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Linnaeus 1 had in his genus Lcchea two species, L. minor and L.
major. The type of the latter has long been known to belong to
UeUanihemum. The description of L. minor is generalized and that
iame is given in the Linnean Herbarium to specimens of several
species. The specimen selected as the type by Britton2 was the one
labeled " Capraria fol integerrimis, fl. virg.", this being the name
?iven by Gronovius to one of the plants cited by Linnaeus.
Michaux3 described three new species, two of which, Lcchea race-
ulosa and L. tenuifolia, still stand. The other was L. thymifolia
the plant we now call L. minor. The L. minor of Michaux and mo
ater authors, until Britton, included several of our northeastei
species. Poiret4 largely followed Michaux, except for the inclusion <
L. verticillata and L. chinmsis (two plants of the orient quite unn
lated to Lechea as now interpreted) and the elimination of L. mino
Of L. thymifolia Michx. Poiret states, "II est a presumer, mais sar
une certitude absolue, que cette plante est le Lechea minor de Linne.
Pursh5 followed Linnaeus and Michaux in regard to names but, wher<
as the latter's L. thymifolia is our L. minor, that of Pursh is our 1
1 SP. PI. 90 (1753).
mnritima. This conclusion is largely arrived at through thet^
tion of types which, in the case of the older species, have been seen by
Bntton. 1 The early descriptions are generally inadequate and gen-
eralized as are the early drawings. Elliott2 gave the name L nllosa
to the plant which had until then been called L. major. He pointed
out the fact that the L. major of Linnaeus was a Helianthemum. The
other species recognized by Elliott were L. racemulosa, L. tenuifolia
and L. thymifolia, the last of which, by the description is our L
minor. Smith* interpreted the Linnean L. minor to be the plant we
all /.. nllosa. He followed Elliott in ruling out the L. major of
ijinnaeus Otherwise he followed Michaux, except that he included
the unrelated L
.
verticillata. DunaP used the name L. nllosa of
KUiott in place of L. major. He otherwise too largely followed Mi-
Pursh The American authors of the first half of the 19th century,
except Torrey and Rafinesque, largely accepted Michaux's speciesand in fact, mostly borrowed literally from his work or from that ofPursh Torrey,* m 1824 recognized four species, L. major L Lminor L., L. racemulosa Michx. and L. thymifolia Pursh.
Rafinesque's monograph of Leche* is an interesting but entirely
mp r a" ce o 1 XterfT " **** *^ **"»». ** the
ZZT^ K r 7 °f S6edS PCr CapSuIe - The ™mber of
hZ this VI' ' ™ Stl" an°ther ValUable Charact- * Per-
-S StaSnt' 12 'se d^lTo^Y "*^
SPeC'eS
-
U
" apparent that ^ could not discriminate in
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value between those characters which he stated to be important and
those which we know to vary with external conditions.
Spach1 treated Lechea villosa as L. Drummondii, believing it to have
been hitherto undescribed, and L. tenuifolia as L. thesioides, believing
that to be a new species. Furthermore he made an entirely new genus
LecHdium to include a remarkably distinct species from Texas,
which he named Lechidium Drummondii.
Torrey and Gray2 had two varieties, a and £., of their Lechea minor.
Their concept included L. racemulosa Michx., L. thymifolia Michx.
(our L. minor L. probably), and L. tenuifolia Michx. Their L. thy-
mifolia is the plant we call L. maritima, rather than the plant to which
Pursh had given the name. They made the new combination Lechea
Drummondii of Spach's Lechidium Drummondii, overlooking the fact
that there was already a Lechea Drummondii published by that
author. Torrey3 in 1843 recognized three species, L. minor having
two named varieties 1. dumosa, 2. gracilis, which were L. tenuifolia
and L. racemulosa respectively.
For a period of thirty years or more after Torrey's Flora of the
State of New York appeared, there was very little published on the
genus. Gray satisfied himself in the first four editions of the Manual
with recognizing three species, those of Torrey & Gray's Flora ex-
cepting Lechea Drummondii. In 1867 we find him4 publishing for the
first time the name L. nowe-caesareae Austin for our L. minor L.
In 1878 there appeared a discussion of Rafinesque's Monograph
by W. H. Leggett.5 On pages 251 and 252 he published the first
lucid key that had yet appeared, making use of the better of Rafin-
esque's characters and stressing, in particular, the proportions of the
basal leaves. Here were described Lechea patula and L. cubensis for
the first time. Leggett pointed out that L. thymifolia of the early
editions of Gray's Manual must receive another name. He also
showed that the so-called L. minor Lam. did not properly include L.
racemulosa, L. tenuifolia and /.. thymifolia but did cover one or more
previously undefined species of the northeastern United States. In
all, Leggett recognized ten species and several variants which, how-
ever, he did not name. He pointed out the weaknesses and effective
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points of Rafinesque's work and noted the difficulties involved in
recognizing his species. This treatment brought Leggett recognition
as the outstanding student of the genus for several years. He pub-
lished little but before his death in 1882 he had gone over with Brit-
ton 1 Rafinesque's study on the group and had given tentative names
Gray's (or perhaps Watson's)2 views on the species within the
manual-range appeared in 1890. Here were included Lech, a major,
L. fi >i a /John, L. racrmulosa, L. minor and L. minor
Chapman3 published hvlim cinrmt Raf. and I
/<///, one of the first of the complexes of a species and its variety to
be satisfactorily treated. It was with Leggett's work as a basis that
Britton4 in 1894 published his monograph, the most penetrating piece
oi work to appear on the genus. The following species were here de-
scribed for the first time but were attributed to Leggett, L. intermedia,
L. Torrryi, L. stricta and L. dimricata. The new combination 1.
triprtala (Moc. & Sess.) Britton was made. The name L. maritime
tor L.thymifolia Pursh was established and the species L. Lrqqrttii
"
-lear delineation. Altogether fourteen species were de-
scribed but no v 5 were recognized.
Robinson's treatment,* generally speaking, was a scholarly piece of
work but technically based largely on Britton's monograph, as is
frfed m a footnote.- It included only the species of the United
States and Canada (11 in all) and consequently omitted Lechea
cubentns and L. tnpetala. Chiefly on the basis of type of pubescence
he chose following Gray, to make the very distinct L. divaricata a
j^ffr ™ L vlIlosa
-
Un,ike Britton, he retained the subgenus
T)
I
.'
>!,
' k, "' il
.
,,<
'Mnl " ,(| '"/"» jiniipcrina from the coast of Maine.
ua was mcluded in the treatment of the genus by Britton and
nanied hv fi T ^J"* descriPtions of n™ species accom-p me b figures showing the panicles, basal shoots, capsules and
calyces. ine illustrations in common with all those of the genus
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except in Gray's Genera1 are crude and frequently inexact. The
basal leaves of L. intermedia in Britton & Brown are shown to be as
broad proportionally as those of L. maritima, whereas, in the de-
scription they are given as 4"-5" long, }/%' wide for the former and
3"-4" long, iy2"~2" wide for the latter. Actually they are of about
equal proportions in both and more than three times as long as broad
and not, as stated in the key for L. maritima, "Leaves of the basal
shoots oblong or ovate, not more than three times as long as broad."
Britton's latest exposition of the genus,2 in 1901, was largely that of
his earlier works except for the inclusion of Bicknell's L. moniliformis,
published for the first time.
The most recent work on Lechea in its entirety is that of Grosser.3
It has more complete citations of specimens and literature than any
previous work. The author retains the name L. major for L. villosa
and makes of it two varieties, var. x. villosa and var. (J. divaricata.
He maintains LecUdium as a section and includes in it the species L.
san-tabeana. There are thirteen species taken up in this work.
Small 4 included L,rhni maritima among the ten species recognized
within the range of his Flora; but as far as I have found it does not
occur south of Virginia. The very distinct L. Drummondii was not
placed in a separate subsection or subgenus. Generally speaking his
treatment of 1903 was sane and conservative.
Robinson and Fcrnald- maintain eight species in the manual-range.
Lechea juniperina is reduced by Robinson to the status of a variety
and L. moniliformis is cited as a synonym of L. Lcggettii. Robinson
describes L. maritima var. interior which tends to confuse rather than
clarify that particular complex.
Small's recent treatment 6 is a very radical piece of work. In the
first place, of the fourteen species there appearing five are of his own
making. These are Lechea cernva, L. exserta, L. myriophylla, L.
prismatica and L. Deckertii, the first and last named of which were
published earlier and are satisfactory species. The three remaining
were there described for the first time. L. prismatica and L. exserta
I include with L. patula, L. myriophylla with I. Deckertii. Small
makes five section-: I. Lnaais, nala, . with five soecies: II. Br, rise ualae,
3 Engler, Pflanzenr. iv»
•Man. 881-884 (1933).
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with four species; III. Cernuae, with one species; IV. Divaricatac,
with one species; V. Myriophi/lhtr, with two species. L. prismatica
is placed by Small in the Longiscpalac, L. cxserta in the Breviscpalae;
yet, I consider both of these forms of L. patula which he places in the
Lou (p ft, palae. In his work no varieties are recognized.
Plants of Lechea are generally perennial but they are frequently
biennial in the northern United States and in Canada or they may
fruit on abbreviated stems at the end of the first season. In the
South, generally, the plants are strongly perennial to suffruticose.
The same species, L. mllosa var. typica for example, may in the North
be biennial, with a virtually unbranched caudex, and" in the South
become strongly perennial, with a greatly branched caudex. Gen-
erally speaking, however, the suffruticose habit is confined to several
very distinct subtropical species and the biennial nature appears
where winters are severe.
The roots offer no characters of importance. They are very
crooked, with short stout branches and are essentially similar through-
out the genus.
The basal shoots are of particular interest and importance. They
are called by Britten* "sterile radical shoots"; Grosser" calls them
ram, stenles basales." They have been spoken of mostly as basal
shoots and I shall so call them in this paper. In the suffruticose species,
Lrrkva lhchrtn, L. tripetala and I, cuh nsis, they are wanting The
new shoots appear sporadically as branches in stub vases. L. paiulaL thruncata and L. nllosa in the southern part of their ranges alljave an extensive branching caudex. In the season of vegetative
o^elopment the new shoots appear from any part of the caudex butfrequently from towards its base. Except that they undergo no rest-
J-n<>d they are quite comparable to the basal shoots of the northern
«e Tb TV"? aH^ °f^"ted «** *>Sa ros tte. hey develop from late in August until late in Novemberhe time of appearance depending in part on the species and partly on
e matunty of mdtvidual. Basal shoots persist for many" months
eachs:-
s
xj:::i?7Z zzjszv: h%tn* forthe species in which they undergoVS^^^^
The basal leaves (the leaves of the basal shoots) are crowZd and
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strongly reduced in size. In quality and quantity of pubescence they
are similar to the very mature cauline leaves. The basal leaves are
more reduced in length than in breadth, making them proportionately
broader than the cauline. Generally they are simple but in Lechea
villosa var. typica and in L. tenuifolia (particularly in the latter) they
are branched.
The fruiting stem results either from the renewed growth of the
simple basal shoots or from one of its branches, when they occur. The
transition from basal shoots to fruiting stems is abrupt in the North
except in one or two instances, notably Lechea intermedia var. de-
pauperata of the Lake Athabasca region, which is growing in a climate
so much more severe than ours that comparison of its manner of
growth with that of our species is difficult. In the broad-leaved species
(comparatively speaking) of Florida we find the most complicated
series of growth-stages. The new branches may be from the base or
above, on the caudex, and may or may not have undergone dormancy;
but in either instance they are related morphologically to basal shoots.
L. patula illustrates the complexity of growth. The dormant shoots
are frequently simple and have small narrowly elliptic-oblong leaves.
During development which, in suffruticose types such as this, is very
slow, the shoots become much branched and bear much larger leaves
but otherwise simulate the resting condition. The mature fruiting
stems have a still different type of leaf, narrower and less densely
The pubescence in the genus is all of one kind. Solereder1 de-
scribes the peculiar falsely bicclhilar hair which he states is well known
also in the Combretaerae. Kearney2 figures a hair of this nature from
L'chra marltima. It is presumably the only kind that he observed
since he describes this type as characteristic and mentions no other.
I my own observations on the genus I have seen no stellate or
that the " Deckhaare" arc " einfach." Kearney,' 1. c. p. 498, describes
three types of hairs for Helianthemwn, the type mentioned above as
well as stellate, pericellular and multicellular, glandular hairs. Of
Hudsonia, however, Kearney, 1. c, referring to the peculiar hairs of
Lechea, states, " Hairs similar to those just described form the dense
covering of the leave
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The disposition of the pubescence, particularly on the leaves, is
rather complicated and of considerable value taxonomically. The
species Ltchra nrnun and L. villosa display the greatest extent of
pilosity. All leaves of the former are strongly pilose to tomentose
above and below. L. villosa var. Schaffncri from Mexico is likewise
st n mgly pilose on both leaf-surfaces. The southern subshrubby plants
of L. villosa var. typiea also hear leaves which are strongly pilose
above. The upper surfaces of leaves of northern L. villosa var. typiea
are usually only slightly pilose. In this species the basal shoots, when
well developed, hear leaves which are glabrous above. When hairs
occur on the upper surface thej are scattered over the entire surface.
On the lower surface they may be distributed generally but in such
eases are more concentrated on the midrib and the margin. In the
larger number of species they are confined to the midrib and the
margin. L. villosa and to a less extent L. maritima display most of
the degrees of pubescence during their development.
The quality of pubescence varies somewhat. The hairs are
short and decidedly appressed in Lechea intermedia; they are long and
spreading in L. villosa. Various intermediate types occur between the
two. Buds, young shoots and branches are always strongly or densely
pilose or tomentose to villous.
The size of the plant differs considerably in the various species
and varieties. Lechva intermedia var. <t< pauperata has semiprostrate
fruiting stems a few cm. long. L. Leggettii var. ramosissima may be
M> or more cm. in height. The branches may be broadly, at times
horizontally spreading, forming a loose globose panicle, as in the last
'I'iine. \anety, or suberect and contracted into a dense spire-shaped
1>in
".
*'• :|S in L
-
*iru-t(i. In general the shape of the panicle may vary
The arrangement of the fruits is a fairly definite character for
each species or variety. Lechea villosa var. tyjrica, for example, has
fruits in crowded heads. The pedicels, which are short, are appressed
to strong]} spreading or reflexed in relation to the axis, in this way
allowing a maxmium amount of concentration on the short fruiting
"""''«- Ihe disposition of the fruits undergoes considerable
modulation within species in different geographic areas. Thus, the
northeastern and mland /.. L ggettii var. typiea usually has the fruits
definitely crowded at the top of the fruiting branches. Var. monili-
Jorrms of the northern Coastal Plain and the Great Lakes region has
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them predominantly evenly distributed, or nearly so, on much longer
branches; while var. ramosissima of the southern Coastal Plain has
them evenly distributed but scattered on very long fruiting branches.
L. Torreyi has the fruits racemose and mostly evenly distributed on
but slightly crooked branches, whereas var. congesta has short and
very crooked fruiting branches which bear the fruits in close racemes
or clusters. At least two special examples of fruit-arrangement are
worthy of brief mention here. L. cernua has the fruits in clusters of a
few each. They are not crowded but, nevertheless, are appressed,
spreading or reflexed upon the axis in a peculiar manner certainly
suggesting the position of the pedicels in the crowded clusters of L .
villosa for example. L. san-sabeana of the subgenus Lechidium has its
fruits strongly secund and widely scattered on the very long branches
and borne at right angles to the axis on very long pedicels.
The fruits offer the best characters for taxonomic study. The
slight differences, however, in shape and size of calyx-parts, capsules
and seeds make it difficult for one to describe distinctions which actu-
ally exist and are, furthermore, very apparent to a student of the
genus. The differences are slight, not only between species and
varieties but between true species and also between groups of species.
For example: a rather fundamental character in the genus is the shape
of the calyx, whether it is broader toward the base than above or
whether it is broader toward the tip or above the middle and narrows
m one way or other toward the base. Four species, which in other
respects have striking similarities, have the calyx distinctly broadest
below the middle and toward the base. These are Lrchra san-sabrana,
L. tenuifolia, L. mrnsalis and L. trip, tain. The calyces of the other
species, while broadly globose at times, have an obconic base merging
into the pedicel. Generally these species have pyriform or cuneate-
obovoid to cuneate-globose fruits.
The calyx is composed of five sepals in two very dissimilar series,
an outer two which are bracteole-like and an inner three constituting
the prominent calyx. That the outer two are sepals and not bracte-
oles is stated by Grosser1 "Die beiden ausseren . . . sind von
manchen Autoren als Vorblatter gedeutet worden, eine Ansicht,
deren Richtigkeit stark in Zweifel gestellt wird einerseits durch das
Vorhandensein eigentlicher Vorblatter, andrerseita durch die bis-
weilen machtige Entwickelung der ausseren Kelchblatter, wie bei
'EnKler, Pflanzenr. iv'« 5 (1903).
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einigen Arten von Cistus und Tuberaria, wodurch sich dieselben als
echte Bestandteile des Kelches zu erkennen geben." Much the same
interpretation is given by Janchen 1 more recently in his discussion of
the group. In Lrchea the outer sepals are always much narrower but
m.i,\ be either longer or shorter than the inner. Usually the outer
are greener and more leaf-like than the inner. In the narrow-leaved
species with long exterior sepals, /.. mn-mbrana and L. tomifolia for
example, the small upper cauline leaves strikingly resemble these
structures. The four species of Lechea which have calyces broadest
»•> '• t hr base also have exterior sepals equaling to considerably exceed-
ing t ic inner. The remaining species, except L. patula, L. villosa and
J or which possess relatively broad leaves „, addition to long
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acters rests upon the fact that some species, which are otherwise
difficult to separate, are easily distinguishable by their seed-differences.
The seeds of several species are marked by certain peculiarities.
Lechea intermedia has the mature seeds with a delicate covering which
adheres in places resulting in a reticulate surface. Two other species,
L. divaricata and L. cernua, have in maturity a non-reticulate mem-
branaceous coat. L. villosa has very lustrous seeds possessing an al-
most transparent endosperm, thus allowing the embryo to be con-
spicuous. L. tenuifolia and L. maritima have light- to medium-brown
dull (non-lustrous) seeds wherein the embryo may easily be noted.
The remaining species have mostly dark-brown seeds with the embryo
not apparent.
The flowers of Lechea are of very minor value in classification.
The flowering of L. maritima was considered by Leggett1 so unusual
that he specially mentioned the phenomenon. Britton2 states "All
the Lecheas which I have been able to examine in the field bloom very
shyly and the whole plant appears to come into flower at the same
time. This occurs in bright sunshine, the petals are fugacious and
thus the flowers are of but little practical value in classification." I
have studied the two common species, L. intermedia and L. maritima,
intensively in the field during the summer and autumn but I have
never seen either with fully expanded flowers. The scattered speci-
mens in flower from the several herbaria represented in this study
show that in some species the number of stamens (the floral organs
most likely to yield diagnostic characters) in the flowers, even on the
same plant, is very variable. L. divaricata has from 15 to 25 (per-
haps more). L. patula, on the contrary, has an average of perhaps
<). L. intermedia has from 12 to 17. Other species are equally vari-
able in the number of stamens and greatly overlap, indicating that
this character has but little diagnostic value.
Kearney 3 states that Lrehn, maritima may be "safely referred to"
as being self-fertilized. If the amount of seeming hybridization be-
tween species is an indication of the nature of pollination, L. maritima
must certainly be to a considerable extent cross-fertilized in one way
or another. I have seen probable hybrids of L. maritima and L.
minor from Nantucket and Chappaquiddick Islands collected by
Bicknell. L. villosa rather frequently hybridizes with L. maritima.
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Bicknell had a specimen from Chappaquiddick Island and Mrs. C. M.
Carr has collected it in Sudbury, Massachusetts. In Concord, Mas-
sachusetts, during the autumn of 1934, 1 saw numerous intermediates
L. villosa i
t growing with these !
edge of a field. Besides these pronounced probable hybrids, I have
seen dried specimens of similar character between L. maritima and
I. Lrggrttn and between /.. maritima and L. intermedia. They are
fF
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e
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e
t
ntly difficult to detect befuse of th* close resemblance of the
The genus Lechea is the most distinctive of the several genera in
the Cutaceae. Hutchinson/ in his description of the family, states
<l"' characters (several of which are not found in Lechea): "Herbs or
shrubs, often with stellate indumentum; leaves opposite or rarelv
stipules present or adnate to the petiole; flowers ?
lomorphic, solita
• •
^
seeds with endosperm and bent, coiled or folded embryo "
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leaved southeastern Lecheas. The change from broad to narrow
leaves is surely less fundamental than differences in reproductive
structures. There is no evidence to show, however, that L. tcnuifolia
or any other narrow-leaved species ever tends to produce any but
narrow leaves in whatever climate it grows. L. villosa var. Schaffneri,
on the other hand, of semi-arid mountains of Mexico is distinguished
from the broad-leaved var. typka of the more northern and less arid
habitats by its muel, narrower leaves. In general it appears that a
species like L. villosa (var. typica) with broad leaves, which have
hairs both above and below, with basal leaves much like the cauline
or perhaps lacking, with fairly prominent exterior sepals and several
seeds (3 or more) represents a type from which most of the other
species might have been derived. Beyond saying that the eastern
species, 7, minor, L. racnmdosa, L. pntula, L. Leggcttii and L. Torreyi
are definitely related, I hesitate to say more of relationship for want of
definite facts.
Geographical Distribution
^
The Cistaccar as a family are found in North and South America,
Europe, western Asia and northern Africa. There are but few species
in Asia and South America. The strongest concentration of species is
in the Iberian Peninsula and in that part of North America known as
the Atlantic Coastal Plain, a range which may well indicate a con-
siderable antiquity for the family as a whole. Fernald, 1 in speaking
of areas having distinct and restricted floras, states "Again, can it be
that the antiquity of the Iberian tableland, essentially undisturbed
since the dawn of angiosperms, has nothing to do with the occurrence
there of 800 endemics?" Many characteristic elements in the flora
of the Coastal Plain have been shown to be ancient, because of their
close relationships only with groups in remote parts of the world.
The facts that Hudsonia and Lechea are very distinct from the
European genera of the family and that our third genus, although
long referred to Helianthnnum, is so different from the European and
typical species of that genus that some recent authors, Britton,2
Janchen3 and Small,4 regard it as generically distinct, demonstrate
that the period when the family was connected in some manner be-
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Confining our attentions to Leckea, we may note several interesting
points in its distribution:
1. The occurrence in Florida, Cuba and Texas of five species having
definitely localized range. Two, Lcchea eernua and L. divaricata, are
confined to central Florida; two others, L. san-sabeana and L. men-
salis, are confined to Texas, the former to the eastern half of the state,
the latter to a single station in the Chisos Mountains, where many
local endemics occur; one, L. cubensis, is known only from a single
locality in the western part of Cuba. Furthermore, two more species
are in part or chiefly confined to Florida, L. Torreyi var. typica which
is restricted to that state, and L. Deckertvi which, except for one
status in southern Georgia, does not get out of its confines. In
distribution, as in morphological structure which has been discussed
or most of the species, the highly localized species may be considered
to be in a stage of maturity or old age. It is a rather striking con-
tradiction of the Age and Area hypothesis of Willis that the above
cue so distinct that in several
...stances their kinship in the genus is only to be guessed at, have
strikingly restricted ranges.
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Plain plants became established in the Chicago region during the
time of this minor oscillation of ice. May it not be as accurate to say
that this localized Coastal Plain flora, one-third with a broad dis-
ruption in range, is a relic-flora, the result of a pre-Wisconsin dispersal,
as to attempt to account for it by a h\ pothetical path of migration in
combination with a highly improbable late glacial or post-glacial
destruction of all evidence of migration?
To explain the highly relict flora of Keweenaw County Fernald 1
states "The high bluils of Keweenaw evidently were not denuded bv
Wisconsin ice and, consequently, they served as centers on which
]t n 1 Fassett 2 explains the existing relict flora
confined to the Driftless Ar•ea as being "fairly interpreted on the basis
of lack of glaciation in southwestern Wisconsin" but he considers it
impossible that the Drit'tle?;s Area should have housed any species of
the Keweenaw Area. Wit h the Wisconsin Glaciation becoming re-
vealed as a series of sepaibate phases of local origin, with distinct
that some part of the region at the southern end of Lake Michigan,
with its highly localized flora of Coastal Plain species, may well have
served as a haven throughout the Wisconsin.
I will here mention several other considerable disruptions of range.
The station at Belleville near the northern shore of Lake Ontario,
marks an extension of range of Lrchra sirieia from the southern end of
Lake Michigan. This may mean that recent migration around the
Great Lakes has been in part at least in an easterly direction, in this
instance from the region in and about the Driftless Area and from the
area about the southern end of Lake Michigan. It should be noted,
however, that the region of Belleville has long been known for its
IMai Iron, thr (in.v HrrU.rim
iisroftyprs. Wh.-n. i^mv,,!, |!"
Mr. C, A. w',,,', In'rl.T
1
^
",','•
Lily M. Perry for many
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worth (NY); drv open ground, Brvan, P.razos Co., K. J. Palmer, no
7818 (NY); San Saba Co.. linrhhi, ,tvpk in Herb. Phila. Acad. Sri. I
San Saba Co., 1890, Mrollru (Field)- Cuero lirai/ no PW (FS)
Bastrop, IP_>s, //. Dun, I MS:; College Station. June 10, 1891, L. II
Dnrn, (PS); sandy soil. _>U miles south of San Antonio, /A J). Selmk
no. 4o.i (l-S,
: in sunh open oak w A at Pake Worth. Tarrant Co.
399 [Field I &S twlro Co.'. ./L- Z
S-i (TS); on drv Hats, near Pass Izard, IS.S<>. /•'. II". Thuran (US)
Gillespie Co.. N,W/,-„, no. .120 (Mo)- san.lv woods Granburv lirrrr-
'/ion, no. :,_' (Mo); Aransas Pass. San Patricio Co.. Ormtt, no. o9<i-l
iMol. PI.ATK 1SS. ,„,. !. J and:;- MM' i.
lucid enough to allow the embryo to be seen through it. These
characters clearly diagnose /,. vilLa Ell. Thus the name L. Drum-
»"""/'''' Spaeh is a later svnonv.n of L rillosa Kll. and mav not be
^iibgnnis or sectioi i. My feeling is that it is «•ertainly no more than a
section o f Lechea; in all superficial respects Lrrhidiiim DrinniHiHulii
closely si mulates /. . trnitifoliii and L. fri/iefah.r, and even in the pla-
eentaean d dissepin icnts there is most certainb an approach to those of
the last named species. The distinctive ptjculiarities, the extreme
length of the pedic el, the very large fruits aiml the definite and per-
sistent pi aeentae at id dissepiments are definit e enough to allow me to
*. The only other name ever given to it was Linum San-St
Buckley. Grav had ^en Bucklev's collection and found it
Lrchea Drummondii. 1
identification; but, ac-
ure, the name must be
slightly to strongly sub-
siring, 4-10 cm.
ill.,,,- 1, isal leaves large
,1. bright
-to dark-green,
narrower and with a less
Vill..,|s I
rongly v illous to subap-
midrib ;i nd margin and
ve, or strongly
upper siirfaces: fruiting
i, distinctly potiolate to sessi
nucronate to lanceolate or obi
ely hut conspicuously villous
(ling-pilose to glabrous on the
>seon both surfaces: fruit dee
_lv glomerate to diffuse-glome
e: seeds with a
stinctly visible,
greatly en large* I
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Plant bright-green: fruiting stems few, erect, tall: basal
resting shoots conspicuous: pubescence on most of
plant disl te leaves spreading, spar-
ingly spreading-pilose to villous beneath, '
'
riant
upper surface. .
shoots lacking: cauline 1
>n!):t[)pic-si' 1 |: pubescence mostly densely- spreading-
iddle; the exterior sepals huge
equally on the upper and the lower surfaces. .Var. Srhnp'/uri.
large: calyx 2 mm.
l-JU-m.) mid consisting essentially of fndting
en, spreading, 1 3 cm. long, with a distinct
lanceolate to lancc-elliptic inucronatc, con-
nllous on the lower surface, sparsely spread-
iMli): |>,m .,| m IH\ I>,od. i. L»S5 (1824); Beck, Hot. \. &
j
-
; »'i (mt); Darlington, Fl. Cestrica, 9t> (1S37); Dietr. S,
l}->
(1*39); Britt.m in Bull. Torr. Hot. CI. xxi. 24S (1S94); 1
Hnr,,,,, & Brown, 111. Fl. ed. I. ii. Ill', fig. 2477 (1S97); Britt
<«2 (1901); Small, Fl. 70S (1903); Robinson & Fernald in Gni
ed. 7: 578 (1908); Stone, PI. So. X. J. 503, pi. S3, fig. 1 (1
Baylor, Fl. Vic. N. Y. 448 (1915); Small, Man. SN2 (1933).
^nsu Miehx. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 7.1 ( 1S03^; sens,. Ait. f. Hort.Ke
•
V. 497 (1024); not L murw-
Schaffneri, var. no
.w2(xv);Mi„.i,.„.
.I,,,,: ,v,i ;;;;;:,:,;;:
-*.
* D
:
and to /.. rillona as do the brief diagnost i<-
of Rafinesque's proposed species. Without
xac-th what the author had, it is futile to
•
an result l>\ overthrowing a well character-
name, such as L. vlllosa, hy taking up for it
:
always he open to doubt. Elliott 5 indicated
Following a brief Latin description is a dis-
piote, "the radical and young stem branches
• • •
branches 2-4 ins. long that trail
-eed I in each cell, oblong, angled at one side.
This plant if kept from running to seed
very neat edging for the beds of a flower
f the Brooklyn Botanic Garden told me in
fcasional demand there for seed of / rillnvu
• Iloincnlturallv „„,,.!,„„ :...' ..,',
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the genus, basal resting shoots arc lacking The new shouts develop
stems, and at first have slightly broader leaves than in the mature
were mostly four seeds. Plants of /, rillosa var. typica in a similar
enough specimens, however, of the Mexican variety have been seen
to make a safe generalization. The fruits in other respects eloselv
resemble those of typical L. rillosa, except that they are produced in
It is difficult to say whether there were two distinct collections of
this plant by Schaffner. In the Gray Herbarium is a sheet labelled
"in montibus San Rafael, 187(), no. bf)2" and in the Inite.l States
National Herbarium is another labelled "San Luis P.tosi: 1S79, Dr.
in the Xew York Botanical Garden is given both of these numbers.
Grosser 1 cites the Schaffner material as two separate numbers. In a
discussion of Schaffner's work, Hemsley2 says, "From time to time
turther contributions were received from him, the last in 1881, through
Dr. Asa Gray, from the neighborhood of San Luis Potosi where he
•iking vill
-
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exceeding 5 cm. in length, subappressed-pilose; their leaves mostly
verticilhite, frequently in whorls of 3, ovate to elliptic-ovate, mucro-
nate, 4-7 mm. long, about half as broad, spreading-pilose to subvil-
lous beneath on midrib and margin, frequently sparingly scattered-
pilose above: fruiting stems 1 to several, slender, leafy, 20-50 cm.
high, with numerous short ascending to appressed primary branches
or with long ascending primary branches and short ascending secondary
ones: panicle compact, leafy, mostly narrowly subcylindric (occa-
sionally much broader, to subglobose) ; the axis with fine subappressed
n> spreading incurved hairs: cauline leaves bright-green, short-pet-
loled; those below the panicle frequently in whorls of 3 or 4, elliptic-
ovate to lanceolate, mucronate, finely, often inconspicuously, spread-
ing-pilose over the entire surface above and beneath; those in the
panicle mostly scattered, lanee-oblong to narrowly lanceolate or ob-
lanceolate, slightly or not at all mucronate, inconspicuously pilose
beneath, mostly glabrous above; rameal leaves similar to the upper
cauline, often very small: fruits mostly clustered, at times scattered
or even secund: pedicels 1-2 mm. long, sparsely subappressed-pilose:
calyx pyriform, with a short, pale nearly glabrous obconic base, 1.6-
-
mm. long, 1.2 I .,> rum. broad; inner sepals brownish-green, subap-
pressed-pilose, distinctly keeled, narrowly elliptic-ovate, obtuse, ab-
ruptly nam,wed near base; outer sepals hri-lit-reem narrowly lanceo-
late to linear, equaling to considerabh exceeding the inner ones:
capsule about equaling the calyx, lustrous, ellipsoid-ovoid to elongate-
ellipsoid, often appearing di-htlv inequilateral; the valves slightly
,
!
,1
;;
(
l' l{ * 1 '" ^"gth or breadth or both: .eed. 2 3. light- to dark-brown,
^^MJ nun |,„,g. narroul; elliprie-o at, to lanceolate, subacute,
-lorsally and flattened b< »nspicuously
Jingled ventrally.—Sp. PI. 90 (1753); Britton in Hull. Torr. Bot. CI.
«•• 217 (1S94); Britton in Britton & Brown, III. Fl. ii. 442, fig. 2475
1897); Britton, Man. (i;J2 (1901); (Grosser in Kngler. Pflanzenr. W™.
135 (1903); Small, Fl. 798 (1903); Knhins,,,, & Fernald in Gray's
Man ed. 7: 578 (1908); Stone, PI. So. N. J. ii. 502, pi. S3, fin. 3 (191 J);
^"lall, M ;ln
.
S,S2 (1933). /.. lhwnif»li,t Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 77
(1803); Elliott, Sk. Bot. S. Car. & Ga. i. is;, , lsi.ii; Smith in Rees's
kvcl. xx. (1819); Leggett in Bull. Torr. Hot. CI. \ i. 251 (1878); Chap-
P^'h r
S
°v
r
-
S
-
™ l
"•
S"^ L ,i7S (1S!)- ) ;,ml tML 3: 37 (1897); not
Wool
^^ur-Cn^umtr Austin in Gray. Man. ed. 5:81 (1867);
n n\er-\ alley-.. Massachusetts to Louisiana, in the mountain regions
1,1
;
X
"i'th Carolina. Kentucky. Tennessee and Alabama, and in the
region of the lower Great Lakes. 1 shall omit citinu specimens of this
clearly defined and unusually constant species. Map 5.
In 1894, Britton 1 discussed the typification of the quite inadequately
'"agnosed Linnean Lechea minor. There are, according to Britton,
several species represented in the Linnean Herbarium. The only
specimen, however, which is directly referable to the description is
the one marked, "Capraria fol. integerrimis, fl. virg.," this phrase
also being cited after Linnaeus' very brief description of L. minor}
Britton chose this specimen for the type of L. minor. It is the plant
with which we are here concerned.
Until Britton cleared up the situation the name Lechea minor was
nearly applied to at least two others of our northeastern species,
/.. Mh and L. intermedia, and, at times, to L. tenuifolia, L
'''""'"»"
"»«' /<• mremulosa. Under the separate treatment of these
will be found further discussions of their identification with L minor
Lechea thymifolia of Michaux is difficult to place by its very briefl-mpuon, but Leggett,' under his discussion of this species, remarks
distinguished by its long outer sepals, and leafy panicle. I have re-
ceived a fragment of Michaux's specimen by the kindness of Prof
Decaisne
.
On the basis of Leggett's statement I admit this namem the synonymy of I, minor L. The greater number of American
-
-ym,c Michanx and to the time of Britton, excepting Pursh,
l^ltZZ USingthenameZ - %-Mafor the species here^
reftbfeZrZ^ * " S,HHVn b'' tHe tyPC materia1 '
* r<
"*^ ntes as synonyms of Lechea minor L. Rafinesque's L.
•
'
'.<""'•• /.aunflora, L. brenfolia and L. uniflora. Recourse to
w, ^2 i n)Unr sh,r that not °ne wouid ap^ to thep^
u.nnn^nnl,"
1
"
"'"/"" 7 ' ^^^^^ described in the
li, 1( i
(
'n
srnw(hfl°ra }>as, "leaves scattered, lax narrow
I tmu'ifoUa \nZ7l ""f^^ charac^ which delineate'M«. i asmuch as die remainder of the description Hearlvapphes to lt . j ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^y
•
• •.
small plant only 3 inches high" is apparently an
""- of « hi
™
ttntT, "
SPeCi6S Which
'
in the complete ab-
toX.mmorL PorZ !ft
1S
,
UnreC°^nizable
-
L. brenfolia is closer
short lanceolate or oblTng^
but by the phrase
"flowers secund,^C^^J^™
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shows that he probably had a confused notion of the plant he de-
scribed. L. uniflora is an extraordinary form which Rafinesque saw
in his travels, "Summits of the Alleghany Mts. of Maryland disc.
1825, only 3 or 4 ins. high, only f> or (i leaves and one or 2 flowers,
capsule commonly with 6 oval seeds." It is hopeless to try to identify
this particular one of Rafinesque's Lecheas.
One species, Lechea stellata, cited under L. minor L. by Grosser,
may be taken to fit our conception of L. minor L. Rafinesque's
description, in part, "leaves 3-4 nate petiolate, elliptic mucronate,
upper leaves alternate lanceolate
. .
. pedicels shorter
. .
.
external sepals very long," applies to L. minor L. and no other. The
"pedicels shorter" is in relation to the length of the flower. Leggett,
discussing Rafinesque's treatment, states of L. stellata, "this is un-
doubtedly the L. thymifolia of Michaux, Pursh, Smith, etc., the
A nro-Carxarca Austin."
Lechea minor, like L. racemulosa, though a Coastal Plain species, is
found also on some of the Appalachian summits and near Lakes Erie
and Michigan. Unlike L. racemulosa, however, it has succeeded
either in establishing itself in New England since the Wisconsin or in
maintaining itself there in more favored localities during that phase of
glaciation. Its localization in New England and the fact that on
Cape Cod it is growing, most frequently, in company with ancient
genera of the Coastal Plain (Alctris, *Lachnanthcs,' Drosera, sect.
Indicae, etc.) indicate that it probably has not migrated northward
from the southern limits of the latest Wisconsin advances of ice.
Furthermore, L. minor varies very little, having produced no geo-
graphical varieties in recent time, despite its occurrence in such widely
separated and dissimilar localities. It is in no sense a weedy species.
The specimens which I have seen on Cape Cod are mostly restricted
to narrow borders on the upper shores of the ponds so numerous in
that region. They are in no sense adaptable or aggressive .as are L.
* -U I'atila Legg. Plant ihill-green, subherbaceous, with a simple|o shghtb I.ranching camle\, or sutl'ruticose and with annual upper
ranches: basal shoots of the subherbaceous plants and new branches
or the suffruticose plants appearing in winter; leaves of the earlv or
resting shoots narrowly elliptic to narrowlv oblong, acute, 3-5 mm.
!°ng, 0./- slightly more than 1 mm. wide prominently and finely
Pilose beneath with mostly spreading short hairs on midrib and mar-
gin, frequently sparingly so elsewhere, glabrous on the upper surface:
„.„, 1X1 EBHUARY
leaves of the developing shoots large, frequently 1-1.5 cm Ions
islo enTh'T I,
hl " 2L. above: frnitin™ planfslo-,0 cm. igh, the short plants densely and closely branched the
all ones openly spreading-branched
: flowers scattered-racemose on
' '
"»•!. d i"«.u, ,,,,,.
„, )s: stamens few, variable in number (often
.
flowering penod often of con
... I„™h ma ur"
.""< «"'! Hnwcrs occurring simultaneously on old woodv nlants
xraCn'nrr to crded. : pedic* « *» 2 *- w
Bo,. n.vi.o-;,
,,,;:,; r
i. n;lll i._B„nr Torr.
Robinson in Gray, Syn . F ^^fK).^ 25°»h-S. 37 (1897): Grosser .'., I-'„,| , on' ' ''"I""'" 1 - H. So
F1.799(19(».i-,,M. mv'». 138 (1903); SmaU,
882 (1933) and L. S*.(1SitXwW^often in p ne forests «!n,,+k r i- lv," ~ liy^>)-—Saixlv soil,
quen.k i',,1,,,, , ' ' "' I Mississippi, fre-
1 amden, KVM,J C, T ' , ' l " ll 'i""'"s^- South Carouna:
'•'">- /.'..
- < „',.
/"';";
"V
J"" " s
=
Viken, August
;'• -nvcen Savannah and Bon-
Leslic. ll„n„r. „,\ •,;.';,•"•, ""»""; M" dr, pine-barrens,
Unn I,,',,,,,,,.
,
,
)
1" --barm,, along Spring Creek, nea
I'cca.ur.C,,. //„ . . \, .', :
"' '»-'-: dry sand near open pond,
Wcr.d,,
,„,„: . , .;
.""•,, " Jacksonville, 1873, H. D.
I)uvalCo'.,, ,;;"-.J134: dry pine-barrens,
10,339 (XV):
'
fN V), th, tv P, „ r /.. ,,,,
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scrub, east of Sebring, De Soto Co., Small & DeWinkeler, no. 9787(NY), the type oi L. pri.nmtira Small: scrub, ancient sand-dunes
J*^ Avon Park and S-bri,,,. > „//. s. „// ( , DrWinkeler, no
fnoi^M^P1.ne ands, betWeen Miami and Cocoanut Grove, Small.
7oaA Yx^A
ha™0(
:
ks
'
West of Cocoanut Grove, Dade Co., SmaU,
no 7964 (M)
; M, :(I1 „, ,w/ <(• ^W/
, no . 53 (NY). Alabama :
sandy pin<s,l,, Spnn.ldll. ( >, t ,.h, r ,. ,s«,t, J/„/,r, no. 11 (NY>
common in woods Spring Hill, Bush, no. 162 (US). Mississippi!
'I: ,
l '''. t,:
;
' n
;
Jul
.
v
-
1S8l
>
^foi* (Field); Horn Island, Julv IT,.1Mb, ('. /. /W.vr, no. (iSS (NY)- Ho ' '
7W//(NY); v,',,,,,,,„,:
mo, uiloxi, July 16, 1894,
Is, Biloxi, October 7, 1896,
Legge
:
:::;
:
;
ftt species.
•:
;:
pecimens fro:
lear and complete enough
idicated. Leggett stated,
to the broadly spreading
tn S. Carolina." I have
M-en non e of i; ugel's speeii aens lentioned by Britton 2 and
li«-rl,,ri,
er." 1 Jritton stat(^s th at the type i:3 in the Columbia College
mi bin peril nens. \one of the specimens in the
lerbiinuiill of 1 he New York Botanical Giarden are marked "nov.
iH 'r;" '' in sev<era! in the Gra;y Herbarium are so marked. Of the
»f r//,7/.sVr,"Du val Co., Fl< ;;;/;;;
, N. Am. PI. 1
^^'^ince 1878 that
>xan,ple. Beea
I bav<
use of this a
'selected it r:V»
^inthe^™rJnt
Grosse r.< foil mvin<r the x Kcwensis lists Lechea ie**tiiMin
snot £ i^rv hieh usually hi
"3-9 seeds." Q.
illv -2 seeds' in
lato I '". like ,|
nore, to my kn
shrubby Lecheas of the south-
Meiro Uni!te<
1 States, is astonishingly - variable in the s:ize and shape
iki;
t' lea\ es
1 at different
1stages of growth. The rather
i.u- an. larp con trast in basal and cauline leaves met with in
ire north.era species i:J quite lacking in this species, in <tvhich growth
ly and d occur throughout the year. By slow 1and constant
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differentiation, the shoots often develop with hardly any rest-period.
They may arise either from the base of the plant or from higher on
the stem or branches. Two genetically similar plants would be quite
dissimilar in leaf-size and -shape at different seasons of the year. It is
not surprising, then, that Small 1 has described two species which,
after an extended comparative study, I find are but growth-phases of
/-. patvhi. Both are from southern Florida, in a winterless climate
which obviously causes a greater and more extended vegetative
(woody) growth to take place than is possible, for example, in South
Carolina. Both are striking enough as individuals to warrant at-
!
Lcchea prism atica, Small mentions ".
rrowly linear-elliptic to Iinear-spatulate leaf-
blades." On the type-specimen (scrub, east of Sebring, De Soto Co
Small &• DeWinkder, no. 9787), there are no basal shoots, so-called,
but the other collection representing the species (scrub, ancient sand-
dunes between Avon Park and Sebring, Small, Small & DcWinkrlrr,
no. 10,753) consists of a specimen with well developed (very advanced i
young shoots which are producing the nearly mature foliage described
' Small in the above passage. A few lingering lance-ellipti
indicate that the development of the shoot is that tvpieal of /, ,„„„/„.
Except in the greater limits of size attributed To Lrhra prismatira
:
>llit,]
\ h » 'l«'scri Ptio„s of this species and of L. patula are verv
similar The only distinguishing features mentioned are (1) "the
••llipsoid-prist.wuic capsule" of /.. pri, matin, contnsterl A] t\
an important feature, ex-
> we can compare the length of sepals with some other part of
al or *fi Ty ^ that SmaH haS somethin£ here worthy ofspeci c rank. Until more material has been collected and
ialk fr
" r
e,°Pmen* shown t0 Produce plants which differ
; r
I,
!'
'""
,
'
m f>()mparative stages of growth, I must
" Plant to belong to L. patula. Small himself collected a
< ^T"*-™ °PP°site Melbourne, no. 10,339) which he
-mat;™
Y resemb,es the specimens he labeled
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Lechea exserta Small, 1. c, is represented by one sheet (pine-lands
west of Halendale, Broward Co., Small, DeWinkeler & Hosier, no.
11,089). The specimen lacks developing shoots and appears definitely
to be L. patula in a robust and highly fertile form. On this specimen
the exterior sepals reach the lower limit of size for the species. With-
out more material of a similar character I hesitate to call this any-
thing but L. patula.
Nearly all of the South Carolina, Mississippi and Alabama speci-
mens which, at first glance, appear to be distinct from those of Small's
Electing were collected during the summer or early fall. Small's
plants were invariably of late fall or winter. The difference would be
conspicuous inasmuch as L. patula matures its fruit over a considerable
period of time and undergoes progressive transformations (above
described) in the size and shape of its leaves.
When all of these facts are taken into consideration we must bring
together under one species (Lechea patula) the material described by
Small as L. prixmntin, Jm d L cxxtrtn, as well as the somewhat diversi-
fied group of plants having the pronounced characteristics of the type.
5. L. tripetala (Moc. & Sess.) Britton. Caudex woody, extensive,
'HiialK Hiulticipital, mostly decumbent, its branches generally devoid
J*
leaves but in the spring sending forth densely pilose shoots bearing
leaves essentially similar to but smaller than the adult foliage; these
snoots developing immediately (without a rest-period) into the erect
to semi-prostrate annual or perennial flowering stems: flowerinir stems
numerous, bearing fine wiry branches from below the middle, densely
'eaty, sparsely pilose with mostly fine spreading hairs below and with
more appressed hairs above and on the branches: panicles with spread-
ing branches interlaced to form a broad depressed-globular crown,
•» - (
»
em. tall, frequently of greater breadth; lower branches with
secondary branches, the uppermost simple: cauline and rarneal leaves
unear, abruptly subacute at both apex and has.. <> 12 mm. long,
"•' Id mm. broad, pilose with somewhat spreading hairs on the
'ower surface, most abundantly so on the midrib, slightly pilose to
glabrous above: fruits mostly secund, particularly on the upper simple
tranches, on occasional plants mainly clustered: pedicels 2-3 mm.
«>ng, slender, suberect to spreading, pilose with mostly appressed
'V»rs; calyx somewhat deltoid and depressed -globose, broadest near
tne base, 2.3-2.6 mm. broad, 2-2.2 mm. long, evenly subappressed-
Pnose; interior sepals ovate, about as broad as long, strongly keeled;
!
t , i 'J'
n,
1
"' ><,p:il> " Sl,;,11
> exceeding the interior, 2-3.5 mm. long, linear
a u-npik acute, subappressed-pilose: capsule depressed-globose,
m,a dest toward the base, 2-2.3 mm. broad, not more than 2 mm.
10ng; valves ovate, with 2 slight longitudinal ridges, one on each side
emm-uniis snl
.
the other M.I.- TMwan! the dissepiment) C(»IIVCX,-
Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi. 252 (1894); Grosser in Engler, Pflanzenr.
Wm . 139 (1903). Ilrfinnfhmnim triprtaimn Uoe. cV Sess. in Dunal in
DC. Prodr. i. 284 (1824). Lechea Skinneri Benth. Bot. Sulph. Vov.
(Hi (IS44); YYalp. Pep. Hot. v. 5S (1X4. Hi); Hemslev in Biol. Cent'r.
Am. i. 41) (Sept., 1X79); C. Conzatti, Los (Irncros Yeg. Mex. 85 (1903).
A. ,/r/„v.s-.v„ Jones, Contrib. West. Met. no. IS: ,7.1 (1933).—Oklahoma
(one station, Pawlmska); north-central Mexico and southern Baja
California, south through the mountains of central and southwestern
Mexico to (I. t . I mainly t 11 altitudes (000-2000 m.).
Oklahoma: on dry rock} ledges, near Pawhuska, Osage Co., G. W.
Star,,*, no. 2004 (XY). Sa.v Lns Potosi: 0000-S000 ft., 1878,
Parry <(• Palmer, no. 31; in montibus San Uafael, SY/m/fm r, no. 001.
(JrA.VAJi'ATo: hillsides near Acamharo, /V///r//r. no. I 1 .923. Jalisco:
thin gravelly soil of hills, near Guadalajara, Pringle, no. 4470; Kin
bianco, near Guadalajara, Priru/ir, no. ,11 71. Mkhoaca.n: vicinity
of Morelia, Loma Sta. Maria, alt. 2000 m., C. Arshn
,
no. 7354 (as L
Dnnmuutidii); Loma Sta. Maria, alt. 2000 m., Arsenc, no. 8584 (US)
(as / Drnmmondii); Loma Sta. Maria, alt. 2000 m„ Arsenc, no. 597:!
(Mo) (as /, Drummcmdii)- Jesus del Monte, Morelia, alt. 1910 m.,
Arsetir, no. 3181 (1 S); Cerro San Miguel, vicinity of Morelia, alt.
2100 ,„. l,-,r,„, no. 10,115 (PS). P.f.hla: dry ground (alta Luz),
Niel.la. Purpii*. n,,. 2,44. Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, alt. between
1 (H)0ands000ft.,r. /,. Smith, no. .s 1 4 (XV); alt. 1 750 m., f*,rr,/// <c0'^~^:, Im
. 1014 (US);CombredeTaha. 1MI 1X43 I irhmann no
3151 (PS). Baja California; La Chuparc,,. /W,/',,/- no' 10-
Sierra San Francisquito, December 1. 1X99 Hmmlrm-r (XY)- the
Laguna, Lacuna Mountains, M ] ./,„„. v „ ' 07 ]|~ ('., • / ",/,.,,,'rw/
Traderas vrid'Vs'',?M;u
*'Ptn,,,M ' r
'
""'' ''^
'
"'*• ,n
~ J X V ' =
Benth.
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Lechea tripetala has been confused to a certain extent with L. san-
sabeana which it resembles in size and shape of calyx, exterior sepals
and capsule, length of pedicel and arrangement of fruits. This is
usually secund in L. tripetala and always so in L. san-sabeana. Cer-
tain differences are equally well marked. The branching is dense in
the former, sparse in the latter. The csudex, which is extensive and
often decumbent in L. tripetala, is erect and but slightly if at all
branched in L. san-sabeana. The pendulous fruits of the latter, which
are borne on very slender pedicels 3 or more mm. long, and the per-
sistent and firm yellow placentae and dissepiments, which partition
off and partly inclose the two seeds opposite each valve, make L.
san-sabeana utterly distinct from all others. /,. tripetala, its closest
relative, has long, often spreading pedicels and pale-red dissepiments
which, though fragile, are definite and persistent structures. L. san-
sabeana is confined to low altitudes in eastern and southeastern Texas.
L. tripetala, except for the extraordinary occurrence at one station
in Oklahoma, is found only from San Luis Potosi and southern Baja
California southward into Guatemala. Many, if not all of these
Mexican and Central American stations, are at altitudes of 1000
meters or more as indicated on the labels.
Lechea tripetala, with 6 (occasionally 4) seeds, is closely related to
the variety oeeidentaiis of /,. tennifolia, which has 2 seeds and smaller
fruits on less spreading branches. L. tennifolia and its western variety
oeeidentaiis, L. mensalis of western Texas, L. tripetala, mostly of
Mexico, and L. san-sabeana, confined to areas of low altitude in Texas,
constitute a well-marked division of the genus, uniformly character-
ized by having narrow cauline leaves and narrow basal leaves (when
present), the exterior sepals longer than the interior and the capsule
elongated, with the basal part broader than the upper half. The
pedicels are mostly as long as or much longer than the mature calyces
and the flowers and fruits are loosely racemose along the branches
(not crowded at the tip). The presence of L. tripetala in three widely
separated areas, Oklahoma, Baja California and the mountains of
central and southern Mexico and of Guatemala, indicates an early
origin and spread followed by a later decline, leaving widely separated
stations to mark its once considerable range and abundance. Johns-
ton,1 p. 966, in a discussion of the Relationship and Origin* of the Biota
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of Lower California, where L. tripetala is found, states of the Peninsula,
" the southern two thirds has a flora clearly and definitely allied to and
derived from the flora now occupying Sinaloa, southern Sonora, and
the states of southern Mexico." The area mainly occupied by L
tripetala on the Peninsula is the Cape region of which Johnston says,
I- <• pp. 968, 969. "The cape region seems to be a very old area, and
appears to have escaped complete submergence since its initial e'leva-
''«;" early in the Tertiary. During the long periods previous to the
''I""-''!"' the cape region was separated from California by a long
7"'
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''
for ;,t lh;
"
Tim,
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the strata of the present volcanic£te«, were horizontal and still under the sea. The cape region of
.
IT]ar
.'
T
"".
,
';
W ' ls Pfb»Wy a larger area than now and connected
«... a t.me u-ith the Mexican mainland. While joined easterly to theleacan .oust the fauna and flora of that region gained access to the
cape region. Among many other species the ancestors of the southerlyderived reptiles, the Oryzomys, and the heavy-seeded montane trees
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a land-area since the close of the Paleozoic era. Speaking of those
ancient species which are restricted to the Ozark Plateau and to the
adjacent area to the west and southwest, Steyermark, p. 231, states,
"In some instances species originating in this area are represented
slightly to the east or southeast of the main area, but have spread
mostly westward and southwestward ; some of this class are found as
far south as the Mexican plateau or as far west as Arizona." Com-
paring this class with that comprising the species common to the
southern Appalachians, Steyermark, p. 233, concludes that it is "a
younger flora, characteristic of the uplands and barrens of the Ozarks,
a flora which probably originated in Tertiary times when this region
was re-elevated in late Tertiary."
Though Steyermark places the time of establishment of this class of
species in the Ozark area as late Tertiary, it seems to me that, in view
of the general disruption in range of L. tnpetala and its extreme
isolation in Oklahoma, it and perhaps other species mentioned by
Steyermark as occurring on both the Ozark and the Mexican plateaus
may well have attained their present limits of distribution in earlier
Tertiary times.
(To be continued)

A TAXOXOMIC STUDY OF LECHEA
Albion R. Hodgdon
(Continued from page 69)
6. L. tenuifolia Michx. Caudex mostly reduced, hardly if at all
branched: basal shoots 3-7 cm. long, bright-green, slender, often
numerous and much branched, forming dense mats, the axis sparsely
subappressed-pilose with fine hairs; leaves crowded, very numerous,
glabrous, bright-green to lustrous above, subappressed- to somewhat
spreading-pilose beneath on midrib and margin, narrowly lanceolate
or oblanceolate to linear, 4-6 mm. long, 1 mm. or less in width, on
young shoots frequently verticillate, later subapproximate or scat-
tered: fruiting stems 1 to several, 12^0 cm. high, frequently low,
openly spreading-branched mostly from below the middle, forming a
subglobose to broadly spire-shaped inflorescence: young shoots and
branches at first densely pilose, becoming sparsely and finely subap-
pressed-pilose in maturity: cauline leaves scattered, linear to linear-
subulate, acute, obscurely petioled, glabrous above, appressed-pilose
beneath on midrib and margin, casually so elsewhere, mostly cadu-
cous, 0.8-2 cm. long, 1-1.5 mm. broad; rameal leaves much smaller,
mostly persisting throughout the season: fruits racemose, frequently
secund on the secondary branches, occasionally clustered, mostly
subappressed: pedicels slender, mostly shorter than the calyx, 1-1.5
mm. long: calyx subglobose, broadest near the base, exceeding and
completely enclosing the capsule, 1.6-1.9 mm. long; inner sepals
strongly spreading-pilose, dull-green, ovate, subacute, the main vein
alone prominent, forming a keel dorsally; outer sepals bright-green,
leaf-like, narrowly lanceolate to linear, acute, 2 3 mm. long, 0.3-0.5
mm. broad, equaling to greatly exceeding the inner: capsule broadly
ovoid, broadest near base, 1.4-1.7 mm. long, 1.3-1.5 mm. broad;
valves but slightly spreading in maturity: seeds dull, yellowish- to
r«''ldish-bro\vn, plump, broadened and greatly thickened toward the
base, abruptly subacute to pointed at apex, mostly 2-sided, strongly
convex dorsallv, 2 in number and small (0.7-0.9 mm. long) or 3 and
arger (0.9-1 mm. Ion- or sli-htlv longer), rarely 4-5 and ventrally
k«'le,| with 2 lateral faces.
-Fl. IW.-Am. i. 77 (1803); Pursh, Fl. Am.
^Pt. i. 91 (1814); Elliott, Sk. Bot. S. Car. & Ga. i. 185 (1816); Smith
m Rees, Cycl. xx. (1819); Dunal in DC. Prodr. i. 286 (1824); Eaton,
^an. 271 (1829); Dictr. Svn. PI. i. 416 ! 1S39V Leggett in Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. vi. 251 (1878); Chapman, Fl. So. U. S. ed. 2, Suppl. 2: 67*
(1892); Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi. 249 (1894); Robinson in
" Fl. X. Am. i l . 193 (1895); Britton in Britton & Brown,
>. (1901 -and
41903); Grosser in Engler, Pflanzenr. iv1
?ernald in Gray, Man. ed. 7: 578 (1908);
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L. minor sensu Torrey, Fl. N. & Mid. St. 160 (1824); sensu Chapman,
Fl. So. U. S. ed. 1 : 36* (1860) in part; probably of other early American
authors in part; not L. L minor vars. $. and y. Torrey & Gray, Fl. X.
Am. i. 153 (1S3S); /.. minor var. dumoxa Torrey, Fl. X. Y. i. 79 (1843).
/.. thrsioides Spach in Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. 285 (1836). I.
secundiflora Rafinesque, New Fl. N. Am. i. 95 (1836).—Rocky or dry
woods and hills, mostly inland, and on foothills and lower mountains
of the Appalachian System and on the Ozark Plateau: southern
Maine and New Hampshire (where rare) to South Carolina, west to
southeastern Minnesota, eastern Nebraska. Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas. Because of the sharply defined character of this species
throughout the Eastern States it is quite unnecessary to indicate
specimens from this area. In Illinois, where the var. occidentalis
occurs, and in the states west of the Mississippi River, where the
possible occurrence of the variety could lead to misidentifications, I
shall include representative specimens. Illinois: Oregon, Ogle Co.,
September 23, 1887, M. B. Waite (US); dry sandy soil, common,
Braidwood, July, 1927. Clute (NY); dry sandy slopes or rocky banks,
St. Peter's Sandstone. In, a, July 13, 1901, E. J. Hill, no. 137; sandy
opens, Starved Rock Park. F. IF. Johnson,, no. 1926 (NY); sand
hills, Kankakee, July 25, 1873, E. ./. Hill (NY); sandy barrens near
Oquawka, May and October, 1874, Patterson (Field); sandy soil,
Athens, Mason Co., 1861, E. Hall (Field); in woods on dry bluff,
Cedar Glen, Hancock Co., F. C. Gates, no. 10,112 (Field); open
ground, sterile soil, Parkersburg, Kiehland Co., E. J. Palmer, no.
1 5,624 (Mo) ; rook-barrens, Makanda, June 12, 1903, Gleason. Minne-
sota: opposite Hudson, Wisconsin, St. Croix River, July 22, 1890,
Holdnfjrr (NY). Iowa: Wild Cat's Den, Mount Pleasant, Muscatine
Co., August 189.1, ./. //. Mills; drv soil, infrequent, Van Buren Co.,
August 1, 1896, J. T. & M. F. L. Fitzpatrick (Field). Missouri:
River Heights, near Hannibal, Marion Co., Julv 23, 1919, J. Davis
(Mo); dry open woods, east of Bethel, Shelbv'Co., June 29, 1933,
Palmer <v Steifermark; no. 40,910 (NY); sandy" woods, local, south of
Nil Mills, Jack-on Co., Mackenzie, no. 515 (NY); Pacific, E. E.
Sherff, no. 995 (Field); Bismark, September 10, 1893, Bush (Mo);
on dry .sandy roadsides, Vernon Co., Julv Hi, 1873, (i. Broadhead
(Mo); Shannon Co., July 24, 1891, Bush (Mo)
;
post-oak woods, vicin-
ity of Strafford, Greene Co., P. C. Standby, no. 9431 (US); common
in sandy and dry soil. 13 miles northwest of Joplin, E. J. Palmer, no.
266; common, Montier, Bush, no. 56 (XV); Poplar Bluffs, August 15,
1875, Letterman (Mo); dry open woods, Willow Springs, Howell Co.,
A.
./. Palmer, no. 6229 (Mo): dn soil, McDonald Co., Bush, no. 17A.
dry open ground, Beaver, Carroll Co., E. ./. Palmer, no.
6369 (Mo); Benton Co., 1899, Plank (NY); drv sandy slopes. London.
Pope Co., E. J. Palmer, no. 8163 (NY); Big Creek, Sebastian Co..
Demaree, no. 3125 (US); Fort Smith, 1853-54, J. M. Bigelow (US);
dry open woods, Pulaski Heights. Little Mock, Pulaski Co., Demaree,
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no. 8121; moist flat woods, Fulton, Hempstead Co., E. J. Palmer, no.
12,679 (NY); near Texarkana. Miller Co., alt. 300 ft., A. A. & E. G.
Heller, no. 4154. Louisiana: dry woods, Natchitoches, June 10, 1915,
E. J. Palmer, no. 7948 (NY); hill top at Fort Bulow, vicinity of
Alexandria, C. R. Ball, no. 538; vicinity of Covington, G. Arshie, no.
11,816 (US). Kansas: Galena and vicinity, 8 miles south of town,
Rydberg & Imlcr, no. 272 (NY). Oklahoma: vicinity of McAllister,
May 16, 1883, Oyster (Mo); open sandy land, near Grant, Choctaw
Co., H. W. Houghton, no. 4017. Texas: drv prairies, Bowie Co.,
June 13, 1898, Eggert (NY); in sandy woods, Greenville, June, 1913,
D. A. Saunders (NY); near Paris, Lamar Co., A. A. & E. G. Heller,
no. 4213 (US); common on hills, Marshall. Bush, no. 1013 (Mo);
Comanche Spring, June, 1849, Lindheimer, no. 67S: Weatherford,
Tracy, no. 8059 (Mo); Troup, June 8, 1927, L. McGregor, no. 7183
(US); sandy woods, Granbury, Reverchon, no. 52 (Mo); Hempstead,
E. Hall, no. 32; prairie, near Houston, June, 1892, Lindhciuur; New
Braunt'els, June, 1S50. Limlh, nurr, no. 677. Plate 489, figs. 5, 6 and 7;
map 8.
"V'ar. occidentalis, var. nov. Habitu varietati typicae similis sed
parum robustior ramis erectioribus; folia basilaria et caulina viridia
sed opaciora et dorso densius pilosa; fructus latior et longior; sepala
interiora 1.9-2.2 mm. longa; sepala exteriora interiora valde superantia;
capsula 1.7-2.1 mm. longa late ovoidea vel elongato-ovoidea; valva
sepala interiora subaequans; semina 2-4 (plerumque 2'! pallide brun-
nea crassa magna (1-1.2 mm. longa) ca. 0.55-0.7 mm. lata parum
inaequilateralia dorsiventraliter compressa.—Dry woods, sandy
places and rocky slopes, south-central Nebraska, central Kansas and
Oklahoma to central and eastern Texas but not on the Coastal Plain,
also in several scattered localities in northern Illinois. I have seen
T '"' following specimens. Illinois; Koiintaindale. Winnebago Co.,
Bebb (Field); Dixon, I W„;in sandv woods, Peoria, July, 1895, F. E.
McDonald (Mo). Nebraska: Minden, September, 1897, Hapnnuu
i^Y). Kansas: Pottawatomie Co., August 30, 1895, J. B. Norton,
no. 30 (type in Gray Herb.); sandv hills, St. George, August 13, 1895,
forton, no. 375 (NY); Stafford Co., 37. A. Carleton, no. 299 (US).
Oklahoma: on dry rocky ledges, near Pawhuska, Osage Co., G. W.
?*^f\no - 20°4; common, Sapulpa. India,, Territory. Bush, no. 1357
{»V ; dry Tocky sandy cla >r cliff - ! > ,i!1, u ^' ol' ()ilT,,n ' Pa*vne Co"K-Mrattnn, no. S9 (Mo); Lincoln Co.. Julv 26, 1895, L. A. Blankin-
stlW; roadside, 1 mile south of Luther, Oklahoma Co., R. Stratum,
™-
-'1 (Mo); 3 miles west of Kendrick, Julv 19, 1905, A. H. Van
l ''
,f a*S); Pottawatomie Co., August 8, 1900, P. .7. White, no. 91
JMo); Davis, W. 77. Emig, no. 674 (Mo); chiefly on the False Washita
between Fort Cobb and Fort Arbuckle. India,, Territory, 1868, Edw.
Palmer (NY)
; on mountain side> near Cache, Comanche Co., G. W.
T A-
nS
'rJ?°-
1336H; gravelh soil among r..ck<. Wichita Mountains.
Indian Territory, C. G. Sheldon, no. 205 (Mo). Texas: on the Sabi-
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nas on rocks, Julv, 1847, Lindheinnr (Mo); in sandy pasture land,
-rowin.' with L 'rillosa, Tarrant Co., Ruth, no. 399 (NY); rocks,
Palo Pinto Co., August 17, 1877, Reverchon, no. 782 (NY); on sand-
stone rocks, Stephens Co., August 17, 1877, Reverchon, no. 782; on
sandstone rocks, Eastland Co., August, 1876, Reverchon, no. 2320
(Mo); granite glades, Granite Mountain, Burnet Co., E. J. Palmer,
no. 10,267 (Mo); Enchanted Rock, Llano Co., June 1, 1930, Tharp &
U'hitrliQuxr, no. st'..'.).".() mixed with />. san-sabeana and distributed as
On the basis of the type-specimen which is preserved in the
Michaux Herbarium at Paris, the name Lrchca U nnifolia stands for the
plant under present consideration. Fernald, in 1903, saw the speci-
men and reported it to agree with our L. tenuifolia.
Elliott 1 cites " L. junrifoliaf Walt." as a synonym of L. tenuifolia.
Walter's description'- is as follows, "foliis radicalibus teretibus, calyce
nullo"; and Index Kcwensis cites L. jwicifolia as a synonym of L.
tenuifolia, despite the fact that Torrey & Gray, 3 after quoting Walter,
quite logically say it "is wholly unknown but doubtless belongs to
some other order." Grosser,4 in his treatment of L. tenuifolia, follows
Index Keurnsi* in citing /.. juueifoliu and, in addition, he cites as a
synonym Rafinesque's L. rerna, which was not described in the latter's
monograph5 but onl\ cited as a name, 1. c. p. 92, along with L.
jwicifolia as a synonym of L. tenuifolia Michaux. All three of these
Rafinesque includes in the subgenus " Menandra," which he describes,
1. c. p. 90, as having, "2 short sepals or almost lacking," consequently
having nothing to do with our L. tenuifolia. Rafinesque does, how-
ever, 1. c. p. 95, describe L. secundiflora, which can hardly be any-
thing else. Part of the description I quote, "leaves scattered, lax
narrow linear
. . . fiWers remote secund, pedicels short." It
is placed by Rafinesque in his subgenus l-'.udicxn, which lias the ex-
ternal sepals longer than the internal. All of these characters belong
to L. tenuifolia and the remainder of the description is not conflicting.
Therefore the name belongs in the synonymy of L. tenuifolia.
Spach's description6 of Lechea thesioides is exceptionally complete
and accurate and his species belongs obvioush to our L. tenuifolia.
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scriptions probably L. tenuifolia. However, there are specimens of
L. tenuifolia labeled L. minor var. y. in the Herbarium of the New
York Botanical Garden; and presumably the type-specimen of this
variety, mentioned as L. tenuifolia by Britton, is one of these, but
among the specimens of L. racemulosa there are plants labeled L.
minor var. gracilis, which is the name later given by Torrey2 to the
it in general habit and leaf-char-
and capsules. Generally speaking
•<! and -fruited form and one with
K>nniieall\ anywhere in the range,
irs. A similar type of variation
and there again the two slightly
L. tenuifolia, while fa irly const;
riking
there are two 1 tnaller-see«
larger fruiting
]
parts. B. )th occur ?
having no dist mCt "
lit the
''.
exists
-ml. »,!ZaZ *l ','. )»],;?,"
differing types of plai its permit of
of geographical varia tiol
upland" of Net .raska
Texas there ocCUTS a <!i-itinct vari
from the typia il lorn the speci.
caudex, in its n tore si nk :mgpilosit;
and particular]y in ii cry long
seeds. Its occorrenc e iii northern
Area," at leasi ; 100 es from t
particularly in teresti These
epals, large capsule arm
in or near "the Driftless
t station to the west, is
o ng. Illinois stations (Winnebago Co.,
Uliiioian hut not bv the Wisconsin Ice. ;! Moreover, the first two
stations are hut a short distance, 30-50 miles, from "the Driftless
Area." Reference to Antevs' map shows that the position of St.
George, Kansas, the nearest station to the west, is on the border be-
tween the Kansan Drift and the entirely unglaciated area ot the
South and West where the remainim- Motions are located. The dis-
'^ nti
the i
lave taken place before the Wisco nsin; otherwise it would occur in
unable intervening areas. That :it survived the entire Pleistocene
n the Driftless Area is also possiblei. At least, in the -western part of
ts range it has failed to move far, ,even on to the Kanisan Drift. Its
/ery scattered distribution over a considerable area indicates, like-
vise, a considerable imtiquity.
nov. Caudex plerumque simplex; rami bas-
ilars subprocumU'iites vel adscendentes, 1-4 cm. longi dense subad-
presseque pilosi; folia basilaria 3-5 mm. longa anguste linearia supra
glabra subtus subadpresse pilosa praecipue in costa; folia caulina
anguste linearia acuta 8-15 mm. longa 0.7-1.2 mm. lata subtus costa
et margine sparse patuleque pilosa; caules floriferi numerosi 15-25
cm. a it i graciles sparse patulo-pilosi praecipue supra medium ramosi,
rami simplices vel furcati; fructus in racemos densos disposiii; pedi-
ceili adpressi vel patuli 1.5-2 mm. longi subadpresse pilosi; calvx
fructifer ovoideus 1.9-2 mm. longus 1.5-1.7 mm. latus capsulam super-
ans et tegens; sepala interiora dense subadpresseque pilosa obscure
carinata; sepala exteriora anguste linearia interiora aequantia; cap-
sulae inaequilateraliter ovoideae subangulatae 1.6-1.8 mm. longae 1.2-
1.3 mm. latae valvae subaequales obscure carinatae; semen 1, 1 mm.
longum subaequilntrruliter ovoideum sub apice dor*iventraliter com-
pressum.—A single station in the Chisos Mountains of southwestern
Texas. Texas: Chisos Mountains, July 28, 1931, C. H. Mwllrr, no.
8102 (type in Gray Herb.), distributed as /,. tmuifnlia Michx. Plate
489, figs. 1,2, 3, and 4; map 10.
Ltrhm mensalis, while represented in herbaria only by the collection
cited above, is one of the very distinct members of the genus. Its
slender panicles of strongly ascending branches serve, at once, to
separate it from the broadly spreading-branched L. tenuifolia or from
the more strict L. tenuifolia var. oceidentalis. Since the two latter
have from 2-3 seeds borne in capsules which are about as broad as
•
•ng, tin contrast with L. mensalis becomes more marked, for it has
a narrowly ovoid capsule bearing but 1 seed. That it is related to L.
/""- '" ls snmvr
> by a combination of characters rather than by
i
!
1
:
sinKle sTrikil
'K
r characteristic. L. mensalis has fruits borne on
fairly long pedicels and arranged uniformly in racemes, calyces and
capsules broader below the middle than above, cauline and basal
leaves very narrow and the exterior sepals about equal in length to
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elevation to support on their flat summits a flora quite different from
that of the surrounding desert areas. In the latter part of June, 1934,
Mr. G. B. Rossbach and I climbed nearly to the plateau-like summit
of Emory Peak (the highest point in the Chisos Mountains). At the
point (slightly less than 2500 meters altitude) where we were forced
by approaching darkness to turn back, the terrain, becoming meso-
phytic, began to appear suitable for the growth of Lecheas. It is
probable that the specimen came from the extensive summit, in which
case it would mark the upper limit in altitude for any member of the
genus.
It seems very probable, in view of the very diversified geographic
elements in the flora of these mountains, that their floristic history
extends back many millions of years. Lcchca menmlis is a single
instance to suggest the antiquity of that flora.
The reduction of seeds per capsule to 1 is matched in the east by
L. patula, L. Deckertii, L. divaricata, L. cern.ua and in a small propor-
tion of capsules of L. racemulosa. The last, usually with 2 seeds but
occasionally with only 1 in a capsule, has a broad range on the Coastal
Plain and in the southern Appalachian Mountains. L. patula ex-
tends north from Florida to South Carolina. The remaining three
species are confined to restricted areas in the Florida Peninsula. Of
the species in the genus having numerous (3-6) seeds per capsule, L.
intermedia, L. villosa (except var. Schaffneri), L. minor, L. Leggettii
var. typica, L. tenuifolia (except in var. occidentalis), L. Torreyi, L.
iixinfntta (except in var. virginira) and /.. tripctala, are the dominant
wn-mbcana and /.. rahm.sis (which is little known) have more than
1 or 2 seeds. Moreover, /.. saii-sahrann, which by the development of
Persistent and hard dissepiments has retained the potential capacity
to produce 6 seeds, rareh produces perfect mature ones. The Florida
sPecies, L. Deckertii, L. 'divaricata and I. cernua, have developed ex-
tremely hard capsules which remain closed in maturity and in which
there has even been a growing together of the valves of the capsule.
Because these specie* -row in -eolo-ically ancient areas or in areas
having old floras and arc cut „tl" h\ wide areas from their relatives or.
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tion, possessed by them, is a natural consequence of segregation,
specialized adaptation and old age.
8. L. Deckertii Small. Plant low, 7-28 cm. high, pale-green,
broadly globose- to subcylindric-paniculate, with fine wiry branches,
mostly surrruticose, only the upper branches and the tips of the stem
regularly dying back at the end of the season: true basal shoots lack-
ing, the young shoots starting from any part of the shrubby plant:
leaves of the young shoots linear, abruptly acute or obtuse, sparingly
subappressed-pilose beneath on midrib and margin, glabrous above,
1 .5-3.5 mm. long; leaves of the developing shoots crowded, numerous,
similar, conspicuously pilose beneath, 3-6 (-7) mm. long; those of the
nurture shoots inconspicuously pilose on midrib and margin beneath,
1.5-5 mm. long, of the ultimate branches persistent, 1.5-2.5 mm.
long: flowers scattered, few to fairly numerous: fruit maturing ir-
regularly, scattered: pedicels slender, weak, 1-2 mm. long, sparsely
and finely pilose to glabrous: calyx broadly (nearly horizontally)
-pmuling, not at all enclosing the capsule; interior sepds elliptic-ovate
to elhptic-obovate, obtuse, deeply concave, sparsely and finely pilose
to glabrous, 1-1.2 mm. long; exterior sepals linear, from one-half to
two-thirds as long as the inner: capsules lustrous, prominent, free
trom the calyx, subglobose, as broad as long, 1.2-1.5 mm. in diameter;
the valves papery, not readily separating in maturity: seeds 1 (2),
0.8 1 mm. long, much enlarged at the base, the axis greatly curved,
nnequalh 3-sided, the two lateral faces very unequal.—Torreva,
H7nnL{mP ¥? Man ' 884 (1933) - L - ^yriophylla Small, Man.884 (1933).—Sand-hills and scrub, inland, south-central Georgia
to southern Florida The following are typical. Georgia: sand-hill,
of Seventeen Mile Creek, Coffee Co., Harper, no. 1461; sand-hills of
:?:
lt,lh
'
[m
;''
( " ,t
-
Co., Harper, no. 1443 (NY). Florida: scrub.
-yne>, June
-.. isy:<, />>„//., (Field); Killarney, September, 1889,
"
'
<«f'-rl'iml (1 M; sand-lulls about Lake Jackson, Small, Small t f-
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,Ui4: '! !NY,;,!u * ,, 's
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,a> "'yrinphi/lla); east of Sebring, De Soto Co.,
"",
ll/^" :";•/'. n...9772!.\V), the type of L. myriophyUa Small;
scrub, near Kuhlman, DeSoto Co., Small <v IhWluhhr, no. !»7!»!l
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The relationship of Lechea Deckertii is definitely with L. patula.
The general habit and the leaves of both are similar. Furthermore,
both have certain similarities of the fruits which are of diagnostic
importance. The capsule of each is exserted far beyond the calyx
which, in cither species, is much reduced in size. 1
however, are several of a fundamental nature. L. Deckertii
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broadly spreading calyx of short exterior sepals and longer interior
ones. The capsule is nearly globose and has thin papery valves. L.
patula has a somewhat spreading to nearly appressed calyx of long
exterior sepals and equal or shorter interior sepals, and the capsule is
elongate-ovoid or elongate-obovoid, with firm to indurated valves.
The difficulty in identifying specimens of Lechea Deckertii is as
great as in L. patula. Both species pass through similar stages of
development of vegetative parts wherein strong contrast is shown
between early and late conditions. Here, as in L. patula, Small has
described as a new species a plant, in this case L. myriophylla, dis-
tinguished mainly on characteristics of the shoots during a period of
strong vegetative development.
In the descriptions of Lechea myriophylla and L. Deckertii 1 the fol-
lowing differences are given: the leaves of the former are stated to be
'3-5 mm. long, acute and somewhat loosely strigose or glabrous,"
those of the latter " 1 .5-2.5 mm. long, acutish, glabrous or nearly so."
/.. Deckertii is further described " panicles few-several flowered"; L.
>»!/rinpliylln as having "panicles many flowered"; finally the sizes of
the capsules are given as "1.2-1.4 mm. long" for L. Deckertii and as
"1.5 mm. long" for L. myriophylla.
From my comparisons of the type-specimens of Lechea Deckertii
and L. myriophylla with many other sheets of /.. Deckertii from sev-
eral herbaria I find that L. myriophylla, the more recently described
species of Small, represents merely a phase of L. Deckertii wherein a
very considerable growth has taken place in the young shoots, ac-
companied by the development of comparatively large leaves. This
is parallel with the situation in L. patula, in which different states of
development of one species have led to the increase of useless syno-
L. Deckertii varies, as might be expected, in the quantity of
ice on the leaves. Some specimens, agreeing in most respects
all's strict definition of that species, have leaves as strongly
P»ose as are those of his /, myriophylla. The size of capsules is simi-
,arly variable. I have seen no flowering or well developed "fruiting
Panicles" of L. myriophuJh, but those of L. Deckertii are frequently
many_fl(nvered
istinct species is unquestionable.
eds which I have found in the
pubescfi
with S ni
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The one character (not mentioned by Small) which seems to support
his L. mi/riophyUa is its nearly glabrous calyx. But this character is
not very reliable: in the New Jersey Pine Barrens several specimens
have been collected of L. Leggettii var. moniliformis with perfectly
glabrous calyces bul in all other respects similar to characteristic
specimens of that variety. Because of its sporadic occurrence in two
separate species, unaccompanied by other and fundamental differences,
I regard the total or almost complete loss of hairs from the calyces as
a mutation which is confined to but a few plants and which will prob-
ably persist for only a short time within a species or variety. Several
others of the rather limited number of specimens of L. Deckertii now
to be found in herbaria could be thoroughly described as individuals
(stressing the vegetative characters) to make about as distinct species
as does L. myriophylla Small.
9- L- divaricata Shuttleworth. Plant subherbaceous, the caudex
nuilticipital, mostly subproeumbent: basal resting shoots lacking;
the young shoots m late spring or summer mostly from near the base,
immediately developing, densely villous on the axis: basal leaves few,
scattered, alternate, densely villous beneath on midrib and margin,
mostly glabrous above, lance-ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute to
P0,n ted, 2 3 mm. long: fruiting stems frequently numerous, slowly
developing, mostly dying after fruiting, 25 00 cm. high, divergently
and somewhat divaricately branched from near the base; the principal
branches 15-30 cm. long: leaves absent from the main stem, abundant
:"''! ''•"u-ded. mostly spreading oil the branches, spreading-pilose to
x moiis on the lower surface on midrib and margin, glabrous above.
narrowh lance-ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 5-8 mm. long:
secondary branches very short, mostly 1-3 cm. long, becoming little
more than fruiting clusters upward: stamens numerous (15-25):
lr""^ lnns,,|
.
v ! " compactly clustered: pedicels stout, densely subap-
|' r,
" M
)
li
" '"
-pi'<;idmg-pilose, 1-1.5 in,,,, long: calyx strongly pyriform,
broad I \ sp,vaduiLr above the very considerable (5-8 mm. long), pale
"!|<-""i<- receptacle: interior sepals elliptic-ovate, obtuse, spreading-
j"
""*'
'" \lli, " |s ' ! ••'-!••> mm. long; exterior sepals narrowly lanceo-
!,!f
''' Tu "- t!l "'d- as |ou» as the inner: capsule exserted, considerably
'""I 1111 - ttH ' ral > x - '"ipTic-ovoid, 1.8-2 mm. long, 1.6-1.7 mm.
y the valves indurated (very hard), coalesced, neither
: "<t sparable in maturity: seeds 1-3 H), mostly 1
the others aborted and shrunken, 1.2-1.4 mm.
I'"
1
-'
,ii:i < l "-m;,-i>roun. with a thin white covering broadest at the
I
h '''
"
:,t >'" v d to the apex, irregularly convex
i ;""' 11
:
•
n, " ( "m
' ;<• "bscurely 2-faced ventrally, the endosperm dense,
rr
urm
:'t^;'
vy
''
'
'Tow. Bot.
(I. xx.. 240 (1894); Small, Fl. 799 (1903) and Man. 883 (1933) L.
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iniijm- var. divaricata Gray in Robinson in Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. i 1 .
192 (1895); Grosser in Engler, Pflanzenr. iv 193 . 137 (1903).—Sandy
soil, mostly near the coast, central and southern Florida. The fol-
lowing specimens have been seen by me. Florida: in dry sandy soil,
Sanford, June 28, 1920, S. Rapp (NY); dry sandy soil,' Kau Gallic.
Indian River, Curtis, no. 5709; Hernando Co., June-Julv, 1S9S, A. S.
Hitchcock (Field); St. Petersburg, August, C. S. Williamson (XY);
Manatee, June, 1878, Gather; in pinetis ad fl. Manate—Florida austr.
occ, ShutUeworth (type in Gray Herb.). Plate 490, fig. 1; map 12.
This very distinct species of Lechea has been variously misunder-
stood by students of the genus. Leggett, 1 speaking of L. major, our
L. villosa Ell., said "I suspect the /.. divaricata Shuttleworth from
Florida is only a form of this with many stamens, 30 or more." Brit-
ton,2 after briefly describing the plant, said, "I have not seen the
radical shoots and am consequently uncertain of the alliance of the
species but think there is little doubt of its near relationship to L.
villosa." Among the specimens he cites is one from Texas, " E.
Palmer, no. 2025." Robinson,3 following Gray, made the combina-
tion L. major var. divaricata and cited among other specimens "Texas,
Palmer" and "Mex., Sehaffner" as belonging to it. Grosser, largely
following Robinson's treatment, called the plant L. major var. £.
divaricata and included Palmer's collection, no. 2025, from Texas,
hut eliminated the Mexican material of Sehaffner. Small4 gave the
range as "Florida and Texas" and very recently5 stated the range,
"pen. Fla., also reported from Tex."
half-dozen differences exist between L. villosa and L.
these are of a i
any of our northern Lech
Thev
;l
The leaves are always very small, never reaching 1 cm. long,
rt be difficult to find any Lechea differing more from L. villosa
'thing except quality of pubescence and the general shape of
es, both of which are vegetative characters and not in them-
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selves necessarily indicative of close relationship. All of the authors
mentioned above regarded pubescence in the genus as being of great
importance. The obvious thing for them to do, then, was to relate
the two species having strongly villous pubescence. The equally
obvious consequence has been the inclusion in the species L. divari-
cata of certain peculiar growth-forms of L. villosa, the Texan speci-
men of Palmer, no. 2025, for example. Nothing but hopeless con-
fusion will ever result from a classification of these plants by their
vegetative characteristics alone.
In characters of fruit this species is closest to Ijvhva Drrkrrtii and
L. patula, all three having usually 1-seeded capsules which in the first
two are of coalesced valves. L. patula has the valves partiy united.
The specialization, consisting of reduction in number of seeds and
coalescing of valves, arrived at in L. divarieata probably accounts for
the fact that it is not common.
10. L. RACEMULOSA Michx. Caudex short, mostly simple; basal
shoots in August and September, spreading-aseending To suberect, in
maturity frequently branched, 3-8 em. long; the axe- strongly spread-
ing-pilose: basal leaves frequently vertieillatc, bright-green, 'thin, ob-
long-ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute to slighth mucronate, 4-0 mm.
long, 1 .5-2.5 mm. broad, on the lower surface subappressed- to spread-
ing-pilose along the midrib and prominently spreading-pilose to vil-
lous on the margin, glabrous above: fruiting stems several, 25- 10 cm.
high and loosely to compactly paniculate-branched, or one 10-15 cm.
high, globular-paniculate and ver\ leafy-branched; the axis sparingly
ami minutely pilose: primary branches spreading to ascending, di-
minishing upward; secondary branches scattered, slender: cauline
leaves acute to
-lightly mucronate. at first narrowly elliptic-lanceo-
rowly lanceolate to linear, acute, sparsely subappresscd-pilose beneath
on midrib and margin: fruits scattered-racemose on the secondary
branches: pedicels filiform, sparsely and finely subappressed-pilose to
glal-n-'U-, 1.5 -3.5 turn, long, usualb
-lightly exceeding the calyx:
calyx narrowly pyntorm. sparingly to strongly subappressed-pilose.
1.8-2 mm. long, slightly more than half as broad; interior sepals
narrowh elliptic to spatulate, subacute to obtuse; exterior sepals
narrowly lanceolate or linear, considerably shorter than the inner:
capsule equaling to
-light!;, exceeding the calvx, denderlv ellipsoid to
^'"dei-ly ovo.d, 1.7-1.9 mm. long, 1-1.2 mm. broad, often distinctly
M'eds
1
:>K „ 1( ,stly 2, 1-1.3 mm. long, about half as
-v.i:. the cmbno not visible through the endosperm,
dorsiventrally compressed, the
'"•:'
-"\! "" '-'• 'Minded- onvex the ventral surface flattened.—
M. ISor.-Am.
.. It (1803); I>,,r-h, R Am. Sept. i. 01 (]S\\); Klliott,
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Sk. Bot. S. Car. & Ga. i. 184 (1816), in part; Smith in Rees, Cycl. xx.
(1819); Torrev, Fl. N. & Mid. St. 161 (1824); Dunal in DC. Prodr. i.
285 (1824); Torrev, Comp. Fl. N. & Mid. St. 74 (1826), in part;
Leggett in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. vi. 251 (1878); Chapman, Fl. So. U. S.
<•<!. 2. Suppl. (ITS ( 1.S92); Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi. 24S (1894);
Robinson in Gray, Svn. Fl. N. Am. i 1 . 195 (1895); Britton in Britton
& Brown, 111. Fl. ii. 442, fig. 2476 (1897); Chapman, Fl. So. U. S. ed. 3:
37 (1897); Britton, Man. 632 (1901); Grosser in Engler, Pflanzenr.
iv193
. 135, fig. 22, A M (1903); Small, Fl. 70S (1903); Robinson &
1'ernald in Grav, Man. ed. 7: 579 (1908); Stone, PI. So. N. J. 562, pi.
83, fig. 2 (1911); Small, Man. 883 (1933). L. minor y.. Torrev & Gray,
Fl. N. Am. i. 153 (1838). L. minor var. gracilis- Torrev, Fl. N. Y. i. 79
(1843). /.. minor of many early American authors, in small part;
not L—Sandy fields and barrens of the Coastal Plain and slopes and
summits of the southern Appalachian Mountains, tolerant of lime-
stone, Georgia to Missouri, north to southeastern Now York, Penn-
iosa are sufficiently distinct to make unnecessary the citation here of
representative specimens. Map 13.
The name Lechea racemulosa has been attributed variously to
Miehaux and to Lamarck. The Michaux description is quite satis-
factory for the species. Furthermore, there is a type-specimen in the
Michaux Herbarium which is mentioned by Britton. 1 Lamarck has
been given the credit for the name on the basis of the date 1793 on the
title page of Tome ii. "Tableau Encyclopedique et Methodique."
According to a note of C. Davies Sherborn and B. B. Woodward,
2
Tome ii. 2 137-551, with title-page dated 1793, was published in 1819,
their source of information briny Bib!. Franc. Xov. 6, 1819: 513
(1819). The description of /, racemulosa was on page 423 in this
Kshed in 1797, a figure of a Lrcfirn, placed wrongly with (iaiira.
Lamarck stated that the illustration applied to L. racemulosa, at the
same time referring back to "Diet. Suppl. no. 2" (i. e. the second
species under Lechea)* where the name is ascribed to Michaux. I
should have to take his word, however, for the identity of the subject
of the illustration, since no specific characters are delineated. It is
the same, or worse, with all of Lamarck's illustrations of Lechea.
The distribution of Lechea racemulosa shows it to be a settled and
Presumably very old species. It is decidedly abundant on the sum-
'
BU". Torr. Bot, CI. xxi. 248 (1894).
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mits and slopes of the high Appalachians and almost equally prom-
inent on the Coastal Plain. That its present range is not of recent
origin is shown by its presence only in or very close to areas generally
considered to have escaped continental glaciation during the Pleisto-
cene. The one exception to this is the station at the southern end of
Lake Michigan in Indiana. The fact that several other species of
Lechea, otherwise rare in or absent from supposedly glaciated areas,
are found here and at times also along the shore of Lake Erie, points to
the obvious conclusion that the distribution around the Great Lakes
was attained at some time long previous to the present, during some
phase of the Wisconsin ice-advance or even before the Wisconsin.
The characters of Lechea racemulosa are very constant, as much so,
in fact, as those of L. minor. On the Coastal Plain, on the Appala-
chian summits and on the dunes of Lake Michigan there are no per-
plexing forms or trivial variations, of which we find an abundance in
most of our northern species.
Although both distribution and constancy of characters indicate a
considerable antiquity for the species, the characters in most cases
seem to be derived ones, the reduction of seeds per capsule to one or
two for example. It is apparent throughout the genus, in fact, that
those species which are obviously derived from a primitive type,
cither l)y great reduction or by coalescence of parts or by prominent
modification of parts, are found in definitely ancient floristic areas.
The unmodified primitive characters, on the other hand, are, generally
speaking, possessed by several wide-ranging species, rejuvenated in
11. L. cerxua Small. Plant with an extensive branching caudex
uffruticose and with most of the principal branches
! "
'^'"'tV
,,i,sal
;
h " ,lts hx-kmg; the shoots borne fre<|„entlv far below
'"' '"".''I!'-, ivi.eh.ng nearly full size and extensively branching (but
no fruiting) the first season, in maturity spreading-ascending, 20 or
more cm tang, their axes and those of the branches densely and
'
" es decidedlyheteromorphic, crowded;
,1,LT Sm,. ' .?ut °-5 cm - lon&> not more than half as broad.
•on both surfaces; the later comparatively
ten nearly as broad, elliptic-ovate to
•ipped, densely subappressed- to
nose or subtomentose on both surfaces; those of the
ovate, narrowing gradually to the
to e below T P 'k SS^ 1 Cm - 1,H,^ • ,1 "ns" 1 > I' 11"- ^ subtomen-
onen fatll ?T t T* T* Scattered hairs: fru*s sparse, inp ascicles of a few each at the tips of and along the short fruiting
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branches, erect or pendent, standing frequently at ri.uht angles to the
axis, or as frequently reflexed to horizontally spreading: pedicels 1.5-
2.5 nmi. long, elosel'y and minutely pilose: calyx about 2 mm. long,
strongly pyriform. gradually broadening upward; the outer and inner
sepals joined in an obconic base; the inner spatulate to elliptic-obo-
vate and obtuse, densely anil closely suhappressed-pilose; the outer
narrowly lanceolate, inconspicuous, much exceeded by the inner ones
and joined with them high on the calyx: capsule dull, eliipsoid-ob-
ovoid, about 2 mm. long, equaling to slightly exceeding the calyx;
the valves blunt, somewhat indurated, considerably coalesced, in
maturity separating about to the middle: seeds 1-2, dark-brown,
large f 1 .2 mm. or more long, 0.7-€.9 mm. broad), nearly equilateral to
quite irregular, mostly with a considerably enlarged basal portion, the
dorsal surface strongly convex and the ventral surface concave, with
a membranaceous coat in maturity.—Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. li. 384
(1924); Small, Man. 883 (1933).— Southern peninsular Florida, on
sand-hills, sand-dunes and in scrub. I have seen the following speci-
mens. Florida: scrub, near Sebastian, Sviall, DeWinkeler d'- Mosirr,
no. 11,164 (NY); scrub, on sand-hills, near Sebastian, Small, Small d-
DeWinkeler, no. 11,542 (NY): ancient sand-dunes, near Sebastian,
September G, 1922, Small, Small & DeWinkeler (type in Herb. N. Y.
Hot. Gard.); scrub, near Sebastian. Small & DeWinkeler, no. 9832
XV); sand-hills about Lake Jackson, Small, Small <(• DeWinkeler,
no. I0,li3ti (XV); in a scrub, 13 miles south of Clearwater, August 21 ,
1929. //. OWeill (US); scrub, between Avon Park and Sebring, Small,
small d DeWinkeler, no. 1 1 .494 (NY); scrub, near Kuhlman, DeSoto
Co., December 13, 1920, Small d DeWinkeler (NY); scrub-ridge,
south of Frost Proof, DeSoto Co., Small d" DeWinkeler, no. 9591
^ : Manatee Co., Cha man Mo); scrub, near Sarasota, Small &
Matthans, no. 1 1 ,<;;«> (NY); Palm Beach, Julv, 1932, W. Rhnades, no.
2 (US). Plate 490, figs. 2, 3, and 4; map 14.
This, one of the most striking species of Lechea, had been quite
overlooked until Small, recognizing some of its distinctive features, de-
scribed it in 1924. Of its position in the genus he1 then stated, " Tech-
nically it is related to L. raeemulosa." Later, however, he2 provided
a special section, "Cernuae," to include it. With its broad leaves
densely hairy both on the upper and on the lower surface, its shrubby
habit and its peculiarly disposed fruits, having indurated capsules
with valves considerably grown together, L. cernua is very greatly
specialized. Only in the number of seeds per capsule (1 to 2) and in
the great length of pedicels is it similar to L. raeemulosa; and several
other species share these characters. Without caring to make a major
division for this or any other species except /,. san-mbeana, I would,
nevertheless, sa\ thai /.. minm is so distinct as to make obscure its
relative position in the genus. In this respect it compares with L.
dimricata and /,. san-xalianta, both of which have modifications
which, in a much less specialized condition, may be seen in but two
or three other, and perhaps related, species.
12. L. cubensis Leggett. Plant suffruticose, basal shoots unknown
(probably lacking): fruiting stems several, low, 12 IS cm. tall, with
sparsely pilose, spreading, slender branches disposed in irregular
panicles and, to a considerable extent, persistent: cauline leaves nar-
rowly linear To subulate, 3-5 mm. long, glabrous above, subappressed-
to appressed-pilose beneath, caducous, thickly cloaking the branches
before maturity: pedicels sparsely subappressed-pilose, 1.5-1.8 mm.
long: fruiting calyx cuneate-obovoid, 1.8-2 mm. long, 1.2-1.4 mm.
broad; interior sepals closely subappressed-pilose, obovate, obtuse,
about 1 mm. broad, slightly exceeding the outer sepals: capsules about
equaling the calyx; valves elliptic-oblong, 1.7-1.9 mm. long, 1-1.1
mm. broad: seeds | 5, dark-brown, with dense endosperm, slightly
curved, slender, slightly enlarged at the base, at least twice as long as
broad, strongly convex dorsallv, keeled ventrallv and with one flat
<»r concave side, the other convex or rounded.—Bull. Torr. Bot. CI.
yi- 252 (1878); Britton in Bull. Torr. Hot. CI. xxi. 250 (1894); Grosser
in Engler, Pflanzenr. iv193 . 137 (1903).—Western Cuba, apparently
very local. C, ha: sandv pine woods, La Grifa, January, 1865, C.
Hruihf, no. :;;,1S mm: in Herb. X. Y. Bot. Garrl.); Laguna Larga,
near La Grifa, Pinar del Hi,,. F.kman. no. 18,164 (NY). Plate 490,
species, known to me
tniuifulia, but the mat
s»tisfactorv dia-mosis
'
Jn the exterior sepals.
01 the fruit men tinned
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broadly ovoid calyces broadest near the base. L. cuboids, on the
contrary, has a cuneate-obovoid calyx serving to place it in quite
another group of the genus, with L. Torreyi and its allied species.
13. L. Torreyi Leggett. Caudex mostly simple, the new shoots
appearing from near the base of the plant, or extensively branched,
with the new shoots from above: basal shoots in late fall or winter,
rest in- or immediately developing, suberect, slender, simple to slightly
branched, 6-10 or more cm. tall; the axis slightly spreading-pdose
with short hairs: leaves dull, brownish-green, alternate, scattered,
linear, acute, pilose beneath on midrib and margin, occasionally
sparingly so elsewhere, glabrous above, 5-8 mm. long, 1 mm. wide or
les-,: fruiting stems 1-several, 30-50 cm. high, branching mostly above
the middle to form open or compact ovoid to subglobose panicles;
the axis strongly pilose: cauline leaves dull, brownish-green, narrowly
linear-elliptic, pointed, conspicuously pilose beneath mainly on mid-
rib and margin, glabrous above, 1-2 cm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide; rameal
leaves similar but smaller, crowded, spreading: branches open and
spreading-ascending to somewhat crowded and strongly ascending:
ultimate fruiting branches strongly pilose, mostly straight; fruits rac-
emose, scattered to subapproximate, maturing in early autumn:
pedicels (0.5) 0.8-1.5 mm. long, densely pilose: fruiting calyx sub-
globose to obovoid, broadest above the middle, dark-brown to slightly
ferruginous, densely pilose with short, soft, appressed to somewhat
spreading cinereous hairs, about 2 mm. long, 1.6-1.8 mm. broad, ex-
ceeding and nearly or quite enclosing the capsule; inner sepals obo-
vate-elliptie, obtuse; outer sepals about two-thirds as long as the inner:
eapstde ovoid, 1.5-1.7 mm. long, 1.4-1.5 mm. broad; valves firm, not
greatly indurated: seeds 4 6, subequilateral and dorsiventrally com-
pressed to inequilaterally 3-sided with one convex ami one concave
lateral face, 0.9-1 mm. long, less than half as broad.—Leggett ex
Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi. 251 (1894), in part; Robinson in
Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. ih 194 (1895), in part; Grosser in Engler,
Pflanzenr. iv 193 . 138 (1903), in part; Small, Fl. Se. U. S. 799 (1903),
in part; Small, Alan. 883 (1933), in part. L. cincrca sensu Leggett in
Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. vi. 247 (1878), in part; not Rannesque. L. cinerea
var. Torreyi Chapman, Fl. So. U. S. ed. 2, Suppl. 678 (1892) and ed. 3:
37 (1897).—Damp barrens and dry sandy ground. Florida, on the
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts and inland. The following specimens are
typical. Florida: Jacksonville, December 10, 1873, Keeler, in part
(XY); rather moist ground, Mayport, October, 1873, Keeler (XY);
St. Augustine or thereabouts. March, 1872, J. Torrey (type in Herb.
X. Y. Bot. Gard.); road to Huckleberry ('reck, Apalachicola, Septem-
ber 28, 1889, Chapman (Mo); camp, pine-barrens, just south of Poor-
house Landing, Apalachicola, September 20, 1889, Chapman (Mo);
Okeechobee Prairie, Fort Bassinger to Okeechobee City, December
13, 1920, Small <( D, Winhelrr (\Y- lliJtmnrr Herb., no. 4131; Mana-
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tee, Simpson, Chapman, no. 414 (Mo); Braidentown, Tracy, no.
7579 I Field). Plate 490, fig. 6; map 16.
Var. congesta, nom. nov. Caudex simple or branching: fruiting
stems often perennial, 20-40 cm. high: basal resting shoots lacking;
new shoots from base of plant or from above on the perennial stems,
developing without rest: plant dull-brownish-green, more densely
pilose than the typical form of the species: panicles very compact, the
branches crowded, strongly ascending to suberect: fruits very abund-
ant, crowded, irregularly racemose to clustered on crooked short
branches which are often sharply bent at each pedicel: calyx-lobes in
maturity strongly ferruginous, giving a reddish cast to the plant in
fruit; outer sepals scarcely two-thirds as long as the inner: seeds 3,
equilateral, dorsi vent rally compressed, elliptic-oblong, acute.—L.
cinerea sensu Leggett in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. vi. 278 (1878), in part;
Chapman, Fl. So. V. S. ed. 2, Suppl. 678 (1892) and ed. 3: 37 (1897);
not Raf. L. Torreyi Leggett ex Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi.
251 (1894), in part; Robinson in Gray, Syn. Fl. \. Am. i 1 . 194 (1895);
Grosser in Fngler, Pflan/.enr. iv l!«. IMS (1903); Small, Fl. Se. U. S.
799 (1903); Small, Man. 883 (1933).—Dry sandy areas and pine-
barrens, soul hern North Carolina, west to southern Mississippi,
south to southern Florida and British Honduras. The following are
typical. North Carolina: drv sand, west of Southport, January
30, 1922, E. B. liartram (Philaj. South Carolina: Bluffton, Octo-
ber 21, 1876, Mcllichamp; Bluffton, September, 1875, Mcllichamp
(NY); Be { ,uf,,ri District. Iss2. Mcllirha v (US). Georgia: base of
s.nd-hills of Seventeen Mile Creek. Coffee Co., R. M. Harper, no.
1436. Florida: drv pine-barrens near Jacksonville, Curtiss, no.
• )(l
-5; .Jacksonville, December 1S73 Kr,hr, in part (NY
T
); near
^'ksonvillo, Curtis.,, no. 430S (Mo- drv pine-barrens, Duval Co.,
.. Small, Most
near Dog Rb
[ississippi: Horn Islam
>ine-ridge,
• Peck, no. 143. Plate 490, fig. 7; map
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of L. Torreyi are
T'kVr .wn'nee-isl.nally ferruginous, hut strikingly
setting off the
'
T~ 'mere* 'usVpi'liwitv which" apparently, chiefly caused
Chapman
Z Vv the name 'V/„mV of Rafinesque. L. Torreyi var.
congesta
"
.
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,
j n nuUur it\- usually markedly ferruginous,
so
''^kiml^s!. in fact, as to make obscure any
peculiarity in color of
Ih'.'ir'n/l.eM-,'.;,,, \ further <liH"erence lies
in the number of seeds,
•1 ich i- 4-(i in / Tormn' and 3 in var. congesta.
Hritton 1 states that the types are in the
Columbia College Herba-
rium' ,l!!w Embodied in the collections of the New
York Botanical
(I'l'rden" Presumably these are the several sheets
there marked L.
Torreyi, nov. spec. 'These are of both L. Torreyi
and the variety
congesta. In recognition of the fact that the
species was named for
Dr Torrev I have selected a specimen of his
collecting as the type,
'•si. Augustine or thereabouts, March, 1872, Dr. John
Torrey" (in
Herb. New York Bot. Gard.).
Leggett,2 in discussing Rafinesque's monograph of the
genus, says
s of L. cinerea Raf . " This is a pretty correct description
e distributed to correspondents as I. Torreyi
However
two distinct forms in Florida, one 3 seeded, the
other 6
e name 1. Torreyi I have hopes may hold." Chapman
3
name cincrca, applying it to the 3-seeded plants.
In
c-scribe. 1, for the first time, what he called var. Torreyi:
branches spreading or recurved; capsule 6-seeded (L.
:rtt', ined. S. Florida)." Britton eliminated the name
motion with /,. Torreyi. His /,. Torreyi, however, m-
s to differentiate adequately between the two and as
not properly typified by him, it falls on me to select a
This I have done, allowing Chapman's var. Torreyi to
ype of L. Torreyi Leggett ex Britton.
\rca Rafinesque4 is placed by that author with the group
" having seeds 1-3 and external calyx of 2 short sepals.
ted as "adpressed pubescent, cinereous fastigiate; lvs.
arrow linear adpressed; racemes paniculate, pauciflore,
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aked: fls. canescent outside, sepals lanceolate acute;
capsules
ng, longer." Except for the "lanceolate acute" sepals
and the
on'g, longer" capsules the description might fit L. Torreyi. These,
which hespei.ks.
scattered-pilose
Aes, crowded and clustered at the up> to ^ UUi'V^
j n muu \m-
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rifor,n
•sep!ds SivWii-d "l^i!"'^ U,Ul
slightly depressed-glob
ngth; "
seeds 4-5 (-6).
Var. subcylii
nr. typica. Caudex simple, unbranched and I >ut slightly enlarge*
•ticularly inland), or greatly thickened and multicipital (wliei
lially or completely buried in sand), with stout, woody subprocum
t to nearly erect' branches (along the Atlantic Coast in sand,
is): basal shoots procumbent to suberect, 3-10 cm. long; thei
es obscurely whorlcd, overlapping and crowded toward the en<
he shoot, 5-10 m rd to one-quarter as broa<
vst toward the tip of the shoot (at its base very small early leave
[uently persisting), lanceolate and acute, rounded at the bas<
fori nly sparsely to densely subappressed-pilose over the entir
er surface, glabrous above:' fruiting stems I ."> oo em. high, brand
0.8-1.1 mm. long, 2-sided and dorsally rounded, ventrally convex or
3-sided and with 2 quite unequal and somewhat obscure lateral faces,
the base enlarged, the apex subacute.—L. maritima Leggett in Brit-
ton, Prel. Cat. PI. N. J. 13 (1881); Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi.
240 1804); Robinson in Gray, Syn Fl. X. Am i 1 . 192 1805) ; Britton
in Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. ii. 443, fig. 2478 (1807); Britton. Man.
632 (1901); Gross,-,- in Fmgder. Pflan/enr. iv'-\ 138 (1903i: Small, Fl.
799 (1903); Robinson & Fernald in Gray, Man. ed. 7: :»7s (1908);
Stone, PL So. N. J. ii. 563, pi. 83, fig. 4 (1911); X. Taylor, Fl. Vic.
X.Y. 449 (1915); Small, Man. 883 (1033 . /.. thiu,in>lia >eiwu Pursl..
Fl. Am. Sept. i. 91 (1814); Torrey, Fl. X. & Mid. St. 101 (1824):
Eaton, Man. ed. 3: 328 (1S22); Kai.m cv Wright. N. Am. Bot. 204
ISM); Beck, Bot. Xo. U. S. ed. 1 : 30 (1833); Torrey <x Gray. Fl. N.
Am. i. 153 (1838); Wood, Class Bk. Bot. 57 (1845); Torrey, VI X. ^ .
i. 79 (1843); Gray, Gen. 111. i. 206, t. 88 (1848) and Man. ed. 5: 81
!lS07);Lengett in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. vi. 251 (1878); not Michx. L.
ininorvar.'nnmtinmiW^ in Watson & Coulter in Gray, Man. ed. 6: 77
(1890). L. maritima var. intrrior Robinson in RhoDOKA, x. 34 i 1008b
-Sandy soil near the sea, and inland, particularly in river valleys,
southern Maine and north-central Xew Hampshire (Crawford Notch?
to Delaware, in Massachusetts and southern Xew Hampshire abund-
ant, generally, on dry slopes. The varieties of /.. niantntia are geo-
graphically segregated and have well defined characters making it
unnecessary to record representative material of var. ft/pica. Plate
^90, fig. 8; map 18.
Var. virginica, var. nov. Caudex crassus multicipitalis ranus
supra mediu
-lobosus 1.0
llritto,, (TVPKin Herb.' N V. Bot. (.an!. : near
*''«»>'?{> Jr., nos. 1387, 2001 (US) ; near Ocea
1
•{I. kmnmj, Jr., no. 1001 (US). Plate 490, i
v ar. subcylindrica, var. nov. Caudex simj
Beach. /'
Xorfolk '
;:::: "lon^'rahrrm'si:;;5
' Mii
:: Fox Island, Mi
.
Knucliil.n
XxorthinnSa
,
no. 44 ,«).")
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:
r, no. 5690. Mai
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ckly identified. Oftei
. villosa, L. Leggettii i
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types of ecological variations do occur which arc not at all uniform.
They embody slight changes in quantity of hairiness, quality of
branching, color, etc. in inland plants which cause them to appear
quite distinct from the usual maritime extreme. Dr. Robinson 1 de-
scribed L. maritiiiKi var. interior, incorporating in it most of the inland
smooth specimens of the species. He cited, as a type, his collection,
"dry soil, Troy, N. H., no. 588." That a lessening in degree of pilosity
is a result of growing inland is attested by the fact that in interior
parts of Connecticut, Massachusetts and New Hampshire are plants
differing in other vegetative characters from the Troy specimen, but
alike in regard to degree of pilosity. It is safe to say, I feel, that inland
forms in this particular character have become altered quite inde-
pendently of other forms, and that the plants at Crowford Notch, for
example, and in northern Connecticut, are more related to those of
This may be becaus
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believe, no varietal differences appearing. HoAvever, L.
i var. virginica regularly produces two large seeds in a capsule
asted with the usual three of var. typica. Also, the resting
iave narrower and more persistent leaves than in the var.
nd when developed the leaves are more pilose on the upper
The presence or lack of pubescence on the upper surfaces
be correlated with certain stages of development of the shoots
d species of Lcchea. It is fairly conspicuous in var. virginica
been noted and discussed by Kearney. 1 Briefly, he states
leaves, when orthotopic, become isolateral. The leaves,
utiry only above, become hairy on both surfaces when grow-
:. It seems to me that the occurrence of this feature is too
a factor in those species which show it to be explained com-
n such a way. There is a strong inheritance-factor here as
,
like so many characters which seem to be direct responses
ivironment, they act at times despite their environments,
theastern New Brunswick is an equally well marked variety
/ mar it i ma, which I have named var. subcylindrica because of
slender panicles. So close in superficial resemblance to L.
'a is it that every sheet which I have seen has at some time
ied as that species by collectors and even by students
II- Thel
FIuUrA
generally ch
narrowly subcylindric panicle of large
he interior sepals in length, serve to separate it as a
no strong differences have developed, but only ten-
New Brunswick, forty miles to the north of the range
twin var. subcylindrica is found Aster subulatus var.
•nald. Except for this station, Aster subulatus reaches
i hmit in York Co., Maine. Its offshoot several him-
Small 1 uives the range as "Ma
following Hill, list the species as to he foi
the southern end of Lake Michigan.
"Hare, at Miller." The very close simi
States and of 7, strict,, in the Lake Miel
he one hand, the species is strikingly
ftMrn.oivdi.tinrT „f our northeastern
Rhodora [Maucu
qualing to exceeding the calyx: buds tomentose: calyx in
l,,l„Kr equalling to exceeding the capsule, strongly pilose
irwhat spreading pubescence; outer sepals linear, not
more
,-ihinL us l,.im as the inner; inner sepals ovate to obovate,
li is nun long, 1.2-1.3 nun. broad: capsule subglobose to
i.'void- seed's .'!-4. narrowly ovate and equilateral, dorsiven-
••d
,r<
Te-Ht' ex ih'ii'i'.'n in Bulk TomBot. cTxxi^l (1894);
,', i„ Grav Svn Fl \ Vm. \ l 193 (1S9Y); Britton in Hntton
,
pi |.'V ii 411 fi- >1N3 (1897); Britton, Man. 633 (1901);
in Kngler. Rflanzenr. iv
iys
.
13S (1903); Robinson & Fernald
n^ 'and 'prairies,' Ontario and' Indiana to Minnesota and
a. Ontario: sandy soil, Belleville, July, 1X77, J. M. Maconn;
of Belleville, August 3, 1876, ./. Mncoiw. Indiana: sandy
,rth Judson \ugust 29, 1S94, K. ./. ///// (Field); samh ground.
September 10, 1881, ffi« (Field); Lake Co., ///// (Field).
.in- Seott, Brown Co., August 6, IS!)!). Srluicttc (Field);
lains, Dane Co., September 14, 1916, ./. Ii. UrJillr (Field);
The Wisconsin, August, 1858, Lapham (NY); dry sandy slopes,
mston, Juneau Co., K. ./. Pahnrr, no. 28.439; Camp Douglas,
Co., August 13, 1891, A'. A. Meanix; sand plain between
n Cit\ Slongh and Wauniandee Lake. Fountain City, Fassett,
>. Illinois: beach-region, north of YYaukegan and east of the
Glenwood Ridge, Lake Co., August 14, DOS, F. C. (Jatrs
edge of thicket, Evanston, August 4, 1911, E. K. Shcrff;
lorder of woods, Cook Co., August 27, 1896, A. Chn.x, ; Kngle-
)etober 27. 1SS1, K. J. Hill; northern part, October 24. 1874,
larked L. xtricta provisionally nov. spec, (type in Herb. X. ^ •
Winona Co., Julv-October, 1897, IIol-
ulv, 1897, J. E. Campbell; Lindstroin.
L. Taylor (Field); Zumbrota, Goodhue
;>an<iv soil, Hennepin Co., September,
rd. August S, 1903, C. D. Mvll (XYV,
,
September 6, 1929, M. L. Grant {V$)\
August 12, 1901, Ballard, no. 3112.
, 1897, C. E. Bull; along Cedar River,
)2. /•'. liriwrrt (NYi; prairies, Favettc
,. ./ IF Vnstmr Vines, November 8,
This species lias been difficult to separate from its near relatives,
irclwn intermedia and /.. Leggettii. The extremes of variation in one
or more characters of L. xtricttt may grade into either of the other two
species. In addition, apparent hybrids occur with these or with L.
tcmiifolin. The consequence is that the species has been the most
puzzling one of the entire genus to separate and clearly to diagnose.
The fruits generally resemble those of L. Lcggrttii var. typica, although
the calyx is densely and quite prominently spread in g-pilose to sub-
villous'and the <eed^ arc often 4 in number and quite prominently
keeled, approaching in shape, not in color or markings, those of L.
mrdin and its varieties but are conspicuously sprea ding-pilose to sub-
l. stricta are the strongly appressed-ascending character of the
and branches and the very strong pilosity of the primary
branches and lower surfaces of the cauline leaves. With both o
The species illustrates in general the kind of specific differen
which takes place in Lechea. It differs trivially from its i
that no other species can duplicate. No ( ' ,
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mediate between those of any two other species. They re
Driftless Vrea i
-Minnesota and in"^ 'wlsconsirr'T.
northern Nebraska and in northwest;ern
to the Mil
*7:™ge ;'ai ,,l fairly m
the Wisco
mplj
^laciation in th e Drift less . vrea, 1 along
c radiated therefrom in Post-
! plant in the area about the sc
Belleville, Ontario is impos-
it the last stage of Pleistocene
usive hut perhaps more com-
, Legoettii Britton & Rollick. Caudex mostly simple: basal
5-8 cm. long, slender, proeiinibem To suberect; the axis subap-
-pilose with gray hairs: basal leaves vertieillate to subvertieil-
scattered, not at all tn slighth overlapping, subappressed at
the axis, narrowly lanceolate or oblaneeolate to narrowly
' pilose beneath on midrib and margin with appressed to some-
)reading hairs: fruiting steins frequently one, rarely many,
lobose; axes ot stem and branches sparsely subappressed-pilose
a. Panicle subcyli
upward, il <-ral cm. in length, bear-
ing racemes of scattered fruits: calyx in fruit brownish-
to reddish-inn pic, p\ riform. narrow to broad above: seeds
2-3, 1.1-1.25 mm. long, compressed dorsiventrally or
l'Yuiting stems up to SO cm. Iiigh: panicles well above the
middle, b rly ovoid to globose: seeds
mostly 2, dorsiventralh compressed and equilateral.
Fruiting stems up to 60 cm. high: panicles at about the
i v x slenderly
pyriform: seeds mostly 3, frequently inequilateral and
3-sided or dorsiventrally compressed Var. tnonil-i/nrmi.-:.
Var. typica. Basal leaves narrowly elliptic or oblanceolate, broad-
est at or about the middle. 1 S mm. Ion-, 0.8-1.6 mm. broad: fruiting
stems 25-55 cm. high: panicle slenderly ellipsoid to subcylindrie;
branches at or about the middle, open to crowded, subequal, spread-
ing, 3-8 cm. long: fruits crowded-racemose to clustered at the tips of
the short ultimate brandies; pedicels shorter than calyx: calyx cuneate-
obovoid, 1.6-1.8 mm. long, 1.4-1.7 mm. broad, strongly pilose with
fine, subappressed, gray, short hairs; interior sepals ovate to obovate,
obtuse: capsule subglobose, 1.5-1.6 mm. long, hidden by the calyx:
seeds 3-4, mostly 3, 1-1.1 mm. long, 0.5-0.6 mm. broad, dorsiven-
trally compressed and narrowlv ovate or elliptic to dorsiventrally
rliickened and somewhat obs'curelv and unequally 3-sided.—L.
Leggettii Britton & Hollick in Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi. 251
ls
'»l
: Robinson in Grav, Svn. VI X. Am. i 1 . 193 (1895); Britton in
Britton & Brown. [II. V\. ii.'l4:;, fly. 2480 (1897); Britton, Man. ed.
I- 633 (1901); Grosser in Engler, Pflanzenr. iv193 . 138 (1903); Small,
Fl- m (1903); Hobinson \ Fernald in (irnv, Man. ed. 7: 579 (1908);
Stone, PI. So. X. J. jj. :,,;•> P | s:-; fi- ;, MM 0: N. Tavlor, Fl. Vic.
•'.;r:;;;;^;:;;;.
H
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...rderofx . • . omacCo.'. Firm, Id, I.mi
no. .-,37!); busln clearing and borders of woods, west of J
Fmmld, Fnm, ,1- Fogg, no. 194!); .In pine barrens, Ciq
inp siin.lv ;l ml
i:
•can deprossions I)aek of the
nth (,!' |{ u d.\ Inh 1, Winces.
,
Princess
Anne (
Anne C
'o.. Female
o., K. K. 1
sV V'tr.v'pin e vy< .o.ls, Macoi ,\s Con, er, Princes-
.H;r/.sr^,n.».2S.V,;drvpinel :1 ndsnhout I miles northwest of Waverly,
Femaid d .Ar„„/( no. 62SM; moist pinelamb and clearings southeast of
Waverly, Femaid d- A,,,,,,, nos. 7^7 and 7^S. North Cakolixa:
Edenton, Chowan Co., Kearney, no. ISS.l (IS); sandy hanks, near
Beaufort, /. /'. Lewis, no. 185 (NY). South Carolina: damp murky
peaty open thicket, 2 miles north of Lake City, Florence Co.. Wiegmid
* Mmn,i„g, no. 2069. Georgia: damp sandy scrubby field, Liberty
Co., Wiegaml d Manning, no. 2071 ; rather dry pined.arrens. Thomas
Co., Harper, no. 1177; near Brinson, Decatur Co., Harper, no. 1927
CS). Florida: St. Augustine, winter of 1S72-73. M. C Id inmldsM >; Flatwoods, Lake City, Columbia Co., Xu,-h. no. 2 IS.', NA i;
pine-barrens, St. Marks, Curtiss, no. 6847. Alabama: Spring Hill,
August !). 1897, Bush t no. 160 (NY). Mississippi: dry sandy soil.
Waynesboro, October 2, 1896, Kearney (NY'); Ocean Springs. Jackson
Co., Pollard, no. 1109 (typk in Grav Herb.); Hiloxi. July 2:!. 1S97.
C /'. ^Avr, no. 698 (NY). Louisiana: open pine land. 1 mile north
" f Abita Springs, Saint Tammany Parish, F. IV. VixneU, no. 4162
(NY). Plate 491, fig. 3; map 24:
Lechea Leggettii had been included by many, perhaps most, of the
^ Lechea has bee.
»en the type-sped
to me that his be
datively simple matter. It is interesting to note that Bickiv
uking of /.. Lcfif/rttii, wrote " T take to he typical of the latter
nt that I used to find among the hills ;md rocky ontcroppings al<
hike Lrvhni intrrtunlia, L. Lvggetlii is (
>cies on Xantneket Island', Long Isla
,1 aronnd Lake Erie and Lake Miehiga
anches as in the var. iypk
urplishin (olor (no
nens from northern Ohio, near Lake P>ie,
end of Lake Michigan in Indiana have the
The plants of these areas, particularly of
} Lake Michigan, frequently show a strong
l the flora of the Coastal Plain. Bieknell
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was prone to make too much of slight differences between Lecheas.
His L. juttiperiiia, which after much field- and laboratory-study, I
regard as a strong geographic variety, differing in several details from
the species, is an example of his view of what constitutes a species.
When, as in this instance, he felt that there was much intergrading
rather than make a formal variety of the latter.
The decidedly disrupted distribution along the Coastal Plain and
the considerable segregation of the Great Lakes area indicates a con-
siderable age for the variety and a segregation and isolation since the
downwarping of the northern Coastal Plain.
The widely distributed var. ramosissiwa of the Coastal Plain from
Virginia to Florida and west to Louisiana is more nearly related to var.
;i less elongate calyx and a more broadly branched habit and typically
in late August to No>
basal leaves elliptic- i
subappressed-pilose o
Basal leaves sparsely subappressed- to spreading-piloM>
on midrib and margin beneath from the first, be-
coming nearly or quite glabrous on the margin, the
• 4-ranked,
tic-lanceolate, uniformly
and base, 3 (frequently to o
roximate to remote whorls, ellip-
i prominent pilosity <
ng, about one-fourth
tidllate, whorled or
(1 not whorled: fruil
That appressed To the dissepiments sliuhib rounded. L. intermedia
I,uuvit in Britton in Bull. Torr. Boi . CI. xxi. 252 (1894); Robinson
in Gray, Syn. Fl. X. Am. i l . 193 (1895); Britton in Britten & Brown.
111. Fl.'ii. 444. fiu-. 2481 (1897); Brition, Mini. 033 (1901); Grosser in
Kinder, Prianzenr. i\ !
"
::
.
139 (1993); Robinson & Fernald in Gray,
Man. ed. 7: 578 (1908); Victorin, Fl. Laurent. 271 (1935), in part.
/.. minor sens,, Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. 91 (1814), at least in part;
mhm! Hooker, Fl. Bor. Am. i. 72 (1830); sensu Watson in Gray, Alan,
ed. 6; 77 (1890), in part; not L.; probably I. minor of most other early
Am. authors, in part, not L. L. Leggettii var. intermedia Britton k
HoUick, Prelim. Cat. PL NT. J. 6 (1888), name only. -Dry open woods
and sterile fields, Prince Falward Island and Nova Scotia to the
mountains of Virginia, west to Minnesota, the Black Hills of South
Dakota and northern Nebraska (along the Atlantic slope mostly
inland). The inclusion of the following citations from New Bruns-
wick, Xova Scotia, Maine and New Hampshire, where their ranges
may coincide, will serve to make more clear the distinctions between
var. typica and var. juniperina. It is unnecessary to cite material
from west and south of the range of the latter. New BRUNSWICK:
Kent Co., July 22, 1870, ./. Fowler; Kouchibouguac, October »i. JS73,
r mckr; Escuminac, Miramichi, August 11, 1894. Fowler (US). Xova
Scotia: Boylston, July, 1890. C. A. Hamilton, no. 18,394; dry barren
hillsides, Kentville, Kings Co., August 22, 1902, Fernald; near Malume
Kay. autumn of 1891, Hamilton, no. 18,431; dryish open sand plains,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., Fernald, Pease ,{ Long, no. 21,899; >\v>
rocky or grayelly barrens, near Clement Pond, Harrington. Shelbourne
\
! ".. Fernald, Long & Under, no. 21,894; dry rocky barrens, PubruVo,
Yarmouth Co., Fernald, Long & Under, no. 21,895- M ^ F: *-r™velly
])ii }&, Wazie, Penobscot Co., August 19, 1897, Fernald; dry thicket,
k°..,l. ft. Uodgdon, n<, 9S9; Deer Isle. Deer Island. Hancock Co..
Uodgdon, no. 094; roadside Camden Vmmst 9. 1992. C. (1. Kennedy;
Cumberland, September 25. 185s. ./. Wahe (Field); York Harbor.
A"^>t 21. lS-,li, Hichnll; damp roadside. South Berwick, Uodgdon,
"°- 478. Xkw Hampshirk: drv -amb bank, Dalton. Coos Co., .1. //.
Uoore no. 4366; sand plain. s!,uth Tmnworth. Carroll Co., Uodgdon,
m
-
W5; Holderness, October 8, 1886, E. & C. E. Faxon; sandy
nver terraces above Plymouth, Grafton Co., Fernald, no. 11,899:
white pine woods, Milton, Strafford Co., Hodgdon, no. 681 j lichen
arrensm open pine woo.b, near Pisrataqua River, Hodgdon, no. ,99;
neniker, B. L. Robinson
.
no. 999; .b.tl'rey, Robinson, no. 44. The
p
PE ln Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard. is the specimen of T. C. Porter,
'""
ri
" Mountain. Monro. C, V,,, lN 23. 1859. Platk 491. fk;s.
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cknell) Robinson. Basal shoots in August an<
\i- -paringb su I oppressed- to spr< -
ranked, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 3-4 times ai
-green, sparsely subappressed-pilose beneatl
: branches of the inflorescence crowded, oftei
nning, often, a dense spire-like inflorescence
in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxiv. 88 (1897); Britton
I. Fl. ii. 4-14, fig. 24S2 (1897); Britton, Man. f>:«
tton & Brown, 111. FI. ed. 2, ii. 545, fig. 2921
and fields in poor soil, Cape Breton Island to
ire, near the sea or in river-vallevs, particularly
< and islands „f the Maine Coast.' XewBruns-
ptember Hi, 1S79, ./. Fowler; bv the St. John
iry. York Co.. Fcrtmld & Pease, no. 25,182; dry
.st 22. \<m, A.li. Kluqh, no. 14. Nova Scotia:
Cape Breton lslan.1, (7. K. Xirhols, no. 1897;
nidale .Dutch Village), Halifax Co., Fvrnald,
24,171. Mai.vk: gravel and ledges, Pushaw
Oildsid (s, North H arl„ r. Moil nl Desert
(i NY ; Blue I
!?'
.,' //
k Co.,
n,i."'M<.n-
y, I .in coin Co., ~Ih „/,;, no. 486; sterile,
"lij'toh
,
no. 487: ; sai \(\\ 1, Aubiiirn. Jub .
I'",'
, n,ahi. clainp, rock rojidIside,' Harpswell,
nrt .XV':
eks,Bi
. tfori
: s
We
9. IS!)-:
4. Hid.
lb. Iln,
k. HOi
A (!. Ken-
liirhnrll:
neli (part
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sterile soil, Dover Point, Dover, Strafford Co., Hodgdon, no. 499;
summit, Mount Major, Alton, //. /'.. Sargent, no. o(i; dry roadside,
Exeter, Rockingham Co., A. S. Pease, no. 14,028; roadside near sea,
Rye, Rockingham Co., Hodgdon, no. 724. Plate 491, figs. 7 and 8;
Var. laurentiana, var. no v. Folia ramorum basilarium obscure
verticillata vel alternaia plerumque dense disposita lanceolata vel
auguste oblanceolata, plus quam 4-plo longiora quam lata, costa et
margine subtus valde pilose pilis subadpressis vel patulis; panicula
anguste subcylindrica eonipacta; rami brews valde aseendentes;
fructus glomerati vel in raeemuui densum dispositi; calyx subpyri-
f'»nnis eapsulam ovoideam vel subglohosam superans; sepala ellipti-
eo-OVUta subacuta.- /.. intermedia Victorin, V\. Laurent. 271 <193f>).
•i"il lake-shores, valleys of the upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers
j'"<l along the tributaries of the St. Lawrence River in New York and
OiiTano. Qvkhkc: sur les grands plateaux de sable, pres des Trois
Rivieres, Les Forges, Virtnritt, no. lS,f>30; sand plains northwest oflm '«' Kivers. Cap Magdaleine, Cliamplain Co., August 1, 1923,
ihmnhvrhuii & Kmnelton; chumps sablonneiiN abandoimes, Saint-
-eph-de-SmvI, I'irtnrin, m,. 28,080; along railroad, vicinity of
-""gueuil, Victoria, no. 8319 (typk in Grav Herb.); les Greves. sur
'^ * l
f'<
a h, lisiere du bois, De Vercheres, Contrecoeur Co., Victorin
y' liolhmd-dermfiin. no. 33,<»22: >ur les sibles du terrain de la pepini-
RiverVBluewt'l^t^
McGregor, environs dXhtawa, 17e/o,-///. no. 10.117; Waltham. Comte
•'r^'ntiac. I'irtnrin, Hulln„d-<;,n„ain A- Meilieur, no. 41,04!). Nkv
knell (XV). Plate 491, figs.
s fructiferi numerosi decum-
l. longi rairlosi vel simplices,
J cm. longi; rami steriles bas-
ongi; folia 1.5-3 mm. longa
n til acuta; f« >lia caulina brevis-
iceolata .">-7 ' mm. longa 0.8
s.—Represented by a single
Id River, so uth shore of Lake
1 in Gray Herb.).
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k of Linnaeus until Leggett and Britton 1 sepa-
ls discussed the problem of typification of L.
tlized and meagre descriptions of the American
uteus and to the time of Leggett served to sepa-
ifolia 'S\iv\\x.),L.villosa ami usually L. t< nnifolui
'lie soniewliat similar, probably closely related,
'ermedia, L. Leggettii and L. maritima, and oc-
08a and L. tenuifolia, were, during this time,
polymorphic species, L. minor. There is virtu-
>criptions of any of the earlier authors to enable
i specimen of any of the first three. Hooker, 2
;e given, had L. intermedia at hand but the de-
ire it. Robinson3 states that the L. minor Lam.
is sketch." My own study of the figure leaves
definite idea of what Lamarck meant. It is best
synonymy of any of the species of the genus,
ar. juniperina was proposed as the species L.
11 in 1897. 4 He studied it particularly in the
York, Maine, and made numerous collections
some rather striking differences between it and
early complete maturity, the two are hardly
minute and obscure characters, compel me to
s a variety of L. intermedia. The presence ol
*ity in shape, number and markings) in seeds of
ncing proof, to me, of their close relationship.
:
diagnostic characters are, the narrowly ovate
interior M'pak the globose capsule which is ex-
ressed-tfoW. The seeds, moreover are
w enlarged hasally than those of the var.
'»•"• «'f HW>, Dr. H. M. Raui) diseovere.
a «ose study oif the fruit iiV;is )H , ( ,
"i the genus. Dissect ion of the fruit
""'"ihranaivuu..
> covering pivseni
'"'•'liznl sprci,-:
-.f l'Uid;
2£tfi£ ::!;';:;r'i
;
i;i;,:
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The calyces are rather more densely appressed-pilose than in the
other varieties and with a yellowish-white rather than a white or gray-
ish-white pilosity. The color of the hairs on the calyces of the various
species of Lechea vary slightly but, insofar as slight difference may be
seen, they seem to hold fairly well in a given species. Dr. Raup tells
me that the burned-over area now supporting a young Jack Pine
forest, in which the specimens of Lechea were found, is perhaps a
square mile in extent. Not even the largest specimens from this area
approach in size the very smallest specimens of Lechea that I have
seen in New England. Most of the capsules had attained their mature
proportions but their seeds were largely in an immature state at the
time of collecting. The very few capsules which had mature seeds
showed only 3-5 of them, hardly, however, giving a fair indication of
L Dk.kkktu Small: vu.. 1(1,
f'.imty. Florida, July, 1926, It.
L. THIl'KTALA (MoC* & SeSS.)
falisco, Prinqle, n
I'>.Vi M) L. DIVARICATAi
Indian River, Florida, Curtis*,
L. cernua Small: fig. 2, upi
leaf (small), from near Se^rilJ
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L. Torreyi, var. congesta, n. var. : pig. 7, branch with fruits, from Duval
County, Florida, A. H. Curtis*, no. 232*
L. maritima Leggett, var. >t from Forest Hills, Massa-
chusetts, October 9, 1885, E. & C. E. Faxon.
L. maritima, var. virgixica, ii. var. : in;. 9, seeds from Virginia Beach,
\ irgin a, S, ,,-,.ii 1„ i _'., :, i J7. ix ,.,, // , i{ Britten (type).
Plate 491. L. Legqi:mi Britton & Hollick, var. typica: fig. 1, branch
with fruits, from Slatington, Lehigh County, Pennsylvania, Pretz, no. 13,156.
L. Leggettii, var. momi.ii .jrmis Bicknell: no. -
Squam, Nantucket Island, Massachusetts, September 18, 1899, Bicknell
L. Lkggkttii, var. kauosissima, n. var.: fig. 3, seeds from Ocean Spring,
Mississippi, Poll/ml, no. 1109 (type).
L. intermedia Leggett, var. typica: in;. 1, fruit from West Roxbury,
MassaeliuM-tts, ( vtoner !>, 1,sn5, /•:. Fa.nm; i••[<;. 5, seeds from same collection;
fig. 6, tip of basal shoot from same collection.
L. intermedia, var. .irxir -mi: i ic 7. fruit from York
Harbor, Maine, August 23, 1894, Bicknell (type); fig. 8, tip of basal shoot
-
-ii, Deer Island, Maine, ll^hphm, no. 695.
rtorin, no. 8319 (type); figs. 10 and 11, portions
i. i mi i.MKDiA, var. depauperata, n. var.: figs. 12 and 13, entire plan
-
ewan, Raup, no. 6745 (type).
University of New Hampshire,
Durham, New Hampshire
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE GRAY HERBARIUM OF
HARVARD UNIVERSITY—NO. CXXII
I. GONOLOBUS WITHIN THE GRAY'S MANUAL RANGE
Lily M. Perky
(Plate 494)
Almost two years ago Professor Fernald, working over his col-
lection from Virginia, laid aside as perplexing a specimen belonging to
the genus Gonolobus Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. 1. 119 (1803), i. e. Vince-
toximm Walt. Fl. Carol. 13, 104 (1788). Although there is no doubt
as to the priority of Walter's name, nevertheless the continued use in
Europe of Vincetoxicum Moench, Method. 717 (1794) produces a
nomenclatural confusion of generic names which calls for some
deliberation. Further, the situation was not covered in the statement
of the cases for "Conservation of later Generic Homonyms," Kew
Bull. (1935). Since the question must be settled sooner or later for
the coming issue of the Manual, Professor Fernald requested that I
assemble the literature and specimens immediately available for this
study. The outcome of this work is briefly given below.
A proposal for the conservation of Gonolobus Michaux against
YiteeUxacum Walter was submitted to Miss M. L. Green, Secretary
^ the Special Committee on Phanerogamae and Pteridophyta.
Her
My is as follows, "the better way is to conserve Vimrtnx.c.n
Moench, Method. 717 (1794); if this is conserved, then \
mcetox.cuin
Wait becomes a nomen rejiciendum and Gonolobus becomes the right
name for the genus." She cited fifteen additional references
for
Vincetoxicum Moench and added, "I am sure you will agree that
the
conservation of Vincetoxioum Moench is very desirable and thus
it is
282 Rhodora .
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the simplest way to solve all difficulties. " Again in another letter she
pointed out that "The European Vincetoxicum is so widely used that
there is every chance of its being conserved."
Superficial!} this seems to clear the way to use the name Gonolobus
for our plant' of southeastern United States. Unfortunately, at dif-
ferent times two entirely unlike concepts have been accepted for the
genus: (1) Michaux's original as interpreted by Professor Asa Gray,
Proc. Amer, Acad. xii. 75-79 (1877), Syn. Fl. ed. 1 and ed. 2, ii
1
.
102
( 1S7S and ISSli); and (2) that of Miss Anna Murray Vail, Bull. Torr.
Hot. Club, xx\i. 12.) 4:?1 (1809). Manx botanists earlier than A.
Gray maintained Gonolobus as delineated by Michaux, nevertheless,
Grav's particular interpretation is in sharp contrast with Miss Vail's,
since both left evidence of a .1, tailed examination of all the original
material of the genus. Michaux's description of the genus Gonolobus,
although slightly more amplified than that of Walter's Vinertoxicum,
is unquestionably synonymous with the latter; in addition, Michaux
specifically mentioned I', (joiwearpns Walt, and V. acanthocarpos
Walt, as synonyms of his G. mnrrophullux and G. hirsutus respectively.
In so doing, according to our present International Rules of Nomen-
clature, he invalidated his own specific names. The third species,
G. larris, is poorly described. The type material (fide Vail) is a mixture
of flowers corresponding in part to Michaux's G. laevis, and foliage
and fruit belonging to En si, ma albida Nutt., i. e. Ampelamus
albidm (Nutt.) Britt. This fact was noted by both Miss Vail and Dr.
Gray, each choosing a different part of the mixture as the type of the
Miss Vail, guided by foliar characters, chose the material of Enslenia
albida Nutt. 1 By doing this, she believed she had cleared up the dis-
crepancy between the original description of the species and the plants
passing as such. Unfortunately, since she had restored Michaux s
first two species to the genus Vincetoxicum Walt., she was compelled
to use (/'. laevis, the only remaining species, in order to maintain the
genus Gonolobus. That is, she took up the name Gonolobus in the
of Enslenia Nutt. She did this apparently unmindful of the
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vast discrepancy between the floral characters (cf. particularly the
contrast in the stigmas) of her chosen type and Michaux's original
description of the genus. In this she has been followed by a number
of American authors.
On the other hand, Dr. Gray, in his consideration of Michaux's
third species, accepted that part of the material belonging to Gonolo-
bus (excluding one flower-cluster of somewhat uncertain identity) as
G. laems and was content at that. By this interpretation Gonolobus
Michaux is a thoroughly consistent and distinct genus. This is the
concept first accepted by Robert Brown in his paper "On the Asele-
piadaceae," Mem. Wern. Nat. Hist. Soc. i. 12-78 (1811), and by
many later authors. On this basis the genus now contains over one
hundred described species. Although approximately forty of these
have been transferred to Vincctoxicum Walt, by Standley and others,
Gonolobus is the name most widely known in literature and adopted
by all who have done monographic work on the family.
The indication of a type-species should be a helpful factor in wholly
re-establishing the older and original concept. Not having discovered
any in the literature examined, I am here choosing G. mofirophyUug,
the first of the three described by Michaux, as the standard-species
of the genus. This species has not only the (usually) angled
pod
(from which character the name is derived) but also the more impor-
tant generic character of tin- flattened stigma. G. macrophuUux
has
been somewhat buffeted about. Gray regarded it as a variety
o
G. lav vis, and Michaux automatically created an invalid name
)\
citing V. gonocarpos Walt, as a synonym. Xomenclaturallj t iespe<
appears to be G. gonocarpos (Walt.).
ithin the Ma ,r,.ll
;1
-
naculum (the bodv to which the pollen masses are attar
u,., u,
caudicles (arms between the pollen masses and the retinaculum)
ant
the pollinia (strictly speaking, the pollen masses)] than in
the oxer-
emphasized characters of the corona. From the plate it
will be se
that the characters of the pollinia are perhaps [more]
wd
rating groups of species rather than single species. .
Im-
study would be essential to any further statement on
these c uirat en
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Key to Species of Gonolobus within the Manual Range
Follicles costate-angled, not muricate: calyx glabrous or
slightly pubescent toward the apex of the lobes: crown low,
10-lobed, at base of anther-column : pollinia slenderly obo-
void, attached to the retinaculum by caudicles at least
0.2 mm. long; arrow slits.
Flower-buds short-conical, abruptly acuminate: calyx
practically glabrous: corolla-lobes broadly lanceolate,
usually pubescent (becoming glabrate) within, 5-7 mm.
long, about twice the length of the caly: '
'
Flower-buds conical, gradually acute or
glabrous or the lobes ciliolatc towards
lobes linear-lanceolate, glabrous with
times the length of the calyx-lobes.
tate-angled: calyx pubescent:
r caudicles less than 0.2 mm. long; anther-sacs <
b. Flower-buds bluntly ovoid, corolla rotate 3. G. caroJwK ima.
b. Flower-buds oblong-conical, corolla ascending c.
c. Crown of fairly thin texture, the long bifid lobes over-
topping the anther-column.
Corolla v. I 12 mm. long, 1.5-2.5
mm. broad, imbricate but only slightly contorted in
the bud: longer teeth of crown-lobes usually subulate
4. G. B<>:
Corolla brownish-purple, lobes 10-15 mm. long, 3-6
mm. wide, strongly contorted in the bud: longer
teeth of crown-lobes flat 5. G. decijriens.
c. Crown fleshy, as long as or slightly longer than the
Corolla-lobes broadly linear, 13-15 mm. long, 2-2.5
mm. wide, dark purple 6. G. Shorhi.
Corolla-lobes slenderly linear, 9-12 mm. long, 1.5-2
mm. wide, greenish -!'.; sh within
7. G.obliqtms.
1. Gonolobus scbekosus (I,) R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, ii.
S2 ( l.si 1 ); Seliulti's, Svst. \Yg. vi. 59 (1*20); Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad,
xii. 75 (1877), Syn. Fl. ed. 1 and ed. 2, ii1 . 103 (1878 and 1886). Cy-
nmichtun Kiihrrn.su in L. Sj». PI. 212 ( 1 7">:-5 ) . I'inecioxicum qonocarpos
Walt. Fl. Carol. 104 (1788), in part (fide A. Grav). V. suherosum (U)
Britton, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, vi. 266 (1894).
According to various manuals this species ranges from Virginia to
Florida, along and near the coast. I have seen no collections from
north of North Carolina.
2. G. gonocarpos (Walt.) comb. nov. Vincetoxicum qonomrpos
Walt. Fl. Carol. 104 (1788), in part (fide A. Gray). Gonolobus macro-
r'
..'>'>.> Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 119 (1803). G. la, vis \ ar. n„u mplnillus
Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xii. 76 (1877), Syn. Fl. ed. 1 and ed. 2, ii
1
.
103 (1878 and 1886). (J. hnris Mi.hx. I. ,'-.; Grav, op. cit. p. 75 and
p. 103.
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Virginia and South Carolina south to Alabama and southwest to
Arkansas and Texas. The following collections have been seen.
Virginia: sandv wooded bottomland of Nottoway River, Courtland,
Fcrnald <fc Long W7-?; rich drv woods, Little Neck, Fcrnald & Long
5004; Powhatan Swamp, y2 mile southwest of Five Forks, L. F. &
F. R. Randolph 398. North Carolina: 5 miles southwest of Durham,
Wiegand <& Manning 2628. South Carolina: without definite
locality, Mellichamp. Indiana: 1 mile east of the mouth of White
River, Dram •>.>!)<!!>; in low woods north of Eggwood Pond about •>
miles northwest of Patoka, 1), am 10925; % mile southeast of Yankee-
town, Beam 37583. Kentucky: without definite locality, Short.
Tennessee: Cedar Barrens of Middle Tennessee, Gattingrr; near
Nashville, Gattingcr (Curtis, N. Amer. PI. 188); Knoxville, Ruth 175
in part. Alabama, Gadsden, Vasey. Arkansas: without definite
locality, ex hb. Thurbcr. Louisiana: without definite locality, II ah ;
near Alexandria, C. R. Ball 529. Texas: Dallas, Reverchon; Houston,
Lindhcimcr.
Although Walter's description might be applied to more than one
species of Gonolobm, I am accepting the interpretation of Dr. Gray
and others as to its identity, i. e. that it, at least in part, is identical
with Michaux's G. macrophyllus, hence I have taken up the earlier
specific epithet. With the more abundant collections at hand Gray's
characters distinguishing G. lac-vis Michx. from var. macruphyllus
Gray show a high degree of variability, hence, I am inclined to regard
them as a single entity.
3. G. carolinensis (Jacq.) Schultes, Syst. Veg. vi. 62 (1820);
Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xii. 76 (1877), Syn. Fl. ed 1 ancled. 2
,104
(187S and lSS(i). Ci/iianrluaa rarolin, n.sc Jaeq. <'"ll. •• -
sS
/
J
'
'
Ic. PI. Rar. ii t :M ; > (17SS! 1'inrrtn.ricnm araathnrarpos Walt.
M.
Carol. 104 (1788). CwoU,,* lnr,uta, Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 119
(1803). VinatorirHu, camlimn*, (Jaeq.) Britt.,... Mem. Torr
Bot.
Club, v. 265 (1S0-1 ). IhhwtnsU nhana rarollncnsu (Jacq.) Alexander
in
Small, Man. 1077 (1933). ™
Delaware south to Georgia (and possibly Florida),™^TJ"°^
and Alabama. Dela* i ^16, 1908 Bartram
Dover, Tatnall 1467. Maryland, Middle Neck Road /
^Iwood, C. P. Smith 3181; Clinton, C. P. Smith 3180 District
of
Columbia: near Washington, Holm, Vasty. r ' ;.'"" "t
Anacostia, C. P. Smith 3066. Virginia, dry
yoods, Burt, Fcrnald & Long 3657: north of Moore s Mill,
hrnala
Long 3656; northern end of Km, tt's Wand. Frrnald &^WW
dry woods, Little Neck, Fernald & Long 5003; Great Neck, M
Grove L F &F. R. Randolph 361;
near
mo near Cedar Creek, Frederic
County,
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Griseom & Hunnneell 1 '>>',',. North Carolina: 8 miles north of
Chapel Hill, Wiujuml A- Manning 2630; near Statesville, Gray, Sar-
q.nt, R,-dfhld tV- ('aubti; Tryon, Churchill. South Carolina, Santee
Canal. Ravencl. Georgia, without definite locality, Biltmore Her-
barium .iU>.P; near Athens, Pern/ 1001. Tennessee: slope of Cum-
berland Plateau, west of Bon Air, C. A. & U. F. Wcathcrby. Ala-
hama: without definite locality, Short.
I am unable to say whether Jacquin's or Walter's is the earlier
specific name. Walter's name seems to have been lost in synonymy
and 1 have accepted the name customarily used. Dr. Gray believed
Walter's species and G. carolinensis to be identical. Miss Vail found
the latter and G. hirsutus Michx. were "entirely impossible" to
separate with the material which she had at hand. I am inclined to
agree with Alexander who accepted G. hirsutus and G. carolinensis as
synonymous hut nevertheless separated another entity passing under
Vinn toxieum carolinense. A glance at plate 494, figs. 3, 5, and 4, 6,
shows the difference in the flower-buds, the spread of the corolla, and
4. G. Baldwymams Sweet, Hurt. Brit. e«l. 2, 300 (1830); Gray,
Proc. Amer. Acad. xii. 77 (1877) (as Baldieinianus), Svn. Fl. ed. 1 and
ed. 2, ii 1 . 104 (1878 and 18,80). Vincctoxicum Baldwinianum (Sweet)
Britton, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, v. 205 (1894). Odontostcphana Bald-
icininna (Sweet) Alexander in Small, Man. 1077 (1933).
Georgia and Alabama west to Missouri and Oklahoma. The
following specimens have been examined. Alabama: dry woods,
Buckley 10. Missoi hi: Swan, Bush >»!>; Noel, Bush 5745; Cedar Gap,
Lansing.H>77; Eagle Rock, Bash i.iti; near Kagle Kock, along Missouri-
Arkansas state line, l'ahmr.i!i.'
f
hV. Arkansas: Heaver, Palmer .ili't 7i;
Washington Countv, June |s:>,5, Kallmann ( )ki,\IK)M\ : near Pag*',
Blukchy l/,l>; near Jdabel, Houghton 8946.
late lobes of the crown and the very slender retinacula.
5. G. decipiens (Alexander) comb. nov. Odontortephana decipiens
Alexander in Small, Man. 1077 (1933).
This species of "woods and stream-banks, in rather acid soil.
< oastal Plain and occasionally adj. provinces, S. C. to Okla., Mo.,
and Md." according to Alexander, is represented in our herbarium
only from Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana. Missouri: St. Louis
County. May 31, 1887, Eggert; Allenton, June, 1880, Letterman;
Meramec Highlands, June 25, 1904, Gleason; near Pacific, Green man
ISM. June ::, MM S, ('Inn-chill: Pleasant Grove, Hush 0OJ; Prosperity,
Hush .'14?; Oronogo, Palmer 400.iL Arkansas, Camden, June 15,
1S.>0, hudhr. Loeisiaxa: without definite locality, Hale.
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The best characters of this species are the oblong-conical flower-bud
with corolla-lobes strongly contorted, the ascending corolla and
the
comparatively longer flat teeth of the crown-lobes. In contrast
the
flower-buds of G. caroUnmsr (from which species this has been segre-
gated) are bluntly ovoid, the corolla of the mature flower is rotate
(not
ascending), the crown-lobes are somewhat variable, but the pollinia
are slightly smaller and the retinacula much smaller than in G. dc-
6. G. Shortii Gray, Bot. Gaz. viii. 191 (1883). G. obliquu*
yht.
Short!! Grav, Svn. Fl. ed. 1. ii l . 104 (1S7S). Inm U,x«u»„ >W///
CravilhaUon/Mem.Torr. Bot . Club, v. libei ( 1S94). (hhnfostrphaun
Shortii (Gray) Alexander in Small, Man. 1077 (1933).
Range given by Alexander as Georgia to Kentucky and Pennsyl-
vania. Unfortunately in the Gray Herbarium this species is repre-
sented only by the two collections cited by Dr. Gray. Kentucky,
Lexington, Short. Gkoroia, near Rome, 1882, t hapman.
7. G. OBLIQUUS (Jacq.) Sehultes. Syst. Yeg. vi. (54 (182^ ™*'
Proc.Amer.Aca<l.xii.7(i(lS77 i .Syn. Fl. ed. 1 and ed. 2, nbl04 (18,8
and 1886). Cipnnu-lun, nhlh/aum -laeq. Coll. i. MS ( 17S«'» Ic I I. u.r.
ii t 341 (I7si, <» I n) „ I. I'M Ih-ittoi .
Mem.
Torr. Bot. Club,' v. I'lili .IViK (hhntosh phnna ohUqua (Jacq.)
Waiver-bank, in Lancaster ami Franklin Counts'
"!" Susquehanna hamster Countv. Port,,: Maryland: bloo nuv
um.J I) <„,;„, ih,n.„, .„, c'.mmhiv: near Washington, Want,
OX HOUTTUYN'S OVERLOOKED BINOMIALS FOR
sATIVE OR INTRODUCED PLANTS IN EASTERN
NORTH AMERICA
(Plate 495)
Houttuyn's1 "Naturlyke historie," written in Dutch, was frankly
an attempt to popularize the hiiimnial system. Christmann and
Panzer's2 "Pflanzensystem," published in German, was to a large
degree, although not entirely, a translation of Houttuyn's earlier
work, and was illustrated by the same plates, with the interpolation
of a few new ones.
Although Houttuyn was the author of over 8800 pages of botanical
matter, his work is merely listed in Pritzel's "Thesaurus" under
Linnaeus' "Systema naturae," item 5404, as a Dutch edition of
Linnaeus' work, without mention of its author's name. What Hout-
tuyn did was to expand the approximately 2350 pages of edition 12
of the "Systema naturae" into 37 volumes containing about 22,000
pages, largely original work, illustrated by 296 distinctly good copper
plates. The second part, 14 volumes, somewhat over 8800 pages,
with 105 plates, is wholly botanical. Christmann and Panzer fare
scarcely better at Pritzel's hands, although their names are mentioned
as the authors of the German edition of Linnaeus' "Systema plan-
tarum," item 5431 "nach Anleitung des hollandischen Houttuyn' schen
Werkes iibersetzt. " This is the only place I have noted in Pritzel's
"Thesaurus" where Houttuyn's name is mentioned in connection
with tins work. This statement applies to the second edition of the
-Thesaurus" (1S72 77). In the first edition (1751) the entry appears
under Houttuyn (item 4730), although in this edition the Cristmann
and Panzer entry is under Linnaeus' "Systema naturae". One
curious phase of^ the situation is that in the entire 37 volumes of
e of uitvorige beschryving der dieren, planten
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Houttuyn's work his name does not appear on the title page of a
single volume, and I have detected it in only six places where it is
appended to introductory matter. As to Christmann and Panzer
there is no evidence of authorship of their 14 volume work until the
second part of volume 13 appeared in 1787, ten years after publication
commenced. In the preface, which is signed by Panzer, is a statement
that Christmann was the author of the first seven volumes and that
Panzer was the author of the last seven. Manifestly the several
authors involved were not seeking for publication credit!
While some of Houttuyn's new species were accepted by his con-
temporaries and immediate successors, it has become increasingly
evident that a very considerable number of his new names have been
entirely overlooked, and the same statement applies to the fewer new
names published by Christmann and Panzer. Two or three generic
names and at least 100 binomials, validly published by these authors
between the years 1773 and 1788, do not appear in any indices or
nomenclators that have been issued since the works under discussion
were published.
In spite of the relatively early dates of these extensive, well
illus-
trated, but now little known and less consulted works, few changes
in accepted nomenclature are involved. Most of them appertain to
species of Asia and Malaysia, and particularly to those of South
Africa. In collating the two works and in checking the binomials
with those used in standard works of a similar nature, I have noted
four cases where the currentlv accepted binomials for two native
and
two introduced species in the eastern United States must be replaced
»>>' earlier, and for the most part overlooked, binomials. For
another
introduced species, /W,,,,,,,,,,,,, nupidatum Sieb. & Zucc, for those
who prefer to recognize smaller generic units, attention is .ailed
to
thefectthat Reynoutria Houtt. (1777) replaces Phurophru*
Turcz.
(1848). The task of collating the two works was not a simple
one,
for Houttuyn did not consistently indicate his new genera
and new
species as such; and Christmann and Panzer, who published
various
new names, did not indicate such names as new.
It seems desirable to publish the following notes on the
American
species for the benefit of those botanists interested in
problems ot
nomenclature appertaining to eastern North American
plants. ; o
^w binomials are involved, but merely replacements of four
current-
'v accepted names by earlier ones. There are a few other
overlooked
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for American species in the two works under discussion,
but in no case do they affect nomenclature, all of them falling as
synonyms of previously described species. Among these are the fol-
lowing: AnagaUisfiava Houtt. Nat. Hist. II. vii. 514 (1777) = Lysi-
niacliiu t/nadrifolin Linn.; Ciirdaiuinr rirginiana Panzer, Pflanzensyst,
viii. 282 (1782) = Arabis virginica (Linn.) Trelease; Eriophorum
virgin ianum Houtt. Nat. Hist. II. xiii. 127 (1782) = E. mrginicum
Linn.; ILlianthus dodccapdalus Panzer, Pflanzensyst. ix. 557 (1783)
= //. dvcapdalm Linn.; Hdleborus trifoliatus Houtt. Nat. Hist. II.
ix. 262 (1778) = Coptis trifolia (Linn.) Salisb.; Mcdeola virginiana
Houtt. Nat. Hist. II. viii. 416 (1777) = M. virginica Linn.; Osmunda
virgin im Panzer, Pflanzensyst. xiii. pt. i, 57 (1786) = Botrychium
virginianum (Linn.) Sw.; and Panax trifoliatum Panzer, Pflanzensyst. x.
335 (1783) = Panax trifolium Linn. Itis planned to publish a general
consideration of all the new binomials published by Houttuyn and by
Christmann and Panzer at a later date.
POLYGONACEAE
Poi.Yco.MM crspiD.vn-M Sieb. & Zucc. Abb. Akad. Muench. iv. pt.
ii, 208 (1846) (Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. ii. 84); Nakai, Fl. Korea, ii. 173
i I'M 1 ). Hn/nnutriu japonica Houtt. Nat. Hist. 11. viii. 640, t. 51, f. 1
(177, !; Christm. Pflanzensyst. vi. 628, t. 51, f. 1 (1780); Ohki, Bot.
Mag. Tokyo xl. 49 (1926); Danser, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenz. ser.
"I- v in- 26 (1926), iion Poh/gmiii,,, ',a pnui.cuni Meisn. Poh/gonum
/"V/ "'" SlV1 '- ''»"rh. NYderl. Maatsc'h. Aaanm. Tuinb. 44 (1848),
imtti, it nudum. 1',,! ii<jn„uni S,,!,nJdii Reinw. ex De Vriese, op. cit. 31.
IX.)<>. /// sijn.; I, II. Bailey, Cycl. Am. Hort. iii. 1393. /'. J 880 (1901).
Whjijntniiu Zumiriuii Small, M,m . IVpt. Bot. Columbia Fniv. i. 158.
m Heynoutria Malrino, Bot. Mag. Tokvo xv. S4
!>•>> (1913). I'lrumptrru, cuspidal,,,- II. <;,, )SS j„ L0( ,Sen. Beih. Bot.
< ..nirall.1. xxxvii. pt.ii. 111(1919). VI „m pt, fM , cuspidatus Uoldenke,
Torreya xxxiv. 7. 1933.
This was described by Houttuyn as the type of a new genus,
Ihynoutria, listed in " Index Kewenks" as a genus of uncertain status.
but not included in Bentham and Hooker's "Genera Plantarum"
nor in Kngler and Prantl's "Die Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien."
Nevertheless, if one wishes to recognize generic segregates in this
group, B^jwmirio Houtt. (1777) will replace Pleuropterus Tmcz. (1848).
In 1 9<H Makmo recognized Reynoutria japonica Houtt. as being identi-
cal with the very common Polygonum cmpidatum Sieb. & Zucc, and
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in 1926 Danser reproduced Houttuyn's original description and illus-
tration. Since 1895 the species has acquired at least four bibli< >gr;i phic
synonyms, although under the present rules Siebold and Zuccarini's
specific name is valid in Polygonum. The "earlier" P. cvspidatum
Willd. appears only in synonymy, and is hence not valid. These
synonyms are Polygonum Zuccarinii Small (1895), Polygonum
Rcynoutria Makino (1901), Phuroptcnts Zucvariml Small (1913),
viniwyUru* rasphlatu* H. Gross (1919), and Plcuroptcrus cuspidatus
Moldenke (1933). For those who recognize small genera in this
group the binomial should be Rcynoutria japonica Houtt. Should
Plcuroptcrus Turcz. (1848) be ultimately conserved over Rrynoutna
Houtt., for which no valid reason exists, then a new combination
based on Rcynoutria japonica Houtt. will be necessary. Those who
recognize Polygonum, scnsu latiorr, should use the binomial P. cus-
pidatum Sieb. & Zucc. For notes on the validity of the latter name,
under Polygonum, see Moldenke, 1. c, and Rehder, Jour. Arnold Arb.
xvii. 316 (1936). The species is a very common and widely distributed
one in eastern Asia and in Japan, and is naturalized in various parts
of the eastern United States.
Umbellifekae
Torilis japonicus (Houtt.) DC. Prodr. iv. 219 (1830); Bmvalda,
Blumea ii. 1C><) (1937. Cmimli* i<ipmti<-u.* Houtt. Nat. Hist. II.
viii. 42, t. 46, f. 1 (1777); Christm. Pflanzensyst. vi. 4.), '• f - •'• /
(1780). Tordijl I,,// Linn Sp PI 240 1753V (
aucahs
I H «,,» II,,',! n \ _\ mm 17(12), nl 2, 114(1778) Bntt.& Br.
III. Fl. North l' S ii .11 /' v;.;; ,1S!)7). Torilis Anthnseus
Gmel.
Fl.Bad.i. 613 0N(K.;'Brit7.& Br. III. Fl. North. V . >• ^
-\2-
f>-
1-3106 (1913); Tiullunu in Ih-i. 111. Fl. Mittrl-Fur. v. pt. 11.
10ol.
1926, non Gaertn. (17NN), „<•< Bernli. (1800).
specific name, Tordylium Anthrisms and ScandLr Anthriscus.
The
fordyhum is the species here considered but the spec-die
nam* i>
invalidated in Torilis by both Gaertner's and Bernhardt s use
ot t ic
same epithet for a different species based on Scandi.r
Anthriscus.
Scandix Anthriscm Linn, has nothing to do with the species
here
considered, and is Chacrcfolium Anthriscm (Linn.) Schinz &
Thehung
(Torilis Anthriscus Gaertn.; Bernh.). Under the International
Lode
Houttuyn's specific name is the correct one for this very
common and
wi « 1^- distributed Eurasian weed which occurs as an introduced
and
naturalized species in various parts of North America.
There is a
specimen in the Delessert herbarium at Geneva, Switzerland, ac-
credited in literature to Houttuyn; it may prove to be a Royen
specimen, i. c. one from Royen's herbarium and named by him rather
than bv Houttuvn.
Labiatae
Tkuhostkma sktaceum Houtt. Nat. Hist. II. ix. 428 (1778).
Trirhustrmn Ihiatrr Walt. Fl. Carol. 164 (1788). Trichostema linean
Nutt. Gen. ii. 39 (1818); Britt. & Br. 111. Fl. North. U. S. iii. 78,/.
.W74 (1898), ed. 2, iii. 105, /". .>o7.'t (1913). Trichnsteuta Mi is setams
Gronov. Fl. Virgin, ed. 2, 90 (1762).
Houttuyn's hitherto overlooked binomial was based wholly on the
Gronovius reference, which in turn was based on Clayton 41 from
Virginia. Mr. J. E. Dandy of the British Museum (Natural History)
kindly examined Clayton's specimen at my request. He reports that
the rather fragmentary material, of which a photograph was courte-
ously supplied to me by Dr. J. Ramsbottom, was determined by Mr.
C. A. Weatherby in 1935 to represent Trichostema lineare Nutt.
Professor Fernald calls my attention to the fact that Trichostema
lineare Nutt. was originally and correctly published by Walter as T.
lineare Walt, thirty years before Nuttall independently described the
same species under the same specific name. Houttuyn did not indi-
cate his binomial as a new one, yet it antedates T. lineare Walt, by
ten years. Christmann and Panzer did not recognize the species.
Trichostema sctaceum Houtt. occurs in dry sandy soil, pine barrens, etc.
from Connecticut to Georgia and Alabama, mostly near the coast.
Scrophulariaceae
Pedicularis labradorica Wirsing, Ecolog. Bot. [2] t 10 (1778);
Panzer, Pflanzensyst. viii. 39, t. 5,Y (I7S2); Fernald. Bhodora xxxiii.
193 (1931). Pedicularis ruphrasioidrs Stephan in Willd. Sp. PI. iii.
294 (1S01); Britt. & Br. 111. Fl. North. ['. S. iii. 185, /'.
ed. 2, iii. 220,/. .iS47 (1913). Plate 495.
This species was not included by Houttuyn in his treatment of
Prd'wnlnris, Xat. Hist. II. ix. 468-478 (1778). The " Index Kewensis"
reference "[Panzer, in] Houtt. Pflanzensyst. viii. 39 = euphrasioides."
is erroneous and incomplete. Fernald, in calling attention to the older
name for Pedicularig cuphrtuioides Stephan, gives the reference as
"Houttuyn, Pflanzensyst." This error in citation originated with
Willdenow who gives it as "Houttuyn Lin. Pfl. Syst. 8. p. 39. t. 57c."
Panzer, in his translation of Houttuyn's work, added a description of
this species, and interpolated two extra plates which he numbered
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57b and 57c; the second of these is an excellent illustration of the
species under consideration (see pl. 495), copied from " Eel. hot."
which he cites without giving the author of the work. This proves
to he Wirsing's " Eclogicae botanicae" (1778), as verified by an ex-
amination of this work first by Mr. J. E. Dandy in the library of the
British Museum, Natural History, and checked by me in the library
of the New York Botanical Garden. Wirsing's hitherto overlooked
description of Pedicularis labradorica is as follows:
"Caule ramoso, calycibus
kxe spicatis. Gmelin, Fl. sibir. torn. 4- V- $08. t. 43. sed pluribus i
ab ea differt."
This is the only species that Wirsing characterized as new in the
work cited. It has been overlooked by all subsequent authors, or
erroneously accredited to Houttuyn, who never considered the species.
It occurs from Greenland and Labrador, through arctic America to
British Columbia and Alaska, and also in northern Asia.
Compositae
Eupatorium rugosum Houtt. Nat. Hist. II. x. 558 (1779). Agera-
fom altissimum Linn. Sp. PI. 839 (1753), ed. 2, 1176 (1763). Eupa-
torium urticaefolium Reichard, Syst. PI. iii. 719 (1780); Panzer,
Pflanzensyst. ix. 245 (1783); Britt. & Br. 111. Fl. North. V. S. ed. 2, m.
361,/. 4W9 (1913). Eupatorium ageratoidrs Linn. f. Suppl. 355 (1781);
Bntt. & Br. 111. Fl. North. U. S. iii. 312, f. 3629 (1898). Eupatorium
altunmum Murr. Syst. Veg ed. 13, 614 (1774), non E. alHmmum
Lmn. (1753).
Eupatorium rugosum Houtt. is ;i validly published new name based
on Ageratum altissimum Linn.; it was not indicated by Houttuyn as
new. The Linnaean binomial and the pre-Linnaean synonyms of
Gronovius and Cornut are cited in the footnote. Eupatorium agerOr
tpdrs Linn. f. (1781) was based on Eupatorium altissimum Murr.
U774), which in turn was based on Ageratum altissimum Linn.
h'Wtorium urtinufolium Reichard (1780) was also proposed as a
new name for the same Linnaean species. Houttuyn in 1779, Retthaid
ln 1780, and Linnaeus f. in 1781 all proposed new names, one
year
W, for Eupatorium altissimum ( Linn. KMurr., which was invalidated
£ the earlier E. altissimum Linn. (1753). The species occurs from
Quebec westward to Nebraska and southward to Louisiana
and
^nda. Eupatorium rugosum HBK, an Ecuadorian species, needs
III. SMELOWSKIA AND POLYCTENIUM
Reed C. Rollins1
(Plate 496)
To students of the Crmifrrac the accurate definition of genera is
an acute problem. This is understandable when the uniformity of
flower- and fruit-morphology is considered together with the apparent
youth of the family. While this " naturalness" has become an enigma
to those chiefly interested in developing a suitable classification, the
same characteristic presents a fertile field of investigation for the
phylogenist, since the differences between genera are sometimes rela-
tively small and it is often possible to trace evolutionary trends
within the family with considerable facility. However, an adequate
and accurate system of nomenclature based upon all the available
evidence must be built up before finality in a phylogenetic scheme for
the family can be developed. Accordingly a program of research is
under way which is designed to clarify the generic relationships of
certain groups in the Cnicifrrur which occur in North America.
In addition to the usual methods in systematic botany a certain
amount of micro-technique has been employed in the present study.
Serial sections of flowers and fruits of Smelowskia and Polyctenium
have been prepared for detailed examination. Since fresh material
was not available, flowers and fruits from herbarium material were
swelled to normal by leaving them over-night in a 5% solution of
KOH. The tissues of the material were then softened by a 12-hour
treatment with a ten percent solution of hydrofluoric acid. From this
point the ordinary paraffin method of embedding and sectioning was
employed. The sections were stained with safranin and fast green.
Probably the most useful and significant microscopical observa-
tions in a study of this nature arc those which accurately establish the
relative position of parts and organs. Thus it has been possible to
show (Plate 496, fig. 14) that the long stamens in the flower of
Sim
-loirsk-ia are proximal to the transverse long axis of the ovary,
whereas the lateral short stamens are proximal to a line running
across the short axis. In Polyctenium (Plate 496, fig. 2) the compres-
sion of the normal mature silique is the opposite. The long stamens
are proximal to a median transverse line through the short axis of the
silique and the short stamens are near a transverse line passed through
1 The Society of Fellows of Harvard University.
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the long axis. Thus the compression of the silique is contrary to the
septum in Polyctenium and parallel to it in Smelowskia. Serial sec-
tions of young and old flowers show these differences to be constant
for the two genera, and, although it might be argued that a change
from one type of orientation to the other is relatively simple, yet such
an accomplished change is highly important when considered together
with correlated changes which accompany it. Smelowskia and Poly-
deniuvi are clearly related genera, though there is little evidence to
indicate that their entire history has been similar. Smelowskia is
essentially an arctic-alpine genus with two areas of concentration, the
Cascade and Rocky Mountains of western North America and the
Altai and adjacent ranges of Siberia and the Turkestans. The genus
extends as far south as Mt. Lassen in the Sierra Nevada of California
and to southern Colorado in the Rocky Mountains. Polyetmium,
on the other hand, inhabits a unified semiarid area at relatively
low elevations in northeastern California, southern and eastern
Oregon and western Idaho. Further evidence of the distinctness of
these two genera may be found in the number of ovules, length of
funiculus, size of seed, petal-shape, type of foliage and general habit
of growth. The leaves of Smrloivskia are petiolate, pliable and usually
covered with a dense whitish tomentum; the plants are caespitose,
with the caudices covered by leaf bases; the petals differentiated into
claw and rounded blade; the funiculus short (less than 1 mm.) and
stubby; the ovules 2-10, maturing to relatively large seeds (2 mm.
long). Polyctenium, on the other hand, has non-pet iolate, highly dis-
sected, wiry leaves with linear segments; sparse, never whitish,
taper from apex to base. A weak funiculus 1 nun. long attaches the
Aeailique. °""
"" '"
"
re Um
In 1S75 Watson 1 described a plant from southern Oregon as Smel-
owrt'ia ? Frrmontii. Appended to the description he says "it much
resembles 8. ralycimi in habit, but the characters of the fruit do
not
fully accord with those of the genus." It is significant, in light
of
subsequent treatments and as confirmatory evidence for the present
study, that he considered the plants to be somewhat anomolous
in
**ebmHa. Though Robinson (Syn. Fl.) admitted this species to
^telowskia without qualification, Greene,2 upon encountering
the
1
°reene, Erythea iii. 69 (1895).
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same biological unit, described it as a new species of Braya to which
genus it is not particularly related. He later recognized his own plants
to be conspecific with those of Watson, but refused even then to
admit them to the genus Smelowskia. In describing Polyctenium a>
a new genus, Greene1 said in part, " to the eye of experience there is
not a suggestion here of the genus Smelowskia, which are not only
soft-wooly herbs, but their herbage is soft as to texture, that is, it is
yielding or pliable, whereas in Polyctenium it is in every part rigid, wiry
as to the stems and as to the leaves stiffly acerose." Thus with a strong
emphasis on habital and vegetative characteristics but without a
thorough examination of the morphology of flower and fruit, the genus
Polyctenium was created; at the same time two new species were de-
scribed and attributed to it. The superficiality of Greene's obser-
vations does not alter the fact that he was correct in separating these
two genera. Subsequent treatments of Smelowskia have included Poly-
ctenium as a synonym, though O.E. Schulz2 gaveitthe rank of a section.
In view of this lack of uniformity of treatment and clear elucidation of
the facts involved, the objects of the present study were: (1) to de-
termine the facts of floral morphology, (2) to use these criteria to es-
tablish the two units as a single genus or as two genera, as the facts
dictated, and (3) to present a systematic treatment of this group for
North America.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge my indebtedness to Professor M. L.
Fernald, Director, and other members of the staff of the Gray Her-
barium, where facilities for study have been made readily available
and constantly at my disposal. That portion of the work which
involved micro-technique was done in the laboratory of Professor
R. H. Wetmore. An expression of appreciation is made to the curators
of the following herbaria, who have generously loaned specimens or
allowed me the privilege of examining material in their care: University
of California (C); Missouri Botanical Garden (M); University of
Notre Dame (ND); New York Botanical Garden (NY); Rocky
Mountain Herbarium (RM); United States National Herbarium
(US); University of Washington (UW). Specimens cited (G) or not
otherwise designated are in the Gray Herbarium of Harvard Uni-
versity. Collections from my own herbarium are designated (R).
2 O. E. Schulz in Engler, Pflanzenr. Iv»». 358 (1924).
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Synopsis of Smelowskia in North America
Mature fruits oblong, tapering at both ends, 5-12 mm. long;
seeds 4-10; basal leaf-bases strongly ciliate with long
tirs; lobes of basal leaves oblong or cuneate,
rarely dissected to mid-rib; stems simple S. calycina & vars.
Cauline leaves entire or tnl Laves en-
tire or remotely toothed, less than 2.5 cm. long; inflores-
cence lax-corymbose; plants of Alaska and Siberia adja-
5 Strait v.
' tending to 1
i leaves pinnatifid; basal leaves pinnately dis
"re, more than 2.5 cm.
" Mature fruits ovate f„ slijihth 'ohlong, truncate at base, 3-6
mm. long; seeds 2-6; basal leaf-bases lacking pronounced
filiation; lobes of basal leaves ovate and dissected to mid-
rib, stems often branched S. ovalis & vars.
c. Plants densely caespitose, clothed in long simple hairs;
fruits 4-6 mm. long :
|
F< rnia var. congesta.
c Plants less h a short, often branched
pubescence; fruits 2-4 mm. long var. tyjrica.
S. calycina (Stephan) C. A. Meyer. Perennial, caespitose, the
multiple caudex clothed with old leaf-bases; stems several to numer-
ous,^ simple, pubescent with short branched and long simple hairs,
5-15 cm. long; basal leaves numerous, petiolate, pinnately divided or
,
.
! '.v rarely almost entire, segments oblong to cuneate, densely clothed
w '|t'i n whitish, chiefly branched, pubescence, bases strongly ciliate
with long white acicular hairs; cauline leaves similar but nearly
sessile, few, the lobes more linear, tending to be reduced upwards on
the stem, 1-3 cm. long; pedicels ascending, pubescent with long simple
hairs, 5-10 mm. long; sepals pubescent, oblong, 2.5-3.5 mm. long,
1-1.5 mm. wide; petals white, rounded at apex, differentiated into claw
and blade, 5-7 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide; pods linear to oblong, taper-
mg at both ends, glabrous or rarely pubsecent with simple hair>,
-I'.^tK flattened parallel .,, septum or nearly terete, 5-12 mm. long,
1-5-2.5 mm. wide, style 1.5 mm. or less, valves nerved from base to
apex, stigma expanded; seeds few (4-10), marginless, 2 mm. long,
funiculus short and stout, cotyledons incumbent.
\ar typica. S. calycina C. A. Meyer in Ledeb. Fl. Alt. hi. M)
T
|S
-;
!i :<-ray. IW. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. no. 43:58 (1863); WaN.m.
L
•
b. Geol. Expl. (fortieth parallel) v. 24 (1871); Parry in Hayden. 1 .
J>-
beol. Surv. Wyo. 484. (1871); Porter & Coulter, Syn. Fl. Colo. 8
U8/4); Macoun, Catal. Canad. PI. i. pt. 1 : 56. 490 (1883); ( milter,
*Uan. Bot. Rky. Mt. lb- 24 (Ins5): Tweedy, Fl. Yellowst. IVat.
£"* 28 (1886); Macoun, Check-List Canad. PI. 10. (1889); Nelson
1 uI1
-
tty,,. Kxp. Sta. 28- 83 (1896V Howell. Fl. Northw. Am. i. ot
(189J)
in part; Rydb. Mem. N. Y. B.,r. (ond. i. is* (1900); Piper,
^"tnb.r.S. Nat. Herb, xi. 3<MM HMMi); Hn.wn. Alp. hd. Canad. kky.
^s. 121 (1907) t. xxxi; Frye & Rig*. North- Fl. I SO (1912); C em-
^^ Clements, Rkv. Mt. Flowers, 27 (1914); G. N. Jones, Univ.
u ash. Publ. Biol. v. 161 (1936), including S. ovalis. S. calycina
prol.
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americana 0. E. Schulz in Engler, Pflanzenr. iv™. 356. (1924) &
Pflan/uif. w iil,. «,:,(. . I93H). A- }>nln,m rah/dmim Stephan in Willd.
Spec. PI. hi1 . 433 (1801). Hutchinsia calycina Desv. Journ. Bot. iii. 4.
ItiS (INI 4); DC, Svst. ii. 388 (1S21 ) & Prodr. i. 178 (1824); Hook. Fl.
Bor.-Am. i. .58 (1830) t. xvii. fig. B; T. & G. Fl. North Am. ib 114
( is;;s); Ledeb. Fl. Ross. i. 200 (1842). H. calycina $ americana Regel
& Herder, Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxxix2 . 101 (1866) excl. pi. Alaska &
Oreg. S. americana Rydb. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club xxix. 239 (19(12);
Hlmikiuship, Mont. Agric. Col. Sei. Studies i. 2. 60 (1905); Rydb. Fl.
Colo. 153 (1906); Coulter & Nelson, New Man. Bot. Centr. Rky. Mts.
224 (1909); Rydb. Fl. Rky. Mts. 329 (1917); Henry, Fl. So. Br.
Col. imk 1 12 (191S); Standlev, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii5 . 346
(1921) ; Tidestrom, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb, xxv.239 (1925) ; Standley,
PI. Glac. Nat. Park, 45 (1927), fig. 58. S. lineariloba Rydb. Bull. Torr.
Bot. Club, xxxi. 555 (1904) and Fl. Colo. 153 (1906); Cockerell, Am.
Nat. xl. n. 480: 865 (1906); Rydb. Fl. Rky. Mts. 329 (1917); Holm,
Mem. Nat. Acad. Sei. Wash. xix. 9 (1923); Schulz, 1. e. 357 and Das
Pflanzenf. xviib. 656 (1936); Graham, Ann. Carneg. Mas. xxxi. 222
(1937). S. lineariloba f. vircscens Schulz 1. c. S. lobata Rydb. Bull.
Torr. Bot. Club xxxix. 327 (1912); Rydb. Fl. Rky. Mts. 329 (1917).-
Southern Colorado and Utah to Washington, British Columbia and
Alberta and in the Altai region of south-central Siberia. Canada:
locality uncertain, Palliser's Brit. N. Am. Exp., Rocky Mts. 1858,
/:. Bourn, an (NY, G, type & isotvpe of S. lobata Rydb.). Alberta:
Sheep Mt., July 1895, Macoun 10315; Elbow River, dune Jul. 1897.
Macoun 18172; Crow Nest, lat. 49° 30', Aug. 1897, Macoun (ND);
north of Kootenai Pass, July 1883, Dawson. British Columbia:
Skagit Valley. July 1905, Macoun 708/f7; 40-50 miles sw. of Banff,
Jul. Aug. 1905, B.P.Clark. United States: exact locality unknown;
Rky.Mts.lat.49°n.l861, LW/ysw. Calif, to so. Utah, Mav-Oct. 1898,
C. A. Purpm (C). Montana: Upper Marias Pass, Aug. 1883, Canby
:.': Raid Mt. July 1.SS0, N. l}'at,on ,},;; M< Donald's Peak, July 1883,
Canby
-i>; Spanid, Peak,. July 1901, ./. Vuyrl; (daeier Park, Gunsight
\ V ; Mt., n'e. of
Kendall, Aug. 1922, /•,'. I', k /.. li. I'ayson >96 ' (G, RM); the Thun-
derer, Yellowstone \a.. Park, Julv IS99. I. & K. Xrhon oSJI («<
HM);Tetnn Pass Mts.. Julv 1920 f B kl B l>a„.„„ ><>!>.l <G, RM):
Wind River Mts., July 1922, /•.'. li. k /.. li. />,/„*„„ '.'S!>n iG, RM); R^'
Mt. ne. ni Sinoot, July 1923, Paysnn k Armstrong .Hi".) (G, RM); nW.
Wyo. 1873, Parry 17; Laramie, Julv |S91, X,hmi '>; Frozen Lake,
Park Co., July 1937, L. 0. & R. P^VUliaws ,;r,s
. R). Colorado:
Rky. Mts. lat. 39°-41°, 1862, Hall & Harbour; near Trout Lake, San
Miguel Co., Aug. 1924, E. B. & L. B. Payson 4181 (G, RM); Ethel
j'<^, Li.rin..-, (.
. \,„ imo:;, i,,,,,,!,;;..,, ,\^ ,<;. i>M, ; Mt. n«
^
Bak,r\ Earl, k Tra.-y :,sn'
[ G, is„ ^""ni's. flmanUa f. mr'srn'is O. !'<
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Schulz); Douglass Mt., 1S7S, .1/. E. Jones 447 (NY, type of S. lineari-
loba Rvdh.); Hamilton Pass. Aug. IS?:,, /•.'. /, (-'nr/ir 6?i. Idaho:
Smoky Mts., Blaine Co., Aug. 1916, Macbride & Payson 2733 (G,
RM); south end Soldier Mts., June 1916, Macbride & Payson 2889
(G, NY, RM); Mt. Hyndman, July 30, 1936, Thompson 13,631;
Henrv Lake, Fremont Co., Julv 1920, E. B. & L. B. Payson 1958
(G, RM); Stevens Peak. Autr. 1S9.1, L ibrrg 1480. Utah: Ridge nw.
Paradise Park, Uinta Hash., Julv 1933, Graham 8433; Big Cottonwood
Canyon, Salt Lake Co., June 1 9(if>. Gar, ft l3nl ; July 1 90"), Rydberg 6821;
American Fork Canvon. Julv 1NS.1, Inward; Uinta Mts., Aug. 1869,
5. Watson 100; Julv 1926, KB. & L. B. Panso,, 4916 (G, RM); La Sal
Mts.. Julv 1924, £. 5. & L. B. Payson 3982 (G, RM). Nevada: East
Humboldt Mts., Aug. 1S6S. N. Watson 100; Sept. 1868, S. Watson 100.
Oreuox: Wallowa Mts., Aug. 1886, Cusick 134-7 (C, G). WASHING-
TON": Mt. Stuart, An- ISN3, T.S. lirmuhqe, 6';/,-July 1931. Thompson
>679; Olvmpie Mts. Jetlersou Co.. An-. 1931. Thompson 8002; Mt.
Angeles, Clallam Co., July and Aug. 1931, G. A. Jones 3171 and 3799
(HY); June [932, 7 / '/,«,„ S3S9; July 1931, 7^omp*o„ JV/.sV/ and
7394; Hurricane Kidue, June 1034, Thompson 10591 (G, UW); Sept.
6, 1937, Thompson 14,214 (R); Olympic Mts., 1889, J. M. Grant.
Ever since Rydberg 1 published S. americana after having made the
following observation, "while in Europe last summer, I looked up the
Asiatic type of 8. calycina and this differs considerably from ours in
the long villous pubescence," many botanists have hesitated to as-
sociate the plants of North America specifically with those of Siberia.
The fact that the author neither amplified nor elucidated his state-
ment, leaves much to be desired, since anyone familiar with our plants
knows that the pubescence of the upper stem, pedicels and sepals is
of a "long villous" type. This point, insignificant at the outset, is of
no value in separating the plants from the two areas. My studies on
this problem have revealed two very minor quantitative differences,
both of which are covered by the natural variation in American plants
and would likely lose even the slight eonspicuousness here recorded,
if
a larger series of Asiatic specimens were considered. The average
length of the style is a fraction of a millimeter longer and the
pod
averages 1-2 mm. shorter in the Siberian plants than in those
from
this country. However, on the whole, plants from the two continents
are so similar in all important morphological features that they
cannot
be satisfactorily maintained as even varietally distinct.
Several variations of minor importance, as illustrated by a
large
s"ies of specimens, may well be noted with profit. Plants from
the
' Rydberg, Bull. Torn. Bot. Club xxxix. 239 (1902).
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Olympic Mountains of Washington and from northern Montana
extending northward tend to be whitish from a very dense pubescence.
That this is probably a climatological response is indicated by the
fact that a gradual reduction in the amount of indument may be
observed on specimens from localities proceeding from north to south
along the Rocky Mountain axis. Rydberg gave weight to the abund-
ance of vestiture in describing N. lolmtu, while (). K. Schulz described
S. Uneariloba f. vircscens largely on the basis of a reduced amount of
pubescence. Neither of these forms seem to merit nomenclatorial
rank, however, since the distinguishing characters attributed to them
are either unstable or of very minor significance. The fruits vary in
length as does the length of the style. For example, the short pods
(5-6 mm.) and styles (less than 1 mm.) found on the type-specimen of
S. lobata from British North America, are also found on specimens
from Wyoming (Payson & Payson 2952) and much farther south in
Utah {Payson & Payson 3982) neither of which exhibit the supposedly
distinctive correlated characters. Leaf-shape and degree of lobation
are highly variable, lacking correlation with stable features and occur-
ring at various geographical points throughout the range of the species.
Thus it seems clear that S. Uneariloba, founded chiefly on length of
pod and leaf-lobation, S. Uneariloba forma virescens, founded on
scantiness of pubescence, and S. lobata, founded largely on abundance
of vestiture, leaf-lobation and length of silique and style, should be
included under the variable but understandable S. calycina.
Var. integrifolia (Seemann), comb. nov. Leaves entire or di-
vided toward apex only, spatulate to somewhat, cuneate, petiolate,
1-2.5 cm. long, 2-7 mm. wide; stems 5-12 cm. long; inflorescence lax-
corymbose; pedicels 5-10 mm. long, spreading; siliques ellipsoidal,
narrowed toward base, glabrous, valves nerved; style less than 1 mm.
long; seeds oblong, 2 mm. long, 1 mm. broad, 2-4 in each silique.
-
Hutchinria catan,,,, var. intrgri.fulia Seemann, Bot. Vov. Herald 25
(1852). H. calycina var. 0, Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 59 (1830); Hook. &
Arnott, Bot. Beechey's Voy. 122 (1832); T. & G. Fl. No. Am. i. 114
(1838). H. calycina var. T , Ledeb. Fl. Ross. i. 201 (1842). Smelowskia
I binson in Gray, Syn. Fl. No. Am. i. 136 (1895) in part.
S. calycina prol. americana f. integrifolia O. E. Schulz in Engler,
Pflanzenr. iv«* 356 (1924).
-Western coast of Alaska and eastern
T°?
St™lbTa / ?) adJacent to Bering Strait. Alaska : Port Clarence,July 1899, Trelrase & Saunders 3986 (M); Anvil Peak near Nome,
July 1036, Q. N. Jones 9094; July 8 and Aug. 16, 1900, Flett 1631 (UW).
Siberia: Plover Bay, 1881, John Muir 228 (G, this fragmentary
integrifolia but pre-
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First described as var. under Hutchinsia calycina by Hooker, this
entity, originally collected on Cape Mulgrave by Lay & Collie, has
received a variety of unsatisfactory treatments. Torrey & Gray
and Ledebour followed Hooker in separating the unit as a variety
with entire leaves but failed to give it a name. Seemann, in enu-
merating his collections from Alaska, designated a plant from Cape
Kruzenstern as var. integrifolia, citing Hooker's description of var. @
and erroneously ascribing the name to him. O. E. Schulz correctly
cited Seemann as the author of the name when relegating this unit to
the status of a form; but, not having seen specimens, he apparently
regarded the characters repeatedly emphasized by earlier workers as
of only minor importance. Mature fruiting specimens show char-
acters which well merit the rank of variety for this entity.
S. ovalis M. E. Jones. Perennial, multiple caudex clothed with
dead leaf-bases; stems simple or often branched, densely pubescent
with a long simple and short branched pubescence. 5-15 cm. long;
basal leaves petiolate, pinnately divided, segments obovate, densely
clothed with a whitish chiefly branched pubescence, 2-6 cm. long;
1 •inline
.similar, few, 1-3 cm. long; inflorescence corymbose, elongating
but dense in fruit; pedicels ascending, densely pubescent with long
simple hairs, 4-8 mm. long; sepals oblong, scarious-margined, hairy,
3-3.5 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide; petals white, rounded at apex
differentiated into claw and blade, 4-5 mm. long, 2 mm. wide; pod
glabrous, ovoid to ovate, 4-6 mm. long, 4 mm. broad, valves faintly
nerved at base; style less than 1 mm. long; stigma expanded; seeds
few (2-6), oblong but pointed on distal end, marginless, cotyledons
incumbent.
,
Var. typica. S. ovalis M. E. Jones, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sc. y.
<>-
-t
J895); Piper, Mazama ii
2
. 109 (1900); Piper, Contrib U. S. !
Nat.
Herb. xi. 301 (1906); Frve & Rigg, Northwest Fl. 189 (1912 : 1 .per
&Beattie,Fl.Nw.CoaM i^M.. 329(191,);
Hr
'- M Mr. Rainier 17 (1922); 0. E. Schulz in Engler, 1 rial /.'i«r.
V
5
-357(19iM and Pilan/.enf v.iil. i\M (I93li) ; St. John &^rren
Am. Midi. Nat. xviii. 909 (1937).- Cascade Mountains nt
Oregon
«»!«! Washington.* Oregon: Three Sisters, 1881, L. F. 1 -'
"«"'
Washington: Mt. Adams, Aug. 12 --
fL^' isotypes)2 ; Sept. 1877, Id lff? ; -iS
1892, L. F. Henderson (UW); Aug. 1894, Lloyd (NY); Mt. Rainier,
'rom the Olympic Mts. by G
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Aug. 1897, Merriam (US); Aug. 1895, Piper 2063 (US); Aug. 1934,
Thumps*,,, 1 1,US? (G, M, r\V); Aug. 1933, Thompson 10,000 (G, NY,
I 'S, I AY) ; Aug. ] 901 , Flctt 1999 (NY) ; Aug. 1892, Allen 61; Jul v 1937,
(J. A. Jones 10,325; Indian Head Peak, Chelan Co., July 1921, St.
John .',839 (G, M, NY); Mt. Maude, Chelan Co., Aug. 1933, Morrill
555 (U\V); Mt. Stuart, July 1931, Thompson 7679 (NY, US); July
1S9S, Elmer 1095 (US); 1883, Brandegee 6/+1 (US); head of Ingals Cr.,
Aug. 1808, U'hltrdSJS (1'S); Wenatciie region, Aug. 1883, Tweedy 865
(US); above Hidden Lakes, Okanogan Co., Aug. 1916, McDaniels
15,469 (US); Burcli Mt., Okanogan Co., June 1934, Thompson 10,837
(G, NY, HV); Fremont Mt., Pierce Co., Julv 1934, Thompson
1 1,087 (U).
\ ar. congesta var. nov., caespitosa incana pubescenti-tomentosa;
siliculis ovatis 4-6 mm. longis; stylo ± 1 mm. longo. Caespitose,
pubescent throughout with long simple hairs; inflorescence corymbose,
elongating only slightly in fruit; petals white or pinkish; pods ovate,
truncate at base, tapering at apex; stvle ± 1 mm. long.
—
S. calyeiuu
Brewer & Watson. Hot. Calif, i. 42 (1876); Greene, Fl. Francis. 252
(1891) as to Calif. PI. cited; Jepson, Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 427 (1925) as to
Calif, pi. cited; Jepson, Flora Calif, ii. 59 (1936) as to pi. cited. S.
oralis Rydb.FI.Rky. Mts. 329 (1917) as to Calif, range; O. E. Schulz,
1. c. as to Calif, pi. cited. California: Lassen Peak, Shasta Co.,
1875, Lmmon 21 (G, type; C, M, NY. isntvpes,; Aug. 1882, Mrs.
R. M. Austin (C); undated, Chestnut & Drew 189 (ND).
Isolated nearly two hundred and fifty miles south of the nearest
known collection of var. typica, this natural entity seems to have
stabilized itself sufficiently to receive nomenclatorial designation.
The outstanding characteristics are those of the pubescence which is
of a long-villous type, covering the above-ground parts of the plants
except the petals and fruits, and the siliques which are larger, longer,
tapering at apex and tipped with a longer style than in var. typica.
Snulowskia ovalis is perfectly distinct from S. calycina with which it
has been confused by some botanists. It is true that there is a marked
superficial resemblance between specimens of the two species at
anthesis or even when the fruits are young, but a closer scrutiny lias
consistently revealed differences which have been emphasized in the
key and which are of a constant nature. The pronounced acicular
hairs along the margins of the leaf-bases of S. calycina are exceedingly
useful in determining vegetative or young specimens. In fruiting
specimens a useful character for easy differentiation is found at the
apex of the replum after the valves have been removed. In S. ovalis
the replum forms an obtuse angle beneath the style, while in S.
calycina the angle is invariably acute.
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Var. typica of S. ovalis shows a perplexing variation in length and
shape of pod and length of style, but a complete transition between
the extremes has been repeatedly observed. Thompson 10,837 and
G. A7 . Jones 10,325 from Mount Rainier, Thompson 10,837 from Burch
Mt. and Suksdorf's specimen from Mount Adams all have pods which
tend to be lanceolate, often approaching 4 mm. in length, and styles
which usually approximate 1 mm. in length. However, the two
Thompson collections show an almost complete transition from the
ovoid short-styled pod more characteristic of the typical form of the
species to the condition described above. Since these deviations from
typical S. ovalis are neither stable nor geographically localized, they
may be regarded as illustrating the natural variation of the species.
This tendency of <S. ovalis to vary toward S. calycina in pod-length
and
-shape as well as length of style points to its probable recent
origin from the latter species. Assuming Smelowskia to have origi-
nated in south-central Siberia, where the largest number of species
exist at the present time, the migration-route through Alaska to the
Cordillera of North America is marked by the relict C. calycina var.
integrifolia. This variety, now isolated from the parent species from
both west and south, has been differentiated to its present biological
status under environmental conditions strikingly different from those
of the Altai and the Cordillera of our west, which have tended to
preserve the specific nature of S. calycina var. typica in the two
areas.
It seems highly probable from the present geographic distribution
of
S. calycina that it formerly extended without disruption from
the
Altai to the Cordillera. From the restricted area in which S.
ovalis
is found, one might conclude that differentiation from the
parent
species took place after the genus had migrated well down onto
the
Cordilleran mountains.
Smelowskia ovalis reputedly grows at the highest elevation
at whir i
phanerogamic plants are found on Mount Rainier and other
peaks of
I Cascade Range.
Sy
mewhat bii
when youn& ,
r densely pub<
nopsis of the Genus Polyctenium
som sulcate, decidedly flattened, pubescent
at
bisulcate, flattened or nearly terete, glabrous
6-13
mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide; plants sparselyP^™^ V&T. typicum.
P. Premontii (Watson) Greene. Perennial, more or less
caespitose;
terns few to several from a branching naked caudex, simple
or
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branched, sparsely to abundantly pubescent with simple or branched
hairs, 5-15 cm. long; basal leaves sessile, 1-2 cm. long, pinnately
divided into linear divisions, pubescent with stiff simple or forked or
dendritic hairs, segments pungent; cauline similar, sessile, several to
many, 5-12 mm. long; pedicels ascending, pubescent or glabrous, 4-6
mm. long; inflorescence corymbose, becoming racemose in fruit;
sepals oblong, glabrous or slightly pubescent, 2-3 mm. long, 1-1.5
nun. broad; petals white, cuneate, truncate at apex, 5-6 mm. long,
3-4 mm. broad; pods glabrous, flattened contrary to septum or nearly
terete, 6-13 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide; style less than 1 mm. long,
stigma uncxpanded; seeds numerous (12-28), marginless, 1 mm. long,
attached by a weak funiculus 1 mm. long, cotyledons incumbent.
Var. typicum. P. Fremontii Greene, Leafl. ii. 219 (1912). Smelow-
skin ? Frrmantii Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci. xi. 123 (1875).
N. Fn mnntii Brewer & Watson, Bot. Calif, i. 42 (1876); Robinson in
Gray, Syn. Fl. No. Am. i1 . 136 (1895); Howell, Fl. Northw. Am. i. 57
(1897); Frye & Rigg, Northw. Fl. 189 (1912); Schulz in Engler,
Pflanzenr. iv"» 358 (1924); Jepson, Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 427 (1925);
Tidestrom, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxv. 239 (1925); Jepson, Fl.
Calif, ii. 59 (1936). S. Fremontii var. glabella Schulz 1. c. 359. Braya
prrtnnitu Greene, Erythea iii. 69 (1895). P. glabellum Greene, 1. c—
Northern California and southern and eastern Oregon to central
Idaho. Idaho: Sawtooth Nat. Forest, 1910, C. N. Woods 28 (RM).
California: without locality, 1873, J. G. Lemmon; Ewing Creek,
Modoc Co., May 1894, Mrs. R. M. Austin (C, tvpe of Braya pedinata
Greene); Modoc Co., May 1879, Miss S. A. Plummet; Portola, Plumas
Co., July 1911, K. Brandegee (C); Plumas Co., June 1878, Mrs. R. M.
I '"'". l-.n.ide Lake and Madeline Plains, Lassen Co., ./. G. Lemmon
(?U r^'' Slski -vou Co -> May 1913, L. E. Smith 227. Oregon: head
of Dry Creek, Malheur Co., Mav 189b, Lribrrq >}.',? (US, NY, type
and isotype of P. glabellum Greene); camp at Drv Creek, Crook Co.,
.Iuii.-l.su4. LeibergS36 (C, G); base of Steens Mts., Mav 1SS.1, Iloir.U
\Y ; r^ 18,?5 ' Cmick 1246 > hills about Lake Klamath/Klamath Co.,
St \ofa
Fr
A
emont 384 (G
'
TYPE) ; Swan Lake Valle>% Klamath Co.,May IV).,, Applegnic >
f l ; stony dry swales of desert, Harney Co,
Z2 \9r01 ' CDUS^612 (C, G); 7 mi. west of Riley, Harney Co., May19 4, Mrs R D. Cooper; north end of Summer Lake, Lake Co., June
ton 6856a; Bear Valley, Blue Mts, Mav 1885, Howell 769
(Lj; Prinevillc t,« P.uttn,, Springs, June 1894, Leibcrg 336 (US).
\ V. bisulcatum (Greene), comb. nov. Caespitose, rather densely
pubescent with branched hairs; sepals pubescent; pods decidedly
flattened contrary to replum, pubescent at least when voting, some-
H "\n'PJ^m - long ' h5~2 mm - wide.-P. bisulcatum (Wvciu-
SS^L
11
"
220
.^
19l2)- S" l»«-*l--:» t „/,7 ,„. Sulcata O. E.
--Known only from the type-collection, Oregon:
*~T5, Howell 346 (US, type; G, NY
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Polyctenium Fremontii is reasonably homogeneous and occupies a
geographical area which is unbroken by any major barrier. As the
species is here interpreted, the natural variation easily includes
Greene's P. glabellum which appears to be only a lax form developed
as a result of shading or perhaps the receipt of a larger amount of water
than the species normally obtains. Indeed Leiberg's notation " along
streams" on the type-specimen is significant in this connection, since
the species is usually found in a dry habitat. The laxity of habit, in-
florescence and foliage, the branching stems and scanty pubescence
of Greene's type are approached by a specimen collected in June
1894, between Prineville and Button Springs, Oregon, by Leiberg.
These characters, though not quite typical, are possessed to a lesser
extent by other plants throughout the natural range of the species.
Thus it is evident that P. glabellum should be considered synonymous
with the older P. Fremontii, even though Schulz, op. cit., who saw no
specimens, retained it as a variety.
Possessing many features in common with P. Fremontii but with
short, flattened, pubescent and somewhat bisulcate pods, P. bisul-
catum Greene appears sufficiently distinct to require nomenclatorial
recognition, but in varietal rank. A specimen, loaned for study by the
Herbarium of the University of California and possessing short
obtuse pods, a prominent style and other minor characters, was col-
lected by Mrs. R. M. Austin in California. This specimen, probably
representing a new and undescribed variety, is related to var. bisul-
catum by virtue of its short pods but is otherwise distinctive. It is
left undescribed because the material is fragmentary and accurate
data are lacking.
Explanation of Plate 4961
A, Polyctenium. Figs. 2-10: Polyctenium Fremontii var.
™"cw
Figs. 11-13: P. Fremontii var. bisulcatum. Fig. 2: diagram of a
transverse
section, at lower filament-level, of a young flower c sepal p.petal,
k.long
stamen, ss short stamen, , -
I;im ?llut
verse section through matur/siliqu?. Figs. 4 and 5: two Ifemlv^ 8 atS a£gles to ' le. Fig. b: transverse secw>seed. Fig. 7: sepal. Fig. 8: petal. Fig. 9: lateral view of seed. Fig. 10. stamen.
B, Smelowskia. Figs. 14-17 and 22-27: Smelowskia calyctna
var.
J"**. Fig. 18: S. ovalis var. congesta. Figs.
19-21: S. J™*^ty
"ca. Fir;. 14: diagram *' - -" ti '" 1 ** lower
filament-level, ol
young flower, symbols as in fig. 2. Fig. 15: diagram of a transverse
section
is
r°US\rture sili <lue - FlG - 16: lateral view of a m|tU%nTterafvllw of18 and 19: lateral
s'hque. Fig. 21: lateral
IV. THE NAMES OF THREE SPECIES OF BRASSICA
Louis C. Wheeler
Three mustards introduced as weeds in North America are com-
monly known under untenable names. They have been known as
Brassica alba (L.) Rabenhorst, B. arvensis (L.) Rabenhorst, and B.
adprcssa (Moench) Boiss. Under Sinapis the first two are perfectly
valid. But Sinapis seems scarcely worthy of generic rank. The
following study of the nomenclature of these three species is based
on the synonymy given by O. E. Schulz, Pflanzenreich IV. 105(1) :—
1919. Of course the specific names cited under the varieties of each
species are included in the elimination. The fact that Schulz con-
sidered the misapplication of a name as publication of a new species
accounts for the large number of specific names attributed by him to
various authors when the names were merely " sensu," i. e., misapplied.
Brassica hirta Moench, Suppl. Methodum PL, 84. 1802. This
is the earliest available name for what has long been known in Ameri-
can manuals under the name of Brassica alba (L.) Rabenhorst, Fl.
Lusatica 1: 184. 1839 (Boissier, Voy. Espagne 2: 39. 1839-45 is
more generally given as the combining author but the date of his
publication is uncertain), based on Sinapis alba L., Sp. PI. 2: 668.
1753; not Brassica alba Gilibert, Fl. Lituanica. I have not seen this
reference, cited "ii. 63" by Index Kewensis (also cited "IV. (1782)
63," by O. E. Schulz, 1. c, 83.), but I have seen what is supposed to be
rli*' same pap,..- in Cster, Delectus Opusculorum Bot. 2: 361. 1785.
Here Gilibert described his B. alba as a new species. There are the
r\\o following preoccupied names which are earlier than Moench's:
liuphatius ulbus Crantz, Classis Cruciform. Emend., 109. 1769, pro-
posed without reference to Sinapis alba L., though the same two pre-
Linnaean polynomials are cited in both cases; not Brassica alba Gili-
bert, vide supra. "Sinapis nigra Kerner, Abbild. oekonom. Pflanz.
V (1792) t. 465;" cited by Schulz, 1. c, 130, but not confirmed, is pre-
omipied by Brassica nigra (L.) Koch, 1833, if it is not a mere misap-
plication of Sinapis nigra L.
617.^182?
kab6r (DC,)
'
C°mb
-
n°V
-
Sinapis kabcr DC
-'
SySt 2:
This is the plant that, under the genus Brassica, has commonly
been called B. arvensis (L.) Rabenhorst, Fl. Lusatica 1: 184. 1839,
based on Smapis arvensis L., So. PI. 2: fifi8 17*2- not Brassica
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arvensis L., Mantissa, 95. 1767. Sinapis oricntalis L., Cent. PI. 1:
19. 1755; not Brassiea oricntalis L., Sp. PI. 2: 666. 1753. "Sinapis
arvensis Curtis, Fl. londin. 1. ed. II (1777-1787) t. 321," (Schulz,
I. c, 123) was a mere varietal misapplication of Sinapis arvensis L.
Raphanus oricntalis Crantz, Classis Cruciform. Emend., 109. 1769,
was published without reference to Sinapis oricntalis L. but the same
polynomial of Tournefort was cited under both; not Brassiea oricnt-
alis L., 1753. Si?iapis torosa Gilibert, Fl. Lituanica (reference not
seen, given as "ii. 69" by Index Kewensis, and "IV. (1782) 69" by
Schulz, 1. c., 119) is an abortive name since, according to the tran-
script of the description kindly supplied by Mr. Ramsbottom of the
British Museum, Sinapis arvensis L. was cited in synonymy. Ille-
gitimate names are not to be taken into consideration for purposes of
priority (Rules, Art. 60. 1935). "S. nigra Rozier, Diet. Univ.
Agricult. VI. (1785) 676, t. 23;" (Schulz., 1. c, 119) not seen, probably
S. nigra L. sensu Rozier; if not, preoccupied by Sinapis nigra L.,
1753. Rapluums arvensis (rant/. Classis Cruciform. Emend., 109.
1796, not based on Sinapis arvensis L. but description identical and
the same two pre-Linnaean polynomials cited in synonymy, not
Brassiea arvensis L., 1767. " Sinapis oricntalis Schkuhr, Bot. Handb.
II. (1805) 264, t. 186, non L." (Schulz, 1. c, 123^) must be S. oricnt-
alis L. sensu Schkuhr. There are no authors cited by Schkuhr tor-
adjacent species in this genus but in view of the fact that the Sinapis
names are identical with those published by Linnaeus it seems reason-
able to consider them as Linnaean species. Even if this were ajiew
species it is preoccupied under Brassiea by B. oricntalis L., l/o3.
x
"Raphanus raphanistrum Kerner, Oekon. Pfl. II. (1788) 98, t. 166,
non L." (Schulz, 1. c., 119) is probably a sensu name but the
reference
is not available. If it is new it is preoccupied by R. Raphanistrum L.,
1753.
"S.frnapu] hispid* Balbis, Miseell. Hot. (1804-1806) 33,
non
Schousb." (Schulz, 1. e„ 123) is .rally a sensu name which traces
nomenclatoriallv to N. hispidu Schousb. which Schulz, 1. c,
134,
identifies with 8'.
ft, xuosu Poiret. Sin apis polymorphs
Generisch apud
Schultes, Obs. Bot., 133. 1809, is an apparently abortive
name
seemingly based on S. laevigata L.; not Brassiea polymorph,,
Murray
"m Nov. Comment. Soc. Reg. Scient. Gotting. VII. (1776) 35
t. VI
Pritlel
6^ giVGn by SchU,Z ' ' C" l23, f° r Schkuh,
'
S Handb
'
e
e
dT b^rs Sedate
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(Schulz, 1. c, 84), original not seen but the name checked in Linn.
Syst. Veg. ed. 14: 601. 1784. Sinapis villosa Merat, Nouv. Fl.
Envir. Paris, 265. 1812; not Brassica villosa Bivona-Bernardi,
"Stirp. rar. Sicil. descr. Manip. IV. (1816) 20;" (Schulz, 1. c, 38), not
seen but confirmed in Sprengel, Syst. Veg. ed. 16, 4: Cur. Post. 243.
1827. "S.[inapis] taurica Fischer!, Catal. Hort. Gorenk. (1812) 51;
DC. Syst. II. (1821) 617 etProdr. I. (1824) 219 (excl. Marsch. Bieb.),"
(Schulz, 1. c, 119), is another sensu name. This name was first pub-
lished by Fischer in his Catalogue du Jardin des Plantes du Comte A.
de Razoumoffsky a Gorenki, ed. 2 : 51. 1812, where it appears without
description and is credited to M.[arschall von] B.[ieberstein]. As
Fischer learned later, the plants raised in Razoumoffsky 's garden
from seeds sent by Marschall were not the plant which Marschall
described in 1819, which was Brassica geniculata (Desf.) Ball, but
Sinapis arvensis, as was shown by Fischer & Meyer, Index Seminibus
Hortus Petropolitanus 1:38. 1835. It is easy for confusion to arise
in plants raised from seeds. Garden labels may be misplaced or the
wrong seeds may have been planted. Whatever caused the confusion,
the error was not rectified in time to prevent de Candolle from drawing
his description for the Systema and Prodromus at least in part from
a specimen prepared by Fischer from the plant of the Razoumoffsky
garden. This explains Schulz' citation.
. .
.
" S. incana Kit. ap.
Schultes, Osterr. Fl. 2. Aufl. II. (1814) 265, non L.," (Schulz, 1. c, 123)
is really S. incana L. sensu Kit., for, through the reference "S. P. III.
558.," it traces through Willd, Sp. PI. 3(1) : 558. 1801 (date fixed by
Rules, Art. 45. 1935), to L., Cent. PI. 1: 19. 1755. Sinapis retro-
hirsuta Besser apud Steudel, Nomencl. ed. 1: 782. 1821, nomen nudum.
The specific name Brassica kabcr applies to the plant called Sinapis
arvensis L. var. brevirostris (Spach) O. E. Schulz. This is not the
plant of America according to Schulz' interpretation. The two
following varietal names apply to the plants of the New World:
Brassica kaber (DC.) Wh. var. pinnatifida (Stokes) comb. nov.
Stnapis arvensis L. pinnatifida Stokes, Bot. Mater. Medic. 3: 47S.
1/ • c+ Y ?e ~,loca,lt .v:.apparently England. (S. am mis a integri-Ma Stokes, I.e., 477). This is typical /Wv,V„ arr asls I... Raben-
horst. (B. smapistrum Boiss., Voy. Espagne 2: 39. 1839-45, based(msinapvis arvensis L.).
^>
*ASS
?'i/ ^
BER
^'
ar
-
Schkuhriana (Reichenb.) comb. nov.
.
"•»^^K,MVI 1 .-, 1 l, 5l H.
l
I ConesFl. Germ. 2:20, t. 87, fig.
SS pi I m c aTT8i* L - e Schkuh"«»« Reichenb. apud Hagen-bach, Fl. Basil. Suppl., 138. 1843. Brassica arvensis (L.) Rabenh.
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var. Schkuhriana (Reichenb.) Thellung apud Schinz & Keller, Fl.
Schweiz. ed. 3, 2: 131. 1914.
Brassica geniculata (Desf.) J. Ball in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 16:
327. 1878, based on Sinapis geniculata Desf., Fl. Atlantica 2: 98.
1798. 1 Type-locality: North Africa.
This is the plant which has generally passed as Brassica adpressa
(Moench) Boiss. in California, where it is a common weed. The
following synonymy shows why B. geniculata is the valid name for
this species. Sinapis incana L., Cent. PI. 1: 19. 1755, basis of
Brassica incana (L.) Meigen, Deutschl. Fl. 3: 270. 1842; not Tenore,
Prod. Fl. Napol., p. xxxix. 1811-15 (not seen but kindly verified by
Miss M. L. Green of Kew). Raphanus incanus Crantz, Classis
Cruciform. Emend. 110. 1769, proposed without reference to Sinapis
incana L. but doubtless identical since the same polynomial is cited;
not Brassica incana Tenore, 1811-15. "Sinapis incana Jacq. Hort.
Vindob. 2: 79, t. 169. 1772," cited by Schulz, 1. c, 141, under Hirsch-
feldia incana (L.) Lagreze-Fossat var. hirta (Babington) 0. E. Schulz,
is really Sinapis (or Hirschfeldia) incana L. sensu Jacq. which was
merely a varietal misapplication. Hirschfeldia adpressa Moench,
Method., 264. 1794 is an abortive name, since Sinapis incana L. was
cited in synonymy, consequently this name is not to be considered for
purposes of priority (Rules, Art. 60. 1935), and Brassica adpressa
(Moench) Boiss., Voy. Bot. Espagne 2: 38. 1839-45, must not be
used since there are earlier available names. "Sinapis nigra Pallas,
Tabl. Taurid. (1795) 54;" (Schulz, 1. c, 137), is probably S. nigra L.
(1753) sensu Pallas; if not, it is preoccupied both under Sinapis and
under Brassica.
V. POLYGONUM KELLOGGII AND ITS ALLIES
Louis C. Wheeler
This paper presents a taxonomic synopsis of five small annual
species of Polygonum, section Ancularia, of which P. Kelloggii Greene
is the most widespread. The confusion as To the identity of the types
of the species as well as to their delimitation makes this synopsis
worth while. The following key summarizes the specific distinctions
:
Anther-bearing stamens 8.
Leafy bracts of inflorescence well differentiated fromJ"
of lower stem by an evident l
relative breadth.
Inflorescence broadly oblong or ovoid, often nearly as broad
as long 1- p - polygdoides.
Inflorescence slenderly cylindric, 4-12 times as long as broad
Leafy bra
than
F
a hairline 7.77 77.7" "77 77.777. 7.
".'.
3. P. Watsonu.
Antlier-beariiiK stamens 3.
Plants mostly less than 8 cm. tall, often sprawling; leafy
bracts of n -.-margine"
Plants mostly 8-19 cm. I eeeence with
an evidenl Mence always terminal
5. P. conferliflorum.
Unless otherwise indicated all specimens cited below are in the Gray
Herbarium.
1. Polygonum polygaloides Meisner, DC. Prod. 14: 101. 1856-
Typr locality: "In Clear-Water, Oregon (Spalding)." (The Rev.
Spalding lived at "Lapwai on the Clearwater River a dozen miles
above its mouth." 1 This is now in Nez Perce County, Idaho. Spald-
ing's specimens collected in this general vicinity were distributed as
from "Clearwater, Oregon.") Probable isotype at Gray Herbarium.
Range: Eastern Washington, northeastern Oregon, Idaho, and re-
ported by Small, Mem. Dept. Bot. Columbia Coll. 1: 136. 1895
(Monogr. N. Am. Polygonum), from Montana.
2. Polygonum (Avicularia) esotericum sp. nov. (fig. 1).
Annuum, glabrum, nanum; caule erecto vel declinato, 6-14 mm.
longo; ochreis hyalinis. tripartitis; foliis lincaribii.s, aeutis, 8-10 mm.
longis; braeteis imbricato-adpressis, 2 5 mm. longis, lanceolatis vel
oblongo-lanceolatis, prominulo-1-nerviis medio circumscripte viridibus
margine albido-membranaceis; inflorescentiis terminalibus, racetnosis,
graciliter cylindraceis, folioso-hracteatis. 2-7 cm. longis; floribus 8-
andris; calyce 1.8-2.2 mm. longo, 5-partito, carinato-trigono ; achaeni
triqnctro vel basi subtereto, faciebus anguste lanceolatis vix ovato-
lan.-eolatis, lacvissimo nitido vix ret iculato-striato o]»aco.
Glabrous annual h«-rl»; stem erect or at first declined, 6 14 cm. long,
with several erect branches from near the base; haves linear, 8-10 mm.
long, acute, falling early; leafy bracts of inflorescence ascending-
appressed, 2-.") nun. long, lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate. nn<ln|'
elevated on lower surface, margin white, scarious, mostly rcflexn .
mainly entire: ocreae membranous, scarious, sheathing, 3-parted,
jointed to leaves and leafy bracts: inflorescence a terminal, slenderly
cyclindric, spicate raceme 2-7 cm. long; flowers shortly p.,!i< c!le<l.
1-3 in the axil of each bract; fruiting calvx nearly equaling to slightly
exceeding the achene, 2-3 mm. long, five-parted *to below the middle,
segments oblong-lanceolate, 2 outer manifestly longer than the rest
even in bud, tips of the 2 outer segments folded together and united;
• Chas. H. Chapman, The Story of Oregon and Its People. 85 1909.
Wl, I 'oh Krlloggii and its Allies :;il
stamens with anthers 8 (vide infra), 3 inner filaments dilated below;
styles ::. short, capital. . aohcne I .S 2.2 mm. long, shorter than to
slightly exceeding the calyx, pale brown, shining, nam. .
in outline, and subterete below and trigonous above, to Ion _
striate-reticulate, dark brown and ovate-lanceolate in outline and
Jo. 1. Polygonum esotericum. a, Habit X 1; 6, Bract of infl
3; r, Flower X 8; d, Outline of smooth slender aehene X 8,
e, btnate
h>tocladus (Grei
I'xilorariihux a!oh
21, Township 4t
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type; author's herb., isotvpe). >'>!'> (Griiv Herb.). ()hf.(.ox: Klamath
Co., dry pond-basins, Swan Lake Valley, July 19, 1895, E. I. Apple
gate i>20. This last collection is rather over-mature but seems to
belong here. MapI.
The two collections from California, though from the same locality,
represent two slightly different elements. The two were growing
intermingled though they showed a barely perceptible difference in
t licit- environmental preferences. One preferred spots an inch or two
lower which would be wet later. No. 3918 has all eight stamens with
fertile anthers, its inflorescence less dense, and the leafy bracts with
narrower white margins; achenes narrowly to broadly lanceolate in
outline and the narrowest smooth and pale brown. No. 3919 has the
inner whorl of three stamens with fertile anthers but the outer whorl
of five with shrivelled mostly sterile anthers, its inflorescence more
dense and the leafy bracts with wider white margins ; achenes lanceo-
late to ovate-lanceolate in outline, the narrowestsmooth but chocolate-
brown. The occurrence of these two entities, one obviously evolved
from the other or both from a common ancestor, together and yet, so
far as observed, without intermediates, is very puzzling. This would
seem to cast doubt on the universal applicability of the belief, variously
expressed but rather generally held, that a space-barrier of some sort
is necessary for the isolation of an incipient new organic entity from
its immediate ancestor. This may be a fairly valid rule for animals
but in plants polyploidy or physiological factors of various sorts may
create an effective barrier against formation of fertile hybrids, or may
separate the flowering periods thus creating a chronological barrier.
The race of P. rsofrrirum with only 3 fertile stamens can be dis-
tinguished from P. confertiflorum and Krlloggii by its very slender
inflorescence and narrower achenes as well as by the rudimentary
sterile anthers on the outer whorl of 5 stamens. Though the key is
believed to be workable as stated, the sterile anthers in this race of
P. rsofrrirum are so small that they are difficult to see with a hand lens.
3. P. Watsonii Small in Mem. Dept. Bot. Columbia Coll. 1: 138.
1896, based on P. imbrieatum Nutt. apud. S. Wats., Amer. Nat. 7:
665. 1873 (in King, Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Par. 5: 316. 1871, in
synon.) not Raf., Fl. Tell. 3: 16. 1837. 1—Tvpe: "R[ockyJ Mts.-
U .[pper] Calif.", Nuttall (Gray Herb.).
That the type of P. imbrieatum (and therefore of P. Watsonii) prob-
ably came from outside California as now delimited is suggested by
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the fact that no other specimens of this species purporting to have
come from California have been seen. The plant illustrated by
Small, idem, as P. Watsonii is P. confertiflorum Nutt. as Piper, Contr.
U. S. Nat. Herb. 11: 228. 1906 (Fl. Washington), maintained. The
description at least in large part also applies to P. confertiflorum but
neither the figure nor description of the calyx applies to either P. con-
fertiflorum or P. Watsonii but agrees essentially with P. Kelloggii.
Piper, idem, considered P. Watsonii identical with P. Kelloggii. He
placed his faith in the character of the surface of the achene. It
happens that the type of P. Watsonii has both smooth and reticulate
achenes which may still be observed in situ. Piper noticed a smooth
achene and assumed that all were smooth. Other specimens of P.
WaUonii have dimorphic achenes. Surface dimorphism of Polygonum
achenes was noted by Watson, King, Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel
6: 316. 1871 (sub P. coarctatum var. minus) for the plants included in
P. imbricatum Nutt. Other types of achenial dimorphism in Poly-
gonum have been noted by Bicknell, Bull. Torr. Club 36: 450. 1909
(Fl. Nantucket), and by Small, 1. c, 24: 46. 1897.
The following exsiccatae will illustrate inv interpretation of the
species and show its range: Canada: Cvpress Hills, Great Flams m
]"^ Alberta and Saskatchewan, center at 110° W. long., 49° 40' X. hit.),
;(;
U<'<-n,m !>,<>. Ai.hkkta: Hand Hills, ./. Maenin, /•'">. Montana:
Teton Co.?, Birch Lake, Wm. M. Canhi, >7>.L Wyoming: Sublette
Co., New Fork Lakes, E. B. & L. B. Payson 4^1- I'inta <>., Ji,(f
"
;
nl^ L'ike, Arm & Ella* Xrlson (!>:»;. Albanv Co.. Chimney Park.
•• *rl.s„„
,;:><;. rTA1I: (larfiehl Co., Aquarius Plateau. /'. A. fiyd-
'"jg k /;. C. Carlton 7.'
f
7h\ Xkw Mk.xko: San Juan Co., luiurrha
Mts., p. V . Standlm ?UL>. Washington: Grant Co., Coulee City,
\ .
P'>t J.907, SS0& Adams Co., Ritzville, J. ff. Sa/iefo. '7/ ^ • , h;
.'"•rg >nn. ()HK(;ox: Khunath Co., VI ,ni. w. of Keuo, .1/. A. /VrA-
?*•«'«" Bay. w. s,M.- I > P,r Klamath Lake, .17. K. Prrk »»»».
Crook Co., Button Springs, ./. II. Leibn-g M>7
.
Conner Lake Si rra N Dr. J. Krlhqg
in 1870. Dr.'l vium Greenea-
num at Notre Dame and rr P„rH thai G,vm. md.ratnl as
type tin
5?^;;
,
!c^^:
,,
r,
,,
\
,
i:,/; I ,; ;;, ^r^
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All references to the occurrence of /'. Watsonii in California are in
error, as far as the specimens I have examined are concerned and
a<con I in g to my interpretation. Most, perhaps all, such references are
to plants referable to P. Kelloggii. Jepson, FI. Calif. 1: 382-3. 1914,
maintained both P. imbrication and /'. Watsonii. lie excluded the
synonymic type upon which /'. Watsonii was based and evidently
intended to apply the name to the supposed entity defined by Small
under that name. Since Small's description applies mainly to P.
confertiflorum, Jepson's application of Small's description is largely in
error. From Jepson's description it appears that he applied P.
iinbrieatnm to the very race upon which Greene based P. Kelloggii
(I am applying P. Kelloggii in a broader sense) and that he applied
P. Watsonii in such a way as to include plants with 3 anther-bearing
stamens (here interpreted as P. Kelloggii) as well as those extralimital
plants with eight anther-bearing stamens (here interpreted as P.
II nfsonu ) so long as they had dark-colored moreorless striate achenes.
/'. imbrication Xutt. var. Watsonii Small apud Jepson, Man. Flow.
PI. Calif., 290. 1923 1 is based on the same confusion and interpre-
tation as Jepson's previous use of both names in specific rank. It
would be interesting to know what Jepson took as the type of P.
II atsonii Small. Incidentally it is only by taxonomic inference and
similarity of the name that the var. Watsonii is assumed to be based
on the species II atsonii for no name-bringing synonym is cited and
there is no indication that the variety was new.
Polygonum Killoggii Greene, as here defined, is an aggregate of
numerous apparently hopelessly intergrading races. The particular
race winch Greene described is perhaps best represented in the extreme
by Snnlry 690 cited below. A. A. Heller 6929, "From type locality,"
Donner Lake, Sierra Nevada, Nevada Co., California, has some dark
brown, conspicuously reticulate achenes in some plants. All the
plants have the leafy bracts pointing upward, rather than spreading
as m S mih y 600. The habit of the bracts in Heller 6929 combined with
the dark achenes makes this collection intermediate between what
Greene, 1. c, 135, called P. imbricatum and his new species P. Kelloggii
Some few collections contain plants that are taller than the meas-
urements given in the key. The two following collections are,
on the average, taller than 8 cm. and one plant is 12 cm. tall: Califob-
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nia: Yosemite National Park, near Dark Hole, Tioga Road, altitude
7,600 ft., F. J. Smiley 883; Yosemite Valley, altitude 4,000-4,500 ft.,
L. R. Abrams 1^02. These two, with the third collection cited below,
represent a local race of /'. K<llu<i
;
/ii eharacterized by short, broad,
pale, reticulate achenes; generally greater height; and compact in-
florescence: Cathedral trail to Mt. Tallac, alt. 6,700 ft., Sierra Nevada,
California, F. J. Smiley 209. This race is distinguished readily from
P. confertifforum by the absence of white margins on the bracts and
by the pale short achenes. Occasional collections of P. Kelloggii show
very narrow white margins on the bracts: Oregon: Dead Indian
Valley, summit of Cascade Mts., W. C. Cusick 2953; California:
Round Valley, Mendocino Co., J. W. Blankinship, June 8, 1873, s. n.
This last closely approaches P. confertiflorum. Plants of very dis-
tinctive appearance are those from Lake Tenaya, Yosemite National
Park, California, F. J. Smiley 690. Though heavily fruiting these
plants have entirely simple stems not over 2 cm. high. But A. East-
wood 487 from the same place has the more usual habit of P. Kelloggii
and smooth pale achenes which match those of Smiley 690. This race
with smooth, short, pale achenes seems to be confined to the Sierra
Nevada, California. P. unifolium Small represents another apparent
race with elongated lower internodes and very short terminal inflo-
rescence. Whether this habit is hereditary or due to crowding by other
low herbs is difhVult. to decide. The presence of both the usual
sprawling and the erect habit in various collections, as Snake River.
Wnta Co., Wyoming, A. & K. Xrhon UJt6A (distributed as P. poly-
gation of inflorescence; relative length of calyx-segments and length
of the conduplicate and united tips of the longer ones; presence or
absence of sterile stamens; shape, surface, and color of achenes.
5. P. confertiflorum Nutt. apud Piper in Contr. U. S Nat.
,r
>; 11: 228. 1906 (Fl. Washington), not Dougl. apud Hooker,
bl
- Bor.-Am. 2: 132. 1838 1 in synonvmv. Type: "< olumbia.
fcr.
Plajns" [quoted from the label], V ultall 'Herb. Gray). P. conferh-
lS
«eErythea 1:160. 1893 as to date.
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folium Xutt. apud S. Wats, in King, Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel
5:316. 1871, in synonymy. Based on the same specimen as Piper's
similar name. Piper misread the name Nuttall had written on the
label of the type. Whether the name should be "corrected" is
difficult to decide. There is the unhappy possibility that P. conferti-
florum Dougl. may have been validated before Piper's validation of
Xuttall's name. However, Douglas' name does not seem to have
been validated.—Range: Washington: Spokane Co., Spangle, W. A7 .
Sulcstlorf 4???. Klickitat Co., Falcon Valley, W. X. Sukwiorf 4<*>
Oregon: Marion Co., Salem, J. C. Nelson 1614. Josephine Co.,
Grants Pa.s, C. V
.
Piper 6264; Takilma, M. E. Peck, 8145. Jackson
Co., Fall Creek, E. B. Copeland 3469. Wasco Co., Mosier, J. W.
Thompson r>io6. California: Shasta Co., Goose Vallev, A. Eustivoml
1022.
P. confertiflorum is usually readily distinguishable from P. Kelloggii
by the characters in the key. Confusing plants are discussed above.
The number of anther-bearing stamens in this group of five species
is either three or eight. The plants in which I find but three anther-
bearing stamens have often been described as having five stamens, yet
in the ninety-six odd collections in which stamens were counted the
numbers were all either three or eight anther-bearing stamens except
for one case in P. confertiflorum in which there was a fourth filament
bearing a rudimentary anther in one flower. Except for this case and
Wheeler 3919, discussed under P. esotericum, all anthers present were
fertile. The anthers fall at a touch in dissecting mature flowers.
( onsequently counts are best made in unopened flowers. Perhaps
counts of "five" have been made by counting filaments in mature
flowers in which the anthers had fallen without consideration of
whether the filaments had borne anthers. It appears that in these
five species there is an inner whorl of three stamens which are always
fertile and a potential outer whorl of five stamens. This outer whorl
may be reduced to such an extent that it may not be manifested by
any external structure, or represented by filaments of various sizes,
or present as five anther-bearing stamens. It would be reasonable to
suppose that there might be intermediate numbers of anther-bearing
stamens but except for the one case noted none was found. In order
to check the possibility that both three and eight anther-bearing
stamens might occur in different flowers on the same plant two
,luU,TS W(n> examined from one plant in about half the collections
studied and no plants were found with both three and eight fertile
stamens. The possibility that, while the number of anther-bearing
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stamens was uniform in one plant, different plants in the same
population might have different numbers was checked by two meth-
ods: (1). The anther-bearing stamens were counted in one flower in
each of ten plants in one collection (Oregon, Leiberg 240) of P. Kclloggii
and all had three. The same count was made in two collections
(Oregon, Leiberg 367; New Mexico, Standley 7632) of P. Watsonii and
all had eight. (2). P. Kclloggii is very common in California but in
the collections examined there were no plants with the same general
aspect but with eight fertile stamens (P. Watsonii) from California.
Likewise P. Kclloggii occurs in Nevada but no collections of P.
Watsmii were seen from that state. P. esotericum occurs in Cali-
fornia and has eight anther-bearing stamens but is readily distin-
guishable from P. Kclloggii by the slenderly cylindric inflorescence,
white margins of the bracts, narrower achenes, and eight anther-bearing
stamens; and from P. Watsonii by the characters already given in the
key. Consequently there is both statistical and phytogeographic
evidence that, while P. Kclloggii and P. Watsonii are often indistin-
guishable by habit and aspect, the difference in their numbers
of fertile stamens is not due to either chance or vigor of the plants.
The two following species were published without designation of the
precise specimen upon which they were based or the locality given
was vague:
Polygonum minimum S. Wats, in King, Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th
Parallel 5: 315. 1871.
The type, in Herb. Gray, came from Bear River Canyon, Uinta
Mts., Utah, alt. 10,500 ft., Aug., 1869, Sereno Watson 1058.
Polygonum shastenhk Brewer in Proe. Am. Acad. 8: 400. 1873,
In view of the specific name it seems appropriate to take Brewer
1382 from Mt. Shasta, Siskiyou Co., California, as the type. Brewer
flves the following data in his field-notebooks: "1382 Polygonum.
A nearly prostrate shrub. 8000' to 9000' alt—fls. rose, deepest on
"Mdvein of petal. Stam. 8-(number inconstant ?) Stig. 3-cleft."
^Pt- 13 (?), 1862, not 1863 as stated on printed label-heading.
VI. THALICTRUM POLYCARPUM S. WATS.,
A DISPUTED NAME
Louis C. Wheeler
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(1) Thalictrum polycarpum was published by Sereno Watson, Proc.
Am. Acad. 14: 288. 1879, in an article entitled: Descriptions of some
new Species of North American Plants. In synonymy were cited:
"
. . . T. Fendleri, var. (?) polycarpum, Torr. in Pacif. R. Rep.
4. 61, in part. T. Fendleri, Brew. & Wats. Bot. Calif. 1.4, mainly."
Watson's next reference to his species is Bot. Calif. 2: 424. 1880,
where he cites only the first synonym given above, again "in part."
In the Synop. Fl. N. Am. 1(1) : 16. 1895, only the originally cited
synonyms are given. In view of the fact that in no case did Watson
state definitely on what part of T. Fendleri var. ? polycarpum his T.
polycarpum was based and since he gave no indication of how he dis-
posed of the remainder of the synonym, the species must, nomencla-
torially, stand as Watson's solely rather than (Torr.) Watson. That
means that the type must be sought at the Gra\ Herbarium. Davis,
Minn. Bot. Studies, ser. 2, pt. 4: 509-523. 1900 (Synonymic Con-
spectus of the Native and Garden Tiiali. trums of North America),
does not consider the matter of types. The publication (by Torrey)
in Pac. RR. Rep. 4(5): 61. 1857, is as follows:
"Thalictrum Fendleri, Engelm. in Gray, PI. Fendl. p. 5; var. ? poly-
-: '
•
ravines, New Mexico. In fruit October. &c Sides <>: i
m mature fruit). It occurs in Coulter's
California collection, in flower only . . ."
In Plantae Fendlerianae neither locality nor collection is cited for
Thalictrum Fendleri. An examination of the specimens of T. Fendleri
at the Gray Herbarium reveals that the species is evidently based on
Fendler ho. VI in 1S47 from New Mexico. Fendler's field notes (or a
copy?) jlt the Gray Herbarium fail to elucidate matters. Someone, in
the copy of the Pac. RR. Rep. 4 at the Gray Herbarium, lias indicated
that the New Mexican specimens belonged to T. Fendleri. But the
field notes state: "Santa Fe, Creek-valley, shady places, margin of ir-
rigating ditches at the foot of perpendic. rocks. 13th June-lst July in
flower, 19th July in fruit". Since these data as to the type cannot be
reconciled with "Mountain ravines, New Mexico. In fruit October,
&c." there is no proof that there was any mistake made by Torrey,
Watson applied T. polycarpum to a Californian entity and subse-
quent authors have followed him. The least confusion will be caused
if the type chosen for T. polycarpum Wats, is the Napa Valley collec-
tion of Bigelow cited by Torrey under T. Fendleri var. ? polycarpum.
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There is a specimen of this collection at the Gray Herbarium and I con-
sider this the type of T. polyearpum Wats. An attempt was made to
determine whether Torrey ever intended to apply the name T.
Fcndleri var. ? polyearpum to any New Mexican specimens. The
folders of T. Fcndleri and polyearpum at the New York Botanical
Garden, where Torrey's herbarium is now kept, were examined. No
specimens from New Mexico were labeled T. Fcndleri var. ? poly-
earpum. But for that matter the Bigelow specimen from Napa Valley
in 1853^ was named only T. Fcndleri Engelm. The Coulter spec-
imen mentioned above was not found at New York. At the Gray
Herbarium a sheet of the Bigelow collection is labeled T. Fvndbri var.
? polyearpum. Also there is a staminate specimen collected by Coulter
in California without date or number. This was originally labeled T.
Fcndleri but a later hand added T. polyearpum. It appears that
Torrey mayhave sent his specimens to Asa Gray. Perhaps the Bigelow
specimen at the Gray Herbarium should be considered the type of both
T. Fcndleri var. ? polyearpum Torrey and T. polyearpum Wats.
(2) Greene, Muhlenberg 5: 128. 1909: "It is also now apparent
that the name T. polyearpum is untenable. It had been chosen to
designate an Old World member of the genus twenty years before
Mr. Watson attempted to employ it. Since, then, the Watsonian type
must be named anew. I shall take this occasion to give it a fuller
description." The earlier T. poh/ntrpiuti referred to by Greene was
published by Loret, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. 6: 17. 1859, after deserihing
the puzzling plant he was considering, in these words:
" S'll n\ etait
1885 (Monogr. Thilit 'run cit«j, p. 304, T. pohjmr}.wn
'
Loret in
synonymy and givt
Henee T. polycarpum S. W:
loptioij of the nar
a valid name
1
'
Un
"
'
,ther author.
Greene, 1. c., 129, publisl ted '/'. <imitmm as a new namefor
T. poly-
wrpum S. Watson.' Jepso ii, Flora Calif. 1: 530. 1922, states,
after
in
' See Zesde Internal. Bot. Proc. 1 : 365. 1936; Sprague, Jour.
Bot.
r
7
t
4:
J; 1926, for
citing T. amctrum in synonymy, "type loc. seaward Coast Range."
Evidently this was done under the misapprehension that T. ametrum
was a new species rather than a new name.
VII. THE TYPE OF THE GENUS LEPIDOSPARTUM
Louis C. Wheeleb
The type species of Lepidospartum A. Gray is Lynosyris squamata
A. Gray since, when the genus Lepidospartum was described, this
was the only species assigned to it. So far there is no problem.
What specimen should be taken as the type of the species is, however,
something of a puzzle. Gray had only two specimens at the time he
described it, This is evidenced by the fact that there are in the Gray
Herbarium only two sheets bearing respectively the names Linosyris
squamata var. Breweri and L. s. var. Palmeri; all other sheets bear
collection dates later than 1870, the year in which Gray described the
two above varieties. To have designated two varieties from only
two specimens leaves nothing as the type of the species according to
our present ideas of proper typification. Gray himself seems to have
given no hint of which element he considered the more typical. In
no case that I can find did he reduce one variety to synonymy and
maintain the other. In Syn. Fl. N. Am. 1(1) : 378. 1884, he aban-
doned both varieties simultaneously, concluding that they "are mere
varying forms." Abrams, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 6: 482. 1910
(Phyteographic & Taxonomic Study S. Calif. Trees & Shrubs), con-
cludes that "We are therefore obliged to consider the Brewer plant
:<> the type of the species, reducing the varietal name to synonymy."
Evidently Abrams made his choice arbitrarily by priority of position
as required by the now passe* American Code. The International
Rules provide that in the case of simultaneously published synony-
mous names, the author who first reduces one to a synonym of the
other thereby determines which shall be used. This case of reduction
by Abrams is unfortunately not quite parallel since he, idem, in his
next sentence, reduced var. Palmeri: "The desert form, Palmeri does
not seem distinct." It seems expedient to apply the unqualified
specific name to the widespread entity. Therefore the Brewer speci-
men which represents this is taken as the type of the species s
"
-1 the type of the genus Lepidospartum
It is usual in modern i sonographic studies to designate by '
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typica" or some similar non-transferable epithet, the typical variety
(or other category ranking lower than specific) if one or more others
are to be recognized. Here such a course is not open. The earliest
varietal name for this entity is Breweri which is based on the type of
the species squamatum. It is unfortunate that the Rules do not
require either that "typica" be used to designate the typical entity or,
perhaps better, that the specific epithet be repeated. The 1935
Rules, by inference from Recommendation 18, allow the use of any
name to designate the typical entity in categories below specific rank.
An absolute defect of the Rules is the unqualified requirement that
the earliest available name as of that rank be used, This requires the
use of many names designating the typical in lower-than-specific
categories which are based on a type other than that of the species
and which were intended to be different. Evidently this provision
remains because of failure to correlate the type concept with the rules
as to priority. The two are occasionally antagonistic. The priority
rule should be modified to require the use of a name based on the
same type as the species for any taxonomically identical subdivision
of that species. Since this is not a monographic treatment and since
a transfer might result in further nomenclatorial confusion I shall
refrain from transferring the varietal epithet Breweri which is based
on the type of the species.
The following key summarizes the differences between typical
lepidospartum squamatum and its var. Palmeri:
Phyllaries mostly extending little onto the peduncles and stop-
ping abruptly without grading into the scaly leaves; scaly
leaves discrete on fertile stems Lepidospartum
squamatum.
Phyllaries extending well down (5-8 mm.) the peduncles and
grading into the scaly leaves; scaly leaves crowded on fertile^ P(dmeri t
Lepidospartum squamatum (A. Gray) A. Gray in Proc. Am. Acad.
J9-
50. 1883, based on Linosyris squamata A. Gray, 1. c,
1»70, no type designated, see above. Carph ' >.
*««* Durand & Hilgard in Pacif. Rail. Rep. 5(3) : 8. 1855. Linosyris
Bentham
xqunrnnU, A. Grav vir limn ri \ Grav Proc. Am. Acad. 8: 290. 18/0,
type: Low Hi ta Monica, Los Angeles Co.,
Cali-
fornia, W. H. Bmrrr 71 (Grav Herb.). 7 " '
^ay) A. Gray. I. ,,, 9: L>07 IN74, 7 . „ . , uta var. Br, on (A. GrayA Gray, Bot. Calif. 1:408. 1876. B
M
" hnla Jepson, Alan. Fl. PI. Calif., 1050. U)2'y} type:
Conchilla
Uts
'
Pinon Well, Jepson 6008 (Herb. Jepson), not seen.
» toprfo^
t
f
tl?"page Questionable h
Rhodora
. So. Calif.
:
Dr. S. F. Blake's
,
576. 1935, included the last name, on
synonym. As I have not seen the type
the name is included here in deference
to Blake's judgment. Gray long ago
commented on the strong resemblance
between Lepidospartum squamatum
and the sergilloid species of Baccharis
which resemblance may explain Jep-
According to Brewer's field-notes
preserved at the Gray Herbarium his
number 71 was collected Dec, 21,
1860, in "Sierra Santa Monica from
camp 3 near the sea. 71. Composite
l shrub common everywhere on the low
hills, but more so in the canons, gener-
ally entirely out of flower." Accord-
ing to W. H. Brewer's itinerary given
by F. P. Farquhar, Up and Down
Calif., 571. 1930, camp 3 was in Santa Monica Canyon (1.5 miles
from sea beach). This elucidates the type locality.
Typical Lepidospartum squamatum has been reported from: Cali-
fornia: southern Monterey Co., 1 Tulare Co.,2 Kern Co., 1 Mohave &
Colorado Deserts; 1 San Luis Obispo Co. to Lower Calif, and east to
Arizona;- and Nevada.3
8: l".i
70 Mi H.tL.
PalnnnX.Crnn; But. Calif/..
.
reference to Lmosyns squauiata var. Pah,,, r i A. Grav but obviously
raJ??!"
L
> ^"'- <>l>t"-t»,H
-b'f.son, Man. Fl.
[Hi ' llt \ <J- :> ' ry[>v: Wllit " u:1 u ' r Wash < Hivrsule Co., Calif-,bchellenger, (Herb. Jepson), not seen. Proposed without considering
Lepidospartum squamatum var. Palmerl Specimens seen: Califob-
'Jj-P-son. Man. PI. PI. Calif., 1159. 1925.
5 R.
a
n i'
Lm
r !
LA07 (Comp. 8. CftHf.).
»
Blake mTiclestrom. font.-. L-.s. \at Herb 25-605 1925
4 The Colorado Desert is in California, not l
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nia: Riverside Co. : Desert Wash, Whitewater Wash, 3 miles outheast
of Palm Springs Station, Dec. 21, 1935, L. S. Rose 35678 in part
(Herb. Calif. Acad.) (The other part of this number is the typical
variety. I believe that the two parts were taken from different plants.
If the'v were not it would seem to invalidate the ear. Palmrrl), Mo-
n.ngo"Creek, Riverside Co., alt. ca. 2,000 ft., Jan. 31, 1931, Whnhr
». n. (Herb. Wrheeler). An intergrade between the species and var.
I'liliurrt is: Sandv bed of wash in lower part of Morongo Canyon, n.
Colorado Desert.' alt. ca. 2,(KM> ft., Riverside Co., Aug. 1, 1927, J. T.
Huurll 2<)0o (Herb. Calif. Acad.).
Variety Palmcri occupies a very restricted area in the northwest
end of the arm of the Colorado Desert known as Coachella Valley and
northward for several miles in the washes which drain into it.
There is another variant of Lrpidospartum squamatum. Typically
the mature stems of this species bear only reduced scaly leaves.
Vigorous young shoots bear white-woolly fleshy leaves 1-2 cm. long.
In Santa Anita Wash at Arcadia, and toward the east end of New
York Ave., Altadena (both in Los Angeles Co., Calif.), the prevailing
condition is for much of this usually juvenile foliage to be borne on
mature branches. But the flowering branches on these generally
have the ordinary scaly leaves. This race with persistent juvenile fo-
liage is at least worth comment even if not nomenclatorial recognition.
(To be continued)

CONTRIBUTION FROM THE GRAY HERBARIUM OF
HARVARD UNIVERSITY—NO. CXXII
(Concluded)
VIII. NEW SPECIES, VARIETIES AND TRANSFERS
M. L. Fernald
(Plates 497-507)
Recent studies of plants of various groups in eastern North America
have necessitated the changes of some names and combinations and
the description of several heretofore unrecognized spermatophytes.
The illustration of many of the latter has been made possible through
grants for research from the Division of Biology of Harvard Univer-
sity and through the photographic skill of Dr. E. C. Ogden or of my
son, Henry G. Fernald.
Eragrostis trichodes (Nutt.) Nash., var. pilifera (Scheele),
«>mb. nov. E. pilifera Scheele in Linnaea, xxii. 344 (1849).
Paxicum (sub-§ScoPARiA) recognitum, sp. nov. (tab. 497, 498),
panta cespitosa 0.6-1.5 m. alta; culmis firmis basi 2 -3 mm. diametro
^ternodns elongatis 6 vel 7, glabris; nodis plerumque glabris
veJ
fclil,,
7
iT,s;
'"His rosulatis basilaribus lanceolatis firmis glabn>_. -•>•_;
,"" lo
,
n^ 5-9 mm. latis 40-54-nerviis; foliis caulinis primarns
5-/
aneeolatis firmis glabris acuminatis 0.6-1.3 dm. longis 0.8-1.5 cm.
Jiter hirsutis ye glanratis
uHs obsolete: paniculis primariis demde exsertis2 * Vel elliPsoideis 0.8-1.3 dm. longis 6-10 cm. + U
Duh
°' ramibus Patento-adscendentibus minute barbellatis, pulvinis
elhn?^lbus ' P^icellis elongatis I «
ibescentibus
li
>Psoideis basi apiceque obtusis 2.2-2.8 mm. longis 1.2 mm.
latis,
gluma inferiore deltoideo-ovata acut a 0.8-1 mm. longa, superiore
lemmateque sterile aequilongis valde eostatis fructus lucidos subae-
quantibus; statu autumnnh spar. rlongatis adsceiul-
entibus, panieulis terminalibus 1. 5 5 eni.longis.—So, ithern New Jersey
and southeastern Pennsylvania. .lKlM'.v:(
,
an, 1den Countv: head-
waters of branch of Timber Cree ,ion,SeptemJ> er 7, 1910, Bayard
Long, nos. 4944, 4946, June 27, 1!H_\ ,71 (type in Gray
Herb., isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad.), 7(i72
/
'7(i76.J illy 9, 1912, Long,
nos. 7790, 7792, 7794; head of Beaver Brook, Utwnside, June 12,
1916, Long, no. 15,030; northwest tribu.tarvof Coop.>r Creek, Ashland,
June 29, 1918, Long, no. 19,31 5. Ocean County: open sandy and
grassy area, Waretown, July 10 , 1915 , Long, no. L 1,006. Cape May
County: swamp north of New Kngla nd Creek, July 6, 1912, 0. 11.
Brown, no. 59. Pennsylvania
July 4, 1903, W. Stone, no. 531 15; Li incaster Coin lty, July 9, 1904,
J. J. Carter.
Panicum recognition, for man y yeai•8 set apart iri the herbarium of
the Philadelphia Botanical Clul!) as a strange species, was called to
my attention by Mr. Long at the time we discovered P. mmnhtin
Fernald in Rhodora, xxxviii. 292, r. 443, figs. 1-5 (1936). Mr. Long
has sent me for study a very full series, showing the plant in all
stages of development. Its relationship is apparently with P. mundum
and with P. scabriusculum Ell., both of which have, in well developed
plants, more numerous primary leaves, these less cordate at base and
with short but definite ligules. From P. scabriusculum, furthermore,
P. rccognitum is at once distinguished by shorter primary leaves,
elongate autumnal branches with exserted panicles, copiously barbel-
lulate panicle-branches with hairy pulvini, obtuse pubescent spikelets,
elongate 1st glume and long grain. In fact, it cannot be confused with
P. scabriusculum, although it is likely to be traced to that species in
current keys. From P. mundum, which has similar branching and
panicles, the latter with hairy pulvini, and the blunt spikelets pubes
3 separated by its more cordate leaf-1
spreading pubescence of the sheaths, the glabrous culms and mostly
glabrous or glabrate nodes, the barbelhdate pedieeL, the more ellip-
soid and longer spikelet and longer 1st glume.
Superficially Panicum recognitum might suggest P. boreak NiA
but only very superficially. The more slender and much lower ?
horeale has fewer and glabrous-sheathed thinner leaves, panicle-
branches flexuous, spikelets more obovoid and only 2-2.2 mm- long'
with short 1st glume. Specimens sometimes of a single collection,
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have been placed by different students under such very different
species as P. sphaerocarpon, P. Glutei and P. clandestinum, such
"
contradictory identifications clearly indicating the difficulty met in
properly placing P. recognitum by existing keys.
Altogether, Panicum recognition seems to be another of the highly
localized species of sub-§Scoparia, comparable in its extreme localiza-
tion with P. aculeatum Hitchc. & Chase, P. cryptanthum Ashe and P.
mundum. If it were common over southern New Jersey and adjacent
Pennsylvania the acute field-botanists who are there raking every
spot would have so found it.
Asarum canadense L., forma Phelpsiae, forma nov. (tab. 499),
foliis suborbicularibus vel rotundato-ovatis apice late rotundatis basi
rotundatis sinu clauso.—New York: on limestone ledges, Gouver-
neur, September 4, 1915, Orra Parker Phelps, no. 1143 (type in Gray
Herb.).
Mrs. Phelps states that this remarkable plant grows with typical
A. canadense at Gouverneur; also at a similar station in De Kail);
i St. Lawrence County. Plate 499 shows a portion ,f:hr 1
Drosera intermedia Havne, forma corymbosa (DC), comb no\.
D. intermedia, -, corymbosa DC. Prodr. i. 318 (1824). Subvar.
corymbosa (DC.) Rouy. Fl. de France, iv. 5 (1897).
Agrimonia striata Michx., var. campanulata, var nov.
(tab.
500, fig. 1 et 2), foliolis ellipticis obtusis vel obtuse
subacuminati,
hypanthio mi bad rotundato 3-4 mm. krago
i 5
mm. lato, leviter costato.-Southwestern Colorado, Now
M.-xin..
Arizona and Mexico. The following are characteristic. .'""."
moist north slope, alt. 7000 ft., Norwood Hill, San Miguel ^
-,
August 17, 1912, JS. P. Walker, no. 480. New Mexico. Ma^l
>
;
>
Mts., Socorro Co., alt. 7500 ft., July 23, 1909, OB. Metcalfe „„
,\
Arizona: Ramsev Canon, Huachuca Mts., September _.'. 1
.
--.
J/arc 1W /•:. Jones: no. 24,920 (type in Gray Herb.): I
Canon, Huachuca Mts., August 14, 1909, Goodding, no^o,M«
Mk S-ptcn!-,, JO 1000 .It 7900 ft iihmrr no
Park, Chiricahua Mts., alt. 8000-8250 ft., Sept
no. 671. Mexico: in the Sierra Madre, near Coloma Gan-
hua, August 28, 1899, Townsend & Barber, no. 290; Ut) ol
3iexu
,
Federal District, October 9, 1898, Holway, no. 323o.
These specimens were mostly distributed as
Agrimonia Ilr>tf'»
<
»
'
Bickn. (synonymous with A. striata Michx.) or as A.
Bntonun
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occidental™ Bicknell. They were, perhaps, what the late Eugene P.
Bicknell had in mind when he first applied the name A. Brittoniana
occidentalis in the herbarium. But that name has no clear status.
It was published as a nomcn nudum for any Agrimonia occurring
"from S. D. and Wyo. to N. M. and Ariz.," by Rydberg in his Flora
of Colorado (Agr. Expt. Sta. Col. Agr. Coll., Bull. 100), 189 (1906).
It had absolutely no descriptive word and the name, consequently,
has no status. Even Rydberg himself, in his treatment of Agrimonia
in the North American Flora, xxii5 . 391-396 (1913), failed to mention
it, but he mistook extreme plants of A. striata, var. campanulata for
the northeastern and Californian A. gryposcpala Wallr. He so iden-
tified Holway's material from Mexico City and he doubtless included
the extreme New Mexican plants with it, giving the range for A.
gryposepala " Nova Scotia to North Carolina, Nebraska, and North
Dakota; apparently also California, New Mexico and Mexico'
(1. c. 292). Except for the series from the Pacific slope (southern
British Columbia to California), there is no indication in the Gray
Herbarium of A. gryposcpala from west and southwest of eastern
Nebraska and Missouri.
Var. campanulata differs from typical transcontinental Agrimonia
striata in its thinner and blunter leaflets (those of typical A. striata
being usually firm, more or less canescent beneath, with long-acumi-
nate to acute tips) and its round-based and broad fruiting hypan-
thium (fig. 2) ; the ripe hypanthium in typical A. striata (tig. 3) being
cuneately turbinate, 3^.5 mm. broad at summit and very deeply
furrowed, whence the name. It occurs from Newfoundland to
British Columbia and southward, in the West following the Rocky
Mountains in typical form to Wyoming, with specimens clearly
transitional to var. campanulata from as far south as New Mexico
and Arizona.
Polygala verticillata L., var. isocycla, var. nov. (tab. 501,
fig. 2 et 3), planta 0.5-2 dm. alta, plermnque nim«.s;i, raniil>">
divergrntibus vel oblique adscendentibus; foliis laneeolatis vH
liin(-.-f.liit(!-litiejiribu-i
.subiiu-mbranareis plenmique vertieillatis, vt-rti-
cilli- 3 7-foliatis; pedunculis 0.5^1 cm. longis; rareniis densis lam'eo-
lato-cylindricis vel lanceolato-conicis apiee attenuatis, parte tb>riNn>
0.5-1.2 cm. longo, viridiscentibus vel albidis; prdie.-llis 0.1-0.3 nun-
longis; capsulis 1-1.6 mm. longis. P. verticillata sensu Pennell m
Bartonia, no. 13:9, pi. 2 (1932), not L., as to type.—Dry or moist
sterile open habitats, Massachusetts to southern Manitoba, south to
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Florida, Alabama, Louis
Chester Co., Pennsylvai
(in Gray Herb.).
As noted, var. isocycla is the extreme of the polymorphous Polygala
i'i rticiUata which Pennell treats as typical P. vcrticillata L. Sp. PI. 706
(1753); whereas the plant (our fig. 1) which Linnaeus indubitably had
before him in preparing his own original new diagnoses in Species
Plantarum, 706 (1753), which he personally marked " verticillata,"
and which in its technical details clearly matches his exact new
diagnoses, is the ascending-branched and mostly taller plant with
fewer and narrower leaves (3-5) in a whorl, the upper and frequently
all but the lowest mostly scattered, the peduncles commonly long,
the white to purplish racemes rather lax, the floriferous portion (after
falling of basal fruits) 1-2 cm. long, the pedicels 0.5-2 mm. long, the
seeds with slightly longer pubescence. The latter, which is the plant
accurately described by Linnaeus from the material in his own
herbarium, is P. Pr< tzii Pennell, 1. c. 12, pi. 3, fig. 1 (1932).
Our nomenclature, most fortunately, does not reach back of 1753,
and the typification of names obviously should stop there, except in
those cases where Linnaeus based his species and other groups *oh hj
on specimens and diagnoses of earlier date. Whenever in 1753
Linnaeus had before him and clearly designated in his own herbarium
a recognizable specimen and when he gave an original diagnosis which
closely matches it, the references to earlier works should be treated as
of minor importance if our taxonomy and nomenclature are to rest on
the most secure bases possible. Otherwise, if the less clear and often
quite confused writings prior to 1753 are given preference, we
enter
needlessly debatable and always unsatisfactory ground and taxonomy
and nomenclature become unnecessarily obscure at points where they
should be perfectly clear. The older diagnoses quoted by Linnaeus.
as Dr. Pennell definitely shows, pertained to different entities,
which
he recognizes as species but which Gray, Blake (N. Am. Fl.) and
most
others have considered merely varieties of one variable species;
and
Dr. Pennell learnedly discusses the possible applications of
the earlier
Polynomials. As studies in ancient history such speculations
may >e
interesting but the deductions from them are needless
and. as ex-
perience shows, where they are merely deductions they are
exe< edin- .\
liable to error and they are too often prejudicial to the resull
en
Linnaeus in 1753 gave a new and original account of
his species
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based upon actual specimens before him; only the latter is then really
important. Pennell recognized that the plant in the Linnaean her-
barium has some significance, saying:
"But still a further complication is introduced by the fact that by 1753
Linne" had acquired for his herbarium the single specimen placed by him
under this name; this came from Kami, who collected in Pennsylvania
and northward, and it was the second species of the key, o
P prehii. A plea might be made that it should be accoun:
of 'I'nh/unhi m-tirillata, but against this is the fact that Kami's plants
were received so late as often to have had little influence on
sions and especially the further fact that it does not so well fit the Linnean
diagnosis as does the first species of our key; the latter shows more
perfectly the verticillate phyllotaxis and much better the remote disposi-
tion of the racemes." 1
In order to be quite clear as to Pennell's interpretation it is wise to
copy from his key-characters and descriptions of his P. tyrticillato
(our var. isocycla) and his P. Pretzii (P. verticillata of L. herb.) the
phrases describing the features he discusses:
1. P. verticillata sensu Pennell. Raceme slender, dense and conic,
the sepals greenish-white; leaves all in whorls of 3-7, only the uppermost
occasionally opposite or scattered; plant "1-2" (or "1-3") dm. tall, with
widely spreading branches and the racemes on peduncles 0.5-4 cm. long.
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2. P. Pretzii Pennell (P. vertidllata L. herb.). Raceme looser; the
sepals white or somewhat pinkish; leaves in whorls of 3-5, the upper or
sometimes nearly all scattered; plant usually 2-3 dm. tall, with ascending
branches and the racemes on peduncles 2-7 cm. long.
Pennell lays much stress on the more generally verticillate leaves
of his no. 1, as meaning to him that Linnaeus really intended that
plant with " dense " racemes of greenish-white flowers. He also feels
that the plant which Linnaeus had in his own herbarium and ticketed
"vertidllata" (Pennell's no. 2), "does not so well fit the Linnean diag-
nosis as does the first species of our key; the latter shows more per-
fectly the verticillate phyllotaxis and much better the remote dis-
position of the racemes."
Linnaeus had two brand new or original (unquoted) diagnoses for
his P. vertidllata. The first was taken over largely from that of his
pupil, Jonas Kiernander (1751), but with most significant differences.
Kiernander's diagnosis had been: "POLYGALA floribus imberbibus
spicatis, caule erecto herbaceo filiformi ramoso, foliis linearibus;
1 but
in his own description, in 1753 (the first diagnosis which absolutely
concerns us), Linnaeus added the facts that the leaves are verticillate,
as they are in either 1 or 2 of Pennell, and the flowers remote in the
spike ("spicis floribus remotis", which Pennell, most unfortunately,
renders "the remote disposition of the racemes"). From his mis-
translation of this diagnosis Pennell deduces that Linnaeus meant the
plant with racemes "dense" and "conic," not the one with them
"looser." The second and wholly new diagnosis of Linnaeus read
,:
Folia saepius quina ad genicula, intcrdiun altcrna. Spicae albar,
angustisshnae fiosculis remotis," which, rendered into Knghsh,
would
be: "leaves frequently 5 to a node, sometimes alternate; spikes white,
very slender, with the flowers remote." In view of the fact that
Linnaeus had, two years before the publication of this new and clear
diagnosis, received the American collections of his student Kalm, who
had gone to America at Linnaeus's instigation, and had placed in his
own herbarium a couple of Kalm's plants which he labeled "vsrtir
dllata" (see our fig. 1), there should be no serious doubt
that this
material, accurately displaying the several points in the
second and
wholly new diagnosis of Linnaeus, should stand as the type
of his
Polygala vertidllata. The arguments that by "Folia saeyius quina
ad
genicula, interdum alterna" Linnaeus intended to say "Leaves
all in
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whorls of 3 to 7, only the uppermost occasionally opposite or scattered"
and that by his "Spicae albae, angustissimae flosculis remotis" he
really meant "Racemes [spikes] dense" and "conic," with "greenish-
white" sepals, are unconvincing.
Polygala verticillata, var. isocycla (figs. 2 and 3) might be considered
inseparable from var. sphenostachya Pennell in Bartonia, no. 13: 12
(1932) (our fig. 4). Treating as P. verticillata (typical) the plant I
am calling var. isocycla, with "Capsule 0.9-1.2 mm. long," his var.
sphenostachya was defined "Floribus et fructibus majoribus diversa,'
which in the key on the preceding page was clarified: " Capsule about
1.5 mm. long; plants usually 1.5-3 dm. tall." A fine sheet of isotypes
{Bush, no. 7692) of var. sphenostachya is in the Gray Herbarium. Its
capsules are not well developed, the racemes being relatively young,
but the most mature capsules, when checked by a thin and finely
divided metal measure show lengths of 2-2.3 mm. (fig. 4). Dr. S. F.
Blake writes me that the type in the National Herbarium likewise
"has fruits measuring 2-2.3 mm. long." Similarly, a considerable
series, occurring in the Mississippi Basin and adjacent areas, shows
capsules of like size. These plants with large capsules (miieli larger
than originally defined) are var. sphenostachya, because of the cited
type. Var. isocycla is more wide-ranging, and occurs on the Atlantic
slope as well as westward. It is smaller in general than var. spheno-
stachya and its capsules (fig. 3) are 1-1.6 mm. long, the largest ones
reaching the measurements of the smallest in var. sphenostachya.
Such transitional specimens are, naturally, difficult to pigeon-hole.
Nymphoides cordatum (Ell.), comb, now I'Uhirxiu cm-data Ell.,
Sk. Bot. S. C. and Ga. i. 230 (1816 or '17). I". lacunoxa sensn Katoii
Man. Hot. No. Mid. States, ed. 2, pt. 2: 1U2 (ISIS); sensn T<»rr. R
No. Mid. U. S. i. 215 (1824); sensu Bigel. El. Bost. ed. 2: 78 (1824);
and later authors, not Ventenat, Choix des Plantes, 9 (1803). Lw-
iimitlh mum lacunosum, a. Griseb. (Jen. Sp. Gent. 47 (1839), as to
plant described, not as to source of specific epithet. A', lacunosum
Femald in Rhodora, x. 54 (1908), as to plant, not as to source ot
specific epithet.
We have two native species of Nymphoides: one a small plant,
ranging from Florida and Louisiana northward to southeastern Canada
and Newfoundland, known in recent works as AT . lacunosum or £«"*
nanthcmum lacunosum; the other much coarser, occurring from Florida
to Texas, and northward on the coastal plain to Delaware and southern
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New Jersey, known, correctly, as A
r
.
aquaticum (Walt.) Ktze. The
two are distinguished as follows:
N. cordatum (N. lacunosum of recent authors). Floating leaves with
filiform smooth petioles, the cordate-ovate blades 1.5 5 cm. broad. <>lten
mottled or variegated above, scarcely or only minutely pitted beneath;
<p.ir-r«.,,ts ir.Miu.MiT : , a lvx 3-5 mm. long; corolla 0.5-1 cm. broad; capsule
ovoid-subglobose, 3-5 mm. long; seeds smooth.
N aquaticum. Floating leaves wit rple-glandular
petioles, the suborbicular to reniform thick blades 0.4 1.5 dm broad,
usunllv <rreen above, abundantly and coarsely vesicular and pitted be-
neath; -pur-mots l,-< frequent; calyx 4-8 mm. long; corolla 1-2 cm.
broad; capsule elongate, 6-9 mm. long; seeds glandular-roughened.
The first North American species defined was Anonymos aquatica
Walt. Fl. Carol. 109 (1788), clearly described "foliis peltato-reni-
formibus, coriaceis, subtus punctatis," etc. It was also described as
Menyanthrs trachysperma Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 126 (1803): "M.
habitu nymphoideo . . . seminibus vesiculis ovatulo-oblongis
conspicue scabris." There is no question as to the plants of Walter
and of Michaux; and Michaux cited ViUarsia aquatica (Walt.) Gmel.
as the same as his Menyanthes trachysperma, giving a new
name
descriptive of the characteristic seeds.
No distinction was noted by the northern botanists, Eaton, Torrej ,
Bigelow and others of their period, because they knew only the
slender
and small northern species; and when Grisebach treated the genus
he
created a confusion which every one has followed, although in 1912,
in
a foot-note, Dr. Witmer Stone* noted the error involved. Considering
both our plants as constituting one species with two
varieties, rise-
bach,!, c, called the small plant Limmnith, mum lannmsum, a.,
with the
synonym, derived from an herbarium-name. Mn^thrs punctata
Muhl.; the larger plant. /.. Utnmosum, p. anxtrah;
" magnitude ,l,vi, -
major, lacunis quoque majoribus," with Anonymos aquatica
Walt,
ViUarsia aquatica (Walt.) Gmel. and Umyunthc* tracing,
nnal lu-hx.
cited as belonging to it. Most singularly, Grisebach cited 1
«&«™
lacunosa Ventenat as belonging to his var. a., not to
his var. *., am
Gray, Britton and most others have faithfully followed
Grisebach s
erroneous course as to the identity of ViUarsia
lacunosa. Further-
more, northern botanists, familiar with the lake- or
pond-habitat of the
small species, have forced the Latin name into signifying
the habitat
Ventenat, however, as pointed out by Stone, was simply
giving
:;m
-.
the large southern plant a new specific name, a substitute for those
already given it; and the new and quite illegitimate name was in
recognition of the superabundant pits (lacunae) in the lower leaf-
surface! Here is Ventenat's treatment:
" Le genre Villarsia comprend les especes suivantes:
V.'lacunosa (Anonymos aquatica, ' Walther, Flor. Carotin. Villarsia
aquatica (2). Gmel. Syst. Veget. et Bosc, Bullet, de la >
Foliis reniformibus, subpeltatis, subtus lacunosis, natantibus; petiolis
fioriferis; corollis glabris." 1
That Villarsia lacunosa Vent, was merely the coarse southern plant
is sufficiently evident. Surely the name did not apply to the slender
and usually more northern species nor can it be used for any species,
being merely a substitute or illegitimate name.
Stephen Elliott clearly understood the two plants. The coarse
southern species he called Villarsia trachysperma, based on Menyun-
thrs tmchysperma Michx., with Walter's Anonymos aquatica as a
synonym, and described : " Leaves . . . frequently orbicular, 3-4
inches in diameter, . . . underneath . . . covered with vesic-
ular points. Petioles . . . dotted, sometimes roughened . . •
Flowers June."2 The slender plant was beautifully described by him
"1. CORDATA. E.
V. foliis cordatis, integerrimis ; I Leaves cordate, very enti
petiolis fioriferis. E.
|
petioles bearing the f
Grows
L
in shallow streams. Petioles
about an inch long, exactly cordate.
Flowers July-September."
A fragment of Elliott's type, long ago secured by Asa Gray, is
wholly characteristic.
Treating the small-leaved and slender plant as Livuiantlimiuw
lacunosum (following Grisebach), Gray gave in the synonymy in the
Synoptical Flora Elliott's name, saying " V[illarsia] cordata, Ell. Sk.
i. 230, a fitter name." Not only is it " a fitter name" ; so far as I have
found, it is the only name that fits.
Halenia deflexa (Sm.) Griseb., forma heterantha (Griseb).
comb. nov. H. heterantha Griseb. Gen. Sp. Gent. 325 (1839). #•
drflrxn, var. heterantha (Griseb.) Fern, in Rhodora, i. 37 (1899).
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Although spurless flowers frequently occur late in the season on
plants which early produced spurred corollas, the spurless flowers
often are the only ones produced. Forma hetcrantha is, then, a
peculiarly interesting reversionary form.
Hydrophyllum virginianum L., forma simplicifolium, f. nov.
(tab. 502), foliis simplicibus laminis 4-9 cm. longis loins obtuse;
ealicibus 3-1 mm. longis; corollis 5-6 mm. longis lobis angustis
—
Vermont: rich woods, Charlotte, June 6, 1879, Pringlc (type in
Gray Herb.).
The extraordinary plant shown in plate 502, X 2/5, was labelled
by the late Sereno Watson as an unpublished new species. Its publi-
cation was stopped by a letter coming from Pringle, stating that
search through the area showed that no fruit was set and that in
some cases forma simplicifolium was springing from rhizomes which
likewise bore the typical large-flowered and large- and pinnate-leaved
Hydrophyllum virginianum. This letter of Pringle's suggests
that
forma simplicifolium is a root-sport. It is so remarkable
that it
would be of great interest to rediscover it.
Hackelia americana (Gray), comb. nov. (Plate 503) EcW
spn-nnnn <irfir.ru,,,, var. americanum Gray in Proc Am. Acad.
xyi.
224.1SSJ,* /,„..„/„ ,/,//,,„.Nur , < n Gray Greene, Pittonia,
ii. 183 (1891). Lan.rirnnaiGv.y Ky.lberg m I nil. ^r. B^t
C .
xxiv. 294 (1897 i IIw I.; !iu d, flexa sensu I. M. Johnston in
Contrm.
Gnn Hub n s lxviii 15 (1923). as to N'ortl \im-r.. " I>lant
(Wahlenb.) Opiz. //. deficxa, var. am, riranu (Gray) Fernald &
John-
ston in Fernald in Rhodora, xxvi. 124 (1924).
Although all students of the Boraginaccae, except
Rydberg, have
treated the plant of calcareous slopes and bluffs, which
occurs from
the Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec to southern British Columbia
south
interruptedly to northern New Brunswick, northern
Vermont the
Bruce Peninsula, Ontario, northern Michigan. W-isccnsn, Iowa,
Nebraska, Montana, Idaho and Washington, as conspeafie
mth V*
Eurasian Hackrliu d, ih.ru (Wahlenb.) Opiz (Plate 504)
jor Myosohs
ilrflrxa Wahlenb., Echinosprrmuni drfl, xuui
pula defiexa (Wahlenb.) Roth), there are »
acters which separate them. .
Gray's original account, under Echinospermum, was
as follows.
,
"E. deelexum, Lehm. Nutlets only^^^^^^e
dorsal disk minutely scabrous: in var. Amer^^™* dorsal disk
approach to E. Virginicum) the somewhat more
granulate u
mark-'! clia
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not rarely bears two or three small glochidiate prickles on an obscure
Gray had four .specimens before him: Clinton County, Iowa, Geo. D.
hutlrr: Lake Winnipeg, Bourgeau: Saskatchewan, Bourgeau: West
Kootenay, Lyail. The Bourgeau sheet from Saskatchewan alone
bears Gray's varietal name in his hand and the pocketed fruits with
his memoranda; it >ln >ul< I Maud as the tyi'K. The character used by
Gray is wholly variable; consequently, in revising the material in the
Gray Herbarium in 1915, Mr. J. Francis Macbride ticketed it all
Ijippulti (ijlixn. These revision-labels of Maebridc's have superim-
posed upon them those of Dr. I. M. Johnston in 1923, agreeing as to
identity, but calling the plant Hackelia deflexa, an unequivocal reduc-
tion of the American plant to the species of eastern Europe and Asia
maintained in Johnston's detailed Restoration of the Genus Hackelia—
Contrib. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixviii. 45 (1923). Very familiar with the
American plant as it occurs on the limy talus and bluffs of Gaspe, I
could not feel that its broader and more acuminate leaves and the
narrower and straight-edged deltoid nutlets indicated exact identity
with the Eurasian plant with narrow leaves and more ovate nutlets.
I consequently induced Dr. Johnston in 1924 to join me in reviving var.
mm rica/xt under //. deflexa.
Now, however, faced with the necessity of reviewing the situation
in rewriting Gray's Manual, I find so many differences that I am
unable to unite the Old World Hackelia deflexa and the American
//. amincana and in the Gray Herbarium am superimposing a third
revision-slip on the two already there! Briefly the differences are
H. deflexa (Plate 504, figs. 1-7). Cauline leaves linear-lanceolate
to narrowly oblanceolate, obtuse or merely acute, 0.25-2 cm. broad;
racemes with some flowers usually supraaxillarv (figs. 1-3), the mature
pedicels i lostly 0.5 2.5 cm. apart; bracts (figs. 1-3) of the ascending
racemes well developed, the lower and usually all with dilated obtuse or
: :. ii mm. broad; mature
truit (figs. 5-7) with nutlets intact and. i timm i<^ :
1 5-2 mm. broad, with
ig and with an elevated wing-margin formed by the fused
lanceolate flat bases of the glochidia.
H. Americana (Plate 503). Cauline leaves elliptic-lanceolate to
tic-ovate, mostly acuminate, the principal ones 0.5-3 era.
rs mostly approximate to their bracts (figs. 1, 3 and 4), the
mature pedicels 3-10 (rarely
-20) mm. apart; bracts (figs. 1, 3 and 4) of
the less ascending racemes poorly developed, the lowest with lance-
acuminate blades, all the others greatly reduced and inconspicuous,
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linear-attenuate; expanded corollas (fig. 2) 1.5-3 mm. broad; mature
fruit (figs. 5 and 6) including glochidia, 3-4.8 mm. long; open back of
mature nutlet narrowly deltoid-ovate, 1-1.5 mm. broad, nmriculatc-
pebbled, the marginal glochidia mostly distinct and linear-subulate.
In the plates illustrating details of the two species the habit is
shown, X 1 ; the portions of inflorescence showing bracts and pedicels,
X 1; details of flowers, X 4 and fruits, X 8. In Hackelia americana
the calyx has fine and less rigid strigose pubescence than in //. dejh xa;
and the backs of the nutlets are more generally hispid than in H.
a fl a The 1 itter character is too variable, however, to be empha-
sized, as is the tendency in II. americana sometimes to bear a few
glochidia (fig. 6) on the back of the nutlet. When these occur H.
"" rinuxi somewhat suggests H. virginiana (L.) I. M.'Johnston. The
latter has foliage similar to that of //. americana but larger, and its
flowers are nearly as small and its racemes similarly bracted; but in
H. virginiana the short-pediceled fruits (plate 504, fig. 8) are sub-
globose and the ovate backs of the nutlets are almost hidden by the
abundant glochidia.
I am taking up Hackelia Opiz for the species with deflexed pedicels
which have long been included under Lappula. This I do in deference
to the vastly superior knowledge of generic lines in the Boraginaceae of
Dr. Johnston. In his Restoration of the Genus Hackelia, already
referred to, he gave the generic distinctions as follows:
"Lappula. Annual; inflorescence abundantly bracteate; pedicels erect;
-
-
style surpassing the nutlets; nutlets narrowly attached all along the well
developed medial ventral keel.
,
, ra
,
Uackki.ia. Biennial or perennial; inflorescence naked or rarei}
kcLs recurved or deflexed in inn'
— tall than broad; stvle definitely surpassed by nutlets,
nutlets attached by a large ial ovate or deltoid areola,
ventral keel extending over only upper half of nutlet."
The characters of the fruit and the gynobase are, I take it, constant;
so, apparently, is the duration of the plants. The type of Hackelia,
11 defl.xa, has a bract opposite or alternating with many or
all
n°wers; so have the two species of Atlantic North America
above
**wl As a fundamental generic character the lack of bracts is
not
*ell displayed in these three species. It is likewise
significant that
ln 1924, in a synopsis of the American species of Lapjmla, which
in
1923 had as one of its generic distinctions "style surpassing
the
nutl*s", the monographer should have used as a key-character
; L. brachystyla from L. Redowskii " Style exceeded by nut-
lets" in the former, opposed to "Style surpassing nutlets" in the
latter.
Erigeron elatus Greene, var. oligocephalus (Fern. & Wieg.),
comb. nov. E. arris, var. oligocephalus Fern. & Wieg. in Rhodora,
xii. 22(i (1910) as to type, Fcnmld c(- U'irgand, no. 4138. Plate 505,
The species of Erigcron § Trimorphaea (Cass.) DC. are as baffling
as any in the genus. In temperate eastern North America the section
is represented by the quite characteristic E. UmchophyUus Hook.
( /;. nrmrrifoliiu Turcz.) on Anticosti, the Mingan Islands and adjacent
mainland of Saguenay County, Quebec, there isolated from the West,
and the three very characteristic plants which have passed as E. acris
L. and varieties of it. Typical E. acris of Europe (extending across
Asia) does not seem to occur in North America. Habitally somewhat
like the Eurasian and North American plant which has erroneously
passed as E. acris (or as its var. droebachensis (O. F. Muell.) Blytt or
var. asteroides (Andrz.) DC), it has nonglandular peduncles and
involucres, the latter coarsely hispid (fig. 5). The wide-ranging
plant which crosses North America has glandular-pruinose peduncles
(fig. 4) and the involucral bracts essentially glabrous except for
glandularity or viscidity. This is E. clongatus Ledeb. Ic. Fl. Alt. i. 9, t
31 (1829) which was more fully described by Ledebour in PL Alt. iv.
91 (1833). It is also, perhaps, E. droebachensis O. F. Mueller in Fl.
Dan. v. fasc. xv. t. dccclxiv (1782), which was published in a largely
polynomial work and which did not receive validation, apparently,
""til taken up by Fries, Summ. Veg. Scand. 183 (1846). The exact
application of the name E. droebachensis is open to doubt, several
N-andinavian authors placing it with E. acris, others (Lindman, for
instance) indicating it as a mixture. Our plant is likewise, apparently,
the one treated by DeCandolle, Prodr. v. 290 (1836) as E. acris, var.
asteroides, based on the doubtful E. asteroides Andrz. The first name
for this plant which is wholly free from doubt and the one used by
Lindman, Hulten and other progressive students of boreal floras is
h. clongatus Ledeb. Later names are E. yellowstonensis A. Nels. in
Hot. Gaz. xxx. 198 (1900) and E. lapiluteus A. Nels. in Coult. & Nels.
Man. Bot Rocky Mts. 530 (1909). In the Rocky Mountains E.
clongatus sometimes has hispid peduncles and involucres; conse-
quently Gray took it to be true E. acris and under the latter name he
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included specimens of all the plants here considered, even including
/. lonckophyllm. All these Rocky Mountain specimens which I have
seen, however, of the tall and stiff plant have the pruinose-glandular
peduncles and bracts, the glands somewhat hidden by the long
trichomes. To me it seems to be merely an extreme of E. elongatus.
Erigeron elatus Greene, Pittonia, iii. 164 (1897), said to be E. alpinm,
var. elatus Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 18 (1834), was given a full descrip-
tion by Greene. Its stems " bearing at summit either a solitary rather
large head, or 3 to 5, which are slender-peduncled and subcorymbose
• . . involucres 4 or 5 lines high and 6 in breadth, bracts linear-
acuminate, almost hispidly short-hirsute, not glandular, unequal,
the outer little more than half the length of the inner" show that
Greene was describing, as he said, a plant " common in the mountains
of British Columbia, where Mr. Macoun has repeatedly collected it."
Plants sent out by Macoun as E. elatus and similar ones of earlier
date are exactly the plant called by me E. acris, var. arcuans in
Rhodora, xxviii. 236 (1926). A characteristic involucre, X 2, is
shown in fig. 3.
As I see it, we must accept Erigeron elatus as the plant clearly
defined by Greene, although he drew his name from E. alpinus, var.
elatus Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am., for there is absolutely nothing in Hooker's
account to show what he had. E. alpinus is a very definite European
species not represented with us, except by E. borealis (Vierh.) Sim-
mons in arctic America; and it differs from all representatives of E.
ocm in having double, instead of single pappus. Hooker, misidenti-
[ying something as E. alpinus, had a var. £. without name, and
"r- data; subpedalis." S.uvlv the mere statement of height, without
any other character, is not enough; at best /•:. alpinus, var. f. datus
Hook, was a nonu „ subnudnm. It so happens that Hooker gave to
^a Gray as his var. T . elatus a specimen which is not
the small-
headed plant described by Greene. It seems to be the large-headed
extreme which is represented bv the tvpe of E. aeris, var. otocephalus
Fern. & Wieg . In view of Gm ,ne ' s t .jrar and unusually careful defini-
te of the smaller-headed extreme of E. elatus and Hooker's quite
' ln,llstinguishing word under his E. alpinus, var. y- elatm > lt w0"
,d
e Pushing the type-concept to its utmost absurdity to
say that
dene's E. elatus is not the plant he accurately described, because,
^thout more than wrongly guessing as to the identity of
Hookers
Plant, he cited the latter. I, therefore, maintain /.'. datus
Greene tor
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the plant he described, treating the seeming source of the name, E.
ulpin us, var. y. claim Hooker, as inadequately defined and, therefore,
not adequately published. Doubtless some extremely literal botanist-;
will view the matter differently!
As I just now interpret the representatives of Erigcron § Trimor-
pkaea ("just now" because any treatment is unsatisfactory and
irritative) in temperate eastern North America, they may be dis-
tinguished by the following key.
a. Peduncles glandular-pruinose or viscid; involucral bracts
glabrous or nearly so, gla orescence an
elongate raceme or thyrsiform to corymbiform panicle of
(4-)7-80 heads on stiffly spreading-ascending peduncles;
involucres 5-8 mm. high; stems 2-8 dm. high 1. E. elongatus.
a. Summits of peduncles and involucral bracts copiously hispid
or villous, glandless; stems 0.2-4.5 dm. high b.
b. Cauline leaves narrowly linear; heads 1-70, on erect
peduncles; no filiform pistillate flowers between the
marginal ligulate and the perfect central flowers.
Stems 1^1.5 dm. high; leaves scattered up the stem into
r: disks of leading
neaus 0.8-1.5 cm. broad 3. E. elatus.
Involucres 7-12 mm. h the outer
mostly about equaling the inner; disks of leading heads
1.5-2 cm. broad 3a. E. elatus, var. oligocephalus.
1. E. elongatus Ledeb. Ic. Fl. Alt. i. 9, t. 31 (1829). K. drorbach-
tn.s-i.s sonsu Am. botanists, perhaps not /.. drotbachmsix O. F. Muell.
in Fl. Dan. v. fuse. xv. t. dceclxh i 1782), chance binomial in poly-
nomial vol,,,,,,., validated by Fries, Siiniiii. Yeg. Scand. 1S3 (1S4<»).
A. f/hibrafm Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 18 (1834), not Hoppe. E. acris,
var. tistrmirlrs sensu DC. Prodr. v. 290 (183b), based on the doubtful
E. astcroides Andrz. E. acris and var. drocbachensis at least in sense of
<rray. Syn. Fl. X. Am. i 2 . 219, 220 (1884). E. yclloicstonnisis A. N'
1
'-
in Bot. Gaz. xxx. 198 (1900). E. lapiluteus A. Neb. in Coult. & Neb.
Alan. Bot. I{n«k\ Mts. :,:;i) I<)()9 Damn banks, open sands,
thickets and clearing, Hamilton \W\ er, Labrador I'ci.inM. la to Ala.ka.
Xew IiniiK,
Saskatchewan, Colorado, Ctah and Oregon- north. rn Kurasia.-An
involucre, X 2, is shown in fig. 4.
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2. E. loxchophyllus Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 18 (1834). E. armeri-
folius Turcz. ex DC. Prodr. v. 291 (1S36); E. armeriaefolim Gray in
Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 648 (1873) and Syn. Fl. X. Am. v. 220 (1SS4),
change of spelling. E. raccmosus Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc n. s.
vii. 312 (1841).—Calcareous gravels, meadows and ledges, Mingan
Islands and Anticosti Island, Quebec ; Yukon and Alaska to South
Dakota, New Mexico and California; Asia.
2a. Var. laurentianus Victorin in Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. ser. 3,
xx. (sect. v). 476 (1926).—Mingan Islands. Anticosti Island and
adjacent mainland of Saguenay Countv, Quebec.
3. E. elattjs Greene, Pittonia, iii. 164 (1897). E. arris; var. oligo-
cephalus Fern. & Wieg. in Rhodoka, xii. 226 (1910), excluding type.
E. acris, var. arcuans Fern, in Rhodora, xxviii. 236 (1926).- -Cal-
careous shores, -ravels and turf, River Sre. Anne des Monts, Gaspe
County, Quebec; northeastern Manitoba (Churchill) to Mackenzie,
south in the Rocky Mountains of Alberta and British Columbia.
An involucre, X 2, is shown in fig. 3.
3a. Var. oligocephalus (Fern. & Wieg.) Fernald. E. arris, var.
otocephalus Fern. & Wieg. in Rhodora, xii. 226 (1910), as to
type. E. borcalis sensu Fernald in Rhodora, xxviii. 236 (1926), not
(Vierh.) Simmons (1913).—Calcareous slopes, Labrador, easternmost
Saguenay Countv, Quebec (Blanc Sablon, formerly included m
Labrador) and northern Newfoundland. Fig 1 shows one of the type-
specimens, X 1 ; fig. 2, an involucre, X 2.
As already pointed out, a specimen from somewhere in the ( anadian
Rocky Mountain region given to Gray by Hooker, as belonging to his
inadequately published Erigcron alpinus, y. elatus, is near if not quite
E. clatus, var. oligocephalus. In 1926, accepting the identification
b\
students of the Scandinavian and Greenland floras, I treated the plant
of Labrador and Newfoundland as E. borealis. Abundant material
of the latter plant of northern Europe and Greenland now shows it to
be only slightly and perhaps not satisfactorily separable from the
European E. alpinus. In its more ligneous rhizome, its firm and
con-
sistently small cauline leaves, its usually solitary erect head,
its more
villous involucre, its comparatively broad and conspicuous Ugu ea
an
its double pappus E. borealis is quite distinct from L. elatus
an. it-
var. oligocephalus. A head of the Swedish E. borealis is shown, X 2,
Erigeron ramosus (Walt.) BSP., forma discoideus J 1^^'-
comb. nov. E. strigosus Muhl., var. disroot* a* Rod >in- • *'.'' ., .,,
" l 5: 237 (1S67). E. ranm.su,; var. discoieb us
(Robbins) »m •
™im. Cat. N. Y. PI. 27 (1888).
Ambrosia trifida L., forma integrifolia (Muhl.) comb.
uov.
The Varieties of Bidens coronata (plate 506).—Bidens coro-
nata (L.) Britton, the plant which long passed by the later name B.
trirho.spmna (Michx.) Britton (not the strictly southern B. mitis
(Michx.i Sherff, which long passed erroneously as B. coronata) baa
four well denned geographic varieties. As treated by Sherff in his
dmus Bidens, pt. 1 : 221 (1937) only two varieties are recognized:
"Foliola plerumque lanceolato-linearia et inciso-dentata,
achaeniis corpore 5-7 mm. longis B. coronata sensu stricto.
Foliola (segmentave) ang saepe etiam
integra, achaeniis minoribus Var. p. lenuiloba."
According to Sherffs treatment var. tcnuiloba, based by Gray on
material from Indiana and Illinois, occurs "With the species proper
When, however, we attempt to place specimens with lanceolate
leaf-segments and achenes 9 mm. long, others with lanceolate seg-
ments and achenes 4.5 mm. long we become puzzled; when, further-
more, plants with linear segments only 1 mm. broad have achenes 7.5
mm. long, the inadequateness of present treatments of the species
becomes more apparent. I am accordingly proposing the following
vhich recognizes four fairly denned geographic varieties. 1
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. Longest central achenes 6-9 mm. long.
Awns of central achenes 2.8-3.7 mm. long; larger outer
s 5-6 mm. long, with awns mostly 2-2.6 mm. long;
larger leaf-segments 4-20 mm. broad; (
icending or spreading; phi ti t of t
tans of
achenes
larger leaf-segments 1-12 mm. broad
central achenes 0.6-1.8 mm. long; la
-6 mm. long, with awns O.ti 1
.
Var. bra
Longest central achenes 4.5-6 mm. long; larger leaf-segments
Louies 1.5-2.5 cm. long; awns of central achenes 1-2 mm.
long; larger outer achenes 3-5.2 mm. long, with awns
0.4-1.6 mm. long; plants of the interior Var. knuiloba.
Ligules^ 1.2-1.7 cm. long; awns of central achenes 1.8-3
i Var. trichosperma.
B. coronata (L) Britton, var. typica. Figs. 4 and 5. Coreopsis
•"•>nata L. S]). PI. ed. 2, ii. 1281, as to deser. and specimen matching
it m Herb. L. (1763). Diodonta coronata (L.) Nutt. in Trans. Amer.
Phil. Soc. ser. 2, vii. 360 (1841). B. coronata (L.) Britton in Bull.
Torr. Bot. CI. xx. 281 (1893); Sherff in Bot. Gaz. lvi. 495 (1913) and
£en. Bidens, pt. 1: 221, in part, t. lix., figs. m. and p-u (1937).—
dairies, swales and rich bottoms. Connecticut Valley, Connecticut to
southern Ontario and Nebraska, south to Delaware Valley, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
var. brachyodonta, var. nov. (tab. 506, fig. 1-3), foliorum seg-
!l!f
'!u i> iinenribus \ el anguste lanceolatis 1-12 mm. latis; involucris ex-
tenoribiis 4.5-10 mm. longis, interioribus 5.5-7 mm. longis; ligulis 1.5-
-8cm. longis; achaeniis exterioribus 3.7-6 mm. longis 1.9-2.4 mm. latis
' lr >>iis II. i; | rnm longis; achaeniis (vntrahhu- [<.n_i<>nbus 6-7.5 mm.
'°ngis 1.2-1.8 mm. latis aris,i. (i ., is „„„ loi^b B«>gs and peaty
:' :,,I1 P>. Kssrx Countv, Massachusetts to Delaware. The following,
[,'." ' l»rg< srrio,, ;n, ehanicteri>ti< Massac in sktts swale near
1
,
lll,
">
r
''"'id. Lynnfidd, October 21. 1917. Frmahl; wet sphagnous
,",
m^ "«"ir Cln-bnccc, Lake. Ks.sox. September 11. 1913. FcrmibL
!"""'«'<U d- ],„>,„, no. !0,ii!i(); l»l ; ,ck spruce bog, North Reading,
'•;_'. J[\ U, l) riir; r,,,s l, [>oll( ]. Cambri.lge. September 3.
'•' !l Hontt; wet meadou < of Neponset River, Dedham, Septem-
-Merrieks, Long
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ground near Newport, New Castle County, September 9, 1899,
With the exception of var. typica in the Connecticut Valley, var.
brachyodonta is the one variation of Bidens coronafa in New England
and apparently the only one on Long Island. It is presumably in New
Jersey, since Canby collected it in Delaware. Its leaf-segments vary
rather indiscriminately, even in the same colonies, from narrowest
linear to lanceolate. Its achenes are nearly as large as in var. typica
but the awns are strikingly shorter.
^
Var. tenuiloba (Gray) Sherff in Bot. Gaz. Ixxxvi. 446 (1928).
Figs. 6 and 7. Coreopsis trichosperma Michx., var. tenuiloba Grav,
Syn. Fl. N. Am. i2
. 295 (1884). B. trichosperma, var. tenuiloba (Gray)
Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xx. 281 (1893).—Bogs and swales,
MMiihern Ontario to Minnesota, south to Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa
and Nebraska.
Although var. tenuiloba has been treated as merely a narrow-lobed
and small-fruited phase of Bidens coronafa, it should be noted that its
leaf-segments are highly variable and may be quite like those of var.
typica. The original material which Gray had before him showed
such range of variation in the foliage; but its achenes are shorter than
in var. typica and their awns are very much shorter. The series
seems to be a reasonably defined variety and, singularly enough, its
counterpart is on the coastal plain from New Jersey to Florida, which
shows in length of awns a closer approach to var. typica of the interior.
The latter plant is
Var. trichosperma (Michx.) comb, now Figs. 8 and 9. Coreopsis
'"'•}">* I" >-""' Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 139 (1803). B. trichosperma
-Michx.! Bntton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xx. 281 (1893).—Bogs and
swamps. New Jersey and eastern Pennsvlvania to Florida. The
following, from among many sheets, are typical. New Jersey:
Moonaelne, September 21, 1901, E. E. Magee; Woodbridge, Septem-
ber 21, 1889, J. R. Churchill. Pennsylvania: wet ,oil, Tullvtown.
September 20, 1930, IF. M. Benner. Yikgiviw tidal marsh, Capitol
Landing Queen's Creek, Charles Citv Countv, Grimes, no. 4291;
i," r
'
'' r (,t t>'li»l marsh along Grav's Creek, near Cross Creek Landing,
v"" Th
'''
'Su;mn 1>l,i "t- F>r,,a!d «<- Long, no. 6909 (see fig. 8); North-
west,
.Norfolk County, //,//, r
, no. 1217. Georgia: swamp of Satilh'
Kiver, near Woodbine, Camden Co., Harper, no. 1562 (see fig. 9).
Var. trichosperma is, if the slight representation in the Gray Herba-
rium from Virginia southward can be taken as indicative, the only
variation of Bidens coronata in the Southeast. In its very short
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achenes it approaches, as has repeatedly been noted, the southern
/>'. mitis (Michx.) Sherff, but the achenes are minutely strigose-cilio-
late, with awns 1.5-3 mm. long, whereas all good achenes of B. mitts
(fig. 10), which I have examined, run smaller (2-5 mm. long), have
glabrous margins and have shorter awns (at most up to 1 mm. long
on the central achenes, almost obsolete and blunt on the marginal
achenes). Although Sherff (Genus Bidens, pt. 1: 231, in footnote)
specially selects Harper's no. 1562 (fig. 9) as typical of B. mitis, the
sheet thus marked by him in the Gray Herbarium has, it seems to me,
the characteristic achenes of B. coronata, var. trichosperma. As to the
identity of Coreopsis trichosperma, Michaux described it from "hu-
midis Carolinae superioris" immediately before his C. mitis. Mr. J.
Francis Macbride, now in Paris, has most kindly made comparison of
achenes with those of Michaux's two types involved and reports that
the type of Coreopsis trichosperma is too young for proper comparison
but that the plant looks like the coastwise series with narrow leaf-
segments. The type of C. mitis has 2 central achenes left. One of
these has been sent me, through Mr. Macbride, by Professor Pellegrin
'or examination and return to the Michaux herbarium. It is quite
smooth on the margins, 5 mm. long and with no true awns, merely
broadly deltoid low teeth. This achene has been photographed,
much enlarged and prints from the negative can be supplied by the
ir;iv Herbarium. It is much larger than those shown in fig. 10. It
? cl°sely matched by achenes of Grimes, no. 4546, from grassy bank
by Dismal Swamp Canal, Wallacetown, Virginia. The latter plant is
post exactly duplicated by Fernald, Long & Fogg, no. 5136, from
resh to brackish swales of North Landing River, near Creed's,
Virginia. Grimes's material, in fruit, was collected in October; the
Bering material from North Landing River (distributed as B.
Sonata, var. tcnuiloba) on September 9th. It is desirable to secure
aTdT
al
°
f k
^ °Ctober
- *
wish here to exPress to Professor PelIeS
rin
(
-
r. Macbride my great appreciation of their help.
11:1
- infirma, sp. now (tab. 507, fig. 1-3), herba annua diffuse
anm? i dm " alta ' foliis membranaceis angnste pctioiatis, lanunis
•latis apice basique attenuatis, margine argute grosse-
h
^errato-dentatis;
capitulis discoideis campanulatis 7-13-flons 4-8
'"» pedunculatis, peduneulis tenuib.is 1-3 cm. Ionpis;
ibus 2-4 linearibus vd lanceolata,
= 'l«>ngis subacutis 5 S mm. Ion-is; aehaenns planis
nCeolatls apice valde rotundatis vel eonvexis strigosis utrinque
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unieostatis, margine sparse antrorso-ciliatis, cxterioribus 4-6.3 mm.
limps 1 -1 .5 mm. latis inermibus, centralis 5.5-8 mm. longis 1-1.4 mm.
latis plerumque breviter aristatis, aristis divergentibus 0.2-0.8 mm.
limp's antrorse setulosis. B. heterodoxa, var. athcistica Fernald in
Rhodora, xxxiv. 116 (1934).—Tidal mud and slaty intertidal grayed
of the St. Lawrence, Bellechasse County, Quebec: Anse St. Yallier.
September 15, 1931, Fernald, nos. 2952, 2955 (type in Gray Herb.),
2960; St. Vallier, 26 Aotit 1931, Victorin, Holland & Jacques, no.
44.152 (as B. Eatoni), 1 Octobre 1932, Victorin, Rolland & Jacques,
no. 44,116 (as B. Eatoni).
Bidens infirma is the little plant of the tidal flats of Bellechasse
Comity which I described as B. heterodoxa, var. atheistica. So long as
it was considered a variety of B. heterodoxa, with parallel varieties
orthodoxa and agnostica, its varietal name had some appropriateness.
For a species apart from them its original name would be quite mean-
ingless. I have, therefore, exercised the right, treating it as a species,
of giving a new name.
Bidens infirma is at once distinguished by the remarkable achenes
(fig. 3) with rounded or dome-like summits, the outer ones unarmed,
the intermediate and central ones either awnless or with very short
and strongly divergent upwardly barbellate awns. B. heterodoxa
(figs. 4-6) has the achenes truncate at summit, as in most of our
species, typical B. heterodoxa (fig. 4) of Prince Edward Island and the
Magdalen Islands with long ascending upwardly barbellate awns, var.
orthodoxa (fig. 5) of the Magdalen Islands with them retrorsely
barbed. Var. agnostica (fig. 6) differs from them in having the awns
wholly or nearly barbless and slightly longer.
The photographs sufficiently indicate the strong specific claims of
Bid, ns infirma. It is still another of the remarkable endemics of the
intertidal flats of the St. Lawrence estuary.
Bidkxs fhondosa I,, forma anomala (Porter), comb, now B.
frondosa, var. anomala Porter ex Fernald in Rhodora, v. 91 (1903).
For two to three decades it was thought that the plant with an-
trorsely barbellulatc awns was essentially maritime. We now knew
it to grow inland through much of the range of typical Bidens jrondosu.
Bidkxs vri.oATACnrne, fonna puberula (Wieg.) comb. noy. &
J rondos,, I... var. puh.rnla Wi^aiul in Bull. T„rr. Bot. CI. xxvi. 40S
(1899). B. rnlgnta, var. pub, ruin (Wieg.) Greene, Pittoilia, IV. -• 1,)
(1901). B. puberula (Wieg.) Rydb. Fl. Pr. Plains, 849 (1932).
Scattered through the range of typical glabrate Bidens ndgata,
seemingly only a more pubescent form.
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Ratibida columnifera (Nutt.) Woot. & Standi., forma pulcher-
rima (DC.) comb. nov. Obcliscaria pulchcrrima DC. Prodr. v. 559
(1836). R. columnar!*, var. pulvhrrrlma (DC.) D. Don in Sweet's
Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, iv. 3M
,
pi. 3(11 (1888). Lepachys columnar}*,
rar. pulchcrrima (DC.) Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. ii. 315 (1842).
R. mhnnnifrra, var. pulchcrrima (DC.) Woot. & Standi, in Contrib.
I'. S. Nat." Herb. (Fl. N. Mex.) xix. TOO (1915). i. columnifera, var.
jwfcAemma (DC.) Rvdb., Fl. Prair. Pi. 838 (1932). R. columnar!*,
inrma puhdurrima (DC.! W. M. Sharp in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. xxii.
70 (1935).
The necessity to make a new combination for the color-form of
Ratibida columnifera with purple or purple-marked ligules arises
through the failure of some authors to trail names to their ultimate
sources. Both the generic and the specific names here involved need
elucidation.
Rafinesque, with customary flexibility, had three generic names for
the small American genus which, before him, had been included under
Rudbcckia. In 1817 he published two of them, with very brief but
terluiiealK sufficient and significant diagnoses and each with a pre-
viously published species of Rudbcckia cited as typical. In discussing
segregates of Rudbcckia he said
"All the species with naked seeds as R. pinnata &c. must form my
genus Obelisteca, and those with a simple perianthe, such as R. columnans
ttireh, my genus Ratibida. Raf." 1
In later works Rafinesque maintained Ratibida and, unfortunately,
many authors have dated the publication of this genus from one of the
Jater treatments, not from the earliest publication. Thus Macbride,
returning from Ratibida to the longer-used but really later Lepachys,
"In accordance with Art. 38 of the International Rules of Botanical
-Nomenclature, Lepachys Raf. Journ. Phvs. lxxxix. 100 (1819), although
a ater name than Ratibida Raf. Am. Monthly Mag. ii. 268 (1818), is
retained since the latter v, at diagnosis or reference
a tormer description under another name " and therefore "is not valid.
-
"^
nd %dberg, after using Ratibida for manv years, dated from the
Aaericw, Monthly Magazine (Feb., 1818), instead of from Flora
^udoviciana (1817), swung, in his late period of conservatism, to
^''Pachys Raf.
(18l9)) in synonymy referring to "Ratibida Raf.,
hyponym.» NoWj by the example of a hyponym given in the Century
:j
af
-Fl.mdov.73(1817)
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Dictionary, taken from F. S. Earle, Science, n. s. xix. 509 (March 25,
1904), "Some are hyponyms, never having been associated with a
recognizable binomial species", it becomes clear that Ratibida as used
by Rafinesque in 1818 was not a hyponym. Incidentally it should
be noted that Macbride erred in stating that Rafinesque in 1818 gave
no reference to a former description. Rafinesque was reviewing
Pursh's Flora (1814) and in so doing took the opportunity to rename
many of the species and genera. Of Pursh's Rudbcckia columnaris he
said "125. Rudbcckia columnaris must form the genus Ratibida of
Raf. fl. Miss." 1 Ratibida at this point had no diagnosis but it cer-
tainly was "associated with a recognizable binomial." Incidentally,
Rafinesque referred back to an earlier publication. To be sure he
called it "fl. Miss.", instead of Flora Ludoviciana, but that was a
mild error for him! As already noted, in the latter work (1817) the
genus was passably set forth and the objections to it arising from
starting with 1818 disappear. Dr. W. M. Sharp has properly rein-
stated Ratibida in his study of the genus. 2
In the same paper Sharp, however, rejects the first published
specific name Rudbcckia columnifera Nuttall in Frasers' Cat. no. 75
(1813), and retains the long-used but later R. columnaris Sims in Curt.
Bot. Mag. xxxix. plate 1601 (1814), Sharp giving the date of the
latter as " 1813." In regard to the date he does not state why he
credits R. columnaris to 1813. The title-page distinctly says 1814.
Presumably the new interpretation of date arose through the fact that
plate 1601, like plates 1600 and 1602-1605, has the engraver's date
"Dec. 1, 1813," while plates 1592-1599 are dated by the engraver
"Nov. 1, 1813." The dates of the engravings, I take it, do not mean
that these plates with their accompanying text were issued to the
public on November 1 and December 1 respectively. The text with
them indicates that they were issued considerably later.
^
Pursh's Flora Americae Septentrionalis, with the Preface dated
" December 1813," was published in 1814, and in it he repeatedly cited
plates in the Botanical Magazine prior to vol. xxxix. In the latter
volume 4 North American species were originally described and also
illustrated with the engraver's date "Nov. 1, 1813." These were
Oenothera missouriensis (pi. 1592), 0. caespitosa (pi. 1593), Tradcs-
cantia subaspera (pi. 1597) and Hdonias graminea (pi. 1599); yet not
1 Raf. in Am. Month. Mag. ii. 268 (Feb., 1818).
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one of them was mentioned by Pursh in 1814. Rudbeckia columnaris
(pi. 1601) was independently described by Pursh under that name,
but with no reference to the account by Sims and the plate, Pursh
renaming the earlier R. columnifera Nuttall in Frasers' Catalogue,
whkh lie cited. Added to the fact that Pursh nowhere cited any of
the descriptions and plates in Bot. Mag. xxxix. we have the striking
circumstance that, in the text accompanying the plates of other but
previously published North American species, dated by the engraver
"Nov. 1, 1813" or "Dec. 1, 1813," Pursh's Flora, even to exact page
and plate, was regularly cited (see Lophiola aurea, pi. 1596; Sabbatia
calycosa, pi. 1600; Galardia bicolor, pi. 1602). It should be clear, then,
that Rudbeckia columnaris Sims did not antedate R. columnaris
Pursh.
With the date of publication of Rudbeckia columnaris as well settled
as is possible without full knowledge of the exact month and day of
issue, the proper name for the species must be considered. Sharp, in
the paper mentioned, sees no difficulty about taking up the generic
name as sufficiently defined by Rafinesque's brief phrase of 1817; but
he balks at using the first specific epithet for the species in hand,
saying (1. c . 62, 63)
:
"The name Rudbeckia columnifera Nutt. was first published in " Fraser's
Catalogue" in 1813. The description accompanying it is so indefinite
tl.at the .unic // .J,,.,,,,!.,,' max be regarded as a now,
iself in the "Genera of North American Plants in LS1H
da a columnaris
Pursh."
The fact that Nuttall abandoned the name in 1818 is not significant,
nor is it universally felt that Nullah's original diagnosis of 1813 is
not
intelligible. Here" it is:
"75 *Rudbeckia columnifera. % Spontaneous varieties of this
plant
sometimes occur with bright fulvous ^^^fc2*!.tfS
nple, seldo .'than three
(lowers, which :
alvx.-
Certainly this is a far more intelligible diagnosis of a
species than was
the original characterization of Ratibida for a genus!
Wooton &
Standley, Macbride and Eydberg have all found it distinctive
and,
even if it seem to some only a "nomen svbnudum" in spite
of the
three distinctive characters given, it should be noted that
the name
[1818
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Rudbeckia columnifera was understood by Pursh when, in 1814, he
cited it without qualification as an exact synonym of his newly pro-
posed R. column avis. The name R. columnaris Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept.
575 (1814), with "R. columnifera, Fraser catal. 1813" definitely cited
as the same, was, consequently, in part an illegitimate (or substitute)
name for R. columnifera and to that extent it cannot be maintained!
There is no question about the plant which Nuttall described in
Frasers' Catalogue. It was grown in the Frasers' garden from seed
supplied by Nuttall; and in the year following Frasers' Catalogue it
was published as Rudbeckia columnaris Sims in the Botanical Maga-
zine, with a beautiful plate of the common yellow-rayed plant. The
Sims plant "was introduced, we believe, by Mr. Nuttall, from
the country of the Missouri; our drawing was taken at the Nursery of
Messrs. J. and J. T. Frase r." Rubdeckia columnifera Nuttall
(1813) and R. columnaris Sims (1814) were, then, based on the same
material; the name R. columnaris Pursh (1814) was, in part at least,
an illegitimate substitute for R. columnifera.
Only one other name is available for the yellow-rayed plant. This
is Ratibida sulcata Raf. Journ. de Phys. lxxxix. 100 (1819); but that,
too, was a substitute-name: "Son type est la Rudbeckia columnari[s]
de Pursh, qui devra s'appeller Ratibida sulcata."
Cacalia Muhlenbergii (Sch. Bip.), comb. nov. C. reniformis
Muhl. in Willd. Sp. PI. iirl 1 735 (1804), not Lam. Fl. Fr. ii. 75
(l'7S). Set, ,Muh!
, SrhultzUip. in Flora, xxviii. 499(1845).
Mesadenia Muhlenbergii (Sch. Bip.) Rydberg, Fl. Pr. PI. 873 (1932).
In 1921 House, citing Cacalia reniformis as published in Willdenow's
Species, vol. "73: 1753" (instead of vol. 3, pt. 3, p. 1735), pointed out
that the name is invalidated by C. reniformis Lam. (1778). He,
therefore, made for it the new combination C. rotundifolia (Raf.)
House, N. Y. State Mus. Bull. nos. 233 234: G7 (1921), based upon
Alesadenia rotundifolia Raf. New Fl. iv. 79 (1838), without discussion
of what Rafinesque may have had. 1 As to the latter question, it is
significant that C. reniformis Muhl. is a tall plant (4-9 it.—Gray, Syn.
FL; 0.9-3 m.—Small; 1-3 m.—Rydberg) ; that it has the leaves green
on both sides (though paler beneath) as contrasted with the glaucous
Cacal^rth^' ^^^ "^ SWM^ Rydberg ' have teken up f°r °ne ^"tfl
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foliage of C. atriplicifolia L., the lower ones very large ("often 2 feet
wide"—Gray, Syn. Fl.; "10-60 cm. wide"—Small; "1-2.5 dm. wide"
—Rydberg) and abundantly dentate, the cauline distinctly petiole,!.
Rafinesque's Mesadenia rotundifolia was "2 or 3 feet high," with
leaves "entire or repand glaucous beneath . . . lower . . .
3 or 4 inches long and broad . . . upper sessile." It is most
probable that Mesadenia rotundifolia Raf. had nothing to do with
Cacalia reniformis Muhl.; Index Kewensis even refers it to Vemonia!
Had Dr. House, before publishing the combination C. rotundifolia
(Raf.) House (1921), consulted the latter indispensible work he would
have found that an Indian species was published as C. rotundifolia
Willd. Sp. PI. iii3 . 1732 (1804), in the same treatment in which C.
reniformis Muhl. was first described. Even if it is possible to guess
what Rafinesque may have had, the name C. rotundifolia (Raf.)
House (1921) is clearly antedated by C. rotundifolia Willd. (1804).
Explanation of Plates 497-507
Plate 497. Panicum recognitum, sp. nov.: fig. 1, type, X K, from
,
spikelets,
5, pulvinus and base of panicle-branch,
X 10, from typ
IVniu-li: I'm..
C 3/8, from Rincon
Var. isorvri, v, var. nov.: k.g. 2, one of several plants, X 1, »™Vn?the
'ennaylvania, E. B. Bartram, no. 1124 (type); fig. 3, raceme, x *,
o
, x 4, from Swope Park, Mis-
._„ .o show fruit.
Plate 502. Sufficiently explained on p. 341.
™rtinns of a
Plate 503. Hackelia Americana (Gray) Fernald: £^j P?/^ no
W2: no 2, ex p;md„l flower, X 4, from no. 3492; fig. 3, frajW.b"JcJ
• 1
. f, , , Ml i •. nald & Pease <£<** ™-^'££ £
48 1 ; I it;. », flower, X 4, from same collection as fig. 1; pig. 5, fru
Songaria, Schrenk; fig. 6, fruit, X 8, from above Zermatt,
Wilczek; wc 7 ray, Ove Dahl.
H. virginiana (L.) I. M. Johnston: fig. 8, fruit, X 8, from Newton,
Massachusetts, September 5, 1897, E. F. WiUiams.
Plate 505. Eeigeron elatus Greene: fig. 3, head X 2, from Carbon
River, British Columbia, Raup & Abbe, no. 4270a.
E. elatus, var. oligocephalus (Fei m aald: fig. 1, one
of the type-specimens, Blanc Sablon, Labrador, Fernald & Wiegand, no.
4138; fig. 2, head, X 2, from type.
E. elongatus Ledebour: fig. 4, head, X 2, i
Carleton, Quebec, ;, no. 2472.
E. ackis L.: fig. 5, head, X 2, from Mahr-Weisskirchen, Bohemia, Petrak,
Fl. Bohem. Morav. Exsicc. Lfg. I, no. r
~
< iVierlu Simmons: fig. 6, head,
l (L.) Britton,
i n;. 1, plant, X 2/5, from Chebacco Lake, Essex, Massachusetts, Fernald,
Hunnewell & Long, no. 10,690; fig. 2, outer (broad) and central (narrow)
achenes, X-!, i .<>tts, Ftnudd, no. 17,613;
PIG. 3, achenes, X 4, from Pilling Pond, tusetts, October
21, l'.»17, lurnald.
Var. typica : i i ,1 central (n;
Delaware River, "Xt '
from Peoria, Illinois,
Var. tenuiloba (Gray) Sherff : fig. 6, outer (bi
X 4, from one of the original sheets, Peoria. Ill
achenes, X 4, from Buffalo Lai in, Faxsctt, i
Var. trkhosperma iMiohx.) Fernald: Fit,. S, outer (broad) and central
I , Virginia, Fernald & Long
no. 6909; fig. 9, achenes, X 4, from gal dbine, Georgia,
Harper, no. 1562.
B. mitis (Michx.) Sherff: fk;. 10, outer (broader; and central
from Leavy County, Florida, November, 1877, Garbcr.
Plate 507. Bidens ixfirma, sp. nov.: in;. 1, portion "
Anse St. Vallier, Quebec, Fernald, no. 2955; tic. 2, head,
(shortest marginal, longest central), X 4.
B. heterodoxa (Fern.) Fern. & St. John: .x„.
Southporf, Prince {•Award Island, Frrnald, Lang & St. Jok
B. heterodoxa, var. orthodoxa Fernald ,V St. John
iron) Alright Island, Magdalen Islands, Fernald, Long &
H. heterodoxa, var. \e\osin \ I ernald: fig. 6, acher
paug Lake, Chatham, ( 'onncctn-ul, /
:",:'::
Ampelamus albidus, 282
ava, 290
AiKinynios aquatica, 339,
Arabis virginica, 290
3 printed in full-face type
Cardamine virginiana, 290
Carphephorus junceus, 321
Caucalis Anthrisous, 2iH : j
291
Chaerefolium Anthriscus, 2!
Compositae, 293, 356
Conophora, 356
( 'opt is trifolia, 290
( 'oicopsis comtiata, 3 I!'; n
trichosperma, 350, 351, v
In ha, 350, 358, pi. 506
( 'rucifcrae, 294
Cynanchum_ carolin<Mi>i.\ '.
,,
348-351, var.
trichosperma, 349, 350, 351, 358,
pi. 507,
orthodox..,
507; infirma, 351,
. n odoxa 352,
a, 331
-.3 1) -HO 35K pi. 505,
.
Schkuhriana,
308; Names of three Species of,
306; nigra, 306; orientalis, 307;
polymorph:!, 31)7; sinapistrum, 308;
villosa, 308
§Trimorphaea
stonensis, 344,
Eriophorum virj
'raya, 296; pectinata, 304 ! ':U1,:
,'',",
m
'''03
:
-ni
'acalia, 350; at riplicifolia, 357; Muh-
lenbergii, 356; reiiiformis, 350,
; >57; rcitundifolia, 356, 357 Frasera,356
309, var. hirta, 309
oalycina, 298, var. @, 300,
301, Americana, 298, var. y, 300,
var. hiteKi'ifolia, 300, 301
simplicifolium, 341, pi. 502
• miae, 281
'
Pleuropterus, 289-291;
290, 291; Zuccarinii, 290, 291
:
,294-296, 303, pi. 496;
;americana,341;brach-
: ; deflexa, 341, 342, var.
341; Redowskii, 344
Lepachys, «
cherriina, 353, columnifera, var.
pulcherrima, 353
Lepidium calycinum, 298
Palmeri, 321, 322, 321
"
,320
305; Sii.flow-kia and, 294
lata. 334-338. 357, pi. 501, var.
-338, 357, pi.
:20, 321, var.
320, 322
Lophiola aurea, 355
Lysimachia quadrifolia, 290
316, 317; imbricatur.
var.Wat8onii,314;jap«»!
309-317, and its Allies,
315; Revn
itense, 317; S„
im, 313, 315; Watsonn, i
317; Zuccarinii, 290, 291
300, f. virescens, 29N, 3i
_'!is, 300; ov:ili>, 297, 301-303, var.
congesta, 2'.>7, 302, pl. 496, var.
typica, 297, 301, 302, 303, pl. 496
Tagetes patula, 355
i squamata, 321, var.
Brewed, 321, var. Palmen, .U2
-
leri 318, 319, var.
"
318, 319; multiflorum, 319; poly-
carpum, 318, 319, S. Wats., a
Disputed Name, 317
Torilis, 291; Antnnscus, zyi;
Tradescantia so
flexuosa, 307; geniculata, 309; his-
pida, 307; incana, 308, 309; kaber,
306; laevigata, 307; nigra, 306, 307,
"^ ;„„ -«Q 'U(V
,'.357
294-297, 303, pl. 496;
ium, 294; calycina, 295-297, 299-
'
na, 297;
ntegrifolia, 297,
,
338, 340;
„::::,. 340
281 28ri
posr282r285; Baldwiniamnn,
2Ni;
carolinense, 285, 286; gonocarpos,
282-284; obliquum, 287; Shortn,
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NOTKWORTHY PLANTS OF SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA
M. L. Fernald
(Plates 509-535)
Part I. Itinerary of Four Field-trips
Renewing 1 our studies of the Coastal Plain of southeastern Virginia,
again with our tenter at the Biologic;,] Laboratory of the University
of Richmond, where we enjoyed the cordial and renewed hospitality
of Professors Bailey and Smart and their associates and again had the
effidenl help of Mr. Carroll Williams, my companion in the Virginia
work, Mr. Bayard Long, and I endeavored to start with the flora in
-pniig and to keep interruptedly abreast with it until late autumn in
1 W7. The spring was not an advanced one but in early April (3-0)
we roll,., red more tnan 159 species in the area bounded by the outer
IVdmont (along automobile Route 1) and the Dismal Swamp—at
least 5 of the species new to Virginia, some (like Draba brachyvurpn
;lll(1 s"!,n
" ^n-ii) at probably their southeastern limits in the state,
-•'"id still others (Arahi.s rirginira, Viola fiirxutnh, Obolarin rhginka,
1'hln.r turnlix and Phmtngo hdvrophylla) certainly very local or rare
"the a rea
.
We were induced to enter the Piedmont in southwestern
"'"UMi.hr, northwestern Brunswick and southeastern Mecklenburg
Counties because friends who are ordinarily keen observers had re-
ported extensive sandy pine barrens in the last county, along Route 1.
*
be ubiquitous heavy red clay and the ledges along the streams were,
)<>wever, so unlike sandy pine barren that their report was obviously
>ased on observations along some other route; possibly Route 158.
Mong
;
the latter road, in eastern Southampton County, from about
« nules south of Franklin to the Nottoway at Smith's Ferry, there
)ccurs a considerable extent of pinelam
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nitely *nn<\y pine barren as the area in Isle of Wight County,), an
area which, later in the year, gave us many surprises. On our last
day in the field in early April we found our ear bogged in particularly
"slick" mud of the always "slippery when wet" Miocene clay, on a
side-road. I undertook my part in attempting to lift the ear out
but, weakened b\ a severe attack of the grippe from which I had not
wholly recovered, 1 strained my heart to such an extent that I was
laid aside for repair and it was September (6-20) before I could renew
the Virginia work. Long was with me and Carroll Williams, fortu-
nately, could drive us and help us. I was, most happily, the personal
Sliest during this trip of Dean and Mrs. Raymond B. Pinchbeck, whose
true hospitality allowed me to go and come at all hours.
In 1886 the late Lester F. W'ard stated that Sabatia lanceolata "was
collected near Ashland, about seventeen miles north of Richmond.
It was seen at one or two more southerly points"; 1 and Merriinan
cites it from "Low pine lands" in his Flora of Richmond and I'icimtt/.
We had never met this very characteristic species, now known as S.
difformis (L.) Druce, anywhere in the state. In fact, it is not repre-
sented in the Gray Herbarium from between its northern limit, in
southern New Jersey and Delaware, and eastern North Carolina; nor
is it listed for Maryland and the District of Columbia. Our first
•lay's exploration, in pouring rain, was, consequently, about Ashland
and adjacent areas. The modern automobile route does not always
follow the old road of Ward's time; at least we did not find Sabatia
crimes s territory),
were drowned, so th
much counted, were
Hhodora [October
i Horn such species of the interior as Sjriranthes ovalis and Solidago
te pineJandfl and pine barrens, which we had seen south of Frank-
n April, naturally soon attracted us. Here species which had
iously been known in Virginia only at our station in Isle of Wight
»ty were found: Quercus laevis the common oak; and Stillingia
Hca and Carpkephorm bcllidifolius both abundant. The outer
al sands of Princess Anne County were at once suggested by the
dance of Triplasis purpurea, Panicum Commonsianum
, Cypenis
him var. oblitus and Quercus cinerea (heretofore known in the
only on the dunes of Cape Henry). Phlox nivalis, unusually
,
was locally abundant, here about 25 miles east of the eastern-
^ inginui station of Wherry;1 Asimina parviflora, in fruit, was
-red; and much of the Trichostnim dichotomuui was the southern
puberulum (heretofore known in the state only from Norfolk
ty). Tradescantia rosea, var. graminea (Cuthbertia graminea
I), locally very abundant, was new to the Virginia flora, as was
phyllus nliutijollus, growing with it; and singular plants in
odium (Plate 523) and Sanicula (Plate 527) prove to be un-
ibed varieties. For many years Chrysopsis gossypina has been
ed to Virginia, but I recently pointed out that I have seen no
iers for the record; and Small, in his Manual, queried its occur-
so far north. We were, consequently, delighted, at the best
filox nivalis, to walk into an extensive colony of something
d to Chrysopsis gossypina. It proves, however, to be quite
et from it in technical characters of achene, corolla and invol-
d concentrated on a stretch of pineland northwest of Waverly.
time, noticing that the pineland immediately east of the town
art v unspoiled, we tried it and were rewarded by the discovery
rea y extensive station of Hypericum setosum, with gigantic
*
spwata a plant of the interior, in Virginia and the Carolinas
on the higher mountains, but unrepresented in the Gray Her-
ri as a pine-barren species except at the south, from Florida to
ngton, North Carolina. With it, new to Virginia, was the large
k> of lolygala cruciata (var. cuspidata (H. & A.) Wood), the
treated by Small as P. ramosior ("Fla. to La. and N. C.")-
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In southeastern Virginia O.r/ipolis viijidlor is somewhat localized
and apparently often an indicator of good pine-barren bog. Conse-
quently when, just outside the town of Wakefield, we saw it in a
small boggy depression we shouted for Carroll to stop. There was
perhaps an a<re of sphagnou< depression, bordered on one side by low
woods, on another by the road and on a third by a rapidly encroaching
cultivated field. The hog cannot hold out much longer against destruc-
tion by man; in fact, the broadening of the road now going on is Taking
an important slice of it. With the obliteration of this bog there will
(we know only three colonies), DUm-orm hirtinmlift, ('!> Lstcs dimricata
and Satracm la purjmrni var. rmosa. The destruction will also include
our first colony in the state of Erimitkus compactus and the first
colony known north of North Carolina of Paspalum praecox var.
Curthifwum {P. Irntifrrnm).
We had never found southeastern Nansemond County, immedi-
ately west of the Dismal Swamp, of great botanical interest and
Kearney's report gives few specialties from that region, though
central and western Nansemond, from the region of Whaleyville to
the Blackwater, is less ordinary. Perhaps we have not found the best
spot; but upon the collecting-paper containing, as representative ot
the meagre flora, a Panimin or Paxpulum fully mature but only 2 cm.
high, Long expressed his emotions by writing " Sacred to the memory
of Baines Hill School." But this half of Nansemond has, in reality,
some really interesting plants; the difficulty is getting to them over
th« usuall t > "slick" back-roads. Carphephoms tonimtosm, re-
markably iarge and showy (up to 7.5 dm. high, with 40 blazing-purpl'
1
and in the borderOf dry woods northwest of Whaleyville we got a
strange new Lrspedrza (Plate 424), looking like L. hirta, but with the
Technical characters of /.. vapiiatn.
In June, 1904, Dr. R. M. Harper observed from the moving train
"on the Seaboard Air Line, . . . seven miles below Petersburg,
a colony (containing probably several hundred individuals) of Sar-
raeenia flam . . the plants seemed to be growing in a sort
of
meadow, just as I have seen them in North Carolina."
1 Since Sar-
'R. M. Harper: Snrracmio tUim in Virginia, Torreya, iv. 123 (1904).
run nUiflava is an indicator of good things we hoped that this station
would yield some novelties.
Computation showed that the area must he about a mile north of
tin- Murgess railroad .station; hut the maps and our own exploration
indicated no feasible approach except by walking up the track.
Accordingly, when I felt that I was sufficiently toughened to under-
take two miles of walking over railroad ties, we started for Burgess
station. Shortly before reaching there we stopped at sight of a natural
spring-fed pond with quaking sphagnous border, a very rare type
of pond in southeastern Virginia. But there were conspicuous signs,
"Private; keep out." These were a blight to our enthusiasm, but a
comfortable old house crowned the slope to the south of the pond and
wt went T here for permission. The colored attendant could give no
authority for our botanizing; the owner had gone into Petersburg for
the afternoon. There was nothing to do but assume a welcome! So,
forgetting Harper's meadow, we waded and tumbled in the cold water
until late afternoon, when it seemed the part of wisdom to go toward
Burgess. The pond was covered with Nuphar fluviatile (a consider-
able extension northward), Iim,n,ia Srhrrbrri, the first we had got
on the Coastal Plain of Virginia, and a naturalized water lily with
roseate petals, the European Nymphaea alba forma roxm, introduced.
we later learned, only a fe* years ago as four or five rhizomes but
'•»« crowding everything else. Potamogeton presented a puzzle and
"'""" repent, extending its long submersed branches far out from
"" '»«rgin, | )afflt ,d lls until ue traced it back to fruiting plants near
"
'""'
'"w
-
v n,{"* , » h; "l nothing absulutelv new to us but it
y ,
;
;,
»T
,
:
,,r
«
J"
^^'l the local ranges of such rare plants as Agro»ti*
' New York,
"Id Hill-ess millpond was filled, at
•nally spreads from aquaria but
The railroad
nearlv f^f'^f its h^ embankments and) ruined the Sarracenia Ram .»„ -^ „,/l va area north of Burgess Statio
• .
*
.
r —w F«Wl, tnough
r iz™^,™ stations ,or such '""" """^ :
(It A«*» Small), and Eupatorium levcolepi, N,,,-l,
.
in ,lr, ,,h,
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woods, was our first Marion south of Cape Charles and the Williams-
burg region for (inaphnUum obfusifuliuni var. micradenium; and near
it was Silphium compositum var. rrniformr (S. miiformc Raf.), which
Small eites from " Blue Ridge, N. C. and Appalachian shale slopes,
Va." Dr. Perry, in her study of the group, saw only one specimen
from the state, that from Bath County1 at the extreme western horder.
The plant is relatively abundant at our station at the inner margin
of the Coastal Plain, 125 miles to the east of the old Virginian station.
In a springy and boggy clearing, where everything was oversized,
Digitaria Ischaemum looked quite unfamiliar. I can make it nothing
but var. mississippiensis
, which Hitchcock cites only from "Mary-
land, Tennessee and South Carolina."
Returning toward Petersburg to spend the night, we selected as an
attractive temporary home " Century House," on the land of which
"<ir spring-fed pond of the afternoon was located. The owner, Mrs.
Bowman, instead of reprimanding us for trespass, urged us to continue
our exploration of the pond next morning. So convenient were the
quarters she gave us, so kind and ready to help were Mrs. Bowman,
her son, Robert, and the general man about the place, William, and
the most agile of colored boys, Isaac, that we at once conceived
"Century House" as the ideal center for the next season's work.
Near the head of Nottoway Swamp, about midway between Sedley
all| l ( ourtland, the topographic sheet shows a large pond with three
antler-like narrow bays. It is there entered as Darden Millpond but,
«> hit- as wt . could learn, that name is forgotten and the present name
is Predler's Pond. Our unvarying experience had been, that millponds
':'»«' and day formed";, t urf of ) to 1(H) feet broad, with titn and diffuse
nil. seeping down to the pond. Such species, local in Virginia, as
ErugnsHs hypnotic*, Axonopu, furcutu* and Panicum agrosioides
abounded, but we were more interested in the extensive patches of
Paspalum disscctuvi and the superabundant Oldmlandia Boscii, the
Jatter occurring as prostrate, freely branching plants up to 4 or 5 dm.
across! Oldmlandia Boscii had been new to Virginia when, a year
ro Rhodora [October
tore, we found tiny plants on the alluvium at Courtland; and the
•evious Virginian voucher for Paspalum dissectum had been a solitary
arvrd individual from the silt of the Nottoway at Cypress Bridge.
.•st of all, Digitaria scrotina, the first from the state, was here. The
k'ck-s was included hy Hitchcock in the 7th edition of Gray's Manual
"in "s. Pa, Del., and southw."; but in his later Manual of the
rasscs (H»;i»i Hitchcock modified his statement of range to "Coastal
lam. North Carolina to Florida and Louisiana; Philadelphia (ballast);
uha." By Predler's Pond it was an ingredient in the natural turf.
lie shore-line of Predler's Pond is two and a half miles long. In two
mrs we inspected one-tenth of that distance. Paspalum dissectum
as seen only once, as we started from the outlet; Digitaria scrotina,
ccwisc, was noted only a single time, at the point where we felt that
• mu>t turn hack. Much smaller Winter Pond in Middlesex County,
MSachusetts,
-till yields previously undetected rare species after a
otrary of botaniring. One brief visit to one-tenth of the beach of
•''dlcr s Pond has not exhausted its possibilities; but, unfortunately,
may never see it in the condition of 1937. In June, 1938, the dam
d been reconstructed and absolutely no beach was in sight!
I >m mu toward Courtland for a long-delayed lunch, we came into
.spoiled (except for some chopping) wet pineland. Carphephorw
'"'';— was here and, although we were all nearly starved and it
moon, we had to stop for the beautiful simple-leaved
"'
"> w»ti Inch grew at the border of the wet woods and in theditehes.
'
"'. the same as the plant of southwestern Nansemond which I
otffied and reported as C. gladiata, it was here more
ftt our first station. In the past, the name C. gladiata
''' '"""^> used. Now that Sherff has monographed the
m
^
i! >«'«""'<* pcrfecth clear that the Virginian plant is not that
?
s
,i ' 1 '""" r "' u
.
yOrtheni member (Plate 533 and 534, figs. 1, 5
r »J of a prevailingly more southern series. With this undescribed
,
^ ^ "'""I"'!
u|ll <h is puzzling, there was a wonderful
'
'eady found in low woods not far from the
of Richmond,
-ads borne in slender
TOWS which reach a length of 4 dm.
late o.}2, figs. 1-4) which seems never to have been de-
:he experience with Predler's Pond we tried many other
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ponds, usually with no luck; but, detecting on the contour-sheet a
pair of tiny blue landlocked spots called Cat Ponds, not far from
Benns Church in Isle of Wight County, we proceeded there. Most
such little blue spots on the map had led us to small inundated hits
of gum-swamp or other uninteresting depressions. One of the Cat
Ponds was of this type, but the other (the larger) was a joy—a shallow
pond with open beach a few rods wide, a good repliea of the famous
Cape Cod ponds. The pond itself was full of Maideneane, Pnnivum
hmhomon, which in 1936 hat! been "new to Virginia." With it was
very luxuriant Su<j'i1tnr'nt (jmntinca, the first we had ever met in
eastern Virginia. The tur!\ beach had many of the regular pond-
from destruction, its previously known small station northwest of
Homevillc being in constant danger from fire and clearing. Ludwigia
'ph'tn-unirjifi, var. junqnix, which had been known in Virginia onb
at the type station. Cape Henry, where Griseom and I got it in 1933,
was abundant; and two of the sedges specially pleased us: Ehvchaw
um spretum and Pr
mes. Inthetwiligh
near Yorktown, we added three more plants to the flora of the Penin-
sula: Srtanti magna, Lippi.a hmcmUita and Diodia teres-, var. hustricina.
It we had only stated at the beginning, instead of the end of the dav,
the known flora of the Peninsula of Virginia would have been vastly
The last day of the season in the field was only a brief one. Just
<»">.de Homeville the superb Crotalaria spcetabilis Roth 1 was begin-
ning to Oower; and near our station for Houstonia tenuijolla and other
secies isolated in oak and hickory woods a very strange grass at-
tracted us. Obviously somewhat transitional between Paspalum and
/"""""•it belongs with the wholly anomalous Paspalum bifidum
U^ertol.) Nash, heretofore unknown north of South Carolina. TheWgjma plant differS) howeyerj .n severaJ characters from ^ more
-'Jhern extreme and constitutes a good isolated variety (Plate 509).
'-''>
'Spring
,„ southern Virginia was phenomem.lK advanced in
1938. We had watched for some weeks the daih records from Xor-
>f
.summer temperatures. Consequently, when we reached
Petersburg, we were not surprised 1
Century House,
It: ""I n
P (2~10) Spring was alread
-
v f,lllv «'"• *<**!>»*
- 1 with Wiztnm, Crrri,, />,,, (§ Mains), Crataegus,
an,! M<«l<»t<»<lr<»,(§ Azalea) in full bloom. The earliest-
iVitopenmu ca rollman a,
. Luzula bulbosa, Holosteum
(',,.„„/
' ['""""" riwoxii-in, Cardan, inr h/rxata, Arabis r/r</iniea,
Can'.!||"\vnii'
V
"'"' ,t<
' ) WCTe a,read
*
v scattering their seeds. Since
' '
'
iams was unable to join us and Robert Bowman was
.; '.",,
,
";
1)l,,
-
v
- 1
-
"*' I'ud asked Mrs Bowman to secure a-driver
'"1
?.
S1
"' had »"*« ^' '.v «.|„.t„l M«..lr I-wis. a
i-ios«-l\- watching the woods and thi.
hen he w "
Von twe
.,
"IT f0Und tm>; P^ts, like J/,o.s,,-,s. ,„/„/„„,, and />/„„/-
./;,,,w
y
;
, ;,
rowi
;
ig m a ^ with Poa cv,,/,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,, *«,„»,,
_
«'
-'ilu-r dwarf species, all we had to do was to give a
knowing that he woJhT^ Stort the hunt for something else,
|
J-t uld collect the needed series. /*,„/„„„„;„ n,^
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the essentially leafless moss with fruits only 2 or 3 mm. long, was his
great joy; and, as we were hunting for it in the pinelands south of
Zuni, we could hear his shout, "Here's more of that bed-bug moss.
Gee! these are giants!"
The hot early spring with little rain, following a dry and essentially
frostless winter, had made the bottomlands and big swamps quite
accessible, whereas in 1937 they had been flooded; but the day before
we arrived heavy rains had come and these continued interruptedly
during the trip. Frosts were now frequent and three mornings ice
formed on small pools. The vegetation, although slowed down, was,
fortunately, not much injured; we could tramp in complete comfort,
except for the rain; and a furnace-fire was maintained at the house,
so that our ventilated presses were stacked upon the radiators, giving
ideal drying conditions. Many species not represented in northern
herbaria 1»\ good flowering material were collected and we soon became
active at our old game of finding species new to Virginia.
Just as in April of the year before, neglected cotton-fields were
carpeted with a dense growth of quickly maturing winter-annuals,
now in anthesis or in fruit. In such transient habitats the dwarf
ltwi mir ulus parviflorus was fruiting, Myosurus minimus and Plantago
it'tirophjj/la closely simulated one another, Poa Chapmaniana was
expanding its slender panicles, Arabi.* rirginint was fruiting (impressing
"'tftru (new to Virginia ) was frequent. In one old field, where, a year
earlier, some of these species abounded, they were now wanting and
their place was taken by Uolostaim umbdlatum which we did not see
'"e year before. The qnick-growing weeds, however, were not con-
fined to old cotton-fields. Stopping on the "soft-shoulder" of a road
'° investigate a leaking tire, we found ourselves in an abundance of
'('xddVut iiudinnifi.s (L.) R. Br., a European species, evidently in-
* was the European C. Mrandrum Curtis, heretofore not recorded as
American.
The hoary-pubescent Plantago virginica was scarcely in flower; but,
•'plated with it or exclusively occupying areas of dry sand or clay,
374 Rhodora [OCTOBEE
I Ins puzzled us, for we knew of no relative of P. tlrqinica which it
couW be. In Part II I shall further discuss it (Plate 530, i n.s. 4 (i).
,
S
J?
PP0d for a brief check of the sandy pine barrens of Isle of
'Klit (o.im.y, not expecting additions, but for the jm of seeini;
•«•'
"'"'"*; "' '" full flower and because the area is one of fascination
" "
"j'l '"d.vidi.al.ty. Cans pn^ln,,ncu and C. /o,,sv, abounded
-"• >I.M'htl.v southward (near Walters), there were carpets of C.
^ilutu These would hardly stir the enthusiasm of a botanist of« '-"uland, Pennsylvania and New Jersey; but, singularly enough,
•
uu r ,„ak, then- debuts as members of the Virginian flora, Macken-
•
> ul ^-\"i. Ilo,, living seen none of them from the state!
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abounds and it has subsequently proved to In- typical of such habi-
tats on the Coastal Plain of Virginia, thence southward. It so far
departs from true C. digitalis as to merit recognition as a southern
variety (Plate 511, figs. 3 and 4).
Slightly north of Emporia, in the rich woods along Three Creek,
where Saxtfrogu rirginimxh, J/i/.sfri.r pulula and some other inland
species reach the margin of the Coastal Plain, there is a rich develop-
ment of Viola. Among the complex series we got the southern V.
i.sruhvta Ell., heretofore known in the state only from a simile station
in Norfolk County. Farther down Three Creek, near Drewryvffle,
the violet-population contained the characteristic I'. }.<i>u,]uisi',
Greene var. pdatilnhu Brainerd, previously known only from Louisi-
ana; and about spring-heads in rich woods slightly east of Drewry-
(hdum hides under abundant rlumps of /W,,/, ,•/.* n /,,', (Win. Palmer)
rijugn rm.rmosa, Dmtarii
binodr, Obolaria, AYwop
in one gully Uyhanlhus <
•high!
Rhodo.
The calcareous rills in the woods near the head of Sunken Meadow
.
riightlj south of Oaremont, are bordered by a tall and broad-leaved
;
S" // '" V u ,uVn was 'inite strange to us. In early April it was coming
into bloom; in mid-June, when we again collected it, it was shedding
| f i achenes. Suggesting the Coastal Plain S. dirancatus, it is coarser,
« itli axillary as well as terminal umbels and with distinctive spikelets,
raits. It proves to be the very rare and little known S.
'""'["" '; ,u '-'-i'iIm'.! by Harper from calcareous wooded spring-heads
•eoipa. Here, in a single but extensive calcareous area tributary
tn
'
".' '
iM " ,,>
/
)
IT
_
'bounds with Alleghenian species which intrude into
' •
"Jisjal Flam from the west. So far as known it has not been
detected between Georgia and Virginia!
v
lr " ;
"
Tu
" month s before Long and I could return to Virginia.
v;u
"
""I poured down on the already drenched land and continued
j. <!,,., llllrinK much of our field_work (June 8_19) vegetation was
,"
X " ri
'"" ''"" l :i11 1 "" ,l,r bottomland species were prospering. The
;'"'•'• «<'« hopelessly submerged, though we did succeed in extracting
/"''.' """'"I bottomlands «>f the Xottoway and the Meherrin fine
•^'•rmg series ot Acanthaceous herb, Uuxticiu and Rurllia); and on
the bottomland of the Meherrin about Haley's Bridge there was
:
:
' oJ *e family which is surely not in Gray's Manual.
.p."
1
'
mn
-
wm,st :iU;ur xhv Election of flowering or fruiting material.
/;'
i
';.'
i
:
M ,,,M,> " ,ls
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'
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li, r^7' vi •
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'_'J,
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railW J'' ^.!
trange flexuou
* ^d n.embranous-leaved Scirput,
nCescl
re
" ? ^ marginS °f the bottomland creeks. Its
5 «TIZ^ !
Ugg that °f the C°mmon erect and den^ cesPitose«• ffeo^, (Harper) Fernald, but the rhizome was
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tongated and
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'
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tiai mg culms and flaccid, smooth leaves
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collected it until ominous thunder indicated the necessity to start
for Emporia and supper.
Returning on the 18th for better material of the strange new Sclrpu.s
and to retrieve the specimens of Carex crus-coni var. rirginiana which,
in our haste of two days before to get under cover, had been left behind,
we started lower down, nearer the Bridge. Carex caroliniana Schwein.
.
the first we had seen in Virginia, was overripe but recognizable, the
culms reaching the phenomenal height of 1.65 meters. Euphorbia
nhiumta, in past years always scarce, was here abundant. The ditch
along the road through the wooded bottomland had, to us, a strange
appearance, from the ripe heads of .s, ,////« oppontifolia, the first
station known north of South Carolina. In the woods Arisaema
Dracontium, the last plant one would look for on the Coastal Plain,
was vigorously developed; and green rosettes were certainly those of
Spiranthcs walls, not yet in flower. In 19361 1 showed that one of the
'Muns.(r.67,,,,WMuns.)
to rt nl n ith oi " southern GGeorgia.' Here, at HahVs Bridge,
h;wever, it is represented by the'sih ery-tom entulose typical V.
tinerea, in the East ilot supposed to occur north of Florida . Reaehing
the Scirpus station we were cha mined to find it under four to six
feet of water. That ; part of the 1iH.ttoml and was a -a in not to he ex-
Plored this trip (nor
,
as it proved
,
during the.lilh - trip).
Starting back to Emporia, w ith a ft•cling ot defeat, we
stopped at an extei Ira rin,--. to colh ct "iin\ thing else"
before supper-time. And the am Ise this time proved to be a
slender branching j i th<" li al.il of /> frrflrillata var.
ambigua, but with tl ilk-whit.t- raceme s composed
°f much larger flow. ts, with win',.s _/ L..ll mm. Inng and much over-
t0Pping the capsule s. Perfectly tvpicn 1 P. vtrtiriUata (P. Prrtzii
Pennell) grew near-1by as well a chara. P. pi-rti"Maia, var.
ai»bigua, with every transition oil e could ask for, but The plant with
larger white flowers was a strain''er (Pla KKiS. 1 and 2). It
Pr°ves to be an extrerne of the sj procure ,1 ill the Gray Her-
Danum only from Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma—a geographic
relationship now very familiar to us in eastern Virginia.
We had gone to Halev's Bridge via Hart's Bridge (south of Sun-
bea«i) and Statesville, because in April we had seen in rich woods
378 Rhodora [October
between Hart's Bridge and the North Carolina line young leaves of
what we took to be Sanicula Smallii. The flowering and fruiting
plants were very typical—a very definite species with subcoriaceous
leaves and tuberous-thickened roots. At the border of sandy woods
at Hart's Bridge I was attracted by a strange grass. It proves to he
Panieum ehrysopsidifolium Nash, which Hitchcock (Man.) indicates
only from Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana and Florida; and near-by,
stimulated by the perpetual irrigation and manuring of the weeks of
freshet, Crotalaria Purshii was growing to a height of 4.5 dm.
But to begin at the beginning. Our first day's field-work in June
had progressed only a few minutes, when, south of Petersburg, we
were amazed to find Junewt brnchycarpus abundant in almost any
argillaceous swale. This very definite species, simulating the mid-
summer and autumn
./. scirpoides but with short and broad capsules
and soft, instead of acerose, perianth-segments, has been considered
one of the rarest of rushes on the Atlantic slope; but in June, in south-
eastern Virginia, it was seen everywhere we went and in July we found
it (over-ripe) northward to the Gloucester Peninsula. It becomes
highly probable that its reputation for rarity is due to its early
maturing and later being mistaken for old and passe" inflorescences of
tll »' <"inmon
./. scirpoides. Barely three miles south of Petersburg,
idong the tracks of the Atlantic Coast Line, there are some wet argil-
laceous depressions which proved fascinating. The best find here
was an almost black-headed Eleocharis, strange to us. In rhizome
:,lhl ,i;i! ' n
^ B /:. capitata (tenuis) but the very dark and coarsely
Pebbled aehenes with strongly depressed tubercles are a close match
for those of E. capitata var. verrucosa Svenson, which its author had
seen only from the Mississippi Basin.
Space does not permit recording all the thrilling (and disappointing)
<
«<>*. lsits to localities already know,, to be good vielded additional
rarities: the swale north of Littleton, which is still our only station
or Folygda rarnosa, supplying Acerates floridana, apparently the
.
in e State
'
and a rea% definite new blackberry (Rubus) of the
cwmjohus series, but with depressed habit, acuminate leaflets and
many other distinctive characters (Plates 521 and 522); the area
north of Lmpona, where, in 1936, Griscom, Long and I found Schwal-
";
a <"»<nc<ina, yielding our first station for the long-sought Drosera
'nnjou,; a similar but drier area of nine and oak woods at the
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Schwalbea in great abundance and a good colony of Eryngium yueei-
folium; the margin of Somerton Creek with the tropical Pontederia
kmeeolata Nutt forma brasiliensis (Solms) Fern., 1 the first from
north of Florida; and the springy thicket north of Factory Hill
(type-locality of the slender Coreopsis noted above) with the first
colonj- of Erigcron vermis known to us in Virginia except back of the
dunes of Princess Anne County.
Other localities deserve fuller notes; I will restrict myself to four
limited ones and a fifth of more generalized character. The white-
sandy open pine and oak woods and barrens between Franklin and
Smith's Ferry yielded in September, 1937, a remarkable group of
novelties. In June such habitats are not likely to display much of
distinctive character. However, stopping to look over the type
station of the new Chrysopsis related to C. gossypina, we were im-
pressed by the presence there of low thickets of Comptonia, the Sweet
Fern, the first we had ever met on the Coastal Plain of Virginia.
Always familiar with what in New England and eastern Canada we
rail Comptonia (or Myrica) asplenifolia, I was greatly impressed with
the small and glabrous foliage, the non-pilose branchlets and the tiny
fruiting aments of the shrub south of Franklin. Comparison in the
herbarium shows that there are two strongly defined varieties in the
species: one of wide range across southern Quebec and Ontario, thence
south across the Maritime Provinces and the northern states and
locally southward in the interior of the continent, a shrub with pilose
or villous new branchlets, more or less pubescent foliage, large fruiting
"ments and other characters to be discussed in Part II (Plate 514,
figs. 7-10); the other a pine-barren shrub, the small extreme (Plate
514,figs. 1-6) in southeastern Virginia. aUo in the pine barrens of New-
Jersey and Long Island. Linnaeus proposed two species for these
shrubs: liquidambar peregrina, "Habitat in Canada." obviously the
common northern shrub; and Myrica asplenifolia "in America
septentrionali," with numerous literary references. One was to
Gronovius. In so far as the Clayton plants (Gronovius) were in-
volved they were presumably both the varieties. Most happily,
Clayton, recognizing the rarity in his region of the shrubs,
specially
n°ted the localities: "In Comitatu Lancastriae crescit, & ad ripam
saxosum praeruntimi flnminis Northanna in npacis sU b abietum teg-i ruptum u o
I initio Junii absque indiciis fructificationis reperi.' Presun
layton's material from Lancaster County is like the Southampton
'"".itv shrub; with equal probability his shrub from steep shaded
lo]x-s by North Anna River (well back in the Piedmont) is the wide-
Wirh the Compbmia and the Chrysalis, Stillingia syhatica was
uperabundant, its crowns producing several ascending branches with
wtooua leaves an. I, in mid-June, tipped by the slenderly conical
« "\\--Teeti
i
inflorescences. Farther south, at our original Virginia
t.ition tor I mil,.sea,, fni iuxki \ar. graminea, Cirsium rcpandnm, the
1
' l^''<'\vii tNn \ irginia, was blooming; and near a fine thicket of
toehois there was a strange Physalis, with young
ynn- ,mk Most of the area where the latter originally occurred
cleared and under unsuccessful cultivation (chief crop uninvited
>""'"'!. >o that the Physalis is now very rare. Two fruiting plants
'
ected in July show it to be P. monticola C. Mohr, heretofore
' !,
{."
," i
'
' '"' " n,
.
v in the mountains of Alabama.
™ l)
';
l| l Patch of rich deciduous woods by Metcalf Branch, east
'•"'P'»na, always welds something interesting; and in June we
ated to find that one of the most abundant trees there is
"' flondanum Pax. We had previously been so absorbed in the
' ,:,n
'""y^.-«ti»». that we had not noted the maple. Small,
" !
'
'"'
'
""]" L '"lr"" fl»ri<l<»nn,>, gives the range: "Fla. to La. and
u
-VmmdizedinlVC. Reported from Va." The report is that
-ugent (Man.) from Dinwiddie County. Surely Acer floridanum
'""^•"s^stof K Itip0ria and in its shade, besides lo,,d species al-
«\y enumerated (p. 374), are SUene virginica (the
t on the Coastal Plain in the state), Carex flaccospcrma (plants
• and Rosa Carolina var. glandvlosa
i»ly not common. Descending to the
"
r ,
'!' day we were there well dried out) of Metcalf Branch
"I by the tall blue-green clumps of a Olyceria,
;
' """'.
"I'
1 Hs
"
'" l l»"riz«ntally divergent ribbon-leaves with long
P^ele^r^^J6^ "ft .?»?** thC
. , s fl , lt „
Jn "'" "' u '' l'<' so impressed with this strange
So*
« ;:
ers„an,dT,ul,y laid out near,y 2o sheets - ft is
described fZ, A ' 3 vwy t -vpi<al a «*»»<™ Fernald,
sCof s,l , I "
Si
:
S
'""'
, "uW»»- Sightly to the east, on the
. ;
,
;
"'"''" ''"'"'' ''«"''»"'''
'-"'""" | >»«*» in the
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assigned by Small (Man.) to "Blue Ridge to Appalachian Plateau."
The Fraxinus also occurs on the Coastal Plain in Dinwiddie County,
at one of the first Coastal Plain stations for Phlox Carolina, var.
trijloni (Miehx.) Wherry.
Not far from Stony Creek in Sussex County there are rich woods,
with a Piedmont flora. On this trip we got there Woodsia obtwa
(the first station known to us on the Coastal Plain) and Scmphithtria
If.innvlatii Pursh, a trans-continental and northern type, which Pennell
(Scroph. E. Temp. N. Am.) had seen only from the Blue Ridge and
the Alleghenies in Virginia. The road from Stony Creek to Sussex
Courthouse goes through much unspoiled and botanically productive
country. The most distinctive feature, perhaps, is the great develop-
ment of almost savannah-like swales in the open woods bordering the
swamps of the Nottoway. One such swahy area was given over, in
June, to a few species, making a solid swale of many acres: Carcx
liurraUli (not seen by Mackenzie from Virginia), C. bullata (do.),
C. BuxbauHiii. (do.), I'unicuin xathriiixriilinii. and P. consmiyuim urn
and
.1 uncus- KUiottil. Xo plant with showy flowers was seen there in
June. We are looking forward to possible novelties in August and
September.
We invited Professors A. B. Massey of Blacksburg and Robert
Smart of Richmond to join us for a week-end. Unfortunately Smart
was under the weather (being too accustomed to it) at the time and
Massey was crowded with routine work. We had his companionship
for a too brief morning and, time being limited, we decided on trying
the Waverly region, as the most accessible area of sandy pinelands.
L°ng and I hardly expected novelties from an area much investigated,K fortunately, we left the car at a new spot. The woods had,
besides the familiar pineland types, a most definite Sisi/rinrhinm,
«ect, with filiform leaves and a pair of spathes, N. capillarr Bieknell.
a Coastal Plain species not recorded from so far north; and the wet
depression, now filled with water, was largely given over to Rhyneho-
•pora perplexa Britton, another species unrecorded from north of
^
T
orth Carolina.
Unfortunately Massey had to leave before lunch, in order to make
Blacksburg before dark (foreseeing inevitable rain); so that we were
ob%ed to continue the dav without him. Being only a few miles
south of Claremont and wishing to get mature material of the strange
S<*rpus (S.fantinaUs) found in April we proceeded there; and on
this
Rhodora [October
and two suceeding days we had all we could handle in the neighbor-
hood of Claremont, where the highly fossiliferous sands and clays
support as rich and luxuriant a vegetation as any on the Coastal
Plain. The flora is, however, definitely not a typically Coastal Plain
one; it is of the Blue Ridge and the Appalachian Upland, as we had
already noted in April (p. 375). We collected in three areas in June:
m the woods along upper waters of Sunken Meadow Creek (south of
Claremont), in the gullies and back of the beach of the James at
1 l-"-<nmnt Wharf, and, a few miles down river, in similar habitats
belo* Sunken Meadow Beach. All three areas were similar in phys-
""";".,l> i,ml vvr> '"'" together; yet each had its own specialties
!""«' <» July all other spots examined in the fossiliferous Miocene
•<•<
< \vere similarly found to have marked individuality). All three
areas had Broun,* jmrgamf, typical Ostrya virginiana (with glabrous
^'"r-
L"I 'ort,a """"l™™ (making botanizing most uncomfortable),
'
nn
*l',r '"'"» '-an,,,/,,,,,; f'ryr t famia canadensis and Sanicula gre-
I
"""' OWy m the woods at the head of Sunken Meadow Creek did
)V
M 'e
'
'"I'^Undmahs, Symplocarpusfoetidus, Thalictrum molutum,
u», Thaspiumbarbinode, Collinsonia canadensis,
'"""'"'
"" '"
' I-.upuhrium purpureum (E. trifoliaium) , Sil-
I"""'< "ropurpureum, Coreopsis auricnlata and Heliopsis hliardhoi-
wefoimd |
t0 the n0rth
'
Et CIaremont Wharf (°n the James )
t°
U
fi k°T
°n Statlon m tiie region for Adiantum pedatum (stipes
UhT Tt'
gh)
'
th°Ugh h is Pr°bably general in the region,
.''"'' '"'' s
(f™«k «P to 1.25 m. high), Brachyelytrum
' ''"":
•
:'" v nl!imis
>
typical (only forma arkansanus at the head
Lflat^i 1
°reek)
'
°areX h™n°id^ FranHi and Umgii,
•"•»t».Qu,m<s bona!is var. maxima. Calfha palustris,
;;;;
*;
''* h,hantkm concolor (very abundant in th, ,ulh
J»l*<ru celsa, Athyrium thelypteroidcs
, Scutellaria versicolor,
UZ/- 7<mm(! ami r,uniHm """"!'»*> var. virginiana,*.
Beach otZ
a
Ti^T m Simllar habitats below Sunken Meadow
TscLtlla 7 (f°cr ^ C°aStal P,ain) SPedes™ localized:fl'tuosa Smilax hispida, Quercus montana, Arabis
fouml \r^^!hylea . tnf0lia' RyP™u™ Vrolifruin (in July
^^tZ^l^ of Flowerdew Hundred > the
y nwtauti, Lonopholis americana, and Houstonia Imgi-
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folia. At both Claremont Wharf and Sunken Meadow Beach some
penalties w ere found: Dnjopteris celsa (rare at the latter, superabund-
ant and up to 1.2 m. high in a gully and adjacent cypress swamp at the
former locality), Popitlus ihltuidrs, Cimirifnga raccmosa, Astragalus
canadensis, Osmorliha longisti/Hs var. rillicaulis and Scutellaria ccrsi-
color. In July many of these species were seen still farther down the
James, at Eastover. Surely this portion of the Coastal Plain is a
tongue of the Appalachian Upland pushing far to the southeast. But
at Sunken Meadow Beach one plant was found which, thus far, is
known only from a single spot. It is a Coreopsis, related to the com-
monly cultivated C. grandiflora and C. lanccolata but differing in many
striking characters. So far as I can make out it is an undescribed
species (Plate 535, figs. 1-9).
In the gullies and brook-valleys north and northwest of Surry the
fossils arc sometimes near the surface; consequently there is another
localized series of species. The best of the areas we found was a gully,
heavily wooded with beech, with the undergrowth principally Dirca
palwtris. This is the only place we had ever met Dirca in eastern
Virginia; and neither of us had ever imagined such domination of a
forest-floor by it, tree-like shrubs up to 3 m. high, with the larger
trunks 7 cm. in diameter. Adding to the relatively boreal aspect was
;i fine colony of the very characteristic Antennaria munda Fernald in
Rhodora, xxxviii. 229, plate 433 (1936). This species is characteristic
from central Maine and southern Quebec to the region north of Lake
Superior, south to Massachusetts, Connecticut, northeastern Penn-
sylvania, etc. Looking from it through the trunks of Dirca and
fcwferofthewoods, one might think himself in western New England;
s of plants of Pontlmra raccmosa at the bases of the
sl°pes would qui. •kly bring him back to the South.
Ihavesummaifeed some of the " high lights" of our Virginian work
UP to the summer trips of 1938. The discussion of problems arising
from the latter most necessarily be postponed. They are still yielding
abundant results and on the July trip we were gratified to rediscover
at least two species lUitrmatmia hijhwi and Acsrhjnomcne virginka)
unknown in the state since their discovery by Clayton. There is
Plenty to do; theie are too few equipped to do it.
Part II. Enumeration of Significant Species
In the following enumeration the plan of former papers is followed,
of listing stations for rare or loeal plants and of discussing novelties
which have come to attention during the working-up of the Virginia
collections. Some collections of previous years are included; while
ninny species of the recent collections are not here noted, their exact
identification awaiting further study. In general, no new species col-
lected during the summer of 1938 are included, although records from
the miscellaneous material from these trips are given whenever their
inclusion has caused no appreciable delay in finishing the present
paper. 1 Plants apparently new to the flora of Virginia are indicated
by iin asterisk (*). The field work in September, 1937 and in April
and June, 1938 was made possible through a special grant from the
Milton Fund for Research of Harvard University; that carried
on in the summer and autumn of 1938 through an anonymous gift
from a generous friend to aid phytogeographic research. The plates
are largely the work of Dr. E. C. Ogden or of Henry G. Fernald,
the cost of the photography and the making of the blocks largely
defrayed from a grant for research from the Division of Biology of
Harvard University. The cost of printing the plates has most gener-
ously been met by my loyal companion on all the recent work in
\ trgmia, Mr. Bayard Long.
Woodsia obtusa (Spreng.) Torr. Sussex County: rich wooded
:
!
"'-
'
rml ' itli«.tSr.,m Creek, f. &L.*no. 8000. Prince George
<
ou.vty: rich woods, Coggins Point, no. 8910. See p. 381.
Apparently the first records from the Coastal Plain of Virginia.
I'^-'inuis celsa (Wm. Palmer) Small. To the few stations
""."'•d :<dd SoniiAMi-roN Coivn: about spring-heads in rich
"••KluMUs woods east of Drewryville, abundant, no. 8005. Stuuv
<Y M : n;;. 1 ^Icareous wooded gullies and adjacent express swamp,
m t. T* , ' Claremont Wharf, thousands of plants with fronds
'
', : 'r
'"•
'"'f
''" ™*'»: rich wooded gullies along James River,dmoti Minken Meadow Beach, no. 8007. See pp. 375,382,383.
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Athyrium thelypteroides (Michx.) Desv. Surry County: rich
calcareous wooded gullies by James River, Claremont Wharf, thou-
sands of plants forming a pure growth, with fronds up to 1.2.1 m. long,
no. 8009. See p. 382.
Apparently the first record from the Coastal Plain of Virginia.
Dennstaedtia punctilobula (Michx.) Moore. Surry County:
Uvch wood.., slopes of ii'iill\ I 1 -, miles north of Sum', no. 800 1 . Sec
p. 383.
Rare on the Coastal Plain of Virginia.
Adiantum pedatum L. Occasional in rich woods.
The colonies in the rich gullies at Claremont Wharf have stipes of
unusual height (up to 6.5 dm.). See p. 383.
Equisetum hyemale L., var. affine (Engelm.) A. A. Eaton.
Extended eastward from Sum Count v to Nanskmond County:
marshes along Western Unnidi.' Everett's Bridge, no. 7186.
Lycopodium lucidulum Michx. Southampton Counts : rieli
woods about 2]/2 miles east of Drewrvville, no. 774(5 (station dis-
covered by our driver, M, mh- Lnris). See p. 375.
Very rare on the Coastal Plain; collected by Grimes near William.s-
L. tristachyum Pursh. Extended south to Southampton County:
dry sand, pine barrens about 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 7192.
Potamogeton CRISPUS L. Surry County: brook in draine. I ex-
press swamp, Claremont Wharf, no. 7747.
P. capillaceus Poir. Nansemond County: sandy and peaty
margin of Norfleet Pond, northwest of Whaleyville,no. 7198. See p. 367.
Sagittaria graminea Michx. Isle of Wight County: abundant
and chiefly immersed in Cat Pond, south of Benns Church, no. 7200.
See p. 371.
-\~<>t cited from Virginia bv J. G. Smith, Revis. X. Am. Sp. Sagit-
.
*Anacharis den-sa (Planch ) Victorin. Dinwiddie Cor.vi v: dom-
i " il ""''
1 ar,i]iaeeous Ill ar„n,.ftnillpond, Burgess no. 7203. Seep. 368
Bromi-s p, h,;ws 1 Fxtended eastward to Surry County: rich
'•'''""'<>us woods at head of Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Clare-
mont, no. 8030; seen eastward to below Sunken Meadow Beach. See
*Glyceru arkansana Fernald. Greensville County: gum
*W '"/untira) ,u ;t ,i,p. bottomland of Metcalf branch, east ot
:'"r«Tia, „u. so:; ( , S, ,un County: shallow water of gum swamp,
, ,,,. >,,;;:. Doubtless in other
i swamps. Seer
south of Saved ge, no
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Seemingly a very notable extension of range. The last epitome,
Hitchcock's Manual, cites Glyceria arhansana only from Louisiana,
Arkansas and Texas. The lemmas, membranaceous, minutely scab-
rous-puberulent and very prominently veined, may reach a length of
4.3 mm. The ribbon-like blue-green leaves are very striking in being
horizontally divergent. The panicle-branches are soon reflexed, giv-
ing the inflorescence the aspect of that of Milium effusum. As a
matter of fact G. arhansana is now represented in the Gray Herbarium
from western New York (Rhodora, xxxv. 294) and a sheet from
northwest of Glencoe, Illinois (June 12, 1911, Sherff) seems to be it.
Poa Chapmaniana Scribn. Southampton County: weed in old
" "'
, "- f
'
'J
1 " ,utl •" r " ; Franklin, no. 7750. Greensville County:
similar habitat south of Emporia, no. 6941. See pp. 372, 373.
County
SPIDATA NUtt Ri°h W°°ds generall
^> eastward to Surry
*Eragrostis peregrina Wieg. Caroline County: cinders of
fi'ilrotnl hallast, Penola, no. 7207.
*Dactylis glomerata L., var. ciliata Peterm. Surry County:
roadside, (Jaremont Wharf, no. 8043.
The extreme of the variety, with the lemmas dorsally pilose.
Arundo Donax L. Sussex County: a good colony, 3.5-1.5 m.
high, m roadside-dump by a moist I Q0 7204.
,„ ''V ™JV Ul,,t ^u-nt in ri ,.l Hand, eastward to1 WAe and Greensville Counties, more local to Surry County
M
!
.'
!
:.
,
,
v " ,,1,<1^ at j^d of Sunken Mead°w Creek ' s°uth °f
no 6948)
n°" an NANSEM0ND County (wooded slope, Kilby,
jH„>,.A srs purpurea (Walt.) Chapm. Southampton County:
,
•,,;; '
[,lil,
'
,,!,rr,,ns al,,,lir ~ ""'h-s south of Franklin, no. 7210. See
uth of Claremont, no. 8022. See tE
- «»AMTO Wieg. Greensvill
Ihree Creek/ north of Emporia
'»winK to the new trunk-line
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H™™x patula Moench. Greensville County: with the last,
8960 See 375
E °E C°UNTY: rich woods
'
Co^ins Point
>
™.
Deschampsia flexuosa (L.) Trin. Surry County: rich wooded
gullies along James River below Sunken Meadow Beach, no. 8049.
Our only station on the Coastal Plain of Virginia.
Alopecurus carolinianus Walt. Ditches, roadsides and oldk Southampton County: Franklin, no. 77.18; Hauv\
6949
e
'Se
n
°* ^ °REENSVILLE County: south of Emporia, no.
Muhlenbergia capillaris (Lam.) Trin. Sussex County: dry
iiickon and oak w 1 S near Burt, no. 7212.
Brachyelytrum erectum (Schreb.) Beauv. Surry County:
rich calcare0US wooded gullies by James River, Claremont Wharf, no.
o052. See p. 382.
Aristida dichotoma Michx., var. Curtissii Grav. Caroline
'" \n
:
vmnUuh- unn.,1
-..ml, of MiliWd. no. 7214. Sussex County:
lering dry hickory and oak woods near Burt, no. 7216.
Southampton County: dry sand, pine barrens about 7 miles south
of Franklin, no. 7215.
A. virgata Trin. Extended inland to Dinwiddie County
ispnagnous bog about 1 mile northeast of Burgess, no. 7221) and
!,T
niAMPTox Cot my ( P i„ t . banvns about 7 mil- -outh of Franklin
nos. 7218, 7219).
Ctenium aromaticum (Walt.) Hitchc. Sussex County: sphag-
"224 f
rglllaeeous hoSgy depression just northwest of Wakefield, no.
< ^ (see p. 367). Greensville County: sphagnous bog about ! mile
northwest of Dahlia, no. 8550.
(C ;/-
GITA
V
U IscHAEMUM (Schreb.) Muhl., var. mississippiensis
Jwattinger) Fernald. Dinwiddie County: wet peatv clearing about
1 mile northeast of Burgess, no. 7229. See p. 369.
*
Hecordrd by Hitchcock (Man.) only from Maryland, Tennessee
and South Carolina.
*I>. serotina (Walt.) Michx. Southampton County: wet silice-
us and argillaceous drained border of Predler's Pond, Nottoway
^amp, southwest of Sedley, no. 7233. See p. 370.
Jhe first from north of North Carolina, except old ballast-land
collections from about Philadelphia.
viH i
PALUM Dissectum L. To the solitary station of a single indi-
raual previously reported add, also from Southampton County: wet
nceous and argillaceous drained border of Predler's Pond, Nottoway
wamp,
southeast of Sedley, no. 7236; border of peaty pool in cypress-Km SWai
*P, about 4 miles northeast of fapron, no. 7237. See p. 369.
*P. praecox Walt., var. Curtisianum (Steud.) Vasev (P. lenti-
ferum Lam.). Sussex County: sphagnous siliceous boggy .Impression
just northwest of Wakefield, no. 7241. See p. 367.
The first from north of North Carolina.
*I'asi'alum hih dim (Bertol.) Nash, var. projectum, var. nov.
<
'
ah. ..(H)), planta 1-1.5 m. alia; culmo superne subnudo; foliis ple-
num,, ie siibbasilaribus, vaginis longe villosis; internodiis superiorihu,
valdeexsertis; raeenu.s 2 :j, inferioribu. diwrgentihu.s \vl divergenti-
"1 ••nd.-ntibus \alde mterraptis, rhachi puberulenn
. spi.-ulis I .2
i>iin. I.mgis; gluma inferiora 0.6-1.5 mm. longa vel obsoleta, glmna
>iipera,re Iruetun, excedens.—Virginia: dry pine woods cast of
Burt, Sussex ( mint). September 20. h)37. Fmmld ,{ lxnuh no. 72o!>(TYFR inf.ray Herb., isotypes in Herb. Phil. Acad, and elsewhere).
The remarkable Paspalum bifidum, forming a transition between
"in I'uvpuhn,, and Panicum, with its spikelets plump and several-
nbbed and with some of the 1st glumes well developed as in Panicum
but with the spikelets paired on the rachis and some of them without
1st glumes as in Paspalum, is, as expressed by Mrs. Chase, "nowhere
common, on the Coastal Plain from [southern] South Carolina to
lexas K. has.-, X. A. Sp. Pasp. 234). It is clearly an ancient tvpe,
'"'«• pasting as a relic. The plant of southeastern Virginia, isolated
I'v 32.) miles from the northeastern area of true P. bifidum, has all
the anomalous characters of that species but departs in some points
*»
"? * more southern specimens (14 nos.) before me.
1 vpica P. bifidum may have the sheaths villous or rarely glabrous
Wit in only one specimen (Buckley from Alabama) is the pubescence
2^"' "" '' ,,r
_
v,,|, M»-«l as in the Virginia plant. In true P. bifidum
p of its subtending leaf. In tni
J.5-18 cm. long, with the lowei
2 (rarely 3) dm. above i
|"
var. prujuium the uppermost blade is only 1-3 (rarelv -7)
the lowermost raceme 2.5-4.5 dm. above it. In true P.
-
B racemes are strongly ascending, often even appressed-
mberect, and but slightly interrupted. In var. projectum the 2 or 3
much more interrupted and the lower divergently
scending or even st n mgh <H\>-r#rent, though in age quite as appressed
«s in the southern plant. In true P. bifidum the rachis of the raceme
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lent. The spikelet of P. bifidum is 3.3- barely 4 mm. long, that of the
variety- 4 4.2 mm. long. In P. bifidum the 1st glume, when developed,
is broadly deltoid to rounded and only 0.3-0.6 mm. long; in the
variety it is narrower and more elongate, 0.6-1.5 mm. long. In P.
hifidunt the fruit projeets beyond the 2nd glume; in the variety it is
Such a series of differences might seem to indicate specific separa-
tion hut, although the aggregate of differential characters is striking,
their stability is less so. It seems to me better to consider the plant of
\irduia ;i geographic variety.
*PANICUM CHRYSOPKIDIFOI.il M Nash. SOUTHAMPTON COUNTY:
'""•'ler of sandy woods, Hart's Bridge, no. 8080, very large (up to
s <lm. high) with larger panicles 9 cm. long; dry sandy open pine and
°ak woods, ti io 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 8009, small plants
(1.7-3 dm. high) with panicles only 2-3 cm. long. See p 378.
Not recorded by Hitchcock (Man.) from north of Florida but
Elected by Wjcgand c\ Manning in North Carolina in June and July,
i! *- 7 (-sandy roadside near swale, west of Wilmington, no. 216; sandy
roadside bank, 8 miles south of Williamstown, Martin Countv. no.
215).
,
P. sprettjm Schultes. York County: borders of small pond-holes
"i woods, northeast of (Jrafton, no. 7255. Surry County: peaty
depression in woods cast of Hastover no. S56S. Greensville
.^'xtv: wet cut-over
.plnurnous pine and oak woods near mouth of
lnree Creek, north of Kmporia no M)73; Crfdwhwthu.s swamp about
1 mile north of Skipper's, no 8509 See p. 371.
^vampy woods and clearing .southeast of Ivor. no. 7257; border of
Pe% pool in evpres.s-imm
-.wamp about 1 miles northeast of Capron,
no. 7258.
'
P- Commonsianum Ashe. Southampton County: dry sand, pine
j;
n;^ about 7 miles south of franklin, abundant and variable, nos.
'264-7268.
P. mutabile Seribn. & Smith. Additional station in Southampton
^ounty: moist peatv and sandv depressions in pine barrens, about
' Hj»les south of Franklin, no. 7277.
, T
r. amarum Ell. A species of coastal sands extending up the James
t0 Surry Co. \ n <amb beach of James River, Claremont Wharf,
nos. 8057, 8948.
P- AGRostotdes Spreng. The typical form (>r>- Rhodoua, xxxvm.
Rhodora [October
390) from Southampton County: wet siliceous and argillaceousdnmicd l.nnl, ,- „, p r, ( |l, r 's Pond, Nottoway Swamp, southwest of
N,ll, ? . do. 7284. York County: borders of small pond-holes in
woods, northwest of Grafton, no. 7285. See pp. 369, 371.
P. agrostoides, var. condensum (Nash) Fernald. York County:
borders of small pond-holes in woods, northwest of Grafton do 7286
I.RHizoMATUMHitchc&Chase. (P. anceps var. Fernald). Inland;
locally to Southampton County (moist peatv and samh depressions
rem, about 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 7291) and SussexCounty (swampy woods southeast of Waverlv, no. 7292)
,JXwS+ E11i' j dd*Z°r ftati.ons in Southampton CouxNTy: alluvialwoods, bottomland ol Meherrm River, near Halev's Bridge, no. 8054.Greensville County: clay-bottomed shallow pool near' Fontaine
Creek, west of Dahlia, no. 8578.
mmJS^T"" SC w teS - £° the station reP°rted in Su^x County
;
«
,,„.- "i Isle of Wight County: sandy and peaty border of Cat
^ond, south of Benns Church, nos. 7293, 8056. See p 371
JmZT7 T'T £° Nash " InIand to I>i*widdie County:argillaceous border of millpond, Burgess, no 7294
JtZ
AT "V r;,'" (; ,, VoRK CoUNTY; al™S ditch, border ofsaltmarsh northwest of Yorktown, no. 7296. See p. 372.
Not recorded by Grimes.
nehTbvl?
08 INC?^S MA A - Curtis - Nansemond County: sandy"- 1
'
^;U'-n..
;
.,dRn-,.r, Suffolk, n,,729.s. Isle or Wight County:
;:ysaDdj roadside at crossing of Southern Railroad, Lee's Mill, no.
SomlanHZTT C°U^Y: " S0ft shoulder " ^^oad borderingb ttomland of Blackwater River, southeast of Ivor, no. 6025.
An unfortunate extension northward into Virginia
i- -A "f DLtSri^sr $ou^ : swamp,v' t1™?
small nonH hn\L r
lsPutant «l
»
no. 8581. York County: borders ofa^ pond-holes m woods, northwest of Grafton, no. 7300. See
Extension north from North Carolina.
boggyIprSn%WSn- i^ C?UNTr: sphagnous argillaceous«H» uepressio just northwest of Wakefield, no. 7303. See p. 367.
haveTe
S
n
a
t
Unda
L
tly f^ ham ^common E. gigantcus. We%e see it nowhere else in Virginia.
*E. BREVIBARBIS Michx. SUSSEX COUNTV I ( t-OVercypress swamp), about 4 miles nort ^ 7301.
JU38! Fn-nald, Noteworthy 1'la
N.H.iir.vsTR, m i.uottii (Mohr) Nash. Inland to Southampton
( orxTv: do- sand, pine barrens about 7 mil,
,312; and Sussex County: dry hickory and oak woods , ', r,, V
Ebb's! no
n
7m.
t0
°
RK C°UNTY:
"^
°Pen W0°ds «-th-st of
Cyperus globulosus Aubl. Southampton County- grassy road-side about 7 miles south of Franklin, no 7324
3
of?abbrnrs^n
GE
?
IANN
r
SteUcL ?'° HK C°UNTY: swale
-^ast
,8586. Surry County: low wood-road north of Savedge,
8585
c,a
-
v-bottomed pool by Fontaine Creek, west of Dahlia, no.
horaVr
M
o
E
f
L
^?
C
p
RP
1^ ^ °F WlGHT CoUNTY: sand^ «d Peatv
Seep.37l
Cat
'
""
°
f BennS Church
'
n°S
"
7338, 8104, 8689.
Art station between Georgia and New Jersey. See p. 371.
U|liu . Mup ^ mi s . !)((
I
<;
f)
";;
-Hxted pool m woods, south of
Not seen by Svenson (see p. 371) from between Georgia and New
Jersey; but recorded by Weatherbv ami Grismm iron, eastern S.urh
Carolina (see Rhodoka, xxxvi. 38)
'•'•
< apitata (L.) H. B,-., Var verrucosa S
^«rfpi193,2) l>i™»»™<
;
'"vn
-targillaeeousdepres,
south of Petersburg, no. 8103. See p. 378.
Very notable occurrence. Svenson cites the
from southern Indiana and Illinois to Vrkansas
recent collection shows it to reach Louisiana.
*BulBoStYLIS ciliatifolius (Ell.), comb. nov. Scirpus ciliatifolius
N V :}'£> (/8l6) " Isol(Pis ciliaHfoUw (Ell.) Torr. in Ann.' Lvc.
Torr rV £, (1S^ (i) - S /w> (E11 -) Mohr in B"1L
,-
,
,M,!
< I- xxiv. 22 (1897). Southampton County: drv sand,
' !
"»" 7n.il,-> .nuth of PV.-mklin. no. 7340; drv sandv old
^366 °f Smith
'
S FCTry
°n the Nottowa>' River> no - 8591-
Raf
h
h«
TOnSerVation
°f BvXbostyli* Kl,nth ? (1837) over Stenophyllus
U825) makes necessary this and other transfers. 1 B. ciliatifolius
j fi
n0t previoi
'«>y been known north of North Carolina.
S.O.and°GrtI sl
to^vy11"8 (Ell.), com'x nov. Sdrmu ttcrwphyllus Ell. Sk. Bot.
UMunl.) Raf
. v | Tiin. in A[m
''- Khodora [October
As stated, Bv&ostylis of somebody has been conserved in the
International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature, as readjusted at
Cambridge and thereafter (ed. 3: 132, no. 471 partim).
TT
Ul
n s^i
iS9SUnth -rxTnUm - PL , Stenophyllus Raf. Neogen. (1825) 4.II. (1837) 205. [Norn, conserv.] [Norn, rejic]
The conservation is effected through the use of the asterisk, which
is said to mean that a majority of the Committee appointed at Cam-
brid^e, of whom the present writer was (in this instance) in the minor-
ity, bad voted for it. Now the least bit of bibliographic investigation
will ,how that Kunth did not properly publish Bulbostylis as a genus
which he himself accepted. In his treatment of the genus Isolepis,
I"' >!>lit that genus into four main divisions: "1) Species legitimae"
(p. 187); "2) Species parum anomalae" (p. 202); "3) Species alienae,
genus propnum (bulbostylem) inter Isolepidem et Fimbristylen.
constituentes. Stylus tri-, rarissime bifidus, basi bulboso-incrassatk
Aehenmm basi >\ } \i persistente tuberculatum" (p. 205); and (p. 214)
Species a me haud visae, affinitate dubiae." The species under
'
,l
' ':"
W1
r
J and 2 number 56
>
a11 called Isolepis. After the definition
'^divi>i„„
:;, thr numbering of species goes straight, on, from 57 to
82, and .very specific name is preceded by the initial I (for Isolepis),
"» *B
J
hi-ch precede it. Although Kunth made the gesture of sug-
~"
'
'~
/;
'
'
'
'
'
*
1 """ already twice used in two separate families)
as a genua, he did not have sufficient conviction to call the species
t name but left them unequivocally as Isolepis. Fur-
ven those who maintain that Bulbnxfylls Kunth (1837) i
•' 1""J« >!> published genus must admit that it was antedated by the
"
;|||
3 mm,, moral St, ,„,,,/,,,//„, Rafinesque (1825). By Art. 60 of the
,"
" ; ' 1 *ules BvOaOyHs Kunth was illegitimate (it was also
t^itimate under Art. 61, because it is a later homonym on two counts).
Art. 00, m part, reads "A name is illegitimate in the following cases.
^iii^^gf!*^^ if there was a valid name
r'Janus Britton in Nash in
•
"> noV- Stenophyuus antillanus Britton in Bull. Torr.
comb. nov. Stenophyllus portoricensis Britton in
ffS'SSl' "^ Sten°PhVUus nesioticus I. M. Johnston
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for the group to which its was applied, with its particular circumscrip-
tion, position and rank." Then follow illustrations. Stnmphyllux
Raf. (1825) consisted of the one species, S. caespitosus Raf., a renaming
of Scirpus stenophyllus Elliott. Division 3 of Kunth's treatment of
holepis (his BulboslyUs) also included J. stcnophylla, based upon
Scirpus xt< hophallus. Kunth's name was, therefore, doubly (or
trebly) illegitimate.
The situation is closely parallel to that of Atropis and Piuvinrllut,
except that Atropis was neither a later homonym nor illegitimate for
the reason that it contained a group already legitimately named. 1
Ruprecht, under Poa, had sectional or subgenera: names: "Poa
(Phippsia) algida (R. Br.)," "Poa (Catabrosa) airoides Koel.",
"Poa (Atropis) distans L„" etc.; and at the end of the treatment he
Phila, Poa, Atropis," etc. A tropin as a oknuk, was not properly
Polished until taken up and actually used as a genus by Grisebach
in 1853. In 1848 Puccinellia Pari, was legitimately published as a
genus, including P. distans, which had been the basis of Ruprecht's
provisional genus Atropis. Therefore, in the same list which con-
serves
"Bulbostylis Kunth, Enum. PL II. (1837) 205," Atropis (a
parallel case and definitely called a " nomen provisorium" which is
illegitimate) is properly rejected and PurrineUia properly conserved.
As a genus, unequivocally so treated, HnlbattuU* was apparently
first taken up by C. B. Clarke (in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.) in 1893.
h the meantime Strnophylhut Raf., properly published in 1825, had
l*'wi revived and correctly used by Britton in 1891. By a singular
reversal of \ gW> j n t j 14 . ]j s
'
t w |,j ( .i, properly conserves PiicrinrlUa over
instead of from Clarke's (or some other) definite one, is conserved, in
sPite of its treble illegitimacy, over the adequately published and
wholly legitimate StenophyUua Raf. (1825). This, of course, was done
because the nam. Hulhnxtylis had been more generally used than had
SknophyUwt, a perfectly valid reason; the trouble is the bibliographic
M4 Ilhodora [October
one. Since it u requisite to good sportsmanship as well as statesman-
ship for the minority to accept the decision of the majority, I take up
liitlboxtylis, although r am ..till undecided about its authorship (per-
haps those who urged its conservation can clarify that point). In
taking up Bulbostylis I endeavor not to tuck the tip of my tongue into
my cheek nor smilingly to remember the "Guiding Principle" of
botanical nomenclature (Chap. I, Art. 3): "The rules of nomenclature
should he simple and founded on considerations sufficiently clear and
forcible for everyone to comprehend and be disposed to accept."
Tin- original Article 3 stated also that they "should neither be arbi-
trary nor imposed by authority." In some way this clause got lost
in the rewriting.
The Varieties of Bulbostylis capillars (Plate 510). The
commonest and most wide-spread species in eastern North
America is Bulbostylis capillaris, based upon Scirpas capillaris L.
Sp. PI. i. 49 (1753). This much is clear; otherwise the history of the
"-"tie and the taxonomic and geographic limits of B. capillaris arc
perplexingly vague. The name is used in most parts of the warm
regions of the world for something; until the whole group is intelli-
gently and cautiously studied the specific limits can hardly be stated.
The present study is restricted to the variable plant of temperate
eastern North America.
Scirpvs capillaris L. was itself a confused concept. It was published
™ M original diagnosis, based upon a specimen in Linnaeus's own
herbarium, and quotations from his Hortus Cliffortianus and Flora
*ylanica, as well as others from Plukenet and Burman. with
Habitat in Virginia, Acthiopia, Zeylona,"a sufficient! v cosmopolitan
range. I am quite unfitted to place all the dements myself. The
has nothing to do with the plants of Virginia and of Ethiopia'; it is.
according to Sir Joseph Hooker in Trim. Fl. Ceylon, v. 66 (1900) B.
harbata (R. Br.) C. B. Clarke (wrongly ascribed to Kunth). The
Jitmopian plant, (iramcu juncenn ycrpusillum; capillaccis foliis,
aethojneum of Phinkenet, as shown 1, hi. plat,, i> certainly not a
Bulbostyhs Without fuller knowledge of the plant actualb before
Linnaeus when he published his Hortus Cliffortianus it is not pos-
sible to say just what Linnaeus then had, but his plant (or plants)
came from Jamaica and he cited the Ethiopian plant of Plukenet and
a plate of Sonne's which, „,„_„„„ /; „MIV , <|/V , ,„„
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not the plant of Virginia. The latter, which alone was in the Linnean
herbarium when Species Plantarum was being prepared, is a well-
preserved specimen and must stand as the type of Scirpus capillaris.
The photograph of it, most generously supplied me by Mr. Savage,
shows it to be the extreme of our North American species which I
described as Stenophyllus capillaris var. cryptostachys Fernald in
Rhodora, xix. 154 (1917). Two other varieties of the species occur in
the eastern United States. It is presumable that in the specific
synonomy names for them might be found; as varieties they do not
require names which were given as binomials and, in view of the very
confused condition of the genus, it is wiser to assign unequivocal names
and types to all three. As I .see Bulbostylis capillaris it consists of
Bulbostylis capillaris (L.) C. B. Clarke1 in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
Ind. vi. 052 (1893), as to tvpe onlv, the name erroneously ascribed to
Kunth. Scirpus capillaris L. Sp. PI. i. 49 (1753), as to new diagnosis
and type-specimen in Herb. Linn, (our fig. 1). holrpis mpilhm*
(L.) R. & S., Syst. ii. 118 (1817). / D Gray,
Man. 530 (1848 ittarii (L.) Britton in Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xxi. 30 (1894). S. capillaris, var. cryptostachys Fernald in
Rhodora xix. 154 (1917).—Plant bearing crowded sessile spikelets
at the bases of the leaves; spikelets of the terminal u
crowded, 3-10 mm. long, longer than their pedicels.—Sou;
to Minnesota, south to Virginia and Missouri. Fig. 1, type ot IS.
'"pillar!*, X 1; fig. 2, base from type of var. cryptostachys, X 2;
l '<.- 3, inHoresrenees of the latter, XI-
.. .,
Var. crebra, var. nov. (tab. 510, fig. 4 et 5), spicule hasilanOu,
sessilibus nullis; umbellae spiculis lateralibus 2.5-6 mm. longis
breviter pedicellatis, pedieelli> inaequalibus 0.1-1 em. longis.
Maine to Nebraska south to Georgia, Tennessee, Oklahoma am.
Texas. Type: M. ulU I'...id. S.„m Hn>ok Ib-erva.im,. Mas^.m hf-
setts, August 22, 1912, li. (i. Kennedy (Herb. Gray). Fig. 4, portion
isopoda, var. nov. (tab. ulis
basilaribus
^ilih, ls „„lli.s; umbellae spieulis subaequaliter pedicel
mm. longis, p< h1 .11. plen.mq.i. 0.0 > *'"• '""P
A
southern Illinois, south to Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas and
Texas.
• BuWosti/Iis trnuifoliui
Ivpk: wet .sand ot dune-hollows, south of False Cap.', Princess Anne
< ouoty, Virginia, Frniakl <v Liwy, no. 3737 (in Herb. Cray). Fio.
•
'>, inflorescences of the type, X 1.
•Scirpus fontinalis Harper. Surry County: calcareous meadow
»j'i<i- iH.id ot Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Claremont, no. 7701;
; ' i """ lin; ;,l
""s rills in rich calcareous woods at head of Sunken
M< ' ;
"7 U ( ,vrk - s" l,lh of Claremont, no. 8108. Beginning to flower
m early April; fruit dropping in early June. See pp. 376, 381, 382.
A remarkable range-extension but one of a type now becoming
familiar. The very distinct and almost showy Scirpus fmtmalis was
discovered by Harper about a reputedly calcareous spring-fed shaded
pool in Sumter County, Georgia. It has apparently not been known
"'.
l
^"
1
' "' < Borgia. The Virginia area is in the calcareous fossil belt
Sum County, an extensive colony, the plant abundant all along
the woodland rills and persisting by their margins on the cleared
!
)li,nt;i [,i,
;
ri(
!
a reclinata vel valde
':!" !l ''"'" '.""•''<• vel reclinato; tohn submembraiiaeeis flar-
"<• mbranaecis planis; paniculi. u.r,I>«dli-
'•is 3-4 mm. longis; perianthii setis
"is.—Southampton Countv, Virginia: wooded
•! :"•' <;i M.henin River, near Haley's Bridge, Junel& Long, no. 8109 (tyf. mHerb. Phil. Acad.). See p. 376.
.,
'" y
'"'s " tn >nr ' n *< "i it- typical form, and var. georgianus (Harper)
,
" ' Harpei >oth grow as erect stools with usually
S* <" l,n>
-
T
.
v pi<"«l S. atmrimix has the leaves firm and
" P ' K1
;" '
,,U
'; ,,
;«
,T,,S
" r Th
-
l«'^'r superficially nodulose-septate, the
ovoid to cyhndric spikelets 3.5-8 mm. long, the achenes overtopped
'
'
»e perianth. In var. georgianm the firm and opaque leaves haveM """ T|1 <"<•<
-uperficially nodulose) sheaths, the spikelets are 2-4 mm.
th is wanting or very short. Var. flaccidifolius
:,! *
'" both in its non-cespitose habit, weak culm, and
m
|
M ''.".ousand translucent leaves. It has the lower sheaths smooth,
''V"
W
.
tr
-
/""''"""^ rln- spikelets broader than in most material of
either that or typical S. atrovirens, and the long perianth of the latter.
The TypE of Fuirena squarrosa.-Two species of Fuirena occur
'"
T,
»" "•'••tlieastern rnit«l States--rron, Virginia northward. Thev
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No. 1. Annual, tufted, with culms 0.5-4.5 dm. high, often depressed;
olivaceous scales ot -nik.l-'N delicately nerved, with strongly curving
roadly oblong or ovate, attenuate to a
long retrorsely barbed awn; barbed bristles usually exceeding the yellow-
brown achene, which is equaled by the persistent style. F. pumila Torr.;
F. squarrosa of recent American authors.—Bogs and wet peaty or sandy
shores. Florida to Massachusetts; southern Michigan and n
Indiana.
No. 2. Perennial, with thick rhizome; culms 0.25-1 m. high, erect;
scales of spikelet with coarsely corrugated center and straight or but
ing awns; perianth-scales rhombic or deltoid-ovate, blunt
ich is twice as long as the
persistent style. F. hispida Ml Wet, sandy places, Florida to Texas,
north to New Jersey, Kentucky and Oklahoma; also West Indies.
By the earlier American botanists the two were not generally
specifically separated or were considered varieties of one specific type
which, naturally, took the earliest name, F. squarrosa Michx. Fl. Bor.-
Am. i. 37 (1803); but they are now generally recognized as quite
^'finite species. I'nfortunatel.v, when, in recent years, the two were
set apart as species insufficient care was taken in determining to
which Miehaux's name applied. In his R, vision of th United States
Species of th Genus Fain,, a. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xvii. 1-8 (1890),
Coville was misled l,\ as.nmim>' that Miehaux's tvpe is at Kew,
"By the kindness of Mr. C. B. Clarke of the Royal Herbarium at Kot
J
have been able to ascertain that this [our no. 1] is the typical form of
Miehaux's F. squarrosa. Pie writes • n of Michaux
named squarrosa is the slender plant 6 to 8 inches high with fibrous roots,
in short = simplrx Vahl. var. pumila sp. Spreng.' " (Coville, p. 6).
Unhappily, however, the tvpes of Miehaux's Flora Boreali-Amni-
°«r no.' 1, wh.Vh | .'. ZTu>v true F. serosa, from Georgia and
S°uth Carolina, but our no. 2, F. hispida Ell., with the technical
characters of Miehaux's diagnosis of F. squarrosa, was cited from both
Borgia and South Carolina. Fortunately, the beautiful photograph
of the material in the Michaux Herbarium at the Museum National
d'Histoire Xaturelle kimlh sent to me by Professor Humbert and M.
[October
Metman, beautifully displays our no. 2, so that there is no reason
longer to perpetuate the error which arose when Clarke inferred that
a specimen at Kew is typical. F. Mspida Ell. (1821) must go into the
synonymy of F. squarrosa Michx. (1803).
The smaller annual species (our no. 1), which has erroneously
passed as F. squarrosa is F. pumila Torr. ex Spreng. Syst. i. 237 (1825).
Torrey in 1826, without referring to Sprengel's publication of his F.
pumila, treated F. squarrosa as the tall plant of the South, the smaller
being called by him F. squarrosa, $ pumila, Compend. Fl. N. Mid.
St. 46 (1826).
As to the name "simplex Vahl. var. pumila sp. Spreng.," apparently
coined by Clarke in the hope of clarifying the situation, it is appar-
ently a new combination, but made without proper bibliographic
Rhynchospora Wrightiana Boeckel. Dinwiddie County: wet
beast of Burgess, no. 7355. South-
ampton County: peaty and argillaceous clearing in pineland east of
Courtland, no. 8119 Prince George County fwet pineland south
of Petersburg, no 8602. Isle op Wight County: sphagnous border
of Cat Pond, south of Benns Church, no. 8118.
i),v\*n?!?
8A
?n Var> GLOBULARis Chapm. Frequent inland toDi^iddie and Greensville Counties.
snriLf I™ , ' Bn 0U - Din™^e County: sphagnous border of
rinZ5
d P°nd
+
a* Gentry House> northeagt oi
*
Bu
*
no . 8116;
Cor vtv TSt S1t °f lVilcox Lake' Petersburg, no. 8596. Sussex
e^of
V
eaty
-n
Wa,e and °pen WOoded swamP 3^ to 4 miles north-i^tZ^mT 1 ' *** and ar*il,aceous swaIe north of
Readily distinguished from the common R. cymosa by the acute
ttange at the base of the tubercle. In habit similar to, but the in-
florescence more flexuous and without the prominent, stiff involucre
or, H, cymosa. Presumably overlooked because of its early maturing.
Ihesmgle small collection made in Prince George County in 1936 was
in mature frmt on June 19, and later in the summer we did not find it.Our collections of 1938 were fully mature as early as June 8.
rfoSJS f1^ Vah1 ' Greensville County; depres-
^^S^Ml °ak thick<** near the Sussex County
Previous Virginian records only from Princess Anne County.
<IePfessr
P
south otp?' K
DlN™* County: wet argillaceouspres ion f Petersburg, no. 8603. Sussex County: wet
pciii\ depression in pineland 3 to 4 miles northwest of Waverly, no.
SI 15. See p. 381.
First from north of North Carolina. The Waverly station, a small
depression, on June 12, 1938, full of water, is one with many localized
species. Rhynchospora perplcxa, fully mature and with ripe achenes
dropping on that date, superficially resembles R. Torrci/uini, with
which it grows and which was hardly in anthesis. Its inflorescence
I- fuller and darker, the -mall ca^tatieous .pikelets sessile or subsessile
in >mall fascicles and the achenes smaller and broader. It ha- pre-
sumably hem i overlooked because of its early maturing.
Sc:I.KK1A OI.K,ANTHA Michx. Sisskx Cou:VIV horde!r of wooded
River, of St onv Creek , no. 8123.
l Juki h'HSeh decicand not';:;;':; , utile! s
by Met<
ttsumahly
i.verl
Ca
.Ike'i'ii.'"-;!
!m.>KvMi'
arly ma turii«.
Th e plants on the wood* 'd bottoi nlan. e Meherrin River, near
Hale;Y's Bridge, are of a d ark blue•g«€ „ eolo, •, rather than the usual
jrello'sv-green; biit they seem to si iow no mo rphological differences.
Seep
>. 376.
c. bromoide:s Schkuhr . SURRv Cc)i\iv: by brook in drained
cypress swamp, Wharf. ties. 7762, 7763. See p. 382.
Ncit see., c1s<mvhere by us on the Coa*ital PLdn. No. 7'763. growing
in loose litter, shows the rhizoin an unusual
no. 6953.
Creek, „„
Columbia.
l
*C. TON8A (Fern.) Bicknell. Isle of Wight County:
barrens, south of Zuni no 7774. Southampton ( oi n n <
woods and thickets, Cypress Bridge, no. 69ol. See p. 374.
Not seen by Mackenzie (N. Am. Fl.) from south of the
Columbia.
Carex digitalis Willd.,
fig. 3 et 4), planta dense eespitosa, i-ulmi.-, foiiisque suberectis 3-6
dm. alti.s; spiers masculis longe pedunculatis pedunculis plerumque
<>
..) 2 dm. longis; spieis foemineis longe pedunculatis pedunculis imis
4-10 cm. longis.—Maryland and southern Indiana, south to North
< a ml ma and Louisiana. Maryland: damp rocky woods along the
Potomac, southeast of Great Falls, June 11, 1904, Agnes Chase no
2301 \ikgima: Richmond, May !), 1894, ./. l{. ' Churchill; rich
woods. Great Neck, Princess Anne County, May 5, 1935, Fcrnald A
Grtscom no 4332, noted as having "exceptionally long staminate
'(' ","
m-io / ric^T°rds near Metcalf Branch >
*
east of Emporia,
April 8 1938 Fcrnald & Lang, no. 7767 (type in Gray Herb., isotype
"J
Herl,. l.il. Acad.); dry wooded slopes by Three Creek, Drewry-
vilh-, April 9 1938, Fcrnald & Long, no. 7768; rich wooded slope near
Apple* hue Church, Southampton County, April 9, 1938, Fcrnald &
Long, no //69; rich deciduous woods northeast of Statesville, South-
ampton County, June 16, 1938. Fcrnald ,C /.„„,,. no. M 17; rich wooded
slope, South Quay, Nansemond County, June 19, 1938, Fern aid A-
Long, no. 8148. North Carolina: Wilmington, M. A. Curtis.
Indiana: wooded slope about 5 miles southeast of English, CrawfordCounty June 9 1919, Beam, no. 27,837; wooded slope of the Van
AnTo4 tofo
a
n°
Ut 8 miIeS southeast ^ Cannelton, Perrv County,
i{!'d Hit r J/alr
'"'"' n
°'
27
'
119, L°UISIANA:^ Woods > APril >—~>
Var. macropoda, noted by Griscom and me (see p. 374), when we first
found it in 1935, on account of its very long staminate peduncles, is
,hr
.
,nl
> sanation of Carex digitalis known to us from the CoastalHam of Virginia, although it doubtless overlaps into the Piedmont
area of the state. Its occurrence at Wilmington, North Carolina, in
Louisiana and in the lower Ohio drainage in southern Indiana suggests
that it is an austro-riparian extreme, which will he found in other
southeastern states. Typical wale-spread C diaituli, (figs 1 and 2)
is usually low, with loosely spreading or arching culms (0.5-5 dm.
high), the staminate spike approximate to the upper pistillate ,pike
or to the uppermost bract or on a peduncle rising 0.2-3(-4.5) cm.
above the bract or pistillate spike, the inflorescence frequently over-
topped by the leafy median bract. Its pistillate spikes are short- to
long-sta ked, the uppermost even subsessile, but the lower peduncles
are rarely so long as in var. macropoda. Var. macropoda is at once
distinguished by its strongly erect habit, the heavy almost coralline-
branched eespitose base, the fong peduncles and the relatively short
bracts, the staminate spikes rising high beyond them.
The name Carex digitalis, forma podostachys (Steud.) Kiikenthai in
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Engler, Pflanzenr. iv2 °. 528 (1909), based on C. podostachys Steud.
Syn. Cvp. 232 (1855), suggests that Steudel might have had var.
maeropoda before him from New Orleans. I have not seen SteudePs
type but his plant was only 4-7 inches high, with "spica suprema
mascuhi tenui solitaria plerumque foemineae primae approximata,"
suggesting•ordinary ('. digitalis: but the "foliis . . . Ianceolatis"
and spiels " foemineis
. . . ex axillis infimis foliorum in pedunculo
capillar! filiformi eulmum plus minusve aequante . . . pauci
(suh-5-)noris," as well as the "utriculis . . . obtusiusculis"
suggest that C. podostachys may not belong with C. digitalis. At least
it is notC. digitalis, var. macropoda.
C. flaccosperma Dewey. To the record already published, from
Norfolk Coimn, add ihe to I lowing. Sussex County: border of
«'o_<mI<mI bottomland ,»f Nottoway River, east of Stony Creek, no.
8156. Southampton County: wooded bottomland of Meherrin
Bridge, no 7772. Greenbville County: rich
If Branch, east of Emporia,
(blue-green), 8158 (yellow-green). See p.
bottomland of \
to 1.65 m. high!
Our only station; the related Carrx complanata Torr. & Hook,
generally common.
C. Barrattii Schwein. & Torr. To the only recorded Virginian
;
;in "" near Waverly) add from Sussex County: open savannah-
nke swales in woods east of Stony Creek, no. 8140. Greensville
County; wet cut-over sphagnouspine and oak woods, near Time
Creek, north of Emporia, no. 8141.
*C. BrxBAUMii Wahlenb. Sussex County; open savannah-like
,va,(
'> in w Is east of Ston\ Creek no SI II. one of the largest ex-
•enies of the species. See note under ('. Barrattii. See p. 381.
Not seen by Mackenzie (X. Am. El.) from the state.
C Stricta Lam. To the first Virginian station (in Princess Anne
""»Ty), alrea.b reported, add one "from PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY:
vampy woods, bottomland of Powell's Creek, Garysville, no. 8142.
L
- Collinsti Xutt. To ihe first Virginian station (in Sussex
'["'"y). "Ireadv reported, : ,h\ one from Grkknsviu.k CorXTY:
,,1;i Kno,,s u |" ( | ,,,;„,.!„,,!, ,,,., of Pmporia. no. SI 72. Henrico
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County: boggy thicket bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west of Klko
Station, do. 9005. See p. 380.
C. Frankii Kunth. To the stations already reported (from
Henrico iind Sn.ss.>x Counties) add the following. Prince George
Cm vn
:
swampy woods, bottomland of Powell's Creek, Garysville,
no. SI 04. Surry County: swampy calcareous wooded gullies by
James River, Claremont Wharf, no. 8105; seen in similar habitat at
hastover. Gloucester County': moist sandy border of pine woods,
C. squarrosa L. Local range extended southward through
<.HKK\'SYILLK and SOUTHAMPTON COUNTIES.
<
'.
Gkayii Carey. Local range extended eastward to Surry County:
, »' ,trom
- "' '"I'-ii'-cou. wooded gullies by James River, Claremont
W liart. no. 8169, and seen in similar habitat at Eastover; and south-
ward to Southampton County: alluvial wooded bottomland of
Mehemn River, near Haley's Bridge, no. 8170; both the minor var.
hispidula Gray. See p. 382.
C. bullata Schkuhr. To the first Virginian station (in Prince
George County), already reported, add the following. PRINCE
George County: inundated swampy thicket north of Templeton,
no. 8173, culms up to 1 m. high. Sussex County: open savannah-
like swales in woods east of Stony Creek, dominant, no. 8174 (see
note under C depression, Wakefield, no. 8628.
Greensville County: wooded swamp about 1 mile north of Skipper's
no S029 Hf.nrko County: sph - bordering
Whiteoak Swamp, west of Elko Station, no. 9003.* See p. 381.
Arisaema Dracontium (L.) Schott. Southampton County:
aUuvial wooded bottomland of Meherrin River, near Haley's Bridge,
Our only station on the Coastal Plain. See p. 377.
Svmim,), AkiM s FoKiinus (L) Xutt. Surry County: along brook,
nrh «' ;,l !"";;' ,,lls w •«'<! gullies at head of Sunken Meadow Creek.
south ot Claremont, local, no. 8179. See p. 382.
Uchyocaulon anceps (Walt.) Morong. To the I
rom other counties add on, in S, sskx County: nod
bordering a
i u e rvn : p cket i
turf m sphagnous bog, about 1 mile n ia, no. 8030.
ORTA Sm., var. macropoda Eernald in Rhodora, xxxix.
"'J'
'
'
'
" • [n ,hr
'
- voin Dinwiddie County:
-
of spring-fed pond. Centurv House, north-
east ot liurgess, no. 7371; sphagnous bog about 1 mile northeast of
Burgess Station, no. 7372. Greensville County: sphagnous bog
about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 8032. Brunswick County:
argillaceous swale about 5 miles east-southeast of Edgerton, no. 8633.
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X. ambigua Beyrich. Local range extended westward to Din-
widdie County: spliagnous bog about 1 mile north of Burgess, no.
TMti; and Greensville County: wooded swamp of Mill Creek, north
of Skipper's, no. 8634; and southeastward to Nansemond County:
road-id,
•
ditch near St. Mary's Church, southwest of vVhalcy\ illr,
no. 7of»S; • ,
.
r>jne woods, south of Suf-
folk, no. 7369.
*Tradescantia rosea Vent., var. graminea (Small) Anders. &
Woodson. Southampton County: dry sand, pine barrens about 7
miles south of Franklin, nos. 7374, 8182; dry sandy old clearing north
of Smith's Ferry, no. 8639. See pp. 366, 380.
First from north of North Carolina.
*Pontederia lanceolata Nutt, forma brasiliensis (Solnis)
Fernald in Rhodora, xxvii. 81 (1925). Nansemond County: margin
"f Sonicrton Cnrk, wooded bottomland, Factory Hill, nos. 8184,
8646. See p. 379.
First from north of Florida.
Juncus Elliottii Chapm. Local range extended to Sussex
County: open savannah-like swales in woods east of Stony Creek,
no. 8187; and Greensville County: wet cut-over sphagnous pine
and oak woods near Three Creek, north of Emporia, no. 8186; seen
at other stations. See p. 381.
Probably overlooked because of its early development.
J- brachycarpus Engelm. To the single station reported for
Virginia add the following. Sussex County: swale south ot Mom
Creek, no. 8189; peatv swale and open wooded swamp ~.\}4 to 4 miles
northeast of Homeviile. nos. SI 90, 8191. Dinwiddle County: wet
argillaceous depressions south of Petersburg, no. 8188; low clearing
south of McKennev, no. 8651. Greensville County: peaty and
argillaceous clearing about I miles southeast of Emporia, no. 8192.
'"•'"•KsTKijCniATV.hiiiiii^ixh border of w oods cast of < douceMer.
no. 8652. Sec p. 378.
Apparently frequent or even common throughout the area. Here-
tofore considered one of the rarest species of the Atlantic States.
Maturing very earlv (June) and over-ripe or shattered before the
habitally similar midsummer- and autumn-fruiting J. scirpoides is
conspicuous. Old and dried inflorescences are, late in the season,
doubtless passed as last-year's inflorescences of the latter species.
Luzula bulbosa (Wood) Rvdb. A most distinct species of wood>
and clearings in ( i reexsyillk, Sussex and Prince George Counties
(many nos.). See p 372
L- Echinata (Small) Hermann. Rich woods, general eastward to
Nansemond County (many nos.).
L. carolinae Watson, var. saltuensis (Fernald), comb. nov. L.
xult>„i,Ms Fernald in Rhodora, v. 195 (1903). Jutteoirfrx pUostim
I..' Coville, var. «alturnsc (Fernald) Farwell in Mich. Acad. Sri.,
Rep. xx. 170 (1918).
Luzula 8aUwiixi.i, as it occurs in eastern Canada and the northern-
most states is sufficiently different from the type of L. carolinae
Watson in Proe. Am. Acad. xiv. 302 (1879). The latter was a single
culm with the inflorescence overtopped by an erect frondose bract
ldm. long. The longer branches of the inflorescence are forking, and
the lower leaves are prolonged. The relative length of filament and
anther differs in the northern series and the type of L. carolinae and
it has seemed possible to hold the two series apart. In the Piedmont
and Coastal Plain regions of Virginia, however, the plants have the
forking rays of the inflorescence of L. carolinae, the anther-length
proves variable and the bract at base of the inflorescence is, as in L.
salt,,, W,w, very short. Much study convinces me that the type of
/-. rarohnac was an exceptional individual and that the large southern
srne,, with some rays forking and with castaneous sepals, should be
placed with it. Very evident transitions occur in western New York,
southern Ontario and southern Michigan. This transitional series
was named Jimcoides pilo.wm, var. mchu/ancnsr Farwell, 1. c. (1918).
The Southern Variety of Smilacina racemosa (Plates 512
and 513).—As it occurs in the northern portion of its range, from Que-
bec to British Columbia, thence southward to Nova Scotia, New
England, most of New York and less characteristically southward,
Snul,''->»" racrmo.sa (L.) Desf. has an ovoid to pyramidal panicle
"-"J*
•
! 1
.-
,<lm
;
''"^•'»»l"ne-h J,lftoThrer-fourthsasbroad. From
-nit „tii \Yu Finland and northern New Jersey southward the
''"
'''"
Y
>lTr " h: ' S ;
'
s,l,K '.vl '"<l"<- panicle usually less than 8 cm. long
only one-fourth to three-eighths as thick. Familiar with the plant
"» northeastern Canada and northern New England, I have been
much impressed by these Virginian specimens in the field but have
>een unable to win a sympathetic response from my companion, Mr.
Ix>ng. This apathy on his part was at once explained when I visited
him at his home near Philadelphia while Smilacina racemosa was
^u-mW flowering in his woods, for the plant near Philadelphia is
like that of most of eastern Virginia in having short and comparatively
slender panicles. A comparison of the distinctive northern and the
motive southern series brings out several strong tendencies which,
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taken together, indicate a geographic segregation which should be
given recognition. These are summarized below.
Northern Series. Stem up to 1 m. high; larger leaves of mature
Plants I _'..-..][., Ion-. 3.5 !».;> em. broad; panicle sessile or on a peduncle
an l -> its length, ovoid to pyramidal, 0.7-1.7 dm. long, 3-10
ter, %-% as broad as long, its longer branches 2-6 cm. long
and with 8-24 flowers. Plate 512.
Southern S e b i i ; s. 81 gh; larger leaves of mature
plants 0.85-1.7 dm. long, 3.5-6 cm. hi
the latter 4.5-8.5 (rarely -13) cm. long, 1.5-3
cm. m diameter, %-3/8 as broad a- l< .mlt. it- longest branches 1-2.5 cm.
long, 6-10-flowered. Plate 513.
Smihiciim ranniosit rests upon Conrti/laria racrmom L. Sp. PI. i. 315
(IT.vi), which in turn went back to Poliiijoimtiitii mrcmosum Cornut
(1635). The Linnean treatment was as follows:
5. CONVALLARIA foliis sessilibus, racemo terminali composito.
Convallaria racemo composito. Roy. lugdh. 26.
Convallaria foliis alternis, racemo terminali.
Hart, cliff. 125. Gron. virg. 38.
I'olygoiiiitui,, raeemosiim. Corn, canud. 36, i
Polygonal Wrf. 3. p.
537. «. 13. t. 4. /. 9.
Polygonatum racem. — n albi t'oliis amphs-
simis. Plvk. „/,„. 301. '. 311./. 2.
Habitat in Virginia, Canada. % [L. Sp. PI. i. 315, 316 (1753)].
Linnaeus gave a brief original diagnosis. I have not seen the
specimen in his herbarium ami the series of photographs of Linnean
types sent me by Mr. Savage dors not contain it. The application of
have all subsequent botanists the two varieties. Ultimately Hmilacinn
rav,n„m <r()( . s |,. l( .]. I() />„/,,,,„„„/,„„ nurmo.su:m Cornut, Canad. PI.
36 and P. rammunt Cornut, 1. c. 37 (1635), where the Canadian plant
*'** described under the former and illustrated under the latter nam..
Tll<> illustration, ramose presumably through the intervention of the
artisb sliows apparently the common northern plant unnaturally
forking at the middle, one leafy branch terminated by an ovoid
Panicle in flower the other by a similar panicle in fruit. Although
highly conventionalised and presumably unnatural, the plate shows
relatively short peduncles and is better for the northern than for the
southern series of specimens. Chronologically the next reference
given by Linnaeus was to Morison's Plantarum Historiae (1715).
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Morison's figure was an almost exact copy from Cornut and his
description compared the inflorescence to that of the grape. Insofar
as Morison had any clear conception of the plant it was that of Cornut.
The next reference, chronologically, was to Hortus Cliffortianus
(1737), Linnaeus's own work and, therefore, representing his own
concept. Two sheets of perfectly preserved specimens are in the
Hortus Cliffortianus herbarium at the British Museum. For photo-
graphs of them I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. Ramsbottom.
They are both marked in the hand of Linnaeus Conmllaria racemosa
and should stand as the types. The summit of one of them is shown,
X 1, as our plate 512. Its nearly or quite sessile inflorescence and
the many-flowered branches place it immediately with the northern
series of specimens, although the panicle is too slender for the major-
ity of them. Gronovius (1739) cited Hortus Cliffortianus, but the
Clayton specimen before him was undoubtedly the southern plant.
Royen (1740) cited Hortus Cliffortianus, and other old references not
mentioned by Linnaeus; and Plukenet (1749) illustrated the northern
plant. There is, therefore, preponderant weight of argument (in-
cluding Linnaeus's own specimens illustrating his Hortus Clifforti-
anus) for maintaining the larger-panicled and shorter-peduncled
northern plant as true Smilacina racemosa.
So far as I can find there is no available name for the southern
series, with somewhat lesser stature and long-peduncled, shorter and
>»"" slender panicle with fewer-flowered branches. Smilacina ciliata
Oesf. in Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, ix. 53, t. 9 (1807) mighl have
"'^
;,MMl
""
il 1,ut the strongIy bifurcate and trifurcate panicles
«'ic as atypical as was Cornut's Polygonatum ramosum. It
was a cultivated plant, n.U easily matched in nature. 1 am, therefore,
calling the southern series
SM.r.Aciv.v kacemosa (L.) Desf., var. cylindrata, var. nov. (tab.
•'' » v;i1
- '.;!<><" recedit caule humile rare 7.5 dm. alto; foliis maxi-
pani^la
U
ovKn^ ^ I?gS 3 -5~° m- ,atis: * dun< ul° '' l"^ ;ir, ' ;mcu cylindrata vel subcylindrata 4.5-8.5 (rare-13) cm. long*,
Georda
m
tn A
ai?etr
°' Tami
t
longiorib«5 1-2.5 cm. longis 6-10-floris.--
'-
'" W ri!1
.
north to southern New Hampshire, rentral and
;^<husetts, southern New York, southern Ontario. Ohio,
^Neck P*' fS "£ CoIorad°- Type: dry mixed woods,}nne County, Virginia, August 8 and 9, 1934,
xTtmt;; ,
Var. typica. Conrallaria romnoxa L Sn PI f -<i r; (i 7=0^ „„
eluding citation of Gi 1
, t in /
;n Vnn Mu. ,1'Hm \, J- „ , , , S( , 7 s \
t»l'»*n Wturin in Contrib. Lab. Bot. Univ. Montreal 1,0 ll-'n fi.'
1 (1929).-Quebec to British Columbia, sou^No^tia vlw
England, Long Island, Pennsylvania, upland and rich vallev. of
Orego? PiiTE
e
5i
n
2
SSee
'
Michigan
'
I,lin°is
'
Missouri
>
Arkl™ «»<'
That the ranges of the two overlap is obvious, and in these border-
ing areas the transitions are also obvious. North and south of the
transition belt the two extremes are striking.
The only material of var. typica I have seen from the Coastal
nam ot Virginia is from Surry County: rich wooded gullies a Ion
•'.mies Knvr, below Sunken Meadow Beach, Femald &• Lrwr,. no
8^00, there associated with many upland and northern types.
Smilax pulverulenta Michx. Surry County: rich calcareous
^»'«1«'<! gull.es by
.lames Hiver, Cla.vinont Wharf, no.8203. See p. 382.
A species chiefly of the upland areas southward.
sh*^
ARC
"
SSUS INCOMPARABILIS Mill. SOUTHAMPTON COUNTY: "soft
* XN
-
Barrii Hort'. Southampton Cot ntt: with the last, no.
'
HVPOX.S rKpr„rjlWp A l«Wlm *, ,:„..,. rp„ .. ^
Our first Coastal Plain station in Vir-inia
<JH(ins bpectabilis L. Si rio ('mxTY: rich calcareous woods
t head of Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Clareniont, no. 8219;
•us wooded gullies bv James River, Claremont Wharf, nos.
<**» 8218; seen in similar habitat at Eastover. See p. 375.
Our first Coastal Plain stations in Virginia.
.:,'
ii
U
|
K "' s divaricata (L. ) Ames. Sussex Couxty: sphagnous
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a few plants, which will soon be wiped out by broadening of the
automobile road. See p. 367.
Spiraxthes ovALisLindl. To the single station (in Henrico County),
already recorded, add Si sst:x CotxTY: alluvial woods, upper terrace
of Nottoway River, southwest of Burt, no. 7394. Southampton
Couxty: alluvial wooded bottomland of Meherrin Hhw, near Hah- '-
Bridge, no. 8221. See pp. 366, 377.
Poxthieva racemosa (Walt.) Mohr. To the few recorded stations
add on. from Surry Couxty: beech woods, slopes of gully I ' :', mile-
north of Sunry, no. 8222. See p. 383.
Aplectrum hyemale (Muhl.) Torr. Surry Couxty: rich wooded
slope at head of Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Claremont, no.
7805; seen also on calcareous wooded slopes at Claremont Wharf.
See p. 375.
Populus deltoides Marsh. Banks and gullies along the James
at least to Surry Couxty. See p. 383.
•Myrica pusilla Raf. Dry or moist sandv pinelands, scattered
to frequent in Southamptox, Sussex and southern Isle of Wight
Counties. Our specimens are from I miles northwest of Waverly,
'• .1" /.., no. (1992; south of /ami, no. 6994; about 7 miles south of
6993
n°S
'
698?
'
698
°'
6"5
'
74°4 and 7405; C>rPress BridSe
'
na
Myrica pimlta is the dwarf, usually freely stoloniferous and colonial
shrub ranging from 2 to 10 dm. high, or very exceptionally, and then
probably through crossing with M. cerifera, slightly higher, further
separated from M. cerifera by its obtuse oblanceolate to narrowly
obovate leaves only 1.5-4 cm. long and by its fruits 3-4 mm. in di-
ameter (the leaves of M. cerifera acute and mostly 4-9 cm. long, the
fruits 2-3 mm. in diameter). It was Michaux's M. cerifera, r
pumla, "fruticulosa: foliis minoribus, magis cuneatis ... in
•<ndis. a Carolina ad Floridam," raised to specific rank by Small in
IMH, as
.1/. pin,nia (Michx.) Small, with no further elucidation of its
characters than "It seems strange that this so-called variety of
Myrica cerifera has never before been given specific rank." Fifty-
eight years earlier, however, Rafinesque in his "Alsographia Ameri-
eana, Or an American Grove of New or revised Trees and Shrubs of
Genera Myrica," etc. had described 7 species of Myrica. His M.
pimlla was, for him, an unusually well described species:
Alabama and Florida, leaven very i
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equal and less than one inch long, Bartram calls them sinuate and yellow
pulverulent.
There can be no question that Rafinesque had the dwarf, stoloni-
ferous species of the southern coastal plain. The bibliography of
the species is as follows.
Myrica pusilla Raf. Alsogr. Am. 10 (1838). M . cerifei i } u ila
Michx. V\. IW.-Aiu. ii. 228 (1S03); Chevalier, Moil. Mvric. ISO
[264] (1901). M. pumila (Michx.) Small in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxiii.
l-'fWlSjmi. Crutlu, v
,
/.-,, Mi.hx . Small. Shrubs of Fla. 8,
133 (1913).
Myrica heterophylla Raf.
In Rhodora, xxxvii. 423, 424 (1935), I pointed out that the coarse
evergreen shrub or small tree with oblong to narrowly obovate leaves
lustrous above but more or less pubescent beneath and with blackish
branches permanently pubescent is M. Curtissi Chevalier, var. media
(Michx.) Chevalier, Mon. Myric. 186 [270] (1901), based upon M.
"rifrw, 2. media Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 228 (1803), in part. This
coarse shrub or small tree is couimon at the inner margin of the Coastal
Plain in southeastern Virginia, and Mr. Long assures me that it is
characteristic also of the inner Coastal Plain in southern New Jersey.
It extends southward to Florida. In Florida and rarely northward to
southeastern Virginia a variety with glabrous (instead of pubescent)
branchlets occurs. This is tvpieal .1/. Curtissi Chevalier, 1. c. 185
[269].
Unfortunately, Chevalier did not have access to Rafinesque's
Alsographia Americana, with its very full treatment of Myrica, for
}' Myrica hclcrophyl[l\a Raf. arborea, ramis nigrescens pubesc. fol.
e upt. and obov. subpet. integris vel apice grosse
glabris Sed nervo medio supra and subtus pubescens-Carolin
Probably one of the sp. blended in .1 / »ning since all
war wax: leaves larger broader and thinner than in last, sometimes op-
i!. Seen alive in gardens.
IS- Myrica sessilifolia Raf. fmticosa, ramis cinereis puberis, fol.
sessihb. cuneatis acutis, apice parce serratis, glabris, nervo medio subt.
granulatis cerulescens—on the Sea Shores from New Jersey to Florida,
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shrub 4 to 8 feet high, leaves smaller uncial, berries small, probably the
l
r:
Var
-
"
integris, vel obi. cuneatis
acutis vix serratis—with the last, probably the var. media of Mx.
^Miirin, Cvrfim, var. malla is characteristic of the inner Coastal
Plain in New Jersey and Virginia and southward, not on the "Sea
Shores," but from New Jersey to southeastern Virginia the northern
Irciduous-leaved M. pensylvanica Loisel. chiefly follows the coastal
smids mid dunes hut uccasiormlly pushes inland. Although it is prob-
able that Rafinesque's M. scmUfolia and especially its var. latifolia
were in part based upon the former species, it is better to retain for
it the first of his names, M. heterophylla, for the blackish pubescent
Ranches, the elliptic or obovate leaves pubescent beneath, and the
range, Carolina to Florida, all clearly indicate the coarse shrub or
small tree which Chevalier called .1/. Curtissi, var. media. The bib-
liography follows.
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PrLLA Raf- AIso^ Am - 9 (1838). M. cerifera,
\ ;"")h; h ) f H"<- v *" » --'- ls«»:j in pan ' 1/ l„J ••
«
Innnhcr, Mm,. Myne. I Mi [270] (1901)
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'
UV'T lh - 1U "- }LCwtissi Chevalier, Mon.To the station in Norfolk County previously
Scssio^n }
S°UTHAMf™ County: moist peat/ and sandydepre s ons m pine barrens about 7 miles south of Franklin, F. & L.,
t' <£-T'no 6988
F CoUNTY
:
^ndy pine barrens south of Zuni,
In my earlier discussion I took up for the northern deciduous-
«<"«-<l speeies wine],, southward, is strictly nnritinie the name M
l^iilmnim Loisel. Professor R,hder ealls mv attention to the fart|l»»t Lotseleur also spelled the speeihe nan,e /i, ,,,,/,,,„„,, Since the
l{ 'trcr lorn, was adopted by Chevalier in hi, monograph, this more
"s «ial spelling should prevail.
n-'X™rr?r A T(L| C°uItCT ' ™ asplenifolia (L.), comb.
COTATV- rvSMMfl • SP " PK "' 1024 (1753 )" SOUTHAMPTON
Fmnk in , ; -kuoodshto 7 miles south ofranxnn, no. 8229. See Plate 514, figs. 1-6
As noted on p. 379, Comptonia consists of two well defined varieties.
letildisS^^^Srt 2wf more °,r less .piloservArantlone; staminatP am™,*!. u ents *•5- .5 cm. m diameter; nuts 4-5 mm.
(2 AS^^f^PITfSate or approximate. Figs. 7-10.
new bwihSfmSwv k^1 P,ain ^elands or pine barrens, withrancmets inutely puberulent only; smaller leaves more sparsely
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short-puberulent or glabrous (except for midrib); fruiting aments only
0.8-1.5 cm. in diameter; nuts 3-4 mm. long; staminate aments more
scattered. Figs. 1-6.
Linnaeus, in preparing Species Plantarum (1753), had both shrubs.
The wide-ranging and more northern and inland shrub (our no. 1)
Habitat i
The Coastal Plain shrub (oi
Gale mariana, asplenii :
Myrti brabanticae affinis amei
asplenii mododivisj LOO./. 6.7.
Ihibitat in America septentrionnli. h
[Sp. PI. 1024].
Colden's plant of New York was, of course, our no. 1. Otherwise,
the plants which Linnaeus had before him (those of Hortus Clifforti-
anus, Gronovius and Plukenet) were chiefly our no. 2. Linnaeus's
own work, Hortus ClifFortianus, merely refers to the treatment by
Plukenet. Plukenet, who erroneously thought the shrub came from
wasil, although he had much material from Maryland and Virginia,
gave two very clear figures (here reproduced as our figs. 1 and 2)
showing the characteristic Coastal Plain shrub with no pilosity indi-
cated, the very small fruiting ament and the remote young staminate
aments. Our figs. 3 and 4 show parallel portions from our Virginian
collection (no. 8229), while fig. 5 indicates the puberulence, X 10,
of the young brand, let. fig. 6 the lower surface of the leaf of no. 8229,
X 10. Gronovius merely referred to Hortus Cliffortianus, but cited
two collections by Clayton, one (from Middlesex County on the
Coastal Plain) doubtless our no. 2, the other (from shaded bluffs of
Korth Anna River, in the interior) possibly our no. 1. In view, how-
ler, of the convergence of the more important Linnean references
upon the Plukenet figures it is right to consider Mi/rica aspknifolia
as based chiefly upon them and the specimens (at one time accessible
to Linnaeus) upon which they were based.
As to the correct name to take up, usage through a century or more
has favored Myritv nsph nij'oVia (1753), while Liquidambar pcregrina,
Published in the same work (1753), has been more often treated as a
synonym. Linnaeus, however, .en led the question when he united
pcrcgrina. 2. L. fol. oblongis sinuatis. Myrica asplenifolia. Spec. pi.
The two being first united under the specific name pcrcgrina we are
forced, unhappily, to take that as the correct specific name.
Briefly, the bibliography of the two is as follows,
Comptonia peregkina (L.) Coulter in Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. v. 127
(IS'M); Chevalier, Mem. Soe. Sci. Nat. & Math. Cherbourg, xxxii.
!'•>«» - f-pr. Moncgr. Myric. KID ( 1901 ). Uquhhtmbnr pcrcgrina L. Sp.
P....!KHni7.><
: .Sysi.\ 1,t.,M|. 10, ii. I-:; | 7:,!n in part>. Vrhmrb
Mirbel in Duham. Arh. ed. qov. ii. t. 11 (1804) in part. Myrim(omptomn (Banks) A. DC. Prodr. xvi 2 . 151 (1864), largely, if.
/*/r7m,„ (L) Ktze. Rev. Cen. PI. i\:]S (1S91). C. ' ycrcqrhm, var.
/'>»/r„/,w« Chevalier, 1. c. 196 [112J (1901)—Quebec to "Manitoba,
south to Wgima, West Virginia, Ohio, northwestern Indiana. Wi>-
;-«;n>m and Minnesota, and in the upland to northern Georgia and
lennessee. Figs. 7-10.
Var asplenifolia (L.) Femald. Myrica asplenifolia L. Sp. PI.
ll
„
}°~ (1 ' 5?/' as to P,ant of Hortus Cliffortianus, Plukenet, etc., not
ot Unden. lhe names cited above as in part belonging to C. pen-
<ir»«i are ,n part, also, synonyms of var. a.s-phnifnlia. Drv sandy
Figs 1-6
barrens of the Coastal Plain, Virginia to Long Island.
.IrtiLA.vs cixerea L. Banks and gullies along the -lames at least to
bUBBY County. See p. 375
Ostrya viHojMAXA (Mill.) Koch. The tvpieal northern and in-
!•""' tree, with
-Iabrous hj-anehleK. extending down the .lames at
least to Surry County. See p. 382.
,,
,'.
AM
*
'• KAXi, if-'<»i.iA Khrh., var. caroliniana (Loud.) Fern. &
moiii^ Fern. cS: Rehder. Southampton County:
ooueu
.slope, bordering river-swamp, Cypress Bridge, no. 6997.W'lkcis mo.v, ana l. { q_ i>rilltl„ nf jmtlmrSj nnt L .) Surry
,
',"
XM
-
,
,"'
h
^" >,U ;"" 1 thickets b J1(
-k of sand-heaeh of the -James,HmV Nnikl ' n ^<«1<>w Beach, no. 723S; seen at Kastover. See p. MS-'-
Isolated from the Piedmont area.
Q laevis Walt. To the long-known station in Isle of Wight County
south'fS^^^r^te4, pine barrens about 7 miles
rentS—.^' ,L\ S°: 1HAMPT0N
'
CoUNTY: dry ^d
> Pine bar
"
ens about 7 miles south of Franklin, nos. 7418, 7419,8242. Seep. 366.
Previously known in th Cape He
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A species of the interior.
Ulmus fulva Michx. Follows down the James and near-by gullies
to Surry County. See p. 375.
Laportea canadensis (L.) Gaud. Follows down the James and
near-by gullies at least to Surry County. See p. 382.
The Geographic Varieties of Polygonum setaceum (Plate
515). In eastern Virginia Polygonum setaceum occurs in three striking-
ly different phases: 1st, a plant of swamps of the outer Coastal Plain
(in Princess Anne County thence up the valley of the James at least
to Prince George County), with the leaves c<>pi<>ii^l\ lon--Mnu<»c
above and usually beneath (figs. 1 and 2) ; 2nd, a plant at the border
of the Piedmont (Dinwiddie County and locally to Nansemond), with
the leaves short-strigose above and short-strigose to glabrous beneath
(figs. 3 and 4); 3rd, the plant of the rich alluvial bottoms of the inner
Coastal Plain (Sussex, Southampton, Isle of Wight, Nansemond and
James City Comities), with leaves nearly or quite glabrous on both
surfaces. Obviously, these three plants do not all accord with Small's
key-character: "leaf-blades copiously loosely strigose"; and study of
the series in the Gray Herbarium indicates that the three are well
defined geographic varieties. The first occurs from Florida to Texas,
northward to Cape Henry, Virginia and up the lower James and,
apparently isolated, in southern New Jersey; the second is more
northern and inland, from Cape Cod to north-central New York,
south to the outer Piedmont of Virginia; and it is in northern
Indiana. The third is as vet known onlv from southeastern Virginia
and in Oklahoma.
I am defining them as follows:
^af-siirnifvs n'sprcialh wlmi voung i strignsi- above.
,
^I'^nsitv
.,j I long hairs,
the latter 0.8-1.5 mm. long; hairs of lower surface similar,
usually aim ; . <tnu..M-villous. ._. . \ :u. ty/'« '""•
Stngosityoiui differ hairs
only 0.2-0.5 (rarelv -0.8) mm. long; lower surface similarly
strigose or more oft, a more remotely .
T
strigose.
°re
°
ften
.
^ ' Var. inUrjuinn,
^-surfaces glabrous or essentially so; ochreae only sparsely
stngose var - lOTlbam -
P. setaceum Baldw., var. typicum. P. setaceum Baldw.ex
EU.
** i. 455 (1817).—Swamps, shores and low woods, lexas to
llorida,
111 Rhodora [October
north to Princess Anne, Surry and Prince George Counties, Virginia;
Cape May, New Jersey. Figs. 1 and 2.
*Yar. interjectum yar. nov. (tab. 515, fig. 3 et 4), ochreis
suoremote stngosis; folks supra scabro-strigosis, strigis 0.2-0.5 (-0.8)
mm. longis, subtus breviter strigosis vel glabratis.—Southeastern
A1;i ^"""
';
n
^.
u
'
Oswego County, New York, south to Dinwiddie
< "iinty, Virginia; northwestern Indiana. Massachusetts- moisi
thicket along Doane Creek, Harwich, August 13, 1918, F, maid .1-
Long, no. 16,749 (type in Gray Herb.); September 11, 1919, Fernald
m I
.
Kxsicc. (.ray. no. 350; moist sandy overflow from cultivated
cranberry hog, Doane Creek, Harwich, August 30, 1918, Fernald &
k '"J' 315°J brookside near mouth of Red River, Harwich,August 8, 1919, Fernald & Long, no. 18,402. Rhode Island: edge of
bushy swamp, Westerly, August 25, 1924, Weatherby, no. 5361.
i\ew \ork: wet shore of Sweezy Pond, Southampton, July 26, 1920,
;
:
/"/'//, no. 2703; along brooks in swampy woods and thickets over-
ying Silurian (Medina) sandstones, Mud Pond, Oswego, August 23.
1922, Fernald Wzegand & Fames, no. 14,269. Virginia: border of
Is northwest of Carson, Dinwiddie Countv, September
TV -aJ- °n
&
i°?9' n°- 7429 > low bearing, south of M« -Ken.., ;
.
Dinwiddie County, July 18, 1938, Fernald & Long, no. 870.;: sw.l.
* 1™ 1 strean
J
northeast of Suffolk, Nansemond County, July -'I
,
fernald &Long, no. 8701. Indiana:1938,
Si loon^if^^ b°g near RolIing Prairie > La porte Courif. . Juboi, lvzv, u. I. Feathe.
,
a
.'
t
?
n
*?im
' Yar - nov - (TAB - 515, fig. 5 et 6), ochreis sparse
;;-'- tolus utnnque glabris.—Virginia: open situation beside
asburg, October 7, 1920, Grimes, no.
.d woods, Coppahaunk Swamp, about 3 miles southeast of
* ptember 10, 1937, Fernald & Long, no. 7428; swampy
l,lll™er
-?lyer, south of Zuni, August 24, 1936, F> ruald
'""''•
""• 00™J siliceous and argillaceous alluvium bordering
':-;'M «'"' ,a "«« "»' .Wmva; liner, above Cypress
.J n I .-J
6'™*), Fernald & Long, no. 6198 (type in Grav Herb.:
/moo V111 ' Acad -)i margin of Somerton Creek, Factory
•
1938 Fem«/rf (frZo^, no. 8700. Oklahoma: "common,"
stride)
F 1894
'
j5w
**
n
°' 509 (young foliage spaTSeIy
fl9
P
3
A
6r
XS^YC rNADENSIS (L - } Wood - See Rhodora, xxxviii. 418
Creet, no 82M ^ "^
W°°ded slope
'
4 miIes south of St°ny
*Spergfla i
SZf
T
4
Y
inn
eed in
.u
ro
?
d
T
side S"cSflT£3Eaoout 4 miles south of Jarratt, no. 7817 See n 373Stfxmbu PIrBEEA Mchx/ Est^t^fCoastal Plain i
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Prince George County: sandv, loamy wooded slopes along Powell's
Creek, Garysville, no. 7818. See p. 375.
*Cerastium tetrandrum Curtis. Sussex County: weed in sandy
field, Wakefield, no. 7819. See p. 373.
AEuropeau species not heretofore recognized in this country.
Holosteum umbellatum L. Greensville County: cultivated
field 1 mile south of Emporia, no. 7820. See pp. 372, 373.
Very local in eastern Virginia.
Silene caroliniana Walt. Surry County: rich woods on fos-
silifenms sandy slopes of gullies near Clarcmont Wharf, no. 7s22.
Dixwiddie County: plentiful in -an.h \\..od> b\ Steerc's Millpond,
east of Burgess. Mcml, h wis (our no. 8257).
S. virginica L. Greensville County: rich deciduous woods by
Metcalf Branch, east of Emporia, no. 8258. See p. 380.
Our only station on the Coastal Plain of Virginia; the plants are of
the form with petals only shallowly notched or emarginate, instead of
deeply cleft. Further consideration may show this difference to have
pliytogeographic significance.
S. stellata (L.) Ait. f. Southampton County: border of sandy
woods about 3 miles east of Drewryville, no.
*
434
-
SuRRY CouXTY:
rich wooded slope bv James River, Eastover, no. 8708. Henrico
County: border of woods, Elko Station, no. 8709.
Our only Coastal Plain stations, although Grimes had two addi-
tional ones on the Peninsula of Virginia.
*Clay-tonia virginica L., forma micropetala, f. now (tab. .>1»;,
fig. 1), forma petalis anguste oblongis 3-5 mm. loiigis snumnibus
valde exsertis.—Virginia: a small colony, in the midst oi
typical C. virq'nnm. loann w led slope alon_
Creek, ,,,., . , o„un . Vpril >. 193S. F, nmld it-
Ln
>HU no. 7S23 Cni-K in (ira\ Ili-rb.: isotyi-e in Herb. Phil. Acad.).
Typical and abundant Clautnnia rirqinint (fig. 2) has the large
and bread petal- eoiispieiioud} longer than the sepals and definitely
Ceding the stamen.. Forma mivwprUtlu. oeeurring in the midst of
*Nmih«ai * wiivVl, MVe'l forma rosea Hartm. f. Dixwiddie
County: thoi j
^u^<\
Pond, Centurv House, nnrthea.t of Burgess, no. 7436. See p.
6V*.
. Brasenia Schreberi Gmel. Dinwiddie County: peaty
sprmg-
fed pond, Centurv House, northeast of Burgess, no , •>, . 1 ^<
George County:' Miner's Pond, about 3 miles south of
Petersburg,
no. 8269
Ranunculus ambigens Wats. To the single station (in
Chester-
416 Rhodora [0cM
alllfv^rZ^ fW' rT^y? one in ^hampton County:
no 8263
bottomland of Meherrin River, near Haley's Bridge,
(Platks 517-519). Rannnadm aborKvm L„ as treated l,v Gruv
was a very inclusive species. By the removal of /(. „//,.„/„„,,„;,,
Sim IK ftT £ itt0n (PL' 517' F*° 4) !t becomes «rei*amphfed but it is still a highly variable type in which I recognize 4
l„n„Tt gr°UP Wh 'Ch * bd0ngS ' in the area"^ ^ G-v-;Manna
1 Smcesome of these have not been adequately illustrated I
;;"" I'"!-'* Photographs to show at least the diagnostic characters;ana am giving a statement of range of each.
"'
^Sterns wtk T- '°ng' Wifh fi™ subui"te beak.
minute gl the beak obsolete or soft and
R
°b°roafIt&*2g»«" *"" «* «•
sessile; fn;- am long,
receptacle hairy Ck ' achenes lustrous;
"nd^'tte^;,.*??; receptacle glabrous. ^
^fc&frfdS ? KfD0RA ' -i. 220 (1905)!-W<, gravel
Mts. QueKSrn^ ' nd°r6thern ™»*** ^nd Slii.ksh.rik
*^xs^TH^iri^VV- Bot - ci - -»• 224^[ocky calcareous
'or basir
F1
;
]
Bor-Am
-
»• ** (1829).-Rich woods and
Massachusetts to Ohm o ;?eS' r?rely m meadows, rather local,pL- 517, fig. 1. ' SOUth to North Carolina and Tennessee.
r;^^L- See beW.
w «"»"/»/* ,\ lirt
., (; Man. ed. 2: 9 ri856).-
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Thin soil chiefly on rocky or dryish slopes in slight shade, Massaehu-
Unois, south to Georgia, Alabama and Arkansas. Pl. 517,
R Hakveyi (Gray) Britton in Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. v. 159 (1894).
A. uUhra, var. UancyiGniy in Proc. Am. Aoacl. xxi. 'A72 (ISS.i).
PL 517 FIG 4
raVineS
'
WeSt6rn Alabamft
'
:NJiss, " lrl :l »< ( Arkansas.
To Rmninvulus /Inrni/I [ ,-et'er plants from a rich shady ravine
near Warrior River about 8 miles above Tuscaloosa, Alabama, April
14, 1932, R. M. Harper, and April 19, 1934, Harper, no. 3181.
Ranimeulu* aborting ordinarily has all the upper cauline leaves and
frequently the lower cauline ones deeply divided into narrow seg-
ments or leaflets. It was, therefore, a great surprise to Mr. Long and
me to find (see p. 374) in early April, 1938, that a plant of the bottom-
lands of the Nottoway River in Sussex County, Virginia, the only
known region for Geum canadense, var. brevipes Fernald in Rhodora,
xxxix. 410, t. 479, figs. 1-3 (1937), had the cauline leaves quite simple
throughout. This was the common plant along the main Nottoway
and also along its tributary, Three Creek, in Southampton County.
I can find no material to match it, but some from Newfoundland and
Gftsp* suggests an approach to it. The suggestion, however, is super-
tln;i1 only, for the peduncles and upper internodes of the northern
plants are minutely pilose, those of the southern plant quite glabrous.
With these points in mind I have studied all the material of R. aborti-
JW in the Gray Herbarium and the herbarium of the New England
Botanical Club and present the following synopsis of its varieties.
«• Basal uncleft leaves morelv eorHfite n.t. hasp, with nnpn
snn!u
and
.
damP sloP<*, northern Florida to
Or at- i
Iaine
'
s°uth-central N^v Hampshire,
418 Rhodora [October
Tliere is scarcely a doubt that the type of Ranunculus abortivus is
the common plant of Atlantic United States with cleft cauline leaves
and glabrous stems and peduncles. Linnaeus described it from
"Virginia, Canada"; but most of his references go back to the Virgin-
ian plant. I am, therefore, typifying the species, should it prove that
there was a mixture, by "Ranunculus foliis radicalibus reniformibus
crenatis petiolatis; caulinis paucis digitatis sessilibus. Gronov. virg.
166," cited by Linnaeus and the basis of the Virginian references.
All material from Virginia and adjacent states is quite glabrous.
*Yar. indivisus, var. nov. (tab. 518), plants glabra; foliis omnibus
I'"
1
' Y '"'fy;'
1
'!'* I " llt "'"" 1^ r-n-nari> f,,lii, ,aulinis imis petio-
latis late flabellatis vel breviter ovatis, superioribus flabellatis vel
'i;.tis vel leviter lobatis.-Bott. miland woods
ot the JNottoway River system, Sussex and Southampton Counties.
VIRGINIA: iNottoway Hive,-, souths of Hurt. April .'!. I1KIS, F, nmhl
•f 1cSf'?°' "/7
7: S,,tUt™y ]{W <-<-> nnr.hwrst nf L.nnl -orton. April
3, 938, Inmb <t /.„„,, ll() 7s_>s Tin,, ( r, k !),-,«, ill, \pril
Ll> Pr/T . <i'xy'" // '/ ' ""• 7'S- !) (m: m ( ' I;IV H < !l '< '-^typk in
'";''
•
'f.A.ad..);.Nottoway River at Cypress Bridge. June 16, 10SS,trniald ({• Long, no. 8264.
The fresh plants of var. indivisus were a dark lustrous green,
strongly contrasting with the few plants present of var. tm»n,s, which
appeared duller and of a yellowish green.
vay
a
/,f
Cr°laSi
Mf-'
Var
-
n°V
-
(TAB
"
519
>
FIG
- ! et 2)> Pl^ta habitu
busnue Znl
1
T'-
>" h
!
u ' il^ J"-..'i,ilib„. internodii, .uperiori-q minute pilosis; foliis SU]
Canada and northern Ne England, locally to Massaehusotts
Connecticut, vrestero New York,
' NiH-tS I, h,i,,-:, ,H,dU •.„„„„,. ; u:d
. t
.,. j(
"
"
irt
'
•''do. The following, from a large
\bk.\dok: Forteau, Fcniafrf <[ Wicqand, no.
Bear' ctZl c
'
'
'' " '<W, no. 3417. Newfoundland:
S£*> «'!„ "-U- We, H /,.,„„/ * P(W
,
no. 28,261;
Wl^p,no.l6^;Ingoniach.
339 Grand MO; St. Author , /,'. C. .|W, , no.
Esquima^ ^^T^ W^md' no ' 5435 - Q' '» '=' ' Pointe-aux-Vign. de Mmgan, a JoArc, no. 90,462; Mont Saint-
-;
;" " '-''
- ' :
•
:
-
:
\,
[1
' Pofl
,
..James Bay,
RINCE J.DWARD ISLAND: Alberton f ,^ ^ >/o// ^ -^j.
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Bear River, Fcrnald «(• St. John, no. 11,059. New Brunswick: St.
Jacques, Madawaska, Pease, no. 2421. Nova Scotia: Truro, June
15, 1883, J. Macoun, Maine: Masardis, F,mald, no. 2206; Island
Falls, Fcrnald, nos. 2207, 2218; Orono, Fernald nos. 2208, 2209, 2211;
Dover, Geo. B. Fcrnald, no. 19; Pittston, Somerset Co., St. John A
"^rlc/s, no. 2294; Perry, F maid, no. 1777; Southwest Harbor. June
6, 1888, Rand; Matinicus, C. A. E. Long, no. 71 ; Yassalhom, Ma\ 5.
1902, CW/,, /„/„ Xopt!, |ltr ui,k, Par/in. no. 1242. Xkw Huh>-
miihk: Pittsburg, A //. Moo/r, no. 3706; Stratford Hollow, /W , n„.
13,535; Headwall of Tuckerman's Ravine, Julv, 1S5S, F. S. Hoar,
July 21, 1909, Prase, no. 12,047; Shelhurne, Mav 17. 1910, Aw„
(type in Herl). X. lv Hot. CI.); West Lebanon, Alav 9, 1900, K, mn.hr.
Piermont, May 26, 1933, Knowlton; Hampton Falls, Mav 21, 1914,
Batch, Id, r; Peterborough, Mav 7, 1927. Hatch, Id, r: JaflYe'v. Hand i(-
Hah,,,,-,,,,. n„. 93. Vermont: Island Pond, June 12, 1932, W<afh,rh,i,
Upham & Rossbach; Mt. Mansfield, Julv 2, 1S97, Williams; Morris-
town, May 30, 1923, Knowlton; Ripton, June 10, 1902, Brainerd;
Whitingham, St. John & Hill, no. 12,059. Massachusetts (all
specimens seen): Danvers, J„ne, 1S9I1, ./. //. Scars; Cascade Rocks,
Melrose, Pease, no. 1 SSI ; Lexington, Mav ti. ISS2, Dean, ; Belmont,
May 1, 1900, linh-lnld, r: (oil, Max 11, 1912, St. John cV Wuitlarlm;
Menr,,,.. ///// 4l . ,s7 . ./„/„, j.sv. ./„/,„, no. 1097); Greenfield, May 11, 1912
Batchcldcr, Kcnn, di/ t(- Williams; Lanesboro, May 22. 1910, Churchill.
Rhode Island (all seen Lincoln M.r 15 1904 Williams. Con-
necticut: (all seen) : Tariffville, May 17, 1913, Winslow & Hill. New
iork (all seen) : " W. X'ew York," Gray. Ontario: Kingston, May 1 1
.
1901, Fowler; Bear Island, Temagami Forest Reserve, W. 11. Watson,
no. 1655; Tobermorv, Bruce Co., Krothtr, no. 7445; Pie River, Algnma
District, Loring; Jack Fish, Thunder Bay Distr., Pease <£ Bean, no.
-•v!3S. Michigan: Keweenaw County, f,//»/ //, no. 1 17. Mamt< .» \ :
Mile 214. Hudson liav Pv.. JuK S, 1917../. //. Emnion; Lake Winni-
peg Valley, 1857, Bovrgcau. So. in Dakota: Bal.l Hills, Black Hilb
Nat. Forest, Murdoch, no. 4007. Saskvh i.kwax: locality not stated.
J8o7-8, Bourgeau. Alberta: vicinity of Rosedale, Moodie, no. 972.
Montana: Bozeman, Max 21. 1901. E. ./. J/w/r. Wyomixo: Black
'•ills. A, /.*„„, ii,: 9 Hm Slllhh tlcc Creek V, Isntl , UO. 2 1.1 5. COLORADO:
"Hoeky Mountains. Li.t 39 H ." //c// <V //</,/-mv Dudley's Ranch,
^ i- ''Wc; La Platte Canon, F. I.. Um,hes, no. 21. BRITISH COL-
UMBIA: Lower Frazer Liver. 1S59. Lw'U; International Boundary
'"'tween Kettle and Columbia Rivers, ./. M. Macoun, no. 63,484.
Presumably on account of the pubescence of the young parts
Ranunculus abortivus, var. acrolasius was identified by Gray with
T,l <' quite distinct R. micrant/nis, and collections from others are so
Klentified. At the southern parts of its range it clearly passes into var.
typicus, several specimens being quite transitional. The geographic
Rhodora
separation of the glabrous (except for occasional ciliolate upper
leaves) var. typicus and var. acrolasius is clearly brought out by the
facts that all material seen by me from south of northern Connecticut,
west (in Now York and northern Michigan is definitely var. typicus;
while all material from Newfoundland, and essentially all from
Canada and the Black Hills and Rocky Mountain region is var.
'irrulnxnix,^ although var. typicus doubtless reaches southern Ontario.
l'n>m Main, I have before me 4 collections of var. typicus (from Lin-
coln, Cumberland and York Counties—all in the south) but 30 sheets
of var. arm/a,;,,,-. (',,„„ all parts of the state; from Massachusetts 97
shn-t.s uf var. tm,u:ux but only the 8 cited of var acrolasius; while
from Rhode Island and Connecticut only one specimen from each
state has been seen of var. acrolasius.
Var. eucyclis Femald in Rhodora, i. 52 (1899).—Newfoundland
to western .New York and western Connecticut. Pl. 519, FIG. 3.
fiance no type was designated when var. eucyclus was published, I
Jtwre fTatmg aS TYPE the colIection which originalh calledSt 011!8 e*tremTe; '^' woods, Gilead, Maine, August 10, 1897,A< / <M, m Gray Herb. The characteristic radical leaf of them l is shown, X 1, in plate 519, fig. 3.
JmJ^S^ Cf,antz - (R - Varmlus L.) Southampton County:
Ij
,
''',;
-
n 'lli.vud wooded bottomland of Meherrin River, near
A European species now becoming naturalized.
^^r
,S
(,^.'v
I
ui\!;
S
^ n
I
^
INCESS Anne County: field, Virginia
18, 1909, E. B. Bartram. Surry County: shaded door-
!l
" 7837. Southampton County: argillaceous and
"
'" !
: n«, 7s:u; .^ ,^ 279 37s
Tha
' from Europ.
'
TOM DC. Surry County: calcaneus, to,-
-ar head of Sunken Meadow Creek, south ofFremont, no. 8266; seen m similar habitat at Eastover. See p. 382.
Our only Coastal Plain stations.
P^cTg^r^^L,CTBOIDES (L) SPach - Extending eastward toS^Se^g^te1^^^ Sl°PeS^ P°WelI 'S
nea?tw
A
am
A
e?TfA^^ Eastward on sloP- of *ullieSthe J es at least to Surry County: wooded slop- along
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tributary of Chippoak Creek, east of Cabin Point, no. 7839- seen at
Eastover. See p. 375.
Clematis ochroleuca Ait. To the single Coastal Plain station
in Sussex ( ,,„ntv i already reported add the following. Divu mini
County: dry woods by Steere's Millpond. east of Bui-vss, U,u,l,
Lru,,tnur no. 8270), also 8271. Greensville County: rid. woods
near Metcalf Branch, east of Emporia, no. 7840. See p. 374
Caltha palustris L. Surry County: by brook in drained cvpress
swamp, Claremont Wharf, no. 7841. See p. 382.
<'mi< ifuga racemosa (L.) Nutt. Surry County: rich calcareous
^""l"i sullies by
-lames River, Claremont Wharf, no. 8274; seen in
similar habitat al Eastover. See pp. 375, 383.
Menispermum canadense L. Surry County: rich alluvial woods
and thicket back of sand-beach of James River, Claremont Wharf,
"<>s. ,S4;>, N270; also seen at Eastover. See pp. 375, 3S2.
1 f.hsi \ pau-sthis (Rat'.) Sarg. Our most inland station is in
nansemond County: swampy pine woods near Crismond, no. 7440.
Sa.m.i ivARiA canadensis L., var. rotundifolia (Greene) J-Vdde.
[.
,c<
«
,,<nt
"' ''ich woods eastward to Surry, Imi: of Wight and
SOUTHAMPTON COUNTIES.
Draba brachycarpa Nutt. Closelv approaching the Coastal
i,i,,,
1
1
"' I5HINSUHK County: inossv pasture bv Meherrin Hiver,
'""rlie.-isi ol lirodnax, no. 7045; and in Mecklknhuko County: old
Pasture and roadside, north bank of Roanoke River, near Goode's
rem-, no. 7044. See p. 364.
Teesdalia nudicaulis (L.) R. Br. Sussex County: roadside fill
'^' shoulder"), recently seeded, about 4 miles south of Jarratt,
no. 7840. See p. 373.
European species, now becoming frequent, from southeastern
Massachusetts to Nortl
rill Ca
(verbal report by
iMBahr.x Ma.
i>K\TAHI.'l laciniata Mulil. Eastward in rich woods at least to
-keensvillk Counties. See p. 375.
•'-'(». toli^'
'lip'tato- v,.|
P
"'i('ess An
(type in G
a laciniata Muhl., var. coalescens, var. nov. (tab.
iinplieibus lamiiiis laneeolati> oblaneeolatis vd ohovatis
pinriatifidi.-incisis. Yiroinia: rich woods, Great Xeek.
ne Countv, Max- 5. 1«)35, Frnndd <C- (ir'm-om, no. 4413
ray Herb.).
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leaflets may have 2-4 variously toothed segments. So far as our
experience has shown it does not occur on the outer Coastal Plain of
Virginia; and Grimes did not find it on the Peninsula of Virginia.
In the Piedmont section of the state it is found, and it occurs locally
"i calcareous gullies of streams entering the James as far eastward as
Claremont in Surry County. The area where var. coalesces abounds
is between the open Atlantic and Lynnhaven Bay, at least 50 miles
southeast of Claremont; and its associates are a remarkable series of
isolated Piedmont, Appalachian Upland or inland types: Uniola
x.ssthjlum Pnir., Smilax hcrbacea var. lasioneuron (Hook.) DC,
Mniisprrurum canadensc L. (also at Claremont), Desmodium pauci-
farum MiVhx., Erigeron pulchellus Michx. (also at Claremont),
S < 1
!'
1""'" ''tyurpumu,, Retz., Ilcliopxh hrlianthoides var. solidagi-
"oid,.« (L.) I-Yrnald, and Km,,-',,, amrus L. (southeast along tributaries
of the James at least to Claremont). Isolated by at least50 miles from
typed Ihutnna ladniata, the peculiar plant of Great Neck has ap-
parent^ been able to diverge along a new line in its merely cleft or
tobexIlea ves. \\ hen we originally found the plant in some abundance
Mr. Gnscom and I were greatly puzzled by it; and the material re-
' n;,1,i <'' 1 tt ">'«"" i.lfi.iifu-atioi, for a full year. Then, since it has the
arsute rachis of the inflorescence and the characteristic siliques and
nearly the tubers of D. laciniata, I temporarily called it that.
(akdamixe bulbosa (Schreb.) BSP. Local on the Coastal Plain.
;.
",
'"
?[]• ^P'^.^iead in bottomland-woods, Warwick Swamp,
1
;
l
y
!Hy
;
no. 7856. Southampton County: wooded
''in River, near Haley's Bridge, no. 7857.
\i..
r
.
•/' ,"\
M
\! ,A ''; ; I
'"
l! ' A rat!,,.,- local uro|, maturing early
•'Hooked. Greensville County:
(
'/ '" "<;< I mile south of Emporia, no. 7054. Southampton
-
s -m/
'
S| ~ '','
""~ aml ^iceous cotton-field north of Sebrell, no.
'.f WulluTi -°^TY^ ar^lllaceous and siliceous cotton-field southcon, no. ,858. See pp. 364, 372, 373.
lAluhl.) Poir. Surry County: rich wooded gullies
"long James River, below Sunken Mead™ Beach,*'
-astover and at CI
oods, Coggins Point, no. 9055. See
ilar habitat at Eastov laremont Wharf." Prince GeorgeCounty: rich wo<
"th!fi
9
f'A deSCribing Ambis ^omana, Harper referred to it as
States IftK
FePOrted fr°m the COastal Plain of the eastern United
II. •
^ eX
?
epti°n
°f A
-
***»" (Harper in Torreya
.
iii. SS).
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Plain: A. lyraia, A. canadensis and A. Drummondi. A. laevigata,
locally very abundant, adds another to the list.
Sakkacexia purpurea L., var. venosa (Raf.) Fern. Additional
stations in Sussex, Southampton and Greensville Counties.
S. flava L. Additional stations in Diwviddik and Greensville
Counties. See pp. 367, 368.
Drosera capillars Poir. To the recorded stations in Dinwiddie,
Prince George and Sussex Counties add the following. Southamp-
ton County: moist peaty and sandy depressions in pine barrens,
about 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 7444. Greensville County:
-phagnnns bog about I mile northwest of Dahlia, nos. 8719, 9018;
peaty openings bordering wooded swamp north of Skipper's, no. 9057.
Nansemond County: moist sandy field north of Factory Hill, no.
D. brevifolia Pursh. To the recorded stations in Nansemond
and Elizabeth City Counties add one in Greensville County: wet
rut-over sphagnous pine and oak wood., near Three Creek, north of
• S. TERNATUM Micl.x.' 1Sxte n'din- oca Uy into the Coast:al Plain.
Prince George County: m, bottomland of Powell's
Creek, Garysville, no. 786,l. S[ i;in (Xiunty: rich wooded uul 1 i* s
along James Riv.-r, below Sunk:en Mfei v Beaeh, no. 8281;
m similar habitai: at Eastov
theCo^iP,ah
M
S'rl t: alluvial woods by Three
Creek, 2 miles D,
KKK ANa' 1 Kxtelld
County: rich wo« arClare-
niont Wharf, no.
Sunken Meadow ijear'h. |„.
County: rich wo.nds, M„on -'> A
Hydrangea a i Surry
r<>rXTV:riehwo, ilil'e rous sa'i \,i.'slopes of gullies near Clare-
mont Wharf, no woods at head of Sunken
8284; rich wooded gullies
along James Ri\ .ken Al ow Beach, no. 82
•n.r.E Coin:ty: rich woods by Metcalf
Caney Branch).
Physocarpus
^°pp
a,
3;'i,;i
(L.) U
no. 6601 (distributed as from
*Pyri:,s sekoti
rvoods, west of Be

KWORTHY PLANTS OF SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA
M. L. Fernald
(Continued from p. 4%4)
u. phoexicola.su s Maxim. Southampton County: alluvial
^»<l>. bottomland uf Three Creek, Drewryville, no. 7880.
'"
'J'
> < i-nkikoui) Longii, sp. nov. (tab. 521 et 522), amiato-
ili-pi-f-ssus; turionibus 6 dm. altis pilosis glab-
.
! h "'in. lung's basi dilatatis reetis numerosis
- longe petiolatis. petiolia dnereo-
i<"is 5 7 cm. longis 3.5-5 cm. latis
-«batis vel divisis subtus densissime
; 'I'-nse pilosis abriij.fcaciiMiinatisgrossedupli-
- -'Ti- intr-n> (| , lt .; Mioh\ tcrminalibuselliptico-
anlibn.s. fructiferi> valdc airuati>:
.'Hipticis 2.5-3.5 (•„,. Inr.uis subtus cineivo-
''•|'">-s t ,-nTi- 1 corvmbifonnii»asifolm.sa;rliiirlii-
'
" T" !:
' "f'^:p'-dic|I,\ v-alde adseendentibus villoso-toim-.i-
i oblongis tomentosis apice breviter
'-;'';«> "a /I u. Mibglobosis 1.7-2 cm. diametro.-Sussex County.
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Rubus Longii is so distinctive a blackberry that it at once won the
enthusiasm of my companion, who, ordinarily, was as willing as I to
pass the average run of Rubus (except to test the fruits, in R. Longii
of superior quality). In its primocanes, with their leaves chiefly 3-
foliolate, it is apparently a member of the Cwieifolii. From the stiffly
ascending R. cuneifolius Pursh, which has smaller subtruncate to
round-tipped leaflets white-pannose beneath, it differs at once in the
larger abruptly acuminate leaflets with a longer cinereous tomentum
beneath, and its corymbs have acuminate-tipped leaflets and fewer
prickles. Furthermore the fruiting canes are low-arching to depressed.
Bailey, Gentes Hcrbarum, ii. fasc. vi. (1932), recognizes, besides R.
cuneifolius, three species of the Cuneifolii. R. audax Bailey, a "dif-
fuse open tall harsh crabbed briar" of southern Florida, has the leaf-
lets of the floricanes strongly rounded, instead of acuminate. R.
probabiln Bailey, which occurs in eastern Virginia, is a taller shrub
with leaflets of the glabrous primocanes oblong, often in 5's, and
glabrous (instead of pilose) above, the inflorescence strongly armed.
R. inferior Bailey, a prostrate or diffuse plant of Florida, has nar-
rower and smaller leaflets without acumination and strongly armed
pedicels.
If Rubus Longii be sought in the Arguti it might be placed near R.
frondosus Bigel. or with R. multispinus Blanchard. Both of these are
much coarser and larger-leaved plants, with glabrous primocanes
bearing chiefly 5-foliolate leaves with glabrous petioles; R. longii, »
much smaller plant, having pilose primocanes with mostly 3-foliolat.>
leaves strongly pilose above, cinereous-tomentulose beneath and <>n
densely villous petioles.
6* Polygala ramosa and An raU s floridana. See p. 378.
Alchemilla microcarpa Boiss. & Reut. Norfolk County: near
Norfolk, Ma \ l.-», I,s:;l\ )V,„. Da,.1;- ;> IV.im i.^ A xxe County:
sandy open ground near beach, Virginia Beach, May 17, 1912 B. L.
liobimoH, no. 325. Henrico County: "Hollywood," Richmond
f% 5, 1894, J. R. Churchill. Bedford County: without stated
kcality, June 3, 1871, A. H. Curtiss.
This is the little annual (of § Aphanvs) which has passed in eastern
America as Akht nulla am nsis (L.) Scop. It is abundantly distinct
from the European A. arvmsis in its small leaves and minute
flowers.
%dberg, taking if for an endemic native of the South, described
it as
llhodoru INo
Aplmnr* uuxiruli* Rydberg in X. Am. Fl. xxii. 380 (1908); but it
perfectly matches the southern European (of Spain, Sardinia, etc.)
AlrhnuUlu micwrarpa Boissicr & Reuter. It was doubtless early
introduced into the South and such habitats noted on labels, as "low
pasture," "door-yard," etc., definitely suggest that it is an introduced
weed. Dr. Lib M. p, TI-y kindly calls my attention to an earlier
reduction of Aplumrs rmttraliti Rydb. to Alchniiilla Jiiicrocarpa by
Hothmaler in Fedde, Repert. xxxviii. 40 (1935).
Rosa Carolina L. (R. humilis Marsh.). Seen by us only rarely
on the Coastal Plain of Virginia. Dinwiddie County: border of
swampy woods east of Burgess, no. 8304. Noted in Greensville
County.
R. Carolina, var. glandulosa (Crepin) Farwell. Seen by us only
•-nee on the ( oastal Plain of Virginia. Greensville County: rich
^.
Mu
::
iu woods by Met calf Branch, cast of Emporia, no. 8305.
Crotalaria angulata Mill. (C. rotundifolia (Walt.) Poir.). To
the stations in Nansemond and Isle of Wight Counties add two from
Southampton County: border of sandy woods about 3 miles east of
Urewryville, no
,
l.V,
: dry sandy pine and oak woods about 7 miles
south of Franklin, no. 8312.
I am indebted to Dr. H. A. Senn for calling my attention to the
earliest name for the species.
C. Purshii DC. To the stations alreadv reported add two in
-n County: border of sandy woods. Hart's Bridge, no. 8;m.
Ii«rge plant,, w,th stems up to 4.5 dm. high; border of
i I CJnt^L «^ nnao _i___x ^i i- it c
I Hill Church, no. 9063, plants 6 dm. hig
*<
. Bl is Roth {('. Hrtzil Hitchc). Sussex County: dry
Homeville. no. 7456. See p. 372.
isteria sinensis Sweet. Sussex County: woods, south of
ent'fi
7°Uf^ ^na rUralized ' dimbing high over trees, no. 7883entitled as II
. floribuiuht).
hagalus canadensis L. Extending down the James to Surryn. rich alluvial woods and thicket back of sand-beach of
S«3°5Kag' See f38^' ^^ bC,0W
< £ ; riorum (Nutt.) DC. Southampton County:
•
*<»«ls, bottomland of Meherrin River, near Haley's Bridge.
COUM
8319. Sussex County alluvial woods, upper terrace of Notto-
"i Burt, no. 7462. Surry County: drv woods
i> - 1 x '..
?-"''''.m
i ??
26
-
APParently general in alluvium.
WH,« C u I m ;
&G
^
T<> the first Virginian station (in Isle of
unt.v; add from Dinwiddie County: sphagnous bog about
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1 mile northeast of Burgess, no. 7473. Sussex County: sphagnous
depression just northwest of Wakefield, no. 8730. Greensville
County: sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 8731.
*I>KSMomr.\i
. ii.iauf. (Muhl.) DC, var. lancifolium Fernald &
Schubert, var. nov. (tab. 523), foliolis lanceolate apice attenuatis,
termmahbus 2-3.3 cm. longis ca. 1 em. latis.—Virginia : dry sand,
pine barren about 7 miles south of Franklin, Southampton County,
September 7 and 8, 1937, Fernald & Long, no. 7474 (tvpi in Gr.-iv
Herb., isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad). See p. 366.
With the characteristic fruit of Desviodium ciliare (D. obtusum
of authors), which has oval to round-ovate obtuse leaflets. As shown
by Urban and subsequently by Blake (Bot. Gaz. lxxviii. 276) the
type of Hedysarum cilian Muhl. belongs to the species which has l.ccn
passing as Drsmodium obtu.sum (Muhl.) DC, while the type of //.
obiusum Muhl. is not eonspecihe with it.
*Lespedeza cuneata G. Don. Roadsides and borders of woods,
rather general. The following collections have been made: Dinwiddie
County: roadside gutter, border of swampy woods north west of
Carson, no. 7478. Prince George County: argillaceous roadside
near Gary Church, no. 717!). Si rkv Cocnty: roadside, Claremont
^1 ;oi. no. 8320.
a blue-purple band. Originally introduced as a field-crop.
Lespedeza actticarpa Mackenzie & Bush. To the station in
I'lnc.s Anne C,,unt\ (fir>t from Atlantic slope) reported by Yw-
" a, «l & Grisroni. ItiioncKA, xxxvii. 167 il!^) add from Northam p-
T,)* Co.xty: dry pine u Is near CapeviUe, F. L. & F., no. 5333.
_
(
i'^i'i im /\ cantata Miebx., var. hirtiformis, var. nov. (tab.
utrinque sericeis. Vik<;i\V\: border of dr.\ woods, /ion's Church,
lespedeza ca
spicate inflows
usually has nar
'ongifolia (DC) T.
colony near Whaleyville (a few miles west of the Great Dismal Swamp)
*Stylosanthes riparia Kearney, var. setifera, var. nov., a forma
typica recedit caulibus plus minusve hirsuto-setiferis, setis hori-
zontaliter divergentibus 1-2 mm. longis; corollis lacteis.—Virginia:
dry thicket by Ivor Road, east of Courtland, June 10, 1938, Femdd
& Long, no. 8321 (type in Gray Herb.; isotypr. in Herb. Phil. Acad,
and elsewhere).
When we first detected this white-flowered plant, forming a colony
adjacent to typical yellow- or orange-flowered Stylosanthes riparia,
we took it to be an albino. Upon examining the specimens as they
went into press it was found that their stems bore stiff setiform
divergent hairs suggestive of the pubescence of S. biflora (L.) BSR,
var. hispidisdma (Michx.) Pollard & Ball. Accordingly, we returned
to the station, expecting to find the ye)low-flowered plant hispid.
It proved to be perfectly typical, however, in having the stems only
minutely pilose or puberulent; but all the white-flowered plants had
hispid stems. The plant cannot, therefore, be treated merely as an
A small colony of a true albino form of the species was found in
July; this is
*S riparia Kearney, forma ochroleuca, f. nov., a forma typica
recedit petahs ochroleucis.—Virginia : a few plants among typical
orange-flowered ones, dry border of woods about 1 mile north of
o£gPfrs ' Greensville County, July 15, 1938, Fernald & Long, no.8732 (type m Herb. Gray; isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad.).
Vicia caroliniana Walt. Apparently local on the Coastal Plain.KM-vnxE County
: dry rich woods near Metcalf Branch, east of
r.mporia, no. 7886 Southampton County: dry woods, thickets
and clearings along Three Creek, Drewryville, no. 5813.
Lathyrus hirsutits L. To the first reported Virginian station
^n Henrico County) add from Surry County: roadside thicket,Uaremont Wharf, no. 8324.
Pmvrfr"
18 POL
n
YSTACHIOS (L-) BSP. Rare on the Coastal Plain.
<>RGE County: dry wooded slopes of gullirs near Powell's
Din! :^Yrlle\no; 8325 - Southampton County: dry sandy open
DmwTnl?^00^ 6,t0 7 miles south of r™nklin, nos 8326, 8736.fe^rft^r and oak woods ' south of
TJ
°f
X
n PhaSe0lus Volystachios has forking racemes or even
- material closely matches the Clayton specimen (type
panicles. Our
of the species) in having them quite simple.
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Polygala Harperi Small. To the first Virginian stations (in
Sussex County i add stations from three other counties. Xaxsemond
County: damp sandy field north of Factory Hill, F. & L. in Plantar
lirslrrnfar (inii/nn,i, (not yet issued). Greensville County: peaty
mi i argillaceous clearing about 4 miles southeast of Emporia, no.
WM>. Surry County: border of oak woods southwest of Surrv, no.
8752.
*P. CRUCIATA L., var. CUSPIDATA Wood (Var. ranwsior Nash; P.
ni.yjidata Hook.; /'. ramosior (Nash) Small). Sussex County:
moist pinelands just southeast of Waverly, no. 7501. Southampton-
County: clearing in wet argillaceous pineland northeast of Court-
land, no. 7503. Other collections transitional. See p. 366.
P. verticillata L., serum Fernald in Rhodora, xl. 337. pi. 501
(1938). P. Pretzii Pennell. Greensville County: peaty an< ! a rgillu-
eeous clearing about 4 miles southeast of Emporia, no. 8754. See p. 377.
In his study of the group Pennell (Bartonia, no. 13: 12-15 (1931))
cites the prevailingly inland Polygala Pretzii (true P. verticillata L..
as shown in Rhodora, 1. c.) from no Coastal Plain station south of
New Jersey. Our plant is thoroughly typical, although it passes by
free transitions into the next, which in turn passes into the newly
described variety.
P. verticillata L., var. ambigua (Nutt.) Wood (P. amhigua
Nutt.). Greensville County: peaty and argillaceous clearing
about 4 miles southeast of Emporia, nos. 8333, 8755. Prince
George County: dry sandy woods and clearings about 3 miles south-
east of Petersburg at head of Poo Run, no. 6650. Dinwtddie County:
clearings and borders of pine and oak u Is south of Burgess Station,
no. 9086. Seep. 377.
In his study of the group above referred to Pennell (p. 16) cites
this commonly inland yariety (as /'. mahigwi Nun.) from no Coastal
Wain stations south of New Jersey, its southeastern stations indicated
as close to tlie Fall Line. Our three stations are on the Coastal Plain
of southeastern Virginia. Several .specimens in the Gray Herbarium.
determined l>\- Pennell as /'. ambigua, from Missouri. Arkansas and
Oklahoma, depart conspicuously from it in their very large white
wings. Attention was called to this undescribed plant by our finding
it also in Greensville County, Virginia. This is
*P. verticillata L., var. dolichoptera, var. nov. (tab. 525, fig.
Jet 2), var. an - -' 2.6mm.
Wis quani ca: :..,- -Virginia, Missouri, Arkan>a,
and Oklahoma. Virginia: peaty and argillaceous clearing; about; 4
""'
southeast of Emporia, Greensville County, June 18, 1938,
d & Long, no. 8334 (type in Herb. Gray; isotypes in Herb.fernal
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Phil. Acad, and elsewhere), July 14, 1938, Femald & Long, no 8756
i.Jso m I'luntnr Exsiccator Grayanac noi yet issued. Missouri: Green
County,
-July 23, 1897, ./. jr. Blankinship; woods, Eagle Rock
August 7, 1905, iW,, no. 3159; rocky woods, Noel, August 7, 1908,'
Bush, no. .)<).,,. Akkxws: dry lulls, southern Arkansas, F. /,
II any,, no. Mil
; dry and m,-k\ floor of Maumel Mi.. Pulaski County,
«tol,,r I.;, |.,:;|, lhhu: Dmumr, no. 8580; open woods, North Mi.,
II". >pnnp September 6, 1935, F. ./. *,,,//„, „„. 20b. Oklahoma:
rocky creek-bank, Page, Laflore Count v. Jim,- 2(1. MM I. 0. W lilahl, >,
(6. If
.
Stevens, no. 1437). See p. 377.
Yar. (lolichophra has th<- habit of Polygala miici/lata, var. «;»%««
but its flowers (figs. 3 and 4) are much larger, var. ambigua having
the wings only 1-1.5 mm. long and about equaling the capsule (fig.
* The bright- or milk-white flowers of var. ,lnlirhophra are striking.
though not wholly listmetive, for they show a tendency :
change to pinkish. The plants are tall for am torn, of P. vniirillata,
4 dmTh
100*^ bUshy"branched PIants of our "" s7:>,i beinS M{y
Stillingia sylvatica L. Southampton County: dry open sandy
8357. See p. 382.
-" """.< spee.es, |,, ( ,, millf , natln, |Hz( . (| as fa] .
iistrrn New York.
JruuVcm^™-TA L - Extendin <? «»ca"y into thi
,I,., ( j (
,
'],
NI
J
"
" (
' h W'"(W '«'(1 gulhes along James Rivei
v
'
^ (trunks up to 7.5 „,. hi«'h -n
( 'I:kk\s\ ii,
*meter)
'
SUSSKX °
STL*™1 ™*fe along Deep Creek, about 1 mile
Lewis) See p 380. '
n
°'
9°96 (station shown us * Mr' John R
fcjjB (Man.) sa.Js " Fla . to ^ an{, & x R cReported from V," At™ 8tation it „ the^X£ in a„
inking group of loca l natives: Sdt
ea of undisturbed (except for cutting) forest, with
ha, Carcxfla<rosP,mu
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Si!,m rin/inira, VU muti.s nrhm/rnra. /,'„.*„ mrolhni var. glat 1 do
Aesrulus discolor, Phlox nivalis, Phacelia dubia and Coreopsis nurie-
idata, while the wooded bottomland close by supports an extensive
area of isolated (ili/crria inknnsana. Sargent (Man. Trees, e<l. 2)
reports Acer floridanum from near McKenney, Dinwiddie County;
and Mr. Lewis told us of a second station in Amelia County.
Acs. i-lus discolor Pursh. t
J
keensville County: drv rich woods
and bottomland-woods by Metcalf Branch, east of Emporia, uos.
7895,7894. See p. 374.
These flowering specimens confirm the identification in Rhodora,
xxxix. 352 and 435. The station was there erroneously given as
Caney Branch (which crosses the Courtland road to the east of
Metcalf Branch).
*Vms cinerea Engelm. Greensville County: alluvial woods,
bottomland of Meherrin River, near Haley's Bridge, no. 8363. See
Apparently the first on the Atlantic slope from north of Florida,
although the rufescent var. jloridmui Munson (F. S i,
»psoni Munson;
see Rhodora, xxxviii. 426), cited by Small only from Florida and by
Bailey as extending north into Georgia, is abundant on practically
all bottomlands.
vcu'i.va L. Following the James £
alluvial woods and thicket back of s
femont Wharf, no. 8361; seen also at E
ILIA MlCHAUXII Nutt. SURRY CoUJ
'is san.K slopes „f gullies near (Mare.
loosely pubescent beneath.
T. IIETEROPHYI
r K Vent SfRRY Cofvtv with the last, DO. 8365.
See p. 375.
"
Tall tree; leaves strongly oblique, permanently white-felted beneath.
Also an upland tree, Sargent, 1. c, giving the northeastern areas of
its range: " White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier County, West Virginia;
Piedmont region of North and South Carolina and Georgia." The
ree is not, however, new to Virginia. Several collections from the
Western half of the state are represented in the Gray Herbarium.
Malva rotundifolia L., not of most American authors (M.
':.. M. boreaiis Wallm.). See C. V. Morton, Rhodora,
xxxix. 99 (1937). Dinwiddle County: waste place, Petersburg, do,
Hypericum prolificum L. Surry County: rich woods and
thicket hack of the sand-beach of the James River, below Sunken
Meadow Beach, no. 8368. Prince George County: loealb verv
abundant in low open woods, Flowerdew Hundred, no. 8769, 'shrub's
up to 2.5 m. high. Charles City County: alluvial woods bv James
river, Harrison Point, no. 9100. See p. 382.
recorded from the
H. nudiflorum Michx. Reported, Rhodora, xxxvii. 432 (from
nnr, ' >s Aiui..C\,i,iit.v). ii.sn.-w to Virginia. Now known as ;I
H. adpressum Bart. Sussex County: border of a wooded swamp
north of Stony Creek, nos. 8367, 8767.
First in the Gray Herbarium from between Delaware and North
Carolina.
thffi
D
f
N
V
TICULATUM Walt
,
var. ovalifolium (Britton) Blake. To
e first Virginian station fin Sussex Count,
.
,-, ,„rt„l in Rhodora,x i y), repo ed L ^
661 and 435 add the following. Isle of Wight County:
der of Cat Pond, south of Benns Church, no.
v ?' fr f
°UNTY: b°rders of sma11 Pond-holes in woods. north-Ur
- "'
(T '"'fton. no. 7531. See p. 371.
n^i
S
*-\T0S™ L
-
Sussex County: ditch bordering dry argillaceous
pinelands about 4 m.les northwe,t of Waverlv, no. 7532; moist pine-
i
7;
j "" «""»<'<'
."f Wavorly, nc, 7533. abundant. Greensville
no. MO]
P
See ^m*^
b°rdering wooded swamp north of Skipper's,
ior.A \ffims LeC'( )n te, var. CHALCOSPERMA (Brainerd) Griscom.
','
,'
U!
'[ NlW«» irrord (from Southampton Conntv) should be
>«' Naxskmond Co. xty: alluvia] wooded bottomland oftjomerton Creek, Factory Hill, no. 8371.
Cor vtv
AN
^
L0ISI1
?r?ei?e ' var " pedatiloba Brainerd. Southampton
^^*iz PeS by Thret ' fm ' k ' I>'vur.vville, no. 7908.
Seemingly quite like the original material from Louisiana.
NIKS E»- To the one reported Virginian station (in
Three Creek ?'
}
"? °
n
t ™ GsEES" " ' ! (<" V1'^ »<'h woods by
*V EMARrl^
eS
m th ?f EmP°ria > ™- 7990- See p. 375.
Sussex CoTKi^ (Nutt) **<***> var. acutiloba BrainerdX °Um: dr
^ Vme woods east of Burt, no. 7541, quite like
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the original material from the District of Columbia. James City
County: damp clearing in rich woods south of Hotwater, no. 8780.
V. LANCEOLATA L. SUSSEX COUNTY: sandv woods near Mars Hill
Church, no. 7898.
Apparently rare on the Inner Coastal Plain, though common in
eastern Princess Anne County and on the Eastern Shore. Grimes
did not find it on the Peninsula of Virginia.
V. lanceolata, var. vittata (Greene) Weath. & Grisc. To the
Bral Virginian station (in Sussex County) reported add one from
Isle of Wight County: sandy and peaty border of Cat Pond, south
of Benns Church, no. 7543.
Viola Kitaibeliana Roem. & Schultes, var. Rafinesquii (Greene),
comb. nov. V. bicolor Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. 175 (1814), not Gilibert
(1781). V. tenclla Muhl. Cat. 26 (1813) nomcn subnudum; Eaton,
Man. ed. 2: 496 (1818); Raf. in Am. Mo. Mag. iv. 191 (1819); not
Poir. (1810). V. Rafinesquii Greene. Pittonia, iv. 9 (1899). Plate
526, figs. 1,2, 4 and 7.
Viola Rafinesquii is the one American representative of the prevail-
ingly Eurasian and north African pansies which has been sometimes
considered indigenous with us. Its behavior, however, is so decidedly
that of early-established weeds of European, north African or Asiatic
origin that its claims to being indigenous in the eastern United States
seem no better than those of other weedy species, like Poa compressa,
Allium vineale, Armaria si rpiillifolia. Ranunculus bulbosus, Duchr.mta
indica, Potentilla tirgmtca, Vicia unguslifolia, Rhamnus cathartira,
Hypericum perforatum, Ligiistrum rulgare. Thymus Scrpijllum, Sota-
"hiii Dulcamara, Linaria vulgaris, Veronica arnnsis and .*. rpiillifolia.
hundreds of others brought to us from abroad and now thoroughly
at homo in holds, recent clearings, pastures, open second- to fourth-
growth woods near farms, or ether altered habitats where they as-
sociate with and often crowd out the strictly indigenous plants.
The first record of the American plant was, apparently, by Grono-
vius, based upon Clayton's collection, in 1739: his "VIOLA caulibus
& pedunculis quadratis, stipulis oblongis pinnato-dentatis, foliis
ovato-oblongis crenatis. Flore est penitus albo. Clayt. n. 527," the
identity established by Asa Gray who noted opposite the description
in 1839 "tenclla Pursh" (of course meaning V. tenella Muhl. as vali-
dated by Eaton, or V. bicolor Pursh which was separately named V.
tniclJa by Rannesque in 1819). V. Rafinesquii was, then, in Virginia
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two centuries ago. It is now a ubiquitous weed especially of roadsides,
or in lawns, worn-out fields, pastures and pastured woodlands in many
areas from New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania to Georgia; also
occasional to common from Connecticut to Nebraska, south to the
( hilt' States. If in the 18th century it was as common as today and if
it be indigenous through its present extensive area in the Atlantic
States, it is most singular that Pehr Kalm, arriving in Philadelphia in
I 74N and exploring from that center in the spring of 1749 should not
have noted it; that Walter, dating the preface to his Flora Caroliniana
".h! Kipas Fluvii Santee, 30 Dec. 1787," should not have got it; that
Klliott, publishing the section including Viola in 1817, should have
had it from no station in South Carolina and from only a single
station in Georgia, whence it was sent to him. 1 Darby, covering the
"Southern States" in different editions from 1841 to 1860, apparently
knew of Viola Rafivrsquii (as J", rmrnsis) only through Elliott's
single station for the plant. In 1860, in the first edition of his Flora of
///r S„uth, m Stairs-, Chapman, under V. tricolor, var. arrrnsis, said
"Cultivated ground. Introduced" and he repeated this treatment in
the second edition (1883); but in his third edition (1897) he changed
to "Open woods and waste places, perhaps indigenous." Many
other records from literature could he quoted, all of the same character,
indicating that ihe pretu lavender-flowered " Field Pansy " of eastern
"i-th America was not much known to the acute observers of the
JMh and the first decades of the 19th century, but that now it is
<,tr '" ;| ubiquitous weed over large areas. I have noted from the
labels of collections of V. liafincxqnii in the Gray Herbarium the
endows,:,; dr\ fields, I 4 ; clearings, ;; ; old orchard, 1
;
pasture,
<'<! held, 2; railroad embankment, 2; roadside, 11; waste
Pursh's V. hicolor (181 4 ) came from "fields of Penn-
ed Virginia." [f the plant were indigenous we should
overwhelming majority of habitats to be undisturbed or
>nes and that the species would now be rarer than it was two
or only one century) ago. The majority of habitats are,
hogs. Mixed in
ten found Vera,,
label of W. Bee)
(chiefly continental and southern Europe and adjacent nortl
Africa and western Asia) with which the indigenous flora of
are native, however, in an area which has supplied many of our 1
established and still just arriving weeds. Consequently, my
introduction in the field to Viola Rafincsquii, an aggressive w
monopolizing the uninviting band of thin soil between the rail
the trolley-tracks and the worn-out waste fields and neglected 1;
about Richmond, Virginia, coupled with Mr. Long's assurance tin
his experience it always looks like a weed, quite upset the impres
1 habitats in the southeastern states we get the Mediternu
Akhrmilla vn'crocarpa Boiss. & Rent., which has been mistakei
Rydberg for an endemic American and called Aphanrs tins
>ra, Mr. A. J. Wilmott of the British Museum,
» put my problem before him. W
mens of Viola Rqfinesqirii I said
to myself
•
'
-'-"
-Inch is a common ally
nrvaisis m several characters, notably the short pubescence in the lower
part of the plant (stem), the longer narrow < r termit 11 >e ol tin- stipul.
.
the shorter stumpier spur. Usually, however, it has very small flowers,
the petals being scarcely or not longer than the sepals, whereas i
— lefinhV 'litely larger. I find, however, that among the
we received from Macedonia during the war,
there are quite a number of specimens that have the petals as large as in
your plant. Yours also has the long peduncles, and, to judge from a
gathering from Maryland by Blake, which is the only one in the her-
stand out 45 degrees or more from the stem when fruiting,
giving a "diverging" effect unlike that usual in l". arvensis.
The chief objection to this determ trendy ciliate
margin to the sepals in V. Rajinesquii as illustrated by the spe<
* Blake's are slightly less markedly s '
ediate than m any of our specimens of V. Kitaibeliana. On the other
hand, although most sepals in our material of 1 '. Kitaibeliana have no
ciliate hairs, or very minute and inconspicuous ones, on the margins of
the sepals, some (including one of the gatherings with large flowers) has
the margins almost as densely puberulous as those of I . /,'
cilmte, and also in some sepals the short hairs are replaced 1
as long as in V. Rajinesquii.
The foliage is quite good for V. Kitaibeliana, as is also the habit,
there is, indeed, almost nothing wrong with that determination except
\
;,t l (
'
a!
'
-"iig our material. Yet one knows that
»rr,,t*is is so variable, with many forms, and also V. Kiln
le, although the different forms have not been thoroughly
worked out if they exist, that I feel that if we had a larger series from all
'-
• :
.
:, -,. : ,
;
..
., ..,..,
, :
thus possibly find from what part of Europe (or North Africa) it wm
imported. Those from Macedonia and the Southern Caucasus seem to
nave the strongest ciliation to the sepals, and also the more frequently
larger flowers. I find no other species which it could be from Europe if
"-*
- form of V. Kitaibeliana.
Is the ciliation c
The cili
i your plant?
I am unable to find in our series any specimens with so few cilia on the
sepals as in the most ciliate calyces (fig. 8) of the European plant.
With Wilmott's prediction in mind, that somewhere in the Mediter-
ranean region exact matches for our plant must be found and con-
sidering his statement that quite as large petals sometimes occur in
Europe, it seems probable that a rare but unrecognized extreme was
early brought from southern Europe or northern Africa and that in a
new environment it has become quite stabilized. If this interpretation
is correct, then Viola Kitaibdhma, var. liafinrsquii, rapidly spreading
and aggressive in eastern America but rare (in this case perhaps un-
known) in Europe takes its place with several other weeds which with
n.s have become vastly more common than they are in the country of
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Hybanthus concolor (Forster) Spreng. Surry County: ricli
woods on fossiliferous sand\ slope- of gullies, Clareniont Wharf, nos.
7916, 8374. See pp. 375, 382.
An inland type.
Dirca palustris L. Surry County: rich woods, slopes of gully
\ l/2 miles north of Surry, no. 8375, the dominant diruh under Farms.
reaching a height of 3 m. and trunk-diameter of 7 cm. See p. 383.
In the single extensive area, slopes of a gully tributary to Gray-
Creek, the shrub is very abundant. We had seen it nowhere else on
the Coastal Plain, nor did Grimes find it on the Peninsula of Virginia.
Rhexia mariana L., var. purpurea Michx. Range extended in-
land to Dinwiddie County: sphagnous bog about 1 mile northeast of
Burgess, no. 7546.
Ludwigia sphaero( akpa Ell., var. .um.kxs Fernald & Griscom in
Rhodora, xxx vii. 174, t. 348, figs. 3 and 4 (1935). To the type-station
at Cape Henry add several new records. Isle of Wight County:
sandy and peaty border of Cat Pond, south of Benns Church, no.
7547. Nansemond County: canal in Great Dismal Swamp, east of
Laurel, no. 8791. Sussex County: swampy clearing north of Stony
Creek, no. 8790. Greens\ ii i i, ( \>\ vi v: pool in < • phnlanihus swamp
about 1 mile north of Skipper's, no. 8788. York County: borders of
small pond-holes in woods, northwest of Grafton, no. 7548. See p. 371.
L. brevipes (Long) E. H. Eames. Isle of Wight County:
sphagnous border of Cat Pond, south of Benns Church, no. 8376.
Extension inland from Norfolk County.
Proserpinaca pectinata Lam. Greensville County : pool in
cut-over sphagnous pine and oak woods near Three Creek, north of
Emporia, no. 8379. York County: borders of small pond-holes in
woods, northwest of Grafton, no. 7552. Warwick County: shallow
pool in woods, north of Lee Hall, no. 8795. See p. 371.
Aralia racemosa L. Surry County: rich ral«-aivoii> uooded
gullies along James River, Claremont Wharf, nos. 8380, 9112 (3 m.
high!). Seep. 382.
Eound in a similar habitat near Williamsburg by Grimes.
Eryngium yuccifolium Michx. Sussex County: dry open sandy
Pine and oak thickets, near the Greensville County line, south
of
Jarratt, nos. 8385, 9387. Prince George County: border of woods
north of Talpa, no. 8801. See p. 379.
In regard to the unjustified use of the name Eryngium aquoA I
for this upland species see Britten & Baker, Journ. Bot. xxxviii. 243
(1900). The species is cited as occurring northward to Connecticut;
but in Cat. Fl. PI. Ferns of Conn, is the note "Introduced
from the
South, or possibly native." Except for this presumably adventive
colony in :i sandy field a1 Bridgeport, Connecticut ("sparingly
naturalized"), Coulter & Rose cite nothing in the East from north of
the interior of Virginia.
*Sv\h i i.a makilandica L., var. petiolulata, var. nov. (tab. 527),
loh.ili> tohuruni I 2 mioruni caulinorum longe petiolulati.s, pctiolulis
1.5-5 cm. longis.
-\'iK(iiMA: dry sand, pine barrens about 7 miles
south ot Franklin. Southampton County, September 7 and 8, 1937,
h-nmhl d- Lorn,, no. Too* (type in Gray Herb., isotypes in Herb.
Phil. Acad, an.l elsewhere). See p. 366.
Typical Sanicala marilumlka has the leaflets of the lower (as well
as the upper) leaves all sessile or on very short petiolules (rarely up to
1.5 cm. long). The plant in the pine barrens south of Franklin has
all the petiolules of the 1 or 2 lower leaves with extraordinarily long
foot-stalks. The habitat is likewise extraordinary for anv form of the
rirguta Trim, Tradr.s-cantia ro.sra, var. (jrann,,,,, (Small) Anders. &
^oo«j,on, Myrin, j)U,i//a \ {il^ j,./,„/„„ ^rviflora (Michx.) Dunal,
SUllnuju, ,,/lrafim L„ Euphorbia Iprravuanhar I,, (),mntm humifuxu
Kaf., /V,A,r „,>„/,•., L, )( | ( j., Curphrpiwru, brllHifolius Michx. and other
species ot dry pmehmd winch we ordinarih do not associate with
Snnirula marHandica.
S. gregaria Bicknell. Frequent in rich woods eastward at least
to Surry, Sussex and Nansemond Counties (many nos.). See p. 382.
s. S.mallii Hicknell. Haxovek County: rich woods north of Gum
ln '«'>
"«>• <->»4. So
i
thamptox County: rich deciduous woods,
ttortneast ot btatesville, nos. 7917, 8384. See pp. 365, 378.
Extension north from North Carolina.
nm,n n I1M TAIVrURIERI Hm)k Greensville county:
r
'" ,r «' 1 « ,lt -> ="<•. Kn.poria, no. 7920.
p,
pr°cumbens (L.) Crantz. Extending locally into the Coastal
mom Wharf "no 792
1
TY:
^
br°°k
"
drained CypreSS SWamp
'
C,are"
OSMORHIZA LOXGISTYLIS (Torr ) DC vi VTTTTrATIII„ ]?ern .
I'.-a
'\;! Y; n,h '-iileareous wooded gullies bv James Riv
belo* Sunken Meadt
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calcareous) woods eastward to Sussex and Surry Counties (many
TiiAsmr.M hakiuxodk (Michx.) Xutt. Surry County: rich wooded
slope at head «,r Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Claremont, no,.
7922, S390; seen in similar habitat at Eastover. Sussex County:
moist woods bordering Assamoosick Swamp, about 2 miles northeast
of Homeville, no. 9114. See pp. 375, 382.
Oxypolis rigidior (L.) Coult. & Rose. Localized in sphagnous
l»o.irgv depressions of Dinwiddie, Prince George, Sussex and Greens-
ville Counties (many nos.), and doubtless elsewhere. See p. 367.
In southeastern Virginia Oxypolis rigidior is often the quickly
visible indicator of a good habitat. Three of its stations have proved
to be among the best of sphagnous depressions, with many Idealized
Coastal Plain types present.
Rhododendron \t difi.oru.m (L.) Torr., var. ola.vdui.iferum
\ery rare on the Coastal Plain, Redder in his Aznlai* of yorth
America, 138 (1921) saying: "from Massachusetts to northwestern
South Carolina and often grows together with the Typical form. It
seems, however, nearly absent from the southeastern part of the range,
that is from the coastal plain from New Jersey to North Carolina and
more common West, for the plants I have seen from the extreme
Western localities, western Tennessee and southern Ohio, represent
this variety though from the last named locality (Lawrence County)
;,,1 <l from western .New York (Monroe Coiuitx ) I have seen specimens
Srum Ci.imv: below Sunken Meadow Urach, no. 8414. See pp. 375,
382.
F. mltmoreana Beadle. Dinwiddie County: swampy woods,
Poplar Grove (= Poplar Spring) Church, no. 8413. SOUTHAMPTON
County: sphagnous wooded spring-heads < ;i>t <>l Enipm-ia, no. X4I5.
See p. 380.
Fraxims tomentosa Michx. f. Hist. Arb. Am. iii. 112, t. 9 (1813).
/•'. Auirrinum r r„i /,/ Hush in Mo. Hot. (iard. Fifth Ann. Re]). 117
(1894). /'./,...
-on, Man. 725(1901). F. Michauxii
Britton, Man. ed. 2: 1075 (1905). F. profunda, var. Ashn E. J.
Palmer in Jonrn. Arn. Arb. xiii. 417 (1932). Plate 528.
Originally treated as a variation (category not indicated) of Fraxi-
tim (uiurkana, from which it differs "in the strong pubescence of the
shoots, the .large size of the leaves, and the very large fruit, the shaft
of which is often strongly six-sided," F. profunda was further denned
in Britton 's Manual by its being placed with F. pennsylvanica Marsh.
and by its larger samara with more decurrent wing. The material
distributed by Bush shows that the long-acuminate subcoriaceous
leaflets are on definite wingless petiolules (fig. 3); the samaras (fig.
4) without sharply defined slender bodies, the mature fruits 4-7.5 cm.
long, with wing 6-12 mm. broad; the fruiting calyx rather large for
the group. Exactly such trees, though often lower, are abundant
along the rivers and in the wooded swamps of eastern Virginia, the
specimens identified variously as F. pennsylvanica and F. profunda,
with note sometimes made of the lustrous upper surfaces of the sub-
coriaceous leaflets. In this tree the petiolules (fig. 5) are quite as
definite as those of F. americana but mostly longer (0.5-2 cm. long).
In the polymorphous F. pemuyhmica (plate 529) the petiolules are
bordered nearly to their bases by the decurrent tissue of the blades
and the fruits have clearly defined slenderly clavate bodies sharply
contrasted with the wings which extend onlv narrowlv below the
middle.
True Fraxinm pennsylvanica Marsh. I take to be the common
tree (plate 529, figs. 3 and 4) of Marshall's region in Pennsylvania,
defined by him as having the fruits ("seeds") "longer and narrower
than any of the other kinds, almost terminating in a point at their
base," for which reason, presumably, he called it " Pennsyhaniai
Sharp-keyed Ash," The tree, abundantly represented from Marshall's
regw.n. ua, described a. F. Dnrlhtgtoniana Britton, 1. c. 725 (1901).
It occurs from the warmer valleys of New England to Minnesota.
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south to Georgia, Alabama and Arkansas, but the only material of
it which I have seen from southeastern Virginia is Grimes's no. .'iSSO
from near Williamsburg.
The broader-fruited Fra.cinux profunda, on the other hand, is repre-
sented in the Gray Herbarium by the following Virginia collections:
Chickahominy River, near Lanexa, Grimes, no. 4126; James River,
near Richmond, April 24, 1915, J. R. Churchill (in fine staminate
flower, showing the subulate tips of the anthers 0.5-1 mm. long,
whereas the mucronate tips in F. yennsylmniea are only 0.2-0.4 mm.
long); swampy woods, London Bridge, Princess Anne County,
Fernald & Long, no. 4128; Indian Creek, Norfolk County, Fernald,
Griscom & Long, no. 4690; Appomattox River, near Hopewell, Fernald,
Long & Smart, no. 5890; Three Creek, Drewryville, Fernald, Long <£
Smart, no. 5891 (figs. 5 and 6). Palmer includes in his F. profunda,
v;ir. A.shri specimens from the Potomac Valley and from the Eastern
Shore of Maryland, and it may reach southern New York. 1
The tree is so characteristic of the river-swamps and dismals in
southeastern Virginia that it seemed improbable that it should have
been overlooked by Michaux and other early collectors who went
through the region. Andre Michaux and his son Francois Andre,
it now seems clear, got it and the younger Michaux described and
'-'"TifulU illustrated it, his plate showing the wholly characteristic
foliage with slender petiolules and the quite distinct fruit. F. tomen-
tosa came from "la Pensylvanie, lc Maryland et la Virginie" and the
lustration (see our figs. 1 and 2), presumably from the common tree
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of river-swamps of southeastern Virginia, is perfect. Incidentally,
1-nu-inus fumrntusa Michx. f. "croit, tie preference, dans les marais,
ainsi que dans tous les endroits frequemment submerge, ou qui sont
exposes a l'etre par les fortes pluies. . . . se trouve reuni avec
les arbres qui, comme lui, aiment les terreins fort humides, tel que le
Juglans squamosa, le Juglans amara, le Qucrcus discolor, VAcer ru-
brum, le Liquidambar styraciflua et la A'//.v.™ aquatint." That F.
profunda Bush (1901), at least as to its eastern phase, is F. tomcntosa
Michx. f. (1813) is unquestionable. Whether it is also /•'. pubrscms
Lam. (1— '
rea
dozen species of North American Fraxinus proposed by Bosc in 1808,
chiefly from the southeastern ,tate.s: F. rula, F. fu.sca, F. lungifolia,
F. rvhuunda, etc. By an easy wave of the hand, demoting, without
examining the types, most of the species proposed by Lamarck, Bosc,
Michaux films and others of 100 to 150 years ago, to the unquestioned
synonymy of a few species of Linnaeus, Miller and Marshall, the way
was chared for new propositions of recent date. Until the types of
all the early-proposed species have been most intelligently checked
the names of our American ashes will remain hopelessly tentative.
Had the names been given to Chinese trees their applications would
long ago have been settled by American students of woody plants!
-4 HAXIX '
S
''Kf vl 'VAM,A Marsh., var. Austini, var. now (tab.
'![,'.'
H<
"
\
X
''.
rainuns petiolis rhachibusque velutinis; foliolis
'^.ni, Mihtu* plus ininusve ruhdulo-pubcscciitibus:
' '
,'
'!'"
-
"'* (r;m
'
ll <!". I»ngis, corpore 1-1.7 cm. longo, ala|-"l-iil.i:a
-l-H mm. lata.—Quebec to Manitoba, south to' Nova
-co,,,-, y.w Kn.dan.l. northern New
-lersev to upla.nl of Virginia.
I, '""• " ll "<»'« and Iowa. Tvi'K: bank of St John Kivcr.ngle.side. UesthVld, Kings County, \cu Unin^vick \ii<-u-t C 1<KH».
/'
'
maid, no. 2009.
'
' ^
'
As I see the species, Fraxinus pnmsyhamra Marshall consists of
! ,'['r..
ri
' 7
,n 'm,Umr<1 VarietlVs
-
A * "'ready explained (p. 450), I
""" typica the tree which abounds in the region best known to
'' extreme with pubescent young branchlets, petioles and
and with fulvous pubescence on the lower surfaces of the
otire leaflets; the fruits the longest in the species, with
I slender body and narrow wings (figs. 3 and 4). This
"»« southward, from Alabama to Louisiana, extending
'
,M,nt »-;l1 Maine, the Connecticut Vallev of New Hamp-
-;,,!!.
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shire and Vermont
.
tin- ( 'liainplain Valley of Vermont, central New
York, southern Ontario, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. Var.
Austini, which was sent to Asa Gray as an undescribed variety by the
late Coe F. Austin (1831-1880), from Closter, New Jersey, is gener-
ally more northern. Var. lancrolata (Borkh.) Sargent, with branehleu,
petioles and usually the serrate leaflets glabrous, is wide-ranging.
F. eampestris Britton, No. Am. Trees, 799, fig. 726 (1908), with "y°un£
twigs
. . . either smooth or velvety" and toothed leaflets
"more or less hairy beneath, rarely smooth on both surfaces", >eem-
tome to be F. pnnt.si/lranira, var. lancrolatu passing- into var. Aunihii.
My arrangement of the varieties of Fni.rinns pen nsylmnica follows:
Vounii hranchlets velvety-tomentose; petioles, leaf-rachises
and lower surfaces of leaves more or less fulvous-pubes-
Mature samaras 1 7.5 cm. long, the body (covering seed)
1.7-3 cm. long, the linear-oblanceolate wing 3-6
(rarely
-7.5) mm. broad; leaflets usually entire or
merely undulate, ruivb dentate Var. typica.
-Mature samaras 2.S 3.7 (rarely 1) cm. long, the body
1-1.7 cm. long, the spatulate wing 4-8 mm. broad;
leaflets commonly toothed Var. Austini.
^oung branclilets. pen. hrous; leaf-
lets toothed, green and glabrous «»i at most with pale
at ure sama-
ras 2.7-4.5 cm. long, their bodies 1-2 cm. long, the
spatulate or oblanceolate wings 4-6 mm. broad Var. Immoluln.
F. Pennsylvania Marsh., var. typica. F. yermxuhmtica Mar-di.
Ai-hust. Am. :»1 (17S.,). F. Darlingtoniana Britton, Man. 72.. (1901)
and No. Am. Trees, 802, fiir. 730 (190S . Alabama to Louisiana,
north to warm valleys of New Knglaml. New York, southern Ontano,
Mi.'hi,an, WiMonsin and Mnmesota. Plate 529, Fins. 3 and 4.
Var. LAXcEoLAT.r (Borkh.) Sargent. Sylva, vi. 50 (1894). F.
'""'rulata lWkh. llandb. For... Hot. i. S2li HSOOl. -Quebec to
Saskatchewan and Montana, south io \'irginia. Alabama, Arkansas,
Oklahoma and Texas.
As already sufficiently emphasized many names, both specific and
varietal, may belong to these three varieties. Until their bases are
most painstakingly checked their application cannot safely be guessed
at
- Too much guessing in the past has created a confusion altogether
not creditable. I nder var. lanceolata, for instance, Sargent, in making
the combination, cited three earlier varietal names which have to be
considered. Any one of them, if belonging here, would upset the
combination F. pninsUhmnrii, var. lannulotn (Borkh.)
Sargent.
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In southeastern Virginia Fraxinus pennsylvanica follows the
James at least to Surry County: Claremont Wharf, no. 8412.
Obolaria virginica L. To the few recorded stations add the
following. Isle of Wight County: rich deciduous woods north of
Walters, no. 7145. Surry County: rich wooded slope at head of
Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Claremont, no. 7951. Gloucester
County: rich wooded hank, ne;ir Gloucester. /•;../. />«/„„/•. no ;;<> 77o
See pp. 364, 375.
Asclepias purpurascens L. Rare on the Coastal Plain. Nanse-
MOND County: roadside thicket west of Cypress Chapel, no. 7579.
Acekates floridana (Lam.) Hitchc. Sussex County: border of
peaty and argillaceous swale, north of Littleton, no. 8422. See p. 378.
The first in the Gray Herbarium from north of South Carolina;
known from a single station in Delaware.
*Ipomoea lacunosa L., forma purpurata, forma nov., corollis
purpureis.- A irginia: grassy roadside about 7 miles south of I'n.nk-
L'i
1
'
'
s" ,i!l ^>"P">n County. September S, 1<);!7, Frrmthl & Long, no.
i?™ ;. we|' thu > >;< k Swamp, south of Elko Station,Henrico County, September 21, 1938, no. 9409.
A form with the flowers consistently claret-purple instead of the
k
-white.
I'm ox nivalis Lodd. Southampton County: dry sand, pine
Darrens b to 7 miles south of Franklin, nos. 7146, 7583, 7952. Greens-
I.I.K \ O, NTY . border of dry rich WQods near Metca]f Branch east QfLmpona, no. 7953. See pp. 364, 366.
At the latter station broadening of the road has reduced what
presumably was a good colony to about 6 struggling survivors.
C.!rv2T
IN
i
A L
l'
Var
-
tr«™ra (Michx.) Wherry. Dinwiddie
"'stations, discovered by J/,m/ ( /.,„•/*, w j, took us to (hem,
are rather extensive. The plants are the narrow-leaved extreme but
hey have calyx-lobes mostly 7-9 mm. long, this agreeing with var.
tr^ora which Wherry, Bartonia, no. 13:32 and 36, treats as a plant
ot the upland of North Carol]
.
na( ^^^ and Maryland? thence t0
Co^aTpia^
1111,
°
Ur Stati°nS arC °n the inner margin
°
f ^
rich ^n!T
LA M
J
CR
?.?.
ALYX (Nutt.) Fisch. & Meyer. Surry County:
Wharf no%SL o
'
,fer0
"" sand
^ sl°Pes of allies near Claremont7954. Seep. 375.
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The old specimen from Virginia, in the Gray Herbarium, is of vague
Phacelia dubia (L.) Trel. Our only Coastal Plain station in
Greensville County: bottomland woods by Metealf Branch, east
of Emporia, no. 7955. See p. 374.
*Myosotis versicolor (Pers.) Sm. Dinwiddie County: in and
about a newly seeded elo\ ei-field >outhue-i ,.f Petersburg, no. 7956.
*Verbena brasiliensj.s Wllozo. Waewick County: fields and
roadsides, Morrison, no. 7585. See p. 371.
A tropical species, recorded by Dr. Perry, Reds. V. Am. Sp. I ',rh> mi.
Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. xx. 255 (1933), northward to Wilmington, North
Carolina.
V. urticifolia L. The coarse, typical form of the species, local on
the Coastal Plain. York County: border of salt marsh northwest
of Yorktown, no. 7586.
Teucrium canadense L., var. virginicum (L.) Eaton. See
Fernald, Rhodora, xxxv. 395 (1933). Extending down the James to
Surry County: rich alluvial woods and thicket bark of sand-beach
of James River, Claremont Wharf, no. 8435. See p. 382.
Trichostema dichotomum L., var. puberulum Fernald & Gris-
<'<»n in Uhodora, xxxix. 445 (1937). To the single Virginian station
(in Norfolk County) reported add one from Southampton County:
dry sand, pine barrens about 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 7591.
See p. 366.
Scutellaria versicolor Nutt. Extending locally eastward to
Surry County: rich calcareous wooded uullies by James River,
Claremont Wharf, no. S436; rich alluvial woods and thicket back ol
sand-beach of James River, below Sunken Meadow Reach, no. M-b .
See pp. 382, 383.
*Scuteu \ui\ ivnoKiioiu L forma rhodantha, f. now, corolla
roseatis. Damp thicket by roadside, west of Sussex Court House,
Viim.Nu,.) - (i '' ;i > lhrh -
Hiver, b, I. :.,„-h. no. S443. Seep.
PHYSOSTEGIA DENTICULATA (Ait. i Rritton. Easrwar
mond County: wood* somerton < nek.
no. 8444.
Stachys Nuttallii Shuttlew. Surry Cotm n : rich a
and thickets back of sand-beach of James River, t>
Meadow Beach, no. 8446. See p. 382.
Collin.soma < axadkxsis L. Eastward to Suffolk County: rich
calcareous woods at head of Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Clare-
n inn t, no. 8449; seen in similar habitat at Eastover. See p. 382.
*PmsALis MoxTifOLA C. Mohr. Southampton County: dry
sandy open pine and oak woods 6 to 7 miles south of Franklin, nos.
First except from the mountains of Alabama, See p. 380.
SCROPHULARIA LANCEOLATA Plirsll. SUSSEX COUNTY: rich Wooded
slope, 4 miles south of Stony Creek, no. 8454. See p. 381.
Extension into the edge of the Coastal Plain; Pennell (Scroph. E.
Temp. N. Am. 278-280) noting stations only in the upland districts.
Cou™
101 Xaxslmoxd
Schwalbea Americana L. To the stations already noted add the
following. S. sskx CorxTY: <lrv open sandv pine and oak thickets,
near the Creensville County line, south of .fa'rrat t . no. 8401 . Greens-
ville Cotxty: similar habitat, near the Sussex Count v line, north of
Emporia, no. 8462. Really one area, situated in two counties. See pp.
Ftricularia geminiscapa Benj. Inland to Dinwiddie County:
peat;. spring-ted po„d. Centnry House, northeast of Burgess, no. 7012.
CONOPHOLIS AMERICANA (L. f.) Wallr. SURRY COUNTY: rich wooded
gulhes along James River, below Sunken Meadow Reach, no. 8404;
seen also at Eastover. See p. 382.
•Plantago virginica L., var. viridescens, var. nov. (tab. 530,
>•'<- J «',), lohis oblanceolatis 0.5 111 e, n
. longis 0.2 2 cm. latis repando-
'•I mtegri.s supra glahris \el s|,1N |,ir>uti. glabratisque:
l"': 11.""' 1 ' 1
^
'
J
-
''". Imigis piloso-hispidis, pilis 0.2-0.5 mm. longis;
J
1 '!;'
1
;
IU
'•' «•»'• l«>»gis; sepalis 1.5-2.3 mm. longis; corollae lobjs
-•''"""• l«»"^S seminibus 1.2 1.5 mm. longis. -Maryland ton™ !
«. *™, locally, to Texa>. Maryland: border of pasture-
':",":• i,,M "" ] mil <' xMUheast of Pock Springs, Cecil Countv, Mav
'; •'-;• If'Ih "... 32,312; field, Owing's Mills. Baltimore, May 3,
• '
», /. h.thurclull \ ik,,, ma: dn fields, campus of fniversity of
'"''"uond. Westhamptoip April 24, 1935. Alln ll„i,n„l; argillaceous
•• nd s.Ihvous cotton field south ot l,n|,-, lt \,„i| , , ., ;s /, , /„ A-
/-'"/, no. 7904; sarah roadsid,-!,,, omhwest of
N.uheam April I. 1938, Ferna
h "''c sand near Walters, April 0, |(,3S /-, ,•„„/,/ <c 1 in,,, no 7900
: 'mm in Gray Herb; isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad i Win Cako-
Y?
A
i'<Z U W r 11 U> '-""'^i'lc. 5 miles south of New Pern, April
\l kJ ?h£rby ' n°- 6089 - So™ Cakouvw ,|,, pine u bsouth of Myrtle Beach, April 8, 1932. ,„ !<i,OI2:
1932, GnscomTu
>rth of i
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merville, April 11, 1912, Robinson, no. 130. Georgia: old specimen
without further data (Herb. Geo. Thurber); Augusta. Ohu t, «c .1/, tmlf,
no. 2.).';. Fi.okii.a: weed in cultivated ground, Duval Countv, April
_\ 1902, /• n dholm. m>. 5019; sandy soil, Eustis, April 1-15, 1894, Nash,
no. 344; waste ground, Hillsborough County, March 5, 1904, Fmlb,/,,,.
no. 6305; Apalachicola, April, 1875, A. Gnu,; Hibernia, Maivh. IS.,:..
Canby. Texas: Houston, March 23, 1900, Canby, no. 206.
In southeastern Virginia, in early April, 1938, var. riridrscrns was
in full anthesis and, at the type station, in fruit, whereas typical and
ubiquitous Planiago virginica was Dot yet flowering (see p. 373), though
on the 9th the first flowers were coming ( ,ut. Not only the early
fchegw
ice a colloquial name, "Ho
much longer than in var. n
It is possible
Rafinesquc as i
faction from his
> the Gloueest
st of Tabb's,
Diodia teres Walt., var. hystricina Fernald & Griscom. Range
extended westward to York County: sandy beach of York River,
northwest of Yorktown, no. 7620. See p. 372.
^
Cephalanthus occidentalis L., var. pubescens Raf. Prince
Gkoroe County: swampy woods, bottomland of Powell's Creek,
Garysvillf, no. 8477. Greensville County: shallow pond-hole in
woods, just north of Dahlia, no. 8858.
Houstonia patens Ell. Extending into the inner border of the
<
'on st id Plain. Greensville County: dry rich woods, about 1 mile
west of Emporia, no. 7970. Southampton County: sandy roadside
bank near Hart's Bridge, no. 7969.
H. longifolia Gaertn. Locally along the James to Surry County:
'
' wooded gullies below Sunken Meadow Beach
,
no. 8482. See p. 382.
and argillaceous drained herder of Predler's Pond, Nottoway Swamp,
southwest of Sedley, no. 7625; border of peaty pool in cypress-gum
swamp, about 4 miles northwest of Capron, no. 7626. See p. 369.
Viburnum acerifolium L. Surry County : rich calcareous woods
at head of Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Claremont, no. 8484.
See p. 382.
Our only Coastal Plain station.
Eupatorium fistulosum Barratt ace. to Wiegand & Weatherby in
RHODORA, xxxix. .SIM) (/•'. jmrpnnun, and K. trlfoHat,,,,, seii.su Wiegand
in Rhodora, xxii. 161, not L.). Sussex County: alluvial woods,
Coppahaunk Swamp, about 3 miles southeast of Waverly, no. 7637.
Cited by Wiegand, 1. c. only from the region of the Blue Ridge in
Virginia.
E. purpureum L., ace. to Wiegand & W;eatherbv, 1. c. (E. trifoli-
'ifi'-ii> P.; A. jalcatum Michx.). Surry County- rich calcareous woods
at head of Sunken Meadow ( 'reek, south of Claremont, no. 8488; seen
also at Eastover. Xansemo.ni> Co, my- rich deciduous wooded
dope, South Quay. no. S4.S9. See p. 382.
Carphephorus bellidifolius (Michx.) T. & G. To the first
\ ir^.num nations (in Pie of Wight CountvJ, alrea.lv reeorded. add
one in Southampton County: dry sand, pine barrens about 7 miles
south of Franklin, no. 7659. Nansemond County: dry woods east
of South Quay, no. 9173. Greensville County: pine woods west
of Skipper's, no. 8870. See p. 366.
Plant glutinous, staining the papers yellow.
C. tomentosus (Michx.) T. & G. To the only known Virginian
station (in Isle of \\ lu h, Cunty) add the following. SOUTHAMPTON
Bounty: clearing in wet i.rgillareous pinelnnd northeast of Courtland,
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no. 7655. Nansemond County: low pinelands east of Whaleyville,
nos. 7656, 7657 (7.5 dm. high, with about 40 heads in larger plants);
sandy roadside thicket bordering pine woods, south of Piney Grove
School, northwest of Whaleyville, no. 7658, very abundant and
handsome, with corymbs up to 2 dm. across. Greensville County :
sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, nos. SS(i<». 0172.
See pp. 367, 370.
Liatris spicata (L.) Willd. Sussex County: moist pinelands
just southeast of Waverly, no. 7660, verj abundant.
As pointed out on p. 366, Liatris spin,!,, in Virginia and the Caro-
linas is chiefly montane.
{To be conhmied)

NOTEWORTHY PLANTS OF SOITHEASTERX YIRGL
{Continued from page 459)
*Chrysoi\sis Longii, sp. nov. (tab. 531, fig. 1-4), plant
lioxsiiphmm simuliins valde seri.ro-lanata, villis all.idL; miilibii-
4.5-7.5 dm. altis basi decumbentibus supra ramosis nunis d
gentibus vol adscendentibus; foliis basilaribus rosulatis oblai
latis 3-7 cm. longis 0.5-1.7 cm. latis; foliis caulinis numerosis,
anguste obovatis vcl oblongo-oblanceolatis 3-6 cm. longis 1-2.3
latis, foliis mediis superioribusque oblongis leviter reductis,
ranionnn sirnilibus minoribus subrcmotis; involnero late 1:
;pl"'ric,,-caiii]);)nulato I 1.5 cm. alto valde albido-lanato; bra
a-6-seriatis lineari-Ianccolatis apiec attenuatk apieilms d.'iiidc m
rosis; ligulis 25-30, 1-1.3 cm. longis; disci Horibus nuincmsis (LOO :
( >-* nun. longis, fauce lobisquc longc villosis; acliaeniis ohlancn
^'u|n.n'u!'n!|'
l
n'ar
,
i
I,V T.v
; J,
;„-kof Uailoy's Seine Be;
Chrysopxis Longii is apparent!
V'>«»}ll>i>"i (Michx.J Xutt. in sontli
M '<'» >»» earlier-collected material
(Man.) doubts the extension nor
fC- pilosa (Walt.) Iirittnnl. Ho
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in the dry sandy pine 1kiit.ii through which the old and now aban-
doned road southward toward MurtWshoro, Xnrth Carolina, used to
run; in fact, the plant abounds and spreads1 in the loose sand of the
abandoned roadway. In 1867 the late Wm. M. Canby collected near
Franklin Baptisia villosa (Walt.) Ell. and many other highly localized
species (now in the Gray Herbarium) and he, as well as others before
and after him, could hardly have missed so conspicuous a plant as
is Longii.
Although so strongly resembling Chrysopsis gossypina that, upon
discovering it, we took if for that more southern species, C. Longii
differs from the plant occurring from southeastern North Carolina to
Florida in several characters. In habit and foliage it is very similar
but its leaves are relatively large. The involucre of C. gossypina
(fig. 5) has the bracts shorter, narrower, less inclined to be squarrose
at tip and with the slender tips more implicated in wool; the broader
and longer bracts of C. Longii (fig. 2) soon become squarrose and their
tips are mostly free or less inmeshed. The most fundamental char-
acters, however, are in the disk-corollas and the mature achenes. The
disk-corollas of C. gossypina (fig. 6) are glabrous at summit, those of
C. Longii (fig. 3) have long villi or sparse beard at the throat and on
the lobes. The ripe achenes of C. gossypina (fig. 7) are cuneate-
obovate, 2 mm. long and with a prominent blunt and smoothish rib
down the middle of each of the sparsely pilose faces. The ripe achenes
(fig. 4) of C. Longii are narrower and longer (2.8-3.4 mm. long),
copiously silky-strigose and with a very slender and obscure pilose
midrib on each face.
A word should be said regarding the correct name of Chrysopsis
gossypina. The species was first published as Eru„ wn pilosum Walt.
Fl. Carol. 206 (1788). It was next described from "maritimis Caro-
hnae et Floridae" as Inula gossypina Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 122
(1803). In 1818 the species was transferred to Chrysopsis as C.
gossypina (Michx.) Nutt. Gen. ii. 150 (1818), the correct name for
the plant. In 1832 Nuttall described the well-known species of the
interior of the United States as C. pilosa Nutt. Journ. Acad. Phila.
vn. 66 (1834). But Britton, following the now discarded American
Code, renamed C. pilosa Nutt. (1834) C. Nuttallii Britton in Mem.
Torr. Bot. CI. v. 316 (1894) because of the earlier Erigerov pilosum
Fernald, Noteuorth;
1 i'-i'n:
Walt. (1788); and he published the equally superfluous combination
C. pilosa (Walt.) Britton, 1. c. (1894) not Nutt. (IS34) for the plant
which is correctly C. govsi/pinu (Michx.) Nutt.
Solidago arguta Ait. Reaching the Coastal Plain in Sussex
County: alluvial woods, terraces of Nottoway River, southwest of
Burt and southwest of Lamb's, nos. 7666, 7667. Gki.i.\s.\iu.i
County: rich woods by Fontaine Creek, west of Dahlia, noted but
not collected. Surry County: calcareous wooded slope by James
River, Cobham Wharf, no. 9462. See p. 366.
•Solidago perlonga, sp. nov. (tab. 532, fig. 1-4), planta 8.
"i^fruijihi simulans; eaule ghdiro phis minus\'e purpureo-maculato
0.9-1.5 m. alto; foliis subeoriaceis glaberrimis margine scabro ex-
ceptis conspicue punctatis, basilaribus laminis late oblanceolatis vel
anguste ovato-lanceolatis aeutis vel suhacutis 0.7-2.5 dm. longis 1.5-8
cm. latis serratis vel crenatis basi attenuatis, eosta dorso acute angu-
lata, reticulo conspicuo, petiolis vix alatis eeiliatis laminam aequanti-
bus vel superantibus, foliis eaulinis vahle reduetis imis elongatis
""dus sii|»-riuribiiM|iir l;mero| ; ,tis imeurN vel subintegris aeutis,
ivtieulo eoiispieuo; iulloi'es. vntia valde elongata, anguste cylindrica
mterrupta 2-b.5 dm. aha simpliei 2-5 em. diametro ramulis seciindb
perbrevibus apiee floriferis, vel ramosis ramis erectis vel adscen-
dcntiluis valde elongatis; pedicellis glabris braeteolatis ad I em. longis;
invohieris earnpanulatis 5.5 (i. 5 mm. longis; bracteis ehartaceis 4-5-
senatis, exterioribus lanceolato-subulatis, interioribus oblongo-lineari-
'"'^ obtusis stramineis dorso viridibus; disei floribus 12, tubo 1-1.5
mm. longo, fauce 2-2.5 mm. longo, lobis 1 mm. longis; ligulis 5 7,
lw-2 mm. latis; achaeniis maturis 1.4-1.8 mm. longis albido-strigosis ;
P ! |I>I><> mature 4 mm. longo.—Southeastern Virginia: \w\ woods,
VNesthainpton, Henrico Countv, in voung Houer, September 9, 1937.
temald & Long, nos. 760N and 761)9, in fruit October 13, 1937, R, F.
smart; clearing in wet axilla <v.,us pii i eland northeast of Courtland,
s, >'itliampt„n Countv, in Young flower, September 11, 1937, Fernald
f:
{<>»!!, no. 7670 (Tvi-i: in Gray 'Herb., iso'ni'Ks in Herbs. Phil. Acad..
,I1V
- Richmond and elsewhere); border of exsiccated argillaceous
J°o<ia south of Brandon, Prince George County, August 16, 1938,
fernald & Long, nos. 9180-9183; border of field, west of Burrowsville,
Jjince George Countv, September 17. 1938, Fernald & Long, no.
a ted swampy woods about 1 mile southwest of Branchville,
Southampton County, August 19, 1938, Fernald & Long, no. 9184;
exsiccated argillaceous pineland about 2 miles east of Stony Creek,
Sussex County, August 24, 1938, Fernald & Long, no. 9185, also
October 11 and 12, 1938, no. 9640. See p. 370.
Solidago vcrlunan. verv striking on account of its slender and''".'/" jJido gi
nmpm. yudkinrnsh (P<
its basal leaves quickly distinguish it from the last species. In its
rhizome, eciliate petioles and glabrous inflorescence it is close to the
two former and dearly belongs in the series designated In Mackenzie
in Small's Manual the Uliginosae. 1 From S. flavovirms of the Apal-
aehicola marshes it is at once separated by its slender petioles, mostly
serrate lower blades and broad blunt involncral bracts. In general S.
prr/nni/ii is nearest related to S. austrina. It is coarser throughout,
except for the smaller achenes. Its conspicuously veiny leaves (fig.
2) with greenish rather acutely angled midrib contrast with the
minutely and inconspicuously reticulate leaves (fig. 5) and the
whitish wire-like midrib of S. austrina. In the latter the basal leaves
have blades 0.7-1.5 dm. long and only 1-2.5 cm. broad; in the newly
proposed species they are much larger ( 12..". dm. long and up to 8 cm.
broad). In S. austrina the involucre (fig. 6) is 4 5 mm., in N. pi rlonya
austrina are 1-1.5 mm., those of S, p<rlonga 1.7-2 mm. broad. The
are 3-3.6.5 mm. long, those of the coarser S. perlcmga ( FIG. 4) are only
1.4-1.8 mm. long. In southeastern Virginia, where S. ycrlongu occurs
in wet woods and peaty clearings, it was just beginning to flower on
September 9th,- and mature material has been supplied by Dr. Smart,
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S. GRAMINIFOLIA (L.) Salisb., vai\ POLYCEPHALA
Dinwiddie County: sphagnous boggy mar-in of
Century House, northeast of Burgess, nos. 7(174, 71 o
Erigeron pulchellus Michx. Eastward in rich
ings to Surry County.
E. philadelphicus L. Surry County: calcarec
head of Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Claremont,
Our only other Coastal Plain station is on Ceda
Bay, Princess Anne County.
E. vernus (L.)
'
A. SOLITARIA Rv.ll>. Occ;
o County: damp thi
G
- calviceps Ferr
^2-5 dm. high) fron
» he weedy and abun
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into Dinwiddie, Sussex and South am pton Counties; in the
disturbed ("cultivated") soils luxuriant. freeh branched and ii|)
5.25.1.... high (i.iiiiiy.....4
5. lo tne two Virginian stations
(one each in Wythe County and in Princess Anne County) recorded by
Dr. Perry in Rhodora, xxxix. 290 (1937) add two in Surry County:
calcareous, i'n> d 1 i I'em u - biish\ slope near head of Sunken Meadow
Creek, south of Claremont, no. 8498; dry woods northwest of Surry,
no. 8894; and one in Greensville County: rich deciduous woods by
Three Creek, north of Emporia, no. 9198. See p. 382.
S. COMPOSITUM Michx., var. rentfok.mk ( Raf.) T. & G. To the only
\ iruinian station (in Bath County) cited by Perry, I. c. 295 (1937) add
one in Dinwiddik County: dry pine woods about 1 mile northeast of
Burgess, no. 7700. See p. 369.
Chrysogonum virginianum L. Extending eastward at least to
Prince George County (sandy wooded slopes along Powell's
Creek, Garysville, do. 7980), Dinwiddie County (border of swarapy
woods, east of Burgess, no. 8499) and Greensville County (dry
ncli_woorls near Metcalf Branch, east of Emporia, no. 7981). See
llKt.ioi.sis helianthoides (L.) Sweet. The typical large-headed
plant, extending locally eastward to Surry County: rich calcareous
woods near head of Sunken Meadow Creek, south of Claremont, nos.
8501,9203. See p. 382.
HrniucKiA hirta L., var. monticola (Small) Fernald in Rhodora,
xxxix. b>7, i:,s
( {{):>>< ). Greensville County: peatv and argillace-
ous clearing about 1 miles southeast of F.nporia, no. 8503. James
City County: rich woods south of Williamsburg, no. 8895.
montane plant; here apparently isolated.
.
Greensvi
Also a montane type; here apparently isolated.
A( tino.mehis alternifolia (L.) DC. Eastward at least to Sussex
< ouxty: rich woods, Moore's Mill, no. 7709; alluvial woods, Notto-
way River, southwest of Lamb,, no. 7710; and SlJRRY COUNTY:
rich calcareous wooded gullies along James River, Claremont Wharf.
"Coreopsis oniscicarpa, sp. nov. (tab. 533, tab. 534, fig. 1, 5 et
»;, herba perennis glabra pallida 6-9 dm. alta erecta; caulibus sub-
" < tibus sirnph. ibus supra corymboso-ramosis ; foliis oppositis rariter
alterms integris, basilaribus anguste oblanceolatis longe petiolatis
aimn.s ,.o-, cm . longis 0,5^ cm jatig marginibus callosiSj sup,riori-
bus valde redu, •;. hracirin.rinihus brevissimis; capitulis paniculam-
corymbosis tenuiter pedunculatis pedunculis ad I dm. longis; invol-
ucn bracteis glabris, exterioribus 7-1
! invgidariter biseriatis coriaeeis
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bmceolatis ,0.7-3 nun. longis, bracteis interioribus oblongis 6 mm.
longis 2-3 nun. latis; fioribus ligulati.-, <a. 8, ligulis auraiuiam-
flavis cuneato-obovatis 0.8-1.6 cm. longis apice 3-lobatis lobo medio
rotundato 1.5-3.5 nun. longis; paleis linrarihus a cutis 3.5-5 mm.
Inn- is disci rtoribus corollis atropurpureis 2-3 mm. longis; achaeniis
planis olivaceis plus minusve fimbriati >-}»•(•» iuatis, corpore 1 .8 -2.2 nun.
longis 0.6-0.9 mm. latis faciei.) us plerumque valde papillaris, apicc
hi (ranter tri)-aristatis nristis 0.7-1.3 mm. longis antrorse setulosis.
—
Virginia: ditches bordering sandy woods, Factory Hill, Nansemond
County, August 26, 1936, Fernald & Long, no. 6728; wet thickets and
ditches bordering sandy woods. Factory Hill, October 17, 1936,
Fernald & Long, no. 6906 (type in Gray Herb.); clearing in wel argil-
laceous pineland northeast of Courtland, Southampton County,
September 11, 1937, Fernald & Long, no. 7712. Nos. 6728 and 6906
imdsonir material ..I' no. 7712 distributed as C. gladiata Walt. 1 See pp.
370, 379.
run !„„,!. .,-„,.' u f*0°li.?fltr,5^S
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achenes 3.2-3.
the sowbugs, etc.) in
(figs. 3,
material collected ;iT Factory Hill was in bud and was
ively to C. (jladiata, this misidentification carelessly
labeling later collections. However, as denned by
vision of the Genus Coreopsis, 1 which came out subse-
scovering the Virginia plant, C. gladiata has the basal
blong or oblaneeolate, with blades 1-2.5 cm. broad;
dternate; outer involucral bracts up to 6 mm. long,
mm. long (our fig. 2); and essentially glabrous black
m. long (our fig. 10). C. oniscicarpa (from Oniscus,
s narrow leaves is as near C. longifolia Small
C. falcate Boynton (figs. 4, 7 and 11). The
le three i
Plate 534
be expressed in tabular form. They
.
|..ng
) mm. long 3.5-5 mm. long
3.5^.5 mm. 1.8-2.2 mm. long,
long the fringe long, the the fringe much
much shorter fringe as long shorter than the
than the breadth as the breadth breadth (0.5-
s
~* (0.8-1.2 mm.) 0.8 mm.) of the
of the achene, achene, faces copi-
faces glabrous ously papillate
3.5-4.3
achene, faces
,«,«., u\ us usually oj)j)«>sitc 1
hgules and disk-corollas, and by the tin
hices and with relatively ]
ated from its more
smaller involucres,
with papillate sur-
ory Hill, the type
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type station of Cltri/xujixix l.o/njii, l)i simidiinn r'diuri var. litm-lfoliu
and Sanicula mnrilandicu var. /trtiohdata. It is there only a IVw mil<
from the type station of Lcspedeza capitata var. hirtiformis, while ii
area northeast of Courtland (no. 7712) is the type station for Solidaf,
prdoiifja.
*C. lanceolata L., var. villosa Michx. Henrico Cor.vn
scattered in dry woods (exact locality not stated), May, 1933, .S. /
Kdcws sent from University of Richmond to the Gray Herbarium ;
C. pubescens).
Not cited by Sherff, Revis. Gen. Coreopsis, 344 (1931!) from Vii
*(". i.iun
Although Sherff, 1. e. 353, gives the mystifying range "Missouri and
Kansas southward to Florida," etc., he cites material from Georgia;
however, he notes none on the Atlantic slope from north of there.
Our material, though young, seems inseparable from the plant of
Little Stone Mountain, rited by Sherff.
*Coreopsis heterogyna, sp. nov. (tab. 335, fig. 1-9), planta
P'Tynnis; caulibus \ aide eorrugatis areuato-adscendentibus 9 dm.
altis basi pilosis; foliis eaulinis primaries 6-jugis late^ nblaiuvolati-
aeutis longe petiolatis, petiolis 0.5-1 dm. longis, laminis 9-13 cm.
onpis 2-3.5 cm. latis utrinque pilosis; foliis superionh
!atis_; pedunculis I 2.5 dm. longis; involucri bracteis exterioribu- !•
firmis deltoideo-lanceolatis 7-9 mm. longis mox rehVxis marine
annum;
. lor.uis; achaeniis div<
im-alo-obloiuris <ubpla
'"'"alb hrimneb
I 1 .5 nun. latis. Yiko.m-
t} >ickets bark of sand-beach of .lames River, below Nr.
Beach, Surrv Countv, June 14, 19 '
N,<l(
'
l n *'
m Herb. Gray, isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad). See p. 383.
It is doubtless bold to propose another species in Corrnp^, §
l->
coreopsis; but of the temperate North American species I
can fm
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none with achenes like the large central ones 1 of C. hcterogyna. The
newly proposed species is obviously a member of the series including
C. lancrolaia L., C. cormnxuluris Sherff, C. debilis Sherff, C. intermedia
Sherff, C. pnbescens Ell., C. heterokpis Sherff, C. grandiflora Hogg and
C. auriculata L. From many of these it stands apart on superficial
as well as technical characters. C. auriculata is a stoloniferous plant
with the lower leaves rounded or ovate and the small achenes (figs.
14 and 15) with narrow incurved wings. C. lanceolata is subscapose
(with the rather small and often pinnately cleft leaves crowded at
base), with inner involucre only 8-12 mm. long, the outer (fig. 12)
remaining appressed-ascending, pales only 4-6 mm. long, achenes
(fig. 13) smaller and with narrower wings. C. cominsularis is even
smaller, 3-4 dm. high, with leaves only 1-6 mm. wide, outer involucre
only 3-5 mm. long and of linear bracts, inner about 1 cm. long; the
achenes smaller and with wings only 0.5-0.75 mm. wide. C. debilis
is smaller still, with peduncles only 1-3 cm. long, ligules only 1 cm.
long, inner involucre 7-8 mm. long and bodies of achenes only 2 mm.
long and 1 mm. wide. C. heterogyna traces, by Sherffs key, nearly to
his C. intermedia from Texas, a plant I have not seen. He describes it,
however, as having petioles at most 4.5 (instead of 5-10) cm. long,
blades obtuse (instead of acute), chiefly sessile (instead of petioled),
outer involucral bracts lanceolate or linear-lanceolate and 4-8 mm.
long (instead of deltoid-lanceolate and 7-9 mm. long), inner broadly
lanceolate and 12-14 mm. long (instead of ovate and 1.5-1.7 cm.
long), body of larger achenes 2-3 mm. long and 1.3-2 mm. wide, with
wing only 0.2-0.4 mm. wide (instead of body 3.5-4 mm. long and
~
'-"' Inm
- Ul,|(
' with wing 1-1.5 mm. wide). The large achene with
>road wing and the long-petiolrd and acute leaves unite with the
<» iit characters to keep C. heterogyna apart. C. pnbescens lias
relatively short elliptic to oblong-ovate leaf-blades, outer and inner
involucres subequal, with the outer linear-lanceolate, pales at most
8 mm. long, achenes with bodies at most 3 mm. long, their wings
only about 0.5 mm. wide. C. heterolepis has some of the leaves dis-
sected, outer involucral bracts slenderly linear, inner bracts short,
achenes oblong and at most 1.7 mm. long and with wing only 0.2-0.4
mm. broad. C. grandiflora has narrow leaves or leaf-segments (often
O^St^JSL*.-1J^*. brou^ -t in SherfTs Region of the Genus
is series haw ach, -iu-< >.f quit, diilViviH
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nearly linear-filiform), outer narrow involucral bracts appressed-
aseending to maturity (fig. 10), pales at most 7 mm. long and achenes
(fig. 11) up to 2.5 mm. long, with narrow wing.
C. AURicuLATA L. Greensville County: rich deciduous woods
by Metcalf Branch, east of Emporia, nos. 7982, 8507; rich deciduous
woods by Three Creek, north of Emporia, no. 8509. Surry County:
calcareous, fossiliferous bushy slope near head of Sunken Meadow
Creek, south of Claremont, no. 8508.
The only definite region of Virginia for this species cited by Slierll'
is Bedford County.
Helenium nudiflorum Nutt. Greensville County: peaty and
argillaceous clearing about 4 miles southeast of Emporia, no. 8511.
•Anthemis arvensis L., var. agrestis (Wallr.) DC. Sussex
County: roadside south of St.my Creek, no. 8513. Greensville
County: cultivated field, 1 mile south of Emporia, no. 7983; seen
rather generally through the region.
*Ciksium repandum Michx. Southampton County: dry sandy
open pine and oak woods 6 to 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 8516.
First from north of North Carolina.
*Cnicus benedictus L. Dinwiddie County: in and about a
newly seeded clover-field, southwest of Petersburg, no. 7986.
*Serinia oppositifolia (Raf.) Ktze. Southampton County:
roadside-ditch borderum alluvial woods, bottomland of Mchernii
River, near Haley's Bridge, no. 8517.
Extension north from South Carolina.
*Lactuca hirsuta Muhl. Southampton County: border of dry
pine woods west of Adams Grove, no. 7720; dry white sand m wood,.
Terrapin Ridge, east of Drewryville, no. 9226. Sussex County:
border of dry woods near Assamoosick Swamp, about 2 miles nortn-
widc-ranging northern ,,];„„ (Prince Kdward Island to Virginia an<l
>«'ss commonly to Louisiana and Texas), in which the stem is quite
glabrous, the leaves glabrous or mostly so except for the midrib
villous
beneath, and the panicle commonly broad and suhcorymbifonn.
we
were at once struck by the great disparity of no. 7720, wind, attracted
us, while we were driving past it, by its slender cylindnc or racemi-
form panicle. We were further struck, when collecting it, by its
stem densely villous on the lower fourth and the leaf-surfaces
copi-
ously pilose (almost velvety to the touch). In the Gray
Herbarium
this highly pubescent plant can be matched only by an old
sheet
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from Louisiana (IIair) which Torrev & Gray had cited under their
L. elongate, y. sanguinea (Bigel.) Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. ii. 496
(1843). Torrev & Gray cited only four collections, two of which
(from Massachusetts and Louisiana) are before me. The Massachu-
setts plant (type or isotype of L. sanguinea Bigelow) is the common
extreme with glabrous stem and glabrous leaf-surfaces. One of
Hale's Louisiana specimens is quite glabrous throughout (L. hirsuta,
forma ralrifolia Fernald in Rhodora, xxii. 156 (1920)), the other is
the rare extreme with villous lower internodes, pilose leaf-surfaces
and slender racemiform panicle (4 dm. long, 7 cm. in diameter).
Torrev & Gray's description was all-inclusive: leaves " mostly hirsute-
pubescent (as well as the stem) either throughout or on the midrib
beneath." In the Synoptical Flora, Gray gave a similar inclusive
account but, judging from the material in the Gray Herbarium, even
at that late date he had only 5 specimens before him (2 from Mass-
achusetts, 2 from Louisiana and 1 from Texas) and he gave its north-
eastern limit as "E. Massachusetts." Today, with 90 specimens in
the Gray Herbarium and that of the New England Botanical Club,
showing a range northeastward to Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island, we can better evaluate the characters.
All material from eastern Canada and New England is consistent in
ia\mg glabrous or very rarely sparsely hirsute lower internodes,
glabrous or at most (and very exceptionally) sparseh pilose leaf-
surtaces, with the midribs of the lower leaves villous *(or in forma
'"Info/la glabrous), and the inflorescence, when well developed, eorvm-
I'linnn-panieulate, 1.5-6 dm. long by 0.5-5 dm. broad. The material
in the Gray Herbarium from west and south of New England is too
scanty for generalization. Most of it (from \Yw Jersev Virginia.
x,i,gidim. uur specimens above cited from southeastern Virginia.
and one of the Hale sheets from Louisiana, as already noted, stand
apart u
;
havin
« the lower internodes densely villous, both leaf-surfaces
copiously pilose and the inflorescences racemiform (3-4.5 dm. long,
bo accustomed are we to considering the plant of wide range (com-
mon in much of New England) as typical /,,„/,,,„ /,;,,,„/„ Muhl. that
the original diagnosis published by NuttaJl is a bit startling:
JosefaZtl^' C+ataL Lower Part of stem and leaves hirsutelypn se, radical ones lyrate, segments truncate, subdentate, the upper leaves
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!>;iit|\ runcjnate-pinnatifid; flowers racemose, squamae subulate. Hab.
)
-Nutt. Gen.
ii. 124 (1818).
In his Catalogue (1813) Muhlenberg's description had been alto-
gether too vague, he merely noting the "Calix. Corolla" as "lut-
purp" (obviously referring to the yellow flowers and the purple
involucres), with the only other character of the plant "hairy." In
the 2-voIume manuscript of Muhlenberg's unpublished Horuht
lancastriensis (i. 552) in the library of the Gray Herbarium he gave
ji derailed characterization of the plant, under an unpublished name
more appropriate than the published /.. hir.sutn. The pertinent
phrases, which show what Muhlenberg had in mind, are as follows:
"eaule ereeto (infra) hirsuto, supra glabro . . . foliis . . .
suhtiis pilosis margine eiliatis, eaulinis, sessilibus simplieibus raris."
Muhlenberg's unpublished "foliis subtus pilosis" and Xuttall's
published "leaves hirsutely pilose" (without restricting the pilosity
to the midrib or the lower surface) have made it most important to
see exactly what Muhlenberg had before him and what Xuttall had
seen in Muhlenberg's herbarium. Dr. Pennell has most kindly sent
me for examination all the material of L. kirsuta in the herbarium of
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. This includes
The Muhlenberg type from the Lancaster region (although the label
gives no clue to locality) is quite like our no. 7720, except that the
inflorescence is extremely young and undeveloped, with only very
young heads and the branches not yet elongated. A second sheet,
•'roneousK labeled by Thomas Xuttall " Galatknmm FhritUnn,,,,.
Unhniium llnrntanm,,- (presumably through transfer of labels
1
)
>eath, has the slenderest of racemiform young panicles f
mal between the extreme L. hirsuta (the type) and
mmed L. sanguinea Bigel. This sheet was presuma
original collection of Muhlenberg's from near Lancaster
important sheet is one from Porter's herbarium, a ph
urn floridanum (L.) Nutt. was based on Sonchus floridanus
L. and .A
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collected in September, 1868, by McMinn in Elk County, in north-
western Pennsylvania, at the northern margin of the Allegheny
Plateau; for the Elk County plant has the lower internodes of the
stem and the leaf-surfaces as strongly pubescent as in the Muhlenberg
type and the similar plants of Virginia and Louisiana, but the large
and strongly branching panicle as eorymbiform as in extreme L.
sanguinea. In involucre and achenes the McMinn material is like-
wise inseparable from the latter.
From New York state the very few .specimens seen are characteristic
Lactuca sanguinea. At least the plant from near Cayuga Lake is
dearly described as having the "leaves sparingly and coarsely setose
along the midrib";1 and Dr. House, who has most kindly sent me for
study the series in the New York State Museum, can find only two
sheets properly referable to the inclusive L. hirsuta. These are very
characteristic /,. sanguinea and both from the Champlain and upper
Hudson drainage in the northeastern corner of the state.
Returning to Pennsylvania and New Jersey, the sheets at the
Philadelphia Academy, including those of the Philadelphia Botanical
Club, are all (except the Muhlenberg type and the Nuttall counter-
part of it) characteristic Lactuca sanguinea, and all from the southern
half of Xew Jersey.
As a result of the present study I am unable to keep apart as species
Lartnea hirsuta and the usually very different L. sanguinea; but,
whereas typical villous-stemmed and pilose-leaved L. hirsuta is very
rare anywhere and not known north of Pennsylvania nor recently
collected in the type-region, the smoother variety (/.. sanguinea) is
wide-Tanging over much of the eastern portion of the United States
and the Maritime Provinces and often frequent or common, as in
most of Xew England, though as often absent from or very rare in
adjacent areas, like Xew York, Pennsylvania and northern New
Jersey. Much herbarium-material is erroneously identified, for, as
pointed out by Wiegand and me in 1910, the key-character (villosity
of the midrib) relied upon both in Gray's Manual and in Britton's
is quite misleading. We then gave the significant differences between
I. hirsuta and L. canadensis L.,2 both of which may have the midrib
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either pubescent or glabrous beneath. The diagnostic characters of
L. hirsuta then worked out arc here repeated:
L. hirsuta. Lateral leaf-divisions oblong-obovate, commonly broadest
above the base, often more or less truncate, usually dentate; involucre,
when fully developed, 16-22 mm. long: mature achenes 7-9 mm. long
from base to tip of beak: pappus 9-12 mm. long.
The bibliography of the three variations of Lactam hirsuta follows:
Lactuca hirsuta Muhl., var. genuina. Lower internodes of stem
densely villous: leaves eopioiislv pilose on both surfaces.
—
L. hirsuta
Muhl. Cat. (1813); Nutt. Gen. ii. 124 (1818); Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am.
i-. 442 (1SX4), in part only; Fernald <x W'iegand in KnonoH.v, xii. 14."
(1910), in part onlv. " L. villosa Muhl. fl. Lancastr. ined." ex Ton-. cV
Gray, Fl. N. Am. ii. 497 (1843) as synonym, not Jacq. (1798).—Dry
woods and openings, very local. Pennsylvania to Virginia and Louis-
Var. sanguinea (Bigel.), comb. nov. Stem glabrous or essentially
-o throughout: lower leaves with midrib villous beneath, the surfaces
glabrous or only sparsely pilose.—L. sanguinea Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2:
287 (1824). (ialatlh niiun suuqata< ion ( Bigel.) Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.
Soc. vii. 444 (1841). L. don'qata, y. sauquium (Bigel.) Torr. & Gray,
I c. 496 (1843).—Dry open woods and clearings, Prince Edward
Island to western New York (presumably beyond), south to Virginia
and less commonly to Louisiana and Texas.
Forma calvifolia Fernald. Leaves and stem- glabrous tlimn-li-
JllKKA( tl-M FLORENTINUM All. PRINCE GEORGE CoUXTV: mad-
sides and fields, Camp Lee, no. 8519.
A most undesirable weed, one of the worst pests of hay-fields in
southern Canada and the northeastern states.
Explanation of Plates 509-535
Plate 509. Paspalum bifidum (Bertol.) Nash, var. projectum, n.
\.-ir.: no. 1. plant, x -' 5 , from east of Burt, Virginia, Fernald & Long,
no ,239 (type); fig. 2, sheath, x 4, from type; fig. 3, spikelet, showing
1st glume, X 10, from type.
Plate 510. Bulbostylis capillaris (L.) C. B. Clarke: fig. 1, type
of Scirpus capillaris L., x 1, courtesy of Mr. S. Sayaok: fig. 2, base.
;
-
J'|
type o! Steuophi/tlu? capillaris (I,.) Britton. v:u
Fernald; fig. 4, inflorescences, x 1, of the latter.
Var. crebra, n. var.: fig. 4. type, x 1; fig. 5, base of type, X 2.
Var. isopoda, n. var.: fig. 6, inflorescences, X 1, of type.
p™j n- Carex digitalis Willd.: fig. 1, inflorescence, X 1, fromBrookland, District of Columbia. May 23, 1912, Holm; fig. 2, inflores-
1
~
,
from Lake Chautauqua, New York, June 5, 1893, Churchill.
fig. 3, plant, X 2/5, of the type; fig. 4,
, „ ., from Wilmington, North Carolina, M. A.
Plate 512. Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf.: summit of one of thehpe specimens, X 1, of Convallaria racemosa, L. in Hortus Clift'orti-
1 I'Mnr.l). Kindness of Mr. John Ramsbottom.
»
'-ATE
.-.I.;. S.MILACIXA UACE.UOSA (L.) ] )esf
. var CYLINDRATA, n.
lZhZ
U
"
i
' ?v
rt
i?
n °f nowerinS P^nt, X 1, from campus of University of
fruit ot the type.
Comptonia peregrina (L.) Coulter: fig. 7, young (autum-
', from Jaffrey, New Hampshire. Ii»hin*w, no.
s, X I, from IVmbrok,.. Maine, F>rnal<l, no.
—
..
n... |», portion ot hranchlet, x 10, to show pubescence, from no.
"'•>;V i i<i. 10, lower surface of leaf, x 10, from no. IbUS.\m ^I'M.Mn.uui,
,,,,,,.,,,, | lt ,. i, n ,| L.,,i I;iUUlii, ()fstaminate
I.SJS"
}
fl P1 lVUate (hlS ^ 0) •"""-I"-.
I. .: n.;. :;, jroung (mid-
late (fruiting) ,
8229- FufiV °n^f branchlet > X 10, to show puoe
Al' ^}0WZT Surface of Ieaf> X 10, from no. 8229.Polygonum setaceum Baldwin,
WMsMr6 ' * /j,M9 ' no - 3916; ™- 2 - umir surface
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var.; in;. 3, l..\v«>r surface of leal", X 10, from the
type: no. I, upper surface of leaf, X 10, from the type.
\fvr, (.TON£ JlM ' n ' var" 1Ki -
~
1
'
TYI ' K
>
X
-si FI(i - <>• upper surface of leaf.
X 10, from the type.
Plate 516 Claytonia virginica L.: fig. 2, tip of inflorescence, X 1,
Irom Louisville, Kentucky, L. G. Blumer, no. 231.
Forma micbopetala, n. form: fig. 1, type, x 1.
Plate 517. Ranunculus Allenii Robinson: fig. 5, portion of
•lant, X 1, from Tabletop Mts., Gaspe County, Quebec,
hrra/n. /),„/,„ { {- N/,,,7/.. no. J5.75!>: Mo. li. fruit. ' f. Iron, no. L'.,,7f,U.
R. alleghemevsis Britton : in;. 1. fruit. • i. from' Klk Alt., Pocahon-
tas County, West Virginia. C.A. A i '. F. Wcaiherby, no. 6416.
R. micbanthus Nutt.
:
in,. 2, plant, x I. from Vesta. Wilson Countv,
lennessee, Svenson, no. 7746; fig. 3, flowering tip, X 4, from no. 7746.
'
H. Hakveyi (Gray) Britton: fig. 4. portion of flowering plant, X 1,
'""» 1'ttle Hock, Arkansas, //. K. Basse.
Plate 518. Ranunculus \koktivus L., var injuvisus, n. var • fig
K type, X a- ,,,«;. 2, fruit, X I, from type.
Plate 519. Ranunculus abobtivus L.. var. auholasius, n. var.:
fig 1, type, x % ; fig. 2, flower, X 4, from type.
Var. eucyclus Fernald: fig. 3, basal leaf, X 1, from the type.
Plate 520. Dentabia laciniata Muhl., var. COJ
(all figs XI): fig. 1, summit of fruiting plant (type]
Pinnatifnl cauline leaf from the tvpe: kid. 3, young plant (type).
Plate 521. Rims Longh, n. sp.: fruiting branch, : I, from the
type.
,
Plate 522. Hums Loxgii, n. sp.: fig. 1, portion of primocane with
toliage, X %, from type; fig. 2, portion of stem ami base of petiole, to
snow pubescence, X 4; fig. 3, upper surface of leaf, to show pubescence,
X 10; fig. 4, lower surface of leaf, to show pubescence, X 10.
Plate 523. Desmodii m on, are (Muhl.) DC, var. lan< ifoliem
Schubert, n. var.: type, x lA-
' ,;
.
from no. N333.
Plate 520. Vion\ Kit \ihei i \n \ Koem. ev Schultes: kig. 5, flowering
plant, x 1, from Switzerland /' (>. UWf in W. Becker. Viol. Kxsicc. \ II.
wef no. 180: fig. 6, fruiting summit. , 1. I'm.
n «- I3,73!i:
, ., i.;, 7 :io : ,,,,,. s, margini of sepal,
X 8, from Bohemia, Petrak, Fl. Bohem. Mora'. Kxsicc. Lfg. I-V no. v>0.
Var. Rafinesquii (Greene) Fernald: fig. 1, portion of flov
X 1, from District of Colu A
'
:1 N ! " M ' T "'
n°- 1A; fig. 2, portion oi
II !'M>! //*•//,/• eig 7, calvx. X 2, from Lancaster County,
no. 1, margin of sepal from same
527.
Platk 52s. J'kaxixcs tomentosa Michx. f. (all figs. X 1): figs. 1
and 2, lateral leaflet and samaras, alter Michaux filius; figs. 3 and 4.
lateral leaflets and samaras of F. prufutn In Rush from Kennett, Missouri.
/*(/*•/>. no. 447; figs. 5 and 0, ]>ortion of lateral leaflet and samaras from
Drewryville, Virginia, Fernald, Long & Smart, no. 5891 (distrib. as /'.
profunda).
Platk 529. Fraxinus Pennsylvania Marshall: fig. 3, fruits, X 1,
from Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, Faxon; fig. 4, fruits, X 1, from Mc-
Calb ferry, Pennsylvania, Rose & Painter, no. 8169.
Var. Austini, n. var.: fig. 1, portion of type, X 1, from Westfield,
New Bruu>\vick. F, .,„!,!, no. 2(HiM; m; 2, fruits, • I
,
J mm Closter, New
Jersey, C. F. Austin.
Plate 530. Plantago virginica L.: fig. 1, leaves and scapes, X 1,
from Richmond, Virginia. May 13. 1911 CI irchill: ftg. 2. uppei surian
of leaf, X 5, and in;. 3. ha>e of >pike. . 5, both from .-a me plant as FIG. 1.
war. viiudkscexs, n. var.: fig. 4, plant, x 1, from type-collection;
fig. 5, upper surface of leaf
,
X 5, and fig. 0, base of spike, X 5, from type.
Plate 531. Chrysopsis Longii, n. sp.: fig. 1, small plant, X H,
from type-collection; fig. 2, involucre, X 1, from type; fig. 3, disk-
corolla, x 7, from type; fig. 4, achene, X 7, from
ton Townsend, no. 772.1.
C. GO
County, Georgia, September I
_, _
X 7 from same collection; fig. 7, achene, X 7, from Augusta, Georgia,
October. 1843, Asa Gray.
Pi.vii: 532. Solidago perlonga, n. sp.: fig. 1, plant, X -' 5 , from
Westhampton, Virginia, Fernald & Long, no. 7668; fig. 2, e)
reticulation of leaf, X 10, from the type; i ig. 3, involucre, X 5, from no.
/668; fig. 4, achene, X 10, from no. 7668.
S. austrina Small: fig. 5, reticulation of leaf, X 10, from near Logan-
>. Small (isotype); fig. 6. involucre, 5, from isotype; fig.
< 'tciiene, x 10, from isotype.
Plate 533. Coreopsis onihcicakpa, n. sp : fig 1 plant, X lA, from
northeast ot Courtland, Virginia. Fernald & Long, no. 7712; fig. 2. head,
X 1, from same collection.
Plate 534. Coreopsis oniscicabpa, n. sp.: bio. l, involucre, X 2,
. 5, pale and disk-corolla, X 10, from the type; fig. 8,
showing variations, from
v Walt.: fig. 2, involucre, X 2, from near Jacksonv
Curtixs, no. 1477, in part; fig. 10, achene, X 10, from
<
.
LoNoiHM.u Mnall.: fig. 3, involucre, X 2, from near Jacksonville,
-
. ( urtiss, no. 1477 in part; fig. 9, achene, X 10, from same
collection.
C falcata Boynton: fig. 4, involucre, X 2, from north of Washington,i\orth Carolina, Wusgand
corolla, X 10, tro
i
uu,,311(); II ,, ||. achene. 10, tr no. 3410.
Ilate 535. Coreopsis heterocyxa, n. sp.: fig. 1, isotype, X Vi\
fig. 2, mvolucre, x 1; fig. 3, pale, X 4; fig. 4, disk-flower, X 4; figs.
MKJS] Fernald, Noteworthy Plants of Soiit heastern Virginia
5 and 6, large central achenes (dorsal view), X 4; fig. 7, central a
ventral view), 1; nos. S and !), smaller achenes, X 4.
C. grandifloua Hogg. : fig. 10, involucre, X 1, from between C
and Gwinnett Counties. Georgia, .lul\ II. iSOo, Small; fig. 11,
central achene (dorsal view), X 4, from Little Stone Mt., Georgia,
Curti.ss, „o. (}467.
,, . 4, from Alpena, Michigan, Fernald & Pease, no. 3565
C. auriculata L. : figs. 14 and 15, achenes (dorsal and ventra
< 4, from east of Finporia Virginia, Fernald & Long, no. 8507.
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1. XOTES C>X LAMOUROUXD
By Francis W. Hun NEWELL and Lyman
In the course of i i recent visit to Guatemala,
collected two numbe:rs of Umwurouxia at rather
localities. Both of 1
; by llollinsonand Greenmai
material so labelled i n the (bray Herbarium, Dame
Ghiesbreght from Mi
o L. dvpmderu by Robinson i
Through the kind
.
drpoxhUS from Kew and setl
bore to our material. same time Dr. W. R.
us all the material ui
It was iminediatel v'evulenKT^AenS
I '.ilw ! ion "i 1< — |«ub< m'i lit.
!. Leaves sessile or subsessile,
3. Calyx-lobes entire; flowei
3. Calyx-lobes serrulate; flo
Lamourouxia stenoglossa, spec, now, frutex, verisimiliter
scandens; ramis
-n-acilHmis; ramulis Hm-i^cris 2-4 dm. loni>k lint-is
et 25 mm. latis, subduplieato->rrratk
.dal.ri^ w]
-.ubdabrk pctiolis
ad 4 mm. longis; floribus laxe racemosis; pediVellis irracilibns, 1-2 cm.
impliato, trichomatibus articnlatis minim's <
Lamourouxia dependens Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. rm (1S40).
'I A'n.MAI.Aiwal.nutmr.hcrlu.-ilitv \M9 s'/-;«„,, ( k typv nhnt (IV
undis; pedicellis gracilibus, puberulis, 5-12 mm. longis;
thesin 10-14 mm. longo, maturitate ampliato, cinerec
ehomatibus articulatis minutis dense induta, galea ad IS
incata, paulo emarginata, iabio infero aequaliter trilo
I1KKI5AKHM NOTKS.
HELICONIA L. Ma
Heliconia Cardenasii, spec, im
b SMITH
inflorescence is sharply deflexed from the summit of the peduncle
instead of erect.
Heliconia densa (Griggs), comb, now Bihai densa Griggs in Bull.
Torr. Bot. Club, xlii. 320, fig. 1 (1915).
Heliconia geniculata (Griggs), comb, now Bihai ijmiculata
Griggs in Torreya, vii. 230, fig. 1 (1908).
Heliconia Griggsiana, spec, now, robusta, e fragmentis solum
cognita, verisimiliter perinagn;i; foliorum laminis ad 34 cm. latis, basi
subcordatis, supra viridibus, subtus plus minusve glauco-viridibus,
costa supra impressa, subtus prominente, nervis lateralibus 5-7 mm.
distantibus; pedunculi inflorescentiae apice solum cognito, valido,
curvato; inflorescentiii verisimiliter deflexa, 4-5 dm. longa, laxa,
rhachi Hexuosa, glabra; bracteis patentibus, lineari-lanceolatis, apice
abrupte acutis, rubris, glabris, ima ad 22 cm. longis, reliquis gradatitn
brevionbus; internodiis sub anthesi 3-5 cm. longis; prophyllis tri-
subcoriaceis, persistentibus, extus dense fulvo-pub
glabris; pedicellis ad 2 cm. longis; te],alis linearibus
,
6 cm. longis, in
vivo flavis, exterionbu- piibeseentibus, interioribus glabris. PI. II,
fig. 7-10.
COLOMBIA: Oai.da-: hank ,n cduv of forest, Kin Xa 1«irco, Salento, alt.
1400-1700 m., July 1922, Pcnmll n08-r, (G, type; (S, XV, Phila.).
Whether the inflorescence is decurved or not is nc>t wholly certain,
but in either case this species is easily distinguished by its large firm
and persistent prophyllae. It is a pleasure to name this outstanding
species for Dr. Robert F. Griggs whose studies hinre done much to
clarify the difficult genus, Heliconia.
Heliconia Harrisiana (Griggs), comb nov 1iihai Harrisiana
Griggs in Bull. Torr. Hot. Club, xlii. 328, pi. 19 (191
Heliconia punicea (Griggs), comb nov Bihai imnicea Griggs in
Bull. Torn Bot. Chib, xlii. 321, fig. 2 (1915)."
Heliconia sylvestris (Gleason), comb. nov. Bihai sylvestris
Gleason in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, Hi. 192 (1925).
Hippeastrum deflexum (Rusbvi comb nov Lrpidophan/n.r
deflexa Rusby in Mem. X. V. Hot. (b.nl. vii. 214 (1927).
Rechsteineria verticillata (Veil.), comb. nov. Orobanche irrti-
'iilrttn Veil. Fl. Fluni. 255 (1S25), Ieones, vi. t. Ii4 (1827). Gesneria
m-firilfntti Hook, in Bot. Mag. liv. t. 277b* (1827). Conithnhmxt
nrticillatitm (Hook.) Friwl. in Biham. rill K. Sv. \>t. Akad. Handl.
xxiv. AM. 3, No. 5, 19 (1898).
3. STUDIES IN THE BROMELIACEAE-IX.
By Lyman B. Smith.
Aechmea bromeliaefolia (Rudgo Hnk. in Bmtli. & Hook. t. <>»-n.
iii. (it',4 (1883). TUlaiuhin hmwrlinrfui!., Rudp-. IM.
Una... o~ i.
•
(1807). Bromctia finrtoria Mart, in Spix lV Man.
K«'>- mi Hn.-u.-i..
ii. 554 (1828). Macwch>r<rnnn i>uh-hr, Hm'.
Hyomrl. N
_'.,
'
'
^
Arrhmra finrtoria (Mart.) Mez in Mart. Fl. Bras. ni. pt. 3
.i«o V -
and in Engler,Pflanzenr.iv.Fam. 32 166(1935). I
Mc/ in Mart. Fl.Bras.iii.pt. 3.371
iv. Earn. 32, 168 (1935). ^'. vrio*twhun 1 !< m
Kinrl.-r Hot. .l.,h.
xlii. 197 (1908). ,1/'. rltipsohlm Kushy in Mem. *. \.
Hot. oar.
.
-
212(1927).
BRITISH HONDURAS: El Cayo
J
/-;„,-,/,// /.>vw.? (G, Mich). GUA1LMX Mi ,. h
Hi I \ I DAD: Cabacera de Anpo 18 <> i
l.ww.,.1. 'Villa" Rica'a'nd Caatuiazu.
HI.... ARGENTINA: Misiones: Posadas., IJiw,
In hi> treatment of the subgenus Macrorhon/ioii
iphiae and the Pflanzenreich, Mez makes his
that I have examined shows the sepals slightly
haracter probably is the thiek bicarinate floral
trfolia, as opposed to the flat thin bracts of .h.
and alba. Otl
:als, height of insertion of the petal-appendages
spines. No attempt was made to place Ac.
ibel of Halunm 47/,S, cited un<
i case with the note: "Corolle
short the fresh petals in Ac. b,
lite to yellow, turning black u i
rliarfolia in British Honduras and Guate-
•rassata, apice coma parva aueta; bractcis Horigeris ;
aribus, pungentibus, ad 12 nun. longis; Horibus se
1 mm. longam productis, dissite albido-lepuiotiV i
,f Jr. I'lnriiimu, hut diners from it and all it>
entire snhpetiolate leaf-blades. In spite of its
Neoregelia Carolinae (Beer), cc
Beer, Brom. 29 (1857). ArrgcUa Cm
Neoregelia compacta (Me/), nun
Me/ in Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. pt. 3. 235 (
MezinDC.Mon. Phan. ix. 73(1896]
Neoregelia concentrica (Veil.)
Ant. Phyto-Iconogr. 51, t. 30, fig.l
Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 77 (189
in hid. Sen,. Hurt. Petrol). lSOli. NO
Neoregelia cruenta (H. (haham>. comb, now
>•<>»»
U. Graham) Mess in DC. Mon. ix. 71 (1896).
Neoregelia cyanea (Beer), comb. nov.
Neoregelia farinosa (lie), comb. nov.
^"""""' ! '
II, „» Berirln l>,uwh. Bot. (b^ellsel, xviii. :;i 9
I
1
<
^™Mne)MezinKn,l.l>^^^
Neoregelia indecora (Mez), comb. nov. Arrgr ia
u
rVddo. Kep. Spec. Nov. xvi. 3 (1919).
^^
Neoregelia leucophaea (Bak.), comb. nov. '
bak. Brum. 7 (1889). .lm/r/,7, Aw^W/i (Bak.) Mez in
Phan. ix. 77 (1896).
Neoregelia longebracteaea (Mez), c0™% "°" kqiW,^, ,,/,,,,, MrzJn Mart. H. Bra. uk m, 3, 239 189
^,, .,,,,,, (Mez) Me, in DC Mon Phan tx..
Ilf^^ht^sTti Gese^' -iii-^
nmmhnsls U'lr) Mez in Knirl. Pilar im.
32, 45 (1934).
Neoregelia Makoyana (Kegel), comb. nov. Nidvlar'uim Mukomt-
mnn Regel in Gartenfl. xxxvi. i'm (1887). .lny/r/m Mnknwwu
(Kegel) Mez in Engl. Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 32, 50 (1934).
Neoregelia marmorata (Kak.), comb. nov. /Carafos marmorata
Bak. Brom. 11 (1889). .TvY/c/Zr, ,„r/,v,^v/^ (Bak.) Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 76 (1896).
Neoregelia olens (Hook, f.), comb. nov. BUlbergia olcns Hook.
f. in Bot. Mag. xci. t. .V><)2 i 1S<m). An qrlia nhns (Hook, f.) Mez in
Engl. Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 32, 42 (1934).
'
Neoregelia rubrospinosa (Mez), comb. nov. Xidularium Laur-
rubrospinosa Mez in Fedde, Rep. Spec. Nov. xii. 412 (1913).
The above combinations complete the necessary transfers from
Aregelia Mez, non O. Knntze, to Xnnnjrlin. Arn/rfia Mnnrhali Mez
has not been transferred, because it did not seem of specific value
under either of the two interpretations given it. In 1 >e < 'andolle's
Monographiae, ix. 76, on the basis of Mori-en's unpublished plate and
subtus ± pulverulentodepidotis." Vet in the Pflanzenreich, iv. Fain.
32. 43, apparently on the basis of recent living material from Berlin, he
raises it to a species, characterizing the leaves as " utrinque glabra
laete viridia, praescrtim subtus nitidula." This change is significant
keu-.s'r!,!
YeTthlare^^
nanzenreieh, and the t
.perh bclu
tness figure 16 in
while they migh
ng under Mdular
floral bracts
,
and subsessile flower;<. It is no
1 beinclmf
t certain where it
ed in Neoregelia.
Tillandsia (subgenus Phytarrhiza) Maxoniana,
acaulis, florifera paulo ultra 4 dm. alt a ; foliis ro-ulati-
longis; vaginis cllipticis, <) cm. longis. laevibus palh
obscure lepidotis; laminis lingulatis, aeutis, 2 cm. latis,
glabris, subtus obscure lepidotis; seapo erecto, gracili;
crcctis, elliptieis. acuniinatis vcl apieulatis. quain mte
The key in the Pflanzenreich takes tin- sprnes t.i
cornuta, but except for its simple lax innorescenc
nearly related to the group of species about 7. pt
from the latter in its ligulate leaves also.
Mez in Mart. Fl
2S OF DESMODIUM FBOM PERU.
extremely interesting Drsmodnnn
small number of other collections from Peru wmen, u>v
distinct entitv, apparently undeseribed.
Desmodium (§ Heteroloma) Vargasianu:
1-5). Subscandens, caule sirnplice, stnato. .
en-r
<
>'»
nils 0.2-0.4 cm . lonjris: I'oliolU iniiemnati-. erases, supra pul
tro-viridibusqiie, suht.is palbdioribus, or dense hirsutis, ve
po-ovatis, basi subeordatis. apioe subacids: stipulis 0.6-1.2 (
larpmibiis alho-eiliatis: stipellis 0.4-0.8 cm. longis, subula
1Mb
Uaeneho, (VarYapa. between |[„;,„| tl ,J\ b =
»•• ;vor„|e,| hillside, May 1921), Killi,, ,f Snuth, ..... L'li
/W,//,/ Se hb-f lit. an. 1 7A .svr/r, ,,,/,,,//,/, // Sehleeht.
ipect. ;;. i\'urfin*iin>u ///differs from rli ese two spec
flowers: if
.mpletely deHexe<l; in the ai ureous i •iliarion of
contrast t o tbe whit. .illation of the stipules; an.
>lonji-i)vatib leaflets w tot tornentose bene
The author is in.lcl.ird to Dr. Win. R. Maxon <
National llerhanum and Dr. H. A. Gleason of the !
Garden for the generous loan of specimens, and b
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Kuhn. Pterin tabularu Thunb. (1
(Desv.) Mett. (1856) —The type is
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Xephrodiuni Kunthii Desv. (1S27). Dkyoptkkis i-
Ktze. I'olii/Kx/iiiiii piiti n.s S\v. (17SS). Desvaux
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tin rehire to be taken as type.
nt< ns. The single pinna in Desvau
lay have come from it. Nothing, i
as it is, hut the rachis has been <
><U„m Poiretii Desv. (1;
to have anticipated more recent segregates from D. patent
was
happily unfounded. The specimen from Jamaica which Desvaux
labelled X. patm.s in his herbarium is a much more developed ,,!;..
:
than either of the others, with long-linear, more gra<lually
acuminate
pinnae. N. Poirrtii was described from a small, damaged and
prrhap-
pathological individual; X. Kimfhii, a plant of moderate development,
falls between. None of the specimens has a rootstock or even a stipe-
base, so that their determination is not altogether
certain. ut
Christensens judgment certainly ought to he accepted tor .\ . »n> u,
and I), paten* is not only the most probahle determmaiioii
lor
^
.
Knnthii on morphological ground-, hut also tin most
rea>ona
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'" '-'<<"
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Pteris acuminata Desv. (1811). P. pixgkxs Willd. (1810).—The
type, missed by me in 1935, is in the general herbarium at Paris with
duplicates in the herbaria of Jussieu and Lamarck. It is correctly
referred to J', punyens. Desvaux knew of Willdenow's species but
considered his own plant distinct.
Pteris chilknsis Desv. (1811 ).—The current interpretation of the
Pteris pectinata Desv. (1811). P. qtjadriaurita Retz. (1791)? P.
plumula Desv. (1827).—In its broad-based pinnae, its venation, and
most details Desvaux's specimen seems to belong with P. quadriaurita.
The lamina has, however, the (possibly injured) apex ending in a pair
of pinnae instead of the usual single terminal one; and what are ap-
parently the basal pinnae quite lack the elongate lobe on the lower
side characteristic of /'. t/natlriaiirita. It might be guessed that the
actual basal pinnae had been broken off; but if so the scar is so con-
cealed by the folding over of the specimen in pressing as to escape my
observation; and it also escaped Desvaux's. In his manuscript notes
attached to the sheet he particularly comments on the absence of the
elongate lobes.
Pteris reticulata Desv. (1811). P. denticulata var. brasiliensis
(Raddi) Baker. P. brasiliensis Raddi (1819).—Desvaux's type, col-
lected in Brazil by Dombey, is sheet no. 1301 in the herbarium of
Jussieu. Desvaux in the Prodrome identified his species with P.
Ptrmpsis nttarwides 1 tesv. ( 1827) Vittuu \ Ki m v\ v Fro ( i So 1
52). V. vittarioides (Desv.) Weath. (VXH\). non (Thouars) C, Chr.
(1907).
Salvinia affinis Desv. (1827). S. natans (L.) All. Marsiha nutans
L. (1753).—Desvaux's species was referred to S. aurieulufa by Kuhn,
whose annotation-label to that effect is on the type sheet. He seems
to have been followed by everyone, including Herzog, the latest
monographer of the genus. Desvaux's specimen looks unlike the
usual run of S. nutans; it differs therefrom, as he states, in its large,
eniarginate and rather more hispid floating leaves. It is well matched,
although in "ih.' Prodrome l>cya.ix confide.r
paniolaque" as the habitat ol his species, on
"America" and that above the label on the ty]
reading "America? S. affinis Desv."
2. ACROSTICHUM LANTGIXOSIM \\ 1LLI). AM)
Acrostichum lanuginoxuiu Willd. Schritt. Al
t. 3, f. 4; non Desf. (1800). J. scarinumSm
rnm 4MTHr« «rAPinsA fSw.) Presl, Kel. Hae:
,„.v,-«r/av«(Sw.)BakerinMa
diagnosis "fronde bipinnat;i iohoh- reititotii
obtectis" which, except for the sub.tMi.t....
lished. This specimen agrees well with
except for the somewhat closer spacing ot the
In its conspicuous tuft of castaneous, almost entire rhizome-scales,
its narrow, inrolled pinnae and the copiously llbrillose scales of the
lamina, their filaments and narrow tips covering the upper leaf-
surface, the specimen clearly belongs with the species described as
ChcUuntlirx uniafissima Maxon. In its apparently long stipe and
relatively short, truncate-based lamina it is unlike the usual habit of
this species, though rather long-stiped fronds do occur. Kuntze
(Linnaea ix. 85) makes the observation that Willdenow's drawing
represents a mutilated specimen. This also occurred, independently,
to me. The Willdenow specimen shows, indeed, no obvious evidence
of mutilation; but scars of broken-off pinnae might be concealed by
the dense covering of scales on the rachis, and one pinna seems to have
disappeared even since the illustration was made.
A second specimen (of Chcihnifhrs mi/riopfu/fhi Desv.) is in the
cover of A. scariosum; but since it does not at all agree with Willde-
now's plate, it cannot be taken as type.
For the sake of completeness and of the instruction as to what not
to do which ma\ be drawn from it, the nomenclatural history of the
species may be briefly .summarized. Willdenow not only gave it an
untenable name and, as noted above, figured a seemingly aberrant or
injured specimen, but recorded it as from Mexico, where it is not
known. Swartz, finding Willdenow's name preoccupied, substituted
A. scariosum, citing A. lanuginosa)/) as a synonym, taking his diag-
nosis and other data directly from Willdenow and drawing his epithet
from the latter's description. Presl, who saw Willdenow's material,
transferred the species to Cheilanthes, using Swartz's epithet and duly
citing the Swartzian and Willdenovian synonyms, but applying the
name to the group represented by the second of the two specimens
above mentioned, that is, Chrilauthcs mi/rinplii/lla Desv. Kunze,
Linnaea ix. So (4s:i5), Hooker. Sp. Fil. ii. !)<> (1N5N), and Mettenius,
Cheil. 34 (1859), applied the name correctly ami Hooker figured a
much more typical specimen than that of Willdenow. Baker, in Mart.
Fl. Bras. i. pt. 2, 540 (1870), transferred the name to Xotholarua and
applied it to an extraordinary collection of species including N.
peruviana Desv. (N. Brackenridgei Baker), N. squamosa (Gill.) Lowe
and N. brachypus (Kze.) J. Sin—and this, although two years before
in the Synopsis Filicum he had used it correctly and had kept N.
sqxiamosa separate and continued this treatment in the second edition
of the Synopsis in ] S74 1 Christensen. in the Index Filicum, most
unfortunately followed Baker's treatment in the flora Brasiliensis
rather tlia |op-i
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Cheilanthes scariosa Presl for a plant " certe non Acn
although both Presl's and Baker's names were has.
scariosum Sw. Finally, Maxon, misled by Hake
species in Nolholaena, redeseribed it as Chnlanthr.s
Will.l. Sp. PI. v. 114 (1810). Chnhn,thr,Jrrnuinnn \\
.1
Enum. PI. Berol. ii. 4(53 (1S22). not yntholuma J> rnn
which is .V. trichoumunUlvs (L.) Desv.' .Yo/W». m/
r,N
Haenk. i. 19 (1825). X. aurea (Poir.) Desv. Men..
n.«-.
vi. 219 (1S27). X.frrniainni (Will.l. Hook.
>«•<•. ( enj.
52 (1861), not N.ferrugbuaVetv. X.bo>umr»s>.s-(\\m.)
Fil. 6 (1905), 459 (1906).
This species also has had a rath.-r imtortunat,
r.nu.r.
tory. It was independently described by Poiret
uncle
Willdenow under Acrostichm,, and hy lank,
of Willdenow, under CheOanih s Pr<
specimens'he had seen, in synonymy with taxononne
but
Cheilanthes ferrugiitea Wi
tomentosa Desv. as a sync
working at Paris hi
herbarium, confuse
Hook, and ascribe*
it pres
d N.J
in the sense of the
followed him and ''ul'jr.
Eaton until the pul
basis of Hooker's s; mmvi
name, without mei2*
All this furnishes an instructive example of what may happen to the
name of an exceptionally well-marked and clear and, in addition,
common and widely distributed species when type specimens are not,
Poiret's name, though he had himself recorded that his type was in
the herbarium of Jussieu, reasonably accessible at Paris at least since
1857, though his description at once suggests to anyone really familiar
with the species the identity of his plant, and though Desvaux, who
alone had seen the type, had given a plain hint by transferring Poiret's
name to Notholitnia ami making no other provision for the well-
known species concerned.
Poiret's type, consisting of six detached but perfectly recognizable
fronds, is sheet no. 1333 in the herbarium of Jussieu.
I may add that I have seen the types of all the species here cited.
To Mr. Alston of the British Museum, Prof. Dr. Diels of the Botanic
Garden and Museum at Berlin, Dr. Klastersky of the National Mu-
seum at Praha, and to Dr. Maxon of the United States National
Herbarium I am indebted for the privilege of <
under their care and for generous aid in oth
6. THE GROUP OF POLYPODIUM POLYPODIOIDE!-
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ward c\t<
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I have unravelled it successfully; 1„
later h, acquired one, perhaps from I
it with that name. He first dealt w
sertation on Acrostichum (1745; p.
from Plukenet (t. 289, f. 1), Ray (lat.
14, t. 3, f. 5). Plukenet's specimen >
in the British Museum; it is the usm
who seems to have been considerably impressed by this "species
elegans," cited Plukenet, but provided a new phrase-name which he
carefully ascribed to himself and a new illustration, and explicitly
stated that he had received his specimen from Virginia. His material
is preserved in the herbarium of Oxford I'niversity; it is, as it should
be, the variety of the southeastern United States. In the first
edition of the Species Pla nianini, Linnaeus added citations from
Gronovius and Sloane. I have seen the specimens on which they rest;
they are, as would he expected, respectively the usual plants of the
'11,
•nations arc apparently the whole basis of the species.
!«' is no indication that Linnaeus at any time worked with actual
amens before him. Everything in his diagnoses, from Heiligtag's
ertation to the second edition of the Species Plantarum, could
e been drawn from the cited illustrations; the distinctive characters
1 to separate A. polypodiaides and A. frrrug ino.su in in Sp. PI. ed.
:imen back of the
sition of lectotype,
ollections. But he
t treatment of the
> Clayton specimen
i of his diagnoses.
1 is no specimen o annaeari herbarium; it must rest on
i—Plukenet
Jamaica 105. i5is with A. ,«,/.,„*;,/, Wr.v, Linnaeus' diagnosis
1 raw n fron 1 Plukeniit's figure; and, as noted
haracters \\ hereby he separates the two species
nms
. . . ; ,c litis . .
•
st'Pit<; laevi" for A. firmgin-
"pinnis
.
. . obtusis stipite squamosa" for A.
thor, as it happens, d Othout .sup porting specimens.
289, figure 1. Curiously enough, although Plukenet seems to have
furnished the diagnosis, his phrase-name is cited, not directly, l>ut
from Browne, who misquoted it. Plukenet had under his pi. 89, fig. 9,
" Filici-folia s. polypodium tenuifolium minus Virginianum " and the
same in the corresponding text (Almagestum 133), except that
"Filix" there appears in place of "Filici-folia." In Browne this
phrase becomes " Filiei-folio Polypodium Frruginosum muni*"; Lin-
naeus so quoted it and took his specific epithet from it.
There is no specimen at the British Museum to represent Plukenet \
species and none of Browne is known to me. The latter s diagnosis is
quite non-committal; but if really this species, his plant must have
been the West Indian phase. Plukenet's figure, l»y itself, is hardh
identifiable; but there is nothing in the southeastern United Stat.- ex-
cept P. polypodioides which it could represent. It would appear, then,
that .1. frrriKjinosiim, like .1. polyjxidiuidrs, contained two elements—
the same two, if Browne's plant is correctly referred here. A. frrni-
nomen dubium or a direct synonym of A. polypodioides. In neither
The other three names are P. inawum Sw. Prod. Yeg. Ind. Oec
131 (1788), "P. velatum" Schk. Krypt. Gewachs. lss (ISO!)), and
P. ceteraccimim Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 271 0803*. All three .un-
essentially renamings of A. pohipodioid<s. >wartz .substituted
incanum on its transfer to Polypodium, quite justifiably m his tune.
Then and long afterward, the combination /. ,-•,,,—
Polypodium-like Polypodium") was held to he inadntis.-iMe n.»n-. mm
Swartz, no doubt with West Indian materia] in band, n
characterize more accurately the nature ot the imminent,
am a<<
(jino.suni. Put he cited . I. puli/podio/ilex a< a synon\ in am ^
plant, he also included the citations from Plukenet ai
given bv Linnaeus and co\,ring the two elements of ]
Finally, in the Synopsis Filiciim. Swartz included also the t
pnljljHxIioiilrs in irs entirety and is an exact synonym of it. Inciden-
tally. Swartz's name is illegitimate, under present rules, as an unneces-
sary renaming of a species already validly and legitimately named.
"P. velatum Schk." appears only in the margin of p. 188 in this
fashion: " incanum. .sub crlatitnt." What this means, I do not know;
but if it be taken as publication, P. velatum is obviously a renaming
of P. incanum and doubly illegitimate. P. cetcrarcininn is another
renaming of A. polypodioidcs, no doubt for the same reason as Swartz's
which is not cited. Michaux's diagnosis is original, but so generalized
as to apply to all phases of P. polypodioides, though he refers only to
North American material.
Although there is no possible doubt that Swartz had mainly in mind
the West Indian plant and described it accurately and recognizably,
and that Miohaux was dealing with the North American alone,
their names are, strictly interpreted, nomenclatural synonyms of A.
Ijohipodim'drs and its type must bo theirs, regardless of the plants
their authors actually had in hand. The simplest way of (haling with
the situation is to typify A. polypodia) dr.* by the West Indian element,
to regard the four names above discussed, all either of dubious identity
or nomenclaturally disreputable, as absolute synonyms of it, and to
coin a new name for the North American variety. At least, this has
the advantage of making the Linnaean specimen, which is of the West
Indian phase, representative of his species.
The key which follows carries with it the caveat which should ho
understood with all keys to varieties—that it necessarily deals with
averages in plastic groups and cannot be expected to name accurately
••ill extant ,pecimens. It may be added that small orbicular scales are
present in all the groups here treated, but in most are concealed by an
outer layer of larger ovate to ovate-lanceolate scales. These latter,
larger and more conspicuous scales, arc those described.
No attempt has been made to cite all the numerous specimens ex-
amined. A representative selection only, particularly of numbered
eollections fo,md in more than one herbarium, accompanies each group
I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. A. H. G. Alston of the British
ham R. Maxon and Mr. C. V. Morton of the United Stafc
ial Museum and Mr. Louis C. Wheeler of the Gray Herbarii
^nation and helpful suggestions, and to the authorities i
ions institutions above-mentioned for tlte privilege of cons
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Z5 WEATHERBY
lance-acuminate, rather dull brown when young, weathering gray
with or without a dark spot at the point of attachment. Marginal
scales scarcely visible or at least not prominent at the cartilaginous-
thickened margin when seen from above. South Africa from Rhodesia
to Cape Colony. 1
Rhodesia: Moramballa, Waller (G, K). Transvaal: Schlechter
14.->
1 (B.M, K). Xatai.: Hmfati* s55 (BM. K); (irmtrd 466 (BM, K);
Miles (G); Abraham 62 (G). Kaffraria: Baur 40 (K); Cooper 1425
(BM); Sim 1586 (G). Cape Colony: Cooper 2911 (K).
^
P. Eckloni is here maintained as a species on the basis of its vena-
tion. Dried specimens are quite opaque but when boiled out the veins
become clearly visible by transmitted light. I have, however, been
able to examine them only in comparatively few specimens. In these,
the venation is very uniform—simple or once-forked ultimate veins,
in the latter case with nearly equal, rather strongly divergent branches,
never with secondary forking and never forming areoles. The veins
or their branches invariably end in a hydathode, visible on the upper
surface of dried fronds as a small pit and as a translucent dot by trans-
mitted light. I have detected no such structure in P. pohipodioides.
Sim (Ferns So. Africa, ed. 2. 271 (1915) ) described the venation of
the African plant as "anastomosing or free." He was, however,
treating it as part of an inclusive P. polypodioides; his description may
well have been drawn to cover all phases of that complex. Mettenius
(Polypodium p. 68, no. 99 (1857) ), surely an accurate observer,
described the veins as free. I follow him in regarding P. Eckloni as a
species distinct from P. polypodioides. Should examination of more
material than I have been able to see, or than Mettenius presumably
had, reveal cases of areolate venation, the claim of P. Eckloni to
specific rank would, of course, be correspondingly weakened. The
hydathodes, however, would remain a distinctive feature.
The scale-characters of P. Eckloni are reasonably well portrayed in
Sim's plate 136.
2. Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Watt in Canad. Nat. ser. 2, iii.
I->.S (1867). Acrosticln,,,, poli/podioidex L. Sp. PI. I06X (1753), excl.
syn. Monson et Gronov. Lectotype from Jamaica, herb. Plukenet
(BM; seen). A. ferruginosum L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1525 (1763). Type not
known to exist. A ferrugineum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 12, ii. 686 (1767).
< hang.- of name, or error, for A. ferruginosum.. P. incanum S\v. Prod.
\ eg Ind. Occ. 131 (1788), nomen illegitimum. P. ,-, h-racrhunn Michx.
Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 271 (1803), nomen illegitimum. "P. cclatum Schk."
Krypt. Gewachs. 188 (1809). P. chrysoconion Spreng. Syst. Veg. iv.
51 (1827). Type, if any, not seen, but plate and description of Plumier
cited no doubt th is species.
.
Scales of the rhizome 3.4-4 mm. long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, usually
with a relatively narrow, dark-brown or blackish, sclerotic central
band and a relatively broad, pale-brown, deeply fimbriate-, milatc
hyaline margin. Scales of the lamina about 1 mm. long, ovate,
acuminate, or sometimes caudate-acuminate (if so. the tip weak, pale
and less than 1 mm. long), light brown in ma-, tardib weait.enm
gray, with a broad deep-brown central portion rather tl
at the point of attachment as in var. M iehauxianum; those of the
margin strongly pectinate-serrulate, a single row passing
upper surface and attached there. Scales of the upper surface with
peltate, stellate or pectinate-toothed base and lance-subulate. <pa.M-h
long-toothed blade. Rachis above densely scaly. \ em- once
<>i
twice forked, the branches often uniting with those of adi;
to form areoles, the resultant pattern not infrequently almost
com-
pletely goniophlebioid.
MEXICO: Yucatan: Gaumer 1110 (G, K, P). Chiapas: (ihhs-
breght 445 in pt. (G, K). GIATKMALA: Puerto Barrios, Dept.
Izabal, at sea-level, Stumlh n 2503 (G, I'S: somewhat
Bahamas: Andros. Small A- Cnrtrr 8(598 (G, K). Cui
(G,P); Ma/Vr 14(19 (G. IO; Fnllanl A- l'ahmrM'2 (G, 1
1731, Housioun (BM); Maxon &• Killip 205 (G, I S).
4535 (G, US). Santo Domingo: Turd-hum 2.34
Fuertes 1080 (BM, G, K, P). Porto Rico: SintmsisA
P). Antic,: It,,,,. Fit,-/, <v lii^ll 332(5 (G, I S); Bo
(BM). St. Kitts: Britinn & Cowdl 200 (K). Guad
mmivr 113 (K, P), s. n. (BM). St. Vincents: //. //.
975(G). Tobago: Iimmhrm, 4S77 (G). Grenada:
(G). Trinidad: F.wlhr 37 (BM, G, K). VKNKZl 1
Colon, Broadwa,/ H>ti, 7(U> (G); Margarita island: .
157 (G).
ing to 2000 m
es. It is P. in;H
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noEsvar. Burchellii ( Ba
Typical variety and quite like it in venation; but the
nding to have a more developed and conspicuous
black, sclerotic central band and narrower pale margins; those of the
upper surface more numerous and with large basal portion; those of
the lower surface having the darker coloring in the center more
diffused, and tapering inure <rraduall\ to the long subulate apex.
The scales of the margin, one row of which passes over to the upper
surface as in the typical variety, are mostly not deeply toothed.
Those of the lower surface are of a particularly rich, deep brown, only
tardily weathering grav.
FRENCH GUIANA: Cayenne, Broadway 138 (G); Lrprimr 208
(P), s. n. (G). VENEZUELA: Tovar, Fm'dhr 27,3 (G, I'); Caracas,
Morih 21 (BM, K); I'ittirr 0474 (G, US). COLOMBIA: Toledo,
Dept. Norte de Santander, 1700-1900 m. Killip A- Smith 20121. (G,
LS); Santa Marta. //. //. .S„„7/i 1029 (BM, K, G). EC I A DOR:
Galapagos Islands: Albemarle [si., Stnrurf 9 1 4 (G); Chatham Isl.,
IIW/ (K). PERU: Lstrella, Avacucho, Killip & Smith 23060 (G,
LS); Misione Tocache, Po,ppi(, (B). BOLIVIA: Buena Vista,
Santa Cruz, St,-!,dutch .~>2s0, 77 , 4 (G)
; without locality, d'Orbigny 246
(P). BRAZIL: (ila-Jnu 12370 (Pi. (inv \x: li,„-rlnll !)0!)7, 0202 ( K. P).
Para: Santarem. Sprue- s. n. (BM, G).
as does var. arindarr To var. Uivlutu.rinnu,,,, and may be regarded as
a derivative of the West Indian plant. Indeed, the difference in
scales is largely one of degree. Baker, whose treatment of the Bra-
zilian variants is otherwise good, based his variety solely on Burehell
6998, a collection of small, young plants with relatively large lamina-
scales, and apparently had habit mainly in mind, for he referred the
other Burehell numbers above cited and additional material which
almost certainly belongs here to typical P. incanum.
As noted in The introductory remarks, var. Iiurrlirllii has a more
generalized and less conventional range than any of the other varieties.
of Capricorn and from sea-level to an altitude of some 2000 m. on the
slopes and in the valleys of The Andes. It would seem ecologically the
Hooker (Sp. Fil. iv. 200 (lMi2> i reports )'. inmnum from Chile
(Atacama), but I have seen no specimens from that region. He may
have mistaken the habitally similar /'. ,„„*„,,/, ra, Phil, for P. incanum;
but if any form of P. pohjnndinid,, does occur in northern Chile, it
2b. Var. minus (Fee), comb, nov. Marqinaria minima Borv in
Diet. Class, x. 177 (1820). Type d'l'rnil, 00 from Santa ( 'atharina
Island, Brazil (P; seen). Pniiipudinn, micro!, pi* Fee. Gen. Fil. 2MS
(1852); Mem. Foug. vi. 8, t. 6, f . 2 (1854). Typk /W/V/„ Ms. perhaps
in herb. Drake at Paris, but not seen by me. (ianiaphhbinm incanum
';, minx* Fee, Crypt. Vase. Bres. 107 (1869). Basel on Manjinaria
minima Borv. /'. incanum var. > squalidum Baker in Mart. I'l. Bra-
i. pt. 2, 526 (1870). Epithet taken from Vellozo, whose name had
not then been validly published, and was here first assoeiated with a
description. P. squalidum Veil. Fl. Flum. xi. t. 76 (1827 b nomen
nudum; in Areh. Mus. Xae. Rio .Janeiro v. 440 (1881 ). /'. minimum
( Bory ) Hen. in Anal. Mus. Xae. Montevideo ser. 2. i. M6S, T. 2S (1925).
nee Moore (1857), nee Baker (1879).
Rhizome-scales bright chestnut-brown with somewhat paler mar-
gins, but usually without a black, sclerotic central band. Scales of the
lower surface of the lamina usually imbricate, with broad-ovate or
subrhoinbic blades rather gradually contracted into the subulate.
spreading tip. Marginal scales not reaching the upper surface their
tips on I v folded over on it. Pinnae 2 mm. or less wide.
BRAZIL: Sebastianopolis, Burchell 1001 (G, K, P); St. Whirr
All! IP); without definite localitv. Uicdrl (G, PL Kio »k Janeiro:
Wilkes Exp. 3 (G, K, PS); Caudichaud 176 I K, PL dnrdn, r 25 BM.
K,P). Rio GRANDE DO Si L: Neil Wurttcmberg. Hnnnniilhf I2M <G>.
PARAGFAV: Alto Parana, Fi.hrio IMS (BM, G. K>; Caagnazu.
Unxslcr 0065 (G, K. P). URUGUAY: Tacuarembb. Hrrtrr 820,
820A (G). ARGENTINA: Formosa: dbnjrnsm 2579 (G). Chaco:
If treated as a spec
Sp. PI. KHiSd ;;,;-; i quoad syn. Morison et Gmnovius. I'.rrt.nirrimnn
Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 271 (1803) quoad plantain boreati-ameri-
canam, non quoad basinymon Armxfichnni /joli/podioidctt.
Scale- of rhizome linear-subulate, _>.."> .'! nun. long, 0.3-0.4 nun. wide,
with blackish, sclerotic central band and rather conspicuous, pale
brown, hyaline margins. Scales of lower surface of lamina orbicular
to deltoid-ovate, obtuse to acute or subacuminate, 0.4-0.8 mm. long,
bright brown when young, soon weathering gray with a dark brown
spot at the point of attachment
, the marginal, though attached on
the lower surface, folded over the margin on to the upper surface, so
that their tips are often conspicuous as seen from above. Upper
surface of rachis usually bearing sparse scales which are entire or
somewhat pectinately toothed at base. Veins forked, the branches
tending to be convergent, one of them usually giving off a short
secondary branch, free or the secondary branches occasionally uniting
with adjacent veins to form areoles.
On trees, old buildings or sometimes on rocks, Maryland. Illinois
and Missouri to Florida, Texas and Guatemala. UNITED STATES:
Maryland: Great Falls of the Potomac, 1902, \\',„. I'almrr ( K, G,
US). Virginia: Chnjtnu 6X7, (BM); Natural Bridge, Pnr,h (K);
Kilby, Nansemond Co., Frrna/d. Lnnq <(- Fogg 4703 (type, G).
North Carolina: French Broad River, IS 12, I Gnu, (G); Swain Co.,
Hrnrd,ln <f Kofnid Aug. IS. I SO 1 (BM, G). SOUTH CAROLINA:
I n-gand <(• Matnung 14 (G); Bosc (P); Gibbes (P). Georgia: Athens,
/.. .1/. Harp,,- ;,o ((;). Florida: Curtiss 3665 (G, K, P); Small &
Lou; t m\ (G). Kk.nti < kv: S,„ith & Hodgdon 3942 (G, US). Ten-
nessee: Cheatham Co., Svcnson 267 (G). Alabama: Pollard &
.
a,o„2W(G, (S>. M,ss,ss„m.i: Natchez. Ilo/fon (G). Louisiana:IhimnwlmiK, P>; Hal, ((ii. [,. r,No,s: Makanda. Gfn,,n„ 2S96
1 ][ .-M '-«; < «i : Umiphell, Bush (i2o4 (G). Arkansas: Bush 167,1
',', !', '"
( ^'MfoMs;.John .ton Co., S7<,v„.v3.-»31 (G). Texas:
t. J. lalmrr 11446 (G, BM); Prrrrrhon 1 1S2 (P). MFXICO:
< "viiii-ilv: /,. /'„/„„, 117 in 1904 (G, K, PS), 1376 in ISSO (G. K.
aJvt7" r
1
1
VMArr
- I1'\^ /'- /'"lour 29.1 in 1907 (G, PS). GUATE-
MALA: Izabal, Salrin (G; large fronds with the pinnae dilated above
and with a subacute apex); walls of old fort, San Felipe. Ihun, (G).
Occasional specimens from the Fnited States especially as might be
expected, in southern Florida, show transitions in the form of the
scales of the lamina to the tvpical varietv Such are sheets from
Kirtrell Spnugs. North Carolina. Fa.mn (G>; Longboat Kev, Florida,
;;'"'" ((l
'.
( s
'; i,I1(l *and Springs, Oklahoma, F. C. Grcenr (G, m-
lslonal presence of single fronds showing transitional scales in
t"«l indicates that a considerable degrt
ke place in the same eolonv. And in Mexico, w
All
States and those from Mexico which are otherwise to he referred to
this variety have the leaf-tissue quite glabrous on the upper surface.
Indeed, this character, though slight in itself, is more constant than
any other single feature and correlates Letter with geographic range.
tate Mirhaii.riuiin differt laminae pagina superiore sparse paleaeea.
paleis basi peetinato-dentatis vel -lobatis, paginae inferions paleis
nonnullis praesertim marginalibiis e basi orbiculari \el o\ato uimmm
-errulatum abrupte angustatis.
Scales of the rhizome with rather narrow, black, sclerotic central
band which i, sometimes pir>ent at the ha- •
.'
-;, .,;,, . ^ : - - ^ '• -
:
and relativelv long acumen. Marginal scales born
margin or sometimes passing over to the upper su
rather dull in color, soon weathering gray and with a
in var. Mirhauxianain
.
MEXICO: Sax Lets Potosi: Virkt d' Aomt L'li
COSTA RICA: San Kai
bmdelupe. Tmulu, S-17H I
VXU'l (O. IS); La Carpintt
1NX<;. Cooper (G, K);Gu;
crl). xvii. 585-6 (1916) I briefly discussed its
en gave it Mil herbarium name (as it happens,
>endent]y hit upon), but went no farther.
"olypodiiiH, albidum Presl, Del. Prag. i. 105 (1822). This is gi\
a synonym of /'. poh/podioidr.s in the Index Filicum. The ty;
in Rio ilc J.meiro, could not be I'mnul ;ii I'r.ilu in I9M7; the descr
speeit-s, such as P. pdtaium Maxon
P. incanoidc* Fee. Mem. Foug. viii. 88 (1857). J cannot, at
determine the exact identity of this. The type, if it exist:
smnahly
,„ Brazil; and I have seen no material of the type ©
Schaffner 199 from Huatusca, state of Vera Cruz, Mexicc
description makes it reasonably clear that he had a form
pinnae dilated and sorus-bearing toward the apex; but su<
occur in both of the varieties to be found in Vera Cruz.
—A MISCELLANY OF NEW WOULD l.i I'll
P. incamim var. uhlotiyunt Fount. Mex. PI. i. 83 (1!
P. mesetae Christ in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, vi. 49
places this species in the synonymy of P. polypodimc
seen the type, Alfaro 16907 from Costa Rica; but Chr
of the rhizome-scales as "brunneis, setaceis, strigillo
stipes as setulose below suggests some other species.
here rejected as doubtful may prove to apply to one
varieties described as new. Only actual examinatic
concerned can settle that ; and it may be a very long t
ting forward a new name of definite application which
to be abandoned than from taking up an old one in tht
7. A MISCELLANY OF NEW WORLD EUPHORBIACFAF.
By Louis Cutter Wheeleb.
The identity and nomenclature of sundry New World Fuphorhi
aceae and alleged Fuphorhiaeeae are herein d.seu-e«l. Materia! I..,
this study has been borrowed from Field Mikiiiii. < Inea^; I'mm-i
College. Clareniont, California: Cniversity of California.
I5erkel«y
and U. S. National Herbarium. The writer hereby express-
In-
posed to form part of the same individual. A list of the names to he
abandoned for this reason (Xomina confiim) will form Appendix V."
The name to be applied to this concept is, according to the synon-
ymy given by Muell. Arg.. Phullanfhus until/ami* (Adr. Jussieu)
Muell. Arg.. Linnaea 32: .11. 1 SU.'j ; based on Vh-ca «„tUl«na Adr.
Jussieu, Euphorb. Gen. Tent. 108, PI. 4, fig. 13B. 1824.
Phyllanthus viridis M. F. Jones. Fxtracts from Contrib. "West.
Bot. 18: 47. 1933; based on M. /.'. ./o,„.v 2?ja7. Oct. 2, 1930, Caca-
chilla Mountains, Lower California, Mexico (Pomona College Xo.
191590 type; Gray Herb, isotype). The type of this is a good match
for the type of Cnlnhrimi </!abr<i S. Wats., Proc. Am. Aead. 24: 44.
1889: Ed. Palmer 200 in 1887, Guavmas, Sonora. Mexico (Grav
Herb.).
Crotoncrenulatus M. F. Jones, Extracts from Contr. West. Bot.
18: IS. 1933. Type: Cayuca Panel., Fordo, bower California, Oct.
23, 1930, M. E. Jones 27499 (Pomona College Herbarium No. 191581 ;
Arg. var.gaiuhia Muell. Arg.
Pflanzenreich, IV. 147(7) : 24. 1914, and Standlev, Contr. l\ S. Xat.
Herb. 23 :033. 1923 (Trees and Shrubs Mex. )eite/>'. limmieqri Millsp..
Proc. Cal. Aead., ser. 2, 3: 172. 1891, in synonymv under B. me.vicana.
The type of Millspaugh's nomm nudum came from San Jose del Cabo
(the tip of Lower California). In spite of this, neither Pax nor Stand-
ley gives the range of B. mexicana as other than southeastern Mexico
Ckotox Palmkki S. Watson var. ovalis Fcrnahl, Proc. A.ner.
Aead. 36: 493. 1901 (Apr.). An examination of the tvpc (hb. Gray)
'weals that this i s identical with ('. 1, umphyllus Muell. Arg. var.
tn.^/mh, Ferguson, Pep. Mo. Bot. Gard. 12: 57. 1901 (Feb.).
IIih well-marked variety is represented in (bay Herbarium by the
geographical nan
me from Brazil. It was distributed as a forma (undo
> Muell. Arg. but
apparently unpublished) of Croton capitatus Michaux The collector's
name is illegible. The label is the large (ca. 5b, x 3* 4 inch) black-
i;;i) i;;:;. 1927, which was distributed m fake sets; hut in this <•;>«
the plants were originally from Mexico and falsely from Brazil which
is the reverse of the later situation exposed by Standley. The heading
of the label is " Plantae Brasiliae et Indiae occidentalis." The " Ind.
occ." was crossed out. The great similarity of aspect of the t\v< . speci-
mens makes it appear that the plants allegedly from Brazil wm
really from Monterey, Nuevo Leon, G. Arsene 6818 (Abbon 151).
Croton tragioides Blake in Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. 24: 12. 1922.
Type: Shore of Lake Izabal, Dept. Izabal, Guatemala, S. F. Blah
7854 (r. S. Nat. Herb. No. 989621 !). The type differs in n«» uay from
field Mus. Pub. Bot. 2: 57. 1900; based on CwUm rhawwdrtifnln,.
Lain, xenxu Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. L, 41. 1859. The name cannot he
based on Grhrlrrin chamarrinifolia (Lam.) Klotzsch in Hooker. .lourn.
Bot. 2: 47. 1843, for Klotzsch gave no diagnosis and based his name
directly on Croton r/iainan/rifnliiiw [original spelling] Lam.. Lucre.
Bot. Gi.rd.'lV: Is.
'
1901 (corrected? to " Miquelianits" by Lanjouw in
Prod. 15(2): S79. IStili. transferred Cmtnn rhamnnlrifofium Lam. to
h-nh.nh,, •,,„! ,1,.,, ,i;.,.wiTi,,n k -HTcnted bv V. Pax fc K. Hotlmaim.
losest relative,
s will be re-en
(linsii has transpired. To wit: Algodoncs Sand Hills one mile cast of
Gray's Well on U. S. Highway No. 80, Imperial County, California.
May 17, 1938, It. S. Ferris tv R. ]'. IUs,hwh !>:,s.'
t (Gray Herb.).
Croton sitiens T. S. Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. 10: 185.
1922. Based on C. A. Purpu* S78.J, April, 1922, Remulatero, Vera
Cruz, Mexico (Univ. Calif., type; (iray Herb.). Type seen! This is
identical with Ditn.vis tinrforia (Millsp.l Fax & Hoft'ni., Fflanzenreich
IV. 147(6): 59. 1912, based on Arqythuminu tinrtmia Millsp., Field
Mus. Pub. Bot. 1: 302. 1896. Type: G. F. Gaumer 426 in 1895,
Yucatan (Field Mus. no. 36229!). The statement by Millspaugh, 1. c,
285, "Plants collected by Dr. George F. Gaumer in 1885, . . ."
seems to contradict the date "1895" printed on the label but the
number 426 agrees and Millspaugh marked the sheet "Tvpe," so
type it is. Many of the leaves of Millspaugh's type are large (to 7.5
cm. long) and glabrous above, while the leaves of 1'nrpns S7-l.i are
\ ucaian (Field Mus.) lias large leaves agreeing with Gaumer 426 in
lack of vesture on the upper surface but also smaller ones clothed on
both sides essentially as Purpus 8732. The Purpus plant appears to
have suffered from lack of moisture. I), tinctoria is doubtfullv distinct
from /;. tjnutnnaknxh (Muell. Arg.) Pax & Hoffm.
^Kkkmo( ahims Bentham. Since my recent defense (Madrono 4:
2/2-273. 1938) of the nomenclatorial validity of this genus, further
corroborative evidence has been discovered: Fost & Kuntze, Lexicon
Gen. Phaner., 201. 1904, give " Frem,,«a.pu." I.indlev as equaling
Emtuuiuur,,, and " Fremoearpus" Reiehenbach as equaling Kreum-
There is a curious error in literature as to the number of species in
this genus. It were well to correcl ral credence
error was repeated in more convincing form b
i in Engler & PrantI, Nat. Pflanzenfam.. 2 Atifl
I7<>3; not Geiseler, 1S07 . Anjuthcnun in pal.,gama I .lacq. l (). kn ntzc
Rev. Gen. 2: 593. 1891 . Muell. Arg., DC. Prod. 15 2 : 73 1866,
0. Kuntze, idem, and I>ax, Pflanzenreich ] \. 147 I'M;.'. all
agree that this name is the earli est applicable to Hit,
i
tfoiia
Sehleeht. in Linnaea 26::635. 1853. The c•arlier . was rejected,
except by Kuntze, on the ground 1
Ditaxis malpighipila (Hicken) i comb, nc>v. Cn n',,,1, ,/r////'pilus
Hioken, Physis 2: 106. 191(5. Hi cken had pistilla TC sp« only.
The species is dioecious and it is difficult I i) distiriguidi Cn ion from
Ditaxis without staiuiuate flowers. How. sver, tl alpi:Jiia< •eon.
character of the vesture should ha vc sugges ted Uilnxix. Tl e is. ,t\pc
in Gray Herbarium is s taminate. The stai r> w ill b e de-
scribed here to complete HickenV ; descripti on: Sta mina te tl s ca.
3.5 mm. long, solitary i n the axi Is; pc<licel s ca. 1 ..') illl n. l( >ng. with
apprcsscd n, is hairs; c; ,lyx cloth ed as it ic pe. nil bout,
glabrous within, round. slenderly obconical • fc»P« ing u i th e pe licci,
deeply five-parted, scgments oviutedanceo etals glali roii>.
spatulatc, entire, 4 mm . long, slightly excceding die - epal »; .^
rlamb
adnate to the column; si:amens 10 , in two v. srtieds i >f 5 « •ach •ttcil-
approximate; stanhnodi; i 5, slendei •, strongly papilla
BaiThis plant seems to 1
defined by Pax, PHanzei uvich IV. 147(6): 58. 19 folh iwing
key will separate it from its nearerrt relative
191(1). This unpublished list of corrections, ,iep..MtMi a,
Herbarium, gives the following notes that are penmen; la-re:
"Page 2 PI. Fiseh. Paragraph 2 in section under
" Ovservj
line 1." habitat" :—The - die collector
4(1
\ery eharacteristic of this plant to grow only in
formation of the bluffs on both sides of the river;
no. 190 is the type collection of Ditaxi* malpighipi
Argythamnia P. Browne, Hist. Jamaica, 3:
authors have refused to accept this generic name ;
by P. Browne. There seems to be no reason tot-
attempt as ineffeetix e publication for under the Ini
Botanical Nomenclature, Article 43 " The name o
genus based on a new species is validated: i I b\
species but it is not sincr
. though Argytha ,,inio w;
species, that species is given, under a polyno
exactly parallel to />//,„ ip,,. .;;;,; ;;;>Sl t() w }*ll( .},
assigned. Pax & Hoffmann in Kngler & Prantl, Na
iccept Br<
cited "Argithamnia Sv. Prodr. (1788) '.59." In the firs t place Swartz
-prlled it "Argythamnia" as did Brown
they refused to accept Browne's public ation thev shou Id have 'taken
Gen. PI., 434.
1760 (edited by Boehmer).
It appeared that Ditaxis Brandegci 1
tween Argythamnia and Diiuvii in th-i t it' was deseril ied as having
but one whorl of stamens. But, as noted under the discussion of
Srba.stlana mnumh.su Jones, Millspam,di erred in so describing his
species and Ditaxis has always two wh oris of stamens as contrasted
with but one in Argythamnia.
Bkkxardia mazatlaxa M. K. Jones Extracts from ( lontrib. West.
Bot. 18: 49. 1933; based on Jf F
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico Type in "('olle-e. not
seen. Isotype in Herb. Grav' This is i,
phyllu Klotzseh in Seemann. Bot \o Her 11 278
''
l'sV '"[v >c
locality Mazatlan. In Grav Herbarium 'is a pro! .able isotvue bearing
flanzenreich IV. 147(17); Mh,
'["Mlrifolla (Lam.) Muell. Arg., a .species of the We
id tropical Floridi
represented in Gray Herbariu
J supposed i
t of Mexico from Altata, Sinnlo;
A M1M KI.l.WY OF \F\\ Until. 1> KF I'lloUHIACEAE 41
to Colima: Sinaloa: Altata, T. S. Brandegee, Sept. 2, 1904; Mazatlan,
W. G. Wright 1227, M. E. Jones 22626. Colima: Colima, Ed. Palmer
I ?ol in 1S91, p. p.; ManzanUlo, Ed. Palmer 935 in 1890. Phytogeo-
Uu'tvvo species and they do appear fairly distinct. .1. mic,opluilh has,
on the average, longer pistillate spikes bearing, in many cases, a
terminal flower on a pedicel as much as 1 cm. long. The frequent
absence of this terminal flower in fruiting specimens may be due to
its having been broken. A. ehamaedrifolia has shorter spikes without
the terminal pedicellate flower and the terminal spikes are often
Ac.u'ypha saxtae-maktak Pax & Hoffmann, Pflanzenreich IV.
147(16): 121. 1924, is base,] on the same collection. //. //. Smith ,'?•'',
as A. asterifol ia Rushy. I )escr. 300 New Species So. Am. PL, 48. 1920,
which is the earlier name. Pax & Hoffmann overlooked f
<),!,!!;
enough Rusbv, 1. c. 47, published .1. William.sii based on R. S. Wil-
liam,- 655 overlooking his earlier publication, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard.
8: 101. 1912, under the same name of what seems to be a different
plant based on //. //. Smith 656 from the same locality as Williams'
Acalypha yucatanense Millsp., Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 1: 371.
1*98, based on (iaumer 1176 horn Progreso, Yucatan. An a])])arent
fragment of the tvpe, and an isotype are in Gray Herbarium. Pax
and K. Hoffmann, Pflanzenreich IV. 147(16 : 170. 1!>2-J include tin-
name in the list of species not identified, yet, in the list of exsiccatae.
Hnratancnxix Millsp. is A. Poiretii.
Millspa
Anji/tha,,,
"I' Manien
ler this name from M(
ties 2754S (Pomona,
sread his wretched writing) for
suntain east of Loreto, Oct. 17,
Gray). Both collections are
: (Millsp.) Rose & St
oc. Calif. Acad. Sci.
ndegei stated: "stame
of filaments which is
II 2: 220. 1889, in describing
terminated by a few rudiments
that in actual fact there arc let, fertile stamens in two whorls of five
has the same number. Pax, I'rlanzeiireieh IV. 147(6): CO & 72.
saw no specimens of the species for his description is a mere latini/a-
tion of Millspaimh's original description.
Im phohhia Howellii nom. nov.; based on E. diffusa Hooker f. in
Trans. Linn. Soc. 20: IS4. IS47, not Jacq., Misc. Austr. Bot. Chem.
and Hist. Xat. 2:311. 1781.
It is a pleasure to name this species for Mr. John Thomas Howell,
Pedilanthi-s laurocerasifolius (Miller) comb, nov.; based on
TitluiwnhixlaHm-rn-nsifoliu.s Miller, ( rani. Diet. ed. S. Tithymalus No.
2. 176S. This species was described from cultivated plants. If any
specimens of Miller's plants are extant the type will be chosen from
them. Otherwise the species will have to rest on the Dillenian speci-
mens of Ttthiimaluulr.s laarorrrasi folio mm srrrato, Dillenius, Hortus
Klthamensis 2: 3N3 4, T. CCLXXVII, F. 372. 1732, which are said
to be extant. If these specimens cannot be found the Dillenian plate
will have to serve as the principal means of identifying the species.
the plants, if extant, are the basis of Euphorbia Titlii/mtihit/i:s ,:
padifolia L., Sp. PI. 1: 4o3. 1753. Judging by the common identity
of the polynomials cited under both names it is highlv probable that
Euphorbia Tithi/maloim* L. p paclifolia L. and Titlu/malus lauro-
rrra.stfoiiu* Miller are identical. This was also the conclusion of
Haworth, Syn. PI. Succ, 130. ISI2. Pnlitanthus padifolia, ( b
J
I'^tean in Ann. Mas. D'Hist. Xat. Paris 19: 393. 1S12 was really
cited "Euphorbia padifolia, Willd., sp.' pi. torn. 2. p. SOI" as the
source. Examination of this reference shows that though Willdenow
Hence the authors of / ,'," 7, (W/ar. not
By Louis Cutter Wheeler
In order to justify the statements as to the type species of the
several genera proposed in the following article for rejection in favor of
I'nlUmithus Necker, it is deemed wise to present the reasons for these
typifications. By presenting this closely related, but nevertheless
peripheral, material in a separate article, the proposal for conserva-
tion is kept within more reasonable limits of size.
It is well to discuss at this first opportunity the matter of the date
of publication of the important paper by Klotzsch, commonly known
as "Tricoccae," in which Klotzsch & Garcke published many new
genera and species of the tribe Euphorbieae. Two of the genera are
involved here.
The confusion as to date of publication has arisen from the fact
that a summary of the paper covering the general discussion and
definition of genera was published in the Monatsberichte Akad.
Berlin in 1859. To be sure, the title page of the volume for 1859 bears
the date 1860. Nevertheless, the very fact that it was published in
the "monthly report" of the Akademie suggests that, since it was
read in March, 1S59, it might have been published within that year.
fascicle covers arc missing in the copy examined, the Monatsberichte
for 1859 was issued in eight independently printed parts beginning on
the following pages: I. 127, 235. 10S. 493. 63S. 671
;
and 725. The last
meeting reported was Dec. 22, 1X59 which makes it probable that the
last issue for 1X;,9 did not appear till lXlil) which proi. N expl in <
title page date. Having presented the above inferential evidence, the
following bibliographic evidence is offered: Hasskarl, Mora 431 .
8-13. 1860 (Jan. 7), reviews Klot/sch's article. The review was
date,!
Dec. 1, 1859. Consequently, to quote Miss Green of Kew to u horn tli.
writer is indebted for this information, ... as this reuew
*-
dated 1 Dec. 1859 and appeared in the Jan. number of Flora.
1^,0
there can be no doubt that the date 1X59 is correct." A final and
conclusive point noted by Miss Green is that the copy at Kew of the
reprint from the Monatsberichte is dated 1859.
Many authors seem to have seen only the reprint of the complete
paper (Klotzsch. Abb. Akad. Berlin. [>hys.. 1859: 11 OX. iXb.b
which thev frequently cite as "Tricoccae," or even abbreviate
this.
This pra( . t ice is bibliographically deplorable. An example of the
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consequences is furnished by Croizat, Amer. Journ. Bot. 24: 703-4,
footnote 6. 1937, where he states that the paper was not published
until 1860. He concludes: "For pagination cf. the reference under
Hcrw/niln & Diadenaria." On p. 703 he cites these genera as having
been published on pages "106-107" of the Monatsberichte where in
actual fact they appeared on pages 253 and 254 respectively. These
pages, l()(i 107, alleged by Croizat to be from the Monatsberichte, are
really those of the Abhandlungen! Another difficulty invoked in
using only the reprint is that there is nothing in the reprint to indicate
the peculiar organization of the Abhandlungen for 1860. There are
four independently paged and unnumbered parts. The first part is
even unnamed. The other three are named. Klotzsch's paper was
the first in the Physikalische part and the pagination of the reprint
from the Abhandlungen corresponds perfectly with the pagination of
the original article in the Abhandlungen.
Crepidakia Haworth, Syn. PI. Succ, 136. 1812. Type species:
Crrpidaria mi/rtifo/la (Miller) Haw., based on Tithyiitnluft myrtifoliu*
Miller; chosen here. The third species referred to the genus was
placed in it questionably. The first two species are both eligible for
consideration. Under the principle that an avowedly and actually
superfluous name should be typified by the same type as that of the
name for which it was illegally substituted, having chosen Tithymnhtx
<_»yrtlU>lhis Miller as the type of Tithymains Miller, it follows inev-
itably that the same species is also the type of Crrpidaria. Further-
more, when two species are equally eligible, a-, in this case, the first
is to be taken, according to the criteria given by Hitchcock in Science,
it.
-.. 49
:
:{33 330. 1919, who has presented the most exhaustive con-
sideration of the question.
Diadenaria Klotzsch & (b.rcke in Klotzsch in Monatsb. Akad.
U-nu, 1859:254. 1S59. Type species: Di„dn,uria Pavoni* Klotzsch
& (,arckc; chosen here. The basis of the choice is this: Of the three
^
H ' , .'"' s a-^" , ' | l to the genus at the time it was published, the first,
"\ '!"'"'''"'•"'"• was described from a cultivated specimen of doubtful
origin, the second, D. p.s-ilorarpa, was never described, and the third
least til! about 1913 (Millspaugh in FiVl.l Mus. Pub. Hoi
1913).
Hexadenia Klotzsch & Garcke in Klotzsch in Monat?
Berlin 1859: 253. 1859. Type species: Pcdila 1 1,
Bentham, is automatically the type since it was the only spi
at the time of publication, to belong to the genus.
Tithymaloides C. Gomez Ortega, Tab. Bot., 28. 178
may have been published earlier by the same author but
first edition (1773 fide Pritzel) has not been available.) Typ
Tiffn/mahhlrs „n,rUfolium (L.) O. Kuntze, based on I
THhi/mnhuhs L. |*| murtifolitt L. Kuntze cilcil Prdilaiith
malo[i\dcs Poit. (based on Euphorbia Tifiu/maloides L.) in s:
appeals that Kuntze considered Euphorbia Tithijuialoidis mn
nomieally synonyi is with Euphorbia Tifhttmuloidts, t
>peeiHc name included in this generic concept and plainly i
tlie genus Tithi/maloidc.s\ Consequently it is meet that Tith
mi/rtifolium (L.) Kuntze be taken as the type species of i
Tithymaloides.
particularly those of Tournefort, must now be considers
older workers obviously accepted Tournefort 's pre-Luuiae
cation. They logically credited a genus to Tournefort^ eye
some other author had used the name during or after 1753.
uthor C) to Tournefort, the use of author B is no
ew validation but merely another use of the pre^
ame. In this case Gomez Ortega 1783 refers, on i
'ournefort thus: "Tabulae Botanicae in quibus sync
'i-tianis tradita: Subjectis plurium specierum noimn
Tithymaus .Miller, (iard. Did. ed. I Abridged. 3: Tithymal.is.
1754. Type species: Tlfhumnhi.s „, },rtifo1iu« Miller, (lard. Diet. ed. 8,
Hernial. The first binomial edition was the eighth, published in 1708.
Included in rhe genus in 17.">4 were two species designated by poly-
nomials. The first was: "1. Tithymalus frutcscnm, folio mijrti
anipli»ximo. Tourn:' (Tournefort, Institutiones 1: 054 [564 by error].
1700). In 1768 Miller had "1. Tithymau * < MuVWoli,^ lolii
ovatis acuminatis . . . Tithymaloides frutescens folio myrti
amplissimo. Tourn. Inst. 654.'' Hence Miller himself considered his
first species of 1754 identical with his first species of 1768. (The use
of Tith,i nidi a* rather than Tithiimulo'uh.s in the first quotation is
explained by Miller, 1. c, 1754: " I have applied the old Name [Tithti-
iiinlux] to this Genus, rather than that of Tithymaloides:' The second
phrase name used in 1754 differed from that cited in synonymy in
at probably the second species of both
certainty (the case of the first species)
nstrated probability.
t is generally considered identical with
lich was chosen by Millspaugh in Field
The- two well-known euphorbiaeeou, nvnera /W/WW Neeker
and Cnidoscolus Pohl will be eliminated by the law of priority unle>s
conserved. They should be conserved since they are widely known
and used and their rejection would result in the resurrection of long
neglected names. In addition their rejection would result in usint:
names which are in current use for quite different concepts. See
Sprague in the anonymous Nomenclature proposals by British
Botanists (International Botanical Congress, Cambridge (England),
1930), 47-49.
name should
The form ,::;;:r;::
6d
- these nai fl
udging whetl
linn of I -itc'r
ler, \Y.
;. ib
rbv. Mansfeld, ai
,monyms" (Kew Bull. 1935: ::n "
One slight addition is made. The type spt
substituted by Sprague, Kcw Bull. 1926:
only for the names proposed for eonserv;
posed for rejection. This is necessary in
of the names rejected as well as of those o
order to fix the i
unserved. If the 1
of the conse:,'vatlon"\n;rf be flouted in c•emi
the purpose
Mr. C. A. Weatl lerbj has offered vail .able advice whic
fully acknowLedged.
Pedilanthus Neck. M-, E1cm. Bot. 2: 35b T. XXIX, fig.
ilanth i» Neeker. Euphorbiaceae
'lVHi> t. Nat Paris 1!hT K.. Xov!Ven.T Sp" I •1. 2: f>;3. 1817; Kunt
1: 391. 1822; Link, Enum . Hori . Berol. 2: 18
•bissieu, Euphorb. Gen. Ten !. 59. 1S24; Ha milt
Ind. Occ, 42. 1825; Poiret i n Levi
1S25; Sprengel, Svst. Veg. e<
Brit. ed. 1, 355. 1827; Lin< 'lev''
I
mroJl'xi^SN
K10; Spach. Hist. Nat. Ve<r. 2: 488. 1834; Loudon, Enevc. II,
406. 1836; Rafin., Fl. Tellur. 4: 117. 1838 1 ; EndL, Gen. VI,
1108. 1840; Steudel, Nom. ed. 2, 2: 282. IS41 ; Bontham, Bot.
Yoy. Sulphur, 49, t. 23A. 1844; Adr. Jussieu in d'Orbigny,
Diet. d'Hist. Nat. 9; 534. 1847; Schlechtendal in Linnaea 19:
2.V). 1847; Baillon, Etude Gen. Knphorb., 287. 1858; Grisebach,
Fl. Br. W. I., 51. 1859; Klotzsch & Garcke in Klotzsch in Mn-
nat>herichte Akad. Berlin 1859: 253. 1S59-; Klotzsch & Garcke
in Klotzsch in Abh. Akad. Berlin, Phvs., 1859: 19, 105. 1860;
Boissier in DC. Prod. 15(2): 4. 1862; Le Maout & Decaisne,
Trade (Jen. Bot., 493. 1868; Baillon, Hist. PI. 5: 178. 1874;
Muell. Arg. in Martins, Fl. Bras. 11(2): 702, t. 98. 1874; L.
PfeiflVr. Nomenclator Bot. 2(1): 612. 1S74; Bentham & Hooker,
Gen. PI. 3: 257. 1883; Hemsley in Godman & Salvin, Biol.
Centrali-Am. Bot. 3: 88. 1882-6; Nicholson, 111. Diet. Gard. 3:
58. 1884-8; Durand, Index Gen. Phaner., 360. 1888; Pax in
Engh-r & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 3(5): 112. 1891; J. D.
Smith in Bot. Gaz. 19: 263. 1894; Robinson & Greenman in
Amcr.
-Journ. Sci. ser. 3, 50: 164. IS95; J. N. Pose in (Vmtr. I".
S. Nat. Herb. 1: 355. 1895; Millspaugh in Field Mus. Pub. Bot.
1: 305, t. IS. 1896; Duss in Ann. I/Inst. Colon. Mar.. 3:11.
1N97
(
Fl. Phaner. Antill. Fr.); Engler, Syll. PH. ed. 2, 142. 1898;
Millspaugh in Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 1: 375. 1898; Dalla Torre
,V Han.,.. (,,,,. Siphonogam. 4: 282. 1900; Pulle, Enum. Vase.
PI. Surinam, 264. 1906; J. R. Johnston in Contr. U. S. Nat.
n ''' !l 12: ik phis; BoldiN-l. Fl. Dutch W. I. [sis. 1: 117.
I!,,,i *: ^l-nox.ky, V.-rgl. \hu-ph. Pfl. 3: 839, t. 6, fig. 6. 1910;
J. Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 2: 353-371. 1913; Small,
Fl. SE I. S. ed. 2, 1350. 1913; Gomez de la Maza & Roig in
Estac. Exper. Agron. Boletin 22: 48. 1914 (Fl. Cuba); I, H.
Bailey, Standard Cycl. Hort. 5: 2524. 1916; Millspaugh in
Addison.a 1: 47, t. 24. 1916; Britton, Fl. Bermuda. 2IS. I91S;
j
W. Man. Ind. Bot., 130. 1920; Britton & Millspauyh. Bahama
M-, 233. 1920; Fawcett & Rendle, Fl. .Jamaica 4( 2 » : 346. 1920;
Standley in Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 604. 1923; Britton &
X|
;""• S( '>- Surve> Porto Rico & Virgin Ms. 5(4) : 496. 1924;
I. M. Johnston in Proe. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 4, 12: 1076. 1924;
- Caldcrou, Lista Prelim. PI. Salvador, 135. 1925;
I'"".,,. Man. PI. (s. Wnez.. 349. 1926; Standlev, Field Mus.
fno; 5°J;
3:
n
33L 193°; I^anjouw, Euphorb. Surinam, ISO.
1931; 1 Pax ,V K. Huti.naim in End.-r ,v Prantl, Nat. Pflanzen-
fam. 2 Auri. 19c: 223. 1931; Standi, -.
. Fidd Mn, Pub. Bot. 10:
254. 1931; Lemee, Diet. Deser. & Synon. Gen. Phaner. 5: 94.
l'KIHLA.Vnn S AND ( NIDOSCOIAS
1934; Standley in Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 18: 617. 19;
other authors and works omitted for the sake of bre
35 species from Mexico, Central America, northern
ica, and the West Indies.
Type species: Pedilanthu* Tifhi/maloidcs (L.) V
Euphorbia nthi/iiialoidrti L., the oldest an.
bv Poiteau, the first author to assign sp
paugh in Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 2: 353.
Tithimiulus Miller. Fuphorbiaceae.
Adopted bv: Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. 7, Tithyn
Miller, Gard. Kalendar ed. 14, L>(K 1765; Miller
ed. 8, Tithymalus. 17(18; Miller, Gard. Diet. e.l. li
malus. 1771; Small. Man. SK II. MM. 1933; II
Jap. Bot. 11: 381. 1935; Croizat in Amer. Journ. B
1937; Croizat in Philippine -Journ. Sei. 64: 100.
assigned two binomials to his genus in 1708. The
reappear until 1933 when Small assigned one more ;
Type species: Tit/ii/iioihis mi/rtifoliu* Miller; c
in the preceding article.
'ides C. Gomez Ortega. Euphorbiaceae.
Adopted bv: .1. F. Smith in Rees Cyc-lopaedia 35: T
18171 ; O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 2: 020._ 1891 (as Ti
Gomez de la Maza, Fl. Habanera, 154. 1897; Po
Lexicon Gen. Phancr., 502. 1904 ia-
Ortega assigned no species to the genus and none
until O. Kuntze, 1891, assigned several species.
Maza, 1897, assigned one species. The rare first
fide Pritzel) of Gomez Ortega's Tabulae Botamcae
available. He may have validated Tonrnetort's gen
Type specie- Tithiiuudnid,* nii/rtijolium (F.>
based on Euphurhla Tdhumahud, , I, \z\
chosen by me in the preceding article.
While this is' aut'ed;,ted b\ I'.dlhmthnx Xecker it
elude Vcntenatia Tratt here since, if XeckerS " spcci
are not to be accepted as genera. Vrdilmithto* nuM d;i
Trattinnick assigned but one species to I > nt< initio ;
has lapsed into disuse.
.. v m
Jackson in Journ.
pidaria Haw. Euphorbiaceae.
i. an illegitimat. nam- ,inee Titlu, nulu. Mil
identical in spelling with the traditi, ,.,l / • of Tournefort
which was first validated in post-Linnaean times hv Hill, British
Herbal, 148. 1756. Hill made no reference to Tournefort. Aside
from being twice preoccupied Hill's genus was Domenclatorially valid
for he drew a distinction between the succulent members of Euphorbia,
.sm.su xtricto, and the herbaceous species and did not substitute
nthi/milus for Euphorbia. However, Hill included several members
of Euphorbia suh-enu- ('haunt, si/,-, in his Tithi/ma/u*. Several per-
equivalent to Euphorbia section THIuimahis are evident but their
solution will be left for those who wish to maintain the group as a
genus. (Scopoli, Meth. PL, 8. 1754 (Mar. 26), defines "Tithymalus
&c". The "&c." as elucidated from the context, indicates that more
than one genus was meant. Duhamel, Traite des Arbres 2: :«<), pi. «>7.
generally cited
Both invalidated their publications in the same
invalidated his by citing Euphorbia L. as an un
Several hundred species have been assigned to th<
nmht.s winch genus has been accepted by the majo
Miije
ablished in literati
5ven Index Kew. Sup
often of doubtful applicat
bach. Kopni.
1:341. 1841, 2 : Jo
:
;
N
7:,11; Mi(|in
«-H; Meisix
a 18: 7 PJ
Wo. Kino/i.'.
I.iil.llr.
v. Mi
y, Ve{
-\^r
l
\ r.n.v.'MMii"
Cray. M;
I860; idem, |s70: idem. |s77: idem, ISM; Chapman, Fl.
Southern U. S., ed. 2, 409. 1883; Small, Fl. SE. V. S., 700, 1333.
1903; Rose in Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 2N2. 1909; Small, Fl.
SE. U.S.,ed.2, 7(>ii. 1913; Britton & Brown, III. Fl., ed. 2, 2: 462.
1913; Arthur in Torreya 21: 11. 1921; I. M. Johnston in Contr.
Gray Herb., n. s., 68: 85. 1923; F. Pax & K. Hoffmann, Pflanzen-
reich IV. 147(17): 193. 1924; I. M. Johnston in Proc. Calif.
Acad. Sci., ser. 4, 12: 1060. 1924; F. Pax & K. Hoffmann in
Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfamilien, 2 Auil., 19c: 164. 1931;
Cory & Parks in Texas Agr. Exper. Station Bull. 550: 64. 1938. 1
—About 50 species in tropical America.
Type species: Cnidos-rufii.s hmnosjis Pohl; chosen by Small in
Britton & Brown, 111. FL, ed. 2, 2: 462. 1913.
tsieuia Houston. Euphorbiaceae.
This genus seems to have been adopted by no author except the
original. If it is not excluded on the ground that it is a mere
variant spelling of .hi.ssi,„n (used by L.. 1753, to designate a
genus of the Onagraceae) it should !>< rejected on the ground of
Adopted by: Kafin.,
Kafin. in.
I
Amer. Mo. Ma- 2 ! 2«
233-234:61. 1921; A
Type species: Bit
Jatropha stii
conHi.-ts with Birnnu.a
378-9. 1935, for consc
ences given left lii ,;,»,<
was not shown to have
Desmudum Yak<;
(SL-utcJ* !',,',), corolla laid open A 1.
LAMOUROUXIA Montana Hunnrwel] A: Smith iilinninrtll l:^->f.,
apex of flowering branchlet X 1
.
Same corolla laid open XL
,;.// -vw;
Same, expanded sepal :
.".. Same, Hov
6 Same, did
7. HeutoxIa (,iii,,i;sn
IIkhh. (\\.\I\ .
m *
/ / r
,t
\f
ub. Gray Herb. CXX
10
Conthih. Cray IIkkh. (WXIY.
CovniiH. Cray Herb. CXXIV
INDEX
New scientific names are printed in full-face t
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Tillandsia amazonica, 11 bracteata, 46, 49
bromeliaefolia, 7 Vittaria Ruiziann, IS
gigantea, 11
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Crotalaria L. is a widespread pantropic genus with its center of
major development in tropical Africa. The whole genus includes
possibly 400 species of which over 300 occur in Africa. These African
species have been thoroughly and comprehensively treated by Baker
f. (Journ. Linn. Soc. 42: 241-425. 1914). Baker reviewed the early
history of the genus and discussed its classification and delimitation
from the closely related genus Lotononis. Problems of generic de-
limitation do not arise in treating the American material since none
of the closely related genera occur here. There has been no compre-
hensive conspectus of the species of the genus occurring in United
States, Mexico, Central America and the West Indies. Groups as well
as single species from this region have been described especially by
Humboldt, Bonpland and Kunth, by Bentham, by Hooker and
Arnott, later by Rose and others. The West Indian species have Urn
enumerated by Grisebach, Flora of the British West Indies, 1859,
and, in part, by Fawcett and Rendle, Flora of Jamaica, 4. 1920. On
the mainland the northern United States species have been described
by Robinson and Fernald in Gray's Manual, ed. 7, 1908, and the
southern forms by Small, Manual of the Southeastern Flora, 1933.
In Mexico the only recent enumeration has been Stanley's (Contr.
U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 1922) list of the nine fruticose species.
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In classifying the genus Baker's major divisions into simple-leaved
(Simplicifoliae Benth.) and multifoliolate forms has been followed.
Only one of Baker's multifoliolate sections occurs in the region under
discussion, Section Euc otdaria Baker f. For the most part it has not
been possible to follow Baker's subsectional limitations in dealing
with the American species of Eucrotalaria, since the range of flower-
sizes did not permit of even moderately sharp divisions. Nevertheless
two species, C. lotifolia L. and the closely related C. Purdiana Senn,
characterized by short axillary racemes, clearly belong in Baker's
subsection Oliganthae.
In the present paper thirty-one species of Crotalaria are recognized.
These include ten introduced species (C. Bertcriana DC, C. verrucosa
L., C. spedabilis Roth, C. retusa L., C. juncea L., C. tetragona Roxb.,
C. quinquefolia L., C. mucronata Desv., C. usaramoensis Baker f. and
C. nana Burm. f.), most of which are natives of India and the Asiatic
tropics. C. usaramoensis, Baker f . is an African species cultivated in
Florida and locally escaped. The American distribution of these
introduced species is largely limited to the West Indies and the south-
eastern United States. Of the remaining twenty-one species one, C.
incana L. is a widespread tropical weed, native to America but now
common throughout the Old World tropics as well. Crotalaria pumila
Ortega is another species which tends to become a weed and presents
a wide range of variability.
The most difficult group in which to delimit the species is that
centering around C. sagittalis L., another species which easily becomes
established on disturbed ground and thus may tend to become a weed.
In Virginia and North Carolina it is simply and rather sharply de-
limited from its congeners, C. angulata Mill, and C. Purshii DC, but
when specimens from the whole of the range of C. sagittalis L. are
studied there is seen to be a series of intergrading forms showing its
close relationship with C. Tuerckhcimii Senn, C. pilosa Mill., C.
stipularia Desv. and C. maritima Chapm., as well as C. Purshii DC
and C. angulata Mill. The stipules vary markedly in size and shape;
the pubescence ranges from closely appressed to definitely spreading
and from white to tawny yellow; the habit varies from erect to pro-
cumbent and from herbaceous to suffruticose. A study of a large
number of specimens of this group has resulted in the key presented
below which attempts to delimit the species as accurately as possible.
This complex should be thoroughly studied from the rvtotaxonomic
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and cytogenetic approach in order to make out more clearly the
evolutionary relationships and natural limits of the species.
Certain species, especially C. stipularia Desv., C. vitellina Ker, C.
maypurensis HBK., C. anagyroidcs HBK. and perhaps C. nitcns HBK.,
are predominantly South American, reaching northward limits of their
range in the region considered. Certain other species, such as C.
Ma Schlecht. & Cham., C. eriocarpa Benth., C. moUicuhi
HBK., C. Icmgirostrata Hook. & Arn. and C. filifolia Rose, are prob-
ably limited to Central America or even in some instances to Mexico.
Material Studied
The Crotalaria material at the Gray Herbarium of Harvard Uni-
versity has been the basis for this study. All the material in the
herbarium of the Arnold Arboretum has also been examined. The
specimens from the region under consideration in the herbarium of
the New York Botanical Garden and in the United States National
Herbarium were examined and critical material borrowed for special
study. A large loan from the Field Museum of Natural History was
also examined. Type specimens have also been borrowed or photo-
graphs secured from the herbaria of the following institutions: British
Museum of Natural History; The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew;
Botanical Museum, Stockholm; Jardin Botanique de l'Etat, Brussels;
and the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.
In the citations below specimens not otherwise designated are in
the Gray Herbarium. The following abbreviations have been used:
A, Arnold Arboretum; B, Jardin Botanique de l'Etat, Brussels; F,
Field Museum of Natural History; G, Gray Herbarium; K, The Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew; NY, The New York Botanical Garden; P,
Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris; S, Botanical Museum,
Stockholm; US, The United States National Herbarium.
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me specimens and providing photographs of special material.
Crotalaria [Dillenius ex Linnaeus, Gen. PI. ed. 1, 218. 1737 pro
parte]; Linnaeus, Sp. PL 714. 1753, pro maxima parte; Endlicher,
Genera, 1262. 1836-40, pro parte; Bentham and Hooker f. Gen. PI.
1: 479. 1865; Taubert in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfamilien
3(3): 226-230. 1893; Dalla Torre and Harms, Gen. Siphon. 225.
1907; Baker f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 42: 251. 1914. Atolaria Necker,
Elem. 3: 31. 1790. Clavulium Desvaux in Ann. Sci. Nat. 9: 407.
1826. Chrysocalyx Guillemin et Perrottet, Fl. Senegamb. Tent. 157. t.
43. 1830-33. Cyrtolobum R. Br. in Wallich, List, No. 5432. 1832.
Anisanthera Rafinesque, Fl. Tellur. 2: 60. 1836. Crotalaria, subg.
locaulon Rafinesque, New Fl. X. Amer. 2: 53. 1837. Maria-Antonia
Parlatore, Maria-Antonia, Nov. Gen. Legum. 3. 1844. Quirosia
Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 2, 398. 1845. Phyllocali/r A. Richard, Tent.
Fl. Abyss. 1: 160. 1847.
Leaves all simple. Sect. Simplicifoliae Benth.
.
B. Stipules when present not decurrent on the ste
C. Diffuse herb, up to 4 dm. high; leaves small, 5
long; inflorescence a capitate raceme (Asia,
in the West Indies)
C. Erect herbs or subshrubs, usually more t
leaves larger, 3 cm. or more long; inflon
or compound raceme . . . . D.
D. Legume short, sessile, 3-4-seeded, enclosed within the
calyx; inflorescence a compound raceme; back of
the standard densely pubescent (Asia, introduced
in the West Indies) 2. C. Berteriana,
D. Legume elongate, mi; ed, not en-
closed h ...... a terminal simple
raceme; back of the standard glahn isorpu
only along the chief vein E.
E. Leaves broadly ovate to semi-hastate; flowers blue;
y«tuiiK -terns flexuous; stem 4-angled (widespread
m the tr v, , ., Indies). 3. C. verrucosa.
E. Leaves elliptic or oblong to linear; flowers yellow or
yellowish-red; triate, never
flexuous F.
F. Calyx essentially glabrous; stipules broad, ovate;
bracts broadly ovate, persistent \sia, intro-
duced into the Weal ra
United States) 4 C. spectabdis.
F
-
Calyx i
. stipules minute,
setaceous or lacking; bracts linear or subulate G.
u. Calyx-lobes broadly ovate, slightly pubescent;
calyx-tube campanulate, broadly truncate
rt; leaves
obovate, obtuse, glabrous above, short-
pubescent
, ,1 nor re-
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curved (widespread in the tropics, intro-
; ! .
(i. Calyx-;. '!M-1\ puhes-
cent; e-:i
sharp-angled
or slightly recurved .
calyx-lobes 1 2 times the length ot tl
calx x-tube; beak •! the c
-ely pubescent;
essentially terete (Central and South
America) (
H. Bracts small, subulate; bractlets small, seta-
ceous; calyx-lobes 3-4 times the length of
the calyx-tube; beak of the carina long,
attenuate; legume short-tomentose; leaves
and branches slightly pubescent.
Leaves small (6-10 cm. long), densely
pubescent ; legumes light-brown ; stems
introduced in America) 1
Leaves large (10-30, mostly 14-30 cm.
long), denselv pubescent; legumes
dark-brown; stems 4-angled (Asia,
en present decurrent on the stem (American
:.[»er part of the stem narrowly and equally
winged (South America, Central America, West
^ Cp[losa
. Annual or' perennial; -tern tree from wings or unequally
winged by decurrent stipules or stipular bracts. J.
bract- M.xico
.
\Q ( bvpkurijolia.
.1 Stipular bracts ah- variable,
rarely completely absent, their apices acute
falcate.... K.
.
K
-
S1^1(§Sth ASriclSd
[
h
tL
S
West fndii) U. C. stipularia.
K. Stipules variable, in some instances completely
absent, when present narrowly decurrent on tne
stem, their apices, acute.but neverJalc.it^. . . . l ;
.
M. Plant erect, annual °^Pe
^
e
^ug
13y pres-
ent^ triangular, deTur'rent on the stem;
ra-
cemes 2-4-flowered.
,
. „
Annual or perennial; leaves variable, lance-
u«-«J ovate-lanceolate,
ted'; corolla usually exceed-
C. sagittalis.
Rhodora
M. Plant decumbent, perenni
3 usually 3
States, Me)
Pubescence i
_
.
Plant erect; leaves lanceolate to linear;
stipules usually present, i"
United xico and Guatemala)
.
eastern United States and Mexico) 15. C. PurakH.
Plant decumbent, spreading from a woody
root; leaves variable, ovate to linear;
stipules usually small or absent; racemes
usually 2-4-flowered (Southeastern United
State-, ' • 16. C. maritima,
l. Leaves tor the most part palmatelv 3- to imilti-foliolate.
Sect. Etjcrotalaria Baker f . . . .N.
N. Leaves variable, the lower simple, the upper trifoliolate
(Cuba) 17. c. Urbaniana.
N. Leaves tmiforn liolate O.
0. Leaves 5-foliolate throughout (Asia, introduced into the
-
O. Leaves 3-foliolate throughout P.
P. Inflorescence short, axillary; legume attenuated
Q. Inflorescence few-flowered (1-3 flowers); leaves
^
glabrous 19. C.lotifolia.
Q. Inflorescence several-flowered (4-8 flowers); leaves
hirtellous above (Colombia and Cuba) 20. C. Purdiana.
P. Inflores M opposite
the leaves; legume n< ,ase R.
R. Legume densely tomentose with spreading hairs
Annual; herbaceous; calyx very deeply lobed,
the tube almost lacking; petiole longer than
the terminal leaflet; leaflets oval to obovate
or orbicular; bracts setaceous (widespread
in the tropics) 21. C. incana.
Annual or perennial; suffruticose to fruticose;
calyx lobed but a definite tube present;
petiole equfi the terminal
leaflet; leaflets elliptic to oblong; bracts
subulate.
Erect, tall (1.5-3.0 m. high) branches drooping;
fruticose; racemes long (17-50 cm. or more);
flowers large (carina 1.3-2.0 cm. long); wings
shorter tha large (6-10
mm. long) (Mexico) 22. C. eriocarpa.
Erect, short 0.2
s Bnghabit:
cmTri"" ,"
rt (5~15
less long); wings approximately equalling
the canna; bracts small (2-6 mm. long)
(Central America) 23. C. mollicvla.
labrouf
pres
|
ed
-Pubescent
>
Puberulous, or rarely
• Calyx-lobes shorter than, equalling i
Leaflets
rhecalyx-t
a^" large (3.5-10 cm. long);
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long (3.5-4.0 cm.), puberulous
glabrous.
pubescent, teeth 1
jspread ii
> obovate; calyx narrow,
(Africa,
T. Leaflets small 0.7 3.5 en
at a sharp riyjlir angle;
ate; legume shorl 1.0 3.0
O.li i..-, m. high);
mostly elliptic or sligb
s large (rostrum of c
»ng) ; back of thi
flower .rost arina 1.3- 1.5
. lon ; e standard glabrous
(Central America) 26 C. hmgirndrahi.
Erect or decumbent; short (4-30 cm. high);
leaflets obovate to oblong; flowers small
(rostrum of the carina 0.6-1.1 cm. long);
back of the standard pubescent at the tip
(Southei i ^ ll Amer-
ica, the West Indies, and South Amer-
• A 27. ( . puvnla.
. Calvx-loho> considerably longer than the calyx-
tube. .. .U.
U. Herbs up •• Hots linear,
acuminate, usually about 6-20 times as tong
(Mex'iir
!
"" !
^
~ m: ' H M
^
<m '"nK
2« C flhfoIia -
U. Herbs or shrubs 'up to about 3 in', high; leaflets
ovate-elliptic to elliptic-lanceolate rarely
obovate or elliptic-obovate), usually f*
times as long as broad; flowers large (carina
ore long); legumes large (2-4 cm.
;' petiole equalling or longer than
linal leaflet; '
fl
llipt
J.5<
I mostly opposite
V. Talll
. long bv 1.0-3.5 cm. broad; infloi-
>s th site the leaves; nine.
slight l\ :
.„» -ually m-
brown markings (Central America and^
Shrubs' petiole shorter than the terminal
leaflet; leaflets elliptic or
elliptic-lanceo-
late, 1.5-11.5 cm. long by 0.3-3-0 cm.
Upper branches usually slender,
to be terete; leaflets narrowly oblong
to elliptic-lanceolate, 1.5-6.5 cm. long
(av. 4.0 cm.) by 0.3-1.5 (-1.8) cm.
broad (av. 0.0 cm.!; under surface <>1
the leaf puberulous; flowers distant
on the racemes i Central America and
Cuba) 30. C. a
Upper branches usually coarse, tending
to be striate; leaflets elliptic, 3.0 1 1 .5
cm. long (av. 6.0 cm.) bv l .2-3.0 cm.
broad (av. 2.2 cm.); under surface of
the leaf hirtellous; flowers closely
crowded on the raceme (South Amer-
ica and locallv in Central America
and the West Indies) 31. C.
Section Simplicifoliae Benth.
1. Crotalaria nana Burm. f. Fl. Ind. 156. t. 48. f. 2. 1768; Grise-
bach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 179. 1859; Baker f. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.
2: 71. 1876; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam. 4: 10. 1920.—Type Locality:
"India." Distribution: India, Burma, Ceylon; introduced in
Jamaica.
I have seen no specimen of Crotalaria nana from North America
but it is listed by Wilson (Fl. Jam. in Sawkins, Rep. Geol. Jam. 263.
1869) and Fawcett and Rendle 1. c. cite as well a collection by Wull-
schlaegel.
2. C. Berteriana DC. Prod. 2: 127. 1825. C. fulva Roxburgh,
Hort. Beng. 54. 1814, nomcn nudum, Fl. Ind. ed. 2, 3: 266. 1832;
Grisebach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 179. 1859; Baker f. in Hooker f. FL
Brit. Ind. 2: 80. 1876; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam. 4: 9. 1920. C grandis
Baker in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind. 2: 80. 1876, in syn—Type Locality:
"in Guadalupae hortis culta." Distribution:* India, Ceylon, Java,
Sumatra; introduced in Hawaii and verv locally in the West Indies.
Jamaica: near Hope Mines, Harris 6825, alt! 270 m. (A, F); no
• •.»ll.-et..r given, Grisebach, Fl. If. Ind.; Short Wood. Cawphrll 6>43.
alt. 160 m. (NY); Hope River Canon, Harris 6943, 200 m. (NY); Hope
River course, Harris 9037, alt. 700 ft. (NY). Puerto Rico : Mayaguez
Exp. Station, N. L. & E. G. Britton 9844 (NY).
Although type material of C. fulva and C. Berteriana has not been
seen, DeCandolle's description of C. Berteriana accords very well with
the specimens examined and with Roxburgh's description of C. fulva
published in 1832. ] The compound racemose inflorescence, the silky-
pubescent back of the standard, the ovate bracts and bractlets, and
finally and, most strikingly, the very short pod enclosed within the
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calyx, make this a most distinct species. Its affinities lie entirely with
the Old World species, there being no American species which ap-
proaches this combination of characters.
3. C. verrucosa L. Sp. PI. 715. 1753; DC. Prod. 2: 125. 1825;
Grisebach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 178. 1859; Duss, Fl. Phan. Ant ill. Fr.
192. 1897 (Ann. Inst. Colon. Marseille- 3: 192); Fa we. & Rend. Fl.
Jam. 4: 8. 1920; Urban, Symb. Antill. 5: 27S. 1920 II Domingensis),
Symb. Antill. 9: 447. 1928. C. caerulea Jacquin, Ic. PI. Rar. 1: t.
144. 1781-86. C. angulosa Lamarck, Encyc. 2: 197. 1786. C.fierwsa
Moench, Meth. Suppl. 55. 1802. C. hastata Steud. Nomencl. Bot.
ed. 1, 239. 1821, in syn. C. acuminata G. Don, Gen. Syst. 2: VM. 1>>32.
Anisunthcm versicolor Rafinesque, Fl. Tellur. 2: 60. 1S36. Amsuntlu m
hnsfnta Rafinesque, Fl. Tellur. 2: 61. 1836. Phasenlus Huhu Blanc,
Fl. Filip. 572. 1837, fide Merrill, Sp. Blanc. 177. 1918. Qutrosw
anceps Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 2, 398. 1845, ed. 3, 2: 367. 1879, fide
Merrill, loo. cit—Type Locality: "in India." Distribution: wide-
spread in the tropics; occurring locally throughout the West Indies,
Central America and Florida as an introduced plant. British Hon-
duras: Sibun River, Jones Lagoon, Gentle 1480 (A, NY). Barbados
Islands: Waterford. St. Michael, Bovell 352 (NY). Guadki.ocpf:
Ihiss 2643, low land (NY). Martinique: without locality. s,,hrr I.
1 78. Trinidad and tobago : Knagg's Hill Reservoir, Wilhams 12060.
3a. C. verrucosa L. var. obtusa DC. Prod. 2: 125. 1825.-
Florida: Miami, Dahlbrm ,. „., March. 1938. British Honduras:
Lower Belize River, Record ,: n., Feb. 1926. Nicaragua: Managua.
Chairs 392 (VS); vicinitv of Managua, shore of Lake Managua,
Max,,,,, Ham, <(• Valentin, 7295 (NY). Panama: Ahorea .agar;,.
to Culebra, Cowell 363 (NY); Bohio Soldado, Cowell 2o2 (NY-
Bahama Islands: Nassau, vacant lot off Shirley St. near Eastern
Parade Ground, Wight 100; New Providence, Cooper SO; New 1 r..u-
dence, Nassau, Curtiss 29 (G, US); Nassau, ./. /. A- I. //
Barbados Im.xs... W. : -
.
—
-
l>
\
h
'^
e \ cZ
1247 (NY). Cuba: Havana, Vedado, Leon 734 (NY)>ji Oriente
.
;
1
,..-
nas Bay, Britton & Cowell 12710, waste ground (N\). I
Republic: without localitv, Wright. Purr,, «v />;;•
1>
'».</» ( «/ Uquin, G. IS : Prov. Pacificados J™^
Abbott 697, near -ca l-vd I - m uP.
Ahhntt
. ,ca l,vel to ;i(M.m.(rS.. Gkknxdx S! (..-«.!.
s- »., Oct. 19, 1904, open places (G. IS;. \^>Tto £^4Joseph (for H. H. Smith) B. 263, open lanch 800 ft. to *ea
Jamaica: vicinin „f Kin-tun. ('lute 29, alt. 500 ft. (G, W, De™ c
level (G, US); vicinitv , f^' Mat
side and rocky banks (G, US); Co
21, 1897. Martinique: Corbet, Duss 1112 (NY). M
Coconut Hill, Shafer 42 (NY, US). St. Bartholomew.
GustaMa,
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Questel 79 (NY). St. Croix: Bassin Yard, Ricksecker 72 (G, US);
River Estate, Thompson 380 (US) ; Frederiksted, Rose, Fitch & Russell
3205 (NY). St. Martin: Boldingh 3108 B (NY). St. Thomas:
without locality, Eggers 67; Canaan, Eggers s. n., Dec. 22, 187.",; with-
out locality, Curran 792. Tobago: Scarboro, Breeze Hill, Hnxidirau
4261. Virgin Islands: Tortola, Purcelles, Fishlock 303.
This is one of the best known species of the genus. It has been
introduced into the West Indies and escaped from cultivation in many
places to become a weed. Baker f., Journ. Linn. Soc. 42: 254-255.
1914, reports it from Sierra Leone, Nigeria, French Equatorial Africa
and Zanzibar. There is considerable variation in leaf-shape in the
species. Most of the American material has the obtuse, occasionally
retuse leaves of var. obtusa DC. rather than the ovate leaves of the
type. In two of the specimens examined, Maxon & Killip 1655 from
Jamaica and Record s. n., Feb. 1926, from British Honduras, there was
a pronounced variation in leaf shape with a tendency toward the semi-
hastate leaves of var. acuminata DC. Prod. 2: 125. 1825. The blue
flowers of this species and its broad and ovate foliaceous stipules make
it very distinct.
4. C. spectabilis Roth, Nov. PL Sp. 341. 1821; DC. Prod. 2: 125.
1825; Small, Fl. Se. U. S. 602. 1903; Larisey in Rhodora, 40: 363.
1938. C. sericea Retz. Obs. Bot. 5: 26. 1789 non Burman f. FL Ind.
156. t. 48. 1768; DC. Prod. 2: 126. 1825; Grisebach, FL Brit. West
Ind. 179. 1859; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam. 4: 9. 1920. C. macrophylla
Weinmann in Syll. Ratisb. 2: 26. 1828. C. cuneifolia Schrank in Syll.
Ratisb. 2: 78. 1828. ? C. alatipes Rafinesque, New FL N. Am. 2: 57.
1836. C. Lcschenaultii Macfadyen, Fl. Jam. 1 : 239. 1839, probably
non DC. Prod. 2: 125. 1825. C. Retzii A. S. Hitchcock in Rep. Mis-
souri Bot. Gard. 4: 74. 1893; Small, Man. Se. FL 679. 1933.—Type
Locality: "India orientali." Distribution: India; and introduced
throughout the Old World tropics and in scattered localities in the
southern United States, the West Indies and Central America.
Virginia: Newport News, outside the Mariner's Museum, Ellyson &
Puette 4596, field: Su,ses ( „.. Hnmeville, Fernald & Long 7456, dry
held. Georgia: Warm Springs, Howell s. n., Dec. 1933 (US). Flor-
ida: Little River, Dahlberg s. n., Nov. 20, 1937; Key West, Blodgett
sn., no date (NY). Texas: Gulf Coast, Highway Dcpt. 10109 (F).
Honduras: Dept. Atlantida, near Tela, LancetWW, 2(H$00 m. (US). Cuba: ,, J 45 (NY);
banta Clara, Lomas de Banao, Luna 733 (NY). Jamaica
s. n., no date (F); Waters s. n., no date.
Crotalaria sericea Burm. f. is clearly another Indian species, since
it is described - Lraeteis linearibus sctaccis," whereas the bracts in the
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species under consideration are broadly ovate. Consequent l\ ('.
spedabilis Roth is the first valid name. Macfadyen distinguished C.
Leschenmdtii from C. retusa only by the flowers and leaves of the
former being larger than those of the latter. It seems probable that
f. Lrschmaultii is conspecific with C. spedabilis Roth. Fawcett and
Rendle, Fl. Jam. 4: 7-12. 1920 omitted C. Leschenaultii and Grise-
bach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 179. 1859, included it under C. sericra
Retz. The large ovate bracts of C. spedabilis Roth make it easy to
distinguish from C. retusa L. in which the bracts are small and linear.
This species occurs very locally as an escape from cultivation in
America. In the United States it has been used to a small extent as a
green manure crop (McKee and Enlow, U. S. Dept. Agr. Circ. 137:
25-26. 1931).
5. C. retusa L. Sp. PI. 715. 1753; Schlechtendal in Linnaea 5: 177
1830; DC. Prod. 2: 125. 1825; Grisebach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 179.
1859; Duss, Fl. Phan. Antill. Fr. 193. 1897 (Ann. Inst. Colon. Mar-
>cille 3: l'i:-i); Chapman. Fl. S. I'. S. ed. 3. 9»i. 1807; Small, Fl. Se. U. S.
«'»02. I9H3; Urban, Symb. Antill. 4: 281. 1905 (Fl. Portoricensis), Symb.
Antill. 5: 278. 1920 (Fl. Domingensis) ; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam. 4: 9.
1920; Britton in Addisonia 7: 47. pi. 24S. 1922: Small. Man Se. II.
679. 1933. Lupinus cochinchinensis Loureiro, Fl. Cod
1790. C. retmifolia Stokes in Bot. Mat. Med. 3: 516. 1812. C.
Hnsfmmnn Steudel in Flora 26: 757. 1843.—Type Locality: in
India." Distribution: tropical Africa, India, Ceylon, <
Peninsula, N. Australia, raivlv in coastal south-eastern I n
Central America, commonly in the West Indies. New Jkrsky:
Hunterdon Co., Califon, Fislirr s. n., Sept. 21, 1902 (US). South
Carolina: Santee Canal, old garden, no collector given Georgia:
Thomasville, Mrs. A. P. Taylor 8771 (US). Florida: Tallahassee
Farlow s. n., Nov. 1891 ; Madison Co., 5 miles east of Madis, .;
& Manning 1506, sandy roadside; Marion Co., Ocala, Shocklnj .s,.v
Polk Co., Fort Meade, J. D. Smiths, n., Apr. 4, 1880; St.
1'
Mrs. C. C. Beam 2950, bank of pond (NY. ("S : Tampa ./R > ;'
*• n., Mar. 9, 1880 (US); Dade Co., near .nIv.t Falm. ./.A. tonall.
Mosier & G. K. Small 6988, pinelands (NY): Dade Co
Moldenke 400, dry sandy soil along roadside (NY); Con,
Young 40, orchard (US); West Palm Beach, Webber 63 (NY). Louis-
iana: Hamburg, McAfee 2212 (NY, US). Mississippi
< in
. 1%,,, /.; I,s. Texas: Fort Worth, Mrs. J. /'• >' .
U'S Mf.xico Tamaulipa> Tampico, Pringle 767J
(G
,
US)
;
8 km.
east of Tarn,- ^P'^iFw*(G, US). Ver, Cruz Puerto de Alvarado. S.Irr >t Jt ,0 (\™-
British Honduras: Kevs off coast. St.n »,n, M" (b): Belize River.
In,|, (•„,,,,„.,,,,„ / ,;„/.// „ s .\-^- Sibun River, Craig Point,
Gentle 1406 (A, NY) ; New Town, Schipp 816; pine ridge near Manatee
Lagoon, Peck 128. Honduras: Dept. Atlantida, vicinity of Tela,
Standi, y 56881, 53012, sea level (US); near Puerto Sierra, along Yuro
road, Wilson 57, potrero (NY, US) ; vicinity of Tela , Mitchell Jfi, sandy
soil, under coconut palms on sea shore. Nicaragua: Corinto, Moron,
Harvey & Valentine 7208 (US); shore of Lake Managua, vicinity of
Managua, Maxon, Harvey & Valentine 7251 (US). Costa Rica:
near Puntarenas, Pitahayavieja, West 3557, bank of a tidal creek at
edge of a mangrove swamp, alt. 5 m. ; Boca Banana, Altantic shore,
Corduz9150 (l"S); Union. /, h.mann 1016, dunes (US); Prov. Alajuela,
vicinity of Capulin on the Rio Grande de Tarcoles, Standley 40110,
alt. 80 m. (US). Panama: C;in;il Zone, vicinitv of Fort Sherman,
Standi, y 31 Ui (TS); Taboga Island, Standley 27973 (US). Bahama
Islands: New Providence, Nassau, Curtiss 25. Cuba: Santa Clara
Prov., Cienfuegos, Cieneguita, Combs 25; Santa Clara Prov., Soledad,
near Harvard House, Senn 1
-\ 392, potrero; Habana Prov., Santiago
de las Vegas, near Wapay, Baker & Wilson 338; Santiago Prov.,
vicinity of San Luis, Pollard & W. Palmer 299; Cuba orientali, Wright
117; Isle of Pines Vivijagua, Jmninys ins, fields (XY). Jamaica:
St. Margaret's Bay, Millspanijh 1931; vicinity of Montego Bay,
Maxon &KiUiP in5n. roadside; betwini Kingston and Gregory Park,
Maxon & Killip 319, along the railroad, sea level; Constant Spring,
f'f'jirrhill
,. >,., Mar. 21, I SOT; without locality, Wilson 282. Haiti:
Miragoane and vicinity, Eyrrdum \\3: Ktang Saumatre, vicinity of
Fond Parisien, Leonard 4189, borders of fields. Dominican Re-
public: Santo Domingo, von Tiirckheim 2598, weedy places. Puerto
Rico: near Mayaguez, Heller 4509, along the beach, alt. 10 ft.; near
Mar.cao, Sintmis 3. Virgin Islands: Virgin Gorda, Fishlock 182.
open places, fields, valley; Tortola, Fishlock 30, pastures, experiment
station; St. Thomas, Pease 22904; St. Thomas, Curran 790; St.
Ihomas, h{m rs !>>. Antigua: St. Johns, Shafer 4 (NY). St.
Martin: G. G. & B. W. Goodwin 10 (NY). Guadeloupe: near la
Basse-terre, Duss 3018 (NY). Martinique: Saint-Pierre, Duss 1110
(NY). St. Bartholomew: St. Jean, Qucstel 13 (NY). St. Lucia:
Walsh 9 n,, Sept. 1880 (NY). St. Kitts: Walsh s. n., Sept. 1880 (NY);
Umufuld
.-fat.
.
lirifton <( fWr// 5H?, pastures (NY). St. Croix:
Jredenksted, It,,*.
,
///,/, ,v /,'/,.«,// ,',!<>> (XV). St. Vincent: //. //
<V G. W. Smith 176, fields and roadsides, 1000 ft. to near sea level.
Grenada: Belmont, Broadway s. n., Dec. 1904, lowlands. Trinidad
and Tobago: Laventille, Williams 12061.
This is the most common and widespread of the Old World species
which have been introduced into America. Throughout the West
Indies it is found as a common weed of pastures and waste places.
Crofalaria return somewhat resembles C. spectabilis Roth but may
easily be differentiated from it by its ovate stipules and bracts, in
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contrast to the minute setaceous stipules and linear bracts of the
former. In some instances the stipules may be completely lacking in
C. retusa.
6. C. nitens HBK. N. Gen. Sp. PI. 6: 399. 1824. C. nitidula Mart.
ex Sehrank, Svll. Katisb. 2: 78. 1828. C. bract, ata S-lihrlitendal \
Chamisso in Linnaea 5: 575. 1830, non Roxburgh, Hort. Beng. 54.
1814, Fl. Ind. ed. 3, 278. 1832. C. Schiedeana Steudel, Nomencl. ed.
2, 1 : 445. 1840.—Type Locality: " Crescit prope Mariquita et Honda,
alt. 160-400 hex. (Nova Granata)." Distribution: Mexico. Guate-
mala, Honduras, Colombia, Peru, Bolivia and Paraguay. Mexico:
Vera Cruz: Hacienda de la Laguna, photograph (F, G) and fragment
(F), of Schiede 597, type of Crotu^ it & Cham.;
Lind, n 6SS; Xaeuapanf Purpus 2329, dry meadows (G, US) ; Zacuapan,
Purpus 8007 (G, IS); Tlacatepec, El Fortin near San Martin, Purpus
14217 (A, F), 16355 (G), rocks and rocky slopes; Zacuapan, Purpus
10880, rocky oak forests (US); near Jalapa, Rose & Hough 4312 (US).
Oaxaca: vicinitx of Choapam, Xrhon 854, 3800-4500 ft. Guatemala:
Alta Verapaz, Coban, run Tiirckhcim II U>4S, 1350 m. (G, US); Alta
Verapaz, Samac m„ Tiirrhh, im !>>;. 4500 pp. (US); Dept. Huehue-
tenango, San Martin, Seler 2766 (US), extreme form with a.-ummat.
leaves; Dept. of Qui.bc. Nebaj. SL-utrh I ?6S, .17(10 ft. (A). Honduras:
Dept. Comayagua, vicinity of Siguatepeque, Standley 56370 (US).
The large conspicuous, persistent bracts and bracteoles make this a
distinctive species. This character is especially conspicuous since
peduncles bearing several flowerless bracts frequently occur. There is
considerable variation in leaf-width within the species. The photo-
graph of the co-type from the Berlin Herbarium (Humboldt in hb.
Willd., Rio Magdalena) shows rather broad elliptic-cuneate to
slightly obovate-cuneate leaves, whereas the photograph of the
type
of C. bractcata Schlecht. & Cham. (Schiede 597) shows much narrower
oblong leaves. The cited collections, Purpus S007, 16355 and Uuo,
u
688, approach the former in leaf-width although they are not
obovate,
whereas von Tiirckhcim II 1948 and Purpus 2530 resemble
Srhud,-
597. The dense pubescence of leaves and the stem and especially
of
the calyx, the margined or slightly recurved leaves, the large
con-
spicuous bracts and the glabrous legumes support the
conclusion
that these represent one specific entity.
7. C. juncea L. Sp. PI. 714. 1753; DC. Prod 2: 125. 1825; Grise-
bach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 179. 1859; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam.
4. 8. 1920^
C Innghalcnsis Lamarck, Encyc. 2: 19b. 17S«i r. /-
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C. tenuifolia Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. 2, 3: 263. 1832. Type Locality:
"in India." Distribution: Asia, introduced and escaped locally in
the West Indies. Jamaica: Kings House Grounds, Harris 6905 (NY),
11856 (G), sandy places, 400 ft. alt.; Half-Way Tree Road, Harris
8274, 300 ft. (NY). Dominican Republic: Hania, Farrs 370, road-
side (US). St. Croix: Bassiv, Ricksecker 211, pasture (US). Mar-
tinique: St. Jean, Duss 26 (NY) ; Parnasse, Buss 1111 (NY).
This is the widely cultivated Sunn Hemp of India. The species
occurs throughout the plains of India from the Himalayas to Ceylon
and also in Malaysia and Australia. In the West Indies it has escaped
from cultivation and become an annual shrubby weed.
8. C. tetragona Roxb. ex Andr. Bot. Rep. 9: t. 593. 1809; Roxb.
Fl. Ind. ed. 2, 3: 263. 1832; Baker f. in Hooker f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2: 78.
1879; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam. 4: 9. 1920. C. tetragonoloba Roxb. ex
Steudel, Nomencl. ed. 2, 1: 445. 1840.—Type Locality: "Nepal."
Distribution: India to Java. Jamaica: vicinity of Cinchona, road-
side near Chestervale, Britton 3 (NY).
Only one American specimen of this species was found in the
herbaria examined. It is chiefly distinguished from its close congener
C. juncea L. by its larger leaves and dark-brown pods.
9. C. pilosa Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. 8, No. 2. 1768, non C. pilosa
Roxb. «.-x Mart. Denkschr. Acad. Muench. 6: 156. 1820, non ('. pilosa
Thunb. Prod. PI. Cap. 125. 1800, non C. pilosa Rafinesque, New Fl.
X. Anier. 2: 54. 1836. C. pterocaula Desvaux in Desv. Journ. Bot. 3:
76. 1X14; DC. Prod. 2: 124. 1825; Grisebach, FL Brit. West Ind. 178.
1859 (excl. syn.). C. genistella HBK. Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 6: 398. 1824;
DC. Prod. 2: 124. 1S25; Bentham in Ann. Nat. Hist. 3: 428. 1839.—
Type Locality: "grows naturally at La Vera Cruz in New Spain."
Distribution: South America and Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama, Cuba
and Jamaica.
CrotaJfina pifoga Miller and the succeeding seven species constitute
a well defined American group characterized by small flowers and by
the stipules (when present) more or less decurrent on the stem. To
it Rafinesque, New Fl. N. Amer. 2: 53. 1836, gave the subgeneric
name Iocaulon. The specific lines within this group are somewhat
indistinct and difficult to delimit. The present species, C. pilosa Mill,
differs from the others of the group by the presence of definite equal
regular wings on the upper part of the stem, the wings being continu-
ous with the small triangular stipules.
Crotalaria pilosa Miller seems to be the earliest name available for
this species. The photograph of the type specimen in the British
Museum, kindly loaned by Mr. E. P. Killip of the United States
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National Herbarium, clearly shows the winged stem characteristic of
this species. While Miller's description does not indicate that the
stems are winged the illustration and description of Martyn (Hist.
PI. Rar. 43. [t. 43.] 1728) to which he refers, obviously are based on
the species under discussion, and Miller's specimen has winged stem-.
The species contains three distinct but closely related varietal
forms all characterized by the winged stem. The type specimen of
Crotalaria pilosa is the broader-leaved form with leaves 1.2-2.0 cm.
broad. In contrast the variety described below as var. Skatehn 1ms
leaves only 0.3-1.0 cm. broad. The pubescence cannot be clearly
seen in the photograph of the type but is obviously much less con-
spicuous than that of variety Skutchii and much like that of Lamb 568.
Pubescence sparse, hntellous; leaves lanceolate or elliptic.
Leaves lanceolate, 1.2-2.0 cm. broad; flowers small, vexillum
about 1 cm. long ^ a! '.'//'"'"•
Leaves elliptic, 2.0-4.0 cm. broad;
.
about 1.2-1
.8 cm. long Var. robmta.
Pubescence den '-
. „, , ...
lanceolate * «• Skutekn.
Var. typica. Mexico: Vera Cruz: photograph of Houston s. n.
(type of C. pilosa Miller, in the In * Museum)
(US). Tepic:/, G,NY,US).
.
9a. C. pilosa Miller var. robusta, var. nov., a forma typica diftert
ibus (2.0-4.0 cm. latis) ellipticis; floribus majonbus (vexil-
lum 1.2-1.8 cm. longum).—Mexico: Mexico: dist. Temascaltepec,
Cumbre de Tejupilco, Hinton 2686, in oak woods, alt. 2000 m. (type
in the United States National Herbarium).
This is a much larger and coarser plant, especially its leaves and
flowers, than either the typical variety or var. Skutchii.
9b. C. pilosa Miller var. Skutchii, var. nov., a varietate
typica
,!l! '«rt folii.s.-m-u-TionUi-. Iiiuaril)usvellineari-lanceolatis,folnscauli-
busque dense sericeis. Costa Rica: Prov. San Jose', vicinity of
M
General, Skutch 3071, alt. 730 m. (type in the Gray Herbarium ;
Cima Grande entre San Ramon y Atenas, Bn
Acosta near San Tonacio, Lankester 1174 (US). Panama:
Cana
Zone, Ancon Hill. \57t open grassy slope
(( i
.
Zone, Red Tank to Pueblo Nuevo, chiva- , . £V££
Canal Zone, YT6, alt. 100-200 m. (LS) ; Taboga
Island, Statull, y 28000 (US); Prov. Panama, near big swamp
east oi
Rio Tecumai US); Prov. Panama, near Uiepo,
Kabana de Dormisolo, Pittier 4654, alt. 60-80 m. (M \ '
out localitv, Wrhht ":>.: Oriente, Pinar <!< la Caridad, southeast
oi
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Vara, Kkman 11,682 (NY); Matanzas, Yacan Hill, San Miquel,
Ratios. Lam <V R»<-n SS.J7, gravelly hilltop (NY); vicinity of Madruga,
E. G. & N. L. Britton & Shafer 734, eruptive rock soil (NY); Pinar
del Rio, near de las Yueltas, Rancho de Juan, Cajalbana, Leon &
Charles 1,908 (NY) ; Isle of Pines, Nueva Gerona, Curtiss s. n., Jan. 1904
(NY); Isle of Pines, vicinity of Jucaro, A7 . L. & E. G. Britton & Wilson
1 ',H1~>, pinelands. Jamaica: Upper Clarendon, James' Hill Savanna,
Harris 12844, 2400 ft., near edge of swamp; without locality, Hart
s. n. (F).
This variety, which is the most widespread form within the species,
is distinguished from the type by its narrow linear leaves and their
densely sericeous indumentum.
10. C. bupleurifolia Schlechtendal and Chamisso in Linnaea
5: 575. 1S30; Hooker, Ic. PI. 4: t. 372. 1841. ('. ILldiana A. DC. in
A. & A. P. DC. Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve 9: 97 (23). 1841.—
Type Locality: Hacienda de la Laguna, Mexico. Distribution:
Mexico. Mexico: Sinaloa: San Ignacio, Monies & Salazar I"l, alt.
1380 m. (US); San Ignacio, Ortega 1,59, 1380 m., Quebrada chica (A).
( merrero: Sierra Ma.ln -. Ln f»ih,,-s f' 792, 1750 m.(G, US); Chiconquiaco,
Schiede 596 (G, NY), cited by Schlechtendal, Linnaea 12: 279. 1838.
Oaxaca: Cerro Espino, Reko 3621 (V*). Vera Cruz: Zacuapan, Bar-
ranca de Tenampa, Purpus 3663 (F, G, NY, US); Orizaba, Mohr &
Boftrri x. n., July 1857, cultivated ground and pasture (US); Buftrri
s. n., 1857 (US). Photograph of the type of C. Heldiana from seed
from the garden at Carlsruhe, original source unknown, the type in
the herbarium of the Geneva Botanic Garden.
This is rather a distinctive species, characterized by stipular bracts
which subtend the flower-peduncles. No other stipules occur.
11. C. stipularia Desvaux in Desv. Journ. Bot. 3: 76. 1814; DC.
Prod. 2: 124. I.S25. Bentham in Ann. Nat. Hist. 3: 428. 1839; Grise-
ba.
•!,, PI. Brit. West Ind. 178. 1859 (as C. stijmlarls); Duss, Fl. Phan.
Ant.ll. I'r. ml>. 1897 (Ann. Inst. Colon. Marseille 3: 192) (as C.
stipitlcms); I rbim. Symh. Antill. 4: 280. 1905 (Fl. Portoriccnsis i,
Symb. Antill. 8: 278. 1920 (Fl. Domingensis). (.'. KspwUHu 1115k.
Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 6: 399. 1824; DC. Prod. 2: 124. 1825. C. sagittate
\fllozo, PI. PI,,,!,. 308. 1825, Ic. PI. Plum. 7: t. 111. 1827. C. sagit-
tal is Desv. ex Grisebaeh, PI. Brit. West Ind. 178. 1859, in svn. C.
agtital i L. var. Espadilla O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. Plant. 1: 175. 1891 —
Type Locality: "in Cajenna." Distribution: Northern South
America, Haiti. Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, ( iua.leloupe.
Dominica, Martinique, St. Vincent and Trinidad.
Although the type of this species was not available, foi
from the vicinity of Cayenne, French Guiana (the type locality),
examined: Broadway 333, savannah; Broadway 503, sea shore; Broad-
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way 564; Reservoir Hill, Matabon, Broadway 794- These specimens
have the ovate-lanceolate leaves and large foliaceous stipules of
Desvaux's description. The falcate incurved tips of the stipules and
their decurrent bases which usually reach the complete length of the
internode are most characteristic of this species, giving the appearance
of a stem with successive triangular wings. The leaves of these
Cayenne specimens vary in length from 1.5 to 3.0 cm. and in width
from 0.6 to 1.3 cm. The stipular width at the node varies from 0.4 to
1.0 cm. These plants appear to be annuals with erect or ascending
habit. The length of the internodes of the branches ranges from 1.1
to 4.0 cm. The leaves and stems are moderately sericeous.
There are two distinct forms in the region under discussion, which
differ from the above interpretation of the type.
Key to the Varieties
Internodes moderately long (1.1-4.0 cm.); leaves moderately
large (1.5-3.0 x 0.(1-1.3 rni.i; stipules moderately broad at the
Internodes shod i0.(i 1.0 em., rarely longer ; leaves small
(.0.0-2.4, mostly less than 1.5 cm. long, 0.4-0.6 cm. broad);
-Mi;
Internodes long (3.0-5.5 cm.); leaves large (2.5-6.5, mostly 4.0-
6.0 cm. long, 0.8-3.0, mostly 1.1-2.0 cm. broad); stipules very
large (0.8-1.4 cm. broad at the node) Var. grandifoha.
Var. typica. Haiti: Dept. du Nord, vicinity of Marmelade,
Leonard 8255, 800 m. ( I S
800 m. (US). Puerto Rico: Pueblo Vlejo, Stevenson 2571 (In;
Juncos, Stevenson 2988 (US). French Guiana: Cayenne, Broadway
333, 503, 564, 794, type locality.
Ha. C. stipularia Desv. var. serpyllifolia DC. Prod. 2:,124.
1825.—Puerto Rico: along the railroad north of Mayaguez, Il.lhr
4574, 15 ft. (G, US); Mayaguez, Monte Mesa. Britton <£ Ilrss .,',/''
(NY); Santa Ana near Sabana Grande, Britton & Cowell 402SA c a>
hillside (NY). Trinidad: south of Dabadie, Piarco Savanna, Button
& Hazen 702.
This variety occurs also in Brazil (Ceara, Fortaleza, Bairro de
Beneficia, low waste ground near Lagon do Tanagre, Drouet 2233,
^506, sandy beaches).
lib. C. stipularia Desv. »<**.
typica differt internodiis elongatis, 3.0-5.5 cm. longis, sparse
pubes-
, 2.5-6.5 (saepissime 4.0-6.0) cm longis,
0.8-
3-0 (saepissime 1.1-2.0) cm. latis, fere elliptico-lanceolatis, sparse
P»»"'srrntib..s Mipulis magnis, basi 0.8-1.4 cm. latis, apice
longe
recurvis.—Haiti: Corail, Nash & Taylor 1019, mountain slopes (NY);
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Plaisance, Nash 639, 2000 ft. (NY); Dept. Artibonite, sect. Dessalines,
vicinitv r.f Kalacroix, Leonard 7859, cultivated slopes, 700 m. (US);
Massif du Nord, Le Borgne, Rose Marie Congo, Ekman N. H. 4843,
700 m. (US). Dominican Republic: Prov. de La Vega, near Gara-
bawa at Rio Yaquir, Fuertes 1669, 550 m. (NY). Puerto Rico: near
Mavaguez, in hills at Boquillas, Sintenis 10 (G, US); near Mayaguez,
Holm 106, dry fields; near Maricao, Indiera Fria, Britton, Cornell &
Brown 4475, 430-S00 m. (XV); Santa Ana near Sabana Grande,
Britton & Cowell 4028 B, clav hillside (NY) ; Sabana Grande, B. Rin-
con, Vchz S/f l (NY); Trujil'l.. Alio. Britton & Matz 7051 (NY); Rio
Piedras, near Guarabo, Stevenson 2988 (NY). Guadeloupe: Trois-
Uivieres. Duss 2664, 10-500 m. (NY); Basse-Terre to Gombegu, Duss
8431 (NY, US). Dominica: Soufrieie, Lloyd 432 (NY) ; Gran- 1 Sa van-
nah, Lloyd 835 (NY). Martinique: River Salie, Zion-Vaillant, near
St. Pierre, Duss 1113 (NY, US); Fort Yaillant, IIului .'•>'>, type, in the
Gray Herbarium, isotypk in the United States National Herbarium.
St. Vl\( i :.\t: H. H. & G. \V. Smith 157, open places and roadsides, 800
ft. to sea level; near Barrovollie, H. H. & G. W. Smith 1053 (NY).
The variation in leaf-size on the individual plant suggested by
Grisebach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 178. 1859, in his varieties oblongata and
sericea is not at all pronounced in most of the material studied, al-
though there is a tendency toward this variation in Leonard 8255 of
var. typica and in Britton, Cowell & Brown 4475 of var. grandifolia.
This is a common South American species which has reached only the
more southern West Indian islands. It is closely related to C. sagittalis
L., C. pilosa Mill, and the South American C. Pohliana Benth.
12. C. Tuerckheimii, sp. nov. Herba versimiliter annua, C.
sagittali affinis ad 33 cm. alta; caulibus teretibus vel subtm-ribus,
simplicibus vel ramosis, ramis erectis, dense pilosis; foliis simplicibus
anguste ovatis vel lanceolato-ovatis, basi rotundatis vel raro sub-
1.0-1.6 cm. latis, 2.5-4.2 cm. longis, sessilibus vel breviter
bus vel subterminalibus, 1-4-floris, 6-10 cm. longis, pedunculo pedi-
cellisque fulvo-pilosis, bracteis aolil Litis, circa 5
mm. longis, 0.5 mm. latis; bracteolis 2 ad basim calycis, lineari-
lanceolatis eadem magnr ilyce dense fulvo-piloso,
profunde lobato, lobis superioribus paullo latioribus, lanceolatis, circa
1 cm. longis, 2 mm. latis, inferioribus lanceolatis, circa 1.5 mm. latis;
tubo brevi, circa 2.5 mm. longo; corolla ochroleuca calycem subae-
quante; legumine oblongo 2.5-3.0 cm. longo, 1.2-1.3 cm/lato, glabro,
fulvo vd nigrescente.—Distribution: Mexico, Guatemala, El
Salvador, Panama, Cuba. Mexico: Sonora: Rio Mayo, Sierra Chiribo
canyon, Gmtry l.wn, old garden (F, G). San Luis Potosi: San Luis
Potosi, 22° N. lat. Parry & Palmer 127 1 i, alt. 6000-8000 ft. Durango:
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La Bajada, Tamazula, Ortega 4398 (US). Morelos: north of Cuerna-
vaca, Russell <V Sourlron :>: (US). Nayarit: Tepic, Palmer 1867,
1892 (F). Vera Cruz: Vallee de Cordova, Bourgeau 1723; Salto de
Agua, Purpus 1747, dry open woods; Cordoba, Orcutt 8147 (F).
Guatemala: Alta Verapaz, Coban, von Tiirckheim II 1282, 1350 m.,
(type in the Gray Herbarium, isotypes in the Field Museum of
Natural History and the United States National Herbarium); Alta
Verapaz, Coban, von Tiirckheim 239, 4300 pp. (G, US); Alta Wn.paz.
vicinin of Secanquim, Pittier 283, alt. 550 m. (NY, US); Dept. Baja
Verapaz, Sierra de las Minas, App. El Rancho, Kellerman 8029, 3500
ft. (F). El Salvador: San Salvador, Calderon 4- Panama: Changui-
nola Valley, Dunlap 117 (F); Prov. Panama, near Chepo, Sabana de
Dormisolo, Pittier 4686 (US). Cuba: without locality, Wright -;>.'S.
12a. C. Tuerckheimii Senn var. macrantha, var. nov., a varietate
typica differt foliis utrinque adpresse pilosis, floribus majoribus
(circa 1.5-1.6 cm. longis).—Mexico: Mexico: dist. Temascaltepec,
Temascaltepec, Hinton 5068, oak woods, alt. 1750 m. (type in the
Fnited States National Herbarium); Rincon, Hinton >'.';. oak woo,!,
2140 m. (F); Rincon ,1c Carmen, Hintnn I?. in, alt. 1340 m. (US).
Sinaloa: Ortega s. n. (US). Jalisco: Sierra Madre Occidental, San
Sebastian, M,.rin ! ;.s ;./,, arrovo seoo, s. w., thicket near stream, 1500
ra. (US).
This new species is very closely related to Crotalaria sagittal, $ L.,
from which it differs by the leaves which are rather uniformly ovate or
ovate-lanceolate throughout the plant, by the narrow lanceolate
bracts in contrast to the ovate-lanceolate, slender-stipitate bracts of
C. sagittalis L., by the corolla approximately equalling the calyx, and
by the usually annual habit of the plant. The collection from Sonora,
Gentry 1399, varies from the type in that the pubsecence is white in-
stead of fulvous. The new variety macrantha has distinctly larger
flowers than the typical form, and its leaves have scattered adpressed-
piiose pubescence in contrast to the abundant spreading hairs of the
variety typica.
13. C. sagittalis L. Sp. PI. 714. 1753, except var. 0; Lamarck*
Encyc. 2: 195. 1786, except var. p; Willd. Sp. PI. 3(2': 072.
ls<>.>.
pro parte: Michaux, Fl. 1W. Am. 2: .V). 1S03. except var ; ,mih?:
l^irsh, M. Am. Sept. 2: 469. 1814; Elliott, Sketch 2: 193. 1822; DC.
''rod. 2: 124. 1825; Heck, Hot. 77. IS33; Darlington, M Cestnca 4U4.
IW: Ton, & ,;,,„. FL N . v.ner. 1: 370. 1S40: Britt. & Brown, ffl.
268. fig. 2055. IS97: Chapman . ed. 3,
ls '-»7; Small, Fl. Se.U. S. 602. 1903; Urban, Symb. Antdl. 4 : 280.
190o
Fl. Portoricensis); Robins. & Fern, in Gray's Man ed 7 507. iyU8;
Pawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam. 4: 10. 1920; Urban, Symb. An ill 8. 2/S.
1920 (Fl. Domingensis), Symb. Antill. 9: 447. 1928; bmall, Man. Se.
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Fl. 679. 1933. C. Sagittatas Hill, Veget. Syst. 21: 10. pi. 10. fig. 1.
1772. Anomnnos swititnli* Walt. Fl. Carol. 181. 1788. C. parrifhra
Roth, Catalect Bot. 1: 83. 1797; Willd. Sp. PI. 3(2 1: 973. 1803;
Poiret, Encyc. Suppl. 2: 400. 1811; Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 469. 1816;
Elliott, Sketch 2: 193. 1822; DC. Prod. 2: 124. 1825; Beck, Bot. 77.
1833. C. plafycarpa Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. 2: 227. 1822; DC.
Prod. 2: 124. 1825. C. lunulata Rafinesque, New Fl. N. Am. 2: 55.
1836. C. pilosa Rafinesque, New Fl. N. Am. 2: 54. 1836, non Miller,
Gard. Diet. ed. 8, No. 2. 1768, non Roxb. ex Mart, in Denkschr. Acad.
Muench. 6: 156. 1820, non Thunb. Prod. PL Cap. 125. 1800.—Type
Locality: "Brasilia, Virginia." Distribution: Eastern and Central
United State-, Central America, the northern West Indies and South
America.
This is an extremely variable species with a wide range and a
definite tendency to become a weed in freshly disturbed habitats.
At the extreme northern limits of its range the species is usually
annual in habit but from Virginia southward both annual and peren-
nial forms are found. The varieties set forth below are extremes in a
large series of variations. Many intermediate forms occur and it is
frequently difficult to determine precisely in which category they be-
long.
Key to the Varieties
Leaf-shape variable throughout the plant; 1
Pods large (1.6-2.7 cm. long); plant erect, annual or perennial,
Var. typica.
:''!'.
'
"...:
'
;
Leaf-shape relatively constant throughout the plant; leaves
Var. typica. Vermont: Vernon, Blanchard s. n. 1901. Massachu-
neh >
:
Xeponset, Faxon s. n.; Concord, Williams s. n., drv sandy bank,
Sept. 21, 1902; Winchester, shore of Winter Pond, Harriett ii',; Cape
Cod, Nine Mile Pond, (hem man 406; Hampden Co., Southwick,
Seymour 2SO, sandy knoll; Deerfield, Bay 6, dry open field; Amherst,
Stabler 8. »., July 24, 1886; Hyde Park, near Hazelwood on east of
railroad, Kennedy x. »., Aug. 3. 1909. Rhode Island: without locality,
G. L. s. n., 1844. Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 330, sandy
'
'- Middlefield K»J ds >i , Vuy <>, ] sss Franklin, Woodward s. n.,
dry sandy soil, July 3, 1906; Plainville, Wright s. n., July 11, 1888;
Bridgeport, Eames s. n., sandy wastes, Sept 5, 1898. New York:
Long Island, Nassau Co., Port Washington, sandy beach of Manhasset
Bay. Hophins .;.'.;.• Harlem, Thurher ,: ,,.. 1S59. '\kw Jkh.kv: Sussex
Co., Springdale, Svenson 6726, dry fields; Mickleton. Ilerinuy HI'iI-
stead's Am. Weeds ll>)- () f ,.an Co., Lakcwood, Hunnewcll 6925,
Pods small 0.7-
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sandy soil; Tuckahoe, Killip 308, roadside (US). Pennsylvania:
Easton, Chest mil Hill. Port- r .*. >,.. An- 23. I.ss9: Bucks Co., Bristol,
Bniner s. //., drv soil in uravel pit, Aug. 4, 1927; Chester Co., Sharp!, s
s. n., July 1858-64; Williamson, Keller s. «., July 22, 1892; Delaware
Co., Wayne, Bar/ran, 1 16 .\ drv gravel bank; Lancaster Co., mouth
of the Tucquan, Small s. »., Aug. 7, 1890 (US). Maryland: Anne
Arundel Co., Pumphrev's Station, Plitt 681; Baltimore Co., Bare
Hills, Tithstrom d- Barfhit 3201 (IS); Catonsville near Baltimore,
Foreman s. >,. (XV) ; east of Pataxent River near Chesapeake Hay U. K.
SAurt ^£ (US). Virginia: Xorthampton Co., Eastville, Fernald A-
Long '>>:!. '> I.'.', ilr\ sandy pine woods; Northampton Co., south of
Kendall Grove, Fernald, Long A- Fogg • ;.'•>, :,.;: ;. dry clearing border-
ing pine wood.; Elizabeth City Co., West of Hampton, Fernald,
Long & Fogg 4888, bushy clearings and borders of woods; Sussex Co.,
north of Littelton, Fernald & Long 6228, dry argillaceous field; Prince
George Co., north of Baxter Crossing, Fernald & Long
woods of Second Swamp; Alexandria Co., Hunnewell 5496, sandy
shore of river; 2 miles northwest of Williamsburg, Grimes 3910, dry
sandy soil along C & O right of way; east of Lightfoot, Grimes 4095,
"lunii railroad; hillside near mouth of Hunting Creek. I ;•
*. n., July 22, 1SS.S (IS; Pittsylvania Co., Fall Creek, Heller 1107,
alt. 585 ft. (US); Fairfax Co., Potomac Bluffs, IE Palmer s. n., Aug.
13. 1899 (US); Eurav, .V. /.. ,v Mrs. Britton s. n,, Aug. 31, 1885 (XY);
Norfolk Co., Portsmouth, N. L. <v K. C Britton A- Vail s. n., July 3,
1892 (XV). Xorth Carolina: Caldwell Co., 1 mile southeast of
Hudson, L. F. & F. R. Randolph 1096, drv soil, waste field; Swam Co.,
Beardslee & Kofoid s. n., drv hills, alt. 2500 ft., July 28, 1891 ; Polk < ....
near Columbus, Huston Place, Towns, nd ,y. /;.. July 14, 1897 (US);
Buncombe Co., Biltmore, French Broad River, Biltwore Herb. 1322",
sandy soil (US). South Carolina: Cherokee Co., Blacksburg, House
-'>' US, Lexington Co., vicinity of Ik.tesburg. Mel, ,gor .-» -I S
Oconee Co., no collector given, 1318 (XV). Georgia: W U
Harper 39!), dry woods, alt. 900 ft. (XV, US); IV Kalb Co., Harp<r
192, dry sandv field, alt. 975 ft. (US); Catoosa Co., Catoosa Springs
Ml'. Hn-h. t >;.'.'•; drv .oil ,1 Si; IV Kalb Co., between Stone Mt. and
Trieu.n, Small ,. ,,.,'alt. 1000 ft., July 20, 1893 (XV, US); Cobb Co.,
near Chattahoochee River, Harper 6, alt. 790 ft. (NY). Florida:
Lake Co., vicinity of Eustis, Nash 1259; south
*• n. (US); Otter Creek, O'N, it! s. a., low pineland, July 30, 1929 (US);
Polk Co., Peace Creek, ./. I). Smith s. n.. Apr. 2, 1880. Indiana:
Spencer Co., 2V2 miles south of Lincoln City, Beam 41023, gravellyW in small creek : Marshall Co.. Lake Maxilikuckee. Clark sn..
railroad, 1809 (US) West Virginia: Hardv Co., Lost River Brake.
<'»r.-3722; Jefferson Co., Harper's Kerry, Cores, n. , flood plain Aug.
2( >- 1931 (XV). Iumt, KV I ' on Co.. Inm Hill. Fggl < sfon 4813 (NY);
without locality, Short a. n. (NY). Tennessee: Henderson, Bam-*.
thm dry soil; near West Tenn. Teacher's College, Moore >, (I S),
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Lincoln Co. Elora, Bilt. Herb. 1622 b , dry soil in oak barrens (US);
Knoxville. Ruth .i»l, sandy situation (NY); Knoxville, Ruth 2224,
banks and along railroad (NY). Alabama: Bladon Springs, Mohr s. n.,
July 2. 1869 (US); Lee Co., Ridge Grove, Earle 866 (NY); Lee Co.,
Auburn, Earle & Baker s. n., July 12, 1897 (NY); Huntsville, Under-
Holt 32 (US); Biloxi, Tracy 4446 (NY, US); Newtonia,
Pharcs 1701 (US). Minnesota: Afton, Lake St. Croix, Butters s. ».,
sandy strand, Sept. 16, 1919 (NY); Lindstrom, Anderson s. v., July.
1894. Wisconsin : Sauk Co., Spring Green, Davis s. n., on railroad,
July 9, 1930; Bridgeport, Denniston s. n., Aug. 5, 1914. Iowa M usca-
tine Co., Pammel & Reppert 1255; Coralville, Somes 3572 (US).
Illinois: Pope Co., Thatcher's Gap, Gleason 157; Champaign Co.,
Urbana, Pease 12488, along the Wabash railroad; Madison Co.,
Eggert s. n., sandy ground, June 27, 1878; Beardstown, Geyer s. n., dry
clay, July, 1842;"Pinckney Hills, Benke 4631 (US). Missouri: Iron
Co., Shepherd Mountain, Greenman 3864; Morgan Co., vicinity of
Buffalo Mill, in Hellv woods, lh„„trin /,"•.- Sivett Co., Eggert s. n.,
Aug. 31, 1894; Swope Park, Bush 7693, barrens. Arkansas: Cam-
den, Fendler s. n., June 10, 1850; 25 miles north of Hot Springs, S< utty
829, low creek bank; Fort Smith, Bigelow s. n. (US); Benton Co.,
Plank s. n., 1899 (NY); Drew Co., Montieello, Demaree 13684, 271 ft.
(NY). Louisiana : Calcasieu Parish, Sulphur, E. J. Palmer 7120, dry
A (US); near St. Martinsville, Lunghis ,v. a., Aug. 2, 1892
(US); St. Tammanv Parish, 1 mile north of Abita Springs, Pennell
4225, dry pine land (NY); West Feliciana Parish, Catalpa, Pennell
4302, dry fields (NY); New Orleans, Drummond s. n., 1832; without
exact locality, Ton. & Gray Fl N. Am. South Dakota: Clay Co.,
Vermilion, Missouri river, I 'ishrr 5006, flood plain (US). Nebraska:
Otoe Co., T. J. & M. F. I.. Fihpatrivk s. ,,.. «lrv soil, Aug. 10, 1898
(NY, US). Kansas: Clay Co., Oak Hill. Panto), s. >,., 1896; Onaga,
Crrmorur 2 (1'S); Laurence. Strrens s. n. (US); Riley Co., Norton 80,
ravines (NY). Oklahoma: Choctaw Co., Grant, Houghton 2,1)2-1.
sandy lake bank; Comanche Co., Cache, Stevens 1324, by mountain
rivulet (G, US); Ottawa Co., Hattenville, Stnrns .'4SX, on bank of
sludge pond. Texas: Dallas, Reverchon s. n., May 1875; Hempstead.
Hall 157, 158, prairies, banks (G, US); Grapeland, Tharp 815 (US);
Harrisburg, Bilt. Herb. 1622s
,
sandy soil (US); Dnli>\ . Millignn - ».,
dry hills, May, 1897 (US); Houston, Fisher 5<>i: (US); Brazos Co.,
.
. J. Palmer 12723, sandy prairies (NY); San Augustine Co.,
San Augustine, E. J. Palmer 12700, sandy open ground (NY); Walker
Co., Huntsville, Dixon 331 (NY). Mexico: Sonora: Rio Mayo, San
Bernardo, Gentry 1325, arroyo bank, turf, unusual low small-lea wd
form. Colima: Colima, E. Palmer 130, 1897 (US). Jalisco: Guadala-
jara, Furness s. n., 1909 (F) ; near Chiapala, Rose & Painter 7636 (NY).
Tepic: Sierra Madre, between Santa Certmdis and Santa Terresa,
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Rose 2119 (US). Durango: Garcia 942 (US). Puebla: Malinas,
Russell & Souviron 247 (US). Morelos: near Cuernavaca, Rose &
Painter 6850. Guerrero: along Cuernavaca-Taxco road, 10 miles
from Taxco, MacDaniels 123, moist pasture, elev. 5500 ft. (F).
Oaxaca: near Oaxaca, floodplain of Rio Atoyac, Camp 2590 (NY),
unusual low small-leaved form. Chiapas: between Huitztan and
Orchuc, Seler 2145, mountain forest, gravel and limestone; near San
Cristobal, Nelson 8202, 7000-8000 ft. (US). Vera Cruz: Orizaba.
Bolt, ri 15 1 It f V
)
; M t . ( )riza 1 ,a . Cordoba, Seaton 437, 2700 ft. (G, US)
;
Vera Cruz: Purpus 8883 (US); La Purga, Greniman 276 (F); near
Jalapa, Rose & Hough 4305 (US). British Honduras: All Pines,
SeMpp • ;s, r> ft. alt., unusual narrow-leaved form similar to var.
Mill.) Faw. & Rend, but annual and not suffruticose.
Guatemala: Zacatepequez. Santiago, Gomez 1020, 6500 pp. (G, US);
Alta Wrapaz, Coban, von Tiirckheim II 1282 (US); Dept. Escuintla,
Texcuaco, Morales R. 1062, alt. 150 m. (F) ; Praderas cerca Guatemala,
Tonduz 654, 1400 m. (US), somewhat decumbent form; Praderas de
Guatemala, Tonduz 708 (US). Honduras: Dept. Santa Barbara, San
Pedro Sula, Thieme 5186, alt. 1000 pp. (US), much variation in amount
and type of pubescence in some specimens resembling C. Pvr*hii;
Dept. Copan, Cuesta Arrancabarba, Hac. Espirita Santa to Quebrada
Majanales, Blakr 7 :,55 (t'S). Va, Salvador: vicinity of San Salvador,
'. shaded hank, air. 050-850 m. CostaRica: El Kodi...
Stork 1020, sandy soil, roadside, 4600 ft.; summits about Nicoya,
Tonduz 15544 (t'S); Prov. Cartago, Cartago, Cooper 5747 (US);
Prov. Cartago, Dulce Nombre, Standley 35824, alt. 1400 m. (Ub);
San Jose. T,,u,hr. :;.;. / ; is, pastures. 1135 m. i US >: San Jose. H . II .
* //. E. Rowln >,;> (XV); Pmv. San Jose, Cerro de Piedra Blanca,
above Escasil, Standi, n 5.'57u (US); Prov. San Jose, vicinity ot Minta
Maria de Dota, Standi,,, ;i;>;5, alt. 1500 l.sOO in. 'IS;
<
'oiirara^.
Lankcster 318, pastures (Fi : Lanhstrr /v.'."/. pastures (F); Cerros de
San Rafael de San Ramon, Brenis 5899 (F); Collines de San Pedro de
S'l! Ramon, Brnus ',537, <>5S, pastures, alt. 1000-1025 m. (F);
Cauetera Alajuela Grecia entre los rios Pilas y Tacares, Bums 1, .'."'
(F); Alto de Acosta de San Ramon, Brenes 1667s (F); San Juan cerca
de San Ramon, Brmes 16847 (F). Panama: Canal Zon
Standley 27404, weedy field (US). Cuba: without local
«
:
n. f 1860-64. Jamak * i a^leton. INr, « -". ^rax;eljy bed of
nver, 490 ft. alt.; vicinitv of \e\\ Castle, Hritto,. ,v :
roadside, (NY), somewhat suffruticose but the leaves
shape as in the variety U,pim: < Vdar HurM to Silver Hill Gap, Bntton
344, roadside (NY); Moody's Gap, Britten 3416 (NY).
13a. C. sagittal:. L. var. Blumeriana, var. nov. Herba erecta
vel subdecumbens, annua pumila plerumque mil
leguminibus parvis, 0.7-1.5 cm. longis.—Arizona: ( hiri.-ahua
Mt<
S^ps Ranch, Blumer 1772, top of ridge, rock and soil, rhyohte, alt.
™*> ft. (type in the Gray Herbarium, isotype at the Field Museum
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of Natural History); Blumer 138, rhyolite ridge, alt. 6000 ft. (US);
Patagonia Mts., Kearney & Peebles 10164 (US); near Fort Huachuca,
II Ucox >> i (VX); near Patagonia Mts., Harrison & Kearney 6041,
sandy soil; Huachuca Alts., Harrison & Kearney 5794 (US). Mexico:
Sonora: between Buloco and Santa Cruz, Thurber 1062 (F, G). Chi-
huahua: pin.- plains at base of Sierra Madre, Pringle 1222; hills near
Cusihuiriiiehic, Pringle 1507; Sierra Madre, 5 miles S. E. of Colonia
Garcia, Tovmsmd 307, 7500 ft. (NY); Sierra Madre near Colonia
Garcia, Townsend & Barber 307, 8000 ft. ( NY) ; Sierra Madre Occiden-
tal, south of Colonia Garcia, Penm-ll Im 1:4, stony pineland, alt. 2100-
2200 m. (US); Sierra Madre Occidental, Madera, Pennell 19228,
stony pineland, alt. 2150-2200 m. (US); Sierra Madre, continental
divide, Mex. X. W. R. R., ridge between Rio Chico and Rio Caballo,
Barlow s. n., Sept. 30, 1911 (F). Mexico: Temascaltepec, Palmar,
llinton 51S5, hill, O) rn. (US) ; Lodiego, E. Palmer 1607, 1891 (G, US);
Alamos, K. Palmer 712, 1890.
13b. C. sagittalis L. var. fruticosa (Mill.) Fawc. & Rend. Fl.
Jam. 4: 10. 1920. C. frutiensn Miller. Gard. Diet. ed. 8, 1768. ? C.
srarinsa Rafinesque, New Fl. N. Amer. 2: 56. 1836. C. Pringlri A.
Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. 17: 200. 1881-82.—Florida: near Jackson-
ville, Curtiss 4702 A, dry pine barrens (US). Alabama: Lee Co.,
Auburn, Earle & Underwood s. n., May 16, 1896 (NY). Mississippi:
Oktibbeha Co., Agricultural College, Pnlhrd 1 .>>:,; (NY). Texas:
Dallas, Reverchon 2656, common in sand (NY). Arizona: Santa
Catalina Mts., Pringle 276 (type of C. Pringlei A. Gray). Mexico:
Jalisco: near Etzatlan, Rose & Painter 7571 (US), Pringle 8855,
mountain-side; the last two specimens cited as well as Pringle 11807,
Mexico, without exact locality, are characterized by an extremely
dense tawny to gray pubescence and perhaps constitute a local form.
Sinaloa: San Ignaeiu. Quebraila del Agua Fria, Monies & Salazar
764, alt. 400 m. (US). Mexico: Acuapanzingo, near Cuernavaca,
Woronow & Juzepczuk 916 (F); Huasteca, Wartenberg near Tantoy-
uca, Ervendberg 30. Vera Cruz: Camaron, Purpus 11077, fields (F);
Zacuapan, Purpus 14052 b, plains (F). Without locality: Sesse,
Mocino, Castillo & Moldonado 3754 (F). British Honduras: Honey
Camp, coastal region, Lundell 665 (F, NY, US). Guatemala: Los
Amates, Y2 mile south, Beam 124, prairie, alt. 160 ft. (G, NY) ; Guate-
mala, Tonduz 654a (US); without exact locality, Heyde 195 (US).
Hondt-ras: Dept. Comavagua, vicinity of Siguatepecme, Standby
56237, 1080-1400 m. (US). El Salvador: Ahuachapan, vicinity of
Ahuachapan, Standley 19747, alt. 800-1000 m.; vicinity of San Salva-
dor, Standby 22444, sand along river, alt. 650-850 m. Nicaragua:
San Rafael de Norte, Miller & Griscom 57, pine woods, 1200-1350 m.
(US). Cuba : Pinar del Rio Prov., Herradura, Earle 762, fields (NY)
;
Pinar del Rio Prov., vicinity of Herradura, N. L. & E. G. Britton,
Earle & Gager 6404, royal palm savanna (NY). Jamaica: Gordon-
town to Cinchona, banks near Salt Hill Pond, Britton 31 (NY);
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Devon Pen, Thompson 7973, 300 ft. (NY); Tweedside, South St.
Andrew, Harris 6923 (G, NY, US), cited by Fawcett and Rendle as
variety typica but the woody terete lower stems and the absence of
stipule indicntr thai this >p.-cimrn should be considered a small
plant of vtm.-n fruticosa; St. Andrew, road to Salt Hill, Hams 11965,-
NX I ft alt (G, US); ('a>tletnn, Harris llx",. 490 ft (IS). Haiti:
Dept. du Nord, vicinitv of St. Mi daye planta-
tion. I, unard 7451, alt. 350 m. (NY, US); Massif de la Pelle. IVnon-
ville. Xouvcllc-Tourainc (hap. Faun-. Kkman X. H. 1501, 1400 m.
(US); Massif du Nord, Carice, Lamielle, Ekman A. II. 6191, pirn-lamb
450 m. (US). Puerto Rico: Bayaman, Sintcnis 1093, shore. St.
Kms:i„ i-Si.n, 1'nint /> A-(<»<ll /#, pastures (NY).
14. C. angulata Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. 8, No. 9. 1768. Anonyvios
Walter, Id. Carol. 181. 1788. C.sagittahs L. var. yovaUs
Michaux, Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 55. 1803. C. rotundifolia Poiret Encyc.
Suppl. 2: 402. 1811; Britt. & Brown, 111. Fl. N. U. S. 2: 268. fig. 2056.
1897; Small, Fl. Se. U. S. 602. 1903; Robin*. & For... m Grays Man
ed. 7. 507. 190S; Small, Man. Se. Fl. 679. 1933. C. oralis Pursh , Fl.
Am. Sept. 469. 1814; Elliott, Sketch 2: 193. 1822; DC. Prod. 2: 124.
3006. 1830; Torr. & Gray, FIN.
Am. l: 370. 1840; Chapman, Fl. S. U. S. ed. 3, 96. 1897. C
DC. Prod. 2: 129. 1825, non Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. 2, 3: 2/8. 1832,
non
Wall. List. No. 5437. 1832. C. oralis Rafinesque, New Fl. N.Am. 2.
56. 1836. C. pumila Rafinesque, New Fl. N. Am. 2: 06. 1836 non
Ortega in Hort. Bot. Matrit. 1 >ec 2: 23. 1797, non Blanco, F 1.
Fihp.
ed. 2, 397. 1845, non Hoehst. et Steudel ex Baker in Oliver
II. ln.p.
Afr. 2: 17. 1871. ? C. asarifolia Rafinesque, New IN- Am. 2. ...
.
1836. C. Ilookeriana A. DC in A. P. & Alph. DC. Mem. boc. Ph>s.
Hist. Nat. Geneve 9: 97. 1841. C. leptoclona Schauer in 1
737. 1847.-TTPE Lch um: -sent me from Campeach;.
Plant grows naturally" (Cainpeche. Mexico. Pn i: >•
Southeastern United States, Mexico, and Gnatema a.
,K
'
;
Isle of Wight Co., near Walt. ,s / ,' * / '. ' '*>. *W°™%
yellow pine'and oak woods < i. I - . [si, of Wight Co., southi
of^Zun
,
Fernald & Long 6G10, open spots in sandy pine and oaK
wooas,
X-an,,no,Hl <„. Sntlolk' //,//,r0Sff (G US). NORTH^Craven Co., 2 miles south of James City, L. F. AF. R. h>>
dry sandy soil, open pine woods; Onslow Co., Dixon, L.
t. & r.n.
Randolph 961 ; dry sand; Onslow Co., Lake Catherine
Home £36
pine lands (US)
;
"Southern Pines, Bhwkinsh] *. »., '
Brunswick Co., 3 miles
,4 South
1507, sandy dry pine woods; Wilmington, >
Carolina: HorryCo.. CharleS
roadway, dry sandy pine barrens, golf club (G, US
)' b*ri«*^
lie woods near Navy Yard^Ch^es-
Sf ll;
"'
:
'
Ai
;
r
f nkToudt
Charleston Co., 14 miles ! near
Clementia ToUnSt
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Camp, Moldenke 1202, dry sandy fields (US); Charleston, W. Palmer
s. n., June 2-10, 1902 (US); Charleston Co., Christ Church Parish,
Porchers Bluff, Mrarus '// (US); Columbia, Canby 18a; St Andrews,
Hexamer & Maier s. «., field, May 19, 1855; Beaufort Co., Bluffton,
Bilt. Herb. 2108", sandy soil (US); vicinity of Florence, ./. D. Smith
s. «., Aug. 2, 1884 (US); Colleton Co., w. of Fenwick, Hotchkiss &
Eknall 8879 (US). Georgia: near Augusta, Bilt. Herb. 2108*, sand
hills (V*)\ Sparta, Bilt. Herb. 1622 e
,
dry soil (US). Florida: Apala-
chicola, Hilt, Herb. 2108a , dry pine barrens (US); Leon Co., near
Tallahassee, E. J. Palmer 35224, moist sandy ground along creek;
Leon Co., Tallahassee, Nash 2325 (G, US); Alachua Co., near Alachua,
Wiegand & Manning 1511, sandy oak woods; South Jacksonville, St.
John's River, Torrey s. n. March, 1872; Jacksonville, Curtis 5S6S, in
part, dry or damp pine barren (US); Duval Co., Churchill s. n., Apr.
8, 1897; Duval Co., Fredholm 5135, pine barrens (US); Dunnellon,
L. F. & R. Ward s. n. Feb. 25, 189 1 , I r 481a (US),
unusually long-petioled form; Gainesville, Miller 392 (US); Orange
Co., Clarcona, Pieters 408 (US); Hillsboro Co., ./. D. Smiths, n. Apr.
5, 1880 (US); between Cutler and Longview Camp, Small & Carter
861, pinelands near homestead road (NY); Cedar Keys, J. D. Smith
s. n., Mar. 7, 1880 (US). Alabama: Antanga Co., Hugger's Reserva-
tion, Cuprriu.s s. //., borders of woods; Henry Co., 8 miles north of
Abbeville, Wiegand & Manning 1513; Mobile, collector not given,
May 9, 1839: Sprint; Hill. Mar n,zi, ','.',, drv pine woods; Spring
Hill, Bush 47, woods (NY, US); Mobile Co., Springhill, Mohr 246,
dry sandy pine hills (US); Tallapoosa Co., Earle s. n., Aug. 30, 1897
(XV); I.<e- Co., Auburn, Earle & Baker 827 (NY); Auburn, Lloyd &
Earle s. n. Sept. 1900 (NY); Chilton Co., Verbena, E. A. Smith s. n.,
Aug. 22, 1874 (US). Mississippi: Ocean Springs, Tracy 4W (G, US)
;
Long Beach, Joor s. n. wooded sand hill, Juls 1 1 , 1S91 ( XV) ; Harri-on
Co., Biloxi, Pollard 1052 (G, US); Harrison Co., Biloxi, west of bay,
Pennell 4385, dry sandy pine land (XV); Beauvoir, True,, 4445, U4^
4450 (US); Meridian, Bilt. II, rh .'ins\ hillsides (US). Louisiana:
New Orleans, Dmmmond 77; without exact locality, Torrey s. n.
(Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Arncrj; St. Tammanv Parish, 1 2 miles north
of Abita Sorings, Pmmll ',..'57, open pine land (XV). Mexico:
Smaloa: San Ignncio. Ran. 'ho del Agua Fria, Mantes & Salazar 693,
alt. 310 m. (US). Jalisco: near Guadalajara. Safford 1397 (US);
Sierra Madre, San Sebastian, Trail to Las Mcsitas, Mexia 1863, 1700
m. (F, Vi>); near Guadalajara, Hose tfr Painter 7329 (US); vicinity of
Jalisco. Ftrris 5834, exposed roadside bank (US). Navarit: east of
IVpiV. Cenro de la Cruz, Mexia 663, open thicket, 1000 m. (US);
IVpir, /•;. I'alnor .vi5. 1S92 (IS); Tepic, Jones 23036 (F). Federal
Dist.: Santa be, I'riaalr !»L>/f (US); Pedregal de San Angel, Lyonnet
109 {S\
,
US); Xochimulco, Orcutt 4353 (F). Mexico: dist. Temascal-
tepec, Comunidad, HinUm 2454, pine forest, alt. 2750 m. (US);
\ alley of Mexico, Santa I'e, liourymu 57.', (G, I'S); near Tlalpam,
1939]
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Rose & Hough 4531 (US). Michoacan: Morelia, Arsenr 6834 (US).
Morelos: Alarcan. AVc <v //«/, T. .7,5 i US). Puebla : vicinity of Puebla,
Arsene 1414 (US); vicinity of Puebla, Santa Barbara (Alsereca),
Arsene 10010, 215 m.; vicinity of Puebla, between Santa Barbara ami
Cristo, Arsene 10013. Oaxaca : Sierra de San Felipe, V. /.. Smith, 3JS,
alt. 7000-8000 ft. (US); vallev of Oaxaca. \rh<„, I .JN/. alt. .V,00 75<M)
ft. (G, US). Vera Cruz : Orizaba, 5o«m 35i ^ (F) ; Midler 15S; 1 X V 1
:
Misatlanta, Purpus 5907 (F, G, NY, US); near Jalapa, Rosr <(• //,///
0*05 (US) ; near Jalapa, i?o*e & Hough 4305 (US). Campeche: photo-
graph of the type of C. angulata Miller (British Mu>eum). Salto o!e
Agua. /'wr^M* 1747, dry open woods (US); without exact locality,
•SV.W-, J/,Wm,, f.W///rt <(• Mnldonadn ]!><)!', 1 !',>>, 1926, 3703 (F).
Guatemala: Dept. Zacatepequez, Santiago, Gowmss 70^0, 6500 pp.
A photograph of the type of Crotalaria angulata Mill, from the her-
barium of the British Museum clearly shows that this is the valid name
for the species which has recently passed as C. rotundifolia (Walt.)
Poir. Miller's description (Gard. Diet. ed. 8, No. 9. 1768) differs some-
what from his specimen, especially in the statement that "the flowers
are produced singly from the side of the branches" whereas the photo-
graph of Miller's specimen shows one peduncle which clearly bears
two or perhaps three flowers. The description also states " this [i. t.
the plant] rises with a taper upright stalk near three feet high, dividing
upward in several hairy branches which grow erect." The entity
which has been known as C. rotundifolia probably seldom exceeds a
foot and a half in height and is a spreading plant with erect-ascending
branches. The plant is described by Miller as annual while C. rotundi-
folia is probably always perennial. These discrepancies may in part
be accounted for by Miller having based his description on plants
grown in the greenhouse in England.
On the positive side the leaf-shape and size of Miller's type <
very well with the Mexican specimens cited above. This leaf-shape,
associated with the spreading pubescence of the stems (which is
dearly shown in the photograph and stated in Miller's description),
>s a distinctive combination of characters which make this a fairly
well defined species. The leaf-apex of the Mexican material, including
the type, tends to be slightly acuminate, while in the material from
the
United States the apex frequentlv is blunter and more nearly obtuse.
Hut the distinctions are not sufficient to warrant varietal
separation.
The procumbent habit, oval to orbicular leaves, shaggy pubescence
and relatively „ian\ -flowered racemes make this a distinct species
check
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within the complex American group of simple-leaved species. Much
of the material from Central America which has been identified as this
species is in reality C. Tuerckheimil It is possible that the reports of
the species from South America are also based on similar material.
The specimens cited above indicate the presence of C. angulata
throughout much of Mexico. The plate and Hooker's description
appearing in Curtis' Botanical Magazine (57: t. 3006. 1830) were
prepared from plants grown from Mexican seed. Similarly DeCan-
dolle's Crotalaria procumbens, Prod. 2: 129. 1825, was based on a
drawing of Mocino made from a Mexican plant (Calq. Dess. Fl. Mex.
Mocino et Sesse, t. 227. 1874). Hooker's plate (Bot. Mag. 57: t.
3006. 1830) on which C. Hookeriana A. DC. was based shows an erect
plant rather than a procumbent one. But the leaf-shape, and espe-
cially the peduncles with several flowers rather than about three indi-
cate that the species is conspecific with C. angulata Mill, rather than
C. Tuerckheimii Senn.
15. C. Purshii DC. Prod. 2: 124. 1825; Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am.
1: 370. 1840; Chapman, Fl. S. U. S. ed. 3, 96. 1897; Small, Fl. So. U. S.
602. 1903; Robins. & Fern, in Gray's Man. ed. 7, 507. 190S; Small.
Man. Se. Fl. 679. 1933. C. sagittalis L. var. £. L. Sp. PL 714. 1753;
Lamarck, Encyc. 2: 195. 1786; Willd. Sp. PL 3(2): 973. 1803, in part.
('. laevigata Pnrsli. Fl. Am. Sept. 469. 1814, non Lamarck, Encyc. 2:
198. 1786. ? C. longipes Rafinesque, New Fl. N. Am. 2: 54. 1836.
('. euneifolia Rafinesque, 1. c. 55. C. Urn art* Rafinesque, 1. c. 55.—
Type Locality: "in pine-woods of Virginia and Carolina." Dis-
tribution: Southeastern United States, Mexico and Guatemala.
Virginia: Nansemond Co., Suffolk, Ihlhr 1 W? ; Xansemond Co.,
Suffolk, lihmki,i«hi[> *. ,,., July 13, 1S95; Isle of Wight Co., 1 mile
southeast of Zuni, Fcrnald & Long 6233, dry sandy pine and oak
woods; Dinwiddie Co., near Carson, Fcrnald, Long & Smart 5805,
border of dry sandy woods. North Carolina: Weldon, Canby s. n.,
July 1. 1878; Pasquotank Co., 2 miles southeast of Elizabeth City,
ll'i> gumi it Manning l/f !>5, sandy roadside; Beaufort Co., 8 miles
north of Washington, Wiegand <£• Manning U/Mi sandy roadside b\
woods; Bladen Co., Hilt. Herb. 1317, pine barrens (TS>; Bladen Co.,
Clarkron. Bill. Herb. 1317", pine barrens f I Si ; Chowan Co., Edenton,
Kearney 1903 (LS>; Cumberland Co., Favetteville, Bill. Herb. 1317°
(US). South Carolina: Florence Co., 2 miles north of Lake City,
U'irgmid A- Manning 15nn, mucky op. n smdv thicket; Jasper Co., 2
miles north of Coosawhatchie, U'irgund <£ Manning 1501, moist
sandy thicket; Summerville, Hexaiiur A- Mai r s. n., open pine woods,
May 21, 1855; Hartsville, Xnrfnn .v. n., n\.^r of .and hills. san<lv slopes.
open woods, July 8, 1920 (US »; Aiken. //.IF. H. ,: n., June. 181)0 (US);
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Oconee Co., Keowee, House 2204 (US), approaching C. ma ridma
Chapm. Georgia: Mcintosh Co., \i mile northeast of Townsend,
Wiegand & Manning 1504, dry sandy pine barrens; Fort Pulaski,
Stewart s. re.; Bullock Co.. Harper S57 , dry pine barrens, Eocene over-
laid by Lafayette and Columbia (US); Habersham Co., between
and Toccoa Falls, Smalls. //.. alt. 1000-1700 ft, Aug. 8,
1893 (NY) ; Worth Co., vicinity of Poulan, Pollard & Maxon 558 (US);
without exact locality, Mrs. Xai/lor s. n. Florida: Lee Co., Punta
Ko^a, Ililrhrurh , J. Strand; Lee Co.. Myers. Ilitchmrl: >•'.. > ', mobr
grassy places; Lee Co., vicinity of Marco, Standln, 12712, 12172,
pine woods, (US) ; Orange Co., Lanford, Pieters 51 \ (IS);( >range < <>..
Clareona. Victcr* i; .', ( ("Si ; neai Jacksonville, Cwrfo '>> G), >^
(US), ^15 (US), 4753 (G, US), dry pine barrens; Duval Co., South
. San 1'aUo, Chun-hill .». //., April II. IS97: Duval (<»
Fredholm 5197, pine barren (G, US); near Apalaehieola. Ihlt. H>rk
1317% grassy pine barrens (G, US); Lake Co., Eustis, Nash 26, high
pine land; Brevard Co., Okeechobee region, Fredholm 5931, .In pme
Imrren; llillshoro (',,., Tarpon Springs near Tampa, Churchill s. re.,
sand barrens, Mar. 23, 1923; Sarasota Bay, mouth of the Manatee
River, /,'„,„/ /*.;, ,an-lv places near sea shore; Dade Co west ot
Fulfonl. Mnldnd-r 5*159, dry sandv soil along roadside (M '; -John -
Pass, Iran, 7792 (G, US) ; without exact locality. I 'hapmnv 11 r>. ,. »
(G, US). Tennessee: White Cliff Springs, Scribncr s. n July 1890
(US). Alabama: Atmore, lihnh,, .>5.'„ in high pineland; Gateswood,
Tracy 8693 (G, 1 S) ; Mobile, no collector given, May 6, 1831
Sarhnli ,-. >,. i('S); Springhill College. Caliohi, M«hr *. »., July ->•
1892 (US); Mobile, i/oAr*. „., pine barrens. May 20, IS79 (I >'; n-ar
Spring Hill, GYr^.v .v.- A' (LS'. exireme narrow -lea\ ed torn.. Mis-
sissippi: Jackson Co., Ocean Springs !'<> X ^ ' " '\\'
narrow-leaved form; Biloxi, Horn Island, Tracy 1994, 2nn, { S\ .
Biloxi, Tracy & /./,„/,/ /.s'N <US>. extreme narrow-leaved lorm
;
Vhoui-
leabooffe, TYoqy 4440 (US), narrow-leaved form; Beauvoir,
inny
4441, 4442 (US); Koshtaw, Tracy 4\.\4 (1^. !•"<
^Orleans. Ihunnnnud 15; \iciiiit\ of Covington, .!»"/ •<" I
"* < ovington, |/-,r„, / ; \ V ), / .'..' i { (LS New O
;;; !s:;1 M • ^^"™«>-
""-v";,
'
"
: t
18m(ny) •A, //„„„ ,;;W; (US); Prairies of the Rio Grande, Afrjgr*. "; , 1 44-.{H \),
without exact locality, Wright s. re. Mexico: Nayarn
£«**" W6YU892 (NY, US>" Jalisco: Sierra Ma. re O
Sebastian west to Mascata, J/rxm /« pine woods on steep hillside,
1425 m. (US).
This species has distinctly appressed pubescence in
contrast to e
spreading pubescence of C. saaitlalls 1, which it closely
resembles.
In the northern part of the range there is considerable
leaf-shape on individual plants, the lower leaves being
oblong-elhptie
or even obovate with more or less obtuse apices, the
upper being
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lin< u I nut I te. In contrast in material from Florida, Alabama and
Mississippi most of the leaves are linear-lanceolate.
15a. C. Purshii DC. var. polyphylla (Riley) comb. nov. C.
polyphylla Rilev in Kew Bull. 1923: 333. 1923. ( . <po r, , form,, Grande-
gee in Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 10: 407. 1924.—Mexico : Sonora:
Sierra Charuco, Pinal, Gentry 1692, open slopes, upper Sonoran (F, G).
Clnapits: Hacienda Monserrfitc. P»rpu*!>l (K,G, XV, US, isotypes
of c qurmtnnim Brandegee). Vera Cruz: Tlacomitla, Purpus 13016,
rocky plains (F, NY). Guatemala: Santa Rosa, Cerro Gordo,
II, ude & Lux S7S1, alt. 3500 pp. (G, US); Chirnaltenango, Alameda,
.loiwxton /,' (K); Aha Yerapaz, Cohan, von Tiirekbim IT 2016, 1600
tn. (F, US).
This variety differs from the type of the species by the stipules
being entirely absent or, when rarely present, minute, and by the
short-petioled, mostly linear, leaves. The variety polyphylla is
annual in contrast to C. Purshii var. typica which is usually perennial.
No stipules are present on the collections of Purpus 9144 and of
Heyde & Lux 8731 but the collection of Gentry 1692 has minute seta-
ceous decurrent stipules at a few of the uppermost nodes. The slight
variation in development of stipules is similar to that found through-
out this group of species. The type of C. polyphylla Riley has not
been seen but the description checks very well with the material ex-
amined. Gentry 1692 shows the lower stem where the leaves have
fallen and illustrates the nodular condition which Riley considered to
be especially characteristic of his species. Brandegee regarded C.
qu, rector ii in as closely related to C. sagittalis L. This is of course
correct in such an intimately related group of species, but the closely
appressed pubescence of the entity under consideration associates it
with C. Purshii DC. more closely than with C. sagittalis L.
16. C. maritima Chapman, Fl. S. U. S. ed. 2, Suppl. 614. 1883; ed.
3, 96. 1897; Small, Fl. Se. U. S. 602. 1903; Small, Man. Se. Fl. 679.
1933. C. rotundifolia var. brachytricha Sprague & Riley in Kew Bull.
1923: 334. 1923—Type Locality: "sandy beach at Palm Cape,
South Florida." Distribution: Southeastern United States, Mexico
and Puerto Rico. Georgia: Isle of Hope near Savannah, Bill Herb.
2l',sc (US); Savannah. Hilt. //, rb. 2108d
,
sandy soil (US). FLORIDA:
Jacksonville, Curtiss 4702 B, dry sandv pine barrens (A, US) ; near
Jacksonville, Curtiss 4218 (US); near Jacksonville, Curtiss 532, dry
pine barrens (USj; Duval Co., Jacksonville, Faxons, n. April 8, 1885;
Duval Co., Fredholm 5135, pine barren: Orange Co., Sanford, Pieters
s. n., Aug. 23, 1899 (US); Orange Co., Fredholm 5444, dry pme
barren; Orange Co., Winter Park, Canby s. ru, in part, dry sand, Feb.
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1889; Lee Co., vicinity of Fort Myers, Standby 12537, pine woods
(US); Lee Co., Punta Rossa, Hitchcock >;„>, strand (G,US); Lee Co.,
Owanita, Krlloqq s. ,,., about Mar. 18, 1907; St. John Co., near St.
Augustine, Anastasia ]>]., Knurl IS-',; St. John Co., near St. Augustine,
Ruijcl IS',, pine woods; Osceola Co., Kii)immee, Mrarn* x. n.. May 7,
1901 (US); Kissimmee Prairie, Mean,* .*. «., April 2o, 1901 (US);
Escambia Co., £?7/. tfcrfc. £i0S e
,
sandy soil (US) ; Palatka, Garhcr *. ».,
Feb. 1870 (US); Hillsborough Co., Fredholm 6290, dry sandy soil;
Volusia Co., Ormond, Mer 5. «,, Mar. 2, 24, 1904, pineland; Palm
Beach Co., Port Sewall, Hmine well 7344 (in part), pine barrens;
Manatee Co., Manatee, Garbcr s. n., March, 1878 (G, US); Brevard
Co., Okeechobee region, Fredholm 6440, dry pine barren; Lake Co.,
near Kustis, Hunncwell 8682, dry oak woods; Columbia Co., Lake
City, Straub 14; Dade Co., pineland, about Addison Hammock.
•/. A'. <( (, K. Small ,,<;>; , NY . ; Sanibel Island, Tracy 7789 (in part)
(G, US); Xo Name Key, Simpson 534 (in part ), dry pine woods; \ bor.
L.F. &R. Wards. //.,'Mar. 1. Is"
*•»• (G, US); Pine Key, JBfcwfycW 5. w. ( in part );Cape Sable, Curfi*#lS2,
*<"<ly licld. Alabama: Horn Isl. /Mcr U8.0 (NY). Mismwh'i:
Biloxi, TYocy £003, £004, 2007, £005 (XY). Louisiana: Mississippi
delta, Cat Island, Zfoyd & Tracy 182 (NY, US) ?J" (XY). Mexico:
Nayarit: Tepic, Sierra Madre, i?o,sr op; (US); Sierra Madre, near
Santa Terresa, Roue JH4 (VS). Chihuahua: Sierra Gazaclu, Jo km.
southeast of Minaca, Barranca Colorado, Pcnm-ll 18962, rocky moun-
tain slope, 2300-2500 m. (US); Mesa de Basaseachio, LeSvmr 689
1 1""': Sierra Madre. Arrovo Aucho, 1'rinql, ! J.'3, pine Hats (G,M , I > •
'">
.go <>.,,, / / s\ 1906(NY,US);PaW^ (!' ;
'"rria ,1s.; , | >' • Sierra Ma, Ire Occidental Kl Salto (Aserraderos),
I'nmrll is.r,:, ,, H'kv pineland -\->70 2S00 in. iVS). Oaxaca: viein.n
of La Parada, AV.U, /<W alt. 7o00 SoOO t'r. (l>'>; Sierra de San
Felipe, C. L Switl, 3 >s 7000 S()()() ft. (XY). IVkkto Rico: vicinity
" f dorado, A. / ,i- /• t; />',///„„ ,(• .1/. N. Brown r,r,:>3, white
sand
(F,NY,US). ' '
This species is distinguished by its thick flesh} root, procum
en
habit, appressed pubescence, and elliptic-ovate to linear leaves.
t
is related on the one hand to Crotalaria aiujulata Miller and
on the
other to C. Purxhii DC. The form in which all the leave- on the
plant
tend to be linear, which has been known as C. Linaria Small,
is re-
duced to varietal status.
16a. C. maritima Chapman var. Linaria (Small) com b. «£.
<• Lmnria Small, Man. Se. Fl. 679. 1933.-Florida: 1 •
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;
Pine Key, Small 8156, pine-
„ Pine Key, Moldcnke 818, dry sandy
pineland (l"S) (some specimens are intermediate between var. Linaria
and var. titjan,,; Tarpon Springs, Brckwith 657 (T'S); Shell Island,
7W W 77/'.)' (NY, US); Eau Gallie, f>/ ///'** '-'/"''. grassy field (US);
Merritts' Island, Baldwin s. re., May, 1893 (NY); between Cocoanut
Grove and Cutler, Small d- llilxon Wul, pinelands (NY); Ft. Lauder-
dale to .Miami. ./. A'. Small, Carter <v G. K. Small J.U17, pinelands
(NV); Miami, Britton s. re. April 1, 1903 (NY); Seminole, Tracy 77H1
(NY); Sanil.el Island, Tram r;s:> (in part. (G, IS.; Pine Key, /</„,/-
peg 5. n. (in part); Palm Beach Co., Port Sewall, Hunnewcll 7344
(in part), pine barrens.
Section Eucrotalaria Baker f.
17. C. TJrbaniana, nom. now C. anisophylla Urban, Symb. Antill.
9: 448. 1928, non Welw. ex Hiern, Cat. Welw. Afr. PI. 1: 195. 1896;
Baker f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 42: 260. 1914—Type Locality : Cuba,
"
Oriente, Bayamo, on edge of Rio Bayamo." Distribution: Known
only from the type locality. Cuba: Oriente, Bayamo, on edge of Rio
Bayamo, Ekman 16197 (Botanical Museum, Stockholm), type of
(
'. an'isnphijlla Urban.
The specimen on which this species is based has a somewhat ab-
normal appearance as if it may have been injured at some time during
its development. The characters by which it is distinguished (the
variation in number of leaflets from one at the base of the plant to
three at the top of the plant) are so unmistakable that it seems
advisable to admit it as a valid species until such time as more material
is available. In the three large herbaria examined and in the large
loan of material from the Field Museum no sheets were found to match
this specimen from eastern Cuba. As noted above Urban's specific
epithet is preoccupied, necessitating a new name for the species.
IS. C. quinquefolia L. Sp. PI. 716. 1753; DC. Prod. 2: 135. 1825;
1'auc & R t .„ ( l. Fl. Jam
. 4: 12. 1920; Merrill. I'.num. Philip. PI. 2: 273.
1923; Urban. Symb. Antill. 9: 448. 1928. Type Locality: " India."
Distkihttiox: India, Malay Archipelago, Philippines to Australia;
introduced in the West Indies. Cuba: Oriente, Sierra de Nipe, Wood-
fred, Ekrna,, III !n[>3 (NY). Barbados: St. Michael, near entrance
to Bush Hall, Bovell 58 (NY). Guadeloupe: Capesterre, savanna
near the seashore, Buss 4025 (F, NY). Martinique: vicinity of St.
Pierre, Duss 1108 (NY); near Saint-Pierre, Duss s. n., 1882 (NY).
This is an Old World species, locally introduced in the West Indies
and very easily distinguished by its 5-foliolate leaves and large flowers
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19. C. lotifolia L. Sp. PI. 715. 1753 (by error spelled latifoliiO:
DC. Prod. 2: 134. 1825; Grisebach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 180. 1859;
Duss, Fl. Phan. Antill. Fr. 193. 1897 (Ann. Inst. Colon. Marseille 3:
193); I'rban. Svmh. Antill. 4: 2S1. 1905 (Fl. IVrtoneensis), Symb.
Antill. 8: 279. 1920 (Fl. Domingensisl ; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. .lain. 4: 11.
1920. nnn Cmfulurlu /,,tih,i;„ 1'neppi- e\ Steudel. Nomencl. ed. 2, 1:
443. 1840, non Cmtuhtnu (oflfnlin », nsu Baker in Oliver, Fl. Trop.
Afr. 2: 42. 1871.—Type Locality: "in Jamaica." Distribution:
U est Indies and locally in Yucatan and Honduras. Mexico : Yucatan
:
no locality, Gaumrr 24264 (F). Hondikas: Swan Islands, * rhm, ,'„
clearings (G, NA - (Vi» Camam.ey, \ ieinin oi TiHin, Shah v''
-XV); Santiago IW.. .irinin ..I Santiago City. /W/«r,/. A. ^ "
/W/mr .'/; (s', 1902; Santiago, "The Ovens." MUlxpmuih 1 119, 112o (t);
Santiago, Havard 85 (NY); Oriente, vicinity of Santiago, Santiago
Harbour, Brittnn />s2. hillside NA >; vicinit\ «»f Santiago, A. L. d
/.. r;. /inV/on A CWZ 12915, wooded hills (NY); Antilla, N.L. &
E. G. Britfon XCmrrll 1 >44L woodlands (NY); near Sanu, .
/// 71(11, in shrubberv (NY); Cuba Orientali, Wright 11 8; Cuba
Orientaii, Wright I5.s<\ shaded hillsides; Oriente. \ alley ol
km
Matamoros. south of Hokum. Shafrr 1345. Jamaica : without exact
loealitv, 1'unlir ,. „.; Great Goat Island, //am* /.'.;."<: Great
U.at
Island, southeastern side, //arm .9J23 (NY) ; Lower Claret:
ness, Harris 12723; Santa Cruz Mts., Potsdam to Pedro 11:
1204, wooded hillside (NY). Puerto Rico: eight miles west
or
l'"nee. //, //, r ft .'73. low ground along the coast
Mr. Alba. Sintmi, 3581, shrubbery; near Ciamo, Smtems 2989
b,
shrubbery at the river.
This and the following closely related species, C. Purdiam
Senn,
are American members of the subsection Oligavth > Bak, r
i
are distinguished from the other species of the Section
by the basally attenuated pods and by the short axillary
inflorescences
Crotalaria lotifolia is a shrubbv species up to 2 metres
m height,
asionally assumes a somewhat seandent 1
In the region
under consideration it is limited in distribution to
the \ est in.
Wanda with the exception of stations in Yucatan and Honduras.
There are two distinct entities within the species
H
not been seen but the Jamaican material just cited
mat
well Sloane's plate (Nat. Hist. Jam. 2: 33, t. 176 f. 1. 2.
K -
is cited by Linnaeus. Sloane describes the leaflets as
three-qu
of an inch (1.8 cm.) long and half as broad. In the
specimens cited the
leaflets range from 1.5-5.4 (av. 2.5 3.5) cm. long
and0J'Z
,
l{
.
Lft-i * J ..,,- They are usually elliptic-acuminate, and semi
I base. The flowers in these specimens a
i large (1
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cm. long). The second entity has smaller obovate-elliptic leaves
usually with obtuse or retuse apices. The flowers are also somewhat
smaller than those of the specimens cited above. This is a new variety.
19a. C. lotifolia L. var. Eggersii, var. nov., a varietate typica
differt foliis minoribus, 2.0-4.0 (saepissime 3.2-3.7) cm. longis, foliolis
0.9-1.7 (saepissime 1.2-1.4) cm. longis, 0.5-0.7 cm. latis, obovatis,
apice obtusis vel retusis; floribus minoribus, 1.1-1.3 cm. longis.
—
Bahama Islands: New Providence, Braci J,10 (XV); Kleuthera, Rock
Sound and vicinitv, Britton A MiUspaugh 5569 (NY). Cuba: Cama-
guey, Cayo Romano, vicinity of Pueblo Romano, Shafer 2478 (G, NY);
Camaguev, Cayo Paloma, Shafer 2572 (G, NY). Puerto Rico:
Vieques Pland. Fnsenada Honda to Puerto Medio, Shafer .WW (NY);
\'ieques Island, Cabaza to Ensenada Honda, Shafer 29U, ravine ( X \ ) ;
near Guayanilla, N. L. & E. G. Britton 9842, sea beach (NY). St.
Thomvs: St. Thomas, Eggers 130 (type in the Gray Herbarium);
Water Island and St. Thomas, Banana Bay, Eggers s. n., strand, Aug.
20, 1876. British Virgin Islands: Anagada, Fixhluck 1, roadsides
and near abandoned cultivation-: Virgin Gorda, North Sound, Fish-
lock 23, roadsides and banks (NY). St. Jan: Britton & Shafer 512,
roekv hillside (XV). St. Croix: Christiansted, hill near town, Rose,
Fitch & Russell 3620 (NY).
20. C. Purdiana Senn in Journ. Bot. 76: 298. 1938—Type Local-
ity: Colombia, Santa Marta. Distribution: Santa Marta, Colombia
and Habana Province, Cuba. Cuba: Habana Prov., Batabano,
Ekman 12021, in palm savannas behind the manglares (F). Colom-
bia: Santa Marta, Manocapa, Purdie s. n. Sept. 1844 (type in the
Gray Herbarium, isotype in the herbarium of the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew).
This species is closely related to C. lotifolia L. but may be separated
from it by the axillary racemes bearing 4-8 flowers rather than 1-3,
as in ('. lotifolia, and by the leaves being hirtellous on the upper
surface, rather than glabrous as in C. lotifolia L.
21. C. incana L. Sp. PI. 716. 1753; Jacquin, Obs. Bot. t. 82. 1771;
Cavanilles, Ic, 4: t. 322. 1797; Grisebach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 180.
IN."!); Duss, Fl.Phan. Antill.Fr. 192. 1897 (Ann. Inst. Colon. Marseille
3: 1(12-; ( hapman, Fl. S. V. S. ed. 3, 97. 1897; Small, Fl. Se. U. S. 602.
1903; 1 rl.an. Svmb. Antill. 4: 281. 1905 (Fl. Portoricensis), Symb.
Antill. 8: 279. 1920 (Fl. Domingensis) ; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam. 4:
11. 1920; Hock. Le-uni. Plants Hawaii 137. pi. 60. 1920; Small, Man.
Se. Fl. 680. 1933. C. purpurascens Lamarck, Encyc. 2: 200. 1786. C.
pubescens Moench, Meth. 161. 1794. C. hirta Lagasca, Gen. Sp. Nov.
22. 1816, non Willd. Neue Schrift. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berlin 4:217. 1803,
non Roth, Nov. PI. Sp. 339. 1821. C. affinis DC. Prod. 2: 132. 1825.
('. cubcnxis 1 )('. Prod. 2:131. IS25. ('. x.hfrm DC. Prod. 2: 131. 1825.
('. diffusa Vellozo, Fl. Finn,. :j()7. IS25, Ic. Fl. Flu.n. 7. t. 110. 1827.
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C. hrrbarra Schwoigger in Schrank, Syll. Ratisb. 2: 77. 1828. C.
Srhimprrl A. Richard, Tent. Fl. Abyss. 1: 151. 1847. C. montana
A. Richard, Tent. IT Abyss. 1: 152. 1847. C. erioraula Sehauer in
Linnaea 20: 738. 1847. Crotalaria radiata Merrill in Phil. Journ. Sci.
Bot. 5: 63. 1910. Chrysocalyx Schimperi Hochst. in Schimp. PI.
Abyss. No. 394, fide A. Richard, Tent. Fl. Abyss. 1: 151. 1847 and
Baker f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 42: 357. 1914.—Type Locality: "in
Jamaica & Caribaeis." Distribi tion : Tropical and warm temperate
America, the Philippines, Hawaii, Java, Tndia and Africa. Florida:
Lee Co., Punta Rossa, Hitchcock 61, waste places (G, US); Lee Co.,
vicinitv of |-„rt Ahos Va.ulhi, 1 897J (LS); Hillsborough Co.,
t'mlhnh,, 0.'
t
i)S, san.lv Held (G, I'S); Indian River, Curtis* 530, rich
soil ((;, IS); Manatee Co., Palmetto, Nash 2461 (G, I -
Bay, Palmer 98; Biscayne Bay, E. Palmer s. n. 1874 (NY); Terra
Cieca Bay Rugcl 186, sea shore; Cape Florida, Curtiss 5476 (G,US);
< 'aximbas Pass, Chapman s. n.; Miami, Garbcr s. n., May, 1877 ( ( o I > '
:
Miami, Tracy 9101 (G, US); Mondongo Island, Tracy 7720 (G, Lb);
southern Florida, Chapman 802 (US); Sneeds' Island, Tracy 6338
(US); Dade Co., Addison Hammock, Small i ',?> S\ '); Monroe ( o..
Cape Sable (East Cape), Small 8029, sand dune (NY); Cutler, Deermg
Hammock, Small 8529 (NY); Clearwater. Hug, r s. „., Jan -Feb. 1902
(XV); Miami. Small <(• Carter 1195, pineland> (Xl). Alabama:
Mobile, Mohr ,. //., ballast ground. Oct. 28, 1891 (LS). Ikxas:
Himzos sa.oiau... Xrallcy 79 (US). Mexico: Lower California: San
Jose del Cabo, Anthony 346. Sonora: Rio Mayo, San Bernardo,
'"„/,„ i.ioo; vicinity of Alamos, Rose, Standley <fr Russell 13023 (Ubj.
near Batalopos, Hacienda San Miguel, E.
8inaloa:Mazatlan,IslaPiedra,Zo;«A .)'.'-'; San L
Montea & Sahzar 761 (US). Nayarit: A«-ap-
of Acaponeta, //,,,. Standi,.,, A- /,W/ /.>'-'. ^<- U ;'.'":;-
nW m'J (G, I 'Si. Xuevo Leon: Monterey, Sierra MadreMts t u.
& M. T. Mwllrr y.m. Guanajuato: Guajito, Duges 2,jo A; Yallej
Irapuato, Pringl, .'is.'. San Luis Poto.LSan l.uN P-i--
/'-' Palmer ln',0; dist. Tanoanhuitz, near Tampamolon. SO,
r
.
.
Morelos: vicinity of Cuernavaca, J. G. <fc I«. lemman /0.
Vera
.''
- .A''
'
;
" .,: • - "
lb,n.-l 1( . !;,
.
rockv place. iF); Zacuapan,
.
.
, -
.;-. 1:
•III! ft (' "' -
"'
„ v / / »'.T.^; 3000-3500 ft. (G,
US); Dep.
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Santa Rosa, Chupadero, Heyde A Lux 4159; near Huehuetenango,
Nelson 3671, roadside, 6500-8000 ft. (US). Honduras: Puerto
Cortez, Carleton 622 (G, US); Dept. Atlantida, near Tela, Lancetilla
Vallev, Standley 54018, 20-600 m. (US). El Salvador: San Salvador,
road from San Martin to Laguna de Ilopango, Standley 22.
!
,i'2; >»»-
sonate, vicinity of Santa Emilia, Standi,, .'.'/.'.', about 135 m.;
Santa Ana, vicinity of Santa Ana, Standi. / ',11, <».V> S00 in.; Ahu-
achapan vicinitv ot Vhuaohapan standi sill) 1000 m.; San
Salvador, Caldmdi 62; vicinitv of S; - '- 23592,650-
850 m. Nicaragua: Managua, Chaves 415 (US). Costa Rica:
Cartago, Cooper 5746; Prov. Cartago, Cerro de La Carpintera, Stand-
ing 54514, 1 500-1S50 in. (V*)\ vicinity of San Jose, Stand;
alt. 1130 m. (US). Panama: vicinity of Panama, MaeBride 2623 (US);
Canal Zone, Balboa, Stand!,;, 27011) (US). Bahama Islands: Nassau.
Whiht 2<>5, vacant lot, dry lime, sandy soil. Cnu: Oriente, II ngiit
112: Santiago, vicinity of Baracoa, Pollard, E. A II*. Palmer -
J '
f
l,
1902; Santiago, vicinity of Santiago City, Pollard, K. A II'. Palmer
276, 1902; Santa Clara Prov., dist. Cienfuegos, Cieneguita, Combs 122;
Santa Clara Prov., Cienfuegos, Soledad, near Harvard House, Senn
114, potrero. Puerto Rico: Cabo-Rajo, Miradcro, Sintenis 695,
pastures; without exact locality, Underwood A (I rings 122; Vieques
Island, vicinitv of Isabel Segunda, Shafer 2462 (NY). Jamaica:
without exact locality, Grisebach 358; Moneague, E. G. Britton 225.,
iXYi: Mandeville and vicinitv, A". L. Britton 1019, roadside (NY).
Haiti: Mission, Fonds Varetter, Leonard 3629, 1000 m. and above.
Dominican Republic: Barahona Prov., near Barahona, Fuertea 508,
sea level. St. Thomas: without exact locality, Eggers 81; without
exact localitv Eqqers s. n., Jan. 30, 1876; near Charlotte Anialia. Ilos,
3161 (NY). Virgin Islands: Tortola Experiment Station, Fishloek
129, copses. St. Croix: Bassiu Yard, Hieksecker 15 (NY). Mar-
garita Islands: Kl Vallee. Miller A Johnston 50. Guadeloupe:
Duss 2666 (NY). Martinique: Duss 1109 (NY). Grenada:
Broadway s. n., Jan. 1905, sandy soil near sea, ballast ground. St.
Kitts: near Sandv Point, Britton A Courll 129, cane field (NY).
Trinidad: Knagg's Hill Reservoir, Williams 12062; road between
San Juan and Fort of Spain, dufinston 1; Carra Valley road, Britton A
Mendvlson 1589, roadside; San Juan to Port of Spain, Johnston 75,
roadside. Aruba: Boldingh 6223 (NY). Curacao: Banks, Patrick.
Britton & Schafer 3062 (NY).
Crotalaria incana is widespread in the American tropics, apparently
indigenous there and introduced into the Old World. The species is
especially characterized by its very deeply lobed calyx, the tube being
almost lacking. There has been considerable confusion concerning
the identity of DeCandolle's C. setifera (Prod. 2: 131. 1825), this
name being incorrectly applied to many specimens of C. mollicula
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HBK C. sctifera DC. was based upon a tracing of Mocifio's drawing
of a Mexican plant. This tracing (DeCandolle, Caiques Dess. Fl.
Mex. Moc. & Sesse, t. 22G. 1874) by the deeply cut calyx, the char-
acteristic spreading pubescence of petioles, stem and legume, and by
the leaf-shape, clearly shows C. setifera DC. to be conspecific with C.
incana L. C. herbacea Schweigg. is not distinct from C. incana L.,
since C. herbacea is described as having glabrous leaves except for the
lower surface of the mid-vein, but "caule petiolisque pilosissimis " and
this variation occasionally occurs within the limits of a single speci-
men. The amount of pubescence is somewhat variable but the legume
is usually covered with long spreading hairs. In one specimen the
completely glabrous extreme was found.
21a. C. incana I, var. nicaraguensis var. nov., a varietate typica
differt caulibus pctiolis calycibus leguminibusquc glabra. Nn a-
Ragua: Lake Nicaragua, Island Ometepe, C. L. Smiths, w., Jan. 1893,
type in the Gray Herbarium.
This variety, striking because of its glabrous legume, stem, petiole
and calyx, is known only from the type locality.
22. C. eriocarpa Bentham, Bot. Voy. Sulph. 80. 1844. C. rdmmalts
Rose in Contr. l\ S. Nat. Herb. 8: 47. pi. 6. 1903.—Type Lo< vim
"Tepic," Mexico. Disthihition: Mexico. Mexico: Nayarit:
Tepic, Lay & Collie s. „. (K). type; San Bias. W. <<- H
Acaponeta, Tiger Mine. Jnnes J.in.i5 (V). Jalisco: Bolano>. tv>*>
"-"• (C. rs); San Antonia, Lake Chapala, Ht>rb. Cniv. '
Feb. 8, 1893 (F); Liquet s. n. (NY). Sinaloa: Mazatlan. \
''•I Knhlr, Ortega 6562; Ortega 7041 (F); Maz.r
6835, 10 m. (F); Mazatlan, Ortega 6744, 10 m. (F): vicinity of
Mazat-
lan, Rose, Standby & Russell 13691 (G, US); Mazatlan and vicinity
»'• <! Wright IJTJ; Mazatlan. Isla Piedra, Lamb 367°, sandy soil
"' M foothills of SierraMadn near Colomas R,» I ;M < '
Ortega 5674 (NY). Durango: La Bajada, Tamazula. <>
(US), Ortega 618 (A). Morelos: near Cuernavaca, Rose «
Ihmh
4341 (type of 1 Uosc in V. S. National H-
Rose & Kin: . :.2(X> ft. ( F. G): PrwgU
U408, la\a field. >0(K> n /' M^""" ( ' l
' (
' ''
'
road, MacDaniels ' / field' f,:>00 ft. (F); Tepoztlan, tisher
>>.>'.
7500 ft. (F, NY). Mcxi,,K .list. Temascaltcpcc Ch-rr
1290, edge of river, 1230 m., shrub (NY), intermediate b-*«'~
h
'l»'-<< and var. qlnrinsa Guerrei
"
(XV). intermediate between var.
7;'<'t locality Tat, * n K .cited l>> Bentham;.!/^ a •*
g). Photograph and fragment; Set* J/«W« * ^°
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The very long racemes of large flowers and later the tomentose
legumes set this handsome species sharply apart from its congeners.
Rose considered that his C. viminalis was distinct from C. eriocarpa
Bentham but a comparison of the types of both species and of the
specimens cited above has led to the conclusion that there is no con-
stant set of characters by which they can be separated.
22a. C. eriocarpa Bentham var. gloriosa (Rose) comb. nov.
C. gloriosa Rose in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 278. 1909.—Mexico:
Guerrero: near Iguala, J. AT. Rose, Painter & J. S. Rose 9412 (n im; of
C. gloriosa Rose in the U. S. National Herbarium, isotype in the
Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden) ; Taxco, Abbott 249.
This variety differs in being densely pubescent on both surfaces of
the leaves and on the outer sides of the standard, carina and alae of
the corolla. The type of C. gloriosa has golden-yellow pubescence
while that of the other specimen cited is white. The habit of the
plant and size of the flower clearly indicate that this entity is con-
specific with C. eriocarpa Benth. rather than C. mollicula HBK.
This variety of the Mexican endemic C. eriocarpa Benth. has thus
far been found only in the state of Guerrero.
23. C. mollicula HBK., Nov. Gen. Sp. 6: 403. 1824. C. montivola
Brandegee in Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 10: 406. 1924.—Type Locality:
"Crescit prope Guanaxuato Mexicanorum, alt. 1070 hex." Dis-
tribution: Mexico and El Salvador. Mexico: Chihuahua: Rio
Bonita, LrSueur 710 (F). Morelos: Parque Station, Pringh /.;;>,
7500 ft. (G, US); near Cuernavaca, Pringle 9180, mountains, 7500 ft.
(G, US); El Parque, Orcutt 3824 (F); Sierra de Tepoxlan, Rose &
Painter 7226 (US). Zacatecas: near Plateado, Rose 2765 (XV).
Puebla: Cerro de Gavilan, Purpus 3872 (G, NY, US). Michoacan:
Quinceo, vicinity of Morelia, Arsene 5669, 2800 m. (G, US); vicinity
of Morelia, Arsene 6653 (US); Cerro Azul, vicinity of Morelia, Arsene
2696, 2100 m.; Verarapan, Pringle 13696 (US). Oaxaca: Jayucattan,
L. C. Smith 105, 4200 ft.; Rancho de Calderon, L. C. Smith 106, 5500
ft.; Sierra de San Felipe, I'rinqh >::>. i»5(X>-7500 ft. (G, US); S.
Pedro Nolasco, Galeotti 3445, 3446, "»()() ft. (Tm. approaching var.
Schaffneri; vicinity of La Parada, Nelson 1000, 7500-8500 ft. (G, US);
Nopalera a Henitzo, Nochixtlan, Conzatti 1867 (US); Tecomatlan,
Seler 1541 (US), form with extremely narrow leaflets. Chiapas:
Hacienda Monserrate, Purpus 9133 (isotypes of Crotalaria tnontieolu
Brandegee at the Field Museum, Gray Herbarium and National
Herbarium). Without exact locality: Sesse, Mocino, Castillo <l M»l>l-
onado 1911 (F). El Salvador: San Vicente, Yolcan de San Vicente,
Standby 21548, 1200-1500 m. (G, US).
This species is usually a low spreading suffrutescent plant but it
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may occasionally be an annual. There is some variation in leaf shape,
certain specimens having long, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate leaflets.
This variation occurs in the typical variety as well as in var. Srhajfinn,
23a. C. mollktla IIBK. var. Schaffneri, var. now, a vanetate
typica differt foliis supra glabris vel glabratis.—Mexico: San Luis
Potosi: sandy places about the city, Schaffner 813 (type in the Gray
. vicinity of San Luis Potosi City, Parry & V
6000-8000 ft., 1878 (G, US) : Zacatecas, near Plateado, Rose 2765 (G),
2783 (US). Tamaulipas: Sierra «le San Carlos, vicinity of San Jose,
near crest of range above Mesa de Tierra, Bari
de San Carlos, vicinity of San Jose, above La Ve|
3300 ft. (F). Nuevo Leon: Taray to Rio Santa Ana, Pabl
east of Galeana, Sierra Madre Oriental, Pemiell i:i'>'h thm soil over
shale, 1850-2000 m. (US); Sierra Madre Oriental. Taray to >anta
Ana Canyon, about 15 m. s. w. of Galeana, C H. & M. T. dfaeUer
!'4", .shale in open oak wood (A :
Klann, to Taray, 15 m. s. w. of Galeana. C. //. it .1/. /. 3/^/Ar i -> <•
dry oak wood < A >. Navarit : Topic, near Santa Teresa, Sierra Madre,
AW U7!> (NY, IS). 'Jalisco: Chapala, "S. &' K." -H r«u-ky open
Hillside. 50(H) ft. (IS). Puebla: vicinity of Puebla, Cerro de Santa
Maria de Zacatepec, Am;,, 3M3. 25(H) „,. (XV. IS). W ithout exact
loeah y :<<„,, s K t G probably a duplicate of the
last ^,e. imen cited. Guatemala: IVpt. ( hmndt.-iiango, plains near
Tecpam, Skutch 535, 2100 m. (A, US), approaching var. typica.
Watson (Proc. Am. Acad. 17: 338, 1882) referred Schaffner 813
to
Crotalaria eriocarpa Benth., a species with much larger Hower>,
larger racemes and a tall fruticose habit. The relations of this
entity
are clearly with C. mollicula HBK.
24. C. mucronata Desvaux in Desv. Journ. Bot. 8: 76. 181 4.
C
.
*triatn DC. Prod. 2: 131. 1825; Schrank, Syll Ka'.<;. .2:
.' ^-
Hooker, Bot. Mag. 49: t. 3200. 1832; Grisebach, Fl. Jnt.
^»t Ind.
1*0. ls:>( (; F:IW(, & Rend . Fl. jam . 4: 12. 1920; Small Man.
Se. 1 .
680. 1933; non C. .striata Schumacher & Thonniug. be>kr.
oim. i i
2:110. 1827; non C. striata A. Braun, Flora 21
Nt. 2.3: _»4S. is:;.",, r. /,.,., ....... I). I >ietr. Syn. PI. 4.985
1847.
*. tinvtarin Boiv. ex Baillon. Bull. Soc. Linn. Paris
1 .443 lWo.
Willis " Distribution: Locally
mtrodu.
«
.1 in
. . „- .j. T„Jies;nrc-urnim
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Mexico and the West Indi
also in Brazil, the Last Indies, Ceylo '
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& Manning 1494 a, dry sandy open woods; Pensacola, Curtits 8. n.
366, ballast ground (G, US); Lee Co., 9 miles south of Fort
Myers, Standby 57562, weed in cultivated field (F); Lee Co., Bokeeha,
Moldenke 933, dry sandy soil (NY, US); Lake Co., west Mt. Dora,
Moldenke 8247, sandy woods (NY); Escambia Co., Escambia Bay,
Bill Herb. 9567a, sandy soil (US); Polk City, O'Neill s. n., Aug. 2,
1929 (US); Haino < in . Jesuphf 10,9 (F); Broward Co., near Lantana,
Small, Britton & l)r Wink.h r<t_\>.;, pindands (NY); Tampa, Rolfs s. n.,
Mav 22, 1919 (NY); Brevard Co., Merritt's Island, Moldenke >1«,
drv sandv soil, roadside (NY); Dade Co., Buena Vista, Mold, nkr !,.}l,
dr'v san.lV field (NY. US); Little River, Dahlberg s. n., Nov. 20, 1937.
Alabama: Baldwin Co., Ramsey s. n., Nov. 1908; Mobile, Mohr s. n.,
river bank near mouth, Aug. 7, 1893 (US); Mobile, Mohr s. n., ballast
ground, Oct. 4, 1888 (US). Mississippi: McNeill, Piper s. n., Oct. 12,
1921 (NY, US). Mexico: Michoacan or Guerrero, El Cedral, Lang-
lasse 305, 300 m. Vera Cruz: Huasteca, Wartenberg, near Tantoyuca,
Ervendberg 22. Jamaica: St. Mary's Parish, Gray's Inn, Ornitt V>1 ',
(F, G); Portland, Blue Mountains, Perkins 1258, roadsides and waste
places; without exact locality, Grisebach s. n.; Kingston, Alexander
1850 (?) (NY); near Kir, -tun. Hansen s. n. (NY) ; below New Castle,
Britton & Rollick 17: 1 (XV). Puerto Rico: Rio Pedras, Finca near
Bayamar, Stevenson .',.<."NY- Puctelo Viejo, V. L. & E. G. Britton
9101, roadside (NY). St. Kitts: Thompson 557 (NY). West
Indies: in America ralidiore in Antillis, no collector given (photo-
graph of type of Crotalaria mucronata Desv. in the herbarium of the
Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris).
Through the kindness of Prof. H. Humbert of the Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris and Mr. J. F. Macbride of the Field
Museum in Chicago I have had the opportunity of examining an
excellent photograph of the type of this species. This photograph
clearly shows the striate carina and elliptic to obovate leaves which
are characteristic of the species which has recently passed as C.
striata DC. Desvaux's description is somewhat inadequate but the
photograph of the type leaves no question of the identity of the species.
Fawcett and Rendle, 1. c, have already suggested that C. striata DC
and C. mucronata Desv. may be synonymous.
This species has also been confused with Crotalaria Saltiana An-
drews, Bot. Rep. 10: t. 648. 1811. According to Baker f., Journ.
Linn. Soc. 42: 309. 1914, C. Saltiana Andr. belongs to an entirely
different section of the genus, Farctae Benth., characterized by long
silky hairs lining the inner surface of the legume. Andrews' plate of
C. Saltiana does not show the legume but the corollas illustrated do
not have the brownish markings which are the most distinctive
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feature of C. mucronata Desv. The Herbarium of the New York
Botanical Garden contains a letter from Sir Arthur Hill of the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew, stating that Dr. John Hutchinson had
examined the type of C. Saltiana Andr. and found it to be distinct
from C. striata DC. (C. mucronata Desv.). The material from which
('. Suit id n a Andr. was originally described came from Abyssinia and,
according to Baker f., loc. cit., the species is limited entirely to Africa.
In contrast C. mucronata Desv. is a widespread tropical specie,-.
Evidently the Crotalaria striata Zucc. cited by Dietrich, Syn. PI. 4:
935. 1847, is an error for C. striata Schrank since the citation in Sylloge
Ratisbonensis 2: 76. 1828 is identical and no C. striata Zucc. seems to
have been described elsewhere. If so C. Zuccariniana D. Dietr. falls
in synonymy under C. mucronata Desv.
25. C. usaramoensis Baker f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 42: 346. 1914.
—
Type Locality: "German East Africa, Usaramo." Distribution:
Eastern Africa; locally escaped in Florida. Florida: Dade Co.,
Rockdale, Moldenke 562, dry grassy field (NY, US).
This is evidently a very local escape from cultivation since the
species has recently been introduced into Florida for use in agriculture
(McKee and Enlow, U. S. Dept. Agr. Circ. 137: 27. 1931). It also
occurs as an introduced plant in Java and Sumatra.
26. C. longirostrata Hooker and Arnott, Bot. Beech. Yoy. 6:
285. 1838; Bot. Mag. 119: t. 7306. 1893; Rock, Legum. Plants
Hawaii 135. pi. 59. 1920.—Type Locality: "Talisco." Distribu-
tion: Mexico. Guatemala. Kl Salvador. Nicaragua. Costa Rica and
introduced into Hawaii. Mexico: Chihuahua: Rio Mayo, Guasare-
mos, Gentry 2450, grassy flats (A, F). Nayarit: Tepic, Zopelote,
Lamb 560, 2000-3000 ft. ; Mina Espenu i sa 1
1
'! *>• Jalisco: mountains near Lake Chapala. Prhnih ',>,;:, ,(,.! *•:
^erra Madre, San Sebastian, Arroyo dr Triangulo. U,x<n [•:..
-rean.Mde, 1425 m. (A, NY, US). Sinai,,, : < ulia.-a.i. l',b> .' .' ..•>]> "»•
(t'S). Mexico: Temascaltepec, Cajones, llinhn S3>»; (\ > . MiH'<>"-
can: waste fields about Lake I'atzrua.o. /'
cuaro Hills, PHngle 3588; Corn St^.nn. Prinale 11
}' [ S); vicinity of Morelia, second (MS 1950 m. (US). Guerrero: IguaL __
«•; Acapulco and vicinity, E. Palmer 525, 1894-1895.
Palmer 1130, 1891. Puebla: Cerro de GaviLuS/000"8000 ft - ChiaPas: n«» r Huehuetan. .V,/.r 3*23 500-
*P°° ft -5 Gutierrez, Doyle 153 (US). Oaxaca: vicinity of
Cafetal
Concordia,
.1/ - ;, i,K) <i5() m (IS. \ «r
;
i< ru/.
£apantla, Seler 3,;;s (V±). Without exact
Castillo & Moldonado tfOS (F). Guatemala: Dept. Lscumtla,
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Escuintla, J. D. Smith 2326, 1100 ped.; Dept. Alta \ erapaz, Coban,
von Turckhelm II 13/f !> (G), II W/,9 (F), 1350 m.; Dept. Retalhulen
Retalhulen, KdUrman 0350, 237 m. (F); Peten, La Libertad and
vicinity, Mrrtrdrs Aquilar II. 32 (F); Chimaltenango, Lugar, Pau-
isif-li.*l " Johnston 7Ss'lV); Santa Maria le Jesus, Sacatepequez, Pop-
mnc <>:,n (I'*)- Mazntenango, Bernoulli 545 (NY). El Salvador:
Dept. La Libertad, vicinity of Ateos Standi, i, 01 ',16; Dept. La
I.il.ertad, vicinity of Santa Tecla, Standi,!, .'Jn.ln, 790 950 in.; Dept.
Sonsonate, vicinitv of Izalco, Standlei/ .OSJO; Dept. San Salvador,
vicinity of San Salvador, Standlcy 19277, open slope, 650-850 m.;
vicinit'v of San Salvador, Standby 20585, roadside, 650-850 m.; San
Salvador, Cold, ran 5; Dept. San Vicente, vicinity of San Vicente,
Standi, v 11 .'.'<;, in sand along river, 350-500 m. Nicaragua: Dept.
('hinan<lc»'a Chinandega, Baker 88, local along woodland paths.
Coma Rica: Cerro de Protti, Fscasu, Soils SOS, 316 (F).
27. C. poiila Ortega, Hort. Bot. Matrit. Dec. 2: 23. 1797; DC.
Prod. 2: 132. 1825; Grisebach, Fl. Brit. West Ind. 179. 1859; Chap-
man, Fl. S. U. S. ed. 3, 97. 1S97; Small. Fl. Se. U. S. 603. 1903; Urban,
Svmb. Antill. 8:279. 1920 (Fl. Dorningensis) ; Fawc. & Rend. Fl. Jam.
4: 11. 1920; Small, Man. Se. Fl. 680. 1933; ii..n Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed.
2, 397. 1845; non Hochst. et Steudel ex Baker in Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr.
2: 17. 1S71. ('. Utarall, II BK. Nov. Gen. Sp. 6: 401. 1824; DC. Prod.
2: 134. 1825 (as C. littoral!*). C. lupulina HBK. Nov. Gen. Sp. 6:
402. pi. 590. 1824; DC. Prod. 2: 133. 1825. C. triantha DC. Prod. 2:
135. ls25; Caiques Dess. Fl. Mex. Moc. et Sesse t. 225. 1874; non
Steud. ex Baker in Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr. 2: 16. 1871. C. dichotoma
Graham in Kdin. New Pbilos. Journ. 1826: ISO. 1S20; Hooker in Bot.
Mag. 54: t. 2714. 1827; Hooker & Arnott, Bot. Beech. Voy 284 -
1838; non Roth, Nov. PI. Sp. 340. 1821. C. Graham! Sweet, Hort.
Britt. ed. 2, 12S. 1S30. ('. Trplcana Hooker & Arnott, Bot. Beech.
Yov. 414. lS40;\Yi,lp. Rep. 1:594 I.S42 as C toplranm). ('.elliptic
Marten, & Galeotti. Bull. Acad. Roy. Bruxelles 10(2): 34. 1843.
C. (Inlmttl Bentha.n in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. 2: 582. 1843. C
puhrmla Hooker f. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 20: 225. 1847. C. pendula
Bentha.n it. Duss, Fl. Fhan. Antill. Fr. 193. 1897 (Ann. Inst. Colon.
Marseille 3: 193). C. chiapensis Brandegee in Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot.
10: 406. 1924.—Type Locality: "Insula Cuba." Distribution:
Florida, southwestern United States, Mexico, Guatemala, British
Honduras the West Indies and South America. Florida: southern
Florida. Chapman s. n. ! US i ; Miami, Tracy 0006; Indian River, sand
ridges between ocean and river, Curtiss 533 (G, US) ; Biscayne Bay,
K. Palmer 100, 1*74; Miami, Garber s. n., March, 1877 (G, US); Palm
Beach, sand ridges next the ocean, Curtiss 5361 (F, G); Palm Beach,
Hunnewell s. n., 3-7-1912; Dade Co., dry sand. Fndholm 5654; Dade
Co., Burden's, pine woods, Eaton 103?; Miami, Simpson s. n., Feb.
28, 1892; southern Florida, Cooper s. n,, 1S59; Upper Hatecunbe,
Simpson s. n., Feb. 6, 1892 (G, US). Texas: vicinitv of El Paso,
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Stearns 202 (US); western Texas to El Paso, N. Mex. Wright i ,-•
(G, US). New Mexico: without exact locality. Edwards s. »., 1849;
Chiricahua Ml II hi (.. 1 - < hii ulm \gen, /i '
53^, £S4 (US); Dog Mts., Dog Spring, il/mms 2339 (US); Burro
Mts.?. gravellv lulls, Rush,, ?.j (!'S). d Ml: southern I tah, JoAmwwj
a. n., 1875 (US), the correctness of this label has been questioned.
Arizona: Fort Huachuca, Ratzky 89 (US); canon east side of the nu.
Luis Mts., Mearns 2188 (US); Tu • (IS); Fort
Crittendon to Pata-onia, <h : "^ • " . PS • Camp Grant. Parad.
Ground, Rothrock 727, 5000 ft. (US); Santa Rita Mts., Gardiner s
Spring /', ,„,/, , „ . Inn. 25. 1SS2 (G, US); base of San Luis Mts.,
Maims .11,. up mtilldllfi (G.l S): Vpache Pa>s, hmmnn >.,>, >.,.,;
Bishee, /./„ vd ,. n., Oct. 4, 1890; El Fri.la. ./-.— < ; l.iricahua
Mts.,
1'aradiM., /}/„ h/ ,t i767, creek sand, 5300 ft. (G, US); Huachuca Mts.,
Tanner Canon, Goodding 823, open flats in the timber (G, I b>; 'H'ar
has, of Santa Catalina Mts., Peebles, Harrison & Kearney 2576 (Lb);
Santa Catalina Mts., Harrison 3012 (US); Bowie, Jones sn., 1884
I S); Xogales, Peebles & Harrison 4683 (US); near Fort h
! -
. I n.pii, Panel,. (, itjiths ,V 7'- "^ .^'
(Cb),
Huachuca Mts., Harrison & Kearney 5780 (Y^: near 1 -
Harrison & AW. , ,;,- IS ; Kincon Mts., Wfo -
<ls. M.xu mUundan In., nrarWI.n W-^x 1/
Chiricahua National Forest, Cochise Co., Porr
Creek, Eggleston 10723 (US). Mexico: Baja California : ban Jose
ddCzho, Brandy 11.', (PS). Sonora: 10 miles north of San Rafael
Ranch, Shm, ,;.';s 1 . Kio Mayo, Canyon Sapopa, edge of
the
tnilp:,. ,...,,, ; ;. F.(, ; Rio Ma> o. >an I
j
road between \ha, an,! Ma.daW ^ /....<•///' -
between Santa Ana and Alh.r /Vm.. fl-V- • " '''
'
1855. Chihuahua l,uur„ S:.n Pedro and I
without exact locality, E. Palmer 26, 1869; Santa Cruz,
Ihu
956; La Cruz de k/canadas, Lloyd 386, 3S7, i , - < ', ' , ;
GoWman 120; without exact locality, ThurU-r ,.s.': n.
Hacienda San Miguel, /.'. /Ww / >', IvO; l^m...;;.^ ... l,N.m •
/'<»„,// /.S7J7, gravelly soil along stream, 2080-2 20
m>
;
*umr M,r-:;> \ V ,. , vil) Mayo. Sierra Cane 1... '^'^"^^wlr
meadow, on eroded gully bank (F); Julimes, banks of Co.,
PUsbry 19326, 113(M150 m. (TJS). Sinai
Ojfa»» 0*07 (F); Ymala, E. Palmer 1714, »}!*"»
Chele, Lamb 482; Culiacan, fl/Wr -//.r *. /*.. > .
, \,
Tres Maria, i , nd \ > * \caponeta /
W; Acaponeta, Jones 23028 (F). San
Luis
.
Po.--
of San Luis Potosi^ Parry & Palmer 127, 600O-8000 ft JgW.^gJ
of San Luis Potosi, Sc£#n«r *U sandy^^iS;
VaUey of Mexico, Santa Fe, Bourgeau 576 (?), ^\* ™ 3/ac.
Pedrogal, MacDanieU 778 (F); dry roadside near
Texcoco,
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Daniels 571 (F); Fed. Dist., San Angel, Fisher s. n., 7480 ft., July 18,
1924 (F); Fed. Dist., Olivar, Orcutt 3587 (F); Fed. Dist., Xochimulco,
Oreutt 4343 (F); Fed. Dist., Tlalpam, Pyramid of Cuicuilco, Mac-
Daniels 50, 7400 ft. (F); Valley of Mexico. Tlalpam, Ilarshbergcr 217;
Valley of Mexico, Popocatepetl, Purpus 3230. Guanajuato: la Presa, de
losPozuelas, Dugh l',5, hills; Yicama del Cerro, Dugh 243; Obregon,
Seler 1141. Durango: Durango City and vicinity, E. Palmer 490,
1896. Morelos: valley near Cuantla* Pringle 8481, 4000 ft. Aguas-
calientes: near city of Aguascalientes, Rose & Painter 7711. Zacate-
cas: San Juan Capistrano, Rose 2430. Jalisco: near Guadalajara,
Barranca de Ablates, Barnes & Land 112, fields, 5000 ft. (F); Guadal-
jara, Furness s. n., 1909 (F). Michoacan \iHnit\ of Morelia, Arsru,
9010; Pedregal d'Uruapam, foot of Tancitaro Mt., Galeotti 3380,
basaltic rocks, 4000 ft. (type of C. elliptica Martens & Galeotti in the
herbarium of the State Botanic Garden, Brussels). Guerrero: Taxco,
Ahbutt 3(18; Tlidalgo, Taxmalao, Seler 4241; Acapulco and vicinity,
/:. Palmer 6, 1S95. Chiapas: Buena Vista, Purpus 9130 (isotypes of
Crofalaria chia])oms in the herbaria of the Field Museum, Gray
Herbarium, and United States National Herbarium). Oaxaca: near
Oaxaca, flood plain of the Rio Atovac, Camp 2588 (NY); valley of
Cm'eatlan. X.hon 1033, 1800-2500 ft.; Las Naranjas, Purpus 3229;
Valley of Etla, Alvarez 765; Picacho, San Geronimo, Purpus 6817;
Conzatti & Gonzalez 1025, 1750 in.; Sola. Caleotti 3186, calcareous and
basaltic rocks, 5000 ft. (Brussels); savannas on the Pacific coast,
Galeotti 3173 (type of ' th. in the Herbarium of
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew). Vera Cruz: Tlacomitla, Purpus
1321, oak forest (F); Carrizal, Barnes, Chamberlain & Land 19, road-
sides (F); Zacuapan, Barranca de Tenampa, Purpus 2915; Totutla,
Galeotti .;.'.'
-.7. temperate forest, 4000 ft. (tvpe of Crotalaria elliptira
var. mulfitioca Martens & Galeotti in the Herbarium of the State
Botanic Garden, Brussels); Isthmus of Tehauntepec, Coatzacoalcos,
C. L. Smith 997. Yucatan: flats about Nohpat, also Najcaeab,
Sehott 115 (F); Villahermosa, Campeche, Lundell 1164 (F); Buena
Vista, Gaumer *. ,,., 1899 (F); Real de Monte, Coulter s. n. (Kew).
Without exact locality: Sesse, Mucin,,, Castillo & Moldonado 1920,
1923, 1924, 1930, 1931, 2013 (F). Guatemala: Santa Rosa, Rio de
Las (anas, Heyde & Lux 3735, 3000 pp.; Chimaltenango, Alameda,
Johnston 915 (F); Peten, La Libertad ami \ ieinity, Ayiular II. 184 (F).
British Honduras: Corozal Dist., Gentle 258, 634 (F); Corozal Dist.,
San Andres, Gentle 1085 (NY). Bahama Islands: New Providence,
Nassau, J. I. & A. R. Northrop 67; New Providence, Cooper s. n., 1881
;
3 miles south of Nassau-Blue Hills road, Wight 74, among pines; New
Providence, Fort Fincastle, Millspaugh 2501, old quarry; Nassau,
near Fort Montague, along Bay St. to Fox Hill, Wight 12, in sand and
grass. Cuba: near Matanzas, Rugel 48, 1849; Santa Clara, dist.
Cienfuegos, Ciem-mta, Combs >19, poor soil, waste places; Santa
Clara, Soledad, near Harvard House, Senn 391, potrero; San Cristobal,
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San Burtotome, Wright :?.>!><], savannas; without exact locality, Hollo
s.n. (F). Jamaica: Queen Ann's Bay, Churchill .«. //., madsidr. Mar.
19, 1897; Si. Ann's Bnv, south of (hilly road, Harris 1U3US. dr\ hill-
side (XV). Cozumel Island: east shore, Millspaugh 157S (T, X\ );
center of the island. Millspaugh ir,(u; ([•). Dominican Republic:
Barohana, Fuertes 656, 350 m. (G, NY). St. Kitts: Brittw, d- ' W<//
l.'{
n, roadside (NY). Antigua: east of St. John, Rose, Fitch & Russell
3408 (NY). Martinique: Duss 818 (NY, US); Duss 4081 (N\).
Barbados: Locust Hill, St. George, Dash Ip23, roadside (NY).
This is very widespread and variable, weedy species. The leaf-
shape varies from cuneate-obovate to elliptic or oblong. A variety
obcordata was proposed by Grisebach but the variation on a single
plant may be so extreme that it has been considered best to make no
varietal segregation. There is also variation in habit from the pro-
cumbent plant of the seashore to the more erect one of higher alti-
tudes. There are distinct herbaceous annuals and suffruticose types
which are probably perennial. Specimens from dry habitats tend in
general to have smaller leaves and fewer flowers per peduncle than do
these from moist habitats. In certain forms the standard of the
flower tends to be reddish in colour.
28. C. filieolia Rose in Contr. U. S. Nat.Herb 5 : 136 pi.
14.
1897. C. tenuissima Rose in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 8: 46. 1903.
C.
iimrilmta Rose in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 8: 313. 1905.-
nPE
Locality: "Lava beds near Cuernavaca" (Morelos, Mexico).
Dis-
tribution: Mexico. Mexico: Sinaloa: San Ignacio, Cerro de Agua-
jito Campanulas, Monies & Salazar 578 (US). Nayant: between Pedro
Paulo and San Blascito, Rose 1981 (type *C-*»*^£gL
^J?
National Herbarium, isotvpe at the Gray Herbarium). Jalisco
near
Kt/athm. Hose & Painter 7570 (type of C. gracdenta Rose at
tne
National Herbarium, isotvpe at the Gray Herbarium ; dry
.slopes of
tin mountains ,U, , 1 , „!.,„ Pringb s>7 ,\ «U)00 tt (.(.
Ian, Pringle 11893 (US); Nuevo Leon: Sierra U
•<> Santa Ana Canyon, about 15 m. s. w. of Galeaiia. f //.
«i
•
'•
•
/-//- 941, sparse on shale soil in open oak woods (A).
Mexico
dist. Temascaltepec, Nanehititla, Hinton 4717, llano (£S),J*)™;
Hinton 8176, llano (US); Hinton 1474, on prairie, blO
m.jucv,
Tenayac, Hinton 4835, llano, 1540 m. (F US). M»« IgJ£*
^tt Cuernavaca, Pringle 6553, 5200 ft. (type at the U. S.
Niattonai
. .sotypes at the Gray Herbarium and Arnold
Arboretum .
Guerrero: Los Amates Station, Pringle 10064, hiUs, 25W^%^
Coyuea, Balderiama, Hinton 6498, hill (F, U^V^^wSout exact
•im: . Martian ( t n «<;, 2400 m. (US) Without
Reality, Sesse, Mocino, Castillo & Moldonado 1908 (*).
There seems to be no adequate justification for
maintaining the
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three specks proposed by Rose as distinct. There are certain varia-
tions in leaf-shape and -size, the leaves of Rose 1981 (C. tenuissima
Rose) being much longer than those of Pringle 6553 (type of C. fili-
folia Rose), which has very narrow almost setaceous leaves. There
are evidently some variations in habit, some collections being ob-
viously annual plants while others tend to be suffruticose and may be
perennial. The flowers and fruits of Pringle 6553 are somewhat
smaller than those of the other sheets examined but not significantly
so. Until much more abundant material is available it seems advis-
able to consider this complex one variable species.
28. C. vitellina Ker in Bot. Reg. 6: t. 447. 1820. C. cajanifolia
HBK. Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 6: 405. 1824. C. brasila Schrank, Syll.
Ratisb. 2: 77. L828. ('. lotifolia Poepp. ex Steudel, Bot. Nomencl. ed.
2, 1: 443. 1840, non Linn. '('. Purppigii Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 123. 1844.
C. guatrmalrn.sis Bentham in Kjoben. Yidensk. Meddel. 1-2: 2. 1853
(Legum. Centroam. 2). C. Carmioli Polakowsky, Linnaea 41: 558.
1877.—Type Locality: described from a plant grown at the nursery
of Messrs. Colville, in Kings' Road, Chelsea, the plant introduced
from "the Brazils." Distribution: Mexico, British Honduras,
Guatemala, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Panama and locally in Cuba.
Key to the Varieties
Leaves glabrous above, pilose beneath.
Leaflets ovati seolate Var. typiea.
Leaflets obovate or obovate-elliptic Var. OrmUmno.
Leaves velutinous to pilose above, pilose beneath Var. Schippvi.
Var. typica.—Mexico: Sinaloa: vicinity of Culiacan, Cofradia,
llruwlegrr s. »., Oct. 31, 1904. Nayarit: Acaponeta, Tiger Mine.
Jour* 231)35 (XV); vicinity of San Bias, old Spanish mad at Singaiba.
Ferris 5542 (A). Jalisco: Sierra Madre Mts., Arroyo de Triangulo,
San Sebastian, Mr.via 1326, streamside, 1425 m. (F); Juanacatlan,
Pringle P738, rocky soil, 5000 ft. Tamaulipas: Sierra de San Carlos,
vicinity of San Jose, near crest of range above Mesa de Tierra, Harriett
li>266
1 IS); Manzanillo, E. Palmer 079, 1890. Tabasco: Tierra
Colorada, Rovirosa 33 (CS). Michoacan: vicinity of La Orilla. l.ang-
lasse 159, 25 m. Michoacan or Guerrero: El Cedral, Langlasse 305,
300 m. Guerrero: Acapulco and vicinity, K. Palmer 111, 1894-1895;
along Cuernavaca-Taxco road, 10 miles from Taxco, MacDanieh l 1 '-',
moist pasture, 5500 ft. (F); Iguala, Pringle 8437. Huasteca, Warten-
bergnear Tantoyuca, Em mil,, nj 2:, ..1.1 fields. ls;,s, i' 1HLla : Hiiaucli-
inango, Tepexic. Frodemtrom &• II tilth, Vr
t
u (XV); Huauchinango,
convalles torrentis Necaxae, Froderstrom & Hulten 853, 1100 m. (F).
Chiapas: Jalisco, Purpus 8891 (F); Jalisco, Purpus 9132 (F, NY), the
sheet in the Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden bearing
one specimen with very long pedicels, evidently due to a disease or
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some other type of abnormality. Oaxaca: Rio Cascabel,
Mell 2295
(NY); Salina Cruz, Beam s. n., Dec. 20, 1898, sand. \ era
Cruz:
.,., ; x ;,; -u.1,,,1. Orctdt 8448(F). Yucatan, Kanca-
tmer & Sons 23518 (F); Lake Chchancanah, Gaumer &
Sons 23641 (F). Without exact locality: Sesse, Moctno, Cos
ilk *
Moldonado 1918, 1927 (F). Guatemala: Costa Grande,
Txtacapa
> (photograph in the Gray Herbarium and Photograph
and fragment in the Herbarium of the Field Museum of
Natural
History, type of Crotalaria auatemalensis Benth.) ; Gualai
alongtheGu, »,
^J^F'^^mT 0)\
». 420 fr. .1,1;,,..,. \..l.-.-.i... !".»>. /v.lUrman /SOff, 5000
ft (I),
Dept. Quezaltenango, El Palmar, Kellerman 6343, 2300 ftJ(F)^.
AmatitMn ] « ' '"'' \ -
1
J?° n ' tt Sin Rio
Santa Barbara, Shannon 571, 1370 pp. (US); ^\^tdSt£i
Samala, Shannon 569 (US); Amatitlan, Laguna, Lake
Amatiuan,
KdlenimSm, 1200 m. (F); Chin
(F ; l),,,r Ksquintla. Finn. Kl Zapote, J/«r//«"A.T / - ^.rw^
flow (F); Chimaltenango, Palin-Santa Maria, Johnstm
**f
}*>• {^'
Escuintla, Escuintla, ./. D. Smith 2321, 1100 pp.;
Amatith. , 1
J. D. Smith i
ed.; Santa Rosa, Vol^JUI°KS5£ ____
. La Libertad,
itla J
iiiauL.a.., x»» ,
,
3560 ped.; Santa Rosa, Cerro Gordo, IM > ;
3284, 3500 p can Jumaytepeque,
Hey
3716,0000 ped. El Salvador: Dept
Sta xBq, SQ8^ sandbar along stream,800-1000 m ; Dept . 1
Dept. Sonsonate, vicinity of Izaloo, standln, - - >, *^'
ri^
350-500 m.
;
Sonsonate, vicinity of Sonsonafc :
along stream. 220 :iOO m.: Soin-iki:-'. vi-n
««& sandy' thicket, 30 m. or less; Sai Sd .dor
Martin to Laguna de Ilopango, Starulley 2258o sand,
San Saha
,
Munm „F . m M„ , v, , "'• ' "i"" I^ m ( . .
Rica: vicinity of San Jose. .S^/% J.jr."-'. m pa*tun., ^ ^
Prov. San Jose, vicinity of San Sebastian. V,,
;;;
/A
!^ "* gan
(US); San Pedro de San Ramon, Brew^H1W. 770 (F,G, US); Alto de La Cal
5S.93 (F); La Palma de San Ramon, oVw* //>•>•
San Jose, Sfantffcy 4^5, wet thick, \ C . N V ;
™(F);San.T n ,.fKh.
-he Gra>
without exact locality, JUAnm* ^ (Pho^bariUm of the
Herbarium and photograph and fragment in . j, ,,,.
kowsky). Panama: Pn-v. Panama, mar 1
"'"^jfglorado Island,S*m<% Vl50m.
M; Canal Zone, around Culebra, ^f^flocality,
XV); Cerro Ancon, Heriberto /.W M *'"'.; ^ ., ,. ,
ffoye, i7, 35 (XV : Canal Zone, Balboa, bosa Hill,
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brushy slope (A). Cuba: Havana, vicinity of San Pedro, Leon 7192
(NY); Havana, Cavo La Rosa, Leon & Edmund 8710 (NY); Santa
(Mara. Saneti-Spiritus Mrs., La Sierra, Leon & Clement 6443 (NY);
without exact locality, Wright 2295.
29a. C. vitellina Ker var. Orcuttiana, var. nov., a varietate
typica differt foliis obovatis vel obovato-ellipticis, apice obtuso vel
subretuso.—Mexico: Colima, Oreutt 4605 (type in the herbarium of
the Field Museum of Natural History).
29b. C. vitellina Ker var. Schippii, var. nov., a varietate typica
differt foliis supra velutinis vel pilosis.—Mexico: Temascaltepec, La
Labor, Hinton 1870, 2000 m. (US). British Honduras: Stann
Creek, Sehipp 493, along sea beach (type in the Gray Herbarium,
isotypes in the herbaria of the Field Museum of Natural History, the
New York Botanical Garden and the Arnold Arboretum).
Crotalaria ritellina Ker is an upright tall herb especially character-
ized by the inflorescence being opposite the leaves and by the brownish
markings at the apex of the carina.
Riley (Kew Bull. 1923: 333, 1923) included a specimen cited as
Cofradia, Brandegee, under Crotalaria trincarpa Benth. The speci-
men examined at the Gray Herbarium, Sinaloa, vicinity of Culiacan
Cofradia, Brandegee s. n., Oct. 31, 1904, differs from the type of C.
t rlorarpa Benth. by the legume being appressed-pubescent rather than
"dense tomentoso-villoso," and by the almost glabrous rather than
pubescent standard of the flower.
30. C. maypurensis HBK. Nov. Gen. Sp. PL 6: 403. 1824; Urban,
Symb. Antill. 9: 447. 1928. C. leptophyUu Unit ham in Ann. Nat. Hist.
3: 430. 1832. C. Acapidcensia Hooker & Arnott, Bot. Beech. Voy.
Suppl. 414. 1840. C. anagyroides Kth. var. pauciflora Grisebach,
Cat. PL Cub. 69. 1866.—Type Locality: "Crescit in ripa Orinoci,
prope Maypures." Distribution: Mexico, Guatemala, British
Honduras, Honduras, Costa Rica and western Cuba. Mexico:
Mexico: .list. Temascaltepec, Tenavac, Hinton 4854, llano, 1650 m.
(LSI; Xauchititla, Hinton f!757, hill (F); KincMi d<- Carmen. Hinton
1626, 1340 m. (US). Vera Cruz: Huasteca, near Tantoyuca, Warten-
ihcrg 26. Guerrero: vicinity of Acapulco, E. Palm, r 319,
1894-1895. Michoacan or Guerrero: El Calabazal, Langlasse 475,
sol sableux. Oaxaca: Canada de San Gabriel, Conzatti & Gonzalez
881, 2000 m.; Valley of Oaxaca, Nelson 1433, 5500-7500 ft.; Dist. del
Centro, Cerro San Felipe, Conzatti 2307, 1800 m. (F, G) ; Totontepec,
Nelson 817 (F); 15-18 km. w. s. w. of Oaxaca, near San Pablo Quatro
\enados, canon of the Rio Zavaleta, Camp 2533 (NY); Sierra de San
Felipe, Pringle 4818, 6-7000 ft.; Cuilopan, L. C. Smith 42, 5500 ft.
Chiapas: Jalisco, Purpus 8891. Vera Cruz: Zacuapan, Fortin, Pur-
pus 8010; Zacuapan, Purpus 10910 (F, US); near Zacuapan, Rozynski
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627 (F); Chavarillo, Barnes, Chamberlain & Land 21, hillsides (F);
Mirador, Liebmann 4863 (F); Cousoquitla, Liebmann 4862 (F).
Guatemala: Santa Rosa, Volcan Jumaytepeque, Heyde & 1\nx .',;i,
0000 pp.; Santa Rosa, Buena Vista, Heyde & Lux 1,187, 5500 ft.,
(G, US); near Guatemala, sides of Sapoti baranca, llayes s. .</.. July,
1*60; J )ept. Escuintla, Texcuaco, Morales R. 1075, 100 m. (F); .hibpa.
El Rancho, Kelh rmun />/: .', HXX) ft. (F); Dept. Jalapa, Jalapa, K. lb -
man 7899, 4450 ft. (F) ; Dept. Huehuetenango, above San Sebastian,
Skutch ///'.". busln tiK.untaiu side, 6900 ft. (A). British Honduras:
without exact locality, Peck 590, pine ridges. Honduras: Santa
Barbara, San Pedro Sula, Thieme 5187, 600 pp. (G. [> ; Cortes. Ki«>
Lindn. Ethrurds r-t;S2, dense tropical forest, 2000 ft. (F). Costa
Rica: Escasu, Solis 97 (F). Panama: Prov. Panama, near Panama,
vicinity of Juan Franco race track. Standby .T? \0 (IS). Cuba:
Pinar del Rio, Guane to Mendoza, Shafrr 10574 (F, NY); Pinar del
Rio, Laguna Santa Maria. X. L A E. C. Britn.n A (Jag-
sand (NY); Pinar del Rio, Laguna Jovero and vicinity, >
(NY); 12 km. south of Pinar del Rio City, savanna east of Coloma
road, Leon & Roig 12886 (NY); San Julia, Wright 2294, pine grove.
This species is closely related to the following but is distinguished
from it by a more slender habit, finer pubescence, and much narrower
and smaller leaflets.
31. C. anagyroides HBK. Nov. Gen. Sp. PL 6: 404. 1824; DC.
Prod. 2: 130. 1825; Griseba.-h. i I Brit. West Ind. 180. 18o9;
Rock,
Legum. Plants Hawaii 135. pi. 136. 1920; Urban, Symb Ann I »
448. 1928. C. incana var. 0. Lamarck, Encyc. 2: 200. 1/86
b.
Dombeyana DC. Prod. 2: 132. 1825. V. stipulafa Yellozo, Fl. *lum.
:
'<>7. 1825; Fl. Flum. Ic. 7. t. 109. 1827.-Type Locality: (
r-a
prope Caracas, alt. 460 hex." Distribution: South America
,«*a
very locally in Mexico, Honduras and the West Indies Mnaco.
JfKsco: Hacienda of San Marcos, Pringle 5495. Cohma : foothills
ic*
Vokano CoRma, Goldsmith 88, 7000 ft.; Gro Rio Balsas, <J*d^
(F). Without exact locality: Sesse, Mocino, CashUo A
•I'^'lV). Honduras: Dept. Atlantida, near Tea, Lancet
;
Standby 53449, 20-600 m. (US). St. Vincent: H. H & '
m, open places not far from sea level. Trinidad: L^dy Chancellor
Road, Britton & Broadway 464, roadside; St. Ann's, Broadway
s. n.,
Dec. l, 1919.
This South American species, which has been reported
from only
a few stations in the region under discussion, may usually
be is
Anguished by its rather coarse, definitely striated, upper
branches
and axis of the inflorescence.
Crotalaria alba L. Sp. PI. 716. 175Z. = Iia]>tma oil,,, (L.) R, Br.
C. altisxima Sesse & Mocifio, Fl. Mex. ed. 2, 166. 1894.
The description of this species is not sufficiently adequate to permit
placing it accurately. Perhaps its closest affinities are with C. vitel-
lina Ker.
C. bialata Schrank, PL Rar. Hort. Monac. t. 13. 1819.
Crotalaria bialata probably belongs in the C. sagittalis group, near
C. sagittalis L. or C.stipularia Desv. The illustration shows more or
less elliptic leaves throughout the length of the stem as in the latter
species but the stipules shown are acute and not falcate as in C.
stipularia Desv.
C.ftexuosa Eaton, Man. Bot. N. Am. ed. 6, 113. 1833; Raf. New FL
N. Am. 2: 56. 1836; non Moench, Meth. Suppl. 55. 1802.
This was described from a Carolina specimen as having dentate
leaves and spines. It is clearly not a Crotalaria.
C. havanensis Gussone in Linnaea, Litt.-Bericht. 4: 36. 1829.
The description of this species is entirely too inadequate to permit
associating it with any of the recognized species or giving it specific
status until the type is examined.
C. hcxaptera Schrank, Syll. Ratisb. 2: 79. 1828.
This species has been associated with C. pilosa Mill. (C. pterocaula
Desv.) but the stems of this plant have two fairly broad wings and
two ridges rather than six wings as described for C. hexaptera Schrank.
The type was from a specimen originating in Brazil and cultivated in
a greenhouse.
C. pendula Bertero in DC. Prod. 2: 130. 1825 = C. laburnifolia L
Sp. PI. 715. 1753.
Through the courtesy of the Field Museum a photograph of the
type of this species was obtained. The type specimen was grown in a
garden in Jamaica. The large flowers with the carina much longer
than the alae and the long-stipitate pod indicate that this species is
conspecific with the Old World C. laburnifolia L. No North American
material which could be referred to this species was found in any of
the herbaria examined.
C perforata L. Sp. PL 714. 1753. = Baptisia perfoliata (L.) R. Br.
C. undulata Knowles & Westcott, FL Cab. 2: 158. 1838.
This species probably is synonymous with C. sagittalis L. or one of
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the closely related species hut tlic description is too inadequate to
place it accurately in this difficult and variable group. The type was
a specimen grown in England in 1837 by G. Barker Esq. from seed
sent from Mexico.
Division of Botany and Plant Pathology,
Science Service, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada
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II. The Cruciferous Genus Physaria. Rei
III. The Varieties of Convolvulus spithama
R. M. Tryon, Jr
IV. New Species, Varieties and Transfers.
Hiroshi Hara
On making a critical comparison between North American plants
and eastern Asiatic ones, I recognized that the plants on both conti-
nents are often closely related, as many authors have already pointed
out. Here I want to explain some cases in which several questions
have until now remained unsettled.
My study is being carried on in the Gray Herbarium under the
supervision of Prof. Fernald to whom I wish to express my heartiest
gratitude for his very kind and helpful advice.
1. Ranunculus Gmelini and R. Purshii.—The relation between
the two was discussed in detail by Litvinow in Sched. Fl. Ross, in
!922, but more recent authors have often disagreed with his opinion.
Hulte'n stated in the note under R. Gmelini in his Fl. Kamt. II that the
closely related R. Purshii Hooker, extending throughout N. America,
is probably to be regarded as a separate species, although he referred
Alaskan material to R. Gmelini, while Komarov adopted the name R.
Purshii for his Kamchatkan material. Ovczinnikov as well as Ameri-
can authors have treated all Asiatic material as R. Gmelini and all
American as R. Purshii. To settle the question, I compared a large
number of American specimens with those from Jakutsk, Transbai-
ca'ia, Kamchatka and Saghalien, but I did not find any constant
characters by which these could be separated into two distinct species.
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d that some American specimens, for example those from Minne-
nd Michigan, agree exactly with the Asiatic plant. So I think
that both plants, American and Asiatic, can not be distmgu -I:-; ;
; species. The American ones, however, have generally
more robust growth and thicker stems, larger leaves with broader
lobes, larger flowers, broader petals and a larger fruit-cluster, with a
globular receptacle, and they may be called R. Gmdini var. Purshii
(Hook.). An emersed form which is strongly hairy and is not known
from Eastern Asia is var. limosus (Nuttall), and another emersed
form endemic in N. America is var. prolificus (Fernald).
Ranunculus Gmelini DC, Syst. Veg. I, p. 303 (1818); Schlechten-
dal, Animadv. Ranuncul. Candol. II. p. 35 (1820); DC, Prodr. I, p.
35 (1824); Litvinov in Sched. Herb. Fl. Ross. VIII, p. 53 (1922);
Hulten, Fl. Kamt. II, p. 125 (1928); Ovczinnikov in Komarov. Fl.
I'RSS. VII, p. 354 (1937) —Ranunculus foliis duplicato tritidis. ft.-.
J. Gmelin, Fl. Sibir. VI, p. 203, t. 83a, fig. B (1769). R. pusillus (non
Poiret 1804) Lebebour in Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-Petersb. V, p. 541)
(1815). R. Langsdorfi DC, Prodr. I, p. 34 (1824). R. sibincus
Sprengel, Syst. II, p. 652 (1825). R. Purshii (non Richardson)
Koidzumi, Fl. Saghal. Nakahara p. 65 (1910); Komarov, Fl. Penin.
Kamt. II, p. 137 (1929). R. multifidus (non Pursh) Nakai in Bot.
Mag. Tokyo XXI, p. 126 (1907). R. Fauriei LeVeille in Fedde, Rep.
VII, p. 101 (1909). R. radicans (C A. Meyer) Miyabe et Miyake,
Fl. Sa-hal. P . 13 (1915); Kudo, Rep. Veg. N. Saghal. p. 136 (1924).
Nom. Jap. Karakusa-kinpoge.
Var. Purshii (Richardson), comb, now R. Purshii Richardson m
Franklin, 1st. Journ. App. ed. I, p. 741 (repr. p. 13) (1823) and App.
ed. 2, p. 751 (repr. p. 23) (1823); Hooker, Fl. Bor.-Amer. I, p. 15, t.
7. B (1833); Torrey et Gray, Fl. N. Amer. I, p. 19 (1838); A. Gray.
Svnop. 1-1 X. Amer. I, p. 24 (1895); Fernald in Rhodora WW III.
p. 173 (1936). R. yukonensis Britton in Bull. New York. Bot. Gard.
II, p. 169 (1901).
Var. limosus (Nuttall), comb. nov. R. limosus Nuttall in Torrey
et Gray, Fl. N. Amer. I, p. 20 (1838). R. multifidus var. limosus
(Nuttall) Lawson, Rev. Canad. Ranuncul. p. 47 (1884).
Var. prolificus (Fernald), comb. nov. R. multifidus var. hrrrsfris
Gray, Man. ed. 5, p. 41 (1867). R. Purshii var. prolificus Fernald in
Rhodora XIX, p. 135 (1917).
2. Circaea quadrisulcata (Maximowicz) Franchet et Savatier,
Enum. PI. Jap. 1-1, p. 169 (1874) quoad syn. tantum, excl. specim. et
icon.—C. lutetiana (non L.) auct. Asia-orient. C. lutd'uiun L. f.
,/uodrisulrafa Maximowicz, Prim. Fl. Amur. p. 106 in textu (1859).
adrisulrrtfd Maximowicz ex Ascherson et Magnus
i Hot. Zen. XXVIII, p. 783 ( 1S70). ('. luhlinua subsp. am
'
. p. 787 (1870). C. mollis Sieb. et Zucc. var. Mam-
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mowiczii Leveille in Bull. Geogr. Bot. XXI, p. 223 (1912). C. Maxi-
mmmczii (Lev.) Hara in Journ. Jap. Bot. X, p. 598, f. 13 (1934).—
Bractese inconspicuse punctata?. Sepala vulgo fusco-rubra glandu-
loso-pilosa. Petala vulgo rosea.
var. canadensis (L.), comb, now Cimua lutetuma Hum L) auct
Amer. C. luMlnna -,. nu,,i<h „s-!, I .innacus. Sp. PI. ed. 1, I, p. 9 (1753).
; Feroald
-Bractece
Sepala vulgo viridia pane glanduloso-pilosa
vel glabrescentia. Petala vulgo alba.
3. Galium trifidum.—In Europe, Galium trifidum L. is repre-
sented by a single form, but in North America and eastern Asia it differ-
entiates into several forms. In 1897, Wiegand described two varieties
from western North America, var. subbiflonun and var. pacificum, the
former as having larger narrow leaves and sometimes stout nearh
glabrous and rarely 2- or 3-flowered pedicels, and the latter as having
larger and broader leaves, and capillary, scabrous, solitary and
arcuate pedicels. The differences between the two varieties are,
however, rather mechanical, and we sometimes meet with such a
specimen as we can not decide to which variety it should be referred.
Even Wiegand himself seems not to be sure in separating the two
varieties. In the note of the original description of var. pacificum,
he added that some Washington specimens had nearly glabrous
pedicels, and in Rhodora XII, p. 229, that var. subbiflorum had often
very slightly prickly peduncles. Besides that, the specimen
from
California (Parish no. 1505, 1882) which was cited in the ..rig.n.-d
America subs p. rohiuihitiiiinu (Kydberg' whi<
var. pacificiuii by having 5 or (i leaves in tin
3-flowered pedicels, but those differences ai
authentic specimens of var. pacificum sou
characters. Thus the three plants from
above mentioned should be united under the
I think, and this variety should be separated
by a little more robust habit, and by hav
lightly scabrous, sometimes shorter and 2- <
leaves which have a tendency to number 5 in I
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widely from North America to eastern Asia, and var. brevipeduncula-
tum Regel (1861) from Ussuri may be identical with it, although its
brief description is not enough to settle the question. Another trouble
is that var. subbiflorum recently has been treated as a variety of G.
tinrturium L. (<!. ClayUmi Miehx.). I have examined a multitude of
specimens but have failed to find any constant differences between
var. parifir u i'ifioruvi) and G. i
those between var. pacificum and G. trifidum. (
typical form is clearly distinguished from G. trifidum by its robust
growth, its leaves generally in 5 or 6's, its short pedicels straight and
glabrous in 3-rayed bracteate umbels, but both plants are connected
through var. pacificum by a complete series of intermediate forms.
Therefore, judging from the material examined, I conclude that the
plants above discussed should belong to a single circumpolar species
differentiated into 3 geographical varieties or subspecies, the typical
G. trifirfum in Europe and North America, var. pacificum in North
America and Eastern Asia, and the other extreme, subsp. Unctorium
(L.), endemic in eastern N. America. The above synonymy is briefly
summarized as follows:
Galium trifidum L. Sp. PI. ed. 1, I, 105 (1753); Wiegand in Bull.
Torrey Bot. CI. XXIV, 399 (1897).
Var. pacificum Wiegand in Bull. Torrey Bot. CI. XXIV, 391 &
400 (1897); Hara in Bot. Mag. Tokyo LI, 839 (1937). G. trifidum ear.
subbiflorum Wiegand, 1. c. 391 &399(1897). G. suhhiflnrum (Wietrand;
Kydh.-rg in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. XXXIII, 152 (1906). G. Cku,to,n var.
subbiflorum (Wiegand) Wiegand in Rhodora XII, 229 (1910). G.
columbianum Rydberg, Fl. Rocky Mts. 808 & 1066 (1917). G. Unc-
torium var. subbiflorum (Wiegand) Fernald in Rhodora XXXIX, 320
! 193* ). G. '• •
307 (1937).
W S/
Subsp. tinctorium (L.), comb. nov. G. Unctorium L. Sp. PI. ed. 1,
I, 106 (1753), 1-YrnaM in Khoduka XXXVII, 445, pi. 403 fig 1-2
(1935). G. ClayUmi Michaux, Fl. Bor.-Amer. I, 78 (1803); Wiegand,
I.e. 400(1897. G. trifidum ,. tiurforium I, Tonrv vt Grav, Fl. X.
Amer. II, p. 22 (1841).
'
4. Erigeron acris Grov p.
—Erigcron elongatus Ledebour (1829),
which has recently been applied to the plant with glabrescent in-
volucres in N. America, Northern Asia and Northern Europe is not
valid, as it has an earlier homonym, i. e. E. elongatus Moench (1802).
E. droebachensis was based on the plate 874 of Flora Danica and
this binomial was validated for the first time by Retzius in Fl. Scand.
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Prodr. ed. 2, p. 194, no. 1010 (1795). It may be identical with the
plant in question, but most Scandinavian authors have rejected the
name for the reason that they can not judge from its figure and its
brief description whether it is the plant in question or is merely a
form of E. acris, and the exact application of the name is quite dmil.t-
ful.
The second name given to this group is E. angulosus Gaudin Fl.
Helv. V, 265 (1829) described from the European Alps. The photo-
graph of the type specimen in Herb. Inst. Bot. Univ. Lausanne in
Switzerland is at my disposal through the courtesy of Prof. Maillefer
and of Prof. Fernald to whom I express my sincerest thanks. Although
E. angulosus has always narrow linear leaves, it agrees well with our
plant in the hairiness on involucres and peduncles, the shape and size
of involucral bracts, the length of pappus, etc. and I can not find any
constant characteristics to separate the plants specifically. The
common form in Eastern Asia and North America with broader
leaves and sparsely hairy stems is without doubt identical with E.
kvmtiehaticus DC, and should be considered as a variety of E. angu-
losus. This treatment, however, is only provisional, as the group of
E. acris needs further critical study. When E. acris and E. angulosus
are compared in their typical forms, they are quite distinct, but
puzzling intermediate forms are sometimes found.
Erigeron angulosus Gaudin, Fl. Helv. V, p. 265 (1829); Koch,
Synop. Fl. Germ, et Helv. ed. 1, p. 354 (1837). E. droebachensis b.
angulosus (Gaudin) Reichenbaeh. Icon. 1-1. Germ, et Helv. XVI, p. 11,
t- 916-11 (1854). E. acris 0. glabratus Neilreich, Fl. Nied.-Oester. p.
331 (1859). E. acris forme I. E. angulosus Gaudin ex Rouy et
Cannfe, Fl. Franc VIM p 153(1903). Trit>iorphaangulosa(Gmdm)
Vierhapper in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. XIX-2, p. 423 (1906). E. acris
subsp. angulosus (Gaudin) Vollmann, Fl. Bayern p. 725 (1914); Hegi,H Mitt.-Europ. VI-1, p. 438 (1917).
T
Var. kamtschaticus (DC.), comb. nov. Erigeron
Ledebour, Icon. Fl. Alt. I, p. 9, t. 31 (1829), Fl. Alt. IV, p. 91 (1833)
and Fl. Ross. II, p. 487 (1845); DC., Prodr. V, p. 291 (1836); Fries,
N,
' vir
- M Suec. 1 1 1. p. 108 (1842); Hartman, Handb. Scand. FL ed. 4.
P- 270 (1843) and ed. 11, p. 9 (1870); Blytt, Norg. Fl. p. 563 (1861);
Hulten, Fl. Kamt. IV, p. 160 (1930); Fernald in Rhodoha XI, p.
346(1938);,,,, 11. Suppl. p. 247(1802-
£ kamtschaticus DC, Prodr. V, p. 290 (1836); Ledebour, Fl. Iu>~>. II.
£ «8 (1845); Koidzumi in Bot Mag. Tokyo XXXI, p. 139 (191/);
^omarov, Fl. Ponin. Kamt. Ill, p. 126 (1930). E. «m»var. kam-
techaticw (DC.) Herdei in Hull. Sue. Nat. M.^eou XXX\ III-l, P- 392
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(1865). E. acris X,. rtongatus (Ledeb.) Herder, 1. c. E. kamtachatieus
var. hirsuta Fr. Schmidt, Reis. Amur. u. Saehal. p. 147 (1868); Koidz.
1. c. 140 (1917). E. aeer var. mamthuricu* fvomarov, Fl. Mansh. Ill,
p. 610 ( 1907). Trimorpha elongata (Ledeb.) Vierhapper, 1. c. p. 424
I 1906); Lin.hnan. Svensk Funrrog. p. :,_"! ( 1918). E. acre var. hirsu-
tum. (Fr. Schm.) Miyabe et Miyake, Fl. Saghal. p. 240 (1915); Hara
in Bot. Mag. Tokyo LII, p. 70 (1938). E. acris (non L.) auct. Amer.
et Japon; Kitainura, Comp. Jap. I, 324 (1937). E. kamtachatieus var.
manshuricus Koidz., 1. c. 140 (1917).
5. Anaphalis margaritacea.—Several forms have been described
in this widely distributed species in North America and eastern Asia,
but the relation between those forms has not been fully studied as yet.
As pointed out by Profs. Fernald and Wiegand, 1 var. occidental
h
Greene, with broad leaves shining green above, is regarded as the
common form in the northern and western part of X. America and
eastern Asia. Really the eastern Asiatic form agrees well with the
western North American, although specimens from northeastern
North America have somewhat larger heads and more obtuse in-
volucral bracts. The oldest name for this variety is var. intermedia
or kamtsrhatica Herder, which, however, should be considered as the
typical form of the Linnean Gnaphalinm margaritnecum, as Prof.
Fernald2 has recently cleared up the case.
A form with narrow green leaves about 5 mm. broad is called var.
anguntior (Miquel) Nakai in Japan, while it is called var. rewluta
Suksdorf (= f. anochlora Fernald) in North America. Japanese
specimens which are not uncommon in the middle part of Honshu
h:ive hardly any difference from the isotype of var. nrulntit which 1
leaves lanate on both sides and occurs in gravelly places of northern
Fernald which is common in eastern North America and had long
been considered as the typical form of A. margaritacea (L.).
The above three varieties are often connected by intermediate
forms; the distinction between var. intermedia and var. angustior
especially is not clear in Japan. Gnaphalinm margaritaeeum «.
genuinum or ami ricanum Herder is a mixture of more than two
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Another form, var. subalpina Gray, is at present endemic in North
America, and subsp. japonica (Schulz.-Bip.) Kitamura and subsp.
yedoensis (Franch. et Sav.) Kitamura are endemic in Japan.
Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) Bentham et Hooker fil., Gem PI.
II, p. 303 (1S73). Gnaphulium margaritac, urn Linnaeus, bp. PI.
ed. L
^r
85
TYincl
3)
'Cnaphai;um margaritaceum (i. ^mfiu^^
,rW/,„„, Herder in Hull. Sue-. Imp. Nat. MoscouXL-1, p. 4 a (1867^
h. Pranm I\ .p. 399
(1897). I ;Kudo,FlParaniPJMl922).
Var. angustior (Miquel) Nakai in Bot. Mag. Tokyo XI,
pi In
(1926). Antcnnariacumamomea DC. ji. ? angustior Miquel,
Ann Mas
Bot. Lugd.-Bat. II, p. 178 (1866). Anaphahs
margaritac, << ,
.
r.
!,.lorfinAll.Bot.Zeits.XII, P.7(1906 ; Am
tjm-itarra f. anochlora Fernald in Rhodora XXIV p. -
1 ,,/,„//, a a 'area subsp. angustior (M
Jap. I, p. 2-W ,D, l««7". 1 :Vn'l938)Mm Kitamura et Hara in Bot. Mag. Tokyo LII, p. 2 (Jan. IW :[
Var £t I- 3 (Jan. 1938). Anaphalis margan-J^nTL^Sd^Wi^nd in Rhodora XIII p. 26 (1911).
.1. mimri^ea var. rcvoluta Larachnoidea Fernald m Rhodora
XL,
p. 219 (May 1938).
6. Sagina maxima.-^™ maxima A. Gray has hitherto been
applied to the common species in Japan and China
riuefa
ized by having very minutely echinate seeds, ai
S. japonica (Sw.) Ohwi. 1 The examination of the
type m
S. maxima preserved in the Gray \h
is nothing but an elongate form of N. / '7 ''.r '' / '
,v
r !
Iu,trll
J\
1
^ (
!
il
l
I
'
,
1(
!
I
',
,,
, (t
-
>
common in the coastal region of east Asia.
llt ' T >l» t j-1^
^^ ^
imij-i»„i was collected by C. Wright at Hakot
ata in "
. in . r;lI | lt
.
r
general appearance, it resembles N. jn/'onaa i
>
, i. ,,,,!, ,[,,•-
slender .tf.ininr "0 cm Ion- its calyces
also sparselv glanau
.!»• surtuv. „n. , last character clearly
shows that the.planus not
il , i • i s.• \ • nointed out first by Prof.
JNakai a.
'm
:
aUit
'
-
S
:
"•„:"';''
s
l
,,./, Watson, described from
I'toruh* ,s closely allied to >S. na^KUiiu
vces and nearly
California, which has quite glabrous pedicels
and caly
inensis Hance in Journ.
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smooth seeds, although both plants, S. litoralis and S. crassicaulis, are
found in northern Japan, in their typical form. I came to the con-
clusion, considering the occurrence of several intermediate forms, that
S. litoralis should be regarded as a geographical variety of S. crassi-
caulis and made the combination S. crassicaulis var. littorra (Makino)
for the former in Journal of Japanese Botany XIII, p. 556 (1937).
But now, as S. maxima A. Gray antedates Watson's name l.y 24
years, I must change the combination as follows.
Sagina maxima A. Gray, Bot. Jap. p. 382 (1859) in adnota. S.
I.nnian Prrs] var. maxima (A. Grav) Maximowicz in Bull. Acad. Imp.
Sc. St. Petersb. XVIII, p. 372 (1873) pro parte; Matsurnura, Ind.
I'l. -lap. 1 1-2, p. 80 (1912) pro parte. S. maxima f. litfnrra Makino in
Bot. Mag. Tokyo XXV, p. 156 (1911). S. litoralis Hulten, Fl. Kamt.
II, p. 78, fig. 8 (1928) and IV, p. 248 (1930); Komarnv, Fl. Penin.
Kamt. II, p. 102 (1929); Steinberg in Fl. URSS. VI p 473 t XXV,
fig. 7 (1936); Hulten, Fl. Aleut, p. 169 (1937). S. crassicaulis var.
httorca (Makino) Hara in Journ. Jap. Bot. XIII, p. 556 (1937).
(Watson), comb. nov. Sagina crassicaulis
r.Acad. XVIII, p. 191 (1883); Hulten, Fl. Aleut.
I.e. (1937).
II. THE CRUCIFEROUS GENUS PHYSARIA
Reed C. Rollins1
(Plate 556)
The Cruciferae are highly developed in western North America
both as to the number of biological entities present and the extent of
their divergence from any single morphological pattern. A number of
genera, including Physaria, are unique in being wholly confined to this
area and in that they are apparently of comparatively recent origin.
These features together with the fact that Physaria has never been
intensively examined make a study of certain aspects of its ecology,
cytology, morphology, speciation and the relationships of its species
seem highly desirable. With these points in mind, an investigation
of the genus was undertaken involving detailed observations in the
field and in the laboratory. The results are presented in the para-
graphs that follow.
Physaria occurs in the Upper Sonoran, Transition, Montane and
lower Canadian life-zones, chiefly on high plateaus and lower moun-
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tain elevations, from the great plains to the Cascades and Sierra
Nevada and from Canada to Arizona and New Mexico. In general
the habitat is of a dry barren sort, where sunlight is intense and
competition between plant species and individuals often approaches
a minimum, but where survival entails special adaptation. The xeric
conditions under which the plants survive is reflected in the abundant,
often densely encrusted vestiture found upon them. Though the
Cruciferae have long been famous for the lime-preference which its
members show, Physaria, as is true of several other genera in the
family, seems to be somewhat less selective. This is particularly true
of certain species. The plants often occupy siliceous soils of a loose
nature or are equally at home on heavily lime-impregnated shale
outcrops.
The natural relationship between Physaria and Lesquerdla is very
marked. These two genera have almost exactly the same floral
pattern, habit of growth and vestiture, which is of a distinctive sort.
The siliques too are very similar. In fact the two are not easily
recognized as distinct genera if only flowering plants are considered.
The fruit of Physaria is always didymous, markedly constricted a1
the replum and usually highly inflated, while that of Lexqmnthi \s
unconstricted at the replum, never didymous and much less inflated.
But even in these respects certain species of Lesqurrrlla, namely
/..
Kingii and its close relatives, approach the condition found in
such
species of Physaria as P. Geycri. This relationship was pointed out
by
Payson, 1 but was disregarded or overlooked by O. E. Schulz
2 who
recently placed the two genera in widely separated tribes of the
famdj
The cytological evidence also indicates a closer relationship
than I tial
attributed to them by Schulz. On the other hand there is no
question
as to the separateness of these two genera.
Three species of Physaria have been investigated cyl
the chromosome number having been found to be N - 4 in each « ase
(text figs. 1 & 2). These counts, the first for the genus,
were made
from aceto-carmine smears of developing pollen. Buds
from wild
Plants were killed and fixed in alcohol-acetic in the field at
the follow-
ing localities: P. acutifolia Rydb., N = 4, dry hillsides, granitic
-ah,
5 mi. east of Parlin, Gunnison Co., Colo., May 21, 1938, MUn*
-
(G, R); P. floribunda Rydb., N = 4, dry rocky hillside, 3 mi. east o
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Sapinero, Gunnison Co., Colo., May 23, 1938, Rollins 2108 (G, R);
P. australis (Pays.) Rollins, N = 4, limy knoll, 3 mi. west of Fort
Bridger, Uinta Co., Wyoming, Rollins 2229 (G, R). If these results
may be taken as indicative, then the basic or fundamental number
for Physaria must be four.
It has been suggested by Payson (7. c.) that Physaria was derived
from Lcsquerella. His suggestion was based chiefly on morphological
studies, but is equally supported by the present cytological observa-
tions on both genera. Chromosome numbers of 2N = 10, 18 and 12
have been reported for Lcsquerella by Manton. 1 I have found N = 5
for four species, N = 6 for one species and N = 8 for another species
Rydb. Rod
Fig. 2. Chromosomes i
Rydb. Rollins no. 2088. X about 1000.
of the same genus. N = 5 and 6 coincide with the findings of Manton,
but the discovery of N = 8 further indicates a probable aneuploid
relationship between species of the genus. A cytological study of
Lrxfjitrrrlhi 1ms not proceeded far enough for the accurate determina-
tion of its basic chromosome number, but since N = •"> is lowest and
most commonly found, in all probability, it represents one of the
fundamental numbers for the genus. If this is true, then the case of
Physaria and Lcsquerella may be added as a further example of the
aneuploid relationship between genera of the Cruciferae so lucidly
described by Manton. In any case it seems probable that the loss of
a single chromosome from the complement of five found in certain
members of Eu-Lesquerella has been of major importance in the
genesis of Physaria.
Several inter-related groups of species are found in Physaria, bul
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ufficiently distinct and definable to make necessary or
desirable a subdivision of the genus. In fact ( > ( onneeted
\
another through a continuous chain of intermediate species.
Prob-
ahlv the most natural aggregation is that made up of P. Gryrri, P.
oregona, P. alprstris and P. Newbcrryi. Of these, the former
two
species show a closer relationship between one another than
with
either of the latter two. The following may be noted as characteris-
tics commonly shared by members of this group: shallow apical sinus,
ovate to ovate-lanceolate replum with an acute apical angle
valves
compressed opposite the replum-axis and the h.ck oi a basal
sinus.
The ovule-number ranges from 2 to 6 in each loculus of
the silique
among members of this group. There is apparently a
straightforward
evolutionary trend expressed among these species which
becomes
increasingly evident when the structural relationships of the
fruits are
thoughtfully considered. The most striking changes have apP
a,vnt I,
accompanied a reduction in the number of ovules.
These include a
progressive sterilization of ovuliferous tissue along
the outer margins
of the replum. This tissue when relieved of its ovule-bearing
function
appears to have been converted into tissue of the
style. The result
has been a shortening of the replum and an increase
in
the style. If one attempts to arrange the species
of this group in
probable evolutionary sequence, invariably P.
oregona comes OTi m
the most primitive. From the primitive stock, . "
//' '
'
•'
alpestris appear to be direct descendants. The -™'* "}
l
• "
^
.^
'^
may be the same, but the relationship here i
-
P. Chambcrsii seems to be transitionary toward
other
"J*™"'^
''^.^
genus. Its silique has certain features in
common
but the replum resembles that of P. floribunda.
^ ^ ron(lai.mta
Another natural grouping includes /'. (h<lui»<><">
!"'•
'^
ni( j U( . ti()n
and P. australis. Here as in the ahov< v, ee
a pn -'< ~ ^
'
^
,
in ovule-number, lengthening ot style and > ioi
t
-
^,.
(
, ra | tv pes of
results in a greater constriction between the
va \e>.
'^
(
^'
'
p nm _
divergence from the primitive P. </".' "/ '_' 1 " ""^
'
)Vm an( | II111>t
denxafa shows the extreme in reduction of
grout i c
^ ^ ^^
surely be a derived species. Another divergence
is
mvestl^
mocarpa var. lanata in which the entire body
of the pa
^ ^
in the same loose pubescence ^^^^^-loculus has hcen
'
has become exceedingly
short and
constricted in /'. oust mils. This species appears to be the natural link
to the third group of inter-related species to which P. vitulifrra, P.
Osterhoutii, P. hnuximit/rx, I', andifolia, P'. floribunda and P. Grahamii
belong. These species all possess moderately inflated siliques and the
ovule-number is uniformly two for each loculus of the ovary. No very
marked evolutionary trends are evident, hence any attempt to arrange
the species according to the probable order of their origin would be
little short of pure speculation. However, certain of the species are
more closely related than others. For example, P. vitulifera and P.
Osterhoutii are obviously closely inter-related as are also P. floribunda
and /'. acutifolia.
All the known species of Physaria are perennial and possess a
relatively large central tap-root. The plants are caespitose, with
herbaceous flowering stems arising laterally on an elongated woody,
usually simple caudex. The basal leaves are borne along the caudex
and subtend the flowering stems. These leaves invariably form a
sterile rosette on the terminal portion of the caudex or caudex-branch,
imparting a characteristic symmetry to the plants as they are observed
in their native habitats. This rosette-habit is found in its extreme
form in P. condensata, where most of the plant is simply "rosette."
The shape, size and degree of toothing of the leaves varies between
species, but there is a certain amount of stability on these features
within any given entity. There is a tendency for the leaves to be
entire, or at most remotely dentate, in most species of the genus.
However, certain species have the basal leaves dissected.
The flower-parts are reasonably uniform throughout the genus and
offer little of diagnostic value in distinguishing between species. The
sepals are recognizable as two pairs, one being broader than the other.
They are always pubescent with the same type of indument which is
found on the rest of the plant. The petals are glabrous, entire, yellow
and nearly spatulate. There is little differentiation between blade and
claw, but the two pairs of petals differ in width. Characters of the
fruit are highly important in indicating relationships and are ex-
tremely useful in the delimitation of natural entities. This point was
adequately emphasized by Robinson1 who said of Physaria, "species
with excellent characters in the fruit, but otherwise very difficult to
distinguish." The siliques are pubescent, didymous, variously shaped
and possess a sinus at both base and apex or at apex only. The replum
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is an important diagnostic character which has previously been
almost entirely overlooked. Shape, apical angle and dimensions are
all important considerations. The number of ovules in each loculus
of the silique is a constant feature of several species. This constancy
seems to be correlated with a reduced number. Abortion is so com-
mon in Physaria that it is the normal condition. Species with four
or more ovules in each loculus normally develop two or three seeds
and species with two ovules in each loculus usually develop only a
single seed. The style is persistent and varies in length, but within
limits the style is a useful character for distinguishing certain species.
The seeds are wingless and fairly uniform throughout the genus,
differing only in dimensions. Within the seeds, the cotyledons are
consistently accumbent. The indument varies only slightly, being
always of the many-rayed stellate type. The rays are nearly always
forked, but vary in length and the degree to which they arc appressrd
to the plant-surface. In P. Grahamii and P. didymocarpa var. lanata
the stellae are sufficiently long and spreading to give a lanate appear-
ance to the plants. Uniform in type, covering the entire mature
plants and nearly always giving them a silvery appearance, the
vestiture cannot be considered of major importance in specific de-
limitation as is the case in many genera of the Cruciferae. Plants of
Physaria have been grown in a greenhouse where observations were
made on their ontogenetic development. In a young plant the
cotyledons are perfectly glabrous, strikingly in contrast with the first
pair of true leaves which are heavily incrusted with stellae. In general
habit plants grown under artificial conditions differ in no marked way
from those which one observes in nature.
Nuttall is credited with the recognition of Physaria as a distinct
entity by his having been listed as the author of section Physaria of
the genus Vcsicaria by Torrey and Gray. 1 After the publication of a
second species in the group by Hooker,2 Gray3 realized that the plants
belonged to a different genus and accordingly raised section Physaria
to generic rank and at the same time transferred Vesicaria didymo-
carpa and V. Geyeri to it. The generic status of Physaria as a bio-
logical category has never been questioned by subsequent workers.
0. Kuntze4 substituted the name Coulterina for Physaria, contending
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that the fungus genus Physarium preoccupied the name. However,
no such interpretation is possible under specific provisions of the
International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature. Physaria has been
studied in parts by the writers of manuals on the botany of western
America, but the nearest approach to an inclusive treatment of the
genus is that of Payson, 1 in which a key and notes on the distribution
of the species are presented.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge unreserved cooperation from the
following public or private herbaria in connection with this study:
Clokey Herbarium (CI); Gray Herbarium (G); New York Botanical
Garden (NY); North Dakota Agricultural College (NDA); Rocky
Mountain Herbarium (RM); United States National Herbarium
(US). Collections bearing the symbol (R) are in my own herbarium.
Synopsis of the Genus Physaria (Nutt.) Gray
Perennial, caespitose, silvery stellate; stems simple, arising laterally
on a somewhat elongated caudex; basal leaves usually numerous, often
terminating the caudex or its branches in rosette, form, petiolate,
oblanceolate to obovate or the blade rotund, entire, dentate or divided
into segments; cauline leaves present, usually few, entire or dentate;
inHorescence congested to somewhat elongated, usually eloimaMii- i"
fruit; pedicels rigid; sepals linear-oblong, pubescent, often cucullate
at apex; petals yellow or rarely purplish, usually spatulate, glabrous;
siliques didymous, pubescent, often highly inflated, apical sinus
present; ovules 2-6 in each loculus; stvle persistent; seeds brown,
wingless.—Gray, Gen. Illustr. 1: 162 (1848); Coulter, Man. Rky. Mr.
Region 26 (1885); Prantl in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 3:
1ST ( 1S91 ); Robinson in Grav, Svn. Fl. X. Am. 1: 121 (1895); Howell,
11 Northw. Am. 1. 52 (1897); Britt. & Brown, III. FL 2: 135 (1897);
Heller. Cat. X. Am. PI. 88 (1900); Rv.lb., Kl. Colo. 151 ( 1 906) ; Coulter
& Nelson, Man. Cent. Kkv. Mrs. 217 (I'.lO'l); Havek in Beih. Rot.
Centr. 27: 311 (1911); Frye & Rigg, Northw. Fl. 186 (1912); Piper &
Beattie, Fl. Se. Wash, and Adj. Ida. 121 (1914); Clements & Clements.
Rkv. Mt. Fls. 25 (1914); Wooton & Standlcv in Com rib. U. S. Nat.
Herb. 19: 270 (1915); Rydb., Fl. Rky. Mts. Adj. PI. 330 (1917); Payson
in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 5: 143 (1918); Tidestrom in Contrib. U. S. Nat.
Herb. 25: 233 (1925); Rydb., Fl. Pr. PI. Centr. N. Am. 362 (1932);
Munz. Man. So. Calif. Bot. 197 (1935); St. John, Fl. Se. Wash. Adj.
Ida. 175 (1937). Covlterina O. Kuntze, Revis. Gen. 2: 931 (1891).
Vetkaria, sect. Physaria Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. 1: 102.
(1838). Type species: P. didymocarpa (Hook.) Gray.
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Artificial Key to the Species
a. Style less than 3.5 mm. long (usually 1-2 mm.); replum
b. Valve- •„,] contrary to
replum, not keeled; apical sinus and smus-shouldera
b. Valves of silique hi- keeled on mar-
-
;
a. Style more
,,. ,i-, but lanceolate
c. Apical sinus of silique shallow (less than 1 mm.); apical
angle .. ^ ,". (;, ,/,,-, Var. <,<>, /»«//> .-;
(1. Silique slightly inflatcl, cordate in outline, less than 1 cm.
d. Silique highly inflated, orbicular in outline, more than 1
cm. wide; replum lanceolate; ovules about 4 in each
loculus 3.
of replum nht.nsp p.
e. Replum
f. Basal leaves 5-15 mm. long; plants densely tufted:
than 1 cm. long 7.
15 10 mm. long; plants loosely tufted;
8. V. mtxtmlix.
I. Sinuses of
-ilique unequal (upper very deep, lower
shallow or absent); valves variously shaped but not
orbicular
. . . . h.
h. Silique highlv inflated, 1.5-3 cm. wide; valves mem-
hranaceous 5. V. CliaHibcrsu.
b. Sihquo moderately inflated, less than 1.5 cm. wide;
valves c
. Plants loosely pubescent < almost 1
Basal leaves rounded at apex; apical sinus ot
silique broad and deep (equaling replum-
length in width and depth). . . k.
k. Silique cordate, acute at base; basal lcav«
Siliques rectangular in otitl;
. Apical sinus of silique narrow dess than I
basal sinus absent; siliques pendant, ^osdy^
Apical sinus ot silique broad (more than 2
less than 4 cm. long: replum narrowly
obovate 13. P. acutifolia.
m. Basal U <
more than 4 cm. long; replum linear,
constricted 14. P. floribunda.
1. P. oregona Watson. Perennial, caespitose, silvery stellate-
pubescent throughout; caudex simple; stems several to numerous,
erect or somewhat decumbent, simple, 1-3.5 dm. long including the
Fruiting raceme; basal leaves obovate, slender-petioled, usually incised
or with a few broad teeth along the petiole, 4-6 cm. long, 8-15 mm.
broad; cauline oblanceolate or broader, entire or sparsely dentate,
acute, 1.5-2.5 cm. long, 3-5 mm. wide; sepals pubescent, oblong, 5-7
mm. louir. about I mm. wide: [it-tab l<mn>n-\ dlow, spatulate, 9-12 mm.
long, 2-3 mm. wide; fruiting pedicels spreading, curved upward, 1-2
cm. long; fruiting raceme 5-15 cm. long; siliques didymous, loosely
pubescent with spreading stellae, inflated but not exceedingly so,
flattened laterally, obreniform, 1.8-2.5 cm. broad, 10-12 mm. long;
apical sinus broad and open, basal -inn- lacking; replum broadly
lanceolate, acute at apex, 6-8 mm. long, 2-3 mm. wide; style 1-2 mm.
long; ovules 4 on each side of replum; ><( ds orbicular, brown, 2-3 mm.
broad, 2-3 in each loculus, marginless.—Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Set.
17: 363 (1882); Robinson in Gray, Syn. Fl. 1: 121 (1895); Howell,
Fl. Northw. Am. 1: 52 (1897); Frye & Rigg, Northw. Fl. 186 (1912);
Payson in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 5: 146 (1918); St. John, Fl. Se. Wash.
Adj. Ida. 175 C1UM7I. Cmiltrrlna nm,ona O. Kuntze, Revis. Gen. 2:
931 (1891).—Western Idaho and eastern Oregon. Idaho: Sheep
Creek, Snake River Canyon, Idaho Co., April, 1935, Constance &
I toll in* U>29 (NY); May, 1937, Constance, Hedrick & Peters 1822 (G,
R). Oregon: Pine Creek, Baker Co., June 23, 1880, Cusick i'G typk.
USisotype); April, 1881, Cusick (G); 1886, Cusick (G, US); hillsides
near Snake River, May 25, 1898, Cusick 1895 (G, US); near Imnaha,
Wallowa Co.,. Ink. m:{3, Prrk 175(H) (NY); Cache Creek, Wallowa Co..
May, 1897, Sheldon 8183 (G, NY, US).
The outstanding distinctive characteristics of P. oregona are found
in the silique, which is flattened contrary to the replum and only
slightly inflated laterally. In these respects the species is similar to
P. Geyeri and differs from other members of the genus. The larger
silique and shorter style easily differentiate it from the latter species.
P. oregona is an endemic of the Snake River Canyon region of Oregon
and Idaho and is of interest because of its restriction to this unique
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2. P. Geyeri (Hook.) Gray, var. typica. Perennial, caespitose,
silven stellate-pubescent throughout; caudex usually simple; sicm>
numerous, .leeiiinlient, simple, arising laterally, 1-3 dm. Ion- indud-
ing the fruiting raceme; basal leaves numerous, obovate, slender-
petioled, entire or rarely with a few broad teeth along the petiole. 3 ,
cm. long, 8-12 mm. broad; cauline entire, oblanceolate, 1.5-3 cm. Inug_,
3-5 mm. wide; sepals oblong, pubescent with spreading stellae. ., -
mm. long, 1-2 mm. wide; petals yellow, >patulaie, S 12 mm. long,
-2 cm. long; siliques didy
spreading, slightly curved upward or sigmoid,
ymo
obcordate, apical sinus broad and open, basal miuis absent. l«.o-.-ly
spreading stellae, fla
eplum ovate, apical
pubescent with sp attened laterally, 9 mm. broad,
long, 2-3
immd'^vle o" 7nnn.'lo.tu;
I
ovules 2 in each loculus; seeds brown,
marginless, 1 "or 2 in each loculus, about 2 mm. broad.—/. '-.""'
(Hook.) Grav, Gen. Illustr. 1 : 102 (1848); Robinson in Gray, Syn. 11.
1.
121 (1895); Howell, Fl. Northw. Am. 1: :>2 ( 1 V
»7
:
I-rye & RiRR.
Northw. Fl. 186 (1912); Piper & Beattie, Fl. Se. Wash Adj. Ida.
122
( 1 91 1
1
: |{ vdb., Fl. Rky. Mts. Adj. PI. 331 (1917) in part ; Payapn, in Ann.
Mo. liot.'Ganl. 5: 1 16 I IMS : St John. MS Wad, \. h_ hi.
(1037.. I,v;,, / ,;^,V,/myHook.,Lond.Journ.Bot.6:70(184- . <<^-
mnn (;, ,„ n (). Kuntze, Revis. Gen. 2: 931 (1891).-Eastern \\
mm..:.
-
mn t„ western .Montana. Montana: Jefferson Co. July,
l.s9J. / P.
Kelscy (NY); Deer Lodge Valley, June, 190b, J/. I-•'.',, :
"
M !,,„ („ Inn, isss / / M Millar < ^
;
M.-
.'
h
'
'
May, 1926, Kirkwood 24H (G). Idaho: shore of 1 .:.k-
«
Kootenai Co., July, 1895, Leiberg 1314 (G. M • U ^ ,IX " ."/ ^ .
"
ka., \all, .,, :,; (Gisotype); Spokane.River, Spokane
Co
?
AtaJ,
1937. (stance 1834 (G, R); June 1893, ^^X^r Un Hani-
1921, s/. John 7632(0, NY); May. 1V-0. /',-; " " ' V ^ '« ',;
man Cr., Spokane Co., May, 1893,W- ' ^ . ; '• V N "
t^-„Spnl! „ U erandColville, Wilkes U. S Explor.
Exp.^(>U.
Davenport, Lincoln Co., May 20, 1905, M. h. .lows fl t».
The specific nature of this entity has not been
questioned nnceits
original publication by Hooker. As pointed out
above, i
relative is P. orcgona from which it is amply distinct,
f. to r
-
-
restricted geographical range and is apparently
con.mon^m
^<
Spokane Yallex of eastern Washington where it
was ir>t « •
Var. purpurea, var. nov. Petals purple;
obtuse;,, nL often - ,M .. 1 loculu^oftl,, Ml.qU. I
petalis purpureis; replo obovato ba-
'-"'ari huno Bonanza Cust,, O; ub - > > \> ,_,
/''",«<>»
.;;;> ((; T y.>k, NY is-mrM: (.halhs Creek,
muster
1916. ;/,„ /„,,/, A . />„,,*,„ .;.,'.;.' (G, M >. . lverv Stellate-Pu-
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bescent throughout; catidex simple or rarely branched, stems several,
simple, arising laterally, erect or somewhat decumbent, 5-15 cm. long
including fruiting raceme; basal leaves numerous, entire, obovate,
ranly acutish, tapering abruptly to a slender petiole, 3-5 cm. long,
1-2 cm. broad; cauline oblanceolate, few, 5-15 mm. long, 3-5 mm.
broad; inflorescence subcorymbose; sepals oblong, pubescent, 8-10
mm. long, 1.5- 2 nun. broad; petals yellow, spatulate, undifferentiated
into blade and claw, 12-14 mm. long, 2-3 mm. broad; ovary incrusted
with stellae; fruiting pedicels divaricate, straight, 5-10 mm. long;
dliqucs didyrnou.-, highb inflated, with a shallow open sinus above,
slightly notched below, evenly pubescent; valves subreniform, 1-1.5
cm. long, 7-10 mm. wide; replum lanceolate, acutely angled at apex, 7-
10 mm. long, 1.5-2.5 mm. broad; style 5-7 mm. long; ovules 4-5 in each
loculus; seeds brown, suborbicular, flattened, 2-3 mm. broad, 1-3 in
eaeh loculus—West Am. Sci. 15: 58 (1906); Payson in Ann. Mo. Bot.
Gard. 5: 147 (191S); G. X. Jones in Univ. Wash. Publ. 7: 91 (1938).
P. didymocarpa Howell, Fl. Northw. Am. 1: 52 (1897) in part; Frye
& Rigg, Northw. Fl. 186 (1912).—West -central Wellington. Wash-
ington: locality uncertain, Wilkes U. S. Expl. Exp. 888 (NY, US.) ; Mt.
Stuart region, Chelan Co., Aug., 1930, Thompson 5813 (G); Tronson
Ridge, Chelan Co., June, 1932, Thompson 8595 (G, NY); June, 1933,
Thompson 8966 (G, NY); Three Brothers, Chelan Co., June, 1934,
Thompson 10540 (NY); Beverly Creek, Kittitas Co., July, 1932,
Thompson 8708 (G, NY); near Liberty, Kittitas Co., June, 1935,
Thompson 11578 (G, NY); Mount Paddo (Adams), July 12, Sept. 2,
1900, Suksdorf £648 (G, NY isotypes) ; Aug. 30, 1904 and July 27, 1906,
Stiksdorf 4137 (G).
P. alprstris has been critically discussed elsewhere. It stands well
apart as a species both on morphological and geographical grounds.
The nearest relative from a technical standpoint appears to be P.
oregona, but the species is also related to P. Chamberdi on account of
the large highly inflated fruits and orbicular entire basal leaves.
However, the replums of the two are decidedly different and it seems
probable that their ancestry was entirely different.
4. P. Newberryi Gray. Perennial, caespitose, silvery-stellate
throughout; caudex simple or branched; stems several to numerous,
erect, simple, arising laterally, 0.5-1 dm. long including the fruiting
raceme; basal leaves obovate, incised or merely dentate with broad
teeth, slender-petioled, 4-8 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. broad; cauline few,
entire, oblanceolate, 1-2 cm. long, 3^ mm. wide; sepals linear-oblong,
pubeM'i nt, 7-9 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide; petals yellow, ligulate,
often truncate at apex, 10-13 mm. long, 2-3 mm. wide; fruiting
raceme dense, 3-5 cm. long; pedicels rigid, straight, divaricate, 5-10
mm. long; siliques didymous, highly inflated, apical sinus broad the
shoulders angular, evenly covered with appressed stellae; valves
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keeled on both outer
long; replum linear,
style 2-3 mm. long; ovules 2-4 in each loculus; seeds obovate, light
brown, marginless, 2-3 mm. wide, 3-4 mm. long.—Ives' Report Colo.
River, pt. 4. 6 (1860); Robinson in Gray, Syn. Fl. 1: 121(1N05) in
part; Coulter & Nelson, Man. Cent. Rkv. M'ts. 2ls (1009) in part;
Wooton & Standley in Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 19. 270 (1915);
Rydb., Fl. Rky. Mts. Adj. Plains 331 (1917) in part; Payson in Ann.
Mo. Hot. Gard. 5: 146 (1918). P. didi/mncarpa var. X, tchrmi! Jones in
Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 2: 5. 624 (1895) in part. Coulter!„n Xnrb, m,i
0. Kuntze, Revis. Gen. 2: 931 (1891).—New Mexico to northern
Arizona. New Mexico: locality uncertain, western New Mexico.
May, 1869, E. Palmer (G, NY, US); nearTegua, May 14, 1858, J. S.
Newberry (G type, NY, IS isutypks); Fort Wingate, 1882 & 1883,
IV. Mathews (G); May 27, 1883, C. D. Walcott 43 (US); Gallup, June
14, 1916, Eastwood :,:,:>:, (G, IS). Arizona: Cave Dwellers Mt., east
of Mt. Agassiz, Aug., 1884, Lemmon 3356 (G); Sunset Peak, Flagstaff,
June, 1928, (ht, rlmuf 7<><»> ( RM); Julv, 1023, //. ('. Han,; a >:J<> ( KM);
July, 1937, R. E. Collom 746 (US) ; May-Oct., 1900, Purpus 7075 (I \S )
;
July, 1901, Leiberg 6699 (US); 15 miles no. of Granado, Apache Co.,
bine. !!«:;:, l'uhl,s ,\- Smith 13478 (US); San Francisco Mts., June,
1887, E. A. M earns (NY); near Flagstaff, June, 1891, McDougal 154
(US).
Physaria Newberryi is one of the most distinctive species of the
genus and it is, therefore, difficult to understand why confusion over
its relationship to other members has been so general. It would seem
from the identifications on many specimens that any plant with
highly inflated siliques, regardless of other characteristics, has been
considered to be good P. Newberryi. Actually the V-shaped apieal
sinus, short style and straight-sided siliques are distinctive character-
istics which well define this species.
5. P. Chambersii, sp. now Herba perennis caespimsi uudiipi.
indumento argenteo-stellato tecta; caulibus decumbentibus vel
w<-tis 5 15 cm. longis; foliis radicalibus obovatis vc
integris vel dentatis 3 6 cm. longis, 1-2 cm. latis; foliis caul;
^pathnla.is acutis 1 2 cm. longis, 3-6 mm. latis; innoresr,
«'palis lineari-oblongis 6-8 mm. longis, 1 nun. lau-:_>
• 10-12 mm. longis, 3-4 nun. latis; ped.celhs
iructitens
Mescen ibus;
loculis subreniformibus 1-1.5 cm. longis, ca. 1 cm. latis; r.,
4-6 mm. longo, 1 mm. lato; stylo 6-8 mm. longo; loculis
di- vel
hexispermis; seminibus exalatis.
Perennial, caespitose, silvery stellate throughout;
stem
:,-..
.,
: ,
. .,, ,
:
.." ,-.
; •
'
-
,
simple, 5-15 cm. long including the fruiting raceme;
radical leaub
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entire or dentate, obovate to orbicular, slender-petioled, 3-6 cm. long,
1-2 cm. broad; cauline few, entire, spatulate, often acute, 1-2 cm.
long, 3-6 mm. wide; inflorescence rather lax; sepals linear-oblong,
pubescent, 6-8 mm. long, 1 mm. wide; petals yellow, spatulate, 10-12
mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide; fruiting raceme congested, 2-10 cm. long;
pedicels divaricate, slightly sigmoid, 8-15 mm. long; siliques didymous,
greatly inflated, evenly and often densely pubescent, often purplish
at maturity, obtuse to slightly cordate at base; apical sinus deep and
open, crests rounded; valves subreniform, each valve 1-1.5 cm. long,
about 1 cm. wide; replum oblong, obtuse at apex, 4-6 mm. long, 1 mm.
wide; style 0-S mm. long; ovules 2-6 (mostly 4) on each side of the
replum; seeds orbicular, flattened, brown, 2-3 mm. broad, 2-4 in each
loculus, mnr. j>a Howell, Fl. Northw. Am. 1: 52
M.N97) in part. P. Xrwhrrn,) Kvdb.. Fl. Kkv. Mts. Adj. PI. 331 (1917)
in part; Tidestrom in Contrib. I". S. Nat. Herb. 25:233 (1925) in part;
Mm,/., Man. So. Calif. Bot. 198 (1935).—Utah and Nevada. Utah:
Pahvant Butte, Millard Co?, May, 1925, A. J. Harris C2518 (G);
southern Utah, 1877, K. Palmer 3.', (NY, Y*)\ Thistle Junction, June,
1900, 8. G. Stokes (NY, US); Cedar City, May, 1894, M. E. Jones '> ><>>
(NY, US); Marysvale, June, 1894, M. E. Jours 5397c (NY, US);
Kphraim, San Pete Co., Mav, 1914, Eggleston Will (US); Mt. Nebo,
Juab Co., Aug., 1905, Rydbtrg & Carleton 7701 (NY); Parley's Canyon,
Salt Lake Co., June, 1923, Garrett 3031 (G). Nevada: Clover Mts.,
July, 1S93, K. /.. Grmu (NY); Santa Rosa Mt-., Humboldt Co., July,
1898, Cusick 2035 (G, \S); Lamoille Canyon, Rubv Mts., Elko Co.,
July. VXiS, tiolln,, <v Chamb, rs 2568 (G, R); Aug., 1908, Heller 937 S
(NY, US); 36 mi. w. of Wendover, Elko Co., June, 1934, Maguire
5808 (G); 20 mi. sw. of Jiggs, Eureka Co., July, 1938, Rollins &
Chambers 25. 'yi (G, H); mountain slopes of Jet Canyon, 15 mi. west
of Umind Mountain. Toivahe Mts., Nye Co., July, 1938, Rollins &
Chamber* !*>.>_ (G Tv.-K, l{ isotvpe); Bunker Hill, Toiyabe Forest,
July, 1913, .1. /:. Hitchcock St?> (Y+y, Trail Can von, While Mts.,
Ksi..eral(laCo.,July, l'.)32, Duma .;.!.>,!> ((J, NY); Mt. (Jabb, Palmetto
Kai.ge, |.s« IS, Carpus .7,S7/,> (t'S); Karshaw, Lincoln Co., May, 1902,
GimUlim) '>;.; (G, NY); Kyle Canyon, Charleston Mts., July. 19Mti.
Vloknj 7102 (R, CI); Clark Canyon, Charleston Mts., May, 1936,
Clokcy & Anderson 7099 (R, CI); Cold Cr., Charleston Mts., June,
1938, Clokcy 7946 (CI). Oregon: Sheaville, Malheur Co., June,
Percy Train (US) (This is a flowering specimen which is pro\ i-a'onally
placed here. Certainly it is not P. oregona Wats, as determined by the
collector).
Physaria Chambersii is somewhat related to P. Newberryi and has
been confused with it by several botanists. The technical characters
of the two species show that the relationship is not a parii< ulatly
close one. Both have a broad open sinus at the base of the style and
the siliques are large and highly inflated, but here similarity of silique-
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characteristics cease. The siliques of P. Ncwberryi have keeled
apical margins, truncate base, sinus-crests decidedly angular, style
2-3 mm. long, replum 8-10 mm. long with acute apex and straight-
sided valves, whereas in P. Chambersii the siliques have rounded
sides and apical margins, cordate or nearly truncate base, sinus-crests
rounded, style 8-13 mm. long and replum 3-6 mm. long with an
obtuse apex. Actually, P. Chambersii has a closer relative in P.
amtralis. The latter has much smaller coriaceous siliques with closed
sinuses of equal depth, whereas P. Chambersii has large chartaceous
siliques with a deep open apical sinus and a basal sinus which is very
shallow or entirely absent. The two species occupy different geo-
graphical areas as well.
Variation in the number of ovules in different collections of P.
Chimin rsii is puzzling. The ovule-number is consistent for any given
collection, but accompanying significant morphological changes
apparently have not taken place. Thus, it is possible to find among
the collections which are considered to belong to this species a number
which have only two ovules in each loculus, a number with tour
ami a
few with six. I have not found any variation in number in
different
siliques from the same plant nor from different plants of
the same
collection. It would seem from this that a reduction in
ovule-number
may be independent of other changes in the plant and having
once
occurred it tends to become fixed or constant. If this is of
survival
value to the plant, it might be reasonably supposed to be of
importance
in the origin of new biologically natural entities in
the genus.
Var. membranacea, var. nov. Herba perenniscaej
radicalibusobhuu | ; „i> mt^ris ;1 ,u,i>: folu. raulnn. u.t^.
In u
oblanceolatis acutis; loculis subreniformibus 1-2 cm.
longis 1-1.5 cm.
latis; replo lineari 3-4 mm. longo, 1 mm. lato; stylo
persistente S 1-
'"in. Innu.i; Itniili- dispermis.
„™,tP entire
Caespitose perennial; radieal leaves oblaneenlate.
a
;
slenderlpetioled: ,-anline ,nure. linear-.l aueeolate
ac te sillques
jhly inflated, light yeMowish,
with a deep open
valves subreniform; replum linear. •
, iles west of
wide; ovules 2 in earhloeulus. I rut: Ke-I
<
Garfield Co., July, 1930, Goodman & Hitchcock 1567
(N X_h
6. P. mmuocLvA (Hook.) Gray. P^™'£^Xd
out, stellae branched or simple
often stalked
le, decumbent, rather leafy for
the genus, about
high; radical leaves numerous, obovate, repand or dentate, rarely
enrire, usually with an angular apex, long-petioled, 1.5-4 cm. long,
8-16 mm. wide; eauliue oUam eolate, acute, entire or with an occa-
sional tooth, 1-2 cm. long, 4-8 mm. wide; inflorescence congested,
elongating in fruit; sepals pubescent, 6-8 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. wide,
often keeled; petals yellow, spatulate, 10-12 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide;
pedicels spreading, straight or very slightly curved, 8-12 mm. long;
siliques didymous, inflated, erect, with deep narrow usually closed
apical sinus and similar basal sinus, loosely pubescent with spreading
stellae; valves 8-12 mm. long, 6-8 mm. wide; replum obovate to
broadly oblong, not constricted, obtuse at apex, 3^4 mm. long, 2-3 mm.
broad; style 7-9 mm. long; ovules 4 on each side of replum; seeds
marginless, brown, about 2.5 mm. broad, 2-3 in each loculus.
Basal leaves entire, rounded; siliques appressed-pubescent .
.
Var. inh iiriftdin.
Basal leaves dentate or angular; siliques with a dense spreading
pubescence.
Basal leaf-bases lanate, pubescence spreading throughout Var. lanata.
Var. normalis (). Kuntzr, Revis. Gen. 1: 35 (1891). P. didymo-
rarj.n Gray, Gen. Ulustr. 1: 162 (1848); Coulter, Man. Rky. Mt. Reg.
26 (1885) in part; Britt. & Brown, 111. Fl. 2: 135 (1897) in part and
ed. 2. 2: 156 (1913) in part; Coulter & Nelson, Man. Cent. Rkv. Mts.
217 (1909) in part; Rydb. Fl. Rkv. Mts. Adj. PI. 330 (1917) in part;
Pay.son in Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 5: 144 (1918); Rydb., Fl. Pr. PI. Cent.
N. Am. 262 (1933) in part. Vesicarin did it car/,n Hook., Fl. Bor.-
Am. 1: 49 (1830). CouJhrhm di<hi„>nrn riia o. Kimtze, Revis. Gen.
2: 931 (1891). P. macrantha Blankinship in Mont. Agric. Coll. Sci.
Stud. 1, pt. 2: 60 (1905).—Northern Alberta to Wyoming. Canada:
locality uncertain, Rky. Mts., 1858, Bourgeau (G, NY); Franklin's
Journey (NY). Alhkkta: Kootenay Plains', .June, 1908, S. Brown 970
(G, NA ); jet. north fork and n. branch Saskatchewan K.. .lime, 1 90S.
8. Brown 917 (G); Banff, July, 1907, Butters & Holway 41 (G, NY);
June, 1906, S. Brown 123 (G); Bow River Pass, Sept., 1879, Macoun
S'.i (G); Morley, June, 1SS5, Marom, (G, NY); Rkv. Mt. Nat. Park,
July, ls'17. Van Brunt ID (W); July, 1904, John Macoun 64432 (G,
-\ \ ;
.
M oxtana
: Little Belt Mts., Aug., 1896, Flodman 590 (N Y ) ; Heir
Mrs., July, 1SS6, /•'. If.
. I „,/,,,„„ ;// (.\v !: c,,iar Mr., July, 1897,
Rydberg & Bessey 4168 (NY); Lima, June, 1895, Shear 34<>6 (XV);
Livingston, 1901, Scheuber 363 (NY); near Indian Cr., July, 1897,
RmlLn: A- li., .,, /.
-;>N\ . |i (l/t . ,„.,„. m.. (V i«„ Mi / ./. \i'niiri (G ;
Midvale,July, 19(i::. r /;/W/, .;<,; ((l 1; t ; IaIU ,;. 15 u rte, Sepr., VM2,0urn
fG, isotype of P. macrantha Blankin.); Bridger Mts., June,
1897, Rydberg & Bessey 4167 (G). Wyoming: Glen Cr., Y. N. Park,
June, 1899, A. & E. Nelson 5570 (G, NY); near Mammoth Hot Spgs.,
July, 1893, Burglehaus 6318 (NY); Mt. Leidy, Aug., 1897, Tweedy S91
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i Co., July, 1936, L. &R. Williams 3228
Plants of P. didymocarpa are remarkably uniform from the northern-
most portion of its range, extending as far south as northern \Y\ oming,
l.iii specimens from west-central Wyoming show certain transitional
stages toward its southern analogue, P. australis. These plants,
while possessing a broad replum and four ovules in each loculus of the
ovary, have appressed stellae on the siliques and entire obtuse basal
leaves. The whole series is rather obviously a single line and the
segregation of P. australis as a distinct entity must have been a com-
parativcly recent evolutionary development. Two varieties of P.
didymocarpa are recognized in the present treatment and apparently
represent two lines of divergence from the parent species. Both have
distinctive geographical areas which border the southern margin of
the range of variety normal is.
Var. lanata A. Nelson in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 31: 241. (1904);
Coulter and Nelson Man. Cent. Rky. Mts. 217. (1909); Payson in
Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 5: 145 (1918). P. lanata Rydb. in Bull. Torr.
Bot. Club 39: 322 (1912); Rvdb., Fl. Rky. Mts. Adj. i
(1917).—Central Wyoming. Wyoming: Head of middfc
iWdcr River, Big Horn Co., July, 1901, Gooddimj 3>n (G. M »<>-
tyi'Ks); Wallace Creek, Natrona Co., July, 1894, A. Affe™ '/, t «' •
foothills Sheridan-Buffalo, June-Jni;
Var. integrifolia, var. nov., caespitosa
integris obovatis; siliquis pubescentibus ad]
Wyoming. Wyoming: Grand Canyon of Snake River, 1
July 8, 1932, L. Williams 809 (G type, NY isotv.m: .
Afton, Lincoln Co., June, 1923, Payson & Armstrong 3820^); Mams
Ranch, Jacksons Hole, July, 1901, Merrill & Wilcox 9b»(Ar)-Uros
Ventre River, Aug., 1894, A. Nelson !L>? (G); Headwaters
Cliff Creek,
Aug., 1900, C. C. Curtis (NY).
.
.
„
,M
7. P. condensata, sp. nov. Herba perennis caespitosa^*tea
m.-II.,,,,.,,,,!,,.,,,.,,,;,.,; (all [il„H ,in.plicibu. In-cv,l,u>
0-.._I em
.
.
t .
foliis radicalibus numerosissimis integris obovatis 0.5-1..
>
4-8 mm. latis; foliis caulinis paucis „l la. .rohm* ,_ 10
mm. long s,
2-3.n,n.lMti>
:
pedieelli.|-rm-tiferisdivaiicatisngidis6-l()
siliquis inflatis didymis pubescentibus amce basique
cordate, loailu,
subsphaeroideis 4-8 mm. diametro; replo otovato
.^^S-2-3 mm. lato; stylo persistente 4-6 mm. longo; semmibus suborbicu
laribusexa «« ac
+
cumhf^L\e or
Perennial, caespitose, silvery-stellate throughout;
cam ,
rarely branched, greatly enlarged and invested -^^Th a
stems several to many, arising laterally from tne
urn
dense rosette of leaves, stellate-pubescent, less than 1
cm. long, basal
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leaves entire, obovate, tapering abruptly to a narrow petiole, silvery
from a dense incrustation of appressed stellae, usually acute, 0.5-1.5
cm. long, 4-8 mm. broad; cauline leaves few, oblanceolate, entire,
densely stellate, 5-10 mm. long, 2-3 mm. broad; fruiting raceme con-
gested, subumbellate, often almost sessile; pedicels divaricate, straight,
5-10 mm. long; siliques inflated, didymous with a deep sinus at apex
and base, pubescent with loosely spreading stellae, inner surface gla-
brous, loculi 4-8 mm. in diameter; replum obovate, 3-4 mm. long, 2-3
mm. wide; style 4-6 mm. long; ovules 4 in each loculus, 1 or 2 abortive;
seeds brown, orbicular, flattened, marginless, 2-4 in each loculus,
about 2 mm. in diameter; cotyledons accumbent; flowers unknown.
—
Wyomim;: limv knoll-crest, foothills of Bridger Butte, 3 miles west
of Fort Bridger, Uinta County, June 24, 1938, Reed C. Roll in* us:,
(G TYPE, R ISOTTPE).
Physaria condensate is analogous in growth-form to Lesquerella
condcii.sata A. Nelson, by which the specific name is suggested. Both
species inhabit unprotected knoll-crests in the Upper Sonoran Life-
Zone of southwestern Wyoming, though the latter has a much wider
geographic range. P. condensata, as shown by its technical characters,
is most closely related to P. didymocarpa. However, the two species
differ so strik bit that they could scarcely be con-
fused either in the field or laboratory. P. condensata possesses a
dense flat rosette of entire leaves which terminates each sobole or the
single caudex, resembling in a general way certain flat-leaved species
of Sedum. The stems are less than a centimeter long and the whole
plant is condensed into a tuft less than five centimeters across. The
plant in its normal habitat harely projects above the ground-surface.
developed stems and dentate leaves of /'. didymocarpa.
8. P. australis (Payson), COmb. ttOV. Perennial, caespitose, sil-
very-stellate throughout, stellae many rayed, rays forked; stems
numerous, usually somewhat decumbent, simple, arising laterally,
5-15 cm. long including the fruiting raceme; basal leaves numerous,
entire or very rarely with a few scattered teeth, 2-8 cm. long, 5-30
mm. broad, blade obovate to orbicular, obtuse; petiole slender, often
narrowly winged; cauline entire, spatulate to oblanceolate, usually
obtuse, 1-3 cm. long, 3-8 mm. wide; inflorescence racemose, elongating
in fruit; sepals linear-oblong, pubescent; petals spatulate, yellow, about
1 cm. long; pedicels divaricate, slightly sigmoid or nearly straight,
6-12 mm. long; siliques erect, didymous, inflated, pubescent, apical
sinus deep, narrow and closed or nearly so, ha -a I sinus similar to apical;
valves suborbicular, 6-10 mm. high, 3-6 mm. wide; replum oblong,
constricted, 2-3 mm. long; ovules 2 in each loculus; style 4-6 mm.
4HlT
cjp
(p
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lone; st-eds brown, -uborhicular, win-less. 2 3 nun. broad. I', dhhimo-
carpa (Hook.) Gray var. australis Payson in Ann. Mo. Hot. (ianl. 5.
144 (191S); Iv H. Graham in Ann. (arm- Mus. 26. 220 (1937). V.
1..:t. in Slaii>l.urv Kxpl. <\ Surv. Great Salt Lake A|»|).
D. 284 (1852); Rydb., Fl. Colo. 154 v & N,Um.
Manual Cent. Rky.Mts.217i 1909) in part; Rydk. R. Rky. Mts. Adj.
PI. 330 (1917) in part; Tidestrom in Contrib. U S. Nat. Herb. 25:
233 (1925). --Idaho and Wvoining to New Mexico and I'tah. Idaho:
Soda Springs, Bannock Co., June, 1920, E. B. & L. B. Paysm, i;m
(G, NY). Wyoming: Sand Creek, Albany Co., June. 1900. .\,ku„
7026 (G, NY); Camel Rock, Albany Co., June 21, 19 ?, Srlurark A-
Gamer 51 (G ) ; Over's Ranch, Carbon Co., June, 1901, G,«>ddn, {,
-<
(G); Fort Steele. Carbon Co., Mav-June, 1901, Tweedy 448* < >^ >:
Bad Water, Fremont Co., June, 1910, A. Nchon V>4».) (C); Green
River, Sweetwater Co., June, 1895, Shear \36't (CS). June, 1938,
Rollins 22/4 (G, R) ; Blacks Fork River, Uinta Co., June, 1 ' -•
1653 (G, NY, R); 3 mi. w. Fort Bridger, Uinta Co., May, 193*. /;„,/,,,,
>>>!> (G, R); June. 193S, lioMux US? (G, R); 20 mi. west Ih- Puny.
Lincoln Co., July, 1922, E. B. & L. B. Payson 2618 (G, NY). Colo-
rado: Xaturita, Montrose Co., April, 1914, Payson 247 (G); Norwood
Hill, San Mi-uel Co., Au-.. 1912, Walker 490 (G); Paradox, Montrose
Co., June, 1912, Walker SO (G, US); Hills about Dolores, June, 1892,
('. S. Crandall (G); 10 mi. so. Montrose, Montrose Co., May, 1938,
Rollins '1,14 (G); 8 mi. w. Grand Junction, Mesa Co., May, 1938,
liollin* J 1 76 (G, R); 20 mi. no. Rifle, Rio Blanco Co., Ala... 19-iv
/,'„///„, <*,.,<;. R : dn lnlh near Meeker, Rio bianco <\>.May . 19,V
Itollin* :.'.<> (G, R); Durango, June. ' s ' ,s - r '" X ^ ; V,"'"'
bine. 1S9S, Baker, Earle & Tracy 75 (G, US); Mesa \ erde I
1927,, A. Xclson 10425 (NY). New Mexico: Aztec, Apn,. v .
linker ;:,,; ((;. XV, rS); vicinit;.
(
"•
•""
lune, 1933. B. Maauire rt al. 5809 (I SJ ; IMaming^, -
ay, 1932, /, II illiu . « G. M . ha Sal Mts July,
- & Garrett 8573 (NY) ; June, 1913, M. E. Jones (Mt ) , 4
l"l!
of Payson s variety
which
A careful examination of numerous speci
"trails has revealed a number of fundamental characteristics
indicate its distinctness as a separate species from
P. ,1!
Chief among these is a reduced number of ovules m
each Ioculus
the ovary. In P. didymocarpa there are four
1 ovules in each ot the tw
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loculi. Often one and sometimes two ovules abort, consequently only
two or three seeds mature on each side of the replum. P. australis
has only two ovules in each loculus and the funiculi are at the very
apex of the replum. Usually one of the two ovules aborts, leaving only
one which matures. Equally consistent but possibly less fundamental
is the difference in the nature of the replum of these species. P.
australis has a very narrowly linear constricted replum which is less
than 1 mm. wide, whereas the replum of P. didymocarpa is oblong to
obovate and 2-3 mm. wide. When these constant differences are
added to those pointed out by Payson the specific nature of P.
australis becomes apparent.
9. P. Grahamii Morton. Perennial, caespitose, densely pubescent
throughout with spreading stellae; stems simple, somewhat decumbent,
about 1.5 dm. long; basal leaves numerous, broadlv oblanceolate to
broadly spatulate, obtuse. irn-ularlv pinnatifid, 10-15 cm. long, about
3 cm. broad, distal lobes large and variable; cauline few, dentate or
:«•; pedicels divergent, 5-15 mm. long; sepals linear-oblonti.
pubescent, about 5 mm. long; petals yellow, spatulate, 6-8 mm. long;
sihques erect, didymous, inflated but not highly so, shallow srawi
'"'A
' ! ''
^'" IS ;<1 '"
'
-
-"ii''\vliat constricted,
"yules 2 on each side; style 6-8 mm. long; mature seeds unknown—
Morton in E. H. Graham in Ann. Carneg. Mus. 24: 220 (1937).-
Ltah: Chandler Canyon, Uinta Basin, Uintah County, Aug. 3, 1935,
Graham 9976 (US type). '
The type of this species is not altogether satisfactory because the
fruits are very immature. Its distinctiveness rests upon the fact that
the whole plant is covered with very loose spreading stellae and that
the large basal leaves are deeply lobed along the mar-ins. /'. Cmhamii
is at present known only from the type collection.
1 /V' TSSICOI»ES %dberg. Perennial, caespitose, silvery-stel-late throughout stellae with forked rays; stems several to numerous,
WW- ^1Sh/°r -the genUS ' simPle ' ari*in* laterally, 5-15 cm. longincluding the fruiting ran-mc; hasal leaves numerous, thick, scurfy
<»< or rarely entire, 2-6 cm. long, L-2.5 cm. broad, Wade
orbicular to obovate, petiole somewhat winged; cauline few, oblanceo-
late to broadly spatulate, obtuse or approaching acuteness. entire, 1-2
cm. long, 3-5 mm. wide; sepals linear-oblong, 6-8 Imm. wide; petals yellow, spa' '
pedicels divergent, straight c
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u>. crrct. cordate, inflated hut not greatly so, loosely hut
densely pubescent with spreading stellae, obtuse or with an obscure
sinus at base, apical sinus deep and broad, valves 6-8 mm. high;
replum linear-oblong, constricted, 3-4 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide;
ovules 2 in each loculus; style 4-5 mm. long; seeds brown, 2-3 mm.
broad.—Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 29: 237 (1902); Peterson, Fl. Neb. 62
(1912); Rydb., Fl. Rky. Mts. Adj. PI. 331 (1917); Payson in Ann. Mo.
Bot. Gard. 5: 1 »:, ( WHS); Kv.il,., Fl. Pr. PI. Cent. N. Am. 362 (1932).
P. didymocarpa Britt. & Brown, Bl. Fl. ed. 2. 2: 156 (1913) in part;
Bergman, Fl. N. Dak. 191 (1918); Winter in Contrib. Bot. Sun. .VI,
.
n. s. 10: 71 (1936).—Noktii Dakota: Mcdora, July 17, 1898, L. R.
Waldron (NDA, NY); June 19, 1910, H. F. Bergman (NDA); Gorham.
McKenzie Co., May, L938, E. C. Moran 399 & JfiO (G). South
Dakota: cultivated at Brookings from seed collected in badlands, Th.
A. Williams (G). Xf.braska: canyon south of Scott's Bluff. Scott >
Bluff Co., July, 1891, Rydberg U (NY type, IS isotyh- ; Li.du.mk
1853-4, F. V. Ilai/dn, (NY). Wyoming: 1 mi. northwest of Hulett,
Crook Co., May, 1935, Owenby 610 (NY, R).
An inhabitant of bluffs and badlands in the western plains region,
P. brassicoides is one of the least known species of the genus Physaria.
Its affinities are with P. didymoearpa var. Janata on the one hand and
P. vitalifera on the other. The dense loose whitish vestiture of the
siliques immediately suggests P. didymoearpa and its variety hnmfa,
but the replum is constricted, the ovules number two in each o II and
the base of the silique is almost devoid of a sinus like that
of P.
ntulifera. From the latter species it differs in having
larger, almost entire thickish basal leaves, larger more high
obpyriform siliques and a longer replum. Little difficulty
should be
experienced in placing specimens of this rather unique species.
11. P. vitulifera Rydberg. Perennial, caespitose, silvery
steUate-
Pubescent throughout; stellae with numerous branched
m>s.
numerous, usually decumbent, arising laterally, simple, m
1-2dm
- 1«-
^KSbfifiur
rate or merely obovate, obtuse, margins deeph
^ely almost entire, 3-6 cm. long, 1-2! cm. broad; cad
oblanceolate to spatulate, often somewhat acute, 3-6
mm broaa
-florescence congested, elongating in^?^^£^.
... i^iig, x..> _ lion. mwi , i^....~ .
Jong, 3-4 mm. wide; pedicels sigmoid, the
.
mous, often rigid, inflate
^th loose spreading stellae. obtuse
broad, open and deep; valves 5-6 mi
"',;,'-'..
'
'.- :-;•
or truncal.- below,
apical smu
high, 3-4 mm. broad;
replur
: i.h.' .. I. m. mgi , * -— - • ^
* *« ——* 2"3 mm - ft s'Ss 1-2 inS iUs,ovules on each side;
brown about 2.5 mm. broad, wingless.—Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 28: 278
(1901); Rydb., Fl. Colo. 154 (1906); Coulter & Nelson, Man. Cent.
Rky. Mts. 218 (1909); Rydb., Fl. Rky. Mts. Adj. PI. 330. (1917);
Payson in Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 5: 145 (1918). P. </
(
'lements & Clements, Rky. Mt. Fls. 25 (1914) in part. P. d,
i mntrartorrphnn 0. Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 1: 35 (1891).—Colo-
rado: without locality, Sept., 1874, 0. Kuntze 3058 (NY isotype of P.
Idaho Springs, Aug., 1895. Rydber§
(NY type); June, 1916, Wakey 2753 (NY); Aug., 1895. >
(NY, US); near Golden, June. I9In. < . I, II G . July, 1917, E. L.
Johnston 1019 (G); April. !V)2. Cm .> (NY, US); May, 1920,
Duthie & Clokey 3777 (CI, G, NY, US); Morrison, Jefferson Co., July,
1920, Clokey 3776 (CI); near Boulder, July, 1902, Tweedy oUfis i N V);
Clear Creek-Middle Park, 1861, Parry 101 (G, NY); Platte River,
Evans, June, 1910, E. L. Johnston 633 & 633b (NY).
P. vitulifera has two close relatives in P. floribunda and P. Oster-
houtii. Its position appears to be somewhat intermediate between
these two species both morphologically and geographically. The
plant ranges along the western edge of the plains and in canyons and
valleys toward the interior of the central Rocky Mountains of Colo-
rado. P. Osterhoutii occurs northwest and P. floribunda occurs to the
south and west of this area.
The basal leaves of P. vitulifera are similar to those of P. floribunda,
but they are nearly always obtuse instead of acute and obovate
instead of broadly oblanceolate. The fruits are angular, rigid in ap-
pearance and not highly inflated. Stellae on the siliques are not
appressed as on the foliage, but, as in P. Osterhoutii, spread at almost
right angles from it. As a biological entity, the boundaries of P-
vitulifera are seemingly well defined; however, recent connections
with its relatives are strongly indicated.
12. P. Osterhoutii Payson. Perennial, caespitose, silvery-stellate
throughout, rays of stellae usually forked; caudex simple or branched;
stems slender, numerous, erect or somewhat decumbent, arising
laterally, simple, 8-15 cm. long including the raceme; basal leaves
oblanceolate, often hastate, incised or with broad teeth along the
petiole, rarely entire, 2-5 cm. long, 8-15 mm. wide: cauline linear-
oblanceolate, acute, entire or rarely with a few teeth, 1 -2 cm. long.
2-3 mm. wide; inflorescence congested, flowers numerous; sepals
linear-oblong, yellowish, pubescent, 5-7 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide,
petals yellow, spatulate, 8-10 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide; pedicels re-
curved in fruit, 1-1.5 cm. long; fruiting raceme congested, 4-8 cm.
long; siliques pendant, base truncate or obtuse, apex deeply emargj"
nate; valves inflated but not highly so, 5-7 mm. long, 4-5 mm. broad,
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rather loosely stellate-pubescent; replum oblong or slightly broader,
obtuse at apex, 2-3 mm. long; style4-5 mm. long; ovules 2 on each si.lr
of replum; seeds orbicular, marginless, 1-2 in each loculus, about 2 nun.
broad. Ann. Mo. lint. (lard. 5: I 10 ( 191S).— Colorado: Kremmlini:.
Grand Co., June, 1907, Osterhout 3477 (NY isotype 2 sheets);
Sulphur Springs, July, 1907, F. E. Clements (NY).
This species is very closely related to P. vitulifera, differing only in
a few characters which appear to be of relatively minor importance.
P. (hi, rhoutii has more slender nearly entire basal leaves which are
acute instead of obtuse as in P. ntvlifera, more numerous stems and
a pendant instead of erect silique. The distinctness of the entity as a
species must remain in doubt at present. Certainly a larger series of
specimens together with accurate field data are needed to establish
the range of variability and precise relationships of this unit. Its
known range is entirely in north-central Colorado.
13. P. acutifolia Rvdberg. Perennial, caespitose. silverx stellate-
pubescent throughout, stellae with branched rays; stems several
to
numerous, decumbent, simple, slender, 5-10 cm. la-
nceolate or broader, acute, entire or
with one or two broad teeth, 2-3.5 cm. long, .5-10 mm. w.de.
I a. ;
sometimes triangular; cauline few, oblanceolate, entire, acute,
i.o
cm. long, 2-4 mm. wide; inflorescence congested, elongating
moder-
ately in fruit; sepals linear, 5-7 mm. long, 1 mm. « id,-:
petab y, I
.
-
.
spatulate, often somewhat truncate at apex, 8-10 mm. long
wide; pedicels spreading, somewhat sigmoid, 5-8 mm. loi
erect, didymous, inflated, slightly cordate at base or
nearly .obtuse
apical sinus broad and deep; valves suborbicular, 4-5 mm.
™*>™
mm. high; replum obovate to slightly longer, obtuse
at
Nelson Man. Cent. Rky. Mts., 218 1909 in .P^^?££h
Grand Junction, Mesa Co., June. 1.S9J 1 / -'"" Y> . \ „ ,,
Park. Il„/ f( , /;,,;., ,,;-,;..<, Gl ; Steamboat
-
. G, NY, LJS);Ru^
Gunnison Co.. May. liKis. li,,llh,s .'/-" ^ j'\ ".';,^/cr., Rio
but differs from all in having smaller entire acuir
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stems and an obovate unconstricted replum. Of this group, P. flori-
bunda stands closest to P. acutifolia and it is quite possible that further
investigation will show them to be varieties or phases of a single
species. More field-work in the area where these species occur will be
necessary before the case can be fully clarified. At present it seems
that the dissected basal leaves, descending or obliquely spreading
pedicels, greater size and linear-oblong constricted replum of P.flori-
bunda are sufficient to distinguish it From its near relative. P. acuti-
folia is found at middle elevations in the central Rocky Mountains of
Colorado and is known to be particularly abundant in the Gunnison
14. P. floribunda Rydberg. Perennial, caespitose, silvery stellate-
pubescent throughout, stellae with branched rays; stems numerous,
simple, arising laterally, decumbent or erect, 1-2 dm. long Including
the fruiting raceme; radical leaves broadly oblanceolate, pinnatifid or
merely dentate, rarely almost entire, 4-8 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide,
terminal lobe acute or obtuse but not rounded, petiole usually winged;
cauline spatulate to linear-oblanceolate, acute, entire or rarely few-
toothed, 1-3 cm. long, 3-6 mm. wide; inflorescence loosely racemose,
mvatly elongating in fruit; sepals linear-oblong, 5-7 mm. long, 1-2
mm. wide; petals yellow, spatulate, 9-11 mm. long, about 3 nun. wide;
pedicels spreading or somewhat recurved, usually sigmoid, slender,
6-12 mm. long; siliques erect divergent or nearly pendant, didymous,
inflated but not greatly so, obtuse or slightly cordate at base, deeply
and broadly notched above, valves 4-6 mm. high, 3-5 mm. wide;
rar-oblong, constricted, 2.5-4 mm. long, less than I nun.
u ide. obtuse at apex, ovules 2 on each side; stvle 5 S mm. long; seeds
brown, orbicular, about 2 mm. broad, marginless, 1-2 in each loculus.
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 18: 279 (1901); II Colo. 151 (1906) in part;
Coulter & Nelson, Man. Cent. Rkv. Mts. 21S (1909) in part; Kvdh..
I" I. l;k Mts. Adj. PI. 330 (1917); Payson in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 6:
146 (1918).—Colorado: west slope LaVeta Pass, Costilla Co.,
Mrkrlrn, 4787 & 4789 (G); Bethel, Willey & Clokey 1,1. l<> (CI, G);
Sangre de Cnsto Creek, July, 1900, Rydberg & Vrccland Uhir, (NV
''-/^<XV ; Cimarnm. (immison Co., June,
1901, Baker.* G. XV, 1 >, :; mi
. ,,M ()f N „, ,,,. { ;,mnison Co.,
!
ay
vlr*5
8
'
RfmS 21°8 (G ' R^ Wolcott, Julv. 1S0S. Sluar A- B<ssni
°,7Zs
{SY ' l "s : (li,|l ^'"'i Spring, Garfield Co.. .Tune. 1920, Ostcrhout(CI); Ruxton, Pikes Peak, 1896, Clements 160 (NY); Bostwick Park,
< <>., Aug., 1937, Rollins 1983 (G, R); .Ink, 1917, P«n»>»
(US)
;
Ridgway, Ouray Co., June, 1924, E. B. & L. B. Payson 3832 (G)
;
3 pu. ne of Cedaredge, Delta Co., May, 1938, Rollim 2150 (G, R); 10
mi. n. of Mesa, Mesa Co., May, 1938, Rollins 219 ', H\. H i ; near Mesa.
Mesa Co., May, 1938, Rollins 2197 (G, R). New Mexico: 10 miles
east of Taos, Taos Co., July, 1938, Rollins & Chambers 2414 (G, R)-
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P.floribumhi is not only more robust than its immediate
but differs from them mnrkedb mi characters of the fruits
and radical leaves. The relationships of this species have
cussed above and need not be stressed further. It is believe
collection above cited from New Mexico represents the first
this species from that state.
LANATION OF PLATE 556
silique, X 2%; fron
,ssicoiDES Rydb.:Fi
sp.: fig. 1, plant, X 1; fig. 9, replu
i Rollins 2385.
g. 2, silique, X Wi\ fig. 3, replum, X
7TIFOLIA Rydb.IFIG . 4, silique, X IH) fig. 5, replum, X
YMOCARPA (Hook.) (
ULIFERARydb.: FIG
jray: fig. 6, replum, X 2^; from Mc
.11, silique, X lJ^J *1G. 12 > replum, >
silique, X ljji rn;. 22, n
opium, X 2' 2 ;Fic.24,siliqu.
1l Kl so, -!>!... - first leaf above the
.'......
Convolvulus spithamakis I... Sp. II. 1 .> (17531 (typical). 1
Plate ">7, figs. 1, 2. Cunmlruhi* xt,n,.« Michx., Fl. Bor.-Am. 2:
13fi (ISO:-!). Cvlust.f,;,, ,v,;tlwn»„u (L.) Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 1: 143
(1814). r»/n////!v xi/ttlmmhnis 0. Ktze., Pun. Fen. 2: 447 (1891).
Conrolculux mtnporum Greene, Pittonia 3: 328 (1898). Volvulus
xpitlmmon,* (F) F.nvell in Am. Midi. Nat. 9: 271 (ML'.-)). Fo/n//w.v
si>;tiim„un,.s (1,) Fanvell var. */«//* (Michx.) I'arwell in Am. Midi.
Nat. 9: 274 (1925). Convolvulus spUhamaeus L var. */™* (Michx.)
Fogelberg in Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci. 30: 24 (1937).
petiole of the first leaf above the uppermost flower not more than
one-fourth as long as the blade. This description must be extended
to include several minor variations: plant densely pubescent to gla-
bratc, erect, short and compact or sometimes tall; the leaves about
at the base; petiole of the first leaf above the uppermost flower
0.2-1.5 cm. long, usually not more than one-fourth as long as the
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1895, C. D. Lippincott. Pennsylvania: Frazer, Chester Co., June 18,
1910, E. B. Bartram. Maryland: Chevy Chase, May 27, 190.), .1.
Chas,. no. 2.SW. District of Coi.cmhia: Washington, June 4, 1882,
/ F Ward. West Virginia: Wardensville, Hardy Co., July 10, 1932,
Ilinmnnll, no. 12,417. Virginia: Warm Spring Mt., Hath < ....
July 6, 1933, Hunnewell, no. 12,916. Ontario: Tobermory, June 24,
1934, Krotkov, no. 9,340. Michigan: Norway, Dickinson ( «... -l.il>
s. 1934. Fn-nald & Pease, no. 3,485. Kentucky: Heming Co., June
4,1938 /•; L. lira,,,,. Wis. onsin: Minong, Washburn Co. Juno I ._>.
tt, no. 8,635. Illinois: Dear Park, La Salle Co., June 1
-
.
1909, (In , ,,„„,„, Lansing & Dixon, no. 138. Minnesota: North Lake,
Cook Co., July 3, 1917, Lange, no. 12.
C. spithamaei-s I, var. Catesbeianus (Pursh), n. comb
Plate
.).-,;, h*, ;;. c„> ,,,, ,,;„ r „/,,/, ;./«</ hud,. Fl. Am ><'pt- 2. <-_> M »
C o/™/,,< f „/,,/<, /„„«, (Pursh) Elliot, Sketch 1: 255 1S1, ).. <
<>-
var. Cut, Planus (Pursh) Fernald in Rhodora 37: 439 ( 935)
as to
. ^ vm.-Plant densely pubescent, tall, the
^ip pro-
,ef 3H5 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide, sagittate;
pet
Hrs,l,
s ,r above the uppermost flower 13 cm
„„ i .i iii i- *i... „.,„,,,• v aioiui.t,
:
Holston
of Dr.
Co., June 19, 1871. .1. //. Curtis*. Georgia:
Stone
1901, A. H. Curtiss, no. 6,784. /
17, 1897, £ar/r <fc 5afcer.
The description has been drawn from a photograph
specimen secured by Prof. Fernald through the
kind
Nicholas Polunin. There has been some confu
of Pursh's name but a study of the type clearly
shows
under C. apitha mar us rather than under C.
srpium,
7: 163 (1933).
has ])pen commonly
This species, although admittedly varia >
'•
^
r , /,,,/,„/„ /„-
••onsideml to have no segregates. Pursh
separate,
.
^^ ^ ^
'"intosa but he was not followed by later
j
1"™
^^ \V(M ])]U Wu
described a Cmmimlus nimpn, „,ht ^ noi
description fits typical '
,. ri
.
y j„ 192!
clear why he thought his material was <
is.tm<
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revived Michaux's Convolvulus starts, described from near Lake
Champlain, to represent material he collected on shale-barrens in
Pennsylvania. Later, after collecting Convolvulus spithamaeus near
Montreal and recognizing that the northern plant was "merely a
hairy extreme of C. spithamaeus" and not identical with his Pennsyl-
vania material, he described the la.ter as Convolvulus Purshianus,
based on Calystegia tomentosa Pursh. This is an intermediate between
typical Convolvulus spithamaeus and var. Catesbeianus.
In 1925 Farwell recognized Convolvulus stans Michx. as a variety
under Volvulus spithamaeus and in 1937 Fogelberg recognized it under
Cm mint!us spithamaeus. The bulk of Convolvulus spithamaeus may
be roughly divided into two groups: one very pubescent with sagittate
leaves (this is Michaux's plant which he described as "totus candi-
candi-subtomentosus : foliis . . . subcordato-ovalibus . . .")•
the other less pubescent, with tapering, rounded or auricled leaf-bases.
The first (Plate 557, fig. 2) is the common northern form, from
Quebec to Minnesota, extending southward in New York and Penn-
sylvania in the mountains; the second (Plate 557, fig. 1) is the
common form in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, New York, Pennsyl-
vania and the seaboard states. However, because there is no good
correlation between leaf-shape and pubescence and because the
ranges overlap a great deal, there is no reasonable basis on which to
separate these two variations.
However, var. Catesbeianus is an apparently overlooked southern
series of Convolvulus spithamaeus, extending from Virginia to Ala-
bama along the Appalachian System, which, varying only slightly
from the typical form in Pennsylvania, reaches an extreme in Georgia
and Alabama.
This species is quite variable in leaf-shape, flower-color and pubes-
cence and, although good technical characters have been sought as a
basis of separation, none have been found, and it is necessary to fall
back on vegetative characters and flower-color to segregate several
fairly good geographical varieties.
:aves hastate, the blade proper usually more than one-half as
-' •-:-
:
-,.-••.
;
.
. iL..,:
the petioles, ott,. c sepium (typtcW-
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Corolla pink, pis
Corolla white, p]
Leaves usually sagitti
one-half as broad as long; basal lobes rounded or slightly
Corolla pink; peduncles often exceeding the leaves var. <wi<rirav>i.<.
Corolla white, rarely tinged with pink on the margin; pedun-
-
:
Leaf-blade not conspicuously narrow, mostly glabrate var. np,ns.
Leaf-blade very narrow, mostly densely pubescent var. r, /« n.s f. A n.shn.
Convolvulus sepium L., Sp. PI. 143 (1753) (typical). Platk 55n,
fig. 7. Calystegia sepium (L.) R. Br., Fl. Nov. Holl. 483 (1810).
Volndu* .v, pi,,,,, ( I,) Junger in Oest. Bot. Zeitschr. 41: 133 (1891).—
Plant essentially glabrous; leaves about 4-10 cm. long, 3.5-7 cm. wide,
hastate-sagittate or sagittate, with the basal lobes angled; corolla
white; peduncles 3-7 cm. long, about twice as long as the petioles,
often exceeding the leaves.—Introduced sparingly from Europe.
Representative specimens: Germany: Regensburg, Bavaria, July
HiOli, In. I',u,iill, r. \w\.\ : Yenitia, June 1911, A. Beguinot, no. 1..2S.
XKWFo..N'ni.\.M»: St. Johns, M>2S, .1. .1/. Ayr,: Nova Scotia: \ ar-
mouth, Yarmouth Co., Julv 24, 1920, Long & hinder, no. 22,326.
New Bkix.su.. k: Ingleside,* Kings Co., Aug. 8, 1909, Fcmald.
Var. communis, n. var., corolla rosea; folia batata, basi Inbis
angularis; planta prope glabra. Tab. 558 fig 1,22 Calyfegm
Mnximillianca Nees in Neuwied, Riese Nord. Am. 2: 443 (1841J
probably belongs here. Convolvulus sepium L. var. an»r-
authors, not Sim- Plant e—- ntiallv glabrous; leaves about 5-10 cm.
long, 2-5 cm. wide, hastate, the basal lobes angled; cm
peduncles 4-12 cm. long, usually exceeding the petioles but
leaves.-Southern Quebec south to Virginia and sparingly to Honda,
west to Minnesota, Oregon and Washington. This is the common
Plant throughout the northeastern United State. K.-|
^peeunen- (J, , ,M , !*..», vr.m.r. Hi ,r.
(Ja^p-
< «»; * -
nctorh,, Ccnnain ,(• .lanpns, no. 33,752. Maine: rrankt
<o Ink 21 P.M. / ' A / < no 11.417 Nk« ;
mn
Colebrook, Coos Co., July 17, 1907, A. H. M<»>r, , no ...
.,
Mont: Manchester, Bennington Co.. -I«l> 14. 1*9*. J/
122. Massvui. skits: Dennis, Barnstable Co
<fc Long, no. 19,025. Connectktt: Karuungton, Harth.ni "",.-•
2, 1902, L>nW5 & Holcomb. New York: Oneic
Aug. 18, 1930, House, no. 17,891. New
(,
um,len (o.. .!„,„ 2. 1921. //. />• U " ' .\^\ * K|( , n , v
>M4. f. /;,,,/. no, l.Ve Ohio: V
no. 7,662 (type in the Gray Herba Jnbsota
Cook Co., June 30, 1914. //. //. < "• \\°
;1 /'
x
,,.,., v ,_
l0°S)n/;,ni - , /V""
/
''
«: utmN n.N vi--. Aug. 9, 1896,w, 1920, J. C. A - - ,no.32296 U ^1I1M,1U -V
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Var. AMKiucAM-s Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 732 (1804). Plate 558,
fig. 3. Convolvulus in flat us Desf., Tabl. l'Ecole Bot. 74 (1804), nomen
mi.luui ideiititv interred hv reference in Sweet, Hort. Brit. Ed. 2, 370
i | ,s:i( n.
(
•nhjxt, gin inflnla Desf. ex Sweet, Hort. Brit. Ed. 2, 370 (1830)
l.v reference in Bot Mag t. 732 Convolvulus scpiitm var. incarnatus
Sweet, Hurt. Brit. K.l. 2. 370 (1N30i. published in synonymy. Caly-
stufia vi/>uvia Rat'., New Fl. Am. 2: 20 (1*37], ex char. Convolvulus
svpium I, var. vosra Choisy, in DC. Prod. 9: 433 (1845). Calystrgia
sauittofu Turcz. in Bull. Imp. Nat. Soc. Mose. 22-: 50 (1849), ex char.
Convolvulus nnnvlranus (Sims) Greene, Pittonia 3: 328 (1898). Vol-
vulus srpium (L.) .lunger var. avnerkanus (Sims) Farwell in Ann. Rep.
( niim.. Parks & Boulev. Detroit 11: 81 (1900). Calystcgia a no vicuna
(Simsi Daniels in Fniv. Mo. Studies; Sri. Series 1, no. 2. 195 I 1007).
Volvulus "inflatw (Desf.) Dr." [uce], Brit. PI. List 82 (1928), with
hu-onomir synonym, "Cc W. & K.," as shown by
hasinym of Convolvulus Inflotiis Desf. supplied l.y Druce in Rep. Bot.
Exch. CI. Brit. Isles 8: 872 (1929). Convolvulus sepium L. var. pubes-
cent (Gray) Fernald, sensu Fernald in Hik.doka 10:55 (1908).—Plant
usually pubescent or sometimes essentially glabrous; leaves about 4 10
cm. long, 3-6 cm. wide, sagittate, the basal lobes rounded or slightly
pointed; corolla pink; peduncles 0-12 cm. long, often exceeding the
leaves.—Newfoundland, southern Quebec and Nova Scotia, south
along the coast to Maryland and Virginia ; also about the Great Lakes
in Ontario, Michigan, Ohio. Indiana. Wisconsin and Minnesota. Rep-
resentative specimens: Newfoundland: Southeast Arm, Bonne Bay,
Aug. 31, 1910, Fernald & Wiegand, no. 3,918. Quebec: Anticosti,
Aug. 1
,
1925. I 'irforin, Germain & Marie, no. 22,046. Prince Edward
Island: Indian River. Prince Co., Aug. 29, 1912, Fernald, Long &
St. John, no. 7,954. Nova Scotia: Eel Lake, Yarmouth Co., July
27, 1020. Fn-nnhl, linn, ,i- |J /.,/,
. no. 22.323. New Brunswick: Bay
dn Yin Island, Sept. IN, 1913, Blake, no. 5,702. Maine: Roque Bluffs,
Wa-hington Co., Aug. 11, 1007. Cushvnun <v Sanford, no. 1,640. New
IDmi'siiihk: Dover. Stratford Co.. June 25, 1933, Hodgdon, no. 373.
Vermont: Rock Point, Burlington, July 12, 1894, Egglcston. Massa-
(HisKTTs: Oak Bluffs, Marthas 1 Vinevard, June 29, 1916, Seymour,
no. 1.322. Rhode Island: Block Island, Newport Co., Aug. 22. 1913,
Fmiald, /lunnnnll d- Lonq.no. 10.253. Conn;k< ti< it: Old Lyme,
Xew London Co., June 13, 1012, J. K. Blnriff, no. 1,575. New
Yoke: Southampton, Long Island. Suffolk Co., July 25-Aug. 3,
1020, //. si. John, no. 2,887. New Jersey: Milltown, May 1891,
Hoist, ,1. no. 50. Pkx.vsyl\ anta : Tinicum, I )elaware Co., June 12, 1899,
.!. MacFJurr, no. 520. Delaware: Oak Orchard. Sussex Co., Aug.
11, 1934, Fernald & Long, no. 4,148. Maryland: Havre de Grace,
Aug. 3, 1023, Tidestrom, no. 11,590. Virginia: Sea beach, Buckroe,
May 16, 1912, Robinson, no. 357. Ontario: Tobermory, Bruce Co.,
July 3, 1933, Krothor, no. 7,721. Ohio: Huron, Erie Co., Aug. 13,
1896, E. L. Mostly. MiMiiow: Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., June
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9, 1899, S. II. Burnham. Indiana: East Chicago, Lake Co., June 24,
1020 IVattir. Minnesota: Swan Lake, Nicollet Co.. June 1M>2,
C. A. Ballard.
Choisy cited C. repens L. as a synonym of his var. rosea hut this was
an error and his varietal name cannot be used for the Linnaean plant
.
The type of C. repens L. is Clayton, no. 665, on which is written
".
. . flore niveo, margine dilute rubente . . • l hls is
clearly not the plant which Choisy described with "corolla rosea
ampla" and illustrated by reference to Bot. Mag. t. 732. Choisy 's
name is clearly referable to var. americanus Sims, not to C. rep tu
L
Although Sims' name has long been used for the common
American
plant (v r co s) his illustration shows the leaves sagittate,
nol
hastate, and his name must be taken up for the sea-coast plant
pre-
viously placed under var. pubrsenis.
Var. repens (I,) Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. tf : 215 (1878)
Platk ^s
fig. 8. Con role ii I its repens !>., 1.-.S (17531. Cnlu.^iH'1
>
iv. Cahi-
Man. "Bot. 348 (1848).
Raf., Fl. Ludov. (1817), ex char. Conwhulus
Clioisv, in DC. Prod. 9: 433 (1845), published
shgia septum (I,) R. Br. var. repens Gray, \
(:al!f,f,„ia suplun, (L.) K Br. var '«-„.< l-ni] M
IW,,,/,,* sepiinn (L.) Junger var./,,
O.Ktze., Rev. Gen. 2:417 (1S91>. ComW
*
H7/.v((; rav) Fernald in Khodoka 10:55 (lOOSi. ^
to n
synonvm. I'alrulus s, plum ( L.) Junger var.
pi,o,*r,ti* *>.< •
well in Am. Midi. Xat. 12: 130 (1930). O-
<'<!t,,sl„ innits (Fursh) Fernald, >ett>u l-ernalii m
iH|» i
^ ^
.
(
Coastal Viain sarid.v from Rhode
^
U^
'- xxi> B1
;
u
' k N ' l
V'
1
.'-,V
r '
Co., Sept. 14, 1913, FernaUl. I.mig * [• ' .'',' .;!".,.. | (M Kivci
Columbia: June 25, 1896, £. S. «*« le. V ' ; _
Hardy Co., Aug. 18, 1931, £. I. <'< ' !1 " " ""
{
. f„ ,. „„. 9.12!
Point, Prince George Co., Aug. l| . !n ,i. 1864
Sept. 16, 1938, no. 9,410. South Carolina,
aw^ ^ „-• m//
* Manning, no. 2,639. Florida
2d72. Missouri: St. Louis Co.
An extreme form I
,
//. /•.'/.'/"•'
wide usually denselv pubescent and the basal lobes widely spreading.
Plate 558, fig. 9. Representative specimens: Fun un Fust.,, Lake
Co., March 12-31, 1894, Nash, no. 44, May 1-15, no. 609 (type
Var. pubescens Gray was not clearly defined when published and the
name has been used for the northern sea-coast plant (var. amencanus).
There is no specimen in the Gray Herbarium labeled var. pubescent
by Gray but he placed his var. pubescens in synonymy under var.
repens in the Synoptical Flora and, although his definition of var.
repens was broader than that of Linnaeus, an examination of the
specimens labeled var. repens by him shows them all to be the southern
plant d< cr 1 t 11 I m teus. Since he had these specimens before
him when he reduced var. pubescens to a synonym of var. repens, it is
only logical to consider the former name as a synonym of the latter.
The type of Volvulus sepium (L.) .lunger var. biangulo-sagittata O.
Ktze. has been examined, through the courtesy of Dr. Gleason, and
clearly belongs under var. repens (L.) Gray.
Var. fraterniflorits Mack. & Bush, Man. Fl. Jackson Co., Mo.
15:5 (1902). Plate 55S, figs. 4-0. Cunmlndus frat, mijlorns (Mack.
& Bush) Mack. & Bush in Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. 16: 104 (1905).—
Plant pubescent or essentially glabrous; leaves about 3-9 cm. long,
2-5 cm. wide, hastate, the basal lobes angled; corolla white; peduncles
about 4-8 cm. long, usually exceeding the petioles but rarely the
leaves.—Illinois to Montana, south to Arkansas and New Mexico,
Representative specimens: Illinois: Peoria, July 1903, F. E. Mc-
Donald. Iowa: Ames, July 1909, Campbell, no. 43. Missouri:
Martin City, June 28, 1905, Bush, no. 3,037 (type locality). Arkan-
sas: northwestern Ark., Julv, /'. /.. Ihnn u. no. 119. North Dakota:
Fargo, Aug. 23, 1901, Waldron & Mann,-. Kansas: Rieley Co., June
18, 1895, ./. B. Norton, no. 353. Montana: Gallatin Co., Aug. 5,
1901, IF. IF. Jones. Colorado: New Windsor, Weld Co., July 31,
1906, Osterhout, no. 3,456. New Mexico: Las Vegas, July 1881,
G. R. Vasey.
Mackenzie and Bush described var. frnh rnijlorus from Missouri as
a pubescent plant with large bracts and usually paired flowers. How-
ever, their material is only a small part of a larger, white-flowered
series, growing throughout the Prairie and Great Plain regions.
Explanation of Plates 557 and 558
Plate 557. Convolvulus spithamaexjs L.: fio. 1, plant, X %, (type);
fig. 2, plant, X } 2 from Ontario.
Var. Catesbeianus (Pursh) Tryon: fig. 3, plant, X Vi (type).
Plate 558. Convolvulus sepium L. (typical): fig. 7, leaf and flower,
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Var. communis Tryon: figs. 1-2, leaf and flower, X Vi, from type.
Var. Americans Sims: fig. 3, plant, X Vz-
, , , a
Var. FHATERMi ..oh. - M:.<-k. A Bush, figs. 4-6: figs. 4-5, leaf and fl
X Lj, from Fart:,., North Dakota; fig. 6, leaf and flower, X H, from W
Citv. Mi^ouri (type locality).
Var. repens (L.i (irav: fig. 8, plant, X M (type).
Var. REPF.xs (L.) Gray f. Nashii (House) Tryon: fig. 9, leal, X %,.
IV. NEW SPECIES, VARIETIES AND TRANSFERS
M. L. Fernald
(Plates 559-569)
In the COURSE of studies on the flora of the northeastern
United
States and adjacent Canada and Newfoundland numerous items
have
accumulated which need discussion or clarification. In so far
as they
arc in form for publication thev are here presented.
Cyperus diandric Torr., forma elongatus (Britton) comb,
nov
( ,/;„,
,
, Hntton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI.
xix. 226
Typical Ctpcrus dimuhus has the spikelets 6-32-flowered
and 4-
1.8 cm. long. Forum rhngatm, which is scattered
thro-...
range of the typical form, has them much elongate (as in
many species
of the tribe), 40-50-flowered and 2-2.5 cm. long.
ARUNCUS dioicus (AValt.) comb, nov Ada, a (j"'™
"f^p]
t..rnl. |.-,j,|7ss Innn^ul ' 2,'s and
256 (1908); Fernald in Rhodora, xxxvm. 180, t. 416,
ngs. 1, A
8 (1936>-
,i x k nov A pubescent
A. dioicus, var. pubescens Rydb.) coml
%db.inN.Am.Fl xxiF.2.».MHH)S). A. '
pubescens (Rydb.) Fernald in Rhodora, xxxvm. n», •
(1936).
Xorth
In 1936 [ published photographs showing how
the eastern, or
Americun | ;,s of flowers and
fruits in
World
.|. w// l( s/,rK,,irl (lsll
«ww Rydb. (1908) for our plant. I then overl
the very early description of the (
1788). ArurL as a genus, rests upon the Old fl
L- and under the latter name the eastern
Amer, an plant •
^
.
until the recent general acceptance of the
,.',»>-
"'
and
the Rosaceae superficially resembles AsUlbe
of **^j flowers>
the two are frequently unidentified ;
Ashlbe has perfect
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Walter's Artara dioica was unusually well de
pericarpiis 5 ad 15 monospermis; foliis triternatis, foliolis
obovatis lobatis integrisque; caulibus suffruticosis.
In February, 1839, Asa Gray, studying Walter's herbarium, made
the memorandum: " Acta< a dioica! = Spiraea Aruncus." Gray, main-
taining our plant as Spiraea Aruncus L. and, subsequently, following
the sensible, therefore discarded Kew rule, called it Aruncus Sylvester.
It is natural, therefore, that in Gray's own work Walter's name got
overlooked. Some European and Asiatic botanists treat Aruncus as
a variable circumboreal monotype. It should be noted that for the
aggregate species of such authors the name Aruncus dioicus, based on a
Walter name of 1788, has priority over all others yet brought forward.
Ilex Montana and I. dubia (Plate 559). In 1848, in the 1st edi-
tion of his Manual, Asa Gray published the new species Her intuitu tin
Torr. & Gray in Gray, Man. 276 (1848). There already existed a
Prinos montanus Swartz, Prodr. 58 (1788) and Gray, in 1856, thinking
apparently of the specific rather than the generic name, changed his
/. montana to 7. monticola Gray, Man. ed. 2: 264 (1856), a substitute
for "I. montana, erf. 1, not Prinos montanus, Sw" Of course, by
present rules of nomenclature the original Ilex montana Torr. & Gray
(1848) was the valid name, since there existed no other identical com-
bination. But the suggestion once started, that there was perhaps
something not quite regular in the nomenclatural situation, error
and wholly convet publication of the combination II,. r montana (1848)
that Prinos montanus Sw. was transferred to Her, and then by the
et I', s id,roxyhides, Sw.," published by Grisebach in Mem. Am. Acad,
n. s. viii. (Plantae Wrightianae), 171 (1861); by a bare technicality
because !'. montanus and P. sithrtixyloidcs are not conspecific. Never-
theless, following the example of Asa Gray, who threw aside the
wholly right I. montana (1848) on account of Swartz's Prinos montane,
succeeding authors have mostly assumed that the Grisebach binomial
of 1861 has priority over that of Torrey & Gray in 1848! In 1890, to
be sure, Britton used the name correctly when he published /. montana
T. & G., var. mollis (Gray) Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xvii. 313
(1890), based on I. mollis Gray (1867). For some reason, however, he
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promptly abandoned the correct specific name and in 1894, in Mem.
Torr. Bot. CI. v. 217 (1894), took up I. monticola Gray (1856) with
the synonym "I. montana T. & G.; A. Gray, Man. 276 (1848), not
Griseb."; but in 1913 he returned, correctly it seems to me, to /.
montana, in 111. Fl. ed. 2, ii. 488 (1913). Trelease and some other
American authors have also assumed the priority of Grisebach's
combination. Index Kewensis did not catch the original /. montana
T. & G. (1848) and gave only that of Grisebach (1861); furthermore it
listed as maintained both I. monticola Tul. (1857) and /. monticola
Gray, but started the latter from Gray, Man. ed. 5: 306 (1867), in-
stead of from ed. 2: 264 (1856). Thus, if Index Kewensis is taken as
the guide in these instances, both /. montana Griseb. and /. monticola
Tul. have right-of-way, whereas they are both later homonyms. For
the large-leaved and large-fruited shrub of the Blue Ridge and the
Alleghenies the name /. montana Torr. & Gray is apparently correct.
Another series of errors started with the citation in the original
publication of Ilrx mollis Gray of the synonym "Pfrinosj. ambiguus
Pursh, not Michx."; and by Trelease in Gray's Synoptical Flora, i.
390, of the citation under the same species, of J. dubia (G. Don) BSP.,
based on P. dubius G. Don. The citation of P. ambiguus would now
be more correctly sensu Pursh, not Michx. As to P. dubius the case
seems in some ways clear; in others it is both dubious and ambiguous.
The name Prinos ambiguus started in Michaux, Fl. Bor.-Am. n. 230
(1803), for the small-leaved southern shrub, called /. amhhjua f Michx. >
Chapm. by Trelease and bv Small, although, as shown by Kehder in
Journ. Arm Arboret. iii. 214 (1922), /. amhigna (Michx.) Chapm. must
U'ive wsiv to / rnmlinnnm (Walt.) Ticl. in Trail- Acad. Sci. St. Louis,
(ISS9), . Carol. 242
(1788). Michaux, who suggested similarity of his species to Ct
<-<iroi;,uana Walt., described it as follows:
ambiguus. P. foliis ovalibus, utrinque acuminatis; pedicellis
1-floris, ad imos ramunculos numerose congesti:
solitariis: florum partitione quaternary.
Obs. Interdum florum partitio qumana; idetur
Cassini
caroliniana. Waltehi. Certo tamen P. vertiallah
Linn
congener.
Hab. in Carolina.
Pursh somewhat altered the description to cover a different
speci
and extended the range north to New Jersey, where Pnnos
ambigu
Michaux is unknown. Pursh's account was as follows:
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tnnhiyuux. '2. P. loliis deeiduis ovaliims utrinque acuminatis mucro-
nato-serrulah bus, floribus 4-5-
fidis, masculis ad imos ramulos congestis, foemineis
solitariis.—Mich. fl. amer. 2. p. 236.
oa WdU.fi. car. 242.
In sandy wet woods and on the borders of swamps:
New Jersey to Carolina. ^ . July, Aug. v. r. Flowers
white; berries red, larger than No. 1. [P. vert
Obviously Pursh added something quite extraneous to the original
Prinos ambiguus Michaux; but he was not intentionally publishing a
new species. He definitely ascribed it to Michaux, and the Pursh
amplification should, as already stated, be cited: P. ambiguus sensu
Pursh, not Michx. George Don, presumably not knowing either the
shrub of Michaux or of Pursh, literally translated into English the
account of Pursh, even to "in sandy woods, and on the borders of
swamps, from New Jersey to Carolina," and appropriately renamed
this shrub, which he probably did not know, Prinos dubius G. Don,
Gen. Syst. Gard. Bot. ii. 20 (1832). In 1888, Britton, Stern & Poggen-
burg transferred P. dubius to Ilex, without a word of discussion, and
with as little bibliographic citation as was given by Grisebach in pub-
lishing his /. montana (Sw.) Griseb., barely enough, presupposing a
foregiving botanical public, to get by: Ilex " dubia, (Don). (I. mollis,
Gray.)," BSP., Prelim. Cat. Anthoph. Pteridoph. N. Y. 11 (1888).
Shortly thereafter Dr. Britton, rightly as it seems to me, discarded
the name /. dubia for /. mollis and published /. montana T. & G., var.
mollis (Gray) Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xvii. (1890).
Ilrx montana (including /. mollis and /. monticola) is a small tree or
large shrub of upland woods along the mountains from western New
England and the uplands of New York southward. The range and
habitat given by Britton is "Mountain woods, New York and Penn-
sylvania to Georgia and Alabama. Mountain holly." (111. Fl. ed. 2,
ii. 489)
;
Small (Man. 815), calling it " Mountain Holly," says, " Woods,
especially mountain slopes, Blue Ridge and more northern provinces,
Ga. and Ala. to N. Y"; Taylor (Fl. Vic. N. Y.) has it "In mountain
woods" and cites New Jersey material only from the upland of Sussex
and Moms Counties; House (Annot. List N. Y, 480), correctly taking
up /. montana, says "In mountainous woods"; and so does Porter
(Fl. Penn. 203); and the most northeasterly stations for the species
are "on the summit of The Dome and about Plantain Pond, Mt. Wash-
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ington," Berkshire County, Massachusetts (Hoffmann, Fl. Berks. Co.
296). It, therefore, seemed quite improbable that the shrub described
by Pursh from "sandy wet woods and on the borders of swamps: New
Jersey to Carolina," and thought by him to be the small-leaved Prim*
uttiliiuntis of Midiaiix. could have anything to do with the Large-
leaved or Mountain Holly, Ihx Montana Torr. & Gray, of upland
woods of the Blue Ridge and the Alleghenies. It seemed evident that.
in taking up in place of the clearly typified /. montana the wholly in-
definite and heretofore unidentified /. dubia, Loesener, Mom. Aquifol.
(Nov. Act. Abh. k. Leop.-Carol. Deutsch Akad. Naturforscher,
lxxviii), 484 (1901) and those who follow him have not understood
what Pursh had before him. Since the fullest representation of
Pursh's types is in the remarkable collection which had belonged to
Benjamin Smith Barton and then to the American Philosophical
Society (the collection now deposited at the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia), I sought there, with the aid of Dr. Pennell
and Mr. Long. The species of Prinos treated by Pursh, including the
type of his P. laevigatas (correctly interpreted) are well accounted for
by good specimens with Pursh's own labels. There is, however, noth-
ing called by him P. ambiguus; but a very full and beautiful sheet in
staminate flower (our fig. 1) bears in his hand an unpublished new-
name; and in all details, "foliis deciduis ovalibus utrinque acuminatis
mueronato-serrulatis subtus pubescentibus, floribus 4 5-fidis, masculis
ad imos ramulos congestis," it beautifully checks with the Pursh diag-
nosis of P. ambiguus sensu Pursh, not Michx. That it truly repre-
sents what Pursh described, though no fruit is now preserved, there can
be no question. The specimen was from the Hartram Garden, the
shrubs originally found by Bartram on the Meherrin River, which he
crossed above Emporia in Virginia. Dr. Pennell has most kindly^al-
lowed me to reproduce a portion of it, X 1, as plate 559, i
2 shows the under surface of a leaf, X 10, to indicate the
fig. 3 is from an isotype, X 1, of Ilex Amelanchier M. A. Curtis; fig.
4, the lower surface, X 10, of a leaf of the latter. That they are the
same species is evident. Barton presented a small fragment of the
Pursh type to Asa Gray. This fragment, without further elucidation
than a note by Gray, "Pursh, Hb. Barton" is mounted beside the
isotype of /. Amelanchier in the Gray Herbarium and it bears the
Synoptical Flora revision-slip marked by Trelease "Ilex Amrlanrhnrr
Evidently neither Gray nor Trelease recognized its full significance.
Ilex Montana Torr. & Gray in (Way, Man. 27ti (1848), not I.
moniona (Sw.) Griseb. (1861). I. ambigua sensu Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. 2
(1843), not Prinos ambigum Michx. (1803), source of the name.
Prinoa ambigum sensu Wood, Class-Book, pt. ii. 243 (1845), not
Michx. (1803), obviously, from the description, based on Ilex ambigua
sensu Torr., although the latter not cited. /. monticola Gray, Man.
<•<!. 2: _'>>! i 1S56), illegitimate (substitute) name, not J. monticola Tul.
(1857). I. Amelanchier $. monticola Wood, Am. Bot. Fl. 208 (1870),
obviously, from the description, based on I. monticola Gray, although
the latter not cited. I. dubia, var. monticola (Gray) Loesener, Mon.
Aquifol. (Nov. Act. Abh. k. Leop.-Carol. Deutsch Akad. Naturfor-
scher, lxxviii), 485 (1901).
Var. mollis (Gray) Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xvii. 313 (1890).
/. mollis Gray, Man. ed. 5: 306 (1867) as to type (Lowrie) and descr.,
excl. synonyms. /. dnbia sensu Trelease ex Loesener in Koehne, Deut-
sche Dendrol. 371 (1893) and in Loesener, Mon. Aquifol. 484 (1901),
not J. dubia (G. Don) BSP. (1888). I. monticola mollis (Gray) Britton
in Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. v. 217 (1894). /. dubia, var. mollis (Gray)
Loesener, I.e. 486 (1901) and var. mollis forma Granana Loesener, 1. c.
487 (1901).
Var. Beadlei (Ashe), comb. nov. /. Beadlei Ashe in Bot. Gaz. xxiv.
377 (1897). I. dubia, var. mollis, forma Beadlei (Ashe) Loesener, 1. c.
4N,
( 1901 .. /. dubia, var. Beadlei (Ashe) Rehder, Man. Cult. Trees
and Shrubs, 546 (1927), wrongly ascribed to Loesener.
A ar. macropoda (Miq.), comb. nov. I. macropoda Miq. Pro!. Fl.
Jap. in Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. iii. 105 (1867). /. dubia, var.
macropoda (Miq.) Loesener, 1. c. 487 (1901).
Var. hupehensis (Loesenerl. comb. „ov. /. dnhia, var. //,//,« hnsis
Loesener, 1. c. 488 (1901).
I. dubia (G. Don) Britton, Stern & Poggenburg, Prelim. Cat.
Anthoph. Pteridoph. N. Y. 11 (1888); Trelease ex Loesener in Kocl.nr,
Deutsche Dendrol. 371 (1893) as to source of name. Prinos ambiguus
sensu Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. 220 (1814), not Michx. P. dubius G.
Don, Gen. Syst. Gard. Bot. ii. 20 (1832), renaming of /'. ambiguus
sensu Pursh, therefore based on the Pursh tvpe. I. Amelanchier M.
Chapm. Fl. So. F. S. 270 (1865). Prinos corymbosus
i Sargent," Loesener, Mon. Aquifol. 489
The last name, published in synonymy, is similar to but not quite
identical with the unpublished trivial " corymbulosus," written by
Pursh on the label of his material in Barton's herbarium. As already
explained, it is evident that, after writing the diagnosis of his new
species under the unpublished name, Pursh (or his editors) dropped
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ok up P. ambiguus Michx. Thus the
doubt and ambiguity started and the name given by George Don to
the Pursh plant was almost prophetic in its meaning.
Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.) Planch., forma hirsuta
(Donn), comb. nov. Avipclopsis hirsuta Donn, Hort. Cantab. 166
(1700), nnmm nudum; Roem. & Schultes, Syst. v. 321 (1819). Cissus
hderacea, ;.. hirsuta (Donn) Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. 170 (1814).
Qmniaria hirsuta (Donn) Raf. Am. Man. Grape Vines, 6 (1830).
Ampdopsis quinqm folia, p. hirsuta (Donn) Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 21.".
(1838). P. quinquefolia, var. £. hirsuta (Donn) Planch, in DC. Mon-
ogr. v2 . 449 (1887), erroneously ascribed to Torr. & Gray. P. hirsuta
(Donn) Small, Fl. Se. U. S. 758 (1903), not Planch. (1900). Psedcra
hirsuta (Donn) Greene, Leafl. Bot. Obs. i. 220 (1906). Psedcra
quinqu, folia, var. hirsuta (Donn) Rehder in Rhodora, x. 26 (1908).
Although Donn (who did not describe the plant), Roemer & Schul-
tes (who took their description from Pursh), Rafinesque, Small.
Greene and Rydberg (in his Flora of Prairies and Plains) maintain,
merely because of some pubescence on the foliage, Parthenocissus
hirsuta as a species, I agree with the conclusion of the late Eugene P.
Bicknell: "as to the pubescent . . . plant there seems little reason
to doubt that it is merely a condition of the common Virginia creeper."'
When he transferred it, as a variety, to Psedcra quinquefolia, as var.
hirsuta, Rehder gave it a restricted western range, "from Ontario
(Dr. Wm. Macoun, orally) through western New England an.! along
the western slope of the Alleghany mountains through New Mexico
to Mexico. In the North this variety very rarely flowers and fruits,
which suggests that it is not at home there."2 My own experience and
that of some others who have watched the plants indicates that t ic
pubescent form is most apt to be in shadier and damper habitats Man
the glabrous and more fruitful plant : and Bicknell, m the place cite. .
went even further, saying: "The leaves of young plants are often very
pubescent, and in older plants the lower leaves may be pubescent and
f^ later ones quite glabrous". Bicknell's notes were made on Nan-
tucket Island where the plant is fertile; flowering or fruiting
.pee.men-
Connecticut and from New York. These arc all from near the
tmrt i-
eastern limit of the species, and Nantucket and Martha < \
me\ar.
are as far east as anv stations known for the glahmu- ;
material in the Gray Herbarium from Kenesaw Mountain,
Georgia,
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is from well to the southeast of the " western slope of the Alleghany
mountains." In other words, the pubescent plant may occur almost
anywhere through the range of the glabrous one.
Parthenocissus quinquefolia is essentially a southern species, common
in the southern United States and extending northward to south-
western Maine, southern New Hampshire, Vermont, New York.
Indiana, Illinois and Iowa. There is no material of it in the Gray
Herbarium from Canada, where it is wholly or chiefly replaced by the
northern and western P. mtacea (Knerr) Hitchc. All material of the
genus which I have seen from Quebec, Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Ontario belongs to the latter species. It
is, therefore, important to consider for a moment the facts that the
basic Hedera quinquefolia L. Sp. PI. i. 202 (1753) apparently drew its
trivial name from Edera quinquefolia canadensis, Cornut, Can. PI. 99,
t. 100 (1635) and that by Linnaeus the species was assigned the un-
equivocal "Habitat in Canada." From this habitat one mighl infer
that the Linnean plant was the Canadian Parthenocissus vitacca. It
should be borne in mind, however, that Linnaeus gave five other ref-
erences, including Gronovius (who could have had only the southern
species) and that his diagnosis was derived from Mitchell ; furthermore,
the Cornut plate shows an exaggerated number of adhesive disks on
the tendril-branches and his description specially mentions them. It
is probable, then, that Cornut's plant was wrongly ascribed a Canadian
origin. With the vague geographic concepts of his time Cornut in-
cluded in his book plants of Spain, Greece, India and other Old or New
World areas. Unless his descriptions and illustrations are definitely of
known Canadian species it is unsafe to assume that they were based on
Canadian plants. The name Parthenocissus quinquefolia may safely
be left to the species with abundant adhesive disks, paniculateh
clustered cymes with solitary lower branches, and relatively small
As to the nomenclatural basis of forma hirsuta, Pursh, in first de-
scribing it, took up the name used without definition by Donn; so did
Roemer & Schultes in publishing Ampelopsis hirsuta. Donn's name
was thus validated and Donn should be cited parenthetically.
Parthenocissus vitacea (Knerr) Hitchc, forma dubia (Rehder),
«-•«.'»»•>. »ov. /'. hirsuta Graebner in Gartenfl. xlix. 249 (1900), not P.
h ' rsll>
"
lh
: Immonvm
-see sMionvmv above.
P. mtacea, var. dubia Rehder in Mitt. Deutseh Dendr. Ges. xiv. 135
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(1905). Psedera vitacea, var. dubia (Render) Rehder in Rhodora, x.
28 (1908).
Vitis Labrusca L., forma alba (Prince), comb, nov. Var. alba
Prince, Treatise on the Vine, 181 (1830).
The form with very pale fruit, either white with amber or russet
tone or pinkish.
Vitis rupestris Scheele, forma dissecta (Eggert), comb, nov.
Var. diwda Eggert ex Bailey in Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. i. 422 ( 1S97).
Vitis riparia Michx., var. syrticola (Fernald & Wiegand), comb,
nov. V. vulpina, var. sytii 4a Fernald & Wiegand in Rhodora, xxv.
212 (1923).
The name Vitis riparia Michaux, for the common Riverbank or
Frost Grape, with long porrect and acuminate leaf-lobes, small acid
fruits with a heavy bloom, and very thin diaphragms at the stem-
nodes was correctly applied by DeCandolle, Torrey, Torrey & Gray
and Emerson, and by Gray (as a species or as V. cordifolia, var.
riparia) in the first five editions of the Manual, by Watson in the 6th
edition and by Planchon and numerous other students of our grapes.
The name V. vulpina L., on the other hand, was as regularly misap-
plied for many years to the southern V. rotundifolia Michx. (the
Muscadine).
That the name Vitis vulpina, like most Linnean names resting
partly on material well known to Linnaeus at first hand, partly on
literary references and specimens not so clearly understood by him,
does not apply to V. rotundifolia everyone is now agreed. In recent
years, unjustifiably as it will appear, it has been applied to the northern
and almost transcontinental and western V. riparia Michx. In June,
1893, Professor L. H. Bailey published a letter from the late Dr. N. L.
Britton which included the following item on the Linnean herbarium:
i from the Upsala [Sweden]
3 them to the V.
e type of which is in Michaux' herbarium at Pans, and
is correctly understood as the common river-bank grape.
l
That would seem to be conclusive; and Bailey forthwith regularly
reduced Vitis riparia Michx. to V. vulpina L., in Gray's Synoptical
Flora and elsewhere. But in 1898 Bailey wrote:
"Since that time, however, I have myself examined Linnaeus'
speci-
mens in London, and find that he had specimens of two species
name of vulpina. On one sheet are two leaves, one marked \ . mmfera
1 Britton as quoted by Bailey in Am. Gard. xiv. 353 (June. 1893).
and the other V. vulpina, both in Linnaeus' hand. The former is the wine-
grape (F. vinifera), and the latter is the river-bank grape (F. riparia).
Another herbarium sheet, however, has a large flowering specimei
in Linnaeus' hand, I", - , >;, r,h'folia).
It would have been better to have tab i
type, and to have made the name vulpina supplant cordifolia; but since
the other disposition has been made of the case, I shall not make the
In March, 1934, Bailey quoted his statement just given and added:
" My opinion still holds that the specimen represents the w i
(F. cordifolia) although a new examination of the specimen itself might
litional clues. . . The Linnaean sheet i
is inscribed by Linnaeus with the name vulpina and the numeral 4 that
refers to the entry in Species Plantarum. Rules of nomenclature adopted
"
; foregoing publications require, on the face of the record, "
*
which case riparu
t grape; the net g
But the case is not as simple as this.
As one looks at the Linnaean account in Species Plantarum one is
struck by the fact that \'i(is >„//>, na is not described, but is attended with
the phrase "foliis cordatis dentato-serratis utrinque nudis"; then is cited
"Vitis vulpina dicta virginiana nigra
"
_estum, 1696;
apparently Linnaeus took the name vulpina from Plukenet. The Latin
hue preclude- 1 Labi i.--m, a, <t)'nilis, and its relatives, and it leaves only
'; grape and winter grape and the muscadine among Virginian
d qualify for the name. I
'
letter K which means Ka
\"e\v Jersey , ,,,- Linnaeus ascribes vulpina to
" ;inia (and i • ' as broadly
) include New Jersey u d I'- i i -.!-. u i , an I ab<> II. F. which means
' hurt us at Lpsala. The word fax. (; ilpii a does not aid us
;
the Plukenet grape for at that time it may have been ap-
plied to more than one species and not alone to V. Labrusca as at present
as, indeed, is done by Plukenet himself; in fact, the muscadine I I . ro-
tundxfoUa) was once known as fox grape. 2
The Linnaean sheet bears two specimens, the lower one of three leaves
apparently from the wild and collected by Kalm, the upper one of three
3
leaves and two flower-clusters being grown at Upsala from Kalm seeds.
The Linnaean sheet of rift's Labrusca is also marked with a K. showing
that Peter Kalm collected it; and in this case as we have seen, the species
is supported by the picture (Fig. 98) in Plukenet, but we have no cited
figure back of V. vulpina.
It is apparent that Linnaeus meant to designate two American grapes,
with tomentose leaves, and the other (vulpina)
with naked leaves. We have noted (page 186) that his Labrusca appar-
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In view of the simple facts, that m preparing S rrr,,s ihutUtnim
bearing what lie called litis rulpina and described the fuller of them
•ill agree with Bailey that the tyF
c-hx. Bailey protests the ascriptic
i V. cordifolia Michx
tahlished Then, in London. In 1819
ipann Miehx. to the "Sweet-scented
e full significance of Bailey's reference to " Rule
ted since the foregoing publication") Smith'
- flaw in it. properly stands. The present-da;
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6 V arvneosus Foliis lato-cordatis, sublobato-angulatis, integris,
tnlnbisiuituumquelnbc- M.sacm
, s sll
,
, , j ,-is. > iUus arachnoideo-villosis, villositate plus minus ler-
..c.Miiis subdensis. baccis maionbus nigns.
Hnl, I n the upper parts of Georgia. Yulg. Fox grape ,
Stem moderate large and high. Leaves broa
. and' three or five-lobed, acuminate dentate; the
teeth sub
mucronate, above glabron,. beneath arachnoideo-villous,
more or less
in the older leaves this villosity tor
,„ the verv oldest almost entirely v,,
i^ very thick and close. Racemes dem
size, 5 of an in, I, in diameter, black, often very sweet
and agreeable.
The leaves are s.mu-1 imes s inches long and as many wide.
The species is well worth cultivating.
Whereas three of Le Conte's four newly proposed
species were
Iron, New ' .I,,-,, -v. from "Carolina and Georgia in swamps,"
and from
Virginia and Maryland, respectively , I m* ™«« -
^
berries hall'-an-im-h in diameter, came from the
upper Pa
f
U'orgia. when- it is called F>\ grape. Une 01 tue _
of loose leaves and branchlets in the Le Conte series
con
and medium sized leaves as described by Le Conte and
at least one to
support the ^mJt'ime/s inches long and as many wide"
of his
account This folder has the accompanying label:
(3) From Dr. Wares gardens at AthensJu^ GeojpaL *P t 1
»rh.
1850. Supposed to be the Wild Fox i W • \' '
,
,
,
,,
'.i"P..,t L I-M,r- .olcia b pleasant to the taste, n
sour. Color = black. Size = [a circle V2 m. across].
That this sheaf of specimens, the only ones
from
"PP-j^Sta™
closely matching the original account of Vtfa
arme0*">
doubt. It is, therefore, s.gmfieant hat .1.
s *£» (1903) nnd
"unrma. 1 he l.ittei >pt i u >, .- •
_
t0 me? inseparable
''berries black, with little or no bloom .s. . - ^^ r
from F. arancosa Le Conte (1853) and mus
U
^ ^^ M/
araneosa Miquel from Sumatra dating trom
n
,
& Gibs, of India from 1861.
}/flto/rtt»i<»^ffl
Sphakhvu ka angusta Gra ..;. ; ' • * (1849) .
Gray
,n .Mem. Am. Acad. n. s. ivb (PL 1 endU, d
It is with r t b if.ti.m that I make a
transfer m the v
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quite unsettled group of Sphaeralcra, including Malvastrum. I follow
Kearney in his Xorth American S],<cir.s of Sphaeralcea Subgenus Eu-
gphaeralcea (Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. xix1 . (1935)) in uniting Malvastrum,
typified by M. coccineum (Pursh) Gray, with Sphaeralcra. Rydberg
has proposed Sphaeralcra angusta {Malvastrum angusturn Gray) as a
monotypic genus, Sidopsis Rydb. Fl. Pr. PI. Centr. N. Am. 541 (1932).
Unfortunately, however, the only species, with the stated range
"Tenn.—Iowa—Kans.," was given the specific name " S. hispida
(Ell.) Rydb.," based upon Sida hispida Ell. If Elliott be looked up it
will be found that in his Sketch of the Botany of South-Carolina and
Georgia, i. 159 (1821) he correctly assigned the name Sida hispida to
Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. 452 (1814), where it was originally published
for a plant of " sandy plains in Georgia " seen by him in Herb. Lyon.
Whether or not Elliott's plant from South Carolina or Georgia was
the same as the plant Pursh saw in Lyon's herbarium is not known.
The range of his Sidopsis hispida, given by Rydberg, explicitly ex-
cludes the regions of both Pursh's and Elliott's plants. The plant oc-
curring from western "Tenn.—Iowa Kans." was listed from St.
Louis (Drummond) by Hooker, Journ. Bot. i. 198 (1834), but whether
it is what Pursh and Elliott had is open to serious question. In pub-
lishing his Malvastrum angusturn Gray cited " Sida hispida, Pursh, Fl.
2. p. 452? Hook.! Jour. Bot. 1. p. 198" and continued: "This is prob-
ably Pursh's plant; but I have not seen it from Georgia. Drummond
gathered it at St. Louis." In his latest statement, under Malvastrum
angusturn, Gray gave the synonymy: " Sida hispida Hook. Journ. Bot.
i. 198, perhaps Ell. Sk. ii. 159, hardly Pursh, Fl. ii. 452." 1
In view of the complete doubt about the identity of Sida hispida
Pursh, which antedated Elliott by seven years and which was pre-
sumed by the latter author to be his plant, it is quite unwise to force
upon the plant of dry barrens and hills of the Mississippi basin the
name of an unidentified plant of Georgia and possibly South Carolina.
I am, therefore, retaining for the plant of the Mississippi basin the
first name which unquestionably belongs to it. If and when Pursh's
type is found and positively identified with Sphncralcen audit* 1"
Pursh's name will be justified; at present it. u-e would be too question-
able.
Passiflora lutea L., var. glabriflora, var. nov., calicis tubo
caulibus glabris vel rarissime pilosis; foliis glabris.—
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Southern Ohio to Missouri, south to Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas.
Type: base of cliff between Sugar Loaf and Palling Spring, St. Clair
County, Illinois, October 5, 1918, J. M. Greenman, no. 3926.
All material in the Gray Herbarium from Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas has the
calyx and leaves quite glabrous and all but two sheets (from Texas)
have the stems glabrous. Contrasted with this glabrous extreme in
the interior of the country is the series from the Atlantic Slope. All
specimens from eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, which are in condition
to show them, have the calyx-tubes pilose or hirsute. The stems,
especially when young, are more or less pilose-hispid, in many plants
abundantly and permanently so, in others with the pilosity disappear-
ing in age. Since the type came from Virginia the plant with pilose
calyx-tube must be treated as typical.
Hydrocotyle verticillata Thunb., var. triradiata (A. Richard),
comb. nov. H. tribotrys Ruiz & Pavon, Fl. Peruv. iii. 24, t. 246, fig.
b (1802). H. polystachya A. Richard, var. * TririulhtUi A. Richard m
Ann. (um. Sci. Pnys. iv. 171 (repr. as Monogr. Gen. Hydrocotyle, ol)
(1820). //. racemosa Moc. & Sesse ex DC. Prodr. iv. 70 (1S3()'. //.
bonariensis Lam., var. trii - Unix \ Pavon) G. Don, Gen. Hist.
Dich. PI. iii. 240 ( IS34). //. prolifera Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad sc
i. 15 (1854) and ed. 2, i. 14 (1873), not Otto (1839). H. nutans loir.
Bot. Mex. Bound. 69 (1859). H. umbellata L., var. (?) ambtgua Gray,
Man. ed. 5: 190 (1867). H. verticillata, vars. tcndla, l.i-
pnh.nrulatn and ,,lun ,„lintn I rban in Mart. Fl. Bras. xi
l
.
268 (18/9).
//.rw/, tf /(^M.It.&^,seinIior.(; i.z.xii.lO:U.4(.1.s.s7)
"j>f«^>
'
888), not Pursh (1814). //.
.
Nat. Herb. vii. 28 (1900).
ith Dr. Mathias in Brittonia, ii. 204 and 240 (1936)
e plant known in current manuals as Hvdr<»-vfyh
>le from //. irrfirillata only through its
pedu'elled
change of rank, to another gem
generic or specific name for the G
divisional epithet must be retaine
re-established.
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Treated as a variety, the plant under discussion should take the
varietal Dame triradiata, the first trivial name given to it (by Achille
Richard in 1820) as a variety. Instead, Dr. Mathias uses for it, as a
variety, the first trivial name given to it as a species. In her treatment
~h< indicates doubt as to the identity of //. tribotrys and of H. poly-
stachya var. triradiata which was based upon it; but she expresses no
doubt about the identity of H. bonariensis var. tribotrys, which was a
mere nomenclatural transfer by George Don of //. tribotrys to varietal
rank. Dr. Mathias explains her doubt as to the first two names,
based on the same type, as follows:
the leaves are non-peltate. This specimen has been referred to H. al-
rhi)nHlni,l,s. The plant :
i as //. tribotrys by Ruiz
& Pavon apparently belongs to this variety.
The fact that someone, during more than a century, mislabeled as
//. tribotrys a plant which is quite unlike that described and illustrated
by Ruiz & Pavon does not alter the identity of the plant they so clearly
described "foliis peltatis subrotundo-reniformibus . . . Flosculi
in verticillos remotos, quinquefloros,
. . . breviter pedunculati,"
and so beautifully illustrated. Dr. Mathias has no doubt that the
plant illustrated and described was the ramose extreme of our H.
Canbyi; neither have I. The Ruiz & Pavon description and plate
were of the large extreme with trifurcate inflorescences; and they are
readily matched by various specimens from as far north as Cape
Charles ("Cape Charles, Maryland" [Virginia], Tidestrom, no. 11,615;
Lake Worth, Florida, A. II. Curtis*, no. 5676; Georgetown, Texas,
Edw. Palmer, no. 383 [or ?353]; Devil's River, Texas, Havard, no. 139;
etc.). Since //. polystachya var. triradiata (1820) and H. bonariensis
var. tribotrys (1834) were both based exclusively on the Ruiz & Pavon
description and plate, Richard preferring to give a slightly better
name, the doubt indicated regarding the former would apply equally
to the latter. I do not feel that there is appreciable doubt.
In the Gray Herbarium Dr. Mathias, in 1935, placed revision-
labels indicating for H. verticillata var. triradiata a varietal combination
different from the one she later published. The unpublished combina-
tion, based upon H. prolifera Kellogg (1854), doubtless occurs in
<
*her herbaria. Care should be taken to guard against its inadvertent
public
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Coulter & Rose separated the southern Coastal Plain Cicutu Curtis-
sii from the northern and wide-ranging inland C. matulata by " root-
stock much thicker; leaflets thickish, conspicuously reticulate beneath;
fruit orbicular, 2 mm. long, constricted at the commisure; ribs approxi-
mately equal in surface display; the laterals largest in section, but not
we.l-e-.haped or closely contiguous; dorsal ami intermediate ribs
about as broad as the intervals; oil tubes large." The type cited was
Curtiss no. 1030 from Duval County, Florida; and the range was
given as "From southern Virginia and southeastern Kentucky to
Florida and Louisiana." Since their C. Curtissii had previously been
confused with ('. mirulufa, their definition of the latter becomes im-
portant; "leaflets rather thin, from narrowly lanceolate to oblong-
lanceolate, . . . coarsely and sharply serrate, . . . reticula-
tion indistinct; fruit oblong, 4 mm. long, not constricted at the com-
missure," etc. In brief, as shown by the type number and by much
other material from stations north to Virginia, the leaflets of C.
Curtissii are oblong-lanceolate to lance-ovate, with the secondary
veins prominent beneath, the margins coarsely crenate to serrate-
dentate with broad-based semi-ovate teeth, the larger leaflets of the
lower (ternately decompound) leaves 2.5-5.5 cm. broad; fruits nearly
round, 2-3 mm. long, the marginal ribs separated by a clearly defined
dark furrow.
Cicuta maculata, as left by Coulter & Rose, when they separated off
their C. Curtissi, is of wide range from the Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec
to eastern Manitoba, south across the northern states to the uplands
of North Carolina, and Tennessee, Missouri and Oklahoma. Its
thm
leaflets are narrowly to broadly lanceolate or lance-oblong, with
the
secondary veins less prominent beneath as compared with
('. Curtisxn,
the margins sharply serrate with prolonged lanceolate
teeth, the
• ovoid, 2.5-^ i
without a dark h
larger leaflets 0.5-3 cm. broad; fruits
long, the marginal ribs confluent until I
mediate furrow. .
If the two series would stay within these bounds there
would be i
of their specific distinctness but,
unfortunately,
difficult to find quite reniform-globose fruits dth
the marginal ribs
wholly confluent but with the thin and slender-toothed
leaflets in 1
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North, while many otherwise typical specimens of C. Curtissii from
the South have a few fruits with confluent marginal ribs mixed with
the more typical fruits in the same umbel. In fact, Coulter & Rose
themselves threw a doubt on the specific distinctness of C. Curtissii.
They cited the 11 sheets of typical C. Curtissii which they had seen;
but under C. maculata cited 9 others which were atypical of the latter
species, " the leaves . . . thicker and strongly reticulated, as in
V. curtissii, the two types of fruit are represented—one with very
broad corky ribs and narrow intervals, the other with ribs and intervals
as in C. maculata but with fruit almost orbicular." Small, likewise,
maintaining the two as species, C. maculata with "typically" oval or
ovoid fruits, C. Curtissii with them "typically" subglobose or reni-
form-globose, referred to globose-fruited northern specimens with the
foliage and confluent marginal ribs of C. maculata as "sporadic" C.
Curtissii "as far North as Nova Scotia" (Man. 975). In short,
Coulter & Rose found the characters used to separate the two ex-
tremes not constant; neither did Small; neither do I.
Cicuta maculata, until Coulter & Rose's separation from it of C.
( urhssii, was treated as an unvarying species, except for var. angusti-
folia Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 259 (1834) from the Saskatchewan, a
plant very inadequately described but probably belonging to the
western C. occidentalis Greene. In originally publishing Cicuta macu-
lata L. Sp. PI. i. 256 (1753) Linnaeus had in mind both the thin-leaved
plant with slender teeth and C. Curtissii. He gave an original diagnosis
based on the plant in his own herbarium, with "serraturis mucronatis."
This was a specimen from Kalm and the photograph of it, kindly sup-
plied by Mr. Savage, well shows the common northern thin-leaved ex-
treme with lance-attenuate slender-toothed leaflets. After his own
diagnosis Linnaeus cited Aegopodium foliolis lanceolatis of Gronovius;
then he gave a reference to a Plukenet figure, and last (also least, in im-
portance) a reference to Morison. Plukenet 's figure is of C. maculata,
as left by Coulter & Rose, after they removed C. Curtissii; but, to give
an element of confusion to the matter, the Clayton plant on which
Gronovius based his Aegopodium foliolis lanceolatis was, as shown by
the beautiful photograph supplied by Mr. Ramsbottom, very char-
acteristic C. Curtissii. This, in view of the fact that Linnaeus included
both extremes, would be of only secondary interest had not Coulter &
Rose specially designated the Clayton specimen as typical of C. macu-
lata: "Type locality, 'in Virginiae aquosis'; collected by Clayton."
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In view, however, of the facts that neither Coulter nor Rose had seen
the specimens studied by Linnaeus and that their definition of C.
maculata accords with the specimen in the Linnean Herbarium, not
with that of Clayton, I am taking as the type of C. maculata the
former specimen. Surely Coulter & Rose did not understand the
specimens, for they certainly would not have set up C. Curtissii as a
new species (which abounds in eastern Virginia) and immediately
have intentionally designated as type of the Linnean species a char-
acteristic specimen of their proposed new species. By holding to the
specimen which Linnaeus himself had prior to 1753 confusion is
Cicuta Victorinii, sp. nov. (tab. 561), planta perennis radicis
tuberoso-carnosis; caulibus 3 6 dm. altis; foliis biternatis segments
lineari-lanceolatis 1.5 4 cm. longis dentato-serratis; umbellis 3-8 cm.
latis; fructibus reniformibus vel cordato-ovoideis, 3.5-4 mm. longis,
costis lateralibus prominentibus aliis obscuns. I i.lal Hats of the
St. Lawrence River. Qr. bk, : givves intercotidales, Cap Rouge pres
(lu 1'ont <le Quebec. 9 aout 1922, Victorin, no. 15 J.'. > ' ivpk m H<;H..
Grav, i.„rY..Ks in Herb. ( niv. Montreal and in Herb, ^ictonn);
greves intercotidales, St. Laurent de l'lle d'Orleans, 16 aout
1922,
Victorin. no. 15. ISO (in same herbaria).
In its reniform or cordate-ovoid fruits with all the ribs
obscure
except for the 2 laterals Cicuta Victorinii is very distinct.
Its very
narrow and relativelv few leaf-segments are also distinctive.
In the
wide-ranging and coarse C. maculata L., the «™J^f^
eastern North America, the ellipsoid or ov
. 3) have
In e, v., >6I Fie 1 shows a plant, XM, of the type-collection;
3 2 a croup of fruits X W l FlG. 3 is a group of mature
fruits,
10, of C. maculata from Bridgewater, Nova Scotia,
Fernald & Long,
Lu aptera (Gray), comb. nov. Thaspium trifoliatum (L.) Gray,
v.aphrum Cniv. Man. ed. 2: 156 (1856).
ZrJa aptera is "the transcontinental plant
which regularly passes as
MJ (Walt.) Koch in DC. Prod, iv. 100 (1830). The name Z.
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cordata rests upon Smyrnium cordatumWalt. FI. Carol. 114 (1788); but,
unfortunately, it must be abandoned for the species of Zizia for two
reasons. In the first place Smyrnium cordatum was an illegitimate
name given by Walter as a substitute for Thapsia trifoliata L. Sp. PI. i.
2(')2 (17">3). Nomenclaturally Smyrnium cordatum is the same as
Thapsia trifoliata; it could not properly be the basis of a combination
under Zizia because the tyj known to be a
member of Thaspium. Blake, examining the type of the latter, re-
ported 1 that it is the eastern plant described as Smpraiani alropitr-
pureum Desr. ; Gray, many years earlier, in a detailed manuscript on
the Linnean Herbarium, recorded " Thapsia trifoliata = S. atropurp.";
and the sheet in the Linnean Herbarium, bearing in the hand of
Linnaeus " trifoliatum," shows, through the photograph supplied by
Mr. Savage, that the identifications of Gray and, later, of Blake are
not to be questioned. Although Gray, in 1856, had not cleared the
two generic elements, Thaspium and Zizia, he did understand the
identities of the two plants in question. In edition 2 of the Manual,
1. c, he took up as an aggregate species Thaspium trifoliatum, with two
trifoliata, L. Smyrnium cordatum, Walt. Thaspium atropurpureum,
Nutt"; and the new " Var. apterum. Petals yellow: fruit with sharp
ribs in place of wings. (Zizia cordata, Koch, Ton.)" In other words,
Gray correctly distinguished Zizia ctmlata. as understood by Koch
and by Torrey (sensu Koch and Torrey), from Smyrnium cordatum
Walt., which he knew to be based upon and identical with Thapsia
trifoliata L.; but, as already indicated, since Walter had substituted
for the Linnean Thapsia trifoliata his new name S mymi inn con!atam,
his specific epithet cannot be made the basis of a combination in an-
other genus.
Even if it be argued by those (if there are any) who think with
Farwell- that the citation by an author, when he publishes a new name
with a diagnosis, of a previously published name does not mean that
he intended the two as synonymous, the fact remains that the only
one of the two plants, Thaspium trifoliatum and Zizia aptera, known
in Walter's territory is the former. This (typical T. trifoliatum, with
umbels only 1.5-3(-4) cm. broad, the greenish to purple flowers all
stalked and the rounded-ellipsoid fruits with broad dorsal wings) is
K,p. x
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ueiierally dispersed in the region known to Walter. Zizia aptera, a
true Zizia with the central flower and fruit of the umbellet sessile, the
fruits with filiform ribs, and in Z. aptera the flowers yellow, is not
known in Walter's territory. The only specimens of it seen by
Coulter & Rose from the Atlantic states south of the Potomac were
from Asheville, North Carolina. Collections, mostly since the time
of Coulter & Rose, show it to be in the upland and piedmont regions
of Virginia and northern North Carolina, thence along the mountains
to Georgia. I have seen no material of it from Walter's region of
southeastern South Carolina.
In connection with the taking up for the transcontinental Zizia of
the name aptera, based upon an old varietal name, it is necessary to
note Z. .sylratira Benke in Rhodora, xxxv. 45 (1933). Its author
distinguished Z. syhatica from "Z. cordata (Walt.) DC." as follows:
"c. Cauline leaves all divided; rays of umbel rather as in Z.
aurea; plants mostly of open ground Z. cordata (.Walt,; ub.
umbel rath.
a
ts of shaded T
.Z.sylvalica."
The type of Zizia nyhntica was from Tunnel Hill, Johnson County,
Illinois, Benke, no. 5252. A beautiful sheet of the type collection, most
kindly sent to the Gray Herbarium, shows the young fruits with the
definite wings of Thaspium. In its upper trifoliolate leaves it is quite
inseparable from characteristic material of T. trifoliatum, var. flarum
Blake, the inequilaterally round-based and long-acuminate leaflets
closely matched in the type of vzr. flavum and in many other specimens
from woodlands and bottoms of West Virginia, Ohio, southern Mu la-
gan, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas
Although trifoliolate cauline leaves are more common in the
typical
Tha.splum trifoliatum than in its generally more inland var.
fUmm,
simple ovate cauline leaves sometimes occur in each of them
and oc-
casional! v nearly all (4 out of 5) of the cauline leaves
of the former may
he simple. I can find nothing to separate the isotype of
Zizia sylvahca
from Thaspium trifoliatum, var. flavum. Mr. Benke states
T.Kit the
cauline leaves of Zizia aptera (Z. cordata of authors) are
all divided.
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In the rather small representation of it in the Gray Herbarium, how-
ever, 1 or more simple cauline leaves are shown in 26 specimens
(Staten Island, New York, N. L. Britton; Allegany State Park, New
York, Alexander & Home, no. 13112; Normansville, New York,
Burnham; Mt. Cuba, Delaware, Baker, Market & Goodale, no. 53893;
Long Mt., Frederick County, Virginia, Griscom & Hunnewell, no.
l
s 7s_'
; WVldon, North Carolina, E. B. Bartram; and 20 numbers
westward to the Pacific slope.
The type of T/ia.splum trlfollatum, var. apterum Gray, therefore of
Zizia aptera, is the only sheet so marked by Asa Gray in the Gray
Herbarium at the time of publishing the variety: a sheet in good fruit
from " New York & New Jersey." Throughout most of its range Z.
aptera has the subcoriaceous leaflets of the upper leaves closely and
finely toothed. In the northwestern area of its occurrence, however,
the leaves become membranaceous and the leaflets of the upper
cauline ones are lacerate or coarsely jagged-toothed. This extreme I
am calling
Z. aptera, var. occidentalis, var. now, foliis membranaceisj
foliorum superiorum foliolis laccratis. Idaho: Soda Springs, June
21, 1892, Mulford; west side Sautianne Divide, Coeur d'Alene Mis.,
June 23, 1895, Leiberg, no. 1018. Utah: swampy ground, Goodman's
Ranch, near Bear River, Summit County, July 12, 1926, E. B. & L. B.
Payson, no. 4957. Oregon: Sauvies Island, June, 1877, Howell; wet
>..il of Wallowa River, 3800 feet alt., June 11 and July 20, 1900,
Ctuick, no. 2401 (type in Gray Herb.). Washington: meadows,
Crab Creek country, June 13, 1884 and Spokane Countv, June 27,
1884, Suksdorf, no. 316; Pullman, July 24, 1893, Piper, nos. 1557,
1559; low meadows between Tonasket and Republic, Okanogan
County, June 29, 1931, J. W. Thompson, no. 7120.
Zizia aurea (L.) Koch, forma obtusifolia (Bissell), comb. nov.
/. aurea, var. obtusifolia Bissell in Rhodora, ii. 225 (1900).
Epigaea repens L.—To one familiar with Epigaea repens in New-
foundland, Canada and the northern states the plant of eastern Virginia
seems surprisingly scabrous to touch; and study of the more than 300
collections in the Gray Herbarium and the herbarium of the New
England Botanical Club shows that there are two well defined geo-
graphic varieties: (1) the southern extreme (figs. 4-6), with the
over-wintered leaves scabrous on both surfaces with persistent, dark
(becoming blackish) stiff hairs; (2) the northern extreme (figs. 1-3),
with the lower old leaf-surface glabrous and nearly or quite smooth to
touch (except sometimes for the hairy midrib), the upper surface
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glabrous or promptly glabrate. The occurrence (number of specimens
studied) of these two varietiesby states and provinces is indicated in the
accompanying table, the numbers (1 and 2) indicating the varieties as
above defined.
Var. 1 Var.2 Var. 1 Var. 2
Newfoundland 11 Long Island 2
Quebec 19 New Jersey 5 U
i- •-!" •
;
-
Nova Scotia 7 Virginia 10
^
Ontario 5 North Carolina * j«
Maine 56 Georgia * «
New Hampshire 54 Ohio
^
*
Vermont 18 Kentucky «*
u
Massachusetts 38 63 Tennessee &
l
Rhode Island 5 Alabama 1
«
Connecticut 2 9 Michigan J
New York 1 11 Wisconsin « J
(excluding Long Island) Iowa
It will be at once evident that the southern extreme is
not found in
Newfoundland, Canada and northern New England and has not
been
seen from Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa; conversely the
northern
variety, the only one known from these areas, becomes rare
southward.
In Massachusetts the northern plant with glabrous lower
leaf-surfaces
is generally dispersed, but all the material from the
outer islands
(Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard) and most from the
southeastern
mainland northward into Norfolk and southern Worcester
Counties
and up the sand plains of the Connecticut Valley
,s the southern ex-
treme. From New York the only material of the southern
extreme „.
the small representation studied i-
sand plains of the Hudson. The only \ irgmiai
" ll M
"«'|
_
northern variety is from Bath and Giles Count.-
and v.
leaved material from North Carolina (Lynn, Folk
Co .-,«
Rock) and Tennessee (Cade's Cove at™*^£ZEEt
It is very clear then, that Epigara repcns occurs
as two-wen a
with the mature leaves glabrous (except for the
somet„n« p lose ™d
*)^e.th(orpromPUy^b»^the^^«-^^
or glabrate. In the dilation of leaves
(before too muc
there is a strong tendeney for the marginal
hatrs of the southern plant
to be more crowded (no. 6) than in the northern
(no. 5). Th.s,
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ever, is a secondary character. The half-expanded new foliage of the
southern variety and of the northern variety well display the chief
difference, the expanding leaf of the former pilose over the whole sur-
face, that of the latter completely glabrous or glabrous between the
more or less pubescent nerves.
In establishing the binomial, Epigaea repens L. Sp. PI. 395 (1753)
Linnaeus gave the "Habitat in Virginiae, Canadae pinetis"; but he
cited only references to the plant of eastern Virginia
:
1. EPIGAEA. Gen. nov. 1087.
Memecylum. Mich. gen. 13. **&**'
Arbutus foliis ovatis integris, petiolis laxis longitudine foli-
orum. Gron. virg. 49.
Pyxolae 3cabritie exasperatis,
flore pentapetaloide fistuloso. Pluk. aim. 309. t. 107. /. I.
Habitat in Virginiae, Canadae pinetis. h .
Mitchell's Memaecylum [original spelling], one of his "Nova genera
plantarum Virginiensium " was, obviously, the southern extreme.
Gronovius, quoting Clayton, said "foliis
. . . scabris rigidis";
and Plukenet, with Virginia specimens from Banister, specially em-
phasized The harsh leaves, "Foliis rigidis, scabritie asperatis." There
can be no question that the scabrous-leaved southern variety is
typical Epigaea repens. The northern extreme may be called
Epigaea repens L., var. glabrifolia, var. nov. (tab. 562, fig. 1-3),
tolus subtus ghtbris vel gl a l)ratis (venis interdum exceptis), paginis
supenonbus glabris vel glabratis—Labrador to Saskatchewan, south
to Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New England, Pennsylvania, West
\ irginia, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa, and along the moun-
tains to North Carolina and Tennessee. Type: dryish open sandy
plains, Middleton, Nova Scotia, July 20, 1920, Fernahl, Prase <<- Long.
no. 22,167 (in Gray Herb.).
In plate 562, fig. 1 is a portion of the type of var. glabrifolia, X 1
;
fig. 2, the lower surface of a leaf, X 10; fig. 3, lower surface and
cihation, X 10; figs. 4-6, details of typical Epigaea repens: figs. 4
and 5, upper and lower surfaces of leaf, X 10, from near Surry,
Virginia, Fernald & Long, no. 9763; fig. 6, ciliation of leaf, X 10, from
Eastham, Massachusetts, F. S. Collins.
Asclepias incarnata L., var. pulchra (Ehrh.) Pers., forma
Candida, nom. nov. A. pulchra Ehrh., forma albiflora House, N. Y.
htate Mus. Bull, ccxliii.-ccxliv. 61 (1923), not A. incarnata. forma
albtfora Heller in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi. 24 (1894).
Bacopa cyclophylla, nom. nov. Herpestis rotundifolia Gaertn. f.,
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Fruct. iii. 186 (1807), not B. rotundifolia (Michx.) Wettst. in Engl. &
Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenf. iv* 76 (1891).
As shown by Pennell in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. lxxi. 244, for
Dec, 1919 (March, 1920) and in Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. Mon. i. 62, 63
(1935), Herpestis rotundifolia Gaertn. f., based primarily on a Bosc
specimen, is not identical with Monniirn mtundifnlin Michx. (1803),
which was the basis of Bacopa rotundifolia (Michx.) Wettst. Although
B. mrlophylla is clearly distinct from B. rotundifolia, Pennell's defini-
tion of the latter (as Macuillamin mtundifnlin (Michx.) Raf.) loaves
the student in doubt. In defining Macuillamia on p. 49 (Mon. i. or
Scroph. E. Temp. N. Am.) it is distinguished by "Corolla 7-8 mm.
long"; but in the key to species on p. 57, M. rotundifolia and M. obncntn
are placed in a section with "corolla 5-7 mm. long" as contrasted
with
a third species with "corolla 3-4 mm. long." The helpless user of the
key is " left high and dry." So he is when he trys the length of pedicels
in the same key to species (p. 57). The first two species come
under
"pedicels 10-15 mm. long"; but the first of them there included
is
described with "pedicel 8-18 mm. long," the second with
"pedicel
4-6 mm. long."
The North American Varieties or Veronica alpina (Plates
563-568).—The circumpolar Veronica alpina L. has at least
seven
strongly marked geographic varieties, six of them occurring
in.North
America. In his "'Veronica' in North and South
America Pennell
(p. 14) defined true V. alpina (our pl. 563, figs. 1
and 2) of Open
slopes, East Greenland. Also in Scandinavia and
the Highlands of
Scotland," with "Capsule glabrous. Sepals glabrous
on .,.
on margins, apparently but little shorter than
the corolla. lant
usually 1-2 dm. tall, usually little branched at base
white^
rated the European variety (our PL. 563, PIGS. 6 and
V
pubescent with gland.ess hairs. ^*»^U^ ; *. latter
Kins, much shorter than the corolhi as I . /"'"'
extending south to the Pyrenees, Maritime
Alps, Cjn^* £
all North America proper (west of Greenland)
only the single
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plant which, more conservatively, is known as V. alpina, var. un-
ttUuekcmsis Cham. & Schlecht. (1827) or in Greenland as var. villosa
(Wormskj.) Lange (1887). Pennell admitted the doubtfully worth
while V. Wormskjoldi nutans (Bong.) Pennell, from the coast of
Alaska; but in the three different plants of the cordilleran series
(pl. 566-568) he saw only "a tendency ... to have styles slightly
longer, usually 1/4 to 1/3 the length of the capsule, rather than 1/6 to
1/4." Pennell's study is, so far as I am aware, the latest revision of all
American members of the genus as such, although in 1932 he noted 1
the occurrence of V. alpina in both West and East Greenland and in
Baffin Land. His " Scrophulariaceae of Eastern Temperate North
America" 2 does not discuss the series, through the somewhat unique
definition of Eastern Temperate North America as stopping at "the
eastern border of New York on the east" (p. 1). Thus Pennell ex-
cluded from his consideration of the Scrophulariaceae of eastern
temperate North America the Veronica alpina series of New Hamp-
shire, Maine, Quebec and Newfoundland. Had his critical eye noted
the alpine plant of northern Newfoundland (pl. 565), which I had mis-
identified as V. alpina, var. unalaschcensis, he would have found it as
different from that too inclusive entity (V. Wonnskjoldi) as the latter
is from the southern European V. pumila of Allioni (pl. 563, figs. 3 and
4). Not only is the Newfoundland plant unique and really as near to
V. pumila as to V. Wormskjoldi; the great mass of material from the
Rocky Mountains to the Pacific seems to me strikingly unlike V.
Wormskjoldi, to which Pennell and also Rydberg refer all cordilleran
material. V. Wormskjoldi (V. alpina, var. unalaschcensis) occurs
locally on alpine summits (at 3050-3500 m. alt.) south to Colorado,
but most of the cordilleran material, from subalpine to Canadian
areas, falls into three strikingly different endemic varieties (plates
566-568), one of wide range, another more restricted and in some char-
acters more pronounced, another chiefly of the Cascade Mts. My
interpretation of Veronica alpina in North America is condensed into
the following synopsis.
a. Backs of sepals quite glabrous, the margins ciliate; capsule
glabrous; flowering ste i :ng raceme
dense, Uri<
.
,„• obovoid, with most of
the fruits imbricated V. alpitui, var. /v/""'-
n. Backs of sepals and the capsules more or less pubescent b.
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>. Fruiting raceme dense, thick-cylindric, cllipsok
1-6.5 cm. long, 1-1.6 cm. thick, the fruits
proximate to strongly imbricated, except
apping fruit) 0.8-1.8 mm.
Leaves blackened in drying, those midway on the stem
v -
-
:;-;',:
barely blackening, 1
short -ml
slender-
hpPed
P
hals; ciliation of sepals short-pilose; capsules ^^^
pale-brown, sparsely villous :::;:::
i. Fruiting rac-
racemes
I
1 i 3 L5 cm. long c. . .
r. Fol age-leaves 1 S pans, mostly oppose blackening
in
drying the upper ovat.
| {
2
f
l 5mm
0r
in'
Y&r. geminiflora.
r. FoliaV/'i'r; .vo^mo'.ly obl.iiig-lrinm.lan'. elliptic
or el-
the upper inconspicuous; calyx
/.o^i
nun. long; .style 1.5-3 mm. l°ng-
- ,^ « commonly dr
lim . broad; no
ate; fruiting n.--.-
errupted up to l.i dm
.. 17! nun. ! fW ;
-rowly obovate, 2.5-4
mm^
aJternijlorat
broad; stems 1 3.3 » 1; < ' ||MU? drving
^S^tlfe itrg^lT nlToai;A
3-18, frequent 1
•k, the larger r-n "'<; "- : - - !_3 pairs
B 4 5-5 mm. broad ; stems
0.5-2 (-3) dm. mgn .
txin. 14 (1921), ibid, xxxiv- v dW om Svalbard og Ishavet, no. ->i> U i. i .
Carpal, ['riiu-ip. ( 1M 1 - Vmerica> sOU
and wo.tomSil.oria; Ionian.!
:
„ insula (tfaft
Burwell, Hudson Straits, northern tip ot
l^ora
n il (l753);Pennell
V. alpina I,, var. typica I ' ;I ..:, ,,, ol(Uv s.-h„-
in Rhodoka, xxiii M (l!)2D.ilml .x. 1- • - p] ;1H(! ,.-,,, N ,
'" inSkrifteromSval oglshav. « z /ww«
Greenland): 82, figs. 16 (pi nter lpine Europe
Wahlenb. R t. I nnnp. .» 4", >> ,\im ,n ,a . „, ut h to I'nrt
es ern Siberi Cn, J/olfc,
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nos. 120,142 and 120,177, both, as represented in the Gray Herbarium,
a mixture of V. alpina vars. typica and vnahwhcmsis).
Var. typica (pl. 563, figs. 1 and 2), is ordinarily quite distinct in its
glabrous capsule and the glabrous backs of the sepals; also in the
usually non-ciliate upper leaves. The last character breaks and it is
not difficult to find plants of Labrador and New England, otherwise
good var. unalaschcensis, with essentially glabrous backs to the sepals
(pl. 564, figs. 3 and 4). Although Pennell restricts typical V. alpina in
Europe to "Scandinavia and the Highlands of Scotland," Devoid &
Seholander (I. c. 83) state that it is found south to the Swiss Alps.
IVimell assigns typical V. alpina "Sepals . . . apparently little
shorter than the corolla." This is, of course, a relative character; but
several modern specimens before me show the corolla fully twice as
long as the calyx (pl. 563, fig. 1) and it is so shown in many illustra-
tions. It cannot, therefore, be maintained as a constant character,
that the sepals are only a little shorter than the corolla. Although
var. typica is ordinarily characterized by its strictly glabrous capsule,
there are in the Gray Herbarium several collections from Labrador
and New Hampshire (pl. 564, figs. 3 and 4) with the nearly glabrous
sepals almost of var. typica but with the capsules bearing some of the
septate trichomes which, theoretically, should never be found on
plants with glabrous-backed sepals; consequently, when it is main-
tained that the polymorphic North American series which Pennell
and, following him, Devoid & Seholander, call a species, V. Worms-
kjoldi, is specifically separated from V. alpina, var. typica because it
has pubescent capsules and pubescent backs of the sepals, it must be
admitted that the pubescence varies from dense and abundant to very
sparse or almost negligible (pl. 564, figs. 2-4).
Var. rxALAscHCENSis Cham. & Schlecht. in Linnaea, ii. 550 ( 1S27);
Robinson & Fernald in Gray, Man, ed. 7 : 72S 1 1 ! ION >. I ". U'ormskjoldi
Kuerner cV Schultes, Syst. i. 101 (1817); Pennell in Rhodora, xxiii. 15
(1921), as Wormskjoldii; Devoid & Seholander, 1. c. SI, figs. 16 (right I
and IS ( 1933); Hult.'n, Fl. Aleut. Isl. 291 (1937). I'. vilUm Wormskj.
ex Roemer & Schultes, 1. c. as svn. (1817). V. alpina, var. Wormski-
nhln (Ruem. & Sell.) Hook. Bot. Mag. Ivii. t. 2975, as to source of
name (1830). V. nutans Bong, in Mem. Acad. Petersb. ii. 157 (1833).
I alpina, var. rillo.m (Wormskj.) Lange, Consp. Fl. Groenl. 261
(
I SS, i. name taken from " v. v i 1 1 o s a Wormskj. mscr." V. Worm-
ma (Bong.) Pennell in Rhodora, xxiii. 15 (1921).—Green-
land and Arctic America, south to subalpine meadows, wet rocks and
moss and brook-sides of Shickshock Mts., Gaspe Co., Quebec, Mt.
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Var. unahtschccnsis (i'L. 564), apparently not differing from var.
villosa (V. lVoniixkjnhli), has, as already noted, been stretched to
cover nearly all North American plants of the V. alpha affinity. In
its restricted sense it is the most northern of the series with regularb
pubescent capsules, although in subalpine to alpine situations it
extends southward to Gaspe, northern New England and Colorado.
Much emphasis has been placed by recent authors (Pennell, Devoid &
Seholander, Hulten) upon the gland-tipped trichoines of its capsule
and calyx, as opposed to the nonglandular trichomes of V. alpiiia, var.
awsfrali.s Wahlenb. (1814) or var. hmorarpa Hartm. (1832) (V.
pumila Allioni) of Europe (pi.. r,(33, figs. 3 and 4). There is a not
;>;;;;';.;;;
ly clear difference in the hairs; whether they are a
If. lake the trichoines of var. ausiralis they are septate and
ir. ausiralis (or var. hmocarpa) (pl. 563, fig. 4) the •
In var. unalaxchmixix the cells are shorter and
they hax
-e very regularly been called -land-tipped hairs we
melURii
epals onl,
odora, xxiii. 14, 15) allows the European plant caps
y with "pubescence with glandless hairs"
and a he
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[capsule] bien plus long que le calice poilue-glanduleuse." They char-
acterize Coste's description as "due to a mistake," though they go on:
" But it is not impossible that it is based on some glandular specimens
of V. Wormskjoldi i from Europe, so much the more as we have seen
two specimens from the Pyrenees which are densely glandular pubes-
cent, and which, accordingly, cannot with certainty be distinguished
from V. Wormskjohlii."
Discussing true V. alpina (which they do not recognize as occurring
in America, except in Greenland) and the European V. pumila (V.
alpina, var. au.strali.s or la.sinmrpa), the last quoted authors state that
" The quite extensive material Scholander has seen from Scandinavia
and Central Knrope has absolutely convinced him that these two
species are distinct. He has never seen intermediate forms and the
geographical distribution is likewise convincing." Even though V.
alpina and V. pumila may not be demonstrated to pass directly from
one to the other it is important to remember that the glabrous-backed
sepals of the former are sometimes too closely approached in plants of
eastern North America which are otherwise good J'. Wormskjoldi.
Eurthermore, when the late Dr. M. O. Malte got V. alpina at Port
Burwell (southern entrance to Hudson Strait) he twice collected it
mixed with var. unulaschn nsis (f*. Wonnskjoldi), apparently without
noting them as distinct species or even as varieties. These two grow
together in eastern North America; and several collection from Green-
land show them mixed. If, in the Pyrenees, the home of the " distinct"
E. pumila, some specimens "are densely glandular pubescent, and
. . .
,
accordingly, cannot with certainty be distinguished from V.
Wormskjoldii," we have little in the way of absolute specific and
phytogeographic difference left. The repeated assertion that V.
Wormskjoldi is a species because it "may reach a height of 30 cm."
does not prove it a species; plenty of American plants with the char-
acters of V. Wormskjoldi may be as small as J '. pumila. If the latter in
the Pyrenees may be so glandular that it cannot be separated from the
former it seems to me that the two are not specifically distinct. Plate
563, figs. 3 and 4 show V. pumila from southern Europe ; pl. 564, figs.
1 and 2 show dwarf V. Wormskjoldi from Labrador. As "distinct"
species they make a weak display; species, like ambition, "should be
made of sterner stuff."
Although maintaining Veronica Wormskjoldi as a species, Hulten
(p. 292) discreetly says: "In the Scandinavian material of V. alpina
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1
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<tonc Park; fig. 1, flow.-riiiR iw:ei»«
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and V. alpina var. lasiocarpa (= pumila All.) I found a few indi-
vidual- with the same general appearance as V. Wormskjoldii, hut
lacking the glandular tips of the calyx- and capsule-hairs. This
characteristic is the only one by which I can distinguish those speci-
mens from V. U'nrm.sh}nhlii. ami I thus think that ('. Wormskjoldii
might as well be regarded as a variety (subspecies) of V. alpina."
Although Hulte'n thought that V. Wormskjoldi "might as well be re-
garded as a variety of V. alpina," he maintained it as a species; al-
though Scholander, as recorded by Devoid & Scholander, was "abso-
lutely convinced . . . that these two species [V. alpina and 1".
pumila] are distinct," Hulten treated them as varieties and recorded
Scandinavian material of V. alpina var. ausfralis or lasiocarpa (
J'.
pumila) as differing from V. Wormskjoldi only in lack of glandular
pubescence. Devoid & Scholander, as already noted, found plants
from the Pyrenees which they associated with V. pumila but "densely
glandular pubescent, . . . which . . . cannot with cer-
tainty be distinguished from V. Wormskjoldii." Such observations
merely accentuate that V. alpina is a circumpolar species with several
well defined but not always separable varieties. Those who ignore
such intergrading of characters will recognize six "species" in North
America.
Var terrae-novae var nov (tab. 505), caulibus subrigidis
1-2
dm. altis apice griseo-pilosis vel adpresso-villosis, villis plerumque
eulandul, t I rn.is vis nigrescent."!.... elli P ti.-i< mns
oppositis,
supernis alternatis vel oppositis valde reductis, medns 6-t mim latis
racemis fructiferis ellipsoideis vel obovoideis 1-3 5 cm .
ong.s <»•'
cm. crassis fructibus valde imbricatis; sepahs
vix glandulosis; capsulis ellipsoideo-ol.ovo.de!
minuteque pilu-is \i u i ... \ni wn «< t qu n. - i"
aloii- brook Southwest (dilch, n- .fi
Hill. Hollands of >,.J,,l,n. August 'I'l. I!>25. /
Gilbert <(- Ilotchkiss, no. 2S,9(>5 (distributed as var.
unalaschn „,,, .
pubescence ,, .
'
-
-
^ '
'
=-
Vi,r
'
""f^'"^
with more spreading and more viscid pubescence
has the capsules
(Iimi , u, ;it ,,rcd over winter) greenish- or
bluish-black or fuscous.
In the reduction of glandular hairs var. trrrar-nora,
is as neat to x ...
.
ausfralis or lasiocarpa of Europe as to var.
unahm-hn ,,,,,. l,m var
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norm, in its relationship to a European variety of Veronica alpina, is
peculiarly interesting. Along the alpine and -ukdpine brooks of
Bard Harbor Hill or in neighboring regions of northwestern New-
foundland there are many plants of Europe or representatives of
European plants which in America are known only in Newfoundland.
Var. geminiflora, var. nov. (tab. 566), caulibus subrigidis 1-4 dm.
altis apice phis minnsve glanduloso-pilosis; foliis plerumque oppositis
4 s-jugis. mediis superioril.usque ovatis acutiusculis, majoribus 1-2.2
cm. latis; racemis deinde laxis 3-15 cm. longisque, floribus imis op-
posite vel suboppositi> 'ranter alternate . l.racteis imis Ianceolatis
vel ovatis elongatis; pedicellis imis 2 10 mm. longis; calycibus 4-7 mm.
longis capsulisque glanduloso-pilosis; stylo 0.75-1.5 mm. longo.—
lh>ek\ Mountains and adjacent ranges, southern Alberta and southern
British Columbia to Colorado and Arizona. Alberta: Lake Louise,
August 15, 1909, Olson. British Columbia: Selkirk Mts., near
Glacier, July 29, 1895, Canby; Snowsheds, Glacier, alt. 4100 feet,
duly 23. 1908, Butters & Ilolway, no. 380 (flowers more alternate than
usual); Beaverfoot Mts., near Carbonate Draw, alt. 7X00 ft., duly 13,
1904. C. II. Shaw, no. 252; Prospector's Valley, alt. 6250 ft., July 15,
1907, Butters <(• Ilolway, no. 137. Wyoming: wet springy places,
mountains north of Government Bridge on Buffalo River, August 6,
1901, Mn-rill &• Wilcox, no. 1145; moist alpine parks, Medicine How
Mts.. Albany Co., duly 30, 1900, Arc Xelson, no. 7843 ; moist mead-
ow, alt. 8000 ft.. Crazy Woman Creek, Shoshone National Forest,
Park Co., July 14, 1937, L. 0. & R. P. Williams, no. 3556; Union Pass.
August 11, 1894, Am, Xrlson, no. 831; east of Lacy's Creek, alt. 7500
ft., \ellowstone Park, August 10, 1N97, Ii,„lherq <v Hrss, ,/, no. 4937.
Idaho: moist meadow, alt. 8700 ft., Teton Pass Mts., east of Victor.
July 22, 1920, Payson & Payson, no. 2075. Colorado: Ida Bell Mine,
alt. 11,500 ft., Summit Co., August 8, 1917, Clokey, no. 2890; head-
waters of Clear Creek and ridges east of Middle Park, 1861 , Parry, no.
23/; Seven Lakes, alt. 3500 m., July 4, 1901, F. K. & K. S. Clench,
ii". 320: Marshall Pass, alt. 11,500 feet, July 19, 1901, C. F. Baker, no.
•;"' ; ;ii
!
!l!
" meadow., Mi.Ninit of North Park Kan-e, Routt Co.,
AuguM s. |<,n;;, < inill / ( /ni(h no m2; near pagQsa p^ a , t 11500 ft>
y\
n
'JT!.
iK
}
S>
!
[K '' l Hnh"-- ""• ,i( »~ (type in Gray Herb.); summit of
,
'
( r"*' k ! 'p- ;ilt
-
1(l ^"<» ft., San duan Mts., Mineral Co., July
- '
'• 7 /. V \ " "•'' "" ;i0,)S: '"k«-D.argin, alt. 9000 ft., mountainseast of Colona, August 29. 1920, /.. />'. /-„,,,„, m , 234S. Ptah: wet
meadow alt. 10 100 ft., ridge east of Stillwater fork. Pintah Mts.,
Summit Co., duly 17, 1926, /.. B. & /,. B . Payson, no. 5007; Cotton-
wood Canon, alt. 9000 ft., July, 1809 N Watson no 805- Big Cot-
tonwood Canon, Salt Lake Co., August, 1905 <) 1 'r;„ ', ft: gn»s>
—d,. alt. 10,200 ft., northeast of Paradise Park, north-
western I intah Co., August 16, 1935, /•;. //. <; r,,ha,u. no. 10,035; open
moist woods, alt. 11,250 ft., Mt. Emmons, Krebs Basin, Duchesne


Co.. July 20. 1933, /'../. //,n/m///Mio. ol.-U; meadows, alt. 10,500ft.,
La Sal Mts.. (inin.l Co., July 31, 1924, Payson & Payson, no. 4077.
Arizona: Humphrey's Peak, 9000-12,00(1 ft., San Francisco Mt.,
August 7-10, 1898, MacDougal, no. 386.
In its characteristic development var. gnniiiijlora is the coarsest of
all the varieties of I'lronira ttlpina, the stem being relatively stout and
tall, the leaves large (the middle and upper ovate and acutish >. mostly
opposite, and the large-bracted raceme, with lower flowers paired or
subopposite, lengthening up to 1.5 dm. Its sepals, too, are the longest
in the species. In the western part of its range var. geminiflora is
often mixed with var. altemiflora and seems to pass into it; in the
northwestern border of its range (southern British Columbia to
Oregon) there is some transition to var. cnscailmsis. In extreme sub-
alpine areas it seems to merge into var. ininlasrhrrnsis.
Var. altemiflora, var. now (tab. 507), caulibus gracilibus 1-3.3
dm. altis apice minute pilosis; foliis ellipticis vel oblongo-o\alil.u>
obtusis vel apice rotundatis, imis medii.-que oppo>iti> majoribus 5-12
(-17) mm. latis, -.uperioribus plerumque alternatis valde reductisque;
racemis deinde laxis alterniflori- a. I 1.2 dm. longis. 0.5-1.2 cm. dia-
metro valde interruptis 9 25-floris; pedicellis imis 3-8 mm. longi.-.;
calycibus 2.5 4 mm. longis aeutis vel acutiusculis piloso-hispidulis,
pilis plus minusve glandulosis; eapsnlis ellipticis vel anguste obovatis
2.5^ mm. latis; stylo 1.5 3 mm. longo.-—Selkirk Mrs., British
Columbia, to the Big Horn and Teton Mts., Wyoming, the Clover
Mts., Nevada, and the Sierra Nevada, California. British Coi.i \i-
bia: alpine rivulet at 6600 ft., Prairie Hills, July 23, 1904, //. IVtrrsm,
no. 384; Mount Molar Creek, July 9, 1904. ./. Mnmun, no. 67,810.
.S.'irX^,' n„.':n:.. Vvwu.n..: Hiver, near
mouth of Marcum Creek, alt. 8000 ft., Sheridan Co.. June 21. 1!)36.
L. 0. it- Itua Williams, no. 3093; borders of park-. Obsidian Creek.
Yellowstone Park. July 24, 1S99, . I. it" /'. Xrlson, no. fi()S7; wet soil,
:ip.~ Horn. 1910, Mm-
bank at 7500 ft'., Salmon River Mts., near Bonanza. Custer Co.. July
25,1911,. Ma' ' A l'n..s,„ no 1427: by alpine stream, head of
Boulder Creek KM) tt Sawn, Nai I Forest, Blaine Co.,
August 6, 1937, ./. If". Thompson, no. 14.113. Ohkgox: without
specified localitv, ls71, K. Hull, no. 383; brooksides, Crater Lake,
Klamath Co., August 12, 1S96. Apph<j«t<\ no. 422. Nevada: Clover
Mts.. alt. 9000 ft., September, 1868, S. Watson, no. 80o. California:
drv sunnv stream-bank. Lilv Lake. I'ine Creek, air. ,000 ft., Warner
Mts., Modoc Co., August 10. 1936, I. C. Wheder, no. 3821 (transition
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to var. cascadensis); Lassen Peak, August, 1882, ,1/w. />'. .1/. Austin;
headwaters of Hat Creek, at 21 20 in., Shiista Co., July 31 and August
1, 1911, W. W. Eggleston, no. 7395 (transition to var. geminiflora) ;
Gilnmre lake meadow, Tahoe, alt. 8500 ft., July 31, 1913, Smiln/, no.
3771 : Kbbett's Pass, alt. 8500 ft., 1863, Brewer, no. 8022; Mono Pass,
alt. 10,000 ft., 1866, Bolander, no. 5048; head of Tuolumne, alt. 9000
ft., 1863, Brewer, no. 1 7(1-4- : open -ra-v mound, Tuolumne Meadows,
alt. 8600 ft., Tuolumne Co., July 17, 1907, R. A. Ware, no. 2635C;
Tuolumne Meadows along the river, alt. 8500 ft., Yosemite Park,
August 13, 1916, Smiley, no. 751; meadows, Farewell Gap, alt.
10,400 ft., 1897, Purpus, no. 5236.
In its very slender fruit inu raceme suggesting Vironica humifusa
and V. serpyllifolia, but with the flowers, fruit, foliage and habit of
the J '. dlpina series.
Var. cascadensis, var. now (tab. 568), caulibus tenuibus flexuosis
vel strictis 0.5-2 (-3) dm. altis apice glanduloso-hirtellis ; foliis ellipsis
vel ovalibus submembranaceis, .ipi,,- (»l.tusi>, plennnqtie oppositis
3 -1 ! 6)-jugis, majoribus 7 17 nun. latis; raeemis deinde laxis 3-18-
flnris 1-7(0} cm. longis 1 1 .4 em. diametro, fructibus imis oppositis
distantibus, superioribus subapproximatis ; sepalis 2.5-4 mm. longis
obtiiMs pilosis; i-apsulis plus minu-ve pilosis elliptico-suborbicularibus
vel late obovatis 4.5-5 mm. latis; stylo 1.5-3 mm. longis—Coast
Ranges of Alaska to Oregon, chiefly in the Cascade Mountains.
Alaska: at 300(1 ft.. Silver Bou Basin, Juneau, August (}, 1891, Grace
E. Cooley. British Columbia: alpine meadow, alt. 6000 ft., in the
Big Hem] District, lat. about 51° 45', long. 118° 20', Julv 22, 1905,
('. II. Shaw, no. 937; Chilliwack Valley, alt. 4000 ft., July 9, 1901,
./. M. Mueoun, no. 54,504 in part (somewhat mixed with var. gemini-
'"/',.; ( lemenceau Creek Valley, alt. 7000 ft., July 16-Aug. 10, 1927,
.!. •/. (htheimer, ;>V/, nos. 07 and 117; sides and o'pen grassy ravines,
alt. 4000 ft., Mt. Arrowsmith, Vancouver Island, July 24, 1915, Sep-
tember. 1010, W. II. Carter. Washington
: moist meadows near Lodge,
at 4200 ft., Mt. Baker region, July 22 and 23, 1930, J. W. Thompson,
no. :.272; delta above Bagley Lake, alt. 4300 ft., Mt. Baker region,
Whatcom Co., August 14, 1930, Thompson, no. 5728; by alpine
rivulets above Bagley Lake, Mt. Baker Lodge, Whatcom Co., August
10. 1031, Thompson, no. 8014 (6 individuals in the Grav Herbarium
wholly typical, the 7th with unusually prolonged and alternate-
fruited raceme suggesting the preceding" variety, but with the broad
capsules of this); wet bank of stream at 7500 ft., Mt. Stuart, Chelan
Co., August 20, 1930, Thompson, no. 5838; Stevens Pass, alt. 3950 ft.,
Cascade Mts.. August 0. 1 s03. Sundh, rg A- L //,, rq. no. 710; rich mead-
ows at 6500 ft., Mt. Rainier, August, 1895, Piper, no. 2083; wet
places, alt. 5500 ft., Mt. Rainier, August 10, 1897, 0. D. Allen, no. 277
(type m Gray Herb.). Oregon: Cascade Mts., 1859, Lyall; alpine
slopes and meadows, Mt. Hood, August 1, 1924, Henderson, no. 941;
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Elk Meadows, alt. 5000 ft., Mt. Hood, July 22, 1928, ./. IV. Thompson,
no. 5055 (unusually tall, up to 3 dm.); mountain meadow at li(KK) ft..
Hunt's Cove, 4 miles south of Mt. Jefferson, August 14, 1919, J. C.
yrl.su>>, no. 2*23; shadv bank of Paulina Creek, near Paulina Lake.
Crook Co., Julv 2li. 1920, .1/. E. I'nk. n... 9<>n2; Mack hemlock forest.
Crater Lake National Park, July 20, 1918, Heller, no. 13,048; Inion
Co., 1878, Cusick.
Var. cascadensis apparently has very large flowers, hut without
know ledge of fresh material it is impossible to reach an accurate under-
standing either of color or true size of the corolla.
Explanation of Plates 563-568
Plate 563. Veronica alpina L., var. typica: fig. 1, flowerm* plant,
Upernavik, < ireenlaml, Inly 1 1.
Strom Fiord,
Wahlenb. (Var. lasiocarpa Hartir
1.): fig. 3, plant, X l,fromCai
B. I, villous sepals and capsule,
;|:
,
.-. 1, troin I'pc invi Gre nland
), .1/. P. A- If. T. Por.^l.i
,
Hautes-I'yrcm'es, aout 1870, Bordt
from Col de la Madonna, Alpes M:
Robinson.
S D
^.208.
. 210; fig. 3, fruit, showing barely pubescent
. . ..
i. & Schlecht.
,,M, it. cV «.;: fig. i, smail plants, X 1, from south of Cape Mug-
ford, Labrador, .1 K. l>ra*ild, no. 210; fig. 2, vi>, -
X 10, from P. - «* sepals and
; fruit, showinj
. is Ravine, V"
Plate 565. Veron
o show nnnviscid pilosity, X 10; fig. 3, fi
Plate 566. Veron
. single plant, X 1, frc
ibron, Labrador, Sornhorgcr, no. 17; vi<
ig barely pube- -'de, X 10, trom
hite Mts., New : I 1877, Faxon.
of St. John, Newfoundland,
Lr raceme, • 2.
^
Pagosa Peak, Colorado, C. F.
Yellowstone Psiri
>. |, fruni Teton Pass Mts.,Betsey, no. 19 rescence,
1,1 ,| ,,. /'.,„ •. a />„,., , no. 2075; fig. 5, large calyx and
CI iiitish ( olumbia Hull, A Holway, no. 380.
Plate 567. Veronica alpina L., va^ alterniflora
Afarhrnh-A- I'ai/san, Ha 3«i32;
from Cape Horn, Custer Cou
I, charactemtie short calyx and cap-
-
Plate 568. Vkhomca ai h\a I... v:.r.c\s< ai'K^^- 1
i Mt. Rainier, Washing!
SOLIDAGO GIGANTEA Ait., VM. leiophylla, noni . nOV. 8.
******
dt Hort Kew iii 211 (1789), not Retz. Obs. n. 26 (1781).
Although Mackenzie, in Small, Man. 1359 (1933),
took up Solidago
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serotina Retzius in the place of S. serotina Aiton (independently pub-
lished as a different species) there is every probability that the two
had nothing to do with one another. S. serotina Ait. is the tall (up to
2.5 m. high) glabrous plant of alluvium and rich thickets, with very
erect and glaucous stem, numerous lanceolate to narrowly oblong
strongly ascending glabrous [eaves, large terminal secund panicle, the
heads with several ligules and numerous disk-corollas. S. serotina
Retz. was well described: stems 2-3 feet high, somewhat flexuous;
lours (Irjlrxnl; heads forming a terminal raceme, secund in leafy
fascicles of 3-6; ligules 4, rarely 5; disk-corollas 3-5; and Retzius
stated that some of the flowers become white on drying, so that the
dried flowers are of two colors. All attempts to locate an authentic
specimen of the species of Retzius have failed; but surely a plant with
somewhat flexuous low stems, with deflexed leaves, and with leafy
i'aseieles of 3 <i heads having only 3-5 disk-corollas (strongly suggest-
ing S. caesia L.) is not the same as S. serotina Aiton. The latter name
(1789) is, therefore, a later homonym and we are forced to take up in
its place for the aggregate-species 8. gigantra Ait. 1. c. (1789).
Typical Solidago gigantea has the leaves pilose at least on the veins
beneath, and the involucres 3.2-4 mm. high. It grows, usually, in
less fertile soil than var. biophjlla (leaves glabrous on both sides, the
involucres 3.5-5 mm. high) and has a more southerly extension, in the
lower as well as the upland regions south to Florida, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana and Texas; var. Iriopfn/lla extending south in the
richer valleys eastward only to the upland of North Carolina and
Tennessee.
It seems safest to give a wholly new name to Solhhao serotina Ait.,
glabra Desf. Cat. Hort. Paris, 102 (lN2<h,
plant cultivated in Paris, presumably belongs here. Material reputed
to be it, from cultivated specimens now in the Gray Herbarium, is a
very narrow-leaved form; but 8. glabra Desf. (1829) was antedated by
S glabra Mill. (1768). Gray (Synop. Fl.) cites " S.fragrans Hort. Par.,
not V\ did.," the name, published in synonymy and also a later homo-
nym, quite inadmissible. S. Pitcheri Nutt. in Journ. Acad. Phil. vii.
101 (1834) has been referred to S. serotina Ait.; but, if it is this plant,
it is not very typical. Nuttall's diagnosis emphasized the prominent
serration of the leaves (foliis
. .
. argute serratis) and the sum II
HA MS BOTTOM.
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heads (parviflora'1, and he said "It has some affinity to S. arguta; its
habit is that of N. ranndt n.six, hut its leaves are not conspicuously
nerved." Gray noted upon a sheet of Geyer's no. 30 from St. Peter's
River, an unusually broad-leaved specimen, "Nuttall's S. Pitch ri
is just this, except that the heads are smaller, as small as in canadni-
,s7.v"; and in the Synoptical Flora, placing S. Ptieheri in the synonymy
of S. serotina Ait., he characterized it as "with broad and compara-
tively short leaves and rather smaller heads." In view of the com-
plexity of the plants of this alliance in "Arkansas" it is not safe to take
up S. Pitcheri "foliis . . . oblongo-lanceolatis . . . argute
seriatis, panicula. . . parviflora" as quite identical with S.
.*n,tin<i Ait. "foliis lineari-lanceolatis . . . serratis triplinerviis."
The Identity of Pluchea camphorata (Plate 569). In the
northeastern United States we have three species of Pluchea: (1) P.
foetida (L.) DC, based on Baccharis foetida L., a perennial with sessile
or broadly half-clasping leaves and with creamy-white flowers, extend-
ing from the southernmost states northward to southern New Jersey
and southeastern Missouri; (2) a tarry-smelling annual with the oval
to lanceolate sessile or very short-petioled leaves remotely to obscurely
toothed or subentire, the corymb flat-topped, the very many-flowered
involucres pilose, the corollas pink or purple, this species coastwise,
chiefly in salt marsh or brackish soil or on coastal sands, northward
to southern Maine, also in saline areas of interior New York and
Michigan. This is the plant identified in Britton & Brown's Illustra-
ted Mora. iii. :VM\ ( 1N<)S) and in practically all subsequent works as P.
"this whole plant hath a very strong and gratefull scent"), the long-
pet ioled lanceolate to lance-ovate and acuminate leaves copiously
serrate- with callous teeth, the terminal and lateral corymbs rounded,
the involucres of the roseate flowers glabrous or merely granular on the
back. This is /'. pHiohitn Cassini or P. visnda (Raf.) House. It occurs
in fresh (rarely brackish) marshes, shores and ditches from Florida to
Tex-is north to Maryland and to southern Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
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species the earliest name, Pluchea camphorata, in the Synoptical
Flora of North America assigning the habitat of no. 2, " Salt marshes
and moist saline soil, Mass. to Florida, Texas, Arizona, and coast of
California," but adding the partially clarifying note: "in shady places
or less saline soil, with leaves thinner and more petioled, and involucre
almost glabrous, \\ hen i: i> /'. /<< fiolata, Cass."
Gray's treatment would have been nearer to the situation as we now
understand it if he had reversed his two phrases and had given the note
on P. petiolata as indicating the habitat and characters of true P.
ramphnrata and had then said that in salt marshes and moist saline
soil the sessile-leaved plant with pilose involucre- is /'. iintri,hiii<li> u
I Miehx. ) Cassini; for the type and only plant concerned in the typifica-
tion of Pluchea camphorata is quite characteristic P. petiolata Cass, or
P. vueida (Raf.) House.
Pluchea camphorata rests upon Erigeron camphoratum L. Sp. PI. ed.
2: 1212 (1763). The Linnean treatment was unusually definite and
free from complication.
camphora- 14. ERIGERON foliis lanceolato-ovatis villosis: ser-
tum. raturis apice cartilaiiineis. Hurt. ups. 259.
(iron. virg. 122.
Baccharis foliis ovato-lanceolatis serratis, caule
herbaceo. Gr»n. virg. I. p. 97 [error for 96].
Habitat in Virginia. ©.
Except for the reference to his own Hortus Upsaliensis (1748)
Linnaeus, it will be noted, referred only to Gronovius, to page 96 of
ed. 1 (1739), to page 122 of ed. 2 (1762). The treatment in Hortus
Upsaliensis was as follows:
4. KRIGKROX foliis lanceolato ovatis villosis serraturis apice
cartilagineis.
Baccharis foliis ovato-lanceolatis serratis, caule herbaceo. Gron.
Habitat in Virginia.
Hospitatur in < 'ahlaria, A- Tvphlnrio, annua.
Obs. Herba odore camphorato suaveolens.
Following back to the original account of Clayton's no. 165 by Grono-
vius it becomes evident that Linnaeus composed his diagnosis by add-
ing a portion of Clayton's own description of his plant to that of
Gronovius, unfortunately substituting "villosis" for Clayton's more
accurate " mollibus." The original account by Gronovius read
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B A C C H A R I S folds orato-lancvojatis srrmtis, mule hrrhaceo.
Conyzae affinis floribus purpureis. t'olns amphs interns vmdi-iuseis
mollibus odoratis. Clayt. n. 165.
On the sheet of no. 165 is the further comment, doubtless originating
with Clayton: "Elechrysum with a soft red flower; this whole plant
hath a very strong and gratefull scent. D. Clayton ex Virginia num.
165." The photograph of Clayton's no. 165, type of Erigrmi, mm-
phoratum L., consequently of Pluchea camphorata (L.) DC, for which
I am indebted to Mr. John Ramsbottom, Keeper of Botany at the
British Museum, is reproduced, X 4/5, as Plate 569. That it is a
fragment from the summit of a plant of P. petiolata Cassini will be
evident to those who know that plant.
The first available name for the salt-marsh plant with sessile or but
short-petioled less toothed leaves, flat-topped corymbs and pilose in-
volucres (our no. 2) seems to be Pluchea marilandica [as mary-
landica] (Michx.) Cassini in Diet. Sci. Nat. xlii. (1826), based on
Conyza marilandica Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 126 (1803).
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE GRAY HERBARIUM OF
HARVARD UNIVERSITY—CXXVII.
1. SOME SPECIES OF NOTHOLAENA, NEW AND OLD.
By W. R. Maxon and C. A. Weatherby.
I. The Group of Notholaena nivea.
This group is characterized by the bi- to tri- or subquadri-
pinnate lamina, which is either glabrous or with ceraceous indu-
ment; petiolate pinnae and pinnules and small, usually entire or
trilobate, often distant ultimate segments, which are articulate
on their pedicels; elongate more or less gymnogrammoid sori,
which commonly occupy at least the outer third of the veins;
usually rugose spores (N. incana excepted); and brown, concolor-
ous, linear or linear-subulate, rather thin rhizome-scales with
elongate, slender-walled cells. From the related group of N.
dealbata, N. limitanea and N. Fendkri, it is most readily distil -
guished by its articulate ultimate pinnules. The articulation is
rather obscure but is evidenced by the abrupt stopping of the dark
color of the pedicel at the base of the pinnule, the costule being
green for its whole length, and by the clean and even transverse
fracture left when, in age, the pinnule falls off. In N. dealbata and
its immediate relatives the dark color passes without interrup-
tion part way up the costule and the fallen pinnules leave a
comparatively irregular and ragged fracture.
_
The placing of the group to which N. nivea belongs {Lincmalis
of Desvaux) in Notholaena has been repeatedly questioned. In
general habit and in type of sorus and spore it agrees well with
species of Pellaea, sect. Eupellaea. But, although very different m
habit and vestiture, it also agrees in type of sorus, spores, and thin,
concolorous rhizome-scales with species of Eunotholaena,
1 such as
N. marantae and N. sinuata. Nevertheless, its sori are, m their
extreme condition in N. incana, much more gymnogrammoid than
in either Eupellaea or Eunotholaena.
Mettenius was well aware of the resemblance of Cinanalis and
Eunotholaena in soral characters, and on the strength of it trans-
1 Accepting Christensen's designation of N. marantae as type.
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ferred both together to Gymnogramma. 1 Prantl, in placing, with
much reasonableness, our group in Pellaea, suggested that Met-
tenius may have been right in treating Eunotholaena and Cincinalis
as a unit and that the former as well as the latter ought to be
transferred to Pellaea. 2 Our own feeling is that the final dis-
position of N. nivea and its allies—whether as a subgenus of
Notholaena or of Pellaea, or as an independent genus, or as some-
thing we do not now foresee—must await a comprehensive and
detailed study of all the Cheilanthinae. For the present, we leave
them in their old conventional position under Notholaena.
In any case, Prantl was doubtless right in associating with our
group the species usually known as Pellaea formosa (P. pulchella).
It agrees in general habit, numerous, liny pinnule-, type of rhizome-
scales, sori and spores. With it would go, of course, its close rela-
tive, P. microphylla Mett. But until generic affinities in the
Cheilanthinae are better understood than at present, we are
making no transfers.
Of the species and varieties here treated, those with white cera-
ceous indument have usually been referred to N. nivea. N. tenera
and N. flavens have by most authors been regarded as distinct.
The characters in the synoptic, but somewhat artificial, key
which follows are mostly comparative, and none of them, not even
the difference in spores, are wholly constant. Plainly, the group is
still plastic, its variants not completely separated. But, as here
defined, they appear natural, and distinct enough to make their
recognition desirable. Geographically, N. nivea and its varieties
occupy the higher portions of the Andean region of South America
from Ecuador southward to extreme northern Chile, passing into
lower altitudes on the eastern slope of the Cordillera in northern
Argentina, and with a few outlying stations in the highlands of
eastern Brazil. If the data on Mutis's labels may be depended
upon, var. flava has also an outlying station to the north, in
Colombia. N. incana inhabits the highlands of central Mexico,
extending southward into Guatemala, with a quite unexpected
outpost in Santo Domingo. From the few collections at hand,
iV. delicatula appears to be confined to the eastern and western
ranges of north-central Mexico.
We are indebted to the officials of the various herbaria listed
below for loans and for the privilege of examining specimens under
their care. Determinations of specimens in European herbaria
'Seel
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were made by the junior author; others are mostly joint. In cita-
tion, the following more or less standard abbreviations for names
of herbaria are used: Berlin, (B); British Museum, (BM); Gray
Herbarium, (G); Kew, (K); New York, (NY); Paris, (P); Phil-
adelphia Academy, (Pa); Praha, (Pr); United States National
Herbarium, (US); Yale University, (Y).
a. Indument wl
b. Indument present,
Pinnules herbaceous usually glan-
dular on upper surface; lamina broadly deltoid, nearly or
quite as broad as long, tri- to subquadnpinnate ; veins
sporangiferous for nearly their whole length; spores
•innules commonly <
tinctly longer
iV
near base), commonly truncate ..
base, glabrous on upper surface; lamina longer than
veins usually bearing sporangia for
length; spores minutely and m-
veins usually bearing sporangia
'
ilf only; spores strongly ru-
..
a
,:, s completely tripinnate; ultimate
pinnules suborbicular to broadly oblong, the simple
lateral ones mostly less than 4 mm. long, the ter-
minal often lobed; scales often strongly crisped in
^ ^^
e. Lamm '•>' triPin-
nate as to lower pinnae; ultimate pinnules oblong,
the lateral 4 mm. long or more, the terminal
commonly simple; scales never strongly crisped.J N. nwea var. oblongata,
b. Indument none; lamina usually only bipinnate except
toward base; <r:tl.-s 11..1 Mmngly crisped \. mvea var. tenera.
Indument bright yellow; stipe dark-castaneous ; scales not
Notholaena incana Presl, Rel. Haenk. i. 19, t. 1, fig. 2 (1825)
excl. spec. Amer. merid. Type, Mexico, Haenke (Pr, seen; photo,
Gymnogramma Candida Mett. Cheil. 6 (1859), non Notholaena
Candida (Mart. & Gal.) Hook. (1865). Type, Schmitz 231 from
Valle de Mexico, at Berlin (seen; photo, G, US, BM).
Pellaea Candida (Mett.) Prantl in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 111. 417 (1882).
Mexico.—Chihuahua: E. Palmer 215 (BM, K, US); 115
(G Y) San Luis Potosi: in montibus San Rafael, 1876, Schaffner
961 (G, K); 1851, Virlet d'Aoust 21 (P). Durango: Garcia 790
(US). Zacatecas: Plateado, Sept. 4, 1897, Rose 3740 (US).
Guanajuato: 1902, Duges 12 (G). Hidalgo: Sierra de Pachuca,
Sept. 1, 1903, Rose & Painter 6747 (US). Mexico: montes circa
urbem Mexico, Schmitz (K); Valle de Mexico, Schaffner 234
(B, K, P), 262 (K); shaded banks near Ozumba, 8500 ft., Nov. 3,
1902 Pringle 11267 (B, G, K, US); barranca pres Mixcoal, and
Santa Fe, Sept. and Oct. 1865, Bourgeau 754 (G, K, P); dans les
ravins entre San Angel et Miquac, Schnee (P) ; cliffs, Sierra de las
Cruces, Oct. 23, 1892, Pringle 5248 (P); San Angel, Aug. 1875,
Schaffner 28 (B) ; near Salazar, Sept. 14, 1903, Rose & Painter 7042
(US); Popo Park, Aug. 4-8, 1910, Hitchcock (US); Amecameca,
July 29, 1924, Fisher 35 (US); Sierra de Ajusco, 8500 ft., Nov. 10,
1907, Pringle 15021 (G, US) ; near Santa Fe, along rocky banks of
stream, Oct. 18, 1903, Rose & Painter 8001 (US); Cima de Toluca,
3000 m., Sept. 1925, Lyonnet 35 (G, US). Moeelos: cool banks,
Parque Station, 7500 ft., Oct. 16, 1909, Pringle 15698 (US) ; near
Cuernavaca, Sept. 8, 1903, Rose & Painter 6872 (US). Tlaxcala:
Sta. Ana Chiantempan, Arsene 1739, 1848 (P), s.n. (NY). Mich-
oacan: Panguato pres Morelia, 2000 m., Sept. 25, 1910, Arsene
5756 (US), 5341 (P). Puebla: Manzanillo, Nicolas (P); Huey-
otlipam, June 15, 1908, Arsene 2145 (P) ; barrancas de l'Alseseca,
Hacienda Batan, pres Totimehuacan, 2120 m., Dec. 3, 1907, Arsene
1993 (P). Oaxaca: Monte Alban near Oaxaca City, 5500-6000 ft.,
C. L. Smith 2041 (US) ; sur les rochers en terre temporee, Sept.
1842, Ghiesbreght 415 (P); Cerro de San Felipe, 2000 m., Aug. 22,
1897, Conzatti & Gonzalez 463 (G). Chiapas: entre les rochers,
6500 pieds, Ghiesbreght 226 (G, K, Y).
Guatemala: without locality, Salvin & Godman (K); Salvin
238 (G); Quezaltenango, Aug. 1871, Bernouilli & Cario 251
Santo Domingo: face of cliffs, 2600 m., Pico del Valle Nuevo,
prov. de la Vega, Cordillera Central, Oct. 15, 1929, Ekman 13770
The type sheet of N. incana (no. 78538 in the herbarium of the
National Museum at Praha) contains a clump of typical N. nivea
(three plants much matted together and rather badly battered)
and three detached fronds of the Mexican species, two of them
young and poorly developed and one in good fruiting condition.
Presl's conventionalized drawing seems not to have been made
directly from any of the specimens. His diagnosis is: "fronde
ovato-tnangulari triplicato-pinnata, apice bipinnata, pinnulis
mndatisve subtus albo-farinosis, terminalibus et infimis
subtrilobis, stipite rachibusque nitidis."
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Except that the shape of the lamina could hardly have been
made out from the matted mass of N. nivea, this is broad enough to
cover both elements. His description is somewhat more specific.
"Stipes brevis" does not apply to the specimens of N. nivea, but
could have been drawn from the broken-off petioles of the Mexican
material. "Stipes . . . fusco-nigricans " must have been
taken from the latter. "Capsulae submarginales . . . dein
confluentes et totam paginam inferiorem, costa excepta, obte-
gentes" presumably came from both elements, the first phrase
from the South American, the latter from the fertile Mexican
frond, which Presl evidently supposed represented the fully mature
condition of his species.
N. incana, then, is validly published, and is attested by adequate
type specimens. The South American element in it has a tenable
name; the Mexican, which played a considerable though by no
means exclusive part in shaping the diagnosis, has no available
one. Under these circumstances it seems best to retain N. incana for
the Mexican element, typifying it by the specimens on the lower part
of the type sheet, and particularly by the fruiting lamina at the left.
The specimens from Santo Domingo are rather small and show
some almost orbicular ultimate pinnules reminiscent of N. nivea,
to which Christensen 1 referred them; but they have the dark
stipes, elongated sori, and only minutely roughened spores char-
acteristic of N. incana, and may safely be referred to that species.
Hispaniola has long been noted for the occurrence of species
otherwise Andean and mostly of wide range along the Cordilleras.
Instances of species turning up in Hispaniola that have been known
previously only from the Mexican highlands are indeed few and
far between.
Notholaena delicatula, sp. now Plerumque gracilis. Rhi-
zoma breve erectum vel obliquum, frondes plures dense caespitosas
emittens, paleis tenuibus brunneis concoloribus lineari-subulatis
longe acuminatis circa 4 mm. longis 0.8 mm. latis integris, cellulis
elongatis parietibus tenuibus, onustum. Stipes castaneus gracilis
teres glaber subnitidus laminam subaequans. Lamina plerumque
deltoidea fere aequilateralis tripinnata vel inferne subquadri-
pinnata. Rachis costaeque stipiti similes. Pinnae majores circa
5-jugae remotae oblongae vel deltoideae petiolatae. Pinnulae
structura pinnis similes remotae. Pinnulae ultimae in pedicellis
brevibus castaneis articulatae tenuiter herbaceae 4 mm. vel minus
« Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl. ser. 3, xvi. 59 (1937).
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longae, pagina superiore minute glanduliferae, inferiore granis
ceraceis albidis minutissimis discretis copiose praeditae, sub-
integrae vel minute irregulariterque crenatae, margine non revoluto;
laterales oblongae vel ovatae vel inaequilateraliter rhomboideae,
apice obtusae, basi subtruncatae vel late cuneatae; terminales vel
eorum lobi centrales rhomboideae vel fere flabelliformes, saepe in
basin angustam ex comparatione longam sicut petiolum abrupte
contractae. Nervillae evidentes tenues liberae pinnatae 1-3-
furcatae e costula angulo acuto egredientes, fere per totam longi-
tudinem sporangiferae. Sporangia brevissime stipitata, annulo e
cellulis circa 20 composito. Sporae brunneae sphaericae jugis
tenuibus flexuosis fuscis rugosae, diametro ca. 50ju.
Mexico.—Coahuila: Lerios, 45 miles east of Saltillo, July
1880, E. Palmer 1387 (type in U. S. Nat. Herb., sheet no. 60365;
isotypes, G, K, P, Y); Sierra Madre, 40 miles east of Saltillo,
March 1880, Palmer 1385 (G, US, Y). Nuevo Leon: Monterrey,
1880, Palmer 1386 (G, P, US; a juvenile state with dilated seg-
ments
;
see discussion below)
. Jalisco : limestone ledges, mountains
near Monterrey, June 1889, Pringle 2581 (B, BM, G, K, P,
Notholaena delicatula differs from N. incana in its paler stipes,
delicate texture and rugose spores; from N. nivea in texture and
usually more elongate sori; and from both in its broader lamina,
its stronger tendency toward cuneate-based ultimate pinnules, and
its generally glandular upper surface. Palmer 1385, though other-
wise in agreement with the type, is of thicker texture and has the
upper surface nearly glabrous.
We are in doubt regarding two collections from the Sierra
Madre Oriental of Nuevo Le6n (C. H. & M. T. Mueller 628 and
1115). In their castaneous stipes and somewhat rugose spores
they suggest N. delicatula, from which they differ notably, however,
in their greater size, glabrous upper surface, and more copious
waxy covermg beneath. In general appearance they agree with
N. incana and may be placed there temporarily, in spite of their
Notholaena nivea (Poir.) Desv. Journ. Bot. Appl. i. 93 (1813).
Pteris nivea Poir. Encycl. v. 718 (1804). Type from Peru,
Jos. Jussieu, sheet no. 1047 in herb. Jussieu at Paris; seen.
Acroshchum alUdulum Cav. ex Sw. Syn. Fil. 16, 205, t. 1, fig.
2 (1806). Type not seen, but apparently belonging here.
Lincinalis nivea (Poir.) Desv. Berl. Mag. v. 313 (1811).
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Notholaena albidula (Cav.) Sturm, PI. Vase. Crypt. Chile,
16 (1858).
Gymnogramma nivea (Poir.) Mett. Cheil. 7 (1859).
Pellaea nivea (Poir.) Prantl, in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. iii. 417 (1882).
Representative specimens. Ecuador: in rupium apricarum
fissuris secus oppidum Huano, Dec. 1858, Spruce 5632 (B, BM,
G, K, NY, P) ; Berg am Rio Ambato, erloschenen Volkan trockener
kalkhaltiger Sandboden, selten, Nov. 2, 1932, Erica Heinrichs
36 (B, NY); in altiplanitie ad rupes prope Pin, 2600 m., 1897,
Mille (US); same locality, Sept. 1902, Mille 171 (P).
Peru.—Ancachs: zwischen Samanca und Caraz, 3700 m., May
24, 1903, Weberbauer 3061 (B) ; Caraz, May 19, 1903, Weberbauer
3009 (B). Huanuco: in Andium montibus, Ruiz 45 (B). Lima:
Matucana, April 19, 1878, Savatier 1215 (K); same locality,
Macbride & Featherstone 425 (US); Puruchuca, Mathews 755
(K, P) ; Oroya Railroad, Steere (G, P), Safford 990 (G, P, NY, US),
Weberbauer 135 (B); open hillside, Rio Blanco, 3000-3500 m.,
April 15-17, 1929, Killip & Smith 21561 (G, NY, US). Junin:
open hillside, Tarma, 3000-3200 m., April 20-22, 1929, Killip &
Smith 21812 (US, NY) ; open, rocky hillside, Mantaro Canyon,
3150 m., April 29, 1929, Killip & Smith 22161 (US). Cuzco:
offen aber stellenweise dichte Formation, gemischt aus Krautera
(Graser zahlreich), kleiner Strauchern und stachelblattrigen
stammbildenden Bromeliaceen, Cacteen sehr sparlich vertreten,
felsige Stellen, 3500-3600 m, Cuzco, May 25, 1905, Weberbauer
4866 (BV dry rocky cliff above Ollantaitambo, 3600 m., Nov.
29-Dec 6, 1923, Hitchcock 22528, 22549 (US) ; Calca, 3000-3200 m.,
Oct. 1924, Herrera 144 (US); walls of temple of Viracocha near
Tinta 3500 m., April 15, 1915, Cook & Gilbert 196, 221 (US).
Bolivia: canyon of La Paz River, Aug. 6, 1920, Shepard 181
(G NY P, US); La Paz, 3300 m., Buchtien 600 (NY, US), R. S.
Williams 2631 (NY, US), Rose 18917 (NY, US), ^enasiUnl-
ford Exp.) 47 (G, NY), Bang 19 (B, BM, G, K, NY, P, US), 2600
(G NY US), Pflanz 73 (B), Rusby 324 (US); beneath stones or
bushes, Chorolque, Dept. Potosi, 3500 m., Dec. 1931, Cardenas
141a (G); Escayache bei Tarija, 3600 m., Jan. 31, 1904, Fiebrig
3024 (B BM G K P, US); Pazna, 4200 m., May 1908, Buchtien
1142 (US) • La Tetilla bei Oruro, 4000 m., Stubel 1221 (B ) ; vicinity
of Oruro, Aug. 18, 1914, Rose 18935 (NY, US); Cerro de Oruro,
3900 m., Sept. 1911, Herzog 2446 (US); Cochabamba, 3000 m.,
May 26, 1892, Kuntze (B, NY); Serro Macho, Dept. Sucre, April
1933, Cardenas 492 (G).
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Chile.—Tarapaca: Sibaya, Philippi (B, K); Quebrada de
Quipisca, Noasa, 3500 m., March 1926, Werdermann 1068 (B, K,
NY, US).
Argentina.—Salta: Nevada del Castillo, March 19-23, 1873,
Lorentz & Hieronymus 53 (B, US) ; Cuesta del Acay, Dec. 2, 1923,
Catalano 25/1512 (G). Los Andes: El Fronton, 3850 m., March
1926, Catalano 2 (G); Susques, March 5, 1927, Castellanos (G);
Chorillos, March 1930, Budin 7 (G). Tucuman: Cuesta de la
Puerta de San Zavier, Feb. 1874, Lorentz & Hieronymus 955 (B).
Catamarca: coteaux arides, Quebrada de el Tala, 550 m., April
12, 1910, Castillon (G, P); La Franca, Feb. 4, 1930, Castellanos
30/313 (G). La Rioja: Sierra Famatina, Jan. 29, 1879, Hierony-
mus & Niederlein 555 (B); LaFrancia, Feb. 4, 1930, Castellanos
(G). Cordoba: Huerta Grande, Sierra Chica, Feb. 17, 1897,
Stuckert 1764 (P). San Juan: Quebrada del Paramillo, Medanos,
Jan. 1876, Echegaray (B).
There is a good deal of variation in the texture of the rhizome-
scales in typical N. nivea. In the type specimen and in numerous
other collections, especially from the northern part of its range,
they are delicate and more or less tortuous, with irregular marginal
projections, and in drying are so crisped and drawn together over
the apex of the rhizome as to appear like a miniature ball of
crumpled tissue-paper. In other specimens, especially from the
southern part of the range, the scales are of more substantial con-
sistency, less tortuous and only slightly crisped or merely some-
what twisted in drying. Notwithstanding this tendency toward
geographic alignment, there is every intermediate stage between
the two extremes; there are no essential differences in the structure
of the scales, and no correlating characters.
Notholaena nivea (Poir.) Desv. var. oblongata Griseb.
SymkFl. Argent. 342 (1879). Type not designated, but said to be
from Salta; a specimen at Kew labelled "comm. Grisebach, 1878"
is taken as authentic.
Peru.-Cuzco: Feb. 1938, Soukup 76 (G). Apurimac: Anda-
huaylas, 1800 m., March 1928, Herrera 1498 in pt, (G). Puno:
Macusanai, in rupibus umbrosis, June 1854, Lechler 1830 (B).
Argentina.—Tucuman: saxicola, 2700 m., Sierras Colchaquias,1 f> 1933 > Burkart 5168 (G); Villa Nougues, Famailla, Jan.
1922, Venturi 1649 in pt. (G, US; white indument scant, approach-
ing var. tenera). Catamarca: coteaux arides, Ambato, April 12,
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1910, Castillon (G, P) ; Dept. Andalgala, Jan. 24, 1917, Jorgensen
(US). Cordoba: Lossen 242 (Pa; with very sparse indument, as
well referable to var. tenera)
.
Brazil.—Santa Catharina: San Joaquim, 1000 m., Spannagel
172 (NY, Pa).
Except for the single outlying station in Brazil, var. oblongata,
though apparently uncommon, shows no marked geographic segre-
gation and possibly should be regarded as a growth-form. From
the scanty material seen, however, it appears not to be a develop-
mental stage; and its strong tendency to perfectly imparipinnate
leaf-form, together with the absence of the strongly crisped
rhizome-scales frequent in typical N. nivea, seem to justify Grise-
bach's treatment. In general habit it is transitional to var. tenera,
though in the narrowness of its segments it goes beyond that variety.
Notholaena nivea (Poir.) Desv. var. tenera (Gill.) Griseb.
Symb. Fl. Argent. 342 (1879).
N. tenera Gill, ex Hook, in Curtis, Bot, Mag. sub. t. 3055 (1831).
Type at Kew, a cultivated specimen grown from spores sent by
Gillies from Argentina.
Pellaea nivea f. tenera (Gill.) Hieron. in Engler, Bot. Jahrb.
xxii. 390 (1896).
Peru.—Lima: in convalle fluminis Rimac ad 8000 ped., May
1882, R. Ward (K); rochers, Matucana, April 21-22, 1877, Savatier
589 (K), April 12-May 3, 1922, Macbride & Featherstone 82 (G);
Oroya Railroad, Oct. 26, 1901, Steere (G, P, Y), Safford 992 (US);
Rio Blanco, 3000-3500 m., April 15-17, 1929, Killip & Smith
21578 (NY). Junin: crevices of bare rock, Mantaro Canyon, April
29, 1929, Killip & Smith 22162 (NY, US). Cuzco: Sept. 1, 1914,
Rose 19471 (US)
;
pueblo de Gucay, Urubamba, Aug. 1925, Herrera
717 (US).
Bolivia: in scopulosis, vie. Sorata, 2700-3000 m., Feb.-April
1859 Mandon 1550 (BM, G, K, NY, P), Mandon 1863 (B), Rusby
326 (G NY, US); La Paz, April 1885, Rusby 327 (NY, US);
Cochabamba, 2600 m, 1932, Bro. Julio II 234 (US); Pazna,
4200 m May 1908, Buchtien 1141 (US); Cotana am Ilhmam
2450 m., Nov. 1911, Buchtien 3112 (G, US); Mirafiores, Potosi,
among calcareous rocks, 3800 m., March 1932, Cardenas 141a,
141b (G).
Argentina.—Jujuy: sobre las penas, Volcan, 2400 m., Feb. 17,
1927, Venturi 4931 (G, US) ; entre los cerros, entre cactus, 2500 m.,
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Tilcara, Feb. 1936, A. G. Schulz 974 (G). Tucuman: Cienaga,
Lorentz 888 (B); Famailla, Quebrada de Lulas, Nov. 21, 1920,
Venturi 1064 (G, US); Cerro del Campo, Burroyaco, 2000 m.,
en las pefias, April 12, 1930, Venturi 10369 (NY). Catamarca:
Yacutula, Dec. 1879, Schickendantz 44 (P), 364 (B); El Candado,
Feb. 20, 1916, Jorgensen 1237 (G). La Rioja: en las cercanias
de la mina del Oro, Sierra Famatina, Jan. 23-25, 1879, Hieronymus
& Niederlein 439 (B), 732 (B), Jan. 25, 1928, Castellanos 28/19
(G). Cordoba: 1879, Stuckert 5971 (P), Dec. 1891, Kuntze (NY).
Mendoza: hauteurs audessous de Rio Tigre pres San Rafael,
1200 m, Feb. 4, 1897, Wilchek 2 (P). Buenos Aires: Sierra de
Ventana, Jan. 1896, Bettfreund 1006 (B).
Var. tenera shows a strong tendency to a narrow lamina,
bipinnate only, except toward the base. In color of stipe it is
somewhat variable; most specimens have the comparatively light
castaneous stipes of typical JV. nivea, but in some they are quite as
dark as in var. flava. This, together with Hieronymus's specimens,
in which the habit of var. tenera is combined with sparse yellow or
sometimes with sparse white indument, suggests that var. tenera,
as here denned, may include glabrate derivatives from both the
typical variety and var. flava or crosses with them.
Occasional specimens show a tendency toward the oblong
pinnules characteristic of var. oblongata. Such are:
Peru: Oroya Railroad, Oct. 26, 1901, Steere (P, Y). Argentina:
Sierra de Catamarca, Jan. 1888, Schenck 14 (B) ; Sierra Famatina,
La Rioja, Jan. 1879, Hieronymus & Niederlein 439 (B), Castellanos,
Jan. 1928 (G).
This tendency, however, is much less clearly marked than in
var. oblongata and, though it somewhat weakens the standing of
that variety, seems itself to require no taxonomic recognition.
Notholaena nivea (Poir.) Desv. var. flava Hook. Sp. Fil.
v. 112 (1864). No type designated, nor specimens cited, but
identity clear.
Acrostichum flavens Sw. Syn. Fil. 16, 204 (1806). Type from
feouth America, Nee, presumably at Stockholm. Not seen, but
identity scarcely to be doubted.
A. tereticaulon Desv. Berl. Mag. v. 310 (1811). Type at Paris,
Amer. aequinoct,," probably from Peru; seen
Cincinalis (?) flavens (Sw.) Desv. Berl. Mag. 329 (1811).
Gymnogramma flavens (Sw.) Kaulf. Enum. 77 (1824).
Notholaena chrysophylla Kl. in Allg. Gartenzeit. xxiii. 265 (1855).
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Type at Berlin, a garden specimen, said to have come originally
from Peru (Warszewicz) ; seen.
Notholaenaflavens (Sw.) Moore, Ind. Fil. LXX (1857).
Pellaea nivea forma flavens (Sw.) Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxii. 390 (1896).
Pellaea flavens (Sw.) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 480 (1906).
Colombia: Mutis 2102, 2104 (US).
Ecuador: Loja, Seemann (K); Quito, 1896, Sodiro (P) (a form
in habit approaching var. oblongata).
Peru.—Htjanuco: clefts of rocks, etc., on dry hills, April 1863,
Pearce (K) Lima: loose, rocky embankment, Piedra Grande,
near Santo Domingo, May 14-19, 1923, Macbride 3706 (US).
Without definite locality: 1835, Mathews 755 (K); Dombey (P).
Bolivia: Espia, head of Bopi River, 3500 ft,, July 23, 1921,
White (Mulford Exped.) 619 (K, NY, US), Rusby 143 (NY);
Cinti, Dept. Chuquisaca, Jan. 1846, Weddell 3918 (P); descent
from Taca to Chuncamayo, Yungas, 2000 m., Dec. 11, 1876,
Stiibel 1228 (B); Musu Mts., 3500 ft., Jan. 11, 1902, R. S. Williams
1366 (US); Tarija, Jan. 2, 1928, R. E. Fries 1225 (G), 2000 m,
July 1932, Cardenas 141 (G).
^ ^
Argentina.-Jujuy: on old wall, Feb. 1864, Pearce (BM, K).
Salta: zwischen Salta imd Campo Santo, April 1873, Lorentz &
Hieronymus 209 (B, US). Tucuman: Vipos, 850 m., Oct. 1921,
Venturi 1386 (G, US) ; en las barrancas, 1100 m., Molle de Castilla,
Feb. 7, 1927, Venturi 5138 (US). Catamarca: Capital, Choya,
550 m., May 17, 1910, Castillon (G, P). La Rioja: Vilgo, April 3,
1906, Uniche (B). Cordoba: Dec, 12, 1896, Stuckert 11714 (P);
Jan. 26-27, 1876, Hieronymus 270 (B).
Brazil—Minas Geraes: an Felsen des Campos Sao Juliao,
Schwacke 12764 (P); Miguel Burnier, Preto, Damazio 1728 (NY,
Like var tenera var. flam shows an occasional individual ap-
proaching var. oblongata in habit—for instance, Quito, Ecuador
1896 Sodiro (P). But, as in var. tenera, the tendency is slight and
not clearly marked. Except that var. flava has outlying stations
in Colombia and in the highlands of eastern Brazil, none of the
varieties have a distinctive range.
Hieronymus, when in Argentina, became interested in this group
and, with his colleagues, collected it intensively. He brought
together a considerable series of specimens, now at Berlm, which
he considered intermediate among N. nivea, N. flavens, and
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N. tenera (as they were then generally called), and which he duly
cited and discussed in his Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Pterido-
phyten-flora der Argentina (in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 390-391).
Some of them appeared to the junior author, who saw them at
Berlin in 1937, reasonably referable to one or another of the groups
here recognized and they are so cited by us. The residue is, how-
ever, sufficient to prove the existence of stages transitional in
habit and in quantity and color of indument and is supported
by similar collections from other sources. The following may serve
as examples: Peru, Wilkes Exped. (Y), habit of typical N. nivea,
but glabrous; Choya, Catamarca, Argentina, May 17, 1910,
Castillon (G, P), good var. tenera, except that some fronds have
more or less white indument; Quebrada del Salado, San Luis,
Argentina, Galander (B), with both white and yellow indument
on the same fronds. From such evidence Hieronymus concluded
that N. flavens and N. tenera were without adequate taxonomic
basis, and reduced both to formal rank under N. nivea. This was
rather extreme. His opinion that neither the absence of indument
nor its color constitutes a character of specific importance in this
subgroup of variable forms is sound; but he took too little account
of the rather vague but actual correlative tendencies in habit,
color of stipe, and texture of scales. Grisebach was more nearly
correct, as we see it, in treating N. tenera as a variety of N. nivea;
but he gave too much importance to color, and maintained N.
flavens as a species. The treatment here adopted, the recognition
as varieties of four rather slightly characterized and variable
trends, not yet fully disentangled in the course of evolution, seems
most accurately to express the facts of nature.
One other type of variation remains to be discussed. In three
of the varieties of N. nivea and in the Mexican N. delicatula there
occur occasional individuals of very different aspect from the
normal. Mostly these are small plants, with narrow blades; the
termmal segments of the pinnae are much dilated laterally (up
to 8 mm. wide by 6 mm. long) and more or less lobed, and the
lateral segments are somewhat developed in the same manner.
Such specimens are: near Salta, Argentina, April 1873, Lorentz &
Hieronymus 209 (B, K, P—cited by Hieronymus as an interme-
diate between var. tenera and var. flava); Quebrada de la Tala,
Catamarca, Argentina, Nov. 1872, Hieronymus & Lorentz (B);
Prov Cintf, Dept. Chuquisaca, Jan. 1846, Weddell 3918 (P—show-
ing fronds with dilated and normal segments on the same indi-
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vidual) ; Monterrey, Nuevo Le6n, Mexico, Palmer 1368 in 1880
(G, P, US—the Paris specimen with both types of fronds from the
same rhizome).
The condition just described seems to be a juvenile phase, some-
times partially fertile, analogous to the very large and strangely
shaped leaves often to be found in saplings and on new shoots of
deciduous-leaved trees. Indeed, the occurrence of both types of
lamina on the same rhizome hardly allows any other interpretation.
II. New Species.
Notholaena peninsularis, sp. nov. Rhizoma breve hori-
zontal vel adscendens, frondes plures laxe caespitosas ad 4 dm.
altas emittens, paleis concoloribus castaneis vel pallide brunneis
tenuibus siccitate tortis lineari-subulatis longe acuminatis integris
ad 5 mm. longis 0.6 mm. latis e cellulis elongatis parietibus tenui-
bus compositis onustum. Stipes teres nigrescens vel saturate
castaneus nitidus inferne plus minusve paleaceus, paleis eis
rhizomatis similibus nisi minoribus. Lamina ovata vel ovato-
lanceolata usque ad 25 cm. longa et 8 cm. lata bipinnato-pinnati-
fida, basi paullo angustata (pinnarum jugo infimo leviter reducto),
ad apicem obtusum gradatim vel subabrupte angustata, pagina
superiore sparse et minutissime ceraceo-glandulosa, inferiore dense
albo-ceracea. Rachis stipiti similis, plus minusve ceraceo-glandu-
losa, paleis parvis tenuibus lineari- acuminatis sparse obsita.
Pinnae remotae ad decem-jugae imparipinnatae lineari-lanceolatae
vel oblongae pleraeque 3-6 cm. longae obtusae petiolatae, costa
rachi simili. Pinnulae ad 7-jugae remotae, apicales subsessiles,
ceterae in petiolulis brevibus nigrescentibus articulatae, oblongo-
ovatae vel majores deltoideae, basi truncatae vel subcordatae,
apice obtusae, plus minusve profunde lobatae vel pinnatifidae seu
basi pinnatae, lobis 2-4-jugis plerumque oblongis obtusis Integrifl
vel minute crenulatis, infimis tantum subinde liberis et leviter
lobatis vel latere inferiore basi auriculatis. Costa e basi vindis.
Venulae liberae pinnatae obliquae 1-2-furcatae, in frondibus fertili-
bus sporangia in linea unica per 3/4 longitudinem gerentes, mar-
ginem crassum vix attingentes. Sporangia brevissime stipitata,
annulo angusto rubro-brunneo a cellulis ca. 20 composite. Sporae
triplanatae pallide brunneae diametro circa 45ju levissime asperatae
vel fere laeves.
Mexico—Baja Califoenia: Sierra de la Laguna, from San
Bernardo to El Sanz, alt. 3500 ft., Jan. 21, 1906, Nelson & Gold-
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man 7430, type, U. S. Nat. Herb. 565505. Sierra de la Laguna,
Jan. 21, 1890, Brandegee (G), Brandegee 656 (US), Jan. 23, 1890,
"" (G, NY); Jan. 24, 1890, Brandegee (US); Cota
Ranch, Laguna Mts., 14 miles east of Todos
Santos, Feb. 21, 1928, M. E. Jones 24154 (NY).
JV. peninsularis is most nearly related to N.
,
from which it differs as follows:
occupying half the length of the pinnule©or more; rachis more or less glandular
and bearing a few small scales N. peni
Lamina bi- les simple
and entire to fully imparipinnate, the
terminal
-cupying
less than half the length of the pinnule;
rachis glabrous and without scales N. incana.
2 From all other members of the group of N.
nivea, N. peninsularis is distinguished by its less
divided lamina, its somewhat glandular rachis
bearing a few small persistent scales, and its
nearly smooth spores. From species in other
groups of Notholaena it is separated by charac-
ters of habit, sori, and indument.
Explanation of
Notholaena Lumholtzii, sp. nov. Rhizoma
Figure
F breve erectum, frondes plures ad 12 cm. longas
1 Spore of Notho-
denSe caesPitosas emittens, paleis lineari-ligulatis
laena delicatula, lonSe acuminatis circa 4 mm. longis 0.4-0.5 mm.
v°^nn
Prin^e 2581
'
latis inte&ris tenuibus siccatis plus minusve
Notholaena i^clna
crisPatis rufo-brunneis concoloribus e cellulis
from Pringle 11267, elongatis parietibus tenuibus compositis dense
X 330. 3. Spore of onustum. Stipes quam lamina brevior gracilis
holtzTTrom Ha™t- teres nig™ plus minusve glauca glabra. Lamina
man 298, x 250. deltoideo-lanceolata vel deltoideo-ovata 7-8 cm.
longa 5-7 cm. lata ut videtur bipinnata tantum,
apicem jrereus pinnata, nulla parte pinnatifida. Rachis costaeque
stipiti mmiles. Pinnae suboppositae vel alternae remotae circa
7-jugae oblongae, basales 2.5-3.5 cm. longae, perfecte impari-
pinnatae. Pinnulae herbaceae vel subcoriaceae remotae omnino
simplices nee lobatae glabrae glauco-virides integrae, terminales
deltoideae 5-7 mm. longae et latae e basi truncato vel late cuneato
in apicem obtusum aequaliter angustatae, laterales 1-4-jugae
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plerumque oblongae vel deltoideo-ovatae obtusae breviter petio-
lulatae obscure articulatae, marginibus herbaceis nee hyalims
leviter vel nullo modo revolutis. Nervatio pinnata, venulis liberis
e costula basin versus nigrescente superne viridi angulo acuto
egredientibus 1-3-furcatis, ramulis ultimis apicem versus (venulae
longitudinis ad quartam partem) leviter incrassatis sporangiferis,
soros angustos sublineares formantibus. Sporangia brevissime
stipitata, annulo brevi ex comparatione lato e cellulis 10-13 com-
posite Sporae circumscriptione circulares vel obtuse subtrilobatae
ad 72/x diametro, jugis tenuibus humilibus brevibus fuscis flexuosis
vel fere rectis sparsis leviter asperatae.
Mexico.—Sonora: Huehuerachi, 4000 ft. alt., Dec. 7, 1900,
Hartman (Lumholtz Exped.) 298 (G, US, type); same locality,
Dec. 20, 1890, F. E. Lloyd (Lumholtz Exped.) 489 (G).
N. Lumholtzii is probably most nearly related to N. Jonesii
Maxon, from which it differs in its relatively slender, black,
somewhat glaucous stipe and rachis, its strictly bipinnate habit,
without pinnatifid tip or lobed terminal segment at the apex either
of the lamina or the pinnae, and the shape, size, and texture of the
pinnules. From Pellaea microphylla, which it suggests in its strictly
imparipinnate habit, it differs in the color of stipe and rachis, the
simpler architecture of the lamina, the non-cordate bases of the
pinnules, and the only lightly rugose spores.
2. STUDIES IN THE BROMELIACEAE,—X.
By Lyman B. Smith.
Pitcairnia biflora, spec, nov., e fragmentis solum cognita,
florifera 4 dm. alta; folio unico cognito 4 dm. longo, integro, longe
petiolato, petiolo gracillimo, sparse pallido-lepidoto ; lamina lineari-
lanceolata, 22 mm. lata, filiformi-acuminata, glabra, subtus pallida;
scapo gracillimo, sparse lepidoto, rubro; scapi bracteis valde
remotis, late ovatis, acuminatis; inflorescentia laxe biflora ; bracteis
florigeris late ovatis, acuminatis, membranaceis, rubris, quam
pedicellos bene brevioribus; pedicellis gracilibus, 1-2 cm. longis;
floribus erectis, glabris; sepalis anguste ellipticis, obtusis, 25 mm.
longis, ecarinatis; petalis angustis, obtusis, 6 cm. longis, basi
ligulatis, rubris vel albis; ovario 2/3 supero; ovulis caudatis.
Tab. I, fig. 1-3.
s del Monte, near Moyobamba,
alt. 900 m., Aug. 1938, Sandeman s.n. (Kew, type; phot. G).
Owing to the scantiness of the material it is not possible to tell
whether or not the leaves are dimorphic, but in either case Pit-
cairnia bifiora is quite unlike any previously known species. It
seems most nearly related to P. subpetiolata, but not very close to
that.
Pitcairnia patentiflora, spec, nov., acaulis, fiorifera metralis;
foliis homomorphis, subbulbose rosulatis, 3-7 dm. longis, vaginis
late ovatis, ca. 2 cm. latis, laminis angustissime triangularibus,
acuminatis, 13 mm. latis, juvenile utrinque pruinose albido-
lepidotis, dentibus gracilibus rectis ad 2 mm. longis laxe armatis;
scapo gracili, glabro; scapi vaginis infimis foliaceis, internodia
superantibus, supremis lanceolatis, integris, quam internodia multo
brevioribus; infiorescentia laxe subtripinnatiii] paniculate, glabra;
bracteis primariis lanceolatis, haud ultra 15 mm. longis; ramis
laxissime racemosis, ad 12 cm. longis; bracteis florigeris lanceolatis,
acutis, 5 mm. longis; floribus patentibus; pedicellis gracilibus,
15 mm. longis; sepalis angustissime triangularibus, acuminatis,
2 cm. longis; petalis linearibus, acutis, quam sepala paulo longiori-
bus, rubris, nudis; ovario 2/3 supero; ovulis alatis—P. nuda Bak.
sensu L. B. Smith in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, lviii. 340 (1931), non
Bak. (1881). Tab. I, fig. 4.
This species is distinguished from Pitcairnia nuda and P.
prutnosa by its short petals and from P. tarapotensis by its homo-
morphic leaves. Tate 857 from the summit of Mt. Duida closely
matches the leaves of P. patentiflora but is sterile so that its identity
is not certain.
Tillandsia capitata Griseb. var. guzmanioides, var. nov.,
acauhs, fiorifera ad 5 dm. alta; foliis cyathiformi-rosulatis, in-
florescentiam subaequantibus, minutissime denseque lepidotis;
vagims magnis, ellipticis, atro-castaneis; laminis anguste tri-
angularibus, longe acuminatis, planis, ca. 2 cm. latis; scapo leviter
curvato, 6 mm. diametro, glabro; scapi bracteis foliaceis, dense
lmbncatis, supremis inflorescentiam superantibus; infiorescentia
perdense elhpsoidea, 8 cm. longa, bipinnatim paniculata; bracteis
primarns eis scapi similibus sed brevioribus, spicis axillaribus bene
occultantibus; spicis bifloris, basi bracteas steriles binas late alatas
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gerentibus; bracteis florigeris ovatis, acutis, sepala subaequantibus,
carinatis, membranaceis, dense adpresseque brunneo-lepidotis;
sepalis lanceolatis, acutis, ad 27 mm. longis, membranaceis, dense
lepidotis; petalis 35 mm. longis, verisimiliter tubulose imbricatis;
staminibus ignotis. Tab. I, fig. 5-7.
^MEXICO: Chiapas: Mt. Tacana, alt. 2000-4038 m., Aug. 1938, Matuda
2308 (G, type; Mich.).
This variety differs from typical Tillandsia capitata in its densely
lepidote sepals, but as T. capitata in rare instances shows a very
few scales on the sepals, it seems best now not to call the Matuda
plant a distinct species. A full description is given in case further
collections should make the differences seem stronger than varietal.
The variety also shows a tendency to brown rather than gray
indument and to strict rather than recurving primary bracts.
Tillandsia dasyliriifolia Bak. in Journ. Bot. xxv. 304 (1887);
L. B. Smith in North American Flora, xix. 127 (1938).
The type locality of this species was given originally as ''Holbox
Island, Bay of Honduras," and has usually been cited smce as from
Honduras. Actually Holbox Island is off the northeast corner of
Yucatan. The error lies in the use of an incorrect prmted label for
Gaumer's collections of 1886. As Hemsley shows in his Biologia
Centrali-Americana, iv. Ill, Gaumer collected on the islands of
Holbox, Mugeres, Cozumel and Ruatan. These islands are listed
from north to south, presumably in the order that Gaumer visited
them, and Ruatan is the only one of the four that is off the coast
of Honduras.
,
Catopsis triticea, spec, nov., dioica, acauhs, florifera 2-3 dm.
alta; foliis 8-12 cm. longis, obscure punctulato-lepidotis, anguste
albido-marginatis; vaginis ellipticis, magnis; laminis anguste tri-
angularibus, acuminatis, basi ca. 15 mm. latis; scapo
erecto,
gracili olongato, folias longe superanti; scapi bracteis imbricatis,
late ovatis, caudatis vel apiculatis; plantae mascuhnae innores-
centia 6 5 cm. longa, basi pauperrime ramosa; bracteis pnmarns
ovatis, apiculatis, quam spicas axillares bene brevionbus; spicis
densis; bracteis florigeris ovatis, acutis, rectis, sepala subaequanti-
bus, valde nervatis; floribus ad 10 mm. longis; sepalis bene asym-
metricis, oblongis, extensis 9 mm. longis; petalis ad 3 mm. exsertis;
staminibus valde inaequalibus; plantae femineae infiorescentia
lima, densa, 6-8 cm. longa; bracteis florigeris 12 mm.
longis, sepala superantibus ; floribus ad 13 mm. longis; sepalis
latissime obovatis, asymmetricis, 10 mm. longis; stylo 1 mm.
longo. Tab. I, fig. 8-10.
MEXICO: Chiapas: Mt. Ovando, alt. 1250-2370 m., July 1938, Matuda
2570 (Mich., type; G).
In my treatment in the North American Flora, staminate plants
of Catopsis triticea run down to the vicinity of C. Wangerini. They
differ from C. Wangerini in their elongate scapes, subsimple in-
florescence and larger flowers. Pistillate specimens run down to
the vicinity of.C. cucullata, from which they differ in their erect
inflorescence and straight floral bracts.
Nidularium rubrum Beer var. albiflorum, var. nov., corolla
) ad 32 mm. longa.
uamc, expanded sepal x i.
Pitcairnia patentifloea L. B. Smith (Tate 213), flower X 1.
Iillandsia capitata Griseb. var. guzmanioides L. B. Smith
(Matuda 2308), inflorescence X JA.
Same, spike X 1.
Same, posterior sepals X 1.
Catopsis triticea L. B. Smith (Matuda 2570), pistillate plant X Vi.
Same, flower XI.
Same, expanded sepal X 1.
3. PLANTAE MEXICANAE —I.
By Lyman B. Smith and Bernice G. Schubert.
The paper here presented is the first in a proposed series of
studies on Mexican plants. It is the purpose of the authors to pub-
lish in this form, from time to time, notes on species previously
described but poorly defined or misunderstood, or descriptions of
new entities, with illustrations wherever possible.
In this paper new species of Cassia, Brongniartia, Begonia,
Ipomoea and Breweria are presented and reidentification is made
oi an early-described Begonia. The larger number of new species
is described from material collected by Mr. G. B. Hinton, although
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two of the Begonia species are typified by Guatemalan material
collected by Mr. A. F. Skutch.
The authors are indebted to Dr. W. R. Maxon of the United
States National Herbarium and Dr. C. C. Gregg of the Field
Museum of Natural History for the generous loan of type specimens
for comparison.
Cassia stenosepala, spec, nov., fruticosa (?), 1.5 m. alta;
caule lineato, sparse strigoso, cum pilis basi tumidis; foliis petio-
latis, 6-9 cm. longis; petiolo 2-3 cm. longo; rhachi valde lineata,
sparse strigosa, cum glandula unica clavata; stipulis bracteisque
mox deciduis, ignotis; petiolulis 2.6 mm. longis, sparse strigosis;
foliolis 2-4-jugis subellipticis, superne glabris, subtus moderate
longo-strigosis, marginibus ciliatis, apice obtusis, mucronatis, basi
parum attenuatis; inflorescentia racemosa sparse pilosa, ca. 15 cm.
longa; pedicellis floriferis 10 mm., fructiferis 15 mm. longis, subangu-
latis, sparse pilosis, floribus numerosis ; sepalis subaequalibus, 7 mm.
longis, 1.2-2.4 mm. latis, lineari-lanceolatis, acutis vel obtusius-
culis, parum pilosis, marginibus pallidioribus; petalis subaequali-
bus, 8-9.5 mm. longis, 5.5 mm. latis, obovatis, retusis, valde
atrovenosis; staminibus 7, antheris basifixis, conicis cum poris api-
calibus, ca. 6 mm. longis, staminodiis 3, spathulatis, 2-3 mm. longis,
1.2 mm. latis, basi attenuatis in filamentis tenuibus; ovario glabra;
leguminibus compressis, glabris, immaturis, 4.5-5 cm. longis,
4-5 mm. latis, seminibus ignotis. Tab. I, fig. 11-15.
Cassia stenosepala, a member of the segregate genus Earleocassia
Britton, is most closely related to C. arida Rose (E. arida (Rose)
Britton) according to the key in the North American Flora
(xxiii. 247 (1930)). The distinctive characters of the two species
may be summarized in the following manner:
Inflorescence 1-several-flowered; stem and branches loosely vil- ^ ^^
; legume long-pubescent
Inflorescence long-racemose, many-flowered; stem and branches
pilose; legume glabrous C. stenosepala.
Cassia tortuosa, spec, nov., arbor, 5 m. alta, ramulis tortuosis,
sparse vel moderate pubescentibus, internodiis brevibus; foliis
2-8 cm. longis, petiolatis; petiolo 10-18 mm. longo; rhachi valde
striata, magna pro parte glabra, striis pubescentibus, cum glandula
unica clavata supra jugum infimum et saepe glandula apicali;
stipulis linearibus, pubescentibus, 6-7 mm. longis; petiolulis pilosis,
2 mm. longis; foliolis 6-8-jugis, ellipticis, 18-35 mm. longis, basi
parum attenuatis, apice obtusis mucronatis, marginibus ciliatis,
undique glabris nervo centrali excluso; bracteis mox deciduis;
pedunculis axillaribus, bifloris; pedicellis 15-18 mm. longis, lineatis,
sparse pilosis; floribus valde irregularibus; sepalis 5, duobus ex-
terioribus ca. 4 mm. longis, 2.6 mm. latis, parum pubescentibus,
marginibus ciliatis, tribus interioribus multo majoribus, obovatis,
foris pilosis, intus basi parum pilosis, marginibus ciliatis; petalis
aureis (fide Hinton), foris pubescentibus, duobus exterioribus
maximis, brevi-unguiculatis, semiorbiculatis, 16 mm. longis, 8 mm.
latis, tribus interioribus multo minoribus, parum obovatis, un-
guiculatis, ca. 7.5 mm. longis, ca. 3.5 mm. latis, unguicula ca.
3 mm. longis; antheris staminum 3 inferiorum incurvis, ca. 8 mm.
longis, tenuiter rostratis, nlamentis 3 mm. longis, pilosis, antheris
4 intermediorum ca. 6 mm. longis, rostro biporoso vix prominulo,
nlamentis brevibus, staminodiis 3, parvis, in laminam obovatam
dilatatis; ovario piloso; legumine 3.5-11 cm. longo, 0.8 cm. lato,
parum piloso, seminibus numerosis, latis planisque. Tab. I, fig.
16-18.
Cassia tortuosa has affinities with the segregate genus Peiranisia
Raf., but is not referable to any species of that group because of
its extremely unequal petals (see PL I, fig. 18). The two outer
petals, at maturity, are about twice as long and broad as the three
inner petals. C. Quiedondilla M. Micheli has much larger flowers
with a tendency toward unequal petals but does not approach our
species very closely.
Brongniartia proteranthera, spec, nov., arbor, 3-4 m. alta;
ramis glabris; foliis imparipinnatis, rhachi longe denseque strigosa,
foliolis 7, ovato-acuminatis, juventute dense strigosis, maturitate
ignotis; stipellis rudimentariis ad floccum pilorum rubrorum re-
ductis; stipulis obovatis, subtus reticulatis et longe strigosis, supra
breviore et sparse strigosis, apice obtusiusculis, basi attenuatis,
10-15 mm. longis, 6-10 mm. latis, in inflorescentia bracteis simul-
antibus
;
pedicellis axillaribus solitariis plus minusve denso-pilosis,
floriferis 4 mm., fructiferis 8 mm. longis, apice articulatis ; bracteolis
vel subulatis et ca. 0.6 mm. longis, vel ad floccum capillorum
reductis; floribus caeruleo-nigris (fide Hinton) calycis ca. 1 cm.
longis, foris glabris, intus flocculosis, lobis lanceolatis, acuminatis,
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tribus inferioribus ad medium liberis; corollis ca. 15 mm. longis,
vexillo suborbiculato, leviter retuso, alis semiobovatis, unguicu-
latis, carinis semiobovatis, basi attenuatis, unguiculatis; ovariis
glabris; leguminibus compressis, ellipticis, 4 cm. longis, 1.6 cm.
latis, glabris. Tab. I, fig. 19-23.
MEXICO: Guerrero: dist. Coyuca, on hill, Pungarabato, April 24, 1934,
MB); same locality, May 10, 1935, Hinton et al. 7750
(G).
Brongniartia proterantlu m is particularly notable because its
flowers mature before its leaves. In this respect it is similar to
B. oligosperma Baillon and B. nudiflora Watson. From the former
species B. proteranthera differs in its arboreal habit, glabrous
branches, fewer leaflets, smaller calyces and longer glabrous
legumes. From the latter, our species differs chiefly in indument,
which is yellow in B. nudiflora, and in its arboreal habit.
After considerable study the authors have concluded that the
character of inflorescence-type which Rydberg
l has made the
basis for the primary division in his key, is largely a function of
the maturity of the plant. That is, the flowers of Brongniartia
species are always axillary but the floral leaves often mature late
or remain abortive. There appear to be three characteristic types
of flowering: 1) represented by B. podalyrioides, in which at least
the upper floral leaves are abortive and each group of pedicels is
subtended by stipules which resemble bracts; 2) represented by
B. proteranthera, B. nudiflora and B. oligosperma, m which the
flowers begin to mature somewhat before the leaves, and 3) repre-
sented by B Benthamiana and the majority of the species, in which
leaves are produced before flowering occurs or simultaneously with
the developing flowers.
The inflorescence-type throughout the genus, then, is essentially
the same and the degree and time of leaf development is the
distinctive character.
Brongniartia cuneata, spec, nov., arbor 3 m. alta; ramis
glabriusculis; foliis breviter petiolatis, imparipmnatis, o-15 cm
longis, rhachi sparse strigosa; petiolis 6-11 mm. longis; fohohs
(9)-17-23 cuneatis, breviter petiolulatis (petiolulis 1-3 mm.
longis), apice cuspidatis, 15-26 mm. longis, 6-15 mm. latis , juven-
tute tenuibus et sparse strigosis, maturitate conaceis, glabris vel
cum pilis paucissimis, valde reticulatis; stipuhs mox deciduis,
ignotis; pedicellis axillaribus, binis, 15-30 mm. longis, strigosis,
i Rydberg, P. A., N. Am. Fl. xxiv. 186-188 (1923).
apice articulatis, bracteolis ad annulum capillorum reductis;
calycis ca. 1 cm. longis, foris strigosis, intus flocculosis, lobis lance-
olatis, acuminatis, tribus inferioribus ad medium liberis, corollis
13-15 mm. longis, vexillo latissime ovato, emarginato, alis semiobo-
vatis basi biauriculatis, carinis oblique obovatis, auriculatis ; ovario
glabro; leguminibus compressis, subellipticis, interne substantia
spongiosa vestitis, 3-4.5 cm. longis, 1.5-2 cm. latis, mox dehiscenti-
bus; seminibus 2-3, oblongo-ellipticis, ca. 10 mm. longis, 5 mm.
latis, appendiculatis. Tab. II, fig. 1-6.
.
>il-t. CuVUCIl, DM iilll, V
raj, nom same tree, July 5, 1"°" r
,
Aug. 11, 1935, Hinton 8727 (G).
B. cuneata seems to be allied to the Foliosae of Rydberg (see
N. Am. Fl. vol. xxiv., pp. 186-197), and in this group is most
closely related to B. pauciflora Rose. Our species differs from the
latter in having narrowly cuneate leaflets and biauriculate
wing-petals.
Brongniartia funiculata, spec, nov., fruticosa, 1-2 m. alta;
ramis glabris; foliis imparipinnatis, 3-15 cm. longis, petiolatis;
stipulis glabris vel ciliatis, reticulatis, semihastatis, 5-26 mm.
longis, 3-12 mm. latis
;
petiolis 5-15 mm. longis, rhachi subangulata,
glabriuscula vel sparse pilosa; foliolis 3-13, ellipticis, ovatis vel
obovatis, mucronatis, prominenter reticulatis, undique glabris vel
sparse longo-pilosis; petiolulis 1-1.5 mm. longis, rugosis; stipellis
0.8-1.0 mm. longis, subulatis; pedicellis 10-17 mm. longis, glabris,
apice articulatis, plerumque 1^ in axillis, foliis floralibus saepe
ad Btipulas geminatas reductis; bracteolis abortivis; calycis sub-
ylmdnris, 7-8 mm. longis, foris glabris, intus flocculosis, lobis
lanceolatis, acuminatis, tribus inferioribus ad medium liberis,
duobus superioribus connatis fere ad apicem; corollis ca. 1 cm.
longis, vexillo suborbiculato, alis suboblongis, basi unguiculatis,
carinis semiobovatis, unguiculatis; ovario glabro; leguminibus
compressis, 20-25 mm. longis, ca. 15 mm. latis, rugulosis; semini-
bus oblongis, immaturis 3 mm. longis, ca. 1 mm. latis, funicuHs
ca. 2 mm. longis. Tab. II, fig. 7-11.
B. funiculata is related to B. podalyrioides HBK., from which it
differs in size of calyx and corolla, and size and shape of legume:
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Legume oblong, 4-9-seeded, stipe shorter than calyx B. podalyrioides.
Legume more than half as broad as long, 2-4-seeded, stipe
slightly longer to twice as long as calyx B. funiculata.
Brongniartia funiculata appears to be intermediate between B.
podalyrioides and B. proteranthera in regard to leaf-development.
On the type specimen, Hinton et al. 5397, the legumes are in the
axils of fully developed leaves; on the other hand, on Hinton 1591,
the flowers are sometimes borne in the axils of developed leaves,
but often the pedicels are subtended by the bract-like stipules only;
and the position, terminal or lateral, of the flowers, seems to bear
no relation to the degree of leaf development.
Begonia Section Cylindrobegonia, sect, nov., tepalis mas-
culinis 4, staminibus numerosis, filamentis in columns cylindrica
connatis, superne liberis, antheris subaequalibus, obovatis. retusis,
bilocularibus, loculis obliquis. Tepalis femineis 5, subaequalibus,
stylis 3, profunde bifidis, stigmatibus spiraliter cinctis. Ovario
3-loculato, elongate, placentis bipartitis, undique ovuliferis; cap-
sulis elongatis, gracilibus, longo-pedicellatis, alis inconspicuis.
Floribus paucis, axillaribus. Species unica. Affinis sectionibus
Barya et Podandra.
Begonia (§Cylindeobegonia) cylindrata, spec, nov., herbacea
monoica; foliis petiolatis, anguste semicordatis, plus minusve
5-lobatis, denticulato-serratis, supra glabratis, subtus brevi-
pilosis, pustulatis, 4-10 cm. longis, 1.3-3.2 cm. latis; stipulis lineari-
lanceolatis, puberulis, ciliatis, ad 6 mm. longis, 2 nun. latis;
petiolia lineatis, moderate pilosis, 2-6 cm. longis; bracteia parvis,
ciliatis 1-3.5 mm. longis; floribus paucis, axillaribus, plerumque
binis- tepalis masculinis 4, duobus exterioribus obovatis vel sub-
orbiculatis, 8 mm. longis, 6-8 mm. latis, apice leviter laceratis
ciliatisque, duobus interioribus ellipticis, margimbus integris, ca.
6 mm longis, ca. 3 mm. latis, staminibus numerosis, ut m sections
descriptione; tepalis femineis 4 vel 5, subaequalibus, ellipticis vel
obovatis, 4-8 mm. longis, 3.4^ mm. latis, subintegns vel cihato-
denticulatis; ovariis stylisque ut in srctumis de^nptionc, pedicelhs
floriferis, 0.8-2 cm. longis, fructiferis 2-5 cm. longis, lineatis,
moderate hirsutis; capsulis elongatis, 18-37 mm. longis, 3-7 mm.
diametro (alis inclusis), sparse brevi-hirsutis cum pilis septal is;
alis duabus minoribus angustioribus, tertio subapice expanse turn
angusto ad pedicellum. Tab. II, fig. 12-15.
MEXICO: Mexico: dist. Temascaltepec, Pantoja, Oct. 24, 1933, Hinton
The character of the staminate flowers of B. cylindrata indicates
an affinity to the sections Podandra and Barya. Our species is dis-
tinguished from these, however, by its very numerous short stamens
and long filaments which are basally adherent to all sides of a stout
column. In Podandra the stamens are fewer in number with longer
anthers and much shorter filaments fused to a column, while in
Barya the filaments are essentially equal in length to the anthers
and attached to all sides of an elongated slender column. B.
cylindrata differs from species in the section Barya also in the char-
acter of the tepals of the staminate flowers which are differentiated
into two series and range in shape from elliptic to obovate but
never approach the characteristic lanceolate outline distinctive in
Barya. In the pistillate flower the styles distinguish our section
and species from Barya. In Cylindrobegonia the three stout styles
are deeply bifid and spirally encircled by a stigmatic band. In
Barya the extremely elongate styles are five times encircled by the
bands of stigmatic papillae. In its capsule, however, the section
Cylindrobegonia is clearly distinct not only from Podandra and
Barya but also from all other sections of the genus in the New
World. The capsule is elongate with three inconspicuous wings,
one of which is slightly enlarged below the apex and tapers gradu-
ally so that at the base its width is no greater than that of the
other two. Clearly then, Begonia cylindrata represents a section
of the genus until now unrecognized.
Begonia (§Huszia (Klotzsch) Irmscher) monophylla Pavon
in DC. Prod. xv. pt. i, 284 (1864). B. unifolia Rose in Trelease in
Rept. Mo. Bot. Gard. xv. 80 (1904).
Begonia monophylla is represented in the Gray Herbarium by a
photograph of the type specimen labeled in Pavon's hand "de NE "
[from Nueva Espafia, i.e. Mexico]. When Trelease published B.
unifolia Rose he suggested the affinity of that species to B. mono-
phylla but, being unable to compare them, he felt that the two could
not be identical and also implied doubt as to the origin of Pavon's
specimen. According to Lasegue 1 a great number of Mexican
plants in the herbarium of Ruiz and Pavon seem to have been
part of the collection of Mocino and Sesse\ which seems most
probable; since, according to Hemsley,2 "Pavon himself was never
in Mexico, and there is evidence of his having dealt freely in the
sale of dried plants." Assuming, then, that Pavon's plant did come
from Mexico as indicated by his own annotation, the authors com-
! (1845).
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pared the photograph carefully with material of B. unifolia Rose
and found no reason for treating this species as a distinct entity.
By the shape, margin and venation of leaves and bracts, the two
cannot be differentiated; and the capsules, variable in detail on
single specimens, conform in general, in the isotype of B. unifolia
and the type of B. monophylla. The other diagnostic characters
not easily determined from a photograph are, according to the
descriptions, in every way comparable between the two.
It seems wise, therefore, to consider B. unifolia Rose in Trel.
as a synonym of B. monophylla Pav.
Material examined in addition to the photograph of the type:
MEXICO: Morelos: Calcareous banks and ledges near Jojutla, 909 m.,
Aug. 30, 1902, Pringle 8690 (G, isotype of B-umfoha Rose). Guerrero:
in canon de la Mano Negra, near Iguala, Aug. 11, 1905 Rose, Painter & Rose
-.- near Iguala, 1212 m., uct. y , i^uu,
Mcaltepec, cliffs, Bejucos, Aug. 19, 1933,
Hinton 4553 (G).
Begonia (§Huszia (Klotzsch) Irmscher) extranea, spec, nov.,
tuberosa, verisimiliter dioica, 3-5 dm. alta; caule fusco-pubescente,
foliis palmati-7-nerviis, subreniformibus vel oblique cordatis cum
lobo longissimo attenuato, 5-12-lobatis, serrulatis; petiohs
5-11 cm.
longis, molle pubescentibus cum pilis multiseptatis ca. 0.2 mm.
longis; foliis supra moderate tomentosis cum pilis adpressis eis
petiolum similibus, in venis principiis longior, subtus etiam aliquid
tomentosis cum pilis similibus sed longior (paene 1 mm. longo),
marginibus ciliatis cum pilis gracilibus, longo-attenuatis, multi-
septatis atro-rufosis quum siccatis; stipulis late deltoideis, basi
truncatis (6-9 mm. latis) apice laceratis vel valide fimbriatis, longo-
ciliatis 6-11 mm. longis, moderate hirsutis; inflorescentia cymosa;
bracteis deltoideis vel paene oblongis vel longo-attenuatis,
apicibus
acutis vel fimbriatis cum marginibus ciliatis (1-3 mm longis);
bracteolis bracteis similibus sed minoribus; pedicelhs dense
hir-
sutis; tepalis masculinis 4, duobus exterioribus 7.5-8.5 mm.
longis,
5 5-6 5 mm latis, ovatis, apice fimbriatulis vel serrulato-cihatis,
duobus interioribus 7-8 mm. longis, 4-5 mm. latis ovato-acutis,
serrulato-ciliatis; staminibus numerosis, filamentis libera, anthena
obovatis, siccis nigris; tepalis femineis 4 vel 5,
fimbriatulis vel
serrulato-ciliatis. ovato-acutis, ca. 4 mm. longis, 3-3.5 mm latis,
dorso dense pubescentibus, stylis 3, bipartitis;
ovarus 4 mm.
longis, 3.5 mm. latis, dense hirsutis; capsulis visis valde
immatuns.
Tab. II, fig. 16-18.
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L m., July 13, 1905, Goldsmith 171 (staminate plant) (G).
Begonia extranea, a member of the Section Huszia, related as
closely to B. monophylla Pav. in A. DC, perhaps, as to any other
species of the section, is characterized by its densely hirsute ovary,
the conspicuous red ciliation of the leaves and its apparent dioe-
cism. The type specimen, Hinton 993, is, so far as the authors
can determine, completely pistillate; whereas the plant, Goldsmith
171, from which part of the description was compiled, is purely
staminate. The two specimens, in the same stage of maturity,
seem perfectly comparable, and in morphological characters are
virtually identical.
In the form of its tubers B. extranea resembles B. ornithocarpa
Standley, but differs from this species in the type of its indument,
the nature of inflorescence and the shape of its leaves.
Begonia (§Magnusia (Klotzsch) Irmscher, subsection Gi-
reoudia (Klotzsch) Irmscher) falcata, spec, nov., planta ca. 3 dm.
alta; rhizomate 5 mm. crasso, foliis peltatis, 7-nerviis, oblique
ellipticis ovatisve, acuminatis, apice ca. 1 cm. longo, integris vel
obscure denticulatis, supra glabriusculis, subtus in venis rufo-
hirsutis, 5.5-9 cm. longis, 3-6 cm. latis; stipulis lanceolatis longo-
attenuatis, ca. 7 mm. longis; petiolis 7-18 cm. longis, rufo-hirsutis,
puis 2 mm. longis, multo-septatis ; inflorescentia cymosa monoica;
br.ut* is dceiduis, scapo fere 2 dm. longo, moderate hirsuto, petiolis
similibus; tepalis masculinis 2, 10 mm. longis, 10-13 mm. latis,
late suborbiculatis, basi cordatis, subcarnosis, obscure venosis;
stammibus numerosis, antheris oblongis, filamentis brevibus,
prdicclhs ca. 17 mm. longis, moderate rufo-hirsutis; tepalis femineis
2 suborbiculatis, 9-11.5 mm. longis, 11-12 mm. latis, pedicellis
15 16 mm. longis; ovariis parvo-hirsutis ; stylis 3, bipartitis; cap-
suhs baS1 obtusiusculis; ala unica, falcata, 15-20 mm. longa,
5-6 mm. lata; pedicellis ca. 2 cm. longis, obscure hirsutis. Tab.
II, fig. 19-21.
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Begonia falcata is distinguished, in the subsection Gireoudia, by
its single well-developed falcate wing which is 3^ times as long as
broad. From its closest relative, B. conchaefolia A. Dietr, B.
falcata is distinguished by having its styles fused well above the
ovary, by having only one wing developed (rather than three) and
by a general tendency toward greater size and less abundant
indument.
Begonia (§Magnusia (Klotzseh) Irmseher. subsection Gireou-
dia (Klotzseh) Irmscher) tinctoria, spec, nov., planta ca. 3 dm.
alta, rhizomate 5 mm. crasso; foliis petiolatis, 5-nerviis, oblique
transverso-ellipticis, acuminatis, marginibus serrato-ciliatis iv ciliis
longissimis 3 mm. longis), supra glabriusculis, subtus pustulatis,
5.5-8.5 cm. longis, 3-4 cm. hit is: stipulis ovatis, ca. 1 cm. longis,
0.8 cm. latis, apicibus capillaribus, longo-attenuatis, 5 mm. longis;
petiolis 4-14 cm. longis, longo-ciliatis, ciliis foliorum similibus;
inflorescentia cymosa, monoica; bracteis deciduis, non visis; caule
florescente 21 cm. longo, sparse piloso, floribus incarnatis; tepalis
masculinis 2, 9-10 mm. longis, 8-10 mm. latis, obovatis, antheris
oblongis, quam filamenta longioribus; tepalis femineis 2, 7-9 mm.
longis, 5-8 mm. latis, obovatis; pedicellis 1-3.5 cm. longis; ovariis
glabris, stylis 3, bipartitis; capsulis, ca. 14 mm. longis, 12 mm.
latis (alis inclusis), basi obtusis, alis 3, subaequalibus. Tab. II,
fig. 22-24.
"GUATEMALA: dept. Stjchitepequez: Finca Moca, epiphytic on stump
in coffee plantation, 1454 m., Oct. 29, 1934, A. F. Skutch 1556 (G, type).
Begonia tinctoria, another member of the subsection Gireoudia,
is distinguished by the combination of characters which it pos-
sesses, rather than by any one distinctive feature. Its non-peltate
leaves separate it immediately from several species in the sub-
section, whereas its entire leaves set it apart from other species
such as B. caroliniaefolia Regel, which has digitate leaves, and B.
hvrad, ifolia ( 'ham. & Scblecht , with deeply cleft leaves. Its green
subcordate leaves separate B. tinctoria from B. imperialis Lem.,
which has brown-mottled cordate leaves, and its cymose inflo-
rescence distinguishes it from B. hydrocotylifolia, which has a
paniculate inflorescence.
Begonia (§Begoniastrum A. DC.) Hintoniana, spec, nov.,
suffrutescens, caule lineata, hispidula vel glabra; foliis petiolatis,
oblique subellipticis, cordatis, 5-6-nerviis, saepe multilobatis (11),
saepe nullo modo, serratulo-ciliatis; petiolis 1-8 cm. longis, his-
pidis; foliis supra hispidulis vel punctatis, subtus similibus vel
dense hispidis; stipulis bracteisque non visis; inflorescentia cymosa,
monoica, bracteolis linearibus vel lineari-lanceolatis, fimbriatis,
3-4 mm. longis; pedicellis hirsutis vel glabris, 7-16 mm. longis;
tepalis masculinis 4, duobus exterioribus duobus interioribus
similibus, 8-14 mm. longis, 5-6 mm. latis, subellipticis vel obovatis,
apicibus acutis, grosse serratis, paginis dorsalibus femineis simili-
bus, staminibus liberis; tepalis femineis 5, 6-11 mm. longis, 4-6 mm.
latis, ovatis, acutis, grosse serratis, paginis dorsalibus plus minusve
papillatis (saepe dense papillatis); stylis 3, stigmatibus dilatato-
lunatis; eapsulis cum ala unica plus minusve triangulata glabraque,
capsulis ipsis dense papillatis. Tab. II, fig. 25-27.
MEXICO: Mexico: dist. Temascaltepec, 1750 m., Oct. 10, 1932, Hinton
2050 (G, type); Ixtapan, 1000 m., Oct. 23, 1932, Hinton 2284 (G).
Begonia Hintoniana seems to fall naturally in section Begoni-
astrum A. DC. between subsections Eubegonia Warb. and Knese-
beckia (Klotzsch) Irmscher, according to the classification of
Irmscher (in Naturl. Pflanzenfam. 2 Aufl. Bd. 21, p. 586 (1925)).
The distinctive character of Begonia Hintoniana which makes its
inclusion in either subsection difficult is the papillose character of
the capsule and, often, of the perianth members. We have not
found similar outgrowths on the capsules of any other species of
Begonia.
Begonia (§Begoniastrtjm A. DC, subsection Knesebeckia
(Klotzsch) Irmscher), asteroides, spec, nov., herbacea, ±7 dm.
alta, caule glabra, costata; foliis tenuibus, petiolatis, 7-nerviis,
oblique suborbiculatis subellipticisve, profunde sinu clauso cor-
datis, lobatis (turn venis primariis turn secundariis in lobis ter-
minant) serrato-ciliatisque; in axillis foliorum bulbilliferis; petiolis
4-11 cm. longis, costis hispidulis; foliis supra sparse minuteque
squamosis, subtus similibus densiusque; stipulis magnis, aliquid
pilosis, late lanceolatis, apice acutiusculis vel brevi-acuminatis,
ca. 9 mm. longis, 4-5 mm. latis, prominenter nervatis, marginibus
sauriosis, sparse ciliatis; inflorescentia cymosa, monoica et etiam
aliqui cum floribus masculinis solum; bracteis bracteolisque in-
conspicuis et mox deciduis; pedicellis tenuibus, 5-13 cm. longis,
glabris; tepalis masculinis 4, uno exteriori ovato, obtuso, ca. 9 mm.
longo, 6 mm. lato, uno secundo subelliptico, 10 mm. longo, 6 mm.
lato, duobus interioribus obovatis, 7 mm. longis, 5 mm. latis,
staminibus numerosis, maxima pro parte liberis; tepalis femineis 5,
3 mm. longis, 2.5 mm. latis, ovatis; capsulis glabris, immaturis
5 mm. longis, 3-alatis, alis 1.5 mm. latis. Tab. II, fig. 28-30.
MEXICO: Mexico:
1932, Hinton 2206 (G,
1932, Hinton 2L2S (G).
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Begonia asteroides, a member of the section Begoniastrum
A. DC, subsection Knesebeckia (Klotzsch) Irmscher, possesses the
characters typical of the subsection, as defined and illustrated by
Klotzsch (Begoniaceen-Gattungen und Arten, Berlin, Abhandl.
1854, pp. 41, 42, t. II-C (1855)) and somewhat clarified by Irmscher
(Natiirl. Pflanzenfam. 2 Aufi. Bd. 21, p. 586 (1925)). Its aspect is
made outstanding by the rather large axillary bulblets and the
diffuse inflorescence, somewhat reminiscent of the woodland
Breweria elliptica, spec, nov., fruticosa; caule volubili, pilis
albis dense induti; foliis petiolatis, ellipticis, 3-5.5 cm. longis,
2.5-4 cm. latis, mucronatis, basi minute obliquo, supra longe
strigosis, subtus densius strigosis, venis prominulis; petiolis
8-9 mm. longis, dense strigosis; infiorescentiis axillaribus, cymosis,
ad 11-floris; pedicellis 8-10 mm. longis, dense pilosis caulibus
similibus; bracteis numerosis, pilosis, acuminatis, 3.5-7 mm.
longis; sepalis aequalibus, ovato-acuminatis, longe strigosis,
marginibus tenuioribus, ciliatis, 13-15 mm. longis, 5-6 mm. latis;
corolla infundibuliformi, striis 5 longe fulvo-strigosis, 3.8-5.0 cm.
longis; stylo bifido; stigmatibus capitatis; capsulis ignotis. Tab.
II, fig. 31, 32.
MEXICO: Mexico: dist. Temascaltepec, 1230 m., Oct. 14, 1932, Hinton
2176 (G, type).
Breweria elliptica differs from B. sulphurea Brandegee, its closest
relative, in its very much larger flowers and its regularly much-
branched cymose inflorescences, which are borne in the axils of
leaves of the primary branches, rather than in the axils of leaves
of secondary leafy branches.
Ipomoea cordata, spec, nov., planta herbacea; caule volubili,
glabriusculo; foliis petiolatis, petiolis 0.5-5.0 cm. longis, glabnus-
culis cum paucis pilis longis in apice paginae ventralis; folns cor-
dutis tdabris. acuminatis, ciliatis, 4.5-9.0 cm. longis, 3.0-8.5 cm.
latis; infiorescentiis axillaribus, cymosis simplicissimis, peduncuhs
4-5.5 cm. longis, ramis cymorum tenuibus, rectis et valde divan-
catis, 2-3.8 cm. longis, turn pedunculis turn ramis glabris; bracteis
minutis, squamiformibus; pedicellis 3-10 mm. longis, ad apicem
incrassatis: s - -4-5 mm. longis, 2-3 mm. latis,
glabris, marginibus tenuibus, mucronatis, interioribus ahquid
maioribus; corollis ca. 2 cm. longis, rabro-purpureia siccatis; cap-
suhs ovoideis, 12-14 mm. longis, 6-9 mm diametro; ovario
2-loculato; seminibus 4, puberulentis. Tab. II, fig. 33, 34.
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dist. Coyuca, Cutzamala, No
Ipomoea cordata is closely related to /. Tuerckheimii Dorm. Sm.,
from which it differs in its very simple, cymose inflorescences, its
stouter pedicels, its larger, broader leaves and longer petioles.
Explanation of Plates.
Plate I.
b & Schubert (Hinton 6530), leaf X M-
(Hinton 61U), leaf X lA-
Schubert (Hinton 5947),
a lg. £i. same, wing x
Fig. 23. Same, keel X
Same, wintr X
Same (Hinton 1
:W,
Same, capsut
Same, pistilla
lith & Schubert (Hinton et al. 6397),
Smith & Schubert (Hinton 5
jea Smith & Schubert (Goldsmith 171), stan
3), young pistillate flower X 1.
^ Smith & Schubert (Skutch 1485), plant X %
ua Smith & Schubert (Skutch 1556), plant >
iana Smith & Schubert (Hinton 2050), plant >
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26. Same, staminate flower X 1.
27. Same, pistillate flower and young fruit X 1.
28. Begonia asteroides Smith & Schubert (Hinton .'.'(if;), 1<
with axillary bulblet X %
29. Same, pistillate flower and young fruit X 1.
30. Same, staminate flower X 1.
31. Breweria elliptica Smith & Schubert {Hinton .'//'<),
32. Same, gynoecium X 1.
33. Li'omoka nutDATA Smith & Schubert (Hinton 6984),
inflorescence X %.
34. Same, fruit X 1.
4. STUDIES IN THE IRIDACEAE,-
By Robert C. Foster.
An endeavor to identify some unnamed specimens of Gladiolus
in the Gray Herbarium resulted in the discovery that there is a
discrepancy between the usual interpretation of Gladiolus subg.
Hebea and that of some South African botanists, e.g., Mrs. H. M. L.
Bolus in S. Afr. Gard. xix. 123 (1929) and Miss G. J. Lewis in Pole
Evans, Fl. PL S. Afr. xiv. pi. 549 (1934). The concept of the
South African botanists is that of a group with short, rather rigid,
membranous, brown spathes, a short perianth-tube, unguiculate
perianth-segments, apiculate anthers, retuse stigmas, wingless
or very narrowly winged seeds, and corms with tunics prolonged
upwards into long fibrous collars. About a dozen species sharing
these characteristics have been segregated by them from Gladiolus
as the genus Hebea (Pers.) Hedw. f . That these species are distinct
from Gladiolus is, I am certain, correct, but a consideration of the
concept of Hebea from the time of its first use indicates that that
name should not be applied to them. As opposed to the South
African view, most workers have regarded Hebea as a subgenus of
Gladiolus containing about fifteen species, characterized by rather
large, green, herbaceous spathes, a relatively short perianth-tube,
unguiculate perianth-segments, non-apiculate anthers, entire or
sometimes retuse stigmas, broadly winged seeds, and corms like
those of true Gladiolus.
The name Hebea was first used by Persoon, Syn. PL i. 44 (1805),
for a subgenus of Gladiolus L., containing six species. It was
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briefly characterized as follows: "Cor. tubo brevi, lacin. divari-
catis, suprema lanceolata fornicata, laterales obovatae, 3 inferiores
angustae, pendulae, subunguiculatae." In the following year, the
group was given generic rank by Hedwig f., Gen. PL 24 (1806), who
merely copied Persoon's diagnosis verbatim and mentioned no
species whatever, so that he created a genus without species. Al-
though Hedwig made no mention of Persoon, his verbatim tran-
scription of the latter's characterization indicates that the generic
name should be treated as a new combination, Hebea (Pers.)
Hedw. f., and not attributed solely to Hedw. f. Fifteen years later,
Ecklon, Top. Verz. 41 (1827), used the name with generic rank,
without characterization, making new combinations on the basis
of Persoon's species, and adding two more specific names, which
are nomina nuda. Reichenbach, Consp. Veg. 60, no. 1191b (1828),
returned the group to subgeneric rank under Gladiolus. Steudel,
Nom. (ed. 2) i. 724 (1840), treated the group as a genus, without
generic or specific characterizations, making one new combination.
Here the matter seems to have rested until Klatt, in Linnaea
xxxii. 689ff. (1863), both by expanding Persoon's diagnosis and by
the species he included in the group, gave form to the now gener-
ally accepted view of the subgenus. His concept of 1863 was held,
almost without change, by the following writers: Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xvi. 177 (1877), Handbk. Irid. 199 (1892), in Fl. Cap.
vi. 138 (1896), and in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii. 362 (1898) ; Klatt, Erganz.
3 (1882) ; Bentham & Hooker, Gen. PI. hi. 710 (1883) ; and Diels
in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (rev. ed.) xva. 494 (1930).
By all these, the group was treated as a subgenus of Gladiolus.
Nevertheless, Baker, in 1877 (1. c, p. 178), recognized that
neither Eu-Gladiolus nor Hebea could properly hold G. montanus
L. f. and G. arenarius Baker, which he segregated as Gladiolus
subg. Schweiggera E. Mey. ex Baker. These species had short
tubes, unguiculate segments, apiculate anthers, short, brown,
membranous, rigid spathes, and wingless seeds, although Baker's
brief diagnosis did not mention all these points. A similar concept
of this subgenus was held by Klatt, Erganz. 12 (1882) ; Bentham &
Hooker, Gen. PI. iii. 710 (1883) ; Baker, Handbk. Irid. 199 (1892),
and in Fl. Cap. vi. 138 (1896); and Diels in Engler & Prantl, Nat.
Pflanzenfam. (rev. ed.) xva. 494 (1930). With the exception of
Klatt, who transferred the group to Antholyza L., all regarded it
as a subgenus of Gladiolus. It is immediately apparent that this
sixty-year-old concept of subg. Schweiggera is identical with the
current South African concept of Hebea.
A more detailed examination of Persoon's subgenus is necessary.
In it he included six species: G. formosus Pers., G. alatus L., G.
galeatus Jacq. (non Burm. f.), G. tabularis Pers., G. orchidiflorus
Andr., and G. bicolor Thunb. The first of these, G. formosus, is a
new and illegitimate name given to G. striatus Jacq., Ic. ii. t. 260
(1786-93), Collect. Suppl. 28 (1796). Although Baker (11. cc.)
retains this plant as a Gladiolus, Ker-Gawler, in Kon. & Sims, Ann.
Bot. i. 228 (1805) and Irid. Gen. 117 (1827), moved it to Tritonia
Ker, while Klatt, Erganz. 12 (1882), transferred it to Antholyza.
Miss Lewis, in Pole Evans, Fl. PI. S. Afr. xviii. pi. 686, in textu
(1938), suggests a close relationship to Babiana spiralis Baker,
but does not make the transfer to Babiana. G. galeatus Jacq., Ic.
ii. t. 258 (1786-93), Collect, iv. 167 (1790), is not a Gladiolus, but
belongs in Synnotia Sweet, as does G. bicolor Thunb., Diss. Glad.
16, t. 2 (1784). G. tabularis is a new and illegitimate name given to
G. montanus, a species ascribed by Persoon to Thunberg, but first
described by Linnaeus fil., Suppl. 95 (1781). In other words, of
the six species allotted by Persoon to Gladiolus subg. Hebea, three
belong to other genera.
Of the three species remaining, one, G. orchidiflorus Andr., has
been misinterpreted. The original figure and description, in Bot.
Rep. iv. t. 241 (1802), show a plant which obviously belongs in Hebea
in the conventional sense. Klatt, in Linnaea xxxii. 733 (1863),
assuming that G. orchidiflorus of Persoon was different from G.
orchidiflorus of Andrews, transferred Persoon's plant to Antholyza,
as A. orchidiflora. Persoon's description of G. orchidiflorus was
brief but definite, and affords no reason for thinking his plant
different from that of Andrews. The specific reference by Persoon
to "flor. secundis" is true of G. orchidiflorus Andr. and is not true
of A. orchidiflora, which is described as "fioribus dense spicatis
distichis." G. alatus and G. orchidiflorus, with long, green spathes,
relatively short tube, unguiculate segments, non-apiculate anthers,
and broadly winged seeds, agree with the conventional concept of
Hebea. The third, G. montanus, has been shown by N. E. Brown,
in Journ. Linn. Soc. xlviii. 26 (1928), to be synonymous with G.
parviflorus Jacq., Obs. iv. 2, t. 78 (1771). This species, with smaller
flowers, short, brown, membranous spathes, apiculate anthers,
and wingless seeds, was shifted by Baker, as has been mentioned,
to Gladiolus subg. Schweiggera. It might even be argued techni-
cally that since G. parviflorus is not actually a Gladiolus, it should
not be considered in forming a concept of Gladiolus subg. Hebea.
However, it is clear that only one of the six species originally in-
eluded by Persoon agrees with the current South African view of
Hebea. The matter can easily be settled by typifying subg. Hebea.
Accordingly, I am selecting G. orchidijlorus Andr. as the standard-
species of this subgenus. The choice is not an arbitrary one; it is
consistent with the usual interpretation of this subgenus and with
the fact that the two actual species of Gladiolus in Persoon's
original treatment are in harmony with this interpretation.
Although the selection of G. orchidijlorus as the standard-species
regularizes the position of Hebea as a subgenus of Gladiolus, it does
not cope with the species which the South African botanists have
correctly recognized as generically distinct from Gladiolus. Be-
cause of the existence of Schweiggera Mart., Nov. Gen. & Sp. iii.
166, t. 297 (1829), it is impossible to raise subg. Schweiggera
E. Mey. ex Baker to generic rank under that name. It becomes
necessary, then, to provide a new name and an adequate generic
description.
Exohebea, gen. nov.
Cormus parvus, tunicis fibrosis, sursum prolongatis in collum
dense fibrosum circum basim caulis; folia pauca, 1-pluri-nervata
;
caulis simplex vel ramosus; inflorescentia spica disticha, floribus
proterandris ; spathae valvae breves, membranaceae, brunneae,
rigidulae
;
perianthii tubus brevis; perianthii segmenta unguiculata;
stamina unilateralia, filamenta infra summum faucis inserta,
antherae apiculatae; stigmata plus minusve retusa; semina
exalata vel angustissime alata. Syn. : Gladiolus subgenus Schweig-
gera E. Mey. ex Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 178 (1877) ; Hebea
sensu auctorum austro-africanorum.
Type-species: Exohebea parviflora (Jacq.) R. C. Foster.
This genus, which appears to be confined to the extreme southern
portion of South Africa, shows some resemblance in flower-shape
to Gladiolus subg. Hebea, while with regard to its spathes, seeds,
and apiculate anthers it is clearly related to the monotypic genus
Tritoniopsis L. Bol.
Specierum Conspectus
Exohebea angusta (L. Bol.), comb. nov. Basinym: Hebea
angusta L. Bol. in Journ. Bot. lviii. 106 (1930).
E. apiculata (Bol. f.), comb. nov. Basinym: Gladiolus apicu-
latus Bol. f. in Ann. Bolus Herb. ii. 106 (1917). Syn.: Hebea api-
culata (Bol. f.) L. Bol. in S. Afr. Gard. xix. 123 (1929). Because
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of its large size, this species is anomalous in the genus. According
to the original description, the perianth-tube varies from 2.4 to
6.3 cm. in length, and the inner spathe (which is longer than the
outer) from 3 to 4.3 cm. But in all its essential characters it ap-
pears, ex descr., to belong to this group. It is possible that it is a
tetraploid, or even an amphidiploid hybrid, which would account
for its large size.
E. caledonensis, spec. nov. Cormus pro parte ignotus, sed
collum fibrosum plus minusve 5 cm. longum; caulis simplex, super
collum curvatus, 58 cm. longus, 1-2 bracteis brunneis, angustis, re-
ductis, 2.5 cm. longis, ornatus; folia basalia 2,linearia, longe acumi-
nata, 1-nervata, 22-25 cm. longa super collum, 2 mm. lata; mflores-
centia spica disticha, 10-11-fl., floribus inferne 1-1.5 cm. inter se
distantibus, spica 7-7.5 cm. longa; spathae valvae aequilongae,
exterior 7.5 mm. longa, 3 mm. lata, integra, oblongo-ovata, margm-
ibus pallidioribus, interior 4 mm. lata, integra, quam exterior
obtusior, venis 2 subprominentibus, valvae utraeque superne
brunneae, inferne pallidiores; ovarium ovoideum, 2 mm. longum;
perianthii tubus 2 mm. longus; perianthii segmenta lutea clara,
subaequalia, 9 mm. longa, lamina 3 mm. lata, spathulata, apice
emarginata, unguis 3 mm. longus, 1.5 mm. latus, segmentum
mum subgaleatum (?), ejus lamina parum latior; filamenta
. longa, antherae 4.5 mm. longae, apiculo 1 mm. longo;
stylus
7 mm longus, stigmatibus brevissimis vix bilobatis, quam peri-
anthii segmenta subduplo brevior; capsula seminaque non visa.
Union of South Africa: Cape Prov.: Caledon Div.: near Caledon,
Nov. 8, 1936, Adolf Hafstrom & Gosta Lindeberg (type, in Gray
Herb.).
This species, named for the district from which it comes, is
closely related to E. fraterna and E. angusta. From the former it
differ; in having fewer leaves, with 1 nerve instead of 2-3, a
more
lax, fewer-flowered spike, with the flowers smaller, the
segments
more nearly equal in size-, and more completely enveloped
by the
spathes From E. angusta it differs in having fewer and longer
leaves, longer spathes, shorter and broader perianth-segments,
shorter perianth-tube, anthers shorter than the uppermost
segment,
and the style little more than half as long as the segments
E Dodii (Lewis), comb. nov. Basinym: Hebea Dodn Lewis in
Pole Evans, Fl. PI. S. Afr. xiv. pi. 549 (1934).
E.elongata (L. Bob), comb. nov. Basinym: Hebea elongate L.
Bol. in Journ. Bot, lviii. 106 (1930).
E. fraterna (N. E. Br.), comb. nov. Basinym: Gladiolus f
rater-
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nus N. E. Br. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xlviii. 26 (1928). See E. par-
viflora for comment.
E. lata (L. Bol.), comb. nov. Basinvm: Hebea lata L. Bol. in
Journ. Bot. lviii. 106 (1930).
E. lata var. longibracteata (L. Bol.), comb. nov. Basinym:
Hebea lata var. longibracteata L. Bol. in Journ. Bot. lviii. 107 (1930).
To the synonymy of this species and its variety, I suspect that two
more names should be added. In 1937, Grey, Hardy Bulbs i.
163-164, mentioned and briefly described a Hebea alata, which
he ascribed to (L.) L. Bol, based on Gladiolus alatus L., and H.
alata var. longibracteata L. Bol. I have been unable to find that
Mrs. Bolus made such a new combination, and the only variety
longibracteata which I have found in Hebea is that described by
Mrs. Bolus under H. lata. Probably there has been a confusion,
based on the similarity of name, between G. alatus and Hebea lata.
E. nemorosa (Klatt), comb. nov. Basinym: Antholyza nemo-
rosa Klatt, Erganz. 12 (1882). Syn. : Schweiggera nemorosa E. Mey.
in Flora ii. Besond. Beigab. 109 (1843), nomen nudum; Gladiolus
nemorosus (Klatt) Baker, Handbk. Irid. 226 (1892); Gladiolus
nemorosus (Klatt) N. E. Br. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xlviii. 27 (1928).
E. parviflora (Jacq.), comb. nov. Basinym: Gladiolus parvi-
florus Jacq., Obs. iv. 2, t. 78 (1771). Syn.: Hebea parviflora (Jacq.)
L. Bol. in S. Afr. Gard. xix. 123 (1929); Gladiolus montanus L. f.,
Suppl. 95 (1781); Antholyza montana (L. f.) Ker-Gawl. in Kon.
& Sims, Ann. Bot. i. 233 (1805) ; Gladiolus tabularis Pers., Syn. i.
44 (1805); Hebea orchidiflora (Andr.) Eckl., Top. Verz. 43 (1827),
as to plant; Antholyza orchidiflora (Andr.) Klatt in Linnaea xxxii.
733 (1863), as to plant; Gladiolus arenarius Baker in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xvi. 178 (1877); Hebea arenaria (Baker) L. Bol. in S. Afr.
Gard. xix. 123 (1929); Antholyza fragrans E. Mey. ex Klatt,
Erganz. 13 (1882).
In S. Afr. Gard. xix. 123 (1929), Mrs. Bolus retains Hebea par-
viflora and Hebea arenaria as distinct species. The latter is based
on Gladiolus arenarius Baker, a new name given when he trans-
ferred Antholyza orchidiflora to Gladiolus. A new name was nec-
essary for two reasons: (1) G. orchidiflorus Andr. barred the use of
the trivial name of Klatt's plant; (2) Klatt's plant was based
nomenclaturally on Andrews' name, but taxonomically on a mis-
ldentification, as is shown by his description and at least one of the
cited, Eckkn & Zeyher, from the Olifantrivier, in Clan-
wilham Division. A specimen of this collection in the Gray
Herbarium agrees with Klatt's description, and both description
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and plant are completely unlike Andrews' plate of G. orchidiftorus.
Both the description and specimen agree, too, with Jacquin's
description and figure of G. parviflorus, so that I have no hesitation
in following N. E. Brown, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xlviii. 26 (1928),
and regarding A. orchidiflora and G. parviflorus as identical. But,
if the former is accepted as a synonym of the latter (or, rather, of
E. parviflora), then G. arenarius automatically becomes a synonym
of that species.
When Brown pointed out this identity, he noted that Baker in
his descriptions of G. arenarius, Handbk. Irid. 226 (1892) and in
Fl. Cap. vi. 163 (1896), as well as in the specimens cited therein,
had confused two different species under this name. Part of the
specimens were G. parviflorus, and the rest Brown described as
Gladiolus fraternus N. E. Br., a name which Mrs. Bolus incorrectly
places (L c.) as a synonym of Hebea arenaria (Baker) L. Bol.
Brown named as the type Burchell, no. 640, of which there is an
isotype in the Gray Herbarium. This shows the leaves relatively
broad for this group (to 5 mm.), with 2-3 prominent nerves, the
perianth-tube shorter than the spathes, and the shape, color, and
measurements of the perianth-segments like the details given by
Brown. Jacquin's plate, however, shows 1-nerved leaves, the per-
ianth-tube equal to or longer than the spathes, and perianth-
segments notched at the apex, as compared with bluntly rounded
segments in Brown's species. Klatt's description of A. orchidiflora
agrees with Jacquin's plate, except for his statement that the tube
is much shorter than the spathes. This, incidentally, is not true
of the Gray Herbarium specimen of the Ecklon & Zcyher collection
cited by Klatt. The discrepancy may be due to a mixture of species
in the material cited by him. In view of these facts, there seems to
me to be no difficulty in making A. orchidiflora and, therefore, G.
arenarius synonyms of E. parviflora, and in maintaming Brown s
species as distinct, E. fraterna.
E. ramosa (Klatt), comb. nov. Basinym: Antholyza ramosa
Klatt in Linnaea xxxii. 734 (1863). Syn.: Hebea ramosa Eckl.,
Top. Verz. 43 (1827), nomen nudum] Gladiolus montanus TO.
ramosus (Klatt) Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 178 (1877); Gladi-
olus ramosus (Klatt) N. E. Br. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xlviii. 27 (1928).
E. unguiculata (Baker), comb. nov. Basinym: Tritoma un-
guiculata Baker, Handbk. Irid. 196 (1892). Syn.: Gladiolus ungui-
culatus (Baker) N. E. Br. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xlvm. 27 (1928),
non Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 178 (1877); Hebea unguiculata
(Baker) L. Bol. in S. Afr. Gard. xix. 123 (1929).
II. A New Genus from South Afhica.
m. nov. Cormus ignotus; folia basalia
pauca, caulem breviter vaginantia; caulis ramosus; inflorescentiae
spicae distichae, compactae, floribus paucis ; spathae valvae breves,
subaequales, exterior herbacea, interior hyalina; ovarium valde
trigonale, apice depressum, superne papillatum, papillis simplici-
buSj pellucidis; perianthii tubus gradatim e basi ampliatus, medio
parte longitudinis rectus, in fauce curvatus et fere ampliatus;
perianthium bilabiatum, segmenta unguiculata, segmentum supre-
mum labium unum formante, quam alia segmenta majus, aliquid
galeatum, lateralia superiora sursum ad segmentum supremum
curvata, tria segmenta inferiora cum callis erectis, recurvis, sub-
papillosis, in unguem prope laminae originem ornata; stamina
unilateralia, infra summum faucis inserta, quam perianthii seg-
menta breviora, antherae apiculatae; stylus et stigmata antheras
excedentia, sed quam segmentum supremum breviora, stigmata
valde bifida; capsula trigonalis, apice depressa, aliquid papillata;
semina in loculo pauca, rotundata vel subpyriformia, subrugosa,
exalata. (From the Greek, chasma, a gap, and callis, beauty.)
The genus at present appears to be monotypic, with its single
species occurring in Clanwilliam Division of Cape Province, Union
of South Africa. In habit of growth, it seems to resemble some spe-
cies of Lapeyrousia, such as L. Fabricii (Delar.) Ker and its rela-
tives, a resemblance strengthened by the deeply bifid stigmas. In
shape, the spathes resemble those of Exohebea, probably the closest
relative of the new genus, but the outer spathe is herbaceous, not
brown and membranous. The resemblance is further carried out in
the shape of the perianth, the unilateral stamens, and the apicu-
l't< am hers, but the capsule and seeds, the calli, and, in particular,
the bifid stigmas are different from that genus.
C. Macowani spec. nov. Cormus ignotus; folia basalia 2, ad
5 cm. super basim caulis vaginantia, lineari-falcata, ad 18 cm.
longa, 3 mm. lata, nervi3-5 subprominentes; caulis ramosns panllo
super basim, rami bracteis foliosis 7 2 cm. longis subtenti, axi<
primarius (inflorescentia inclusa) ad 16 cm. longus; inflorescentiae
4-7-fl., rami, primario excepto, bractea breve, submembranacea,
palhde rubro-marginata, ornati; spathae valva exterior superne
palhde rubro-marginata, Integra, oblongo-ovat a, carinata, acu-
minata, ad 9 mm. longa, interior apice bifida. 1
.icarinata c'arinae
coloratae; ovarium 2.5 mm. longum; perianthii tubus' 8 mm.
longus; perianthii segmentum supremum 1.6 cm. longum, lamina
obovata, acuta, circa 6 mm. lata, 5 inferiora labium inferius for-
mantia, 1.9 cm. longum, 2 lateralia superiora prope basim emer-
gentia, pars libera 1.3 cm. longa, lamina obovato-oblanceolata,
acuta, 4 mm. lata, 3 infima subaequalia, 1.5 cm. longa, laminis
obovatis, acutis, 4 mm. latis, segmentum quidque cum callo;
filamenta in fauce 2 mm. infra summum inserta, 7 mm. longa,
antherae 3.5 mm. longae; stylus 1.7 cm. longus, stigmata 2 mm.
longa, antheras excedentia, quam segmentum supremum 5 mm.
breviora; capsula 4 mm. longa; semina atrobrunnea. Union of
South Africa: Cape Prov.: Clanwilliam Div.: Pakhuis Mt., near
Clanwilliam, alt. ca. 2000 ft., Oct. 1897, MacOwan in Herb. Austr.-
Afr., no. 1975 (type, in Gray Herb.).
The type sheet contains two cormless plants, with the right-
hand specimen definitely larger than the other. The description
and measurements are based largely on this specimen. Loss of
color in drying makes it impossible to state accurately the color of
the flower in the living plant. The flowers may have been yellowish
or pinkish; at present they show pink tips to the buds, with a
small amount of pink or red near the top of the throat.
III. The Nomenclature of Symphyostemon Miers.
The genus Symphyostemon, a - of South American
Iridaceae segregated from Sisyrinchium L., is attributed almost
without exception to Miers in Proc. Linn. Soc. i. 123 (1841) and in
Trans Linn. Soc. xix. 97 (1842). The first reference merely sum-
marine a paper read by Miers on Dec. 21, 1841, and is printed
in no XIV of the thirty-seven signatures comprising the first
volume of the Proceedings. Since no. XIV reports part of the ses-
sion of Dec. 21, 1841, and extends through a small portion <>i the
report for March 15, 1842, it could not have been printed much
before the middle of 1842. In the copy of this volume m the li-
brary of the Arnold Arboretum, many of the individual signatures
are marked with the stamp of the owner, James Charles Dale, Lsq.,
Sheriff, the stamp giving the year at the base. Some signatures
have been cut in binding in such a way that the date is lost, but
the stamp on no. XII is dated 1843, as is that on no. XVI, which
begins with the session of June 21, 1842, and ends with the begin-
ning of the session of Dec. 20, 1842. Probably, then, no. XI \ was
published around the middle of 1842, certainly not later than 1843.
The complete paper was published in Part 2 of volume xk of the
Transactions, the title-page bearing the date 1843, not 1842 as
most references cite it.
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Actually, the name Symphyostemon was a provisional generic
name, mentioned in a discussion of Sisyrinchium under Miers' new
genus Solenomelus (11. cc), a genus based on (Proc, p. 122) "S.
[Sisyrinchium] odoratissimum Cav. (which is apparently the same
as S. narcissoides Lindl.) ... [p. 123]. On these species Mr. Miers
proposes to found a genus under the name of Symphyostemon."
In Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 97 (1843), Miers wrote as follows: "it
may probably be admitted as a separate genus under the name of
Symphyostemon, in which case it would occupy a place between
Tigridia and Ferraria." Here, too, reference is made to " S. odora-
tissimum Cav." and "8. narcissoides Lindl. (Bot. Reg. vol. xv. No.
1283)." Unfortunately, the authorities and reference are re-
versed, Sisyrinchium odoratissimum Lindl. in Bot. Reg. xv. t. 1283
(1829) and S. narcissoides Cav., Diss. ii. 347 (1788) being correct.
Since the Amsterdam Congress in 1935 rejected provisional names,
as provided in Prop. Brit. Bot. 16, Art. 44 (1929), Symphyostemon
Miers as published in 1842^3 must be rejected as invalid. The
earliest validation that I can find is that of Klatt in Linnaea xxxi.
569 (1861-62), where it is properly named and described.
Before Klatt validated the name Symphyostemon, however,
Herbert, in Bot. Reg. xxix. Misc. 85 (1843), described the genus
Psithyrisma, basing it on Sisyr. narcissoides Cav., of which he made
Sisyr. odoratissimum Lindl. a synonym. Consequently, if there
were no earlier name available, Psithyrisma Herb, would naturally
supersede Symphyostemon Miers ex Klatt. An earlier name is
available, however, so that neither of these generic names can be
used.
The genus Phaiophleps was described, not altogether adequately,
by Rafinesque in the fourth part of his Flora Telluriana, p. 29.On the original cover of this rare work, the date of publication is
given as 1836, but Barnhart has shown, in Torreya vii. 180, 182
(1907) that this portion was probably not published until about
the middle of 1838. No mention of this name seems to be made by
tfentnam and Hooker, Genera Plantarum iii. (1883), Pax in
Angler and Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 1) ii. (5). (1887-88),
or Baker, Handbk. Irid. (1892). The earliest secondary reference
known to me is m Index Kewensis iii. 485 (1894), where it is treated
as a synonym of Solenomelus Miers, a disposition followed by Dalla
Torre and Harms, Gen. Siphonogam. 82 (1900), and by Diels in
Angler and Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (rev. ed.) xva. 483 (1930).
lo dispose of Phaiophleps in this manner is incorrect. The
genus was validly published, although not too completely de-
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scribed, and based on a single species, Sisyr. odoratissimum Lindl.
The transfer of the species to Phaiophleps was validated by author
citation as well as by citing the place of publication. Since the
only species Miers attributed to Symphyostemon was Sisyr. odora-
tissimum (S. flexuosum Lindl. was added in a footnote, Trans.
Linn. Soc. xix. 97), which is also the type-species of Phaiophleps,
it is clear that the provisionally-named Symphyostemon must be
regarded as a synonym of Phaiophleps. In view of the fact that
there are thus two validly-published names antedating Klatt's
validification of Symphyostemon, it seems inadvisable to propose
it for conservation, especially since the number of species involved
As a revision of the group of genera including Phaiophleps is in
process, a taxonomic treatment will not be given here. This re-
vision cannot be completed for some time, so that a partial synon-
ymy will be given and the necessary new combinations made.
Preliminary study suggests that some of the species listed will
probably reduced to varietal status or to synonymy.
Phaiophleps Raf., Fl. Tellur. iv. 29 (1838). Symphyostemon
Miers in Proc. Linn. Soc. i. 123 (1842 ?) and in Trans. Linn. Soc.
xix. 97 (1843), nomen prorisorium) Miers ex Klatt in Linnaea xxxi.
569 (1861-62). Psithyrisma Herb, in Bot, Reg. xxix. Misc. 85
(1843). Susarium Phil, in Linnaea xxxiii. 249 (1864-65), in part
P. biflora (Thunb.), comb. nov. Gladiolus biflorus Thunb.,
Diss Glad 10 (1784); Solenomelus biflorus (Thunb.) Baker in
Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 121 (1877) ; Symphyostemon biflorus (Thunb.)
Dus£n in Svensk. Exped. Magell. iii (5). 203 (1900). Sisyrinchium
narcissoides Cav., Diss. ii. 347, t. 191, f. 3 (1788); Galaxia
narcissoides (Cav.) Willd., Sp. PI. iii. 583 (1801); Psithyrisma nar-
cissoides (Cav.) Herb, in Bot. Reg. xxix. Misc. 85 (1843); Sym-
phyostemon narcissoides (Cav.) Miers ex Klatt in Linnaea xxxi.
569 (1881-62). Sisyrinchium odoratissimum Lmdl. m Bot. Keg.
xv. t. 1283 (1829); Phaiophleps odoratissima (Lindl.) Raf., Fl.
Tellur. iv. 29 (1838), type of the genus.
P. acaulis (Klatt), comb. nov. Sisyrinchium acaute Klatt in
Linnaea xxxiv 736 (1865-66); Solenomelus acaulis (Klatt) Baker
in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 121 (1877); Symphyostemon acauh
(Klatt) Benth. ex Baker, Handbk. Irid. 138 (1892)
P. alba (Kranzl.), comb. nov. Symphyostemon album Kranznn
inEngler,Bot.Jahrb.xl.242(1908).
. .
P Lainezi (Hicken), comb. nov. Symphyostemon Lainezi
Hicken in Anal. Soc. Cientif. Argent, lxvi. 301 (1908).
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P. Lyckholmi (Dusen), comb. nov. Symphyostemon Lyckholmi
Dusen in Svensk. Exped. Magell. iii. (5). 201, t. 10 (1900).
P. nigricans (Phil.), comb. nov. Susarium nigricans Phil, in
Linnaea xxxiii. 249 (1864-65); Solenomelus nigricans (Phil.) Baker
in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 121 (1877); Symphyostemon nigricans
(Phil.) Benth. ex Baker, Handbk. Irid. 138 (1892).
P. patagonica (Speg.), comb. nov. Symphyostemon patagonica
Spegazzini in Revist. Agron. La Plata iii. 574 (1897).
IV. Miscellaneous New Species and New Combinations.
Among the unidentified Iridaceae in the Gray Herbarium, sev-
eral specimens appear sufficiently distinct to be described as new
species. One of these is South American, while the rest are African.
In addition, some new combinations are made, as well as a few
corrections to an earlier paper.
Libertia colombiana, spec. nov. Rhizoma gracile, 3-4 mm.
diam., basibus foliorum vetustorum dense vestita; folia basalia
numerosa, flabellata, lineari-lanceolata, rigida, erecta, ad 20 cm.
longa, 4 mm. lata, glabra, subglauca, acuta, nervo primario in-
crassato nervisque aliis subprominentibus, marginibus minute
irregulariterque serrulatis, folia caulina pauca (1-3), plerumque
ramos caulis subtentia; caulis simplex vel ramosus, ad 35 cm.
longus, teres, glaber; infiorescentia ramosa, pauciflora; spatharum
valvae 2-3-fl., exterior ad 1 cm. longa, subnaviculata, herbacea,
striata, acuta, carinata, carina subfimbriata, interior ad 8 mm.
longa; pedicellus ad anthesin 5 mm. longus, postea ad 2 cm.
elongatus; ovarium glabrum, rotundato-turbinatum, ad 2 mm.
longum, spathis fere inclusum; perianthii tubus subnullus;
penanthii segmenta exteriora 3 mm. longa, 1.5 mm. lata, late
ovato-lanceolata, subcarinata (?), viridi-membranacea, marginibus
t<-nuionl..is pallidioribusquc, concava, npiro obtusus rum lasrirulo
pilorum craesorum, segmenta interiora alba, 5 mm. longa, obovato-
spathulala, l>reve unguiculata, lamina 3 mm. lata, apice rotundata;
nlamenta basi connata in tubum 0.75 mm. longum, libera 1.5 mm.,
glabra, antherae basi sagittatae, 1.25 mm. longae; stylus 1 mm.
longus, glaber, stigmata 2 mm. longa; capsula subglobosa, trisul-
cata, apice depressa, 6 mm. longa; semina numerosa, atrobrunnea,
rotundato-pyriformia. Colombia: Department of Caldas: Rio San
Kafael, below Cerro Tatama, 2600-2800 met. alt., open rocky
stream-bank, Sept. 7-11, 1922, F. W. Pennell, no. 10357 (type, in
Gray Herb.); Cerro Tatama, 3200-3400 met. alt, open gulch in
forest, Sept. 8-10, 1922, F. W. Pennell, no. 10474.
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The genus Libertia Spreng. has a wide distribution in the Pacific
area being found in Australia, New Zealand, New Guinea, and on
the west coast of South America, where all the species so far known
occur in Chile. Consequently, this new species is of interest in that
it greatly extends the range of the genus on that continent. The
plant differs from L. elegans Poepp. in having fewer and smaller
flowers, with the spathes more herbaceous, and the leaves in a more
densely compact fan. In general, it is smaller and few
than all the other South American species except L. tricocca Phil.
Its leaf arrangement and flower size and number differ from that
SP
lTpeyrousia otaviensis, spec. nov. Cormus basi complanatus,
subglobosus, 4 cm. latus, 3 cm. altus, tunicae brunneae,
crasse
reticulato-fibrosae, fibrae sursum in collum setarum cimii.i
i>:i>m.
caulis 1.5 cm. prolongatae; folia producta 4, infimum pallide brun-
neum hyalinum 8.5 cm. longum, vaginante, aha caulem
circa
18 cm. vaginantia, linearia, longe acuta, glabra,
marginibus incras-
satis nervus primarius valde prominens, nervi 4-5 alu
subpromi-
nentes ad 60 cm. longa, 6 mm. lata, summuin infloivscentia aequale
vel parum brevius, folia caulina 2, pars libera ad 37.5 cm.
longa,
6 mm lata; caulis inferne subteres, 4-angulatus conveniens,
anguh
alati, 65 cm. altus, 33 cm. super basim copiose ramosus
rami
inferiores majores bracteis foliosis, linearibus, acuta, ad 20 cm
longis et 6 mm. latis subtenti, cum bracteis
mmonbus in axilhs
inter ramos et axem primarium, herbaceis, superne
axe siibmem-
braneis et gradatim decrescentibus, ramnhs minimis
bracteae
minores absentes; inflorescentia panicula erecta,
diffusa, spicata
rarnuli 2-3-fl., aliquando 4-fl.; spatharum valvae
subaequales ad
1.1 cm. longae, integrae, oblongo-ovatae,
acutae cannatae, basi
herbaceae, reliquum membranaceae, purpureo-suffu
sae; ovarium
2 mm. longum, oblongo-ovoideum ; pcmnthn tubu*
ad 45 cm.
longus, filiformis, infra perianthii
segmenta paullo ampliatus;
perianthii segmenta lineari-elliptica, subapiculata,
ad 1.8 cm.
fo
"
a 3 „„ „o-alba, basi
purpiireo-maculata;
styfus filiformis, 6 'cm. longus, stigmata 1.5
mm. longa, paulum
bifida, antheras excedentia sed 4 mm.
breviora quam perianthn
segmenta; antherae sagittatae, lineares, 6
mm.
^'®Z*™**
7 mm longa, plana, in tubum 2.5 mm. infra summum
inserta cap-
Lrsemin"^ non visa. Southwest Aekica: H^oknd : Auros
Farm near Otavi, Feb. 11, 1925, Dinter, no. 5577
(type, in Gray
H
This large and rather striking species is
not unlike L. avas-
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montana Dinter, but differs in its corm tunics, in being taller
(about 25 cm.), with the more numerous basal leaves shorter than
the inflorescence, which is rather more branched in this species
longer spathes and anthers, different flower-color, and a very much
longer perianth-tube.
Lapeyrousia fasciculata Ker-Gawl. This name first appeared
in 1802, when Ker-Gawler, in Bot. Mag. xvi. sub t. 595, cited it as
the equivalent of Galaxia plicata Jacq., Ic. ii. t. 292 Collect
Suppl. 30 (1796), a plant which Ker regarded as a Lapeyrousia
Nevertheless, the transfer was incomplete, and L. fasciculata as
"fj m, 1802 can be regarded only as a synonym of G. plicata. In1805, the plant was validly transferred to Lapeyrousia as L fas-
ciculata Ker-Gawl. in Konig and Sims, Ann. Bot. i 238 with
Galaxia plicata and Ixia heterophylla Willd., Sp. PI. i 159 (1798)
as synonyms Since there was no bar to the use of either plicata
or heterophylla as a trivial name in Lapeyrousia, the name fasci-
culata was illegitimate. Diels, in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pflan-
zen am. (rev dj 48g (ig30)j^^^ ^ ^
Diels probably based on Galaxia plicata, but since neither basinym
nor place of publication is cited, the combination must be regarded
Mo?9TPi t +Sh,°rt y after this ' Index Kewensis Suppl. viii. 132
vS.H ,k !d tht combination to Diels, incorrectly, and
™™ I?y mg a bESmym - Unf°rtunately, the name-bringingS Ch°Sen T WaS ™* Gala™ Vlicata Jacq., but Gladiolus
mLTdent^ T" T"^ happenS to be a Babia™ as weU as ais Mcatjom Because of this choice of basinym, L. plicata
vUcad h r 7u ?
UPPl ViU
-
132 Cannot be aPP*ied to Galaxiapli ata, but, nevertheless, remains as an earlier hL™ .„ h»
pl^ajJa PUbhShed Ixia heter°Phylla, he cited Galaxia
naml was ?; V * TT3?' lR^ CaSe > however > the change in
m C nlpiT Trnkl? wTaeUS had Published an '** ******
he ba^stor a tti
7
f
56)
i T^™'8 name > then > can be u *ed asI^S^A^er VlTyr°USia > S° that the Plant becomes
paX wm^n^?S1H (Willd°' comb - nov - Ixia het^°-
292 fl78fi o^
P
; *
L 159 (1798); Galaxia Vlicata Jacq., Ic. ii. t.
AnnXt^ in K,nig and Sims,
Moraea (subg. Eumoraea) Curtisae, spec nov Cormus
Ptmtt^utta
2 Cm
- tm -' eXtGme ^L, llJ7^plumosae, brunne e, m collum circum basim caulis productae;
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folium productum unicum, terete, substriatum, ad 37 cm. longum
vel longius, 1 mm. latum, caulem excedente, basi 3-4 cm. vagi-
nante; caulis simplex, ad 30 cm. longus, tenuis, foliis 2-4 reductis,
acuminatis, vaginantibus ornatus; spatharum valvae subcom-
pressae, acuminatae, herbaceae, marginibus subbrunneo-hyalinis,
brunneo-striatae (in siccis), ad 4 cm. longae, interior quam exterior
parum longior; ovarium tenue, clavatum, circa 6 mm. longum;
perianthii segmenta exteriora unguiculata, tota oblanceolata, sub-
acuta circa 2 cm. longa, 1 cm. lata, lamina sagittato-maculata,
subreflexa, segmenta interiora circa 1.4 cm. longa, 5 mm. lata,
lineari-oblanceolata; styli rami 1 cm. longi, cristae lmeares, circa
4 mm longae; stigma bilobatum; stamina styli rami aequalia,
antherae subapiculatae, 5 mm. longae, filamenta aequalia, sub-
compresso-subulata; capsula seminaque immatura. British East
Africa: Kenya Colony: near Noyrosera, 40 miles southeast of
Narok, 5000-7000 ft. alt., July 5, 1923, Anita G. Curtis, no. 676
(type, in Gray Herb.).
.
In its simple stem, single produced leaf, and possibly in flower-
color, this plant is somewhat like M. Mechowii Pax, but the stem
is usually shorter, the leaf is terete, the spathes shorter
and the
flower very much smaller. It is perhaps more like M. Thomsonn
Baker, but differs in having a usually shorter, simple stem, wil
b a
simple inflorescence, the spathes somewhat larger, with the
outer
shorter than the inner, and the style-crests rather long and
almost
linear. Geographically, too, it is nearer the range of M. Thomsonn
Unfortunately, it is impossible to state the exact
flower-color, but
it was probably a rather pale blue or blue-purple, with
a darker
sagittate mark on the outer segments near the base of the
blade,
as is shown in a photograph of a living flower, taken by
Mrs.
U
Moraea stenocarpa Schlechter in Engler, Bot. Jahrb.
xxvii.
93 (1899), is there assigned to the section
Helixyra a point sub-
stantiated by the description of the "perianth-tube." Moraea
does
not possess a perianth-tube, but the species of this
group have a
prolongation of the ovary which closely resembles a
perianth-
tube. This section is generally distinct from Moraea,
as was
shown by N. E. Brown in Trans. Roy. Soc S. Afr. *™.
348-350
(1929), although the generic name Gynandrins
must be used.
Accordingly, the plant becomes
Gynandriris stenocarpa (Schltr.), comb. w-M™* sten°-
carpa Schlechter in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. xxvu. M6 u»y«j.
> See Contrib. Gray Herb. cxiv. 38-41 (1936).
Like the preceding species, M. apetala L. Bol. was described as
belonging to section Helixyra, so that it becomes
Gynandriris apetala (L. Bol), comb. nov. Moraea apetala
L. Bolus in S. Afr. Gard. xix. 385 (1929).
Moraea torta L. Bol. was transferred to the genus Helixyra
by Barnard in Iris Yrbk. (1932): 52 (Iris Soc. of England), and by
me, in Contrib. Gray Herb. cxiv. 41 (1936), to Gynandriris. At
that time, the original description, in S. Afr. Gard. xvii. 418 (1927),
was not available to me. Since then, I have seen it and studied the
ngure which accompanies it, and I am convinced that it is a true
Moraea, not a Gynandriris.
Through apparent inability to read my own handwriting I
typed Acidanthera platysepala Baker, in preparing the manuscript
of page 42 in Contrib. Gray Herb. cxiv. (1936). The name in-
tended was Acidanthera platypetala Baker in Journ Bot xiv 339
5. A MISCELLANY OF NEW WORLD
EUPHORBIACEAE, — II.
By Louis Cutter Wheeler
fa^i3
HS pz/ pT,th! statusJ of several genera and sPedes of the «ub-
ZlL^f f ldeae !S dlscussed - In the subfamily Crotonoideaethe identity of several species of the tribe Ditaxideae (Chrozo-
phoreae) one species of the tribe Acalypheae, and one species of the
tribe Cluyheae is considered. In the tribe Euphorbieae, genus
Euphorbia, the application of several names i/ explained and
PrXhl t
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arG described from Mexico and South America.
a? wpI.
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Ai .
lmP°rtance, and of concern in the Old World
s ell as the New is the discussion of the prop, r appl.ration of
SZr^ " '/'t ""' ' ,1 " HameS °f SGVeral 0f i^ widespread
mlot ouestt m VMtUfAT inteKBt in the Unitpd ^ « ** ™ the
KH I J 6 arrangement of the genera is after Pax &. Hoffmann in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 2 Aufl. 19c:
Margaritaria L. f., Suppl. PI.,
_,
type of this genus, Contr. Gray Herb7l24^
nsidering the
tonointo iZ ' 7Z\Uf M - 124: 35 - 1939 > I neglected
h™ rn M 'TCt the -type7as based on incongruous elementsst also be rejected under Rules, Art. 64.
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Maschalanthus Nutt., Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. n. s. 5: 175.
1837, not Karl F. Schultz, Prod. Fl. Stargardiensis, 283. 1806. It
has been apparently wholly overlooked that Nuttall renamed his
preoccupied genus "Chlorolepis" in the errata appended to the re-
print of his article "Description of new Species and Genera of Plants
in the natural Order of the Compositae, . . .", first published in
op. cit., 7: 283-453. 18407-1841. 1 These errata were not in-
cluded in the regular issue of volume seven. In absence of proof
to the contrary the date of publication will apparently have to
be taken as that of the regular issue. Since Chlorohpis was sub-
stituted for Maschalanthus, the two binomials, M. obovatus and
M. polygonoides, were automatically placed under Chhrolepis.
Maschalanthus obovatus was a name substituted for Phyllanthus
carolinensis. Although Nuttall credited this species to Michaux,
Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2: 209. 1803, there is no evidence to indicate that
Nuttall intended to rename any supposedly misapplied sense of
P. carolinensis Walter.
In the errata mentioned above, Nuttall renamed his Lepidanthus
(Compositae) (Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. n. s. 7: 396. 1841) which
has been used earlier by Nees, " Lepidotheca," but overlooked his
use of Lepidanthus (Euphorbiaceae), op. cit. 5: 175. 1837. The
subgenus Kymapleura of the genus Macrorhynchus (Compositae)
was raised to generic rank in these errata.
Maschalanthus polygonoides Nutt., Trans. Amer. Philos.
Soc. n. s. 5: 175. 1837. This species was placed in synonymy
under Savia phyllanthoides (Nutt.) Pax & K. Hoffmann var.
a Roemeriana (Scheele) Pax & K. Hoffmann in Engler, Pflanzen-
reich IV. 147(15): 185. 1922. The parallel specific names of
Maschalanthus polygonoides Nutt. and Phyllanthus polygonoides
Nutt. ex Sprengel, Syst. Veg. 3: 23. 1826, combined with the sug-
gestion of the name and Nuttall'* specific statement under the
first that it resembled Polygonum aviculare, indicated that the two
might be identical. Examination of authentic specimens at the
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia proved this surmise
to be correct. Maschalanthus polygouoidi* \> identical with Phyl-
lanthus polygonoides a* commonly interpreted. Since both species as-
signed by Nuttall to his genus Maschalanthus are ordinary species of
Phyllanthus, the following combinations are erroneous: Andrachne
sect. Maschalanthus (Nutt.) Pax in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzen-
fam. 3(5): 15. 1890; Savia sect. Maschalanthus (Nutt.) Pax & K.
1 See E L Greene, Dates of publication of Nuttall's Compositae, Erythea
3: 177-178. 1895.
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Hoffmann in Engler, Pflanzenreich IV. 147(15): 183. 1922. — A
very generally overlooked combination is Andrachne phyllanthoides
Coulter var. Reverchonii (Coulter) Blankinship, A. R. Mo. Bot.
Gard. 18: 189. 1907; based on A. Reverchonii Coulter, Contr. U. S.
Nat. Herb. 2: 396. 1894 (Man. West. Texas).
Phyllanthus Drummondii Small, Fl. SE U. S., 692, 1333.
1903. Type: Texas, Drummond III 336 (New York Bot. Gard. !).
This species is identical with Phyllanthus abnormis Baillon, Adan-
sonia 1 : 42. 1860-1, which was based either on the same collection
or on another given the same number. The description of the
glands given by Baillon is unmistakable. The fragmentary con-
dition of the type of P. Drummondii may account for the fact that
Small did not recognize this as identical with his P. Garberi.
Phyllanthus Garberi Small, Fl. SE U. S., 692, 1333. 1903.
Type: Cedar Keys, Florida, Apr., 1876, Garber (New York Bot.
Gard. !). This is identical with Phyllanthus abnormis Baillon.
Phyllanthus pudens nom. nov.; based on P. Avicularia Small,
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 27: 278. 1900, not P. avicularis Muell.
Arg., Linnaea 32: 32. 1863. These two names are no more than
orthographic variants of the same name under Rules, ed. 3, Art.
70, and hence the later must be renamed. I have examined the
type at New York Bot. Gard. The species is quite distinct. In
Muell. Arg., DC. Prod. 15(2): — 1866, P. pudens keys closest to
P. carolinensis Walter.
Reverchonia arenaria A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts &
Sci 16: 107. 1880 (Sept. 1, according to title page of separate).
It has been generally overlooked that this was collected long ago
in northern Arizona by Hough and reported by him in 1897 in a
botamcally obscure publication. See Yanovsky, U. S. Dept. Agr.
Misc. Pub. 237: 41. 1936. I have before me, from the U. S. Nat.
Herb., the specimen which bears no data other than the following
printed on the label heading: "Fewkes Exploring Expedition of
1896, sent out by the Smithsonian Institution. Plants collected
by Walter Hough, Aug. 1 to Sept. 5, northeastern Arizona (Moki
Reservation) and Little Colorado River." It is no 39
Tetracoccus Engelm. and Halliophytum I. M. Johnston.
Among some of his 1938 collections of Mexican Euphorbiaceae
which Dr. I. M. Johnston referred to me for identification were
two collections of Halliophytum. They drew my attention to the
question of whether Halliophytum I. M. Johnston, Contr. Gray
Herb. 68: 88. 1923, were distinct from Tetracoccus Engelm. ex
Parry, West American Scientist 1(3): 13. 1885 (Feb. 5 fide Tre-
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lease & Gray, Bot. Works Geo. Engelmann, 449. 1887). It was
also necessary to consider the question in connection with the
preparation of the Euphorbiaceae for Dr. T. H. Kearney's Flora of
Arizona. The recent discovery of Tetracoccus ilicifolius Coville &
Gilman, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., 26: 531. 1936, made a reexamina-
tion of these two genera imperative.
In publishing Halliophytum, Johnston related it to Securinega.
The relationships are closer to Tetracoccus, as Johnston, Univ.
Calif. Pub. Bot. 7: 442. 1922, originally thought. The ecarunculate
nearly centrally attached seeds of Securinega readily distinguish it
from Halliophytum and Tetracoccus which agree in having carun-
culate, nearly apically attached seeds. The distinctions given by
Johnston, 1. c, between Tetracoccus and the species he later segre-
gated as Halliophytum follow:
Ovary 4-celled ; sepals on female flowers linear, becoming 3-5 mm.
long; leaves linear, opposite; plants glabrous throughout. ...... 1 etracoccus
Ovary 3-celled; sepals on female flowers triangular or ovate, be-
coming 2 mm. long; leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, alternate;
young branches and fruit pubescent Halliophytum
The characters given in the above key will be considered ad
seriatim: 1. The following specimen of Halliophytum has several
4-celled capsules: 26 miles west of Mapimi, Durango, /. M
Johnston 7783 (Gray Herb.). 2. Tetracoccus ilicifolius is described
as having the outer sepals lanceolate or ovate, yet it has opposite
leaves. 3. The leaves of T. dioicus may be alternate, subopposite,
opposite or even ternate on one short branch as shown by the type
of the synonymous T. Engelmannii S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad.
Arts & Sci 20: 372. 1885 (Feb. 21): Santo Thomas Hills, Baja
California, Sept. 24, 1884, C. R. Orcutt 313 (Gray Herb.). T. ilici-
folius is described as having leaves opposite yet ovate-lanceolate
to ovate which completely destroys the distinction between the
correlation of leaf shape and phyllotaxy. The leaves of T. ilici-
folius are toothed. T. dioicus may on occasion have some of
its leaves with inconspicuous and remote but nevertheless sharp
and definite serrations as shown by: Red Hills near Fallbrook San
Diego County, California, Apr. 27, 1918, 7. M. Johnston & S. B.
Parish 1868 (Gray Herb.). This specimen also has both
and ternate leaves. 4. The ovaries of both T. dioicus and ihcifoUw
are tomentose and this vesture is more or less persistent on the
capsules. The ovaries and capsules of Halliophytum are strigose.
The leaves of Tetracoccus ilicifolius are described as sparmgly vil-
lous on both sides when young.
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Thus little is left of the original distinctions and the problem
is resolved into a choice between erecting three genera on the flim-
siest of habital and textural grounds, or the reduction of all to one
sound and easily defined genus. The seeds, wherein lie so many
stable characters in the Euphorbiaceae, show a marked uniformity
in shape and developmental peculiarities. T. dioicus, according to
Coville & Gilman, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. 26: 531. 1936, usually
matures but one seed in each cell. The one sheet which I have
examined that had seeds, had developed 2 seeds per cell in the cells
represented by the 4 seeds. The following specimen of Hallio-
phytum developed 2 seeds in several cells and these bear a marked
resemblance to the 4 seeds of Tetracoccus dioicus mentioned above:
16 miles east of Escalon, Chihuahua, Sept. 22, 1938, /. M. John-
ston 7835 (Gray Herb.). The shape of the seeds, the number ma-
turing per cell, and the presence of the caruncle all agree in unit-
ing T. dioicus, Hallii, and ilicifolius into one genus.
Tetracoccus Hallii T. S. Brandegee, Zoe 5: 229. 1906. —
Securinega Hallii (T. S. Brand.) I. M. Johnston, Univ. Calif. Pub.
Bot. 7: 442. 1922. — Halliophytum Hallii (T. S. Brand.) I. M.
Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 68: 88. 1923. — Securinega fascicu-
lata I. M. Johnston var. Hallii (T. S. Brand.) Jepson, Man. Fl. PI.
Calif., 595. 1925. 1 — I am accepting the first of the above typony-
mous names as taxonomically valid. The following discussion con-
siders synonymous names: Bernardia (?) fasciculata S. Watson,
Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts & Sci. 18: 153. 1883, 2 nomen provisorium.
Type: 24 miles northeast of Monclova, Coahuila, Mexico, Sept.,
1880, Ed. Palmer 1233 (Gray Herb.). T. S. Brandegee, Zoe 4: 405.
1894, continued the provisional status. The earliest validation
found is Securinega fasciculata I. M. Johnston, Univ. Calif. Pub.
Bot. 7: 442. 1922, where it is defined in a key. Johnston's at-
tempted new combination, op. cit., 441, is not valid since a new
combination cannot be based on a name not validly published,
borne taxonomists may prefer to accept the reference to the place
of publication of the provisional name as validating Johnston's new
name (not new combination) on p. 441 by fulfilling the requirements
for publication under Rules, ed. 3, Art. 44 "(2) by the citation of
a previously and effectively published description of the group under
another name; ". Whether a description can be validly published
i Title page date doubtful and not accepted by Keck, Lloydia 1: 88. 1938,
7 truncata, but here prov.^ ao question of
involved. M
2 Issued Aug. 15, 1883 according to cover of separate.
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when the name applied to it is provisional is dubious. Also the
exact meaning of " another name " is obscure. Does it mean under
another specific name, or either the same or different specific name
under another genus? Whatever the interpretation of Art. 44 (2),
the name Bernardia (?) fasciculata was provisional by Watson's
own statement. There may be those who will claim that Watson
meant something else when he stated that the species was "...
only provisionally referred to Bernardia." However, it is difficult to
see how the name Bernardia (?) fasciculata S. Watson can be saved
from the provisions of the rule passed at the last International
Botanical Congress: "A name of a taxonomic group is not validly
published unless it is definitely accepted by the author who pub-
lishes it. A name proposed provisionally (nomen provisorium) in
anticipation of the eventual acceptance of the group, or of a partic-
ular circumscription, position or rank of a given group, or merely
mentioned incidentally is not validly published." (Proc. Zesde
Internat. Bot. Congr. 1 : 365. 1936.) — Halliophytum fasciculatum
(I. M. Jtn.) I. M. Jtn., Contr. Gray Herb. 68: 88. 1923. — Secu-
rinega capensis I. M. Jtn., Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. 7: 441. 1922,
the basis of Halliophytum capensis (Jtn.) Jtn., Contr. Gray Herb.
68: 89. 1923, seems to differ little except in the longer and more
slender staminate pedicels, and in the larger leaves which are
matched by Arizonan specimens which in turn overlap those of
the type of H. fasciculatum. Examination of ample material of
H. capensis might show it to be distinct.
The following contemporary statement corroborating the above-
mentioned statement of Trelease & Gray concerning the date of
publication of Tetracoccus Engelm. ex Parry, West American Sci-
entist 1(3): 13. 1885, is worth quoting: "Tetracoccus diflicus [sic,
error for dioicus] Parry, unfortunately secures the luxury of a
synonym in Professor Watson's T. Engelmanni, published only a
few days later in contributions to American botany, XII, Proc.
Am. Acad., Vol. XX." (Orcutt, West. Amer. Scientist 1(4): 35.
1885, Mar.). Furthermore, 1. c, 32, under "Editorial Notes" is
inserted "The Scientist is mailed between the fifteenth and
twentieth of each month." Thus it is amply demonstrated that
Parry published the genus before Watson did and T. dioicus Parry,
West. Amer. Sci. 1(3): 13. 1885, was prior to the synonymous
T. Engelmanni S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts & Sci. 20: 372.
1885.
Croton coatepensis T. S. Brandegee, Zoe 5: 249. 1908.
1 This
1 Date of issue given at bottom of p. 243.
was based on the following collection: Cerro de Coatepec, Puebla,
Mexico, Aug., 1907, C. A. Purpus 2827. The type is probably at
University of California, Berkeley. An isotype at Gray Herbarium
shows that this species is a member of the genus Argythamnia.
Since this isotype is only in bud it is not in a state enabling more
precise identification to be made.
Ditaxis DiVBEsiFLOHA Clokey, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci. 37: 6.
1938, is quite identical with D. cyanophylla Wooton & Standley,
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 36: 106. 1909. I have seen neither type nor
isotype of Wooton and Standley's species but I have seen two fol-
lowing collections cited in the original description. The first col-
lection, of which I have seen 2 sheets, is labeled by Standley
"Ditaxis cyanophylla W. & S.": south of Rito Quemado, Socorro
County, New Mexico, July 24, 1904, E. 0. Wooton 2890 (U. S. Nat.
Herb.); near Coyote Spring southeast of Springervillo, Apache
County, Arizona, June 23, 1892, E. 0. Wooton (U. S. Nat, Herb.).
The distinctions claimed by Clokey to exist between the two
species will be considered ad seriatim: (1) Geographical separation.
This does not exist in the degree supposed. There are three collec-
tions from Coconino County, Arizona: pine forests, Slate Moun-
tains, May-Oct., 1900, C. A. Purpus 7098 (U. S. Nat. Herb.);
near Walnut Canyon, May 19, 1891, D. T. MacDougal 82 (U. S.
Nat. Herb.) ; near Flagstaff in the yellow pine forest, alt. 1800 m.,
June 17, 1901, J. B. Leiberg 5528 (U. S. Nat. Herb.). (2) Height.
The differences claimed were based on a comparison of Clokey's
specimens with Wooton & Standley's description. The distinction
does not exist when even the original specimens only are consid-
ered. Wooton & Standley gave an average of the variation rather
than the extremes. (3) Leaves dull vs. shining. Wooton & Stand-
ley did not characterize the leaves as shining but rather the stems !
(4) Absence vs. presence of water-soluble pigments. Fragments of
Clokey's plants soaked for about an hour tinged the water a red-
dish purple. Perhaps the pH. and temperature of the water de-
termine the solubility of the pigment. (5) Size and shape of sepals.
The staminate sepals in an isotype of D. diversiflora (Gray Herb.)
are 5-6 mm. long which is the same as those in the authentic speci-
mens of D. cyanophylla. The pistillate sepals in Ditaxis are accres-
cent and in a topotype of D. diversiflora, Clokey 8010 (Gray Herb.)
some of the fruiting sepals are over 7 mm. long. The distinction
in shape does not exist. (6) Color of petals. Wooton & Standley
described the staminate petals of their plant as "light yellow"
rather than "yellow" as stated by Clokey. The difference be-
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tween some "whites" and "light" or perhaps pale (?) yellow is
trifling and perhaps more due to speed of drying than natural pig-
mentation. (7) Elliptic and rough vs. spheroidal and smooth
seeds. Clokey's characterization of the seeds as "elliptic" is per-
haps a trifle nearer the actual shape than "spheroidal" as stated
by Wooton & Standley except that ellipsoidal is the correct term
for a solid. The supposed difference between the "rough" seeds
of Clokey and the "smooth" seeds of Wooton & Standley illus-
trates well the fact that different observers will describe the same
thing in diametrically opposed terms. I should describe the seeds
as macroscopically smooth but dull.
The following key will separate Ditaxis cyanophylla from its
nearest relative D. mercurialina (Nutt.) Coulter:
Petals present in pistillate flowers; glands in both kinds of flowers
no longer than H outside D.cyanophyUa
Petals wanting in pistillate flowers; glands linear in both kim
Argythamnia P. Browne, Hist. Jamaica, 338. 1756. There
have been several variant spellings of this generic name. Sprague,
Kew Bull. 1928: 345. 1928, in discussing the "correct" spelling of
the genus states: "There can be little doubt that Patrick Browne
intended to give a name meaning "white shrub," and that the
spelling Argythamnia was an unintentional orthographic error on
his part for Argithamnia." In view of the fact that Argythamnia is
derived from Zp^vpos, silver, and dapvos, bush or shrub, there seems
to be no good reason for changing to Argithamnia derived from
4p7t-, white, and Ohpvos, bush or shrub. Both Britton & Wilson
Sci. Surv. Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands 5(4) : 487. 1924, and
Jepson, Fl. Calif. 2: 418. 1936, agree that the name is derived
from the Greek meaning "silvery bush" or "silver bush Aside
from the fact that Argythamnia is perfectly correct and hence not
to be altered, if Sprague had applied in this case the admirable
principle propounded by him, op. cit., 364, in the case of Wisteria
Nuttall, that "In such cases as Wisteria, where opinions differ as
to whether a name contains an error or not, the original spelling
should be retained" the original spelling of Argythamnia would
perforce have been retained. In the case of Wisteria, Sprague lists
only one variant spelling while the following variants of Argytham-
nia have been used: Argitamnia, Adanson, Fam PL 2: 520. 1763
(in index, original spelling of Browne retained in text, p. 355 ;
Argithamnia, Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ. 1: 335, t. 8. 1797 (Browne's
original spelling was retained by Swartz, Nova Gen. & bp. PI.
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Prodr., 39. 1788, contrary to statement of Pax in Engler, Pflanzen-
reich IV. 147(6): 78. 1912); Argothamnia, Sprengel, Anleitung
Kenntniss Gewachse ed. 2, 2: 369. 1817, and Linn. Syst. Veg. ed.
16, 3: 847. 1826; Argyrothamnia, Muell. Arg., Linnaea 34: 144.
1865 (basinym given on p. 148) ; Argytamnia Duchesne, Diet. Sci.
Nat. 3: 98. 1816. — See my defense, Contr. Gray Herb. 124: 40.
1939, of the validity of the publication of Argythamnia by P.
Browne. The type species of the genus is A. candicans Swartz,
Nova Gen. & Sp. PL Prodr., 39. 1788. Britton & Wilson, Sci.
Surv. Porto Rico & Virgin Islands 5(4) : 487. 1924, designated this
species as type probably for the excellent reasons that it was the
first binomial assigned to the genus and that it was based on the
single species assigned (as a polynomial) by P. Browne to his
Argythamnia Clariana Jepson, Fl. Calif. 2: 419. 1936.
Through the kindness of the collector of the type a topotype has
been deposited in Gray Herbarium: sandy ground and gravelly
benches, desert hills, elevation ca. 300 feet, foot of Santa Rosa
Mountains about 10 miles west of Coachella, 3 miles due west of
Coral Reef Ranch, Colorado Desert, Riverside County, California,
Oct. 24, 1936, Marjorie D. Clary 1707. There is no distinction be-
tween Jepson's species and Ditaxis adenophora (A. Gray) Pax &
Hoffmann in Engler, Pflanzenreich IV. 147(6): 65. 1912; based on
Argythamnia adenophora A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci.
8: 294. 1870, type: Sonora, Mexico, 1869, Ed. Palmer 32 (Gray
Herb.). The illustration of Ditaxis adenophora given by Pax in
Engler, Pflanzenreich IV. 147(6): fig. 12 B, C, & D. 1912, is good
though it is to be noted that the sex is reversed on C & D Addi-
tional collections of this rare endemic of the Sonoran Desert are:
ts%°TySTth °f ^illiams Fork > Yuma or Mohave County,1876, Ed. Palmer «* (Gray Herb, in part, U. S. Nat. Herb.) ; Agua
Cahente, Maricopa County, Feb. 22, 1914, John I. Carlson (U. S.
Nat. Herb.); without particular locality, C. C. Parry 297 (U. S.
r n ?
G
I ^°NORA: limestone Mils, Caborca, Aug. 25, 1884,C. G. Pringle (Gray Herb.).
Bernardia viridis Millsp., Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci ser 2 2- 223
1889 Type: San Pablo, Baja California, April 22, 1889, T. S.
Brandegee Field^Museum 280917!). Pax in Engler, Pflanzenreich
£L n q w + ' ^^ thlS Provisionally to B. myricifolia(Scheele) S Watson. Examination of the type reveals that it is
identical with B. mexicana (H. & A.) Muell. Arg. A note on the
type sheet reveals that I erred, Contr. Gray Herb. 124: 36. 1939,
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under Croton crenulatus M. E. Jones, in assuming that B. Bran-
degei Millsp., Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 2, 3: 172. 1891 (nomen
nudum), was based on a specimen from San Jose del Cabo. Mills-
paugh originally called the type of B. viridis, B. Brandegei, but
according to Millspaugh's note on the sheet this "Sp. nomen un-
published as Brandegei, as Mr. B. desired the name to be other
than his." Brandegee's reason is plain since he considered the
plant B. mexicana and reduced both B. viridis and its typonym
B. Brandegei to synonymy, Zoe 4: 406. 1894. Millspaugh's use
of B. Brandegei was "an inadvertence " according to Brandegee, 1. c.
Jatropha arizonica I. M. Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 68: 89.
1923. Type: foothills of the Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona,
June 25, 1882, C. G. Pringle (Gray!; isotype U. S. Nat. Herb.). In
nine collections, including the type, in which I have dissected the
flowers, there were 8 stamens, 3 in the upper whorl and 5 in the
lower, with the exception of one flower which had 7 stamens, 2
above and 5 below. J. arizonica was described as having 10 sta-
mens. Yet the species of which I consider it but a variety, J.
macrorhiza Bentham, PI. Hartw., 8. 1839, was described, correctly
as confirmed by examination of an isotype at Gray Herbarium, as
having 8 stamens. Also correctly described as having 8 stamens,
as confirmed by examination of an isotype (Sulphur Springs,
Cochise County, Arizona, 1874, J. T. Rothrock 546 (U. S. Nat.
Herb.)) is J. macrorhiza var. septemfida Engelm. in Wheeler, Rep.
U. S. Geogr. Surv. west of 100th Mer. 6: 243. 1878, which was not
considered when J. arizonica was proposed, and to which I hereby
reduce J. arizonica. J. macrorhiza var. septemfida differs from the
species in having mostly 5-7 lobed leaves (as against 3-5), lobes
narrower, sinuses deeper, margins more sharply and aristately
toothed. — The following collection from Chihuahua, which con-
firms the report of Engelmann, op. cit., 244, of this variety from
Chihuahua, has been examined: 25 miles southeast of Camargo,
Sept. 24, 1938, I. M. Johnston 7884 (Gray Herb.).
Euphorbia subgenus Agaloma (Raf.) House, N. Y. State Mus.
Bull. 254: 471. 1924; based on genus Agaloma Raf, Fl. Tellur. 4:
116. 1838. Type: Agaloma corollata (L.) Raf, based on Euphorbia
corollata L, designated as type by Rafinesque, Aut. Bot, 95. 1840.
The following subgenera are synonyms of this one:
Euphorbia subgenus Lepadena (Raf.) House, N. Y. State Mus.
Bull. 254. 471. 1824; based on genus Lepadena Raf, Fl. Tellur. 4:
113. 1838. Type: L. leucohma (Raf.) Raf, op. cit, 114, and so
designated, based on Euphorbia leucoloma Raf, based on Euphorbia
marginata Pursh, 1814, not HBK 1817; so stated by Raf., op. cit.,
125.
Euphorbia subgenus Adenopetalum. Benth. ex Heinrich Ludwig
Schmidt, "Uber Entwickelung Bluten & Bliitenstande Euphorbia,
17, 1906, preprint from Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 22: 33. 1907. I do
not accept as a valid combination the casual misattribution of
Schmidt's " Untergattung Adenopetalum Benth." Under the
criteria which I have urged, Amer. Midi. Nat. 21: 528, Art. 41.
1939, for the judgment of attempted new combinations, this at-
tempt fails since the rank of the basinym is not given and no ref-
erence is given to its place of publication. Schmidt did not define
his "subgenus." Of course, a special knowledge of Euphorbia en-
ables me to trace the name to Euphorbia section Adenopetalum
(Kl. & Gke.) Bentham & Hooker, Gen. PL 3(1): 258. 1880; based
on genus Adenopetalum Klotzsch & Garcke, Monatsb. Akad. Ber-
lin 1859: 250. 1859, not Turcz., Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou
31(1): 416. 1858. Type: Euphorbia graminea Jacq., chosen here
since it is the best known of the species referred to the genus by
its authors. Euphorbia section Adenopetalum was an avowedly
and actually superfluous name since several of Boissier's sections
were cited in synonymy.
Euphorbia subgenus Trichosterigma (Kl. & Gke.) Jepson, Fl.
Calif. 2: 424. 1936 (reference to basinym p. 430, under Euphorbia
misera, defined in key in English); based on Trichosterigma
Klol msh & Garcke, Monatsb. Akad. Berlin 1859: 248. 1859. Type:
Euphorbia fulgens Karwinski; designated (satisfactorily) by Mills-
paugh, Addisonia 2: 4. 1917.
Euphorbia subgenus Aklema (Raf.) Croizat, Rev. S. Am. Bot.
Montevideo 6: 13. 1939; based on genus Aklema Raf., Fl. Tellur.
4: 114. 1838. Type: A. nudiflora (Jacq.) Raf., based on Euphorbia
nudiflora Jacq.
Euphorbia subgenus Poinsettia (Graham) House, N. Y. State
Mus. Bull. 254: 473. 1924; Jepson, Fl. Calif. 2: 424. 1936, in key;
based on genus Poinsettia Graham, New Philos. Journ. 20: 412.
1836. Type: Poinsettia pulcherrima (Willd.) Graham, 1. c; based
on Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd. ex Klotzsch in Otto & Dietr.,
Allg. Gartenz. 2: 27. 1834. Croizat has made a combination for
this subgenus which is superfluous under Rules, ed. 3, Art. 16:
Euphorbia subgenus Pleuradena (Raf.) Croizat, Rev. S Am. Bot.
Montevideo 6: 10. 1939; based on genus Pleuradena Raf., Atl.
Journ. 1(6): 182. 1833. Type: Pleuradena coccinea Raf., 1. c, the
only species assigned to the genus by its author, and specifically
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stated by him, Fl. Tellur. 4: 113. 1838, 1 to be its type! The action
of Croizat in designating "Euphorbia pulcherrima (Grah.)
Rauch in [Loud.] Gard. Mag. 2, n. s., 390. 1836" as type of Eu-
phorbia subgenus Pleuradena, and hence of the genus Pleuradena,
is certainly out of order. No one has any right to challenge the ac-
tion of an author of a monotypic genus to which he assigns a single
new species when he designates that species as type. In fact, in
such a case, the sole species must automatically be the type. The
fact that Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd. is taxonomically identical
with Pleuradena coccinea has no bearing on the question of nomen-
clatural typification. — The authors given by Croizat for Euphor-
bia pulcherrima are erroneous.
Euphorbia (subgenus Chamaesyce Raf. 2 ) peruviana sp. nov.
(Tab. IllA). Annua, glabra, sparse pilosa vel glabrata; caulibus
erectis, gracilibus; foliis ovatis vel ovalibus vel oblongis, 4-8 mm.
longis, subintegris vel irregulariter denticulatis, petiolis ca. 1 mm.
longis; cyathiis solitariis; involucris cupuliformi-campanulatis,
1.7-2 mm. diametro, extus pilosis; glandulis transverse oblongis,
0.8-1 mm. longis; appendiculis glabris, albis, quam glandulis
1.5-2plo latioribus, irregulariter denticulatis; floribus masculis
31-41; stylis inferne 1/3-1/4 connatis, bifidis, stigmatibus ellip-
soideis; capsulis sparse pilosis, acute 3-lobatis, ca. 2.3 mm. longis;
seminibus (immaturis) quadrangularibus, ca. 1.7 mm. longis,
laevibus.
Annual; stems 1-4, erect 4-8 cm. tall, ca. 0.5 mm. thick, pilose
with partially deciduous, white, microrugulose hairs, internodes
from 2.5 cm. below to a few mm. above; leaves opposite, sparsely
pilose to glabrate, blades ovate, oval, to oblong, 4-8 mm. long,
subentire to irregularly denticulate (at the apex), petioles ca. 1 mm.
long; stipules of 1 or 2 linear segments 0.6-1 mm. long, or often
obsolete; peduncles pilose, 1^ mm. long; cyathia solitary m the
bifurcations; involucres cupuliform-campanulate, 1.7-2 mm. in
diam., pilose outside, hairy above inside; lobes entire, subulate,
pilose, exceeding the glands; glands transversely oblong, often
folded, 0.8-1 mm. long; appendages glabrous, white, a little longer
than and 1 1/2-2 times as wide as the glands, margin irregularly
toothed; fifth gland absent; sinus U-shaped, scarcely depressed;
bracteoles several opposite each gland, free, filiform, with sparse
hairs on the upper end; staminate flowers 31-41; androphores
glabrous, 1.9-2 mm. long; gynophore exserted and reflexed, pilose
above; ovary 3-lobed, densely pilose; styles glabrous, 1.1-1.3 mm.
long, united for 1/3-1/4 their length, bifid from only the length
of the ellipsoidal stigmas to halfway; capsule sparsely pilose,
sharply 3-lobed, wider below the middle, ca. 2.3 mm. long; seeds
(immature), sordid white, quadrangular, ca. 1.7 mm. long, ca.
0.9 mm. tangentially, ca. 1 mm. radially, radially narrowly ovate,
base obtuse, apex acute, facets macroscopically smooth but the
gelatinous coat microscopically verruculose.
Type: Mount Estuquifia, northwest of Moquegua, Prov.
Moquegua, Peru, alt. 1600-1900 m., Mar. 22, 1925, A. Weberbauer
7U1 (Gray Herb.).
This new species is readily distinguished from all other species
of subgenus Chamaesyce known to me by the extremely long styles
with their thickened tips.
Euphorbia (subgenus Chamaesyce Raf.) crepitata sp. nov.
(Tab. IIIB). Perennis, glabra; caulibus numerosis, adscentibus vel
erectis, gracilibus, ramosis; laminis foliorum ellipticis, ovatis, vel
suborbicularibus, integris; petiolis 0.7-1 mm. longis; stipulis dis-
tinctis, linearibus, glabris, 0.3-0.5 mm. longis; cyathiis solitariis,
terminalibus; involucris anguste campanulatis, 1.1-1.3 mm. diame-
tro; glandulis transverse ovalibus vel ellipticis, 0.5-0.7 mm. longis;
appendiculis angustis; floribus nuwuli- 22 :»:>: Mylis bifidis, ca.
0.8 mm. longis; eapsulis glabris, 3-lobatis; seminibus quadrangu-
laribus, 1.4-1.5 mm. longis, in quoque latere 4-5, canalibus
subrcgularibus.
Perennial, glabrous; stems numerous, ascending to erect, freely
branching, slender (mostly 0.2-0.5 mm. thick), internodes mostly
1-3 cm. long; leaf-blades suborbicular, elliptical, to ovate, 2-5 mm.
long, base inequilateral, margin entire; petioles 0.7-1 mm. long;
stipules distinct, linear, glabrous, 0.3-0.5 mm. long; cyathia soli-
tary at the tips of the branches, the peduncles disarticulating if the
stem axis elongates; peduncles 0.6-2 mm. long; involucres nar-
rowly campanulate, 1.1-1.3 mm. in diam., glabrous outside, pubes-
cent inside at the summit; lobes pubescent inside, triangular,
about equaling the glands; glands transversely oval to elliptical,
0.5-0.7 mm. long, slightly depressed in the middle, pink to red-
dish; appendages margining the glands evenly on the outside, en-
tire, about half as wide as the gland and essentially the same color;
fifth gland linear, 1/2-2/3 as long as the lobes; sinus very small,
U-shaped, not depressed; bracteoles mostly united below into a
radial row adnate to the involucre, free ends pubescent, ca. 3/4
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as long as the androphores; staminate flowers 22-33; androphores
glabrous, 1.3-1.4 mm. long; gynophore glabrous, soon exserted,
reflexed to erect; ovary glabrous, 3-lobed; styles ca. 1/2 bifid, ca.
0.8 mm. long, the divided portion expanded in the vertical plane;
capsule 3-lobed, glabrous, ca. 2 mm. long; seeds quadrangular,
1.4-1.5 mm. long, 0.75-0.9 mm. tangentially and radially, radially
ovate to narrowly ovate, facets traversed by 4-5 subregular sharp
transverse grooves which do not pass through the angles, coat
white to sordid.
Type : dry rocky canyon floor 4 miles west of Cuatro Cienegas,
Coahuila, Mexico, Aug. 24-26, 1938, /. M. Johnston 7160 (Gray
Herb.). Known only from the solitary plant in the collection cited.
The following key will readily separate E. crepitata from its nearest
relative E. polycarpa Benth.
:
Seeds smooth or faintly wrinkled; styles not thickened at the tip . .E. polycarpa.
Heels with sharp d.-e'p transverse grooves on the facets; styles
markedly bn . lane on the upper half E. crepttata.
Euphorbia villifera Scheele var. crepuscula var. nov. (Tab,
IIIC) . A specie : cutis glabra, non papillata ; foliis nonullis angustis
;
seminibus 3-4 canalibus humilibus transversalibus differt.
Annual; glabrous except for crisped hairs on some young inter-
nodes; epidermis not papillate; stems prostrate to ascending; leaf-
blades 3-12 mm. long, linear to oblong or elliptic-obovate (all
extremes on any one plant, the longer are the narrower except on the
ultimate branchlets), base inequilateral, margin subentire to serru-
late; seeds brown to whitish, quadrangular, 1.1-1.2 mm. long, 0.7-
0.8 mm. tangentially and radially, ovate-oblong radially, base trun-
cate, facets with 3-4 rounded, slightly irregular transverse ridges.
Type: palm-oak habitat, Guirocoba, District of Alamos. Sonora.
Mexico, Nov. 13, 1933, H. S. Gentry 789M (Gray Herb.). The only
other collection examined which is referable to this variety is:
Cofradia, Sinaloa, Mexico, Oct. 22, 1904, T. S. Brandegee (Gray
Herb.) ; distributed as E. villifera Scheele and referred, at least in
part, to E. villifera var. nuda Engelm. by T. S. Brandegee, Zoe 5:
209. 1905. The following key will separate the varieties of E.
villifera:
Some of the leaves of the main stem linear or oblong-linear; seeds
plainly hut shallowly transversely grooved; epidermis not
papillate .-•• var crePu9euia
Leaves (except t i ' "' tnangu-
lar-ovate-acute; seeds smooth or faintly wrinkled; epidermis
p, r,al!v the st.ms, more or less pilose
E. villifera
Herbage glabrous var - nuda
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Euphorbia (subgenus Agaloma (Raf .) House) innocua sp. nov.
(Tab. HID) Perennis; caulibus prostratis, ramosis, 8-45 cm. longis,
pilosis; foliis 4-15 mm. longis, latissime ovatis vel ovatis vel
oblongo-ovatis, basi cordatis, inferne alternis et petiolatis, superne
oppositiset - .iitariis in axillis, et terminalibus
;
involucris late obconicis vel obconico-campanulatis, extus pilosis,
1.3-1.6 mm. diametro
;
glandulis 4, transverse ovalibus vel oblongis,
0.6-1 mm. longis; appendiculis pallide viridibus, quam glandulis
l-2plo latioribus, subintegris, subtus pilosis; floribus masculis
7-9; stylis bifidis, 0.6-0.7 mm. longis; capsulis profunde 3-lobatis,
2.4-2.8 mm. longis; seminibus (immaturis) ca. 1.7 mm. longis,
ovoideis, leviter lacunosis.
Herbaceous perennial; stems branching 8-45 cm. long, longi-
tudinally ribbed at maturity, pilose, median internodes up to 9 cm.
long, subterminal internodes but a few mm. long; leaves 4-15 mm.
long, pilose, orbicular-ovate to ovate and oblong-ovate, base cor-
date, lower alternate, borne on petioles up to 2 mm. long, grading
into the upper opposite sessile leaves; stipules minute, glanduli-
form; cyathia solitary, in the upper axils and terminal; peduncles
from almost wanting to 4 mm. long; involucres broadly obconical
to obconical-campanulate, pilose outside, glabrous inside except
for appressed hairs just beneath the glands, 1.3-1.6 mm. in diam.;
lobes about equaling the glands, obtuse or triangular and acute;
glands 4, transversely oval to oblong, 0.6-1 mm. long; appendages
pale green, 1-2 times as wide as the gland, margining the gland in
a half-moon to suborbicular shape, entire to minutely crenulate,
pilose beneath; fifth gland reduced to two linear segments ca. 1/2
as long as the lobes; sinus U-shaped, depressed ca. 1/3 to base of
involucre; bracteoles mostly represented by two, sometimes by
only one, linear segments between each fascicle, shorter than the
androphores, glabrous or nearly so; staminate flowers 7-9 per
cyathium; androphores glabrous, 1.4-1.6 mm. long; gynophore
pilose above, soon exserted and reflexed; ovary pilose-tomentose,
roundly 3-lobed; styles ca. 0.6-0.7 mm. long, glabrous, bifid 1/3-
1/2 to base, subclavate; capsule depressed-globose, strongly and
roundly 3-lobed, 2.4-2.8 mm. long, pilose; seeds (immature and
misshapen) ca. 1.7 mm. long, ovoid, testa with shallow smooth pits
("dimples").
Type: in sand in open fields 2 miles north of Yturria on High-
« ay 96, \\ illacy County near Kenedy County line, Texas, Apr. 10,
1937, Robert Runyon 1627 (US 1735250). The following is the only
other collection seen: deep sands Refugio, Refugio County, Texas,
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Mar. 9, 1916, E. J. Palmer 9115 (Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
694167).
Although roots are lacking on both collections, the appearance
of Palmer's specimen and the statement of Runyon that the root
is perennial have convinced me that the plant is perennial from a
probably thickened farinaceous root.
The relationships of this species were very puzzling. At first
glance the plant appears to be a member of subgenus Chamaesyce
Raf. (sect. Anisophyllum Roeper). The alternate lower leaves
exclude it from that group. After considerable study it gradually
became evident that it was closely related to Euphorbia macropus
(Klotzsch & Garcke) Boiss. which was assigned to E. sect. Aniso-
phyllum §Pleiadeniae Boissier by Boissier DC. Prod. 15(2): 52.
1862, with the comment that it was intermediate between sections
Anisophyllum and Zygophyllidium. The true relationships of this
new species, and the geminate species E. macropus and E. macro-
podoides Robinson & Greenman are with E. sphaerorhiza Bentham
through E. biformis S. Watson as a connecting link. The pilose
capsule and pilose leaves with cordate base readily distinguish
E. innocua from the close relatives named above which have the
capsules glabrous (or if strigose, leaves linear) and glabrous to
strigose leaves.
There is some confusion as to the spelling of Robinson & Green-
man's epithet. It was published as
(i
macropodoides," yet on the
printed label of the type specimen it appears as "macropoides."
The former spelling is to be preferred. The authors were directly
responsible for the publication, but not for Pringle's labels; and
according to Mr. Weatherby macropodoides is etymologically cor-
Euphorbia (subgenus Agaloma (Raf.) House)
sp. nov. (Tab. IVA). Annua; caulibus erectis, 35-72 cm. altis,
longitudinaliter sulcatis, glabris; foliis inferne alternis, superne
oppositis, petiolis 0.5-3.5 cm. longis, laminis ellipticis vel oblongo-
linearibus et linearibus, 1-4 cm. longis, integris, plerumque supra
glabris, subtus sparse strigosis; cyathiis in furcis supenoribus soh-
tariis, et terminalibus; involucris latissime obconicis, 1.4-1.7 mm.
diametro; glandulis 5, appendiculis albis, glabris, 1.3-1.4 mm.
longis; floribus masculis 19-35; stylis bifidis, 0.7-0.9 mm. longis,
clavatis; capsulis glabris, profunde 3-lobatis, ca. 3 mm. longis;
seminibus 2.3-2.4 mm. longis, nigro-brunneis vel albidis, lrregu-
lariter et leviter tuberculatis, subsexangulo-pyramidahbus, basi
obtusis.
Erect annual herb 35-72 cm. tall; stems longitudinally ribbed,
glabrous, with alternate branches below, branched above with 3-5
subequal to unequal branches arising from nearly the same point,
branches forking at the tips; leaves alternate below, opposite
toward the branch tips, petioles of the main stem leaves about
equaling the blades, 0.5-3.5 cm. long, mostly glabrous, blades
elliptic to oblong-linear and linear, 1-4 cm. long, entire, mostly
glabrous above, sparsely strigose beneath; stipules minute, dis-
tinct or united; cyathia solitary in the upper bifurcations and
solitary or in threes at the branch tips
;
peduncles glabrous, 1-6 mm.
long; involucres very broadly obconical, about as broad as long,
1.4-1.7 mm. in diam., glabrous outside except for a ring of scat-
tered appressed hairs just below the glands, glabrous inside save
for a similar ring in a corresponding position; lobes about equaling
the glands, ca. as long as wide, apex obtuse or truncate, erose;
glands 5, elevated, horseshoe-shaped; appendages white, glabrous,
ovate, 1.3-1.4 mm. long, seeming to arise directly from the in-
volucre with the glands arising from them, ascending, margin irreg-
ular; bracteoles essentially free, ca. 2/3 as long as the androphores,
often with a few short hairs above; staminate flowers 19-35;
androphores glabrous, 1.1-1.6 mm. long; gynophore glabrous, long-
exserted and mostly erect at maturity; ovary glabrous, strongly
and roundly 3-lobed; styles 0.7-0.9 mm. long, ca. 2/3 bifid, clavate;
capsule glabrous, strongly 3-lobed, ca. 3 mm. long; seeds sub-
hexagonal-pyramidal, apex capped by a triangular pyramid, base
obtuse, color very dark brown, or irregularly overcast with a trans-
lucent sordid white gelatinous coat, surface with low irregular
tubercles, 2.3-2.4 mm. long, 1.6-1.9 mm. tangentially, 1.7-2 mm.
radially, elliptic-ovate radially.
Type: Telpintla, Temascaltepec, state of Mexico, Mexico,
kept. 25, 1934, Geo. B. Hinton et al. 6580 (Gray Herb.). Other col-
lections seen: Mexico, Michoaefui: pivs hi Huerta, vicinity <>f
Morelia, 1900 m, Oct. 15, 1909, G. Arsene 8107 (Gray Herb.); la
Huerta, vicinity of Morelia, 1950 m., Sept. 1, 1910, G. Arsene
5134 (Gray Herb.). Mexico: Rancho-Posadas, pres Puebla, May
15, 1910, Nicolas (Gray Herb.).
The relationships of this species are puzzling. It seems best
referred to the group called by Boissier, DC. Prod. 15(2) : 52 1862,
sect. ZygophyUidium §Ecarunculatae. It is easily distinguished
trom the other members of this group, E. hexagona Nutt., E.
hlobata Engelm. and particularly E. hexagonoides S. Watson, by
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having the leaves alternate below rather than essentially opposite
throughout.
Euphorbia (subgenus Agaloma (Raf
.) House) Hintonii sp. nov.
(Tab. IVB). Perennis; radice tuberosa, globosa vel ovoidea; cauli-
bus annuis, erectis, 10-30 cm. longis, longitudinaliter sulcatis, glabris
vel sparse strigillosis, prope basim umbelliformi-ramosis, superne
dichotomis ; inferne foliis alternis, superne oppositis, ovato-cordatis
et acutis vel ovato-acutis, vel lanceolatis, integris, glabris supra,
glabris vel sparse vestitis subtus, 5-18 mm. longis, petiolis 1-1.5
mm. longis; cyathiis in cymosis foliosis; involucris late obconico-
campanulatis, 2.4-2.8 mm. diametro; glandulis 5, cuneato-reni-
formibus, ca. 1 mm. latis ; appendiculis ellipticis vel ovatis, 3-4 mm.
longis; floribus masculis 16-25; stylis bifidis, 1.2-1.6 mm. longis;
capsulis profunde 3-lobatis; seminibus ovoideis, laevibus, brun-
neis, ca. 2.7 mm. longis.
Perennial from a globose to ovoid root up to 3 cm. in diam.;
stems annual, erect, 10-30 cm. tall, longitudinally sulcate, glabrous
to sparsely appressed-vestite, umbellately branched near the base,
stems forking symmetrically above; leaves alternate below the
umbellate branching, opposite above, ovate-cordate-acute, ovate-
acute to lanceolate, entire, glabrous above, glabrous to very
sparsely crisped-hairy beneath, 5-18 mm. long, petioles 1-1.5 mm.
long; stipules minute, glanduliform ; cyathia borne in loose leafy
cymes of mostly 3 cyathia; peduncles 3-28 mm. long, glabrous to
very sparsely crisply vestite; involucres broadly obconical-
campanulate," 2.4-2.8 mm. in diam., sparsely crisply vestite out-
side, glabrous inside except just beneath the glands; lobes glabrous,
ca. 1 mm. wide and long, slightly broader upward, exceeding the
glands, summit obtuse, shallowly parted into numerous linear
segments; glands broadly cuneate-reniform, ca. 1 mm. wide, sur-
face irregularly sub-alveolate-convolute especially at the much-
thickened summit; appendages elliptical to ovate and obcuneate-
oblong, 3^ mm. long, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs
beneath, white to pink, margin mostly entire except the apex often
sub-truncate and irregular to bluntly 2-3 toothed; bracteoles
partly united, forming a radial partition adnate on its outer edge
to the involucre, ca. 3/4 as long as the androphores, densely white-
hairy; staminate flowers 16-25; androphores glabrous, 2.1-3 mm.
long; gynophore glabrous, long-exserted and mostly at length re-
flexed; ovary glabrous, roundly 3-lobed; styles erect, slightly united
below, 1.2-1.6 mm. long, 1/4-1/3 bifid, the tips flattened; capsules
deeply and roundly 3-lobed, 3.4-3.9 mm. long; seeds ecarunculate,
ovoid, sub-acute, very slightly laterally compressed, ca. 2.7 mm.
long, ca. 2 mm. tangentially, ca. 2.1 mm. radially, testa smooth,
Type: Berros, Dist. Temascaltepec, state of Mexico, Mexico,
July 29, 1934, Geo. B. Hinton et al. 6257 (Gray Herb.). Additional
collections: Mexico: Dist. Temascaltepec, Mexico: oak woods,
Nanchititla, Aug. 16, 1933, Hinton 4534 (Gray Herb).; cliffs by
the river, Carboneras, June 24, 1934, Hinton et al. 6092 (Gray
Herb.) ; oak woods, Nanchititla, July 24, 1934, Hinton et al. 6351
(Gray Herb.).
The following key will distinguish this new species from its two
closest relatives:
rulate, petioles about half as long as blade E. muscicola Fern.
Euphorbia Esula L., Sp. PI. 1: 461. 1753. Of late years there
has been some discussion as to whether this plant occurred in
North America and, if it did, whether it were the only species
known as "Leafy Spurge." C. V. Morton, "The correct name of
the leafy spurge" Rhodora 39: 49-50. 1937, stated that he had
"seen no specimens of undoubted E. Esula from the United States "
and concluded that our plants were E. virgata W. & K. A. L.
Bakke, in an admirable study of the problem from an agricultural
viewpoint, concluded that E. virgata W. & K. was indistinguish-
able from E. Esula L. At first I was inclined to agree with Morton.
Assuming that E. Esula does not occur in the U. S. it is easy to
identify our plants as E. virgata W. & K. But I have been unable
to distinguish our plants from European material of E. Esula. As
a consequence I have been forced to conclude that the Leafy
Spurge of the United States is E. Esula.
Another aspect of the matter which has been generally over-
looked is that Euphorbia virgata Waldstein and Kitaibel, Descr.
& Icones PL Rar. Hungariae 1 : 176, t. 162. 1805, is preoccupied
by the same name published by Desfontaine, Tableau, 204. 1804
(based on E. mauritanica L. sensu Lamarck, Encyc. Meth. Bot, 2:
418. 1786). Typonyms of E. virgata W. & K. are: Esula virgata
(W. & K.) Haw., Syn. PL Succ, 155. 1812, and Tithymalus virga-
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tus (W. & K.) Klotzsch & Garcke ex Garcke, Fl. Deutschl., ed. 4,
292. 1858, not Haw., Syn. PI. Succ, 139. 1812.
Typonyms of Euphorbia Esula L. are: Tithymalus Esula (L.)
Scop., Fl. Cam. ed. 2, 1: 338. 1772. 1 — Esula Dalechampii Haw.,
Syn. PL Succ, 155, 1812. — Keraselma Esula Raf., Fl. Tellur. 4:
116. 1838 2 (with the vague basinym (or alternative name?) given
as "E. esula" without author). — Esula vulgaris Fourreau, Ann.
Soc. Linn. Lyon, n. s., 17: 150. 1869. — Galarhoeus Esula (L.)
Rydberg, Brittonia 1 : 92. 1931.
Euphorbia hirta L., Sp. PL 1 : 454. 1753. This polymorphic
species was said by Linnaeus, 1. c, to be an inhabitant of India.
It is evident from Burmann, Thesaurus Zeylanicus, 223, t. 104,
& 224, t. 105 fig. 1. 1737, cited respectively as E. hirta and E.
pilulifera by Linnaeus, 1. c, that prior to 1753 E. hirta was growing
in the East Indies. (The two figures cited represent merely dif-
ferent phases of the same species.) However, biological evidence
indicates that E. hirta is native in the New World and introduced
in the Old World. A plant with a wide natural range is likely to
exhibit well-marked variations in some regions. An introduced
plant is unlikely to exhibit the total range of variation of the in-
digene. In this case only the typical species occurs in the many
collections which I have examined from the Old World. Yet in
the New World there are very definite variations two of which
show geographical localization. The third, var. procumbens, may
have a zonal localization in spite of its rather wide range. The fol-
lowing key will serve to separate the varieties of Euphorbia hirta:
Capsules small, 1-1.5 mm. long; seeds 0.7-0.9 mm. long.
Clusters of cyathia (eyrnu ' lateral (ex-
sparinglyl ed at the tip . .
.
Cymules terminal, or, if lateral, on leafy branches; stems
branching freely, often forkinir <\ mmrtncally (or nearly so)
Leaves rhombic-ovate to rhombic-oblong, acute; stems pros-
trate to ascending, mostly with conspicuous spreading
Leaves lin. , the apex tapering; stems
erect, with few or no s ivian , var. destitute.
Capsules large, 1.6-1.7 mm. lon<;: mv.I.- !.!•" 1'- mm. lunu:; Mexi-
1 I do not accept as valid combinations the names placed under Tithymalus
^ 11.11. H. ut. Kew.. 172 ill. I76> ,mme differt!
fide Pritzel, Thes. Lit. Bot., ed. 2, 144. 1872.) For the criteria I^ propose
to
use in judging the validity of attempted new combinations see Amer. Midi.
Nat. 21: f)28. 1939.
2 See Barnhart, Torn-va 7: 177 182. 1907 as to date.
Euphorbia hirta L., Sp. PI. 1: 454. 1753, var. typica. Type:
source unknown (Linnaean Herb., not seen; photograph Gray
Herbarium!). Quite typical of this widespread entity. — E. capi-
tate Lam., Encyc. Meth. Bot. 2: 422. 1786, substituted for E.
hirta on the ground that the name was bad. — Chamaesyce hirta
(L.) Millsp., Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 2: 303. 1909. — Euphorbia
piiulifi.nl L. I hirta (L.) Thellung in Ascherson & Graebner, Syn.
Mitteleur. Fl. 7: 425. 1917.
Euphorbia globulifera HBK, Nov. Gen. et Sp. 2: 56 (quarto),
45 (folio). 1817. Type: Cumana, Venezuela, Bonpland 4.03 (Herb.
Mus. Paris, not seen; fragment Field Mus.!). The fragment is too
small to show beyond doubt whether this species belongs here or
under var. procumbens.
Euphorbia verticillata Velloso, Fl. Flum., 202. 1825, & vol. 5:
t. 16. 1827, not Poiret, in Lam., Encyc. Meth. Bot. Suppl. 2: 611.
1811. Type:?. The interpretation given here is based on the plate
cited. — E. nodiflora SteudeL Norn. Bot. ed. 2, 1 : 613. 1840.
Euphorbia pilulifera L. (3 discolor Engelm. in Emory, U. S. &
Mex. Bound. Surv. 2(1): 188. 1859. Type: "On the Sonoita
[creek] near Deserted Rancho," Santa Cruz County, Arizona,
Sept. 16, 1851, C. Wright 1842 (Missouri Bot. Gard. 144667!; isotypes
Gray Herb.!, U. S. Nat. Herb.!, p. p.). Merely plants with red-
spotted leaves. — E. pilulifera L. I. ["spielart"] discolor (Engelm.)
Thellung in Ascherson & Graebner, Syn. Mitteleur. Fl. 7: 426. 1917.
Chamaesyce Rosei Millsp., Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 2: 402. 1916.
Type: along an arroyo in the vicinity of Alamos, Sonora, Mexico,
Mar. 13, 1910, .Rose, Standley, & Russell 12728 (New York Bot.
Gard.!). A rather stunted and perhaps overwintering plant.
Euphorbia pilulifera L. var. guaranitica Chodat & Hassler, Bull.
Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, 5: 679. 1905. Type: in regione cursus su-
perioris fliiminis Apa, Paraguay, Nov. 1901/2, E. Hassler 7735
(Geneva?, not seen; isotype Gray Herb.!). A low plant with
smaller leaves than usual for var. typica.
Euphorbia pilulifera L. sensu Jacquin, Icones PI. Rar 3: t. 478.
1786-93; Boissier, DC. Prod. 15(2): 21. 1862; J. D. Hooker, Fl.
Brit. India 5: 251. 1887; Thellung in Ascherson & Graebner, Syn.
Mitteleur. Fl. 7: 423. 1917; Farwell, Rhodora 38: 331-2. 1936;
and many other authors under Euphorbia, Anisophyllum, Chama-
esyce, and Tithymalus.
The following Australian forms probably belong here: E. pilu-
lifera L. forma rubromaculata, f. humifusa, & f . viridis K Domin,
Bibliotheca Bot., Band 22, Heft 89(4) : 866 1927
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Range: southern United States, West Indies and Mexico south
to Argentina, widely introduced in the Old World. This plant is
so common and well understood that it seems unnecessary to cite
specimens. In herbaria it is often found under the name of Eu-
phorbia pilulifera L.
Euphorbia hirta L. var. procumbens (DC.) N. E. Brown in
Thiselton-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 6(1): 497. 1911; based on E. pro-
cumbens DC, Cat, PI. Hort. Monsp., 111. 1813, not Miller, Gard.
Diet. ed. 8, Euphorbia 12. 1768. Type: probably a plant from the
garden at Montpellier, France (Geneva?, not seen.) — E. pilulifera
L. var. procumbens (DC.) Boiss., DC. Prod. 15(2): 21. 1862.—
Chamaesyce pilulifera (L.) Small var. procumbens (DC.) Small, Fl.
SE U. S., 714, 1334. 1903. — Since no authentic material has been
available it has been necessary to accept without confirmation the
interpretation of Boiss., DC. Prod. 15(2): 21. 1862. — Plate IVC,
fig. 2.
Euphorbia obliterata Jacquin, Enum. Syst. PI. Carib., 22. 1762,
and Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist., 151. 1763, at least in the sense in
which it was used: E. pilulifera L. var. obliterata (Jacq.) A. S.
Hitchcock, A. R. Mo. Bot. Gard. 4: 127. 1893. No authentic
material has been available.
Euphorbia ophthalmica Persoon, Syn. PI. 2: 13. 1807. Type:
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, July, 1767, Commerson 238 (Herb. Mus.
Paris, not seen; fragment Field Mus.!). A small-leaved plant.
Euphorbia gemella Lag., Gen. et Sp. Nov., 17. 1816. Type:
"Habit.[at] in N.[ova] H.[ispania]" (Perhaps at Madrid judging
by Alph. DC, Phytographie, 426. 1880). Supposed by Boissier,
DC. Prod. 15(2) : 21. 1862, et alior to be the same as E. procumbens
DC — Chamaesyce gemella (Lag.) Small, Fl. Miami, 110, 200. 1913.
Range: Florida, Mexico, West Indies, and South America.
Judging by an ample suite of Old World specimens of Euphorbia
hirta, var. procumbens does not occur outside the New World, and
reports of it from the Old World must be based on depauperate
. typica. While there is a size difference between the
.
procumbens and typica there is an c r of the
extremes. The distinction between the two is not primarily one of
size but rather the type of branching and position of the cymules.
Representative specimens of Euphorbia hirta var. procumbens m
Gray Herbarium are cited below: Florida: Dade County: with-
out additional locality, Fredholm 5645; Miami, May, 1877, Garber.
Mexico : Mexico : Salto de Agua, Purpus 1810. Morelos : Yantepec,
Pringk 8539, Pringle 8730. Durango: Durango, July, 1896, Ed.,
Palmer 360. Yucatan: without particular locality, Valdez 2,
Gaumer 315; San Anselmo, Gaumer 2128; Izamal, Gaumer 1003.
Guatemala: Coban, Dept. Alta Verapaz, Tuerckheim 457. Sal-
vador: Ateos, Dept. La Libertad, Standley 23336; San Martin to
Laguna de Ilopango, Dept. San Salvador, Standley 22474; Volcan
de San Salvador, Standley 22830. Bermuda Islands: Harrington
Sound, Collins 337. Cuba: Havana, Curtiss, West Indian Plants,
712; Santiago de las Vegas, Baker & Wilson 514. Brazil: without
particular loc, Riedel, Ecuador: Ambato, Province Tungurahua,
alt. 2,600 m., A. S. Hitchcock 21732; vicinity of Huigra, mostly on
the Hacienda de Licay, J. N. & Geo. Rose 22543; "in andibus
Ecuadorensibus," Spruce 5776. Galapagos Islands, Charles Island:
Stewart 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886, Snodgrass & E. Heller 439, Svenson
171. Galapagos Islands, Chatham Island: Snodgrass & E. Heller
519, Stewart 1887. Peru: Lima, Apr., 1882, J. Ball. Chile:
Tacna-Arica region, Shepard285. Argentina: Provincia de Salta,
Dept. Candelaria: Agua Caliente, Venturi 3695; Aguaraz, Parodi
9131; Campo Duran, Parodi 9165. Provincia de Tucuman, Dept.
Capital: Villa Lujan, Venturi 167. Gobernacion del Chaco: Fon-
tana, T. Meyer 2446.
Many of the Galapagian plants are marked by their thin suben-
tire and dark green leaves.
Euphorbia hirta L. var. destituta var. nov. (Tab. IVC, fig.
1) Caulibus erectis, tenuibus, 14-22 cm. altis, multo ramosis et
saepe bifurcatis, strigilosis vel inferne glabratis, internodiis plerum-
que foliis longioribus; foliis linearibus vel late lanceolatis, integris
vel leviter serrulatis, 1-3.3 cm. longis, apice attenuata; cymulis in
caulibus praecipuis et ramorum lateralium foliosorum apicibus
terminalibus.
Type: between Piura and Nomala, Dept. Piura, Peru, alt. 100-
250 m., March, 1912, A. Weberbauer 5953 (Gray Herb.). Additional
collections: Peru, Dept. Piura: Cabo Blanco, Apr 15 1927 O.
Haught 150 (Gray Herb.); Tablazo, Mar. 24, 1929, O. Hauqht 150
(Gray Herb.).
Euphorbia hirta L. var. nocens var. nov. Caulibus procum-
bentibus vel erectis, 7-20 cm. longis, crassis, inferne ramulosis,
superne plerumque simplicibus, plerumque hirsuto-pilosis supra;
folus serrulatis ;capsulis 1.6-1.7 mm. longis; seminibus 1 15-1 2mm
longis.
Type: Loma del Zapote, vecindad de Morelia, Michoacan,
Mexico, alt. 1,850 m., July 11, 1909, G. Arsene 3038 (U S Nat.
Herb. 1002124, probable isotype Gray Herb.). Additional collec-
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tions seen: Mexico: north of Loma del Zapote, alt. 1,900 m.,
vecindad de Morelia, Michoacan, Aug. 4, 1910, G. Arsene 5732
(U. S. Nat. Herb., N. Y. Bot. Gard. p.p.); "central Mexican flora
chiefly in the region of San Luis Potosi, 22° N. Lat. altitude
6,000-8,000 ft.," 1878, C. C. Parry & Ed. Palmer 809 (U. S. Nat.
Herb, Gray Herb.).
The "probable isotype" at Gray Herbarium mentioned above
appears to be one of the specimens with fake data similar to those
discussed by Standley, Science, n. s., 65: 130-133. 1927, and
Wheeler, Contr. Gray Herb. 124: 36. 1939. It purports to have
been collected in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, by Reineck in 1899 but
it is such a perfect counterpart of the sheet at the U. S. Nat. Herb,
collected by Arsene in Mexico, that, in view of the fact that this
variety is otherwise a local Mexican endemic, it seems reasonable
to suspect the data on the label.
Judging by the original description, and the statement of Bois-
sier, DC. Prod. 15(2): 21. 1862, that it was distinguished from
Euphorbia hirta by having its "capsula tertia parte majori," E.
Karwinskyi Boiss, Cent. Euph., 6. 1860 (Chamaesyce Karwinskyi
(Boiss.) Millsp, Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 2: 407. 1916) may possibly
be identical with Euphorbia hirta var. nocens. I have before me,
from Field Museum, what is supposed to be a fragment of the
Karwinsky collection for which Boissier named the species and
upon which at least part of the original diagnosis was based. The
capsules of this are not larger than the average in var. typica to
which the plant may belong but the fragment is too small to ascer-
tain certainly. A fragment of Gregg 1092 (Field Mus.), cited by
Boissier, DC. Prod. 15(2) : 21. 1862, as belonging to E. Karwinskyi
is also before me and it, too, is neither distinguished by large cap-
sules nor adequate for varietal determination.
There has been much disagreement in literature as to whether
Euphorbia pilulifera or E. hirta should be the name for the common
tropical weed here called E. hirta. This debate is based on the
assumption that both are the same, but more of this presently.
Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 1: 454. 1753, published both of the above species.
There are two lines of reasoning: (1) The synonyms and figures
cited by Linnaeus should be taken as the types of both species
rather than the specimens in his herbarium. With this assump-
tion it is generally agreed that E. hirta and pilulifera are identical.
The only question then, under the present (ed. 3, 1935) Rules is to
discover which name was first reduced to synonymy. Thellung in
Ascherson & Graebner, Syn. Mitteleur. Fl. 7: 425. 1917, states that
Grisebach in 1859 made the reduction first. Neither he nor Far-
well, Rhodora 38: 332. 1936, gives the reference, but elimination
of Grisebach's publications in the period near 1860 reveals that
the reduction was made in Fl. Brit. W. Ind. Islands, 54. 1859.
(Title page date of whole work is 1864 but the work was evidently
issued in fascicles, with only the last two fascicles issued as late as
1864.) Since E. hirta was reduced to synonymy under E. pilulifera,
according to the assumption that the specimens in Linnaeus' her-
barium should not be considered as the types of these species, E.
-pilulifera is the valid name until someone finds an earlier reduction
in the other direction. (2) The specimens in Linnaeus' herbarium
should be taken as the types of the two species. As shown by
B. D. Jackson, Index to the Linnean Herbarium, 74-75. 1912, each
of these species was represented by a specimen in Linnaeus' her-
barium at the time the first edition of Species Plantarum was pub-
lished. Thellung in Ascherson & Graebner, Syn. Mitteleur. Fl. 7:
424-5. 1917, maintains that Linnaeus' diagnosis of at least E.
pilulifera was not original. It may not be, but in absence of reason-
able proof such an assumption cannot be accepted. The charac-
terization of "pedunculis bicapitatis" might have been drawn
from the Burmann plate cited, but it is also possible that it could
have been drawn from the Linnaean specimen of E. pilulifera.
Furthermore, according to N. E. Brown in Thiselton-Dyer, Fl.
lrop. Afr. 6(1): 497. 1911, and corroborated by photographs at
Gray Herbarium, there is a specimen of both species in Linnaeus'
herbarium labeled respectively in Linnaeus' hand "18 hirta" and
19 pilulifera." These numbers are those of the "Diss. Euph."
reprinted in Amoen. Acad. 3: 100-131. 1756. Therefore it seems
quite evident that while Linnaeus took his diagnosis of E. piluli-
Jera irom the thesis of his student, Johanne Wiman, there is not
only no proof that Wiman did not have the specimen from Lin-
naeus herbarium available to him but it is known that Linnaeus
did have the specimen in his herbarium in 1753. (Wiman took his
diagnosis of E. hirta from Linnaeus, Fl. Zeyl., 88 1747 ) Con-
sequently it seems reasonable to take the specimens in Linnaeus'
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hese two names have been used *ter-hangeab y and the use will fluctuate according to the earliest re-
duction of one to a synonym of the other which can be found. Taking
the Linnaean specimens as the types, E. hirta is the proper name
for the entity of which varieties are described above and E. piluli-
fera is a quite distinct species. For the identity of E. pilulifera seebeyond under that name.
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Euphorbia hypericifolia L., Sp. PI. 1: 454. 1753. Type:
probably from Jamaica, Patrick Browne (Linnaean Herb., not seen;
photograph Gray Herb.!). — Anisophyllum hypericifolium (L.)
Haw., Syn. PL Succ., 161. 1812. — Euphorbia mucronata Willd.
ex Steudel, Nom. ed. 2, 1 : 612. 1840 as synonym of E. hyperici-
folia. — Xamesike hypericifolia Haf., Aut. Bot., 98. 1840, identity
inferred from basinym of " Euph. 0. [mnes] " — Chamaesyce hyperi-
cifolia (L.) Millsp., Field Mus. Pub. Bot. 2: 302. 1909.
The above typonymous names have been applied to a New
World plant which is glabrous except for occasional cilia on the
stipules, and to probably more than one closely related Old World
species with larger capsules and often vestite herbage. Examina-
tion of a photograph of the type shows that there has been a mis-
interpretation. The type bears cymes of only a few cyathia,
which, while neither a constant character of E. Usiocarpa Klotzsch,
nor wholly unknown in what has been called E. hypericifolia, is
nevertheless a hint. The size of the cyathia in the type of E.
hypericifolia is too large to admit of the customary interpretation.
The heavy vesture of the type, particularly on the young stems,
confirmed by the statement of N. E. Brown in Thiselton-Dyer,
Fl. Trop. Afr. 6(1) : 498. 1911 : "The type specimen in the Linnean
Herbarium is more tomentose on the young parts of the stem,
involucres, and capsule than in any other that I have seen' is
another point of discrepancy. It is evident that E. hypericifolia
has been misapplied. One of the first points to consider in identi-
fying E. hypericifolia with the proper plant is to determine the
source of the type. According to Mr. S. Savage, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Linnean Society of London, in a letter of Jan 13,
1939, filed at Gray Herbarium, the type of E. hypericifolia bears
"Br[owne]" in Linnaeus' hand. According to Jackson, Index
Linn. Herb., 10. 1912, this means that the specimen was collected
by Patrick Browne, who collected in the West Indies, principally
Jamaica. With this hint as to the source of the type the problem
is easily clarified. There is an entirely common plant of the VV est
Indies and Mexico to South America which matches the photo-
graph of the type of E. hypericifolia and agrees with N. E Brown s
comments. It is the plant commonly known as E l^ocarpa
Klotzsch, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. vol. 19 Suppl. 1: 414. 1843.
lhe
New World plant to which E. hypericifolia has been customarily
applied must be called E. pilulifera L. at least for the present
Unfortunately I named specimens at the U. S. National Her-
barium and New York Botanical Garden as Euphorbia hypenci-
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folia L. early in January, 1939, just before I received the photo-
graphs of the types in the Linnaean Herbarium. The proper name
for these specimens seems to be E. pilulifera L. Examination of
the type will be necessary before a certain decision can be reached.
See discussion below.
The following collections in Gr.ay Herbarium are illustrative of
Euphorbia hypericifolia: Mexico: Tancanhuitz, San Luis Potosi,
E. W. Nelson 4397; San Geronimo, Oaxaca, E. W. Nelson £764;
Temisco, Sierra Madre del Sur, north of Rio Balsas, Distrito
Adama, Guerrero, Mexia 8811; Yucatan, Gaumer 882. Guate-
mala: Lake Peten, District of Peten, Lundell 4124. Nicaragua:
Granada, Dept. of Granada, C. F. Baker 179. Costa Rica: Rio
Virilla, Prov. San Jose, J. D. Smith 4942. Salvador : San Salvador,
Salvador Calderon 8O4. Jamaica: Constant Spring to Bardowie,
Wm. Harris 12173; Pedro Plains, Cornwall County, St. Elizabeth
Parish, Hunnewell & Griscom 14333. Haiti: Ennery, Dept. Arti-
bonite, Leonard 8983; Petionville, Leonard 4967; Jean Rabel, E. &
G. Leonard 12189. Tobago: Scarborough, Broadway 4415. Vene-
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near San Joa<luin, state of Carabobo,
Pittier 8225; \alencia, state of Carabobo, Pittier 8894; Petare and
vicinity, near Caracas, state of Miranda, Pittier 9704; Caracas,
Federal District, Pittier 9725. Colombia: Guanabanal, Cauca
Valley Dept. El Valle, Killip 6226; Cucuta, Dept. Norte de Santan-
der Kilhp & Smith 20966; Vuelta de Acufia, Rio Magdalena, Dept.
tt^T' v nndl m2 > NataSaima > ^pt. Huila, Rushy & Pen-
enhir v T^* :,Puigra ' Prov. Chimborazo, A. S. Hitchcock20623 J. N. &Geo. Rose 22541. Peru: Rio Chillon near Viscas,
r
P
a i??' ^ U4W ' Huanuco, Macbride 3235; PiedraGrande Estacion near Rio Santa Domingo, Macbride 3679; RiottSS^, 1" Santo Domin^ *«** w
aotrAA HW TAL^PlPU:455 - 1753 " Examination ofpho ograph of the type shows that this name applies not to the
Xa bTto ZTte i)lUl] '" whi" h h has bee'n generally ap-
SI. T* n l^~^d erect plant variously known as E.nutans Lag
,
Gen et 8p. PL, 17. 1816, Chamaesyce nutans (Lag.)
SiTLd S' ^712A1333 - 1903 ' E-VhorUa
V
PresU Guss., fl.
l^nr!);^!^ hypericifolia L. sensu American
J^m^^T of the United States exclusive of southern Floridaand Cameron County, Texas.
The misapplication of Euphorbia maculata by modern authors is
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of sufficient importance and interest to warrant a detailed explana-
tion of the proper application. That Linnaeus' diagnosis does not
refer to the small-leaved prostrate plant to which it has been ap-
plied is obvious. His original diagnosis was as follows:
Caules dichotomi: Ramis alternis, patentibus, supra-purpurascen-
tibus. Folia ovali-oblonga, trinervia, subpilosa, serrata, altero latere
maxima parte integerrima, tenera adhuc planta notata macula fusca.
Flores axillares, solitarii, parvi, calyce rufo.
Certainly "folia trinervia" does not apply to the small-leaved
plant to which it has been applied, but it does apply admirably to
the plant of the Linnaean Herbarium. Jacquin, Hort. Bot. Vindob.
2: 87, t. 186. 1772, published a colored illustration of what he
called "Euphorbia maculata" but which was really E. supina Raf.
or some closely related species. This misapplication by Jacquin
perhaps started the series of uses of E. maculata in an erroneous
sense. The problem of how the misapplication became established
in American literature was solved by the remarks of Torrey, Fl.
State N.Y. 2:176. 1843:
"Many years ago, I sent specimens of this and the preceding
species to Sir J. E. Smith, who assured me that the former agrees
precisely with the original E. hypericifolia of Herb. Linn and
that the latter is as certainly E. maculata. He also stated, that
'Linnaeus seems subsequently to have confounded his original
smooth specimen of E. hypericifolia (numbered 17, as in sp. pi. ed.
1) with E. maculata: not that they are at all alike, nor is there any
foundation for his remark in the 2nd mantissa, p. 392. Ihe 1st
edition of the Sp. pi. is here decisive authority. The original speci-
men of E. maculata is smooth, but there is a downy variety from
Jamaica, from Browne's herbarium.'
"
The quoted statement of Smith seems contradictory. He identi-
fied the large erect plant, common in the United States, with E
hypericifolia. Then, after applying E. maculata to the small
prostrate weed, he proceeded to say that "the original specimen ot
E. maculata is smooth". According to Mr. S. Savage, Assistant
Secretary of the Linnean Society, in a letter of Jan. 13, 1939, hied
at Gray Herbarium, Smith even went so far as to change the name
on the type of E. maculata to hypericifolia. In addition he
ques-
tioned Linnaeus' own statement, Mantissa Altera, 392. 1771,
that Euphorbia maculata resembled E. hypericifolia. The reason
for Smith's idea is not evident. The only other basis for the Lin-
naean species is a Plukenet plate which at first glance might be
taken for the small-leaved prostrate plant, but no scale is given
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and it is easy to find specimens of the large-leaved erect plant
which match Plukenet's plate. But the identity of the plate is of
secondary importance since the specimen in Linnaeus' herbarium
takes precedence over cited figures.
The photograph of the type shows unmistakably a large-leaved
plant. It is conceivable that this plant could be the same as the
later and scarcely distinct E. hyssopifolia, but since it probably
came from Virginia where E. hyssopifolia does not occur, it is not
likely to be that. Careful examination of the vesture of the type
might enable a certain decision to be made. However, the only ab-
solute distinction is in the seeds and they are probably lacking.
According to his notes on the Linnaean Herbarium, Asa Gray
saw the type of Euphorbia maculata and recognized that it was not
the plant known to him by that name. Nevertheless he chose to
continue the misapplication.
The statement of Boissier, DC. Prod. 15(2) : 46. 1862, where he
applied E. maculata to the small-leaved prostrate plant, that he
had seen the Linnaean specimen, is difficult to understand.
The voluminous bibliographies given by Thellung, Bull. Herb.
Boiss. ser. 2, 7: 762-765. 1907, and Thellung in Ascherson &
Graebner, Syn. Mitteleur. Fl. 7: 465-473. 1917, for Euphorbia
maculata L. in a misapplied sense, tempt one to smug and futile
moralizations on the general uselessness of blindly assembled bib-
liographies for taxonomic units.
The name to be used for the small-leaved, usually prostrate
plant which has been incorrectly called E. maculata L. is E. supina
Raf., Amer. Mo. Mag. 2: 119. 1817 (Dec).
Euphorbia pilulifera L., Sp. PL 1 : 454. 1753. 1 Type: source
unknown (Linnaean Herb., not seen; photograph Gray Herb.!).
— Tithymalus piluliferus (L.) Moench, Meth. PI. Suppl., 283.
1802. — Anisophyllum piluliferum (L.) Haw., Syn. PI. Succ, 162.
1812. — Euphorbia hypericifolia L. var. micrantha Engelm. ex
Boiss., DC. Prod. 15(2): 23. 1862, as synonym of E. hypericifolia
L sensu Boiss., 1. c. — Chamaesyce pilulifera (L.) Small, Fl. SE
U. S, 714, 1334. 1903.
-Boissier, DC. Prod. 15(2): 20. 1862,
assigns the type of this species to synonymy under Euphorbia
parviflora L., Syst. ed. 10, 2: 1047. 1759. N. E. Brown in Thisel-
ton-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 6(1): 498. 1911, assigns it to synonymy
under E. hypericifolia in the broad and misapplied sense in which
he was using it. Fawcett & Rendle, Fl. Jamaica 4(2): 341. 1920,
assign it to synonymy under E. hypericifolia L. sensu recent au-
1 See later conclusion on page 78.
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thors as to the plant of the American tropics. It is not possible to
be sure from the photograph of the type whether E. pilulifera is
applicable to the plant of the southern United States (Florida and
Texas), Bermuda, West Indies, Mexico, Central America, South
America (British Guiana, Venezuela, and Colombia) and Hawaii
characterized by being generally, perhaps always, glabrous except
for cilia on the margins of the brown membranous united stipules,
and the small capsules (1.3-1.4 mm. long). There are very closely
related but probably distinct plants in the Old World to which the
name may belong. Linnaeus' statement "Hatitat in India" is not
to be taken unquestioned since, as shown above, the same state-
ment was made concerning E. hypericifolia yet its type came from
the West Indies. For the present, until I can examine the type,
I shall apply E. pilulifera to the New World plant mentioned above
for it seems better to do that than to describe it as a new species
which seems to be the only alternative if E. pilulifera is not ap-
plicable to the concept.
Euphorbia tuberosa J. N. Rose, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1
:
111. 1891; not L., Sp. PL 1: 456. 1753, or Haw., Misc. Nat., 185.
1803. An examination of the type at U. S. National Herbarium
revealed that this name is based on a juvenile specimen of Euphor-
bia colorata Engelm.
Euphorbia umbellulata Engelm. var. major Millsp., Bull.
Torrey Bot. Club 16: 65. 1889. Type: dry slopes of barranca,
near Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico, Dec. 11, 1888, Pringle 2065
(Field Mus., not seen; isotype Gray Herb.!). This is nothing but
a robust growth phase of the species and is not worthy of nomen-
clatorial recognition.
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INNOCUA, n. sp.
iture capsule; 3, capsule, end
5, styles; 6, seed, basal view;
7, seed, lateral view, raphe on left; 8, seed, ventral view; 9, leaf. All drawn
from the respective types.
Plate IV. A, Euphorbia succedanea, n. sp. : Drawn from the type except
the capsule of fig. 3, and 4, drawn from Arsene 5184.
B, Euphorbia Hintonii, n. sp.: Drawn from the type except the capsule
of fig. 3, and 4, drawn from Hinton 6351.
A & B: 1, segment of main stem with branch; 2, glands and appendages
from above; 3, cyathium with mature capsule; 4, capsule, end view; 5,
seed, basal view; 6, seed, lateral view, raphe on left; 7, seed, ventral view;
8, styles.
C, Euphorbia hirta: 1, var. destituta, var. nov; tip of stem, drawn from
the type; 2, var. procumbens; tip of stem, drawn from Curtiss 5849 (Gray
Note: Euphorbia piltjlifera L. Since the above comments
on the application of this name were set in type and paged, wholly
unexpected evidence has been discovered. At Field Museum there
is a fragment of the type of E. pilulifera. Careful examination of
this shows that it is closely related to, but not conspecific with,
the New World plant to which I had decided above to apply the
name provisionally. In fact it is different from any New World
species known to me. Happily there is already a name for the
New World plant: Euphorbia glomerifera (Millspaugh) comb,
nov.; based on Chamaesyce glomerifera Millspaugh Field Mus. Pub.
Bot. 2: 377. 1913.
Contrib. Gray Herb. CXXVII
Figs. 1-3, Pitcairnia biflora L. B. Smith; 4, Pitcai
L. H. Mnrh; :.7. Tim \M-n . »-ii.ix <iri> t b. var. guzmanioides L. B.
Smith; 8-10, Catopsis triticea L. B. Smith; 11 />•. < ^sia stenosepaia
Smith & Schubert; 16-18, Cassia -roimjosA Smith & Schubert; 19-23, Bron-
Contrib. Gray Herb. CXXVII.
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Brongniartia
funicueata Smith & Schubert; 12-15, Begonia cylindrata Smith & Schu-
bert; 16-18, B. i & Schubert; 19-21, Begonia palcata
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Begonia Hm - *™f"??Smith A Schub ti i elliptica Smith & Schubert; 33, 34,
Ipomoea cordata Smith & Schubert.
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[ OF HARVARD
M. L. Fernald
Part I. Itinerary of Sevi
Continuing1 our studies of the flora of southeastern Virginia, Mr.
Bayard Long and I returned to Mrs. Bowman's at Century House,
south of Petersburg, where we had found a good home and a conveni-
ent center from which to reach northward, southward and eastward
on the Coastal Plain. A friend of the Gray Herbarium had estab-
lished for the year a special fund for carrying forward this work and,
although he most modestly requests that his name be withheld, he
may be assured that his gift was carefully and, we believe, fruitfully
employed.2
Picking up the threads where we had left off in June, 1938, we
worked steadily, in spite of heat and persecution by " chiggers," from
' For preceding papers in this series see Fernald & Griscom, Three Days of Botanizing
Virginia, Rhodora, xxxvii, 129-157
• \ l i
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July 12th to the 23rd, with Robert Bowman driving us in his fine
new car. Many spots which, earlier in the year, had been new to us
were revisited and still longer familiar localities yielded much of
interest. Thus, in the calcareous and fossiliferous areas of Surry
County, and especially in the rich woods along the James at Eastover,
a fine old plantation-home where we were cordially received (and
invited to join a bathing party in the river), we renewed the discovery
on the Coastal Plain of plants which belong more generally in the
Piedmont or the Appalachian Valley or on the Blue Ridge or the
Alleghemes: Ptelea trifoliata, 1 HouMonia longifolia, Campanula
ammcana and Scnccio obovatus, in addition to many reported in the
last paper (of 1938). On the tidal shores of the James below Scotland
(at the mouth of Crouch Creek) we had a thrilling half-day, for here
vvas the long-sought Aeschynomcne virginica (map 1), very young to
be sure but a splendid find, because the species had apparently been
unknown in the state since its original discovery by Clayton more than
two centuries ago on the Rappahannock. Furthermore, the abundant
material m fine flower and fruit subsequently collected here and
farther up the James in August and September and again in August,
1939, at additional stations (one nn th» n^.u.v^.„:_.^ .,_„...
clusively that true Aeschynom
its northern limit, as we
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Ae. HisptDA Willd.? Principal leaflets 3-9 ram. long; flowers 7-9 mm.
long; legumes barely torulose, 2-5 cm. long, with stipe 3-8 mm. long, the
segments with thin walls puckered over the seed, the lowest segment 5-7
mm. long and 3-4.5 mm. broad; seeds 3-3.5 mm. long.
Whether the more southern species is truly Acschynommc hispldn.
described by Willdenow from "America borealis," can be settled only
by study of the Willdenow type, preserved at Berlin. Professors
Diels and Pilger are most accommodating in s udying for us types
of critical species. In the present tragic state of trans-Atlantic trans-
portation it is quite impossible to get a prompt repor . upon this type.
The exact determination of the identity of Ae. hispida must, therefore,
await a more favorable occasion. I have purposely omitted the
Mexican material passing under this name from the map. The name
there covers a complex series of specimens.
Close by was Scirpus novae-angliae (map 2), a typical plant of the
coast of eastern Canada and New England, also found on the lower
Delaware, but here at a new southern limit and a few rods away from
a new northern station for the subtropical Eleocharis albida (map 3)
;
and in the great swale back of the mouth of Crouch Creek Carex
hyalinopsis Steud., a southern species previously unknown between
North Carolina and southern New Jersey, was overripe but recogniz-
able.
Farther to the northeast we tried for two days the Peninsula of
Virginia and the Gloucester Peninsula. The former Peninsula was
Grimes's territory, the latter was the region best known to John
Clayton, who was clerk of the Gloucester court, unless, of course, he
better knew his home-region in neighboring Mathews. It was, there-
tore, surprising to find many to us quite obvious plants which had not
previously been noted in these areas, some of them reported for the
first time so far north as Virginia only within five years. Solidago
pinetorum Small abounded in the dry open woods and we subsequently
trailed it at the margin of the Piedmont nearly to the Rappahannock.
How it can have escaped notice until Small in 1903 described it from
North Carolina is beyond our comprehension. Saeciolepis striata, a
most distinctive grass, was locally abundant; Rhynchospora caduca
Ell., one of the tallest and most beautiful of species, first detected
north of the Carolinas at False Cape on the North Carolina border,
in 1934, was abundant in swales near the highroad which Clayton
must regularly have traveled between Mathews and Gloucester. The
first piece of rich deciduous woods which we entered near Gloucester
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Courthouse had a fine carpet of Galium uniflorum Michx., the pretty
species with purple pulpy fruits which, in 1935, was recorded from
Princess Anne as the first north of South Carolina. In a shallow film
of water in the woods slightly south of Gloucester, near White Marsh,
Eleocharis tricostata (map 4) abounds. When we found it in 1937 in
Isle of Wight County, our station was the first known between
Georgia and New Jersey. Yet it grows near the main highway be-
tween Gloucester Port and Gloucester Courthouse! On the border
of the brackish marsh near the village of North (Mathews County)
we had our introduction to European marsh mallow, Althaea offici-
nalis. Here it is abundant and it was a gratification to handle it, for
its name is familiar in our manuals, though neither Long nor I had
ever met the plant. So far as I can find it is unrecorded from south of
the ancient station on Long Island, New York.
Not far from Williamsburg, in a small pool in the woods toward Lee
Hall, there is a fine series of all three species of Proserpinaca, P.
palustns, P. pectinate (not seen by Grimes) and />. htrrmn/ia Mc-
kenzie, new to Virginia. This pool well illustrates the problem of
botanizing in southeastern Virginia. Every natural spot has to be
investigated; one cannot safely pass one of 'them if he wishes m find
all the plants. Doubtless Grimes passed this very place manv rimes,
hut nothing specially called it to his attention.
*
Pro.srrpina'ea inter-
media is one of the puzzling plants. Clearly distinct from both P.
palmtri, and P. pectinata it is sometimes thought to be a fertile hvbrid
of those two. It often occurs with them, as at this station. Again
it is found quite by itself. Here is a beautiful opportunity for a
cytology to see what he can make of the situation.
It was not far from Lee Hall that we had one of our trying adven-
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branch which he managed to poke through an opening. Embracing a
tall culm in the crotch he twisted and twisted, then jerked. We
landed half an inflorescence, enough to settle the identity of the plant.
Forced to be satisfied with that we regretfully drove on; and half-a-
mile beyond our unsatisfactory poking within the Mine Depot we
came to the grass outside the fence! It is only the introduced tropical
Paspalum Urvillei, but, at least, we got real specimens; and in putting
them up we were severely punished for our audacity, for the lower
sheaths are heavily covered with disarticulating stiff bristles which
sting like those of Qpuntia, certainly a most unusual trait in a grass.
We had planned to return by driving up the Peninsula of Virginia
to the Charles City ferry, but there had been heavy rains, the road
was torn up and of very "slick" clay. Robert stuck gamely to the
wheel until we came to an absolutely impassable tract of road, with
numerous cars mired. Then we turned back and took the James
City ferry. Looking up the point where we turned back we find by
the map that we were slightly southeast of Hotwater. Luckily we kept
out of that uncomfortable element.
South, toward the Carolina line, we got new plants at old stations:
Hypericum adpressum (map 5) abundant (new to the state) in the
swampy borders of woods and clearings north of Stony Creek; Buch-
vrra mnrricana with Panicum fusiforme Hitchcock (first north of
southern Georgia) south of Burgess, the Buchnera also abundant
(with Schwalbea americana) on both sides of the line between Sussex
and Greensville (south of Jarratt); Chamaecyparis thyoides, at perhaps
the first (but not the last) station in the state known to botanists
outside the Great Dismal Swamp, in wet woods bordering our pine
barrens south of Franklin; the little known Malaxis Bayardi Fernald
in dry pine and oak woods near Skipper's; Sida rhomUjolia L., ex-
tended north from North Carolina, about Courtland; Hetrrotheca
subaxillaris, not recorded between North Carolina and Maryland,
about Franklin; Polygonum pensyhanicum var. durum Stanford (first
north of South Carolina) in several fields. But two special areas,
quite new to us, must suffice as further records of our July discoveries.
Grimes had found many good things (for instance Pamassia asan-
folia of the mountains and Chclone Cuthbertii Small (C. Grimrsii
Weatherby) of the Blue Ridge of North Carolina) in the spring-fed
bogs bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west of Elko Station in Henrico
Countv. It was too earlv for Pamassia and Chelone but we went to
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Elko the last of a very rainy afternoon to reconnoiter. I went west,
Long east. I immediately came upon the little known and very
definite Tkalietrum macrostylum (Shuttlew.) Small, of the uplands,
and saw that a month later the area would be a choice one. Long got
into a springy sphagnum-carpeted magnolia swamp and brought back
Jvncvs caesariensis Coville. Grimes had it near Williamsburg; but
this station is many miles northwest of there and only the second
outside the Pine Barrens of New Jersey.
The last of our July stations was a gem: "The daintiest last, to
make the end most sweet." At least a dozen times we had driven
over the trunk-road between Emporia and the North Carolina line
and we had taken side roads in search for a good bog. One afternoon
in July, having stopped at the few uncultivated spots north and south
of Skipper's, I remarked that if we were to find any more southern
species extending into that corner of Virginia it must be "pronto";
we were within three miles of North Carolina. Despairing of finding
unaltered spots, I started up a wood-road through a conventional
wooded swamp. Long stayed near the car; but in two minutes I was
calling for help. I had stumbled upon a beautiful little sphagnum
bog and the first glance showed that our afternoon's work was begun.Xym abounded; the one with broad spiraling leaves and large bulbs
covered with short brown scales, X. platylepis Chapman, unknown
from north of South Carolina, except that we had just got it north of
bkipper s; the smallest species, the rare X. Curtissii Malme, which a
few years ago was recorded from its first station north of Georgia.An old fruiting stem (only one, much dried) could belong only to the
I'
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'-"J'"1"'"* ""il^fifolius (Michx.) Watson (map 6).
Occurring on the Coastal Plain Iron, eastern Louisiana to Florida,
thence, as we now know, to southeastern Virginia, the plant has
enct colonies on the ancient Appalachian core of eastern North
America. It is an ancient type still persisting. Originallv put into
elomas the species has been placed at times in A^antJuul, u hi, h
t superficially resembles, at times in Zigadenus, with which it shares
the basal glands of the perianth. It is atypical in any of them and
Small, with characteristic liberality, constitutes of it the newlv pro-ved genus Traeyantkus. Whether it belongst™ or In"oil
genus, the species is obviously So far as we yet know there is i
smgle small colony of it in Virginia, precariously close to a plowed
field. The lower vegetation in the bog consisted of a nearly continuous
Ranges of, map 1, Aeschynomene virginica (dots) and Ae. hispida (north-
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Oxypolis ternata; map 9, Calamovilf a i mos ( 1 in \ irginia,
1 m North Carolina); map 10, Ampelamus albidtts; map 11, Eupatorium sessili-
folium, var. \- A >i Uuttu cabolini-
anum; map 14, Gi m; map 15, Soirpus foxtinalis (tteorgia)
and its variety (Virginia).
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carpet of Lachnocaulon anceps, with Panicum strigosunt, nisifollinn
and the other species of sphagnous bogs; and the rarer Ctenium (tw-
inatkum was there; great clumps of Xyris flexuosa {X. arenicola
Small) abounded, as did Carphephorus tomentosus (Michx.) T. & G.,
Alctris aurea, the usual orchids, the two regular species of Sarracenia
and their hybrid X <S. Catesbaei, Rhexia ciliosa in profusion, and all
the things which give charm to a real (but now very rare) eastern
Virginian bog. Suddenly Long shouted "See what's here!" There,
under Lachnocaulon and Panicum strigosum, was an unmistakable
porcelain-blue flower, Burmannia biflora (map 7), based by Linnaeus
on three tiny plants collected somewhere in Virginia by Clayton, and,
except for an indefinite collection of Thomas Nuttall's, subsequently
unknown in the state. Later visits, in August, September and October,
yielded Burmannia in profusion. While searching for another flower-
ing specimen (we were too early) I came upon an extraordinary plant,
very slender, with two filiform petioles each terminated by two or
three linear-oblanceolate leaflets, suggesting abnormally long donkey-
ears. This was one of the rarest of all Umbellifers, Oxypolis ternata
(Nutt.) Heller, described by Thomas Nuttall from somewhere in
"bushy margins of swamps, in the pine forests of North and South
Carolina" but known to the monographers of the family, Coulter &
Rose, in 1900, only from Apalachicola, Florida! All the stations repre-
sented m the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden and the
Gray Herbarium can be counted on the fingers (only part of them);
they are indicated on map 8. Long, with undisguised emotion, re-
marked, This is the peppiest half-hour I 'vehad for years." But "Brer
Rabbit he lay low" and soon held up a fine lot of Utricularia juncea,
real plants with character, not the nondescript specimens simulating
I cornvta, such as often puzzle New Jersey botanists. But it was
Long who capped the olirnax by finding a small colonv of the New
Jersey Pme Barren CalanorUfa bnripills, map 9 (only differing from
the New Jersey plant ,n its smaller spikelets and in having the tips
of the pedicels rjnlis instead of brevipilis). The only other variety
of the species is a very rare plant of eastern North Carolina. These
will be discussed in Part II. Thus, at the last moment, when we were
on the point of giving up this particular route as worked out, we had
found one of the choicest spots in all eastern Virginia (and in July of
1939 on the same road we found still another which we had unwittingly
passed without detecting at least twenty times!). Not a trip has been
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subsequently made to the state without calling in to see how fares
our "sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia." Even if
nothing new is found it is a joy to see the great rarities again and to
know that they are still living there.
During the August trip (14th to 25th) we promptly visited the
springy sphagnous slopes and magnolia swamps near Elko Station
and were surprised to find little Xyru Cwrtism north of the James and
to get X. platylepis which, a month earlier, had been found in Greens-
ville County for the first time north of South Carolina. With the
larger Xyris was Carex Collinsii Nutt., rare anywhere and unknown
from Virginia until we found it in a bog of Sussex County. Chelone
Cuthbertii of the Blue Ridge of the Carolinas was in splendid flower
and very handsome, with rich purple corollas, and with it Juncus
caesariensis of the New Jersey Pine Barrens was positively a common
plant (much more abundant than our July observations had indi-
cated); while the goldenrod with them proved (when flowering in
September) to be typical Solidago Elliottii which, according to Mac-
kenzie (in Small's Manual), had been known only from Parras Island
in southeastern South Carolina; a good illustration of the mingled
geographic relationships of the Coastal Plain flora. These were the
high lights in late August, but along a siding near the station we
gathered some good ruderals, especially Euphorbia falcata L., a European
species apparently very rare in America, though collected some years
ago, also along the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, by Steele in the
western part of the state. It presumably follows this line across
Virginia. Chaenorrkinum minus (Linaria minor) was likewise there
(later found also along the Norfolk and Western, farther south),
although Pennell gives its southern range in the United States as in
Pennsylvania.
Somewhere north of Milford, in Caroline County, I thought I had
seen from the swiftly speeding train indicators of a wet sphagnous
slope. Accordingly, in spite of Long's skepticism, we went in search
of it. Cross roads all the way from Woodford at the north to Bowling
Green at the south were taken and miles of railroad followed in the
extreme heat. We made the acquaintance of many workers along
the track and of station attendants and small store-keepers. They
all knew just the spot I meant, but endless following of their kindly
suggestions failed to bring much to light. We were in the edge of the
: and the typical Coastal Plain plants were "just not there."
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A few species of the outer Piedmont as well as the Coastal Plain, like
Juncus Lmigii Fernald and Solidago pinetorum Small, had their
northern limits of range extended and we got Najas graciUima,
whose known geographic limits have changed in every recent year;
reaches
to have been a good pine barren but which failed 1
outer appearance—dry sand and open pineland (of Finns nrginiana)—
we were delighted to get into an extensive colony of the very rare and
most distinctive Desmodium ochroleucu,,,
, with creamy-white flowers
changing to yellowish, the fruits often spirally twisted and with some
of the joints only obscurely articulated—morphological lv unique
among northeastern members of the genus. We were inclined to
think its reputation for rarity may be due to i
_
> tempt a botanist! Even this discovery
Jailed to elicit Long's comparison with other "peppy" half-hours.
On this comparatively fruitless day some of our chief additions to the
known flora of Virginia consisted of introduced ruderals on the rail-
road cinders, Emgmstis
,,,„,, r,/,/,* and I'lantago hnlira L while the
5 extended somewhat to the .south.
Another visit to the outer Piedmont showed us again very vividlyhow abruptly the concentrated Coastal Plain flora stops in its western
'
Meiwons. hnding so many species out on the Coastal Plain but
with relict or even their primary areas along the mountains, we had
optimistically come to think that the outer Piedmont might perhaps
snare them That this is not necessarily the case we found when wedrove to Amelia Courthouse in Amelia County, to spend a very
i
•
l
l|i'
-|> with Mr. John B. Lewis, the alert and highly intelligent
na ura ist Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and their family and friends
ZZ 17°^ °Uting^ Mf - Lewis took us *> ™nv choicepots. Only the merest suggestion of the Coastal Plain was apparent
lt
e P
T/)
ce in one
°,
r two bogs of an occasionaI Sde^ « mv^o-
Sc wmd ;::~rrainen!iy °f the piedm^- ^^-
we subsequently
^ irginii xperience but
the Coastal Plain, and we were delighted t„
atLf„,7t t rh'mT affinC Bush ' ™ l^malac^ Blake
ZT:\ aSta' Plai"' But when we "toned, in a few
«wt.'vz :„
co,
;
mry
ir or three rare "w-?™. «» one <*t entv-five members of the genus our faith i„ ,he realitv of tlle
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Coastal Plain as a biogeographic unit was vastly strengthened ! Mr.
Lewis has been doing fine work in collecting the plants of Amelia;
our day with him and his - 1 > 1 1 r m I i < 1 i'ainih was an inspiration to us and
we still talk of his keen knowledge of the local flora.
Back into the Coastal Plain again we proceeded, naturally, to get
Ampelamus albidus (Nutt.) Britton of the Mississippi basin (map 10)!
That was along the James, in Surry and Prince George Counties.
At Jordan Point in the latter county it twines with the true southern
and little collected white-flowered and narrow-leaved Con colruins
sepium, var. repens (see Tryon in Rhodora, xli. 421). They form a
close tangle over the thickets there and, slightly below them, on the
beach, Acschynoninir virginica occurs, the plant which so thrilled us
when we got it in Surry County (p. 466). Standing in the tidal
margin of the James, among the masses of Sagitiaria falcata and other
coarse plants of estuaries, there is a gigantic Panicum, a plant which,
some years ago, had been secured over-ripe on one of the tidal creeks
in Surry County. We now have good material awaiting a restudy
of its section. Here also is our only station for Rhynchospora macro-
stachya. Farther north (on Cape Cod, for instance) it is typical of the
most acid of quagmires and peaty pond-margins. Here, in brackish
water, it seemed out of place; but we can't find it in the acid peats of
southeastern Virginia, where the related R. corniculata abounds.
Farther down river, in the Coastal Plain, we got the northern and
inland Lobelia siphilitica along with Campanula americana and the
other inland types, thus again demonstrating that, although the outer
Piedmont is deficient in Coastal Plain types, the Coastal Plain, es-
pecially where lime prevails, is rich in inland species!
In July we had noticed that the ground nut, Apios amrncanu
Medikus (A. tuberosa Moench) occurs as two very distinct plants,
one of them with dense and compact inflorescences rounded at sum-
mit (the wide-ranging and common plant); the other with lax and
much prolonged tapering or spire-like inflorescences. In July the
latter was too young to be convincing. Now, however, along the
James in Surry County it was finely flowering; and our material from
there forms the type of a well marked southern variety to be discussed
in Part II. In previous seasons we had not seen Rudbcckia fulgida
nor Coreopsis tripteris. Now, however (and in September), we had
difficulty in avoiding them. They occur in the thickets in several
counties; and their abundance where formerly we had not seen them
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illustrates the importance of examining every habitat at every season!
One year we found Panicnm U'rif/hfianum almost everywhere we
went; in 1938 we did not once meet it. Well south of the James, once
in Dinwiddie, once in Southampton, we came upon good colonies of
the very definite Eupatorium sessilifolium, var. Vaseyi (Porter) Fern.
& Grisc. (map 11) of the mountains of western Virginia, West Virginia
and Lookout Mt, Tennessee. It is a striking plant with the familiar
Appalachian-Coastal Plain split in its range.
East of Stony Creek, in the wet pinelands ("flat pinelands" of the
Carolinians) where the boreal Carex Buxbaumii (northern Eurasia,
Greenland to British Columbia, south, very rarely to Delaware, etc.)
hobnobs with the more southern C. Barrattii (Connecticut to southern
North Carolina, with rare upland stations in Tennessee and Alabama)
and with Juncus Elliottii (Texas to Florida, north on the Coastal
Plain to Delaware, with an isolated station in Coffee County, Tennes-
see) (see Rhodora, xl. 381), the water was now dried away and the
pineland had a floor of almost impervious dry clay. The habitat was
a bit discouraging in late August but, to our delight, it was at this
season characterized by the rare southern Manisuris rugosa (Nutt.)
Ktze., the grass with inflorescences resembling series of totem-poles.
New to Virginia, the northernmost member of a tropical group, it
shared the dried-out clay with Panicum caerulescem, a rare species
more typical of the flats back of coastal dunes, a plant we had never
before seen in Virginia.
August had been as hot as tradition makes it; the bogs had dried
out to resistant clay-beds; the back roads had baked into almost
impassable ruts. It was the most disagreeable season of the vear and
we ooked with anticipation to September, when the nights would be
cooler, the autumn-flowering groups would be developed and the
chiggers" perhaps all gone.
September proved what we anticipated. Unfortunately Robert's
car was not adapted to the bad roads we needed to follow and Meade
Lewis, whose car was not bvona +^ „~, i i i« llu i averse to rough roads, was pel
employed. So Mrs. Bowman secured us for September (loth to 22d)
tne services of an older man, incapacitated for strenuous work bv
senous wounds in the World War. He was by preference a squirrel-
nunter. His unlimited anecdotes savored of squirrel, pool-mums
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r " U,n<1, ' n,s; U"< 1* knew the back eountrv and proved ;,
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natural liking for wet pond-shores and bogs, he took us to sueh as
could be reached, Long, coming to Petersburg by a new route, had
spotted an open vegetation-carpeted shore north of the James, in
Chesterfield County. Strickland knew just what he had seen and
took us to the long-since drained millpond at the fall-line on Swift
Creek, where, the dam having gone out, the once boomed bathing
resort, Lakeview, had been deprived of its attraction and the shore
vegetation had had its opportunity.
In the autumn of 1937, on the shores of a drained millpond in
Southampton County, we were greatly excited by the botanizing and
by the establishment there of new northern limits for such species as
Paspalum dissedum and Oldenlandia Boscii (DC.) Chapm., the latter
previously known only north to South Carolina; but we then little
thought that a similarly drained millpond 45 miles to the north and
beyond the James River would have the same vegetation. The resi-
dents of Lakeview, before the dam went out, had unconsciously been
looking upon a colony of unusually interesting shore plants: carpet
>
of Eragrostis hypnoldrs. Old* nlandia Boscii, and not merely Paspalum
dissedum but, equally abu - with it by its warm-
instead of blue-green color and also extended north from Southampton
County, P. fluitans (Ell.) Kunth. At one point another plant.
Hydrolea quadrivahis, also previously unrecorded from north of
Southampton, was abundant, the tallest specimens we had ever seen.
There has to be a limit somewhere, but we are anxiously awaiting
notification of another broken mill-dam, to determine if these and
their here unrecorded associates are the regular flora of derelict ponds
throughout eastern Virginia.
The fossiliferous region of Surry County yielded additional and
very extensive areas of thousands upon thousands of Ponthum
rcwemosa (Walt.) Mohr, which, although not known in Virginia
before the last edition of Gray's Manual, we are coming to look upon
as a frequent and abundant orchid of old calcareous woodlands;
Direct palustris, prevailingly a northern shrub, had its range in the
Coastal Plain extended nearly to Isle of Wight County and in the
old area of Dirca, the Canadian Antennaria munda and other localized
species discussed in 1938, we found the northern and montane Pre-
nanthes altissima pushing up out of the beds of southern Pcmthicva.
At Upper Brandon in Prince George County, another of the fine old
estates on the James, we were given the opportunity to see an amazing
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river-bank thicket and grove: ancient trees of Celtis (species to be
discussed in a later paper) and the regular large trees of rich shores,
with abundance of Staphyhv frifolia, Ptelea trifoliate, and other types
of inland calcareous thickets; and the greatest development of Bu-
mdia lycioid,-*, var. virgin iana Fernald we can imagine, a solid thicket
of this spiny small tree (up to 4 or more meters high) so crowded
with fruit that it was most difficult to make flattish specimens.
Albizzia Julibrissin, "Mimosa", of Africa and southern Asia, of
course was there, as all along the lower James; and over this strange
assemblage of continental American, southern Coastal Plain and
oriental trees the English Ivy, Hedera Hdix, formed a great festoon,
climbing into the highest branches and there heavily flowering. It
was difficult to remember that we were merely in "Old Virginia".
Wishing to get really good material of Fantasia umrifolia at Elko
Station we returned there; Pama.isia was beautifully flowering, in
the sphagnum beneath alders and bay (Magnolia), and near by we
uere delighted to find a good colony of the very local Ilrionia, hallat a.
a plant of southern New Jersey, where it is a neighbor of Juncus
caesanerms (abounding here), and of the Blue Ridge, where it is a
"<'ar neighbor of h,n,a,s,ia amrifolia. These were in the general
vicinity of the austral Xyris platylepis and Solidaqo Elliottii and tin-
Blue Ridge Chehmr Cuthbniii already noted. They made an impres-
sive assemblage and we sought for index-species which might lead us
to another such station. The formula which resulted, " find a thicket
" •'/'"'" vrrohih,, w,tl, Sphagna,,,, Marsh Fern, Carex leptalea and
dor/
"],"'
'
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"•'" ,r Hk,ly f<> M ' V<> ( '°' nplete sati^action. If it
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eadin8 factors will doubtless include the cold springs
w ucb seep out where the superficial sands and peats meet the im-
pervious clay underneath, with sufficient slope in the background and
a great wooded swamp below. The sphagnous swales in September
were glorious with Lobdia glandulifcra (Gray) Small. We had got
quite used to this beautiful species with large azure-blue corollas, but
the thousands of fine plants at Elko with racemes up to 4.5 dm. long
are worth going a great distance to see. The wet margin of WhiteoakSwamp gave us frmting Sfmx aw/ .wm( pn)l)al)]/;lt its northern
Mat, and near it was the northern and inland Bidens comosa.
So striking is the occurrence of typical montane plants here and
elsewhere on the Coastal Plain that I am tempted to interrupt the
nan.mw ., In order to moral]V upQn ^ ^^ ^ botanical
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In August, 1828, William Oakes, writing to his friend, Dr. James
W. Robbins, said: " The greater part of July I have spent 'down East',
even as far as Quoddy Head which lieth more eastward than Eastport.
I have seen there however but few plants new to N[ew]. E[ngland]. &
am convinced that no great accessions to the N. E. Flora, and of
absolutely new plants hardly any, are to be expected from the State
of Maine." 1 That was before my day, but as a school-boy I began
the discovery in Maine of plants Oakes had never dreamed of and we
now know from that state, so completely dismissed by Oakes from
the botanical map, no less than 115 native species which are found
nowhere else in New England.
In 1882, when the American Association met at Montreal, an ex-
cursion was made down the St. Lawrence and up the Saguenay.
Reporting on this excursion through an area rich in endemics, an
active botanist of the time said: "Probably the prevailing feeling
among botanists at Montreal, from 'The States', was one of surprise
and disappointment that the Canadian flora was so familiar. At
Montreal I noticed nothing of interest."2 In view of the amazing
group of endemic species along the St. Lawrence above, at and below
Montreal, one can only infer that the botanical visitors of 1882 were
not inclined to get their shoes muddy.3 The estuary of the St. Law-
rence is now known to share with that of the Delaware great distinc-
tion for its endemic flora. Had the visitors from "The States" put
on waterproof boots and gone to the shore near Montreal they would
have seen an Epiloblum which is almost not an Epilobium, because its
seeds have no coma, and a Bidens which is almost not a Bidens
because its achenes have no awns.
In 1884 the distinguished Canadian geologist, A. P. Low, describing
one of the most impressive areas in Gaspe, wrote "The top of Mount
Albert is nearly flat, and is rent by a deep gorge on the east, which,
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near its head, splits into several smaller ones. The sides of these
gorges are quite destitute of vegetation." 1 Determined to study the
plants of an area "quite destitute of vegetation", my companions
and I, in the past, have made three expeditions to the treeless gorges
and walls of Mt. Albert and the flora which characterizes them is so
unique that at least one botanist has crossed the Atlantic to investi-
gate its components. In this, as in so many other cases, the flora is
highly interesting but the "vegetation" has been thought to be
Now come nearer home, to Virginia. Similar sweeping generaliza-
tions, without crawling on hands-and-knees closely to inspect the
smaller and most interesting plants, have been made regarding the
flora of the Old Dominion. In mid-August and September of 1843
my distinguished predecessor, Asa Gray, accompanied by William S.
Sullivant, undertook a reconnoisance of the mountains from northern
\ irginia southwestward. In a letter to Hooker, Gray outlined his
route: "I leave home this afternoon for New York, on my way to the
Alleghany Mountains in the north of Virginia, where I expect to
meet my excellent friend Mr. Sullivant, of Ohio. We hope to trace
the more westerly ranges of the mountains down to North Carolina
and Tennessee, to revisit my old ground in Ashe County, etc., and to
continue our journey farther south into Georgia, coming out at
Augusta on the Savannah River; thence I may go to Charleston and
return by water. But if time allows I shall perhaps run through
upper Georgia and Alabama, to the Tennessee River, down that to
the Ohio, and thence home."* That of course could not have been an
n'teuMve exploration of the flora in six weeks; and on SeptemberMM Gray wrote to Torrey from Asheville: "I doubt if I got any-
thing of much interest in Virginia," except four species specially
noted; but the glories of the mountains around Asheville, North
;,r,
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<''nphasized, the botanical rarities including
a little clump of Schweinitzia
.
. but no more"
Buckleya Stewartia pentagyna, and Parnassia asarifolia. Gray little
"
;!llZ" ! X ,at ,n
,
wstt™ Vin*»a. where he reported that he did not
ge< anything of much interest", all four of these specialties are found,
lurthermore, he was not recording his impressions of Tidewater
Virginia, where he did not botanize, and he certainlv did nm r„.li*-
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that fine colonies of the Sehweinitzia, the b
occur on the much neglected Coastal Plain of the state.
John Clayton, more than two centuries ago sent to Leiden from
Tidewater Virginia, as v ;. and points
between, hundreds of specimens; and upon these, and earlier collec-
tions of Banister. Linnaeus based nearly 400 species of North Ameri-
can plants. After Clayton's time no consistent or long-continued
study of the Tidewater region of the state was undertaken until
Kearney's famous work on the Dismal Swamp area; and in 1909 one
of the most active botanists of the extreme Southern States ( Georgia,
Florida and Alabama >. knowing Vir-inia chiefly from the car-window,
thus dismissed the flora of the Coastal Plain: "The pine-barrens of
New Jersey and those of the southeastern states have been celebrated
botanizing grounds for a century or more; but in the corresponding
regions between the Delaware and Roanoke Rivers there seem to be
very few typical pine-harivn plants, or other species, which are not
more common elsewhere. It is not surprising therefore that com-
paratively little has been published about this region." 1
William Oakes disapproved of the state of Maine as the possible
home of localized plants because, in his inexperience, he had made
only a brief wagon-trip into the most sterile and glacially most
denuded corner of the state. The botanists visiting Montreal and the
estuary of the St. Lawrence in 1882 missed all the interesting natives
because they did not go to the primitive and undisturbed habitats;
any one seeing only the nibbled roadsides and the closely farmed or
browsed clearings of Quebec would gain the same superficial impres-
sion. A. P. Low, looking in vain for what he considered " vegetation"
in the ravines of Mt. Albert, completely missed the remarkable
endemic and epibiotic species which there make up the flora. Asa
Gray, trying in six weeks to cover the whole Appalachian region
from northern Virginia to Alabama, and incidentally to take in
Charleston and the Tennessee valley, could pick up only the obvious.
Harper, riding across different sections of Tidewater Virginia chiefly
by train, could not recognize Burmaiinia. Uupoxls mirmittha, Xj/n*
Curtissii, Juncus carmriaisis. Vyxidanthcra, FJvwhtrix Lhulkumm.
Juncus abortivus, Festuca paradoxa, Spi ninth** aatlt*, Oxt/poh* Immfu
and the hundreds of other notable species which linger in isolated and
fare spots which ha\e escaped alteration by man.
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Could we see eastern Virginia as it lay before Banister and Clayton
there would be no dearth of botanically significant localities; but,
unhappily for our reconstruction of the native flora as John Smith
found it and as Banister and Clayton knew it, we have to work with
almost insignificant remnants of the original flora. These are the
lingering colonies, sometimes of a few individuals, sometimes patches
a full rod in diameter, sometimes rare carpets of an acre or more,
which, through the doubtful advantage that their tiny remnants of
the ancient habitats are too wet or too dry for cultivation or other-
wise not tempting as agricultural land, house-sites, hog-wallows and
cow-pastures, have not yet been obliterated by man. To the great
disadvantage of the original native flora of Tidewater Virginia man
has there been altogether too progressive, not to say aggressive.
Look at much of Norfolk County or the northeastern half of Nanse-
mond County—mile after mile of closely farmed land, with scarcely
a spot where conservative plants of specialized habitats can persist;
and when a remnant of bog, too wet and sour for cultivation, is found,
deep ditching has so lowered the water-table that the original rare
plants have died out or hogs have been turned in because of the un-
limited supply of water.
If we happen to belong to that excessively pragmatic group which
sees value only in the economically profitable plants, the miles and
miles of cotton-, tobacco- or peanut-fields, with their weed-floras of
cocklebur, ragweed and Bermuda grass, will be wholly satisfying.
It, perchance, we see interest only in the bulk-vegetation of aggressive
or dominating species (those which hold their own in spite of man's
activity) we shall be quite satisfied with the pastured woods of
fWmt Taeda or Querela stellata or alba and the pig-inhabited gum-
swamps; and our greatest thrills will come in occasionally discovering
a showy clump of cardinal-flower, wild azalea or lupine. If, however,
we have a feeling for the real rarities we will pass the cardinal-flower
and the lupine with a familiar nod and search for the more retiring
and rarely seen species which to the layman are quite unknown. The
reason is not simply the hunt for something others do not possess.lo the scientist, whose mind has reconstructed the history of life in
North America since the close of Permian time, roughly 100,000,000
years ago, every such plant fits into the picture and becomes a telling
witness to the immutability of life in spite of perpetual destruction.
In order to make my point clear let us review most briefly the story of
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It is generally recognized that many, if not all, the present great
groups of flowering plants were well developed in Cretaceous time.
So generally are remnants of many still-living groups found among
early Cretaceous fossils that we are forced to the belief that they had
come from ancestors of a still earlier period, presumably Permian or
Jurassic; and many paleobotanists have even postulated a lost or
unrecognized geological epoch in order to account for the sudden ap-
pearance in the Cretaceous of so many forms which cannot be traced
back to recognized progenitors. Those who have reconstructed the
Permian world show us two vast northern lands, Eria and Angara,
with east-to-west seas separating them from southern Gondwana.
By mid-Cretaceous time the Permian continents had become more
broken: Australia (then expanded to include New Zealand) had
become isolated from connection with other lands and the east-to-west
median sea had severed, by a northward extension, North America
into a northeastern mass, Laurentia, which connected by way of
Greenland with Baltica and Angara and at the southwest terminated
with the Appalachian and Ozark regions; and a western or Pacific land
with a northwestern arc confluent with eastern Angara. At that time
many groups now considered tropical or warm-temperate types were in
the Arctic as well as on Australia, Ethiopia, Amazonia and the northern
land-masses. Australia, early cut off from connection with other
lands, shows the antiquity of its flora and fauna through the presence
of a vast number of primitive groups and the absence of more modern
types; on account of its archaic indigenous life Australia is often
spoken of as "still in the Cretaceous".
Returning to North America, it becomes highly significant that on
of groups which in the Permian or the Cretaceous were in the Arctic
but which also reached Australia before its severance from northern
lands, while our opossum is our best known remnant of the ancient
marsupials, which are so characteristic of the Australian fauna.
Strikingly enough these groups, common to southeastern North
America and ancient Amazonia, Ethiopia and Australia, are absent
from the western half of the continent, the intrusion of the Cretaceous
sea between eastern and western North America evidently cutting off
the connection. We are, therefore, wholly justified in looking upon
those groups which characterize Australia and eastern North America
to the exclusion of western North America as relics, or at least de-
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scendants, with us of the Cretaceous (perhaps Permian) life which
radiated out of the North, eventually to spread to the antipodes.
Concentrating more closely upon eastern North America we find
that the areas we call the Appalachian Upland and the Ozark Upland
have been uninvaded by seas since the beginning of modern groups
of plants and animals. While Cretaceous and then Tertiary seas
occupied the lower levels bordering these ancient rock-cores and
Pleistocene ice accumulated to the north, much of the Appalachian
.ui«l Ozarkian cores remained uninvaded. In other words, these
ancient cores have been areas for occupation by plants with no inter-
ruptions, except by uplifts, since the Permian and Cretaceous tvpes
first inhabited them.
This subject has been several times developed and I do not propose
now further theoretical discussion of it. My present purpose is to
call attention to the very large number of these last remnants of
ancient floras which have moved out from the old Appalachian (or
from the Ozark, axis into the Coastal Plain. In some cases. like
iM/uuIambar, Taxudium, Nyssa, Liriodendron and Sassafras, there is
absolutely no need of special protection or conservation'. In spite of
their great age and their dying out through geological time in much
ot the terrain they once occupied, they are still virile and, in case of
Sassafras, even aggressive in our area.
Dramatically interesting and phylogenetically important as is this
Mesozoic forest, still virile and dominating with us, it is with the rarer
and rapidly dying and overlooked aristocrats in the flora of Tidewater
\ irginia that I am chiefly concerned. These are the plants so rare or
so insignificant that only the trained students of a flora ever see them.
It so happens that Asa Gray, expanding the range covered by hisMonunl m the 2nd edition (1856), made Virginia the southeastern
state m the range. When the necessity to rewrite the Manual became
unescapable I suggested the propriety of extending the northeasternhmit to include Newfoundland, where I had prosecuted much field-
work This proposal met with objection because of the great number
' »<«•!'"••"
-1 Plants to be considered. A check show, that thev total
orn
'
SP
T^ "5 VanetieS - In the brief triP* to ^ southeasternc er of the old manual-range, in Tidewater Virginia, during the u*
'
° (the time in the field totaling 110 days <
nths) my companions and I have discovered 300 (at this writing
" 400) species new ro tne Manual; and at the present ,
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discoveries we look forward to 300 more. Nevertheless, Virginia ha-
rlot been dropped from the manual-range; Newfoundland has won a
place in it. But " I digress" ; we must return to the narrative.
The Greensville County localities again repaid visits. In the area
slightly north of Fmporia where Schintlbnt, Scymcriu caxsioidrx and
other local species occur, we saw fruits of Clutmudirium lutcum pro-
jecting from the thicket. We had only once before seen it (in Sussex
County) on the Coastal Plain. Strickland, making as quick a stop as
possible, slowed down on the opposite side of the road beside a
colony of Hypericum Druimuoniiii, a species chiefly of the Mississippi
basin and the southwestern >tates, though once before reported from
Virginia. At the Dahlia bog Burmanma was now mature and very
attractive. A baffling series of variations or allies of Juncus biflorm
forced itself on our attention; Oxypolis ternata was now in bloom and
Paspalum praccox Walt., var. Curfisiamim (SteudJ Vasey (P. Imti-
fcrum Lam.) was flowering, our only other Virginia station being in
eastern Sussex. When, earlier in the season, we found the rare
rtricvlaria juncea here we somewhat painstakingly prepared broad
mats of the basal foliage and subterranean stems. Now, where I .
jum-ni was flowering in July and August, thousands of freshly flowering
needle-like stems of the excessively rare and tiny F. virgahtla were
standing! We do not know to which our mats of foliage belong
(probably to both species); but this was only the second Virginian
station for U. virgahtla of Cuba, Florida, eastern Maryland, southern
New Jersey and Long Island (map 12), the other being on the Eastern
Shore.
Proceeding eastward from Skipper's we stopped at a partially over-
grown clearing near Taylor's Millpond, there again finding Hypericum
Drummnnilii; but the great prize was a fruiting plant of LiUum cam-
linumum (map 13 i. for. although known farther south on the Coastal
Plain, L. carolinianitm is preeminently a plant of the highest moun-
tains (up to 5000 feet) from western Virginia to Alabama. Search
failed to show another fruiting specimen (in October plenty of fine
fruit was found at the border of dry woods near Skipper's and in June.
1939, we found a gigantic plant of it in Sussex County)
1
.
Our last
errand was to visit the bottomland of the Meherrin at Haley's Bridge,
hoping the Acanthaceous plant which we got there in the spring
would at last be in bloom. It certainly was blooming, some colonies
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with all the flowers cleistogamous, some with a few terminal petalifer-
ous flowers, Dicliptera brachiata (Pursh) Spreng., the first colony
known so far north as Virginia (except in Missouri).
The October trip (11 to 16) was necessarily a short one (taking
advantage of Columbus Day and a long week-end). Mrs. Bowman
had found a splendid driver and assistant for us, Leonard Birdsall, a
keen young farmer, with previous experience in driving large truck-
loads of produce north from Florida and bus-loads of school children
through the back roads of Dinwiddie. Leonard at once comprehended
what we were about and from his intimate knowledge of the farm-
roads was able to take us to many choice spots about which otherwise
we should never have known. Seeing how interested we were in the
fossiliferous limy areas of Surry, he asked if we had ever visited the
colonial marl-pits in Dinwiddie and Prince George. We never had,
nor had we imagined lime-deposits near the surface there. When,
after driving through circuitous and mystifying back roads, we left the
car m dry pineland and walked toward what he assured us were marl-
pockets of the early settlers, we wondered; but suddenly the oxylo-
phytes gave way to rich vegetation including the northern red oak
{Querent rubra of the manuals) and Leonard led us to the rims of the
old pits, covered with colonies of such calcicolous specialties as
Aplectrum hyemale and Spiranthes oralis! Other such marl-pits, with
the marl not visible at the surface, have subsequently been shown us.How the old fellows" of colonial days knew the lime was there (deep
underground)
„ a problem. Did they recognize the pronounced
change in the vegetation?
The flat pineland east of Stony Creek had supplied a meagre but
most interesting series of species at every season "beginning in June.
Zl
W
T: £" ^ °Ct0ber SpedaI* «»"'> -d we certainly
.succeeded. The open sphagnum-carpeted woods were now given
over tea wonderful gentian, in its linear leaves and intense blue
closed corollas suggesting the northern G. linearis; but at onced ffermg m having minutely ciliolate calyx-lobes, jagged pleats as long
as the corolla-lobes, and conspicuous H-rlr k.«JfL.i-_ c J.
tube up into the throat.
dark bands extending from the
Saponaria series; best of all,
very striking member of the G.S—y p: ted h Dr. PennX 7-gJfc£££
.
of northwestern Georgia. It has not been found elsewhere, but
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flat pineland of the Coastal Plain of Virginia, at least 400 miles
northeast of the type-region of Gentiana cherokeensis, 1 is also very
different terrain. Here is another addition (map 14) to the very
considerable list, already reported, of this striking geographic segre-
gation. The specific name was given, to use its author's words,
because the species is " apparently restricted to the territory anciently
occupied by the Cherokee Indians". Now, however, the " Cherokee
Gentian" is likewise known in the ancient land of the Powhatan!
Gentiana cherokeemis was not the only discovery in the genus. In
1936 we found the slender plant, known as G. Porphyrio, in the border
of pine woods south of Factory Hill. At that time we labeled and
reported it as from Nansemond County, Virginia. Subsequently,
fearing that the colony was probably a few rods over the line, in
Gates County, North Carolina, we went to unscramble the confusion
we had made. On the way, north of Factory Hill (most definitely in
Virginia ) we found a splendid group of the species and when we got to
our old station, as definitely in North Carolina, we found Aster
spectabilis, var. suffultus Fernald, a supposed eastern Virginian en-
demic, growing with it (of course new to North Carolina). But to
return to Gentiana Porphyrio (name from the purple of porphyry),
the name was given by J. F. Gmelin as a substitute for G. purpurea
Walter, not L. Walter's diagnosis called for a bright purple infundibu-
liform corolla; while the plant erroneously called G. Porphyrio has an
intense azure or indigo corolla with rotate limb. It certainly is not
what Walter had; incidentally it must have a new name (see Part II).
Best of all, at the border of the bottomland of the Meherrin and again
in a peaty clearing in pineland near Branchville we did find a gentian
with infumlibuliform purple corollas. It is a rare plant but there is a
sheet of it in the Gray Herbarium from Beaufort County at the
southeastern corner of South Carolina (Walter's country). In it we
at last doubtless have real Gentiana Porphyrio!
Throughout the summer we had sought in vain for Drosera hr,n-
folia; from late June to September it had been invisible. Now. after
heavy autumnal rains and the waning of the summer heat, with the
welcome cool nights, peaty depressions suddenly became covered with
brilliant new rosettes of the Drosera. Spots in Nansemond and in
P>inwiddie, where we had thoroughly inspected the ground earlier in
the season were now vivid with the small foliage; again an instance
showing that negative evidence must be used with caution. And,
whereas we had come to think of a single bog as the home of Bvrman-
ma biflora, we now found it somewhat farther north, and, in following
a mossy woodroad more than 25 miles to the east, in Southampton
County, we came upon a solitary stray individual. Its source in the
latter county is not yet located.
After the scientific meetings at Richmond, where, in conversation,
doubt was raised by Dr. Roland Harper as to the exact status of
Pinus palmtris (Long-leaf Pine) in Virginia, Long and I indued Mr.
and Mrs. Donovan S. Correll to drive with us to Harper's supposed
station (seen from a train). December 31st was spent in wading in
lee-water, for fruit of the various gentians of the bogs and flat pine-
lands. On New Years Day Long and I started to exhibit some of our
<''">"•• habitats. Slowing down at our old parking-spot in the pine
barrens south of Zuni, we were startled and grieved to hear Mrs.
'
-nvN announce: "Why, there's Long-leaf Pine right there!" And
1
"''*' ]t U
;'
S
-
lntent on (-'"rphrphontx, I'uli/gomlla polygama, Pyxid-
">> tina, .hinvu* aborting and the other pine-barren herbs and low
shrubs new to Virginia, we had half-a-dozen times brushed by the
great columnar young pines without their "registering". Not only
young columns were there; plenty of old fruiting trees occur. We
ve not yet got over our chagrin, for we promptly remembered Long-
ie.it ttne south of Cleopus in Nansemond County; we later collected
t from specimens we had several times jostled in passing, south of
ranklin m Southampton County; and in western Nansemond (near
'
.
' "— "' tt't. now have an area where it and Chamammons an-
-I-lly ,ommg back after intensive cutting. Lo„g and I can't jeereach other by mentioning Long-leaf Pine; that score is even' The
»'«;»t.on ,,i it sunply makes us sad and humble.
Ihe April recess 1939 found us at Petersburg and Leonard on
Z s and av" ( u ll ^ ^^ that » ™«y "™ ^ **
nd and ZTT" ** m0St »™d"<*™> ^llow fields next, pine-
"tin th 7
S
"IT mUCh ' UnleSS We cou,d *»« Barton*
a carls
" 7 /f*' Cons^u^tly we started for the rich
b orbed I ^ JameS - Jh-«*- ^icranthus at once
Xune2?;; b°US ^f' 7* UnI°bed™ '— subtruncate tosubcuneate at base. The plant of south„„
r ,rn V
, r,ima i. I,.-,,,,-
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green, with nearly glabrous unlobed basal leaves rounded to cordate
at base, the plants relatively coarse and growing in deep calcareous
woodland loam, instead of in thin films of soil about ledges. The
southern plant matches Nuttall's type from Arkansas; the situation
will be further discussed in Part II. Aplectrum was more frequent
than we had ever seen it; in one piece of rich woods the rare and very
early Cornllnrhiza Wish rintni, new ro Virginia, was flowering; and on
calcareous spring bottomlands Car<!niiiin< DouijJussn, previously only
a name to us, abounded, its purple to pinkish-white flowers decidedly
earlier than the white flowers of C. bulbosn. Xnimpluln mirmrnliix
proved to be common in rich woods, but Phacelia dubia has adopted
bad practices; it is one of the regular early-spring weeds of fallow
fields. Another weed, this time of lawns and grassland in the south-
ernmost counties of Greensville and Southampton, is Strllaria i>r<>-
strata Baldw. (Alsine Baldwinii Small), stated by Small to occur
from " Fla. to Tex. and Ga." The residents of Emporia, Courtland
and Franklin wish it would stay there. It forms dense, closely pros-
trate yellowish-green mats in the lawns, the slender fruiting calices
upon maturity promptly disarticulating, leaving the naked pedicels.
We were enthusiastically ridding the lawn at the courthouse in
Courtland of this plant, "first north of Georgia," when a passing
resident saw us and said : " What? You interested in that? Come over
to my house and you can have a bushel of it. I won't charge you a
cent, either!" We got plenty of it where we were and we did not take
it all.
Another Caryophyll which greatly interested us was Ccrastium
brachypodum: "St. Louis, Mo. ... to the Black Hills, S. Da-
kota .... westward and southward to Nevada, • • •
^
Ari'
z°na,
. .
. New Mexico . . . and Louisiana" {Robinson,
Synopt. Fl.); "Ga. to Tex., Ariz., S. D. and 111." (Small). It grows
at the margin of bottomland woods along Cattail Creek south of
Burgess (Dinwiddie County). The plowing of a neighboring field has
disturbed it, but it has not spread, like the aggressive C. vueonm, into
the cultivated area. It looks like a case of the plow intruding upon it.
At any rate, it is another first colony known north of Georgia.
In May (18th to 23rd) all the bushy clearings were golden with
Arnica acaulis or Senccio Smallii. In shallow depressions the evasive
Drosera brcvifolia was beautifully flowering, the rotate corolla
large
for the genus, white and well over a centimeter broad; but one had to
be on hand in the forenoon to see it; its flowers close promptly at
noon. At our old stations (reported a year ago) Phlox Carolina L.,
var. triflora (Michx.) Wherry was flowering, and at a new station the
hundreds of plants made the damp woods brilliant. It does not stop
at 3 flowers; some of our specimens show ten times that number in a
single corymb. In some fallow fields Muscari racemosa (" Bluebottle")
was an abundant and obnoxious foul-smelling weed, while extreme
large-flowered Linaria canadensis, var. texana (Scheele) Pennell, new
to Virginia, could be traced by series of transitions into the ordinary
small-flowered plant. Specularia hiflora, known from Virginia only
through a single old collection, was a regular occupant of many old
fields, but we had great difficulty in finding petaliferous flowers; they
were mostly cleistogamous. In one old fallow field near Skipper's,
where the colored owner greatly enjoyed and encouraged our ex-
termination of weeds, the lower plowed margin merges into an ex-
siccated argillaceous pond-hole. Here we crawled on hands-and-knees,
to the edification of our host, scraping up films of fruiting Callitriche
deflexa, var. Austin* (which Griscom and I got for the first time in
Virginia in Norfolk County), and collecting gigantic specimens of
Alopecums carolinianus, Agrostis Elliottiana (new to Virginia),
Sagma decumbent and Viola lanceolata, var. vittata (the largest plant
well covering an herbarium-sheet). A few plants of Juncm secundus,
Virginia, were here, but they seemed rather discouraged.
' *al and weedy types, two species of Cerastium,
lound in Southampton County, should be mentioned. Stopping south
of rrankhn at the margin of the swampy woods bordering the pine
barrens toward Smith's Ferry (really to renew the vain search for
'
"-t.il too shy Bartonia verna, but incidentally picking up Carex
oltcnana, var. brcris, Amianthium Mmcaetoxinnn and Kalmia <m-
."
«•'"!''• ™- wnihriana) we slowed down on the soft shoulder.
Meppmg out, we found ourselves in a colony of a very strange road-
side CerasUum An annual, with very dichotomous inflorescences, its
bracts end in long tufts of hairs. It proves to be the comparatively
rare European C. brachypetalum Desportes, new to North America.
St.ll another CerasUum new to North America abounds along the
basement of a warehouse in Courtland. It immediately attracted our
attention by its nearly glabrous stems and blue-green, blunt, elliptic
leaves. It is C. vulgatum, var. kolosteoides Fries. Just why Courtland,
on the Southern Railroad, should be so rich a center for unusual
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ruderal species we do not know. It is almost as good for a " peppy
half-hour" as the region of the Norfolk & Western in Petersburg, and
the weed-population of the two roads, both starting out of Norfolk,
is different.
Now to the undisturbed habitats. The sphagnous bog northwest
of Dahlia naturally won our prompt attention. There the most
obvious sedge at this season was typical pubescent-fruited Carex
venusta, known to Mackenzie (N. Am. Fl.) only from Florida to North
Carolina. When we first collected it we took it to be var. minor (with
glabrous fruits), which was now common in most sphagnous areas.
Mackenzie treats the two as distinct species, in contrast to Francis
Boott, Boeckeler, Bailey, Kukenthal and others who see only pubes-
cent- and glabrous-fruited varieties. Our failure to see any difference
until we got home and turned a lens on the Dahlia plant is significant!
Zigadenus angustifolius, of which a single old fruiting scape was found
the preceding July, was flowering but very scarce, only a few plants,
in danger of intrusion by the plow. The plow, most unfortunately,
had turned a strip about 20 feet wide on the upper edge of the bog,
coming altogether too near some of the specialties. Later in the
season, in June and July, it was evident that the farmer had found the
land useless, very sour and wet, and the plowed strip is now an almost
solid garden of Lachnocaulon! That at least survives; but a few more
slices taken off the bog will finish Burmannia biflora, Oxypolis ternata,
Zigadenus angustifolius and most of the other choice rarities.
During our somewhat hectic discovery in the autumn of 1938 of
station after station for the new Coreopsis oniscicarpa Fernald in
Rhodora, xl. 472, pi. 533 and 534 (1938), we had found a particularly
nice colony along a seepy woodroad north of Dahlia. Thinking some-
thing else might be in so good a spot, we followed the woodroad; and
there, in May, in the identical area where in October the orange-rayed
and purple-black-centered Coreopsis abounded, we gazed upon a
slender Composite with golden rays and dark center. Assuring each
other that we were "all right" and not "seeing things," we discussed
the phenomenon of the vernal flowering of autumnal species and
particularly of the new Coreopsis oniscicarpa. Then, thinking
it
important to collect vernal specimens, we knelt in the colony.
It
wasn't Coreopsis at all, but the southern pineland Helenium
brevi-
folium (Nutt.) Gray, new to Virginia! Even the rosettes of
spatulate
* basal leaves are so like those of the
Coreopsis
> look thrice to distinguish them.
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At this season it seemed worth while to visit the old marl-pits cast
of Burgess Station. In May the area was a veritable garden, though
the most significant plants were, paradoxically, relatively insignificant!
The dominant Can* was C. oxykpi*, little known in Virginia, forming
great stools and very distinct in appearance, one of the few pilose-
leaved species. C. amphibola Steud., new to Virginia, was with it
and, of course, the ubiquitous C. flaccospcrma which we once thought
rare; and with them the very tall Elcocharis tenuis, var. pseudoptm
(Weath.) Svenson, which had been known in Virginia only along the
Potomac. And here, at last, on the rim of one of the old pits, where in
October Spiranthes walls flowers, was the vernal calcicolous Ophio-
glossum in mature fruit. For some years we had been puzzled by the
Ophoglossum which on the Coastal Plain of Virginia occurs in limy
pockets and rich alluvium, with firm and highly lustrous sterile
fronds, found from early April into May. Now, after repeatedly
collecting it a little too young, we finally had good fruit. This collec-
tion forms the type of the southern variety to be described and
illustrated in Part II.
One other day, the last to be here noted, we specialized upon two
l-'-'har plants. In 1938 I reported (Rhodora, xl. 376, 381, 382 and
396) the discovery of a single area, about calcareous springheads in
Surry County, of the little known Scirpu, Jontlnalis Harper (map 15),
a species otherwise known only about similar calcareous springheads
m Georgia. Now, in May, we were delighted to find that it character-
ized probably all wooded springheads and bottomland woods in the
area of exposed Miocene fossil-beds from Prince George southeast-
ward through Surry. Our westernmost station is along Wall Creek
m northern Prince George, our easternmost along College Run in
northeastern Surry. Presumably it extends farther northeast and
southwest. The very full series now at hand, in all stages from
earliest flowering to dropping fruit, shows that, while the Virginia
Plant has al the crucial characters (narrow scales, long-beaked
achenes, etc.) of the Georgian type, it consistently departs from it in
the habit of the inflorescence. In Part II I .hall * it off a* a new
variety Occupying the same habitats and seen only there (or in
rich calcareous woodland on Coggins Point) there was a giant Myo-
Tl\Zl
U
nTl
HmV, 'rS an,! VCIy
,arBe ^^ing-calyx. It
"
' "
u
'"
l,s un,i " s season is quickly over. On every eal-
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selective in its choice of habitats, for its gloehidiate-bristly caliees
promptly drop off or catch on every passing trouser-leg. Yet it stays
conservatively in the calcareous woods and on the bottomlands of
creeks. It proves to be real M. macrosperma Engelm., previously
represented in the Gray Herbarium only from Texas, Arkansas and
southern Missouri. It and the Georgian Scirpus fonUaalis, which
shares with it the Miocene fossil-beds of southeastern Virginia, aiv
appropriate species with which to close this section of the paper.
Many other significant species enumerated in Part II are here
omitted for want of space. Furthermore, although it is a temptation
to tell something of the 94 species new to Virginia discovered on trips
in June and July, 1939, those, like many of earlier date, need more
study; incidentally, field-work since May, when the special fund for
Phytogeographic Research became exhausted, has been supported by
a grant from the American Philosophical Society. This more recent
work will form the basis for a later report.
Part II. Enumeration and Discussion of Noteworthy
Species Collected
The following notes follow the plan of preceding papers, of recording
such species and stations as seem to be significant in working out a
fuller knowledge of the flora of the state and omitting the generally
common species. Although primarily a record of collections made from
July, 1938 through May, 1939, note is made of a few earlier and later
collections when these are important in the presentation. The cost
of field-work was defrayed through a Fund for Phytogeogk.u»hi<
Research most generously given for the purpose by a friend of the
Gray Herbarium. The cost of preparation of the plates by my
assistant, Walter H. Hodge, has been met through an appropriation
for personal research from the Division of Biology of Harvard I ni-
versity. The large expense of reproducing the photographs and the
cost of extra paging has been most kindly defrayed by my companion
on the trips and the actual discoverer of many of the rarities, Bayard
Long. In case of our own collections it seems unnecessary to
repeal
the names of the collectors, Ferncdd is Long, except in the
more
critical discussions. As in previous notes plants thought to be new
to the flora of Virginia are indicated by an asterisk (*). Many techni-
cal species collected await further study before they can be reported
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Dryopteris celsa (Wm. Palmer) Small. To the localities already
noted add from Surry County: very abundant in rich deciduous
woods l 1^ miles east of Blizzard's Corners, no. 9235.
Asplenium platyneuron (L.) Oakes, var. bacculum-rubrum
I
Featherman) Fernald. Our northernmost station is in James City
County: rich woods south of Hotwater, no. 8531.
Dennstaedtia punctilobula (Michx.) Moore. To the single
Coastal Plain station previously reported in Surry County add from
Henrico County: dry oak woods and clearings bordering Whiteoak
Swamp, west of Elko Station, no. 9236. Sussex County: on base of
large tree, wooded bottomland of Jones Hole Swamp, west of Coddy-
shore, no. 10,068.
*Ophioglossum vulgatum L., var. pycnostichum, var. nov. (tab.
570). Planta 1-3 dm. alta viridis; caule commune 4.5-13 cm. longo
liasi valde vaginato, vagina coriacea brunnea 3-7 mm. longa ; lamina
rotundo-ovata vel anguste ovata vel late lanceolata basi plerumque
rotundata crassa lucida 2.5-8.5 cm. longa 1-4 cm. lata; sporangiis
valde compressis transverse oblongis.—Rich calcareous woodlands,
Maryland and District of Columbia to North Carolina and northern
Indiana. Maryland: Woodside, Montgomery County, June 13, 1897
(overripe), C. L. Pollard. District of Columbia: in ravines near
Dupont Heights, July 22, 1905, Tidestrom. Virginia: James City
County: rich heavy soil in mixed woods, near Capitol Landing, \ lA
miles northwest of Williamsburg, April 19, 1921 (nearly mature),
E. J. Grimes, no. 3444. Surry County: wooded swamp east of Spring
Grove, April 7, 1939 (immature), Fernald & Long, no. 9696. Prince
George County: low deciduous woods about 1 mile northwest of
Disputanta, April 6, 1938 (immature), Fernald & Long, no. 7744.
Dinwiddie County: rich deciduous woods about old marl-pits east
of Burgess Station, May 18 and 19, 1939 (mature), Fernald & Long,
no. 9796 (type in Herb. Gray, isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad.). Sussex
County: alluvial woods, Nottoway River, northeast of Lumberton,
April 3, 1938 (immature), Fernald & Long, no. 7741. Southampton
County: rich woods, Violet Hill, near Devil's Elbow, June 23, 1936
(overripe), Fernald, Long & Smart, no. 5587; rich loamy wooded slope
near Hart's Bridge, southwest of Sunbeam, April 4, 1938 (immature),
Fernald & Long, no. 7742; wooded bottomland of Blackwater River,
southeast of Ivor, July 19, 1939, Fernald & Long, no. 10,471 (all
sterile). Greensville County: bottomland woods by Metcalf Branch,
east of Emporia, April 8, 1938 (nearly mature), Fernald & Long, no.
7743. North Carolina: moist open woods near Windsor, Bertie
County, April 11, 1932 (immature), E. J. Palmer, no. 39,797. Ohio:
Clermont County, May, 1873 (overripe, sporangia all dehisced), herb.
Chas. E. Faxon. Indiana: "with sugar maple, sedge [red?] ash and
Botrychium obhquum," Lowry's woods, Marshall Countv, May 20,
1933 (mature), R. M. Kriebel, no. 176. See p 492

*heath, X 1, from Austria; fig.
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The plant of calcareous rich woodlands of southeastern Virginia
(to be looked for in all rlu- Miocene tnarl-beds) is very unlike the
plant of northern peaty meadows, wet sands and drier acid soils
which erroneously passes in North America as typical Opf.iugln.^inii
nilgai a hi. So impressed were we by the very early (April to June)
development of the plant, its calcareous habitat, its dark-green,
lustrous, mostly ovate sterile fronds, its transversely oblong crowded
sporangia (figs. 7-9) and the persistent brown basal sheaths (figs.
2-6), that I turned with confidence for clarification to Dr. Clausen's
Monograph. 1 There, however, only disappointment was met;
Clausen sees nothing of importance in the varieties proposed within
0. vulijafiuii, lumping them all, whether from Eurasia, the acid bogs,
swales and sands of Canada and the Northern States, the calcareous
woodlands of the Southern and Central State... or Mexico or Africa
as one plant quite unworthy of any ge< .graphic segrega turn. Even the
very definite 0. culgatum, var. ulaskanum (E. G. Britton) C. Christen-
sen, which is maintained not only by Christensen but by Hulten, who
is likewise familiar with typical European 0. ndgatum, is reduced out-
right by Clausen; and many other proposed species and varieties are
swept into one undifferentiated mass. This easy and over-conserva-
tive viewpoint, which will not be indorsed by those who intimately
know the plants in the field but by which troublesome old names are
uncritically disregarded, is expressed as follows: "Various trivial
forms and varieties, based largely upon size of plant and shape of
sterile blade, have been described, but since they seem to represent
normal variations of any local population of this species, they are not
considered in this discussion" (Clausen, p. 124).
Typical Eurasian Ophioglossum rulgatum (pl. 571) seems not to
occur in America. In some characters it is approached by var.
ulaxkamim, in others l.y the plant of southern Canada and the North-
ern States, in others by the calcicoloiis var. pucimsfichum. True 0.
i-'ilgutum has a definite chartaceous or coriaceous sheath (figs. 1 and
3-7) surrounding the common stalk; its sterile frond is most often
ovate or oval, with commonly rounded base, and described as pale- or
yellowish-green and opaque; and its sporangia (figs. 8 and 9) are in
outline suborbicular to quite round. It is well illustrated in many
European plates, those which show the rhizome also picturing the
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sheath surrounding the common stalk. See, for example, Smith &
Sowerby, Engl. Bot. ii. t. 108 (1793); Syme, Engl. Bot. xii. t. 1835
(1886), where the description is perfectly clear: "the frond, with its
base enveloped in an olive-brown stipule-like sheath"; and J. Britten,
Europ. Ferns, opp. p. 185 (1880-82).
The common plant (pl. 572) of acid or subacid soils (often boggy
meadows, swales or damp sands, but sometimes dry and more exposed
habitats) from eastern Canada to Washington and rather generally
in the Northern States has the common stalk naked at base (figs. 1
and 2, and 4-7), the pale and opaque sterile frond oblanceolate,
narrowly obovate, elliptic or lanceolate, and usually tapering gradu-
ally to base. In these characters it is unlike most Eurasian plants
(with basal sheath and usually more ovate frond rounded at base)
;
but the plant of Canada and the Northern States has the suborbicular
sporangia (figs. 8-10) much as in typical Eurasian 0. vulgatum. It
is beautifully shown in D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. ii. t. lxxxi, figs. 1-4
(1880). The earliest name for our common oxylophytic plant with
deathless tronds is 0. pusillum Raf. in Desv. Journ. Bot. ser. 2. iv.
273 (1814) (apparently overlooked by Clausen), described
6nt}' °/n°ylnss;' f". I><>*>11»'»: feuille glabre, lanceolee aigue, petiolee;epi plus long que la feuille. Pemyi
iCes.)"
At the same time Rafinesque published
"40. Ophioglossum pubescent; feuille pubescente. N. Jersey."
What the latter is I leave to New Jersey botanists; Clausen, who
has been much in New Jersey, failed to clarify it (see his p. 164).
ut Ra mesques 0. ^Wmn, antedating (and therefore invalidating)
0. pim&m Nutt (1818), is also 0. Grayi Beck, Bot. No. and Mid.
• &. 458 (1833) (name overlooked by Clausen). That, however, was
'.'
I"" V' M " I|;|1 »»"» "»'ly an.1, therefore, invalid; incidentally it was
«*dequateiy described and only vaguely typified: "Dr. Gray has
ound .or 3 specimens of a fern which resembles this [the Nova
•
y
,)tl;»i mdgtOum] in its specific characters, but is scarcely 2 inches
ugh- It may prove on further examination to be a distinct specie.
ii so, l would propose for it the name of 0. Gray! "
As stated a provisional name, like Ophioglossum Grayi, is illegiti-
" iat
<;
^cHlenta Iv the description and typification are inadequate;
'<
'
•> .Mat.li.tml |,v ,he data in the Gray Herbarium that the
uwart specimens referred to were sent to Gray from Exeter, Otsego
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County, New York, by Dr. Curtis. 1 The name 0. Grayi is wisely dis-
carded. The dwarf specimens which Dr. Gray had and which he
supplied to Beck are of the small extreme later properly described and
illustrated as 0. armarium E. G. Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxiv.
555, tt. 318 and 319, fig. 3 (1897). That this is only the most dwarfed
extreme of our northern plant is now usually conceded. In 1911
slightly larger individuals from a swamp in Delaware County, Penn-
sylvania, with the sterile frond prolonged into a linear base, were
described as 0. vulgatum, var. lanceolatwn Clute in Fern. Bull. xix.
72 (1911). This material is an extreme of the northern plant, but the
name can not be maintained because of 0. nilgai urn, var. lancrolutiun
Luerss. (1878), an Australian plant which is included in 0. Prantlii
1 In ed. 1 of his Manual, 636 (1848), under 0. vulgatum, Gray said: "A few
immature specimens of a remarkably dwarf state, 1-2' high, with the young
spike almost sessile, were gathered by Dr. Curtis, in Otsego county, New York."
Somewhat earlier, thinking it a new species, 1
more of it to Torrey, with the suggestion that i
The following excerpt from Mrs. Britton's Revision of the Aorth Ann nam
Species of Ophioglossum (Bull. Torr. Bot, CI. xxiv., especially pp. 546, 547
(1897)) is explanatory.
"In the Torrey Herbarium, unnamed, there is a sheet with six small imma-
ture specimens, two bearing fertile spikes and the following note by Dr. Gray:
Ophioglossum n. sp. I send you % I have and probably shall not be able to
procure any more very soon. 15 to 2<i - : "" a dry hill at
Exeter (Otsego Co.) 12 of tl
a friend who first noticed i
Beck 2 years ago (the same
:>» opinion or said a word about it. I do not know that <) ihjnt im o, an
other species has been found in this section. It appears to come near u
pusillum Nutt. but that species has 'frond cordate acute'—this has the Ironcl
<" ute ut the base and obtuse at the extremity. These specimens are as large as
any that have been found.
If you think it new suppose you publish it. M
Gray, it is obvious, was not at first and in his youthful inexperience content
to place the plant of Otsego County with the Eurasian Ophioglossum vulgatum,
a view in which he was entirely right! Still earlier Thomas Nuttall had ex-
pressed doubt about the identitv of our plant with the European, in his
Genera of North American Plants, ii. 248 (1818) describing his m
and admitting a second species: "O. vulgatum? Frond oblong-ovate, obtuse,
closely reticulated. Probably distinct from the European species."
This
healthy skepticism was soon overwhelmed by the weight of "authority and,
instead of seeing the actual differences, most later botanists have b
to overlook them, again illustrating the truth, that in critical tar-
inert ultraconservatism may be as misleading as alert radicahs
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C. Chr. (1906). Dr. S. F. Blake, without noting the fundamental
characters which separate the American from the Eurasian plants of
0. vuhjnUini, defined two leaf-forms of the former: forma him; <datum,
based on Clute's var. lanccolatnm (already noted) and forma p»eudo-
podum Blake in Rhodora, xv. 87, fig. 1 (1913), typified by a collection
from New Hampshire with unusually prolonged sterile frond. This
was later raised to varietal rank as 0. vulgatum, var. punidnjiudnm
(Blake) Farwell in Rep. Mich. Acad. Sci. xviii. 84 (1916). As the
earliest varietal name var. pseudopodum seems to be the proper one
for the commonest American variety.
Returning to var. pymostichum (pl. 570), in outline of sterile frond
and in its persistent basal sheath it strongly suggests typical Eurasian
<>. vulgatum; but it is quickly distinguished by its firm, dark-green
and lustrous fronds and especially by the crowded and transversely
oblong sporangia (figs. 1 and 7-9). In the latter characters it stands
far apart from the others.
My interpretation of the North American varieties of Ophioglossum
ruhjatum may be summarized as follows.
[0. vulgatum L. Sp. PI. ii. 1062 (1753). Common stalk surrounded
at base by a brownish chartaceous or coriaceous sheath; sterile frond
een, opaque;
sporangia suborbieular or round in outline.—Eurasia. Plate 571.]
U ITt^, ANUM (E ' G - BnUon ] ( ' rhr - in H,llr'^ K«ngl- Sv. Vet.Akad. Handl v. no. 1 (Fl. Kamtch.), 45 (1927). 0. alaskanum E. G.
f!"JTiv , Bot CL xxiv " r,:,,i - T - 319, fig. 5 (1897). Steriletrond thin, translucent, ovate, rounded at base, the venation ven
alhng that of 0. reticulum; sporangia round-Alaska
and Kaintehatka. 6
i stalk surrounded al
m ruund- to narrow-ovate
lustrZ
% ,anCe0lat °-
™f ] > '"""d,,! a, has,, dark-green, firm,
calcaremisITm T^' *™™erSe\y oblong.-Rich, chiefly
!
!.,:-
fruiting from May to July. Plate 570.
Presumably some of the specimens cited by Clausen from the
southern part of the range belong here.
84 a9
r
i6
P
)
SE
Form
ODUM^ F1Ewdl in ReP' Mich ' Acad " Sci " xviiL*ttW" Bfeke in Rhodora xv - 87, fig- 1 (1913).
t. 319, fig. 3 (1897). 0. vulgatum, forma armarium (E. G. Britton)
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Clute, Our Ferns in their Haunts, 47, 316 (1901). 0. mdgatum, var.
hmcedatum Clute in Fern Bull. xix. 72 (1911) not Luerss. (1878).
0. rulqatum, forma Innemhitum (Clute) Blake in Rhodora, xv. 87
(1913). 0. mdgatum, forma pusillum (Raf.) House in Bull. N. }
.
State Mus. cclxiii-cclxiv. 42 (1923).—Peaty or gras % waks, wet
thickets and shores, damp sands, sterile pastures, etc., Quebec '"
Washington, south at least to Delaware, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Nebraska, Arizona and Mexico tin- latter with the unde-
served synonym 0. Pringlei Underwood ex Clausen, 1. c. 125 (1938)
in synonymy)'. Fruiting from late May to August. Plate 572.
The smaller plants have been erroneously referred to var. minus
Moore of Europe.
Plate 570. Ophtogl
sheath.
ynme»,no.3444;FiG.5,bw
h. =
:
,. : . ' •
"• '"""
•
; "
-
"^
type; fig. 8, matin om Knebel, no. 176; fig. 9, imma
sporangia, X 10, from TUI< strum: fig. 10,
from Disputanta, Virginia, Fernald & Lot
Plate 571. Ophtoglossum vtjlgatot
12, %l™m?fler; ^.^plant? Xl, from' Gronkjr, Sodermanland,,
July 17. 1927. Asplund; fig. 3, plant, X 1, from Scandinavia, ^J une z
4, basal sheath, X 5, from Vienna
•
i plant, Thai
lira,, ,1- ]\hit<; no. 1
1'uihim Blake; fig.
:,. base
4uiv. U'///,„„,.,,- fio . 6, base of
.VV^nrtlieXovaScotian plant,r
19,4831 fig. l/sporang'ia^S[uBU* ">« "P ™"*1*'
X 10, from isotype of O. vulgatum, forma psmdopodum Blake.
Pinus palustris Mill. Local. Nansemond County: white sand
of pine barrens southwest of South Quay, no. 10,084; also seen
n
white sand, south of Cleopus. Isle of Wight County: open white
•sand in dry pine barrens, south of Zuni, Fernald, Long & I
9676. Southampton County: dry sandy open pine and oak woods
''» to 7 mites south of Franklin, no. 9798.
.-,()<)
l;l;. [October
At the Zuni station and below South Quay numerous old and fruit-
ing trees as well as seedlings; at the other stations mostly voung
trees. See p. 488.
J
'
6
Chamaecyparis thyoides (L.) BSP. Southampton County-
!
e;^ arf treeS4,o Wrled SWamp ab°Ut 7 miU- -" fh «•'" ^nklln,no. sodo See p. 469. Nansemond County: main la.-,- frnitim- tm-
Certainly highly localized in Virginia
; perhaps not elsewl '
outside the G
—
A TA-"~-
'
"Dismal Swamp. See pp. 469 and 488.
mm a (A. Br.) Magnus. Caroline C<
stotMilford.no. 891 4. See p. 474.
I
m
8019.
Nott.
71% "Gr
Lfno^rs^^r^r1 m Cephaianthus—
Eragrostis hypnoides
I
">
< HKSTERFIELD CoUNTl
swft Creek, Lakeview. no.
n Railroad, Petei
,
,llw,l,,m
'
"">".-
-I'l ' ! i- following. Isle of Wight County-
t\ ": ;; r" lr u*" fi "»'"'' -«<•••- «..„.i ,„,
•
; (
"
n-^fiuN
.
o, xn floating at border of Predler's Pond,
-
^
amp, southwest of Sedley, no. 8018; border of peatv
90 gJSSSL Sr amP' ab°Ut, 4 miIeS n0rtheast of CaP™a
.
w
' eensville County: non ,'t, non i.„i„m4 i.„„ *\, .
™^P r°IDES aain° BSP - To the few scions «" o,
ofGuf„r
FlB='- £AB0U™ Countv: railroad gravel south-
No V
^••»»'ris"-M
L
2Jl21^Fl& V t"' Ia7ivaginata" v«- w>v. f vaginis
land of Mchcn n I; ,, ,,,,1,.''',,
'
l;l1
J""""";
Herb! Phil. Acadl*
A°"' /
'
"^ '^ ^TYPE '"Herb. <W; isotype in
Typical Eraarmti* A,W»*„ i i
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°" "
hh* uUi Michx
>
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'
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;
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northern Florid ,
and much from Georgia andHonda (for example, Nash, „„. 2521, from Tallahassee) has
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all or all but the very lowest sheaths quite glabrous except for the
marginal and apical ciliation. This is xi striking a departure from the
generally more southern and western hirsute-sheathed plant that it is
clarifying to have a designation for it. By the key in Ilitehcoek'-
Manual the student would be unable to identify the relatively common
/•'. hir.siitu, var. hi> riraijitmta. for in Hitchcock's key the only provision
for the inclusive species (p. 141) is under "Sheaths pilose or hirsute,"
although the description of /•;. hirxuta (p. 158) allows "sheaths hirsute
to glabrous."
*Festuca octofloea Walt., var. tenella (Willd.) Fern, in
Rhodora, xxxiv. 209 (1932). Sussex County: fallow sandy fields
and roadsides 1 miles northwest of Homeville, no. 9835.
Our only collection of the small and mostly northern var. tenella.
Typical southern F. octoflora is common.
Melica mutica Walt, occurs as two forms on the Coastal Plain of
Virginia. Typical M. mutica (M. glabra Michx.; M. mutica, var.
glabra f.Mich.x.) Gray), the plant with glabrous or merely scabrous
sheaths, we have from the following stations. Elizabeth City
County: Hampton, May 1, 1894, -/. )t. Churchill. I'mxu-.ss A.wi.
County: rich woods, Cedar Island, Fernald, Griscom & Long, no.
4560. Surry County: rich calcareous wooded slopes along James
River, Claremont Wharf, no. 9828 (1 m. high). Dinwiddie County:
borders of dry oak and pine woods north of Burgess Station, no 9*2.
M. mutica Walt., forma diffusa (Pursh), comb. nov. M. diffusa
I'ursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. 77 ( 1S14). Var. diffusa (Pursh) Gray, Man. ed.
5: 626 (1867). With copiously pilose sheaths and, often, blades.
x
ansemond County : wooded slope, Kilby, no. 6484. Surry Cur\""'
•
woods north of Burgess Static
Very striking in its extreme, with gray-pilose sheaths and blades,
forma diffusa occurs through much, if not all of the range of typical
glabrous- or merely scabrous-sheathed M. mutica. It is therefore best
treated as a form.
*Calamovilfa brevipilis (Torr.) Scribn., var. calvipes, var. nov.
(tab. 573, fig. 1 et 2), foliis scabris: panieulis valde exsertis lax.-
ovoideis 1.3-2 dm. longis 0.7-1 dm. diametro. rami- patcntibu- \.-l
laxesubadscendentibus;pedicellorum apicibus nudis; spicule 1 • > mm.
longis; lemmatibus paleisque subaequalibus valde strigosis.—\ ikgin «
v
sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, Greensville County,
J "ly 15. 1938. /' r: aid & Long, no. 8548 (type in Herb. Gray; isotypk
•n Herb. Phil. Acad.). In plate 573, the habit, X -:, is shown in fic.
1; a spikelet, X 10, in no. 2. See p. 172 and map 9.
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Typical Calumorilj'u brrri pili.-,- of the Pine Barrens of New
has less scabrous leaves; panicles often (though not always) '
eluded or barely exserted bases, and slender (lanceolal
1.5-3 dm. long and 4-10 (-14) cm. in diameter, the branches usually
strongly ascending, though in age sometimes loosely spreading. Its
pedicels (fig. 3) are terminated by a tuft of stiffish hairs resembling
those of the callus; the spikelets are 4.5-5.5 mm. long, with essentially
equal lemma and palea (fig. 3), these less pubescent than in the
Virginian plant.
In southeastern North Carolina Calamovilfa brevipUis has a third
variety. Its long-exserted lanceolate panicle resembles that of var.
tilpica 1 of southern New Jersey; but the beard at the tips of the
pedicels is much reduced, the spikelets (fig. 4) are 5.5-6 mm. long
and the lemmas and paleas are conspicuously unequal. This southern-
most extreme of the species may be called
C. brevipilis (Torr.) Scribn., var. heterotopia, var. nov. (tab.
o73, fig. 4), var. tyjAcae simillima; panienlis hum-ohms 2.1 dm.
longis
-» nn. diametro, ramis valde adMUidemiht^; pedirelloruin
apicibus breviter pilosis; spiculis 5.5-6 mm. longis; lemmatibus
paleisque valde marqualib.,,.
.Win {\u„ lAS x. rd^ «>f swamp,
"•'"•;.-" < «;ats and Envin, Harnett County, "rare!", July 15, 1935,
Correll <fr Blomqut,t, no. 253<) (type in Herb. Gray).
Cahm.rUfn bnripili, must be a very ancient type. Its three known
areas are on the Coastal Plain or at its inner margin and separated by
distances of 125 and of 225 miles. Only var. typica, of the Pine Barrens
of New Jersey, has an extended area, Stone saying of it: " Common in
1 me Barren bogs.
.
. . This is one of the characteristic grasses
of the Pine Barrens." Var. hrhrolrpi*, ils quoted from the label is
r»re!
;
and,
.surely, the Virginian var. rnlci/,,- is one of the rarest
P^ts o! the Mate. (),„ Marion is a colony of not more than a
square rod in the most perfect sphagnous bog of Greensville County,
there associated with such excessively local plants as Cfatiuni aw-
maticum, Paspalumpraccox, var. Curli.hnnni, (/'. h utijWum), Lach-
r/AV
'
A
.'/>'* .//''.iv/ow, /AutylrpLs and Cinii.ssu, Zlgailauix
<*tifolim, Bun
virgatula, and Carphephon
LORosna Elliottiaxa Sehulte
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argillaceous field and exsiccated pond-hole, north of Skipper's, no.
9816. Seep. 470.
Not mapped for Virginia in Hitchcock's Manual.
Agrostis elata (Pursh) Trin. The vegetative character pointed
out in Rhodora, xxxix. 363 (1937) holds throughout the region.
Characteristic of sphagnous bogs and wet pinelands, especially well
developed in Greensville, Sussex and Dinwiddie Counties; there with
very large panicles (up to 3.5 dm. long).
Aristida lanosa Muhl. Southampton County: dry white sand
in woods, Terrapin Ridge, east of Drewryville, no. 8955.
Extension inland, 75 miles, from the coast of Princess Anne.
Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv. To the few known Virgin-
ian stations add one in Greensville County: weed in cotton-field
near Hitchcock Quarry, no. 9536.
Spartina alterniflora Loisel., var. glabra (Muhl.) Fern. Ex-
tending inland at least to Isle of Wight County: brackish marsh
along Cypress Creek, Smithfield, no. 8957.
Ctenium aromaticum (Walt.) Hitchc. To the scattered \ irgiman
stations recorded add one in Greensville County: sphagnous bog 1
mile northwest of Dahlia, no. S550. See p. 4/2.
Leptoloma cognatum (Schultes) Chase. Frequent from Dinwiddie
and Prince George Counties southward.
Usually flowering in late summer and autumn; found in good
flower in Southampton County on June 20.
Axonopus furcatus (Fliigge) Hitchc. Northward to York
County: swale southeast of Tabb's, no. 8553.
Not seen by Grimes.
Paspalum dissectum L. To the few stations in Southampton
Countx add an extensive one in Chestehfield County: margin ol
exsiccated old mill-pond in Swift Creek, Lakeview.no. 9254. See p. 1,
,
P. FLUITANs (Fll.) Kunth. See Fernald in Rhodoi: a. \x\ix. 2n2.
tab. 474, Hirs. (i 13 ( 1937). To the stations in Southampton County
<"\<\ an extensive one in Chesterfield County: margin of exsiccated
old mill-pond in Swift Creek, Lakeview, no. 9253. See p. 47/
.
Both P. flmtuns and P. dissectum abound at this station. They
are strongly contrasted in the mat of vegetation by the blue-green
color of the latter, the warmer green of the former.
P. setaceum Michx., var. supinum (Bosc) Trin. (1\ tuinnu,,,
Bosc). To stations in Northampton and Princes Anne Counties add
the following. Nansemond County: woods about 2 miles southeast
of Cleopus, no. 8928.
,
,
. X7 .
*P. URVILLEI Steud. WaK\U< k County: dr> railroad bank, .Vnal
Mine Depot, north of Lee Hall, no. S55n. Nansemond ( ounty: rail-
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road bank near lumber camp of Camp Lumber Co., Great Dismal
Swamp, southeast of Whitemarsh School, no. 10,490.
A strikingly distinct species, evidently adventive along the Naval
railway. Itself well armored with promptly deciduous fine stinging
bristles on the lower sheaths! See p. 469.
P. praecox Walt., var. Curtisianum (Steud.) Vasey (P. lentifenm
Lam.). To the single known Virginian station (in Sussex County)
add one in Greensville County: sphagnous bog about 1 mile
northwest of Dahlia, no. 9255. See p. 4£ 5.
*Panicum fusiforme Hitchc. Dinwiddie County: dry clearings
and borders of woods south of Burgess Station, no. 8560.
Extension north from Georgia. See p. 469.
P. nitidum Lam. To the few Virginian stations add one in Greens-
ville County: wet cut-over pine and oak woods near Three Creek,
north of Emporia, no. 8561.
P. mattamuskeetense Ashe, var. Clutei (Nash) Fernald in
Rhodora, xxxix. 386 (1937). Range extended inland to Greens-
\ ille County: sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no.
8562.
P. caerulescens Hack. To the single station in Princess Anne
County cited by Hitchcock & Chase add one in Sussex County:
moist (in midsummer exsiccated) argillaceous pineland about 2 miles
east of Stony Creek, nos. 8940, 9525 and 10,500. Princess Anne
County: inner border of brackish to fresh marsh along Back Bay, at
eastern margin of Long Island, no. 10,501.
Certainly a very rare species in Virginia. See p. 476.
P. albomarginatum Nash. Inland to Greensville and Sussex
Counties.
P. trifolium Nash. Inland to Dinwiddie County.
P. ensifolium Baldwin. Inland to Dinwiddif. and Grkkxsvillk
Counties.
(To be continued)
M. L. Fernald
(Continwdfromp.504)
Cenchrus tribuloides L. Extending up the James to Surry
County: sand-beach, Claremont Wharf, no. 8950.
Erianthus strictus Baldwin. Range extended inland to Greens-
ville County: pond-hole in pine and oak woods near Three Creek,
north of Emporia, no. 9241.
Reported in 1938 as new to Virginia. Now known to us as one of
the commoner species of the region from York and Prince George
Counties southward. Much earlier than the plumose species, flowering
chiefly from July to September and quickly identified from the moving
car by its slender and stiff plumeless panicle.
E. compactus Nash. Range extended inland from Sussex County
to Dinwiddie and Greensville Counties.
Arthraxon hispidus (Thunb.) Makino, var. cbyptathebus
(Hackel) Houda. To the station in Elizabeth City County add one m
Sussex County : turfy right-of-way by railroad, Jarratt, no. 9517.
*Manisuris ri-gosa Nutt Kuntze. Sussex County: exs.ccatn
I
argillaceous pineland about 2 miles east of Stony Creek, no. 891b.
An interesting station, connecting those of the Carolinas with the
northern outliers in Delaware and southern New Jersey. See p. 4/6.
Cyperus flavescens L., var. poaeformis (Pursh), comb, nov.
C. poaeformis Pursh. Kl. Am. Sept. i. 50 (1814). Plate 574, figs.
1-3.
C. flavescens L., var. piceus (Liebm.) com >- "«v
'U. gceu*
Uebm. in Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. Kjpbenh. ser. V. n. (1851) 200. Plate
574, figs. 4 and 5.
True Cyperm flavescens of Eurasia and Africa has the
mature
achenes (figs. 6 and 7) blackish-brown, with vertical rows
of oblong
superficial cells and at most very obscure and tardily developed
transverse zonation. In outline they are broadly obovate
and (in-
cluding stipe and apiculation) close to 1 mm. long. The
plant of
eastern North America, on the other hand, has achenes (figs. 2
and 6)
with more prominent reticulation, the transverse ridges
pronounced
and in maturity becoming white bands of mineral substance
suggesting
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lines of frost-crystals; the body of the achene being black. In outline
the achenes of this eastern North American plant (C. poaeformis) are
rather narrowly obovoid or even ellipsoid and they measure 1-1.2 mm.
long. This plant, var. poarformis, extrude from the West Indies and
Florida to Texas, northward to southeastern New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Michigan, Illinois and Missouri.
In South America and Mexico Cyperus flaveseens may have darker
scales than in Europe or in the United States, but this character com-
pletely breaks down, although upon color alone Kiikenthal in Engler,
Pflanzenr. iv20 . 395, 396 (1935) maintains C.piceus Liebm. as a species.
This Mexican and South American material, inseparable in habit,
spikelets and scales from ('. Jlaceseens and its var. poaeformis (the
darkening of the scales being too instable a character), has achenes
(figs. 4 and 5) intermediate between those two: dark-brown to black,
broadly obovoid, 0.9-1 mm. long, with reticulation prominent but
with the white transverse ridges less developed than in var. poaeformis
or the white quite wanting. It seems to me a reasonably good tropical
American variety. Var. poaeformis abounds in eastern Virginia.
In plate 574, fig. 1 is a plant, X 1, of Cyperus fiavescens, var.
poaeformis, from Cold Spring, New Jersey, Gerslioy, no. 119; fig. 2,
achenes, X 10, from Virginia, Fernald & Long, no. 9277; fig. 3,
surface of achene, X 70, of no. 9277. Fig. 4 is a group of achenes,
X 10, of var. piceus, from Mexico, Pringle, no. 11,299; fig. 5, surface,
X 70, of one of these achenes. Figs. 6 and 7 show achenes, X 10,
and their surface, X 70, of the European (typical) C. fiavescens, from
the Maritime Alps, Moggridge.
Cyperus polystachyos Rottb., var. texensis (Ton-.), comb. nov.
('. hoUxericeus Link, Hort. Berol. i. 317 (1827), fide Kiikenthal. C.
microdontw Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. iii. 255 (1836). C. Gatesii Torr.
1. c
.
(1836). C. viicrodontus, £. Texensis Torr. I. . . 130 ! 1836). C.fugax
Liebm. m Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. Kjobenh. ser. 5: 196 (1851). C-
tnconsjncuus Liebm. 1. c. 197 (1851). C. Licbmanni Steud. Syn. Cyp.
7 (1855). C. Texensis (Torr.) Steud. I. c. 9 (1855). C. /
|. Leptostachyus Boeckel. in Linnaea, xxxv. 478 (1868); Kukenth. in
Engler, Pflanzenr iv» 371 '!'..:;:,
.
/',,,,„, polys(achyus, var. &.
laxiflora C B. Clarke m Urb. Symb. Antill. Hi. 17 (1900). C. filieinu^
var. microdontus (Torr.) Fernald in Rhodora, xix. 153 (1917).
There seems to me no question that our annual plant, varying from
individuals with single tall culms to low and matted extremes, but
always with linear spikelets only 1.2-2 mm. broad, the membranous
dull obtuse or merely subaeute and barely nmermmlate scales 1.5-2
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mm. long and the achenes only 0.8-1 mm. long, is a variety of the
pantropical Cyperus polystachyos. It has been called many species,
Torrey giving it at least three names; but accumulated material
shows it, like other annuals, to be very plastic. The International
Rules of Nomenclature require us to use the earliest published valid
name in each category of classification. C. microdontia, 0. texcnsis
Torr. (1836) was based on immature material (before me) of the
eastern American plant and the Drummond material upon which it
was based is cited by Kukenthal under var. leptostachyus, which was
not published until 1868.
Dwarf extremes of Cyperus filicinus Vahl (1806) (C. Nuttallii Eddy
(1820)) simulate dwarfed plants of C. polystachyos, var. texensis, and
on some of the^Cape Cod ponds they are intermixed. It was this
mixed material which lead me to reduce C. microdontus Torr. to
varietal rank under C. filicinus. Boeckeler had a similar feeling about
the two plants when he treated C. filicinus as C. polystachyus, var.
Macrostackyus in Linnaea, xxxv. 479 (1868). C. filicinus is essentially
a maritime species of Atlantic North America. C. polystachyos, var.
texensis is tropical, extending northward in fresh (acid) soils to Cape
Cod. I separate the two as follows.
C. filicinus. Spikelets linear-lanceolate, 1.5-3 mm. broad;
scales
2-3.5 mm. long, oblong-lanceolate, subcoriaceous, lustrous,
acute,
prominentlv mucronate; achenes 1.2-1.4 mm. long.
C. polystachyos, var. texensis. Spikelets linear, 1.2-2
mm.
broad; scales 1.5-2 mm. long, narrowly fllipii.-nvm,-
.nrml.nma-
ceous, dull, obtuse or only subacute, barely mucronulate;
achenes
0.8-1 mm. long.
Upon Curtiss, no. 3050, from Indian River, Florida, Kiikenthal
set up Cyperus filicinus, forma spicules Kiikenth. in Engler,
Pflan-
zenr. iv2 ". 374 (1935). The sheet in the Gray Herbarium is
inseparable
from large extremes of C. polystachyos, var. texensis (such
as ( urt,ss.
no. 3049), except in its prolonged spikelets. Var. texensis is
common
in eastern Virginia.
C. strigostjs L., var. robustior Britton. Henrico County:
sphagnous springy swales bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west oi
iuko
Station, no. 8968. Greensville County: sphagnous bog
about l
mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 8969.
Seen by us only in these two sphagnous areas, the very tall
culms
usually solitary, the very slender spikelets up to 4 cm. long.
C filiculmis Vahl., var. oblitus Fern. & Grisc. Range extended
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inland to Southampton County: dry white sands east of Drewryville,
south of Franklin and south of Sebrell, many nos.
Eleocharis text is (Willd.) Schultes, var. pseudoptera (Weather-
hy) Svenson. Dixwiddik Cocnty: rich deciduous woods about old
marl-pits east of Burgess Station, no. 9838. See p. 492.
Svenson's map 30, in Rhodora, xli. 53 (1939), indicates this char-
acteristic plant as known in Virginia only on the Potomac.
E. albida Torr. To the two previously recorded stations (on the
coasts of Northampton and Princess Anne) add one in Surry County:
sandy tidal shore of Crouch Creek, east of Scotland, no. 8584 (culms
wiry). See p. 467 and map 3.
*Scirpus novae-angliae Britton. Surky County: tidal marsh
at mouth of Crouch Creek, east of Scotland, no. 8593.
First station from south of the lower Delaware. Whether or not
the species can finally be maintained, the occurrence of this plant,
characteristic of the coast of eastern Canada and New England,
close to northern colonies of Elt nc/inris alhida and with Acschj/iionnvr
nrginira is at least noteworthy. See p. 407 and MAP 2.
S. fontinalis Harper, var. virginiana, var. now, a varietate
typica differt inHore>eentiae minis ramulisque valde adseendenti-
bus—Calcareous springheads, alluvial woods and cypress swamps.
Surry County, Virginia: calcareous meadow near head of Sunken
Meadow Creek, south of Claremont, April 10, 1938 (scarcely in
anthesis), Ferrudd & Long, no. 7761; along rills and about springs,
rich calcareous woods at head of Sunken Meadow ( 'reek, .June 12 and
13, 1938 (overripe), no. 8108; wooded calcareous springheads, Clare:
'. May 20,1939 (in anthesis), no. 9839 and June 22, 1939
overripe) no. 10,143; alluvial woods along Grav's Creek, west of
Old Courthouse Corners, May 20, 1939 mature), no. 9840 (type in
Herb. Gray, isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad.'); border of cypress swamp,
along College Run, about 1 mile west of Highgate, Mav 20. 1939
(in anthesis), no. 9841. *
*
When thi- most interesting p i ant W!ls discovered in 1938 it
identified, in spite of departure in habit of the terminal umbel,
bcirpus fontinalis of calcareous wooded springheads of Georgia, about
4.50 miles to the southwest (see Rhodora, xl. 376, 382 and 396 (1938)).
We now find the Virginian plant thoroughly typical and always to be
expected m the calcareous springheads and floodplains of creeks
throughout the belt of fossiliferous Miocene marl-beds of Surry
County; it presumably extends into Prince George at the west and
into Isle of Wight at the east. All the collections are consistent in
having strongly ascending rays of the terminal umbel and the latter
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is rather denser than in the Georgian plant, in which the rays are
more elongate and strongly divergent (as shown in Harper, no. 2185),
thus suggesting the inflorescence of S. divaricatus. I can find no
appreciable differences in foliage, spikelets and achenes, the latter
remarkable for their very prolonged beaks. See p. 492 and map 15.
1
Rhynchospora macrostachya Torr. Very local in southeastern
Virginia; besides Grimes's stations on Lake Drummond and on the
Chickahominy River we know only the following. Prince George
County: muddy tidal shore of James River, Jordan Point, no. 8983
(plants 1.8 m. high).
Throughout the area Rhynchospora corniculata abounds, and often
simulates R. macrostachya. The luxuriant development of the latter
in tidal mud of the James, where it is associated with such halophytic
species as Sagittaria falcata, is noteworthy. In New England the
species is confined to the most acid of peats. See p. 475.
R. perplexa Britton. Recorded in 1938 as new to Virginia. To
the stations there noted add the following. Greensville County:
pond-hole in pine and oak woods near Three Creek, north of Emporia,
R. caduca Ell. Previously recorded from two stations only (in
Norfolk and Sussex Counties). Now known as occasional colonies
(often quite extensive) northward to York and Gloucester Counties
and inland to Southampton County (many nos.). See p. 4b/.
R. Torreyana Gray. Recorded in 1937 as new to W-m.a.
V.w
known in many sphagnoua wales and bogs from Chesterfield
County to Greensville County (many nos.).
Scleria minor (Britton) W. Stone. Local range extended to
Greensville County: sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest
ot
Dahlia, nos. 8615, 9842.
S. setacea Poir. Rather general in sphagnous^boggy^i
to Amelia County (north of Winterham,
and Greensville Counties (several nos.). ,
Carex bromoides Schkuhr. Reported in 1938 only from a
single
station on the Coastal Plain. Rather frequent in calcareous
alluvium
and springv swamps of Surry, Sussex and Dinwiddie
Counties.
eastern South Carolina.
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*C. Jamesii Schwein. Sukky County: rich calcareous wooded
slopes along James River, Claremont Wharf, no. 9862.
Not seen by Mackenzie (N. Am. Fl.) from Virginia, its general
range southward being through West Virginia, Kentucky. Tennessee
and Missouri.
C. striatula Michx. To the single Coastal Plain station (in
Sussex County) recorded in 1937 add the following: Dinwiddie
County: dry hickory and oak woods 2-3 miles east of Dinwiddie, no.
9871. Southampton County: drv mixed woods by Applewhite
Church, no. 10,161.
*C. amphibola Steud. Surry County: rich calcareous wooded
slopes along James River, Claremont Wharf, no. 9874. Dinwiddie
County: rich deciduous woods about old marl-pits cast of Burgess
Station, no. 9873. See p. 492.
Not recorded by Mackenzie (X. Am. Fl.) From between Maryland
and South Carolina.
C. gracillima Schwein. Our only Coastal Plain station in Din-
widdie County: alluvial woods and thicket, along Hatcher's Run.
north of Burgess, no. 9680.
C. oxylepis Torr. & Hook. To the station in Chesterfield ( 'oiinty
recorded m 1937 add the following. Dinwiddie County: rich decidu-
ous woods about old marl-pits east of Burgess Station, no. 9861.
Sussex County: rich deciduous woods : ,] ()ng \„ttowhv Itiver, south-
west of Homeville, no. 10,167. See p. 492.
*C. venusta Dew. Greensville County: sphagnous bog about
1 mile northwest of Dahlia, nos. 9880, 10,165. Southampton County:
10Ye?
"8 Swampy woods southwest of Applewhite Church, no.
First from north of North Carolina. See p. 491.
C. venusta Dewey, var. minor Boeckel. (C. oblita Steud.). To
the single station in Norfolk County, recorded in 1935, add the
following. Prince George County: sphagnous boggy swale east of
Garys Church, no. 9881; seen but not ,„![,, ,,-,! | n Lg ;1 , head of
Poo Run Dinwiddie County: argillaceous and sphagnous bog
( Reams bog"), south of Burgess, no. US79 n„ thvm.ton (orvn:
wooded swamp about 7 miles south of Franklin no 9882 See p. 491.
,
c
^
oli^ana Schwein. Recorded in 1938 from a single station
only. Now found to be common (mature in May, consequently notprewousK recognize*] in early April and mid-June) from Dinwiddie
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County: wooded swamp about 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 9884.
See p. 490.
*C. veerucosa Muhl. Southampton County: swampy woods
southwest of Branchville, no. 9286.
Not recorded by Mackenzie (N. Am. Fl.) from north of South
Carolina.
*C. hyalinopsis Steud. (C. riparia, var. impressa S. H. Wright).
Surry County: sandy tidal shore of Crouch Creek, east of Scotland,
no. 8620.
Not seen by Mackenzie (N. Am. Fl.) from between North Carolina
and southern New Jersey. See p. 467.
*C. lupuliformis Sartw. York County: swampy woods east of
Tabb's, no. 8623.
First from south of Delaware.
*Xyris platylepis Chapm. To the doubtful report from Charles
City County by Mrs. Erlanson add the following, without doubt.
Henrico County: sphagnous springy swales and boggy thickets
bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west of Elko Station, nos. 9007, 9008.
Nansemond County: seeping bank of ditch at margin of woods, about
2 miles southeast of Cleopus, no. 9009. Greensville County:
wooded swamp along Mill Creek, about 1 mile north of Skipper's,
no. 8636; sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, nos. 8637,
9551.
Very characteristic in its large bulbous bases covered by short
castaneous scales and in its broad spiraling leaves. See pp. 470, 473.
X. Curtissii Malme. To the first Virginian station (first station
recorded from north of Georgia), recorded in 1937 in Sussex County,
add the following. Dinwiddie County: argillaceous and sphagnous
bog ("Reams bog"), south of Burgess, no. 9011. Greensville
County: sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 863o.
See pp. 470, 473. „. . .
X. flexuosa Muhl. (A. amncola Small). To the first Virginian
station (pine barrens, Isle of Wight County), recorded in 1937, add
the following. Dinwiddie Couvn : iirJlla.-.-..u> and -phagnous bog
("Reams bog"), south of Burgess, no. 9010. Greensville County:
sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 8638. Nan-
semond County: sandy and peaty pine barrens east of Cox Lamim-.
south of South Quay, no. 10,566, very abundant. See p. 472
*Juncus secundus Beauv. Sussex County: new roadside ura --.<!
near Nottoway River, southeast of Homeville, no. 10,184. Greens-
ville County: fallow argillaceous field and exsiccated pond-hole,
north of Skipper's, no. 9888. See p. 490.
.
J. caesariensis Coville (J. aspcr Engelm.). To the Virginian
station (in James City County) of Grimes add the following in
Henrico County: open wet sandy and peaty Magnolia thicket in
Whiteoak Swamp, east of Elko Station, no. 8650; sphagnous springy
swales bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west of Elko Station, nos. 9016,
A very extensive colony 25 miles northwest of Grimes's station.
See pp. 470, 473.
Helonias bullata L. Henrico County: bushy sphagnous springy
swales bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west of Elko Station, no. 9295.
Our first Coastal Plain station in Virginia, the plant associated with
Parna/mia asarifolia, Juncus caesariensis and other species far-isolated
from their better known centers of occurrence. See p. 478.
Chamaelirium luteum (L.) Gray. Greensville County: dry
pine and oak woods and thickets near Three Creek, north of Emporia,
very local, no. 9296. Southampton County: rich mixed and decidu-
ous woods near Nottoway River, above Carey Bridge, no. 10,198.
Sussex County: badly broken and eaten specimens once seen (in
1936) at border of woods east of Homeville.
Certainly very local on the Virginian Coastal Plain. See p. 485.
Amianthium Muscaetoxicum (Walt.) Gray. Southampton
Cot-xty: border of wooded swamp about 7 miles south of Franklin,
nos. 9892, 10,199. Nansemond County: sphagnous savannah-like
swale east of Cherry Grove, south of South Quay, no. 10,578, abun-
Very definite stations on the Virginian Coastal Plain. In Rhodoba,
xxxix. 364 and 399 (1937), I recorded a station south of Factory Hill
in Nansemond County. Retravel of the road shows that the latter
station is a few rods over the state line in Gates County, North
Carolina! See p. 490.
*Zigadenus angustifolius (Michx.) Wats. (Tracyanthus (uujusti-
jolius (Michx.) Small.). Greensville County: sphagnous bog about
1 mile northwest of Dahlia, nos. 6565, 9891, only a few plants.
Extension north from North Carolina. See pp. 470, 491 and map 6.
Z. glaberrimus Michx. Range extended inland to Dinwiddie
County: argillaceous and sphagnous bog ("Reams bog"), south of
Burgess, no. 9026; seen in some abundance some miles northwest of
l"v.
-labia pudica (Walt.) comb. nov. Anonymos pudica Walt., Fl.
Carol. 123 (1788). I \ . .A;ui . 199 (1803).
.
U
.\ .
PJ?ICA ^ alt ) Fern -> var. nitida (Britton), comb. nov. < hikt-sia
V'-'"""'';'
in Trans. N. V. Acad. Sci. ix. 13
lssJK
' -. Murutm in M«-m. Torr. Bot. CI.
v. Ill (1894). U. nitida (Britton) Mackenzie in Torreva, viii. 14
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(1908). U. puberula, var. nitida (Britton) Fernald in Rhodora,
xxxvii. 407, t. 392, figs. 2, 3 and 6 (1935).
Walter's unnamed but clearly defined genus Anonyvios, 1 Erythmniu
affinis in his Fl. Carol. 122 (1788), had in five paragraphs a good
diagnosis. His generic characters, with "capsula turbinato-triangu-
laris . . . Sem. Una in singulo loculamento depresso-globosa, ab
uno latere cincta membrana vesiculari" is closely similar to Michaux's
characterization of Umlaria, with "Cap. . . . trigona, angulis
compressis . . . Sem. . . . abortatione solito paucissima;
irregulariter subglobosa; ad hilum arilata," and the single species,
Anonymos pudica, was clearly described:
pudic. 1. radice fibrosa, caule pedali, foliis araplexicaulibus alternate
ovatis, floribus terminalibus, flavescentibus, plerumque
solitariis, cernuis.
Examining Walter's herbarium in 1839, Asa Gray recorded:
"Anonymos (Erythranio art'.) pudica! = Umdaria pubenda! Leaves
with a long slender acumination [such as is frequently accentuated in
pressed specimens through puckering of the upper half of the leaf],
flowers & fruit none: two slender terminal peduncles." The original
description of I 'ruJnrin pxl>< rula Michx. was very brief,
the plant "foliis
There is no reason to doubt Gray's identification; there
is every reason to accept it. V. pudica (U. puberula) is frequent
on
the coastal plain of Virginia and the Carolinas and I have before me
very characteristic material from Santee Canal. Walter's Flora
was
written "ad Ripas Fluvii Santee".
In southeastern Virginia U. pudica (typical) is occasional in
woods
from eastern Nansemond County westward, passing to
(Britton) Fern, supra. Southampton County: dry
le and oak woods and thickets to 7 miles south
ot
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Franklin, no. 9895. Nansemond County: sandy and peaty pine
barrens east of Cox Landing, south of South Quay, no. 10,580.
First from south of New Jersey.
*Hemerocallis fulva L., var. Kwanso Regel. Southampton
County: well established by roadside near Oak Grove School, no.
S202.
Single-flowered II> i,n mcil/is fulm is one of the abundant roadside
plants; we have not before found var. Kwanso established as a wild
LiLii.M carolinianum Michx. Greensville County: open
thickets, clearings and borders of woods southeast of Emporia, no.
9298, scarce; clearing at border of dry pine and oak woods, south of
Skipper's, in some abundance, no. 9557. Sussex County: border of
dry mixed woods east of Grizzard, very scarce, no. 10,202; border of
dry woods northwest of Jarratt, no. 11,005. Prince George County:
border of dry pine and oak woods 2-3 miles north of Disputants, no.
11,004.
K
Characteristic of high altitudes in the Blue Ridge and the Alle-
ghenies. See p. 485 and map 13.
Aletris aurea Walt. To the few recorded Virginian stations add
the following. Greensville County: peaty openings bordering
wooded swamp along Mill Creek, about 1 mile north of Skipper's,
no. 8669; sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 8670
I- to 3 dm. long). Brunswi, k CorviT: argillaceous swale
about 5 miles east of Edgerton, no. 8671. See p 472iHosroREA Batatas Dene. Surry County: established along
Spring Grove, no. 9559.
Burmannia biflora L. Greensville County: peatv openings
bordering wooded swamp along Mill Creek, about 1 mile north of
nn
PP
Sfi4
n
nno
5
c
61
k
Sphagn0US b°S about l mi,e northwest of Dahlia,
^l ?\o '. °3 - Southampton County: mossy pinelandsoutheast of Sands, no. 9560.
With the exception of a collection (locality not noted) by Nuttall
(Herb. Phil. Acad.) Burmannia biflora has apparently been unknown
in Wgima since the type was collected more than two centuries ago
by Clayton Britton (Man.) gives the flowering period as "SePt.~
Nov. In the bog near Dahlia we had unexcelled opportunity to
observe the plant, which there makes an interrupted porcelain-blue
film beneath half-an-acre of Laehnocaulon anceps, Panicum strigosum
and other characteristic sphagnophilous plants. The first flowers
were collected on July 15; on August 20 the plant was generally in
flower; and on September 18 it was mature, the taller fruiting plants
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1.7 dm. high, with forking inflorescences up to 3.2 cm. long. On
October 14 it seemed not to have changed, though on that date it was
just flowering north of Skippers. On December 31 the bog had
become severely frosted and Burmannia was dry and scarcely recog-
nizable. See pp. 472, 485, 488, 491 and map 7.
Spiranthes ovalis Lindl. To the stations already recorded (in
Henrico, Sussex and Southampton Counties) add one in Dinwiddie
County: rich woods about an old marl-pit, about 2 miles east of
Burgess Station, no. 9563. See pp. 486, 492.
Ponthieva racemosa (Walt.) Mohr. Add another very extensive
station in Surry County: rich deciduous woods 1 ! •_> miles east of
Blizzard's Corners, no. 9305. See p. 477.
Corallorrhiza Wisteriana Conrad. Surry County: rich
deciduous woods, ravine northwest of Bacon's Castle, no. 9707.
The statement on p. 489, that our station for CoraUorrluza Wis-
teria: a is the first in Virginia, is incorrect. Dr. Wherry very kindly
writes me of stations in the uplands of the state, in Fairfax and
Loudon Counties.
Malaxis Bayardi Fern. To the original station (in Nausemond
County) add another on the Coastal Plain. Grkknswllk < uuvn
dry pine and oak woods, about 1 mile north of Skipper s, no. 890b,
very scarce. See p. 469.
In neighboring woodlands all the plants seen were of the relatively
frequent Malaxis unifolia Michx.
Aplectrum in km u.k (Muhl.) Torr. To the Coaxal Plain >t;moii.-
(in Surry County) already noted add others in Pm\. t Gkoik.k aim
Dinwiddie Counties: all in highly calcareous area... N-,
Salix longipes Shuttle*., var. yknulosa (Anderss Schneider.
To the stations recorded in Norfolk County (in 1937) add the follow-
ing. Nansemond Coi vn : bonier of damp woods. South Quay, no.
9567. Greensvili.k Col xn : shall.)* pond-hole in «"><»ds, just north
of Dahlia, no. 8691 (large trees, the foliage with balsan
pond-hole in pine and oak woods near Three Creek, north of
no. 9309 (large trees).
The slenderest-leaved extreme, closely matching the narrowest-
leaved twigs of Curtiss, no. 5826, from Jacksonville, Florida, identified
by Schneider.
Castanea neglecta Dode. Nax>emoxd County: sandy woods
by Blackwater River, George's Bend, south of South
Qua \
.
no
10,613. Surry County: rich deciduous woods 1 > miles
east oi
Blizzard's Corners, no. 9312. Dinwiddie County: border ot
dn
sandy woods east of Burgess, no. 10,232. Sot tha.viuion ( oi
xn •
mixed woods near Xottownv Uiver. above Carey'- Bridge, no. RU>I-
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Although often called a hybrid of Castanea dentata and C. pumila,
the shrubs east of Burgess are several miles from the nearest trees of
C. dentata which used to be known to our driver and assistant, Leonard
Birdsall, on whose land C. neglecta occurs. At the Surry County
station both C. dentata and C. -pumila were in the vicinity; but the
-Jiruhs in Xansemond seem to be removed by very many miles from
the eastern limit in the state of C. drnfutu. ('. nrylrctn appears to be
a definite species.
Quercus cinerea Michx. Range extended northwestward in
Southampton County: dry white sand in oak and pine woods and
clearings bordering Assamoosick Swamp, south of Sebrell, no. 9911.
Found in Nansemond County: sandy pine barrens east of Cherry
Grove, south of South Quay, no. 10,619.
Polygonum tenue Michx. To the station already reported, in
U. of Wight County, add one in Caroline County: border of sandy
woods of Pinus virginiana, about 1 ' ., miles northwest ot Howling
Green, no. 9041.
P. lapathifolium L. Chesterfield County: dominant on silt
of Appomattox River, Pocahontas, no. 9318.
The only time seen by us in eastern Virginia.
*P. pensylvanicum L., var. durum Stanford in Rhodora, xxvii.
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(1925). Isle of Wight County: weed in cultivated field, north
of \\ alters, no. 8705. Greensville County: border of cultivated
held, about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 8704.
Extension north from South Carolina; presumably generally dis-
tributed in southeastern Virginia. Quickly distinguished by the
nearly or quite glandless appressed-strigose stiff peduncles. See p. 469.
P. robustius (Small) Fernald. Prince George County: muddy
tidal shore of James River, Jordan Point, no. 9043.
The glandular dots which appear on the perianth when drv are
largely if not wholly post-mortem.
Acnida cannabina L. Extending up the James at least to PrinceGeorge County.
in tfpwn.!i
IS JA
+l
APA L
'
Y°RK CouNTY: abundant about a dump,
he woods southeast of Yorktown, no. 8706
v,t T ,
E
p
LARIA PR
<f
trata Baldw. (Ahine Baldwimi Small.). Greens-
Irass\nH
UNT
J
: ™mg d°Se ^wish-green mats in lawns and
ESS P' lmVr*' na 9722 - Southampton County: similarhabitat, Courtland, no. 9723; also seen in Franklin.
Range extended northward from Georgia. In its closely depressed
yellow-green mats and promptly disarticulating mature small calicos
and capsules *,,//„,/„
,,„„„„/„ J. v ,n (!Nrilll . T ,„ „„ It h t ,,st.Tn
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Virginia it is becoming a very objectionable weed of lawns, completely
monopolizing the ground, maturing in late Mnreh and early April and
by May leaving naked areas. See p. 489.
*Cerastium brachypodum (Engelm.) Robinson. Dinwiddie
County: plowed land at border of rich woods, Cattail Creek, south of
Burgess, no. 9718.
First north of Georgia. A characteristic species of the Gulf Coastal
Plain and Mississippi Basin, thence west to Arizona and east to
Georgia. At Cattail Creek apparently native, though intruded upon
and stimulated by plowing of the area. Not found away from the
border of the woods nor showing a tendency to spread into the cul-
tivated field. Seep. 489.
*C. BRACHYPETALUM Desp. SOUTHAMPTON COUNTY: open sandy
roadside 6-7 miles south of Franklin, no. 9922.
A very distinct European species, the bracteal leaves ending m
tufts of trichomes. The first record from North America. See p. 490.
*C. vulgatum L., var. holosteoides Fries. Southampton
County: roadsides and waste places, Courtland, no. 9921.
New to North America. A very striking plant, with only minutely
hirtellous stems and nearly glabrous blue-green obtuse leaves. See
p. 490.
Ranunculus laxicaulis (T. & G.) Darby. R. obhngifohvs of
authors generally, not Ell.
The very slender plant of the South, which regularly passes as
Ranunculus oblongifolim, has filiform loosely sprawling stems, these
weak stems and the diffuse panicle soon proliferating and developing
flabelliform leafy divergent offshoots and wide-spreading repent
stolons; its oblong petals conspicuously exceed the sepals, and the
subglobose achenes have a subulate (soon deciduous) style.
When Elliott (Sk. ii. 58) described his Ranvmulm oblo,,<uinh„>
he doubted its distinctness from R. pusillus Pursh. His
diagnosis
and comment were as follows:
Root fibrous. Stem 1-2 feet high, generally erect or
^lining
glabrous, smooth, branching and from the smallness of the upperJ^a\
es
appearing naked towards the summit. Leaves oblong ' pX*/Z
denticulated, glabrous, the lower on petioles 1-3 inches lorn.
10-15 lines long. Calyx at first closely appressed. ™als^%l™&T
than the calyx Seeds smooth without a vestige of the style,
globose,
with a slight longitudinal cicatrice.
.
. ,,
This species which I propose with hesitation differs
„
ceding [It. , <rs to differ m tne corona
and seed. It requires however, to be further examined.
.VI
2
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Grows in ditches and wet places. Collected 12 miles from Savannah
on the Augusta road. St. John's Berkley. Dr. Macbride.
Flowers May-July.
The diagnosis suggests Ranunculus pusillus rather than the very
lax plant with few loosely paniculate long-stalked and relatively
large flowers which regularly passes as R. oblongifolius. It was,
therefore, not wholly surprising, when Mr. Long and I studied
Elliott's material at Charleston in early April, to find that the type of
R. oblongifolius is characteristic large material of R. pusillus Pursh.
For R. oblongifolius of authors the best name is apparently R.
laxicaulis (T. & G.) Darby (1855). No one who is familiar with so-
called R. oblongifolius would balk at the propriety of the name laxi-
caulis; it is most fitting. R. laxicaulis started as R. Flammula,
0. laxicaulis: stem weak, much branched; leaves all entire; lowest
ones elliptical-oblong, upper ones linear; petals oblong, attenuate at
the base, three times as long as the calvx . . .
(1838)
Darby's fuller account was as follows:
R. laxicaulis, (T. & G.) Stem weak, much branched, declined
rooting at the lower joints, glabrous. Leaves smooth, linear-lanceolate
;
or elliptical, oblong; upper ones linear. Peduncles opposite the leaves
1-2 inches long. Carpels with a subulate beak in a gl<
Petals much longer than the calyx, slender at the base.— l? . Ditches,
Car. and Geo. July.—Darby, Bot. So. States, 204 (1855).
Both the original Torrey & Gray account of Boykin's plant and
the fuller account by Darby are perfect descriptions of the plant
erroneously passing as R. oblongifolius. This I intimated in 1936
(Rhodora, xxxviii. 175), when I showed that the name R. laxicaulis
certainly does not belong to R. amHgcns Wats. Although, as then
stated, the type can not be found, the descriptions are so convincing
to one who has followed through the surrounding vegetation the
"weak, much branched, declined" stems, "rooting at the lower
joints," that I now have no hesitation in taking up for R. oblongifolius
of authors, not Ell. the appropriate name R. laxicaulis (T. & G.)
Darby.
in Yir-inia Ranunculus laxicaulis is local in Henrico, Isle of
Wight, Sussex and Southampton Counties (many nos.).K micranthus Nutt. Prince George County : base of calcareous
wooded slope, City Point, no. 9724; rich wooded ravine southeast of
Hopewell no. 9725; rich deciduous woods, Coggins Point, no. 9927.
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The plant of rich calcareous woods in eastern Virginia is strikingly
unlike that of thin rocky soils in New England, New York, northern
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, being of a dark green color, with
lustrous leaf-surfaces, the simple basal leaves usually subcordate to
strongly cordate; whereas the northern plant of thin soils is paler
green, with opaque foliage, the simple basal blades merely subtruncate
to cuneate at base. The plant with lustrous leaves is coarser and the
teeth of its basal leaves are broadly flattened or squared across the
top but the teeth of the simple basal leaves of the smaller opaque and
pale-green northern plant are more prolonged and short-ovate or
dentate.
Nuttall described Rauuuculus micranthus from Arkansas. The
type, preserved in the Gray Herbarium, is like the plant of Prince
George County. The smaller plant with more truncate-based and
crenate-dentate simple basal leaves is
R. micranthus Nutt., var. delitescens (Greene), comb, now R.
delitescens Greene in Am. Midi. Nat. iii. 333 (1914).
Another variety, from Indiana, with deeply cordate simple basal
leaves but with the teeth much prolonged, is
R. micranthus Nutt, var. cymbalistes (Greene), comb, now
R. cymbalistes Greene, 1. c. (1914).
R. caroliniam \s 1 )(.\ R. palmatus of recent Am. auth., not Ell.
One of the most definite species of the southeastern Coastal Plain
is the slender and finally strongly repent plant which passes as Ra-
nunculus palmatus. Separated from its allies (H. srptcntrionalis Poir.
and R. kispidus Michx.) by its short (3.5 5 mm. long) and promptly
reflexed glabrous sepals, its relatively short and narrow oblong
Petals, and by the few very large mature achenes (with bodies 3.7 5
mm. long), with the broad (0.5-1 mm.) marginal wing separated from
the faces by high acute ridges, the species is further distinguished
from the other tardily repent species, R. scptc?itrionalis, by its very
slender habit and small smoothish leaves, and heads with only 10-20
achenes. In the southern so-called R. palmat us the best-developed
basal leaves have 3 mostly petiolulate rhombic-ovate, cuneate 3-cleft
or3-divided and sharply toothed leaflets.
In view of the very definite characters of this southern Coastal
Plain type, it is, therefore, important to note of Elliott's account
(Sk. ii. 61, with important notes on p. 02) that his R. palmatus, pub-
lished with a mark of doubt, was hairy, the leaves "those of the root
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palmately 3 parted" and that (on p. 62) he specifically stated that
" in the R. palmatus, the leaves as far as I have seen them, are never
divided to the base, and are very hairy". In other words Elliott's
description calls for something quite different from R. palmaiua sensu
American authors (not Elliott). It was, consequently, reassuring,
when Mr. Long and I studied Elliott's type at Charleston, to find that
it is one of the states of R. hispidus Michx. with appressed pubescence.
There are abundant achenes and these are of R. hispidus.
The plant nowadays incorrectly called R. palmatus is R. carol'iniunux
DC. Syst. i. 292 (1817), with "foliis glabriusculis trisectis trilobisve,
lobis ovatis subincisis dentatis, calyce glabriusculo reflexo petalis
paulo breviore," from "Carolina inferiore". Elliott copied DeCan-
dolle's description of approximately the same date but he did not
know the plant, merely noting
:
Radical leaves trisected or three lobed, segments and lobes ovate,
obtuse, and obtusely toothed. DeCand.
This plant appears to resemble the preceeding species [R. palmu'M,.
but in the R. palmatus, the leaves as far as I have seen them, are
never divided to the base, and are very hairy.
The basal leaves, the smooth and reflexed sepals and the "petalis
potiiis oblongis quam obovatis" of DeCandolle's account of Ranun-
culus carolinianus are conclusive. Furthermore, Asa Gray, examining
the type at Geneva, made the memorandum: "I have no form so
slender and few- and large-fruited as the R. Carolinianus DC R.
palmatus Ell. in Hb. Torr. from Chapman.—Feb., 1886." No ma-
terial of this southern species was in the Gray Herbarium during
Gray's lifetime. R. palmatus sensu auth., not Ell. becomes, then,
R. CAROLINIANUS DC.
In Virginia Ranunculus carolinianus is found in low woods, on
wet bottomlands and by streams in Gloi i ESTEK, Norfolk, Prince
George and Southampton Counties (many nos.).
Ranunculus Sardous Crantz. The small station previously
reported doubtless had its origin from a very extensive one in South-
ampton County: very abundant weed, not eaten bv cattle, in pastures,
on roadsides and in fields about Franklin, no. 9933.
Destined to become a pernicious weed unless vigorous measures for
several years are taken to eradicate it.
Anemonella thalictroides (L.) Spach. Range extended east-
ward to Surry County: rich calcareous woods, ravine \\i miles
north of Surry, no. 9727.
Thalictrum revolutum DC. To the stations along the James add
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the following. Dinwiddie County: rich deciduous woods about old
marl-pits east of Burgess Station, no. 9934. Sussex County: dry
woods bordering Assamoosick Swamp, about 2 miles northeast of
Homeville, no. 10,263.
T. macrostylum (ShuttlewJ Small & Heller. Henrico County:
sphagnous springy swales bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west of Elko
Station, nos. 8710, 8711, 9050. James City County: wooded flood-
plain, Longhill, Grimes, no. 4086 (as T. polygamum). See p. 470.
Chiefly a plant of the upland.
Clematis paniculata Thunb. Abundantly naturalized in damp
thickets and swamps and on shores, Prince George, Greensville
and Isle of Wight Counties (many nos.).
*C. paniculata, var. dioscoreaefolia (Lev. & Vaniot) Render.
Prince George County: abundant along the James from City Point
to Jordan Point, nos. 8714, 9052.
*Berberis Thunbergii DC. Chesterfield County: abundantly
naturalizr.l, alluvial woods and clearings, Pocahontas, no. 9324.
Cardamine Douglassii (Torr.) Britton. Prince George County :
rich bottomland woods along Wall's Creek, no. 9736. Surry County:
bottomland woods, calcareous ravine, 1 1 > miles north of Surry, nos.
9737 (petals deep purple), 9738 (petals paler). See p. 489.
*C. pensylvanica Muhl., var. Brittoniana Farwell. Character-
istic of wooded springheads and wooded brooksides, especially h
calcareous areas. Prince George County: alluvial woods by Wall's
Run, northwest of Garysville, no. 9937. Surry County: springhead,
bottomland woods in calcareous ravine 1^2 m^es north of Surry, no.
9739. Norfolk County: border of gum swamp west of Cedar Hill,
Fernald & Griscom, no. 4420. Princess Anne County: wooded (gum)
swamp, Oceana, Fernald & Griscom, no. 4419.
*Capsella rubella Reut. Frequent or common in waste places
and on roadsides (several nos.).
XSarraceniaCatesbaeiEH. Greensville i <- : mi unli tli.-n\<.
parents, sphagnous bog about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 8716.
See p. 472.
Drosera brevifolia Pursh. To the three records (from Nanse-
mond, Elizabeth City and Greensville Counties) already noted add the
following. Dinwiddie County: argillaceous and sphagnous bog
("Reams bog"), south of Burgess, no. 9574; wet argillaceous and
siliceous depressions north of Burgess Station, no. 9939. Sussex
County: sandy and peaty depression (exsiccated shallow pond J
about 4 miles northwest of Homeville, no. 9940; peaty and argillaceous
swale north of Littleton, no. 9941. Nansemond County: seeping
bank of ditch at margin of woods, about 2 miles southeast of Cleopus,
no. 9573.
Drosera brevifolia is probably rather common in the area but usually
overlooked. Its flowering season is very limited, in May (possibly
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early June); and the large (1-1.4 cm. broad) white flowers close
promptly at noon. Through the hot summer the shrivelled plants
are very inconspicuous but in October the new deep-red rosettes
appear in profusion. See p. 487.
Saxifraga vikginiensis Michx. Local range extended well into
the Coastal Plain in Surry County: rich wooded ravine northwest of
Bacon's Castle.
Deutzia scabra Thunb. Surry County: roadside thicket, Clare-
mont Wharf, no. 9942.
Pyrus serotina Rehder. Rather frequent at borders of woods in
Dinwiddie, Surry and Southampton Counties (several nos.).
Rubus phoenicolasius Maxim. Chesterfield County : thickets,
Pocahontas, no. 9335.
Potentilla recta L. Railroad banks and waste places, becoming
frequent, Dinwiddie County to Greensville County (several nos.).
Aeschynomene virginica (L.) BSP. Prince George County:
border of rich alluvial thicket back of sand-beach of James River,
Jordan Point, no. 9343. Surry County: sandy beach of James River,
at mouth of Crouch Creek, east of Scotland, nos. 8724, 9344, 9580.
James City County: tidal shore, Back River, opposite Jamestown
Island, no. 11,052. Charles City County: sandy tidal shore of
Chickahominy River, Ferry Point, no. 11,053.
Reinstatement of an interesting plant to the flora of the state.
Apparently not previously known in Virginia since the collection of
the type by Clayton. See pp. 460 and 475 and map I . also Rhodora,
xxxix. 473 (1937).
ochroleucum M. A. Curtis. Caroline County:
border of sandy woods of Pinus virginiana, about ty2 miles northwest
ot Bowling Green, no. 9066. Sussex Corvn: dr. sandy hicknr> and
oak woods, Burt, no. 6237.
One of the very rare species of the genus, thoroughly distinct in
its creamy petals, changing to yellowish, and in its twisted and not
always clearly articulated segments. See p. 474.
t V'ItSFSF™*. (Elh) DC - To the records from Norfolk andIsle of Wight Counties add the followinu from S„. i u am pton County:
border of dry sandy woods, Mars ! dry sandy
open pine and oak woods 6 to 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 8728.
Lathyrus hirsutus L. Recorded in Rhodora, xxxix. 433 (1937)
a> new to \ irgm.a. Now rather common in Henrico, Dinwiddie,
ll
^
,K(,IJ,K " 1 ' iim! *-k*y Corvnh, (many nos.).
Apios Americana Medikus, var. turrigera, var. nov. (tab. 575,
fig 1 et 2), racemis laxis lanceolato- vel ovoideo-attenuatis, apfci
W,l
"
g
^
ls
--Sou theastern and central United States, apparently
local. The following specimens are befor,,,,, Vu.mma: rich alluvial
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woods and thickets back of sand-beach of James River, below Sunken
Meadow Beach, Surry County, August _>:;. l'.»3\ F, maid & Long, no.
9079 (type in Herb. Gray; isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad.). South
Carolina: rich thicket, North Charleston, July 15, 1927, Wiegand &
Mantling, no. 1632; river-swamp east of Hendersonville, July 20, 1927,
Wiegand A- Manning, no. 1633. Mississippi: Ocean Springs, 1895,
J. Skehan. Louisiana: old specimen ex herb. Torrey. Illinois: Mi.
Carmel, August 6, 1887, M. B. Waite; damp thicket, Calamas Lake,
Macon County, July 22, 1915, Clokn/. Kansas: sandy woods, Pot-
tawatomie County, July 23, 1895, J. B. Norton, no. 117. Oklahoma:
Cherokee Nation, August 19, 1895, J. W. Blankinship.
Typical Apios americana has the compact and thick raceme stn mgly
rounded at summit (fig. 3). When mature, with flowers or fruits
dropped, the rachis is 3-17 cm. long. In var. hirrigcra the denuded
mature rachis is usually 1-2 dm. long. The plants of the latter variety,
as well as those of forma pilosa Steyermark (1938), will be found in
the herbaria under the synonymous names, Glycine Apios L. (1753),
revived by Britton (1913); Apios americana Medikus (1787), revived
by Rehder (1934); A. tnberom Moench (1794) and Apios Apios (L.)
Macmillan (1892). Had those who have devoted much time to
juggling the names looked at the material they might have discovered
that their names covered at least three different entities! See p. 475.
In plate 575, fig. 1 shows an inflorescence, X 1, of Apios americana,
var. turrigera from the type, Sunken Meadow Beach, Virginia,
Femald <{• Long, no. 9079; fig. 2, inflorescences, X 1, from east of
Hendersonville, South Carolina, Wiegand & Manning, no. 1633.
Fig. 3 is a characteristic inflorescence, X 1, of typical A. americana,
from Fishers Island, New York, St. John, no. 2761.
Ptelea trifoliata L. Extending down the James well into the
Coastal Plain. Prince George County: rich alluvial woods and
thickets l,v James River, Upper Brandon, no. 9356. Surry County:
rich alluvial woods and thickets hack of sand-beach of James River,
Eastover, no. 8746. See p. 466.
. , ,
.
*Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf. Surry County: a single shrub
1 m. high at border of woods, west of Claremont, no. 908o.
It was surprising to find the Trifoliate Orange, so much employed
as a fiercely spiny hedge-shrub farther south, hardy and in open
woods of Surry County.
Crotonopsis elliptica \Yilld. Ciiestkkfikld Coiwty: exsiccated
-andy woodroad ll 2 miles northwest of Ettric k. n... 93
,x \m. i i
( or vi v : bo* - about 1 mile north of \\ internam,
no. 9090. See p. 474.
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Certainly very local. The only Virginian material previously in
the Gray Herbarium is from Fairfax County.
*Euphorbia ammanioides HBK York County: sandy beach,
York River, northwest of Yorktown, no. 7510 (distributed as E.
polygonifolia).
Dr. Louis C. Wheeler calls my attention to this material, collected
after dark and mistaken for the common sand-beach Euphorbia
polygonifolia. It is Chama, sue hunill^il Small of "sand-dunes, Fla.
to Tex."
*E. falcata L. Henrico County: railroad siding west of Elko
Station, no. 9093. Previously mil,, t„l distributed without identifica-
tion) in Bath County: along railroad, loeallv abundant, vieinitv of
Millsl,oro, September 17, 1907, E. S. Steele
Both stations are on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. This
characteristic European species may be confidently looked for across
the state, near this trunk line. See p. 473.
*Callitriche deflexa A. Br., var. Austini (Engelm.) Hegelm.
(C. Aushm Engelm.). Norfolk County: damp road in pine woods
east of North Landing, May 6, 1935, Femald & Griscom, no. 4447.
Greensville County: fallow argillaceous field and rxsirn.ted pond-
hole, north of Skipper's, no. 9968. See p. 490.
Acer Negundo L. Extending down the James to Charles City
luvial woods along James River, Harrison Point, no. 9097.
m ™HENOCissus QUINQuefolia (L.) Planch., forma HIRSTTA(Uonn) Femald in Rhodora, xli. 429 (1939). Prince George
County: alluvial woods by Wall's Run, northwest of Garysville, no.
,i<52? TTA ?- (F' cordif°lia Michx.). See Rhodora, xli. 431r^' y*ther Sequent in rich or alluvial thickets eastward to
&URRY and Southampton Counties abo on the shores of H.-.ek Hay in
Princess Anne County (many nos.).
V. rotundifolia Michx.
On the wooded alluvial bottomland of Meherrin River, near
Haley s Bridge, an area which had been deeply submerged during
much of the summer of 1938, long pendulous and branching cord-like
roots hung m September and October from trunks and branches 3 m.
above the ground. These tough pendulous roots, up to 2.25 m. long,
gave the aspect of festoons of TiUandria usneoides.
vv^tfnl
RH™BIF0"A L. Southampton County: roadsides and
was e places, Courtland, nos. 8765 and 9098.
Extension north from North Carolina. See p. 469.
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*Althaea officinalis L. Mathews County: border of brackish
marsh near North, no. 8764, a large and thoroughly established colony.
First from south of Long Island. See p. 468.
Hypericum mutilum L., var. parviflorum (Willd.), comb. noy.
H. parviflorum Willd. Sp. PI. hi
2
-
1456 (1803). Less common m
southeastern Virginia than typical H. mutilum.
The type of Hypericum mutilum L., a Clayton plant, is the common
southern extreme with the uppermost cauline and the rameal leaves
ovate- to lance-deltoid, or gradually tapering from base to
blunt
summit. Var. parviflorum is the wider-ranging and usually
more
northern plant with all the leaves elliptic and gradually rounded
at
summit, described by Willdenow "Folia elliptica obtusa sesstha basi
subcordata". In the South both extremes occur and northward
to
southern New England, central New York, Ohio, Illinois and Missouri
there are some transitions. In northern New England, northern
New
York, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and the region westward
only var. parviflorum seems to occur. Typical H.
mutilum is often
very tall, plants 7.5-9 dm. high being not infrequent.
Var. pom-
florum is usually lower and more delicate, though plants
6-7 dm. high
0C
a Drummondii (Grev. & Hook.) T. & G Greensville County:
disturbed soil of roadside bank, bordering clearing in
pine and oak
woods near Three Creek, north of Emporia, no. 9378; road
ing open thickets and borders of woods southeast of
Lmpona. no.
9379
-
Primarily a species of the interior of the country
and of the Gulf
States, though occurring locally from Florida to
southeastern Vir-
ginia. See p. 485. . , ,
Lechea racemulosa Michx.-In view of the scarcity
of expanded
flowers in the genus, it should be recorded that Lechea
raeemviosa was
twice found in full anthesis at 10 A. M., the large
colonies being uni-
form in the great profusion of widely expanded flowers,
seemingly all
on the plant fully open at once! This was in July.
In August of
1936, with Mr. Griscom we found L. minor thus fully
flowering, also
at about 10 A. M. Perhaps those who have sought
the expanded
flowers have looked too early in the day.
Viola Stoneana House. To the few recorded ^^..^^
from Greensville County: rich deciduous woods by
Metcalf branch,
east of Emporia, no. 9102. , „ p.- p t the
V. lanceolata L., var. vittata (Greene) Weath. &
Gnsc. lo
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recorded station- (in Sussex and Isle of Wight) add one in Greens-
ville County: fallow argillaceous field and exsiccated pond-hole,
north of Skipper's, no. 9986. See p. 490.
*Y. primulifolia L., var. villosa A. Eaton. Dinwidoie County:
peaty clearing north of Burgess Station, no. 9985. Gkef.xsyillk
Coixty: sandy plowed field about 1 mile northwest of Dahlia, no.
'»<"."). Seen at other stations.
Dirca palustris L. To the single station reported add others also
in Surry County: dry wooded slope bv College Run, about 1 mile
west of Highgate. no. 9988 (no. 9384, labeled as from east of Blizzard's
( orners, is from the same station); rich wooded ravine northwest of
Bacon's Castle, no. 9758; Mr. George Mason tells us of another station.
hack of the John Rolf house, between Surry and Scotland. See p. 477.
*LACERSTROEMIA INDICA L. Gref.Xsv h.i.f. ( 'orvi v: spreading in ti
bushy clearing at the North Carolina Line, near Fontaine Creek,
southwest of Haley's Bridge, no. 9602.
Rhexia ciliosa Michx. To the few recorded stations add many in
Greensville and Nansemond Counties (many new.). See p. 472.
_
hPILOBIUM COLORATUM Muhl. SuHKY Ci,rvn • aloiM' rills, gullies
in rich beech woods V/2 miles north of Surry.
Certainly very local on the Coastal Plain; collected by Grimes at
Williamsburg.
Oenothera fruticosa L., var. microcarpa, var. nov. (tab. 576,
"«; l et
-), caule glabro vel supra minute piloso; foliis lineari-lanceo-
latis glabns yel glabrat.s n pand«>-dmratN
: cap-uli- l..ngr -lipiiatis
^orporilms 3.5-4 ,„„.. iongis. ^Prince George County,
' 1:
;;
[MX
-
;i
-
l!'"";^ and .ilie,,„,« ,„_. ,;,;,,. „, about3miles
t Petersburg, on headwaters of Blackwatcr Kivcr, June
maid, Long & Smart, no. 5860 (type in G,„v ibrhariunc;
b*Urt at head of Poo Run, June 19, 1936, Frrnald, Long A-
The specimens were distributed under the inclusive name Oenothera
.'"«»»»'>: »>ut now that we have the very illuminating treatment of the
subgenus Kneiffia by Munz' it is apparent that the tinv-fruited plant
or the boggy depressions of Prince George County is not accounted
tor in his treatment. By his statement Cur plan', comes nearest to
'tn'hcom, var. subglobosa (Small) Munz of Georgia and Alabama:b»t that has the capsule (pl. —
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capsule, X 5, to show the pubescence. Fig. 3 shows a capsule, X 5,
of var. subglobosa from Stone Mt, Georgia, A. LL. Curtis, no. 6472.
*Oe. fruticosa L., var. unguiculata, var. nov. (tab. 577, fig.
1-3), caule 0.5-1 m. alto piloso, pili- c..pi..sis diwrgentibus; foliis
subvelutinis vel pilosis anguste lanceolatis subintegris; calieibus dense
pilosis alibastris apicibus liberis subulatis unguiculatis 1-1.5 ram.
longis; capsulis clavato-ovoideis valde sulcatis divergente hirsutis
corporibus 5 li mm. longis. -Southeast! i r i Virginia to South Carolina.
Virginia: dry pine woods south of Skipper's, Greensville County.
Mav 21 ami j.ilv IS, 103!), F, ntnU <<• Long, nos. 9991 (type in Herb.
Grav; isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad.), and 10,747; peaty and argilla-
ceous swale north of Littleton, May 22, 1939. F> mnhl <(• Long, no. 9990.
Sot in Carolina: low grounds, Columbia, June 16, 1855, Hexamer &
Maier.
Var. unguiculata in its long sepal-tips is quite unlike the other
varieties of Octwth rn fruticosa. As defined by Munz, Oe. fruticosa has
" sepals
. . . with narrow tips up to about 1 mm. long, these not
free or, if free, not strongly divaricate." Plate 577, fig. 1 shows the
type, X %; fig. 2 is a bud, X 3, showing the dense pubescence and
the free unguieulate sepal-tips; fig. 3, a fruit, X 5, from the type-
colony (no. 10,747). Fig. 4 is a characteristic full-grown bud, X 3,
of Oe. fruticosa, var. vera Hook., as identified by Munz, from Penn's
Grove, New Jersey, Mary LI. Williams.
*Oe. speciosa Nutt. Prince George County: naturalized in dry
open field, Camp Lee, no. 9989. Isle of Wight County: spreading
on roadside bank southeast of Windsor, no. 10,748.
MuilulMIYl.UM HKTKKoPHYI.LUM MlVhx. GrKF.NSV1I.LE < <>1 VH I
Hoselv filling two .mall woodland ponds, one about 1 mile north ot
SkippVrV, ,», !.7«>s.,h. othn iust north of Dahlia, no. 9799 the latter
with gigantic fruiting plants with numerous scorpioid branches at
the
center of the pond, but with more slender sterile plants at the
margin
(no. 8797), these superficially suggesting M.
*M. brasiliense Cambe
City County: abundant in
no. 8796.
The cultivated " Water Feather," seen in other stations, esp
in artificial ponds.
*Prosperpinaca intermedia Mackenzie. Warwick Cc
shallow pool in woods, north of Lee Hall, no. 8794.
Very abundant, growing with typical P. palustris and P.
pc
(the latter not seen by Grimes). See p. 468.
Hedera Helix L. Prince George County: abundantly n
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ized and heavily flowering, rich alluvial woods and thickets by James
River, Upper Brandon, no. 9386.
A very extensive colony, the shrubs climbing high in and choking
the trees, the lower and sterile branches with angulate leaves, the upper
and fertile with unlobed ovate blades. The "English Ivy," closely
embracing the trees of Bwnclia, Ccltis, Albizzia and Staphylca, makes
a most bizarre forest! See p. 478.
Saxictla canadensis L., var. floridana (Bickn.) H. Wolff. To
the station, already reported, in Isle of Wight County, add one in
GREENSVILLE County: border of dry pine woods about 1 mile south of
Skipper's, no. 8800.
S. Smallii Bickn. Scattered in rich woods, always as a few plants
only, from Hanover to Greensville and Southampton Counties
City Point,
Zizia aurea (L.) Koch. Range extended into western margin of
Coastal Plain in Sussex County: bottomland woods, Sappony Creek,
west of Stony Creek, no. 9762.
*Oxypolis ternata (Nutt.) Heller. Greensville County:
-phagiioin bo- jibout 1
,|ia, nos. 8804, 8906 and
9390.
An extraordinarily rare species, described from somewhere in the
< 'arolinas but seen by Coulter & Rose only from Apalachicola, Florida
(there fruiting in November). In the representation at the New
York Botanic Garden and in the Gray Herbarium the following
(besides the abundant material from Apalachicola) are represented:
"lie additional station in northern Florida; one in southern Georgia;
two in southeastern North Carolina. When first noticed near Dahlia
(in the bog carpeted with Bwmanma biflora) only young leaves were
found; on September 18 the few plants were flowering, on October 12
the petals were dropping; but on December 31, with ice over the bog,
Mr. and Mrs. Correll, Mr. Long and I could find no sign that it had
fruited. The young carpels had apparently shriveled without matur-
ing, presumably from the absence of the right insect to insure pollina-
tion. See pp. 472, 485, 491 and map 8.
aaV*!?™?
1 trifoliat™ (L.) Gray. See Fernald in Rhodora, xli.
442 (1939) Scattered stations in woods and thickets, Henrico
County to Greensville and Southampton Counties (many nos.).
arborescens (Pursh) Torr. Southampton
' ' Swamp, south of Sebrell, nos. 10,010,
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10,361 (3.2 m. high); sphagnous swampy woods southwest of Apple-
white Church, no. 10,362. Isle of Wight County: swampy woods
bordering pine barrens, south of Zuni, no. 8808 (3 m. high). Nanse-
mond County: woods and thickets, depressions in pine barrens, east
of Cox Landing, south of South Quay, no. 10,762.
Characteristic of wet woods and thickets, especially in the depres-
sions of pine barrens. Usually supposed to be restricted to the region
of the Blue Ridge and the Alleghenies, Rehder (Rehder & Wilson,
Mon. Azaleas, 167 (1921)) saying it is "distinctly a species of the
Appalachian Mountain region and does not occur in the coastal
plane [plain] but along the Susquehanna it descends to the southern
part of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, along the Potomac to Fair-
fax County, Virginia," etc.
Kalmia angustifolia L., var. caroliniana (Small) Fernald.
Range extended inland to Southampton County: wooded swamp
about 7 miles south of Franklin, no. 10,002. Nansemond County:
white sand of pine barrens, southwest of South Quay, no. 10,366. See
p. 490.
*Leucothoe racemosa (L.) Gray, var. projecta, var. now (tab.
578, fig. 1 et 2), racemis plerumque 0.6-2 dm. longis, rhachi glabro;
ramulis glabris vel deinde glabratis.—Southeastern Virginia to
Georgia and eastern Tennessee. Virginia: margin of pool in pine
woods east of Little Creek, Princess Anne County, May 4, 1936,
Fernald & Griscom, no. 4481; swampy woods mar Steeres Iond,
northeast of Bnr-t- Station. May 1!'. l'.W». F rmdd & Long, no.
10,003 (type in Herb. Gray; WOTrPE in Herb. Phil. Acad.). North
Carolina: low oak-pine woods, 4 miles east of Bolton, Columbus Co.,
•lulv r,. ]\)27, Wuqand & Manning, no. 2383; swampy woods, south-
east of Mavsville," April 17, 1933, ./. M. Fogg, Jr., no. o»4o; cypress
swamp mar \\ iln.iiutou. April _' . ll La™™^ :
Waecaman River swamps near Bull Creek, Horry County, April 22,
1«>._\ If, „//„,/„, ,1 f„, ,.,„„. nn M mar Heauturt. May ... Ml.
Porcher's Bluff, Christ Church Parish, Charleston County
April 16, 1911, E. A. Mearns, no. 69. Georgia: dry white sand
south of Open Pond, Decatur County, August 13, 1901, H™I* r>™-
1217. Tennessee: border of woods, Wolf < 'reek. May U, 1900, Kutli,
no. 191.
Var. projecta, when well developed, has amazingly longer racemes
than typical Leucothoe racemosa (based on Andromeda racemosa
L.,
from eastern Pennsylvania), the wide-spread and northern
shrub
(fig. 3) having them 2-5 (rarely -7) cm. long. Var. jwjrcta, likewise,
tends to have larger flowers, but I can find no morphological
characters
to separate them.
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Var. projeeta has recently Keen included by Small in Leucothoe
elongata Small in Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 284 (1899) when, in his
Manual, he treated it as Eubotrys elongata with the range "Acid
swamps and sandhill ponds, Coastal Plain, Fla. to La. and S. Va."
< hriginallj / e characteris-
tic shrub, occurring from Georgia and Florida to Louisiana, with
closely pilose branchlets and raehises and with cilia tc sepals (fig. 4).
So far as I can make out the latter shrub has no other characters to
separate it from the glabrous long-racemed variety of southeastern
Virginia and even from the short-racemed typical L. racemosa. Dr.
Britton apparently balked at making a transfer of it. Treating
Leucothoe racemosa in 111. Fl. ed. 2, as Eubotrys racemosa (good old
Ij iieothoe, § Eubotrys Gray), he said "Leucothoe elongata Small, of
the Southern States, is of this genus ... as far north as Vir-
ginia"; but, although placing /.. nurmosa under Eubotrys, Britton
kept L. elongata as Leucothoel I am calling it
Leucothoe racemosa (L.) Gray, var. elongata (Small), comb.
now L. elongata Small in Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 2S4 (1899). Eubo-
try* ilongata Small, Shrubs of Florida, 95, 133 (1913).— Georgia and
In Plate 578, fig. 1 is a characteristic inflorescence, X 1, of the
typo of Lewolhoe racemosa, var. project,
,
: vu\. 2, flowed and a portion
of the glabrous rachis, X 5, from the type; fig. 3, a characteristic
inflorescence, X 1, of typical L. racemosa from the general type-
region, Hammonton, New Jersey, ]]'>,/, Bassett; fig. 4, flowers and
portion of the pilose rachis, X 5, of var. elongata from north of Aucilla,
Jefferson County, Florida, Griscom, no. 21,482.
Bumelia lyuoidks ( L. ) Gaertn f var \ikcim\x\ Fernald in
Hhodora, xxxviii. 439(1 93tii. Pimm i Giokoi- < oi vn rich allm i:»l
woods and thickets by Janus River, I pper Ih'amlwn. no. " 939«i!
At this point the endemic Bumelia of southeastern Virginia is very
abundant, making a striking feature of the alluvial thicket, the small
and (in September, 1938) heavily fruiting trees reaching a height of
4.5 m., with trunks up to 1.5 dm. in diameter. See p. 478.
nit rax American a Lam. To the verv few known stations in
\irgima add the following. Henrico County: swampy thicket
-'"««k >«amp, M,uth of Elko Station no 9394. South-
ampton County: swampy woods along Xnttowav River, below Point
Beach, south of Franklin, abundant, no 10 780 NansemoNDCounty: low sandy woods along Blackwater Kiver, George's Bend.
southofSouthQuay.no. 10.7S1. abundant. See p. 478.
Rliodora Plate 578
^jfe^, A
|!A *«
\
5, to show pilose racliisixHlirt-ls,
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*Gentiana cherokeensis (W. P. Lemmon) Fernald in Rhodora,
xli. 487 (1939). Sussex County: moist argillaceous pineland ("flat
pineland") about 2 miles east of Stony Creek, nos. 9617, 9685. See
pp. 486, 487 and map 14.
Very distinct from Gentiana Saponaria L. in its linear-lanceolate
leaves and its longer and stiffly erect calyx-lobes, as well as in the
deeper-blue corolla with conspicuous darker longitudinal bands. The
only station known north of northwestern Georgia.
G. Catesbaei Walter, Fl. Carol. 109 (1788). Described in the
brief phrase under the group with campanulate ventricose corollas,
0. Catesbaei was further defined only by the brief "corollis extus
caeruleis, foliis lanceolatis remotis," as contrasted with G. Saponaria
sensu Walter, not Linnaeus, which was denned "corollis viridescenti-
bus, foliis ovatis trinerviis". The latter, of course, was the greenish-
flowered G. villosa L., whereas, as shown by a photograph kindly
sent me by Mr. Ramsbottom of the only gentians in the Walter
herbarium, his G. Catesbaei covered both a plant suggesting G. Sapo-
naria L. in the strict sense and G. Elliottii Chapman, which, because
of the earlier G. EUiottea Rat'., has been passing as G. pur cifolia
(Chapm.) Britton. Asa Gray, not recognizing the latter species,
treated Walter's G. Catesbaei as identical with G. Saponaria. Since
Walter's material contained both a plant similar to the Linnean G.
Saponaria and the plant with open-campanulate erect corollas sub-
sequently called 6. Elliottii Chapman and G. parvifolia (Chapm.)
Britton, I am taking up the name G. Catesbaei Walter for the latter
southeastern species, thus following the earlier treatments.
G. Stoneana, sp. now (tab. 579). perennis pergracili>_; cauhbn-
solitariis vel paucis tnvrihus glabris - «» dm. longis arcuatis vel *»'>-
erectis simplicil.us vel 2 3-furcatis; foliis angustissime hneanbu> vel
lineari-oblanceolatis crassis. 7-15-jugis; rloribus pedunculate luiean-
hraeteatis vel nudis- ealieis lobi- ^nitlibu-
forollis intense azureis vel indieis tubn obeoni. is intns hrunneo-maru-
latis. limbo vahle patentibus vel rotatis. lobis ovaris vel late oblongis
1-3-2 cm. longis plica multifida duplo longioribus.-Pine barrens
of New Jersev and locallv from southeastern \ irgmia to bouth
Carolina. Type: siliceous and argillaceous thicket north of Factory
Hill, Nansemond County, Virginia, Fernald & Long, no. 9611 (m
Herb. Gray; isotype in Herb. Phil. Acad.).
Gentiana Stoneana is the exquisite species which erroneously
passes
as G. Porpkyrio J F Gmelin. It was described from South Carolina
«s G. angurifolh Miehx. Fl. Bor.-Am. i- 177 (1803) and under that
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name it was known to Grisebach and to Gray (Synoptical Flora), but
Michaux's name can not now be maintained because of the earlier
G. angustifolia Vill. (1787). The name G. Porphyria J. F. Gmelin was
cited by Grisebach in its synonymy and, since its adoption in Britton
& Brown and in Gray's Manual, ed. 7, in place of G. august ifolia, has
become very firmly established. Gmelin never saw the plant and
certainly did not newly describe it. He merely gave a substitute
name for G. purpurea Walter, not L. Walter's G. purpurea was very
briefly and vaguely described. He had three species of Gmtumm
two under the section "corollis campanulatis ventricosis" (his G.
Sapanaria, which was G. villosa L., and his G. Catesbaei, which was
partly G. Elliottii, as above pointed out); and under "Corollis in-
l>i<r/nma .'. in'i>; entile -impliei, ml. linearibus.
The only species of Geniiana represented in Walter's herbarium
are, as indicated by me under the discussion of G. Catesbaei, mere
fragments of the latter, of G. villosa L. (6'. Saponaria sensu Walt.,
not L.) and of something resembling true G. Saponaria. There is
nothing resembling G. Stoneana (G. angustifolia Michx., not Vill.).
Whether the latter occurs in Walter's territory is doubtful; I have
seen none from there in the herbaria examined; and certainly the
description of the corolla as infundibuliform and bright purple within
could not have been applied to G. Stoneana with intense blue corolla
with brown speckling on the inside of the obconic tube and with
conspicuous rotate limb. Among the unsettled species of Gentiana
which Long and I have found in Southampton County, Virginia is
one with narrowly lanceolate to linear leaves and purple-violet to
crimson or "rose-purple" infundibuliform corollas. It is also in
the Gray Herbarium from Beaufort County, South Carolina; and
I have seen it at the New York Botanical Garden from eastern
North Carolina. It has erroneously passed as the prairie species,
G. puberula Michx. It certainly is not that, but whether it is G.
purpurea Walt, must await further study. It is highly probable that
it is. At any rate, I find myself quite incapable of believing, when
Walter described a plant with infundibuliform corolla lively purple
within, that he referred to a plant with rotate azure- or indigo-blue
flower. As stated, G. Porphyria was merely a substitute-name given
by Gmelin to replace G, purpurea Walt., which he did not know, but
<he name obviously referred to the conventional purple of porphyry.
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Whatever G. -purpurea is G. Porphyrio is the same. In view of the
occurrence in Walter's area of a little known gentian with narrow
leaves and truly infundibuliform purple corollas it is only right, in the
absence of a preserved type, to suppose that Walter had such a plant.
Its status as a species awaits fuller material and more critical >tud\ .
Gentiana Stoncana I name with great pleasure for the distinguished
student of the Pine Barrens of New Jersey, the late Witmer Stone.
Stone's keen appreciation of this plant was vividly shown in his
following brief comment: "It is probably a matter of individual
preference to determine which gentian is the handsomest. The present
species, found only in the remote sections of the Pine Barrens, is
certainly the least known and to my mind as handsome as any. Its
flaring mouth, the delicate markings within, and the intensity of tin-
blue, make it one of the choicest blooms of the region"—Stone, PI.
So. N. J. 640. No plant could more appropriately commemorate
Witmer Stone than this retiring and distinguished gentian, with its
flowers of true blue. 1
In Rhodora, xxxix. 364 and 444 (1937) I recorded finding Gmlianu
"Porphyrio" south of Factory Hill, Nansemond County. Virginia.
The road there has no state boundaries indicated and retravel of it
shows that our station was actually within Gates County, North
Carolina. Our no. 6852, as well as fuller material collected in October,
1938 (no. 9612) should be indicated as from "border of moist argilla-
ceous pine and oak woods 1^ miles northeast of Dort School, Gates
County, North Carolina." See p. 487.
Plate 579 shows as fig. 1 a couple of plants, X %, the type of
Gentiana Stoneana. Fig. 2 is a flower, XI.
Ampelamus albidus (Nutt.) Britton (Gonolobm lams sen.Mi \ ail.
not Michx.). See Perry in Rhodora, xl. 286 (1938 . Henrico
Prince George and Surry Counties: rich alluvial woods and
thickets (many nos.). See p. 475 and map 10
Phacelia dubia (L.) Trel. To the single Coastal I lam station
(in Greensville County) add others in Southampton. Sussex and
Dinwiddie Counties (several nos.). See p. 489.
In eastern Virginia Phacelia dubia is one of the indigenous
weeds
and ruderals, springing up early (flowering from early April into
May
in fields, roadsides and waste places and becoming mostly dried and
unrecognizable by June.
'The smaller white-flowered species of Hori.U ,„ i.>m.*m ^"^"LSt
comb. nov. Diploma tenuifolla Raf. Fl. Tell. ill. 27 (1837V nasystephana
tenmJoUa
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Hydrolea quadrivalvis Walt. Range extended north from the
southernmost counties to Chesterfield County: margin of exsic-
cated old millpond in Swift Creek, Lakeview, no. 9413. See p. 477.
*Myosotis macrosperma Engelm. Prince George County: rich
deciduous woods, Coggins Point, no. 10.01U; alluvial woods by Wall's
Run, northwest of Garysville, no. 10,017. Surry County: alluvial
woods along Gray's Creek, west of Old Courthouse Corners, no.
10,018; border of cypress swamp along College Run, about 1 mile
west of Highgate, no. 10,019.
Although treated in Gra\ *s Man., ed. 7 merely as a trivial variety,
var. macrosperma (Engelm.) Fernald, of Miio.sotix rinjlnira, that
disposition is not justified. True M. marm.spcrnia, characteristic in
southeastern Virginia of the rich calcareous soils of the Miocene
fossil-beds south of the James and found by us nowhere else, is sharply
defined as a species. Its disagreeable habit of maturing its fruits in
two or three days and conferring them (in the glochidiate-bristly
large calices) upon the clothes of passing intruders is a character not
conspicuous in M. virginica of thin and sterile soils. See p. 493.
Physalis monticola C. Mohr. To the first Virginian station (in
Southampton County) add two in DlNWlDDIE County: borders of
dry oak and pine woods north of Burgess Station, no. 10,021; dry
hickory and oak woods 2-3 miles east of Dinwiddie, no. 10,022.
*Linaria canadensis L., var. texana (Scheele) Pennell. Dinwid-
die County: sandy fields and clearings southwest of Petersburg, no.
3 but in Virginia (as about Chavles-
tched it in April) with a perfectly
the very small-flowered tvnical /.. <-<uvi<!< itsls. There is no good
the plants. If the species 1livbridize so freely t
in an old field are intermecliates the value of t
distinct species is nullified. The seeds, like thi
inconstant. See p . 490.
*Chaenorrhinum minus (L.) Lange (Linaria
Henrico County: railroad cinders. Elko Statin
Dinwiddie Count
See p. 473.
y: similar habitat, Petersburg,
Pennell, 1. c. 318, had seen (in 1935) no mat
Pennsylvania.
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•phularia marilandica L. To the single Coastal Plain station
sex County) reported add others in Southampton and Din-
: Counties (various nos.).
{To be continued)
OF TIDEWATER
\ KKOMIA A_\A(,ALL1S-AQUATICA, forma ANAGALLIFORMIS (Boreau)
G. Beck (V. glandifera Pennell). Spring-heads, ditches and pools,
various stations m James Cm, Surry and Nansemond Counties
(many nos.). Plates 580 and 581.
I have studied for many days the series of eireumboreal material of
I rromca Anugullla-nquatica, vainly striving to find the two endemic
American species, V. glandifera Pennell in Torreya, xix. 170 (1919)
and V. txmnata Raf. Med. Fl. ii. 110 (1830) or V. catenata Pennell
in Rhodora, xxiii. 37 (1921), maintained by Pennell. It seems to me
that many specimens of American V. glandifera (pl. 580, figs. 1, 3
and o; pl. 581, figs. 1, 4 and 6) are quite inseparable from the plants
"I' Kumpran I'.
.i/,»
f/
,,///.W /7 </,//;n , (or \\ .[nuyallis of most European
-tuthors) with a few glandular hairs in the inflorescence (pl. 580,
nos. 2, 4 and 0; pl. 581, figs. 2 and 5); and certainly, if the few
glands are discounted, it is to me quite impossible to separate material
from the type-region (vicinity of Suffolk, Virginia, pl. 581, fig. 6)
from a large series of typical European and Asiatic V. .hwjallh-
ajuahm. The differences between V. AnagaUis-aquaHca and V.
iihimhj, ra given by Pennell are as follows:
•' E. Stems distally, raehis, and pedicels glabrous or nearfv so-
-
'
'" S«di81?$ -rachis ' and P^c-i. !>un<4;nrwhlf "
Llf^f-}°ng '' lef f-' ,! livlanceo-<ue, widest near the base, iW | ally m.>iv <fr.»nglv serrate.
18. V. glantliUft-'
1" Kuropo, how.-vcr, IWrni'tcrt AiuKjallu-aquatica (or ['. Ai»i(jaUix)
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is well known to have a variation of leaf-outline from oblong-ovate to
lanceolate: "Folia oblongo-ovata vel lanceolata, ueuta denticulata
vel subintegerrima"—Hayek in Fedde, Repert. Beih. xxx-. 173 (1929);
"Blatter
. . . lanzettlich bis liinglich, . . . gesahnt"
Rompp in Fedde, Repert. Beih. 1. 159 (1928). In fact, the European
students of Veronica consider the presence of glands in the inflores-
cence of no great taxonomic significance: "Kommt hin und wieder
auch mit driisenhaariger Traube vor = f. anagalliformis [Boreau Fl.
du centr. de la France ed. 3, II 489]"—G. Beck, Fl. Nied.-Osterr. ii.
1051 (1903) ; "Am meisten variabel ist die B e h a a r u n g . Auser
den kahlen kommen in manchen Gegenden glandulose Formen vor,
die kahlstengelig, aber innerhalb der Infloreszenz ± driisig sinil:
/. anagalliformis (Boreau . . . ) Beck."—Schuster, Unsere Was-
tcrehrenpreise in Mitteil. Bayer. Bot. Gesells. i. 537, 538 (1906).
Pennell feels that true Veronica Anagollix-aqunfica with glabrous
inflorescences is only "Naturalized from Eurasia" 1 in its broad
North American range, because the earliest collection was made in
1883; but the form with some glands in the inflorescence (his I '.
gkmdifera) he considers an endemic and indigenous species of the
eastern United States: "This was collected by Clayton in Virginia
before 1739 . . . ; such an early date confirms the distri I uitiona
I
evidence that V. glandifera is an indigenous species."2 Only 17 pages
before we are told by him of V. arvensis, which may occur " on cliffs
and in open woods," that for it "Linnaeus cited other works back to
• • • 1623, and amongthese were Gronovious and Colden ; the latter
showed the plant's early introduction to New York, and the former
(Gronov., Fl. Virg. 4. 1739), based upon Clayton's number 369 . . .
shows similar early introduction to Virginia." In the type-region,
near Suffolk, Virginia, the glandular American form of V. Anagidlis-
uqitatica (i. e. V. glandifera) occurs in ditches by the railroad; at its
Surry County stations it is in the man-made wells at springheads on
°ld plantations or in rills with European Water Cress and the intro-
duced Potamogeton crispus; near Williamsburg it fills an artificially
dammed stream or small pond, along with such obviously introduced
species as the cultivated South American Mifriojdndlniu hrasiliense (M.
proserpinacoidfs) and the Kuropean and yenerallv cultivated Water
Cress.
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The second species, similar to Veronica AnniiaUix-aquatieo in having
sessile cauline leaves, is the plant (pl. 582 and 583) which differs
from it in having fewer (5-35)-flowered racemes with more loosely
and horizontally divergent pedicels; the smaller corolla roseate to
white (instead of larger and bluish-lilac); the round-reniform or broad-
ly obcordate deeply notched capsules mostly longer than the blunt Of
merely acutish lance-oblong or narrowly ovate sepals. This, like V.
Ataujaflis-ivpnitica, may be either glabrous throughout or more or less
glandular at summit or in the inflorescence. It has been treated by
Pennell as an endemic North American species, ranging across the
continent, from New England and southern Quebec to the Pacific,
and southward to southern Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Missouri, Okla-
homa, New Mexico, Arizona and southern California, the glabrous
form mostly western, the glandular one mostly eastern. The glabrous
plant is V. catenata Pennell in Rhodora, xxiii. 37 (1921); the glandu-
lar one V. catenata glanalidoaa (Farwell) Pennell, 1. c. (1921), based on
V. Anagallis-aquatica, var. glandulosa Farwell in Rep. Mich. Acad.
Sci. xix. 249 (1917). In his later study 1 Pennell takes up for the
American series which he had called V. catenata the very incorrectly
or erroneously described and wholly doubtful V. connata Raf. Med.
Fl. ii. 110 (1830), which was said by its author to be close to V. scu-
tulata, and which was assigned perfoliate and entire leaves such as
are not found in our plant. Pennell recognized that Rafinesque's
account lacked absolute clarity, but he felt " that we must replace the
name of V. catenata by V. connata; it is regretfully that I do so because
the latter name is actually, though not obviously, a misnomer."
It seems to me from close comparison of specimens that there is no
need to take up for the plant under consideration the very doubtful
1 • connata Raf.; neither is V. catenata Pennell required for it. I am
quite incapable of separating the American series (pl. 582, fig. 1 ; PL.
583, figs. 1 and 3) from the Eurasian series (pl. 582, fig. 2; pl. 583,
figs. 2 and 4) which is there regularly passing as V. aquaiica liernh.
Uber Beg. Pflanzen. Art. 66 (1834). Since arriving at this conclusion
after several days of close comparison I find that the same decision
was earlier reached by Rompp in his study of the world-wide genus
I ewmca, "I),, Vcneandhehaft.s-nrhaltni.^, in der Gattnnq Veronica,"
m ! ,,!,i
'
Hep,,-!. Beih. 1. (1928). Here are Rompp's words: "Soviel
sich der Onginaldiagnose entnehmen liisst, scheint V. catenata Pennell
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mit V. aquatica Bernh. identisch zu sein . . . V. catenate glandn-
losa (Farwell) Pennell wiirde, falls sich die oben angedeutete Vermu-
tung beim Vergleieh von Originalmaterial bestatigen lassen soke, der
driisigen Varietat I'. AnagaUis ( = V. aquatica) var. (jlandulosa Celak.
der alten Welt entsprechen." (pp. 162, 163). Pennell, I. c. 329, refers
to Rompp's "comprehensive paper on relationships in the Genus
Veronica"; but he still maintains the American material as an en-
demic species.
Unfortunately, the name Veronica aquatica Bernh. (1834), the name
used by Rompp, by Hayek, by Heck von Mannagetta and, apparently,
by all modern European botanists, is a later homonym and, therefore,
cannot be held. It is antedated by V. aquatica S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr.
Brit. PI. ii. 306 (1821). The latter name is illegitimate because an
absolute substitute for V. Anagallis-aquaUca L. (1753); but, since
those who felt (and still feel) that illegitimate names should have no
power to invalidate later legitimate but identical names, were over-
ruled at Cambridge in 1930; and since the International Rules (Art.
61) state that: "Even if the earlier homonym is illegitimate . . .
the later homonym must be rejected," it is obvious that V. aquatica
Bernh. cannot be maintained. Rompp cites several binomials under
it. The earliest of these is V. tcnerrima F. W. Schmidt in Mayer
Sammlg. Phys. Aufs. i. 198 (1791), a very questionable plant, winch
has been referred, in each case with seeming finality, to all three
species, V. Bercabunga L., V. AngaUis-aquatica L. and V. aquatica'.
Schuster's discussion of it is to the point:
Zu aquatica gehort nacli Originalen audi I", unugallixvar.
" / "'(/'' / -
loidcx ('. Koch teste Trautvetter i Herb, horti I etro,
schwankende Stellmi- in d<-r Literatur iiimmt \ .t,n,,>
boem. 1793, I, l/t ein. Reichenbach (1802
anzufangen. lVck ,|s'..:i -tell.e hc ,.u V. beccabunga, .
Ascherson
(1898) zu der bandlonnxonV. ,
"Tfn Xn"
plar (Comm. Kitaibcl HRM) ist die Pflanze Schmidts erne m alien
Teilen kleinere, oft wenigbliitige, ca. 20 cm
aquatica. Auf der Originaletikette bemerkt Schmidt: »»An
vaneias sij
Anagallidis, adhunc dubito, donee cultura decidat. _ Da sie bchmi
t
1793 in seiner Flora boemica als Art aufnahm, schemt sie sicn
sam n-
bestandig gehalten zu haben. Wegen der ganzrandigen teijweise
kurz
gestielten un1 LT?ntiZ
beccabunga, aber alle Merkmale, namentlich auch der
vierkantige
Stengel, sprechen fur aquatica. 1
From this account the undesirability of taking up for the
circum-
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boreal Veronica aquatica the very doubtful V. tcnerrima is apparent.
Very similarly, V. ocutifolia Gilib. Exercit. i. 119 (1792) is taken up
unequivocally by Javorka, Magyar Fl. 996 (1895) in place of V.
aquatica Bernh., but Rompp as unequivocally puts it into the synon-
ymy of V. Anagallis-aquatica! Its exact identity now becomes very
important to make out. Passing V. connata Raf., which is surely
vary doubtful and with no authentic material known, we come to V.
salina Schur, Enum. PI. Transsylv. 492 (1866), with "Caule erecto, 2
ped. et altior.
. . Foliis anguste lanceolatis,
. . .
amplexi-
caulibus,
. . . margine glanduloso-serrato-dentatis. Floribus
minimis
. . . Rachi, pedunculis calycibusque parce glanduloso-
pilosis. Corollis rubellis calycem aequantibus. Calycis laciniis . . .
oblongis obtusiusculis." This is a good account of V. aquatica Bernh.
;
and Schuster, as well as Rompp, placed V. salina in the unquestioned
synonymy of V. aquatica. So far as I can make out the earliest clear
and valid name for V. aquatica Bernh. (later homonym) is V. salina
Schur. There are doubtless those who will champion the very vague
I
.
tcnerrima and the untypified and inaccurately described V. connata
as against the clearly described and well understood V. salina. Per-
sonally I prefer a basis of some security rather than one of perpetual
insecurity. Until it is shown that I am in error (and this note will
call forward corrections if they are needed) I am taking up V. salina
.^chur for the illegitimate V. aquatica Bernh.
Typical T eronica salina was the form with more or less glandular
inflorescence. It includes the following named forms:
V. sauna Schur, Enum. PI. Transsyl. 492 (1866). V. Anagallis,
var. glanduhfera Celak. in Oest. Bot. Zeitschr. xxvii. 165 (1877).
I elak.) G. Beck, Fl. Nied.-Osterr.
n lUol (1893) V. Anagallis-aquatica, var. ghn.lMsu Farvvell in Rep.
;**!. xix. 249 (1917). V. catena t a «! '. - I nu.il
~
-
.!..:.:
(mm Jfr k C1 * J,a - Mu0n - 1 365 <1935)> PerhaPs not v- «»"""" 1{;if
leaves
"" ^^ 3S glabrous and "** P^foliate and entire
The wholly glabrous form is
tfJimE^tniS for™ laevipes (G - Beck)> comb - nov- v - aqm
~
VaZZt t Be,g - P-flanzen Art 66 (1834) not S. F. Gray (1821).
V ZZJ\ mv -^^ G - Beck" Fl- Nied.-Osterr. 1051 (1893).
.
caienata fennel! in Rhodora, xxiii. V (1921 }. V. connata glaber-
'»««Pennell, Acad. Nat. S,i IM.il,. M,, n , wi (1935).
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Plate 580. Veronica Anagallis-aquatica L., forma anaoalliformis
Boreau I. . inch, X I, of Y.glm.tlif* m
ulet. l',ni " Imm 1. u William-burs; Virginia, drum*, no. 15S7; m 2
young branch, X 1, from Stradbally, Queens County, Ireland, John Hall.
no. 3, fruit, S, of 1' indium. Virginia. /•'- f •/.' '
A- /.»/»/, n... SSI7; in,. I, trim. • s. from Newbridge Mt. B-
Imhnd. Julv 17, 1000, /*„.-.,-, ri, '
•. 3000ft., July
_
iv J
Plate 581. Veronica Anagallis-aquatica L.: fig. 3, fruit, X S, from
fossis propre pagum Fratta, Venetia, I'nwpa-nini in Fl. Ital. Fxsicc. no. 1 Ht;
,
forma anagallif.ikmi- Bom
,
1924. T.M. Fries;
... iound Top M1
July 2, 1892, ./. A'. Small; fig. 5, fruit
Horn Go" '
of V. glandifera from
from type-locality, near Suffolk,
Virginia, A',rwflW ct-'Lwigi no. 8846. "
, „
Plate 582. Veronica salina Schur, forma laevipes (G. Beck) Fernald
Y. aquatic, Bernh., forma l,»ri,,,s (\. Berk; V. < f/,W//<; Penn.-ll : no. I.
branch, X 1, of t\ ,-,/M-.//,; (det. I'nnull), from Alvisu. Santa Clara County,
California, ('. /' /w;/,,,-, no. 1700; fig. 2, branch, X 1, of V. salina, forma
laevipes from Bavaria, F/. Exsicc. Bav. no. 460.
Plate 583. Veronica salina (V. eaUnata, subs
-«' '•--
•\ branch, X 1, of \\aquatica Bernh. foot S. F. Gray)
)wer Austria, Brc
— „, fruit. X 8. from 3
F. aqua
from Low awn A- Reching'er in Fl. Fxsice. aim
rs, Fall Hiver County, South Dakota, tf. ./.
Veronica didtma Ten. Prince George County: weed in old
> ard by James River, City Point, no. 9779.
Vkko.xk wnu-M viiuaxKiM CL.) Farwell. Scssex County:
horden.l' moist «,»„!> „.i.th of Stony Creek, no. 9142. Greexsvilu
Counts
: rich deciduous woods l>> Metcalf Bran, h. east of hmporia,
no. 9143.
Pennell, 1. c., map 80, indicates no Atlantic Coastal Plain stations
from south of New Jersey.
.
.... . .
Skymkkia CASMOIDE8 (Walt.) Blake. To the original Virginian
stations (in Isle of Wight and Greensville Counties) add others in
Sussex and Nansemond Counties (several nos.). See p. 485. _ _
Buchnera Americana L. To the single Coastal Plain \ mpniaii
station (in Prince George County) reported in 1937 add others in
Dinwiddie and Greensville Counties (several nos.). See p. 4bU.
Utricularia juncea Vahl. Greensville County: shallow rill
in sphagnous bog about 1 mile northeast of Dahlia, nos. 9149 and
Beautiful material, up to 5 dm. high. See pp. 472, 485.
Much later and decidedly lower (0.7-2 dm. high) than the larger-
flowered U. jtmcea, with which it grows.
Ruellia strepens L. Prince George County: swampy woods,
bottomland of Powell's Creek, Garsyville, nos. 8472, 8854. Charles
City County: alluvial woods along Jame> River, Harrison Point, no.
9150.
Our only Coastal Plain stations; but it was found by Grimes in
James City County.
*Dicliptera brachiata (Pursh) Spreng. Southampton County:
wooded alluvial bottomland of Meherrin River, near Hale\ 's Hridir<\
nos. 8474, 9437 and 9438.
A slight extension northward, Pursh's type having come from the
Roanoke River in North Carolina. See p. 486.
*Plantago indica L. (P. arenaria Waldst. & Kit.). Caroline
County: railroad gravel southeast of Guinea, no. 9153. See p. 474.
Sherardia arvensis L. Dinwiddie County: shaded argillaceous
grassland south of Burgess Station, no. 10,030.
Houstonia longifolia Gaertn. Reaching the Coastal Plain in
bURRY County: rich calcareous wooded allies along James River,
hastover no. 8859. Southampton County: rich mixed and decidu-
ous woods near Nottoway River, above Carey Bridge, no. 10,432.
Oldenlandia Bosch (DC.) Chapm. Chesterfield County:SgmSe eXS1CCated °W mill"P°nd ^ Swift Creek, Lakeview, no.
rZ?URTM J AFFPE Bush ' var - hypomalacum Blake. Amelia
<
<>< ntv
:
border of woods west of Amnion, no. 9155. See p. 474.
f»n
PE
T£|MA BiFL0RA (R - & R) Fisch - & Me^er - Characteristic oftallow fields and roadsides. Dinwiddie County: east of BurgessS n% 10'M} i near Burgess Station, no. 10,042. SouthamptonCounty: Franklin no. 10,044. Greensville County: north ofSkipper s, no. 10,043. See p. 496.
, nJ'
^?anula amewcana L. Rich calcareous wooded slopes, ravines
and thickets along the James, Surry County: Claremont Wharf, no.
46M75
d°W Beach
'
n0
"
9159
5
Eastover
-
no- 8860. See pp.
woods
E
wi;\
S
J?J
LITICA L
-
SURRY CouNTY: wet ditch at border °f
beech won! S^f10111' \°- 9160; alonS rills > s,°Pes of guIlies in rich
woods!?/ '\
A^n^ °f ***' no - 9444 ^ d^mp rich deciduous
*Lobpw a i?"
eaSt
°
f \ ]i^Td
'
S Corners
'
no
-
944*. See p. 475.
bidfe -Vt^I ^ ^lchx" f0rma candida > f - nov., corollis al-"ais. v irgima: wooded swan,]) about 2 miles southeast of Cleopus,
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Nansemond County, October 15, 1938, Fernald & Long, no. 9631
(type in Gray Herb.).
Eupatorium sessilifolium L., var. Vaseyi (Porter) Fern. & Grisc.
Dinwiddie County: dry clearings and borders of woods south of
Burgess Station, no. 9169. Southampton County: dry sandy woods
and thickets near Three Creek, Drewryville, no. 9170.
Notable occurrence on the Coastal Plain of a characteristic plant
of the mountains. See p. 476 and map 11.
Kuhnia eupatorioides L. To the station already recorded add
from Prince George County: border of dry woods northwest of
Talpa, no. 9635.
*Heterotheca subaxillaris (Lam.) Britton & Rusby. Isle of
Wight Coi-nty: dr\ i-te places, Lee's Mill, no.
8873.
Apparently the first from between North Carolina and Maryland.
See p. 469.
*Solidago bicolor L., var. ovalis Farwell. Northampton
County: dry sandy pine woods, Eastville, no. 5506. Nansemond
County: woods about 2 miles southeast of Cleopus, no. 9175; moist
argillaceous pine and oak woods and clearings north of Factory Hill,
no. 9637.
Described from Michigan, var. ovalis is represented in the Gray
Herbarium from Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia
as well as from the Coastal Plain of Virginia.
Solidago juncea Ait. Apparently unknown on the Coastal Plain
of southeastern Virginia. Our southeastern station is in Caroline
County: border of woods west of Guinea, no. 9176.
Solidago pinktorum Small. Range extended westward into the
outer Piedmont in Amelia County (no. 9177) and Caroline
County (no. 9178), and on the Coastal Plain northward to Glouces-
ter County (no. 8876). See pp. 467, 474.
Solidago speciosa Nutt. Nansemond County: border of sandy
woods, South Quay, no. 6714; dry sandy roadside thicket, South
Although collected (very immature) in August, 1936, Solidago
speciosa has not been reported, for want of flowering material (now at
hand, collected October 13, 1938). It is a species of the interior and
on the Coastal Plain, within a few miles of extensive sandy pine
barrens, far-isolated from the Blue Ridge, the only other region of
Virginia and North Carolina represented in the Gray Herbarium.
At the first cited station in Nansemond County it is a close neighbor
"f Carphrphorus belluHfoliits!
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S. Elliottii T. & G. Henrico County: sphagnous springy
swale bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west of Elko Station, nos. 9179,
9461. As noted on pp. 473 and 478 this is the southeastern typical
form of the species, new to Virginia.
S. graminifolia (L.) Salisb., var. Nuttallii (Greene) Fernald.
Local range extended south to Greensville County: peaty and
argillaceous clearing about 4 miles southeast of Emporia, no. 9467.
Aster spectabilis Ait., var. buffultus Fernald in Rhodora,
xxxvm. 447, plates 451 and 452. Described from Hampton, now
found southward into North Carolina. 1 Sussex County: border of
pmeland northwest of Wakefield, no. 8880. Nansemond County:
border of dry woods about 2 miles southeast of Cleopus, no. 9189.
A. grandiflorus L. Very precocious colonv in Dinwiddif. County:
di> cl.arings and borders of woods south of Burgess Station, July Hi,
1938, no. 8884; also in Brunswick County: dry upper border of
argillaceous swale about 5 miles east of Edgerton, July 18, 1938, no.
Ordinarily Aster <jr<n,<Uflor»x is the latest-flowering species of the
genus, its splendid rich purple-violet heads expanding in October.
The two colonies of plants flowering in July are most precocious. As
usual, A. grandiflorus in 1938 generally began flowering in October.
A laevis L. York County: wooded bank, York River, northwest
of Yorktown, no. 7682.
Our only Coastal Plain station; not seen by Grimes.
A. dumosus L. Greensville County: sphagnous bog about 1
mile northwest of Dahlia, no. 9473.
Wiegand, in Rhodora, xxx. 165 (1928), cites typical A. dumotw
(the abundant plant of eastern Virginia is var. m'rltlifnliu* (MichxJ
T. & G
.) only from southern Maine to \Yw Jersev and southeastern
>
•
YVIUI «»» isolated aiea on th,- I i I
u
<
- Ridge of .\oitli
( arolina.
County: with the lastrno
U
8886°
LnS
^ & G**y' (,HKKNsULU
Wiegand, 1. c. 168, had seen the variety (originally from Louisiana)
trom two areas: southeastern Massachusetts and southern Rhode
Island; South Carolina to Florida, thence to Texas
ini'boX?n
U
%VL-+
hX
-
,
H
o
ENRIC0 County: dry oak woods and clear-ngs bordering Whiteoak Swamp, west of Elko Station no 9475.
Our first station on the Coastal Plain, but once found bV Grimes in
-lames City County.
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Acanthospermum australe (Loefl.) Ktze. To the station long
ago reported by Harper add one from Greensville County: sandy
railroad embankment south of Skipper's, no. 9651.
*Silphium atropurpureum Retz., forma hirticaule, f. now,
caule hispido.—Greensville County, Virginia: mixed with the typical
glabrous-stemmed plant, border of rich woods near Metcalf Branch.
north of Emporia, August 20, 1938, Femald & Long, no. 9199.
Iva frutescens L. Extends up the James at least to Surry
County: sandy beach of James River at mouth of Crouch Creek, east
of Scotland, no. 9476.
Rudbeckia triloba L. Local on the Coastal Plain. Prince
Gkohge Cot vn : wooded slope near Bailey's Creek, east of Hopewell,
no. 9204. Surry County: rich ralrnivnii- wood- ai head of Sunken
Meadow Creek, south of Claremont, nos. 8502 and 9205. Greens-
ville County: bottomland woods along Metcalf (on the label er-
roneously called ( ane\ Branch. cm >.t Kmporia. /'< maid, (Jriscom &
Long, no. 6727.
R. fulgida Ait. To the single Coastal Plain record (Williamsburg)
published by Mrs. Erlanson add the following. Chesterfield
County: exsiccated swale northeast of Colonial Heights, no. 9478.
SUSSEX County: border of moist woods south of Stony Creek, no.
9206; thicket bordering pineland about 2 miles east of Stony Creek,
no. 9652; damp woods bordering Assamoosick Swamp, about 2 miles
northeast of Homeville, no. 9207; damp pine and oak woods and
thickets north of Jarratt, no. 9479. Greensville County: Emporia,
September 22, 1913, Tidestrom, no. 6919. See p. 475.
*Helianthus cucumerifolius Torr. & Gray. Isle of Wight
County: dry sandy roadsides and waste places, Lee's Mill, no. 8897.
Escape from cultivation; native of the Gulf States.
Coreopsis tripteris L. A plant primarily of the interior of the
continent, found locally on the Coastal Plain. Sussex County:
border of moist woods 'south of Stony Creek, no. 9217; exsiccated
argillaceous pineland about 2 miles east of Stony Creek, no. 9221;
damp woods bordering Assamoosick Swamp, about 2 miles northeast
of Homeville, no. 9222. Greensville County: border of rich decidu-
ous woods (just at the Fall Line) by Three Creek, north of Emporia,
no. 9219. Southampton County: border of swampy woods about 1
mile northeast of Branchville, no. 9218. Also at the eastern border
of the Piedmont: Amelia County (boggy swale, Otterburn, about 1
mile west of Amelia Courthouse, no. 9216) and in Caroline County
(border of woods west of Guinea, no. 9220). See p. 475.
Search through the geographically unorganized citations by Sherff
fails to find any material cited from Virginia.
Bidens coronata L., var. trichosperma (Michx.) Fernald. See
Rhodora, xl. 350, pi. 506, figs. 8 and 9 (1938). A very extensive
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station in Surry County: tidal marsh at mouth of Crouch Creek,
east of Scotland, nos. 9486 and 9658.
B. comosa (Gray) Wiegand. Henrico County: field behind
Stadium, I'niversity of Richmond, September 28, 1934, M. Elhjson
& ('. Puette (as Soltdago squamosal, marked "common," this, in view
<>f the misidentihYarion, perhaps to be questioned); swampy thicket
bordering Whiteoak Swamp, south of Elko Station, no. 9485. See p.
A fifteen-minute search of the geographically unorganized stations
cited by Sherff reveals no Virginian station in the southeastern
counties.
Helenium nudiflorum Nutt. Surry County: border of roadside
ditch west of Surry, no. 10,845. Greensville County: peaty and
argillaceous clearing about 4 miles southeast of Emporia, no. 8511;
pastured field northeast of Emporia, no. 10,451.
*H. brevifolium (Nutt.) Gray, Greensville County: along a
seepy old woodroad north of Dahlia, no. 10,051.
First from north of North Carolina. See p. 491.
Artemisia annua L. Greensville County: railroad yard, North
I-.uipi.m, no. 9487.
Senecio obovatus Muhl. Surry County: rich alluvial woods and
ihic-k.-r^ hack of sand-beach of James River, Kastover, no. 8901.
See p. 466.
Cirsium Nuttallii DC. To the single known station in the state
add another, also in Southampton County: exsiccated swampy woods
about 1 mile southwest of Branchville, no. 9224.
Choxdrilla juncea L. Range extended southward from the
""it hern part of the state to Caroline County: sandy open slope,
north of Golansville, no. 9225. Dinwiddie County: cinders of
Norfolk and Western Railroad, Petersburg, no. 10,847.
Lactuca canadensis L., var. latifolia Ktze., forma villicaulis
t. nov. cauhbus villosis—Virginia: abundant with the glabrous
foQo p
n
i?
g WeSt °f Burgess Station, Dinwiddie County, July 16,
p P V"Tf & LT' n°- 8903 (TYPE in Herb - Gray ; ISOTYPK in 1 lerb.rnn. Acad.); sandy roadside thicket south of Reams, Dinwiddie
<
1
nm,t
-
v
;
• fl1
-" ^ WK, /'.-// rf- /.
,, no. S902; swampy woods
?q?c r
m
,j T? °f SkiPPer's, Greensville County, September 18,19^8, temald & Long, no. 9490.
Prenanthes autumnalis X serpentaria. A small group of very
large plants with a clear combination of the characters of the two
common species, in Nansemond County: seeping bank of ditch at
margin of woods about 2 miles southeast of Cleopus, no. 9661.
P. altissima L Surry County: slopes of gullies in rich woods
1>2 miles north of Surry, no. 9491.
A Coastal Plain station for a northern and montane species. See p.
ica, 466, 471, 475, t
elata, 503; Elliotti
,
552; Julibrissiu, 4:
Alopecurus carol
\
Althaea oflieinalis, 468,549
tNDEX
are printed in full-face type
Calamovilfa brevipilis, 471, 472, 502,
pi. 573, var. calvipes, 501, 502, pi.
573, var. heterolepis, 502, pi. 573,
71; var. typica, 502
Callitriche deflexa, var. Au>tmi. bid,
90, 548
ricana, 466, 175, 57«>
,545
bulbosa, IS'I; l)ou«;la-ii.
489, 545; pensvlva
Andromeda racemosa, 553
Anemonella thalietroides, 544
AnoiiMiios, 537; pudica, 536, 537
Antennaria munda, 477
547, var. turrigera, 546
475, 547
inosa, 503
A£
hispidn-, var. crypta-
florus, 572; nliiimi> "_'. • \ -
572; novi-bekii, l,s; hh^;,!^!:-
var. sutTultus, 487, 572
Axonopus furcatus, 503
Bartonia verna, 488, 490
Bay, 478
Herberts Thunbergii, 545
lirit-
..:::...-'•:
.
:
"
-
I
:
:
492, 534; riparia, var. impressa,
535; striatula, 534; veniHta, I'M.
534, var. minor, 491, 534; verru-
•
490, 534
-•
J. 489
"
oides, 490, 541
Chaenorrhinum minus, 473, 558
Chamaecyparis, 488; thyoides, 469,
svee Insrallsii, 54s
Chclune. I..-: ( uthbertii, 469, 473,
47s; Grimesii, 469
Cherokee Gentian, 4S7
•
.474, 574
Cireium Nuttallii, 574
Clemat " "
545.
:
1
472,4Sl,4S5,53«);bifior
574, var.
530, pi. 574, var. poaeformis, 529,
530, pi. 574; fugax, 530; (iat;e,»ii,
530; h.-losmwus, 530; incuiispicu-
u>, .330; Liebmanni, 530; micro-
dot as 530, 531, £>. Texensis, 530,
531; Xuttallii, 531; piceus, 520,
530; pnaetonnis, 529, 530; polv-
stachyos, 531, var. texensis, 530,
531;polystachyus, ^ Leptostachy-
ii- 530, 531;
-trigosus, var. robus-
n'l 'u ..
'•hroleucuni, 474,
uin, 540
Deutzia scabra, 546
•hiata, 486, 570
Heleniuni brevifolium, 401, 574; nudi-
Helianthus c
Unionists, 170; hnllata, 17s, 530
alli<fulva,538,var.K\va
laris, 474
!7\552
--
^
471, 476, 571
Euphorbia ammanioides, J
473, 548; polygonifolia Leptoloma cognatum, 503
564, pi. 578,
:,-,!. pi. ;>78
471. 485, 538
Long-leaf Pi]
latum, 50 1
;
caerulescens, 476, 504; •
- '
•
I i s a JbJ 478, 4S1; :..virif..lia.
409, 47S, 480, 536
Parthenocissus quinquefolia, I', liii-
Manisuris rugosa, 476, 529
Marsh Fern, 478
Marsupials, 483
Melica diffusa.
Muscari ra<
658; vin
microcarpa, 660, pi. 676, var.
1, pi. 576, var.
pi. 677, var.
(•...si'ii, 177, 570
Ophioglossui
198; armarium, 407, '408; Gmv
406-498; Prantlii, 197; Priiigle
HMI;pul K> (.ens,496;pusilli
198; •
Phacelia dubia, 489, 557
1 1 icola, 558
Pine, Long-leaf, 488
Pines, 488
;v_
"
i, 540, 546
Platagoarenaria. 570: indica. 17k 579
Poa hirsute, 500
Polygonella polygama, 488
lapathifolium, 540; pen-
ruhustius, 540; tenue, 540
oliate, 547
Ponthieva, 477; racemosa, 477, 539
Potamogeton capillaceus, 590; cris-
pus, 565
Potentilla recta, 546
tmiiiialis X serpentaria, 571
:
-
:
468, 551
Ptelea trifoliata, 460, 478, 547
Pycreus
190
495-498, pi.
495. 498, fa
497-499, var. minus, 499, f. pseudo-
podum, 498, pi. 572, var. pseudo-
podum, 498, pi. 572.
499, var. pycnostichum, 494, 495,
498, pi. 670, var. typicum, 499, pi.
Opossum, 483
Opuntia, 469
Hate, 547
Orchid, 477
'>xypt.lH tminte, 471, 472,
191 M2 ri52
chya, 475, 533
ivvana, 5:>:i
Ui\ ncho«pora>,
i fulgida, 475, 573; triloba,
Ruellia strepens, 570
Sacciolepis striata, 467
t.i, 475, 533
•*
552; Smallii, 552
< Catesbaei, 472, 545
-
iicnsis, 546
Schwalbea, 485: americana, 169
Srliwtuiiizia, 480, 481
Scirpus divaricatus, 533: fontinalis
17 1. m, m, 532, :,.;.•, V!I . vir-
guiiana, 532; novae-angliae, 467
Selena, 474; minor, 533; setacea, 53:
Sedge, 491
Senecio obovatus, 466, 574; Smallii
-i latum, 552
Tillandsia usnooide.-, 5 is
Tn-iL-yantliu-, 170; an-
Umbellifers, 472
IV). :ii'.'. 5ti'.i. 57ii:
485, 502, 570
/'eronica, 565, 566; acutifolia, 568;
Anagallis, 564, 567, var. anagal-
loides, 567, var. glandulosa, 567,
var. glandulifera, 568; Anagalhs-
aquati.-a, 561 509, pi. 581, f. ana-
galliformis, 564, 565, 569, pis. 580,
581, var. glaiidulosa, 566, 568;
aquatica, 566-569, pi. 583, I
glandulifera, 568, 1. laevipes :
"nn
569, pi. 582; a
W.568,
!
:
!
:- ; '.
566, 568;
568, typica,
571;squarrosa,
I
Spartina alterniflora, vai
Specularia biflora, 490, I
Sphagnum, 478
Spiranthes ovalis, 481 -
Staphylea, 552; trifolia,
Stellaria prostrata, 489^
Stewartia, 481;pentagy]
474, 570
Viola lanceolata, va
549; primulifolia, i
. 571; spccio-a,
rar. glabra, 503
Zigadenus, 470; an- .
471, 1' ' 1 , 51 12, 536: «rlaberrimus, 5#>
Zizia aurea, 552
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1. DESMODIUM: PRELIMINARY S 1 UDlEb—
1
By Bebnicb G. Schubert
(Plates 1 and 2)
Preliminary to a treatment of the
new-world members of the
The author is very glad to acknowledge
tne g
specimens made possible by *£*£££,£33 Uni-
(HG) .' The author is also espec.allly
patoh to M.
•
ton, of the United States National
He. ha u
.;
helpful suggestions and kindly-noun£££•££* wU.
eral new combination- man B Smith for the
those made during this study; to Dr. £
'
M L remald
generous use of his base maps and
to 1 1^;^^^
under whose supervision this work has
Dt
A. Dbsmc
In 1894 Robinson and <•; ing groups of
Ei:tM^y w,M.n,..l and common
group which has been variously misinterpreted on account of the
lack of stability in the vegetative characters.
In 1768 Miller described Hcdysantm procumbens, the type of
which was collected by Houstoun in .Jamaica- in 1730.3 In 1788
Swartz described Hedysarum spirale, also based on a specimen
from Jamaica, and cited Miller's name in synonymy. De Can-
dolle, in 1825, transferred Swartz's name to Desmodium and the
complex was generally treated as Desmodium spirale (Sw.) DC.
until 1893 when Hitchcock transferred Miller's name to Desmo-
dium and reduced De Candolle's name to synonymy. The speci-
men on which Miller based his description was seen by Fawcett
and Rendle. At the present time, however, it is unfortunately
not available. 4 I am treating as variety typicum, therefore, the
element represented by Wm. Harris, no. 11852 from Hope
Grounds, Jamaica (also cited by Fawcett and Rendle in Fl.
.Jamaica iv. 36 (1920)). Since the Jamaican material and the
W est Indian material, in general, is remarkably uniform there
seems to be no reason for taking up Swartz's species unless re-
examination of the type should prove it distinct. Schindler, who
saw Swartz's type, considered it identical with Miller's.
Robinson and Greenman, who first attempted to organize the
group and proposed varietal status under Desmodium spiral*
(Sw.) DC. for several closely related entities described by Asa
Gray, confused two elements in their concept of the typical form.
Schindler, who has most recently studied the group,5 considered
as many distinct species the entities which I am treating as varie-
ties of Desmodium procumbens, as well as those I am combining
under D. neo-mexicanum. Other students have at one time or
another proposed variations of the two treatments in an attempt
to solve the problem both taxononiically and nnmenclaturally.
The key to the species and varieties and the rather detailed diag-
noses which follow are presented to make quite clear the author's
concept of the group.
..
the loment wit!. ophite iii ;.rgm~ -Awrmu l>
involute and = ' ^P'^'b'
appearance .
,
paves with leaflets essentially unit' Drm in shape t
longer than broad.
Pedicels short, straip
chiefly uncinulate-
Articles of loment
lispidulous.
rhomboid, a
rarely larger. .
.
Pedicel* long, flex
^v^'wUh'tanets'" ariSy'sha „'d '.hnnislV..
All leaflets trans\ .,>ely-r-llipti
J), pmcunh
Upper leaves with linear or lin
D. proa
ides of the loment vitl. only -i uafe
n.artrins
Desmodium pbocuhbenb (Mill.) Hvtche. var typ.cum
Her
bacoous, with a longish slender usually um-
r,i>piduhm> branch^ arising from th. I
-
^
^
'• ' '
•-•' - -^
:; "
.
-
...,..,
,
:.:.- - ••.- '- ^ ."- " ' '
.
emulate-puberulent, 0.9-5.3 cm.
'""oW mm!
rugulose, patent-pilose and urn LSmftteiu
long: leaflets glabrous to mod,' 3*53,
berulent,or S
with margins eiltate. >ligl.tly .vvulutr. 1-
I.
-
«
branched plants much smaller than those of th
.tout<
terminal leaflet ,-lli P .i.-. ^"Ict > »«'
r:ttlu
1
'
,diort-acuminate),
(most often) rhombic, acute or obtu-e (1
'
:i!, '> ^ ..
( m
broadly acute to rounded oi
qo .,.;
,
- inear-lanceolatJ •
U.d-2.3 cm broad, lai
.
t u
..m . :l t ba>e.
ovate or rhombic, acute or obtiw .
( ili;irt%££&£&& ;»—
mm. long: pedicels stout, 0.3-Uo cm. long,
ununiu.

lent, at an angle of 90° (or slightly less) to the rachis: calyx
strigosc, the teeth short-ciliate; upper lobe bifid, about 1.5-2 mm.
long; central tooth of lower lobe 1.4-2 mm. long, lateral teeth
1.5-1.7 mm. long: corolla exceeding calyx; standard obovate,
becoming refuse at maturity. 2.5-3.4 mm. long, 2.5-3.2 mm. broad
(at broadest portion); wings about equalling standard: keel-
potals somewhat longer than the win--, uimuiculate. 2.S 3.S mm.
long: loment 4-6-articulate, substipitate ; articles uncmate-lm-
pidulnus, 2.4-4.2 (-5) mm. long, 1.6-3 (-3.2) mm. wide, margins
alternately involute and revolute, giving loment a spirally twisted
aspect.—Pl. 1, figs. B, 1-7. Map l.—D. procumbent (Mill.)
llitehc. in Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. iv. 76 (1893). Hedysarum pro-
cumin ns Mill. (lard. Diet. ed. viii (1768) (Hedysarum no. 10).
Meibomia procumbent (Mill.) Schindler in Rep. Spec. Nov. Reg.
Veg. xx. 151 (1924). Hedysarum spiral, Sw. Prod. 107 (1788).
Ihsmadinm spirale (Sw.i DC. Prod. li. 332 I 18251. Mribowm
spiralis (Sw.l Ktze. Hev. Gen. i. 197 (1891). Desmodium sylvati-
cinn Benth. PI. Ilartweg. i. 116 (1843). M. procumbens I Mil.
Schindl, var. s U lratica (Benth.) Schindl. loc. cit. Of the other
svnonvim uene.allv assigned to this species, among them Des-
inodium tenuicvlum DC. D. Chanrissonis Vogel, D. Sprengeln
D. Dietr.. it lias not been possible to examine the type specimens
and no formal disposition of thesr nam- will be made at pre-win,
—Mexico, Central America, the West Indies and the northern
half of South Vmerir; tropi. d V ri. md t « PI "" ^ "~
(where it is probably introduced). MEXICO: Sixaloa: I o-
pradia, October 20, 1904. Brandt <n < . s.n. X.u \h- r.
of penal colony, Maria Madre, Tres Maria- Islands. < cto >ei
1925, Ferris, no. 5603 (D, US). Coli.ma: hills west oi Ahin-
zanillo, November 27, 1925, Ferris, no. 6027 il>. <-. I • >
Mexico: prairie, Tejupilco, Tcmascaltepee. >eptemi>y! .J •>-
Hmtoii. no. 1928 (G, K). Oaxaca: Ejutla, in convalle. Uctot.n
1842. Licbmunti. no. 4794. GlERRERO: Coynca, Dist. I
o\uca.
October 3, 1935. Hinton et al.. no. 8517 «K>: catt e
traiN.em
stream. Temiseo, Barranca de las Flores. Dist. A
Madre del Sur, north of Rio Balsas. November 8,1937yV™a <
no. 8768; A- . I tetober, 1894 to March, 1895,
A'. Pah,,, r. no, (>7 ,V 78 Vhuvn : ma^ „i Bm, n:. \ M» M'=y -
<7„„„„,, n( , ni8 irs». SALVADOR: Dopt. >an M< *-n™-
lon.st, n.U otSan Vicenn 350 .00 in M '< 2
11. 1922. Sh,ndb„.'nt,. 2172s COSTA RICA: (oanaca-ik.
Lord, des ehemins'a Nicoya, January. 1900, Tonduz (herb.
ii.
Phy>ieo-Ceom tio 13583) < CBA Pinvkdki b . » «n
pa«-
tures. ToseanoJ 1865. TTnW. no. 2319. Mataxzas: in montams
circa Matanzas. 1849, Rug el, no. 127 (NY). Santa Clara: Vil-
ches Hill, Liinonos, Sok-rla«l. ( "ieniiK uos. November 2, 1928, J. G.
Jack, no. 6581. JAMAICA: Hope Grounds, 700 ft. alt., Decem-
ber 18, 1896, Harris, no. 6637 (NY) ; same locality, Harris, no.
11852 (G, NY) ; no locality given, McFadyen, s.n." HISPAXI
OLA: Dominican Repi'blic: Santo Domingo. prope Maniel do
( ><-'»a. 300 m. air. in fruticeto, October, 1910, von Tilrckheim, no.
3624 (NY). PORTO RICO: Ponce: inter Coamo et Avbonito,
in dechvibus, November 4, 1885, Sintenis, no. 1981. Ac-cadilla:
Aibonito, Bo. Azomante, Dist. Bayamon, November 14, 1937,
Otero, no. 278. LESSER ANTILLES: St. Thomas: December.
1880, Eggers. no. 227; hillsido thicket. Water Island, January 31-
iM'bnmry 4, 1913, Britton, Britton, & Shafer, no. 106 (NY);
l-ebruary 26, 1874, Kuntze, no. 217 (NY). St. Croix: Bassin,
roadside, November 26. 1895. Rirkscrker. no. 117. LEEWARD
IH-ANDS: Bonaire: 1909-1910. Boldinqh, no. 7078 I XV i
.
BRITISH GUIANA: outskirts <„ the c-itv. approximate sea level.
Georgetown, August 25, 1935, David Pott, r. no. 5258. VENE-
ZUELA: Trcjillo: around swamp, subtrailiim in suniiv places.
La Ceiba, December i. 1922. I'lttnr, no. 10893 ft rail in- in savan-
nas around bushes, Dividive. November 30. 1922, Pittin: no.
10865 Sucre: vicinity of Cristobal Colon. La Planisa. January
^-February 22, 1923, Broadway, no. 339; near the river, vicinity
oi Cristobal Colon, same date, Broadway, no. 320. COLOMBIA
:
;;
am,alPa: *"nta Maria, alt. 100 ft., November 1898-1901. //.
™ lb no - 268 - BolivaR: Torrecilla, near Turbaco. alt. 150
V Vr '
N " v " iilU ! " 19- I92ti. /y,7//,, ,V SW//. no. 14641. ECUA-DOR: Guayas: in sylvis prope Guava (j ml. Uarhnq. no. 650 (G.NY isotypes of /,..,,/,, ,,/,,,/ M ,, lth , «
;
A1 .„> A( ,^ Ahch.pelv.o:
1>lr
" ';»' '^md. September. 1891, ./ />'„„/ s n : on rocks near
•'ames Bay. James Island. April. 1899, .sW<//™* ««"M er, no. 379; South Sevmour [-land. Mav, 1899, Snodqrass A
P"f> ^>. 609 j' „,,„.,., from m ,,r
'"
" '1'»HMM)tt alt Taum-Co e. All, , Diand March 1899
.Snorfgmss <t /7eHrr. no. 193 (1) < ; \lav. 1899.
'
S/
' "7'"- <v //,//,,-. 11()
. (ii4 (!) (;',. ,| (M)() M ", n ,i \[, v . 1899.
'
s
.
wo
' !'"'** ^-//r//rr. no. 734 d).IA O.arl,- Mand. Mav. 1899.
mUrr.no.4A4. BRAZIL: i'un: 1829, /*„,rM/. no.
9092; ad ripas Huminis da< Trombet-t^ et l- t i-u- ( )uiri<|uirv. De-
cember, 1849, Spruce. Ckaka: low thicket about Aende Cn-
-!> Marammape October 9. 1935. Drourt.
no. 2581. Fernando do Noronha: S. Antonia bav, 1887. Ridley,
hi a A Homage, no. 24. Rio de Janeiro- Ilha .las Flores, May,
1896, Reineck, s.n.
Var.longipesiSchindlei t.eomb. nov. Herbaceous, annual. with
delicate, branched root-system, an
subangulate, glabrous to moderate
base: leaves trifoliolate or upper
ribbed, moderately pilose. 1.1 0-6.
117 1.8 um I. im. >eco 1 > in.rMU I
0.6-1.85 cm. long: calyx rather densely
1-1.4 mm. long; central tooth of lower lob
teeth 1.5 mm. long: corolla exceeding ca
obovate, about 3.5 mm. long and 1.6 m
wings unguiculate, slightly longer, abou
broad; keel-petals falcate, unguiculate.
.»' 2. M.ilunnn, h /„//,/ iIIHK.i Kize.. var. lon<»prs Scbmdl.
Rep. Spec. Nov. Reu, Veu. xx. 151 < 1924 I. //. //(/.««/•(/„/ U m \hn»
IK. Nov. Gen et Sp vi 522 t IS24I . non D. Don. Prod. Fl. Nep.
! (1825), non Spreng. ex DC. Prod. ii. 333. (1825) in synon.
stnodium tenclhnn 1 IIBK.i DC Prod. ii. 333(1825). Mcibonua
>Ua (HBK.i Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 198 (1891). Dcsmodhnn sp,-
in.s.xxi.) 3S4 hs94i v i. (Sw'i
'
DC—Southern .
.rthern Soul h Annjnca.—MEXia
(
'
tin .a i ,i ( , Pie. Iros, Zacuapan. >e] ,tember, 1917, P
Jalisco: rtear ( iuadalaiar;::.September, 1903, Ro»(
7407 iNY haded banks.. barn:
3, 1891, Pi iinil e, no. 3882 (G, US) . Mexico: Pain
scaltepec, 650 m., Noi/ember 9, 1933, Hinton
Acad.
Mexi
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GUATEMALA: Santa Rosa: Chupadero, 5000 pp. alt., October,
1892. II < i/de ct Lux ex J. D. Smith, no. 3751 (G, US) ; Cerro Re-
clondo, 4500 pp. alt., November, 1893, Heyde et Lux ex J. D.
Smith, no. 6114. SALVADOR: San Salvador: Candelaria near
San Salvador, June, 1923, Calderon, no. 1432 (G, US) . COSTA
RICA: San Jose: environs de San Jose, 1100 m. alt., November,
1902, Pittier (herb. Inst. Physico-Geogr. no. 16599) (US); San
Francisco de Guadalupe, alt. 1100 m., December, 1895, Tonduz
ex J. D. Smith, no. 7008 (herb. In>i !>! vmm>-< icour. no. 9811).
Cartago: Cartago, alt. 4250 pp., November, 1887, J. J. Cooper ex
I. I). Smith, no. 5750 (G, US). Guanacaste: bords des chemins
a Nicoya, January, 1900, Pittier, no. 13582 (US) [annotated bv
Schindler as var. longipes]. PANAMA: Cocle: vicinitv of Ola.
100-350 m. alt., December 7-9, 1911, Pittier, no. 5080 (US).
CANAL ZONE: Rio Grande: near Culebra, 50-100 m. alt., De-
cember, 1910, Pittier, no. 2126 (US) [annotated bv Schindler as
var. longipes]. VENEZUELA: Aragua: near Colonia Tovar,
1856-7, Fendler, no. 1785. Distrito Federal: Caracas, ex lib.
Humboldt (G, photo, type of Hedysarum tenellum [Field Mus.
Ser. 2261]). ECUADOR: Ofaya's: Guayaquil, May 6, 1923,
Anthony & Tate, no. 48 (US).
Desmodium procumbens var. longipes is the name which must
be taken up for Hedysarum tenellum HBK., when that entity is
treated as a variety. Variety longipes was described by Schindler in
1924 as having "Rhachis racemi glabra, pedicelli ad 20 mm. longi."
Rachises of the several specimens from the U. S. National Her-
barium annotated by Schindler as this variety are covered, mod-
erately to densely, with an uncmulate puberulence; in no case is
the rachis glabrous, and sparsely scattered, long, straight spread-
ing hairs are found occasionally. The length of the pedicel, in
itself, seems to be a poor character on which to base a variety,
>inco it is not at all constant, and furthermore the average length
of the pedicels on specimens considered by Schindler as repre-
sentative of the variety, is much less than 20 mm.
Hedysarum tenellum was for a long time thought to be a taxo-
nomic synonym of D. procumbens (D. spirale (Sw.) DC), a dis-
position of it prompted, perhaps, by the statement of the original
authors (following their detailed description): "H. spirali Swartz.
simillimum videtur." Robinson and Greenman treated as repre-
sentative of D. procumbens many thin, broad-leaved specimens
with Blender pedicels and loments composed of very small, much-
contorted articles (among them Fendler, nos. 1785 and 1786 and
Pringle, no. 3882) chiefly, it seems, because of their "roundish-
DKSMOimM : I'KKLIMINAHV STITHES—
I
II
ovate leaflets." Plants such as the cited specimens and addi-
tional numbers which agree with them in diagnostic character
are not found in Jamaica (or any of the West Indian Islands
i
whence Swartz described his H. spirale. These specimens min
rather with the type of Hedysarum tenellum described from Ca-
racas, Venezula, and found also in Ecuador (Anthony <fc Tate),
Central America and sparingly northward in Mexico.
It is unfortunate that the epithet tenellum is not available
for
use in varietal rank. Since Schindler's var. longipes is the
first
varietal epithet applicable to any part of the group as here de-
fined it must be taken up.
Var. transversum (Robinson & Greenm.), comb. nov. Her-
baceous annual with slender tap-root, branched and
u>w:..l>_
spreading from base: branches slender, glabrescent to retrorsel>
uncinulate-hispidulous: basal leaves unifoholate.
usually so
throughout plant or less often the upper tnfoliolate,
petiolate.
|..-ti.,l7.. 0.3-2.5 cm. long, puberulenl to patent-pilose ,
often re-
trorsely so: petiolules darker, more densely
patent-pilose (not
retrorsely), 0.8-1.5 mm. long: leaflets varying from rhombic
or
the lower and middle broader than long, occasmnally the
uppei
leaflets longer than broad. 0.6 2 7 en, broad, 0.35-1.9 (-2-4)
C1
£
long, margins . ili.tr.-. m.i.m run,, slightly .wohii, . upper
surface
glabrescent r I .ereulate-based hairs) ,
/requentl>
uncinulate-h i"ib and ™"- ^ mleS
]*™™:
late to slenderly lance-ovate with long-attenuate
:t!^
xy !'
u "'
ciliate, 0.8-3.5 mm. long: stipcb * b-H.v. - ' ia"
'»- '»
'
.
long: raehis of inflorescence minutely uncniulate-puberulent
and
moderately patent-pilose: bracts persistent, narrowly
o
attenuate.' striate, ciliate, 1-3.1 mm. long: pedicel
un-am n;,m-
puberulent to pilosulous, 0.52-1.26 cm. long m flower.
Oh \a m
long in fruit: flowers small. 1.6-2 mm. long
(wnopened). al>x
Pilnsr: upper lobe bifid, 1-1.2 mm. long; central
tooth of lo*ei
lobe 1-1.6 mm. long, lateral teeth 0.9-14 mm. long:
^corolla ex-
ceeding ,ai- ^^ '""^
J
V -
mm. long; a
- J^STfe
moderately uncinulate-hi>pid.
''ZZnrlium
volute and revolute.—Pl. I.fw. B. 10. 11. M
mrale (Sw.) DC., var. transvem
Am. Acad. xxix. 384 (1894). Mcilwrnn, tra^nr^
Greenm.) Schindl. in Rep. Spec. Nov. Reg. A eg. xx. L>4
(1W4I.
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DtxiiioiUiiiH transn rsinn i Robinson A: Greenm.) Standley in Field
Mu*. Pub. Bot, xi. 160 (1936).—Southern Mexico, Costa Rica to
northern South America.—MEXICO: Jalisco: Chapala, Sep-
tember 18, 1899, Holwai/, no. 3447; bluffs of barranca, near
Guadalajara. September 26, 1891. Pniujlv, no. 5179 (G, TYPE);
hill>i(Ie- near Guadalajara, September ti. 1893. Prinqle, no. 4522
(G, NY, US). Mexico: Plaza de Gallos. .list. Temascaltepec,
alt, ±950 m, September 17, 1932, Hinton, no. 1754. COSTA
PICA: C,i axacastk: bonis rles chemins a Xicova, January. 1900.
Tomhiz. no. 13584 (US). VENEZUELA: Carabobo: on rocky
dopes. Hacienda de Cura. near San Joaquin, alt. 480-1200 m.,
October 18-24. 1918. Pitticr, no. 8231 (G, US).
Var. exiguum (Gray), comb. nov. Herbaceous annual with
father short slender root, branched from base: branches slender,
uucmulate-puberulent or -pubescent to -hispid, sometimes abo
patenl-pil,,>e: | r;iVes unifoliolate at base, usually trifoliolate
above, petiolate: pet ml,- O.ti ;;.7;, ,-,,,. long, ridged and subangu-
-at<'. moderately to densely patent-pilose and uncinulate-puberu-
I"" "i-
-[)ub«-e. iip petiohih- ,l;,rk(i mint densely patent-pilose,
somewhat rugulose, 0.6-1.5 mm. long: basal leaflets chiefly trans-
versely rhombic or elliptic. 0.6-2.7 cm. long. 0.94- 2.6 cm. wide:
upper leaflets linear or linear-lanceolate, 0.9-5.35 cm. long, 0.3-
11 <•!". wide, all essentially glabrous to pilose or uncinulnte-
pubescent on both surfaces, chiefly along midrib and veins:
stipules striate, ciliate, obliquely ovate, becoming abruptly long-
attenuate „r narrowly linear-lanceolate and long-acuminate.
1.8-0 mm. long: stipels ciliate. subulate, 0.6-2.2 mm. long: rachises
ot inflorescence sparsely to densely uncinulate-puberulent and
"t'tcu also moderately to densely pateM -pilose: bracts not con-
-PH-uoiis. the primarx o resent. 1.2-3.4 mm.
1, »^. striate, ciliate. ovate-aenmn.ate with Inn-attenuate apex
'"•''"^-lanceolate, often .-arK deeidum,. ; >er,,ndary bracts stibu-
la,(
'- ( '>liate, 0.6-1.2 mm Ion- pediceb moderately uneiuulate-
puberulent,0.7»i 1.5 cm. iong: ct Jate-puberu-
'™t "nd somewhat pilo>,.; upp,,' lobe bitid 0.9 1.2 mm. long;
!
Tn,ni1 t(,,,tt
'
«»f l^vcr lobe 1 1 .4 mm. Ion., lateral teeth 0.9-1 mm.
I(, »i,r
:
corolla exceeding calyx- standard obovate. refuse, 2.6-2.8
mm- long;* 2 i2.S 3.2 mm. long: lo-
""'"ts stipitate. 2 3-articnlate: >tipe. 14 34 mm. long- glabrou-
to minutely puberu lent: articles 2.4 3.4 mm. long. 2-2.6 mm. wide,
nncmulate-hispidulous, with opposite margins alternately in-
volute and revolute.—Pl. 1, fig. B, 8, 9 Map 4.—De«>no'i»""
exiguum Gray in Smithson. Contrib to Knowledge, v. art. vi. 46
(1853) (PI. Wright, ii. 46 (1853) i'. Mdbomhi rxigua I Gray*
Ktze. "Rev. Gen. i. 198 (1891). Ihsmofliutn xpirule (Sw.) IAa,
desmodum: phkuminaih mtwes-i 13
var. txiijinini (Gravl Robinson A; Greenm. in Froc. Am. Acad.
xxix. 385 I 1894 i. Southwestern (nited States. Mexico and north-
ern South America. I'MTKD STATKS: Arizona: Greenlee
Countv: Metcalf. September, 1900. A. Daritlstui. no. 448a. p.p.
Cochise Countv: Bowie, September 16, 1884, M. K. .lotus, no.
4238 il'S i. Pima County: Baboquivari Alts., September 24.
1929, M. E. Jones, no. 25022. Santa Cruz Comity: Nogales.
September 15. 1929. Harrison ,V l\<arn<ii. no. 0027 l(i. US).
MKXICO: Ha.ia Cu.iiokma: San .lose del Cabo. September 20.
1890. Ih-and<<m,nn. 145. Sonoka: under the shrubs on the sunny
gravel mesa. Rio Mayo, San Bernardo, August 31, 1935. dentriL
no. 1653 (NY) ; "Mountain ravines, on the Sonoita, Sonera"
l PI. Wright, ii. 46) 1851. Charles Wriaht. no. 1010 (G, type; US.
isotype) : dry hillside 3 mi. E. of junction of Cananea and
Remedies roads, about 15 miles east of Imuris, September 9.
1934. Wan/ins. no. 7079. .Jalisco: Bolanos, September 10-19,
1897, J. X. Rose, no. 2921 (G, NY). Oaxaca: vicinity of Cui-
catlan, alt. 1800-2500 ft.. October 8-24, 1894. Xelson. no. 1602
IG, US) ; Tomellin, September 4 & 5, 1905. Ros, . Paint, r <V Ro*< .
no. 10103 (G, US). Guerrero: hill, Pungarabato, dist. Coyuca.
October 1. 1934. Hinton it a!., no. 0093 iKi. no. 0095 iG. K
'i'l.DMHIA: M.u.dai.kna: prov. Santa Marta. alt. 100 ft..
November. 1898 1901. //. //. Smith, no. 268 (G, XYl; same
province, on a dry hill near the sea. 4 miles s. of Gaira. //. //.
Smith, no. 268a '(NY).
•arieties tupicnm and lomjifn s chi
The former two varieties are
-rse-elliptic basal leaflets which
i present on the upper portions <
Jamaica or the West Indian Islands and only sparingly from
Central America (except var. longipes which seems well repre-
sented there), whereas variety typicum was described from
Jamaica and is wide-spread in the Islands.
Grav.
base, approaching D. procumbent in aspect; branches grooved or
suhaniiulatp. sparsely to densely uncinulate-pubemlent: leaver
chiefly trifoliolate, the lowermost often unifoliolatc, petiolate:
petioles striate, moderately to densely uncinulate-pubemlent,
0.7-5.4 cm. long: petiolules 0.6-1.8 mm. long, darker than the
petioles, pilose, more densely so on the upper surface: leaflets
linear-lanceolate to ovate, rhombic- or more often, lance-ovate,
long-acuminate, obtuse and mucronulate at tip, base euneate to
Mibnrbicular; lateral and terminal leaflets similar, the latter
somewhat larger, lateral 1.1-5.2 cm. long, 0.18-6.4 cm. broad.
terminal 1.2-6 em. long, 0.32-1.5 cm. broad, margins
revolute, ciliate, brightish green, glabriusculous to n
strigose on upper surface, paler and sparsely to densely strigose
below, often uncinulatc-pubernlenl chiefly on midrib and veins
of both surfaces: stipules striate, ciliate, obliquely ovate-acumi-
nate, usually long-attenuate (1.4-) 2.5-4.4 (-6) mm. ong:
stipels ciliate, subulate or linear-lanceolate, 0.5-1.6 mm. long:
inflorescence racemose-paniculate, rachises subangulate, rather
densely uncinulate-puberulent: bracts persistent, becoming re-
flexed at maturity of loment, the primary striate, ciliate, ovate-
lanceolate, apex long-attenuate; secondary bracts striate, ciliate.
linear to linear-lanceolate or subulate, (1.6-) 2-3.6 (-4.5 1 nun.
long: pedicels uncinulate-puberulent (densely so in flower, less
so in fruit) 0.72-1.25 cm. long in flower, 0.8-2 cm. long in fruit:
calyx moderately pilose and uncinulate-puberulent; upper lobe
bifid, 1.2-1.8 mm. long; central tooth of lower lobe 1.4-1.8 mm.
long, lateral teeth 1.4-1.5 mm. long: corolla somewhat l«»ngei
than calyx; standard obovate, slightly refuse, base euneate.
2.5 mm. long, 2 mm. broad; keel-petals subfalcate, unguiculate,
about 2.6 mm. long; wings rather shorter than keel-petals, un-
guiculate, about 2.1 mm. long: loment (2 I 4 .Particulate. m-<iIc
to substipitate I occasionally stiphatei : articles rhomboid,, reticu-
late, densely pilose and 'imcmulaie-hispidulnu- when voting,
becoming less pilose at maturity. 3-4 (-4.3) mm. long. {2.1-}
2.8-3 mm. wide; sutures Blightly 'revolute to much folded; termi-
nal article usually orbicular or suborbicular. 3.2-4 mm. long.
2.8-3.2 mm. wide.—Pl. 1, fig. C, 1-9. Map 5.—/). Neo-Uexi-
ranum Gray in Smithson. C.ntrib. to Knowledge, iii. art. v. ^
(1852) (PI. Wright, i. 53). \1< ibontia n, om< .rimna (Grayi Ktzr.
Rev. Gen. i. 198 (1891). M. Xova-M, xivotui Vail in Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xix. 116 (18921 fas a correction for M. mowixivana
(Gray) Ktze.. which she (Rioted as "M. X< O-Mrxwami ]. l>-
Bigelovii Gray, op cit. v. art. vi. 47 (1853 > < PI. Wright, n. 4/
•
D. neo-mexicanum Gray, var. Bigelovii (Gray) Watson, BiW<
Ind. 217 (1878). Af. Bigelowii (Gray) Ktze. op. eit. 197. u.
spiral* (Sw.i DC. var. Hltjilorii iGrayi Robins. \- Greenm. m
Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 3S.1 1 1 894 1 . Mi ibomia Hoehneana Schindl.
in Rep Spec Nov. Re-. Yeg. xx. 151 (1924). M. Lilloann Schindl.
,.p cit 152 Dismodium Lilloumnn (Schindl. ) Hurkart in Dar-
u-,niana. iir. 196 et fig. llh on p. 207 (1939). M. .spiralis sensu
Hoehne in Anex. Mem. Inst. Butantan Bot. i. 50 (1921 1 as to
specimen cited, Lilln, no. 4436, not iSw.l ( ). Ktze. Mnbonua
inunHis Schindler loc. cit. Ih sm odium humiU I Schindl.! Burkart
op cit 198 Mribomia parra Schindl. op. cit. 153. Dismodmm
parvum (Schindl.) Standi, in Field Mus. Pub. Bot. xi. 160
(1936).—Southwestern United States, south into Mexico and
in regions of rather high altitude in Peru, Bolivia and Argen-
tina.—UNITED STATES: Texas: El Paso County: expedition
from western Texas to El Paso, October 12, 1849.
(
'harlt s II right.
no. 141 (G, type; US, isotype). Presidio County: Capote
Creek, west Texas, Havard, no. 22. New Mexico: Socorro
County: Mangas, September 9, 1897. M< tcalk. s.n. (US) Dona
Ana Countv: Organ Mts.. altitude 4800 ft.. September 1 1897,
Wooton, no. 433 (cited bv Schindler as M, ibomia pan ,M ; < >rgan
Mts.. approximated 6000 ft. alt.. September 23, 1906, Wooton A
Standi, ij.>.u. (USL Grant County: Pinos Altos Mts. September
8, 1880, E. L. Greene, s.n, p.p. (US). Arizona: Greenlee
County: Clifton, Blue River, September 1, 1903, A. Dandsan.
no. 1339. Cochise County: Sander's Pasture, Turkey Cr., Cni-
ricahua Mountains, alt, 5500 ft, August 30, 1907, Blumer, no.
2084; Chiricahua Mountains, Paradise, Slope II, aspect K, alt.
5550 ft, September 17, 1907, Blumer, no. 167o (G, JNY, US,
cited bv Schindler as Meibomia parra I . | Pinal or Gila County: j
plateau between Superior and Miami, about 5000 ft, September
8, 1929, Kearney, no. 6011. Pima County: Manning Iran.
Rincon Mts.. ah. -.800 it.. September 13, 1909, Burner no. 3344
"cited bv Schindler as M( ibomia Innmlis): Sonoita \ alley, 55UU
ft. alt, August, 1874, Rothrock: no. 663. Santa Cruz County:
Patagonia Mts, September 15, 1929, Harrison & Kearney, no.
6051 (G, US). Yavapai County: mountain above Prescott
September. 1929. Knock* . s.n. M KXK «0:?^™ :$££
places, ,-ockv hills near Chihuahua. September lb. I8S>. I ,>>,,,!,.
no. 612 (G. NY p.p.. US: cited by Schindler as Mnbomia pa, in i .
Soxoha mountains IVnajo ,1, San F.st.-tb n Sept, inb^
-^^
no
A
{oi2"«(";
'
vim oi I) nl !' ^ < "^ - ,( ™-
48549i
isotypes)/ SinIeoa: Mazatlan. La Nona, alt 150 m
December
1925 Ortega, no. 6095. Durango: at the city of
Durango and
vicinity, April to November, 1896. E. Palmer, no. o84
(G, Vl
,
cited by Schindler as Meibomia parva) ; along road between
Cerro Prieto and La Providencia, September 11, 1898, Nelson,
no 4963 (G, US). San Lris Potosi: chiefly in the region of
San Luis Potosi, 22° N. lat. 6000-8000 ft. alt., 1878, Parry ev
Palmer no. 181 ; ./. (i. Schaffmr. no. 575 (NY; cited by Schindler
;,s Miibomia parva). Aouascauhntks: near city of Aguasca-
lientes. October 9. 1903. Ro*< & Painter, no. 7710 (US).
Hiinuio: valley near Dublan, 6800 ft, alt., September 23, 190 1,
Prituil, . no. 9458 (G. US; cited bv Schindler as Meibomia parva).
( ;< an A.nvro: Leon, September 29, 1906. J. N. & J. S. Rose, no.
11505 I NY). Mexico: in the water, Tejupilco, dist. Temascal-
tepec, 1340 m. alt.. September 30. 1932, Hinton, no. 1927 (K).
Federal District: Pedrigal, Valley of Mexico, September 3,
1890. Prinqle, no. 7684. Puebla: vicinity of San Luis Tuhtla-
napa, near Oaxaca. September, 1909, Parpns, no. 4092 (G, NV,
US. isotvpes of Meibomia Uoehmana Schindl.i; Tehuacan.
September. 1911. Purpu,, hi,. 5040. PKHU: Lima: San Barto-
lomc. on the Lima-* >rma-Kailroad, 1500-1600 m. alt., April,
11)10. \V>b,rbauer. no. 5282 (US; cited bv Schindler as Meibomia
liumilis-). BOLIVIA: La Paz: prov. Larecaja, viciniis Sorata,
ad rivulum Mausani, in sehistosis, 2690-2800 m. alt., February-
March. 1800. Mamlon, no. 740 (XV; cited by Schindler as
Meibomia parva and bv Burkart as ]). Lilloanum): same lo-
ealitv. 2000 'MW m. alt.. March-April, 1861, Mandon, no. 739
IG, NY; cited bv Schindler a< Meibomia parva and by Burkart
as D. Lilloanum). Cochabamba: Parotani. 2400 m. alt., March
20, 1892, O. Kxmtze, s.n. (NY) . Tari.ta: 2000 m. alt,, April, 1904,
Fiebrig, no. 2849 (G, US; cited bv Schindler as Meibom>u parva
and by Burkart as D. Lilloanum). ARGENTINA: Tret max:
dept. Tan. Sierra del Cajon, 1850 m. alt., Mav 1. 1920. 1 mtim,
no. 4272 (G, US; cited by Burkart as D. Lilloanum): dept.
Trancas, Vipos, 800 m. alb, March 30, 1922. Venturi, no. 177b
(US; cited by Burkart as 7). humile).
Desmodium neo-mexieanum was described by Gray in 1852.
The type of the species was numbered 141 by Dr. Gray on the
label as well as in Plantae Wrightianae. In a pocket on the type-
sheet in the Gray Herbarium is Wright's field-number 1305, b>
which the plant can be identified in his field-book where the data
concerning locality is the same as that given by Gray, and the
date of collection is given as October 12, 1849. This is unques-
tionably the type of the species, but it must not be confused
with Wright's own number 141 which is also a Dexmo.hum. col-
lected in the early part of the same journey in an entirely differ-
ent locality.
A year after describing D. neo-mexicanum Dr. Gray described
a variety of it which he did not name, and also another
specie^
D. Bigelovii. The variety is discussed in a later portion ot tin-
paper under the new species D. Rosei and is the plan!
uh.c h
authors in general have called D. neo-mexicanum. Of D.
Bigel-
ovii Gray said: "From the wild specimens 1 was inclined to
con-
sider this a doubtful variety of D. Neo-Mexicanum; but m
culti-
vation it proves to be distinct . . . the articles of the
pod are
thin, undulate and twisted; while in D. Neo-Mexicanum the>
are perfectly plane." The plant which Gray cited and annotated
as D. neo-mexicanum, however, has the articles of the foment
"thin, undulate, and twisted"8 just as D. Bigelovii, while
tin
variety has them "perfectly plane." For the unnamed vane y
a new" name must be given, while for D. Bigelovii,
published in
1853, the name D. neo-?tiexicanum must be taken up.
Although Watson and later Robinson and Greenman
con-
sidered Gray's D. Bigelovii worthy of only vaneta
rank ><
.
,-
Ur. following Kuntze and Vail, considered it a
diet net species
and segregated from it his Meibomia parva and M.
humiiis.
These two species as well as two others, M IMoam and AT.
Hoehneana, along with D. Bigelovii, I consider
conspecifac *itn
D. neo-mexicanum in the sense in winch I an, now
treating.it
(i. e. including D. Bigelovii and quite distinct iron,
I). /»«
«
"»-
bens (Sw.) DC.) and the discussion which follows is an
attui ]
to make clear the reasons for this decision.
In 1924 Schindler described, in one paper »
M$^™*
neana M LiUoana, M. *«-*;—
"
,, '^T
Mil86%?£R Sfnl f^kPcUred in Argentma.U
. IMrrtl aml .u. Innmiis were based on D. ^®** ^to
var. Bigelovii (Gray) Robinson & Greenman, in
paiteacn as
certain specimens cited but not as to type.
Essentially al the
material cited by Schindler has been «ammedg*•-»£
M. LiUoana an excellent photograph oi I
Photo, no. 2916) has been studied . „.l ,: - '^^{^
in his recent treatment of the species
has
„
en
<
x .
lat,r studv Srhindler.'" treating his newly
cha.actermd
.
genus, Meibomia subgenus Cyclomoruim (Walp.) Schindl., listed
the species comprising it. among which were the four above-
mentioned and .1/. ibomia B!w lorii (Cray) Ktze. 11 These, then,
are the five entities here to be considered, which J am treating
as I)r.i>no(linni n< o-m< xicanum Gray (not of authors generally).
A comparison of the type-specimens of the two species D. neo-
mexicanum and I). Hiijdovii shows that they agree in possessing
the following characters: 1) trifoliolate leaves with leaflets
broader at the base. 2) persistent brads. 3> more or less rigid
pedicels varying but little in length and 4) loment of thin
articles with undulate margins and a tendency for the terminal
article to be orbicular. The specimens disagree in that 1) the
leaflets of D. neo-mexicanum are much smaller, more prominently
reticulate, and more usually acuminate than those of D. Bigel-
ovii; and 2) the terminal articles of the loments of D. neo-
mexicanum are glabrous whereas those of D. Bigelovii are
pubescent.
The character of the leaflets seems taxonomically insignificant
because some leaflets of D. neo-mexicanum are not acuminate, the
reticulation may well be correlated with the age of the specimen,
and size of leaflets is scarcely a diagnostic character. As for the
terminal article of the loment, this character will be discussed at
greater length below; here it is sufficient to say that two speci-
mens cultivated in the Harvard Botanic Garden, named by Dr.
Gray, Desmodium Bigelovii, with the appended note "e sem.
Wright," have two terminal articles of each loment glabrous. It
may not be arbitrarily assumed that these plants were raised
from seeds of the type; on the other hand, all indications are
against their belonging to a different species.
The only authentic material of Meibomia Hoehneana is that
on which the description is based and of which the present author
has seen three collections (G, NY, US). The measurable differ-
ences between this species and D. neo-mexicanum are negligible,
the actual differences between the two type-collections are: 1)
a rather dense patent-pilosity on the basal portions of some of
the stems of Purpus, no. 4092 and 2 1 two terminal articles on
each loment are glabrous rather than one as in D. neo-nnxicaninn.
The articles of the loment are characterized as being pubescent
when immature and glabrous in age. On the specimens studied
even the most immature loments have two terminal articles
glabrous, the remaining articles pubescent; more mature
loments
present precisely the same condition.
_
In addition to a photograph of the type-specimen
the ollovv-
in „- material of MriUwnu LHIoana. cited l»y Hurkart m his ex-
cellent treatment of Desmodium of Argentina, has been
seen
:
Fe»ittri, no. 4272; Mandon, no. 739 and 740; Fiebng, no
2849.
Mandon, no. 740 was cited by Schindler as M. parva
(and a
sheet of this number from the New York Botanical harden
.>
so annotated in Schindler's hand). This collection is
compose,
of small plants with small leaflets; Mandon, no. 739
(also citeu
by Schindler a> M. parva) on the other hand
is a rathe,
"
collection made up of several sheets of tall, large-leued
specimens and one sheet of small specimens \
leaflets,
ncn^ould "be"considered a good match for
the type of M. Lilloana, then, are Mandon, no. 7M p max p.>.
and the Venturi >,„„„„, n.. 1272. Th, n.nt.nal.
hough of
greater size, agrees remarkably well with the type
of D neo-
mexicanum. The leaflets are not prominently reticulate
but they
are of firm texture and long-acuminate as in the
latter >pccic«
The other specimens differ from M. Lilloana m the,
and from that species and /). nco-m, i catun,,
m^tm-n e.y
^
although they agree with both species m charac
ei
fruit and pubescence. ^
The greater part of the material cited under . . '"'" ' '
r
been examined, including the specimens mentions
t a ><
.
M. LiMoana. In respect to habit the materia
is °> "°
.
. "j
uniform. A characteristic of the species, according to
t i-
diagnosis, is the glabrous terminal article
of the^*»
second specimen cited, however, Wooton. no 33
Hon,
-
^
-
•
Mts. in Dona Ana County, New Mexico, has the
rum
- • y
pubescent (at least on the specimen of this
nun.be. in i > ....
Herbarium). The remainder of the material
xan^
^ ^
large plants with linear-lanceolate.
lmy-acumma -
in the type of M. iMoana) U\™fZ
shorter linear-lanceolate
A11w characteristics of this material are the .,1a , n*
articles of the loments. the
characters o flo*.e.. and
general, as well as agreement m characte ^ ^
and pubescence, in which respect it
agrees >
^
mexicanum, D. Bigelovii, M. Ldlo<.ha
a
.Hoe/meana.
M. hunniis is similar to M. /xirni in almost all characters
(including variability) except the terminal article of the loment,
which in M. humilis, is pubescent. The specimens examined
seem to agree in general in all diagnostic characters with the
type of D. neo-mexicanum. The leaflets, particularly in the
specimens cited by Schindlcr, Mc.v. Bound. Surv., no. 277 and
Blumer, no. 3344, agree especially well with the latter species.
It seems best to consider here the taxonomic value of the char-
acter of the terminal article of the loment. So far as an individ-
ual plant is concerned this character seemed, at first, to be con-
stant; some loments may have more than one article glabrous,
but the conclusion reached from all the material examined i>,
that a plant with one (or two) glabrous article terminating any
single loment has all its loments so terminated; whereas plants
with completely pubescent loments possess this condition through-
out, Collections made during the past summer by Mr. Stephen
S. White and referred to the author for determination by Dr.
Ivan M. Johnston, however, disproved this conclusion. White's
no. 2621 is composed of three typical plants, one of which pos-
sesses loments all terminated by glabrous articles, a second has
loments composed of completelv pubescent articles, and the
third has one loment (with style still percent I with all articles
pubescent and the rest with terminal articles glabrous. The
character cannot be correlated with any other; it is definitely
not a function of habitat nor of geographical occurrence, and from
all evidence the problem involved seems to be genetic rather
than taxonomic. Another significant series of plants, composed
of two collections of several plants each, was referred to the
author by Dr. Johnston 12 in the autumn of 1938. Each of these
collections seemed perfectly uniform in all characters, and from
the aspect of the plants one might well assume that they grew
in closest proximity. However, in each of the collections one
plant has loments with glabrous terminal articles while the others
have them with articles all pubescent. This seems to indicate
•'learly that regardless of locality or habitat the factor involved
in the possession or lack of pubescence of the loment may pla
terminal
glabrous
,£& B§ nentlv i long- ,rotini- iictimi- ' firm in
late | nate | texture
D. neo-mexica- II
D. Bigelovii X~ ^ ~V~ X | x , x
M. Hoehneana V inpart v . large large
1 part 1 part
M. Lilloana V v V X ' V ' v
M. humilis x v V in large 1 large ' in
part | part | part
M. parva v v V __A^J__2<_J * -
From the accompanying table it m;
1) D.Bigelovii $nd M. humilis diH
significance.
2) Persistent bracts characterize
3) Uncinulate-puberulent stems a
4) The leaflets in many plants are
the general type,
similar to those i
type-specimen of D. neo-mexicamtn and in those
which differ
the^differences are of degree rather than kind.
In consideration of these observation, it
**ms just
reduce the five species considered and treat
them as synonyms
of Dfswfldiiim nro-mrxicannm.
D. Rosei, sp. nov., herbacea vel -ufi'rutescens: eaule simplice
vel basi ramoso: rami- ramulisque basi striatis mox augulatn.
uncinato-hispidulis et cum pilis paucis uncinatis longioribus
erassioribusque: foliis trifoliolatis. petiolatis: petiolis 0.9-3.5 cm.
longis, plerumque tenuibus. striatis vel valde eostatis vel angu-
latis. ut caulis uncinato-pubemlentibus vel -pubescentibus:
petiolulis 0.6-2.2 mm. longis. plus minusve angulatis, moderate
vel dense strigosis et uncinato-hispidulis: foliolis linearibus vel
lineari-lanceolatis, apice mucronulatis, obtusis vel subacutis
(rarius acuminatis), basi subacutis vel truneatis; marginibus
paulo revolutis, pilis albis, rigidis, ciliatis, supra subtusquc
strigosis pilis ciliis similibus et etiam uncinato-pubemlentibus:
nervo medio et venis primariis plerumque subtus prominentibus,
venis marginem non attingentibus ; foliolo terminali 1.5-7.5 cm.
longo, 0.16-0.55 cm. lato, foliolis lateralibus 0.6-5.6 cm. longis;
0.1-0.45 cm. latis: stipulis 0.1-0.32 cm. longis prominenter
striatis, supra subtusque uncinato-hispidulis et strigosis. mar-
ginibus ciliatis, ciliis longis. rectis, rigidisque; basi lineari-
lanceolatis vel etiam late dUatatis BUbcordatisque. abrupte in
ngustam contractis vel gradatim attenuatis: stipelhs
0.08-0.12 cm. longis, subulatis vel lineari-lanceolatis, saepe cum
nervo unieo prominente. sparse vel dense uncinato-hispidulis el
-rugoH-- inflori'M-ctiri;! racemoM.-panicnlata, racemis primariis
praecipue terminalibus; rhachibus plus minusve angulatis molli-
ter uneinato-puberulentibus vol -])ubeseentibus: bracteis et pri-
mariis et secundariis longe porsistentil>us. primariis 0.16-0.4 cm.
longis, stipulis venis indumentoquo similibus. secundariis 0.1
0.28 cm. longis subnlatis vol lineari-lanceolatis. indumento pri-
inarn.s similibu>: pedicclli, ().:,(•, 2.4 cm. longis. niolliter uncinato-
hispidulis ut rlutehis: t!oril>u< parvis. ca 2 3 I 4.2i mm. longis:
calice piloso, pilis rectis rn-idi- et brevi-uncmati- intermixtis:
tubo 0.8-1 mm. longo; dente ccntrali lobi mierioris 0.6-2 mm.
longo, lobo supcriore bifid.. i.S 2 mm longo: corolla rtuplo vel
triplo longiore: vexillo 'A nun. Ion-... -ub.u-biculato. basi sub-
lis 2.4-3.4 mm longis
unguiculatis. basi apiccque obtu>U; carina ali- aeouante; petals
cannae semi-ellipticis. brevi-mu-uiculatis- lomento brevi-stipi-
tato, stipite 1.2-1.6 cm. longo, praecipue in suturis sparse vol
moderate piloso, pilis rigidis rectisque; artieulis 3 vel 4 planis.
orbiculatis (rare oblique semi-orbiculatis) , reticulars, 3-4.5 mm.
longis, 2.5-3.6 mm. latis.—Tab. 1, fig. A, 1-9. Map 6.—/* *» l °d '-
nm Xr-o-Mf-xicnnum sensu auctt. plur. D. Neo-Mexicarvnn Gray,
var. [without name] in Smithsonian Contrib. to Knowledge, v. art.
vi. 47 (1853) (PI. Wright, ii 47) D "Neo-Mexicana," var.
glabellum Vail in Bull. Torr Bot CI xix 116 (1892) in synon.
DESMODHM: I'KEUMINAKY STl DIES—
I
*&
[incorrectly attributed to Gray, loc. cit.] as to plant cited by
Gray, loc. cit,, without name. D. Neo-Mexicanum, var. ijlnh, U <m,
Vail sensu Schindler [also incorrectly attributed to Gray] in
Fedde. Rep. Spec, Nov. Reg. Veg. Beih. xhx. Lfg. n. 285 (1928)
in synon.—Southwestern United States and northern Mrxi.-...
UNITED STATES: New Mexico: Socorro County: west tork
Gila River, Gila Forest . September 20. 1919. k^hstonuo. 16060
p.p.; Mangas, September 9, 1897, Metcalfe, sn (US).
Grant
Count v: Xoondav Canyon, western slope, Black Range Gila
Forest (Kingston-Mimbre< trail), October 10, 1919, luMihsf,,,,.
no. 16368. [Probablv] Grant County: borders of thickets on
stony hills along the Coppermine Creek, 1851 Charlv* 11
mjht.
no 101 1 iG type- US, isotype) ; Coke Canon [and] Coppermine.
Auuust, 1851. Thurber. no. 1072 <G, one sheet tor each
Inraiitv.
same number); 1881, G. R. Vasey, s n. Arizona: \'^^
Countv: Metcalf. September. 1900. A Dnrnho,, m>. 4i,
'
and no. 447a (Gl. Cochise Countv: Chincalma Mts.. laiao^-
Slope 11. alt. 5550 ft.. September 17. 190,. hhn,u r no.
167.1
(D G USi- Huacht.ca Mis., banner Canyon, August 24 1910.
dooMim,. no. 801 <G, US I . | Pinal or Gila County: 1 p ateau
hetween' Superior and Miami, southern Arizona. >eptember 8,
POo K ,. > 12 1" < - »t> Pmco, M'; ^
^
Trail, alt 58(10 M September 13. 1909. V*ta* ;' »o. 334..
M...
1934. /vV^m, 4V PeebUs. no. 10160 iDi. Y™pai County.
moum-iin- near Pn-.-oit September. 1929. Rnorh, . s.n.. p.p. il'J.
MEXICO: Chihiahia: between < nlnnia < :"'''«'
(
' j^;
'.^^^^^
KJ. P. p.p.). SONOI^: between Batoro and She
^^.z. >epteml>er.
1851, Thurber, no. 1018.
August 11-14. 1904. E. Pa , I1( ,2SS
iG.NY.rSi
Dcsmofihutt Rose i, until now mm;
'
'
described, is a well-known plant which
has. tor man>
^
been known as D. neo-mexinnnnn A. < Iray. "' j^*
1 ' 1
J'.^.' y
by Gray, however, Wright, no. 141. was actualh
rompc
^
his later D. Bigelorn. for which spec.o the
name U1U>
up as already explained. D. #ose>, the usually
smai
,
^
or suffrutescent plant with essentially linear,
ustia
.
.
foliolate leaves and short-stipitate loments
ot twee to .
orbicular articles, is quite different from I>. f»co-///< ' K
"'
•
plant which Dr. Gray had before him had shorter
coarser ea
usually broader at the base than apex,
substipitate loments ,
(one-) two to four articles of rhomboidal outline and undulate
margins.
Desmodium neo-mexicanum. var. glabellum was first published,
in synonymy, by Vail in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xix. 116 (1892)
under Meibomia Bigelovii (Gray) Ktze., a disposition which
seems to be taxonomically incorrect for the plant cited by Gray.
The name was published again, as a synonym of Meibomia neo-
mexicana (Gray) Ktze., by Schindler who, following Miss Vail,
also incorrectly attributed the name to Dr. Gray (in PI. Wright,
ii. 47 (1853) ). Other students of the genus have treated Wright,
no. 1011, as "var. glabelhim" and have so annotated the speci-
mens. The fact is, as Blake (1923, in herb.) indicated on the
Wright specimen in the U. S. National Herbarium, that Gray
never published a var. glabellum. On page 47 of Plantae Wright-
ianae Dr. Gray described and discussed a plant which he con-
sidered a variety of D. neo-mexicanum, but he did not name it.
The varietal epithet "glabellum" which Vail proposed was the
first word of Gray's description rather than a new name. That
Gray was not publishing a new variety may be inferred both
from the punctuation and the typography of his paper. In all
cases where Dr. Gray has discussed a named entity or proposed a
new entity by name, the epithet is printed in small capitals and,
furthermore, all new names are followed by a colon. For exam-
ple, on page 32 (PI. Wright, pt. ii) a specimen is cited under
Phaseolus acutifolius; however, no latin diagnosis or emendation
is given and no colon is used. On page 33, P. acuUfolvu*, var.
tenuifolius is described as a new variety and immediately follow-
ing the varietal epithet a colon is used. Just above the new
variety (tenuijoints)
, however, another variety is treated but
not named; here a semicolon is used after the specific epithet,
preceding the word "var." and subsequent description. Similar
cases of unnamed varieties may be found, in pt. i, on page 45
under Imligofcra leptosepala, on page 69 under Oenothera albi-
caulis, on page 70 under Oenothera speciosa; in pt. ii, on page 26
under Rutosma texanum, on page 37 under Dalea frutescens
and so forth.
The name Desmodium neo-mexicanum, var. glabellum14 is in-
valid, therefore, because it was published in synonymy. Tax-
onomically the entity typified by Wright's specimen no. 1011,
from "borders of thickets, on stony hills along the Coppermine
Creek, New Mexico/' is our species, D. Rosei, and I have chosen
the specimen of this number in the Gray Herbarium as type.
It is a pleasure to follow the suggestion of Mr. C. V. Morton.
of the U. S. National Herbarium, in naming this species for the
late Dr. J. N. Rose who, many years ago, made the distinction
between Gray's plant and the large group of specimens incorrectly
named D. neo-mexicanum.
D. Wigginsii, sp. nov., herbacea, annua: caule e basi ramoso:
i-amis >triatis inox anguJatis, sparse vel moderate pilosis pili-
patentibus subuncinatisque ; foliis trifoliolatis, petiolatis: petiole
tenuibus, angulatis, 1.8-6 cm. longis, moderate uncinato-hispiduli>
pilis longis vel brevibus: petiolulis 1.6-2 nun. longis. uncinato-
hispidulis paucis pilis longis rectisque intermixtis: foliohs
mucronulatis, tenmbus, Imeari- vel ovaio-lanceolatis. 1i:m im
foliolis lateralibus oblique) rotundatis. apice Mentis vel aciumna-
tis; foliolo terminali 3-7 cm. longo, 0.7-2.f> cm. lato; tohoh-
lateralibus 1.8-4.6 cm. longis, 0.6-1.7 cm. latis. supra uncmato-
hispidulis pilis longis rectisque sparse intermixtis praecipue m
nervo medio venisque, subtus densius et quidpiam pallidius
pubescentibus, marginibus paulo revolutis pilis recti> cihatis.
venis utraque pagina saepe conspicua reticulatis: stipulis
2-2.5 mm. longis, lineari-lance.,!;it i-. b:i-i lati- abrupte in lam-
inam angustam contractis. plus minusve ciliati- >aepe onmmo
refiexis: stipelli^ longe persistentibus. I). 8-2. 4 nun. lonuis, >ubu-
latis, longe attenuatis, sparse ciliatis: intlorescentia racemoso-
paniculata. raceniis axillaribus tenninalibusque; rhachibu-
angulatis, uncinato-hispidulis: bractei- primariis secundariwpie
similibus; primariis 1.4-2.6 mm. longi>. secundariis I mm. I«»ntri>.
laneeolatis, lonue attenuatis. striatis, -parse pilosis, ante matun-
tatem llorun. .lecidnis >ed ba-i
pilis' m'n^
t
\m!M
,
1'mtiM!u!''\n'ie!iMixii- tloribu* parvis; calice
lato; articulis 4.."> -< nun. longis. reticulata
- uncinato-hirMitis. in lormam rhomboidean
exeepto. hoc non contorto, 7-8.5 mm. lonp.
,
nrimnrulari Tab 2. fio A. 1 7 Map 7.
lones in Contrib West. Mot. xvi. 4 (19301
nomen nudum, non D. Metcalfe i I Rose A: Painter) Kearncv iV
Peebles.—UNITED STATES: Arizona: Pima County: Babo-
quivari Mts., September 19, 1929, M. E. Jones, no. 24903 (G,
XYi: same locality and date. .1/. E. Jones, no. 24904, p.p.
.MEXICO: Sonora: along Rio Magdalena 8 mi. E. of Nogales-
Uermosillo highway, on road from Imuris to Cananea. September
». mi. IP, /,/,,;.. no. 7045 (G, type).
Dtsmodnim II'm/j/zW/, named for Dr. Ira L. Wiggins of Stan-
lord { mversity, California, mav be distinguished from its closest
relatives I I), proemtdx n* and l). »< o-mevieanum) chiefly bv the
shape ot its leaflets and the striking triangular terminal article
ll!
'"""li loment. The speeimens collected bv Marcus E. Jones as
number 24903. were distributed under the name of "Desmodium
Metcalfi" and mentioned by that name in the account of his Ari-
zona collecting-trip iContrib. West. Hot. xvi. 4 I 1930)). The
name obviously referred to Meibomia Metcalfii Rose Ar Painter
(which Kearney and Peebles have recently properly combined
'
!>
- I) I/-/,,,/,,- m JonVn Wash". Acad. Sci.
H Mi
I). tenuipes (Blake) comb, nov.—Meibomia t< nvipes Blake in
™ Gaz. lxxviii. 285, pi. iv, fig. 8 (1924).
\ar. typicum.— Pl. 2, ho. H, 1-7.—GUATEMALA: Huehue-
TEXAN.io: between Jaealtenango and San Martin, alt. 1615-2135
m.. December 24, 1895. E. W. XeUon. no. 3604 (G, photo., US,
tvpe Inos. 252310 and 252311m. Sou.i.x: Januarv 31, 1915,
Holway, no. 163 (US).
Var. glabrescens, var. nov.. a var. tvpica recedit caule ca. 20
cm. longo, glabrescente: foliolis parvis terminalibus 0.6-2.2 cm.
jongis, 0.5-1.35 cm. latis. lateralibus 0.9 2 cm. long is, 0.5-1.1 cm.
atis, sparse strigosis: stipitibus ealiei- aemiant ibus.—Tab. 2, fig.
B 8 &9.-GUATEMAI.A: Dep,. s.xrut.hwkz : drv, wooded
dnpe near Santa Maria. 5500 ft., Januarv 27. 1937. F. II'. //'"'-
newell, no. 14699 (G, type)
.
Variety glabrescens differs from variety typicum in its general
,|: ^'"- which is smaller and more delicate, in its smaller, only
sparsely strigose leaflets, and in its ealvx which is as long as or
longer than the stipe (in var. typicum, the calvx is always ex-
ceeded by the stipe)
.
D. Hookerianum D. Dietr. Svn. PI. iv. 1151 (1847) . D. podo-
carpum Hook, k Am. in Bot, Beech. Vov. 417. pl. xevi (1841),
non U podocarpum DC. in Ann. Sci. Nat. iv. 102 (1825). Mei-bomm Hookeri Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 197 (1891).
Of this rare species, described and well illustrated by Hooker
and Arnott, I have seen only one specimen: MEXICO: Oaxaca:
Guatalgo, October, 1842, Liebmann, no. 4792 (US). The affini-
ties of the species are clearly with D. tenuipes from which it may
be distinguished in the following manner:
(usualh equal to prdirel in length); mi. If s of loment small
Stipe exceeding calvx in length D. t< mupi <. v;ir /;//'"'"»<
Stipe equalling or shorter Hum ralyx I), tinwpe*. var. glabrctcm*.
D. angustifolium (HBK.) DC, var. typicum.—//"///*« nun
unuustifulimn HBK. N-.v. On. et Sp. vi. 404 (1823). Z^/,m-
. //,;,„ niwustiioliu,,, (HBK.) DC. Prod. ii. 328 (1825). Mcbonna
angustifolia (HBK.) Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 197 (1891* mm M. <n,-
gustifolia (T. & G.) Kearney in Bull. Torr. Bot. ( 1. xx. 48
'(1893).—PL. 2, fig. C, 1-8. Map 8a.—Mexico and Central
America to northern South America,—MEXICO: Cmiii aim \.
Guasaremos, Rio Mayo, upper Sonoran, rocky oak slope, August
2(3, 1930. Gentry, no: 2460 (HG) ; same locality, rocky terrain.
oak-pine slope. AuauM 20. 1936. r,Y W ?r//. no. 2474 (HO; Uat-
.ililla> l!i<. Mav... i!n..-! ^.noran, oak savanna, among rocks.
September 8, 1936, Genfrj/, no. 2623, p.p. (T). Sonora: Sierra
Charuco, Rio Mayo, upper Sonoran, pine slopes, on the sunny
rocky slopes, September 10, 1935, Gentry no 1747 (HOI. sina-
loa: vicinity of Culiacan, Cerro Colorado, November 5, 1904
Brandegee (G) . Durango: August 14, 1897, J. N Ro*e, no. 22/
1
(G) San Luis Potosi: bluffs of barranca, Las Canoas. Amin>
22, 1891, Prinqle, no. 5013 (G). Vera Criz: dry meadou>.
Zacuapan, August, 1906, Purpus, no. 6088. Xayarit: n.-ar I
cpa-
roadside alon- Puga road. November 5. 192... hrns. no 5«)o
(D). Jalisco: barranca near Guadalajara, October », l»»y.
/V//n,/r. no 2955; on ilu toad between Co hud an and I ohm,,
September 7-9. 1897, J. AT. Rose, no. 2830 (G,NY,US). Mexico.
[> U1 , (1I , (l el Cannon. TomaM-altrper. alt. 1340 m.. S ;ptrml«-.
•>.
1932. //-,.'..,.. no. loll !(;. K. Mokf.i,-: near <
nernavaca.
September 12. 191)5. /,' v // h. no 10181 JJ)
Chiapas
near Tuxtla, alt. 2400-2800 ft., September 1 189o. ArUi. n,.
3(193: Harumda. Momerrate. September. 1923,™pus, no yiou
.D. Ol. Guerrero: Taxco. July 21. 1937. .1-/-'/. no. 272
(G .
GCATKMALA: barrancas del riv. de las yacas, alt. I4UU n ..
August. 1921,7Wt*s,no.841 (US). SALVADOR: mnta A vv-
near Chalchuapa. 1922, Calderon. no. 978a. COSTA RKA.
Cartaoo: environs dc Cartago, versant Atlantique, alt. 1417 m.,
October, 1894, Biolley (herb. Inst, Phvsico-Geogr. Nat. Cost.)
no. 8979 (US). COLOMBIA: Magdalena: Santa Marta, alt.
500 ft., October, 1898-1901, H. H. Smith, no. 266.
Var. gramineum iGravi, comb, now
—
l)i smodiinii qnuinneum
Gray in Smithsonian Contrib. to Knowledge, v. art. vi. 46 (1853)
i PI. Wright, ii. 46). Mcibomia qraminea (Gray) Ktze. Rev.
Gen. i. 198 (1891).—Pl. 2, fig. C, 9. Map 8.—Arizona to Chi-
huahua and Sonora.—UNITED STATES: Arizona: Santa Cruz
County: Sycamore Canyon, August 17, 1937. L. N. Goodding,
s.n. (US); Patagonia Alts., southern Arizona, alt. 5000 ft.. Sep-
tember 16, 1934, Kearney & Peebles, no. 10192 (US). Pima
County: Sa. Catalina Mts., August, 1883, Lcmmon, no. 1024.
MEXICO: Chihuahua: among rocks, upper Sonoran, oak sa-
vanna, Batopilillas, Rio Mayo, September 8, 1936, (ioitry, no.
2023. p.p. (G, HG). Sonora: crevices of rocks on the Sonoita.
near Deserted Rancho (according to PI. Wright, ii. 46 (1853)),
Charles Wright, no. 1009 (G, type, NY & US, irotypes) .
Desm odium gramineum of Asa Gray has long been confused in
herbaria with D. angustifolium (HBK.) DC, var. typicum. Its
characteristics, however, seem to be perfectly definite, although
not of sufficient strength to distinguish the entity as a species. In
general aspect var. gramineum and var. typicum approach each
other closely. In range var. araminriim' \< the more northern.
occupying the northwesternmost portion of the range of the typi-
cal variety, with some few station- farther north (in Arizona)
than any yet recorded for the latter. Variety qramineum may
I"' distinguished from var. typirmn by its leaflets, consistently
'•ially by its mud, longer ,'let inll''",'!!!! pedicels^
'
that Dr. Gra\ -
-i t,
'
1 ,,'t "In '! ie'lh .1" lire" " . perfectly
glabrous, like the rest of the plant" need- emendation. The
r;il,1 <' h<'l<w summarizes the dia<>no-tic characters of the two
late-puberulent on both sur-
faces and sparsely striao.-c
chiefly on the midrib and
:i.;>~l>.5 mm.
puberulent
Loment Densely uncinulate-hispid Uncinulate-hispid and
and sparsely to moderately >parsely stri<nllose.
strigillose.
D. Wydleriam m rrban. Symb. Ant. ii. 302 (1900).—Pl. 2, fic
D, 1-7 M\p 9—Central America, the West Indies and northern
South America,—COSTA RICA: San Jose: in forest, vicinity m
VA General, alt. 700 m., January, 1939, Skutch, no. 3913 (I S).
HISPAXIOLA: Haiti: Massif de la llotte, western group, Ti-
buron, Riv. Tiburon, at La Roche Percee, 150 m., August 28,
1928. Mcman, no. H. 10560 (US). PORTO RICO: parte on-
entale. Wi/dUr. no. 140 (F, isotypk, G. photo, i. I.KSSKI! AN-
TILLES: Grenada: Annandale, St. George's. March. 190<i. limn.l-
way, no. 1885 (F, NY). VENEZUELA: Sucre: near the river.
vicinity of Cristobal Colon, January 5-February 22. 1923. lir.»i„-
iruu, no 2(»2 it;. XV) ; same locality, the Balcon. Hroathrai/. no.
393 (G,NY).
This species, closely allied to D. axillare (Sw.) DC. is dis-
tinguished bv its more delicate habit and by its very thin leave-
with sinuolate margins. Of the collections cited by Urban, a
specimen of the first, collected by Wydler (no. 140) for whom
the species was named, and kindly loaned by Dr. C. 0. Gregg
of the Field Museum, I consider an isotype. Kw*. no. ..-94.
lepr.-xi-nted by a specimen fro
'
lite different, disagreeing with the original descnpt
the leaflets which are rounded-obtuse at the b
truncate or subcordate; 2) persistent stipules; 3) pedicels
dways solitary; 4) long-stipitate loments.
Blurner no. 3345; fig. 5.
b cut open), X o. from sum .-pi '-nut n ;
specimen; fig. 9, keel petals, X 5, from
., var ttpicum: I figs. B1-7J fig. 1. poi-
iolate leaf. X 1 fr» > /> ' »<
./. G. .h,rh. no. 65S1 ; fig. 3, keel petals.
fig. 5, winjn. X 5. from same ,-pecimen; fig. 6. diadelpl
rut open). X o. from same specimen; fig. 7. calyx. X 5, fi
Var. f.xiguum (Grav) Schubert: I figs. BS and 91 fh
of plant showing part of inflorescence and trifoholatc ^»_ .— --.
I, Pl.t- -u.li ,-lHMadu umtohulat, lea\e-. 1 2. Iron, 11 nght, no.
101U
iLr-rt: I figs. BIO and 111
!i. Pi I .Lit I .' -Lowing method of branching from La- ml .
-
,,mi \':n,,ih . iid. rilTfl (type); fig. 11. mature, lo-
ment. ;< 2, from Hinton, no. 1754. , . „,
\ „ i.„n, ;ip» (S.-hJndl ) Schubert: fig Iil2: n.ntur. loment X 5. from
cut open), X 5, from same -pen
men; fig. 7, standard, X 5, fron
from Venturi, no. 427L ,_
Plate 2. Dbbmodium Wigginsii, n. sp.: [figs Al-7] rm
j \. from H Wt« i '
fig. 2, mature loment. showing triangular terminal article
type; fig. 3, calyx, X 5, from the type; fig. 4. diadelphou
cut open), X 5, from the type; fig. 5. keel petals. X 5.
Blake) Schubert,
and one trifoliolat
7." stand;
loni."nt!'x 2."tn')in
M
sim.- -(-crimen ; fig. 1. <
FIG. 5, keel pchib. 1. from -nine ^ im
no. 140 (isotype. in herb. Field Mu-.); fi<
tray, no. 1885 (in herb. Field Mn.O: i i<;. :?
H.10560; fig. 4. wing. X 5. from -nine -P
nit <>|>en), X
lection- from the southeast Jias waned. «n t
In i. iv own studies, the examination of
hundreds ot sheet- ot
BrulinliaC((U from southeastern Brazil has
yielded five new
-pecies, while the nine number> of thi- .anulv
winch HM.Gur-
rL collected in B— £.^ZT*vZZLXHarms's descriptions of new species col ecieu x
Dr. Pickel are further evidence alon- the
-ame nn< •
J
of Dr. A. A. da Silveira siu-esis a similar
contia-t
»«
knowledge of the southeast and <>i the Mi inteum.
Last year with these facts in mind. Mr.
and Ails, i
^
^
Foster collected Bromiian n ,''/',',/
, rnll( ,
to the northeastern region. 1 <> date a s u< >
m
^ ^^
,^,
has yielded sixteen new specie- without
(om,'
,. n f , •,
.
n .
Equally important are the specie- '
^''^'^^co^r-i'
tury-long disappearance which they ha\e ie< lsio
Cryptanthopsis navioides, spec. "^^''il^iX"^
,
'j'""
.u'atis procreans. per anthesm rubescens, to u-j ^ .^ ^^^ (i]_
Miuarrosniue ro-ulatis. 3 dm. longis, vagim- . '.'.,'.
,_,,,„
iuwuiir -errulati-. 1ani.ni- angu
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triangularibus, ad 8 mm. latis, planis, utrinque dissite obscureque
pwnrtulatn-lepidntis. spinis grarilibus 1 mm. longis subdense
annatis; iniiorescentia capitata, pauciflora. Inliorum msulac
centro immersa; bractcis flc.rigrris anguste triangularibus ser-
rulatis, interioribus quam sepala brevioribus; flonbus sessihbu>:
sepalis liberis, rectis, symmetricis, anguste triangularibus, acu-
minata, fere 3 cm. longi- pctalis siccis albis, supra basin ap-
pendiculatis; ovario valde compresso, ad 5 mm. longo. lab. 6,
fig. 4-6.
BRAZIL: Bahia: on perpendicular rocks above stream in isolated
ravine,
Jacobina, alt. 500 m., June 16, 1939, M. B. & R. Foster 90 (G, type).
Its numerous long and very narrow leaves distinguish this
species at a glance from C. saxicola, the only other member of the
Encholirium horridum, spec, nov, florifera ultra 2m. alta;
foliis multis, dense rosulatis, ad 7 dm. longis, vacuus mniormit>u>.
latis, glabris, laminis angustissime triangularibus. longe acumin-
ata' planis. 3 cm. latis. spinis horridis ad 1 cm. longis subdcnH-
rcpandn-serratis, supra laevibus glabris lucidisque, subtus
\ahic
nervatis et minutissime adpresseque albido-lepidotis ; scapo
civet... valido, glabro; scapi bracteis anguste triangularibiis._~ij-
premis quam internodia multo brevioribus; mfloreseentia -> b-
ramosa, glabra; ramis patentibus, plus minusve decuryatis, aa
75 cm. longis; racemis sublaxe multifloris, longe stipitatis; brac-
teis florigeris parvk iriam;ularihii>. acuminatis, quam pedicellos
.ubduplo brcvi(.ribu> f!oribu> patcntibu^ podiclli* LU'acilitci
obconicis, ca. 1 cm. longis, valde sulcatis; sepalis ovati>. » mm.
longis; petalis delapsis solum cognitis, angustis, ad 2 cm Um f
1
^.
staminibus verisimilitcr quam petala brevioribus; capsulis aa l*
nilms latcraliter longe caudatis. Tab. 3, fig- 1-3.
BB \/H. Espibito Santo: d almosl solid mri formal
rock sloping from 15 .„ dm,..l ,„ n : , ,,,11.,,! u :>. 1 oi
sea. Victoria., alt. 15-90 m., July 12, 1939, M. B. & R. Foster UM a*- ^ vt
''-
This species stands alone in the genus on account of
its
branched inflorescence. The laterally caudate seed is also re-
markable.
Hohenbergia brachycephala, spec, nov., e fragments solum
cognita, ca. 1 m. alta (! Curran) ; foliis ultra o dm. lorn.
ligulatis, late acutis, 5 cm. latis, utrinque obscure pn
lcpidotis, margine minutissime laxeque serrulati>: -<
inflorcsccntiac ramis solum cognitis, ad 29 cm longis. capituub
5 laxe racemoseque gerentibiis: hracicis sccundariis anguste
-ilibu>; 1
longis. si-
BRAZIL: Bahia: forests of l|i<> C.nmw !i.,Mn.
Nov... 1915, ff. A/. Curran 121 (Lb. ttpk, i>hot. (..).
In the Pflanzenreich treatment of the
firoi
6erg/a brachycephala keys down to the vicinit;
sis, but unlike that species it has the spikes in
1<
that are broader than long. Also its >wvu
at-
sepals set it off from most species of Honenoer
Hohenbergia disjuncta, spec nov., Hor iter;
stolonibus strictis robustis procreans; loins
dm. longis, utrinque dense punctulato-lepictot
latissime ellipticis, atro-castaneis lanunis
iiu
8 cm. latis, spinis atris ad 4 mm. longis
>unut
ereeto 47 cm. vel ultra longo, 6 mm.
diametro
lepidoto; scapi bracteis valde remote, m
sprc
tea uniea oblonga acuta 7 cm. longa
- ,|I1II "' L
elongata, valde disjuncta; bracteis puma
flexis, ea scapi sin i ibus di»m'_>erru ' - <;
<
abortivos longioribus : spieis 2-o in axiins
crasse ellipsoideis. 3 cm. loujiis. null<' m"^'
_
llorigeris siiborbiculanbus. apieulatis puniii
n
,-ape and narrow elongate inflore
Afferent from other species of Hoh
Hohenbergia littoralis, spec,, I
>aucis, tubulose rosulatis, ultra 6
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laminis iigulatis, late acutis vel rotundatis apiculatisque, 10 cm.
latis, subdense M-rrulatis. ad apicm. ver>u> purpurea, apice ipse
mucro valido bnumeo pum-mfe armato; scapo erecto. graeili per
an'tlirsin albido-flocculoso; s.-api bracteis ereetis. infonor.hu,
(|Uam inu-rnodia subduplo brevioribus. lanceolatis, acuminata,
adpressc albido-lcpidotis; infloivscentia perabbreviata. e spiels
5 dense capitata. ulbido-tloceulosn: I. mere, s primarns eis scapi
•dmilihu^. quam *pira* hiv\ ioribip. vol infimas subaequantibus;
spicis crasse ellipsoideis. 35-45 nun. Inn-is; bracteis rlnngcri>
patentibus. <• late ovatis acuminata, mucronatis, valde nervatis,
infhnis ad 15 nun. longis. sepala subaequantibus: -epahs ovatis,
asymmetricis, mucro valido ineluso ad 9-11 nun. longis; petalis
delapsis solum cognita; ovario valde compress... tubo opigyno
hiwi.ov.ili> ignutis. Tab. 3, fig. 11-13.
BRAZIL: Bahia: over large anas fully exposed to the sun in pure .-ami
i.lonu tl.e coast. 10 miles north of Bahia,. May 29, 1939, M. B. & R. Foster 46
Hohenbergia UttomUs is unusual in its short compact inflores-
cence and evenlv tapered floral bract-. This latter character
makes it appear 'more like H. atUnuata of Porto Rico than like
any of the Brazilian species.
Hohenbergia minor, spec, nov., florifera infra 5 dm. alta ; loins
7 dm. longis, obscure punctulato-lepidotis. vatimis atopic. l»t«'
ellipticis, ad 15 cm. longis. laminis li-ulatis, late acutis apiculatis-
que, 20-45 mm. latis: scapo robust..; scapi internodns ca. 45 mm.
longis, quam bracteas ignotas verisimiliter brevioribus; lnflores-
centia parva sed ample 3-4-pinnatim paniculata; bracteis pri-
mariis delapsis imiota; -|.ic .esMlibus. crasse ellipsoideis, ad 1/
mm. longis, paucifloris, nullo modo flocculosis: bracteis tlongeris
suborbicularibus. mucronatis. ad 6 mm. latis, valde concavw,
leviter nervatis, punctulato-lepidotis, maturitate quam sepala
multo brevioribus; sepalis asymmetricis, carinata, mucronatis,
mm. longis, basi breviter connatis; petalis staminibusque ignota,
ovario cnmpiv»o. tub,, .pi-vno brevi. placenta apicalibus, ovulis
caudatis. Tab. 3, fig. 17, 18.
BRAZIL: Bahia: terrestrial on river hank.- m full sun. Itapil* BO Wto-
nieters from Aucm Pn t:i .Inn, H. 1 '.«!». U. K. A- /.' F»,t. r Hi) A (G. TiVh)
,
Agua Preta, alt. 240 m., June 3. 1939. M. B.&R. Foster 69 (G).
Hohenbergia minor looks offhand like a miniature H. Blanchetn
and runs down to the vicinity of that species in the Pflanzenreich
key. Besides being much smaller, it differs from H. Blanchetn
in its strongly mucronate sepals. Except for its lack of
wooiy
indument and a-min its h.kiII six.', it is much like //. Ramageana.
Ilil HUUMK1.1.VCKU-; \
ca. 1/40.
1 flower X 1.
d X 5.
It. Sana . floral bract X 1-
10. Same, sepal X 1-
L. B. Smith (Foster
' X 1/2.
'
12. Same, flora! bract X 1.
13. Same, sepal X 1.
»hala L. B. Smith ((
l.V Sam.-, floral bran 1.
16. Same, sepal X 5.
17. HOHENBEROIA M1NOII I B. Smith (Foster 6
florescence X 1/2.
IS. Same, sepal X 5.
jib. Gray Hkhh. ' \\l\
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Introduction
The genus Spergvlaria (Pers.) J. & C. Presl 1 in North and Soutli
America includes forty species and varieties, five ot which are intro-
ductions from other parts of the world. The genus reaches ihe height
of its development in Chile where there are fourteen native >pec.e>.
Present collections of these indicate localized geographic
disten-
tions which, when studied in conjunction with the geology of the area
and eeologieal conditio..., should bring interesting results.
The genus was included in Armaria by Linnaeus, Sp. PL (1<*$
&
17G2) and Gen. PI. ed. 5 (1754). Linnaeus also included one
specie.,
of the genus under Alsine, Gen. PI. ed. 5, 132 (1754).
Ahnn here
included those species which are now known as SteUana
main, and
Spergularia segetalis; and Stellaria media is designated by the
Interna-
tional Rules of Botanical Nomenclature as the type of
Alsine. Ihe
first generic name used solely for the genus under discussion
was lusa
Aduns. lam. ii. 507 (1763), which is immediately followed
by another,
Buda Adans. 1. c, with no significant difference between
the extreme^
cursory, tabular descriptions. In 1769, Mitchell,
Pr.ncip. Bot &
Zool. App. Gen. PI. 30, clearly separates the genus
from Arenana L.
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as Corion, giving a good description. Corion, in addition, has a pre-
Linnaean basis in Mitchell, Act. Nat. Cur. viii. (1748). In 1805,
Persoon, Synop. PI. i. 504, used Spergularia as the name for a section
or subgenus under Arenaria, and in 1819 J. & C. Presl, Fl. Cech. 94,
raised this section to generic rank. Spergularia is a nomen conservan-
dum according to the Internat. Rules Bot. Nom., revised by Internat.
Bot. Congress of Cambridge, 1930, Appendix III, and therefore must
be used instead of Tissa Adans. or Buda Adans, which for very good
reasons have become nomina rcjicienda. Of the many generic syno-
nyms after Spergularia (Pers.) J. & C. Presl (1819), Lepigonum
Wahlb. Fl. Gothob. 45 (1820), with its basis in section Lepigonum of
Arenaria Fries, Fl. Hall. Add. 159 (1817), is the only one which has
No attempt will be made further to discuss the history of the various
species of Spergularia; one glance at the extent of the synonymy in
the following pages will show that a general statement would neces-
sarily be too long and too involved to be of any value. It is sufficient
to say that many combinations have been made under the various
generic synonyms, many entities described upon superficial characters,
such as habit and amount of pubescence, and species already recog-
nized often badly confused. Few students of the genus have noted the
variation within one entity, and many have entirely disregarded seeds.
Since seeds offer the most important diagnostic character and the
general habit is so similar, the confusion of many workers is easily
It should be said, however, that the world monograph of Lepigo-
num by N. C. Kindberg (1863) deserves great praise. He clearly
describes entities, giving exact measurements, and reveals careful
examination of seeds. The illustrations are accurately and minutely
done and, what is more remarkable for that early date, long synoptical
treatments and careful citations of herbarium specimens are given.
Much of the uncertainty evident in his treatment of American species
is due to insufficient material.
In classifying Spergularias careful account, as already stated, should
be taken of the seeds, size of mature capsule and its length in relation
to sepals, type of inflorescence, size and quality of stipule, and type
and degree of fasciculation of leaves. Many other characters serve as
subordinate ones, such as number of stamens, length and degree of
separation of styles, color of petals, and degree of pubescence.
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The seeds of American Spergularias may vary in size from 0.35-1.4
mm. in length, S. platemis having the smallest, 0.35-0.4 mm., and S.
canadensis the largest, 0.9-1.4 mm. The color of seeds varies from
very light brown to red-brown, to dark brown, to black. Many species
may have an iridescent or a silvery tinge in addition to the color. The
surface of the seeds as seen by reflected light under the low power of
a compound microscope may be smooth and dull in some species, as in
S. denticukUa, S. marina, S. canadensis, S. media, S. macrotheca, S.
ramosa, S. rupestris, etc., or it may be very deeply sculptured in inter-
woven, vermiform pattern as in S. rubra, S. atrosperma, 8. famculata,
S. aberrans, S. levis, S. grandis, etc., or it may sometimes be roughened
but in no regular pattern, as in S. Bocconi, S. platensis, S. pycnantha,
etc. Again, the surface may be highly lustrous, as in S. stenocarpa
and S. cremnophila. There should be an explanation of my use of the
term vermiform. This is used to denote closely meandering lines
upon the surface, as though a minute worm went back and forth in
first this direction, then in that in search of food, leaving his trail
behind. I have been unable to find any better term for this type of
marking. Sometimes the superficial lines are in crude circles, giving
an areolar appearance, and sometimes they are crowded together and
deeply cut, making elongate ridges over the surface. Occasionally
they are visible merely as very delicate traceries upon a smooth, dull
surface, as in S. villosa or S. macrotheca. The type and presence of
papillae are important, and these projections are, for convenience'
sake, always considered as separate from the surface in the following
treatment. The papillae may be nearly white and glandular to black
and rigid and not glandular. They may be crowded upon the surface,
giving an encrusted appearance, as in S. andina, S. platensis and S.
collina, or they may be widely and regularly separated, as in S. ramosa,
S. rupestris, or S. marina. Some species may always have papillae, as
S. rubra, S. andina, S. floribunda, S. collina, S. levis, S. pazensis etc.,
while others never have papillae, as S. media, S. macrotheca, 8. arbus-
cula and S. denticulata. There are many species, however, which may
or may not have papillae, such as S. marina, S. canadensis, S. platen-
sis, S. ramosa, S. villosa, S. fasciculate, S. pycnantha and S. diandra.
Therefore, if papillae are present, it is important to examine them; if
not, to note their absence; for these conditions in conjunction with
other characteristics of the seed make it usually possible to identify
the species by the seed alone. A characteristic of seeds long used and
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often discounted by workers is the presence of a wing. The seeds of
many species are never winged, in a few they are always winged, as
far as known at present, but in a great many they may or may not be
winged. However, if the wing is present, its margin, its color, and its
width should be noted. These features may also, in addition to the
surface, color, and size, lead one to positive identification.
In addition to seeds, the size of the mature capsules or, in a general
way, the length of capsule compared to length of calyx may prove
diagnostic. There are a few species in which the capsule is always
shorter than the calyx and also a few in which it is always longer.
However, there are a great many species in which the capsule may be
slightly shorter than, equal to, or slightly longer than the calyx.
The last cases show that the length of capsule, as compared to length
of calyx, is at best a subordinate character.
In a few species the inflorescence may be short-noded and very
crowded, as in S. arbuscula, S. Cerviana, S. fioribunda and S. pycnan-
tha. Other species may be much reduced in inflorescence, i. e. with
only 1-3 flowers, as S. andina, S. depauperata and S. Pissisi. Many
species may have lax, open, long inflorescences, as S. grandis, S.
pazensis, S. macrotheca, S. villosa (sometimes), S. sienocarpa and S.
levis. S. congestifolia is unique in having a minute-bracted inflores-
cence standing sharply differentiated, high above the crowded, leafy
parts below. In many species, however, there is nothing striking
about the inflorescence, which varies greatly in length of internodes
and laxity.
In some species the stipules may be small and roughly deltoid, as
in S. canadensis, S. platensis, S. collina and S. ramosa var. diffusa.
Other species may have very large (as much as 8 mm. in length),
lanceolate-acuminate stipules, as in S. rupestris, S. km, S. pazensis,
S. ramosa, S. macrotheca, S. aberrans, S. pycnantha and S. villosa
(sometimes), although even these may sometimes have smaller
stipules of around 5 mm. or less in length. In S. congestifolia, S.
arbuscula, and usually in S. fasciculata, the stipules are strongly
lacerate. All the remaining species have medium-sized, non-distinc-
tive stipules which show a great variation in size. Indeed, every
species is variable as to stipules to such an extent that their characters
must always be considered subordinate.
The leaves of all Spergularias are linear and usually mucronate.
In some species they are generally shorter than in others, though
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there is usually great variation in length. Some species always have
nearly filiform, relatively non-fleshy leaves, as in S. rubra and S. con-
gestifolia; others have them extremely fleshy, as in S. arbuscula, and
usually in S. macrotheca, while others may have less fleshy leaves, as
in S. fasciculata. More important than fleshiness is degree of faseicu-
lation, which reaches its height in S. rubra, S. congestifolia, S. arbuscula,
S. fasciculata, S. villosa and S. confvrtitl»ni. < hlicr juries never have
fascicled leaves, such as S. canadensis, S. platensis and S. collina.
There are a great many species, however, in which the leaves are
usually not fascicled but are sometimes slightly so.
It is evident from the above discussion that seed-differences are
the most useful of diagnostic characters and that combinations of all
other characteristics should supplement the study of seeds. However,
it must be said that after long study of the many American species,
one can become so well acquainted with them that new collections
can quickly be sorted out almost without error without microscopic
examination. This is due, I suppose, to the combinations of characters
peculiar to each species.
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. Plants perennial b.
b. Seeds 0.7-0.9 mm. long, never papillose: styles 0.6-3 mm.
long: sepals 5-10 mm. long: capsule robust. Styles 0.6-
1.2 mm. long: petals pink or rosy 1. S. macrotheca.
fetyles 1.2-6 mm. long:
_
Styles 1.2-1.8 mm. long: capsule as mui
longer than the calyx: seeds dark
always smooth 2. S. macrotheca, var. Icucantha.
Styles 2-3 mm. long: capsule equal to or as much as
1 mm. shorter than the calyx: seeds usually nearly
black and ordinarily silvery tinged, commonly
deeplv sculptured in interwoven, vermiform, areolar
pattern 3. S. macrotheca, var. longistyla.
b. Seeds 0.4-0.6 (rarely 0.65) mm. long, papillose or not:
styles 0.2-0.6 mm. long: sepals 2-5 (rarely 5.2) mm.
heavy, ligneous, not farinaceous: styles I),
long: petals 2.6-5 mm. long: sepals densely
pubsecent: seeds very dark
'
. Plants a
d. Seeds black.
Seeds 0.6-0.8 mm. long, rounded
j
vermiform pattern, "
>n with a silvery
areolar pattern: capsule
equal to or as much as 0.5 mm. longer than the calyx:
stipules 1-2 mm. long 6 - S- diandra
Seeds brown e.
e, Stamens 6-10 /. „
f Seeds smooth, not papi mded by a
wing, occasionally not winged, 0.6-1.1 mm., usu-
ally 0.8-1 mm. long: capsule large, usually 5.5-7
mm. long: large, robust | Beshy
leaves - 11 - 8- med%a -
f. Seeds roughened or sculptured, always papillose,
never winged, 0.4-0.6 mm. long: capsule smaller,
2.8-5.4 mm. long: plants more delicate, usually
with less fleshy leaves.
Leaves densely fascicled, filiform, scarcely fleshy:
seeds dark brown, deeply sculptured in closely
Seeds large, 0.9-1.4 (very rarely 0.8) mm. long,
smooth or with irregular, reticulum
partially or entirely surrounded by a white, scarious,
erose wing or not winged, sometimes with long,
delicate, glandular pubescence, especially on the
Prostrate or decumbent, always entirely glabrous
except for the rarely sparsely glandular-pubes-
cent pedicels: sepals always glabrous, blunt-
tipped, 2.2-3.2 mm. long: mature capsule once-
and-a-half to twice the length of the calyx 9. *
Erect or nearly so, glabrous or glandular-pubescent
throughout: sepals not blunt-tipped, 3-4.6 mm.
long: mature capsule less than one-and-a-half
time, the Imgth nf the calyx. . 10. S. canadensis, var. occidentahs.lengt
g. Seeds 0.35-0.8 (very rarely 0.9)
h. Seeds 0.35-0.4 mm. long:
compounded cyme, glabrous throughout: sepals
0.8-1.6 mm. long: mature capsule 1.4-2.6 mm.
long 33.
h. Seeds 0.5-0.8 (rarely 0.9) mm. long, glandular-
papillose or not: inflorescence a lax, simple or
only 1-2-times compounded cyme, sometimes
glabrous but usually glandular-pubescent: sepals
i.6-5 mm. long: mature capsule 3-6.4 mm. long.
Seeds silver-tinged, always roughened i
sculptured in irregular, :t
irregular, short ridges betwo
stipules shorter than broad,
styles 0.3-0.4 mm. long
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Seeds dull, smooth or occasionally only slightly
roughened by raised thickened areaa: stipules
as long as or longer than broad, 2-4 mm.,
usually 2.5-3 mm. long: styles 0.4-0.6 mm. long.
Inflorescence a lax cyme, not crowded: sepals
2.4-5 mm. long: mature capsule 3.6-6.4 mm.
I nrtorescence crowded, with many flowers: st
hk'hlv branched: sepals usually shorter,
3.8 mm. long: mature cap-.
3-4.4 mm. long 13. S. m
seeds unknown 15. 5. congedifolia
nflorescence with internodes not longer than those of stem,
not sharply differentiated from the leafy parts below:
leaves not falcate, filiform to very fleshy: stipules lac-
erate for one-half their length or less: fruiting pedicels
usually short* seeds dark brown or
black.
crowded
dee: sepals glabrous or slightly glandular-
pubescent at the base, 2.4-5 mm. long: petals 1.8-4 mm.
long: styles 0.8-1.2 mm. long, separated to the base:
mature capsule 1.6-3.6 mm. long: fruiting pedicels
very short, the lowest 1-3 mm. long: seeds 0.6-0.8
mm. long, shin: \
b
-
S. arbuscula.
Perennial but not a shrub, i. e. herbaceous above the
always glandular-
cyme: sepals
long: petalspubescent, 5-10 mm.
. long: styles 1.5-2.5 mm. long, separating
ially at the most Of. mm. from the apex:
ipsule 5-7 mm. long: fruiting pedicels 6-17
,
scarious wing c
Sepals hooded at the apex: mature capsule 3-4 mm.
long, exceeded by the calyx by as much as 5-1.2 mm.
.
fruiting pedicels very short, 0.5-2.5 mm. long,
seeds
brown, deeply sculptured and covered with large
glandular papillae which give them an encrusted
appearance, 0.6-0.8 mm. long, not winged. . .
.
.. .
.
• -
«
Sepals blunt, not hooded, usually very fleshy, mature
capsule 4.8-5.5 mm. long, equal to or but slightly
ex-
ceeding the calyx, by as much as 0.5 mm.: trailing
Rhodora [Makch
pedicels 3-15 mm. long: seeds only delicately sculp-
ured, 0.8-1 mm. long, always surrounded by a scari-
ius wing.
Seeds light brown, surrounded by a broad wing so
deeply lacerate as to form strap-like appendages
0.3-0.6 mm. long, covered with regularly spaced,
glandular hairs branched at the tips: internodes of
stem below the inflorescence without corky appear-
ance: leaves filiform, not fleshy, usually 7-13 mm.
long, 0.5 mm. broad: fruiting pedicels 6-15 mm.
". depauperata.
: leaves linear, fleshy, 2-7 i
mm. oroad: fruiting pedicels 3-5 mm. long...
.
Inflorescence more than 3-4-flowered: plants lax
spreading, not forming thick mats e.
'. .Seeds with broad, scarious wings 0.3-0.7 mm. wide
with nearly entire margins /.
Central root not fleshy and starchy: styles 11.
mm. long: leaves not spreading: stipules at least
twice as long as broad, usually 3-5 mm. long:
mature capsule equal to or slightly exceeding the
Central root ft bh a smooth,
corky bark: styles 0.7-0.8 mm. long:
By
"
commonly 1.2-3 mm. lo
spreading, giving a pseu<
tipules usually shorte
i z ng: mature capsu
least one-third longer than the calyx.
. 36. S. n
f. Seeds dark, reddish brown or black, sculptured or n
papillose or not.
Seeds sculptured and with or without dark papill
Capsule 4-5-valved:
t diameter
Capsule 3-valved: styles 3: stems 0.8-1.5 :
Seeds not sculptured but smooth
elongate mounds, never papillose.
Seeds with wings less than 0.3 mm. wide .
with erose margins, or not winged g
g. beeds brown, highly lustrous, smooth oi
sculptured.
Mature capsule slender, 3.2-4.8 mm.
I winged~but s
hard, narrow, brown iw
. .
g. Seeds not lustrous, smooth or deeply sculptured.
.
h. bepals mucronate: plant annual: seeds b
smooth, dull, 0.5-0.6 nun. long
)lack or dark brown,
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k. Inflorescence a crowded, compound, many-
flowered cyme, glabrous or only very
sparsely pubescent: sepals glabrous, 2.6-
,edWith
.
larg
25.glandular papil]
Inflorescence an
densely glai
ly ^glandular-pubescent, 5-10 "mm. long.
srescence a short, open cyme,
yles united for more than one-half
leaves densely fascicled,
cyme: styles divided to
I only rarely for as much
length: leaves usually
lot so densely fascicled.
leeds brown, dull, with only occasional,
small papillae: mature capsule 5-6.6
Seeds very dark brown or black, glisten-
ing, nearly always covered with many,
large, dark papillae: mature capsule
usually much larger, 6.2-8.4 mm.
long, equal to or up to 2 mm. longer
than the calyx: leaves only 0.4-1 mm.
wide " 39. S. pazensis
. Seeds light brown, or if dark brown or black less
. long, or if 0.8-1 mm. long not
ilptured and either light o
>als very 'I. Sepal short, 0.8-1.6 mm. i
glabrous throughout, very Blend
much compounded cyme: seeds 0.35-0.4 mm.
long, sculptured and usually papillose. 33.
Sepals longer, 2.2 mm. or more long m.
HI. Capsule <pherie.ll: seels Mark, deliseb
covered with papillae, 0.4-0.7 mm. long,
not winged 26. <5
in. Capsule not spherical n.
n. Seeds winged o.
o. Seeds deeply sculptured in interwoven,
vermiform pattern.
Plant glabrous throughout: inter-
nodes 28-50 mm. long: leaves long,
22-80 mm.: capsule usually 6-8
longer than the calj
pedicels glabrous, the lowest 7 20
' ne: seeds deer.
surrounded by
Plant glandular-puluxcnt at It
mm. lo g ep reddish-brown,
.37. S. levis.
6 20
capsule 5-5.2 mm. long, <
up to 1 mm. longer than the calyx:
I x'dicels glandular-pubes-
Stamens 7-10.
Seeds 0.4-0.6 (rarely 0.65) mm.
long, pyriform, very dark brown
or nearly black 2 1
Seeds 0.7-1.1 mm. (very rarely 0.0
mm.) long,
.
'
covered <
,
0.7-0.8 :
i capsule equal 1
or as much as 0.8 mm. shorter
than the calyx: sepals densely
glandular-pubescent: styles 1-
i.2mm. long 40.
Seeds dark brown, not papillose,
0.7-1.1 (rarely 0.6) mm. long:
mature capsule usually 1-2.5
mm. longer than the calyx,
rarely equaling it: sepals gla-
brous or only sparsely glandular-
pubescent: styles 0.5-1 mm.
s not winged. . . . p.
.<'.':-
x'lllpnired
0.7-1.1 (rarely 0.H i nun. long
m j*™ '
.
Seeds sculptured or in
rougheni-d ami |>a|>illo-e
arge, hlaek, glandular papillae:
nrescenee widely
Leaves densely fascicled:
shining, conspicuous lie-
cause of their great number
sculptured in closely
woven, vermiform patl
/eaves not fascicled or
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Seeds dark brown, covered with
glandular papillae, 0.6-0.8 mm.
long: sepals not recurved, noi
hooded, nor glandular-punctate
inflorescence a compound cyme,
0.4 0.0 l rarely 0.'
Dapsule equal to c
seeds brown, roi
line, sculptured i
v. uniform pattern, wnu iuirp,
elongate, slightly curved papil-
lae (some seeds having in addi-
lamensL' ...
Annual: the non-sculptured seeds
covered with glandular papillae
or not papillose, 0.6-0.8 i
die sculptured a
lose or not, 0.3 0..5 mm
,,,i^ papil-
Whole plant glahruii,: :
2.8 mm. 1<
.opals _'•-'
10ng
- * 34. S. ,/,//, ».<>.<, v:
Whole plant densely
usually crowded by many cap-
27. S. pycnantha.
(Hornem.) Heynh. (Plate 589, figs, la-lc and
map 1). Perennial: tsaudez branched, becoming woody with age, bear-
ing from 1- oo prostrate or semi-erect stems 3-45 cm. long; internodes
of stem below the inflorescence glabrous or glandular-pubescent, 2-50 mm.
long, 0.8-3 mm. in diameter: leases fascicled or not, mucronate, fleshy,
0.6-3 mm. broad, 7-50 mm. long, glabrous to densely glandular-
pubescent; stipules conspicuous, triangular-acuminate, 4-11 mm.,
usually 6-9 mm. long: inflorescence always glandular-pubescent
throughout, lax with long internodes or crowded with short internodes
but with the internodes becoming shorter toward the apex, the lowest
internodes 3-35 mm. long, 0.8-1.4 mm. broad : sepals broadly lanceolate,
often attenuate, ghmdular-pubi scent, 5-10 mm., usually 6-9 mm. long;
petals ovate, wsy to light pink and perhaps occasionally white, 1 3.5-8,
usually 4-6 mm. long, as much as 0.4-4 mm. shorter than calyx; sta-
mens 10; styles 3, 0.6-1.2 mm. long, separated to base: matan capsules
5.5-10, usually 6-8 mm. long, 2 mm. shorter to 2 mm. longer than calyx:
fruiting pedicels reflexed or not, the lowest 5-35 mm. long, 0.2-1,
usually 0.6-0.8 mm. thick: seeds dark, reddish-brown, dull, nearly
smooth or slightly hubbled with low, rounded mounds, usually not
sculptured or with only scarcely discernible vermiform, areolar
traceries or occasionally very obvious channels upon the surface,
0.6-1 mm., usually 0.7-0.9 mm. long, usually surrounded by a narrow,
scarioub, white or brownish, entire wing 0.2 mm. or less wide, or by a
.still tiarivirrr, opaque, hroien run, occasionally not winged.- -Heynh.
Norn. ii. 689 (1846); Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 312 (1894);
Robins, in Gray, Synop. Fl. N. Am. i. 252 (1897); Jepson, Fl. Calif.
493 (1914); Jepson, Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 360 (1923); Munz, Fl. S.
Calif. 164 (1935); Macbride, Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub. Bot. xiii —
Fl. Peru, pt. ii. no. 2. 631 (1937), perhaps as to description but the
species not known from Chile and Peru. Arenaria macrothecu Horn-
em. ex Cham. cV Sclilecht. in Linnaea. i. 53 (1826). Lepiqomnit iiiuero-
ihecum Fisch. & Mey. h„l. Sem. Hort. Petrop. iii. 14 (1837), nomen
nudum; Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 14 (1856). Lepigonum macrothecum
(Hornem.) Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 16, t. i. fig. i. (1861); Wats. Bibl.
Index (Smithson. Misc. Coll. 258), 103 (1878); Brewer & Watson in
Geol. Survey of California, Botany, i. 71 (1876). Spergularia rubra
sensu Torrey, Pacific R. R. Report, Botany, iv. 70 (1857), in part
(Corte Madera coll. includes 2 plants, S. macrothecu and S. media;
Martinez collection not found), non Arenaria rubra L. (1753); sensu
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Torrey, Wilkes Explor. Exped. xvii., Botany, 247 (1874), in part at
least (including the Lower Sacramento coll. the Puget Sound coll. not
found), non Armaria rubra L. (1753). Tissa pallida Greene ex
Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 126 (1889) (Monterey, Meehan
coll. not seen); Greene, Man. Bot. San Francisc. Bay, 36 (1894).
Tissa macrotheca (Hornem.) Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 129
(May 8, 1889); Brandeg. in Proc. Calif. Acad., Ser. 2, ii. 131 (Nov. 12,
1889), probably, though Socorro, Lower Calif, coll. not seen; Greene,
Man. Bot. San Francisc. Bay, 35 (1894); Jepson, Fl. W. Mid. Calif.
169 (1901); Howell, Fl. Northwest Coast, 88 (1903); Piper, Contrib.
U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. (Fl. State Wash.). 263 ! 1906); Piper and Beattie,
Fl. Northwest Coast, 145 (1915). Tissa macrotheca var. scariosa
Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 129 (1889); Jepson, Fl. W. Mid.
Calif. 170 (1901). Buda macrotheca (Hornem.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 50
(1891). Tissa Talinum Greene in Erythea, i. 106 (1893). Tissa
ralida Greene in Erythea, i. 107 (1893). Spergularia macrotheca var.
scariosa (Britt.) Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 313 (1894) and
Synop. Fl. i. 253 (1897); Jepson, Fl. Calif. 493 (1914) and Man. Fl.
PI. Calif. 360 (1923). Spergularia macrotheca var. Talinum (Greene)
Jepson, Fl. Calif. 493 (1914) and Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 360 (1923);
Munz. Fl. s. Calif. 164 (1935). Alsine valida (Greene) House in Am.
Midi. Nat. vii. 134 (1921). Alsine warmth, m : Horn.™). House, 1. c.
Alsine (ircnici House. 1. e., renaming of Tissa pallida Greene.—North
America: along the Pacific Coast from northern Baja California to
Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Baja California : San Quentin,
/•-'. Palmer 732, February, 1889 (U. S., G.); 23 miles south of Hamil-
ton's Ranch, Santa Maria Plains, Wiggins 4537. March 23, 1936
(1). S.); Ensenada, M. E. Jones, April H, 1882 (Pom.). Guadalupe
Island, K. Palmer 8(34, March 29, 1889 (U. S., G., V. ('.. very thick.
short, fleshy leaves); E. Palmer 864a, March 29, 1889 (U. S., Notre
Dame, U. C, type collection of Tissa Talinum Greene, with short,
glabrous, linear leaves); Rose 16027, March 2, 1911 (U. S., G., with
glabrous linear leaves). California : San Diego Co. : Oceansi. le, N. />'.
Parish 4451, June 11-16, 1897 (G., U. S.); sand dune strand. La .folia.
f- E. & E. S. Clements, March 14, 1914 (G.); sandy ocean Leach,
La Jolla, L. F. Henderson 13404, Jan. 31, 1931 (Ore.). Riverside Co.:
alkaline marsh, Wildomar, /. M. Johnston 1872, April 27, 19 IS (( >..
Pom.);i between Murietta and Temecula, Munz 2136, April 2,. 19 is
(Pom.).i Orange Co.: Newport Bay, Lawrence M. Booth 1062. May
19, 1932 (U. C, Pom.). Los Angeles Co.: moist ground of drying
winter pool, mesa at north end of Baldwin Hills, Culver City. Emm
7438, April 30, 1932 (U. C); Ballona Harbor, Abnims 1223. April 1,
!?01 (D. S., Pom.); cast side of San Clemente Island, overhanging
d>ffs near the beach, Nell Murbarger 65, March, 1936 (U. C, with long
•ax stems and open inflorescence characteristic of S. ma, ' "
sand dune, northwest coast, San Clemente Island, Munz 660S, April
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8 1923 (Pom , U. C, G., large fleshy plants with many-flowered,
open inflorescence, seeds 0.6-0.7 mm. long); San Clemente Island
M E. Jones, September 9, 1926 (Pom., inflorescence dense, erect habit
approaching Palmer 864 from Guadalupe Island, seedsOWmm
long); San Clemente Island, Brandegee, August 25 1894 (U. C.,2
sheets, heavy, fleshy plants, one with inflorescence sharply differenti-
ated and the other not, seeds 0.8 mm. long, habit approaching Guada-
lupe Island plants, such as Palmer 864a and 864); low ground near
beach, Little Harbor, Santa Catalina Island, M. B. Dunkle 1910,
April 29, 1928 (Pom.) ; seaside, Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Blanche
Trash May, 1896 (U. S.); back beach flat, Emerald Bay, Santa
Catalina Island, M. B. Dunkle 1815, April 9, 1928 (Pom.). Ventura
Co.: frequent along seashore, San Nicolas Island, Blanche Trask 25,
April, 1901 (G.); Santa Barbara Island, Abrams & Wiggins 312, July d
1931 (U. C, Cal. Acad., D. S.); on dry clay flat, Anacapa Island,
John T. Howell 3803, May 19, 1928 (Cal. Acad.); along beach, Ven-
tura, Alice Eastwood 5026, April 17, 1916 (Cal. Acad.). Santa
Barbara Co.: sand dunes adjacent to Santa Barbara, Eastwood, May
30, 1909 (Cal. Acad.); deep sand of ravines between high dunes, Surf,
Grant, Ballon, & Ewan 7921, May 30, 1933 (Pom.); Santa Cruz
Island, Greene, July and August, 1886 (U. C, D. S.), type coll. of
Turn miida Greene; heavy soil in grassy places near ranch, Santa
Rosa Island, Munz & Crow 11747, April 9, 1930 (Pom.); San Miguel
Island, Ralph Hoffmann, June 11, 1930 (Cal. Acad.). San Luis
Obispo Co.: roadside, Cayucos, I. J. Condit, June 14, 1911 (U. C. ;
along Morro Bay, Eastwood 18874, April 19, 1935 (Cal. Acad.);
Roosevelt Highway n. of San Simeon, Ynez Whillon Winblod, June
17, 1937 (Cal. Acad.). Monterey Co.: Point Sur, R. S. Ferns 3701,
April 22, 1923 (D. S.); Point Lobos, Greene, July 1, 1891 (U. S., W.,
D. S.); on maritime rocks, Cypress Point, Monterey, A. Gray, Febru-
ary-May, 1885 (G., 1 low plants with short internodes); Pacific Grove,
Tideitrom, June 6, 1893 (G., U. C, D. S., Pom.); Pacific Grove,
Elmer 4387, June, 1
Gwendolyn Newell, „„,,
mm. long, plants very lax and with long internodes) ; coast of Mon-
terey, J. D. Hooker and A. Crew, Haydcif, Survey of U. S. Territories
1877 (G.,1 lower internodes short but inflorescence open and high
above). Santa Cruz Co.: ocean bluffs, Santa Cruz, Lewis S. Ro*e
35221, June 16, 1935 (Cal. Acad.). Santa Clara Co.: San Jose, Mrs.
E. A. Bush, 1880 (U. S.). San Mateo Co.: in muddy clay at bottom
sea cliffs, 3 miles south of Half Moon Bay,
lax, long-
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stemmed plants); forming hanging mats and cushions in soft sandy
soil, face of sea cliffs, same locality, G. B. &R. P. Rossbach 609
November 25, 1937 (G., D. S.); 1 on top of sea cliffs of crumbling rock
and sandy soil, same locality, 0. B. & R. P. Rossbach Q10, November
25 1937 (G., D. S., 1 part of the plants with very short internodes
making plants small and congested); Belmont, Burtt Davy 809, April
17, 1893 (U. C); mats on cliffs along coast, Montara Point, Copeland
3317, June 5, 1903 (U. S., G., Pom., U. C, determined as Tissa
pallida
by E. L. Greene). San Francisco Co. : bluffs near the sea, back ot
Lake
Merced, Greene, June 9, 1887 (U. C, D. S., type collection of Tusa
pallida Greene! ; saline soils. South San Francisco, Stewart II
Burnham
931, April 21, 1895 (Pom., both a long- and a short-mternoded
plant
the latter similar in habit to Guadalupe and San Clemente
plants),
Presidio, San Francisco, Heller 5700, June 12, 1902 (G.,
Pom., D. b.,
U.S.); near San 1-n.nm,. ./. Torn }l U, 1 S65 (G., type
collection of
Tissa macrotheca var. scariosa Britt., with very short
internodes)
l::\z^: I. %**» jt ia» <G ^^^^.
compressed and long-internoded lax plants »n same
collection),
Farallone Island, L. M. Loomis, July, 1896 U. C.) Contra
CostaCo
Point Richmond //. M. Hall 1664, March 16 !«(£&>. Alameda
Co.: near Newark, Burtt Davy 1110 May 6, 1895 (U. ^ <*£**
Eden, K. Brandegee, May 14, 1893 (G., U. C; Gray spec^
marked S
macrotheca var. leucantha, a form with roseate petals by
B K Robm
son for Syn. Fl. N. Amer.). Napa Co.: Napa River levee
at Citings
Wharf, J. T. Howell 10803, October 8, 1932 (Cal.
Acad. Mann Co
Corte Madera, J. M. Bigelow, 1853-1 (G.,U. *S^^£^.
collection, the other plant being Spergularia
niedia{L
.) UTresy;
along roadside at edge of salt marsh at Stinson *ffi?^££
Rossbach 606, May 26, 1938 (G., D. S U. C IJ.JJJ^j
Burtt Davy 6773, June 18, 1900 (U. C *^*^£$£^,
and matted, short-stemmed plants Sonoma
Co Bodega
^
ro
Eastwood 4796, June 29, MM* 1.^^^^n^^B^nm,
June, 1905 (U. C). Mendocino Co.: Mendocino ^ *™»^
August, 1898 (G., U. S., a ^^S^OjTd.S,
internodes); Mendocino Jo,.
.^f^^V.^t fct ^ween
with long internodes). Humboldt Co.. plentiruiua
a
_ + „
Eureka and Areata, /Mfcr 13780, July 9 1923
(US IX b-),
M. E. Jones 28873, July 16, 1931 (U. C, Pom.);
salt marshes,
1 These three collections were u
2 Cited under .Sprr
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Eastwood & Howell 3782, July 3, 1936 (Cal. Acad., G.). Del Norte
Co.: Castle Island, near Crescent City, Mrs. G. Earle Kelly, June,
1924 (Cal. Acad.). California without definite locality: Lower Sacra-
mento, Wilkes Explor. Exped. (U. S.) ;l from sands in California, but
collected from Berlin Bot. Gard., Schlechtendal, 1825 (B. type, frag-
ment G., photo, of fragment D. S.).2 Oregon: Curry Co.: tide-lands,
mouth of Chetco River, Henderson 9988, June 4, 1929 (Ore., U. C).
Coos Co.: banks and thickets, Marshfield, //. D. House 4989, Septem-
ber 1, 1912 (U. S.). Lane Co.: salt marshes, Florence, Henderson
U\rm, August 7, 1934 (Ore.). Lincoln Co.: beach, Seal Rock, 10 mi.
s. of Newport, M. E. Peck 7269, September 5, 1917 (G.); Yachats,
Sweetser, August 30, 1909 (Ore.); moist cliffs along the coast, Yaquina
Bay, Henderson, July 12, 1881 (Ore., seeds small, around 0.6 mm.
long, but plant lax and long-internoded, characteristic of the species).
Tillamook Co.: tide-flats of Tillamook Bay, Bay Ocean, Henderson
11549, July 31, 1929 (Ore.); salt marshes, Tillamook, T. Howell,
July, 1882 (Ore.). Washington: Pacific Co.: in marsh, tide-flat,
North Cove, A. S. Forsier 826, July 26, 1908 (U. S.). Clallam Co.:
high beach, mouth of Quillayute River, I. C. (His 1557, July 31, 1927
|\\\); moist ground on sandspit at Port Angeles, J. W. Thompson
7852, August 10, 1931 (U. S., G., D. S., seeds 0.6-0.7 mm. long).
San Juan Co.: Argyle, San Juan Island, S. M. & E. B. Zeller 937,
June 25-August 1, 1917 (U. S.); Kanaka Bay, San Juan Island, Lxicilc
Roush, June 29, 1919 (D. S.). British Columbia : vicinity of Victoria,
Vancouver Island, John Macoun 12. A. must 13, 1893 (U. S.J; Victoria,
John Macoun 2781, June 18, 1887 (U. S.); rock-crevices, Gonzales
Point, Victoria, C. F. Newcombe, July 21, 1919 (D. S., Newcombe);
Java Rocks, Haro Strait, W. A. Newcombe, May 7, 1934 (D. S.,
Newcombe).
The habit of S. macrotheca varies from robust, long-noded, many-
stemmed plants growing in rich, alkaline mud, to sprawling, slender,
few-flowered ones inhibited by the crowding of other plants, or to
short-stemmed, matted plants with crowded internodes, growing on
cliffs exposed to sea-winds. This latter phase has been called var.
scariosa by Britton and others, because of short internodes and heavy,
glandular pubescence. More valuable diagnostic characters, such as
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seeds, stipules, flower- and fruit-measurements, all are the same as in
more characteristic robust specimens of the species. In collecting
almost anywhere on the cliffy shores of California, all stages in length
of internode, size of plant and degree of pubescence may be found
within a few feet of each other, one always finding that the scrubbiest
plants grow in the most exposed places. Examples of this may be
seen among the many collections from the Monterey peninsula, in
collections made by the author at Half Moon Bay, San Mateo Co.
(see note under citations), in the Copeland collection from Montara
Point, San Mateo Co., among the many collections from San Francis-
co, and in the collection of J. Burtt Davy from Point Reyes, Marin
Co. In addition, this compressed plant has no geographic range
separate from that of the species.
Tissa pallida Greene was described: "plant stout, very light
colored" and it grew on "bluffs near the sea, back of Lake Merced"
near San Francisco. The plant has capsules fully mature, so perhaps
it was past its prime and losing some of its fresh green color. The
plant is also far from stout for this species but like the common form
on the moist sea-bluffs where it hangs in dense mats. Therefore,
since all the diagnostic measurements are the same as those of S.
macrotheca, there is nothing to distinguish this plant from the species.
The type of Tissa valida Greene from Santa Cruz Island is a robust,
glandular, heavily fruiting plant very characteristic of the common
run of plants throughout the coast. There are no diagnostic characters
making it different from the rest.
At first there seems reason for keeping Tiua Talinum Greene
from
Guadalupe Island, Mexico, as an entity because of its
extremely
short-internoded habit and crowded, spreading, fleshy leaves, with
a
leafless, strict inflorescence standing definitely above the
foliage.
Even though some of the Guadalupe Island plants have
no match
in habit anywhere else, there are plants there which do
have some
bracts in the inflorescence (Howell 8329) and do not have
a strict
inflorescence standing high above the foliage {Palmer 864).
Ihe
leaves are very variable, being linear-filiform, nearly
glabrous, 2-5
cm. long and 1 mm. wide, as often as very fleshy, densely
glandular-
pubescent, 1-2 cm. long and 3 mm. wide, with all stages
between
One can scarcely use leaves as a diagnostic character.
Guadalupe
Island plants are always suffrutescent but so is
the species often
throughout its range. This habit may be due to the
drastic, desert
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conditions upon the island. The seeds of Guadalupe plants measure
0.5-0.7 mm. long. Although the seeds of S. macrotheca are usually
0.7-0.9 mm., they are occasionally 0.6 mm. long, as in the following
collections: Munz 6608, San Clemente Island; Newell, Pacific Grove;
Thompson 7852, Port Angeles, Washington. All of these collections
are plants with long internodes and characteristic habit of the larger
specimens of the species, and do not suggest the habit of any of the
Guadalupe Island plants. It is significant that the collection of
Marcus E. Jones from San Clemente Island, 1926, which has a habit
somewhat suggesting T. Talinum in its spreading, densely fascicled
leaves and erect, crowded inflorescence, has seeds all the way from
0.6 to 0.9 mm. in length. The collections of T. S. Brandegee, 1894,
from San Clemente Island approach in habit the Guadalupe Island
plants of Palmer but have seeds about 0.8 mm. long. The measure-
ments of stipules and styles and the number of stamens are the same
as in S. macrotheca, while measurements of capsule and sepals are
included within the range of variation of, although smaller than the
average of the species. All these facts, showing that Tissa Talinum is
not consistently distinct in any character, make its taxonomic stand-
ing very weak.
2. Var. leucantha (Greene) Robinson (Plate 589, fig. Id and
map 2). Sepals ovate-lanceolate, never attenuate, 4.5-7 mm., usually
5-6 mm. long; petals white or rarely pink-tinged, 1 4.5-7 mm., usually
5-6 mm. long, usually equal to or sometimes as much as 1 mm. longer
than or shorter than the calyx; styles 1:2-1.8 mm. long: mature capsules
5.5-8 mm. long, rarely equal to the calyx,2 usually exceeding it by as
much as 0.5-3 mm.; seeds same as in the typical variety except that all
examined were winged or rarely rimmed, and often shining.—Robins.
inProc. Am. Acad. xxix. 313 ( IN'.M ) & in Grav, Svnop. FL i. 253 (1897);
Jepson, Fl. Calif. 493 (1914) and Man. FL PL Calif. 360 (1923); Munz,
FL S. Calif. 164 (1935). Tissa leucantha Greene, Pitt. i. 301 (1889)
and Man. Bot. San Francisc. Bav, 36 (1894). T. macrotheca var.
leucantha (Greene) Jepson, Fl. W. Mid. Calif. 170 (1901). Ahine
leucantha (Greene) House in Am. Midi. Nat. vii. 134 (1921). T.
leucantha var. glabra Davidson in Bull. S. Calif. Acad. Sci. xxv. 84
(1926). S. macrotheca var. glabra (Davids.) Munz, FL S. Calif. 164
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(1935).—North America: only in California, in low, alkaline places
of the interior valleys from San Diego Co. north to Colusa Co. Cali-
fornia: San Diego Co.: Santa Maria, 1 mm June, 1894 (U. C., Or.).
Riverside Co.: roadside in damp soil, San Jacinto, Street &[Durant,
May 12, 1918 (Pom., D. S.); vicinity of Perris, H. M. Hall 531 May
13, 1897 (U. C). San Bernardino Co.: strongly alkaline soil, San
Bernardino, Feudge 566, May 10, 1924 (Pom.); in alkaline soil, San
Bernardino Valley, S. B. Parish 11719, April 13, 1918 (Cal. Acad.),
same, April 20 (G.); vicinity of San Bernardino, S B Parish 4755,
May 11, 1901 (D. S., Pom.). Los Angeles Co.: Studebaker, Braunton
307, May, 1902 (U. C, U. S.), in part;
1 near Dry Lake, Antelope
Valley, Burtt Davy 2256, May 9-24, 1896 (U. C); alkaline flats with
Adelia neo-mexicana, 5 miles west of Lancaster on Antelope
Valley
Road, Ferris & Rossbach 9479, May 13, 1938 (D. S., G calyx
pubescent); roadside, Lancaster, Roxana S. Ferns 916, June U, W»
(Cal. Acad. D. S.). Tulare Co.: Goshen, KJrandegee May 9 1916
U. C); 5 miles north of Tulare, Abrams 12022, May 2 1927 (Pom
D. S.); alkaline flats, Hanford, Kearney 19, June 10, 1907
(US.).
Kern Co.: Dry Lakes, Mohave Desert, Davidson 3618 May^
1926
(Pom., D. S.), type collection of Tissa leucantha var. glabra
Davidson
Fresno Co.: in alkali, on flood plains of San Joaqmn River,
half way
between Kerman & Mendota, Keek ^J
17
|
*™
(D. S., calyx equal to capsule). Merced Co : alkaline
plain,, 10 m
sw. of Merced, J. T. Howell 1465, May ! 1926 (Cal. Acad.),
^n
Joaquin Co.: Lathrop, Greene, April 30, 1889 (U. C.,
U. S.), TOE
collection of Tissaleucantha Greene. Contra Costa
Co.: Antiocl
,
K. Brandcg, . Solano Co. : V
anden A. Brandy
April 30, 1893 (GJ; Vanden, Eastwood September 20 1893 (0).
This variety is easily distinguished from the
typical form of the
speeies by its longer stems and longer internodes,
wtoe flow**,
usually more protruding capsule and somewhat longer
style. It won d
be interesting to study flower-color in the field for
a few spec.mens m
herbaria (see note above) seem to have pink flower..
*~*~
color may change in drying, it may be that flowers
of the sp c s are
not always pink or rosy and that those of the
vanety are not alwajs
,
three localities. The collection
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from Lathrop is taken as the type. There are no Greene collections
from Byron Springs and eastern Livermore Valley either at the
University of California or the United States National Herbarium.
These have not yet been located at Notre Dame but I venture to say
that, because of the region from which they came, both the latter
collections are probably of var. longistyla.
Var. glabra Davidson is characterized by being entirely glabrous.
Careful examination of the type shows no other difference from the
type or general collections of var. leucantha. The collection, Ferris &
Rossbach 9479, taken not far from Davidson's type locality, however,
shows pubescent calyces. I do not believe that a general absence of
pubescence unsupported by other differences, even when the plants
are all found in a given region, warrants their segregation as a variety.
3. Var. longistyla var. nov. (tab. 589, fig. le et If), sepalis
ovato-lanceolatis, numquam attenuatis, 5.8-7 mm. longis; petalis
albis, 5.8-7 mm. longis, sepala aequantibus vel eis 1 mm. longioribus
vel brevioribus; stylis 3, ad basim divisis, 2-3 mm. longis: capsulis
maturis, 4.6-6 mm. longis, sepala aequantibus vel eis ad 1.8 mm.
brevioribus: seminibus eis var. typicae similibus aliquando autem fere
nigris et argenteis, plerumque lineis vermiformibus dense intertextis
profunde sculptis, areolis inter sculpturam parvis tumulis crebris —
California: only in central California. Alameda Co.: Niles, M. E,
Jones, April 10, 1934 (U. C, Pom.); Livermore, Michener & Biolctli,
April, 1892 (U. S., U. C); eastern Livermore Valley, J. T. Howell
13739, April 10, 1938 (Cal. Acad., good flowers); alkaline marsh along
roadside, 1.5 miles west of Altamont, G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 611, June
5, 1938 (G. type, D. S., U. S., Cal. Acad., U. C, Pom., B., Ore., N. Y.,
F. M.); alkaline mud, roadside, 1 mile n. of Mountain House, half
way between Altamont and Tracv, G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 613, June
5, 1938 (G., D. S., Cal. Acad.); alkaline marsh along roadside about
1.5 miles east of Altamont, G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 614, December 30,
1937 (G.). Contra Costa Co.: Byron Springs, Burtl Davy, May,
1898 (U. C.); Byron Springs, Eastwood 11667, April 28, 1923 (Cal.
Acad.); near Martinez, Burtt Davy, 6659, June 7, 1900 (U. C). Napa
Co.: Calistoga, Eastwood 4639, June 5, 1915 (Cal. Acad., G., U. S.);
Calistoga, Eastwood, May 7, 1900 (G.); Calistoga Geyser, M. S.
Baker 2111a, May 1, 1927 (D. S.); damp adobe meadow opposite
Myrtledale G,.yser, 1.5 miles north of Calistoga, Bacigalupi 1254,
March 27-28, 1926 (I). S., Pom.); plentiful in stiff adobe near one of
hot springs at Calistoga in the blue oak belt, Heller 13849, April 12,
1924 (U. S., D. S.); Myrtledale Hot Springs near Calistoga, J. T.
Howell 1759, March 27, 1926 (Cal. Acad., D. S.); Myrtledale Hot
Springs, Eastwood & J. T. Howell 5518, May 15, 1938 (Cal. Acad.).
1
' Tulare Co.: 15.7 miles north of Tulare. P. R. Lawson R. 62. April 5, 1930 (D. S.)
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This variety is distinguished from var. leucontha by its longer style,
sculptured seeds and never protruding capsule but is similar in lax,
long-internoded habit and white flowers. It differs from the typical
variety in having white flowers and much longer style. All three
entities are similar in fascieulation of leaves, in stipules, and in size of
8. macrotheca itself occasionally has deeply sculptured seeds and
the seeds of var. longistyla may have the surface softly bubbled and
the sculpture only partially evident.
One plant 1 with pink flowers was found at the type locality. This
had the capsule equal to and slightly exceeding the calyx, a short
style 1.2 mm. long and smooth brown seeds with only delicate traceries
and therefore is characteristic S. macrotheca.
4. S. mexicana Hemsl. (Plate 589, figs. 4a-4c and map 4).
Snlfndirosr nrnnniul: <"'<'«"*, tapenng gradually,
often becoming 1 em. thick: caudex well developed, knotty, branched
or
,ml,ranrh.,l. branny mam (nit,,. 2d 25 1 ditb.se stems 3-lo cm. long;
iniernodes of stem below the inflorescnm slender 3 20
usually b-lj
nun. lnno-, 0.5-1 mm. in diameter: h<,„,- no, h,M-i. I. d .but
sometimes
small, leafy branches in the axils), linear-filiform, glabrous,
mucronate,
5-15 mm/ long, 0.5-1 mm. wide: sti^h* inconspicuous, triangular-
aeuminate scarious 2-5 mm. long; infloreseenee a lax cyme
,1.5-8 cm
Ion,-, with lower n.liae.-nus/ir^<luplieatir.v:th.^.-p-rative
leaves.but
becoming minute above, 2-5 mm. long, iniernodes^J^**^*
dupli, ..tin, v, ., -,to , ,,..,.: ,- pals ovate-lanceolate,
glabrous or with
sparse, minute, glandular pubescence, scanous-margined
[2,-4 mm.
long; petals white! ovate, 1.2-2.4 mm. long;*™?^*££
0.4 nun. long, dividing to base as the ovary matures
.nature capsu^s
3-5 mm. long, exceeding calyx by 0.5-15 mm :
fruiting pedals
filiform, glandular-pubescent, often reflexed the ^J^™^
long: seel brown, rounded in outline, somewhat "ff^tZalwh^
vermiform pattern, ,/,„„/;, eon red ,nth large, glandular£^"™»
are often dp-shaped, 0.4-0.6 mm. long, not ^'^^IQ) S
Plant. Nov. pt- E 17 (1879) and Biol. Cento Am i. 72 0^*
neglccta sensu Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Am. i. 72 (1879),
as to citau ,
Parry & Palmer 58, non S. neglccta Syme, Eng. Bot. U^29
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Tissa mexicana (Hemsl.) Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club xvi. 129
(1889). Alsine mexicana (Hemsl.) House in Am. Midi. Nat. vn. 134
(1921), not A. mexicana Bartl. ex Presl, Rel. Haenk. n. 14 (1825),
which is Minuartia vcma (L.) Hiern fide Prof. Johann Mattfeld in
Fedde, Repert. Spec. Nov. Beihefte xv. 172 (1922). North America:
known only in Mexico in the states of San Luis Potosi and Hidalgo.
Mexico: San Luis Potosi: region of San Luis Potosi, alt. 6000-8000
ft., Parry & Palmer 52, 1878 (G., U. S.), type collection, type at Kew,
not seen; same data 58, 1878 (G.), type collection of Spergulana
neglecta Hemsl., type at Kew, not seen; in sands around city, San Luis
lYitosf, SrhaJfnrr'YS-, 1876 (G.), 539, 1879 (U. S., Cal. Acad B).
Hidalgo: bare hills above Pachuca, alt. 8500 ft., Pringle 6913, July
21, 1889 (G., U. S., B., W., U. C, Pom.).
5. S. atrosperma, spec, nov. (tab. 589, fig. 3a-3c). Annua:
caulibus 1-8, erectis vel patentibus, 5-18 cm. longis: internodiis cauhs
partium efloriferarum gracilibus, glabris vel villoso-glandulosis, 4-35
mm. longis, 0.5-1.0 mm. crassis; foliis linearibus, carnosis, glabris vel
villoso-glandulosis, mucronatis, non fasciculatis, 10-25 mm. longis,
0.5-1.2 mm. latis; stipulis late triangularibus, acuminatis, saepe
paullo longioribus quam latis, 1.8-2.8 mm. longis: internodiis cymae
filiformibus, glabris vel pubescenti-glandulosis, infimis 10-25 mm.
longis: bracteis foliosis, supremis minimis; sepalis ovato-lanceolatis,
glabris vel pubescenti-glandulosis, 2.8-4 mm. longis; petalis nvntis,
albis vel roseis, 2-2.6 mm. longis; staminibus 4-8, saepe 1-2 abortivis
vel ad basim connatis; stylis 0.5-0.8 mm. ad basim divisis: capsuhs
maturis 3.2-5 mm. longis, sepalis 0.6-1.4 mm. longioribus: pedicelhs
fructiferis reflexis vel non, filiformibus, plerumque pubescenti-
glandulosis, aliquando glabris, 4-8 mm. longis: seminibus nigris, saepe
iridescentibus,1 lineis venniformibiis intrrtextis areolatis sculptis,
saepe profunde sculptis, haud papillatis, 0.6-0.8 mm. longis, non
alatis vel aliquando ala imperfecta parva fusca scariosa vel margine
angusto nigro.— Tissa diandra sensu Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club,
xvi. 128 (1889), in small part, including only the collection "Sierra
Valley, Lemmon," the remaining collections being of true S. diandra
and S. echinosperma, q. v.; sensu Greene, Fl. Francisc. 128 (1891),
entirely as to plants discussed; non Arenaria diandra Guss. (1827).
Spergularia diandra sensu Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 310
(1894), in small part, including only the collection "Goshen, Bran-
degee," the remaining plants being S. diandra and S. echinosperma,
q. v., non Arenaria diandra Guss. (1827).—North America: only in
alkaline places in California and adjacent Nevada. California:
Temecula, Riverside Co., M. E. Jones, April 24, 1882 (Pom.) ; dry mud-
flat, y2 mile south of Lake Elsinore, Riverside < Jo., Mum 5075, April 29,
1922 (Pom.); plains, Tulare, Tulare Co., K. Brandegee, April, 1889
(G.); Goshen, Tulare Co., K. Brandegee, April, 1893 (G.); Los Banos
Hills, Merced Co., J. T. Howell 13826, May 28, 1938 (Cal. Acad. type.
i.Kn uti,a;;{,S uurut. ' - .-•«
M BN8I8 mdva l ...r,^; 10, S.
seeds); 8, S. marina (with smooth si-. s ARBusctrLA;1
if, S. roxiiESTiFOLTA (also
15, S. OEPATTPERATA.
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G., D. S., U. S., K., B.); clay soil, dried bed of former rain-pool, lYi
miles sw.'of Merced on Los Banos Road, San Joaquin Valley, Merced
Co., ./. T. Howell 4145, April 11, 1929 (Cal. Acad.); Merced Co.,
Mangst, Mav, 1886 (U. C); moist alkali, south slope about 3 mi. up
the canyon," Corral Hollow, San Joaquin Co., York, April 2, 1935
(1). S.);'-l miles east of Williams, alkali plains, Colusa Co., Roxana S.
Ferris 509, April 12, 1917 (1). S.); Colusa Junction, Colusa Co.,
lirandean; 'April, 1889 (G.); Sierra Valley, Sierra Co., Lemmon, .lime
22, 1874 ((J.). Nevada: alt. 5000 ft. south of Carson City, Ormsby
Co., M. E. Jones, June 2, 1897 (U. S., Pom.). Map 5.
5. atrosperma differs from S. diandra in having larger seeds, which
are more coarsely sculptured and have an iridescent tinge, longer
stipules, and usually a slightly larger capsule. Otherwise the two
species may be easily confused. Examination of many Old World
specimens of S. diandra has convinced me that the seeds of S. atro-
sperma, though similar, are too large to be included in the Old World
6. S. diandra (Guss.) Boiss. (Plate 589, figs. 5a-5c). Annual:
with 2- oo slender, prostrate or diffuse stems, 5-15 cm. long: intertwdeg
of stem below the inflorescence slender, glandular-pubescent to nearly
glabrous, 4-23 mm. long, 0.4-1.2 mm. in diameter; lean* linear.
glandular-pubescent, shortly mucronate, 10-25 mm. long, 0.5-1 mm.
wide; stipules small, deltoid, acuminate, nflni slightly longer than broad,
1-2 mm. long; internodes of inflorescence glandular-pubescent, the
lowest 7-18 mm. long; bracts foliaceous, becoming minute above,
2-15 mm. long: sepals ovate-lanceolate, blunt-tipped, glandular-
pubescent, 2.6-3.6 mm. long; petals rosy or white with pink toward
the apices, ovate, 1.8-2.8 mm. long, as much as 0.5-1.2 mm. shorter
than the calyx; stamens 4-7; styles 3, separated to the base, 0.4-0.6
mm. long; mature capsules almost globose, 2.6-4 mm. long, equal to or
as much as 0.5 mm. longer than the calyx: fruiting pedicels filiform,
glandular-pubescent, erect or spreading, 4-11 mm. long: seeds black
with a silvery tinge, pyriform, usually sculptured in interwoven, vermi-
form pattern, so that there are narrow, short, molded ridges between,
occasionally nearly smooth, sometimes with scattered, small, black
papillae, 0.4-0.5 mm. long, not winged.—Fl. Orient, i. 733 (1867);
Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 310 (1894), in part, including only
the Oregon and Washington plants, excluding the California and
Texan collections which are S. atrosperma and S. echinosperma re-
spectively. Arenaria diandra Guss. Prod. Sic. i. 515 (1827). A. sal-
niffinea Bunge in Ledeb. Fl. Alt. ii. 163 (1830); Ledeb. Ic. PI. Fl.
Ross. Alt. Illus. v. t. 409 (1834), although no previous author cited.
A/sine diandra (Guss.) Guss. Fl. Sic. Syn. i. 501 (1842); House in
Am. Midi. Nat. vii. 134 (1921). Spergularia salsuginea (Bunge) Fenzl
in Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 166 (1844 46); Robins, in Gray, Synop. Fl. 251
(1897). Lepigonum diandrum (Guss.) Nym. Syll. Fl. Eur. 250
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(1854-55); Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 7 (1856), as to source of name not
as to plants described. 1 I. Kolsuqincum lhing< l-'iseh. \ Meyer, Iml.
Sem. Hort. Petrop. i. 10 (1835); Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 7 (1856) and
Mon. Lepig. 42. t. iii. fig. 30 (1803). N. athaiicnsis Heldr. &Sart. ex
Nym. Consp. 123 (1878-1882), an herbarium name given as a synonym
of S. diandra (Guss.) Boiss. Tissa diandra (Guss.) Britt. in Bull. Torr.
Bot. Club, xvi. 128 (1889), in part, including only Suksdorf and /// //-
derson collections, excluding the Californiiin and Texan collections;
Brandegee, Proc. Calif. Acad. ser. 2. ii. 131 (1889), as to source of
name, not as to plants discussed which are S. marina; Howell. PI Nw.
Coast, 89 (1903), in part, including Columbia valley plants, excluding
the Texan plants. Buda diandra (Guss.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 50
(1891). S. salsuginca var. bracteata Robins, in Gray, Synop. 11. i.
251 (1897), in part, including the Oregon and Washington plants,
excluding the Texan collections. Tissa bracteata (Robins.) Small, Fl.
Se. U. S. 418 (1903), in part, including mil; tli. Wellington plants,
excluding the Californian and Texan collections. T. diandra var. brac-
teata (Robins.) Piper in Contrib. IT. S. Nat. Herb. xi. (Fl. State \\ |is h.
,
264(1906), inparr.ineh.dingth. - - id.ni; >"/;'-
hrrq <{• Lrihrnr.m, which is N. marina; Piper & Beatt.e. M. N>. \\a ; ..
and Adjac. Idaho, 98 (1914). S. bracteata (Robins.) Nelson & Macbride
in Bot. Gaz. lxi. 30 (1916); St. John, Fl. Se. Wash, and Adjac. Idaho
144(1937). Alx'nu bract, ata * Robins.) House in Am. S\ nil. Nat. vn 134
(1921).—North America: introduced from the Old World- into Ore-
gon, Washington, and Idaho in the Columbia and Snake River valley,;
and perhaps locally in Massachusetts and Georgia Oregon: road-
sides. Oswego, Clackamas Co., Howell, June, 1888 (Ore.); muu<l>
shore of Columbia River, on Hayden Island, opposite \aneouver
Wash., J. C. Nelson 2958, Oct. 11, 1919 (G.). Washington: sa
ndv
bank of the Columbia River, w. Klickitat Co., Sufarfoi/ 1/6, Septem-
ber, 1883 (G.); same loc. and collector, 2082, October 18
November,
1891 (G., U. S., C. C); sandy river bank, Bingen w • Khcfata :
Co.,
Suksdorf 2082, September-November, 1904, April, 1891 (U.
C D. S.,
Ore.). Idaho: gravel bars, alt. 3500 ft., Boulder Creek,
Owyhee Co.,
Macbride 514, July 31, 1910 (G., U. S., D. S.).
The following specimens agree well but not exactly with
the above
plants. They are placed here for lack of thorough knowledge
of Old
World species to one of which they certainly must belong.
Massachusetts: Patuisset Island, Pocasset, Bourne,
Ba™st«ble
Co., J. A. Cvshman 8512, August 14, 1912 (New England Bot
Club).
Georgia: Biltmore Herbarium, no collector, 1685a,
Camden Co.,
March 29, 1902 (D. S., Pom.).
(To be continued)
1 Later in 1863, Kindberg, Mon. Lepig. 35, refers
this to Leptgonum
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7. S. rubra (L.) J. & C. Presl (Plate 589, figs. 6a-6c). Annual or
short-lived perennial icaudex simple, bearing 3-co diffuse or prostrate
stems which in turn mav branch several times, 3-33 cm. long; inter-
»<></<* nf .«t, in brhnr tin inflorescence slender, glabrous, rarely sparsely
glanduiar-pubescent, 2-35 mm. long, 0.5 mm. or less in diameter:
leaves fascicled, linear-filiform, strongly mucronate, scarcely fleshy,
3.5-25 mm. long, 0.4-1.2 mm. wide, usually glabrous, or sometimes
glandular-pubi-.-.Tii miniate, usu-
ally shining, but sometimes dull, white or reddish, 2.5-5 mm., usually
3.5-5 mm. long: inftoascntn n leafy, many -flowered « vine with mtcr-
nodes usually sparsely glandular-pubescent, not markedly differen-
tiated from the lower parts of the stem; bracts duplicating leaves at the
lower nodes, often smaller at the upper, sometimes only 2 mm. long:
sepals lanceolate, usually glandular-pubescent, often densely so, d.5
o
mm., usually 4^.5 mm. long; petals pink, ovate, 2.4-3 8 mm. long,
always shorter than the sepals; stamen* 6-10, usually 10 but when less
in number aborted ones are often present; styles 3, 0.6-0.8 mm. long,
divided to base; mature capsules 3.5-5 mm. long, equaling the
calyx:
fnntnu, i»,
,r-pub.'Mrut. retlexed or not, tne
lower 3.5-13 nun. Ion-: *mh .lark brown, rounded or if crowded in the
capsule, truncate at the summit and angular in outline, deeply
sculptured in closely interwoven, vermiform pattern with
minute
dark, hard papilla,- .'..mm,! over the surface, most numerous
on and
often cnnfined to the swollen rim, 0.4-0.6 mm. long, not
™nged.--
Fl. Cechica, 94 (1819); C. Presl, Fl. Sic. 160W;^-^
(1848), also through ed. 4., and Gen. n. 28, pi 108 (1849 ),_
lonej.
Pacific R. R. Report-Botany, iv. 70 (1857) probably not
as to plants
described (Corte Madera collection was of S. mfl?*%%„™j
theca, q. ,.);* Syme, English Bot. ed. 3. ii. 129, pi. 254
(1873) good
figure;Vrey, Wilkes Explor. Exped^
^Z\B°^7de !li^rloi
probably not at all as to plants described which includ
a mature of
presumably all the common species of the Pacific ooasl
Fl. So. U. S. ed. 2, 48 (1884), not as to plants *g**£fi^ £
marina, y. r.; Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 309
(1894), KODins.
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Gray, Synop. Fl. i. 250 (1897); Arech. in Anal. Mus. Nac. Montevideo,
Hi. (Fl. Uruguay) i. 91 (1901), though probably not as to plants
described; Robins. & Fernald in Gray, Man. ed. 7, 378 (1908); Henry,
Fl. So. Br. Columbia & Vancouver Island, 118 (1915); Rydberg, Fl.
Prair. & Plains, 322, fig. 205 (1932); St. John, Fl. Se. Wash, and Adjac.
Idaho, 144 (1937). Arenaria rubra L. Sp. PI. i. 423 (1753) and Fl.
Suec, ed. 2. 152 (1755); Smith, Eng. Bot. xii. 852 and fig. (1801), figure
poor; Fries, Fl. Hall. 76 (1818) j 1 DC. Prod. i. 401 (1824); Torrey, Fl.
N. and Mid. U. S. 456 (1824); Cham. & Schlecht. in Linnaea, i. 53
(1826), probably not as to plants described which are a mixture of
species made insufficiently clear to separate; Hooker, Fl. Bor.-Am. i.
98 (1830), including only the Scoulcr collection, excluding the collec-
tion "Canada, Mrs. Perrival" which is S. canadensis;2 Hooker &
Arnott, Bot. Beechey Voy. 11 (1830), not as to plants discussed, for
they refer to Cham. & Schlecht. 1. c; Bigelow, Fl. Bost., ed. 3, 191
(1840); Hooker & Arnott, Bot. Beechey Voy. 325 (1840), only in part
as to plants, but references deal with mixtures of species. Alsine
rubra (L.) Crantz, Inst. ii. 407 (1766),3 excluding £.; C. A. Mey. Verz.
Pfl. Cauc. 217 (1831); Webb & Berth. Phyt. Canar. i. 148 (1840);
House in Am. Midi. Nat. vii. 133 (1921). Arenaria eampestris
Allioni, Fl. Pedem. ii. 114 (1785), Linnaean phrase-name quoted. 4
Stipularia rubra (L.) Haworth, Syn. PI. Succ. 103 (1812). Lepigotmm
rubrum (L.) Wahlb. Fl. Gothob. 45 (1820); Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ, et
Helv. ed. 2, i. 121 (1843); Wimm. Fl. Schles. ed. Goepp. i. 78 (1844);
Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 5 (1856) and Mon. Lepig. 40, t. iii, fig. 29 (1863),
figure good; Wats. Smithson. Misc. Coll. no. 258 (Bibl. Index), 103
(1878). Buda rubra (L.) Dumort. Fl. Belg. 110 (1827); Wats. &
Coulter in Gray, Man. ed. 6, 89 (1889). Mclargyra rubra Raf. Fl.
Tellur. iii. 81 (1836), no reference to Linnaeus nor to anyone else,
nomen nudum. Spergula rubra a Torrey & Gray, Fl. N. A. i. 175
(1838) (£ is 5. marina and y is S. media). Spergula rubra (L.) Dietr.
Syn. PI. ii. 1598 (1840); Darby, Bot. So. States,' 244 (1866), not as to
plants described which an pr..l.aUv S. marina, q. v. Sperquhi manna
Dufour ex Steud. Norn. ed. 2. ii. 617 (1841), nomen nudum given as a
synonym of Arenaria rubra L. Spergula maxima Dufour, 1. c, nomen
malum, given as synonym of .1. rubra I, Lepigonum rubrum T Ver'
ennans Kmdb. in Bot. Not. 10 (1858) and Mon. Lepig. 41 (1863).
Spergulana campesiris (L.) Aschers. Fl. Brandenb. i. 94 (1864)
;
5
in the Kew Herbarium.
10DS
'
x
drscribod.
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Rohrb. 1 in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. 2, 267 (1872), not as to South
American plants discussed which are probably S. villosa, q. v.; Rohrb. 1
in Linnaea, xxxvii. 229 (1871-73), not as to plants discussed which are
S. villoma, q. v.; Arech. in Anal. Mus. Nac. Montevideo, iii. (Fl. Uru-
guay i.), 92 (1901), not as to plants discussed which probably are S.
Bocconi or S. villosa; Hegi, Fl. Mit.-Eur. iii. 422, t. 108, fig. 1 (1911),
figure good; Macbride, Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub. Bot. xiii.—Fl.
Peru, pt. ii. no. 2, 631 (1937). Spergularia rubra a campestris (L.)
Fenzl in Lebeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 167 (1844-46). Spergularia rubra var.
campestris Gray, Man. ed. 5, 95 (1867), no author given for campestru
but he probably referred to Linnaeus. Fasciculus ruber (L.) Dulac,
Fl. Ilautes-Pyr. 245 (1867). Tissa rubra (L.) Brandegee in Proc.
Calif. Acad. ser. 2, ii. 131 (1889), collection cited n«.t seen, though it
may not be S. rubra; Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 127 (1889);
Greene, Fl. Francisc. 128 (1891); K. Brandegee in Zoe, iv. 84 (1893),
no authority given for rubra but she undoubtedly referred to Linnaeus,
certainly not as to plants discussed, since T. Clccclandi is a synonym
for 5. villosa although stated by Mrs. Brandegee to be T. "rubra, the
perennial form"; Greene, Man. Bot. San Francisc. Bay, 36 (1894);
Reiche, Fl. Chile, i. 196 (1896); Britt. & Brown, Mus. Fl. ii. 37, fig.
1516 (1897); Howell, Fl. Nw. Coast, 89 (1903); Piper. Contrib. I - S.
Nat. Herb. xi. (Fl. State Wash.) 263 (1906); Piper & Beattie. Fl.
Wash. & Adjac. Idaho, 97 (1914) and Fl. Nw. Coast, 145 (1915);
Wooton & Standley, Contrib. U. S. Xat. Herb. xiv. (Fl. New Mex
)
235 (1915); Rvdberg, Fl. Rocky Mts. 279 (1917), also ed. 2 (1922);
Tidestrom, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxv. (Fl. Utah and Nevada)
197 (1925). Tis,a cn,„ f „s1ri* ( L.) Prantl in Engler & Prantl, Naturl.
I'M.. i,/, tit mi iii lb. s5 l^'.' < " "»' rubrum (L.) N. E. Brown i
Syme, Kng. Bot. ed. 3. Suppl. 4S (1891). Tissa rubra var. V^muws
(Kindb.) (Ireene. Pitt. ii. 2LM) (lS92);Jepson,Fl. W.M.d (aht. 1,0
(1901); Piper, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb, xi (Fl. State Wash ) 2(>4
(1906). Sprrquhnia rubra var. prrrnnans (Kindb.) Robins, in (.ray
Synop. Fl. N. Am. i. 250 (1897); Jepson, Fl. Calif. 494 (1914) and
Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 360 (1923); Munz. Man. bo. Calif. 163 (193o).
Buda campestris (L.) Kuntee, Etev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 13 (1898) at least
partlv. not a> to plants, ubicli are N. rilhsa. Sp.niula campcstris {L.)
Murb. in Lunds Univ. Arsskrift, xviii. no. 3. 33 (1922), in obs.-NoRTH
America: in sandy or gravelly soils, chiefly of roadsides railroad
tracks, and waste places. Newfoundland, south to Maryland i rarely
to Alabama), westward locally to Michigan; Vancouver Island to
southern California, eastward locally to Montana Idaho,
Wyoming
and New Mexico. Also occurring locally in South America, in Co-
lombia and Chile. Introduced from Europe. Nevvfoundiand: n
folnrs. I r„„U .1- II", , ->;<•"• '"I, 51. 1911 U. SB.X Isle
St. Pierre: Savoyard, I, Hot* xxv-2a, M-ptcmber h, 19o4 ( -•
Quebec: Newport, Gaspe Co.. Vn-Wnu rt al. 44900, August 1, 1931
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(G.). Prince Edward Island: High Bank, Kings Co., Fernald & St.
John 11050, July 29, 1914 (G., U. S., U. C, coarse perennial). New
Brunswick: Rexton, Kent Co., Blake 5734, September 24, 1923
(G., U. S.). Nova Scotia: sandy roads and wastes, Halifax, Halifax
Co., Macoun 320, May 19, 1883 (U. S.). Maine: Dover, Piscataquis
Co., Fernald 379, August 5, 1895 (G., U. S., N. E. B. C); Biddeford
Pool, York Co., Kennedy, July 23, 1901 (G., N. E. B. C). New
Hampshire: Carroll, Coos Co., Pease 12696, July 13, 1910 (N. E.
B. C); Rye, Rockingham Co., B. L. Robinson 702, June 14, 1903
(G., N. E. B. C, a large perennial). Vermont: Mt. Holly, Rutland
Co., W. W. Eggleston 148, July 8, 1898 (G., N. E. B. C). Massachu-
setts: Sharon, Norfolk Co., Poole 86, August 1896 (G.); Oak Bluffs,
Martha's Vineyard Island, Seymour 1198, June 28, 1916 (G., N. E.
B. C, U. S.). Rhode Island: Westerly, Washington Co., Woodward,
July 20, 1917 (G.); Old Harbour, Block Is., Newport Co., Fernald,
Ihmn, well, and Long 9471, August 21, 1913 (G., N. E. B. C, a large,
short-noded plant). Connecticut: Winsted, Litchfield Co., Blewitt
654, June 30, 1909 (N. E. B. C). New York: Brooklyn, II e user,
August 25, 1893 (B.). New Jersey: West New York, Hudson Co.,
Van Sickle, June 10, 1895 (U. S.); Scott., Middl.-.-x Co., Mackenzie,
May 28, 1922 (G.). Pennsylvania: between Churchtown Road and
Beartown, Lancaster Co., Heller 508, September 6, 1892 (G., U. S.).
Maryland: near Baltimore, J. D. Smith, May 9, 1878 (U. S.).
District of Columbia: Washington, A. Ruth 205, May 25, 1912
(Cal. Acad.). Alabama: in saline sand on shore, Westfowl River,
C. Mohr, June, 1870 (D. S.). Michigan: near Litchfield, Hillsdale
Co., W. T. Wallace, July 7, 1896 (G.). Idaho: Moscow Mts., Latah
Co., Eastwood & Howell 3172, June 24, 1936 (G., Cal. Acad.); Santi-
anne Creek Bottoms, Kootenai Co., Leiberg 1029, June 24, 1895
(U. C, Ore., Pom.); Clearwater R. between Lewiston and Lapwai,
Nez Perces Co., G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 309, July 26, 1936 (G.).
Wyoming: Old Faithful, Yellowstone Nat. Park, P. II. Hawkins 521c,
July 2-7, 1922 (U. S., scrubby with short internodes); Norris Geyser
Basin, Yellowstone Nat. Park, E. A. Mearns 3153, August 10, 1902
(U. S., D. S., a very large plant, typical of what Kindberg and
Greene meant by var. perennans). New Mexico: Albuquerque, C. L.
U
<
mrk, September 25, 1894 (U. S.). Montana: Granite, Granite Co.,
F. D. Kelsey, July 15, 1892 (D. S., Pom.). California: Upland,
Riverside Co., /. M. Johnston 117, May 6, 1917 (U. C, D. S., Pom.);
Pacific Grove, Monterey Co., C. Dudley, August, 1926 (Cal. Acad.,
a scrubby short-noded plant); Wanona, Mariposa Co., J. T. Howell
365 June 2, 1924 (Cal. Acad.); San Francis ,,. fir April 22, 1891
(U. S., Notre Dame, U. C, cited by Greene in Pitt. ii. 229 as basis for
his var. perennans and, although a coarse perennial, not larger than is
characteristic for S. rubra); Metcalf's Ranch, near Mt. Eddy, Siski-
you Co., Heller 12126, July 18, 1915 (G., Cal. Acad., D. S.). Oregon:
Siskiyou, Jackson Co., Eggleston 11507, August 6-7, 1915 (U. S.);
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Seal Rock, Lincoln Co., M. E. Peck 10550, August 15, 1921 (D. S.);
Sisters, Crook Co., Roxana S. Ferris & Rena Duthie 547, June 27,
1919 (D. S.); Lower Albina, Portland, Multnomah Co., E. P. Sheldon
S.10316, May 12, 1902 (G., U. S., Ore., D. S., Pom.). Washixctdn:
Columbia River, w. Klickitat Co., Suksdorf 2081 (G., U. S., U. C,
D. S.); Satsop, Chehalis Co., A. A. & E. G. Heller 4020, July 8, 1898
(G., U. S., U. C. B.); Lake Crescent, Clallam Co., Geo. X. Jones 3593,
August, 1931 (W.); near Friday Harbor, San Juan Island, N. K. Berg
7, Sept. 28, 1904 (D. S.). British Columbia: Victoria, Vancouver
Island, C. F. Newcombe, May 28, 1912 (Newcombe). Mexico: San
Luis Potosi, Schaffner 1371b, 1876 (G.). Colombia: Bogota, Perez
Arbelaez 1198, August, 1931 (U. S.). Chile: Prov. Concepcion:
Dept, Concepcion, Concepcion, Claude-Joseph 4940, November 19,
1927 (U. S.); Penco, Bahia de Concepcion, Barros 279, November 6,
1937 (G.). Prov. Bio-Bio: Dept. Traiquen: Puren, Claude-Joseph
5926, January, 1929 (U. S.). Prov. Cautin: Dept. Imperial:
Riberas de Cholchol, Montero 2010, November 30, 1934 (G.). Prov.
Valdivia: Dept. Valdivia: Corral, (laud, -Joseph 3268, November 11,
1925 (U. S.).
In general habit S. rubra varies from small prostrate plants with
short internodes, forming a turfy mat, to large, slender-stemmed,
diffuse plants with very long internodes. Since all other characters,
such as type of stipule, sepal, capsule, and seed are ever constant,
these general habit-differences, which are probably due to ecological
conditions, do not warrant any special recognition. Var. perennans,
described by Kindberg from Sweden as a perennial with very long
stems, and later taken up by Greene, Robinson, Jepson, and others,
differs from the species in none of the fundamental characters. Large
perennials with either long or short internodes can be found anywhere
within the range and probably are perennial because of favorable
conditions.
In the Linnaean Herbarium there are two specimens under Arenaria
rubra. One is marked rubra and with the number 6 which is the
number of the species under Arenaria in Sp. PI. i. 423 (1753). The
plant agrees exactly in all characters with the species under discussion
This plant, labeled 6. rubra, is, then, the type specimen of Arenaria
The other sheet 1 filed under rubra is marked only by the number
6.
and a sign 0, meaning Hasselquist. There is no name or
other in-
scription upon the sheet. The plant is stouter than the last,
with
deltoid, shorter, non-lacerate stipules, more fleshy leaves
and larger
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capsules protruding beyond the calyx. Since there are no seeds
present on the plant, one does not dare to say exactly what it is but
it surely resembles S. marina. Whether this was incorrectly thought
to belong to Arenaria rubra, or is the type of a. campestris or of £.
marina no one can now say. @. marina L. does not need this specimen
as type for there are others which are probably the basis for this
variety which has its origin in L., Hort. Cliff, (see discussion of
This brings up the question of the identity of Arenaria rubra a.
campestris L. As is shown above, probably no type of a. campestris
exists in the Linnaean Herbarium. The fact that Linnacu sa\s in
Sp. PI. i. 424 (1753) under Arenaria rubra,
" Habitat a. in Europae arenosis collibus, p. in litoribus marinis.
Stamina in rampislii eerie 10 sunt; in maritima prope Aboam stamina
tantum 5 observavit D. Kalm",
shows that he was comparing only two entities, and not three. He
presumably considered a. campestris and @. marina as two parts of a
composite species and therefore a. campestris is that part of A. rubra
which is not $. marina.
8. S. Bocconi (Scheele) Foucaud (Plate 589, figs. 7a-7c). Annual:
eaudex bearing 1-many diffuse, much branched stems 5-30 cm. high;
hitenwdes of sf, ,., I„l,„r fh, h,fl,,n se, ,„, usually glabrous, the upper
occasionally glandular-pubescent, 6-33 cm. long, 0.8-1.6 mm. in
diameter: leaves not fascicled or only slightly so, mucronate, fleshy,
10-45 mm. long, 0.4-1 mm. wide, usually glabrous, occasionally
glandular-pubescent above; stipules deltoid, 2-A mm. long, dull
white, scarcely acuminate: inflorescence sometimes a lax cyme but more
often densely filled with many short-pedicelled flowers giving a crowded
appearance; internodes glandular-pubescent, the lowest 5-25 mm.
long and 0.4-0.8 mm. in diameter; bracts I'oliaccous and glabrous
below, minute and glandular-pubescent above, 1-30 mm. long: sepals
ovate, glandular-pubescent, 2.4-5.4 mm. long; petals white, pink or
rosy, 1.6-3.2 mm. long, as much as 0.4-1.2 mm. shorter than the calyx;
stamens 6-10; styles 3, separated to the base, 0.4-0.6 mm. long:
inaiun capsules 2.8-5.4 nun. long, equal To or as much as 1 mm. longer
than the calyx: /•/////,/;/ ,,,/„,,\ tililWii
.
J..mlnl.ir-pul.i .rmt. usually
not reflexed, the lowest 4-23 mm., usually 4-12 mm. long, the upper
mostly much shorter: seeds light brown, often silver-tinged, usually very
plump with a broad, swollen rim, surface irregularly reticulated or
roughened, minutely glandular-pa piilat, ,0,1 0.6 mm. long, not winged.
TFoucaud ex Merino in Mem. Soc. Esp. Hist, Nat, ii. 496 (1904). Al-
sme Bocconi Scheele in Flora, xxvi. 431 (1843).1 Lepigonum diandrum
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sensu Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 7 (1856), 1 non Arenaria diandra Guss.
(1827). L. campestre Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 35, t. iii. fig. 23 (1863).
Spergularia atheniensis Aschers. in Schweinfurth, Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.
305 (1867).2 S. campestris (Kindb.) Nym. Consp. 123 (1878), non
S. campestris (L.) Aschers. FL Prov. Brandenb. 94 (1864), which
has its source in Arenaria rubra a. campestris L. (1753). Tissa luteola
Greene, Pitt. v. 114 (1903). Corion atheniense (Aschers.) Merino, Fl.
Galic. i. 519 (1905). Alsine atheniensis (Aschers.) Druce in Proc.
Linn. Soc. 77 (1907). Alsine luteola (Greene) House in Am. Midi.
Nat. vii. 134 (1921).—North and South America: introduced from
the Old World to the Pacific coast of North America from California to
Oregon and in a few of the largest cities of temperate South America.
California: San Fernando, Los Angeles Co., Abrams 6606, July 7,
1917 (D. S.); Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co., John I.
Carlson, June 13, 1915 (Cal. Acad.); back dunes, Surf, Santa Barbara
Co., Munz 11381, May 17, 1929 (G., Porn.); Pacific Grove, Monterey
Co., Heller 6797, May 28, 1903 (Notre Dame, G., U. S., Ore., D. S.,
Pom., U. C, type collection of FtM Ikali country,
3 mi. sw. of Merced, Merced Co., J. T. Howell 1003, May 9, 1925
(Cal. Acad.); foothills west of Los Gatos, Santa Clara Co., Heller
7499, June 13, 1904 (G., U. S., B., D. S., U. C); Durant Aye., by
cement walk, Berkeley, Alameda Co., H. A. Walker 603, June 1,
1907 (U. C ) • San Francisco, San Francisco Co., K. Brandegee, June,
1889 (G., marked S. salina var. sordida Robins. Synop Fl N Am.).
Oregon: Lower Albina, Portland, Multnomah Co., E. 1. Sh,Um
S.9932 July 21, 1902 (Ore.); ballast, Linnton, J. C. Nelson 702, June
17, 1916 (G., D. S.). Chile: Valparaiso, Prov. Aconcagua, Mauncio
Berth 934, October, 1930 (G.); Concepcion, Prov. Concepcion, Jaffuel
2912, December, 1931 (G.); Concepcion, Prov. Concepcion, Claude-
Joseph 3901 (U. S.). Argentina: Alrededores de La Plata Las 1 alas,
Prov. Buenos Aires, Cabr. r„ IM.V.. N—ruber 1, 193 (La Plata);
without indicated locality, Hiclcen 480 (G., Cal. Acad ) I iirj;.
u :
Pocitos-Malvin, Montevideo, Ilerter 70449, June, 1924 (B.)^Monte-
video, Sella 2295d (B., one marked L. rubrum by Kindb., 1861),
ad
margine viarum, Montevideo, Gibert 990 (K.); without
indicated
locality, Gibert 169, July, 1868 (K.).
8. Bocconi thrives in ballast and along sidewalks and
roadsides.
It is easily distinguished from S. rubra by its shorter stipules,
more
fleshy, not densely fascicled leaves1
^Jts_smajhar_seed^1^_^
t description,
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quickly separated from 8. marina by its smaller capsules and smaller,
silvery-tinged seeds.
9. S. canadensis (Pers.) G. Don (Plate 589, figs. 2a-2d and map
6). Annual: with 1-many, prostrate or decumbent, widely branching
stems 3-25 cm. long; ititm'wdcs oj stem hrlnu th injl<» svr«n glabrous,
3-25 mm. long, 0.4-1.4 mm. in diameter: leaves linear, fleshy, blunt,
not mucronate, glabrous, 6-45 mm. long, 0.6-2 mm. broad; stipules
deltoid, as long as or shorter than broad, 1-2.8 mm. long: inflorescence
open, leafy, not differentiated from the lower parts of the plants;
internodes 3-28 mm. long, 0.4-0.8 mm. in diameter; bracts 3-35 mm.
long: sepals ovate, blunt, always glabrous, 2.2-3.2 mm. long; petals
white or pink, ovate, 1.6-2.6 mm. long, occasionally equal to, usually
0.4-1 mm. shorter than the calyx; stamens 2-5, usually 3-4; styles 3,
separated to the base, 0.3-0.4 mm. long: mature capsules 3.6-5.2 mm.
long, as much as 0.8-2.6 mm. longer than the calyx or once-and-a-half
to twice the length of calyx: fruiting pedicels filiform, usually reflexed,
glabrous, rarely sparsely glandular-pubescent, 4-15 mm. long: seeds
brown, dull, rounded at the summit, surface neatly smooth or with
minute and irregular reticulate thickenings, occasionally with ridges
near the point of attachment, very often with long, delicate, glandular
pubescence, especially on the swollen rim at the summit, 0.8-1.4 mm.,
usually 1-1.3 mm. long, often entirely or partially surrounded by a
u-hiti
.
<rose wing about 0.3 mm. wide, or not at all winged.—Gen. Hist.
Dichl. PI. i. 426 (1831), in part as to plants, in< •lmlin- 'capsules rather
globose
. . . valves broad and blunt," excluding "hispid"
plants which were probably S. marina; Robins. & Fernald in Gray,
Man. ed. 7. 378 (1908); Fernald & Wiegand in Rhodora, xii. 161
(1910); J. K. Henry, Fl. So. Brit. Columb. and Vane. Isl. 118 (1915)
(the plants discussed probably belong to the variety of this species),
Arenaria rubra £. Michx. Fl. Bor.-Amer. i. 274 (1803). A. canadensis
Pers. Syn. i. 504 (1805), based upon the Michaux plant; Pursh, Fl.
Am. Sept. i. 319 (1814); DC. Prod. i. 401 (1824); Steud. Norn. ed. 2.
i. 123 (1840). A. rubra sensu Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 98 (1830) in part,
including the references A. canadensis Pers. and Pursh, excluding all
other references which probably belong to S. rubra and S. marina, 1
non L. (1753). Melargyra canadensis Raf. Fl. Tellur. iii. 81 (1836),
nomen nudum. Lepigonum canadense Fisch. & Mey. Ind. Sem. Hort.
Petrop. iii. 14 (1837), nomen nudum. Alsine canadensis (Pers.)
Heynh. Nom. 38 (1840); House in Am. Midi. Nat. vii. 134 (1921).
Arenaria marina sensu Bigelow, Fl. Bost. ed. 3, 191 (1840), in part,
including reference A. canadensis Pers., non A. rubra var. marina
(L.) 1753. Spergula canadensis (Pers.) D. Dietr. Syn. PI. ii. 1598
(1840). Lepigvnum medium sensu Wats. Smithson. Misc. Coll.
l Spergularias under A. rubra L.
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No. 258.—(Bibl. Index), 103 (1878), in part, including only those
synonyms referring to S. og those referring to S.
media and S. marina, non Arenaria media L. (1762). Tv>sa sahna
sensu Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 127 (1889), as to descrip-
tion non Sperauloria salina Presl (1819). Buda borcalix Wats, in
Wats & Coulter in Gray, Man. ed. 6, 90 (1889). Spergularia borealts
(Wats.) Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 312 (1894) and in Gray,
Synop. PI. 252 (1897). Tissa canadensis (Pers) Bntton in Mem
Torr. Bot. Club, v. 152 (1894); Britt. & Brown, 111. Fl. n. 37, fig. 1515
(1897).—North America: in mud or muddy sand of the coast near
upper tide limit and often covered by water at high tide, Newfound-
land and Quebec to Long Island, New York; and along the southern
coast of Alaska and the Queen Charlotte Islands.
1 Mw)i;ndi.am,
muddy brackish shore, Savage Cove, Straits of Belle Isle, lernald &
Long 28148, August 29, 1925 (G.); brackish or saline
^d near
Isthmus Cove, Pistolet Bay, Wiegand, Gilbert & Hotchhss 28147
August 5, 1925 (G.)J muddy strand, Port Saunders, /ernald
J
Wiegand 3328, August 6, 1910 (G.); strand, Southeast Arm
Bonne
Bay! Fernald & Wiegand 3330, August 31 1910 (G., U. SV™*
brackish sand, Stephenville Crossing, Bay St. George,
Few • •
Wiegand, 3329, August 14, 1910 (G.); damp depressions n
sand and
gravel, back of barrier beach, Argentia Avaloij[Peninsulafernald,
Long A Dunbar 26646, August 26, 1924 (G.);^^^f^^
La Pylaie (B.). Quebec: Saguenay Co : moist sand of
sea hore,
Bonne Esperance, J. A. Allen 43, August 28 1882
(G ); rocky^shore
limestone, He m. G.-n.vu-v,-. Mingan Islands, St. John^ £ep
tembpr Q 191? (G Can)- He du Havre de Mingan, Victonn
&
Tu^i^A^,\(ug;st 22 '1926 (G.); lie a la Chasse> *£•*
Rolland 18869, July 26, 1924 (G.); gravelly shore,
Pomte
^
fau^r,
Charnay, St. John 90413, August 26, 1915 (G Can)
salt marsn
Petites Bergonnes, A. S. Pease 24096,ff^^ffi\ ° 1905,
voix Co.: vicinity of Cap a l'Aigle, John Macoun,
August
;
1% i
^
66768 & 66770 (G.), 66769 (G., US.); 7^^34089 August
baie, Baie Saint Paul, Victorin, Rolland & JacWe*™°*' pfL du
1930 (G., Cal. Acad., Can.). Temiscouata
^Co Notre Vzme
Portage, Victoria 703, August, 1914 (G.);
bracksb
^^Jf^
Lawrence River, Cacouna, Collms& Fernald^(PL
Essicc. G ay i
August 31, 1904 (G., U. S., D. S. , U ^£™£>££
ouraska Co, muddy ^/^J^^SaWC^: salt marsh,
& Fassett 1099, August 10, 1923 (G .). ^"^ 25 & 26, 1907
St. Lawrence R., Bic, Fernald & Colhns^^(^ Vidorin ,
(G., Can.); prairie saumatre au^d° ^
m
£'fSt marsh near the
Rolland & Jacque* 33215, August 20 1930 (GO,
al
^ ^
wharf, Bic, Collins & \ , l**J h/ h tide , Matane,
shore of salt marsh near mouth of Matane R-
below mg<
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F. F. Forbes, August 6, 1904 (G.). Gaspe Co.: salt marsh at mouth of
Riviere Ste. Anne des Monts, Tourelle, Fernald & Smith 25718,
August 29, 1923 (G., Can., Cal. Acad.). Bonaventure Co.: brackish
shore, New Carlisle, Williams & Fernald, July 28, 1902 (G.); marais
saumatres, Carleton, Victorin, Holland & Jacques 33294, August 11,
1930 (G., Cal. Acad.). Anticosti Island: Anse au Sanatorium,
Victorin 4211, August, 1917 (G., U. S., D. S.); Riviere aux Becsies,
Victorin 4212, August 24, 1917 (G., U. S.). Without definite locality:
embouchure du fleuve St. Laurent, Andre Michaux (Paris, type,
photograph in G.). Magdalen Islands: Cap aux Meules, He de
I'Etang-du-Nord, Victoria A- Holland 9883, August 11, 1919 (G., U. S.)
immature; wet brackish sand at the margin of a pond southwest of
Etang-du-Nord village, Grindstone Island, F,rnald, Hariram, Long &
St. John 7431, July 24, 1912 (G.). Prince Edward Island: Prince
Co.: salt marsh, Tignish, Fernald, Long & St. John 7429, August 6,
1912 (G., U. S., Can., Cal. Acad.); damp brackish sand, Alberton,
Fernald & St. John 7432, July 11, 1912 (G., Can., U. S.). Queens Co.:
border of salt marsh, Bunbury, Fernald, Long & St. John 7428,
August 28, 1912 (G.); salt marsh, Mt. Stewart, Fernald, Bartram,
Lang, & St. John 7433, July 30, 1912 (G., Can., Cal. Acad., U. C).
New Brunswick: Gloucester Co.: brackish marsh along Middle
River, Bathurst, S. F. Blake 5369, August 13, 1913 (G., U. S., W., Cal.
Acad.); shore of Shippigan Island, Lameque, Blake 5538, August 26,
1913 (G., U. S.); sandy beach, Tracadie, Blake 5636, September 10,
1913 (G.). Northumberland Co.: beach of Miramichi Bay, Loggie-
villr, Blake ofilN, September 5, 1913 (G.); brackish sands, Bay du
Yin Island, Blake 5703, September 18, 1913 (G.). Albert Co.: salt
marsh, Upper New Horton, Fassett 2245, August 22, 1924 (G.). St.
John Co.: salt marsh, Quaco, Fassett 2241, August 20, 1924 (G.).
Charlotte Co.: salt marsh, Utopia, St. George, Fassett 2242, August
29, 1924 (G.); Grand Manan Island, J. R. Churchill, August 4, 1891
(G.) Nova Scotia: Cape Breton Co.: seashore, Sydney, C. A.
Hamilton 18299, July, 1890 (Can.). Halifax Co.: on pebbly beach,
lurcells Cove, Halifax Harbor, Howe & Lang 1571, September 2-6,
Jnn
1
i9>'l'
KingS Co ' : sandy shore > Starr's Point, Fernald, August 23,
1902 (G.). Queens Co.: damp sand flats and tidal wash, Central Port
Mouton, Graves, Long & Linder 21181, August 16, 1920 (G.). Shel-
burne Co.: upper border of gravelly strand, Villagedale, Fernald,
Long & Linder 21188, August 7, 1920 (G., Can., U. S.). Yarmouth
Co.: gravelly and rocky seabeach, Lower Argyle, Fernald, Bissell,
braves, Long & Linder 21189, August 11, 1920 (G.). Maine: Wash-
1
i
1St-r°n//??" : between tide marks, Eastport, W. G. Farlow, September,1877 (G.); beach near Point of Main, Machiasport, M. A. Barber,
August 24, 1898 (G.). Hancock Co.: beach at Broad Cove, Somes
Sound, Mt. Desert Is., C. E. Faxon, September 4, 1895 (G.). Waldo
Co.: sand and gravel along seashore, about at high-tide mark, west
shore of 700-Acre Island, Islesboro, G. B. Rossbach 370, August 25,
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1931 (N. E. B. C). Cumberland Co.: salt marsh, Cumberland, E. B.
Chawln rfain, July 26, 1901 (G.); near shore, southwest part of Ragged
Island, Casco Bay, Rodney H. True, September 4, 1921 (Penn.).
York Co.: river bank, a mile from mouth, Kennebunkport, Walter
Dearie, July 12, 1894 (G.). New Hampshire: Rockingham Co.:
Little Harbor, Kve, /.'. F. Williams, September 19, 1901 (G.); Hamp-
ton, E. F. Williams, September 22, 1901 (G.). Massa< in >i i i-
Essex Co.: Cape Ann, J. B. Brinton, August 2, 1884 (Cal. Acad.).
Middlesex Co.: banks of Charles River, Cambridgeport, B. L. Hohin-
eon, September 18, 1898 (G.). Norfolk Co.: Fossil Ledge, Braintree,
Kennedy, Nov. 30, 1888 (G.). Barnstable Co.: North Dennis Cape
Cod, C. N. Brainerd, July 14, 1879 (G.). Connecticut: mud Bats
near shore of Loim Island Sound. Old Lyme, Woodward, July 27, 1917
(G.). New York: Centerport, A. C. Cook, 1887 (U. S.). British
Columbia: San Juan Harbor, Vancouver Island, Rosendahl 2059,
August 12, 1907 (G.); Tlell, Graham Is., Queen Charlotte Islands,
W. A. Newcombe, July 24, 1925 (Newcombe). Alaska: shores of
Naha Bay at Loring, Thos. Howell 1615, August 15, 1895 (U. S., U. C);
sands covered at high tide, Bay of Pillars, Kuiu Island, Henderson
14665, August 19, 1932 (O.vJ; Klawak, A. & A. Krause 554b (B.);
margin of sea in tide flats, Sitka, Luella G. Smith 157, August 2, 1933
(Ore.).
S. canadensis may be quickly recognized by its decumbent habit
and glabrous, fleshy stems and leaves, its capsules much exceeding
the blunt sepals, and usually by its very large seeds. It differs from
S. marina in having larger seeds (which, if they are glandular-papil-
lose, have very long papillae) more protruding capsules, usually
shorter sepals, and nearly always more glabrous surfaces. It differs
from the introduced S. media in more prostrate growth, shorter
stipules, smaller flowers and capsules, 2-5 stamens instead of 9-10,
shorter styles, and usually larger seeds which may be glandular-
pubescent.
The geographical distribution of S. canadensis is interesting because
it is restricted to the northeastern and northwestern coasts.
It has
evidently never been collected anywhere between, on the
Arctic
coasts, although John Macoun1 reports a collection from James
Bay
by Burgess. This specimen has not been located at the
herbarium in
Ottawa but the great probability is that it would belong to S.
canaden-
sis because the locality would be roughly in the same
latitude as the
known range. However, it may have been S. manna.
Since
species is strictly maritime, often growing just
below high-tide
d. PI. Pt. i, 80 (1883).
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limits, it would not be expected in the interior. Why it does not
occur on the northern coasts is hard to say; but temperature is
probably one limiting factor. There are other maritime plants
with very similar broken ranges, such as Polygonum Fowler i 1 and
Senecio Pseudo-arnica, 2 though the latter extends along the north-
eastern coasts of Asia. Professor M. L. Fernald also suggests Coelo-
plcurum lucidum and Glaux maritima var. obtusifolia as having similar
10. Var. occidentalis, var. nov. Caulibus erectis, sparse villoso-
glandulosis vel glabris: stipulis triangulares, quam longis tarn latis
vel longioribus quam latis, 1.6-3.2 mm. longis: sepalis non obtusis,
glabris vel villoso-glandulosis, 3-4.6 mm. longis; staminibus 2-5;
stylis 3, ad basim divisis, 0.3-0.6 mm. longis: capsulis maturis 4.4-6.4
mm. longis, sepalis 0.4-2.4 mm. longioribus vel sepalis minus quam
sesqui-longioribus: seminibus eis varietatis typicae similibus, quam-
quam vulgo 0.9-1.1 mm. longis.—North America: Along the coast
from northern California to Vancouver Island. California: salt
marsh, Humboldt Bay, Humboldt Co., Rattan, June, 1878 (G.).
Oregon: brackish mud-flat, 3 miles west of Tillamook, on road to
Bayocean, Tillamook Co., G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 642, June 22, 1938
(G.); salt marsh, Bayocean, Tillamook Co., Henderson 11550, July
31, 1929 (U. C). Washington: brackish clay near mouth of Palix
River, Willapa Bay, 15 miles south of Raymond, Pacific Co., G. B.
& R. P. Rossbach 644, June 26, 1938 (G. type, D. S., U. C, U. S., W.,
Cal. Acad., B.); brackish clay, Willapa Bay, just north of the Palix
River, about 11 miles south of Raymond, Pacific Co., G. B. & R. P.
Rossbach 645, June 26, 1938 (G., D. S., B., Cal. Acad., U. S., Ore., W.);
fn™h- Westport, Grays Harbor Co., H. C. Cowles 518, July 10,1907 (G.); on the coast, Olympic Mts., Clallam Co., Elmer 2746,
August, 1900 (D. S., Pom., Ore.); open muddy places in salt marsh,MM >!yn at head of Sequim Bay, Clallam Co., G. B. & R. P. Rossbach
646, July 6, 1938 (G., D. S., Cal. Acad., U. C, B., W., Ore., F. M.,
Pom.); muddy tidewater, northern part of Hood Canal, 1 mile north
of Bnnnon Jefferson Co., G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 649, July 6, 1938
n ' , t iW*' 0re - ); salt marsh ' 8 mi - ^th of Eldon on the HoodCanal Jefferson Co., G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 651, July 6, 1938 (G.,
.1 , ^
CaL Acad
-
Pom
-> U - C
-> W., Ore., B.); salt marsh at
rZ A »*% C,reek ' 5 miles north of Olympia, Thurston Co.,
tt c p \£'
Ro8sbach 652
>
July 6, 1938 (G., D. S., U. C, Cal. Acad.,
p p ' C x'jSrVi salt marsh at Steilacoom, Pierce Co., 0. B. & R.P. Rossbach 654 July 7, 1938 (G., D. S., Cal. Acad., U. C, U. S., W.,
UreO; shores of Puget Sound at Steilacoom, Pierce Co., J. W. Thomp-
r Plants in Unglaciated
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son 9960, August 22, 1933 (U. C, Pom., D. S., U. S.); wet hollows in
beach at high tide line, Silverdale, Kitsap Co., 7. C. Otis 1639, June
27, 1929 (W.); Fort Lawton, Seattle, King Co., Eastwood 9620, June
19, 1920 (Cal. Acad.); Seattle, King Co., Piper 694, June 20, 1889
(W.); Bellingham Bay near Whatcom, Whatcom Co., Suksdorf 954,
July 15, 1890 (G., U. C); Friday Harbor, San Juan Co., N. K. Berg
88, July 3, 1904 (D. S.). Vancouver Island: Saanitch Inlet, New-
combe, September 12, 1917 (Newcombe); Esquimalt Indian Reserve,
Newcombe, June 6, 1920 (Newcombe); Nanaimo, Discovery Bay,
Eastwood 9870, June 26, 1920 (Cal. Acad.); vicinity of Nanaimo,
John Macoun 78518, June 24, 1908 (Can.); Nanaimo, John Macoun
2761, June 10, 1887 (Can.); salt marshes, Nanoose Bay, Carter 508,
September, 1916 (G., Newcombe); Comox, John Macoun 13, June 27,
1893 (Can.).
Var. occidentalis differs from the typical form of the species in
having a more erect habit, often a more glandular pubescence, usually
somewhat larger stipules and a capsule which does not so much exceed
the calyx. These plants could not be called S. marina because of
their large seeds which, if they are glandular-pubescent, have very
long, slender papillae. They cannot belong to the introduced S.
media, because the flowers and capsules are too small, the seeds some-
times pubescent, the stamens 2-5, instead of 9-10, and the styles
usually too short. They are treated as a variety of S. canadensis
because the seeds are like those of that species.
11. S. media (L.) Presl (Plate 590, figs, la-lc). Annual or
perennial (?): caudex bearing l-oo erect or prostrate stems 5-40 cm.
tall; intcrnodes of sf, m b,hue th, in ffores, ue, 6-30 mm. long, 1-2.2 mm.
thick, usuallv glabrous, occasionally the upper sparsely glandular-
pubescent: haves in fascicles of 1-3 in the axils, occasionally not
fascicled, not mucronate or with a very short mucro, 10-50 mm long,
0.8-2 mm. wide, glabrous or sometimes the upper sparsely glandular-
pubescent; stipules deltoid, sometimes shortly acuminate, 2..> «.
mm.
long, as long as or slightly longer tl. ™™ ';"\[l
nodes 3.5-30 mm. long, 0.4-0.8 mm. thick, and fohaceousi bracts l--»
mm. long, the upper minute: sepals narrowly ovate, 2.8-6 mm.
long,
usually 4-5 mm., glabrous, sometimes glandular-pubescent;
petals
white, ovate, 2.5-4.5 mm. long; stamens 9-10; styles 3,
divided to the
base, 0.5-1 mm. long: m *—* USUa"^v iTolong, sometimes equal to the calyx or as much as 4 mm., usually Jlj.o
mm. longer than the calyx: fruiting pedicels reflexed or
not, usuaiiy
glandular-pubescent, sometimes glabrous, 4-23 mm. long:
seeds dark
brown, smooth or verv slightly roughened with low elongate
mounds,
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not sculptured but sometimes with delicate, vermiform traceries,
0.6-1.1 mm., usually 0.8-1 mm. long, though occasionally not winged
usually surrounded by a scarious, white or brown-tinged wing some-
what erose or entire at the margin, sometimes with a brown zone next
to the seed, 0.1-0.4 mm. wide—Fl. Sic. i. 161 (1826); Gray, Man. ed.
5, 95 (1867), as to source of name but not as to description which
applies to smooth-seeded plants of S. marina; Rohrb. in Mart. Fl.
Bras, xiv, pt. 2. 272 (1872), including only 1 : " Forma capsula calyce
sesqui vel duplo longiore" and the synonymy given; excluding 2.
Forma capsula calycem aequante
. .
.", which is a mixture of
S. ramosa and S. villosa; Wats. Bot. King Exp. 42 (1871), as to source
1,1 n;, »"'. '>'" collection circl, Watson 177, is S. marina with smooth
seeds; Rohrb. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 242 (1871-73), including only "1.
Forma genuina," excluding "2. Forma capsula calycem aequante vel
vix superante." for the most part, which is a mixture of S. media, S.
ramosa, 8. villosa, S. colombiana, etc. 1 and excluding "3. Forma dense
caespitosa humihs capsula calyce breviore," which is S. villosa, q. v.;
Robins in Gray, Synop. Fl. i. pt. i, 252 (1897); Robins. & Fernald in
wZno ?n* ed - 7 ' 379 (1908); Vallentin&Colton. Illus. l»l. Falkl. Is.16 (1921), figure good; Macbride, Field Mus. Pub. Rot. xiii. ( Fl. Peru
pt. n.) 632 (1937), not as to plant cited which is S. fasciculate, q. v.
Armaria mediaL.Sp. PI. ed. 2, 606 (1762); Pers. Synop. i. 504 (1805);
?^TOd\\m (1824); Hook - & Arn - in Hooker, Bot Misc. iii. 147(1832) including collections by Gillie, ,„<! /;,;,/„,. excluding collec-
7^f Cruchhanh, and Cunrnuj 550 u l.ich are 8. villosa, q. v.; Gay,M. Chile
,. 267 (1845), as to source of name, but description applies to
o. villosa, q. v.; Hooker, Fl. Antarct. i. pt. 2, 250 (1847), including also
£3Jb». a r
anT se?sl! -?.mith ' Ens- Bot xiv - 958 and % (1802)'including^
(in all probability the plants described are all S. media),
nan A. rubra «.. manna L. (1753). J. ,„nnV nata DC. in Lam. & DC.Fl France iv. pt 2, 793 (1805) and Ic. PI. Gall. Rar. 15, t. 48 (1808),
Ma7 5S 910 }^Tnata Schlecht - in Ges. Naturfors. Freunde Berl.ii g. vn. zu i816) ? very jndefinite description. Stipularia media
WahlbFl°
r
r
'
+u
y
K',
P
Jv
SuCC
-
103 ( 1812)' Lcpigonum medium sensu
svnoivnf *
th
,°
b
-
46
-
(1820)
'
^ives Arena™ rubra (J. marina L. as ay onyni, non Armaria media L. (1762). L. marinum sensu Wahlb. 1.
LJ^T/fr^ Ar™aria media L. as a synonym,2 non A. rubra 0.;';™£ W™>- L- medium (L.) Frio, Nov. Fl. Suec. Mant. iii. 332Kc ' Syn - FL ^erm - ed - "' l 121 (1843)> in Part > probably a
tT^Z *' mann? and S - media '> Kindb - Synop. Lepig. 14 (1856), as
cause tWL^T f Probably n°t at all as to plants discussed be-hey are placed under "microtheca" and the capsule is described
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as slightly exceeding calyx, which is more characteristic of 8. marina;
Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 24, t. ii, fig. 11 (1863), 8. marina as to plants for
same reason as above; Wats. Smithson. Misc. Coll. No. 258 (Bibl.
Index) 103 (1878), as to source of name and including part of the
synonyms, the remaining, too numerous to take up, pertain to 8.
marina and S. canadensis; Brewer & Wats. Geol. Survey of Calif ed
2, Bot. Calif, i. 71 (1880), probably S. marina as to description.
Spergula media (I,) Bartl. in Bartl. & Wendl. Beitr. Bot. ii. 64 (1825).
Alsme marina var. 0. Mert. & Koch in Roehl. Deutsch. Fl. ii. 293
(1826), with A. media L. as a synonym. Buda media ( L. ) I )umort. I'l
Belg. 110 (1827). Arenaria rubra sensu Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beechey
Voy. 11 (1830), 1 non L. (1753). Alsine 7narginata (DC.) C. A. Mey.
Verz. Pfl. Cauc. 217 (1831), non A. marginata Schreb. Spicil. Fl. Lips.
31 (1771), which is a Spergula; Reichenb. Fl. Germ. 566 (1832);
House in Am. Midi. Nat. vii. 133 (1921). A. marginata Fenzl,
Verbreit. Alsin. tab. ad. p. 18 (1833), nomen nudum. Mclargyra
media Raf. Fl. Tellur. iii. SI ( 1S36), nomen milium. Spergula rubra yf
Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. A. i. 175 (1838). Arm. marina var. p. Bertol. Fl.
Ital. iv. 685 (1839). A. maritima Steud. Nom. ed. 2, i. 125 (1840),
founded upon a name with pre-Linnaean basis but given as a synonym
for A. media L. Lepigonum marginatum 1 1 >C. Koch. Syn. FL Germ,
ed. 2, i. 121 (1843). Spergularia marginata (DC.) Kittel, Taschenb.
ed. 2, 1003 (1844); Boreau, Fl. Centr. Fr. ed. 3, ii. 106 (1857); Arech.
in Anal. Mus. Nac. Montevideo, iii. (Fl. Uruguay i.) 91 (1901);
Fernald & Wiegand in Rnonon \ xii. 161 < 1910). S. media "p. marginata
(DC.) Fenzl in Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 168 (1844-46). Lepigonum
marinum (Wahlb.) Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 12 (1856), non Arenaria
rubra £. marina L. (1753). L. marinum sensu Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 18,
t. i, fig. 6 (1863), for the most part but excluding the synonyms S.
macrocarpa Presl, S. rupestris Camb., Arenaria rubra 0. marina L. f
Arenaria marina All. and others, non Arenaria rubra £. marina L.
(1753). A. liloralis Philippi in Linnaea, xxviii. 673 (1856). Spergu-
laria rubra sensu Torrey, Pacific R. R. Rep—Bot. iv. 70 (1857),
including only synonyms A. media L. and A. marginata DC, part of
the Corte Madera specimen being S. media, the other plant S. macro-
theca,2 non Arenaria rubra L. (1753). Lepigonum marinum subsp.
duhiuiu Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 21, t. i, fig. 5 (1863). Spergularia media
var. macrocarpa sensu Gray, Man. ed. 5, 95 (1869), excluding synonym
S. macrocarpa Presl which pertains to S. ramosa, non S. macrocarpa
Presl (1831). l.epiqonum medium var. macrocarpa sensu Wats.
Smithson. Misc. Cull. no. 25S fllibl. Index' 103 '1^7V, non >>rv;/-
laria macrocarpa Presl (1831). Corion medium (L.) N. E. Brown in
Syme, Engl. Bot. ed. 3, Suppl. 49 (1891) and in Druce, Bot. Exch.
Club Brit. Isl. Rep. for 1892 (1893). Titsa marina sensu Greene,
1 There is a specimen in Herb. Hooker at Kew, Beechey. Conception, mounted on
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Fl. Francisc. 128 (1891), non Arenaria rubra §. marina L. (1753);
sensu Greene, Man. Bot. San. Francisc. Bay 37 (1894), non A. rubra
p. marina L. (1753). Buda marina sensu Macloskie, Rep. Princeton
Univ. Exp. Patagonia, viii. i. pt. 5, 395 (1905), non A. rubra £. marina
L. (1753). Alsine media (L.) Druce in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 221
(1906), based upon Arenaria media L. (1762), non Alsine media L.
Sp. PL i. 272 (1753), which is a Stellaria. Tissa marginata (DC.)
Heller, Muhlenbergia, vi. 96 (1910). Spergtdaria maritima1 Chiov. in
Ann. Bot. Roma, x. 22 (1912), no description but gives A. marginata
DC. as a synonym. Spergularia maritima Hill ex Druce, Rep. Bot.
Exch. CI. Brit. Isles, iii. pt. 5, 438 (1914), as synonymous of S. media
Presl. S. alata Wiegand in Rhodora, xxii. 15 (1920).
—
North and
South America: introduced from Europe in New York at Shelter
Island and in saline places in the interior; in Marin Co., California
and in Oregon. Also in Chile, where it may not be introduced, from
Prov. Santiago south to Chiloe; on the Juan Fernandez and Falkland
Islands and about ports in Argentine and Uruguay. New York:
head of Coscles Inlet, Shelter Island, House 9694, August 15, 1923
(G.); salt pond east of Montezuma, Cayuga Co., Metcalf & Wiegand
6406, July 4, 1916 (G., type collection of S. alata Wiegand); salt flats
east of village, Montezuma, Eames, Randolph & Wiegand 12004,
September 9, 1919 (G., cited under S. alata by Wiegand); on island by
Cayuga Bridge, Muenscher 16953, August 5, 1927 (G.); saline clay
about salt sheds, south of Liverpool, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., Fernald,
Wiegand & Eames 14278, August 31, 1922 (G.); salt springs, Syracuse,
Onondaga Co., E. C. Webster (G.); salt marsh, Syracuse, Onondaga
Co., Wiegand 27, August 18, 1902 (G.); near Baldwinsville, Beau-
champ, 1894 (G.); salt marsh, southeast corner of Onondaga Lake,
Syracuse, Onondaga Co., Wiegand 6409, September 14, 1916 (G.);
Onondaga Lake, Kirkwood, July, 1903 (U. S.). California: salt
flats on south side of bridge across head of Drake's Estero, Marin
Co.. Enris & Wiggins 8117, July 19, 1935 (G.); Almonte, Marin Co.,
Eastwood, July 15, 1920 (Cal. Acad.) and same locality, Eastwood
10595, June 9, 1921 (Cal. Acad.); Tiburon, Marin Co., Michener &
Bioleth, April, 1891 (G.); Almonte, Marin Co., Sutcliffe, May 17,
1919 (Cal. Acad.); Sausalito, K. Brandegec, June, 1889 (G.). Oregon:
salt marsh on tide-flats, Toledo, Lincoln Co., ./. ('. Xrlson 2355. July
5, 1918 (G.); on ballast, Ixwer Albina, Portland, Multnomah <'<»..
Sheldon S.9915, July 21, 1902 (Ore.). Chile: Prov. Aconcagua:
Dept. Valparaiso: on shore at port of Valparaiso. I'hilippi 70 (B.);
Algarrobo, Germain, October, 1836 (Santiago, photo, in G., type of
An nana Utoralis Philippi). pR0V
. Santiago: Dept. Santiago:
Santiago, Claude-Joseph 2223, December, 1922 (U. S.); Santiago,
Phihppi,, 1861 (K.); Careo, Santiago, E. C. Reed (KA Dept. Meli-
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pilla: San Antonio, Looser, 1295, December 23, 1928 (G.); en terrenos
arenosos terrosos, secos y asoleados de la orella del mar, Dunas, lado
noete, San Antonio, G. Montero 232, October 16, 1927 (G.); San An-
tonio, Claude-Joseph 1765, October, 1921 (U. S.). Prov. Concepcion:
Dept. Concepcion: Concepcion, Beechey (K, mounted on sheet of A.
media); Concepcion, Jaffuel 330, January, 1912 (G.); Concepcion,
Claude-Joseph 4086, November, 1925 (U. S.)j Hualpen, Barros 267,
December 10, 1937 (G.). Dept. Arauco: moist sand behind dunes of
beach, Pennell 12908, March 6, 1925 (G., F. M.)j Arauco, Barros 285,
November 15, 1938 (G.). Prov. Cautin: Dept. Imperial: Saavedra?,
Holleruiayer 203, November, 1919 (B.); Budi, Claude-Joseph 3119,
January, 1925 (U. S.). Prov. Valdivia: Dept. Valdivia: crevices of
rocks within tide mark, Bay of Valdivia, Bridges 571 (K, mounted
on sheet with A. media)- V.-ildivia, Brides vel Cuming? 256, 1862 (N.
Y.); on seacoast at Corral, Buchtien 12968, January, 1902 (U. S.);
Corral, Philippi., 1860 (K); San Juan, Gunckel 1967, February 8,
1931 (G.); San Carlos, Gunckel 1988, February 15, 1931 (G.); Amar-
gos, Gunckel 15114, February 18, 1930 (G.) and 1871, November 6,
1929 (G.) ; on the seashore to the north of the sand bar of Rio Bueno,
Hollermaycr 776, January 29, 1935 (G.). Prov. Chiloe: Dept.
Ancud: sand flats behind beach, Ancud, Pennell 12558, Febnmn
6-7, 1925 (G.); muddy tidal flat, salt marsh, Isla de Mechuque,
Pennell 12624, February 10, 1925 (G.), immature. Dept. Castro:
Chiloe and Chonos, E. C. Reed, 1871 (G., K.). Chonos Archipelago:
Tres Montes, Darwin 6, December, 1834 (K). Without definite
locality: PhUippi, 1X70 (B.); C. Vohscnius, 1860 (B.); mittleres Chile,
Claude-Jovph (G.); Herb. Link 3, (B., marked dubiuni, Lepigynn
marino affine by Kindberg, 1861, type of L. marinwn subsp. diibium
Kindb.); 1 Bridges (B.). Juan Fernandez Islands: Masafuera:
Quebrada de las Casas, near the sea, C. & I. Skottsberg 411, February
24, 1917 (U. S., N. Y., K, seeds small, 0.6-0.7 mm., with elongate
mounds but in habit similar to the specimens from the JaUdand
Islands). Falkland Islands: Shallow Bay beach, W. Falkland
Isla,,,!,, Vallentin, 1909-1911 (G., K.); Falkland Islands, Hooker f
1839-1843 (G., K.). [iuciay: Montevideo, M. -I
1838 (P. M.). Argentina: Prov. Buenos Aires: proderasmmedas
entre La Plata y Ensenada, Cabrera 1768, October 8, l»f^^-;
;
Buenos Aires, Tim, lie (K.); Buenos Ail
media by Hooker). 2 Santa Cruz. Ter
immature).
There is a specimen correctly filed and labeled media in the
UnnaeaD
Herbarium/ which therefore can be designated as the type of
Arenana
1 Mon. Lepig. 21 (1863), also cited under Spergularia
media y
media L. The capsules measure 8-9 mm. long and have smooth, dull,
dark brown seeds 0.6-0.8 mm. long, with broad wings 0.3-0.4 mm.
wide. With such large capsules the plant could not possibly belong to
S. media, so often confused with S. marina, differs from the latter
in having larger capsules, usually larger seeds which are nearly
always winged, petals white instead of pink or rosy, stamens 9-10
instead of 3-5, and a stouter, more erect, more glabrous habit. S.
media may be easily distinguished from S. macrothcca, which has
seeds so like as often to be indistinguishable, by its more glabrous
habit, more protruding capsule, less fascicled leaves, deltoid, slightly
acuminate stipules instead of lanceolate, strongly acuminate larger
ones, white petals, and blunt sepals.
It may be noted in the description that there is great variability in
size of seed and width of wing. Most of the Californian plants have
large seeds, 1-1.1 mm. long, while Chilean plants usually have small
seeds, 0.7-0.9 mm. long, though occasionally as large as 1 mm.
Those of New York plants measure 0.8-0.9 mm. Since European
plants have all these sizes of seeds, this variability is not significant.
New York seeds have broad wings, 0.3-0.4 mm. wide, and Chilean
seeds have wings 0.2-0.3 mm. wide or none at all. Californian, Argen-
tinian and European seeds show all widths of wings. There are all
variations in length of capsule in relation to length of calyx in all
parts of the range, including Europe. There are also all types of
habit throughout the range from very short, compact plants with
fleshy leaves to large, heavy, long-stemmed plants, probably depending
upon the ecological conditions of the habitat. A detailed study of
more complete collections of European plants may throw some light
upon these variations and bring out sound taxonomic differences,
especially in size and length of capsule in relation to the calyx, type
of wing and size of seed.
The Chilean plants often show low, elongate mounds upon the
surface of the seed, unlike any European seeds I have been able to
examine. However, at present I can find no other character to support
a separation of Chilean plants. I admit that this plant seems common
and widespread enough in Chile possibly to be native there. The Juan
Fernandez material is not typical but its habit compares well with
that from the Falkland Islands, which has typical seeds. Juan
Fernandez seeds are small, 0.6-0.7 mm. long, with low, elongate
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swellings and very delicate, vermiform traceries on the seed-coat.
These seeds agree well with those of many Chilean specimens but are
a bit smaller.
S. alata, according to Wiegand, differs from S. marginata, which is
synonymous with S. media, in having more glabrous stems, more
foliaceous bracts, and a more erose wing to the seed. Many European
collections of S. media, however, are entirely glabrous and most have
bracts as long as, or longer than, the type of S. alata. Except for the
wide erose wing, this latter plant agrees in every way with many
widely distributed collections of S. media from all parts of Europe.
This type of wing, furthermore, is found in a few European plants and
in some Californian collections.
12. S. marina (L.) Griseb. (Plate 590, figs. 3a-3e, Plates 591
and 592 and maps 7 and 8). Annual with l-oo diffuse stems from the
base 5-35 cm. long: intemodes below th !,,!!>«<*;„„ 1 30 mm. long,
0.6-2 mm. thick: leaves not fascicled or with 1 or 2 leaves in the axils,
glabrous or glandular-pubescent, 5-40 mm. long, 0.6-1.5 mm. wide,
bluntly mucronate; stipule* deltoid, about as long as or sometimes a
little longer than broad, 2-4 mm., usually 2.5-3 mm., long, apex not
acuminate or only slight 1> m. n.tl »<; a lax r,
long, sometimes short; intemodes glandular-pubescent or less often
glabrous, the lowest 5-20 cm. long, 0.4-0.8 mm. thick: bracts
foliaceous,
the uppermost usually becoming minute, 3 mm or less in lengtn,
or
sometimes as much as 4-7 mm.': sepals ovate blunt-tipped, glabrous
or glandular-pubescent, 2.4-5 mm. long; petals °vf^™*' PJ
"r
rosy, but often, when colored, white at .1..- La-. I... 1 mm.
long as
much as 1-1.6 mm. shorter than the calyx; stamens 2 o; —
>
separated to base, 0.4-0.6 mm. long: n.nfim
equal to or as much as 2.2 mm. longer than ,h, -ah x '''''^Pf^
filiform, usuallv glandular-pubescent, sometimes
glabrouf
or not/the lowest:1-10 mm. long: ,
brown, dull, smooth or slightly roughened by ms<
.'-
-,.... .
.• , . .,
,.''• -..-•.., -
• '
to thick and /- hate, all having dark br^a^^
seeds usuallv 0.6-0.8 mm. long, only in rare
cases «™^^
as large as 0.9 mm., usually not winged though £*^^fdl*
white, usually erose wing which may be as broad as 4
mm op
Fl.Rumel.etBith.i. 213 (1843): i
; ffi£ £ 165
H. 273 (1872), for the most part; Willk. &
Lang-
. }J
(1880); Robins. & Fernald in Gray, Mam ed. /. 3,8
(U
;
*£
Henry, Fl. So. Br. Columb. & Vane. Is. 118 ( 191?\P^;,
, VP PL
8. canadensis var. occidentaUs. At -, ( , , s _, .,
i. 423 (1753) ;2 also ed. 2; Torrey, Fl. N. &
Mid.
» Phrase-description is " Arenaria foliis linearibus
longitudine in e
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A. rubra £. L. Fl. Suec. ed. ii. 152 (1755).
1 A. marina2 Allioni, Fl
Pedem. ii. 114 (1785); Roth, Fl. Germ. i. 189 (1788). A. wanna I L
Smith, Fl. Brit. ii. 480 (1800) and Eng. Bot. xiv. 958 & fig. (1802),
probably a mixture of S. marina and S. media, the figure surely de-
picting S. media; Bigelow, Fl. Bost. ed. 3, 191 (1840), for the most
part, excluding the synonym Arenaria canadensis Pers. Stipulana
marina i L.) Haworth, Syn. PI. Succ. 104 (1812). Spergulana sahna
J. & C. Presl, Fl. Cechica, 95 (1819); Gray, Man. ed. 5, 95 (1867);
Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 311 (1894) and in Gray, Synop. Fl.
i. 251 (1897); Chapman, Fl. So. U. S. ed. 3, 44 (1897); Fernald &
Wiegand in Rhodora, xii. 162 (1910); Jepson, Fl. Calif, pt. v. 494
(1914) and Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 360 (1923); Rydberg, Fl. Prair. &
Plains, 322 (1932); Munz, Fl. So. Calif. 164 (1935); Macbride, Field
Mus. Pub. Bot. xiii.—Fl. Peru pt. 2, no. 2, 632 (1937). Lepigonum
marinum Wahlb. Fl. Gothob. 47 (1820), not as to plants discussed and
references given which deal with S. media? Kindherg, Synop. Lepig.
12 (1856), not as to description and literature cited which deal with
S. media.3 L. marinum (L.) Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 18, t. i, fig. 6
(1863), as to source of name but not as to description, excluding
references, Griseb. and DC, all of which are S. media, and excluding
S. macrocarpa and S. rupestris. L. medium sensu Wahlb. Fl. Gothob. 46
(1820), Linnaean authority for media not given but A. rubra $. manna
L. given as a synonym, non Arenaria media L. (1762); sensu Koch,
Syn. Fl. Germ. & Helv. ed. 2, i. 121 (1843), following Wahlb., non
Arenaria media L. (1762). L. medium sensu Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 14
(1856), in part, at least as to the North American plants cited
4 and
probably as to description, non Arenaria media L. (1762); sensu
Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 24, t. ii, fig. 11 (1863), same treatment as in the
Synop. Lepig., non Arenaria media L. (1762); sensu Wats. Smiths.
Misc. Coll. no. 258 (Bibl. Index) 103 (1878), in small part, including
those synonyms belonging with S. marina,& non Arenaria media L.
(1762); sensu Brewer & Watson, Geol. Survey of California, Bot. i. 71
(1880), at least for the most part, non Arenaria media L. (1762).
Arenaria salina (Presl) Seringe in DC. Prod. i. 401 (1824). Spergula
marina Bartl. & Wendl. f. Beitr. Bot. ii. 64 (1825), probably as to
plant but the authors refer to DC. "exclud. syn. Linn." Alstne
marina (L.) Mert. & Koch in Roehl. Deutsch Fl. ii. 293 (1826);
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Reichenb. Fl. Germ. 566 (1832); Webb & Berth. Phyt. Canar. i. 147
(1840), at least as to source of name but including many species
such as S. media, S. villosa, etc. Alsinella media sensu Hornem. Nom.
32 (1827), who gives Arenaria rubra marina L. as the only synonym,
non Arenaria media L. (1762). Buda marina (L.) Dumort. Fl. Belg.
110 (1827); Wats. & Coult. in Gray, Man. ed. 6, 89 (1889); Kuntze,
Rev. Gen. iii, pt. 2, 13 (1898), at least as to source of name {Moreno &
Tonini 343 is S. ramosa, and the synonyms A. media L. and B. mrdia
Dumort. belong with S. media); Macloskie, Report Princeton Univ.
Exp. Patagonia, viii. i. pt. 5. 395 (1905), probably S. mrdia as to
plants. Spergularia canadensis sensu G. Don, Gen. Hist. Dichl. PI. i.
426 (1831), in part, as to plants discussed because ''plant pilose,
rather hispid" and the southern part of range " Carolina" could apply
only to S marina non Arenaria canadensis Pers. (1805). Spergula
rubra $. Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. A. i. 175 (1838) (reference is made to
A. rubra var. marina L.). Lepigonum salinum (Presl) Fries, Nov. H.
Suec. Mant. 3, 34 (1839); Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 10 (1856); Kindb.
Mon. Lepig. 36, t. iii, fig. 27 (1863), good figure and description;
Smith, Eng. Bot. Suppl. v. 2978 (1864 . Wats in Smithson Mj»
Coll. no. 258 (Bibl. Index) 104 (1878). Spergula salina (Presl) D.
Dietr. Svn. PI. ii. 1598 (1840). Alsine marina a minor Heynh. Num.
38 (1840), who gives S. salina Presl as synonymous. Alsine Mero-
sperma Guss. Fl. Sic. i. 501 (1842) (gives A. rubra &. manna L as a
synonym). Spergularia rubra var. marina Gray, Man. 64 (1848),
uivrs 1 innuciin authorin for rubra but none for manna} Spergularia
rubra var. marina (L.) Gray, Man. ed. 2, 62 (1856), also Rev. Ed. and
ed. 4, in part or possibly all as to plants discussed,'
excluding the
svnonvm A. media L. Lepigonum negledum Kindb. bynop. Lepig, b
(1856).' L. salinum* Lrpigonam eanadn,^ kn.dl, >y nop. Lepig.
11 (1856), as to plants described, probably. L A <-/'• rmum
Kmdb.
Mon. Lepig. 23, t. ii, fig. 10 ( 1S63). excluding thr synonyms
I
<<»,,,-
densis Pers and A. media Hooker f. and also the Falkland
>hmd
collection which is S. media. L. ruP,,in sensu Kindb.
Mon I,;p.,.
29, t. ii, fig. 13 ilSt;;]), in small part, including only
the Montevideo
iSrllo) collections (see citations), excluding synonymy, cations
figure, and description, all of which apply to S. rupicoteLeW
non
Spergularia rupestris Lebel (1848). Spergula rubra sensu
Darb> Bot.
So States -'4Kl^i6)(S marina because the stipules are described as
ova*^td plant^ al growing in salt marshes), non Arenana rubra
L. (1753). Spergularia media sensu Gray, Man. ed. 5. 95
(1867),
!
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excluding reference L. medium Fries, non Arenaria media L. (1762);
sensu Watson, Rep. King Exp. v. Bot. 42 (1871) (collection cited,
Watson 177, is 8. marina), non Arenaria media L. (1762). S. miquelon-
cnsis Lebel in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xv. 58 (1868), nomen nudum. 1
Spcrgula leiosperma (Kindb.) F. Schmidt, Reisen Amurl. 131 (1868).
Spergularia heterosperma (Guss.) Lebel, Mem. Soc. Sc. Nat. Cherb.
xiv. 45 (1869); Heldr. ex Nym. Conspect. 122 (1878-1882). S.
negleda Syme, Engl. Bot. ed. 3, ii. 129, t. 255 (1873). S. rubra sensu
Chapman, Fl. So. U. S. ed. 2, 48 (1884), non Arenaria rubra L. (1753).
Tissa marina (L.) Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 126 (1889);
Greene, Fl. Francisc. 128 (1891), as to source of name but not as to
description, because he states that the capsule is twice the length of the
calyx and because he applies the name T. salina to what should be
8. marina (Greene was probably describing S. media) ; Greene, Man.
Bot. San Francisc. Bay 37 (1894), not as to description for same
reasons as above; Britt. & Brown, 111. Fl. U. S. ii. 37, fig. 1514 (1897);
Small, Fl. Se. U. S. 418 (1903); Piper, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi.
(Fl. State Wash.) 263 (1906) (most and probably all the plants cited
are S. canadensis var. occidental)
; Piper & Beattie, Fl. Nw. Coast,
145 (1915) ; Small, Man. Se. Fl. 502 (1933). Tissa salina (Presl) Britt.
in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 127 (1889), as to source of name but
not as to description which is that of S. canadensis; Greene, Fl.
Francisc. 128 (1891) and Man. Bot. San Francisc. Bay, 37 (1894);
Jepson, Fl. W. Mid. Calif. 170 (1901); Howell, Fl. Nw. Coast, 88
(1903); Heller, Muhlenbergia, vi. 96 (1910); Rydb. Fl. Rocky Mts.
ed. 1, 279 (1917), also ed. 2; Tidestrom, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb,
xxv. (Fl. Utah & Nevada) 197 (1925). Tissa tenuis sensu Greene in
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 128 (1889), including collections Rothrock
154 and Santa Monica, J. C. Nevin, and excluding Alameda, Greene
collection, which is S. marina var. tenuis, non Lepigonum tenue
Greene (1887). T. diandra sensu Brandegee, Proc. Calif. Acad. Ser.
2, n. 131 (1889), because collection cited is of S. marina, non Arenaria
,"""/r'' (iuss
' ( 182?)- Buda marina (?) var. minor Wat. & Coult. in
Gray, Man ed. 6, 90 (1889).* Buda marina var. leiosperma N. E.
Brown apud \\ats. & Coult. in Gray, Man. ed. 6, 90 (1889).3 Corion
mannum (L.) N. E. Brown in Syme, Engl. Bot. ed. 3, Suppl. 48 (1891).tononmannum yar. lehsperma (Kindb.) N. E. Brown2 in Syme, Eng.
Bot. ed. 3, Suppl. 48 (1891). Tissa salina var. sordida Greene, Fl.
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Francisc. 129 (1891) and Man. Bot. San Francisc. Bay 37 (1894).
T. salina var. Sanfordii Greene, Fl. Francisc. 129 (1891) and Man.
Bot. San Francisc. Bay 37 (1894). Spergularia salina var. ? minor
Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 312 (1894) and in Gray, Svnop. Fl.
i. 252 (1897). Tissa sparsiflora Greene in Erythea, iii. 4f, (1N9:>);
Rydberg, Fl. Rocky Mts. ed. 1, 279 (1917), also ed. 2. Spergularia
salina var. leiosperma (Kindb.) Giirke, PI. Eur. ii. 196 (1897).
Tissa diandra brarfeata sensu Piper, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi.
(Fl. State Wash.) 264 (1906), in part, including only the collection,
Sandberg and Leiberg 346, non Spergularia salsuginea var. bracleata
Robins. (1897). Spergularia sparsiflora (Greene) A. Nels. in Coulter
& Nels. New Man. Centr. Rocky Mts. 187 (1909). S. leiosperma
(Kindb.) Fernald & Wiegand in Rhodora xii. 162 (1910). Tissa
leiosperma (Kindb.) Heller, Muhlenbergia, vi. 84 (1910). Spergularia
salina var. sordida (Greene) Jepson, Fl. Calif. 494 (1914) and Man.
Fl. PI. Calif. 360 (1923). Alsine sparsiflora (Greene) House in Am.
Midi. Nat. vii. 134 (1921). A. maritima House in Am. Midi. Nat.
vii. 133 (1921). 1—North America and South America (where it is
probably introduced); common along temperate seashores of the
Atlantic coast from Quebec to Florida and of the Pacific coast from
British Columbia to Lower California and in alkaline places in the
interior of the continent.
The following citations are of plants with papillose seeds (see map 7).
Quebec: brackish marshes, Cacouna, Temiscouata Co., Fernald,
August 8, 1902 (G., B.); salt marsh, Bic, River St. Lawrence, Ri-
mouski Co., Fernald & Collins 1031, July 25 and 26, 1907 (G., U. S.).
Prince Edward Island: damp brackish sand, Alberton, Prince Co.,
Fernald & St. John 7435, July 11, 1912 (G., U. S., Can., inflorescence
leafy). New Brunswick: "La Pree," Memramcook, Westmoreland
Co., Victorin, August 21, 1919 (G., U. S.); salt marsh 4 miles ne. of
Sussex, Kings Co., Svenson & Fassett 1095, August 22, 1923 (G.); dry
headlands, Grande Anse, Gloucester Co., Blake 5527, August 22,
1913 (G.), very small seeds 0.5-0.6 mm. long. Nova Scotia: salt
marsh at head of Baddeck Bay, Victoria Co., Fernald & Long 21183,
August 27, 1920 (G., U. S.); red sandstone alluvium near the brackish
mouth of Salmon River, Truro, Colchester Co., Fernald & Wiegand
3327, September 11, 1910 (G.). Maine: old wharf, Pembroke,
Washington Co., Fernald 1761, July 29, 1909 (G.); site of old pickle
factory, North Berwick, York Co., Fernald, September 26, 1897
(G., N. E. B. C). New Hampshire: Seabrook, Rockingham Co.,
A. A. Eaton, July 6, 1903 (G.). Massachusetts: Revere, Suffolk
Co., C. E. Faxon (G.); salt marsh bordering Bass River, Yarmouth,
Barnstable Co., Fernald & Long, Plant. Exsicc. Gray. 357, August 16,
1919 (G D. S., U. C, Pom., inflorescence leafy). Rhode Island:
Wickford, Kennedy, June 17, 1908 (G.). Connecticut: Groton,
Jansson, August 3, 1927 (W.). New York: Northbeach, Long Island,
Hcuser, June 22, 1895 (B.); saline clay about the salt sheds, south of
Liverpool, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., Fernald, Wiegand & Eames
I 1277, An trust Ml . 1022 (G.). New Jersey: Weehawken, Hudson Co.,
\'„n Sickle July 12, 1893 (U. S., inflorescence leafy); brackish marsh,
e. of Sea Breeze, Cumberland Co., Fogg 8798, June 21, 1935 (Penn.).
Delaware: tidal mud, Bakeoven Point, Kent Co., Larson 963, July
8, 1935 (Penn.); marshy land, 2 miles nw. of Woodland Beach, Kent
Co., Larsen 532, June 21, 1934 (Penn.). Maryland: Chesapeake
Beach, Calvert Co., House 1453, August 20, 1905 (U. S.). Virginia:
sand at upper border of salt marsh, Wachapreague, Accomac Co.,
Fernald & Long 3926, July 26, 1934 (G.); shell heap, edge of tidal
marsh, York River, n. of Williamsburg, James City Co., Grimes 4012,
July 15, 1921 (G.); Virginia, Clayton 475, British Museum—photo, in
G., our plate 592—marked " Arenaria foliis linearibus longitudine
mternodiorum. Hort. Cliff, p. 173", cited by Linnaeus, Sp. PI. i. 423
(1753). North Carolina: Acracoke Island, Hyde Co., Kearney
2302, October 13, 1898 (U. S.). Florida: shore of St. John's River,
Duval Co., Fredholm 5311, June 14, 1902 (U. S., seeds unusually
small, 0.5-0.6 mm. long); low places subject to tidal inundation,
North Beach, St. Augustine, St. John Co., Donnell Smith, March 21,
1884 (U. S., very small, nearly smooth seeds 0.5-0.6 mm. long).
Bermuda: Spittal Pond, R. B. Kennedy 171, April 5, 1929 (G.); salt
marsh near Spittal Pond, Slewardson Brown 591, February 10-March
9, 1908 (G.). Illinois: waste ground in city of Chicago, Cook Co.,
Moffat 283, August 12, 1893 (W.). Athabasca: Mackenzie Basin:
near Heart (Raup) Lake, Wood Buffalo Park, about 59° 41' N., 111°
56' \Y., prairie along small salt creek, Raup 2343, August 20, 1928
(Can.) and salt plain, 2342, August 19, 1928 (Can.) ; Little Buffalo River,
Wood Buffalo Park, Russell, July 31, 1926 (Can.). Idaho: Alpine
Hot Springs, Bonneville Co. (on the Snake River, near the Wyoming
Boundary), Payson & Armstrong 3432, July 9, 1923 (G., Pom.,
inflorescence leafy). Texas: Sabine Pass, Jefferson Co., Reverchon
3694, April 25, 1903 (G, U. S.). New Mexico: Bernalillo, Sandoval
Co., 1555 m., Arsene & Benedict 15653, July 12, 1926 (U. S.). Baja
California: springy slope, trail to cypress grove, Guadalupe Island,
J. T. Howell 8287, March 17, 1932 (Cal. Acad., U. C, D. S.); Poso
Grande, Southern District, Brandegee, March, 1889 (G.) ; San Carlos,
Northern District, Eastwood 12409, September 10, 1923 (Cal. Acad.).
California: near R. R. track, Linda Vista, San Diego Co., Macbride
& Payson 783, July 6, 1915 (G.); waste water sink, West Riverside,
Riverside Co., F. M. Reed 1131, July 8, 1906 (U. S., D. S.); lA mile 8.
of Lake Elsinore, desiccating mud-flat, Riverside Co., Munz 5074,
April 29, 1922 (Pom.); stream-bank, Aliso Canyon, Laguna Beach
region, Orange Co., D. L. Crawford, July 26, 1916 (Pom.); Montebello,
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Los Angeles Co., Cecil Hart, March 22, 1927 (Cal. Acad.); border of
rainpool on alkaline flats 5.5 mi. north of Lancaster, Mojave Desert,
Los Angeles Co., J. T. Howell 4896, May 12, 1930 (Cal. Acad.); coast
highway near Pt. Mugu, Ventura Co., Abrams 13691, June 26, 1935
(D S both smooth- and papillose-seeded plants on same sheet);
along beach, Ventura, Ventura Co., Eastwood 5026, April 17, 1916
(Cal. Acad.); sandy flat on shore, Dix Canon, Santa Cruz Island,
Santa Barbara Co., Clokey 5150, May 26, 1930 (G.); La Graciosa,
Santa Barbara Co., Eastwood 858, July 2, 1906 (G.); Santa Barbara,
Rothrock 154, July, 1875 (G.); Piedras Blancas, San Luis Obispo Co.,
Eastwood & Howell 5987, June 15, 1938 (Cal. Acad.); Holhster, San
Benito Co., Setchell, April 14, 1897 (U. C); near Holhster, San Benito
Co., Eastwood & Howell 4298, May 4, 1937 (Cal. Acad.); colonies in
low alkaline spots, Searsville, San Mateo Co., C. F Baker 1858,
October 20, 1920 (G., U. S., Cal. Acad., U. C, Pom. determined
as
Tissa sordida bv E. L. Greene); near Alameda, Alameda Co., Greene
July 31, 1887 (G., specimen only fragmentary but
characteristic ot
S. marina, marked T. sordida Greene); at Alameda, Alameda Co.,
Greene, July 21, 1887 (U. C); eastern Livermore Valley, Alameda Co.
J. T. Howell 13742, April 10, 1938 (Cal. Acad.); ^%°?ca%°J^
on the alkaline plains, Byron, Contra Costa Co C. t baker
zmo
April 27, 1903 (G., U. S., Notre Dame, U C Pom. determinedI as
Tissa Sanfordii by E. L. Greene); wet soil of low field at
Hoi
t
San
Joaquin Co., J. T Howell 10792, September 2, 1932 (Pom* Cal stoga
Hot Springs Napa Valley, J. P. Tracy 1858 May 18, 1903 (L
C.)
growing alone on muddy banks, Drake's Estero 8 miles west
^of
Inverness, Marin Co., G. B. & K P Rossbach 629, ^f^®
(G., D. S ); salt marsh at base of sand dunes,
Bodega Ba^ Sonoma
Co. G. B. A R. P. Rossbach 630, May 27 1938 (G D _S. j. 2! m
les
£
of Dixon, Yolo Co., Doris K. Kildale 5033 May 8 1928 (D.S0,
gra>
clay, alkaline soil, near Colusa, in the valley
oak belt Colusa Co.
Heller 13541, April 10, 1921 (U. S. D S.); in wet imp^ **
3
Stnfmkh
D
Co!-klrST909^20^
salt marsh, Port Hadlock, Jefferson Co., G. N^3^^£(W.). Brazil: in den Salinen bei lago Fnv. (Lake 1 eia ), «
Janeiro, Vie 4699, October 19, 1899 [B.]; Sella
d2381
f
21
^
2
^
ebendaS. Francisco do Paula und Villa Rio?^ w^^b.
November, 1824). (B., one sheet marked LW^^rffoC^ Brazil,
1861).' Port Alegre, Prov. Rio Grande do Sd>
^^M
(1208
^T&^S^sZSS'J^sSiS:
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Kindb. 1861) ;» Montevideo, Gibert 170, 989 (K.) ; in dry sand, Curarein,
Berro 2556, September 24, 1902 (K.); Pocitos-Malvin, Montevideo,
Ilrrtcr 76201, November, 1924 (B.). Argentina: Prov. Buenos
Aires: in suelo anegadiso cerca del rio de la Plata, Isla Mariel,
Burkart 3044, December 6, 1928 (B.); wet saline places, Bafiado de
Mores, Buenos Aires, Parodl 5934. November 16, 1924 (B.). Prov.
Jcjcy: El Yolcan, Hirnvn/nnis <(- Lormtz 731 & 735, May 12 and 13,
1873 (B.). Prov. Santa Cruz: Puerto San Julian, M. E. Blake 192,
April, 1933 (K).
The following citations are of plants with smooth seeds (see map 8).
Ile Miouelon: maritime shores, bord du Grand Etang, Arsene
253, August 16, 1900 (G.). Quebec: damp hollows, gravelly beach,
Carleton Point, Carleton, Bonaventure Co., Collins & Fernald, July
21, 1904 (G.). Magdalen Islands: damp, brackish, sandy beach,
Grande Entree*, Coffin [aland, Fernald, Long & St. John 7427, August
19, 1912 (G., U. S., Can., U. C). Prince Edward Island: border of
salt marsh, Bunbury, Queens Co., Fernald, Long & St. John 7426,
August 28, 1912 (G., Can.). New Brunswick: shore, Shippigan,
Lameque, Gloucester Co., Blake 5538A, August 26, 1913 (G.);
marsh, Richibucto, Kent Co., Blake 5712, September 22, 1913 (G.);
St. Andrews, Charlotte Co., Fowler, July 28, 1900 (U. S.). Nova
Scotia: brackish beach of Wallace Lake, Sable Island, H. St. John
1222, August 14, 1913 (G., Can., U. S.); brackish gravelly beach by
Baddeck Bay, Baddeck, Victoria Co., Fernald & Long 21187, August
27, 1920 (G., Can.); upper border of gravelly strand, Villagedale,
Shelburne Co., Fernald, Long & Linder 21184, August, 1920 (G.,
Can.); waste places and roadsides, Windsor, Hants Co., Fernald,
Bartram & Long 23831, July 25, 1921 (G., Can.). Maine: dryish
strand, eastern side of Moose Island, Passamaquoddy Bay, Wash-
ington Co., Fernald 2216, August 16, 1909 (G., Cal. Acad.); shores of
Pool, Great Cranberry Isle, Hancock Co., Rand & Redfield, August
30, 1892 (Penn.); on small barrier beach sw. shore of Warren Island,
Islesboro, Waldo Co., R. P. & G. B. Rossbach, September^ 1935 (G.).
New Hampshire: Star Island, Isles of Shoals, Rockingham Co., E. F.
Williams, September 19, 1901 (G.); Little Harbor, Rye, Rockingham
Co., E. F. Williams, September 19, 1901 (G.). Massachusetts:
salt marsh, Newbury, Essex Co., E. F. Williams, July 31, 1898 (G.);
Woods Hole, Barnstable Co., Pennell 3338, July 26, 1911 (Penn.).
Rhode Island: salt marshes about Harbor Pond and Tim's Pond,
Block Island, Newport Co., Fernald & Long 9477, August 19, 1913
(G.). Connecticut: sandy bank of Housatonic River, Milford, New
Haven Co., E. II. Fames, August 15, 1895 (U. S.); brackish shore,
flowers white, Norwalk, Fairfield Co., E. H. Eames 9732, Julv 24, 1921
(G.). New York: sandy beach, V. !k Co., H. St.
John 2719, August 10-15, 1920 (G.); salt marshes, Wading River
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Northville, Suffolk Co., Long Island, H. W. Young, August 12 1873
(U S.). New Jersey: sand over brackish marsh, Bngantine Beach,
Atlantic Co., Fogg 9544, August 26, 1935 (Penn.); brackish marsh
near West Creek, se. of Delmont, Cumberland Co., Fogg 5619, June
22 1933 (Penn., two sheets very different in habit); Port Norris,
J.'H. Holmes, September, 1898 (Pom.). Delaware: sandy beach, 1
mile so. of Bower's Beach, Kent Co., Larsen 918, July 24, 1935 (Penn.,
bracts of inflorescence very small). Carolina: no definite locality,
ad littora maris, Beyrich (B., marked L. leiospermum Kindb 1861).
Alabama: ballast banks, Mobile River, Mohr, May, 1883 (U. &.).
North Dakota: w. of Cushion Slough, Kenmore, Ward Co.,*. 1.
Mctcalf 583, October 3, 1917 (U. S.); Eckelson Lake, Sanborn Barnes
Co., D. C. Mabbott 291, August 8, 1917 (U. S.). Texas. Virginia
Point, W. L. Bray 35, April 15, 1899 (U. S.); near San Ehzano (fide
added note on US. sheet), El Paso Co., C. Wright 1324, 1852 (G.,
U. S.). Alberta: garden patch, Garden Plains, Red Deer Co.,
Brinkman 2767, June 29, 1927 (U. S.). Saskatchewan: 5 miles.w.
of Saskatoon, Saskatoon Co., Macoun & Herriot /0906, July_ 29 1906
(G., Can., Pom.); Saskatchewan Plains, Macoun, Bot Kailr burv.
287, August 19, 1872 (G.); salt marshes west of Long Lake,
Macoun
2674, July 10, 1879 (Can.). Montana: dried encrusted shore
of an
alkaline lake, Lake Bowdoin, e. of Malta, Phillips^ Co., G. B. & ML £
Rossbach 308, July 6, 1936 (G., D. S., U. SO- ^^oming: Laramie,
Albany Co., A. Nelson 1868, September 3 1895 (G., U.S., U C
Pom.); Seven Mile Lake, Albany Co., A. Nelson 1158, October
15
1894 (G., U. S., Notre Dame, type collection of
T\ssaspasiflora
Greene). Colorado: New Windsor, Weld Co., Osterhou 234,,
August 8, 1901 (U. S., U. C), July, 1896 (G.) September 1
^1900
(Pom.), July 7, 1907 (D. S.). Utah: 6000 ft. alt^
Wahsatch,^on
(King Exped.) 177, 1869 (U. S., G.); 'fl^P1^™' {S
Elder Co., 6W« 5414, August 15, 1929 (D S.);; alt: 4300.ft Salt
Lake City Salt Lake Co., M. E. Jones 1088, July 26,
18/9HgL. US
U. C, Pom.). Nevada: se. of Reno, Washoe Co., \B.mmm3^
20, 1894 (Pom.); caked alkali ground, St. Thomas, Muddy
R, Clark
Co., Gooddinq 696, May 3, 1902 (G., U. S.) Arizona:
Tucson Pima
Co., Tourney, May 30* 1894 (N. Y., U. C ) 5 Sacaton
Pinal Co.,
Peebles 1265, March 23, 1926 (U. S.); Agua Cahente
Maricopa Co
J. /. Carlso'n, March 19, 1914 (Cal. Acad.). ^£*™\™"R
querque, Sandoval Co., M. E. Jones, July,. 1884
(Pom.) un*
California: San Vincent... Northern Distoct,
Brandegee June 1
1893 (U. C). California: Carisso Cnvk (tins creek
i sw. erf^the
Salton Sea n both San Diego and Imperial Cos.)
Colorado Desert,
Brandegee, March 26, 1901 (U.^^^f^^^^^,
Mohave Desert. San Bernardino Co., Munz & Keck 7935
April in,
s. of Lake Elsinore, Riverside
• Balboa, Orange Co., Abrams t
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June 23, 1917 (D. S.); low brackish flat near coast, Redondo, Los
Angeles Co. , Braunton 308, May 25, 1902 1
1
'
.
S.
,
1). S. ) ; Santa Monica,
Los Angeles Co., J. C. Nevin 647, 1881 (G.,
1 D. S.);2 coast highway
near Pt. Mugu, Ventura Co., Abrams 13691, June 26, 1935 (Pom.,
one plant with papillose seeds and two with smooth seeds; see also
citation under papillose seeds); Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara Co.,
Rothrock 154, July, 1875 (G.);1 margin of Soda Lake, Carisso Plain,
San Luis Obispo Co., Ferris & Rossbach 9467, May 12, 1938 (G.,
I) S )• alkaline flats Y2 mile from Earlimart, near U. S. Highway no.
99, Tulare Co., Ferris & Rossbach 9669, May 21, 1938 (D. S.); Mercey
Hot Springs, Fresno Co., Eastwood & Howell 5206, April 20, 1938
(Cal. Acad.); Salinas River, Neponset, Monterey Co., Abrams 4029,
September 29, 1903 (D. S.); Carmel River, Monterey Co., Mrs.
Joseph Clements, August 15, 1910 (Pom.); Oakland, Alameda Co.,
Wm. Holder, State Survey 2578 (U. C); Livermore Pass, Mt.
Diablo region, Alameda Co., Burtt Davy, May, 1898 (U. C, Pom.);
on mucky flats subject to overflow, Stone Lagoon, Humboldt Co.,
J. P. Tracy 5865, August 7, 1921 (U. C). Oregon: Marshfield, Coos
Co., Walton Haydon 527, 1914 (Cal. Acad.); salt marsh on tide flats,
Toledo, Lincoln Co., J. C. Xilsnu 2355, Julv 5, 1918 (G.); salt marshes,
Tillamook, Tillamook Co., T. J. Howell, July, 1882 (B., U. C, Ore.);
muddy banks bordering salt marsh at Bay City, 7 miles n. of Tilla-
mook, Tillamook Co., G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 627, June 22, 1938
(D. S., G.); Hot Lake, Union Co., Piper 5198, June 22, 1921 (U. S.).
Washington: North Head, E. A. McGregor, August 13, 1907 (D. S.);
near Egbert Spring, Douglas Co., Sandberg & Leiberg 346, July 1,
1893 (G., U. S., B., Cal. Acad., U. C, Ore.); in pasture on Johnson
Creek, Hudson's place, north of Omak, Okanogan Co., C. B. Fikrr
1155
. September 1, 1932 (D. S.); tide land, Marysville, Snohomish
Co., J. M. Grant, July, 1927 (Pom.), June, 1920 (D. S.). British
Columbia: shores of alkaline lakes, Kamloops, Macoun 2673, June
13, 1889 (Can.); vicinity of Sidney, Vancouver Island, Macoun 86988
(Can.); in a salt marsh at Sidney, Vancouver Is., Macoun 78519,
July 28, 190S (Can.).
The following citations are of plants with a few papillae on the rim
at the summit of the seed.
Prince Edward Island: Charlottetown, Queens Co., Frrnald &
St. John 210, August 13, 1914 (U. S., G., Cal. Acad., D. S., U. C, W.);
Summerside, Prince Co., Churchill, July 21, 1901 (G.). New Bruns-
wick: Tracadie, Gloucester Co., Blake 5648, September 10, 1913 (G-);
beach, Portage Island, Northumberland Co., Blake 5681, September
17, 1913 (U. S., G.); Shediac Island, Westmoreland Co., F. T. Hub-
bard, August 5, 1914 (G.). Nova Scotia: Cape Breton Island, Macoun
19033, August 19, 1898 (G.); Canso, Guysborough Co., Fowler,
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August 6 1901 (U. S.). Maine: Warren Is., Islesboro, Waldo Co.,
G B. & R. P. Rossbach, September 4, 1935 (G.). Massachusetts:
Harwich, Barnstable Co., Fernald 16783, July 13, 1918 (US.);
shore of Great Tisbury Pond, Chilmark, Martha's Vineyard, F.L.
Snpnnur 1199, July 25, 1916 (U. S.). Rhode Island: Westerly.
Washington Co., Woodward, August 4, 1917 (G.). North Carolina:
Bettie, Carteret Co., L. F. & F. R. Randolph 816, July 1/ 1922 (G ).
Texas: Morgan's Point, Harris Co., E. J. Palmer^1959, May 20,
1917 (U S U. C); Port Arthur (McFadden Ranch), Jefferson Co.,
Martin & Warren, May 9, 1930 (U. S.). Washington: vicinity of
Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., M. A. Barber 156, August 12 1899
(G.); Straits of De Fuca, nw. coast of America. 11 . Arnott 6 (tf.,
marked Lepigonum neglectum Kindb. 1861).
Plants belonging to 8. marina may be either smooth- or papillose-
seeded. At first thought one would feel that plants with such
different
seeds should not be included in the same entity. However,
measure-
ments of lengths of capsules, sepals, petals, stipules, etc.
of smooth-
seeded plants do not differ from those of papillose-seeded
plants.
Furthermore, the seed-size and -surface are the same, the only
differ-
ence being the presence or absence of glandular
papillae. Indeed
occasional plants have a few scattered papillae upon the
rim ol the
seed or only one or two upon the whole seed (see citations).
One may
not worry about the fact that the seeds may be of these two
types, for
many other species are similar in this respect, e. g. 8.
vUtea, S,
platensis, 8. canadensis, 8. ramosa, 8. fasciculata, S.
pycnantha and
S. diandra. Further to clinch this decision, the
distribution of plants
with smooth seeds practically coincides with that of
plants with
papillose seeds (see maps 7 and 8). It is true that
papillose-seeded
plants have not been collected as often in the interior
of the country;
but the fact remains that there, few collections
evenl of^smooth-
seeded plants have been made. It has not been
proved that there
papillose-seeded plants are not as widespread as
smooth-seeded
1
one*
In smooth-seeded plants on the east coast,
Profs. Fernald and
Wiegand* have noted that the bracts at the uppermost
nodes are mo
conspicuous than in the papillose-seeded ones. It
is true that on
east coast the majority of the papillose-seeded plants
have bracts a
the upper nodes measuring only 1.5-2.5 mm. Ion*
smooth-seeded plants measure 3-7 mm
plants. Exceptions in the same region t™, -
ing papillose-seeded plants with long bracts and
smooth-seeded
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with short bracts. In studying this same problem on the west coast,
the vast majority of mature individuals of smooth- and papillose-
seeded plants have been found to have the uppermost bracts 3 mm.
or less in length and only rarely does one find longer bracts, which
then occur in both kinds of plants.1 With all this evidence in favor of
the unity of both kinds of plants, the separate species S. leiosperma,
taken up by Fernald and Wiegand, 2 is not tenable. Because of the
fact that the character of the upper part of the inflorescence being
leafy does not hold over a great part of the range, and never does
mark a sharp division between the two kinds of plants, S. leiosperma
is not tenable, even as a variety.
Linnaeus under £. marina of 6. Arenaria rubra in Sp. PI. i. 423
(1753) gives the following:
p. Arenaria foliis linearibus longitudine intermediorum marina.
Hart, cliff. 173. Gron. viig. 161. Roy. lugdb. 451.
Spergula marina nostras. Uaj. hist. 1034.
Alsine spergulae facie media. Bauh. pin. 251.
Habitat a in Europae arenosis col!, " finis. Q
Stamina in camvestri certe 10, sunt; in mantima prope
Aboam stamina tantum 5 observavit D. Kalm.
The Linnaean herbarium has the type of Arenaria rubra L. but
nothing marked £. marina or bearing the Linnean phrase-name,
above quoted, describing @. marina, or bearing any of the synonymous
phrase-names occurring in the quotation above.
Linnaeus, Hort. Cliff. 173 (1737), gives, "3. Arenaria foliis lineari-
bus longitudine internodiorum."3 The Clifford herbarium contains
three specimens filed under "Arenaria foliis longitudine internodi-
orum"* but none of them have this phrase on the sheet. One of these
sheets bears the number 6 and the phrase, "Alsine spergulae, facie
media" and, in a different hand, "Spergula saginoides."5 Alsine
spergulae facie media C. Bauhin, Pinax, 251, occurs as a synonym of
Arenaria foliis linearibus longitudine internodiorum in Hort. Cliff.
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and in Sp. PI. Therefore this plant, bearing Bauhin's
was probably part of the basis of Armaria foliis etc. of Linnaeus.
The Clifford specimen is in good condition, with mature capsules and
papillose seeds, and corresponds in habit and all measurements with
the species under discussion.
Another sheet has the number 7 and the inscription, "Alsine (folio
flore subcaeruleo, [crossed out]), spergulae facie minor" and in a
different hand " Arenaria rubra." 1 This phrase is very similar to that
under Armaria rubra a. campestris, L. 2 namely, "Alsine, spergulae
facie, minor s. Spergula minor, subcaeruleo flore." The plant is
immature, but resembles that upon the sheet last discussed which
probably belongs to $. marina of Linnaeus. One cannot be sure, then,
whether this plant is the type of a. campestris L.
3
or was considered as
belonging to the marina phrase-name by Linnaeus but never relabeled
as such. At least it cannot be considered the type of Arenaria
rubra,
The third sheet has the label, "Alsine apillaceo folio.
C. B. p. 251. Spergula dicta major. Spergula facie minor.
Spergula
minor rloseulis sub . . . [word illegible] C. B."
4 The plant ,s
Scleranthm annum fide Mr. C. A. Weatherby. Since these
citations
do not appear in the synonymy of Arenaria rubra in Sp. PI. or
in any
of the references given there and since the plant is not even
a Sper-
gularia, this cannot be the type of Linnaeus' £. manna.
Therefore, of these three sheets only one, namely that
with no 6 and
the inscription "Alsine spergulaefacie media" can be the type of
Arenaria
rubra 0. marina L., since Linnaeus gives "Alsine spergulae
facie media
as synonymous with Arenaria rubra fl. marina m Sp. PL
and
^
" Arenaria foliis linearibus hngitudine internodwrum"
m Hort. Uijf.
Further to solidify the basis for the retention of
the name manna,
Clayton 475, cited by Gronovius, Fl. Virg. 161 (1739)
may be con-
sidered.* The reader will recall that this reference was
given by
Linnaeus under Arenaria rubra & marina. Clayton 475
bears the
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phrase-name "Arenaria foliis linearibus longitudine internodiorum,
Hort. Cliff, p. 173", which is cited by Gronovius in his Flora Vir-
ginia. The specimen is mature and bears papillose seeds like those
of the plants cited for S. marina in this monograph and like those of the
type of Arenaria rubra $. marina L.
With actual specimens known as the basis for Arenaria rubra (i.
marina L., all that remains is to confirm the first use of the epithet in
the specific rank. This is Arenaria marina All. Fl. Pedem. ii. 114
(1785). 1 Allioni gives no direct authority for the epithet, but he does
give the Linnaean phrase-name and cites Gouan, Fl. Monspel. 242
(1765). Although Gouan at this place uses the Linnaean names
{A. rubra, a. campestris and p. marina), he does not refer to Linnaeus.
He does, however, cite his own Hortus Monspeliensis, 218 (1762),
where reference is made to the Species Plantarum and the Linnaean
phrase-name is quoted under the second variety (marina) . The origin
of Allioni's epithet may thus be traced pretty clearly to Linnaeus.
2
According to Burnat, Fl. Alp. Marit. i. 274 (1892), nearly all of
Allioni's specimens labelled A. marina are S. media (S. marginata of
Burnat's treatment). But whatever Allioni's plant, his epithet is
taken from Linnaeus and his combination must be kept for the group
represented by the Linnaean type. Since, as shown above, the
identity of this type is clear, there is no occasion to reject the epithet
marina, as has been done by Briquet, Prod. Fl. Corse, i. 492 (1910),
and others.
The type of Tissa salina var. sordida Greene does not differ in any
characters from papillose-seeded plants of S. marina. Greene says,
"herbage viscid and hairy; fl. in unilateral leafless racemes: . • •
Quantity of pubescence has little significance in classifying Spergu-
larias and within 8. marina itself all degrees may be found from very
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sparse hairs only on the pedicels to a dense covering over the whole
plant. The flowers often occur in unilateral racemes, leafy or not,
throughout the range.
Tissa salina var. Sanfordii Greene is also regarded as a synonym
because, although the author has been unable to find the type, a
specimen collected by C. F. Baker 2865, April 27, 1903, and deter-
mined by Greene as var. Sanfordii is identical in papillose seeds, cap-
sules, sepals, size and habit with many of the collections here cited
under S. marina. Greene's description, "Stems erect repeatedly
dichotomous; herbage scarcely viscid and only slightly pubescent:
inflorescence partly dichotomous, only the ultimate branchlets uni-
laterally racemose: seeds dark brown, nearly smooth, wingless," has
nothing except "stems . . . repeatedly dichotomous," which
makes it at at all different from S. marina. S. marina may, indeed,
have several times compounded cymes. A high degree of dichotomy
is seen in the type of S. marina var. tenuis (see below) but the Baker
specimen discussed above has capsules too large for var. tenuis.
Greene's Tissa sparsiflora has as distinguishing characters:
stems
very long, nearly a foot in length; "flowers mostly solitary, one
to
each pair of leaves"; "slender pedicels shorter than the
leaves";
"pedicels not forming a distinct cyme even at the ends of
the
branches"; "capsule ovate, obtusish, exceeding sepals."
Greene
seems to have named this plant because it came from the "interior of
the continent" and because of its sprawling, long-noded stems
which
necessitates the flowers seeming to be sparse. All flowers of
the genus
are solitary, i. e. one at each node. Perhaps Greene meant
that the
plants were not cymose, for certainly pedicels do not
make cymes.
The type collection/ however, definitely has compound
cymes,
though they are obscured by general leanness and sprawling
stems.
The description of the capsule shows no difference from
that of 6.
marina and the seeds are typical of smooth-seeded plants.
Therefore
no distinguishing character remains but the sprawling
stems, and
that certainly is not sufficient for the separation of
a taxonomic entity.
More recent collections from Wyoming2 show plants with
much
shorter stems and in some cases not at all lax.
1 Seven Mile Lake, Wyoming. A
7 miles sw. of Laramie c
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13. Var. tenuis (Greene), comb. nov. (map 9). Stems more highly
branched: inflorescence rromhd, u-ith »<m\j flowers; sepals usually
shorter, 1.6-3.8 mm. long; petals usually shorter, 1.4-2.2 mm. long:
mature capsules usually shorter, 3-4.4 mm. long, exceeding the calyx by
0.6-2 mm. : seeds as in the typical variety, though usually smooth in the
specimens collected. L, piannnw t, nm Greene, Pittonia, i. 63 (1887).
Tissa tenuis Greene ex Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 128 (1889),
in part, as to plants, including the Greene collection and excluding the
Rothrock and J. C. Nevin plants, which are characteristic Spergularia
marina; Greene, Fl. Francisc. 129 (1891) and Man. Bot. San Francisc.
Bay, 37 (1894). 8. tenuis (Greene) Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad. xxix.
311 (1894) and in Gray, Synop. Fl. i, pt. i, 251 (1897); Jepson, Fl.
Calif, pt. 5, 494 (1914) and Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 360 (1923). S. tenuis
var. inmlucrata Robins, in Grav, Synop. Fl. i. pt. 1, 251 (1897).
Tissa salina var. involucrata (Robins.) Jepson, Fl. W. Mid. Calif. 170
(1901). T. salina var. tenuis (Greene) Jepson, Fl. W. Mid. Calif. 170
(1901). S. salina var. involucrata (Robins.) Jepson, Fl. W. Mid.
Calif, ed. 2, 156 (1911). S. salina var. tenuis (Greene) Jepson, Fl.
W. Mid. Calif, ed. 2, 156 (1911); Munz, Fl. So. Calif. 164 (1935).
Ahine tenuis (Greene) House in Am. Midi. Nat. vii. 133 (1921)
—
North America: low alkaline places in the valleys of central Cali-
fornia. California: in alkali soil near Delano, Kern Co., Burti Davy
2438, 1896 (U. C); Tulare, Tulare Co., K. Brandegee, April, 1889 (G.);
Hollister, San Benito Co., Setchell, April 14, 1897 (U. C; see the same
collection under S. marina); near Hollister, San Benito Co., Eastwood
& Howell 4297, May 4, 1937 (Cal. Acad., G.; see coll. from same
place, no. 4298, under S. marina); marsh, Alviso, Santa Clara Co.,
Dudley, November 9, 1903 (D. S.); near Newark, Alameda Co.,
Burtt Davy 1113, May 6, 1895 (U. C); Mt. Eden, Alameda Co., K.
Brandegee, April, 1891 (G., type of S. tenuis var. involucrata Robins.);
Alameda, Alameda Co., Greene, May 17, 1887 (G., D. S., U. C,
Notre Dame, type of Lepigonum tenue Greene); Byron Springs,
Contra Costa Co., K. Brandegee, May 8, 1916 (Pom.); Stockton, San
Joaquin Co., J. A. Sanford 89, 1890-91 (U. C; note on same sheet a
collection, no. 341, of typical S. marina from same place); 12 miles
north of Dixon, Yolo Co., Doris K. Kildale 5032, May 8, 1928 (D. S.;
note coll. 5033 from same place under S. marina); hard-packed alka-
line clay depression in the plains, 5 miles west of Colusa, Colusa Co.,
G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 638, May 31, 1938 (G., D. S., Cal. Acad.; note
coll. no. 641 of S. marina in same herbaria from same place) ; Williams.
Colusa Co., K. Brandegee, about 1891 (G., seeds papillose); roadside
ditches, alkaline mud 3% miles south of Maxwell, Colusa Co., G. B.
d- R. P. Rossbach 640, May 31, 1938 (G., D. S.); alkaline ground near
irrigation ditch, -rowing with Distirhli*, 2 miles so. of Maxwell. Colusa
Co., G. B. Sr R. P. Rossbach 636, May 31, 1938 (G., D. S., U. S., Cal.
Acad., Pom., U. C, seeds papillose; note no. 637 under S. marina from
the same place).
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These plants are common within their range but nearly always occur
along with characteristic S. marina. Var. tenuis always differs in
being more slender, more highly branched, and more crowded with
smaller flowers. Usually the capsule exceeds the calyx more than in
typical <S. marina. While collecting and observing these plants in
1938 from Colusa Co. to Yolo Co., the author found that the variety
was always easily distinguished from the more typical forms of the
species, no intergrades being found. The variety was also yellowed
and dropping seeds, while the ordinary form of the species still re-
mained green, with flowers and many buds. It would be interesting
to note whether this difference in time of fruiting holds throughout its
range. It certainly is evident in the Hollister collections, no. 4297 and
4298, of Eastwood & Howell. In spite of the fact that the only dis-
tinguishing characters are those of degree, these observations indi-
cate to me that Lepigonum ienue of Greene should be retained in
varietal rank.
Lepigonum negledum var. tenue Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 6. (1856) is
based upon a collection, "Ad littora maris Galliae prope Calvados,"
by Lenormand and is characterized briefly by Kindberg as having
small flowers with greatly protruding capsules. Since the Lenormand
collection cannot be found either in Uppsala or in Stockholm,
nothing can be done at present to clear the situation-the use of
the
same epithet for groups evidently with the same
characterization
The situation is further complicated by the fact that L. negledum
and
L. marinum are synonyms. It seems doubtful that the two
varieties
can be the same.
14. S. echinosperma Celak. (Plate 590, figs 2a-2c andI
mai> 10 .
Annual; l-oo diffuse stems 5-20 cm. long; mternodes below
the inflc
sparsely glandular-pubescent, 5-40 ,
0.2-1.4
S^lSLn^SES^^ 12 mm.^ the upper ones
minute, 1-3 mm. long: leaves sparsely glandular-P^escent J
S-35mm
long, 0.4-1.4 mm. broad, usually not fascicled or
with
i
only 1 Win
the axil: stipule* deltoid, shorter than broad
1.4-^.4 mm. mug.
Inflow, nee a lax cyme; the lowest interlocks 7-2
mm. long 0.2£6
mm. in diameter: sepah ovate, sparsely ^ndular-pu
bmcent,
^
3.6 mm. long; petals pink or rosy at the apex 1.6-2.8
mm., iasrum
0.2-1.2 mm. shorter than the calyx; <>^}?i*k'?>^^£
the base, 0.3-0.4 mm. long: mature capsules 3.« mm
-^^Zf
the calyx by 0.4-1.8 mm
".'V'V/, I >>•'.
5-11 mm. long: W, 0..V0S m ,,,. In,n, d„ .,
black with a silvery tinge, rounded in outline,
often sculptured i, ,nuh,r, r ifnrm pattern
with irregular, snort
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ridges between the sculpture, usually with dark brown, glandular papillae
which sometime* an hurdi m >l, with a broad scarious white wing or not
winged —Arch. Naturw. Land. Boehm. iv. 867 (1881), published as a
provisional name i. e. in parentheses after S. rubra var. echinosperma
Celak. Tissa diandra sensu Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 128
(1889), in part, including only the Lindheimer and Drwnmond collec-
tions, excluding all other collections, which are of S. diandra and S.
atrosperma, q. v., non Arenaria diandra Guss. (1827); sensu Howell,
Fl. Nw. Coast, 89 (1903), in part, including only the Texan plants, non
Arenaria diandra Guss. (1827). 5. diandra sensu Robins, in Proc.
Am. Acad. xxix. 310 (1894), in part, including Texan plants only, non
Armaria diandra Guss. (1827). S. salsuginea var. bracteala Robins,
in Gray, Synopt. Fl. i. 251 (1897), in part, including the Texan plants
only. Tusa bracleata (Robins.) Small, Fl. Se. U. S. 418 (1903), in
part, including Texan plants only—North America: introduced in
Texas and Alabama from the Old World. Alabama: low brackish,
sandy seashore of Westfowl River, Mohr, April 7, 1870 (U. S.). Texas:
Galveston Co.: Galveston, Lindheimer, 1843 (G., B., one of the Berlin
sheets marked Lepigonum neglectum by Kindberg, 1861); beach,
Galveston, door, April 19, 1875 (U. S.); Galveston Island, Tharp 2891,
May 30, 1924 (U. S.). Brazos River, Drummond, 1833 (G., type
of S. salsuginea var. bracteata Robins., K.). Nueces Co.: Corpus
Chnsti, Heller 1413, March 5-12, 1894 (G., U. S., U. C); Corpus
Chnsti, Benke 5360, March 30, 1930 (G.). Padre Island (sw. shores
of Texas), Tharp 5544, March 16, 1929 (U. S.). Pecos Co.: moist
fine sands along Pecos River, near Pecos, E. J. Palmer 34027, May 18,
1928 (G.). Without definite locality, Texas, Marel (?), March (B.).
As is evident in the synonymy, this species has been included in S.
diandra, which is also introduced, although only in the northwestern
states and perhaps farther east. These two plants are very similar in
habit, although S. echinosperma has the larger capsules not globose.
S. echinosperma is easily distinguished, furthermore, by larger, brown,
rounded seeds which are never so deeply sculptured as are usually
the black, pyriform seeds of S. diandra.
i\
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^- congestifolia I. M. Johnst. (Plate 590, fig. 4a-4b and map
11). buffruticose perennial: tap-root fibrous, with a soft, rough bark,
extending deep into soil, up to 5 mm. thick: eou,/,.r heavv, branched or
unbrancned, bearing many (often 10-20) small crowded stems, 6-20
cm. long; mternodes of the stem below tin ;„//,„. „, ,„ , usualh very
short 1 5-8 mm. long and less than 1 mm. in diameter: hairs densely
jorm, strongly mucronate, sparseh ghmdular-pubescent,
falcate 3-10 mm. long, 0.3 mm. wi.i- ;t te toward the
base, finely lacerate to nearly two thirds the length, giving the plant a
3-o mm. long: inflorescence a ,i open rume, with much longer
mternodes, erect, high above leafy parts, with minute, foliaceous bracts
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1-3 mm. long: sepals ovate-lanceolate, glandular-pubescent, 5-5.5
mm. long; petals white or rosy-tinged, ovate, 4.5-5.7 mm. long;
stamens 10; styles 3, 1-1.5 mm. long, united in young flowers and
dividing probably to the base as flower matures: capsules (mature or
nearly so) 5-6 mm. long, equal to or slightly exceeding the calyx:
fruiting pedicels filiform, not reflexed (?), the lower 10-23 mm.,
usually 12-15 mm. long: seeds not winged, mature ones unknown —
Contrib. Gray Herb, lxxxi. 90 (1928); Macbride, Field Mus. Pub.
Bot. xiii.—Fl. Peru Pt. ii, no. 2, 630 (1937).—South America: found
only in Peru near Mollendo, on arid hills of the coast. Peru: Prov.
Islay: Dept. Arequipa: Mollendo: open places in the green belt,
hillside back of port, Johnston 3567, October 16, 1925 (G. type, U. S.,
F. M.) ; desert hills after October rains, A. S. Hitchcock 22415, Novem-
ber 17, 1923 (U. S.); carpeting a ii. 1 hills near ocean, fog vegetation,
Ynes Mexia 04166, November 16, 1935 (G., U. C).
This is a very striking and beautiful species, different from all the
others in its congested, falcate leaves just protruding from silky
masses of lacerated stipules and its large flowers in tall inflorescences.
There is need of fully fruiting material for complete knowledge of the
species.
16. S. arbuscula (Gay) I. M. Johnst. (Plate 590, figs. 5a-5e and
map 12). A small perennial shrub: caudex very heavy, ligneous,
branched, bearing many erect or diffuse, rigid stems 6-30 cm. tall,
becoming woody below, as much as 1 cm. thick, covered with a rough
bark, scrubby with persistent, shrivelled leaves, stipules, and small,
lateral branches: intemodes of the young branches below the inflores-
cence densely covered with spreading, glandular pubescence, very
much congested or as much as 1-16 mm. long, 0.4-0.8 mm. in diam-
eter: leaves fascicled, glabrous or sparsely glandular-pubescent, not
mucronate or very shortly so. n r.u jhshy, 2 12 mm. long, 0.6-3 mm.
broad;
.stipules conspicuous, shining, broadly lanceolate, not much
longer than broad, apex erose sometimes to as much as one-tialj its
length, 2.5-5 mm. long: inflorescence a compart cyme;
intemodes
crowded together or as much as 4 mm. long, heavily glandular-pubes-
cent; bracts wanting or foliaceous and as much as 2 mm. long: sepals
linear, usually glabrous, sometimes glandular-pubescent at the base,
2.4-5 mm. long; petals white, ovate, 1.8-4 mm long, as much* 0.4
1.6 mm. shorter than the ralvx; stamens 10; styles 3, separated to
the
base or nearly so, 0.8-1.2 mm. long: mature capsules 1.6-3.6
mm. long,
equal to or more often as much as 0.2-1.8 mm. shorter than calyx:
fruiting /, P?'
l 6 mm *
long: Ldshr '•" ntap.K^nmgusuaMy
deeply sculptured in interwoven, vermiform pntt.m.
ocm „lly «<
J
faint sculpture most noticeable near point of attache,*
„t ,, ,
...
«
mm. long, , • ^n.y Herb, lxxxv. 40 (1929).
Parotntrhl , r/)/,,, // / (; < ; ;iv.i-l(lHl.ii.520(1S4H);Ke.che,H.Ch1 le,
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i. 211 (1896). Arenaria teretifolia Philippi, FI. Atac. 10 (1860). A.
lignosa Philippi, 1. c. S. >hrb. in Linnaea, xxxvii.
244 (1871-73); Philippi in Anal. Univ. Chil. lxxxi. 764 (1892). S.
fmiirosa Philippi, 1. c. 763 (1892). S. teretifolia (Philippi) Philippi,
1. c. lxxxi. 764 (1892). Tissa lignosa (Philippi) Reiche, FI. Chile, i.
198 (1896). T. teretifolia (Philippi) Reiche, 1. c. (1896).—South
America: along the sea coast of Chile, in the provinces of Antofagasta,
Atacama, and Coquimbo. Chile: Prov. Antofagasta: Dept.
Taltal: sandy and rocky point on slope just back of Punta Reyes,
vicinity of Aguada de Miguel Diaz ca. 24° 35' S., Johnston 5357,
December 1-4, 1925 (G., marked "flowers like type of A. lignosa
Philippi in size and shape of calyx" by the collector, the plant with
very small capsules, petals, and reflexed sepals); local in crevices on
very dry granitic outcrop in a small quebrada just south of Posado
Hidalgos, Johnston 5659, December 14, 1925 (G., U. S., seeds present);
Cachinal de la Costa in Deserto Atacama, Philippi, December, 1853
(Santiago, photo, and fragment in G., type of Arenaria lignosa
Philippi, sepals linear, reflexed, longer than the capsule); Cachinal de
la Costa in Deserto Atacama, Philippi 170 (Santiago, photo, and
fragment in G., type of Spergularia teretifolia Philippi, with short,
broad, blunt sepals); Desert of Atacama, Philippi 65 (B., with short,
narrow, reflexed sepals, marked Arenaria lignosa). Prov. Atacama:
Dept. Chanaral: small stout bush 2-6 dm. tall, on hillsides and about
rocks near the sea, hills back of El Barquito, vicinity of Puerto de
Chanaral, 26° 23' S., Johnston 4753, October 28-29, 1925 (G., U. S.,
seeds present). Dept. Copiapo: about rocks and in sand, 1-1.5 dm.
tall, on a small point just north of Caldera ca. lat. 27° 3' S., Johnston
5066, November 22, 1925 (G., U. S., seeds present, 2 of the 3 plants
with short, broad sepals, not reflexed, marked "a fair match for type
of ,1. teretifolia Philippi" by Dr. Johnston); same locality, Johnston,
6289, November 22, 1925 (G., with long sepals); vicinity of Caldera,
Gigoux (G., two sheets, one not dated and one dated 1922); Caldera,
Werdcrmann 385, November, 1924 (G., U. S., N. Y., F. M., B., Cal.
Acad., U. C, over-mature); Morro de Copiapo se sur del puerto de
Caldera, Espinom, November 9, 1936 (D. S.), with long sepals, no
seeds). Dept. Freirina: alt. ca. 20 m. Huasco, Werdcrmann 132, No-
vember, 1923 (G., F. M., B., Cal. Acad., U. C); Huasco, Jaffurl 1 166.
November 2, 1930 (G., seeds present, sepals short and broad); Huasco,
-aitiago, photo, and fragment in G., type of Spergularia
frutuoga Philippi, sepals very long and broad, far exceeding the cap-
sule)
.
No definite locality : Desert of Atacama, Morong 1172, Septem-
ber and October, 1890 (G, U. S., seeds present on < i. spec., some plants
with short broad sepals, others with them much longer) ; Atacama,
C. Porter (K). Prov. Coquimbo: Dept. Ovalle: Limari, Frai Jorge,
H rrdrrmann 894, November, 1925 (G., U. S., N. Y., F. M., B., Cal.
Acad., Arnold Arb., U. C, seeds on B. spec, only, very long sepals);
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Loma, Frai Jorge, C. & I. Skottsberg 855, December 8, 1917 (N. Y.),
seeds present; Coquimbo, ded. Philippi, 1888 (B., marked Spergu-
laria fruticosa); Chile, no locality on label, 1 CI. Gay (K., G., type
collection of Paronychia arbuscula Gay, in poor condition).
There is a great range of variation among the plants cited and
described above. There are plants with short, broad, blunt sepals
about equal to the capsule, as in the type of Arenaria teretifolia
Philippi, and there are others with long blunt sepals greatly exceeding
the capsule, as in the type of Spergularia fruticot>a Philippi. The type
of Paronychia arbuscula Gay has the "calyx lobes oblong-ovate, very
glabrous, equal to or slightly exceeding the membranaceous petals."
Often plants may have linear, reflexed sepals, as in the type of Arenaria
lignosa Philippi. Though most of the collections lack seeds, those
seen show no fundamental variation. It should be said, however,
that seeds of plants with linear, reflexed sepals have never been seen.
In spite of the above variations it seems quite possible that they all
belong to the same taxonomic unit, for they all have the distinctive,
shrubby habit, the same type of stipule, number of stamens, type of
style, etc.
(To be continued)
SPERGULARIA IN NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA
Ruth P. Rossbach
(Continuedfrom page 143)
17. S. fasciculata Philippi (Plate 593, figs. la-Id and map 13).
Perennial: caudex well developed, branched and knotted, bearing 2-«
diffuse, often rebranching stems, 1 10-30 cm. long; intemodes of stem
below the inflorescence 5-35 mm. long, 0.6-1.1 mm. in diameter,
shortly glandular-pubescent, only the oldest internodes becoming
nearly glabrous by shedding their pubescence: leans densdi/ fascicled,
setaceous, glandular-pubescent, usually filiform, but occasionally
fleshy, 6-30 mm., usually 10-20 mm. long, 0.2-1 mm., usually 0.2-
0.6 mm. wide; stipules broadly lanceolate, lacerate at the tip or usually
for as much as one half their length, 4.5-7 mm. long: inflorescence a
short, open cyme, glandular-pubescent throughout; the internodes 6-30
mm., usually 9-15 mm. long, 0.2-0.6 mm. in diameter; bracts 1-6 mm.
long, the upper minute, sepals linear-lanceolate, glandular-pubescent,
5-10 mm., 2 usually 5-8 mm. long; petals white, ovate, 4-10 mm.,
usually 4-6 mm. long, equal to or as much as 1.5 mm. shorter than the
calyx; stamens 10; styles 3, 1.5-2.5 mm. long, united when young,
- paratitnj to as much as 0.6 mm. from the apex as flower mat area:
mature capsules 5-7 mm. long, equal to the calyx or overtopped by
the calyx by as much as 2 mm., or occasionally exceeding the calyx
by as much as 1 vara.-? fruiting pedicels not reflexed, filiform, 6-17 mm.
long: seeds dark reddish brown or nearly black, often silvery, nearly pyri-
form in outline, ,i,,,J
:/ sculptured in cloudy interwoven, vermiform
pattern, covered with lighter brown glandular papillae, or not papillose,
0.8-1 mm. long, surrounded by a narrow, white or brownish, searions
wing with entire margin less than 0.1 mm. wide, or not winged.—Anal.
Mus. Nac. Chile, viii. (Cat. Prael. PI. Itin. Tarapaca, F. Philippi
Lect.) 6 (1891). Tissa Stuebelii Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahr. xxi. 308
(1895). T. fasciculata (Philippi) Reiche, Fl. Chile, i. 197 (1896).
N. Sfuebelii (Hieron.) I. M. Johnston in Contrib. Gray Herb, lxxxi.
90 (1928); Macbride, Field Mus. Pub. Bot. xiii—Fl. Peru, pt. ii. no.
2, 633 (1937). S. media sensu Macbride, 1. c. 632 (1937),4 non Are-
nana media L. (1702). S. laciniata Baehni & Macbride ex Macbride
'• c
;
631—South America: in the mountains of Peru and adjacent
Chile. Peru : Dept. Libertad : Prov. Huamachuco : roadway between
Oyon and Hamade de Pefion, Distr. Cajatambo, Raimondi 2110,
April, 1868 (B.). Dept. Ancash: Prov. Cajatambo: growing with
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Cactaceae and Bromeliaceae, 3000-3200 m. alt., Ocros Weberbauer
2751, March 31, 1903 (B., immature). Dept ^J*>v - Lima:
mountains near Choisica (Lima-Aroyo R- R.) 1700-1800 m alt.,
Weberbauer 5334, April, 1910 (G., U. S., F. M immature). Dept.
lev Bahia de la Tndependencia, Cerro Quemado, Weberbauer 7958,
August 5, 1927 (F. M., photo in G., type collection of
Spergutena
laciniata Baehni & Macbride, type not seen). Dept • Ayacucho: Prov.
Lu.anus: between Sancos and Chavifia, flaimonrft 10119, September,
1863 (B., sepals equal to the capsule). Dept. unknown: Lomas
de
Capac, Cerca de Chala, Raimondi 10179, November, 1863 {V.,
im-
mature). Dept. Arequipa: Prov. Camana: Atiquipa.
Rau.mmh
12989 (B., sepals equal to or slightly shorter than the
capsule, leaves
fleshy). Prov. Arequipa: 8400 ft. alt., Yura, R S. IHlhams 2560,
August 10, 1901 (U. S., N. Y., K., capsule exceeding the
sepals), in
quarries at the foot of Mt. Misti, Arequipa, Stubel 79,
February 15
1877 (B nhoto in G., type of Tissa Stuebeln Hieron., capsule
shorter
thin ihe 5£(6 mm.)^ dry gravelly river bed 2500-2600 m alt.,
above Arequipa, Pennell 13156, April 7-16, 1925 1^ t< $-> N. X.
F. M., seeds not papillose); on rocky slopes 2800-2900
m. alt.) above
Arequipa, Pennell 13247, April 6-16, 1925 (G U ^ ^Jw 354
immature); 8000-9000 ft. alt., Arequipa District D. ®aff"*J™>
April, 1934 (K, immature), local name "Estrel.tade Cerro , ravines,
Pampa on southern slopes of Mt. Chachani <^Vw£m«V
Arequipa, U - !l (G- <£ *• * Jfc ToT Tune
7600 ft alt. Arequipa, G. H. H. Tate^(Ladew Exped.) 1197
J
1926 (N. Y.) Dept. Tacna: Prov. Tacna: Alto de
Tacora Juan
hern (Comision Cientifica de Pacifico) 2277 , June^ 1863 (F.^VU
Chile: Prov. Tarapaca: Dept. Tarapaca: 3500-3800
m a .Cord.
Quebrada de Quipisca, Noasa, Werderman 841, JJaJ^^JgjbnmnW butltamens 10 and style 2.5 mm. long and almost entirelySTbK-- ch-misa - F - p**r (sr4rmT)
photo in G immature). Prov. unknown: Paychama (3800
alt.;
Troll 3161, March 9, 1927 (B., immature but sepals
sometimes 1U mm
long, style united nearly to the apex (2.5 mm.
long) and the stamens
10). *
,
,
This species varies a great deal in comparative
length of sepals and
capsule. It also varies from a long-noded,
sprawling habit wtfh
filLm leaves, to a shorter-noded, more erect habit with
fleshy leaves
(Raimondi 12989 and 10179). One plant (Pennell
13 156) has non-
papillose seeds but it matches many papillose-seeded
plants in hab
and all important characters. Occurrence of
both types of seeds is
another example of a phenomenon common to many
of the species of
Spergularia.
,
.... c fnoo:M ,
Hieronymus, in his description of Hw Stuebeln,' says S./«
i Hieron. in Engler, Bot. Janr. xxi. 308 (1895).
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lata Philippi differs from his species in having a covering of short,
crowded, erect hairs and a shorter calyx, 5 mm. in length. The type
of T. Stuebelii is itself covered with pubescence. Since Hieronymus
did not have many collections to study, he could not have known that
the sepals may vary greatly in length.
Macbride, 1 in his key to the Spergularias of Peru, says S. laciniata
has the lowest internodes slightly shorter than the leaves, and stip-
ules fimbriate to one half their length, as contrasted with S Stuebcln
which has the lowest internodes much exceeding the leaves and the
stipules lacerate only above. The length of the internode as compared
with that of the leaves is never a diagnostic character in the genus.
In this species the stipules vary greatly in depth of laceration, with
no supporting characters nor geographic range to separate the ex-
It is unfortunate that all the Chilean specimens are immature, but
the flowers all have 10 stamens and the same length and type of style
as the Peruvian specimens. The habit, stipules, and leaves are
18. S. andina Rohrb. (Plate 593, figs. 2a-2c and map 14). Pros-
trate perennial: caudex bearing many crowded, slender stems, usually
10-20 or more, 2-8 cm. long; internodes of stem below the inflores-
cence 3-10 mm., usually 6-10 mm. long, less than 1 mm. in diameter:
leaves not fascicled, mucronate, linear-filiform, glabrous, 7-15 mm.
long, 0.4-0.8 mm. wide; stipides triangular-acuminate, 3-6 mm. long,
connate from the base for 1-2 mm.: inflorescence compact and leafy,
tint sharply differentiated from the vegetative parts, few-flowered, the
internodes shorter, 2-5 mm. long; bracts foliaceous, nearly as long as
lower leaves: sepals lanceolate, with heart/, spreading, glandular pu-
bescence on the luu; e half and without earring tips, hooded at the summit,
3.5-5 mm. long; petals broadly ovate, white or pink-tinged, 2-4 mm.
long, 1-1.8 mm. shorter than the sepals; stamens 10; styles 3, always
separated to the base : mature capsules 3-4 mm. long, exceeded by the
calyx by as much as 0.5-1.2 mm.: fruiting pedicels very short, 0.5-2.5
mm. Jong: seeds brown, rounded at the summit, eorend with deep, close,
vermiform sculpture and large, cup-shaped, brown, glandular papillae,
giving the surface an incrasted appenmnn; 0.6-0.8 mm. long, not
winged.—Linnaea, xxxvii. 234 (1871-1873); Macbride, Field Mus.
Pub. Bot. xiii—Fl. Peru, pt. ii. no. 2, 629 (1937).—South America:
in the Andes of Peru and Bolivia of the region of Lake Titicaca, 3850-
4100 m. alt. Peru: Dept. Puno: Azangaro, Lechler 1772, June, 1854
(K. type; B.); Weberbauer, 456 February 28, 1902 (B.). Bolivia:
Dept. La Paz: Achacache, Prov. Omasuyos, reg. alp., 3950 m.,
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Mandon 947 (Geneva; photo, and fragm. F. M.) ; La ^Buchtien 594,
March, 1910 (N. Y., U. S., Leiden) and 594, February 20, 1907 (U. S.)
.
Rohrbach with his description of this species cites three different
collections, d'Orbigny 1499, Mandon 947, and Lechler 1772, from which
I choose Lechler 1772 as the type. The d'Orbigny specimen, which
I
have not seen, came from Potosi and, if correctly identified,
would
extend the range much farther south.
19. S. depauperata (Gay) Rohrb. (Plate 593 figs. 3a-3c
and
map 15). Prostrate pert • - rat" llX
faring many
persistent stems, branching repeatedly at each growing
season 5-16
cm. long: int, modes of .shin l„Ur th, inflorescence very short, 1
/
long: leaves fascicled or not, linear-filiform,
strongly mucrc
glabrous or sparsely glandular-pubescent, 4-20 mm.,
usually 7-16
mm. long, about 0.5 mm. wide; stipules triangular-acuminate 2
5
6.5 mm.
g
long: inflorescene, ..,,.„. /. Peered, sharply M<™»**
from lower parts with foliaceous brads minute or
wanting
j
and nter-
nodes glandular-pubescent, 6-14 mm., usually 8- 2
mm. long, scpds
ovate-lanceolate often distinctly fleshy, densely R^^P^*^'
scarious-margined, 4-5.5 mm. long; petals white, ovate,
4-6'mm. long,
equal to or exceeding calyx by as much as 1 mm.; '^
J™
styles 3, 0.6-1.4 mm. long, united or divided
partially £ complete^
to the base: mature capsules 4.8-5.5 mm. long,
equal to or dightiy
exceeding the calyx by as much as 0.5 mm. :frioting P^f*^™'
usually glandular-pubescent, reflexed or not the^^^^ ^
seeds light brown rounded in outline, surface f}8
M\Z!^Ze7
pebbled in casual vermiform pattern covered
^*tf£»J%ffi
fndular hairs brancted^^
peratafoay, Fl. Chile, i. 270 (1845). Lepigonum *^«|ffu™ p£
Kindberg,
y
SynoP Lepig 11 (^3-^^ V^flora
grandiflorum Kindberg, 1. c. 34, t.J,ng. "\ l°'
s depauperata
(Kindb.) Rohrb. in Linnaea xxxvn. 235 (1871.W & *V £
Philippi in Anal. Univ. Chile, lxxxi (PL Nwvas
Uu\.) <o*\
in o&, new combination based on An -- '^"l"™* s %Zifoi
reference to literature. S. tenella PhilipsU 766«•J^
^
Philippi, 1. c. 769 (1892). Tissa depauperata
Gay) B«££ , &
i. 200 (1896). T. depauperata yar tenella
(rnmppu
Ana,
8. <?,Wm<a var. fendZa (PhnippO
x"a923 nom in synony-Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires xx n. 191 (1923£ J
my.-SoUTH America: in the Andes^«JJ^^ fr0m the
Argentina in the vicinity of the \
nterna"°™
•
r>e of Rio Negro,
province of Aconcagua, Chile, south to
th
*J£™^£ chile
g
nis.
Argentina. Chile: Prov. Awn^^^SS^ 1132, February
chen HocheonlilUn. .Junral. m Msspalten,
/iunn
ro Nolasco ,
13, 1903 (G., U. S., B.). Prov. Santiago:
in monte &. rea
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32 m. s. m., Carlos Rengifo (Santiago, photo., fragment and seed in
G., type of Spergularia Rengifoi Philippi). Prov. Nuble: near
Ternias, Chilian, F. Dehor 2066, February 15, 1931 (G.); Cordilleren
von Chilian, Felsen 142, April 19, 1925 (B.); rupium fissuris Pico de
Pilque, Andes de Antuco, Poppig, 1828 1 (B., Geneva (photo in F. M.),
F. M.; one of the Berlin sheets is marked Lepigonum grandiflorum
(Poepp.) by Kindberg) ; without locality, Gay (G., type collection, type
in Paris2). Prov. Cautin: Cerro Castillo, valle Malaco, Anden
Valdiviii, Xegcr, April, 1897 (B.). Chile, without locality or date:
Bridges (B.); Poeppig (Leiden). Argentina: Prov. Rio Negro:
crevices of rocks, alt. 770 m., cushion-forming, Gobernacion Rio
Negro, bridge over Rio Niri Huau, near San Carlos de Bariloche,
James Wed 4770, December 15, 1935 (G., U. C). Prov. Neuquen:
growing in the driest rocks, 4500 ft., Liu Cullin, Gob. de Neuquen,
//. F. Comber 304, December 12, 1925 (K).
It is difficult to say who is the real author of the name depauperata.
The label of the type collection in Gray Herbarium has Arenaria
depauperata Naud. and Kindberg and Reiche both attribute it to
Naudin. However, Gay must be considered the author since there is
no author cited at the end of the " Cariofilieas " in Gay, Flora Chile,
as there is after the "Elatineas," the next family treated.
The name Lepigonum grandiflorum, used by Kindberg in 1863 (see
Mon. Lepig.) for the Poppig collection, has its source in manuscript
and herbarium names of Poppig and Fenzl. 3 Since the Poppig plants
have no mature fruit, Kindberg, using the capsules and seeds as his
fundamental key-characters, did not notice the almost exact similarity
of L. grandiflorum and L. depauperatum, which was based upon the
Gay collection, also immature, and kept up both species. In 1871-73,
Rohrbach also kept both species but did not have the Gay collection
and expressed his ignorance of S. depauperata.
The type specimens of both S. tenella and S. Rengifoi of Philippi
are almost exact matches for the Gay collection.
20. S. Pissisi (Philippi) I. M. Johnston (Plate 593, figs. 4a-4c
and map 16). Perennial, forming large mats, 7-13 cm. high; new stems
branching from nodes of the old; inh mode* of st< m helow the inflores-
cence very short, glabrous or covered with very short glandular pubes-
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cence, soft with a corky appearance, 1.5-7 cm. long, 0.4-1.5 mm in
diameter': l,ar,.s fleshy, mucronate, fascicled, densely glandular-
pubescent, 2-7 mm. long, 0.8-1 mm. broad; gtiptde* narrowly
la.ieen-
late not attenuate not erose, white, silvery, 3-5.4 mm. Long: mflore*-
cence only one- or tic»-th,,r, ml: ,, r«ls .//,.<//;/, heavily glandular-pubes-
cent, often purple-tinged at the margins, 4-5.4 mm. long;
p*Ui
white, ovate, 3.6^.5 mm. long, 0.4-1.4 mm. shorter than the calyx;
stamens 10; styles 3, umii* lh>
1t}-* mm>
long- mature capsules 5.4 mm. long, 0.4 mm. longer than
the calyx:
liceh filiform, densely glandular-pubescent 3-5 mm. long,
probably reflexed when mature: seeds dark brown with a silvery tmge,
rounded in outline, delicately sculptured in closely inhrwor, ,,,
r, mntm „,
pattern, not papillose, 1 1 mm. long, surrounded by a
mtmnc, *<'a>in,,>
entire-margined wing 0.1 mm. wide—Revist. Chil. Nat. xxxm. 2b
(1929). Arenaria Pissisi Philippi in Linnaea, xxxiii. 20 (1864).
Tm
Pissisi (Philippi) Reiche, Fl. Chile, i. 200 (18?6).-South America.
in the Cordilleras of Chile only in the provinces of
Atacama and
Coquimbo at about 4000 m. alt. Chile: Prov..Atacama::
Dept.
Ynllenar- on gravellv, sod-covered bank of Laguna Chica, ca. lat.
-»
48' Clong 69° 51' W. (about 3800 m. alt.), Johnston 5952, January
6-7, 1926 (G.); about small vegas below pass on west
slope of Cerro
(G
, U. S., U. C.). PROV. Coquimbo: Dept. Elqur.
Banos del Toro,
Vokmann 18 ff (Santiago, type, photo, in G.) ;
Banos del Torn,
Reed (K); Banos del Toro F. Philippi 171 (Santiago photon
G
agrees with the Kew specimen); 3600 m. alt. Banos «W
To^UUe
del Rio Toro, Cordillera de Elqui, Espinosa, February 26,
1938 (U,
the only collection with mature seeds). ,
21. S cremnophila I. M. Johnston Plate 593, fig
.5a 5e and
map 17). Perennial: root very heavy, ligneous,
as much as 1 cm.
thick: caude^M ?-|^
S?5
J
TmTolg,I^Mn^
glabrous or sparsely glandular-pubescent, fas
cicled or not
long, 1-3 mm
P
wide: stipules broadly^^^^^^Jl
compared to width, erose at the apex, 1.6-5 mm. lonfc
lanceolate, densely glandular-pubescent, 5-8
mmMong p
,v,.o+,» yi ^ « ™™ i^«n. onun to the calvx or as mucn «is> &
snort « -i V^ 3 r
.
R?
"
"J
irnjl - TV
>vx
Kfkf^f
W^rn
~- ftfcfL L L /.,
<Mvc#(
,
tej$y
:J§87 /
farther south, in TVr
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.stamen* 8 -10; sfi/les 3, separated to the base or united at most for one-
half their length, 0.6-2 mm. long: mature capsules 5-6.6 mm. long,
equal to the calyx or as much as 2.4 mm. shorter: fruiting pedicels
filiform, denseh ulaudular-pnl.r>rrnT, -on ading but not reflexed, the
lowest 8-22 mm. long: seeds broion, with the surface either dull and
sculptured in interwoven, vermiform pattern with occasional small
papillae (as in the type), 0.8-1 mm. long, or lustrous and smooth with a
suggestion of delicate, v> riuifonn traceri/,
] 0.7-1.2 mm. long, surrounded
by a hard,'brown, narrow rim which is often sculptured in vermiform
ridges—Contrib. Gray Herb, lxxxv. 41 (1929).—South America:
grows in coastal Chile in the province of Antofagasta near the Ata-
cama line. Chile: Prov. Antofagasta: Dept. Taltal: crevices at
head of high fog-bathed sea-cliff near Aguada Cachina, waterhole in
Quebrada Cachina, ca. 6 km. inland from Caleta Esmeralda, ca. lat.
25° 53' S., Johnston 5683, December 15, 1925 (G. type, U. S., F. M.,
seeds dull, sculptured, papillose, 0.8-1 mm.); prostrate on exposed
foggy slopes about summit of Cerro de la Cachina, near Aguada
Cachina, Johnston 5684, December 15, 1925 (G., U. S., seeds glossy, 1-
1.2 mm. long); decumbent on moist, fog-bathed, gravelly slopes at
head of Quebrada, above the waterhole, near Aguada Grande ("Cach-
inal de la Costa" of Philippi), near Antofagasta-Atacama provincial
boundary, ca. lat. 26° 2' S., Johnston 5821, December 18, 1925 (G.,
C. S., F. M., seeds small, lustrous, 0.7-0.8 mm. long, stipules much
shorter than in the previous two collections).
These three collections show great variability in type of seed (see
citations), length of stipule, type of leaf, and length of sepal in com-
parison with petals and capsule. The seeds seem too widely different
to belong to the same species but no other character can be found to
support setting them apart. Glossy-seeded plants have both ex-
tremes of stipules and both extremes of leaves and all types of sepals.
Further collections are needed for more accurate understanding,
either for support of this treatment or as evidence for some other.
22. S. aberrans I. M. Johnston (Plate 594, figs, la-lc and
map 18). Perennial: caudex bearing many diffuse stems 20-40 cm.
long; internodes ,„ *,,„, hehnr the inflonscenc glandi.lar-pul»-s«vi.t.
10-35 cm. Ion-, (Hi 1 L> nun. India. ,
glabrous, 15 30 nun. lonu, 0.4 1 mm. wide; stipules broadly
lance-
acuminate, lacerate at the apex, r>A) mm. long: » '/<< ' ^"
•
open cyme. IVw-llouered. trlandular-pubescent throughout;
tne
loirest internodes 12-30 mm. long, 3-4 mm. in diameter;
bract* zj
mm. long, glandular-pnbeseent: */*//* linear, acute-tipped,
g^dular-
pubescent, 4.8-5.6 mm. long; petals ovate, white, nearly
equal to the
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calyx, 4.6-5.4 mm. long; stamens 5; styles 3, united when young,
dividing to at least half their length as flower matures, 1-1.8 mm.
long: mature capsules 4-5.4 mm. long, equal to or slightly exceeded by
the calyx: fruiting pedicels not reflexed, filiform, 10-15 mm. long:
suds dark, sepia-hruwn, rounded in outline, surface sculptured in inter-
woven, areolar, vermiform pattern, covered with dark brown papillae,
0.8-0.9 mm. long, surrounded by a narrow, dark brown wing, which is
also sculptured in vermiform pattern next to the seed, at most 0.1 mm.
wide—Contrib. Gray Herb, lxxxv. 147 (1929).—South America:
only in the northern part of Chile in the province of Antofagasta.
Chile: Prov. Antofagasta: Dept. Antofagasta: in rock crevices,
base of hills just southeast of La Chimba, Antofagasta, Johnston
3631, October 19, 1925 (G., type); Antofagasta, Jaffuel 1136, October
29, 1930 (G.). Dept. Tocopilla: Tocopilla, Jaffuel 1007, October 27,
1930 (G.), probably, but no fruit or flowers.
S. abcrrans was so named because of its " reduced androecium and
united styles." This condition was considered by Dr. Johnston as
atypical of the genus. However, five stamens are to be found in
many species, such as S. marina, S. canadensis, S. denticulaia, S.
stenocarpa, S.florilnindo and N. platensis; and united styles may occur
in the following species: S. fasciculala, S. Pissisi, S. cremnophila, S.
stenocarpa, S. rupestris, and S. depauperata.
23. S. stenocarpa (Philippi) I. M. Johnston (Plate 594, figs.
2a-2d and map 19). Annual or perennial: caudex bearing 3-°° diffuse
stems, 9-35 cm. long, usually many, which in turn may branch
several times; internodes of stem below the inflorescence 8-40 mm.,
usually 20-30 mm. long, 0.5-1.2 mm. in diameter, nearly glabrous or
usually covered with short glandular pubescence: leaves glabrous,
fascicled, mucronate, 11-40 mm., usually 15-30 mm. long, 0.8-1.4
nun. wide; stipubs broadly lanceolate, acuminate, slightly lacerate at
the tip, 2.5-5 mm., usually 3-4 mm. long: inflorescence an open, leafy,
compound cyme; intcrnodis shortly glandular-pubescent, the lowest
8-30 mm., usually 13-25 mm. long, 0.3-0.8 mm. in diameter; bracts
foliaceous below, minute above: sepals linear-attenuate, the outer
occasionally mucronate, glabrous, 3-4.6 mm. long; petals white, ovate.
2.8-3.2 mm. long; stamens 5; styles 3, united when young, separating
at least half their length or nearly to the base as flower matures, 0.8-1
mm. long: mature capsules 3.2-4.8 mm. long, equal to or exceeding the
calyx by as much as 0.2-0.8 mm.
-.fruiting pedicels not reflexed, filiform,
glandular-pubescent, the lowest 6-12 mm., usually 9-11 mm. long:
seeds brown, lustrous, smooth or slightly roughened with a suggestion of
sculpture in vermiform pattern, 0.4-0.7 mm. long, not winged but some-
times with a very narrow, hnnrn rim—Contrib. Gray Herb, lxxxv. 41
(1929). Arei JUppi, Fl. Atac. 10 (1860) and Viage
Des. Atac. 19, 184 (1860). S. Larraflagae Philippi in Anal. Univ.
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Chile, lxxxi. 767 (1892). S. Borchersi Philippi in Anal. Univ. Chile,
lxxxi. 769 (1892). Tisw Borchersi (Philippi) Reiche, Fl. Chile, 199
(1896).—South America: known only on the coast of Chile in the
province of Antofagasta. Chile: Prov. Antofagasta: Dept.
Tocopilla: Tocopilla, Jaffucl 1017, October 27, 1930 (G., sec.ls large
but plant in poor condition); Cobija, Gaudichaud, July, 1836 (G.,
seeds large, only scraps of a plant). Dept. Taltal: prostrate on grav-
elly slope near Perales, vicinity of Paposo, Quebrada de Guanillo,
Johnston 5<i04, December 8, 1925 (G., seeds large, spec, marked "the
large plant has the calyx and flower-size of the type of 8. LarraHagm
Ph!" by Johnston); decumbent on rocky seaward slope between
Quebrada San Ramon and Poso Malo, Johnston hill, November 28,
1925 (G.); prostrate annual on gravelly bench just back of beach,
petals white, Caleta de Hueso Parado, vicinity of Taltal, Johnston
5162, November 26, 1925 (G., U. S., outermost sepals mucronate but
capsule and habit typical); Hueso Parado. Philippi (Santiago, type,
photo, and fragment in G.); Taltal, about 50 m. alt., If
October, 1925 (G., U. S., B., F. M., Cal. Acad., U. C , outerm
sepals mucronate but habit typical); dry hillside about 8 km. south o*
town in Quebrada de Infieles, vicinity of Taltal, Johnston 5641,
December lM. L925 (G., U. S., plant small, more compact than any ot
the preceding): Quebrada de Taltal, Montero 289/, September 10.
1936 (G.); Puerto Oliva near Taltal, Borchers 2286, 1887
(Santiago.
photo, and fragment in G., type of Spergularia li„rrh< m \ hihppi •
Breas, Larranaga, 1888 (Santiago, photo, and fragment in G., type
ot
Spergularia Larra fiagae Philippi, identification not absolutely
positive).
There is a great seed variation, as will be noticed in the figure
and
citations. It is possible that, with many more collections, the
larger-
seeded plants might be found to have a more northerly range
and
enough constant characters to set them apart taxonomically.
At
present it seems best to include them all in S. stenoearpa.
The tvpe of Spergularia LarraAagae Philippi is in
since its'sepal, are onlv u-n slightly mucronate, it is
here included
although with more collecting plants like it may possibly
be found
to belong to S. dcnticulata. The fact that it was collected
between the
general ranges of the two species is significant. Its
immaturity pre-
vents any sure classification.
24. S. denticulata Philippi (Plate 594 figs 3a-3e and
map 5»
,
Annual: caudcx bearing 5-» diffuse, branching sterns 4 1/
crm ong
'"*°™>de* »<>'^rsSSTKfo^i
short, glandular pubescence, 5-24 mm., usually l^^^dded
-
S20mm long. OS 1 1 nun wid, «nf<*}™f U™^ X .
3.S nun. |on.r onlv sligl.tlv lacerate at the tip: ,„tl,>r,>iim<
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compound cynic; intcmodcs covered with short, glandular pubescence,
the lowest 5-18 mm. long, 0.3-0.9 mm. in diameter; bracts foliaceous,
3-12 mm. long: sepals linear, glabrous, ii.sunlh; irith nff> nuate, scarious
or setaceous apices, sometimes blunt in the inner sepals, 4-4.8 mm. long;
prfnls white, ovate, 2.6-3.2 mm. long; stamens 5; styles 3, separated
to the base, 0.6-0.8 mm. long: mature capsules 3-4 mm. long, exceeded
hi/ the cidyx by as much as 0.4-1.6 mm., usually 0.8-1.2 mm.: fruiting
pedicels not reflated, sparsely gland; orm, 2-9 mm.
long: seeds brown, dull with a smooth urface, 0.5-0.6
mm. long, not winged but often surrounded by a very narrow, brown rim.
—Anal. Univ. Chile, lxxxi. 769 (1892). Armaria d, ntieulata Philippi,
Fl. Atac. 10 (1860). Tissa dentieulata (Philippi) Reiche, Fl. Chile, i.
199 (1896).
—
South America: only on coast of Chile in the provinces
of Antofagasta and Atacama. Chile: Prov. Antofagasta: Dept.
Taltal: one plant on dry rocky slope just north of summit of Porto
Minn Carola, Sierra Esmeralda, along trail between Posado Hidalgos
and Quebrada Cachina via Portezuelo de Mina Carols, Johnston
5672, December 14, 1925 (G.); common on gravelly or sandy soil,
region about Aguado Cachina (waterhole in Quebrada Cachina ca.
6 km. inland from Caleta Esmeralda), Johnston 5737, December
14-15, 1925 (G., U. S., F. M.); dry sandy floor of quebrada about
water-hole, vicinity of Aguada Grande ("Cachinal de la Costa" of
Philippi), near Antofagasta-Atacama provincial boundarv, Johnston
5822, December 16-18, 1925 (G.); Cachinal de la Costa, Philippi,
December, 1853 (Santiago, type, photo, and fragment in G.). Prov.
Atacama: Dept. Chanaral: on dry sandy slope ca. 1.5 km. above the
caleta, vicinity of Caleta Pan de Azucar, Johnston 5833, December
18, 1925 (G.); sandy plain near sea, prostrate herb with white flowers,
not common, vicinity of Puerto de Chanaral. hill- hack of El Barquito,
Johnston 4754, October 28-29, 1925 (G., U. S.).
This species is similar to S. stenocarpa in leaves and stipules and in
the repeatedly branching stems. Both have compound cymes and
five stamens. The seeds of both species are of the same size and shape
and in both have narrow, brown rims. The two species, however,
differ in many ways. S. dentieulata has usually shorter stems with
shorter internodes, a compact instead of a loose cyme, capsule shorter
than calyx instead of equalling or longer than the calyx, and shorter
styles divided completely to the base. S. dentieulata always has dull
seeds; S. stenocarpa always has lustrous ones. Although S. dentieulata
nearly always has strongly mucronate sepals, occasionally the inner
are blunt at the apex. Likewise S. stenocarpa, although it usually has
blunt sepals, occasionally has the outer mucronate. Many more
collections of these two species are needed, and perhaps cytologieal
work as well, in order to understand thoroughly
those plants with both types <>f sepals.
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25. S. Cerviana (Cham. & Schlecht.) G. Don (Plate 594, figs.
4a-4d and map 21). Perennial: stems at least 14-17 cm. tall; 1 inter-
nodes of stem below the inflorescence 5-23 cm. long, 0.7-1.2 mm. in
diameter: leaves fascicled, shortly mucronate, filiform, glabrous or
shortly and sparsely pubescent, 13-35 mm. long, 0.6-0.8 mm. broad;
stipules broadly lanceolate-acuminate, 2-6 mm. long: infhrrsn-nn a
compound cyme, glabrous throughout or only shortly and sparsely
pubescent, usually crowded because of the many capsules and short
internodes; internodes slender, the lowest 1-21 mm. long, 0.4-0.6 mm.
in diameter; bracts foliaceous, lacking or as much as 15 mm. long:
sepals linear, blunt-tipped, glabrous, 2.6-4.5 mm. long; petals white,
ovate, 2-4 mm. long, equal to or as much as 0.5 mm. shorter thsui the
sepals; stamens 10; s1>,les 3, separated to the base, 0.6-0.8 mm. long:
mature eapsules 3.2 4.2 mm. long, equal to or as much as 0,1 mm.
shorter than or 0.8 mm. longer than the calyx; fruiting p>d,r,ts
filiform, not reflcxed, glabrous, the lowest 4-12 mm. long 0.2 mm. in
diameter: seeds 0.6 0.8 mm. long, dark brown, pyriform, silvern duply
sculptured i„ closely interwoven, vermiform pattern, covered with large,
light brown, glandular papillae, sometimes dark broirr, and morrngnlnn
the flat sides of the seed, not winged.-Gen. Hist. Dichl. PI. i.
426
(1831). Arenaria Cerviana Cham. & Schlecht. in Linnaea, i. 52
(1826). Spergula Cerviana (Cham. & Schlecht.) D. Dietr. >yn. 1 I.
ii. 1598 (1840). Lepigonum purpureum var. firmum Km. 11.
M-n
Lepig. 33, t. 3, fig. 21 (1863). Spergularia firma Kindb.) Rohrb.
in
Linnaea, xxxvii. 231 (1871-73). S ' Phihppi
in
Anal. Ittiv. Chile, lxxxi. (PL Nuev. Chil.) 765 (1892).-South
America: grows only in south-central Chile. Chile: Pro\ . t i kho-
Dept. ?: ea. 1500 m. Hacienda Monte Grande, Uerdermann
Uu ,
December, 1924 (B., seeds immature). Prov. Nuble: Dept. Hilton.
Xareissas Briones, 1887 (Santiago, photo, and fragment in
U, type
of Arenaria polyantha Philippi). Dept. Laja: in stony nelds
a
Antuco, Poppin 125. I>,,v,nh., Ii.. type. / /;>,-< ;;»'/'^
var. firmum Kindly nml nurked by him in 1861); also PoppigSM
(same ,,,ll,,,i,.n. 1 think, Geneva, photo, in F M .^°\Co^ 't
cion: Dept. Talcaguano: [Talcaguano, .^M^^\J2S.
Chamisso (B. type, marked Arenaria Cerviana N.). Dept.
Lautaro.
Cotonel, .1. W, Hill 42, December, 1902 (K, seeds immature).
There is great variation in comparative lengths of
capsule and calyx
as is shown in the illustration. However, there are too
toedkbn
known for an understanding of the significance of this
vana ion.
present it seems best to include all these plants
under one species,
especially since all fruiting plants have similar seeds.
26. S. floribunda (Gay) Rohrb. (Plate 594, »«£*££££
22). Perennial with a heavy ligneous root as much
as 5 mm.
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caudcx well developed, nodose, bearing 8-» diffuse stems 3-13 cm.
long: internodes of stem below the inflorrsmic glandular-pubescent,
2.5-20 mm. long, 0.3-0.8 mm. in diameter: leaves filiform, mucronate,
glabrous or glandular-pubescent, usually not fascicled or if so with
only 1 leaf in the axil, 4-20 mm. long, 0.4-0.8 mm. broad; stipules
broadly lanceolate, acuminate, 2-3.8 mm. long; inflorescence a crowded
ciime; internodes usually too crowded to measure or 1-5 mm. long;
bracts foliaceous, minute, 2-5 mm. long: sepals linear, with broad,
scarious margins, sparsely glandular-pubescent especially toward the
base, 2.8-5 mm. long; petals white, ovate, 2.4-3.8 mm. long, as
much as 1.2-2 mm. shorter than the calyx; stamens 3-5; styles 3,
divided to the base, 0.7-1 mm. long: mature capsules spherical, 2.4-3.
8
mm. long, equal to or as much as 0.4-1.2 mm. shorter than the calyx:
fruiting pedicels filiform, glandular-pubescent, 1.2-2 mm. long: seeds
0.4-0.7 mm. /<
areolar pattern and densely covered with short, coarse (sometimes par-
tially rigid) brownish <>r hhichish, qlandular papillae, not winged.
—
Linnaea, xxxvii. 230 (1871-73). Armaria floribunda Gay, 1 Fl. Chile,
i. 269 (1845). Lepigonum floribunda m (Gay) Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 5
(1856). L. depauperatum *floribundum (Gay) Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 26
PfaUippi in Anal. Univ. Chile, lxxxi. 763
(1893). Tissa floribunda (Gay) Reiche, Fl. Chile, i. 197 (1896).—
South America: known only in coastal Chile in the province of
Coquimbo. Chile: Prov. Coquimbo: Dept. La Serena: vicinity of
La Serena, CI. Gay (G., K., type collection)
;
2 Punta de Teatinos, La
Serena, Wcrdermann 1542, November, 1925 (B.), in part only; Cerro
Penascudo, Barros 255, September 13, 1928 (G.). Dept. Coquimbo:
vicinity of Coquimbo, Jaffuel 2671, September, 1931 (G.); Coquimbo,
Jaffuel 1289, November 3, 1930 (G.) ; Coquimbo, Reed (K.) ; " El Faro,"
Coquimbo, Montero 2833, September 16, 1936 (G.); Coquimbo,
Philippi 1951, September, 1885 (Santiago, photo, and fragment in
G., type of S. coquimbensis Philippi). Dept. Ovalle: Steppe bei
Cenllos west Ovalle, Otto Berninger 638, September 19, 1925 (B.).
S. floribunda is quickly recognized by its crowded cyme, spherical
capsules and small, black, densely papillose seeds. The type of S.
coquimbensis Philippi is an exact match for specimens of the type
collection of Arenaria floribunda Gay.
27. S. pycnantha, spec. nov. (tab. 594, fig. 6a-6c). Perennis:
caudice ramoso, caulibus 2-6 diffusis interdum divisis, 6-20 cm.
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longis; internodiis caulis partis efloriferae dense villoso-glandulosis,
6-25 mm. longis, 0.4-1.4 mm. crassis: foliis glabris vel villoso-glandu-
losis, breviter mucronatis, fasciculatis, 7-30 mm. longis, 0.6-1.4 mm.
latis: stipulis conspicuis, lanceolatis acuminatis, apice laceratis,
5-7
mm. longis: cyma composita, villoso-glandulosa, propter mternodium
longum infra flores infimos alte supra reliquas partes plantae pro-
ducta; internodiis infimis 1-15 mm. longis, 0.2-0.6 mm. crassis;
bract, is Miosis 1.2-10 mm. longis: sepalis lineanbus, tnar.mnr lair
scariosis, villoso-glandulosis, 3.6-4.6 mm. longis; petahs albis
ovatis,
2 4-3 mm longis, sepalis 0.6-1.6 mm. brevionbus; stammibus _ •>;
sivlis 3, 0.6-0.8 mm. longis n.psulis maturis 3.2-4.2 mm.
longis,
sepalis aequantibus vel eis 0.8 mm. brevioribus: pedicellis Iruynlm^
filiformibus, villoso-glandulosis, haud
~~a ~
scminibus 0.3-0.5 mm. longis, ferrugineif
textis sculptis, fere laevibus vel
areolis, aliquando papillis pnrvis ferrugineis, haud alatis
America: coastal Chile, only in the provinces of Atacama and
Co-
quimbo. Chile: Prov. Atacama: Dept. Copaipo: Bandurnas
Giesse (B.); Desert of Atacama, Giesse 132, 188o-87 (N. \, one
]
plant
onlv on the sheet, identical with the Han,lun,a> sper.men);
Val enar
Barros 203, SeptemU-r ... l->7 (G., not mature) Dept.
Fremna.
Huasco, JaffuJim, November 2, 1930 (G., type). ftjOT. CoQjm-
bo: Dept. La Serena: U Sm-n., r/„, -/; ft I M October, 1926
(U. S.)
P
Dept. Coquimbo: Guayacan ^[^^^ m^
(B.); Coquimbo, MonUw 1S50, Septemlr-
•>••
bo, Rose 19316, October 11, 1914 (U. S.,
Ovalle: Ovalle, Claude-Joseph 5197 & 5!
Dept. ?: Agosto, Jaffuel 3927, 1937 (G.). Map 23
28. S. confertifZora Steud. (Plate 594, figs. 8a-8c
and map 24).
^:
i
\
i
::t i:::l: 1 :::;':ij-
'-
-. tT/S;
•rui.T"'
1"
.mI, ,M.HTnn S1 ..M.r abruptly acute,
,U,h™„. ^,,.,..,h .lauchtl.ir-t.ubcscent, 7-30 mm. long,
0.3-0..
wid,-;
.st'nnilrs lanceolate-acuminate,
loos,, many-flowered cyme; iH/m,^ hlitorin, ^"""""7;;;;;/;" ;n ;a n;
the lowest' 2-16 mm. long, 0.2,0.5 mm.
m^ameter, bracts sm ^
mm. long, as i much as 1.2-2.6 i
M0; styles c!, separated to the
«»lex si, nder, 4-6 mm. long, equ
than the cabvx: fruiting pedicels
the lowest X
outline, nhsn,>reh, sculptured in i
nt ;.rlX»l,;-m m, glandular-pubescent,
3. - in d
hove, glandular-pubescent,
long;F
»•!.:' f !
4-o.r, i
'^S&£%
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winged.-Flora, 425 (1856); Philippi in Anal. Univ. Chile, lxxxi.
(Pl.Nuevas Chile) 768 (1892); Skottsberg, Nat. Hist. Juan Fernandez
and Easter Is. ii. (Phan. Juan Fernandez) 121 (1922) Arenana
rubra sensu Hooker & Arnott in Hooker's Bot. Misc. u». 147 Jl&BJ, m
parr including Juan Fernandez (spec. Iierh-ro), excluding Valparaiso
(Bridges), which is S. villosa? non L. (1753). Arenana rubra var
volyphylla Philippi in Bot. Zeitung, xiv. 642 (1856) (at least in part
because of an annotated Philippi collection (K.) from Juan Fernandez
but probably not as to Rancagua plants
2
). S. campestns 2. forma
mu'.ticaulis stricta, etc. Rohrb. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 230 (1871-1873).
S. polyphylla (Philippi) Rohrb. 1. c. 232 (1871-73). S. conj, rti flora
var. polyphylla (Philippi) Skottsberg, Nat. Hist. Juan Fernandez
and Easter 'is. ii. (Phan. Juan Fernandez) 121 (1922). Tissa poly-
phylla (Philippi) Keiehe, 11 Chile i. 197 (1896). S. rubra sensu Johow,
Estud. Fl. Juan Fernandez, 118 (1896), non Armaria rubra L. (1753).
—South America: only on the Juan Fernandez Inlands. Chile:
Juan Fernandez Islands: on sea cliffs, Bertero 1431, March, 1830
(K., type collection);3 Juan Fernandez, Philippi, 1861 (K, marked
polyphylla in same manner as other Philippi labels, type collection of
Arenaria rubra var. polyphylla Philippi?); Juan Fernandez, Moseley
(Challenger Exped.), November, 1875 (K.); Juan Fernandez, Hooker
f. (N. Y.); Masatierra, Punta San Carlos, C. & L Skottsberg 123,
January 9, 1917 (N. Y., marked Spergularia confertiflora Steud. by
Skottsberg) ; Masatierra, Bahia de Padre, C. & I. Skottsberg 296 (U. S.).
This species is apparently endemic in the Juan Fernandez Islands.
Many more collections are needed thoroughly to understand its
variations and to determine whether there is any foundation for the
reports of its occurrence on the mainland of Chile.
29. S. villosa (Pers.) Camb. (Plate 594, figs. 7a-7d and map 25).
Perennial with a heavy ligneous central root; caudex well developed,
branched, bearing 2-many, usually many, diffuse stems 9-30 cm. long;
ititrrnodrs of stem below the inflorescence usually glandular-pubescent,
sometimes glabrous below, but always pubescent above, 3-40 mm.
long, 0.4-1.7 mm. wide: leaves fascicled, filiform, mucronate, 10-40
mm. long, 0.3-1.2 mm. broad, usually glandular-pubescent; stipules
broadly lanceolate, acuminate, occasionally, when small, deltoid, 2-8
mm. long: inflorescence a lax, manv-flowered cyme, always glandular-
pubescent, the lowest internodes 5-35 mm. long, 0.2-0.8 mm. in diam-
eter; bracts usually minute, 1-7 mm. long, occasionally foliaceous,
8-15 mm. long: .sepals linear-lanceolate, glandular-pubescent, 2.8-5.2
mm. long; petals white, ovate, 2.6-5 mm. long, usually 0.6-1.6 mm.
shorter than the calyx; stamens 7-10; styles 3, separated to the base,
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4-0 6 mm. long: mature capsules 4-6.5 mm., usually 5-6 mm. long,
and 0.3-1.8 mm., usually 0.8-1.8 mm. longer than calyx: Jraitmg
pedicels filiform, always glandular-pubescent, usually reflexed,
though sometimes erect, the lowest 5-18 mm. long: seeds 0.4-0.65
mm usually 0.5-0.6 mm. long, dark hmirn, almost Mack, pynform,
in regular pattern or smooth, occasionally »nth
small raised places in the sann pattern as the papillae, covered
with eery
'delicate rrriiiifarm traceries in areolar pattern, with or without a
snrinus white crnsc icing 0.1-0.2 mm. wide, often with a brown zone
next to 'the seed. In St. H.Iain-, Fl. Bras. ii. 178 (1829) ;
Arech. in
Anal. Mus. Xac Montevideo, iii. (Fl. Uruguay) i. 93 (1901) m part
(including references to Spcrgula villosa Pers. and Lepigonumtracny-
spermumKindb. and localities given, excluding the description and
reference to N. villosa a. genuina Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras xiv.
pt n.
26S t hi fig. 1 (1S72), which apply to S. ranmsa and .V
rup.s'ri*
q. v.); BuJhtien, Contrib. Fl. Bolivia, pt. i. iii. (1910)
(as to source of
name but not as to plant cited, La Paz 448, which is S.
pazerms)
Macbride, Field Mus. Pub. Bot. xiii. (Fl. Peru) pt. n no. 2, 633
193/
(as to source of name but not as to plants described, because
of seeds
yellow," and excluding reference, Mart. Fl. Bras . nv. pt. 2
pi •
both of which probably apply to<\ra>nosa, q. v) ^mCM^
Pers. Synop.i. 522 (1806); ISteud Nom;"**«! £$?
..
....eluding the collections from Valparaiso of
Crmck
shanks ami Carina 550. , winding collection.. Hurn.w \uv>
(,,,•>
and Valparaiso {Bridges) both of which are S. media),
no (1762
Gay7FL Chii^i." 267 (1845) (because a specimen
collected by
Gay in Chile is labeled A. media by him andJ^^'
non L. (1762). Lepigonum villosum Fisch & Mey.
™- &*•**£
Petrop. iv. 15 (1837), nomen nudum. L. fostm (Pers.)
Kmdb.
Synop
P
Lepig. 16(1866). ^/^ff^S^^ffi£
21 (1853), not Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 16 (1863)
(which is baseVP
Hort
entirely different African plant, Arenana gan, '^'' ^^- •„
Schoenb. iii. 56, pi. 355 (1798). Arenana ^°^J^%^
Linnaea, aviii. 673 (1856). Spergularia
remohfloraStm^i^^ ^
425 (1856), probably aynonymous, -c-ding to
d-er otion (
^
,
lection cited, Bertero 811, was not seen by me);^ppi n Ana
Chile, Ixxxi. 768 (1892). S. jupestns --u Steud
-/lora,
(1856) (because the cited specimens, Bertero 810
S MS
non Camb. (1829); sensu Philippi in ^J™^'[^onum
(1892), for same reasons as above, non
^m
^(S) Kndb- Mon
Liebmanmanum Lange, Ind. Sem. H. Haun. £ K h Q)
Lepig. 27 (1863). L. arenanumKmdb_StI r!ml2l Gay, co\\ec-
because he cites Armaria media Gay and the^
un™ '
Mo„ Lepig.
tion which is probabh N. rillosa-set> citations);^^'a^l
17, t. i, fig. 3 (1863); including the reference.h
8M Camb ^
media Gay, and the collections, Coquimbo,
Chile, bay, pr
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Talcahuano, Poppig, and the left-hand plant and the seed with the
erose-margined wing; and excluding the references, S. grandis Camb.,
S. ramosa Camb., A. grandis HBK. & DC, and the remainder of the
figure and specimens cited, all of which apply to S. grandis and 8.
ramosa, q. v.). L. arenarium Kindb. var. depressa Kindb. Mon. Lepig.
17, t. i, fig. 4(1863). L. Kindb. var. "seminibus
alatisfloribuspaulominoriliu-.'' Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 22(1863) (because
coll. by Poppig, Chile ad Concon, is S. villoma > . L. trachi/spermum'Kin.db.
Mon. Lepig. 31, t. ii, fig. 16 (1863), in part (including the references,
5. villosa Camb. and Spergula villosa Pers., and the collection, Bcrtcro,
Chile (B.) (cf. under citation.
; and ex< hiding the citations, Monte-
video, Sello and Maldonado, Camb. & St. Hil, which are S. ramosa
and S. rupestris, and the fig. 16, which is S. ramosa). Spergularia
campestris sensu Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. ii, 267 (1872),
in part (including, probably, citation, Montevideo, Sello, 1 and the
reference, S. rcmotiflora Steud.; excluding European plants which are
probably S. rubra), non Arenaria rubra var. campestris L. (1753);
sensu Rohrb. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 229 (1871-73), probably in part
(including "Forma diffusior inflorescentia laxiore pauciflora," etc.
and reference, S. remotiflora Steud., though neither collection cited has
been seen by the author; excluding " Forma multicaulis . . .")» non
Arenaria rubra var. campestris L. (1753). Spergularia marina sensu
Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. ii, 273 (1872), in small part
(including only at least one of the Montevideo, Sello, specimens (see
eitationsi and the reference Lcpigonum rupeslre Kindb. only as to
the Sello plants), non Arenaria rubra var. marina L. (1753). S.
villosa a. genuina Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. ii, 269 (1872),
in part (including the references, Spergula villosa Pers., Spergularia
villosa (Pers.) Camb., and Lepigonum trachyspermum Kindb. in part;
and excluding Lepigonum murale Kindb. and the entire figure, which
are S. ramosa and S. rupestris, q. v.) ; Rohrb. in Linnaea , xxxvii. 23S ( 1 S7
1
-73), in part, for the same reasons as above. S. villosa var. 0. Ber-
feroana (Philippi) Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. ii, 269 (1872) ;2
Rohrb. m Linnaea, xxxvii. 239 (1871-73); Arech. in Anal. Mus. Nac.
Montevideo, iii. (Fl. Uruguay i.) 94 (1901). S. media 2. "Forma
capsula calycem aequante vel vix superante," Rohrb. in Mart. Fl.
Bras. xiv. pt. ii, 271 (1872), in part (including the synonyms, A.
media Gay and L. arenarium Kindb., and excluding the synonyms,
6. ramosa Camb. and Spergula racemosa Dietr., which belong with S.
ramosa); Rohrb. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 243 (1871-73), at least in part,
for the same reasons as above. S. Liebmanniana (Lange) Rohrb. in
Linnaea, xxxvii. 242 (1871-73). S. media, 3. " Forma dense caespitosa
K2!!
1l!L?PSula cal^ce breviore," Rohrb. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 243
(18/1-/3). 3 Tissa villosa (Pers.) Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi.
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62 (1889), as to source of name but not as to plants cited which
are S. pazensis, q. v.; Britt. 1. c. 129 (1889), excluding the Andean
plants which are probably S. pazensis. T. Clevelandi Greene, PL
Francisc. 127 (1891); Jepson, Fl. W. Mid. Calif. 170 (1901); Greene,
Man. Bot. San Francisc. Bay, 36 (1894). T. grandis sensu Morong &
Britt., in Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. vii. (Enum. of PI. coll. by Morong in
Paraguay) 53 (1892), in part (including citation, Buenos Aires,
Morong 3, but excluding Morong 921 which is Spergularia ramosa var.
diffusa), non Spergula grandis Pers. (1805). Spergularia apnea
Philippi in Anal. Iniv. Chile, lxxxii. 766 (1893). Tissa rubrai sensu
K. Brandegee in Zoe, iv. 84 (1893), non Arenana rubra 1, (1 .•>•>>.
S. Clevelandi (Greene) Robins, in Proc. Am. Acad, xxix 310 (1894
and in Gray, Synop. Fl. i. pt. i. 251 (1897); Jepson, Fl. Calif, ptv 494
(1914) and Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 360 (1923); Munz, Man. So Calif. Bot
163 (1935). Tissa glandulosa (Liebm.) Reiche Fl Chile i 1%
(1896). T. media var. Berteroana (Philippi) Reiche, 1. c. 201 (1896).
Buda campestris sensu Kuntze, Rev. Gen. in. pt. ii, 13 (1898), in part
at least (including citation, Chile, Maulc) 1 non Arenana rubra var.
ramprstris I, (1753). Spergularia rubra sensu Areeh. in Anal.
Mus.
Nac. Montevideo, iii. (Fl. Uruguay, i.) 91 (1901), non Arenana rubra
L. (1753). Tissa arqillosa Greene ex C. F. Baker, West. Am.
Plants,
ii. 18 (1903), nomen solum. Alsine Clevelandi (Greene) House
in Am.
Midi. Nat. vii. 134 (1921).—South America, and introduced in
North America: common in southern Chile and probably introduced
in Uruguay around Montevideo and in the Argentine at Buenos
Aires and La Plata, and also introduced in California about
cities
from San Diego north to San Francisco, and near Portland,
Urego i.
Chile: Prov. Coquimbo: Dept. La Serena : Punta de Teatinas
(alt
ca. 10 m.), WertL r nam 1542, October, 1925 (B.)
;
•
Prov. Aconcagua.
instonv pastm hill- ^1 <>" " •' ! " k ^ (*,,1Ua ' B
,
ertero 81?'
October-November, 1829 (N. Y.,2 F. M.,
^<J
e
ftTT^Tv»?^™jf
~
sides, Valparaiso, Buehtien, December 8 1895 (U- S-, G ); Valparai^
Meyen, 1831 (B., 2 sheets, one marked by Kmdb. 1861 but
with a
combination which he never published); Va faraiso,
Claude-Joseph
3619, October, 1925 (U. S.); Valparaiso, Wilkes Exped <<£££.
no seeds and punv specimens but probably S. vdloa^™^°{
Bridges, 1830 (K..' <c,,ls unusually small, 0.45 mm.
long); ™™{™{_
J^ZolCumingm 1831 (K.) ;« Quebrada as;Zarras que domina^d
tfJm, November, 1910 (G.); Va»e^e Marga^larga,
40 km. east of Valparaiso, Jaffuel 639, October, 1910
(G ™™ure;
,
Quintero (La Ventana), Maria H. Looser 3374, Fg™^. 1^^
Pangal Limache, Gualierio Looser, October 12 1926 (<*•).
^
ue
£
ra
del Lucumo (alt. 10 m.), G. Looser, February 28,
^7jG.). P*ov.
1 The collection. Villa Florida, Paraguay. Kunt:<\ i
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Santiago: San Antonio, Asplund 4301, July 23, 1921 I
Santiago, R. A. Philippi (U. S.);1 Santiago, Claude-Joseph 756,
January, 1919 (U. S.); Santiago, E. E. Gigoux, December, 1909 (G.,
ininuiture); Cerro Blanco, vicinity of Santiago, G. T. Hasting* 165,
November 16, 1900 (U. S., U. C, N. Y.); Penanor, Cerro Manuel
Rodriquez, 500 m., G. Looser 3730, October 2, 1938 (D. S.); same
locality and date, in hot sunny places in very hard soil, G. Looser 3731
(D. S., prostrate, matted plant with short internodes and leaves and
-mall seeds); Mercedes, Philippi, November, 1888 (Santiago, photo,
and fragment in G.). Prov. Colchagua: Phillippi dedit 1876 (B.,2
nearly mature); Rancagua, Bertero (Santiago, photo, in G., type of
Armaria Berteroana)? Bertero 59 (Leiden), but locality should be
"pascuis sterilibus montis La Leona," Rancagua;4 Curico, Claude-
Joseph 5204, January 1928 (U. S., unusually small seeds, only 0.4-0.5
mm. long); Potrero Grande, Curico, Barros 252, January 19, 1927
(G.). Prov. Talca: Curepto, Claude-Joseph 3875, January, 1926
(U. S.); Ilico, coast of Prov. Talca, Barros 272, October 18, 1938 (G.).
Prov. Maule: Constitucion, Claude-Joseph 2075, December, 1922
(U. S., immature); Maule, Kuntze, February 8, 1892 (N. Y., no seeds,
marked Buda rubra (L.) Dum. by Otto Kuntze).5 Prov. Concepcion:
Concepcion, Claude-Joseph 4067, November, 1925 (U. S.); vicinity of
Concepcion, Jaffuel 2992, December, 1931 (GO; Yumbel, Claude-
Joseph 5697, January, 1928 (U. S.); Talcaguano, Chamisso, 1816 (B.,
marked by Kindberg but with a name which he never published) f in
sandy and clay pastures near Concepcion, Poeppig 131 (B., Leiden;
Berlin specimen marked Lepigonum macrorhizum (Req.) by Kindberg
1861,7 and Spergularia marina (L.), forma calyce capsulam aequante
by Rohrbach). Prov. Arauco: sandy knolls in salt marsh, Arauco,
PenneU 12933, March 6, 1925 (G., F. M.); Arauco, Barros 284, No-
vember 15, 1938 (G.); Peumo, Claude-Joseph 1436, September 20,
1921 (U. S.). Prov. Valdivia: E. Reed (K.). Chile, no locality:
mittleres Chile, Claude-Joseph, November 19, 1922 (B. 2 sheets);
Chile, "Bertero misit" 1830 (B., immature, marked Lepigonum villo-
sum by Kindberg 1861 8 and Spergularia remotiflora Steud. ("in
sabulosis secus torrentes Valparaiso, Chile, Bertero") by Rohrbach);
< hile. CI. (Jay (B., marked Arenaria (Lepigonum) media by Gay, Fl.
Chd.);9 Chile, Bridges (B., marked Lepigonum armarium by Kindberg,
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1861); Chile, Bertcro 58 (G.); 1 Chile, Bcrtero (H. B. 32) (B.); Chile,
Cruirk.sfmiiks (K.,2 mounted on a sheet with Arenaria media in Herb.
Hooker); Chile, Bcrtero 1431 (Leiden). Brazil: "Campos da B<>-
caina, Sao Paulo 19401 . . . Nov. C," 3 , Olaziou 19401, 1891-92
(B.)V Uruguay: Dept. Montevideo: Sayago, Herter 10445. tl.
October, 1907-10 (B.); Montevideo, Arshie-habelle 1838 (K, from
Herb. J. Gay, immature); Montevideo, Sella 207 (B. 2 slu-eK i .in-
marked Spergularia salina by Rohrbach and the other " .> njula,-.
marina, forma capsula vix exserta (sp. rupestris Camb.)" by Rohr-
bach); Montevideo, Commerson "(sans nom.)" (Paris, Herb. Jussieu
no. 13058, type probably, photo, in G.,
4 immature but flowering);
Montevideo, Commerson (B. ex Museo Paris 1820, immature, probably
tvpe collection); Buenos Ayres and Monte Video, Commerson (N. Y.,
type collection?). Argentina: Prov. San Juan: R. Roldan /.,
November 1, 1912 (La Plata). Prov. Entre Rios: Concepcion del
Uruguay, Lorentz, October, 1875 (B.); Delta del Parana, arroyo Negro,
CahnraUm), November 24, 1931 (B., La Plata, unusually small seeds,
0.45 nun. long). Prov. Santa Fe: Cristie 94 (K). Prov Buenos
Aires: abundant in saline meadows, Avellaneda, Parodi 9877, October
10, 1931 (G., immature); low saline places about the Rio Parana, Cam-
pana F. C. C. A., Burkart 5664, November 5, 1933 (B 2: sheets) ; in
saline places, Campana, Parodi 8608, October 27, 1928 (G. B.);
Buenos Aires, Morong 3, 1888-1890 (N. Y.);> rich meadows between
La Plata and Ensenada, Cabrera 1776, October 9 1931 (G F. MU
immature); Camina (Rio de la Plata), Cabrera 289/, October 1.1
(La Plata); Bosque, La Plata, Cabrera 3272, October 29 1934
(La
Plata i ; I a Plata. /,'. L. Ekman 1876, October 20 1907 (U. S N. \X
Belgrano, Saavedra and Palermo, Beitfreund & KoesUr^275, 1888
(B., immature); saline fields, Part. Ayul, Estancia Salaberry
Osten
(B.). North America: Mexico: Lower California: east; srape
Coronado Is., R. B. Cowles 8, March 29, 1921 (Pam.).
California
San Diego Co.: San Diego, Cleveland 526, 1877 (G:> ™f
ked
T£™ r
landi by Robinson' and Tissa nllosa by Bntton);? ban ^p, A.
Brandegee, about 1891 (G., marked 8. ^^^^SoS
eonunun about dwellings, San Diego, Brandegee 3373,
April 27, 1WM
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(G., U. S., Cal. Acad., U. C, Pom., D. S., Notre Dame); National
City, Abrams 3525, May 18, 1903 (G., U. S., U. C, D. S., Pom.); 1
mile sw. of Otay, on road to Tijuana (Lower Sonoran), C. B. Wolf
2088, May 26, 1931 (Cal. Acad., D. S., Pom.). Orange Co.: damp
ground, Newport Bay, L. M. Booth, 1089, May 24, 1932 (U. C, Pom.).
Los Angeles Co.: well established at side of path, Claremont, I. M.
Johnston 1976, April 25, 1918 (U. S., D. S., Pom.). Santa Barbara
Co.: along the streets, near Santa Barbara, Eastwood 207, May, 1908
(U. S.); Santa Barbara, Wooton 1912 (U. S.). Monterey Co.: Cam-
phora, Eastwood & Howell 2186, May 5, 1936 (G., Cal. Acad.). Santa
Clara Co.: San Jose, Mrs. E. A. Bush 1880 (U. S.); clay ridges in
foothills near Stanford Univ., ('. F. Baker 666, May 27, 1903 (G., U.
S., Cal. Acad., Pom., U. C, Notre Dame, distributed as Tissa argillosa
Greene). San Francisco Co.: Mission Hills, San Francisco, Michetur,
June, 1893 (G., D. S.); San Francisco, Jepson, May 20, 1891 (G.);
Presidio, San Francisco, Greene, May 27, 1893 (U. C); Presidio, San
Francisco, Heller 5699, June 12, 1902 (G., D. S., Pom., U. S.); Laurel
Hill Cemetery, San Francisco, Eastwood 235, June 7, 1912 (G., U. S.,
Cal. Acad.). Solano Co.: Benicia, Eastwood 10509, May 15, 1921
(Cal. Acad.). El Dorado Co.: New York Ravine, K. Brandegee,
May 8, 1907 (U. C). San Diego Co.: roadsides, old clearing, La
Jolla, F. E. & E. S. Clements 48, April 7, 1914 (G., U. C). Oregon:
Multnomah Co.: Lower Albina, E. P. Sheldon, July 21, 1902 (Ore.).
No specimen has been located labeled " rather sandy uplands about
San Diego," as the type of Tism Clevelandi Greene should be. There
is a collection made in San Diego, Cleveland 526 (1877), which probably
is the one cited by Greene. This collection was later designated as the
type of Greene's species by Jepson. In the Greene herbarium at Notre
Dame there is a specimen collected by T. S. Brandegee in San Diego,
April 27, 1903, which was labeled by him and marked typical. There
is another of the same collection, marked not typical, which differs
only in being more matted and with the leaves growing in every
direction. Furthermore, no specimen has been found labeled "grav-
elly knolls at the Presidio, San Francisco." However, a collection
made and labeled by Greene in 1893 from this locality indicates what
the plant probably was. All the plants mentioned in the description
are alike in all diagnostic characters and to my mind are identical
with the South American plants cited above.
Since on the Pacific Coast of North America the plant always occurs
around cities or other habitations, one concludes that it was intro-
duced from South America. It has been collected only from the
vicinity of the large cities of Montevideo, Uruguay and Buenos Aires
and La Plata, Argentina, while it seems very common in south-central
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> think, then, that Chile is its native habitat,
otanists in South America is needed before
rmise can be verified,
inis species shows great variation in habit, from robust
sprawling
plants to short, delicate, matted ones. These occur
sporadically
throughout the range, due seemingly to ecological conditions
(see G
Looser 3730 and 3731, Penafor, Cerro Manuel Rodriguez, examples
ot
both extremes from the same place). Plants with extremely
small
seeds, 0.4 mm. long, occur sporadically throughout the
range and may
have small or large capsules. Plants with papillose seeds
occur just
as often as those with them non-papillose and in the same
geographic
T's. collixa I. M. Johnst. (Plate 595, figs. 4a-4c) Annual
with open dichotomons branching: ditVuse *t, m* •>
trom the base,
5-25 cm. long; intemodes below the inflorescence few,
7-35 mm. long,
0.5-1.5 mm. fn diameter: leaves not fascicled, fleshy,^fj^^.
pubescent, mucronate, 6-18 mm. long, 1-2 mm. broad;
shpules neon
spicuous, deltoid, attenuate, 1.2-2 mm. long:
^florescence a<< mddy
angled leafy cyme, not sharply differentiated
from vegeta ive parts
with elongated internodes, 1-3 cm. long; brad* ^™^f^
mm. \ow. sepals ovate-lanceolate, glandular-pubescent
3.7-4
.5 mm.
long; petals white, ovate, 3.5-5 mm., usually «l
ua"m« *e
Q^
stamens 10; styles 3, separating to fe^.
a;X^i the
Sottth America: open sandy hills on coast or rer
Prov. Islay: Dept. Arequipa : lower edge of
green Wt o
hi,,, m^ of^ Mollendo, ^^gj^^iScW 22355,
type, F. M.); after October nuns. Moll mio,
A. o.
N ber
November 17, 1923 (U. S-); Atico, IteimonA
11609, JNo
1863 (B.). Map 11.
„ _, * nm.de Veu
This plant was illustrated by Weberbauer
inVf"^'^
der Erde, xii. 144, fig. 9 (1911) but^^^Z^
molluginea Didr. The latter name refers to a
xUexic p
^
^.^
petals and has its source from plants grown
mi
Hig_
Madrid, from seeds collected by Sessear^ ^Z^^soi
pania." Lagasca called it Alsine molluffinea
(photo
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seeds and stipules in Gray Herb.) but it later became Drymaria
moUu(jin<a (Lag.) Didr. 1
31. S. Spruceana, spec. iiov.(tab. 595, fig. 2a-2c). Perennis: radice
centrale ad 1 cm. crassa: caudice ramoso vel simplice, cauhbus multis
tii-acilil.us ditVusis. 3 30 cm. longis; internodiis caulis partis eflorifen
gracilibus, 0.8 1.5 mm. crassis, 3 43 mm. longis: foliis plerumque
fasciculatis linearibus complanatis mucronatis margine villoso-
glanduloso excepto glabris, 3-45 mm. longis, 0.5-1 mm. latis: stipuhs
scariosis albidis triangulari-acuminatis, 3-6 mm. longis, basi vel
paullo supra basin connatis: floribus in cymam contractam dispositis;
bracteis infimis longis foliosis, ad 15 mm. longis supremis minimis
vel obsoletis; internodiis saepe sparse villoso-glandulosis, inferioribus
6-15 mm., superioribus brevissimis, 1.5-3 mm. longis: sepalis lanceo-
latis, glabris, plerumque glandulis minutis pallidis puncticulatis
praecipue in parte superiore, margine scariosis, recurvatis, apice
incurvato saepe cucullato, 3.2^.8 mm. longis; petalis albis ovatis,
2-2.5 mm. longis; staminihus 10; stylis 3, ad basim divisis: capsulis
maturis 3-4.5 mm. longis, sepala aequantibus vel eis 0.1-0.5 mm.
brevioribus: pedi<t Hi- fructiferi 1- baud reflexis, infimis, 2-5 mm. longis:
seminibus pallide brunneis lucidis, lineis vermiform il his intertextis
sculptis, saepe verrucis minutis elongatis haud papillatis, exalatis, vel
saepe appendice parva scariosa ornatis, 0.5-0.6 mm. longis.—South
America: found only in the high Andes of Ecuador. Ecuador:
9937 ft., Quito, Prov. Pichincha, Jameson (K); vicinity of Quito,
Latacunga or Ambata in sandy places, Sodiro 123 (B.); Quitensian
Andes, Couthouy, 1855 (G., N. Y.); Tixan, Prov. Chimborazo, Rose
22403, August 27, 1918 (G., U. S.); open ground Urbina, paramo on
east flank of Mt. Chimborazo, Prov. Chimborazo, alt. 3600 m., A. S.
Hitchcock 22039, October 5, 1923 (U. S.); in Andibus Ecuadorensibus,
R. Spruce 5444, 1857-9 (G. type, K, B., F. M.). Map 26.
The name Spruceana was suggested to me by an unpublished note
of Britton's on the Spruce collection in the Gray Herbarium. It is a
pleasure to name it after Richard Spruce, a courageous explorer and
an accurate observer.
32. S. colombiana, spec. nov. (tab. 596, fig. 4a et 4b). Perennis
vel annua?: caulibus saltern 12-25 mm. longis, multi-ramosis : inter-
nodiis caulis partis efloriferi glabris, 6-20 mm. longis, 0.4-1.2 mm.
crassis: foliis paululum fasciculatis, 1-2 foliis axillaribus, mucronatis,
glabris, 15-20 mm. longis, 0.6-0.8 mm. latis; stipulis late lanceolato-
acuminatis, 4.5-5.5 mm. longis: floribus in cymam laxam ramosam dis-
positis; internodiis infimis 7-15 mm. longis, 0.4-0.6 mm. crassis;
bracteis foliosis, suprein linearibus, sparse villoso-
glandulosis, 4.2-5.6 mm. longis; petalis albis, ovatis, 2.8-4 mm. longis,
sepalis 1.6 mm. brevioribus; staminibus 5 10; stylis 3, ad basim
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divisis, 0.6 mm. longis: capsulis pene maturis, 5-5.2 mm. longis
sepalis aequantibus vel eis 1 mm. longioribus pedicelhs fructiferis
filiformibus, villo^-la.iduU.sis.patentibus.5 -7 mm. long.s: sennmbiis
immaturis, lineis vermiformibus intertextis sculptis, alatis, ala
al-
bida scariosa, 0.2 mm. lata.—South America: known as yet only
from Bogota, Colombia. Colombia: Prov. Bogota: CordiUera de
Bogota, 27 m. alt., New Granada, J. Triana, 1851-1857 (K. type,
N. Y.); Linden 178 (K.). Map 27
33 S platensis (St. Hil. & Adr. Juss.) *enzl (Plate 59o, figs.
3a-3d and map 28). Annual: caudex bearing 3-many diffuse stems
usually many, 5-30 cm. long; intcmodes of stem below the inflorescence
glabrous, slender, 8-40 mm. long, 0.4-1.4 mm. in diameter:
leaves
filiform, glabrous, mucronate, usually not fascicled
„r.
>
so, unh .« h
1-2 leavl at the axils, 10-40 mm. long, 04-12 mm. broad;
stipules
deltoid, acuminate, as long as broad or slightly longer
than broad
1.5-3.5 mm. long: inflorescence a much compounded cyme,
glabrous
throughout; internodes 3-28 mm., usually 7-15 mm.
long; bracts
usually minute, 0.5-10 mm., usually 0.5-4 mm. long:
sepals broaAy
lanceolate, bluntly tipped, 0.8-1.6 mm. l^ff*™™^Xn
narrowlv ovate 0.6 1 mm. long, as much as 0.4-1 mm.
shorter tna
the calyx; stamens 5; style, 3, erect when young separated
,n-arb. -
the base, 0.3-0.4 mm. long: mature m^les . -'•<> nim. "^b
, y » o L,„,r .,« miir-li -is 4-1 mm., usually 0.6-0.8 mm.
longer
0.35-0.4 mm. long, light •*.'•«
,
" " ,'
'
'„
often anavlar because, of eou„,n^ < <>< • '
J
*
,
,"
'",
,.„
intmcinrii vermiform pattern, vkiwII.ii
••<.•<• J
ghn.luhr. „ftn, rap-thaped papillae not
w.nged.-Ann «.«.. mu
ii. -111. in ,;..,.. , IV,,, ,;,,,,! in M..r, II.
J
- .-»;.« ^
(**»«. St. Hil. & Adr. Juss. in St. II. . H "n,-. M.;.. ^- : ;
'
(1829); C. Gay, Fl. Chile, ii. 524 (1846);
£,/<»/""."'" » '
,,
,, „
Proe. Am. Acad. xvii. 307 (1882) £•» »™"£ "',!«.
Ball. Torr. Bot. Club, xvi. 128 (1889); Small, r 1.
Se. I S. 4,
WW,. ,./r,r,„«» (St. Hil. & Adr. .lass.) kuntze, 1 I. v ' "•
'
-•i»T»„/„r.-.. ..v-""; , '" ";SY, ism).
rvz -;. ' . : wa i.;.i..:v::..ri" >•. <-
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Argentino-Paraguayo, pt. i. (Fl. Pilcomay.) 58 (1909). S. tcxanaKy,
Rev. Gen. Bot. xxv. 316 (1913) in obs. 1 Alsine platensis (St. Hil. &
Adr. Juss.) House in Am. Midi. Nat. vii. 134 (1921). S. platensis var.
septentrionalis (Hassl.) Hauman & Irigoyen in Anal. Mus. Nac. Hist.
Nat. Buenos Aires, xxxii. 193 (1923).—South America: common in
the Argentine, and probably introduced in central Chile, southern
California and Texas. Brazil: no locality, "St. Hilaire misit," 1830
(B., marked Balardia platensis, probably in Cambessedes' hand-
writing). Argentina: Prov. Corrientes: salt marshes, Cado de
Aposo, Niederlein 1171, October 8, 1886 (B.). Prov. Entre Rios: on
muddy ground on the banks of the river Gualeguagehn, Concepcion del
Uruguay, Lorcntz 1203, October, 1877 (B.); Medanos, Burkart 3572,
December 3, 1930 (B.); Concepcion del Uruguay, Lorcntz 1707, Sep-
tember, 1877 (B.); Delta Parana, Arroyo Brazo Largo, Burkart 8295,
December 12, 1937 (F. M.); Islas Victoria, Burkart 8623, December 26,
1937 < V. M.i; Fontana (Chaco), Meyer 2375, November, 1937 (G., D.
S.). Prov. Santa Fe: Malabrigo, F. C. S. F., Burkart 5749, November
12, 1933 (B.). Prov. Tucuman: on the banks of a dry lake, alt. 300 m„
Chanar Pozo, Dept. Leales, Venturi 413, September 9, 1919 (U. S.) ; alt.
450 m. Rio Sali, Dept. Capital, Venturi 1908, September 13, 1922 (G.,
U. S., La Plata); rich meadows, 3000 m. alt., Sierra de Cajou, Dept.
Tafi, Venturi 10055, January 3, 1929 (U. S.). Prov. Buenos Aires:
virgin pastures, Avellaneda, Parodi 5847, October 18, 1924 (B.); low
brackish places about the R. Parana, Campana, 1'. ('. ('. A.. Burkart
5655, November 5. 1933 (B.y.low flood-plain of R. Parana, Isla Mariel,
Hurkurt !()52 D.-c* ruber 6, 1928 (B.); Buenos Aires, Bettfreund 188b +
130. illicit isss (B. i ; Buenos Am- Tim-dir(K.); wetland, Abasto, near
La Plata, Cabrera 2388, October 19, 1932 (La Plata); Bahia Blanca,
Darwin
.
(K.). Prov. Rio Negro: Rio Ne*ro, Aug. Seala 47 (n. 104
1 Ink Seala Rio Negro), January, 1916 (La Plata) ; in irrigated ground,
General Roca and vicinity, Rio Negro Yalle\ (250-300 m. alt.).
Walter Fischer 166, Nov. 14, 1914 (G., U. S., N. Y., F. M.). Locality
not found: Las Palmas, Niederlein 128, Aug. 30, 1892 (B.). Locality
not given: Hickcn 486 (Chloris Platensis Argentina) (N. Y., Cal.
Acad.). Chile: Pkov. Santiago: in plateis urbis, Santiago, R. A.
'" >' I'l ' liilcns ed. R. F. Ilohmacker 625 (K.); in the city of
^
ntia
f°>
P^PF 1250 ^B "' marked Balardia plat, nsls); PhUippi ded.
1888 (B.); malza frecuente, Santiago, Looser 89, November 10, 1924
(G.). Prov. Bio-Bio: Dept. Angol: Angol, PhUippi 2284, November,
1887 (Santiago, photo, and fragment in G., type of S. angolensis
Philippi). No definite locality given: Chile (Leiden), no collector
given. North America: Texas: wet sands near Dallas, Reverchon,
April (Curtiss-N. Am. pi. no. 333* and Texas Flora 72) (G., U. S., B.,
one of the Berlin sheets and the Gray collection marked Lepigonum
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graciW by Watson); sandy lands, common, Dallas, Reverchon (G.);
common in wet places, Columbia, Brazos R., Bush 79, April 20, 1 '.ton
(G., U. S.). California: Riverside Co. : desiccating mudflat, one half
mile south of Lake Elsinore, Munz 5070, April 29, 1922 (Pom., U. C).
Los Angeles Co.: dried ponds near Compton, Nevin & Parry, 1881
(G., marked Lepigonum gracile by Watson) 2 ; Los Angeles, Parry 15,
1881 (G., U. S., 3 marked L. gracile by Watson); low brackish flats nrar
coast, Bixby, Braunton 436, June 20, 1902 (U. S.), marked Lepigonum
gracile by Watson); on adobe mesa between Rivera and Florence,
Abrams 3252, April 14, 1903 (G., U. S., D. S., U. C, Pom.); Inglewood,
Abrams 1494, April 12, 1901 (D. S., Pom.). San Diego Co.: Carnso
Creek, Brandegee, April 20, 1893 (U. C); Otay, Orcutt 1201, May 13,
1882 (G.). 3
S. platcnsis is quickly separated from all other Spergularias by its
delicate habit, very small and numerous capsules, and much com-
pounded cyme. However, there are no characters sufficiently im-
portant to warrant placing it in a separate genus such as Balardia St.
Hilaire & Adr. Juss.4
The geographical distribution of this species is very peculiar. It
is evident that Argentina is its native home and that it was introduced
into Chile, since it has only rarely been collected ihere and from
civilized places. It also seems probable that the Californian and Texan
stations represent introductions, though, to prove the point, more
collections should be made, especially with historical information
regarding the localities at hand.
34. Var. Balansae, var. nov. (tab. 595, fig. 3e et 3f). Perennis:
caudice nodosa, 1-2 caulibus gracilibus erectis, 12-18 cm. longis;
internodiis . ; nili- parti. , florin ri ^M-ilil.u-. glabns, 7-24 mm.
longis
0.4-0.0 mm. crassis: foliis \nl-.> hand la-iruh;^ \«-l interdum
1--
foliis axillaribus, filiformibus, glabris, mucronatis, 15-30 mm.
longis,
0.4-0.8 mm. latis; stipulis minimis, triangulares, tarn I«ngi>
<|uam
latis, 1.2-1.(1 nun. Ion-is: Horibus in ryinam patentem simplicem
glabram dispositis; internodiis iiliformibus, mfi.nis 4 12 mm. Iongi=,
bracteis 0.6-2.2 mm. longis: sepalis lanceolatis, apicibus
obtusis,
glabris, 2.2-2.8 mm. long - usJ
e ™*tls
'
Lf ;™™i
longis; staminibus 5, I" 3 -. -4
m
f }™f'
*d
basim divisis: capsulis maturis 3.2-3.8 mm. longis, sepalis l-lig
longioribus; pedicellis fructiferis filiformibus, haud refiexis,
inhmis
' Cited as Curtiss no. 333*. under Lepigonum gracile^f^ ^^^^'
Acad. xvil. 367 (1882). and also under Tissa gracilis by Britt..
in Bull. Torr Bot, cm .
2 Cited under Lepigonum gracile by Sereno Watson, but as
collecte y
7-10 mm. longis: seminibus eis var. typicae similibus.
—
South Ameri-
ca: known only from Paraguay. Pa menu : in the prairies in im-
permeable clay soil, Balansa 2271, May 27, 1874 (K, type); Villa
Fonda. Kuntze (N. Y., marked Buda campestris by Otto Kuntze).
The variety differs from the typical form of the species in erect
habit, perennial root, smaller stipules, simple cyme, and larger sepals
and capsules. It is similar in its lack of pubescence, shape of stipule,
number of stamens, length of style, leaves, petals, and, most important
of all, in having exactly the same seeds. The latter fact is the main
reason for giving it varietal rather than specific rank.
35. S. ramosa Camb. (Plate 595, figs. la-Id and map 29).
Perennial with a heavy ligneous central root: caudex well developed,
knotty and branched, hearing from 1-15 nearly always erect stems,
8-37 cm. long, often budded from those of the previous season; inter-
nodes of the stem below the inflorescence usually glabrous though some-
times glandular-pubescent, 4-35 mm., usually 8-20 mm. long, 0.4-
2.:.. usually 0.8 2 mm. in diameter: leavesfascicled, filiform, mucronate,
10-45 mm. long, 0.5-1 mm. wide, usually glabrous, occasionally
densely glandular-pubescent; stipules lanceolate-acuminate, very broad
at the base, at least twice as long as broad, 2.5-7 mm., usually 3-5 mm.
long: in florescence always glandular-pubescent throughout with inter-
nodes roughly equalling or somewhat shorter than those below, 5-30,
usually 10 20 mm. long, 0.4-1 mm. in diameter with minute bracts
1-4, usually 1.2 mm. long: sepals broadly linear-lanceolate, with a
narrow scanous margin, always glandular-pubescent, 4.5-10 mm.,
usually 6-8 mm. long; petals white, ovate, 3-8 mm., usually 4-6 mm.
long, 0.5-4 mm., usually 1-3 mm. shorter than the calyx; stamens 6-9;
styles 3, parted to the base, 1-1.4 mm. long: mature capsules with
valves often purple-tinged inside at the apex, 6-11.5 mm., usually
7-9 mm long, occasionally equal to the calyx but usually 0.5-4 mm.,
commonly 0.5-2 mm. longer than the calyx: fruiting pedicels never
reflexed. the lower 5-21 mm. long: seeds 0.9 nun., usually 0.7-0.8
nun. long, hght brown, dull, rounded in outline, surface usually smooth
but sometimes enrered with regularly arranged, brownish papillae, sur-
rounded In, a broad, sinning, entire icing, often tinged with brown, 0.3-0.7
XS^US^aUy a4_<) -6 mm - wide.-Camb. in St. Hil. Fl. Bras. ii. 178
(1829); Gray, Bot. Wilkes Exped. 1838-42, i. 121 (1824); Kindb.
.synop Hi (is;,6, (though Kindberg questioned whether it was a
Sperguhn-iu and placed it under >
[
„cie> excluded); Arech. in Ann.
Mus \ae. Montevideo, iii. (Fl. Uruguay, i.) 95 (1901). Arenaria
[imnd,s sensu HBK, Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 24 (1823), ex char., "Vidi
in A. gran.h: stamina 10 et stylos tres; .
.
.", non Spergula grandis
'"'-• MM).);. Anuaria grandis sensu DC. Prod. i. 401 (1824), in
-mall part, including only the reference HBK.. non Spergula grandis
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only reference to DC. in part, non Spergvla grandis Pers. (1805).
Spergularia macrocarpa Presl, Rel. Haenk. ii. 9 (1831), excluding
svnonvnis Pets, and DC. S. racemosa G. Don, Gen. Hist. Dichl.
PI. i. 426 (1831), probably an error in spelling for reference is made to
Camb. S. grandis sensu G. Don, 1. c, in part, including synonym
Armaria qrandis HBK. and excluding S. grandis Pers., non Spmjala
grandis Pers. (1805); sensu Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. 15ms. xiv. pt. n. 2, I
(1872), in part (including the 3-merous element of the description
and the synonyms Arcnaria grandis HBK. and DC. " forma trigyna,"
Spergularia macrocarpa Presl, Lepigonum grande (Pers.) Kimlk and
Lepigonum armarium Kindb. in part (see the synonymy of .S. nlh>s,, .
and excluding the 5-merous element of description and all other
synonyms, all of which elements belong with >. ranmsa, 7 . r.); non
Spergula grandis Pers. (1805); sensu Rohrb. in Linnaea, xxxvn. l3«.
(1871-73), in part, for the same reasons as above, non bpergula
grandis Pers. (1805); sensu Macbride, Field Mus. Pub. Bot.
xin.-
Fl. Peru pt. 2, no. 2, 631 (1937) (because collection cited is
from
Hnanm-o: Montana, Haenke), non S,„ .,»/./ f/"'"''" I era. (180o).
Spergula racemosa D. Dirtr. Sm.. IM. ii. 1599 < IMC probably likewise
an error, for reference is made to Camb. Lrpigonnm grande sensu
Kindb. Syn. Lepig. 15 (1856), including ref. Poland, BP"*,^
non Spergula grandis Pers. (1805). L. arenanum Kmdb Mon Lepig.
17, t. i, 'fig. 3 (1863), in part (including references
HBK. and S
ramosa Camb., and the citations Montevideo SeUo, andRio^
Wilkes Exp. and the right-hand plant in the figure
including
entire-winged seed; excluding the remaining;tdmmra< •
/-/ and illiMnm.m all „l uhah b,-,,., ^hSv"f^"
'''">'""'
'
V " ri 1, ''~ V ntegvideo Idlo
in par, (including Brazilian .pc-i.nrns and m I' ;,1 \M
' ,nU™°'^'
efflzter^Sfiwsgag*
Linnaea xxxvii. 238 (1871-73), in part Q"*^Jj£~*3
il.l, part of the Srfto collections;
«clnd.n^a]l «*«£»
£,,,
apply to S. nllosa and S. r»P«<rw);
S.
"«*J^
F
°R BraS
P
xiv.
calycem aequante vel vix superante, R°h^
n
m
^'
ro ,„ora Camb.
pt. ii. 271 (1872), in part (>ndud^*e
tS
n
°Sder, which belong
and Spergvla racemosa D.etr ; excluding he
remamflw,
with S. nBom); Rohrb. in Linnaea, xxxvn. 243 U»^ ^ £
for same reasons as above. Bui* J£ j^
in. pt. ii. 13 (1898), because of citation
ma^oi &
343, non Armaria rubra var. manna I.. .1-* • < ,,„.,.,
Kuntze, 1. c. (1898), in part (including
,c.ttfaws, too ^ ^
Uruguay and Cochabamba, Bolivia;'
excluding ttax
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Sierra de Solis, which are S. levis), non Spergula grandis Pers. (1805);
scnsu Macloskie in Rep. Princeton Univ. Exp. Patagonia, vm. pt. 1,
395 (1905), non Spergula grandis Pers. (1805). S. villosa sensu Mac-
bride, Field Mus. Pub. Bot. xiii—Fl. Peru, ii. 633, probably (because
he says the seeds are yellow, pedicels erect and spreading, and cites
Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. 2, pi. 61, none of which data apply to S. villosa
(Pers.) Camb.), 1 non Spergula villosa Pers. (1805).—South America:
common in most of Argentina and southern Uruguay and adjacent
southeastern Brazil, also local in Bolivia. Brazil: Brasilia meridi-
onal. Srlh 31072 (B., seeds papillose on rim, marked Lepigonum
rillontm Kindb. 1861)
;
3 Sello 3107a? (B., seeds papillose on rim);
Brazil, Sello 18404 (K., 2 of the plants only, seeds smooth); Porto
Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Ticeedie (K, part of coll. only, seeds
papillose). Brazil: no locality, Sello (Leiden). Uruguay: Dept.
Canf.loxes: river shores, Santa Lucia, H. M. Smith 53, November
14, 1922 (l\ S., seeds smooth); gravelly, dry, exposed soil, Indepen-
dent, Eerier 652, November, 1926 (U. S., seeds papillose). Dept.
Montevideo: Montevideo or R. v. Campos-Vitoria, Sello d. 2 (B., 5
sheets, K. ; only part of most of the sheets, seeds papillose) ; Monte-
video, Sello d. 394 (B., 2 sheets; only part of one sheet, seeds hubbled;
marked Lepigonum villosum (Camb.) by Kindberg, 1861); Monte-
video, Sello (B., seeds papillose; marked Lepigonum villosum by Kind-
berg, 1861); Montevideo, Sello (B., only part of the specimens, seeds
papillose; marked Lepigonum villosum Kindb., 1861); Montevideo,
Sello (B., seeds papillose, marked Lepigonum marinum by Kindberg,
1861); Montevideo, Capt. King (K., immature but has 3 styles,
mounted on a sheet with Armaria bnnarimsis in Hooker Herb.);
Montevideo, (Jibert 410, 1866 (K., seeds smooth); Montevideo, Sello
d. 2178 (B., seeds smooth, marked Lepigonum arenarium by Kind-
berg, 1861)
;
5 in pasture lands, near Montevideo, Safford, October 24,
1886 (U. S., seeds papillose); exposed dry ground, Arrovo Piedras,
Eerier 652b
,
February 5, 1928 (N. Y., seeds papillose only on rim);
Pocitos, //. M. Smith 15, October 14, 1922 (U. S., seeds smooth); ex-
posed soil, Pocitos, Eerier 159, November, 1924 (G., B., U. C, seeds
smooth); Cerro de Montevideo, Gibert 158, March, 1867 (K., seeds
hubbled); dry, exposed, gravelly and sandy soil, Cerro, Eerier,
Selmlz, and Strahl 650b
, October, 1925 (G., N. Y., F. M., U. C,
immature). Dept. San Jose: sandy ground, Santa Lucia, Osten 21691,
November 25, 1929 (G., seeds papillose). Dept. Colonia: around
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Carmelo, Cabrera 3189, December 5, 1934 (La Plata, seeds smooth);
high lands, Riachuelo, Cabrera 3298, April. 1935 (La Plata, seeds
papillose); downs, Riachuelo, Cabrera 3903, November 15, 1936
(F. M., rim of seed papillose). Uruguay, locality not found: Rio
Santa Lucia, Kuntze, November, 1892 (N. Y., seeds papillose, marked
Buda grandis b\ Kutuze); 1 I'ruguay, St. Hilaire (Paris, photo, in G.),
probably not the type.2 Argentina: Prov. Jot rr: Dept. Tumbaya :
alt. 24(H) m., slopes of mts., Volcan-CVrro. Alta Cordoba, I enUm
4900, February 17, 1927 (G., U. S., F. M., Cal. Acad La Plata,
seeds smooth). Prov. Catamarca: Sancho, Dept. Andalgal*,
Jorqensen 1(107. November 15, 1915 (G., U. C, smooth seeds';
Quebrada de Yacutula, Sehiekendantz 304, March, 18/8 (!) iP-,
smooth seeds); at the summit of Cuesta Muschaca, Schicke tl da„f K-L
Februarv, lS7«i (H.. seeds smooth); Candada, 1 >ept Andalgala,
Jur<,a,xn, 1607, February, 1 S97 (l\ S., seeds smooth) PROV.Tucu-
man: 2600 m. alt., Estancia Las Pavas, Dept. ( hichgasta.
I n,t»n
'1470. March 14, 1924 (U. S., smooth seeds), and 6886, J ami ar\
!•-.
1925 (U. S., smooth seeds); Valle de Tafi, C. Bruch, HON (La I
lata.
smooth seeds); Sierra de Tucuman, La Cienaga Huwnnna*
*
/,»*„/-_, January 10-17, 1874 (B., seeds smooth . Prov.
Corriln-
tks: Wald vom Riachuelo an Corrientes, A irdrrlrm, January
19
1883 (B., papillose seeds). Prov. Santa Fe: Ceres in
Dist. San
Cristobal, ?,>!>,„/. October. 1S92 (N. Y., papillose
seeds: ma k d
Buda grandis by Otto Kuntze); around Estancia Leives, bierra >
en-
tana, Alboff, November, 1895 (La Plata ^ sm^ • *™J;
Cordoba: Cordoba, lornife, November, 1877 (K., "^fS?;
Estancia Germania near Cordoba, Zownfe 79, J™^D^er, ^
(B., seeds smooth); Cordoba, Galander, November 19, 1880
(B Une
sheet has smooth seeds, the other papillose) ; Cordoba
Galander,
November 23, 1SS0 (B.. seeds smooth); Cordoba, LorenL
4S>
only part of the coll., seeds smooth); Cordoba^Hierony^, )<
1877 (B., smooth seeds); Cordoba, Zownfe 324*, Decern ,,
is, -
seeds smooth); Lagunas de Peitiado around Cordoba
{Jf™«£
February 25, 1881 (B., smooth seeds) ; Potrero^de
l^^
GatoJ, November 31, 1879 (B., seeds smooth) ;; Estancia
La Kednc
eion. Sierra Chica, Burkart 7182, December 26,
1935
>
(G seeds
smooth); Rio Zeballas, Sierra Chica, W^J^Mfc
B., seeds smooth); Hieronymm, Sommer ^'J^*?? January
Cuesta de Copina las Envenadas Sierra Acha,
8, 1876 (B., seeds smooth); Cuesta deAye I.-
January 12-14, 1876 (B. f seeds smooth); ban
Mi
fffi*™ Q ina>
Hieronymus, March 27, 1875 (B., seeds *™°M£™^ Jrfh);
Sierra Grande, Burkart 7181, December 29, 1935 ^.,
see
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sands on the banks of the Rio Primavera, Cordoba, Lorcntz 324
b
,
1870 (B., seeds smooth); San Francisco. Lmmtz 324, February, 1871
(B., 2 sheets, seeds smooth); Prov. Cordoba, no locality, Lossen 36,
January 25 (G., F. M., B.; only Field Museum coll. mature, seeds
smooth); between S. Vicente and the estate of Rueda, Sierra Chica
Kurtz 6585, December 14, 1889 (La Plata, seeds smooth). Prov. La
Rioja: between Cueva de la Mesada and Sucrucijada, Sierra Fama-
tina. Htnnnymus & Nicdcrlcin 528, January 31, 1879 (B., seeds
smooth); Va'llecito, Sierra Famatina, Ilicrom/mus <fc Xiederleiii 611,
January 21, 1879 (B., seeds smooth); Las Tranquitas, Sierra Famatina,
Ilii-mni/niuH <( Mcdrrlcin, February 10, 1879 (B., immature). Prov.
San Juan: Cuesta Nueva, Hosseus 2540a, February 28, 1927 (B.,
immature). Prov. San Luis: Cerro Retana, Sierra de San Luis,
I 'iqiKiti 204, January, 1934 (La Plata, seeds smooth) ; Estancia Grande,
I'iyrtati 68, January, 1934 (La Plata, seeds smooth); Rio de las Bar-
ranquitas, Vignati 235, January, 1934 (La Plata, immature). Prov.
Buenos Aires: low, brackish ground al.oin the Hio Parana, Campana
F. C. C. A., Burkart 5663, November 5, 1933 (B., seeds smooth); in
barren pastures, Campana, Parodi 8604, October 27, 1928 (G., B.,
seeds hubbled or smooth); in barren ground, Campana, Parodi 11326,
November 21, 1933 (G., seeds smooth); in sandy ground, Isla Mariel,
Buenos Aires, Parodi 8717, December 10, 1928 (G., papillose seeds);
in the hills of Curumalan Pigue F. C. S., Burkart 4836, November 14,
1932 (B., seeds smooth); Cerros on the Pigue, Scala, November 7,
1928 (La Plata, seeds smooth); Cerros and Laguna de Puan, Scala,
November 10, 1928 (La Plata, seeds smooth); Pergamino, Parodi
6635, November 12, 1925 (B., seeds smooth); saline places in the
fields, Partido Azul, Estancia Salaberry, Osten 205, mid-November,
1886 (B., smooth seeds); Wilde F. C. S., Burkart 3929, October 20,
1931 (B., immature); Carhue, Sierras Pampeanas, Lorcntz 320c ,
April, 1881 (B., seeds smooth); Arroyo Cortapie, Sierras Pampeanas,
Lorcntz 320b
,
March 19, 1881 (B., seeds smooth); Sierra Ventana,
Sierras Pampeanas, Lorcntz 320a
,
February-April, 1881 (B., seeds
smooth); Sierras Pampeanas. Lorcntz 360, February-April, 1881 (B.,
seeds smooth); Sierra Ventana, Alboff (La Plata, seeds smooth);
Bahia Blanca, Darwin, early in October, 1832 (K.); Carmen de
Patagones, C. Berg 33, November 17, 1874 (B., seeds smooth).
Prov. Rio Negro: vicinity of General Roca (alt. 250-3(50 m.), Walter
Fischer 65, December 29, 1914 (G., U. S., N. Y., F. M., seeds smooth);
northern bank of Rio Negro, near the island Choele-Choel, Lorcntz,
May 29, 1879 (B., seeds smooth); common between Laguna de Las
Bandurrias and Fortin Fe, Lorcntz, April 24, 1879 (B., seeds smooth);
Rio Negro, Scala 46 and 48, January, 1916 (La Plata, seeds smooth);
Rio Negro, Wilkes Exped. 1838-42 (G., U. S., N. Y., seeds smooth).
Prov. Chubut: seacoast, Port Madrin, Bettfreund 52 (B., seeds
smooth). Patagonia: Quilbav. Brfffmrnd 1249, March, 1893 (B.,
seeds smooth); Patagonia, Moreno & Tonini 343, 1882 (N. Y.,
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marked Buda media Dum. (L.) by Kuntze; over-ripe no seeds).
1
Prov. Santa Cruz: Port Desire, Darwin (K seeds smooth); 200 m.,
Minerales, Donat 197, November 14 1929 G., Cal Acad F. M U.
C, seeds smooth); Canadon de las \acas (Sec. xv),
Beoiifals (.) (La
Plata seeds smooth). Bolivia: Dept. Cochabamba: 2700
m. alt.
^rt^U April 16,1920 (B.,^^^^
showing tendency toward N. pazensis, seeds smooth)^ 2600
m., Cocha-S?S J* 1/ 262, 1932 (U. S ^ V^^'^
Ju.wi.r tendency toward N. /,.o/,.s,.«. seeds smooth); 3000
m., Locha
tracted open inflorescence similar to that °[.S - f
aze
^
}\^i Ja
l >tiH) '-«)() id alt near Sorata, Mandon 946, 1898 (.JLakkc.ua: -MHI _V.u> ni. ,in. i ^ , ,v 37ftmft Sorata.
&&&&£?$£&&.*
At first it seems odd that one species should
have both smooth and
and a few more specimens only siiguuy
»«»-
[TPT1Prallv
as the papillae of the papillose seeds.
The smooth seeds , re genera^
a little larger, 0.7-0.9 mm. long, the
majonty 0.8
"TjJJ^
papillose ones are 0.0-0.8 mm., the
majonty between 0. - Oii mm
But sinee the shape, eolor, and wings of
both are the --
-^
both hnve similar^^^^2,^^^.
similar «„ -S. _*. •"*.-*!trSTlft— th.. could be
The only St. Hila.re spccnnen m the
t ans
Cambessedes,
the type of S. ra„™„ has «.the internodes
nor the type locality,**^JX£* than h usual in the
in the inflorescence and therefore more
lax nau
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wide-ranging species under discussion. According to the description
of Cambessedes in St. Hilaire, Fl. Bras. ii. (1829), the internodes below
should be 6-8 lines or ca. 12-16 mm. long, the pedicels 1-4 lines or ca.
2-8 mm. long, and the internodes above should be twice as long as
those below. The plant labeled S. ramosa in Paris has the internodes
below 25-30 mm. long, the peduncles 7.5-12.5 mm. long, and the
internodes below equal to those above. It must be assumed, then, at
present, that this plant is not the type but was probably identified by
Cambessedes. However, the detailed description by Cambessedes
coincides in all measurements and other characters with the species
under discussion. It may now be asked whether the plant in the Paris
Museum could belong to another species of the region. It differs from
S. levis in having light brown, unsculptured seeds with dark brown
papillae and an entire wing, glandular-pubescent inflorescence and
capsule equal to the calyx. It also differs from S. grandis in having
light brown, unsculptured seeds and 3-valved capsules nearly equal
to the calyx. This plant may possibly be S. ramosa var. diffusa, be-
cause of its elongate inflorescence and small seeds which measure
0.5 mm. in length. However, the seeds are not mature and the capsule
does not protrude from the calyx as is characteristic of the variety.
Therefore, the sensible thing to do is to relegate the plant to S. ramosa
for the present with the hope that future collecting will throw more
light upon the subject. The name S. ramosa is, therefore, retained on
the strength of Cambessedes' good description.
36. Var. diffusa, var. nov. (tab. 595, fig. le-lg). Perennis: radice
ei-ntrali t'arinacea cortice leve suberea, interdum 1 cm. crassa: caulibus
2-6, erectis, 15-35 cm. longis, interdum ramosis infra; internodiis
eaulis partis efloriferi glabris vel villoso-glandulosis, vulgo longis
gracflibusque, 10-42 mm., vulgo 15-25 mm. longis, 0.6-1.5 mm.,
vulgo 0.8-1.2 mm. crassis; foliis fasciculatis, filiformibus, muen.natis.
15-50 mm. longis, 0.6-1.2 mm. latis, vulgo villoso-glandulosis inter-
dum glabris, saepe late patentibus pseudoverticillatis ; stipulis triangu-
lanbus acuminatis, vulgo tarn longis quam latis, 1.2-5 mm., vulgo
1.2-3 mm. longis: floribus in cymam patentem dispositis semper villoso-
glandulosis; internodiis 10-30 mm., vulgo 13-20 mm. longis, 0.4-1
nun. latis; bracteis minimis, 1-3 mm. longis: sepalis ovatis, abrupte
acutis, villoso-glandulosis, 3.2-5 mm. longis: petalis albis ovatis,
2.5 4 nun. longis, vulgo sepalis 0.5-1.2 nun. brevioribus; staminibus
6-9; styhs 3, ad basim divisis, 0.7-0.8 mm. longis: capsulis maturis
o-8 mm. longis, sepalis 1/3 (2-3.8 mm.) longioribus: pedicellis fructi-
feris haud reflexis, infimis 5-20 mm. vulgo 10-15 nun. longis: senu'nibus
vulgo papillatis interdum levibus, 0.6-0.8 mm., vulgo 0.6-0.7 mm.
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longis, caetera eis varietatis typicae similibus.—Usually not separated
as a variety and identified under the incorrect epithet grandis, as in
the following: Tissa grandis sensu Morong & Britt. in Ann. N. Y.
Acad. Sci. vii (Enum. PL Paraguay) 53 (1892), in part, including
Mumnq 921 and excluding Buenos Aires 3 which is S. villosa, non
Spergula grandis IVrs. (1S0.V); sensu Chod. & Hassl. in Bull. Herb.
Boiss. ser. 2. iii. (PL Hassl. ii. 171, reprint) (1903), at least in part,
/. r. Hurler 1 188 (the other coll. cited not seen), non Spergula grandis
Pers. (1805).—South America: In Paraguay and in the northern
interior of Argentina. Paraguay: Gran Chaco, Andrew Pride,
(K., seeds papillose); near Assomption in the prairies in impermeable
clay soil, Balansa 2272, September 25, 1875 (K., seeds papillose);
Loma Clavel, lat. S. 23° 20', Gran Chaco, Rojas 2475, November.
1903 (G., F. M., seeds papillose); in fields, Tacural, Hassler
(N. Y., immature); Pilcomayo River, Morong 921 (1888-1
(G US NY F M , seeds papillose). Argentina: Prov.
Formosa: Formosa, Jdrgetuen 3202, August, 1919 (G., U. S., seeds
papillose). Prov. Jujuy: in saline soil, Piquete (?), R. h. tries 4Sb,
L901 (U. S., over-ripe, no seeds); on saline, sandy banks of Laguna
de la Bier, li. E. Erie, 110, 1901 (U. S., seeds papillose). Prov.
Tucuman: calcareous ground, Cerro del Campo, Dept Bumivae.i.
I'mfnri 7722, December 16, 1928 (G. type, U. S., seeds papillose;;
border saline lakes, ChanarPojo, Dept. Leales. I ,,d,,n 4bb, September
18, 1919 (U. S., immature). Prov. Entre Rios: Concepcion
del
Uruguav. Xirderlrh,, May 11. 1.SS0 (B.. over-ripe, no seeds). fRO\.
Santa Fe: Colonia Humboldt, Dist. Colomas, E HwytkerM,
October 6, 1875 (B., seeds papillose but immature);
Chaco Santa
fecino, Lanteri (F. C. S. P.), Burkart 5750, November 10
MM
(B., seeds papillose). Prov. Cordoba: Gusapampa, Dept
Mmas,
HieronymJ, March 17, 1877 (B., -eds smooth);
TtanAw
around Carroya, Galandcr 35, November 2/1880 {ii seefls
joi
mature); Cordoba, Kurtz (N. Y., immature); Cord,
iWmber, 1891 (N. Y., La Plata, seeds. papijose); Rio Zebal
o
,
Sierra Chica, Galandcr, February 14, 1878 (B.,
seedsW'U<*£
Prov. La Rioja: Nonogasta, Dept. Chilecito, Verdun
//91 De
cember 28, 1928 (G., U. S., seeds smooth). Map 6U. .
Var. diffusa differs from the typical variety
of the species in having
longer internodes, more fleshy tap-root,
usually smaller scutes,
shorter sepals, shorter styles, more protruding
capsule, and usual*
smaller seeds. It is the same as the typical
variety m number of
stamens, length of pedicels, and type of seeds and
wing^
37. S. levis Camb. (Plate 596, figs 2a-2c, y**\%J—'t
entirely glabrous, with a tap-root: eaudex bearing
from «.
or nearly so, 20-40 cm. long; internodes of
stem below m ^ ^.^
glabrous, 28-50 mm. long, 1.2-3 mm., usuauy . mom
leaves not fascicled, or sometimes 1-2 leaves
at the axil, an
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usually blunt at the apex, 22-80 mm., usually 30-45 mm. long, the
very long ones occurring only toward the base, 0.8-1.6 mm., usually
1-1.4 mm. wide, always glabrous; stipules very broadly lanceolate-
acuminate, 3.5-7 mm.,' usually 4.5-6 mm. long: inflorescence a strict
cvme, always glabrous throughout, with the internodes shorter than
those below, the lower 5-30 mm., usually 10-25 mm. long, 0.4-0.7 mm.
wide; bracts filiform, wanting or as much as 8 mm. long: sepals ovate,
abruptly acute, broadly scarious-margined, glabrous, 2.8-6.8 mm.
long; petals ovate, white, 2 mm. long; stamens 7-10; styles 3, separated
to base, 0.3-0.6 mm. long: mature capsules greatly exceeding the calyx,
5-8.4 mm., usually 6-8 mm. long, 1.6-3.4 mm., usually 2-3 mm.
longer than the calyx: fruiting pedicels filiform, glabrous, never re-
flexed, the lower 7-20 mm. long: seeds 0.6 mm. long, deep reddish-
brown, often glistening, pyrifornt, .surface cnrerrd with closely interwoven,
deep, ccrmiform sculpture, with reddish, glandular papillae scattered at
regular intervals over the ichole surface, (da-ays surrounded by a scarious,
white, erose wing, 0.2-0.4, usually between 0.2 and 0.3 mm. wide—
Camb. in St. Hilaire, Fl. Bras. ii. 176 (1829); G. Don, Gen. Hist.
Dichl. PI. i. 426 (1831); Kindb. Synop. 16 (1856), among the species
excluded from Lepigonum; Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. ii. 270,
fig. 62 (1872), in part (including the following parts of the descrip-
tion: 3-merous element, glabrous calyx and erose wing of seed,
including also the figure, except for the capsules with five valves and
collections, Rocha, Sf. HUain
, and Rio de Janeiro, Sello; excluding at
least part of the Montevideo, Brasil, Sello coll., which is S. grandis,
q. v.); Arech. in Anal. Mus. Nac. Montevideo, vi. iii. (Fl. Uruguay i.)
94 (1901). Armaria hnnaransis Gill, in Hook. & Am. Misc. Bot. iii.
148 (1832); Steud. Norn. Bot. ed. 2, i. 123 (1840), in part, excluding
reference, Spergularia rupestris Camb. Spergula laevis (Camb.) D.
Dietr. Syn. PI. ii. 1599 (1840); Steud. Norn. ed. 2. ii. 617 (1841).
Lepigonum laeve (Camb.) Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 32, t. ii, fig. 18 (1863).
Buda grandis sensu Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. ii. 13 (1898), in part
(including citations, Sierra de Solis, Uruguay, and Buenos Aires,
Havthal 661 ; excluding the remainder of citations which belong with
8. ramosa, q. v.), non Spergula grandis Pers. (1805). Spergularia
bonariensis (Gill.) Hicken, Chloris Plat. Argent. 104 (1910), as to
source of name, but only in part as to plants, including only the
reference S. laevis Camb. (specimens cited have not been seen by the
author).—South America: Southern Brazil and common in Uruguay
and in the Argentine about Buenos Aires. Brazil: Ad ripas S. Joao,
Sello, November 23 1 (B., marked Lepigonum laeve (Cambess.) by
Kindberg 1861); no locality, St Hilaire 2039 (Paris, probably type,
photo, in Gray, 2 immature, and B., marked Lepigonum laeve by Kind-
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berg, 1861, immature).* Uruguay: Sierra de SoWKuntze Novem-
ber 1892 (B , N. Y., both marked rs.) Camb. by
Kuntze- {\ttmill} Pia
'
Va Ramirez, Hugh M. Smith 139 October 29
1922 (U. S., has one 4-valved capsule); Bam del Sta. Lucia, Dept.
San Jose, Herter 159d , November, 1927 (N . Y.); Montevideo, SeUa,
October 22 (B ); in the fields, Montevideo, (l,h rt , .,1 . October
186-
Kte, 1858, Montevideo (K ); alt 0-10 --, Pocjto-Malvm,
Dept. Montevideo, Herter 76260, November 23, 1924 (?•),
Monte-
video, Gibert His - K. ). Argentina: Prov. Entre Rigs:
im trocknen,
ftunn vor d Lagune, Concepcion del Uruguay,
Lorentz,K 187^)^ Conce/cion'delV^/™*"^^
ber, 1875 (B.); Concepcion del Uruguay, AWerfem 15 May 7,
,1880
(B. . Prov. Buenos Aires: Delta del^^'pS
4462, February 16, 1932 (B.); sandy brackish Q^„
n
^^f^
C. Ber* 220, October, 1875 (B.); Buenos
Aires, H™MMhWL
(N. Y.f from Herb. Otto Kuntze and m^
ed
^^Zto Z"
ably by him)- 5 plains of Buenos Aires, Gillies
(K photo m tr..type
7Aren^L!ricn,is Hook. & An,.- B-- -V.rpo. <^<*&
Buenos Aires 188 and IV,,. li - << ' >: ^^Saofcfl^
(La Plata); rich meadows between La Plata and^f) (
1774, October 9, 1931 (U. S., F. M., immature) ; La
Plata,
^^
1875 October 20, 1907 (N Y ) Tm. Santa Cruz^ 2^
r^^X^^ S-'^^wilu^aUv short
St6
Tht species is distinguished from others of similar
habil
:
of the.same
region byits entirely glab=
shorter styles, and longer*^*»+Z^^ ^
further separated from S. grandis by its
three-vai
three shorte
(To be continued)
have the definite t »Uty. Rocha, Uruguay.
Photo, and data >
C. A. Weatherby.
1 Cited under Lepigontim *fl
mbyKindb.Mon.Lepig.32(1863).
!nas Canelones and
Maldonado Prov.^^
1 On
e
suc
U
h
nd
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r
w
B
; '"/en g
b
rou
K
nd
n
al.
e
ih
R
e
e
s
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pe?S of slergularia of t
1 Cited under /i •uln <ira
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SPERGULARIA IN NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA
Ruth P. Rossbach
(Continued from page 193)
38. S. grandis (Pers.) Camb. (Plate 596 figs. YVZlTnwl
Perennial with a heavy tap root: caudex bearing 2 or in,,
< ... •<
erect stems, 25-40 or more cm. long: n.tmnulrs nl
«t,-m l»Ur th,
;„„„„,,,,,„„,„„//./ nm /„/,// (10-84 mm.), 2-2.5 mm. in diameter,
;',l;,>us or s.mJinies with sparse ^^Z^nf^
Irarr, fasrlrlul, mnemnate, usually glabrous 2.H>1>
in
.
lonfc,
,
mm. wide; •,///,/ ^ broadl) ianee-acuminate 3-5.5
mm. long, i^tor
fW an pen cyme with large flown-, ulandub.r-pul.escent through-
ZutCZZis 7-50, usually 20-30 mm. long; M*"™£
1.5-3 mm. long: «pab broadly line, » " > -
petal* ovate, white, 3-4 mm. long; stamens 8;s^ 4-5, 0.8-1 mm.
long,
separated to the base: mature capsules 4-5-valved
7^™-£ng,ex
ceedingthecalyxby2-3.uu,:.«,
7-->0mm. |, 1 ,i !;:.v ( .v/.v^r/1-/^n;.
liM,rifpd-papWose or not, surfaces
.
long, »«fform pattern, 0.6-0.8 mm
4-0.6 mm. wide.- In St. Hilaire. R Br«
426 (1831), in part, includC, Don,' Gen Hist. Diohl. PI. i. -« oralis Pers andI exch.dmg^a^^^
t£Z e^ntof the^^^sS^^
grandis Pers., "forma pentagyna," ™*Jj^™JLTbBL. and
Camb.; but excluding the synonyms An
,,,, ,n
.<>
Nov. Gen. and Sp. vi. 24 (1823), as to
sourcei o
,
stamina
plants discussed which are S. ranosa
Yd. m A. g a ^
10 et stylos, r,-:" I; •"
"'
v „
,', HBK.\ Stend. Nom
inehnlinc references IV,-. and I n,r.. .*
™K "
' p and
Bot. ed.2. i. 124 (1840), m ,, ., a ^ t
.sel«di„,
:
HI«K. andl^l:(.«.v.Ha*''-' J
part (1
>t grow in Peru—th.
bove undei
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to plant described (S. macrocarpa Presl is true S. ramosa). Lepigo-
num grand? (Pers.) Kindb. Syn. Lepig. 15 (1856), as to source of
name, but not as to the reference N. marmrarpa Presl which pertains
to S. ramosa. 1 Spergularia levis sensu Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv.
pt. ii. 270, fig. 62 (1872), in part (because, according to description,
the plant may have pubescent calyces, 5-valyed capsules (see fig.),
or entire winged seeds (all of which characterize S. grandis) and be-
euusf a Sella collection from Brazil with no definite locality cited and
marked S. levis by Rohrbach is S. grandis), non Camb. (1829).
Spergularia plati/eaulis Bartl. ex Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. ii.
271 (1872), manuscript name given as a synonym of S. grandis
(Pers.) Camb.; Bartl. ex Rohrb. Linn, xxxvii. 237 (1871-73), same as
above. Tissa grandis (Pers.) Morong & Britt. in Ann. N. Y. Acad.
Sci. vii. (Enum. PI. Coll. Morong in Paraguay), 53 (1892), as to
source of name, not as to plants discussed (citations Morong 921 =
S. ramosa var. diffusa and Buenos Aires 3 = S. villosa); Meigen in
Bot. Jahrb. xvii. 235 (1893), as to source of name but not as to plant
discussed2 which grows in Chile; Chod. & Hassl. in Bull. Herb.
Boissier, ser. 2, iii. (PI. Hassl. ii.) 171 (renumb.) 1903, as to source of
name but at least in part not as to plants cited (Hassler 1188 = S.
ramosa var. diffusa; Campo Cerrito n. 924a not seen). Buda grandis
(Pers.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 13 (1898), as to source of name but
not as to plants discussed (citations Buenos Aires, Argentina, Hauthal
661 and Sierra de Solis, Uruguay = S. levis; Cochabamba, Bolivia
and Rio Santa Lucia, Uruguay = S. ramosa; Ceres, Cordoba, Argen-
tina = S. ramosa var. diffusa) ; not Macloskie in Rep. Princeton Univ.
Exp. Patagon. viii. i. pt. 5, 395 (1905) which is probably S. ramosa.—
South America: southeastern Brazil and Uruguay. Brazil: Prov.
Santa Catharina: sandy sea coast, San Jose, Vie 472, October,
1886 (B., by using the date, locality fixed from Itiner. Ule in Mart.
Fl. Bras. i. pt. 1. 125). Prov. Rio Grande do Sul: in pastures,
Estancia Santo-Rei near San Francisco de Borja, .S7. llilairr 26S3 bis,
March, 1821 (Paris, photo, in G.). Brazil, without stated locality:
.S7. llilairr (B., marked Spergida grandis Pers. by Kindb. 1861);
Sella 3961 3 (B., 2 sheets, one marked 'Sperqula grandis Pers. by Kindb.,
1861); Sella 3727s (B., 2 sheets); Sella 3777 3 (B.); Sella (B., no data,
marked Spergularia levis Camb. by Rohrbach); Sella (K., no data,
mounted on a sheet with Alsine marina in Herb. Hook.) ; native of fields
and plains, observed in flower in May, Sello, no number (K., the
capsules with 3 valves, yet the seeds typical); Sello (Leiden, no data,
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plant typical). Uruguay: Montevideo, Commerson (Paris,
type
presumably, photo, in G., not marked by Persoon, but from
Herb.
Juss. 13052).
This species is closely related to both S. ramosa and 8. lev!*,
having
characters of both. The seed-body is like that of S. levis but the
wing
is like that of S. ramosa. The plant has long internodes
both below
and within the inflorescence, as does S. levis, but it
has pubescent
calyces as in S. ramosa. The capsule exceeds the calyx by
2-3 mm as
does that of S. levis, while that of S. ramosa is about
equal to the calyx.
8. grandis, however, has one distinctive character
one which is
anomalous in the genus, 4-5 valves to the capsule.
The range of S.
grandis is roughly within the ranges of both S.
ramosa and 8. lens.
These facts should provoke cytogenetic experiments.
39. S. paaensis (Rusby), comb, nov (Plate 596
n^c and
map 33). 1". I 'Sloped, branched
and knotted
bearing from 3-oo diffuse stems, KM5 em. ** **£**££
Mow lh, inflorescence always glandular-pubescent, 7-50
mm. log
0.8-15 mm. in diamH.-r: hare, fascicled,
mucronate, the upper
usually glandular-pubescent, the lower often &^*f7 %£.
long,
y
4
g
l mm. wide;
***%*$ffi£* g aTdX^pubL'nt
/„•„,,, l 7 „,n, Ion,: sepah linear, acute, ^f^^dS^W mm"
spreading glandular pubescence.oftenJ^*^iZ»b *
usually 6-8 mm. long; petals white, ovate, 4
b mm. * g
1-2.4 mm. shorter than the calyx; stamens 7
10 styles^ , v
to the base, 1-1.8 mm. long: mature«
p^
W frSr^^&A
to or as much as 0.2-2 mm. longer than th » c^/^ ^sually
filiform, glan,1..lur-,mhr>.rnt. never
re
1
eM-
.
.
-
surf(KC
10-30 mm. long: seeds pynform, dark h[^^f l^ded M I obscure
deeply .sculptured invermfrm pf ,srrd with large ,
the definite pattern nfthrdrprc**.
, ^vol ,,n rim .
dark papilla,. uln.h ,r — b » -
f ^
0.8-1 mm. long, usually surrounded by
a warty «
^ ^ ^ ^^
wing, 0.3-0.4 mm. wide, with a W rim.—fw*a
sionally surrounded by a very narrow,
black h
e^ as to
nllosa (Pers.) Britt. in Bull. Torr. Bot.
Club xu K
Bot
plant but not name. Tissa parentis Rusby
m Bi
^
^^
Fl. Bolivia pt. 1. iii. (1910), as to plant
butnot •
{t near
ca: Found onlv in Bolivia. Bolivia: Dept
^rA
^^
La Paz, Rusby im April, 1885 (N. Y.,^^^^m
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La Paz Brnnell 14223, May 19-20, 1925 (F. M.); 11500 ft. alt., La
Paz, Williams 2330, August 20, 1907 (X. Y., type, L. S.); arid slopes,
3750 in La Paz, BurhHen 520, 520a, December 14, 1918 (N. Y., F. M.,
L S )• 547. same locality and date (X. Y., F. M.); alt. 3800 m., La
Pa/ /^/,/,Y„ 520, December 12, 1919 (F. M.); about 3000 m. alt.,
La Paz. (, llnmmnrlumUSI, 20 4 10 5, 1034 (X. Y., F. M.); 12-13000
ft. alt.. La Paz, H. I'mrrr, May, 1X05 (K.); brushwood formation
3700 in. alt., La Paz, Trull 1342,' September 5, 1020 (It., immature);
La Paz Srlrr 118, June 20, 1910 (B., immature); La Paz, Rose 18904,
August 15, 1914 (U. S.); dry mountain slope, 3800 m. alt., La Paz,
Burhtin, !), Mav 20, 1906 (U. S.); Unduavi, Bro. Julio 387 (U. S.);
siinnv slopes about 3700 m. alt. at La Paz, Th. Herzog 2451, Septem-
ber 1911 (H., immature); 2300 m. alt., base of Mt. Illimani, Rio Palea
Valley, Bro. Julio 61 (U. S., immature) ; 2600 m. alt., Unduavi Valley,
Bro. Julio 495 (U. S.); Talea Chugiaguillo, Bang 814, April, 1890
(X. Y., B., V. S., G.); 10,000 ft. alt., Sorata, G. H. H. Tate 767, May
1, 1926 (N. Y.); 6,000 ft. alt., Yungas, Rusby 1181, 1885 (N. Y., G.,
U. S., immature but of lax habit, cited as Tissa viMosa (Pers.) by
Britton). 1 Dept. Cochabamba: 3000 m. alt. on Rio Tapacari,
Kunlze, March 19, 1892 (X. Y., immature but with short intemodes,
marked Buda grandis by Kuntze); on high plateaus about 3000 m.
alt.,Totora, Th. Herzog 2037a, April, 1911 (Leiden, lax inflorescence).
Dept. Tarija: 3500 m. alt., Escayache bei Tarija, Ficbrig 2703,
March 29, 1904 (F. M., B., short intemodes and inflorescences, habit
like the average S. ramosa).
Generally distributed as Tissa villosa (Pers.) Britt.
There is a remarkable similarity between S. pazensis and S. ramosa.
The measurements of leaves, stipules, intemodes of the lower part of
the stem and the first node of the inflorescence, sepals, petals, and
capsule are practically the same. Yet the species separate at once
upon examination of the seed-characters. The seeds of S. pazensis
are black or nearly so, 0.8-1 mm. long, pyriform in outline, covered
with large, black, hardened papillae, and surrounded by a wing 0.3-0.4
mm. wide. S. ramosa has light brown, non-sculptured seeds, rounded
in outline, 0.7-0.8 mm. long, with a wing usually 0.4-0.6 mm. wide,
and sometimes with light brown papillae. There are no transitions
between these two easily recognizable types of seeds. In addition, the
length of the inflorescence of S. pazensis is often much greater and the
pedicels much longer than those of S. ramosa. The lower intemodes of
S. pazensis are generally longer than those in the majority of the
collections of S. ramosa. Even though these latter differences are only
ones of degree, S. pazensis has generally a more lax, sprawling habit.
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Examination of Bolivian collections of S. ramose.,
q.v shows a ten-
dency toward this sprawling, open habit seen in
the followmg enac-
tions: Cochabamba, Kuntee, March 26, 1892;
Coehabamba Bro.
Jvlio II 262; Cochabamba, Parodi 10193; Centos * *»'?"-
ever, collections from Sorata, William 1541 and
Mandon Mb are
more characteristic of S. mm* It is interesttag to note
that the
following collections of S. pazmn, because of
eriher short, comp£
inflorescences or short internodes below (or
both) show a tender,cv
toward S r«m„,» La Pa*. 7W/ 4342; La Paz, tf«•*>«, 2451; pa
of
Til Chugiagnillo, Ban, 814; Tarija, «** 2793; La Pa,,
*****
40 S rueestkis Camb. (Plate 596, figs.
3a-3c and map 34).
Perennial, glandnlar-pnbescent throughout: ™"*^X1 mm long',
20-30 cm. tall;M
J ^ SS2ta^»b«c«nf
,
0.6-1.4 mm. in d,am, ..•: >"* V m • " mt omi 0.3-0.5 mm. wide;
very strongly iiuirrnnnte,/a»«e/ra\ 10-25
m long,
^
*b><'" br Il> la„,enl„.o. .'.,»'-,, „,,./>»"'
'
»™...i.. • 4 s ""» long: in/to &U folia-
,•„/,„„„/,, « II mm. long, densely gland- •
r-pub, " . ,.
^^
ceous below, becoming minute above 2-10 ;; ^ wMt
acute, densely J „,dul n-P"b, - nt , 1 ',",';.„„ 1 1 .:
ovate, -.6 5.8 mm. long alw^>*tag thant^p^SfW,.* ,-10; *.?//>* 3, united <»e n ^
; ^^ ]( ^ pqual to or JS
base, 1-1.2 mm. long: maiurr cupsuhs*- . //r,,/,
much as OS mm. shorter or longer than th
«•<>
,
^ ? ^^ ]on ^.
filiform, densely glandular-pub ;^««WA
*wfo0.7--0.s ,, .-.nm i>»l>M'"<
i)»".c;,,i.H.i.i.i.i.ii.i /^^;,:,i;;^tr^\Wasto
PL He <le Manche, 12 (1848); S .
,
s , ;1 nd 58, which are
source of name hut not as to plan -
t m /
^ as to source
S. tillosa; Philippi. Anal 1 mv < hj - ^ ' , above) . s^itfa
of name, not plants winch arc V "/7 »>«< .. 0) _ Upmnum
ruPr,fri, (C'amh.) L>. Dietr.
Syn. ^-
u
; .
fi 16 (1863), m
part,
MiVr»m« Kindb. Mon. Lepig. 31, t. u. , , no reference
1 1 - toiio«,n2 reft ences
208 Rhodora [June
(part of the Montevideo, Sello, collections marked L. mllosum—n
synonym according to Kindberg of L. Irachyspermum—nre S. rupes-
trh). ' Lepiqonum trarhyspermum * subsp. mural, kindb. Mon. Lepig.
31, t. ii. fig. 17 (1863) in part (including only the right-hand figure
with a winged seed and the citation, Montevideo, Sella, which speci-
men was marked L. murale by Kindberg, 1861, excluding the left-
hand figure and the European plants discussed which are all S.
rupicola Lebel). Spcrgularia villosa var. <z. genuina Rohrb. in Mart.
Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. ii. 268, t. 69, fig. 1 (1872), in part (including the
reference L. murale Kindb. and the right-hand narrow-winged seed in
figure and the part of the description dealing with seeds rarely nar-
rowly winged; the remaining information referring to S. ramosa, q. v.);
Rohrb. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 238 (1871-73), in part (including the
reference L. murale Kindb. and citation Pao de Assucar near Maldo-
nado, St. Hilaire and the narrow-winged seeds of description, exclud-
ing all the other references and probably all the other citations which
all belong with S. ramosa, q. v.). S. villosa var. y rupestris (Camb.)
Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pt. ii. 269, t. 61, fig. 1 (1872), includ-
ing only the narrow-winged seed in the figure; Rohrb. in Linnaea,
xxxvii. 240 (1871-73); Arech. in Anal. Mus. Nac. Montevideo, in.
(Fl. Uruguay, i.) 94 (1901).'—South America: only in Uruguay,
evidently in rocky habitats. Uruguay: Dept. Maldonado: 200-500
m. alt., Sierra Animas, Pan de Azucar, Herter 2119, February, 1907
(B.); 0-300 m. alt , Pan de Azucar, Ihrin- 2135, February 25, 1907
(B.); 0-300 m. alt., Pirapolis, Eerier 10436, October 10, 1907 (B.,
immature); inter saxa, Punta Ballena, Herter 652c, December 27,
1931 (G.); Banda Oriental del Uruguay, St.-Hilalrr 2063?, rochers nus,
Bragados and 2141 ter, with no definite locality (Paris, type collec-
tions?2
,
photo, in G., one label—left-hand—has only Spergvlana
rupesfris + 3 probably in Cambessedes' handwriting. 4 the other has
the same in the hand of Spach); rochers nus, Bragados, St. Hilaire
2063 ter (B., marked Lepiqouun, armarium Kindb. 1861). Dept.
Montevideo: Montevideo, Sella d.25 (also R, v. Campos-Victoria)
(B. 2 sheets; K., probably d.21, only part of the plants on each sheet);
Montevideo, Sello d394 (B., 3 sheets, 6 one marked L. murale Kindb.
1861 and Spergularia villosa (Pers.) Camb. by Rohrbach). Brazil:
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no locality, Sella (Leiden, probably the
same as one of the Montevideo
{Sello) collections).
This species is easily confused with
S. rife* » J^"££
differs from it in having |-*^;£^*^5;
light brown, narrowly winged seeds. It
is mo
S ^bmfa of the Canary Is. but differs > having <*£"£*£!'
rosy petals, densely glandular-pubescent
instead smooth or ne^
smooth leaves and light brownj
seeds with^ nt.«-m
PJ
*
£
smooth surface, and widely^W*££2*? mor minute,
with fimbriate^*J« ^ in length of sepals,crowded papillae. The two species
capsules, stipules, and size of seed.
Rare Exotics
. , t i o ««««ii PvreDt that the seeds
S.ZKHmnLebel (probably). Like S.marma
exc p
y
are often more reddish-brownK^t^-M . Gen. Spergu-
papillose, and with a more roughened
^e
America:
laria in Mem. Sci. Nat. Cherb.
»v. 43 ^8).^ ffico>
introduced from Europe mtoCluU"^ ;)00 m., Batuco,
Barros 268, October 19 1938 (G ). ?™\ o^heT 3, 1936; Batuco,
Looser 3452 (G., Cal. Acad.) am^3450^ (g }>
Loowr 3455, November 8 1937 G),
flax
^ 1927 (TJ . s );
Prov. Coquimbo: Ovalle, Claude-J
osephM6 U p
Ovalle, Barros 247, September 22
1.-- ^-' x Y ., ta ,.
Teatinos IFcnfemawn 874, November,
19^o [y.,
Acad., B., F. M.). for this identi-
I am indebted to Dr. Eugene
Simon of lour,,
?4 and
„ . ,. o- ,.« nf the collections,
iiiratnm*
fication. l)v.Nu,on s.>* J^™
1
^ ,e mlnu i, mais j'estime qu
.Is
doivent lui etre rattaches."
^ ^^^
^owledge of
Since the author has been
able tog
tomention again the sum-
European species, all that can
be done is
relationships
larky of this plant to S. manna
and to wonder
are in its native home. nnhescent perennial: kottw
S f A heavy, large-flowered,
d
:11 . long: sepals
fascicled;^ SfeftlS
heavily glandular-pubescent
o
•
,
da k bro^i
vermiform pattern, covered
with .. ii)US wing, UJl
o^^dTs^;^'';'' : : :.^::;TvX,r;n",
Jaffuel 948, October, 1!»1() (G.); Algarroho. I'imta de Talca, Burros
205, January, 1914 (G.); Prov. Aconcagua, Philippi, 1862 (B.).
Prov. Santiago: San Antonio, Claude-Joseph 297, November, 1924
(t\ S.). Prov. ? : Costa, Claude-Joseph 1229, November 4, 1920
(U. S.).
It is probable that these plants are introduced because they occur
only in ports in central Chile. However, among the meagre collections
of foreign Spergularias which I have been able to see, one from South
Australia: Port Adelaide, roadside, Mrs. Sabine Helms 21, Oct. 1928
(U. C.) seems a fair match; but it may be introduced there also.
At present, nothing definite can be said as to a name for these plants.
It can be said that they are distinctly different from S. rupicola and
S. media of Europe in type of seeds but similar in habit.
Doubtful Names
Lepigonum chilcnse Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petr. iii. 14
(1837), nomen nudum.
Melarggra purpurea Rafinesque, Fl. Tellur. iii. 81 (183(5), nomen
Mela qui ra w.sea Rafinesque, I. c. The description given might fit
any rose-flowered Spcrgidnrin of the region. T\pe not found.
Spergularia araueana Philippi in Anal. Univ. Chil. Ixxxi. 764 (1892).
lype not foun.l in Mum,. Xacional, Santiago, Chile.
Spergularia eerastiodes Foucaud mss. ex H. Ross in Oesterr. Botan.
/e.tschr. Ivii. 451 (1907), based on a collection from Corral, Chile, //.
Krame m Herb. Munchen, which I have not seen. No description
Spergularia oligantha Philippi in Anal. Univ. Chil. Ixxxi. 770 (1892).
lype not found in Mnseo Xacional, Santiago. Chile.
Sp, rguhma arvensis Camb. in St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Mer. ii 179 (1829),
is Spvrgula arvensis L.
Sprrguiaria leptophylla G. Don, Gen. Hist. Dichl. PI. 425 (1831),
233(1830^
Armmia^* Cham - & Schlecht. in Linnaea, v.
Lepigonum mollugineum Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 11 (1856), based
upon Msn.r mollngniea Lagasca, Gen. et Spec. 13, no. 170 (1S1.VI,
which is a Drymar la.
Lepigonum purado.rum Kindb. Synop. Lepig. 15 (1856), based upon
l» nana paradox Hart], ex Pre^l, {{,|. Hacnk. ii. 15 (1S3D. which
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Sp< miliaria squarrosa Muschler in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xlv. 461 (1911);
Maebride, Field Mus. Pub. Bot. xiii. pt. 2, 632 (1937); both based
upon Weberbauer 57 (B., photo, in F. M., G.) which is a Drymana.
Explanation of Plates 589-596
from'the Presid '
"
)7°0; FI
T
G
:
lb
' f^d, X 25,
I'n.in 57(Mi; fig. lc, style, X 5, from Monterey, California, Elmer 4387.
S. MAi'iiMimi \ w. in. vmhv. in. Id, -t>le, X 5, from San Bernardino,
California, S. B. Parish 4755. -
S. macrotheca var. i.<»\. •>. X 25, from the type, irom
near Altamont, Alameda Co., California, G. B. & R. P. Rossbach 611; fig. It,
St
S
e
'
canadensis
6
:
1
fig. 2a, sepals with capsule, X 5, from Lower Argyle,
Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, Fernald et al. 21189; fig. 2b a n°£PJ|^«?
seed, X 25, from Bat hurst, New Brunswick, Blake, August 13, 1913, fig
2c,
a papulose' seed, X 25, from capsule of Fernald 21189; fig. 2d, stipule, X 5,
from same plant as fig. 2b. . ^
from los
BanorSs^M^rcedCo.rcSmTa, f.T. Howell 13826; fig. 3b, seed, X 25,
from type; fig. 3c, stipule, X 5, from type. tjiHaW
S mkm, \ N \- ,h. I:, -,-pals with capsule, X 5, from Pachuca, Hidalgo,
Mexico, PringU 6913; fig. 4b, stipule, X 5, from 6913; fig. 4c, seed, x «,
'Toianoha: fig. 5a, sepals with capsule, X 5, from Hayden Island in the
Columbia River, Oregon, J. C. Nelson 2958; fig. 5b, seed, X 25,
from *K*,
"I.
^
BlP^G X6a%ePsScapSule, ><£^^™S£*™%
Massachusetts, V. < '. S, >jmour 1 198; fig. 6b, seed, X 25, from
liys, fig. ,
S
ttoc
X
o
5
Ni:
r
F°iG. Sepals with~^ ^"fromtw^STV^SSS
Co., California, Heller 6797; fig. 7b, seed, X 25, fro 6797,
fig. /c, p
X 5, from 6797. ... „-_ ell ip v 5 from Syracuse,
Plate 590. S. media: fig. la, sepals with capsule, X
b,
,
i y
New York, TFtetfond 6409; fig. lb, stipule, X 5, from 6409,
fig. ic,
X 25, from 6409.
„Q„all iP y 5 from Corpus Christi,
34027; fig. 2c, stipule, X 5 from 34027. c L,_,„.
seed, X 25, from same j> -i, :1 tow sc:it-
"
Sn
a
a
n
e
ge
X
C
25WSJS^SS^^A^ Blake
; fig
P
3e, stipule, X 5,.from «^e plant as fig . &. x f
SCftSJftT^/-^ 3567; fig. 4b,
Tftft&fi? ™5a, long blunt sepals withfcdde* •£* g*J-
imaxi, Frai Jorge, Prov. Coquimbo, C ula de Miguel
reflexed, acute sepals with capsule, X ... short, broad
Diaz, Prov. Antofagasta, Chile, /. M - ^^Sdefa P^v. Atacama, Chile,
sepals with capsule, X 5, from just north
ofGddera^
r
^ x 5>
r M. Johnston 5066; fig 5d, seed, X 25, from
ww.
4753 .
le Chanaral, Prov AUcan- ^ ^Pi.atk59I. The type of ' Ar™™yXL f Armaria rubra 0. manna
rfiorwm" Linn. II, .rt. Cliff.; therefore the
type oi a
with capsule,
quipa, Dept, Arequipa, Peru, G. H. H. Tate 1197; fig." lb, seed, X 25, from
25-2600 m. alt. above Arequipa, Dept. Arequipa, Peru, Penmll;
stipule, X 5, from Tate 1197; fig. Id, style, X 5, from same plant as fi
sepals with capsule, X 5, from type, from Azangaro,
chler 1772; fig. 2b. seed. X 25, also from Azanearo,
plant as fig. 2a.
•M"- 1>, "' <1 ' 1V|". Lrrl.b , , g
H >>»>>,.,,i,r •}.")('.; in;. 2c, stipule, X 5, from
• conlillera of Chilian, Prov
-Nume, unue, Felsen 142; fig. 3c, stipule, X 5, from Gay.
S. Pissisi: ii,;. 4a, sepal- „n Quebrada Alfalfa, Prov.
Atacama, Chile, /. M. Johnston 5985; fig. 4b, seed, X 25, from Banos del
l " 1 '"' "*" ' no. 4c. si
X 5, from 5958.
Taltal, Prov.' Antofagasta,
>. < HEM\opnir.\: kk;. 5a, sepals with capsule, X 5, from type, fr,>m A^ua.l
no. 5b, a dui;
sculptured seed, X 25, from 5683; fig. 5c, a lustrous, smooth seed, X 25, from
near Aguada Grande, Prov. Antofagasta, Chile, /. M. Johnston 5S21; km;.
5d, stipule, X 5, from 5683; fig. 5e, stipule, X 5, from 5821.
Plate 594. S. aberrans: fig. la, sepals with capsule, X 5, from Anto-
6;no. II,, seed, X 25, from type, from '
^nile, /. M. Johnston: vie. 1,-. stipule, X 5, from type.
S. stenocarpa: fig. 2a,
,-., from between Quebrada
ban Ramon and Paso Malo, Prov. Antofagasta, Chile, /. M. Johnston 5177;
sta, Chile,/. M.
Johnston 5604; fig. 2c, seed, X 25, fron " '
Chile, /. M. ./.
, pa]ei x 5j from 5177
b. denticulata: fig. 3a, sepals with capsule, X 5, from Aguada Grande,
/. M. Johnston 5822; fig. 3b, seed, X 25, from 5822;fig. 3c, stipule, X 5, from 5822.
S. Cerviana: fig. 4a sepals with capsule, X 5, from type, from Talcaguano,
Prov. Concepcion, Chile, Chamisso; fig. 4b, sepals with capsule, X 5, fromig^f^ - iVorn 125; FIG.4d, stipule, X 5, from type, Chamisso.
Tr,w
F
,
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r
ORIBl
I
N
.
DA
;
fig 5a sepals with capsule, X 5, from the type collec-
niuty of La Serena, Prov. Coquimbo, Chile, Gay; fig. 5b, seed,
lection Gat™ COLLECTION ' Gay; FIG - 5c - stiPule > X 5, from type col-
b. pycnantha: fig. 6a, sepals with capsule. X 5 from the type, fromHuasco, Prov. Atacama, Chile, Jaffuel 1164; fig. 6b, seed X 25,X type;fig. oc, stipule, X o, from type.
vJwS?*™ " £%sePaIs ™th capsule, X 5, from Pangal, Limache, Prov.Valparaiso, Chile, G. Looser October 12, 1926; fig. 7b, a non-papillose seed,
?v9?
,
Arau
S°>
Prov
-
Arauco, CI,; 7( . a papillose
7dI «tin,.i^'
™m <-ampana, pfov. Buenos Aires, Argentina, Parodi 8608; fig., s pule, X 5, from same plant as fig 7a
lectio^fmTl
WB
F
FI
°-
a
&
' T
Se
,
pals wit
'
h caPsule
'
X 5, from the type col-S^^JSftSi^*^ 1^**^ x 25 '
£nSbanta Lucia, Dept. San Jose, Uruguay, (Men 21691; no. lc, a smooth seed,
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,
Argentina, Ventur, 7722;
,
Argentina, I
Andes of Ecuador, Spruce 5444; fig. 2b, seed, X 25, from type; fig. 2c,
stipule, X 5, from type.
S. iM,ATEX.sis:Ki(-i.3a,>. : "" I .os Angeles, < i.litnrni;,.
Parry 15, 1881; n-. 3k a papillae ^vd, 25. from l-'i; fi«. 3. . iini.-p : .pi
-
lose seed, X 25 ! -u| : na- : " { -
tipule, X 5, from Rio Salf, Prov. Tucuman, Argentina, Vnitun J (MIS.
with capsule, X 5, from type,
Paraguay, Balaam 2271 ; m;. .St', stipule, X 5, from type.
'"
capsule, X 5, from Mollendo, Prov. klav.
b, seed, X 25, from 22355; fig. 4c, stipule,'eru, A. S. Hitchcock
< 5, from 22355.
Plate 596. S. gkan
,
Brazil, Ule 4
: 5, from 472.stipule, X t
3. levis: fig. 2a, sepals with capsule, X 5, from
Sella, October 22; fig. 2b, seed. • 25. from ( niirep<
Entre Rios, Argentina, Lorenlz, October, 1875; fig
Montevideo, I ' -r, 1858.
S. rupestris: fig. 3a, sepals with capsule, X 5, in
Sella d394; fig. 3b, seed, X 25, from 394; fig. ^^f^^^^Proy.
i Talca Chugiaguillo,
-
C: $Mi
nh ^
W A<
\^»
5
M
Wfl #4/> W nWW ^' Mo
::w
vM
rn^. A If ^Md lV^l/\ h


%Wei£vje .id,*.-* :'y
..< ;-„. ,-/„,.^ to~t.*«r a- %
'& iter's rr * **** ~^^^
stipule calyx.
lTA, figs. la-Id.
figs. 3a-3c. >S. Pissisi, figs.



IDEX
1; Bocconi, 1 in;
193, 204, 206;
marina, 120, 125, 185, 189, var.
leiosperma,
mexicana, 80;
krenaria, 57, 58, 121, 134; Bertero-
ana, 173, 176; Bocconi, 110;
bonarirnMs, 186, 192, 193; cam-
[H-t,,-. | ()«, 136; i
212, pi. 592; glandulosa, 173:
grandis, 174, 184,
,0 '
lignosa, 142, "
120; § Lepigoni
phyll.-i, 210; m
ni:irgin;ii:i. 1 IS 120; marina, 112,
118, 119, ' -
58, 106, 192, 204;
173, 174, 176, 185,
186, 203, '208, var. depressum,
*""- campestre, 83, 111;
119; purpurea, 210;
rubra, 106
106, 125;
rubra £., 106, 125; rubra y.
tria, 207; salina,
. 174, 177, 186
7.58,63,65,135
184, 193, 210; aberrans, 5<
67, 164-166, 212, pi. 594; i
123;
pi. 589?'
I
107, 110,
.
141, 211, pi. 590; arvensis,
atheniensis, 83, 111: atro-
59, 63, 80-82, 140, 211,
Bocconi, 59, 64, 69,
9, 164, 169, 212, pi. 594; Cleve-
indi, 175, 177; collina, 59-61, 68,
1, 179, 2i3, pi. 595; colom-
" 118, 180,213, pi. 596;
"
-
172; pon'f
11U, 211, pi
polyphylla,
, 61, 65, 81,
, 59, 66, 67,
2, pi. 593; denticulatai
-,212, pi. 594;
164, 166, 2
59, 66, 164, 166-H
depauperata, 60, 66, 81, 161, 162^
593, var. i ~
grandiflora, 161, 162; grandis, 59,
60, 66, 164, 174, 185, 190, 192,
193, 203-205, 213, pi. 596; hetero-
leiosperma, 127, 134; levis, 59, 60,
67, 164, 186, 190-192, 204, 205,
213, pi. 596; '
174; lignosi
macrocarpa, 119, 124, 185,' 189;
203, 204; macrotheca, 59-61, 63,
122, 211, pi. 589, var. glabra, 76,
78, var. leucantha, 63, 73, 76-79,
81, 211, pi. 589, var. longistyla,
63, 78, 79, 81, 211, pi. 689, var.
scariosa, 71, 72, 74, var. Talinum,
marin^lSH^QS, 69, 79, 81, 83,'
105, 106, 110, 112, 113, 115, 117-
119, 122-126, 129, 133, 136-139,
166, 174, 176, 177, 207, 209, 211,
81, 126,' 137, 138, 139; rraritima!
120; media, 59, 64, 66, 68, 70, 73,
105, 106, 113, 115, 117-126, 136,
158, 173, 174, 210, 211, pi. 590;
media 2, forma, 174, 185; media
3, forma, 174, var. macrocarpa,
126; 79, 80,
59, 60, 66, 67, 164, 173, 175, 189^
206-207, 213, pi. 596; IVsin, 60,
66, 162, 164, 166, 212, pi. 593;
plutensis, 59-61, 64, 67, 133, 164,
166, 181, 183, 213, pi. 595, var.
Balansae, 69, 181, 183, 213, pi.
696, var. septentrional^, IN2;
platycaulis, 204; polvantha, 169;
' hylla, 172; pyc'nantha, 59,
" 133, 164, 170, 212, pi.
60, 66, 118, 119, 125, 133, 'l64[
173, 174, 184, 185, 187, 189, 190,
192, 193, 203-208, 212, pi. 595,
var. diffusa, 60, 66, 164, 175, 186,
213, pi.
«
nip.-trw, 59. IK), lis, 119,
~ 175, 177,
185, 192, 207, 208, 213, pi. 596; ella, 161; diandra, 80, 83, 126,
rupicohi, 125, 207. 20S, 210; 140; die ' '
Miliiui, 113, 124, 125, 129, 177, braeteu
